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VARIETY

FRANK FAY JIM TONEY

FAY-TONE
Frank Fay, party of many parts, hereby

9take my pen in hand and declare myself

Author, and hereby further declare my-

self ready to "Auth" (showing humorous

strain) for all who need

SPECIAL ORIGINAL SONGS
SPECIAL ORIGINAL "GAB

AND PRODUCING

AND MOST IMPORTANT OF ALL

ORIGINAL "DOCTORING
FOR ANY WEAK SPOT.

AT FIRST SIGNS OF FLOPFOBIA CONSULT THE
' SPECIALISTS. NO CASE TOO SEVERE FOR

y^ FAY-TONE.

STAFF
FRANK FAY, M. D. (Master of Dialogue)
JIM TONEY, D. M. (Dialogue Manipulator)
DAVE DREYER, M. M. (Master of Music)
CONVALESCENTS—Brice and King, Blossom Seeley, Kramer
and Kent, etc.

SLOGAN: "Whatever you be, be original"

1562 BROADWAY
ADJOINING PALACE THEATRE

6TH FLOOR
[ ONE

BRYANT \ pjyg
THREE
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WAR AN AID TO LONG RUNS
PROVED BY LONDON CONDITIONS

Over 12 Shows Now Between 200th and 500th Performances.

"Bit of PHUT Holds Record With 900. Doris Keane

in "Romances/Second in Favor.

.ondon, Octc 3.

Theatrical busines sphere may/De af-

fected by war conditions, hat it is

nevertheless a fact the\nuim>er of long

runs in London at presehfis as big as

in normal times.

There are over a dozen now on view

in this city that give every indication

of continuing for an indefinite period,
and of these considerably more than
half have already registered consecu-
tive performances ranging from 200 to
500 timet. There is probably no other
city in the'world that can show-a -fimi-

lar condition.
The present record holder is

NA
Little Bit of Fluff," a farce by Walter
W. Ellis, which opened at the Crite-
rion in October, 1915, and has been
played there more than 900 times. The
next longest run is Doris Keane in

"Romance" at the Lyric, which was
moved twice without interrupting the
continuity of its run and is now in
its second year with, a total of over
800 times. The nearest approach to
these two is "Chu Chin Chow," with
Oscar Asche and Lily Brayton, at His
Majesty's, which, while also in its sec-
ond year, can only boast of something
more than 500 performances. 'Theo-
dore and Co." conies fourth in the list,

with a modest 450 times to its credit.
Rapidly approaching their third cent-
ury marks are "General Post" at the
Haymarket and "The Maid of the
Mountains" at Daly's. Gaby Deslys in

"Suzette" at the Globe and "Damaged
Goods" at the St. Martin's each
reached their 250th, while "Smile" at
the Garrick, VCheep" at the Vaude-
ville, "Bubbly" at the Comedy, "Inside
the Lines" at the Apollo and 'The
Three Daughters of M. Dupont" at the
Ambassadors are rapidly approaching
their second century.
"Round the Map" has also enjoyed

an extended engagement at the A1-
hambra and is still prospering, and
there are several others, produced this-
season, that bid fair to continue until
well into next year. Among them are
"The Better 'Ole," running twice daily
at the Oxford, which had hitherto
housed only variety shows and revues,

and "Carminetta" at the Prince of
Wales.

SAVAGE THROUGH WITH FILMS.
Henry W. Savage has decided pic-

ture manufacturing and producing are
not to his liking after having made a
try with "Madam X," "Excuse Me" and
''Robinson Crusoe." In the future he
will release his plays to producers of
Rim drama.
At present Mr. Savage has released

"Along Came Ruth," "Little Boy Blue"
and "The Prince of Pilsen," none of
which has been accepted by picture
makers as yet.

' KEENAN AT $3,000 WEEKLY.
The first feature released by Pathe

with Frank Keenan as the star will be
"Loaded Dice" from the novel by El-
lery Clark, published by Dodd, Mead
& Co.
Edgar Selden negotiated the sale of

the rights. He also placed Mr. Keenan
with the Pathe for the next year, the
star receiving $3,000 weekly. He will

be directed by Herbert Blache.
Pathe has taken over the Sanger

Studios on upper Seventh avenue to
make the productions.

SURATTS DRAMATIC SKETCH.
With her screen playing as the foun-

dation, Valeska Suratt is preparing to
return to vaudeville with a dramatic
playlet having herself and four other
principals.

Jenie Jacobs is arranging the time
at $2,500 weekly. When Miss Suratt
last appeared in vaudeville it was in

the centre of a musical comedy turn.
Her contemplated effort will be Miss
Suratt's dramatic debut on the speak-
ing stage.

IN NEARLY 400 FILMS.
Carlylc Blackwell is close upon the

400th picture play in which ho has
acted the hero during his eight years
before the camera. y

This number includes many one and
two-reel productions of the early days,
but the aggregate is probably greater
than that of any other screen star.

ARE PICTURES HIGH CLASS?
Atlanta, Oct. 3.

Suit has been commenced against
Jake Wells, lessee of the Forsyth

e

theatre, by Asa G. Candler, Inc.. owner
of the property, to evict Wells from
possession of the house on the ground
he is playing pictures not a "high class
attraction" as provided for in the
lease, which has four years yet to
run.
The complaint also charges moving

pictures do not cater to the highest
class of patronage, also called for in
the lease.

The Forsythe formerly played
vaudeville. It is now showing feature
films.

CIRCUS SCENE PROFITS.
Walter H. Middleton has started

suit against Frank J. Carroll for $1,-

500, claiming it as one-third the profits
Carroll derived from the recent Gold-
wyn release "Polly of the Circus," for
which he supplied the circus act. Mid-
dleton alleges a verbal agreement with
Carroll.
Middleton claims he was engaged by

Carroll to assist him in lining up the
material for the circus scene, Carroll
agreeing to pay him $100 per week for
his services which lasted but two
weeks and four days. For the extra
days Middleton was paid $15 per day.
Carroll states Middleton was en-

gaged at a flat salary with no further
agreement.
The action is being defended by

Frederick & Henry J. Goldsmith.

THRILLERS STILL HEALTHY.
Chicago, Oct. 3.

George Klimt's "meller," "The Mil-
lionaire's Son and the Working Girl,"

an old-fashioned thriller that makes no
apologies for its methods but bills

itself as a "Story of No Mother to
Guide Her," is getting big money on
the six-bit circuits of the middle west,
though the wise ones said the days of
that sort of shows were long past and
over.
r

5TH "OH, BOY!"
A fifth "Oh Boy" is being readied for

the road, designed for one to three
night stands. The success indicated by
the other companies prompted the
order for an additional production be-
ing ordered.
The fourth "Oh Boy" started up-

state two weeks ago and has been
playing to big business.

CHORUS SALARIES SOARING.
New Orleans, Oct. 3.

Chorus girls are very scarce in the
south at present and are commanding
high salaries.

Store tahloids in places with seating
capacities of 200 and 300 are paying
them as much as $25 weekly.

WARFIELD SENTIMENTAL
Cincinnati, Oct. 3.

While here last week David Warfield
confided he had just turned down an
offer of $1,000,000 for one year's work
with a picture company, during which
time he was to produce his great suc-
cesses, "The Music Master" and "The
Auctioneer."

"I am not playing 'The Music Mas-
ter' to make money, he declared. "The
public wants me in my plays the same
as it wanted Joe Jefferson in 'Rip Van
Winkle.'" A moment before Warfield
made the statement, standing in the
lobby of the Grand opera house, he saw
an old woman painfully climbing the
stairs to the gallery to see him. war-
field assisted her. "That's one of the
main reasons why I continue to play
'The Music Master,'" he announced.
"I almost weep when I think of that
old lady climbing the steps to tee my
play."

JULIA ARTHUR ENDING TOUR.
St. Louis, Oct. 3.

This is Julia Arthur's final week in
her "Liberty" playlet in vaudeville, at
least for the time being. Miss Arthur,
it is said, wishes to rest.

The sketch will continue, with a
week's lapse, opening at the Orpheum,
Memphis, Oct. 15, having Gladys Han-
son in the present role taken by Miss
Arthur.

BREIL'S OPERA ACCEPTED.
Joseph Carl Breil, composer of the

music for "The Climax, has had a
short grand opera accepted by the
management of the Metropolitan
Opera House and it will be produced
there some time before the holidays.

It is entitled "The Legend," a Balkan
story, and runs but an fiour and a "half.

There will be no chorus and but four
principals and two supers.

EXPECT 15-CENt COIN.
A determined effort is being made

to have Congress pass a law ordering
the director of the mint to coin a 15-

cent piece.

It has been pointed out that the
greater majority of theatres through-
out the country are now .charging 15

cents admission »nd when it is figured
that over ten million people patronize
the theatres every day the desirability
of the new coin becomes apparent.
Hopes have been held out that a law

of this nature will be passed some time
in December.

40 PEOPLE GOING SOUTH.
The Willard & Baxter Co. is said to

have organized a company of 40 artists,

to play under the firm's management
in South America, leaving New York
Oct. 15 or 20.
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CABLES
LONDON NIGHT AIR RAIDS

DISCONTINUE EVENING SHOWS
Many Theatres Suspend Night Performances. Theatres

Remaining Open, However, Well Filled. Artists and
Audiences Calm While London is Bombed by

*my Aircraft. Raids Resumed
Week.\

Last wee
irts, mana
the moonli
commenced
pected the
eral managers

London, Oct. 3.

tag one for art-

auuitnces, due to
aids nightly, which
4. It was fully ex-
ng night, when sev-
nounced no evening

performances for ten days.

Theatres open- were well filled when
the anti-air guns opened up their can-
nonade and increased in intensity,
cominp nearer and becoming louder as
the raiders broke through the barrage,
dropping bombs. The din was nerve-
racking and incessant.

Artists and audiences remained calm,
performances continuing without a
single case of "funk" recorded. Many
leading artists kept the choruses well
amused and several missed changing
for new scenes. "All clear" was sig-

naled before the performances ended,
and when this was announced from
the stages it was received with cheers.

Several other theatres discontinued
evening performances, but most are
catrying on as usual, since Monday,
when the raiders were unable to reach
the central part of London.
Daily papers have announced that a

vote was* taken by theatres as to
whether to close the theatres or not.

The vote resulted in the negative, the
houses remaining open. Late dis-

patches announce that air raids still

continue and more theatres are clos-
ing.

IN PARIS.
By E. G. Kendrew.

Paris, Sept. 18.

The signa that summer has passed
and the autumn season commenced are
found in the closing of the Ambassa-
deurs, the al fresco Champs Elysees
music hall, and the reopening of Gau-
mont Palace, the largest cinema house
in Europe. The orchestra at the latter
remains at 50 musicians, which forms
the attraction of this immense hall. For
the first week the program was not
made up entirely of new films, betraying
the crisis which now exists. However,
the syndicate of exhibitors has obtained
the promise of the French authorities
that the present stringent regulations
relative to restricted importations of all

firoducts not considered necessities of
ife shall be relaxed somewhat in the
matter of films, both virgin and printed.
A uniform card for the whole of France,
showing that a film has passed the
French censors, will be issued, but as
the local authorities of each city have a
right to ban any picture there is no
certainty that the card will be recog-
nized by every mayor throughout the
country.

A new picture salon, to be called the
Opera Cinema, is being built on the
Boulevard des Italiens, close to the
PatHe and the Aubert halls. It will have
a capacity of 600, and give a-continuous
show (when normal conditions are re-
sumed), under the direction of Marcel
Petit, an administrator of the Olympia,
who is backed by Dumien, the ex-book-
maker. At present only nine shows are
permitted weekly, matinees and even-
ings included. The continuous picture
salons now open at 2 and run the pro-
gram over twice, terminating at 6 P. M.,
with two evening shows (Saturday and
Sunday). At the Gaumont Palace only
•even shows weekly will be given, with

three matinees, Thursday, Saturday tnd
Sunday. The Saturday matinee it now
catching on. in view of the recent law
imposing the so-called English week in
the wholesale clothing trades.

A good story comes from the South
of France, which may deter artists from
appearing incognito. At a charity con-
cert the management announced a big
surprise, and Marthe Chenal, the oper-
atic star, appeared unnamed to the pub-
lic. Her efforts fell rather flat, but the
next day when it became know that
it was Marthe Chenal in person who had
lent her talent, tome of the influential
members of the city called on the artiste
to apologize for their lack of enthusiasm
when «he anneared before them the
previous evening. This was adding in-
sult in injury.

Clara Faurens has dropped her man-
agement of the Femina, and why she
brought such a show as "Hello Boys"
to the city is now a question of indif-
ferent An nneretta with the sugges-
tive title of "Sappho," by A. Barde, with
music by C. Cuvillier, has been mounted.
Yvonne Chazel, who was reported to
have lost a valuable pearl necklace at*
Deauville last week, is now listed for
the title role.

Oscar Dufrenne, director of the Con-
cert Mayol dun'nsr the war. has secured
the lease of the Theatre Moliere, which
he will open early in November as a
music hall, under its old name of Bouf-
fes du Nord. A promenade is being ar-
ranged, of course.

A. E. Thomas' "Her Husband's Wife,"
done into French by Margaret Miller,
is due at the Varietes this week, being
presented by Max Dearly. "Comparti-
ment de Dames Seules" is the title of the
new farce, by M. Hennequin, due in Oc-
tober at the Palais Royal.

The English opera "Jean d'Arc ." by
Raymond Rose, was presented in French\ Wl? p^ Ot. 25. with Note, Frantz
and Mile. Chenal. This work was pro-
duced at Covent Garden, London, in
1913. and the same scenery was used
in Paris, going after to New York.

PARTS THEATRES: "Tour of the
World in 80 Days" (Chatelet); "La Fem-
me de Son Mari" (Varietes); "Iron
Master" (Ambii?u); "Vous n'avez Hen a
declarer" (Renaissance); "Madame et

>ursis ocaia); l raviata" (Empir
Les Petites Michu" (Ba-Ta-Clan); re-

pertoire at Comedie Francaise and
Opera Comique; revues at Vaudeville,
Fohes Bergerc. Cigale. Marigny, Gaite
Rochechouart; Pie qui Chante, Mayol.

PALACE THROUGH WITH REVUES.
London, Oct. 3.

The Palace closed Sept. 29 and re-
opens O t. 10 with Seymour Hicks'
new mu ical piece. "Cash on Delivery."
Alfred Butt's nrw policy for the

1-ou^r will !>? pt-ys w i t h plots and
iij"sic—no more revues.
The Palace paid over $10,000 this year

in the form of half salaries to .em-
ployees who joined the colors.

STAGE EMPLOYEES WANT RAISE.
London, Oct. 3.

The National Association of Theatri-
cal Employees has notified Sir Georpe
Askwith, Chief Industrial Commis-
sioner, that hereafter they will not be
bound by his award relative to em-
ployment in the variety theatres in the
metropolitan district. They have also

sent certified copies of their notifica-

tion to the theatre managers by whom
they are employed. In other words,
it is a demand for higher wages.
Their contention is that the cost of

living has increased and wages have
been increased in all other branches of

labor. They allege that some stage
managers receive \9 cents per hour as
against 20 cents per hour paid to un-
skilled workmen in the building trades,

ticket sellers working 90 hours a week
receive as low as $425, and so on.

GWYTHER FULLY RECOVERED.
London, Oct. 3.

Capt. Geoffrey Gwyther, of the Suf-
folks, now playing in "Carminetta" at
the Prince of Wales, while doing staff

work in this country, was thrown from
a motor cycle and his neck broken.
After spending six months in a straight
jacket, he is apparently cured and has
resumed his stage work.

"Liara" Successfully Revived.
London, Oct. 3.

"The Liars" was successfully revived
at the St. James Sept. 29, succeeding
"The Pacifists."
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FOUR SWIFTS
Did you road the tribute that Willord Mack

wrote of his old pnl Jack Ixuidon? It was
about the ni Hirst piece of reading you ever
heard or and he took you right Into the old
Valley of the Moon and made you feel like
you had lost all In the world dear to you.
I was In a town up north and alone the night
I read It—had two bottles of grape and lots
of Stout, and it was cold and the old fire In
the wall looked grrat and I rend it several
times and opened the other bottle and some
more Stout and | wrote a hunch of letters to
my pals and then I read It again and sat
there dreaming and the wine and the Stout
started conr.lni out of mv eyes and I fell
asleep and dreamt he had written It about
IMC and when I woke up I was sorrv.

FRANK VAN HOVEN.

WANT AMERICANS TAXED.
London, Oct. 3.

An agitation is on here in a protest
to the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
the claim being made that a number of
plays by foreign authors, especially
American, are not being taxed. The
charge is made that only in the cases
where the foreign author is repre-
sented by an English agent the local
agent mus^t deduct the tax and remit
to the treasury. Otherwise the royal-
ties, leave the country untaxed. It is

alleged that in America the British
authors are taxed at pit source and
the amount deducted, and the feeling
is generally expressed that a similar
condition should exist here.

THREE PLAYS WITHDRAWN.
jLondon, Oct. 3

"A Pair of Spectacltf* will be with-
drawn from Wyndham's Saturday, ow-
ing to the poor health of Sir John
Hare and the house will be. dark pend-
ing the production there *>f Barrie's
new play entitled "Dear Brfctus."

Jerome K. Jerome's5 gferct, "Cook,"
closes at the Kingsway Saturday and
will be followed Oct. 11 by Capt. Des-
mond Cook's comedy, "One Hour of
Life." Lilian McCarthy will have the
leading part. Edith Craig is the pro-
ducer.
"Smile" will be withdrawn from the

Garrick Oct. 6, opening at the Olympia,
Liverpool, Oct. 8. Gilbert Miller, who
has taken a lease of the Garrick, will

present Oct. 10 Charles Hawtrey in

"The Saving Gra^e."

LEE WHITE WITH BUTT.
London, Oct. 3.

Loe White has left the management
of Andre Chariot and has been placed
under contract by Alfred Butt for a
forthcoming revue. She had been un-
der the direction of the former for the
last five years, opening originally at

the Alhambra with the Perry and
White team. Her most recent appear-
ance in London was as the featured
member of the cast appearing in

"Cheep" at the Vaudeville.

SAVOY HIT IN AIR RAID.
London, Oct. 3.

In one of the recent air raids over
London the Savoy Hotel was struck,
according to a letter received in this
country f-om Minerva Cloverdale, who
was stopping there at the time. It

also contained the terse information,
"Garrick splintered."

LONDON'S STRONGEST BILL.
London, Oct. 3.

The Palladium is presenting the
strongest variety program seen here
in a long time.

It includes Bransby Williams. Billy
Merson, Clarice Mayne and "That,"
Ada Crosby (a famous contralto), Gus
F.len, Liane D'Eve. Pierce and Roslyn,
Hilda Glyder, Half and Tarn.

"KISS FOR TWO" CLEVER.
London, Oct. 3.

The Pavilion opened Oct. 1 as a
theatre with "A Kiss for Two," a
cleverly written, unpretentious farce
by H. V. Esmond, the author playing
the lead.

Mrs. Miller Coining Over for Plays.
London, Oct. 3.

Mrs. Gilbert Miller, whose husband
has taken a lease of the Garrick and
proposes to establish himself per-
manently here as a producer, is sailing
for America shortly to secure the Eng-
lish rights to several American pro-
ductions.

"Civilization" Open*.
London, Oct. 3.

The film spectacle "Civilization"
opens at the Polytechnic Oct. 6.

Increased Taxes Now In.

London, Oct. 3.

The increased entertainment taxes
went into effect Oct. 1.



VAUDEVILLE
"NEW MATERIAL" NECESSARY

SAYS CHICAGO REVIEWER
O. L. Hall, of Chicago Journal, an Accepted Western Theat-

rical Writer, Calk Managers9
Attention to Sameness of

Programs. Praises Vaudeville and Suggests

Official Creative Source.

Chicago, Oct. 3,

It is a rarety for critics of the met-
ropolitan press to view vaudeville

seriously, either in the matter of its

acts, its people or its progenitors. It

is still a greater rarity for those

worthy scribes to devote enough at-

^ntion to this most vast of all fields

in American amusement, to write un-

der their signatures, a straightfor-

ward opinion of vaudeville or any
vaudeville show in particular. Gen-
erally when they review the two-a-

day programs, the resultant com-
ment is either satirical or a string of

supposedly humorous short para-

graphs. Otherwise the entertainment
is dismissed with a perfunctory notice,

save when a star of magnitude from
either the drama or musical comedy
makes a vaudeville debut. There is

perhaps no more solidly supported
amusement in the land that is so in-

sistently "passed up" by the big

dailies. Some critics cover their list-

lessness by a frank admission of ig-

norance of the subject.

There are, however, two notable
exceptions, both Chicago reviewers
and who occasionally tell of vaude-
ville performances from the proper
angle—which is that any amusement
which so continuously attracts so
many people and, as a rule, entertains

them so thoroughly, is well worth at-

tention.

Last week one of that pair in the
person of O. L. Hall (popularly called

"Doc"), of the Chicago Journal, wrote
what is regarded as the most brilliant

analysis of vaudeville that has ever
been read in the west, or the east
for that matter, the writing being in

conjunction with the review of the
current big time bills there. Mr. Hall
has remarked he does not know
vaudeville, but his more than half col-

umn comment belies that. He is con-
sidered by western showmen as the
best informed writer on theatricals in

the country and anything he writes is

well worth reading at any time.

What he wrote on vaudeville brought
profound appreciation and respect
from the booking heads in the mid-
west metropolis. His splendid effort

has done much to establish a new
faith in Chicago dailies, a faith that
has in a measure been destroyed in

the last few years by continued caustic
comment-reviews with the alleged
humorous paragraphs.
Said Mr. Hall:

"It is not easy to write 'of vaude-
ville in these early days of the new
season. The fatalistic overlords of
the twice-a-day apparently expect
something good or bad to happen
without their assistance or conniv-
ance. The variety current takes its

own direction; unchecked if not un-
guided. Occasionally an important
novelty makes its way to attention,
but the bills assemble most familiar
performers, working with familiar
materia] both often good enough,
but neither requiring much celebra-
tion in print (Mr. Hall referred to
the current bills).

"It may be that there is need of a
creating hand at the eastern source
of our vaudeville blessings. To be
sure the vaudeville directors in this
country are not accustomed to mak-
ing the entertainment in which they
trade. They operate and exchange
to which come performers having
something regarded by themselves

as suitable for the amusement of the
public. The directors, assaying ma-
terial carried to their exchange, pro-
vide a market for what they regard
as salable. Their judgment is good.
There are fewer flat failures in vaude-
ville than in any other form of en-
tertainment patronized by all sorts

and conditions of people. Rarely
does one see a standard vaudeville
show that is even half bad, and the
chronic patron of vaudeville per-
haps comes as near getting his

money's worth as any type of
amusement seeker we have. I doubt
if he may ever rightly think he
has been bilked of the fee he has
paid for admission.
"Vaudeville is theoretically, and

usually in fact, the field of the ex-
pert. It is an uncomfortable
whereabouts for the amateur. The
performer who has but eight, twelve
or twenty minutes in which to
arouse and satisfy the interest of
an audience, cannot be a bungler.
(In explanation/ Mr. Hall calls at-

tention to Nate Leipzig who was ap-
pearing at the Majestic last week.)
Leipzig, of remarkable dexterity,
performs quickly a few feats and
makes an early disappearance (he
works about fourteen minutes).
Everything he did had, to one who
knows nothing of sleight of hand,
the mark of perfection upon it. Here
was skill, modestly represented in
the card trick, and it was skill that
found applause. This performance
of the card expert is a good example
of the perfection demanded of the
vaudeville "artist," for in his spare
act he worked with speed, exacti-
tude and avoidance of- unnecessary
fluff. Go through any standard
vaudeville bill and you find many
others who equally represent the
vaudeville idea.

"It is expertness that keeps alive
the vaudeville tradition, and this
expertness is detected in all good
acts.

"But this preservation " of the
vaudeville by the experts is not
everything vaudeville needs. It re-
quires a flash and it requires a fresh
note. The bill without an important
novelty never can be a perfect bill.

And here is where the down east
directors of vaudeville activity in
this land fail to meet their obliga-
tion to the public. They operate
their exchange for acts already cre-
ated but they shirk the responsi-
bility of creating. They themselves
realize better than anyone else what
they should be doing. I do not
know how many times they have
talked of organizing a producing
department. One of the leading di-
rectors does a little producing on
his own account, but he and his as-
sociates will never be able to keep
their bills continuously fresh un-
lr r th"v bestir themselves.
"Vaudeville is a hardy form of en-

tertainrrrot. It has prospered
mightily and it continues to flour-
ish. It probahly will continue to do
so. The war will give its directors
something to worry about. It will
take away scores of acts. The lead-
ing theatre^ can get along by
count eriiiR the loss of acts by call-
ing back over and over again the
acts constantly available, but that is

the thing which now afflicts vaude-
ville It is too often without a fresh
note."

HARRY FOX SINGS "BABY" SONG.
Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., has instructed his

attorneys to take steps to restrain
Harry Fox from singing "That's the
Kind of a Baby for Me, the number
held by Mr. Ziegfeld (performing
rights) and sung by Eddie Cantor in

this season's Ziegfeld "Follies."
Mr. Fox used the song last week at

the Maryland, Baltimore, where he
headlined the vaudeville program. This
week Fox is at the Empress, Grand
Rapids, and is booked for next week
at the Palace, Chicago.
The song was first used by Mr. Can-

tor, has been continually sung by him
since the current "Follies" was pro-
duced in New York, and Mr. Ziegfeld
states he will notify theatres they will

be held responsible if Fox continues to
use the number.
A wire sent by the "Follies" man-

ager to Fox asking him to take the
song off was not replied to.

BOASBERG SETTLED.

The action of Clarence Harvey
against Boasberg, the Buffalo jeweler
(arising from an "installment-jewelry"
matter), who was sued for false im-
prisonment, has been settled. Harvey
accepted a three-carot diamond in lieu

of cash, much better than some of the
settlements which the up-state jeweler
got away with.
Herman L. Roth once was attorney

for Boasberg, but represented Harvey
and at the time the suit was filed ad-
vised the jeweler there would be
"nothing doing" on taking notes in ac-
ceptance of any settlement. Thus was
the brilliant forthcoming.
In settling the suit of Toby Claude

on similar grounds, at Buffalo, Boas-
berg paid in notes and then went
through bankruptcy.
There were a number of inquiries

as to the identity of James Garence
Harvey, who died last week and was
buried from the Lambs Dub. The lat-

ter was an author and not the Harvey
mentioned above, who is to "The Ri-
veria Girl."

EDDIE DARLING'S MEMORY.
Quite a remarkable feat of memoriz-

ing was exhibited, impromptu, Monday
last, by Eddie Darling in the United
Booking Offices, when that young man,
without reference to sheets, books or
notes, recited, without a slip, the entire

bills for next week (Oct. 8) in their

running order in the seven big time
Keith vaudeville theatres he books.

It has not been extraordinary for a
booker to recall from memory one bill

or two without slipping up, where that
booker had only those houses to place
programs in, but the recalling in ro-
tation of so many theatres, with a total

of about 60 acts, was considered a freak
performance by those in the U. B. O.
who heard of it. In part it displayed
the intense interest taken by booking
men in their shows and the constancy
of the thought given to them. In de-
tailing the bills with a majority of the
acts playing in other houses this week
also booked by Darling, it required a

mental concentration to retain the bills

in their respective weekly groove.
The houses Mr. Darling listed were

the Riverside. Colonial, AJhambra, Or-
pheum, Bushwick, Keith's, Boston:
Keith's, Washington.

-JASPER" DEAD.
"Jasper," the intelligent dog, well

known throughout the entire country,
died Sept. 27 in a dog's hospital in

Chicago following an operation. He
had just begun a long tour over the
Ornheum circuit.

"Snoozer," the dog of the Meredith
and Snoozer act. died Tuesday night at
Greenville, S. G, just before the act
wac scheduled to appear on the stage

I WAY BE AONC FOR A

LONG, LONG TIME

"BREVITIES" INVESTIGATED.
Edwin Keller, professing to be the

"business manager" of the weekly pub-
lication called "Broadway Brevities,"
had an uncomfortable period with As-
sistant District Attorney Rittenberg
Monday afternoon, in reference to the
kind and style of subject matter
printed in his sheet.
The editor of the paper, C. A. Rein-

hardt, said Keller left last Thursday
for the Aviation Corps in Canada. To
most of the pertinent questions pro-
pounded by the District Attorney, the
'business manager" answered he did
not know, as "the copy" did not pass
through his hands.
The investigation mostly hinged

upon the department in "Broadway
Brevities" headed "Impertinent Ques-
tions." Frederick Sumner, of the Vice
Society, who was present, agreed with
Mr. Rittenberg that "Broadway Brev-
ities" was to be given one more (this)
week to "clean up" its sheet, or Mr.
Sumner said, steps would be taken to
suppress the paper.
The complaint was made to the Dis-

trict Attorney's office by an estimable
young woman of irreproachable char-
acter (connected with theatricals),
who imagined she saw in an item un-
der "Impertinent Questions" published
in a recent issue ol the weekly, an as-
persion which she resented. Keller
when called upon to explain the specific
allusion intended in the covert para-
graph fell back on his regulation an-
swer.
Along Broadway of late it hat been

often said that Walter Kingsley, press
agent of the Palace theatre, was fur-
nishing "Broadway Brevities," with
much of its "inside" matter. It is also
said several hangers-on of theatricals,
also others engaged in the show busi-
ness, had been furnishing someone
with items concerning well known New
Yorkers or Broadwayites, of a pecu-
liarly intimate nature, these items be-
ing furnished by the contributors to
escape unfavorable mention of them-
selves.

During the examination in the Dis-
trict Attorney's office. Keller was asked
by Mr. Rittenberg if Walter Kingsley
wrote the department headed "Imper-
tinent Questions" or contributed any
part of it. Keller replied he did not
know, that that matter did not pass
through his hands. Keller was asked
if he were aware Kingsley had said:
"If it weren't for my Impertinent
Questions,' there would be no 'Broad-
way Brevities.'" Keller answered he
had not heard that Kingsley ever made
that remark.
Mr. Kingsley stated Monday after-

noon, when informed by a Variety rep-
resentative an investigation had been
made of the matter in "Broadway
Brevities" and his name had been in-
volved, that he never furnished the
sheet with arty but signed articles, in
pursuance of his duties as "press
agent."
A large volume of the "inside stuff"

in "Broadway Brevities" since it re-
sumed publication a few months ago,
has been intimate and indelicately
pointed items concerning many show
people. It has been of such a nature
it has been readily understood by those
affected only someone in a position to
acquire the knowledge through a con-
nection of importance in theatricals
could secure it.

One story says a well known Wall
Street broker for a long while has been
seeking every means to induce the Dis-
trict Attorney to investigate "Broad- •

Way Brevities." Other people as
prominent have been seriously ag-
grieved by the paper which apparent-
ly believed it was immune, through
mentioning those who would not dare
"go through" with anything started
against it. It seems to have fallen into
a serious blunder in offending the
young woman who made the complaint.
She serured more tangible evidence
against the paper in 24 hours than all

the others had been able to accomplish
in months, and had no fear of public-
ity or an aftermath, through feeling
secure in her reputation.

1
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VAUDLVILLE
CABARETS' FIGHT FOR LIFE

AGAINST CHICAGO LIQUOR MEN
Restaurant Amusement May be Stopped. Musicians

9 Union

Opposed to Proposed Measure in Council Committee.

"Politics" and Bad Faith Alleged

Chicago, Oct. 3.

The bitter fight against the cabaret

as an institution here let loose its first

batteries before the council com-
mittee on licenses, inflicting the heavi-

est damages from behind its own lines,

when the retail and wholesale liquor

dealers' associations en masse ma-
chine-gunned the system for which
they so long and desperately had
fought.
Present indications are that amuse-

ment in eating and drinking places

will be wiped out here and that the

whiskey merchants will accomplish

what they went after, a showing of

alleged moral rectitude calculated to

warp the edtfe of the prohibition agi-

tation for a while.

The main defense of the cabarets de-

veloped from a logical but unforeseen

quarter when Joseph F. Winkler, of

the American Federation of Musicians,

made an impassioned speech, pointing

out that hundreds of his men would
be put out of work. He openly

charged politics and sneered at the al-

leged sincerity of the booze magnates.

Ralph Drew, a cabaret entertainer

of the better class, held the attention

of the committee with a statement that

many of the workers of his craft are

family men, decent, orderly, tax-pay-

ing, and entitled to pursue their chosen
vocations as long as the public sup-

ports them with patronage.
Bob Doner, a cabaret owner, said

that barrooms cause more drunken-
ness, trouble, danger and viciousncss

than the table-rooms—and he pointed

out that he operates both, and ought
to know.
The surprise of the meeting was the

failure of representation from the

ranks of the large hotel and cafe

owners. It is probable that their law-

yers were in attendance, but the man-
agers were absent, with the exception

of E. J. Stevens, of Hotel La Salle,

where the cabaret is not a considerable

card, and who suggested that if enter-

tainment is barred the council might
as well call off public dancing, loo,

which brought Winkler to his feet

with the cry that the whole thing was
a combination between the liquor men
to stall dry legislation and the restau-

rateurs to save money by eliminating
music.

The brewers, distillers, saloon-
keepers and reformers were repre-

sented by the professional secretaries

of their oganizations. They said that

investigation had revealed terrible

conditions endangering the morals of

the young. They cited many specific

instances.
The Chicago "Tribune," in a bold

editorial, points out that thj ittack is

from the wrong angle, saying:

"Nor does it seem that the sole

way of abolishing what evils ex-
ist in the cabarets is to abolish
the cabarets. Keep the cabarets;
abolish the evils. . . Now
when the rum trade goes in for re-

form there are onlookers- cynical
enough to harbor suspicion. Taken
under the angelic wing of the rum
trade this loop would be as puri-
tanical as Boston."

The facts concerning the "cabaret
scandals" reveal to those who know
of such things that every time a
woman of the streets gets into trouble
in or from the savvdustrd-floorcd
backroom of a gin shop the news-
papers call her a "cabaretcr," and the
"joint" a "cabaret."
Young girls have been ruined as the

result of visits to basement dives,
where jazz bands groan and red-eye
slops about. But those places are not
cabarets, even though some employ
profane and husky-voiced entertainers.
They are subterfuges to circle the
ordinance prohibiting women from
frequenting saloons, and therefore
pose as "cafes." In 60 per cent of them
one couldn't buy a sandwich without
sending out for one.
Such places and instances are being

manipulated by the suddenly Chris-
tianized grog peddlers to voice their
artificial indignation on behalf of
purity.
There are many respectable cabarets

in Chicago. The ones that are not so
are violating ordinances already on
the books, and can be curbed by en-
forcement of these regulatory meas-
ures. The newly proposed legislation
would be predatory, confiscatory and
autocratic.

The committee will informally hear
arguments at several sessions and will
report its findings to the council after
the ordinance is introduced. The pro-
posed law seeks to prohibit arty form
of entertainment in cafes and saloons
seating less than 500, except instru-
mental music, which could be given
only on approval of the chief of police
and payment of an additional $300
annually for music license.

NEW YORK OPERATORS STRIKE.
A strike among the picture operators

of New YorR and Brooklyn, members
of Local 306, affiliated with the I. A. T.
S. E., has been in progress this week,
with the majority of the film theatre
managers signing the new agreement
calling for a sliding scale in the weekly
wages of the men, and the men return-
ing to work upon the contracts being
confirmed at strike quarters at 12 St.*
Mark's place (downtown.)
September 9 the union sent out no-

tices to all picture houses within the
irrisdiction of 306, and following three
conferences between officials of the
American Exhibitors League and ex-
ecutives and committees from the op-
erators the union notified every man
on its list to report Monday at 12 St.
Mark's place and not assume his
theatre duties unless the new agree-
ment had been duly signed.

The officials of the union, using the
Deutsch Amerikana Hall as temporary
strike quarters, made sure that the
call was followed and when the men
reported they were not permitted to
quit the hall until their bosses had
signed the new scale.

Monday and Tuesday saw the ma-
jority of the managers complying with
the wage increase, while a number
were still unsigned up to Wednesday.
The strike involved only the men in

the houses not paying the scale, the
Keith, Proctor and Loew houses being
exempt from the list. The operators
continued working in these houses.

Following the call to headquarters
the Exhibitors' League placed small
want ads in the New York dailies, ask-
ing that licensed picture operators call

at the League headquarters and apply
for positions open to experienced
operators.

Upon publication of the ads the
union heads sent tin men to apply per-
sonally, accept the job and then fail

to report at the designated- time.
The picture operators have been av-

eraging $28 a week, especially t-hosc in

the five and ten cent houses, working

seven days a week and eight hours a
day, according to the statement of one
of the union officials. In houses charg-
ing more the new scale varies, +he in-

crease ranging from 25 to 75 per cent.

Around the strike headquarters this

week were union men from houses on
the Bowery, Greenpoint, Flatbush,
East Side, Staten Island, Bronx and
Westcheser, Fordham and Williams-
bridge, Williamsburg, Bushwick, Bay
Ridge, Bath Beach, Ridgewood, East
New York, Jamaica, Brownsville, East-
ern Parkway and Coney Island. Every
section of Greater New York was rep-
resented.
The moment a call came from a

theatre manager, signifying his inten-
tion of signing, the operator was sent
posthaste, with a contract and instruc-
tions to go to work only when the
agreement was signed.
By Tuesday certain sections were

solidly signed while others were said

to be wavering.

At the union headquarters a Varibtt
representative found the officials of
the union in active charge, none of the
staff having had a#iy rest or sleep for
three nights.

The officers of 306 comprise Sam
Kaplan, president; Simon Terr, vice-
president ; At Mackler, secretary-treas-
urer; Harry Sherman, recording sec-
retary, and Harry Mackler, business
agent.

On Sherman's desk were piled a raft

of signed agreements, with men at
their posts and others awaiting the
union O. K. before returning to their
respective theatres.

In the conferences, representing the
exhibitors, were Lee, Ochs, William
Brandt, John Wittman, president of
the Bronx exhibitors' local; Messrs.
Manheimer and Weinstock, downtown
picture men, and others.

Wittman, himself an operator, did
not sign until • Tuesday. One Bronx
theatre had the operators walking out
Monday night and leaving the house
dark, with the men doing so without
instructions from the union heads, and
which action will likely result in pun-
ishment.

The union officers assert they gave
the exhibitors plenty of notice, carry-
ing official notices in certain publica-
tions, and that when final conferences
failed in a general consent of the thea-
tres to sign, issued the strike call.

The new agreement was supposed to
become effective Sept. 24, with the
union men showing drastic action on
the 28th. The full strike manoeuver
did not become sweeping in effect un-
til Monday.
Since the strike trouble the union

has received about 150 applications
from men asking membership. On the
comeback of the notices sent out about
200 picture houses were found to have
passed out of existence since regis-

tered as being open for that purpose.
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OPERATORS BOOST SCALE.
Chicago, Oct. 3.

The Motion Picture Operators'
Union jarred the vaudeville theatre
managers of Chicago with a short-
notice demand for an increase of from
$26 to $42 weekly and other conditions.
A conference was hastily called and

the Majestic, where the operator
works 15 minutes twice daily, was 4

re-

leased from the new scale.

The Jones, Linick & Schaefer houses
and other small-time theatres accept-
ed the ultimatum and agreed to the
raise.

A lighter lift was handed to the pic-
ture houses, from which a $2 a week
bonus was exacted, the operators call-

ing off their demand for a four-hour
instea.d of a four-and-a-half-hour day.
This applies only to members of the
'rheat r e Owners' Association, which
settled with the men. Unattached ex-
hibitors arc s,till threatened with a
strike unless they establish a four-
hour day and pay overtime rates for
the extra half hour.

ANOTHER "BLACKLIST."
It was strongly intimated in the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation this week there would be an-
other "undesirable" list issued, if acts

wishing to play V. M. P. A. houses did
not protect themselves against playing
theatres not leagued with that organi-
zation.

It was said that since the practical

abolishment of the former "blacklist,"

acts appeared to presume that it had
been forever stilled and that they were
growing careless in accepting engage-
ments and playing in theatres not rec-

ognized by the V. M. P. A.

A preventative was mentioned, for
an act expecting to play V. M. P. A.
managements and holding contracts
from agencies or houses they were not
certain of would be to advise with the
V. M. P. A. whether they could appear
in those theatres without fear of re-
proach or punishment when returning
to the managers' association time.

One manner in which acts were be-
ing misled, said a V. M. P. A. man was
for agencies outside the V. M. P. A. to
issue a "blanket" contract for a short
length of time, without specifying the
theatres by name, then sending the
acts into houses not belonging to the
organization membership. This would
be stopped it was stated if acts insisted
the route be inserted in the agreement,
with the names of the theatres, when
they could submit the list complete.

It appears from all accounts this in-
timation is aimed at the M. R. Sheedy
agency, which is somewhat compli-
cated in its position through booking
houses which are members and non-
members of the V. M. P. A. The Gor-
don Brother houses booked by Sheedy
are members, but Fay's Providence,
and some other New England time,
also placed by Sheedy, do not belong
to the managers' association. It is said
the Sheedy office has been issuing
"blankets" for four and one-half weeks,
with the acts accepting them, believ-
ing all the time is for the Gordon
theatres, which have about one week
and one-half of the total.

STRIKE TROUBLES.
The strike trouble with the musi-

cians at Hartford, Conn., was adjusted
this week when a new agreement
was signed and the union controversy
amicably settled.

At Bridgeport, however, the union
differences there are still muddled.
The stagehands (local 109) and the
moving-picture operators (local 277)
may become embroiled through sym-
pathy if the musicians are unable to
come to an agreement with the theatre
managements.
From Chicago comes word to the

local Alliance quarters that the opera-
tors' contingency out there has been
straightened up and that the new
scale has been endorsed by the picture
house managers.
The strike of theatre people in Cleve-

land still remains in effect.

NOTICE TO ACTS CARRYING FILM.
The existing law in Ohio anent the

censorship of all film prior to its pro-
jection in a place of amusement will be
stringently adhered to in the future.
Violation calls for a $300 fine and the
confiscation of the film.

The picture is passed by the Censor
Board and a £ee of $! for every 1,000
feet or fraction thereof is charged.
Acts using pictures on the stage
should forward a copy of the film to
the management of the house they
propose to exhibit it in or direct to
the Censor Board, accompanying the
film with a postal money order to
cover the cost.

The United Booking Offices have
'delegated Manager Presser of Keith's,
Columbus, to supervise the censoring
of the films carried by all acts booked
through that agency in Ohio, request-
ing the acts to ship the film and cost
direct to Presser.
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REVISED WAR REVENUE BILL

HITS THEATRES AND FILMS
•

Measure Agreed Upon by Senate and House Conferees Passed
by Latter Monday. Senate to 'Act This Week. Legitimate

Producers Hit by Ticket and Railroad Tax. Advertis-

ing and SpeculationMeasures Stricken Out. Circus

and Carnival Exemptions Denied. Raw Stock and
Manufactured Film to Pay Tax. Picture The-

atres Included in Admission Levy.

Washington; Oct. 3.

The House passed the revised War
Revenue Bill Monday. The Senate will

probably vote on the measure either

late today or tomorrow morning. The
measure was accepted in the House
without a dissenting vote. The offi-

cial estimate given out as to the

amount of revenue to be raised by the

bill is $2,575,000,000.

The income rates agreed upon are

substantially the same as originally

outlined. The House agreed to the

Senate amendment increasing the nor-

mal tax on corporations from 4 to 6

per cent. That the bill abolishes "col-

lection at the source" in the matter

of income tax will do away with the

necessity of managers holding out the

tax on salaries paid and eliminate a

large amount of bookkeeping which

that entailed.

The changes that were made in the
Admission Tax Section provide for a
tax of one cent for each ten cents or

fraction thereof paid for admission to

all places of amusement charging over
five cents.

All exemption of picture theatres

proposed by the Senate Bill was de-

feated. All amusements are treated

alike in the matter of admissions.

Pictures pay on exactly the same basis

as stage amusements, except in the

case of pictures not only the admis-

sion tax is levied, but there is also a

footage tax on all film sold by the

manufacturer to the producer, and a

second footage tax on all positive films

containing pictures ready for projec-

tion and sold or rented by the pro-

ducer to the exhibitor.

All theatrical and theatre taxes ex-

cept the tax on admission to be paid

by the purchaser of the ticket, were
defeated. The admission tax does not

go into effect until Dec. 1 next. The
method of collection will be fixed by
the Treasury Department. It may
be several weeks before this is done.

Tl e tax on all railroad fares be-

comes active on Nov. 1. It directly af-

fects producing managers inasmuch as

it provides for a tax on all railroad

fares paid on and after that date.

The tax is as follows

:

"A tax equivalent to eight per cen-

tum of the amount paid for the trans-

portation of all persons by land or

water, or by any form of mechanical

motor power on a regularly established

line when in competition with carriers

by rail or water from one point in the

United States or to any point in Can-

ada or Mexico, where the ticket there-

for is sold or issued in the United

States."
The tax is imposed on the person or

persons paying fares, the act providing

"that the taxes imposed by section 500

shall be paid by the person, corpora-

tion, partnership or association pay-

ing for the services or facilities ren-

dered."
. .

A further tax of ten per cent, is im-

posed on the amount paid for the

chairs, berths or staterooms on all par-

lor or sleeping cars or steamers.

All exemptions which would apply

ney were not completed until after
that date. The whole trip to the coast
and return is included -in the original
purchase price, which would exempt
that purchase or any part of it from
taxation in his opinion.

The United Managers' Association,
through its attorney, Ligon Johnson,
informed its membership by bulletin

sent out Wednesday of the effect of
the tax on admissions and railroad
transportation.*

The tax on admissions means that all

persons entering places of amusement
free, except employees and officials on
duty and children under 12 years of
age, are liable to taxation. The sec-
tion in full reads

:

Section 700. That from and after the flrat

day of December, 1017, there shall be levied,
assessed, collected, and paid (A) a tax of
one cent for each ten cents or fraction there-
of of the amount paid for admission to any
plaoe, including admission by season ticket or
subscription, to be paid by the person paying
such admission: Provided, that the tax on
admission of children under 12 years of age,
where an admission charge for such children
Is made, shall In every case be one cent* **-*'

(B) In the case of persons (except bona tide
employes, municipal officers on official busi-
ness, and children under 12 years of age) ad-
mitted free to any place at a time whan and
under circumstances under which an admis-
sion charge Is made to other persons of the
same class a tax of one cent for each t*n
cents or fraction thereof of the- price to
charged to such other persons for the tame
and similar accommodations io be paid by
the persons so admitted, and \C) a tax of
one cent for each ten oents or fraction there-
of paid for admission to any publlo perform-
ance for profit at any cabaret or other
similar entertainment to which the charge
for admission* Is wholly or In part Included
in the price paid for refreshments, service,
or merchandise. .

In the case of persons having the perma-
nent use of boxes or seats In an opera house,
or any place of amusement, or a lease for
the use of such box or seat In suoh opera
bouse or place of amusement, there shall be

to circuses or carnivals owning their
own rolling stock were stricken out
of the bill and these amusements will
be taxed in the same manner as others
that purchase transportation from the
railroad, companies.
The tax which was included in pre-

vious drafts of the bill which affected
newspaper and billboard advertising,
have been eliminated, as has also the
proposed tax against theatre ticket
speculation.
An opinion handed down as to the

application of the income tax as far
as vaudeville conditions are concerned
is most clearly set forth when applied
to the case of a two act. In the event
of a two act being composed of man
and wife, there will be but one exemp-
tion claim granted. The net income
will be the basis of the taxation. In
the event of the act receiving $200
weekly, the commissions, railroad fares
and baggage transfer are deducted,
after which the $2,000 allowance for
married men is also deducted and a tax
of four per cent, imposed on the re-
mainder. If the wife draws a weekly
salary from the act after the expenses
have been deducted, she is liable to
taxation on the entire amount she
receives per annum.

In the event of the two-act being
composed of two men and there is a
division of the net salary after the
expenses and commissions have been
deducted, if both men are unmarried,
they are permitted but $1,000 exemp-
tion and are taxed on the balance. If

married, they are allowed $2,000.

The question of hotel expenses is

one that has been raised, but as yet
there has been no ruling on it, and it's

doubtful if it will be allowed.
The income tax was applied to in-

dividuals who have been incorporated
in the new measure is 2 per cent, on
incomes of more than $2,000 for those
married, and $1,000 for single persqg^s

berghip fee. Includlng ,nIt |atlon fee, t0 any

levied, assessed, collected, and paid a tax
equlTalent to ten per centum of the amount
for which a similar box or seat Is sold for
performance or exhibition at which the box
or seat Is used or reserved by or for the
lessee or holder. These taxes shall not be
Imposed in the case of a place the maximum
charge for admission to which is oents, or
In the case of shows, rides, and other amuse-
ments (the maximum Charge for admission
to which Is ten cents) within outdoor general
amusement parks, or In the case of admission
to such parks.
No tax shall be leyled under this title In

respect to any admlsslonal the proceeds of
which Inure exclusively to the benefit of
religious, educational or charitable institu-
tions, societies or organisations, or admis-
sions to agricultural fairs none of the profits
of which are distributed to stockholders or
members of the association conducting the
same.
The term "admission" as used In this title

Includes seats and tables, reserved or other-
wise, and other similar accommodations, and
the charges made therefor.

Section 701. That from *-d after the first

day of November, nineteen hundred and sev-
enteen, there shall be levied, assessed, col-
lected and paid, a tax equivalent to ten per
centum of any amount paid as dues or mem-

in addition to the present law, w
brings the tax to 4 per cent. There is

a provision allowing $200 for each de-
pendant child for the heads of families.

This does not apply however to those
subject to the new reduced taxes with
the $2,000 and $1,000 exemptions, re-

spectively, for married and single per-
sons.
The surtaxes as agreed upon are:
One per cent, on incomes over $5,000 and

less than $7,54* >, 2 per cent, between $7,500
and $10,000, 3 per cent, between $10,000 and
$12,500, 4 per cent, between $12,600 and $15,-

000, 5 per cent, between $15,000 and $20,000.
7 per cent, between $20,000 and $40,000, 10
per cent, between $40,000 and $60,000, 14 per
cent, between $00,000 and $80,000, 18 per
cent, between $80,000 and $100,000, 22 per
cent, between $100,000 and $150,000, 25 per
cent, between $150,000 and $200,000, 30 per
cent, between $200,000 and $250,000, 34 . per
cent, betwocn $250,000 and $300,000. 37 per
cent, between $300,000 and $500,000, 4 per
cent, between $500,000 and $7.10,000, 45 per
cont. between $750,000 and $1,000,000. and 50
per cent, on incomes exceeding $1,000,000.

William B. Lindsay, E. P. A., of the
Lehigh Valley Railroad, which handles
practically all theatrical business go-
ing through to the coast, stated this

week that vaudevile acts starting over
any of the western circuits with a
coast ticket purchased in New York
prior to the date that the new law
goes into effect, would be exempt from
tax, that is, providing the usage of
the ticket began prior to Nov. 1, even
though the final stages of the jour-

social, athletic, or sporting club or organisa-
tion where such dues or fees are la excess
of $12 a year, such taxes to be paid by the
person paying such dues or fees.

Section 702. That every person, corpora-
tion, partnership, or association receiving any
payments for such admission, dues, or fees,
shall collect the amount of the tax Imposed
by Section 701 from the person making such
payments, or (B) admitting any person free
to any place for admission to which a charge
is made shall collect the amount of the tax
Imposed by section seven hundred from the
person so admitted, and (C) In either case
shall make returns and payments of the
amounts so collected, at the same time and
in the same manner as provided In section
503 of this act.

There was much discussion in film
circles regarding the sections of the
measure directed against that industry.
The film trade as a whole had been
lulled to inaction by the belief that it

had naught to fear from the War Rev-
enue measure and the fact that the raw
material and the finished production
each had a separate tax imposed and
that the theatres were included in the
admission section of the bill started no
end of talk.

In certain circles it was related the
theatrical managers had put one over
on William A. ftrady. Hrady bandied
the fight of the film interests against
taxation in Washington and on his re-
turn to New York some little time ago
sent out a general statement through
the National Picture Association to the
effect the picture houses and the trade

were to be exempted. During his stay
in Washington Brady is said to have
intimated to certain members of the
committees that had the drafting of the
bill it was the $2 managers who were
getting all the money. The same $2
managers got back at the picture folk
by asking Tor a comparison of salaries
paid to stars in the speaking and silent
dramas. That did it.

There was little or nothing said in
the film industry regarding what the
regular theater managers were doing,
so that when the bill was issued the
picture folk experienced a distinct
shock.
The tax on films is part of Section

600 under title VI. Paragraph C states

:

"That there shall be levied and assessed
upon all moving picture films (which
have not been exposed) sold by the
manufacturer or importer a tax equiva-
lent to one-quarter of one per cent, per
linear foot, and upon all positive mov-
ing picture films (containing a picture
ready for projection) sold or leased by
the manufacturer, producer or importer
a tax equivalent to one-half cent per
linear foot."

THEATRE CAVES IN.

Springfield, O., Sept 27.

The Columbia caved in while being
remodeled. Three men are known to
have lost their lives, ^0 injured, with
one missing. The hope of finding him
alive has been abandoned.
The theatre is under lease to tag

Gus Sun Amusement Co., which com-
pany was supervising the operations.
The remodeling plans called for the
extending of the back wall to the game
height as the side wails and the con-
struction of a new roof to cover the
space thus enclosed. The side walls
were of. 13-inch construction while the
new wall was 17 inches. The old walls
were strengthened on the inside by
pilasters of concrete, reinforced with
iron. These pilasters were pushed out
into the alley when the wall crumbling
first in Ahe middle, rolled down grad-
ually to the rear.

It was thought at first, the placing of
a new ventilating system on the roof
had been the cause of the disaster but
the inspector in charge of construction
for Gus Sun felt confident it was not
from that source the accident occurred
as the weight was well distributed
and was centered over the girders of
the roof which fell intact.
Throughout Thursday night work-

men from the city departments, fire
departments and help from other the-
atres, together with volunteers scraped
through the ruins in hopes of finding
some imprisoned workmen still alive.
At midnight this was abandoned and a
systematic combing process was adopt-
ed. At daybreak the body of the first
victim was found and at 8 a. m. the
second. The workmen were all in-
sured under the workmen's compensa-
tion law.

The~first warning came at 2.30 Thurs-
day, when one of the workmen noticed
a large gap in the wall. He imme-
diately warned the others and a mad
rush for the doors and openings into
the street began. The north wall of
the theatre rolled slowly outward into
the alley on the north side. The strain
was too great for the south wall and
that also collapsed. The roof fell"

straight in, carrying everything with
it Men who were in the building and
on the scaffolds had no chance to
escape.
Mr. Sun was in Toledo at the time

of the accident. The plans of the arch-
itect were approved by the state in-
ju-ciors with the exception of *.h<«

ventilation space requirements which
were changed and again submitted to
the authorities. These second plans
were accepted and it was on the
authorization of that body that work
had been started.
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IN THE SERVICE

Ed Dunn, a member of Vita's Big

"V" comedy squad, has, at his own
request, been relieved from duty with

the 13th Regiment, Coast Guard Ar-

tillery, in order that he may go to

France immediately, to drive an am-
bulance. Other Vita actors in the 13th

are Jess Hunt, a corporal; "Buster"

Blackton, corporal; Jack Evans, ser-

geant; Monte Lewis, private. Victor

Smith, former studio manager for

Vitagraph at the Brooklyn plant, has

been granted a commission in the

Quartermaster's Reserve Corps.

Maj. Reginald Barlow, New York
actor, is now in charge of the bayonet
school which has been opened for Na-
tional Army recruits at the big can-
tonment, Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.
Major Barlow is also commander of
the first battalion of the 302d Regi-
ment. He is instructing the new men
in all the arts of thrust and parry.
The men he is teaching at present
will later become instructors them-
selves.

The entire staff of Irving' Rosen As-
sociates, producers, including Rosen,
Paul Strashun and Harry B. Harris,
have enlisted and closed their offices.

Harris is in the Naval Reserve, await-
ing a call, Strashun is with the 3rd
Military Base Unit, and Rosen is in Co.
7. 152nd Depot Brigade, being in the
third draft call.

Fred. C Place, staff photographer
for Pathe News, located in Chicago,
has been appointed lieutenant in the
American Aviation Corps. He enlisted
as a sergeant and in ten days was ap-
pointed.

Chester Blackwell, of the U. B. O.
(bookkeeping department), was noti-

fied last Thursday to report to the
Navy Yard for his assignment to the
Naval Reserve.*
The Four American Patrolers en-

listed in Cheyenne, Wyo., six weeks
ago, Louis Jacques of the act being
appointed bandmaster of the 25th Cav-
alry.

Edward Susdorf. comedian with
"Oh, Boy," arrivea at his home in

Cincinnati this week to enter the army.
He enlisted last summer.
Eddie Jermon, with the officers'

training corps, Plattsburgh, expects
to be transferred to South Caroiina
shortly.
Wm. G. Carmichael, formerly press

agent for Forbes Robertson on his re-
cent farewell tour, has joined the Eng-
lish Royal Flying Corps.
Robert Drady, Jr., 18 years old and

only son of Bob Drady, manager of
the Casino, San Francisco, enlisted in

the army, surprising his parents.
Francis Schwartz, formerly with

Elsie Janis' Co., is at Columbia, S. C,
in the Quartermaster's Dept.
James Gorman, Jr., with the Marine

Corps at Ft. Hamilton, N. Y.

DRAFTED.
Eddie Schultz, gripman, belonging to

No. 1 New York stagehands, is at Camp
Upton, L. I. Other drafted men re-
porting at Yaphank from the New
York local are Joseph Anello, assistant
electrician, Olympic, and Frank Heinz,
electrician, Loew's Qrpheum. Among
No. 1 men enlisting lately are Max Al-
bert, assistant electricia^ Hippodrome,
with the Signal Corps, and Ed. P.

rlynn, stagehand, with the First Field
Artillery.

Bob Poshay (Poshay and White),
accepted in San Francisco. Lew
I.eondar (Lcondar and Miller), ac-
I't-pw-j-'., same city. Wni. C. Kohler,
head usher at the Cort, San Francisco,
ordered to report Oct. 19, at American
Lake. McLcary and Runyan, Coast
act, dissolved through one of its mertir
hers accepted.
Harry Watkins ("Twisto") is with

Battery B, 319th Field Artillery, Camp

Gordon, Atlanta. Twisto left the Pan-
tages road show at Kansas City Sept
20, when called by the draft. He is

putting on shows for the different Y.
M. C. A/s at camp, three times weekly.
Sammy Levy, of Waterson, Berlin &

Snyder's professional staff, who was
examined and found peffect two weeks
ago, has had his claim for exemption
turned down and will soon join the
Yaphank ranks.
Sammy Smith, with Waterson, Ber-

lin & Snyder, accepted. He has put in

his claim for exemption on the
grounds his mother and sister are en-
tirely dependent upon him for sup-
port.
Arthur McBannas, with Juggling Mc-

Banns, ordered to report Monday,
obliging act to disband and cancel
its date for Pittsburgh and Johnstown
this week. Laveen and Cross substi-
tuted.

Oliver Bingham, of Bingham and
West, has been ordered to report, to
Camp Mead, Md., and was forced to
jump there from St Louis, cancelling
38 weeks on the W. V. M. A. time.
Tommy Gray, the vaudeville humor-

ist, announcer, author, composer and
scenario writer, was called for exami-
nation this week to aid Uncle Sam in

his struggle for Universal democracy.
Harry Eedelheit and Tom Weiss (of

the Kalmar, Puck & Abrahams staff)

were ordered to Yaphank this week.
Archie Goettler, the composer, was
notified to prepare for duty.
Frank Anderson, of Anderson and

Westberg, proprietors of the Liberty
theatre, Polso, Mont., has been called
to the colors and has sold out to H. G.
Jorgenson.
Jesse Weil, who recently reported

to Camp .Upton, L. I., has been ap-
pointed a clerk in the quartermaster's
corps. He is now stationed with Co.
F, 307th Infantry.
Sidney Schallman, the former ten-

percenter in Chicago, left for Rock-
ford, 111., having been refused exemp-
tion on grounds that he was paying
alimony.

. Harry H. Poppe, recently appointed
publicity representative for the Yorke-
Metro Pictures Corporation, was or-
dered to report at Yaphank last Sat-
urday.

C. W. Conner, manager of the Lyric,
Havre, Mont., has been drafted and
W. H. Whe*!f r, owner of the property,
has assumed management.
Ollie Bingham <has been drafted and

the vaudeville team of Bingham and
West has been disbanded. Miss West
is seeking another partner.
Charles Thompson, juggler, ordered

to report Monday, canceling his en-
gagement at Johnstown and Pittsburgh
this week. Turelly replaced him.

Dell Chain (Hu fiord and Chain)
answered the selection call to his
home in Ohio. Nick Hufford will play
alone until he finds a new partner.
A. W. Plues, manager of Vita's New

Orleans branch, has been drafted and
last week left for Camp Pike, Ari-
zona.
Sam J. Parks, author and once of

Van Osten and Parks, has been added
to the National Army via the Draft
route.

Joe Raymond, of Fuller's Orchestra,
drafted under exceptional grounds for
exemption, allowed until Oct. 11, to
provide further proof of statements.
Jimmie Hanley, the composer, con-

nected with the Shapiro-Bernstein
Music Pub. Co., ordered to Yaphank,
Oct. 11.

Jerry Clayton (Draper and Clayton),
drafted, stationed with Co. I, 305th In-
fantry. Camp Upton, L. I.

Savo, with "Sporting Widows," ac-
cepted. He has filed exemption, claim-
ing dependents.
Chester Hugo, stock, with the Hugo

Brothers Co., playing western dates,
ordered to report.
Allen Schnebbe, treasurer of the

Hudson reported at Yaphank Saturday.

He was succeeded by Jerome B. Flrnn.
Morton Beck, to have opened in

Buffalo with Billy Sharp's Review,
will go to Yaphank.
Charles Wesson, of Blutch Cooper's

"Best Show in Town," playing juvenile
roles, drafted.
Samuel Miller, formerly of the Hip-

podrome, is now at Camp Stafford,
Alexandria, La.
Jimmie Grimes and Freddy Mayer,

of the Garden theatre, Buffalo, ordered
to a southern cantonment Sept. 28.

Benjamin E, Pikelt, manager of
Keith s, Lowell, Mass., exempt on ac-
count dependants.
Jack Waldron (Young and Waldron)

broke up the newly formed act to re-
port Oct. 2 at Yaphank, L. I.

Willie Lee of Carmen's Minstrels
was drafted this week and forced to
retire from the act.

Clinton Hodder, dramatic juvenile,
accepted. Orders not yet received.
Benny Piermont reported to Yap-

hank; L. I., Saturday.
Jim Barton, burlesque comedian, re-

jected as physically unfit.

William Weston Rae called to camp.

U ACTS IN CAMP BILL
The United Booking Offices is ar-

ranging weekly shows for the soldiers

at Ft. Slocum, N. Y., just above the

New Rochelle city limits, the booking,

staging and transporation arrange-

ments supervised by Jules Delmar.

The shows are given every Wednes-
day night," staged in the Drill Hall,
which seats 5,000. Up to the present
week the shows were given in the open
air, but climatic conditions necessi-
tated the move. A complete equip-
ment of stage effects, including -scenic

and lighting fixtures has been erected,
while an orchestra of nine pieces at-
tends to the musical end.
All expenses are paid by the camp

director, the acts leaving New York
Wednesday afternoon at 2.15 from the
Grand Central Station. Automobiles
convey the entertainers to the camp
where dinner is served in the officers'

quarters at 6 p. m. Rehearsals are
held at 3.30, and the performance be-
gins at 7 p. m.
The bill for the current week's show

included "Cabaret De Luxe," Tommy
Haydn, "Bullet Proof Lady," 7 Ameri-
can Minstrels, Potter and Hartwell,
Conrad and Connelly, Apollo Trio,
Cahill and Romaine, Linton and Law-
rence, The Skatelles, Martelle, Chas.
Gibbs, Gus Edwards Co., 4 Meyakes.

STAFFS' LOYALTY.
The Interstate Circuit of vaudeville

theatres, located in south and south-

western cities, has decided, through its

president, Karl Hoblitzelle, that the

working forces of the several houses

need display loyalty by subscribing
to the second Liberty Loan.
Mr. Hoblitzelle, in New York this

week, said he intended issuing a gen-
eral order calling upon every em-
ployee of the circuit to subscribe for
the bonds, to some amount, and that it

would be mandatory for each employee
to so subscribe, unless a sufficient rea-
son was returned for not doing so at
present.
Mr. Hoblitzelle stated his circuit

would carry the bonds at the easy con-
venience of the purchaser in repay-
ments, but that he wanted the Inter-
state staffs a solid phalanx of govern-
ment bondholders during the war.
The German war film has been taken

by the Interstate for its tour.

AIDING SMOKE FUND.
Ycungstown, O., Oct. 3.

While Dorothy Kegel was here last
week, with her vaudeville playlet, she
worked assiduously to further the
Smoke Fund of the Youngstown "Indi-
cator." securing about $800 for the pa-
per in four days.
Miss Regel received front page pub-

licity in the "Indicator" meanwhile.

SECOND LIBERTY LOAN.
The second offering of an ltsue of

Government bonds amounting to $3,-

000,000,000 is nowlinder way.
Inthe words of William A. Nash,

chairman of the board, "The Liberty

Loan, by its very nature, is a prior hen

on everything in the land and the very

best investment that the citizen can

have." He emphasizes that it is the

imperative duty of all Americans to

subscribe tp it

A call was sent out this week to the

theatre managers of New York and vi-

cinity for a meeting this afternoon at

the offices of the United Managers
Protective Association to discuss plans

for concerted action on their part in

behalf of the new loan issue.

LOEW SHOWS AT CAMPS.
New Orleans, Oct. 3.

E. A. Schiller, the Loew southern

representative, has arranged to place

vaudeville bills in several of the south-

ern cantonments.
Acts playing New Orleans will be

routed immediately thereafter for a

half week at Hattiesburg, Miss., where
a temporary theatre has been erected

within the military grounds. Thirty

thousand soldiers are quartered at the

Hattiesburg base.
The army oost at Chattanooga is to

have Loew shows, splitting with the

circuit's house in the town proper, and
giving the acts a carfare jump.
Loew vaudeville was instituted for

the first time at Augusta, Ga., Monday.
F. H. Turner has been placed in

charge of the Crescent, New Orleans,

succeeding Abe Seligman, who may ac-

cept a position tendered him at the

Tulane by Manager Tom Campbell.
Mr. Turner, who is already actively

engaged at the Crescent, was con-
nected with the Loew interests at Bal-

timore. He is a former newspaper
man.

WAR CONTESTS FINAL
Tonight (Friday) at the Fifth Ave-

nue, New York, will be the final in the
elimination War Song Contest, held at

the same house last week.
The contenders for the finish are

five, Waterson, Berlin & Snyder ("Joan
of Arc"), Witmark ("Somewhere in

France"), Piantadosi ("Smile, Smile"),

Charles K. Harris ("Just Break the
News to Mother"), Feist ("Long
Way").

ALLAN MUDIE KILLED.
Allan Mudie was killed in action on

the west front in Flanders Sept. 20. He
was made a captain a few uays before
his death.
Mudie played opposite Julia Sander-

son, Hazel Dawn, Ina Claire and other
prominent stars in this country, where
he was prominently known.

UNIFORMS FREE.
Trenton, N. J., Oct. 3.

The State street theatre and the
Taylor O. H. have increased their or-
chestras to six musicians apiece.

All men in uniform are admitted free

of charge to the State street while the
Taylor has increased its prices.

BUILDING NEAR CAMP.
Chicago, Oct. 3.

W. S. Butterfield will build a 2,000-

capatity vaudeville house at Battle
Creek, Mich., near Camp Custer.

Delmar Sisters Have Sad Hews.
The Delmar Sisters have received

word of the death of their brother, a
lieutenant in the Gordon Highlanders.
He was one of the first English sol-
diers to go into the trenches, was
wounded five times and received three
medals for bravery.
The father of the Delmars was at-

tached to Kitchener's staff, but has
been missing for two years, with no
word as to his whereabouts. Evelyn
Delmar, a sister, has been active in

Red Cross work for the past nine
months, canceling bookings to assist
in the movement.
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Editor Variety:

I've about run out of material for
entertaining the boys here and I'm
turning to Variety

I wonder if, through you, I can pro-
cure some good dramatic recitations,
also Kipling's "Gunga Din," "Boots,"
or some of Service's best.
Including myself there are a dozen

professionals here and we've been put-
ting on all the after pieces we know.

Corporal Jos. H. Stale.

Editor Variety:
Boston, Oct. 1.

Replying to the garrulous McKer-
ville's letter in Variety, concerning
the origin of the billiard table.
In 1900 I was a member of the Or-

pheum Road Show. Mr. K. was also
a member. One evening along about
the time the fourth flagon of amber
brew had been served, in . a fatuous
mood I confided to Mr. K. an idea
suggested to me by one Edwin Glovtr,
stage manager, actor, animal imper-
sonator, etc., extraordinary, now of
Atlantic City.
"Eggie," as we used to call M. Agios

Brunins Kerville, like a true continen-
tal acrobat, niched the idea. He bought
a billiard table about the size of a
Taylor wardrobe trunk, and began
practice upon it early each morning.

I was informed of this and chal-
lenged him with it. He said he had a
table, but merely meant to balance it.

He covered the stage manager's hand
with silver, threw an occasional meat
poultice into him, and Anally got him
to sign an affidavit he had seen him
perform an act with a billiard table.

"Eggie" had a noisy three-sheet
struck off, crammed full of pictures and
reading matter. He immediately pro-
ceeded to Europe and had very little

trouble laying off with his new act.

Old Eggie does not do anything I

do with my pool table, and I do not
know of an act in vaudeville that I

would rather follow. W. C. Fields.

Chicago, Sept. 30.

Editor Variety

:

"Sime's" comment upon the English
' prevailing in "The Innocent Maids" as
per his review of that show last week,
leads me to suggest a reward be of-
fered for the discovery of a singer,

male or female and of any color, who
pronounces "Tennessee" as it is

spelled.

So far as our warblers are con-
cerned, "there ain't no such state."

Many seem sure there is a "Ten-neh-
see," a great many have heard of
"Ten-nay-see," but the great, very
great, majority stand forth and deliver
their sentiment regarding dear old
"Ten-nuh-see."

Second and third prizes ought to be
awarded to the few who use Cincin-
nati and Missouri, as it is.

Yours for clean shows and good
English, Henrietta Harrison.

(P. S.—Is "Sime" blond or brunet?)

SIGMUND RENEE BOBS UP.

The arrest last week of a man giving
the name of Dr. Carl von Edwards,
charged with the larceny of $35,000
worth of jewels from the wealthy wid-
ow of a Buffalo brewer, a Mrs. Strang-
mann by name, has several angles

which the daily papers did not pick
up.

The accused man, whose wife and
three daughters are doing a four-act in

vaudeville (on the Pantages circuit last

season), is the same individual who
vamped from Manhattan last winter
with all of May Ward's diamonds, said
to have had a value of $5,000.

When Miss Ward was asked«at po-
lice headquarters to identify the man
at the Tombs Monday, she quickly
picked him out of the line-up and be-
came so angry she planted a healthy
right wallop to "Edwards'" chin. This
lejd the accused, who is a shrimp in

stature, to write his wife asking her to
mollify Miss Ward and try to effect

his release. He has been separated
from his family for ten years.
Edwards is not the man's name, it

being one of a number of aliases he as-

sumed at will. It was as Sig Wallace
May Ward knew him, at wnich time
a charge of white slavery was quashed
through the efforts of Herman L. Roth,
who represented Miss Ward, the latter

really responsible for the dropping of
the charge. He also used the alias of
Seigel, but his rightful name is Sig-
mund Engel, although he was at one
time known as Sigmund Renee, who
represented himself at one time as
managing the Renee family. He was
involved in trouble around Chicago
some time ago. Engel was brought
back to this city from Detroit, where
he was arrested last week, having been
indicted for the Strangman theft. En-
gel is also under indictment here for

the larceny of Miss Ward's jewels.

Bail in both cases was fixed at $10,000.

Engel (or Renee) cunningly bluffed

his way into Mr*. Strangmann's con-
fidence. In Brooklyn a short time ago
he spied an apartment house called the
"Edwards" and after "fixing" the jani-

tor, entered and "bawled out" the man
in the presence of Mrs. Strangmann,
having told his comnanion that the

house belonged to him.

DIVORCES.
Gertrude Van Atta (mother of Vera

Van Atta) has brought suit for divorce
aga ;nst Harry L. Van Atta.

Tiny Leone, leading woman with the

Ed. Williams stock, is suing her hus-
band (Harry James Wallace, with the

Otis Oliver Players) for divorce.

Claire DeVine, a principal with Henry
Dixon's burlesque show, has filed di-

vorce proceedings against Walter S.

Blake.

Louise Giesen has parted from her
husband and is suing him for divorce.

A divorce was granted the wife of
Robert C. Camby at Los Angeles, Sept.
21. Camby is a publisher of a picture
magazine.

PROPERLY SIGNED CONTRACTS.
The Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association has determined to ignore
all complaints on contract abuses here-
after, whether presented either by the
managers or artists, unless the agree-
ment has been signed by the artist or
an artist's representative who carries

a written authorization to contract en-
gagements for the principal.

Numerous complaints nave reached
the organization wherein agents at-

tended to the signing without proper
authorization, the investigation caus-
ing a useless waste of time with no re-
sults.

ORDERED TO PLAY FOR LOEW.
Wens, Norworth and 'Francis, two

boys and a girl, are playing at Loew's
Victoria on 125th street this week, by
order of Pat Casey, acting for the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-
sociation.
The three-act accepted a Loew con-

tract for 12 weeks, to open Sept. 17.

They "stalled" the date to Sept. 24 and
again "stalled," with the Loew booking
office learning they had meanwhile ap-

Beared in a Poli house, also playing the
larlem opera house.
The matter was brought to the at-

tention of the V. M. P. A., and investi-
gated by Mr. Casey, who decided the
claim of the turn it was waiting for
new costumes was not' a justifiable rea-
son for not opening on the Loew cir-

cuit.

$750 A SONG,
According to report Blanche Mer-

rill is the highest priced writer for acts
vaudeville now possesses. Miss Mer-
rill is said to have accepted an order
from Trixie Friganza to write a com-
plete new act for Miss Friganza, who
is now on the Orpheum Circuit, at the
rate of $750 per number. The Merrill-
Friganza new act will probably have
three or four song numbers.
Gertrude Hoffmann has ordered an

exclusive song from Miss Merrill, to
use in her forthcoming Orpheum Cir-
cuit tour, and Corinne Farber, of the
Farber Girls, has also commissioned
Miss Merrill to turn out a special num-
ber which she is to sing in the Shubert
musical production the girls have been
engaged for.

The former top price charged by
Miss Merrill was last reported at $500,

that charge having been first made to
Fannie Brice for each of the songs
furnished Miss Brice by Miss Merrill
for the "Follies" of the past two or
three seasons, the Merrill songs be-
coming the hits of that show each
time.
Some years ago $50 was deemed a

large figure for a special vaudeville
song and $100 was called "exorbitant."
The current song hit of "Rambler

Rose" at the Empire, sung by Joe Caw-
tborne is an interpolated number by
Irving Berlin, called "Poor Little Rich
Girl's Dog." Mr. Berlin is reported
having charged Cawthorne $500 for it.

"TIPPERARY" BEFORE REFEREE.
The suit which Alice Smvth Burton

Jay of Green River. Washington,
started, alleging that the melody of
the song "Tipperary" was a lift from
a trio part arrangement of her
march. "Yakima " is to come up before

J. Campbell Thompson, as referee,

with Victor Herbert present to decide
the technical questions of composi-
tion.

The hearing is to be held some time
next week.
House. Grossman & Vorhaus are

acting in behalf of Chappell & Co., the
publishers of the song, whom the
plaintiff seeks to enjoin from further
distributing or selling the song and
wishes an accounting from.

BERTRAM MEMPHIS MANAGER.
Memphis. Oct. 3.

J. A. Bertram has been selected to
succeed Arthur Lane as manager of
the Orpheum theatre here. Pending
his permanent aopointment the place
will be held by C. E. Bray.
Lane disappeared last week and has

not been heard from since, there being
no trace of his whereabouts or the
cause of his departure.

Stag* Manager Retires with Wealth.
Chicago. Oct. 3

Phil Howard, who retired as stage
manager of the Palace music hall, is

out of active service forever, he says,
anrl will loaf hereafter.

Phil mide a cinny investment in

Central Baggage Company stock which
pays him handsomelv and he i«; snid

to be worth between $50,000 and $60,000.

"KIDNAPPED " "BRAIN-CHILD."
Chicago, Oct. 3.

Art's lament will resound piteously
at the hearing of Cromwell vs. Hitch-
cock, a newly filed suit in the Mu-
nicipal Courts. Frederic Cromwell
charges Charles W. Hitchcock with
having kidnapped the child of his brain
cradled in a manuscript designed as a
vaudeville act, but not yet accepted for
such. He values the inspiration at
$170 and costs.
Cromwell alleges that Hitchcock,

representing he was backed by Louis
W. Hill, the railroad nabob, in a pro-
ject for film production, induced plain-
tiff to mail him the papers, and that
Hitchcock not only never reimbursed
him, but appropriated the script and
even the postage stamps thereunto
gummed against possible return there-
of. Cromwell wrote Hill, who an-
swered rudely that he had never heard
of Hitchcock.
Cromwell says Hitchcock was for-

merly a director here for the /Chicago
Photoplay Co., which dissolved after
statements that it had the support of
many millionaires, including the Swifts
and Armours. He is now with the
Active Motion Picture Co., a Chicago
concern.
Cromwell was stage manager for

Ralph Herz here in "Oh, So Happy"
("'Good Night, Paul") and has a suit
pending against Herz also.

ACT NOT A COPY.
Washington, Oct 3

Justice Stafford in the District Su-
preme Court here Friday dismissed the
case of the Espladain Amusement Co.
against Garry McGarry on the fetter's
answer to a plea for an injunction to
restrain him from further producing
"The Garden of Aloha."
The principal allegation in the la*

junction plea was that the McGarry
act has been plagiarised from the
"Bird of Paradise" and the use of the
song "Aloha-oh" was restricted by
copyright.

Affidavits from the Hawaiian mem-
bers of the McGarry company were
to the effect the song was taught to
them 20 years ago by their mothers
and was an accepted folk song of the
Hawaiian Islands.

SETTLE OLD GRUDGE,
The Loew office was unexpectedly

treated to a fistic affair Tuesday morn-
ing when Al Fennell (Fennell and Ty-
son) and Fred Lorraine (Fred Lorraine
and Co.) endeavored to settle a slight
difference that has existed for the past
seven years.

While passing Fennell, Lorraine ac-
cidently stepped on his foot. The en-
suing conversation led to the combat.
During the course of the struggle, Moe
Schenck and Abe Freeman attempted
to separate the men, who left the Loew
office, intending to finish it on the fifth
floor instead. The boys followed them
there and were compelled to break
them after a few minutes of sparring:
Lorraine, according to the account, be-
came so enraged he grabbed Fennell
by the throat and soon the effect was
telling, whereupon Abe and Moe at-
tempted to stop them once more, but
instead Abe was hit on the wrist and
Moe on the eye. Moe felt it more than
Abe. and the only thing Moe is now
worrying about is which one of the
combatants hit him.

SHERMAN HOTEL BURNED.
The hotel owned and conducted by

Dan Sherman at Davenport Center,
N. Y., was burned to the ground Tues-
day afternoon, Mr Sherman losing ev-
erything.

Sherman's Hotel was one of the few
really popular theatrical resorts of the
ea<t, for summering, and the artist had
built up a clientele that promised the
necessity of larger quarters.

It is quite likely he will rebuild for
next summer.

I
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NEW ACTS

VAUDEVILLE
Fred Zobedic, with wife, in new act.

Gus Fay and Charles Schroader.

Jimmie Sheer and Muriel Darling in

"Wopology," comedy act.

Rice and Newton; Mortimer Sisters

and Pearl Watson (Mark Levey).

Clarice Vance in a single act by Jean
Havez.
Mike Coakley and Joe Dunleavy tn

"Over There."
Florence Cox and Dick Stewart, two-

act.

Sam Bernard is to return to vaude-

ville Oct. 22 in a single turn.

"Wifeing," by S. J. Kaufman, a sketch

with five people for Harold Vosburg.
Reine Davies, single, Jean Havez au-

thor.
"World Dancers," No. 2, with Kinney

and Lusby featured.
Emelie Egemar (formerly of O'Brien

and Egemar). new single*

Bert Taub and Irene Kearney, two-

act
W. H. St. James in "A Chip of the

Old Block."
Katheryn McConnell, single. For-

merly dancer in Ed. Reynard's ventrilo-

quist act.

"Altruism," Washington Sq. Players

sketch, for vaudeville with 10 people,

produced by Lewis & Gordon.
"The Dream," a musical drama with

four men and two women. Paul Mizgo,
foreign, will be leading man.
Barney Norton (Norton and Noble)

in a new act with his sister, Madge
Norton.
Bernard Daly, former star of "Isle of

Dreams," in specially written singing

act, special scenery.
Chester Spencer and Lola Williams,

a new act entitled "Standing Room
Only."
"Lincoln of the U. S. A.,

w sketch re-

cently completed by Ralph P. Kit-

tinger.
Al Weston and Irene Young in a new

act by Searl Allen, called "Tied By the

Tide."
Nell MacFarlane, a well-known

Coast concert singer, in a single spe-

cialty.

"The Job," a comedy sketch by Ed-
ward McNamee, produced by William
Stuart and a cast of five.

"Here and There," a musical comedy
act in two scenes by Joseph Burrowes,
with 14 people, Ned Norton and Irene
Wilson featured.
Laura Guerite will play a few weeks

in vaudeville, after which she sails for

England to go under the management
of J. L. Sachs.
Arlova and Munsey joined the Pan-

tages show in Los Angeles this week.
It is a new combination from the
coast.

The name of the "Winter Garden
Revue," playing the Pantage's Circuit,

has been changed to the "Follies

D'Vogue."
Jimmie Hussey assisted by a com-

pany of eight, in a travesty being
written by Aaron Hoffman and called
"Cohen on the Force."

E. H. Hibben has changed the title

of his act from "Maid of the Movies"
to "Norine of the Movies" to prevent
a titular connection with the single

act of that name.
Hill, Tivoli Girls and Hill, 2 women.

2 men, the latter formerly of Hill,

Cherry and Hill (bicycle act) who dis-

solved after a partnership (vaudeville)
of 12 years.

Mrs. Thomas Whiffen in a new com-
edy playlet by Richard Atwater called
"Foxy Grandma," with two assisting
players. The act is produced by Ralph
Dunbar and staged by Hamilton Cole-
man of Chicago (Harry Weber).
William B. Friedlander will produce

a new version of "The Night Clerk,"
designed for the big time and ready
for showing early next month. It will

hold about 26 persons on its roster.
There is an act of similar title on the
small time, with 22 persons, which will

be withdrawn when the newer turn is

ready.
Al Shean, supported by Charles

Warren and a company of two in

"The Hero," a comedy by Nathan Kus-
sack. Leander de Cordova and a com-
yany of three in "Good Service," by
oseph Huberman, and three acts by
John B. Hymer, "From Denver to
'Frisco," "Perdition," and "Champagne
and Buttermilk," to be produced by
Lewis & Gordon.
Bert La Mont has three acts under

way, all to be ready within four weeks.
A comedy and singing training camp
sketch, "Fall In," with five men, will

be ready in two weeks. Leona Stev-
ens and Leonard Hollister will open
within three weeks in "The Valley of
the Moon." The act has nothing to do
with the story that ran in a magazine
or with the Metro picture by that
title. "A Seashore Revue " with Bob
Cantwell and George Milton, previ-
ously with the Primrose Four, is now
rehearsing. The act will carry six

girls and three special sets.

automobile Sunday, slipped and fell,

scratching one side of his face. He
was at his office Monday.
The mother of the Four Jahnsleys

being seriously ill, the act canceled at

Keith's, Toledo, this week; replaced by
the Rita Mario orchestra.

Lillian Pearson, eye trouble, to re-

ceive treatment from Chicago spe-
cialist.

James J. Armstrong, in bed for sev-
eral days, is back at his Broadway of-
fice.

Mike Coakley is "nursing" a severe
attack of la srrippe.

H. H. Feiber, of Feiber and Shea, is

taking a rest cure at a sanatarium.

ILL AND INJURED.
Louis \yesley. seriously ill for some

months, is at Lakewood, N. J., where
he is reported progressing. The affec-
tion from which he is suffering is a
Peculiar one and is known as Hodg-
Ins disease, really a breaking down of

IN AND OUT.

Weber, Beck and Frazer appeared
at the Palace, Rockford, 111., as a two-
act, Beck out through lost voice, dur-
ing the last half of last week.
This -year, when railroads can look

mysterious and say, "War emergen-
cies" to every complaint, has been hard
on the Palace, Chicago. Not a single
show has gone on intact at a Monday
afternoon, every one being broken up
more or less by failure of baggage to
arrive on time.
Joseph E. Bernard and Co. withdrew

last Thursday noon from the Royal
bill, owing to illness. Moore and
Whitehead replaced them, doubling
from the Riverside.

Howard and Clayton were forced out
of the City bill the last half. No act
was substituted. Miss Clayton fell

VARIETY FREE
TO THEATRICAL MEN IN THE SERVICE

While the war continues VARIETY will be sent com-
plimentary to any theatrical man in the U. S. Service.

Name, with address, should be forwarded and proper
mailing address sent at once if ordered elsewhere.

The list wilt be maintained also for re-mailing letters

sent care VARIETY.

the glands. Bruce DufTus is actively in
charge of the Wesley office.

Minita Bristow, leading woman in

the Jos. E. Bernard and Co. sketch,
had to retire from the act this week,
obliging its cancelation for two weeks,
until Miss Bristow recovers from her
illness.

Gretta Tyson, wife of Marty Semon,
was taken to St. Mary's Hospital at
Waterbury, Conn., suffering from an
attack of gallstones.
Samuel Meyers, theatrical manager

for a long time on the staff of the
Frohman Co., is seriously ill at his
home.

Sol Lesser, under instructions of his
physician, has left for California to
fully recuperate from his recent at-
tack of typhoid fever.
Ben Bornstein, of the Harry Von

Tilzer Music Co., sneezed last Friday
and has been unable to move his head
since. He apparently twisted a liga-
ment in his neck.
Dorothy Jardon underwent an oper-

ation to relieve throat and nose trou-
ble, which threatened the complete loss
of her voice. She is convalescing at
Colorado Springs.
Eddie Calam (Dolly and Calam) was

beaten last week by gangsters on his
way home, stabbed in the neck and
about the throat with a penknife.
Helen Manning (Four Manning Sis-

ters) is at the Lake Park Sanitarium,
in Minnesota, suffering from a ner-
vous breakdown.
William Henderson, advertising

manager for the McClure's Pictures,
is very ill and grave fears are enter-
tained as to his recovery.

Mrs. Eddie Foy, recently seized by
an attack of pleurisy, is noticeably
improved. She has been recovering at
Colorado City.

S. K. Hodgdon, in stepping out of an

while skating and wrenched her ankle
severely.

Francis Renault was forced to can-
cel after his first performance on
Thursday of last week at the Bay-
ridge because of his voice failing.

Loew's Ave. B suffered three disap-
pointments the last half of last week,
when Ryan and Julliette were unable
to appear through illness, replaced by
White and White. Skipper and Kas-
trup, by a misunderstanding in book-
ings were placed in a Fox house. The
vacancy was filled by Ben Harney and
Co. Milloy, Keough and Co. filled the
opening left vacant by "The Innocent
Bystander" that failed to show.
Blossom Seeley was forced to retire

from the Bushwick program during the
latter part of last week, her company
offering a specialty in her absence.
Miss Seeley returned Saturday and
Sunday and danced, but her voice
would not permit her singing.

The Six Piano Girls closed their
Pantages tour after Butte, the posi-
tion being filled by Hoey and Lee, who
jumped from Chicago to open in Spo-
kane Oct. 7. Claudia Coleman, with
the same show, waff moved ahead,
leaving a vacancy being filled by "All
Wrong," which leaves New York to
join the show in Spokane.
Buehla Pearl will open at Pantage's

Calgary, instead of Morris and Beas-
ley.

Lee Kohlmar and Co., substituted for
Friedlander's "The Naughty Princess,"
at the Palace last Sunday to enable the
musical "tabV to jump to Cleveland.

Howard and Howard did not appear
at the Winter Garden Sunday night

owing to the indisposition of Willie

Howard, who was unable to come oyer

from Pittsburgh. Raymond Hitchcock

replaced the team.
Sophie Tucker, who is at the Palace,

Chicago, this week, was handicapped
through failure of her props to arrive

even as late as Tuesday evening, some
of it coming from St. Louis having
gone astray. Olive Briscoe was also

hampered through the same cause and
she opened Monday's matinee in

street clothes. The Watson Sisters at

Keith's, Philadelphia, also appeared in

street attire Monday, for the same
reason.
The pianist of the Chinese Duo

worked alone at the Orpheum, Los An-
geles, on Monday, this week, the other

member of the turn being forced to

temporarily lay off because of throat

trouble.
Esther Jarrett, prima donno, with

"The Naughty Princess," which recent-

ly showed at the Palace, New York,
lost her voice this week and Norma
Brown, who replaced Alice Dovey in

the "Step This Way
t

H was engaged to

take her place, joining at Pittsburgh.
Florence Webber replaces Wiona

Winter in "Dew Drop Inn," in St.

Louis next week. Miss Winter has
been routed for the Orpheum Circuit.

Through some confusion the Shar-
rocks canceled the last half at Proc-
tor's, Yonkers, N. Y., for this week,
with -Frank. Fay substituting. The
Sharrocks play the house the first half

next week.

lath* S«rvic«.

Lon Livingston, of Local No. 68 T.

M. A., is an electrician, on the "Iowa,"
U. S. N.

Horace M. Finley, in the Marine
Corps, now at St. Julien's Creek, Nor-
folk, Va.

MARRIAGES.

Eddie Janis (Barnard and Janis)

last week at New Orleans to Renee

Chaplow (McMahon, Diamond and

Chaplow). Both acts will remain as

formerly constituted.

Ethel Petit, in "Springtime" and

"Very Good Eddie," to Arthur Somers
Roche, playwright, at St. John's Epis-

copal Church, Yonkers, N. Y.

Vera Pearce, in pictures, to Fred-
erick Wilmot Smith, a lieutenant at

Fort Wadsworth, at All Soul's Church,
New York.

Ralph G. Kemmet, who has been con-
nected with Margaret Anglin, to

Helene Lynds Murray, known as Hel-
ene Stanley, at Syracuse, Sept. 29.

Emily Miller and Billy Wilson, of
Wilson and Mitchell, deny the recent
published reports of their marriage.

Ruth Lockwood to Abe Leavitt,

Sept. 30, at the home of the bride's

aunt, Short Hills, N. J.

Ann O'Day, leading lady of the Em-
erson Players, Lowell, Mass., to Ros-
coe W. Maples, Sept. 25, at Sacra-
mento Cal.

BIRTHS.

A daughter was born Sept. 8th to

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Odenheimer, the

mother being Hattie De Von, of the

De Von Sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cooper (daugh-

ter). The child was born while Cooper
was appearing at the Alhambra, allow-

ing him to be present. (The baby bears

a resemblance to her mother,)

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bliss, Sept.

30, a daughter. . The mother is profes-
sionally known as Marie Palmer.

Other vaudeville news will be found on Pages 19-22.
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* Hundred* of thousands of America's

best young men have been called to

the colors and are permanently sta-

tioned at training camps throughout
the land. These men and boys, the

majority coming under the latter class-

ification, have hitherto been ac-

customed to some form of recreation

or amusement after their day of toil.

They, who are giving up futures to

defend our country in the great Euro-

pean struggle, are the same young men
who have done yeoman service in the

construction of show business, as a

business. They are largely responsible,

indirectly for your present success as

snowmen. And now that amusement
and recreation are denied them, with

their long day of training completed,

they are confronted with the bleak at-

mosphere of a circular tent, and pos-

sibly, a book. What a wonderful treat

it must be for those young men to wit-

ness a vaudeville or burlesque perform-
ance during the course of their week's
work! That it is a genuine treat is

quite obvious when one considers the

present-day vaudeville and burlesque

audiences are largely composed of uni-

formed men. Some of the booking
agencies are sending weekly shows to

the cantonment camps, supplying the

attractions and generously giving their

time and experience toward the success

of the affairs. It costs the artist noth-
ing but the loss of time expended in

the journey, and this "Loss" is gen-

erally balanced by the manner in which
he is entertained by the commanding
officers. Many volunteer for this work,
but that isn't sufficient. Everyone
should gladly agree, when requested, to

do their share toward entertaining the
troops. The artist, when idle, should
register with the agents supervising
these entertainments and consider it

a duty and pleasure to be included in

such programs. The present conduct
of showmen in this respect may ulti-

mately mean much ifor the profession.

Theatrical men in large numbers have
voluntarily joined the service, while
thousands of others, including the
best-known men of vaudeville have
been added to the National Army via

the draft route. When the inevitable

peace is declared the layman should
look up to the artist and theatricals,

rather than the reverse. Only the ar-

tist can force this condition. Full credit

and wide publicity should be given
those who co-operate in the entertain-

ment of the country's defenders. And
those who refuse, without a legitimate

excuse, should be branded as "Slack-
ers.

Booking men might make it known
that where a refusal is entered for a

service entertainment, without a valid

reason furnished, that the names of
those refusing will be published in the
trade press. They may use Variety for

that purpose. It means too much to

the good of all show business to have
the soldiers say a volunteer perform-
ance was unsatisfactory, and perhaps
made so through the refusal of a play-
er especially selected for a "spot" to
be on hand. One bad show or one
no-show (after promised) will coun-
teract the appreciation of the sol-

diers for a hundred good shows. This
war has and will do much to place
theatricals where they belong among
the important professions of the land,
to unite the professional and the lay-
man, and to raise the standard of the
show business as well as elevate its

members in the estimation of the
country at large. For these reasons,
as well as for the important one that
those at home should never hedge
without good cause, there should be
no "playing slackers" in the rear of
that vast army of boys who know not
whether they will ever return.

Burloequo, with the best season in

its history confronting it, would do
well to eliminate the "encore" abuse.
Musical directors with many of the
shows, on both wheels, seem to take a
fiendish delight in recalling the chorus
for numbers, without the slightest en-
couragement from the audience. Oft-
times the leader repeats choruses with-
out a single bit of applause, bringing
the group back on a dead silent house.
This may be essential to prolong the
performance where a short "book" is

employed, but short "books" should
not be permitted. And the "encore
fiend" should be cured at any cost.
The burlesque executives would do
well to issue a general order prohibit-
ing more than one encore unless de-
manded by the house (ushers barred).
The abuse has become so general, bur-
lesque audiences are growing wise to

Thev have another play in prospect in

which they may place Cumberland in

instead of the Davis piece. It is by
Avery Hopwood, who has not yet
completed his manuscript. The agree-
men with Woods caHs for a four-

week notice on Cumberland's part.

Al Jolton tip-toed through Chicago
last week enroute from one one-night
metropolis to another. Among the

few who intercepted the star in his

flight was Gus Kahn, song writer. Jol-

son chatted for a few minutes, and told

an anecdote of a deer hunt in a west-
ern canyon. "We were riding along a

trail so narrow the horse was slapping
the side of the mountain with his tail

—and it was getting narrower," said

Jolson. "Unconsciously I broke into

song. And the song that came to my
lips was 'When I Leave the World Be-
hind. Gee," said Kahn. "even 'way
out there you wouldn't plug one of my
numbers."

A suit for $10,000 damages has been
brought against Jack Wilson by the
father of a boy Wilson is said to have
hit with his machine on the Bowery.
It is said the boy was "hitching" on the
rear of a street car, when he was
pushed off by the conductor and in

front of Wilson's car. He was hit by
the fender and knocked down, but not
seriously enough to cause any broken
bones. The boy ran away, but Wilson
followed in his machine and rushed

JACK LAIT JOINS "VARIETY"
Jack Lait it now in charge of Variety't Chicago branch in the Ma-

jottic Thoatro Building, having joined the ttaff latt week. Mr. Lait
tucceodod Jack Pulaski, who returned to the New York office.

Mr. Lait it probably the best known , theatrical-newtpaper man in
thie country, among profottionalt. Ho hat covered thoatricalt on the
Chicago dailies, in all potitiont, from dramatic editor to newe gatherer,
and wart long known in Chicago newtpaper circlet in hit goneral re-
porting dayt at tho crack special man of the city. He hat authored tev-
eral playa.

At protont tho Chicago "Tribune" it heavily featuring Mr. Lait in a
eeriot of thort ttoriet, written etpecially by him for that paper, which
terms Lait "The Now O. Henry." Latt Sunday (Sept. 30) the "Tribune"
gave a page ditplay announcement to the commencement of the' Lait
toriot Oct. 7, with "Bungalow Itie" the first of the stories. The same ad-
vertisement was published in 173 newspapers the same day.

Jack Lait's love lies with theatricals and his newspaper instinct fol-

lows, which, as a consequence, much to the' surprise of his many pro-
fessional friends (including Variety's staff) led Mr. Lait to favorably
consider this paper's proposal that he assume charge of the Chicago
branch.

the trick and before long applause will

come at a premium in a burlesque
theatre. Many numbers deserve two,
and sometimes more encores, but when
every single number is encored two,
three and even more times, with prob-
ably one or two auditors expressing
audible satisfaction, the thing becomes
extremely painful to endure.

Harry First, who is general under-
study for "Business Before Pleasure,"
is being suded by Charles Horwitz. the

plaintiff asking for damages to the

amount of $375, same being for claimed
royalties. First signed a contract with
Horwitz agreeing to appear in a

playlet written by the latter called "12

O'Clock" and agreeing to pay $25

weekly as royalty. The contract-stip

ulates that First must play the act at

least fifteen weeks each season, or

until the author would have received

$1,000 in royalties. Herman Roth is

defending First and has set up a de-

fense that the contract does not set

forth just what season the playlet is

to begin showing.

John Cumberland, who won much
favorable comment from the Chicago
critics for his portrayal of the sup-
posedly amorous husband in "Parlor.

Bedroom and Path." may not remain
with the Woods hit longer than the
Chicago run, since the Selwyns plan to

feature him in a new comedy, called

"The Mighty Hunter," by Owen Davis.
Cumberland is under contract to the
Selwyn c and was "loaned" to Woods.

him off to a hospital. Melvin rf. Del-
berg is attorney for Mr. Wilson.

Following the discontinuance of his
suit for separation against his wife,
Cecil Cunningham, Jean Havez was
served with papers in an action for
absolute divorce by her. According to
the complaint filed by her attorneys,
Frederick & Henry J. Goldsmith, Miss
Cunningham alleges Mr. Havez com-
mitted a statutory offense with an un-
known woman last September. The
wife is asking no alimony or counsel
fees.

Word was received at the headquar-
ters of the I. A. T. S. K. Monday that
the union stage hands and operators
in San Francisco had been granted
wage scale concessions by the 'Frisco
managers. William Rusk, first vice-
president, wired the adoption of the
agreement, this signing of which does
away with recent talk that there might
be trouble with the manager over the
scale at that point.

Rolfe P. McQuellan, husband of a

cabaret singer, and Mrs. Mabel Cooper
Marks, of Cincinnati, are being held
by the Federal authorities at Atlanta.
McQuellan, a musician in the .M Ohio
Artillery Band, it is charged, deserted,
t'rum the Chillicothc. ().. i-ncainpinuit
with Mrs. Marks, while his wife was
singing at the Hotel Deshler. Colum-
bus.

The Palace theatre, Toledo, Hurtig &

Seamon, lessees, is now a combination
house, showing International shows
the first half and Shubert productions
the last. "The Bird of Paradise"
opened the new policy with "Good Bye
Boys" (to be renamed "The Girl in

Stateroom B") following. Bernard
Lustig is managing the house.

Cloeter, N. J., with his theatre man-
aged by Jenie Jacobs, is now giving a
nightly performance of four acts and
pictures, with two shows Saturday
night, to good business, the town hav-
ing many soldiers nearby. Closter
formerly supported a Saturday night
vaudeville show, with a picture feast
Wednesday.

A German farmer up New York state
received a letter from his brother in

Germany about 10 days ago. Over the
flap on the back was a paster bearing
the picture of the Kaiser. In ft was
printed, "If you love your Kaiser don't
take this off." The farmer removed
the paster and underneath was written,
"We are starving."

Frank Bambard, of the old vaude-
ville team of Swan and Bambard, died
at his home in Bay City, Mich., last
week. The team some years ago was
a standard turn. Last season the de-
ceased played "Grogan" with Billy
Watson's "Beef Trust" ("Krouse-
meyer's Alley").

Dan P. Clark* one of the popular
Chicago railroad agents, who with his
brother, Charles, handles the theatrical
business for the Michigan Central in
that city, is coming to New York
aiound the first of the year, acting
here in a similar capacity for the
M. C.

The City orchestra played "The
Prince of Pilsen" music (from the
lenders' catalog) during the last half.
The music was applauded. Playing
German music and airs as well as
operas in American theatres is now
the subject of considerable newspaper
discussion.

The Caeino is dark. When Elliott,
Comstock & Gest were unable to open
there Monday with "Kitty Darlin\" the
new Alice Neilsen show, the Shuberts
had no other piece ready to step in,

so the houSe remains closed until next
Tuesday, when "Furs & Frills" opens.

Fred Speare expects to enter the
producing field at the conclusion of his
present tour. He is re-writing his
sketch "Everyman's Sister" into a
three-act play, which he intends to pro-
duce.

The army men at Fort Jay, Gover-
nor's Island, N. Y., have been seeng a
free vaudeville show booked by John
Lamp, of the Proctor offices. Mr.
Lamp bas had a stage built at the fort
and gives a performance every
Wednesday night.

Henry P. Dixon, who came to New
York to attend a sick relative and also
attend to some burlesque business, in-
cluding the incorporation of his show
interests, rejoined his show on the
road the latter part of last week.

Harry Munns, of the Sol & Fred
Lowenthal law office, Chicago, who has
been in New York taking depositions
in an important case, left for home
Wednesday afternoon.

Sol Turek will place his initial Loew
show, consisting of five acts, in the
Stamford, theatre, Stamford, Conn.,
Oct. 11. He will thereafter book the
hiNt half only.

Dr. Melvin Wolk, house physician at
the Palace and Broadway theatres,
who has heretofore been located on
West 46th street, has moved his offices
to 140 West 55th street.
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LEGIT "EQUITABLE CONTRACT
ADOPTED BY BOTH FACTIONS

United Managers9
Association and Actors

9
Equity Association

Agree Upon Legal Form Tuesday. Now Being Printed.

Arbitration Board Established, Free to Equity
Members. Jollification Evening to Follow.

At a meeting held Tuesday after-
noon in the offices of the United Man-
agers' Association, between that body
and the members of the Council of the
Actors' Equity Association, the newly
formed standard contract was formally
ratified by members of both organi-
zations. The meeting lasted over an
hour and three-quarters and the mem-
bers of the players' association were
most agreeably surprised by several
suggestions which one of the most in-
fluential members of the manager's
association made.
The contract was immediately rushed

to the printer and the forms will be
ready for distribution within a week.
Ligon Johnson and Paul Turner

acted as attorneys for the Managers'
Association and the Actors' Equity re-
spectively, and drafted into legal lan-
guage the agreements which the com-
mittees from the two organizations
passed upon. It was their legal
achievement which was ratified at the
Tuesday meeting.
With the establishment of the per-

manent board of arbitration, the mem-
bers of both organizations will be
given the services of the board gratis,
but those who are not members of
either the managers' or the actors' as-
sociation will have to pay for the
services of the board.
Within

#
the next month the Actors'

Equity will Wold a jollification in cele-
bration of its accomplishment, and
a number of the managers who were

E
resent at the ratification meeting
ave expressed a willingness to be

present as guests and address the
gathering on the subject of the new
contract and why they believed that
it was a necessity of the day in the
profession.
The completion of the managers'-

players' agreement in the legitimate,
places that field, internally, as between
the managerial and playing sides,

along the lines in the similar situa-

tion twisting in variety circles. Where
the managers and artists are both rep-
resented by organizations working in

friendly understanding to adjust dif-

ferences.

lay off for a week either in New York
or Boston for rehearsals of a new vehi-
cle and then start over the same route.
It is planned to keep each of the com-
panies working 48 weeks in each year.

7TH AVE. AT $1 SCALE.
Loew's 7th Ave. swings into the le-

gitimate Monday night next, the de-
cision to house combinations there
coming on the eve of the opening of
the Victoria, the new Loew house sit-

uated between the Harlem opera house
and Hurtig & Seamon's, on West 125th
street, which started away with vaude-
ville Monday. Eddie Mannix, who has
been looking after Palisades Park for
the Schenck brothers, has been ap-
pointed house manager of the 7th Ave.
The switch in policy means the crea-
tion of a new legitimate neighborhood
playhouse (scaled at $1 top). As there
is no popular price combination house
nearby this thickly populated district,
or between the Standard (90th St.) and
Bronx opera house, the Shuberts have
supplied the bookings for the immedi-
ate future.
The opening attraction is "Good

Night Paul," which leaves the Hudson
because of prior booking there of
Billie Burke in "The Rescuing Angel."
Following "Paul" will be "The
Knife," with "Mary's Ankle" in the
offing.

There is said to be a territorial
agreement the Shuberts shall book no
other combination theatre between the
Standard and Bronx opera house, but
if this be so, it has been abrogated
through the announced opening of the
7th Avenue booked by the Shuberts.

CAMP SHOWS UNDER WAT.
Boston, Oct. 3.

The White Musical and Entertain-
ment Bureau of this city is organiz-
ing fifteen companies to present stand-
ard light operas at the various army
cantonments throughout the country.
Three companies are already under
way and playing. They are present-
ing "The Mikado," 'The Chimes of
Normandy" and "Pinafore." Each of
the companies carries a chorus of 18
and principals. No scenery is used.
The Matt Grau Agency in New York

'"

is furnishing the people for the firm
here. Reports from the three com-
panies already opened indicate they
are playing to a most satisfactory busi-
ness. One of the shows played Fort
Wadsworth, S. I., last week for one
night as a break in. Another com-
pany played one of the camps adjacent
to this city. The third is headed for
the southern encampments.
As soon as the entire fifteen com-

panies are out it is planned to send
them over the circuit of National
Guard encampments and the National
Army cantonments, playing each of
them a week, the shows working on a
wheel arrangement similar to that em-
ployed in burlesque. As soon as one
company completes the route it will

ASKS $50,000 FOR PROMISE.
Dixie Compton, who has appeared

in the legitimate and pictures, has re-
tained August Dryer as attorney in a
suit against Albert E. Potter for
breach of promise to marry. The ac-
tress in her complaint alleged that
July 25 last she and the defendant ob-
tained a license to marry, but since
that time the bridegroom that was to
be has had a decided reluctance to
make use of the permit.
Miss Compton, who was in support

of Roscoe Arbuckle's latest comedy
film, "Oh Doctor," believes she is en-
titled to $50,000 for the anguish and
humiliation suffered because of Pot-
ter's refusal to> marry her.

PUT ON N. T. CELLARS.
What is expected to prove a melo-

dramatic thriller on the International
circuit will be produced shWtly under
the joint direction of Aiston & Woods,
the piece entitled "In the Cellars of
New York."
Hal Reid wrote it, basing the story

on a sensational murder case. Reid
turned the completed manuscript over
to Arthur Aiston this week. The piece
may open at the 14th Street theater.

CLOSING AFTER TWO> WEEKS.
ve
wo

The second company of "The Lo
o' Mike" after a brief ^tour of t\

weeks is to close in the Canadian ter-
ritory Saturday. The comoany w«ll be
brought to New York and disbanded.
Later another No. 2 show of this

piece will be organized, but it is doubt-
ful if any members of the present or-
ganization will be included on the
roster.

COLOR PAPER PROBLEMS.
New York lithographers and bill

makers have done all sorts of experi-
menting with color processes since the
war, the big fight Having cut off the
chemical supply from Germany and
thereby hitting the litho concerns a
body blow.
The price of paper and the inability

to obtain the inks and dyes necessary
to make all sorts of colors desired has
sent litho rates up, yet the billposting

plants have tried to make up tor the
war deficiency.
One New York company was suc-

cessful with several processes but got
nothing like the old forms, the blends
not being as fine. However, they have
done real well and the color schemes
blend sufficiently to give general satis-

faction
In other years the billposters were

stated as using bluestone in com-
pounding billboard paste with the re-

sult the paper was shortlived, cracked
easily and did not stand the wear and
tear it should. Improvement has been
made by the billers excluding the old

paste formula and sticking more to

the gum mixture which procedure has
received the endorsement of the Ad-
vertising Men's Association et al.

HOPKINS' PLYMOUTH OPENING.
The Plymouth, Arthur Hopkins' new

house, situatea on 45th street, will open
Wednesday night next (Oct. 10), with
William Gillette in "A Successful Ca-
lamity." The attraction will have but

a short showing before taking to the

road and a new Hopkins production
is due for a premiere at the Plymouth
late next month.
The house manager will be Brock

Pemberton, late of the New York
"Timet."
The regular $2 scale will obtain, save

on Saturday nights and holidays when
the top will be $2.50.

OPERA PLAYERS BREAK UP.

New Orleans, Oct. 3.

The Comic Opera Players, who took
to the road after appearing at the Tu-
lane in this city for three weeks, came
to grief at Baton Rouge, La. The prin-

cipals returned to New York, with the

girls accepting positions in musical

shows at various, southern points.

The Comic Opera Players, formed in

New York, cost its projectors several

thousand dollars.

BOLD YIYLED PLAY ENDS.
Giving the excuse the leading man

had been caught in the draft and had
to ioin the colors, "The Barren Worn*-
an," produced by the Middleton et al.

interests, stopped its road tour abrupt-
ly upstate last week.
Two companies of the Lem Parker

plav had started out. with one having
a shorter life than the other.

"MASQUERADER" BUY RENEWED.
After handling the seats for "The

Masquerader" for one week on the
regular commission basis, the theatre
ticket agencies late last week decided
to return to the outright buy for that

show.
A deal for 300 seats nightly with a

one-third return for four weeks, was
placed and the buy resumed Monday
night.

CORBETT'S WOMAN OPPONENT.
Vera Rohem has been signed for the

new Winter Garden show to appear in

a ring with Tames J. Corbett and box
with him. Miss Rohem was formerly
with Rohem's Athletic Girls, later with
"The Passing Show of '16."

Cohan A Harris Production Schedule.

Cohan h Harris have phnncd their

next three nroductions in the follow-
ing order. "Up in the Air," "The Beau-
tiful One", and the Irving Berlin-Roi
Cooper Megrue piece.

Ruth Oswald was engaged this week
for one of the productions.

READABLE 0PE&A ADS.
Chicago, Oct 3.

Celofonte Campanini. the guiding
spirit of the Chicago Opera Associa-
tion, has started on his newspaper
campaign to popularize grand opera
here and the page announcements that
appeared last week indicate the maxi-
mum sum of $50,000 for the work, as
previously mentioned in Varibtt, will

be expended.
The announcements are excellently

framed and very cleverly worded.
The ads read : "New artists are mak-

ing their first appearance here. Gene-
vieve Vix, the favorite of all Paris, is

coming. She has just left for the
American headquarters in France to
sing for Tairshang and his Sammies.'
So our American soldiers will hear her
before she sings here. And Chenal,
who has made herself immortal by her
singing of the Marsellaise to the sol-

diers all over France—she will also

be here."
The reason for the advertising cam-

paign is stated : "This year because the
Chicago Opera Association has been
encouraged by a very much larger ad-
vance sale than usual from its old pa-
trons, and because it has been decided
to place the advantages of great musi-
cal events before a wider range of

music lovers, this new policy of a pub-
lic sale is now announced."
The announcements arc further light-

ed up with: Music has its history and
its great climatic moments just the
same as great social movements or
religions or wars. And these moments
one never forgets. No one will ever
forget the quiet Sunday afternoon
when Galli-Curci's marvelous voice

came like the burst of a meteor on an
unexpecting audience and men and
women went mad with delight."

Galli-Curci is the star of the Chi-
cago organization. She will be heard
in New York this winter, when Cam-
panini will hold forth with a short

season at the Lexington avenue opera
house. The opera season in Chicago
is ten weeks.

"DEW DROP INN" CONTINUES.
Louisville, Oct. 3.

"Dew Drop Inn" is playing here this

week, with two or three more weeks
routed for it. The show was expected
to close at Cleveland last week.
Arrangements were made for the trans-

portation of the company back to New
York after that date, but it is reported
financial interests connected with the

organization determined to keep the

performance moving for a while.

This action was taken while the

show's manager, Mvron Rice, was ill.

He is now in New York.

RENTS GARDEN FOR REHEARSAL
Joe Weber has rented the Garden

theatre for the final week of rehears-
als of his newest production, "Her
Reeiment."

Mr. Weber takes the houseOct. 15,

with the show opening its brief road
lour Oct. 22.

MINSTRELS CLOSE.
Klein Brothers & Hengler Minstrels

closed its route last Saturday at York,
Pa., the company returning to New
York with the understanding that the

troupe was to be reorganized under
new management.

FARRAR IN CONCERT.
Providence, R. T., Oct. 3.

From announcements made here for

the Fllis Concerts, to start Oct. 30 in

Tnfantry Hall, Geraldine Farrar will be
on the concert stage this season. She
is listed among the Fllis singing stars.

Lafayette, New Orleans, International.

New Orleans, Oct. 3.

The Sanger Amusement Co. has
taken over the Lafayette and propose
to use it as a local stand for attractions
routed south over the International
Circuit.
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$3-A-SEAT ADMISSION SCALE

FOR THREE BROADWAY SHOWS
Century, Winter Garden and Globe to PutJW York's Highest

Legitimate Production Scale Into Effect, With New
Pieces Opening. War Tax Concerned in Raise*

Former Permanent High Scale, $2.50.

A three-dollar per seat admission
price has been decided upon by the
managements of at least three of the
new musical attractions coming to

Broadway.
The Shuberts are to charge $3 a seat

flat for the next Winter Garden show,
and Dilnngham & Ziegfeld have de-
cided that is to be the price for the
lower floor at the Century for the com-
ing season.
The other show is "Jack O'Lantern,"

the new Fred Stone piece, due at the
Globe was the first of the New York
houses to boost the price to $2.50 Sat-
urday nights, during the run of "Chin
Chin." This move was later picked
up at a number of other houses and
this season several attractions have
been charging $2.50 for the entire or-
chestra and. some balcony seats every
evening during the week.
The buy .by the speculators for the

Stone show has not been made as yet
the brokers waiting until the manage-
ment definatcly decides what scale of
prices they are going to charge for the
engagement at the Globe.
The agency men stood ready to buy

the entire lower floor of the Globe for
the first 12 weeks of the Stone show

*~ at $2.50 flat. Several at present state
thev believe it will be a mistake to
make a $3 scale operative at the box
office at the Globe, although admitting
if there is anyone that can demand
that price and get it, Stone is the
logical star for the trial. At the $3
scale the Globe will hold approximately
$2,650, with a $2.50 and $2 balcony and
a $1 gallery.
The record at the Gobe for a single

* performance is $3,711 chalked up on
the New Year's Eve performance of
"Chin Chin" when a $3.50 scale was in
effect.

The managers state the idea of ask-
ing $3 is to pay the War Tax, seeming-
ly figuring the extra 20 cents will help
their gross. They will pay ten per
cent, of the face value of the ticket to
the government. In figuring this they
are apparently overlooking the excess
profit tax. The Government officials

are taking the profits of 1912-13-14 and
through this they will arrive at an av-
erage, from which will be compiled a
statement and theatres as well as other
businesses will come under the juris-
diction of the Government in this par-
ticular.

At the $3 scale of admission, running
to $2 in the first balcony and down to
50 cents in the gallery, the Century can
play to $5,480 a performance. The in-

creased prices will prevail throughout
the week, excepting at the Wednes-
day matinee, when the scale drops to
$2 top.

The Sunday night performances at
the Century, to commence the first

Sunday after "Miss 1917" opens (now
set for Oct. 27) will be scaled at $2.

Beginning this week the Princess,
with "Oh, Boy," raises its scale for
both Saturday performances. At night
the lower floor will be $3, the mezza-
nine $3.50, and the lower boxes $4.

for the matinee Lhe lower floor and
mezzanine will be $2.50, with the boxes
at $3. This is the same Saturday and
holiday scale in effect during the
winter. Seats for this attraction are
now selling to* New Year's.

to liouse the large list of attractions

knocking at the door of the metropo-
lis seeking entrance.
A small portion of the list is as

follows

:

"Drafted" (E. H. Frazee) opens in

Albany Monday; "Broken Threads"
and "The Torches" (James Shesgreen,
in association with the Shuberts);
"Seven Days' Leave" (Daniel Froh-
man); "On with the Dance" (A. H.
Woods), which opens in Wilmington
October 15, then Atlantic City and
Washington, by which time it is hoped
to secure a New York house; "Yes or
No" (Anderson & Weber) ; "Going Up"
(Cohan & Harris) ; "Driftwood" (Wil-
liam Harris); "Why Marry," with Nat
Goodwin, Arnold Daly and Edmund
Breese (Selwyns) ; 'The Star Gazer"
(Shuberts); "The Grass Widow"
(Madison Corey) ; "The Rainbow Girl"

(Klaw & Erlanger); "Three Little

Bears" (Charles Frohman, Inc.) ; Tyler
Hopkins, and Klaw & Erlanger's new
play for Mrs. Fiske; Arthur Hopkins'
play for Marie Doro; John Cort's

piece with Josephine Victor; "General
Post" (Charles Dillingham), and so on.

RICE'S BENEFIT, OCT. 28.

The testimonial performance to Ed-
ward E. Rice, commemorating his 40
years of theatrical management, will

take place Sunday evening, Oct. 28, at

the 44th Street theatre.

Raymond Hitchcock is sponsor for

the affair and has undertaken the mak-
ing of all arrangements. He says that

if one-tenth of the now famous artists

who greatlv added to their fame while
under the Rice banner will come for-

ward for this occasion, the performance
cannot fail to be one of the most mem-
orable in the history of the American
stage.

BARRYMORE IN REVIVALS.
"Rambler Rose" will leave the Em-

pire for the road next month, at which
time Ethel Barrymore will begin an
all-season engagement.
Five plays are in prospect. The first

is "Camille." a revival, as .will be three
of the others, "Mid-Channel." "Cap-
tain Jinks" and "School for Scandal."
This latter will be in the nature of an
all-star offering, with Miss Barrymore
in the role of "Lady Teazle."
Sometime during the season she will

produce Edward Sheldon^\new play,

"The Bride of Sighs." \

ALL STAR "WHY MARRY?"
The Selwyns will shortly have ready

"Why Marry," which will have a cast
of all-star complexion, since Edmund
Breese has joined and is to be featured
along with Nat Goodwin and Arnold
Daly.
The show is due at Cohan's Grand,

Chicago, some time next month and
is expected to play on the road until
the completion of the Selwyn, New
York, which is promised delivery by
the builders Feb. 1. "Why Marry" is

planned as its first attraction.

PLATS WAITING.
Despite the oft-heard wail that there

are too many legitimate theatres in

New York, there isn't nearly enough

Author's Protest Heeded.
Alice Deal Pollock and Rita Weiman

registered a complaint to the Shu-
berts over the one-sheets in the sub-
way advertising the screen production
of "The Co-Respondent," of which they
are the authors, the paper not bearing
their names.
The matter was immediately ad-

justed.

GREATEST STAGE COLLECTION.
Chicago, Oct. 3.

Harvard University is to have the
most complete collection of stage pic-
tures, letters, books, programs, play-
bills, posters and manuscripts in the
world.
In America there has been three pre-

tentious collections. One was owned
by Robert Gould Shaw, of Boston.
Another was the Wendell collection.
The third was owned by Robert Sher-
man, former president of the Strollers'
Club, the Chicago players' club which
lapsed some time ago.

Announcement has been made by
Sherman that the Strollers' Club col-
lection, the largest individual collection
in existence, has been sold to Mr. Shaw,
who will present it, as he did his own
collection, to the library of Harvard
University. The owner of the Wen-
dell collection, who died recently in

France, was also a Harvard graduate,
and he willed his collection to the uni-
versity.

DENVER'S BIG SEASON.
Denver, Oct. 3.

"Playgoing conditions are better in
Denver today than they have been for
at least five years." said William Hene,
acting manager* ot the Broadway thea-
tre, discussing the present season with
the local correspondent of Variety.
"There was not a night during the first

few weeks this fall when we did not
do over $1,000."

Max Fabish of the Denver Orpheum
has a similar story of local theatrical
optimism.

"Since I have been manager of the
Orpheum," he said, "I have never seen
so much interest in theatregoing. Our
last season was prosperous, but this
one is breaking records. I consider this
condition due to the economic prosper-
ity of the people, to the increased earn-
ings of the middle classes, and higher
wages for labor. These factors nave
counterbalanced the rise in food prices
and in taxes."

The people have been going to the
theatres in greater numbers and with
more money in their pockets. They
have been willing to buy $2.50 seats to
see Al Jolson and have felt they were
getting off easily the past week at $1.50
tor Max Figman.
The feeljng seems to be that there is

nothing in the fact of -the country be-
ing at war that should keep people
from the playhouses. Everybody is

willing to economize in food and fuel,

not necessarily because of the greater
cost of these commodities, but because
any uncalled-for use depletes a supply
that is limited and to that extent hin-
ders the nation's war program.

But the theatres are in a different
category. Not attending them would
conserve nothing that is wasted by
going.

MILLER AT CRITERION.
Henry Miller's "Anthony In Won-

derland," which opened at the Star,

Buffalo, last night, is scheduled to suc-
ceed Robert Hilliard at the Criterion

the latter part of this month.
"Anthony Jn Wonderland" was to

have been the opening attraction at

the new Henrv Miller theatre, but the

playhouse will not be in readiness in

time. Ruth Chatterton in a new play
may open the house. a

"FOLLIES" BIG BOSTON GROSS.
Boston, Oct. 3.

The gross receipts of Ziegfeld's "Fol-
lies" for its first two weeksof the local

run have exceeded all previous box of-

fice takings by that show in Boston.
Each of the two weel.s has drawn in

over $23,000 to the Colonial, at the pres-

ent prices of $2.50, top.

"CHU" HEAVY AND BIG SHOW.
"Chu Chu Chow," the Oscar Ache-

Frederick Norton conception which
Comstock, Eliot & Gest have had in
preparation, has the definite opening
date of Oct. 15, unless the ship bring-
ing the final and important portion of
the production from London, arrives
safely. The * Manhattan opera house
will be dark next week in preparation
for the premiere, a reconstruction of
the stage being necessary. The apron
will be extended 16 feet over the or-
chestra floor, covering a number of
rows of seats. That is . several feet
more than the extension employed for
The Wanderer."
"Chu Chin Chow," which Morris Gest

bought for this country on the say-so
of Gene Buck, is costing its American
producers nearly $175,000 to put on. Mr.
Gest stated this week there were more
props to be used than in any ten shows
with which he has been previously
identified with.
This show, described as "having the

melodrama of The Whip/ the smart-
ness of a George Cohan revue and the
production finesse of a Belasco," has
some most interesting data concerning
its American staging, which is being
clone by Lyle Sweet, of London. The
company has a roster of 375, there be-
ing a large chorus but no supers. There
are 1,700 different wigs, all made by
Clarkson, of London, while there are
1,400 varied costumes, many of bril-
liant beauty. A belt of gold cloth
which Henry E. Dixie will wear in

one scene cost $600. There are six
shops, mostly housed in various parts
of Manhattan, turning out numerous
props. One prop resembling a sort of
totem pole consumed six weeks in the
making.

PECULIAR PIRACY CHARGE.
A precedent was established at the

Third Avenue theatre Saturday. Re-
cently a stock company was installed
there, with a Mr. Durand (the husband
of Marie Durand, who dramatized
•Lena Rivers" and "Ishmael" for the
stage) directing the production and
putting on the Durand pieces.
Friday Durand did not return, ac-

cording to members of the company:
and they continued to play "Ishmaer
that night and the following day. They
were then surprised by legal papers
served on each member charging
piracy of the copyrighted play, ish-
mael." The complainant was the
authoress, Miss Durand.
The company closed as a natural

consequence Saturday night, with the
court expected to clear up the abrupt
closing and the alleged play violation.

A new policy is to be determined this

week for the Third Avenue, with the
present house holders likely to install

tabloid stock and pictures.

PLAYING UN-NAmED PIECE.

Pittsburgh, Oct. 3.

Josephine Victor opened here in an
unnamed play at the Duquense Satur-
day night, John Cort producing.
The show, by James Buchanan, was

known in rehearsals as 'The Verdict"
but before the premiere it was decided
to open the play and offer $100 as a
prize for a title to be chosen from
those submitted by the Pittsburgh pub-
lic. Newspapers carry advertisements
on the competition. The title selec-

tion will be made before the show
lenvrs, it being in for two weeks more.
The play is of socialistic trend and

classed as a melodrama. Tmnortant
members of the east, in addition to
Miss Victor, are Frank Sheridan. Paul
Evcrton, Howard Lang and Marie
Chambers.

I MAY BE GONE FOR A

LONG, LONG TIME

HILL'S MINSTRELS ORGANIZING.
Ciiis Hill is organizing a huge mins-

trel slmw. to be sent on tour in about
six weeks.

Tt is understood he has made a prop-

osition to lew Doekstader to head the

organization, to be known as Gus
Hill's American Minstrels.
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Chicago, Oct. 3.

Openings and switches on all sides

gave the legitimate deck here a double
.shuffle.

"Captain Kidd Jr." pulled out while
doing fair business ($9,500 the first

week. $8,000 the second and $8,200 the
third) to make room for Cohan &
Harris' new star and play, Leo Ditrich-
stein in "The Judge of Zalamea," at

their Grand opera house.

Morosco pushed "Canary Cottage"
into the Olympic, dispossessing "Par-
lor. Bedroom and Bath." a huge winner
at $2. which in turn filliped pop vaude-
ville out of the handsome Colonial to

go there and continue its run at $1.50.

The Blackstone opened its season
with "Our Betters," advertising with
lines that intimate its raciness, a dis-

tinct diversion from constituted poli-

cies for this staid house.
The little Playhouse gives films the

gate for Stewart Walker of Portman-
teau Players memories in Tarkington's
"Seventeen," a juvenile romance tried
out in the east and found not heavy
enough to fill theatres of normal di-

mensions.
Yiddish plays take the Haymarket,

with a Kesslcr stock. The Auditorium
has "The Eves of the World" until

Sunday, when Sarah Bernhardt comes
t<> fill in time until the grand opera.
"The Man Who Came Back" has

t.'iken the town with a wallop and is

set at the Princess for a drive. "Oh
Boy" is turning them away at the La
Sail*'. Otis Skinner is doing nearly
(apautv at Powers' with "Mister An-
t* nio." "Pals First" is dragging along
its final fortnight to good but not ex-
citing returns. "Upstairs and Down"
has dropped from its sell-out start but
i*- doing $10,000 weekly at $2 in a house
of meager proportions. The burlesque
1 "ti>e> arc cleaning up.

Philadelphia, Oct. 3.

"The Brat." with Maude Fulton, the
author, in the title role, was the only
new attraction of the week. It opened
the season at the Lyric and was warm-
ly received by a well filled house. It

is here for three weeks.
"The 13th ("hair" is nearing the end

of its run at the Adelphi. Business is

still good. While no official announce-
ment ha» been made, it is understood
"Good Gracious Annabelle" comes in

two or three weeks.
"The Wanderer" is doing good busi-

ness at the Metropolitan. Patronage
ha- been puking up steadily and it

looks like a good run for the show.
The big business of the legitimate

houses is being done by Fred Stone in

Jack o' Lantern." which is filling the
borre-t at evcrv performance with a
heavy advance. The Omw has another
week to run. to be followed by "The
Grass Widow."

This is the last week for "The Wil-
low Tree." which has been done nicely
at the Garrick. "(heating ("heaters"
Oct. X.

Billie Burke is doing a fair business
in "The Rescuing Angei" at the Broad-
way. It i< a little too early to expect
big business jn this house.

'I he Walnut has Kugenie Biair in "A
l\o\a! I)i\or<e" this week at popular
|tk (

s ;, n d "The Feather" is at the Or-
phcuin.

San I" rami s< •<,. ( >ct . .>.

"\\ at-di View Step" opened at the
< olunibta this week and was except inn-
a"'- v. « :1 recrj\ed The daily papers
iT'a'i-! the -how ',crv well and btisj-
t I < - - 1, .1-1,1 ),,. . - | f , , t •
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formance went big, Miss Mayhew
gathering the best results of a very
good cast. The Roof Garden revue
staged before the show proper devel-
oped into a rather tiresome affair, the
only redeeming feature being the
Gardner Trio, which scored a hit.

At the Cort "The Knife" plays to a
light attendance for this, its second
week.

Los Angeles, Oct. *3.

"L'nder Pressure," the first Klaw &
Krlanger stock production, is playing
the Mason this week to fair business
Bertha Mann is featured. The produc-
tion is highly praised by the local pa-
pers. The same company will present
"Here Comes the Bride" next week.

At the Morosco "His Majesty,
Bunker Bean," is' playing its third and
last week. "The HoOse of Glass" will
follow Sunday. This production will
introduce the new Morosco leading
lady. Betty Brice.

^'"a M..; hew and 1 let company
opened a' tl.i- \].;i/ar in "Little Miss
li -1 '*" to a fair attendance. The per

DITRICHSTEIN PLAY IS SHY.
Chicago, Oct. 3.

A premiere of unique interest at Co-
han's Grand opera house exposed a de-
cisive if not brilliant innovation in the
accepted and conventional works of
Leo Ditrichstein and Cohan & Harris,
all so prosperous and favored that they
need no experimenting. The play wa>
"The Judge of Zalamea," a costume,
drama of a century ago, classic in its*
native Spain.

Ditrichstein, who has been beloved
as a roue, as a boulevardier, as a par-
lor-beau, wears the hat-cloth of a me-
dieval peasant magistrate, who cracks
epigrams into the teeth of his mighty
superiors, who worships his children
and who serves the law sternly. It is

not a happy role for him, though few
men could play it better. The few in-
clude Otis Skinner, Herbert Tree,
Frank Keenan and Louis Mann. It is

that sort of a part.
The first act was beautiful, the sec-

ond act was terrific. If th* play had
ended when the second curtain rang
down the weird experiment might
have been a success. As it is, a weak
third act where everything ends hap-
pily except for the villain, who is

hanged and shown dead with the noose
about his neck, dulls the fine edge
whetted by orthodox dramatics of the
Shakespearean type and a splendid ex-
ample of staging and producing.
The play is billed here for a limited

engagement. It could scarcely weather
a long stay. It has the marks of a sur-
render on the part of the managers to
a sincere and serious desire on the part
of their new star to do something big
and classic, such as come into the
breast of every able player after he has
for many seasons mouthed the collo-
quies of contemporaneous authors and
has piled up a fortune for himself and
his sponsors. But Mr. Ditrichstein
was wrong—at least he erred in the
selection of his play. It would have
been better had he plaved "Romeo" or
«-v«mi "Hamlet."
The plot has to do with a captain,

(juartered temporarily in Zalamea,
who falls bestially in love with the in-
genue daughter of the richest man in
town, courts her viciousv, then carries
her awav and outrages her. She stag-
gers back, tells her father, who has
been elected magistrate. The magis-
trate tries the offender and has him
hanged. Knter the King of Spain, who
is shocked, then convinced, then enthu-
- !.i » ! i> uvcr the flea I

"' '"' piay attempts no hwe interest
and makes no obeisances to the "popu-
lar appeal" except in bursts of melo-
drama. There is little comedy, though
many of the lines are worth repeating,
even if they are of the "old s hool."

Ditrichstein scored a personal hit.

Gareth Hughes as his son came
through with a clean, virile, lovable
performance. Betty Callish as a vivan-
diere of pronounced Spanish method
slammed her points hard and ring-
ingly.

But the most important event of the
affair was the discovery of a dramatic
notable in Madeline Delmar, who
gripped the audience and wrenched
its heart by super-realistic pathos in
the scene of her home-coming, despoil-
ed and dishonored. Not since Emily
Ann Wellman ran away with "On
Trial" in the same theatre has Chicago
seen such intensely emotional regis-
tering.

Sam Forrest's staging cannot be crit-

icised. The lighting effects would flat-

ter Belasco. Nothing was deleted or
forgotten in a manly and costly effort
to deliver a perfect production in cast,
settings, supers, costumes and intelli-

gent and artistic combinations of all

the resources of the craft.
But "The Judge of Zalamea" is shy

a triangle, sidewalk repartee, a grass
widow, a working girl and the Stars
and Stripes, all of which are demanded
for a run these days and at least one
of which is essential.

Milwaukee, Oct. 3.

Of the many things which might be

said of "The Judge of Zalamea," the

new vehicle of Leo Ditrichstein which
was given its first showing at the

Davidson Sept. 27, two appear to stand

out with considerable prominence

—

the fact that it so well fulfills the strict

requirements of modern commercial
drama and trfe probable opening up
of an encouraging avenue for commer-
cial producers in the selection for
dramatic material the gems from the
pens of lesser known classics.
The presence of Mr. Ditrichstein, of

course, has much to do with the im-
pression of the play an* its probable
future. It is, unquestionably, one for
discriminating theatergoers, for it has
striking literary and dramatic quali-
ties. Never before has it been done in
English, having been first presented in

1625 in Madrid, the native city of the
author—Calderon de La Barca, one of
the most eminent exponents of the
Spanish drama.
The chief motifs are the basic vir-

tues and vices—love, honor and jus-
tice, with an occasional pictured hint
of caste distinctions. Twenty-four
hours cover the action of swiftly de-
veloped scenes in the little town of
Zalamea where the king's soldiers are
quartered, the story centering on the
tragic romance of a captain in the
army of Philip II, King of Spain, and
a beautiful peasant girl of the better
class, and the subsequent swift revenge
by her father.
The role of the judge is exacting, but

by no means vnsurmountable for the
star, and in the character he is admir-
able in dispensing with an impartial
hand justice to his impetuous son and
the ravisher of his daughter alike.
Madeline Delmar and William H. Pow-
ell are well chosen in completing the
central trio, while Gareth Hughes,
Betty Callish and A. G. Andrews share
in the heavier responsibilities of the
well-balanced cast.
Broad scenic possibilities have been

appreciated in producing something
artistically discreet, yet lavish, while
the musical setting adequately assists
in carrying out the poetic illusion. And
it might be mentioned that whoever
trained the 75 or more supers did not
unit until the job was given a fine
finish. After four performances in
Milwaukee the play was taken to the
Windy City for a run.

"7 DATS LEAVE" NEEDS REPAIR.
Boston, Oct. 3.

"Seven Days* Leave," the London
thriller bv Walter Howard, was given
its first American performance at the
Majestic last night.
Daniel Frohman, in this production,

is returning to the field of active
legit management, and the big disap-
pointment of the first night came in

the failure of Frohman to splurge
scenically. Instead the English scenery
has been either copied or imported.
The play is out and out old fash-

ioned melodrama smacking of 'The
Soudari," "Iron Master" and other im-
portations.

It is a war play involving a lady of
nobility who swims a few miles out
into the English Channel and cuts the
wire of a buoy, thus bringing a sub-
marine to the surface which is prompt-
ly sunk by waiting destroyers. The
sub was waiting to kidnap* a British
officer who was to be taken to Ger-
many and tortured to divulge British
military secrets.
The comedy is crude and at times in-

troduced in a disconnected manner,
merely to lighten the heavier matter.
"Seven Days' Leave" will probably

survive, but to continue as a $2 produc-
tion some of its present crudeness
must be eliminated.
The cast does the best possible. H.

Coopercliffe, France Bendtzen, Galway
Herbert and Miriam Collins do espe-
cially well. Courtenay Foote fell down
badly on the first performance, de-.
livering his lines to loudly. and with
too much speed.

"SEVENTEEN" A SURPRISE.
Chicago, Oct. 3.

"Seventeen," the Booth Tarkington
play which Stuart Walker tried out in
Indianapolis last summer, opened at
the Playhouse Monday with the first

night indicating a surprise money hit,

even though it is housed in a theatre
where art runs rampant and dollars
seldom venture.
Mr. Walker will probably bring

"Seventeen" to Broadway before the
season has much further progressed.
The piece did the most unusual thing

ol running two weeks in Indianapolis,
something unheard of before in stock
there.

Gregory Kelly heads the cast .

"PAUL'S" CO. DEMAND SALARY.
The first performance of "Good

Night Paul" at the Hudson Monday
night was slightly held up, when time
arrived for the second act to start,
through, it is said, Frank Lalor de-
manding back salary due him, which
he received.
Other members of the troupe also

asserted arrearages must be paid them
and they are believed to have been
satisfied before the curtain rang up.
The Monday night attendance was

not a heavy one and it was reported
that day Ralph Herz, who is in control
of the show, was attempting to in-
terest new capital in the project, sub-
mitting figures and estimates to one
or two men with money he had ap-
proached.
The "Paul" piece is due to leave the

Hudson Saturday and proceed to
Loew's 7th Ave. for next week, suc-
ceeded at the downtown house by the
Billie Burke play, opening Oct. 8. The
first act of the Burke piece, "The
Rescuing Angel," is being touched up
this week over in Philadelphia. Other-
wise it has been pronounced fit by
those who viewed it.

"KISS ME AGAIN*' WON'T GO OUT.
"My Home Town Girl." renamed

"Kiss Mr Again," with Hyams and
McFntyre. has all activities called off.
Hyams and Mclntyre are returning

to vaudeville in a new act.

Hitchcock's Australian Soubret.
Raymond Hitchcock has placed Gick

Watson, the Australian soubret, under
contract for the new revue which he
and Ray Goetz are to produce about
Jan. 1.

Miss Watson scored recently in the
antipodes in the Mcintosh "Follies."
She was placed with Hitchcock &
Goetz by Jack Hughes.
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THE RIVIERA GIRL
Iii making the production of "The Riviera

Olrl," Klaw and Brlanger decided to turn to
the modern school of stage decoration In the
matter of both netting! and costumtni. There-
fore, they encaged Joeef Urban to design the
scenes and the dresses. With this accom-
plished the producers evidently gave their un-
divided attention to the supervision of the
building of the show and the sewing of the
costumes and 4et the book "go hang."
The result Is that walking out of the New

Amsterdam theatre after witnessing a per-
formance of "The Riviera Olrl" one carries
away the recollection of a gorgeous sosnlo In-
vestors and an ever-occurring flood of color-
ful costumes, but that Is all. There Is nothing
In the score of the musical comedy by Em-
merich Kalman that Impresses and not a single
strain of any melody lingers In the brain or
ear as one wanders forth, and as for the
book and lyrics by Ouy Bolton and P. O. Wode-
house, the least said the better. That Is at
least true of the book ; the lyrics may be good,
but when one doesn't hear them one cannot
Judge. The best obtainable In a lyric way is

an occasional word here and there, but that
Is all. *

As for comedy In the book, there Isn't any,
except for an out and out "hokum" fall and
a very flagrant lift from the vaudeville act of
Savoy and Brennan. The latter Is In very
bad taste and reflects no credit on either the
actor employing It, the author for sanctioning
Its use, or the management for permitting it.

The "lift" referred to Is the usage of the
expression, "I'm glad you ast me, dearie, I'm
glad you ast me," which, had It been employed
but once during the show would not have
been so bad, but the fact that It Is used once
In the first act and twice In the second act
makes It all too apparent the "lift" was pre-
meditated. Sam Hardy Is the offender In this
respect, and It* Is he £ftt~Js also the perpe-
trator of the aforementioned "hokum" fall,

which comes as the aftermath to the song,
"Let's Build a Little Bungalow In Quogue,"
In the burlesque sailor's hornpipe that Hardy
does. It brought the biggest laugh of the en-
tire performance.
There are three acts, employing as many

scenes, In which the action of "The Riviera
Olrl" Is revealed. The locale Is Monte Carlo,
and the first scene shows the Oarden theatre
of the Cote d'Asur, splendidly done. The
second Is the garden surrounding the villa of
one of the principals during the course of a
flower fete, and the third Is the rotunda of
the Cote d'Asur at night. For all three Urban
has employed that unusual blue sky for his
back. It Is the same blue that Maxfleld Par-
rlsh Is famed for, and further, there Is a sug-
gestion of the latter artist In the trees In the
second act.
The story conoffrns a young nobleman who

wishes to marry a vaudeville artiste, with
the usual parental objections on the part of
his father. The Introduction of an extremely
aggressive American from one of the towns of
the hinterland, who Is supposedly abroad to
study gambling conditions for a report to a
vice committee In America, but really trying
to work out a system to break the bank, really
starts the complications. It Is his suggestion
that the youth with the desire for matrimony
be Informed that his father can be tricked
Into accepting the girl. The scheme being to
marry her to some broken-down nobleman, who
will allow his name to be used for a fee, part
the couple Immediately after the ceremony un-
til a divorce is arranged and then when she,
freed by the court, with the title, the boy's
father can have no further objections. But
the father Is In on the deal and a double-cross
has been arranged, the hired nobleman Is to be
further paid not to permit of a divorce until
the boy has married elsewhere. As the story
develops It Is discovered the supposed waiter
who was employed as the brldgeroom Is In
reality a Prince, and when the time for part-
ing comes the bride discovers that she is

really in love with him and he with her.
Wllda Bennett plays the title role In a rather

charming but rather unanlmated fashion, sing-
ing seven of the seventeen numbers in the
show. Arthur Buckley has the tenor role of
the youthful lover, Charles Lorenz, singing
rather well, but handling his lines poorly.
Carl Qantvoort, as the Prince, was all that
could be desired from any standpoint, carrying
his role most convincingly at all times. The
comedy Is entrusted to Sam Hardy, as the
aggressive American, and J. Clarence Harvey,
as Baron Ferrler, and Louis Casavant, as
Count Michael Lorenz, the two latter char-
acters being boon companions. There are but
two other principal women of note, Juliette
Day as the wife of the American, and Viola
Cain as the daughter of the Baron. The for-
mer works hard and is exceedingly pleasing
in all that she does. The work of the latter
is hardly more than a bit.

The other minor principals include, first and
foremost, Frank Farrington, as an English
waiter, who manages to extract laughs by try-
ing to unburden his matrimonial troubles on
everyone ; Eugene Lockhart, proprietor of the
Monte Carlo resort where two acts take place

;

William Sadler, J. Lowe Murphy, Louise Evans
and Marjorle Bentley, who has a dance spe-
cialty in each act.
There aro six numbers In the first act, the

one coming nearest to scoring being that led
by Harvey and Casavant, backed by the male
chorus, while Miss Bentley offers her first

dance. In tbe second act there are, inclusive
of the opening and finale, seven numbers. A
quartet. "Man, Man, Man," might hove been a
hit had the lyrics been distinguishable by tbe
audience, while a duet by Hardy and Juliette
Day. "I^ets Build a Little Bungalow In
Quogue" could huve been developed into the
hit of the show but for the same reason. It

was not until the last act that one of the
numbers really got over, and that was the
comedy number, "Why Don't They Hand It to

Me," led by Hardy with the chorus working

well behind him. In this act there are but
two numbers, but ths opening chorus Is a
most elaborate affair.
There are thirty girls lu ths ohorus and six-

teen boys. In addition to this there are four
dancers. K. A B. duplicating the Dillingham
idea of a quartet of super-chorus girls. In
this case they are girls formerly with "The
Follies," namely Bessie Oros, Mae Carman and
Florence and Ethel Delmar. Some of the
chorus boys double for a bit here and there
in the show.

All In all, "Ths Riviera Olrl" is an enter-
tainment that falls short of satisfying to a
great extent, but the scenic and costuming are
paramount. It is safe to predict though that
Xlaw and Brlanger will keep the show at the
New Amsterdam for some little time, their
advantage being that they get both ends, the
house and the show. Of course the practical
guarantee of almost $80,000 that they have
received from the ticket agencies will assure
them their production cost, and after the first

eight weeks of the run are completed the show
should turn a big profit. The agencies leave
a little more than a hundred seats on the
lower floor for the house to dispose of and
these, In conjunction with the upstairs busi-
ness, will take care of the house end and leave
something over to go toward the salaries. Tbe
show, however. Is of the type that will be
more of a downstairs draw rather than at-
tracting balcony and gallery audiences.
There Is ons feature of the performance that

is worth more than passing mention and that
is ths unusually large orchestra, there being
almost forty men in the pit, and tbe manner
In which they are handled by Charles Prevln
is as much a part of the performance as any-
thing on the stage. Fred.

KITTY DARLIN'.
"Dubious " could not commence to express the

Impression received from the first act of
"Kitty Darlln'," as given during its out-of-
town trial. It's the muslcallxed "Sweet Kitty
Bellalrs," with its book and lyrics by that
rushing team of writers, Ouy Bolton ana P.
O. Wodehouse, while Rudolf Frlml composed
the music.
And Alice Nellsen is the star ! Brought back

to the stage by Elliott, Comstock & Oest, the
producers of this piece, which David Belasco
is said to have supervised In its staging (and
also having an interest). Miss Nellsen is the
head of a badly miscast troupe. The mis-
casting Is almost wholly with the male prin-
cipals. That was done so badly the piece has
not a chance with the company playing It

at ths Welting, Syracuse, last week.
Tho show did fo.UUU gross there on the week

of eight performances, with a salsry list of
$3,800, plus transportation and other charges.
To this low gross may be attributed In part
the. absence of Miss Nellsen for two nights
from the cast, she returning with a voice
sounding slightly husky, and which, while
strong enough In its lower tones, did not
soar with ease, not permitting Miss Nellsen
a full range apparently. Miss Nellsen is

reported securing $1,500 for her portion from
the salary expense Item.
The first act is mainly lacking in every-

thing, including a garden set that, while per-
haps It may not be improved upon, could be
brightened up. The second act is "the" act,

closely followed by the third, and last, a ball-
room scene that bespeaks the Belasco hand,
as much as the cmtre act setting did, al-
though the latter could have been reproduced
from the original production.
As the second act held up the performance,

so did Edwin Stevens as Col. Vllliers hold up
the act. In fact, Mr. Stevens Is the main
strength of the show, giving a splendid per-
formance all the time and outdoing himself
as the soused colonel of the 51st, in the apart-
ment of hlB nephew, Lieut. Lord Verney.
John Phillips played Lord Verney. He is a

tenor with a voice, but nothing else. Another
mis-cast was Frank Westerton, as Capt. Splcer,
and still another of the men Is weak in his
role.
The management made a mistake In Insert-

ing a chorus girl (Doris Faithful) to do a
toe dance in the ballroom scene. If the toe
dance Is deemed essential to this "house party,"
a toe dancer Bhould have been engaged. It

was cheating of the cheapest sort. H. Jess
Smith and Eleanore Daniels, as man and maid,
had a duet with dance in which they scored ;

it was so unexpected and came as a pleasing
diversion.
Among the women In another huge favorite

of the past.^aullne Hall, playing Lord Ver-
ney's Aunt, with a few lines. Of the other
principal women, Sldonle Espero, with but one
number, In the first act, had everything the
other female leaders seemed to miss. It was
said around Syracuse that while Miss Nellsen
was out of the show, Miss Espero sang the
title role with complete success. Her voice Is

fresh, she has appearance and her role of

Lady Bab, the villalncss, calls for an acting
effort Miss Espero was quite competent to

cope with.
"Kitty Darlln' " is now a romantic musical

piece, doomed perhaps to never be big, for its

music can not carry It over. The outstanding
part of the score Is/'.lust We Two." sung at
the finale of the second act by Miss Nellsen
and Mr. Phillips- Its very pretty and wore
the prima donna in voice would have evoked
more encores than it did. Much of the music
Is reminiscent, although this can not be
charged against Frlml any more than other
composers of Irish airs. "Those Endearing
Young Charms," among Irish songs, seems to

be what Irving fierlln's Friars' song-speech has
bcou to n-.g numbers.
There is a chorus of about .*>*» girls, becom-

ingly gowned, handsomely so for the ballroom
display, and there are chorus boys.
ThTc Is sentiment In the story, retained

fully from the original, and Miss Nellsen
acted her role very well, much better than
she sang it. but "Kitty Darlln' " is a "cos-

tume play." As such in these days it remains
questionable, but at all events, if It is to have

a life, there must be substitutions made among
ths players and ths first act given a very
large and strong dose of ginger—otherwise the
audience may not remain for the finish. About
the sole comedy of the performance is borne
and furnished by Mr. Stevens.

If the show is taken off for revision, it may
help it; If too much Is not expected from Miss
Nellsen, that may also help, although if Miss
Nellsen rather than the play is depended upon
to draw, that, of necessity, must be a handi-
cap, and 'If the management believes this Is

the season for Irish musical plays, one might
comment that they arrived a season too late

with "Kitty Darlln'." Bime.

MISALLIANCE.
Same old Bernard Shaw; same old trick of

grouping a lot of contrasting characters »o

make solntillatlng dialog; sams old flve-

mlnute speech placed In ths mouth of one of

the characters to drive home a summing un
of that person's opinion of a prevailing coa
dltion ; same old everything we have bean ac-

customed to expect from Shaw and which we
shall never fall to enjoy, for the reason that

he says the most obvious and commonpuce
things through the mouths of his puppets, and
we never cease to be startled at them, be-

cause they are human and lifelike and so

thoroughly unexpected in a public playhouse.
For Instance, a virile, middle-aged, self-

made man of 58, with a grown-up family, en-
counters a gorgeous female professional wire-
walker of 115. She la a woman oi the world,
knows "life" and all that sort of thing. His
heart Is still young and his wife Is a set-

tled, buxom, gray-haired lady content to alt

and knit. Without very much Uneialug, he
makes her a proposition to become nU mis-
tress. And he does It In such a wanner that

you cannot help but feel that It is true to life.

As to ths main plot, that Is a rattier diffi-

cult task to summarise. Suffice it to <-ay

that it can best be described by one of Shaw'-:

own speeches in the first act, when one of the
characters says: "No man should know his

own child—no child should know Its own
father."
On the opening night the piece ran close to

three hours, but has since been chopped to let

out by 11 P. M. Two and a half hours of

brilliant wit, with only a couple of brief In-

tervals, is a sufficient dose of even Shaw

—

just sufficient, and not too much. In that
length of time one can get more laughs than
out of any musical comedy in town, and all

of It Is entertainment. Here are a few of the
author's epigrammatic sayings In the piece,

taken at random:
"We're all scandalmCngers ; that's only

human nature."
"In the theatre of life everyone may be

amused, except the actor."
"Age is squeamish, fastidious, sentimental."
"Girls withering into women ; women wither-

ing into old maids."
"It requires some natural talent to be

wicked."
"Read any man's letters to his children

—

they're not human. They're all about scenery,
hotels, trains, etc,"

"In 100 years It will be considered bad
form to know who your parents are."

"I am a Pole. Lucky people to have their
government off their hands."
"They are evidently not warriors or states-

men or they wouldn't risk their lives."
"A married man can do what he likes, If

his wife don't mind. A widower must be
careful."

"She wants a Bible."
"Perhaps she wants to read it."

"But why should she on a week day?"
"Common people do not pray—they only

beg."
"Nothing Is worth doing unless the'eonse-

qences may be serious."
"That's not good sense, but it's literature."
Comparatively little of the beauty of the

above quotations can be gleaned without the
dialog leading up to them. It Is almost futile
to attempt to give one an idea of their bril-
liancy.
Oh yes, the name of the "piece" is "Mis-

alliance," and it was presented for the first

time last Thursday eyenlng at the new
Broadhurst theatre by William Faversham
with a well chosen cast headed by Maclyn
Arbuckle, who scored one of the biggest hits
of his career. The remainder of the cast Ih

Frederick Lloyd. Philip Leigh, Elizabeth
Rlsdon, Mrs. Edmund Gurney, George Fitz-
gerald, Warburton Gamble, Katharine Kael-
red, Malcolm Morley. Not to give praise to
each and every one of them Individually
would be doing them an injustice. Perhaps
it was the wonderful things they had to say
that made them all stand out so effectively.
On the other hand, If they were not artists
they couldn't have delivered their lines, no
matter how clever the dialog.
The new Broadhurst theatre Is a deceptive

one in its Intimacy, giving the impression of
being small. As a matter of fact It has 017
seats on the lower floor, has a single, long
balcony and can hold, in money, at retcuiur
two dollar prices, $1,080. The decorations
of the auditorium are Grecian and the color
scheme Pompellan red. with a soft, yellow
lighting scheme. The stage Is 40 feet deep
by 100 wide, capable oi housing a good-sized
musical show that could do a business of
over $14,000 a week. And George Brcurt-
hurst has it on leasehold for the same rental
as Oliver Moroseo pays for his Bandbox.
Stupid as n fox that Urnadhurst ehnp. Jolo.

MOTHER CAREY'S CHICKENS.
'Mother Careys Chickens.

- '

nl. the Cm t

theatre. Ih either a satisfying entertainment
or It isn't, according to individual prefer
ence. If you are content with a pretty little

bucolic comedy, with heart interest, admirably
played by an exeeptloanliy wcll-halanced com-

pany, it is first-rate entertainment. If your
taste in the legitimate line runs to strenuous
drama, it Is a pretty slim plot for a full eve-
ning's entertainment.

The piece Is in three sots, written by Kate
Douglas Wlggln and Rachel Frothers, from
the book of the same title by Miss Wiggin.
It Is pretty much the style of show as was
"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm" and, If mem-
ory Is not fickle, that rural comedy enjoyed a
forced run In the metropolis, which is. In fact,
the history of most of the rustio pieces, from
"The Old Homestead" to the present day.
Pieces like "The Old Homestead" and "Way
Down East" had to be crammed down the
public's throat before it was generally ac-
cepted. "Homestead" dropped $70,000 before
it began to make money for Denman Thomp-
son. In order to keep the weekly expenses
of "Way Down East" down to an economical
basis, William A. Brady paid Lottie Blair
Partter, Its authoress, a lump sum in lieu of
royalties and kept the show in New York until
he had established its worth. Probably the
only inter-urban piece that was a hit right
from the start in New York was "Shore
Acres," made so by the very strong melo-
dramatic situation with mechanical and sce-
nic accessories at the end of the second aot.
At the opening night in New York, a quarter
of a century ago, at the Fifth AvenUe theatre,
tbe audience was exceptionally demonstrative
and the critics were tbUB persuaded that It

was a good play.
Hut. to return to "Mother Carey's Chickens,"

Judged by present-day standards, it is an ar-
ray of well-drawn characters, relating a sweet,
peaceful story with nothing more violent In
the way of action thau the mislaying of a
letter which very nearly breaks off a very
rapidly growing love affair between a young
couple. Just a pretty picture of pure, sweet
home life.

Edith Taliaferro Is her usual self in the
Ingenue lead, with Thomas Carrlgan playing
opposite in a manly, sincere fashion. Wal-
lace Owen as an elderly "rube," Ursula Els-
worth as his wife and Helen Marq a as their
daughter, ore u trio of character artists It -
would be bard to duplicate In their respect!vo
roles. It is doubtful If In the entire cast, down
to CharleB Eaton aB a six-year-old boy, a
more perfect company of artists could have
been selected. Jolo.

HERE COMES THE BRIDE.
Good old-fashioned uproarious farce^that

makes the audience laugh from tbe first to
tho final curtain. "Here Comes the Bride"
passed through various vicissitudes before it

finally reached the stage via the Klaw &
Erlanger route, those managers acting as
sponsors for the production by a •special ar-
rangement with Edgar J. MacGregor. Orig-
inally the piece was to have been produced
by H. H. Frazee, from whose hands it passed
to Mr. MacGregor. At present K. 6 E., Mac-
Gregor and Max Marcin are Interested in the
property. Marcin is one of the co-authors,
Roy Atwell having been his collaborator.
Much of the success of tbe piece, which

seems to be accepted as a hit by a great
many, is due to the manner In which It Is
played. Ijoud and fast seems to be tho metre
most suited, and the company Just romps
through the performance. Tho question now
remains whether or not the public will accept
farce of the old order with the usual impos-
sible complications even though It makes them
howl. If they will, then "Here Comes the
Bride" Is assured of a long run on Broad-
way.
The theme Is that of "easy money" and the

complications that it. leads to. A young lawyer,
with but one client whose case he is handling
on a contingent fee basis, is In love with the -

daughter of a wealthy man. The latter Is one
of those roaring old bulls, whose bellow Is

much worse than his actions and who believes
all the young men paying attention to his
two daughters arc fortune seekers. He dis-
covers the elder daughter and the young law-
yer have a marriage license and are preparing
to elope. He comes down on them heavily
and the engagement Is apparently broken off.

As a result, the young attorney who has
been Instructed by the father to absent hlm-
Helf until he can show an Income, Jumps at
the chance to marry a woman who he Is not to
see at the ceremony or to ever meet again, ar-
rangements having been completed that will
mean a divorce will be granted Inside of a
year. Kor this he Is to receive $100,000. This
offer happens after he has apparently lost the
girl, been served with dispossess notices at his
rooms and office and has but .'to cents In his
pocket, lie accepts, and the ceremony Is per-
formed in his office.

Meantime his chum, who is courting the
sister of the girl the lawyer was engaged to, ^
ban arranged for the latter to shnre the home
of his parents with him until he can arrange
for the other quarters, said parents having de-
parted for California that morning. The scene
switches from the lawyer's office to the home
of the chum's parents, and the last^twn acts
take place there. The first occurs on the eve-
ning the marrluge was performed, and the last

act is In the morning following.
The girl whose engagement was broken de-

cides she would rather follow the dictates of
her heart, and with hag in hand enters the
lawyer's office Just after lie has made It pos-
sible for the first slice of the "easy money"
to be turned over. When, stating she is pre-

pared to elope, all that lie can reply Is "My
Cod "' which brings the first curtain down
with a roat.

After being turri"d flown by her fiance, she
d.M -, not Lire Ui.n'.cMi \v>v>:- a* :-lie has sent

her I,tllor a d It '-M o:n ri.iii::-; In r :M !; :ni:x

She goes to the home of the Crirlctons. with
tiie Intention of :mktiiL' the daughter of the
house to put her up for the night. When she
discovers they have left for California she
decides to remain over night at any r.ite. A
few minutes after retiring the bridegroom

(Continued on page 10.)
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The Playwrights' Club moYed last week Into
its new quarters, at 1440 Broadway*

'The Grass Widow" opens at Atlaatlo City
Oct 8.

"Seven Days' Leave" opened at the Ma-
jestic theatre, Boston, for a brief engagement
preliminary to Its New York opening.

Orace George will open her repertoire sea-
son at the Playhouse Oct 8, with "Eve's
Daughter," a new play by Alicia Ramsey.

"Lilac Time." with Jane Cowl, will give a
performance of that play at Plattsburg for
tbe soldiers. Oct. 28.

Daniel Frohman took; "Seven Days' Leave"
to BoBton last Thursday and opened Tuesday
preliminary to Its New York presentation.

Marjorle Wood and Edna Baker have re-
placed Mary Boland and Willette Kershaw in
the cast of "Yes or No," now rehearsing.

The Irving Place theatre opened last week
with "Der ttinsame Weg" (The Lonely Road)
presented in German.

Rehearsals of "Madame Ceclle," Louis Ans-
pacher's comedy, will begin shortly under the
direction of the Selwyns.

"Over the Top" has been decided upon by
the Shuberts as the musical revue for the
44th St. theatre roof.

Edgar MacGregor has acquired the rights of
a new play by Myron C. Fagan, entitled "Self
Defence," which he hopes to produce within a
short time.

Early In November the Selwyns will present
"Losing Eloise," a comedy by Fred Jackson,
with a cast which Includes Charles Cherry.
Charles Harbury and Elsie Leslie.

Margaret Anglin has leased Daly's and will
present herself in a repertory of plays. The
opening piece will probably be "The Broken
Gate," by William Hurlburt

The opening date for Grace George's en-
gagement at the Playhouse has been set for
next Tuesday. She appears in "Eve's
Daughter" that night

"The Rainbow Olrl" is to be K. A B.'s next
production, a musical comedy by Renold Wolf
and Louis Hlrsch. The cast includes Billy B.
Van, Sidney Greenstreet, Dorotoy Follls and
Henry Clive. Rehearsals begin next week.

Mme. Frances Alda will appear at the Sun-
day night concert of the Hlppourome, Oct 7,
for the British and Canadian Recrutlng Mis-
sion. The Kilties Band and Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon are also on the bill.

A number of the young women engaged for
"Miss '17" will dance for convalescents a*
the Marine Hospital of the Brooklyn Navy
Yard. One evening each week someone will
go from the theatre to entertain the sailors.

The one-act plays by J. M. Barrle, which
were done at the Empire last spring, will be
sent on tour by the Chas. Frohman Co. They
include "The New Yorld." "The Old Lady
Shows Her Medals," "Barbara's Wedding."

William Hodge will appear in a new piece,
"A Cure for Curables," by Earl Derr Biggers
and Lawrence Whitman at Trenton, Oct. 4.

The play, produced by Lee Shubert, was sug-
gested by a magazine story.

Virginia Brooks Washburn, author of "Lit-
tle Lost Sister," Is defendant in a divorce suit
filed by her husband, Charles M. Washburne,
formerly connected with a vaudeville booking
office. Mr. Washburne charges desertion.

Raymond Hitchcock has offered his 44th St.

theatre to Edward Rice for the benefit per-
formance which will be given the latter Oct. 14
In recognition of Mr. Rice's fortieth anni-
versary as a manager.

A. L. Erlanger la organizing a "Theatre
Pay" for the benefit of the Red Cross for the
afternoon of Oct L'fl Evroy )oca! theatre mnv.-
agi-r 1b cxpretfd to Kive hit) services and
theatre free for the purpose.

The Shuberts Intend establishing a special
department where writers will receive In-
struction, free, except for a form of contract
which will bind the successful playwrights
to the Shuberts for a term of years.

Clune's theatre and the Crown were traded
at Pasadena. Sept. 22. by the owners, M. Pierce
and A. L. Phillips, for 1,688 acres of land. The
new owner of the Crown theatre la Mrs. L. F.
Pine and of Clune's, A, L. CaldwelL

"The Judge of Zalamea," with Leo Dltiioh-
stein, opened at the Davidson theatre, Mil-
waukee, Sept 27. The company supporting
Mr. Dlelrlchsteln included Madeline Delmar,
Betty Callish, Witilam Rlcoiardl, Oareih
Hughes, A. G. Andrews, Percy Ames, Walter
Howe and John Bedouin.

Following an old custom, a gold piece wan
presented to Frederick Lloyd, who plays John-
ny Tarleton In "Misalliance" at the new
Broadhurst theatre. 'According to tradition,
to open a new theatre a new gold piece moat
be bought by the lessee, producer and builder
and given to the actor who speaks the first line
upon the stage.

"The Barton Myst^y," a drama by Walter
Hacket, is rehearsing under direction of the
Shuberts and will be aeen In New York In a
few weeks. A. B. Anson la In the lead, and In
support will be Charlotte Granville, Henry 8.
Stamford and G. W. Anson. Henry Irving
played the piece for 200 nights at the Savoy,
London, a few years ago.

George Harcourt, dancing partner of Joan
Sawyer, whose real name is George Hoff-
melster. was arrested last week at the River-
side theatre for contempt of court falling to

Eay his wife alimony to the amount of $1385.
Le communicated with Mrs. Hoffmeister's at-

torney and made a settlement

Lieut. John Phillip Sousa and his entire
Great Lakes Naval Band will give a concert
at Carnegie Hall, Oct 6, for the benefit of
the Red Cross, and the pageant of "The
Drawing of the Sword" will be given Indoors
in the same manner and with the same cast as
at the Rosemary Pageant at Huntington, L. I.,

the day previous.

Wall Street was Invaded last week by mem-
bers of the Stage Women's Relief Fund, In-
cluding Fanny Dupree, Ines Buck, Margaret
Carol, Grace Wick, Vera Bassett Mary Cun-
ningham, Beatrice Prentiss and Andre Barnett
who were distributing circulars petitioning
Congress to enact a law Inflicting punishment
upon persons responsible for pro-German ac-
tivities.

CRITICISMS.
MISALLIANCK.

A comedy by George Bernard Shaw, pro-
duced by William Faveraham at the Broad-
hurst theatre. Sept 27.

On the whole, to take refuge In the use-
fully vague phrase of village reporting, a
pleasant time had been had by all ; but what It

consisted in and what the play was all about,
defies analysis.

—

Timet.
A real.success was the reottlt, and In bring-

ing about this happy outcome Shaw owes as
much to Faveraham as Faveraham owes to
Shaw.—World.

SATURDAY TO MONDAY.
A comedy in four acts by William Hurburt,

based upon a story by Jessie Leach Rector.
Produced by Winthrop Ames at the Bijou,
Oct 1.

Tlier- -^ere times. Indeed, when the general
conduct of affairs reached the verge of amateur
theatricals. But, on the whole, the evening
was bright and enjoyable. The prevailing at-

mosphere was of sparkling gayety. At times,
notably during the first five minutes, the dia-
logue rose to heights of brilliancy seldom
equaled on any stage. The mounting was in

excellent taste, and the cast was of rare dis-

tinction. Timet.

"Saturday to Monday" was not very highly
developed as a play, although It successfully
filled all necessary purposes as an evening's
diversion. World.

THE LAND OF THE FREE.
A drama In three acts by Fannie Hurst

and Harriet Ford. Produced by William A.
Brady at the 48th St. theatre Oct 2.

The result leaves something to be desired
as drama, being the sketchy and discon-
nected product which our forefathers knew
as chronicle history ; but It is interesting
none the less, and It affords Florence Nash
an opportunity to develop talents of which
her most fervent admirers have scarcely
thought her possessed.

—

Times.
Though It was all In a vein of rough

melodrama, the story bad a humap touch
nnd n sincere rlru?. • • • Th*» ending of
tin- piece came a long way from living up to
the promise of Its beginning.

—

World.

THE JUDCJE OF ZALAMEA.
(Cohan's Grand Opera House, Chicago.)
Ms... Dltrlch6teln In this adventure adds to

the dignity If not to tho fortune of himself
and Messrs. Cohan & Harris.

—

Examiner.

Only those who know the woodennesa of
character depiction in the continental drama
of 200 years ago can appreciate Mr. Dltrich-
staln's portrayal.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Madame Toraka and Fred Burt ("Madame

Ceclle").
Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfleld (Century).
Jerome Patrick and Rex MoDougall ('The

Three Bears").

JUDGUNTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office.

The first name Is that of the Judgment
debtor, the second the Judgment creditor, and
the amount of Judgment
Bee Bee Photoplay Corp.—N. T. Edison Co.,

S22SL88.
Geo. Blumenthal—H. Bartaoh, $411.88.
Joseph Daly—J. Plunket et aL. 828L76.
Oliver andPeggy Herford—M. Meyer, $74.50.

BANKRUPTCY PETITIONS
John J. Reisler, liabilities, $2.977 ; no assets.

SHOW REVIEWS.
(Continued from page 15)

enters and also retires, taking the room across
from that of hie former fiancee. Here for a
few minutes Otto Kroger does a most capable
bit of pantomime. The curtain la lowered for
half a minute, denoting a lapse of 10 hours.
In the morning he and the girl discover they
have been In the house over night alone. The
frantic father of the girl. In trying to pre-
vent her from marrying, Informed the police
and the papers got hold of it with the result
lengthy accounts of the elopement appear.
When young Carleton, and later the supposed
bride's sister, appear, It Is accepted the young
couple have been married, especially as they
are found In the Carleton home together after
having spent the night there. The father also
cornea on the scene and congratulates the
couple, and as they are about to break the
real news in walks the mysterious veiled bride
of the day previous, she having decided that
a youthful husband of so handsome appear-
ance will be a valuable asset to assist In main-
taining the brood of chicks she has amassed
by a quartet of previous marriages. This
brings another whoop of laughter and the
curtain for the second act
The third act straightens out the story,

which seemed to become all the more Involved
Instead of readily lending themselves unravel-
ment A few minutes prior to the final cur-
tain a solution is discovered. Between this
point and the lowering of the asbestos a most
ingenious bit of staging is uncovered. A
scene Is enacted off stage and the imagination
of the audience does the rest The result Is

laugh after laugh. Mr. MacGregor should re-
ceive unmeasured credit for this innovation If

for no other feature of the performance which
he has staged.
There Is no do'ibt that with a cast other

than the one that is at preeent appearing in
"Here Comes the Bride" the piece would be-
come commonplace and undoubtedly doomed to
failure. But this cast Is a corker. Mr.
Kruger does some of the very .best work of
his career as the young lawyer, and Franclne
Larrimore, his flanoee, while starting rather
slowly In the first act, climbs steadily as the
piece goes along and scores unmistakably.
Franklyn Ardell, aa James Carleton, the

young chum, is breesy and carriee the comedy
whenever he is on the stage. His smile and
personality are compelling and his vaudeville
methods are most acceptable in this charac-
terisation. Mildred Booth plays opposite him
and does particularly well during the last two
sets.
The big comedy scream is Maude Bburne as

the rather antiquated bride, who Is very deaf
but still has a large-slsed longing for a matri-
monial mate. 8he scores every minute.
George Parsons, as the opposition lawyer who
presents the chance of easy money to Frederick
Tile (Otto Kruger) has little to do but makes
a distinct impression In the two acts in which
he appears. William Holden was a convinc-
ing father of the blustering type and Frank
Walsh as Judge Huselton had but three scenes
before the audience and was the dominant
factor In the one that took place off stage,
each of the four being resultant in much
laughter.
There are eight other minor roles, all of

Importance to the action, and most capably
played by Albert Reed, Thomas Meegan, Wal-
ter Fenner, Jean Shelby, Kenneth Keith, Wil-
liam Lennox and Marie Majeronl, all names
that carry certain weight. The interest that
Max Marcin holds In the show is variously
reported and some seemingly in the know
state It is 20 per cent, of the production in
addition to his royalty rights. The whole is

stated to have been offered by the author at
$2,600 the day after the opening without any
buyers appearing.
The general indication from the public de-

mand at the box office after the first two
nights could be taken as a promise of ulti-

mate success for the piece. Fred.

BELASCO RETURNS PLAY.
David Belasco has returned the

manuscript of "She Who Hesitates" to
the publishers, Dodd, Mead & Co., for-

feiting the advance royalty that he had
paid for the production rights of the
novc!.

I MAY BE GONE FOR A

LONG, LONG TIME

SHOWS OPENING.
««»The Grass Widow" by Rennold

Wolf and Channing Pollock, which

Madison Corey is producing, opens at

Atlantic City Monday. Otis Harlan

was added to the cast last week.

The Weber-Anderson production of

"Yes or No" opens at the Murat, In-

dianapolis, Oct. 11. The show plays the

Garrick, St. Louis, the following week,

then the Davidson, Milwaukee, follow-

ing with three days each in St. Paul

and Minneapolis. In the cast are Emili

Polini, Marjorie Wood, Edna Baker.
Robert Kelly, Malcolm Duncan and
Frank Wilcox.
"The Claim," a new comedy drama

will open in Yonkers today (Friday),

the estate of Henry B. Harris produc-
ing. This show is the first collabora-

tive work of Charles Kenyon and Frank
Dare. The cast includes Florence
Roberts, Florine Arnold, Edward Rob-
ins and Geraldine O'Brien.
The show will come into the Fulton

on Monday night, succeeding "Strand-

"The Jack Knife Man," which the
Harris estate tried out some time ago
will shortly be brought forth for a
Broadway showing. .

"My Irish CiffdHflla," which Cecil

Spooner presented in stock has been
acquired by H. S. Schuter who it

sending out a road company, headed
by Daisy Carleton, opening Oct. 15 in

nearby territory. Schuter has a tour

through Canada arranged.
"Leffler & Bratton's "The Newly-

weds and Their Grownup Baby" opens
a road tour Oct. 12 at Allentown, Pa.

The May Robson show, "A Little

Bit Oldfashioned," with Augustus
Pitou managing, opens Oct. 11 at

Dover, N. J.
Clark Ross is preparing to send out

"Leave it to Me." formerly playing

road dates. Neil Tomey has written

a new book. One nighters will be
played.
"Love O' Mike," through arrange-

ment with the Shuberts, is being ar-

ranged for the one-nighters. Com-
pany now rehearsing in New York.

E. C Rockwell, western manager, is

sending out three colored organiza-
tions known as "Royal Rastus," "Mor-
gan's Mighty Minstrels" (opening
Oct. 8), and "Down in Dixie Min-
strels" (opening Oct. 15).

'The Girl He Left Behind," the new
Mayme Gardner show, opened in Iowa
Oct. 6.

E. C. Jones is routing a "Polly of

the Circus." for southern territory this

winter.
"A Good for Nothing Husband," di-

rection Robert Sherman, Frank A. P.

Gazzelo and Ed. Clifford, organized
for a tour of the International Cir-

cuit.

W. B. Seeskind and Fred M. Mayer
have taken over the rights to "Prin-
cess Pat" for the smaller towns. They
are engaging a company at present.
The show is to open Nov. 1.

"So Long, Letty," No. 2, opening
Oct. 1 at Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Fred M. Mayer and William Seeskin
(fomerly of the American Theatrical
Exchange) have taken over "Princess
Pat" from John Cort for certain terri-

tory stipulated in the agreement on
the road rights.

"The Bride Shop," a new play by
Frederic de Gressac, has been obtained
for stage production by John Cort,
who is planning to put it out with a
big cast.

SHERWIN BAN OFF.
It was reported unofficially Wed-

nesday Klaw & Erlanger had lifted the
ban placed against Louis Sherwin,
dramatic critic of "The Globe," as far

as the K. & E. controlled theatres in

New York were concerned.
It is understood the ban still ex-

ists to the extent 6i refusing courtesies
to him, but that he can enter the
houses on purchased tickets.
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Torraco Garden, Chicago's uniquely
constructed cafe under the Hotel Mor-
rison, offered a new revue and "ice

extravaganza" last week, the enter-
tainment being promptly voted a big
improvement over the first show there.

ioseph-6. Smith put the revue on and
is touch was evident in many in-

stances. He brought his girls in the
ice ballet down to the ice surface from
the balcony on runways. There are
two runways, one on either side, and
alternately the girls slid down, seated
on small white sleds. Most of the bal-

let were afraid of the downward ride

and squealed lustily -during the jour-
ney, some losing their seats as the
sleds struck the ice. The first two
sections (there are three) were group-
ed under the title of the "Revue on the
Rug," a carpet being spread over the
ice. There are four girl principals, two
men and a chorus of 16. This portion
was not complete because of illness of
one of the principals and a disappoint-
ment from another. It led to too
many numbers being allotted to one
principal (Marie Norella). The several
dance numbers of Rose and Arthur
Boylan stood out prominently and they
individually seized the applause honors
for the early portions. The chorus
ensembles were quite pleasing, with the
corking costume display playing an im-
portant part. Mr. Smith spent $4,000
for the gowning of the girls, a large
amount* for Chicago. A very pretty
set of costumes of convertible type

—

from Scotch to that of Irish colleens

—

was not ready for the early showings,
in fact several devices for the ice sec-
tion also failed of delivery on time.
It really was the ice section that
put the punch into the show, and
here Norval Baptie is to be jointly
credited for production. The work of
Baptie and Gladys Lamb is at all times
a spectaculai, classy exhibition. Miss
Lamb's appearance and performance
might be aptly described as exquisite.
Together with the crack skating of her
powerfully muscled partner, they make
a team right at the top of the list of
American ice stars. Miss Lamb's cos-
tumes were gorgeous affairs. No doubt
about - the team getting the revue's
honors. The ice ballet is a clever
group and said to have been recruited
from the New York Hippodrome. Mr.
Smith has done some good work at
Terrace Garden. It is his first Chicago
effort in six years. In a costume se-
lection and lighting effects and in many
other ways he has lifted the show so
that it is considered the best cafe en-
tertainment the Winjly City has yet
had. Figuring on the finishing touches
added this week, the new revue should
continue for a run—unless the agita-
tion in the city councils should place
Chicago cabarets in gloom.

The couver charge thing is getting to
be one of the biggest jokes along
Broadway, where several of the places
have lately inaugurated a system of
placing a "two-bit" tax per head on
their guests. The Justine Johnstone
Little Club and the Jazz Room at Rei-
senweber's are now included in the list
following this practice. It is getting
both of those establishments into line
with the commoner places m town.
The custom is remindful of an incident
that took place at one of the road
houses. A dinner check at that place
was headed off by a couver charge of
10 cents for two people. This looked
so foolish to the recipient of the check
(especially as the charge looked as
though it was for two beers) that the
head waiter was sent for and he iir»-

mediately called the manager, who ex-
plained that it was a "couver" charge,
but offered to remove it. When press-
ed for an explanation he stated anyone
who ate was charged for couvers. but
someone might come in and order a

bottle of beer and get away without
the charge. The explanation brought
the retort from the guest that the
charge was only petit larceny and the
place should either make a couver
charge of 50 cents or $1 or call it off

altogether. Not much to be gained by
piking 1

Cabaret bookings by Billy Curtis
lately are as follows: Mackin-
non Twins, Babe Fay, Clara Martin
(St. Regis Hotel, Montreal); Dolly
Austin, Harriet Snow (Beaux Art Cafe,
Atlantic City); Carita Vardee (Giliey
Hotel, Cleveland); Bernice De Grant
(Shanley's, New York) ; Hortense Zaro
(Lexington Hotel, Baltimore); Weber
and Solrell, Max Stamm, Aubrey and
Rice (Teck Hotel, Buffalo); Evelyn
Paul, Gene White (Lorber's); Evelyn
McVey, Miss Pecan, Kimmey and Hall
(Boulevard Cafe); Grace Seymour,
Loretta Ferris, Evelyn Clark (Parisian,
New York); Billy Foster (HealvJs,
Boston); Dorothy Root (Marlborough
Hotel): Ray Miller Five (Gardens,
Boston).

Tko managerial table at the Justine.

Johnstone Club is to the right of the
stairway leading to the dance floor,

as one enters the club. It is at this

table there is a nightly gathering of a
number of the Shubert executives, usu-
ally including Lee Shubert and Nat
Roth. The Club is assuming a decided
air of prosperity as far as business and
the crowd is concerned, but there is a
decided lack of evening gowns among
the women present and the men for

the greater are clad in business suits,

which is decidedly a change from the
type of patronage the club enjoyed
when first opening.

Tbo "last order before closing" thing
is beginning to give a great many of
the dance places a little leeway past
the one o'clock closing time. The last

order usually consists of two or three
drinks for each of those present at the
table, and of course one is not forced
to leave until the liquor served is con-
sumed. Of late some of the establish-

ments have even loosened up to the
extent of permitting a piano player
who might be "among those present"
to contribute his services, so that the
select few remaining after hours might
continue dancing.

Tho finals in the dancing contest for

the championship of New England
were held at Hunt's Mills, Saturday
night, with several hundred persons
from various parts of this state and
Massachusetts in attendance. Those
who had secured places in the pre-
liminaries held during the past few
weeks, entered the finals. $150 in prizes

was distributed. The championship
team included Eddie Riley and Ethel
Mullaney, who were awarded $50 in

cash. Fourteen others shared in the
prize money.

Tbe report last week the revue at

the Martinique Hotel, ordered off, was
produced by Andri-Sherri was partly
in error. The performance was staged
by Julian Alfred, the costuming having
been done by Sherri. The new revue
which Gus Edwards is producing is to
be costumed by Schneider-Anderson,
with the exception of one or two sets

of costumes by Sherri which will be
retained.

Sunday nigbt the Palais Royal had
a special dress rehearsal performance
of the new revue, "Venus on Broad-
way" given for the press. A dinner
was provided prior to the -performance,
the bill of fare carrying a line suitable
to the affair. Gil Boag is to act as pub-
licity representative for the several es-
tablishments which those of the Palais
Royal management are interested in.

Tbo Nankin Restaurant, tipper Man-
hattan, which started its season 4wo
weeks ago, is now going at top speed.
It is owned by A. Weiman, managed by
Fred Canfield (a former producer) and
Bernard Grauer's Orchestra furnishes
the dance music Marion Robinson,
Herman Landau and a chorus does the
entertaining.

It was stated last week that the
Dolphin (145th street and Lenox ave-
nue), has changed hands to a colored
concern, with the white entertainers
replaced by colored people. It was
later learned the deal was pending
with the colored people contemplat-
ing such a move, but so far nothing
definite has happened.

Frank A. Keener has signed a lease
for larger quarters in the Putnam
Building, having taken over the big
corner space on the southwest corner
of the second floor, moving from the
third floor Nov. 1. Mr. Keeney expects
to make some special announcements
regarding a new theatrical project at

the time of the office change.

Edward Pidgeon has announced that
the thirteenth successive season of the
Cafe L'Aiglon, Philadelphia was in-

augurated Monday night The balcony
dancing sessions running from 8:30

until 2 a. m., while a special Domino
Room runs from 11 p. m. until 2 a.m.
with the exception of Saturday when
the closing comes at midnight.

Maurico and Floronco Walton have
notified John Bowman they will leave
France shortly for America. They
went to France six months ago to
dance in aid of the Red Cross. They
.will open at the supper room of the
Biltmore, Oct. 15.

Tbo old Pokln theatre in Chicago,
smothered under police indignation
when it housed the notorious '"black
and tan" Beaux Arts Club, was allowed
to reopen for two nights so that the
Easter Lily Club could hold a benefit.

The Lillies are colored women.

Tho former Strickland orchestra,
without Strickland and renamed Earl
Fuller's Combination Sextet, will open
at the Moulin Rouge, New York, Oct.
15. The band has a quartet of singers
among its musicians.

Violet Hayes, entertainer, has sued
the Morrison Hotel, Chicago, for $5,000,
charging breach of contract.

Tho Clifton Trio (Paul Corwin, Char-
lie Adams and Billy Kasche) are at
the College Inn on 125th street.

Vinnie Bradcomo is booked for ten
more at the Whitcombe Hotel, Roches-
ter, N. Y.

The Shirley Sisters will join Reis.en-
weber's new rtvue.

The Food Administration has
stamped its O. K. on restaurants. Of-
ficials of the Administration stated
that they would be happy if fancy
foods were used in great abundance.
Such delicacies as stuffed squab,' lob-
sters and the like, if used more abun-
dantly by the public, are an aid to the
Administration, as it saves the staple
article for the armies.

FRAUDULENT ADVERTISING.
Chicago, Oct. 3.

The defense of a millinery merchant
here to a suit 'charging fraudulent ad-
vertising, under a recently voted ordi-
nance, holds that the act is unconsti-
tutional. It is the first case under the
law.

If th* defendant is overruled tin*

theatres will have -to censor their ads
thereafter, as the measure stringently
prohibits exaggerated or false repre-
sentation in printed or display an-
nouncements or any other means of
advertising.

The penalty is a fine up to $200 and
the complainant is entitled to his
money back plus court costs if he
proves his case.
Such terms as "Original New York

Cast," "A Year on Broadway," "A Score
of Beautiful Maidens," etc.. will be con-
strued as violations if they are not
substantially true.

OBITUARY.
CapL Henry Schmidt, for many years

the 'strong man" of Barnum & Bailey's
circus (one of his feats being to lift

a horse and rider) is dead. Captain
Schmidt, who in recent years was
master of many barges and who lived
in South Providence, R. I., was lost
last week when his ship, the 'Western
Belle" of the Neptune Line, sank 22
miles east of Fenwick Island lightship.
With Captain Schmidt perished his
wife and his engineer, also of this city.
The captain married Mrs. Schmidt
while with the circus. Captain Schmidt
was born in Germany and came to this
country when a young man, joining the
circus soon after his arrival here. He
was over 70 years of age and is sur-
vived by one son, Harry, of East
Providence.

Mrs. Tom Hanks, wife of Tom
Hanks, treasurer of the National Print-
ing Company, is dead. Death followed
a cold contracted several days ago,
which developed into pneumonia. Mrs.
Hanks was 35 years old. Besides Mr.
Hanks' connection with the show
printing firm, he is owner of the Em-
press, and has a part interest in the
National, Chicago. The body of Mrs.
Hanks was removed from Chicago to
Detroit, her home, for interment

John L. Carr, born in Chicago June
10, 1858, for years a pianist and enter-
tainer known throughout New Eng-
land, died at Providence Sept 29. At
the time of his death he was at the
head of J. J. Carr & Sons, dealers in
wholesale bakery supplies. He is sur-
vived by his wife, two daughters and
four sons.

David Abrams, the animal imperson-
ator, whose death in Buffalo wnile re-
hearsing with "The Red Clock" was
reported last week, did not die accord-
ing to the management of the show,
from causes arising through the de-
ceased striking a table. His death,
avers the management, was due to an
acute attack of gastritis.

Honry Dixon (Dixon, Bowers and
Dixon) died Sept. 29 at the Clarendon
Hotel, Wolf Lake, Wis., near his sum-
mer home, of rheumatism of the heart,
complicated by an injury suffered sev-
eral years ago in a stage fall. He had
been on the stage for many years and
was successful and well to do.

Tho father of Edward S. Keller, the
vaudeville representative, died Sept.
29 at his home in New York City, the
funeral services being held Sunday.
The cause of his death was stomach
trouble.

Jesso William*, aged 77t died Sept.
26 at the Brunswick Home, Amityville.
L. I. He was a musical composer and
stage manager and first appeared in
this country In the early eighties with
Christie Minstrels.

Luca Botta, noted tenor of Metro-
politan Opera Company, died Sept. 29
at his home in New York of cancer of
the groin. He was 35 years of age
and leaves a widow.

Mrs. W. H. Barney, mother of the
manager of the Eltinge theatre, passed
away Sept, 27 at the Hotel Woodstock-
She was 70 years of age and had con-
tracted pneumonia.

Pearl BslmonU, of the Aerial Bel-
montes, died at the Newburgh Hospi-
tal, Cleveland, O., last week.
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FOLLIES OF THE DAY.

Jn bis 1917 edition ot Follies of tb« Day"
Barney Gerard displays a spirit of progress

-

lveness rather foreign to modern burlesque,
a brand of progresslveness that could well be
copied by bis two soore associates on the cir-

cuit
Gerard has stepped away from the conven-

tional burlesque production and Instead of
the too familiar first and second part with a
light connecting theme, has combined a
string of genuinely funny travesties on popu-
lar plays, Introducing a style of comedy that
looks decidedly promising, for Gerard has
wisely broadened his adaptations to elimi-
nate tbe necessity of an Intimate acquaint-
ance with the travestied subject, relying on
hla comics to project sufficient laughing ma-
terial from their well written dialog and the
"situations" accompanying Its delivery. And
Mr. Gerard has two thoroughly reliable and
capable men In George iV Murphy and Ches-
ter Nelson.
The show opens with a prolog before a black

"one" drop, the Introductory lines being ar-
ranged to briefly explain the ensuing action.
The show starts with an exterior scene, the
locale a park. Its a series of comedy "bits"
and Interrupting numbers throughout this
part with the travesties following, showing
a comic description of scenes from "Uncle
Tom's Cabin." "Experience," "The Easiest
Way" and "Railroad Jack." The principal
roles' are shouldered by Murphy, Nelson, Jim-
rale Connors, John B. Williams and Gertrude
Hayes. It's simply a succession of cartooned
drama, ridiculously funny and surefire.
The "Experience" portion was the best,

the characters being handled directly oppo-
site to their natural arrangement with an
abundance of snappy talk provided. It closed
with an operatic medley, Gerard assembling
the entire company for volume and harmony.
This was thoroughly appreciated. A grouped

'

organisation always provides an attractive
picture, and when capable and properly
harmonizing It seldom falls.

The second part was largely given over to
a harem setting, lavishly dressed with all

proper attention given the details. Here
Gertrude Hayes excels In results, portraying
a vampire queen and cleverly steering tbe
comedy "situations" around her scenes with
Murphy and Nelson. The latter is one of the
best of burlesque's stage "rubes," having a
distinct style of delivery and displaying a
grotesque make-up that somehow seems
natural yet exceedingly funny. Murphy
never appeared to better advantage. He gave
a smooth performance, grasping every op-
portunity for the psychological laugh and
keeping strictly within the confines of legi-
timate comedy, a rarity these days.

Mr. Connors is an Ideal man for this cast.
He played several character parts, and unlike
many other burlesquers, played and dressed
them properly. Connors is a good light
"straight" man, an equally good dialectician
and carries his roles through even to th u

minutest detail. He did much to "feed" and
cross-fire the comics, and proved an ex-
cellent wheel for the principal list.

Miss Hayes is the leading woman, familiar
to burlesque patrons, lively, a bard worker
and able to lead a number to the encore de-
cision. Her work in the second part alone
Justified the top honors of the feminine class.
She never over-acted the role, but livened It

up and kept the tension at its proper pitch.
Closely behind comes diminutive Anna Propp,
one of the liveliest soubrets on the wheels.
She injects that essential "pep" that every
number requires, her dancing efforts insuring
recalls. Pauline Harer is second soubret,
good looking, a fair singer and carrying
much promine.
The chorus has been well picked for ap-

pearance and voice. Mr. Gerard knows bow
to dress a chorus. His color schemes were
perfect and his wardrobe will measure up
with the season's niftiest.
This show should do business wherever it

plays, for it will please the most Bkcptlcal.
Following a string of particularly good shows,
"The Follies of the Day" stands out among
the two or three best to vlBit the Columbia so
far this season. Wynn.

MERRY ROUNDERS.
This Max Spiegel production can be safely

classed anions the better grade of burlesque
shows, for I he producer h;ts successfully striven
for s'muthiiK resembling pretentiousness. >'< t

retaininc, sulhYicut of a low-eornedy calibre to
keep 'he alTuir strictly within the euifiues <>i

burles<iiie. The ji flair W\ given in two parts
with a c insistent bit reasonably litrlit theme.
The Hiithfir ((iciruc Totten Smith i. Hm-Hiik
plenty of opportunit i«'» to eke out the essential
' situations " without rumbling away front his
story. And the "situations" are well arranged,
many being provided by th<»iarrlcal angles of
the book.
The story is built wholly on farce founda-

tions, picturing the experiences of a Hebrew
(Abe Reynolds i who smuggles a J.'JiMiixt jewel
into the country by hldjn.' It in a cake of soap.

He KJ\e* I lie h <iap ( i (he i in- v il it lil** "charmer.
'

in th:s instance l-'lorencc Mills, and what c lin-

ed y action fol ows re\«>l,es ar und h:s clTorts

to procure tlic bauble without her knowl-
<d-e

Spiegel \\-.\v. latishly dieted the show, ihei

being li \ e scene;, tn (he "ipener ami four to

the hiirh s'Mlc. \nd backinir the seetifH be nf

fers a costume array that will run iecor.vd u>

; ; i ; t; i

.

"
;. !' \v :: ;';• r':r»u';t :' m ii„>- ,i;,<1 • I

•

gaiic» And Ins chorus looks the part in

"clothes" Some foolishly aim for eccentric

hair ilresM, apparently in an effort to «tand out

£ uniform rule on this point. ii>r this panic
niTir show would be beneficial, for some of the

girls look extremely tunny rather than at-

tractive.

Reynolds Is that type of Hebrew comic who
excellently gauges conditions and acts accord-
ingly. He registered many a laugh through
some spontaneous action while he never failed
on the book titters. In a table scene with
Florence Mills and Richard Pyle. Reynolds was
particularly funny, altnough one rather sug-
gestive remark should be withdrawn from the
dialog routine. And MIbs Mills makes an able
acquisition for this troupe. She enunciates
well, always looks splendid and can carry a
part In good shape. And. incidentally, she In-
troduced a top-heavy wardrobe that spelled
"class" all over. Practically every entrance
meant a new gown, and her changes were no-
ticeable for their color blend and fit: She
was continually active and provided a perfect
contrast in the comedy scenes, the majority
being arranged around her role. There were
two other women in the principal division who
earned attractive scores, Jean Leonard and
Margie Wilson holding dowu the Ingenue parts
on a fifty-fifty basis. Mill Wilson displayed
both talent and experience In her work, getting
in sound marks with her numbers. She
handles a song better than anyone in the
organization. Jean Leonard is pretty, a
blonde type with personality. She lights up
the stage and adds the essential "color" to
the cast. They make a great working combi-
nation and fit like a glove in this company.
Opposite Reynolds is one Doe Dorman, a

character comedian. He essayed the rube
type, but seemed miscast. Dorman should
try another role. He lacks ability for the rube
"bit." runs wild on dialect and depends largely
on the "(Josh darn" and "By heck" speed.
He filled In, but would probably be useful if

given another ehuracter. Almost any other
would do better for Dorman than rube.

Pyle is the Juvenile or semi-straight. He
looks good, "feeds" Reynolds sufficiently well
and otherwise plays that necessary part fully
up to expectation. Joe Feldman is the utility
man. doing three or four characters of the
oat and hat brand. His bafts voice probably
gave him the call.

There are two specialties shown during the
action of the second part, one introducing the
i'nramount Trio (programmed as a quartet),
who broke up the routine of the book with
some good harmony. It's the typical quartet,
and a quartet always tits in a burlesque show.
Kugene Morgan, in blackface, was the other,
lie blngs much on the order of Bert Williams,
tells some really good "gags" and then earns
a hit with an acrobatic dance.
The scmic equipment calls for special com-

mendation, for Spiegel has gone strongly In
for the market's best in this end. He makes
a <-oo,t show look great with its dressing.
And the majority of those who view the show
will undoubtedly call it a great portion of
entertainment. It really is and with the full
season come and gone it will probably be
listed up among the five or six best of the
circuit attractions. Wynn.

AMERICAN BURLESQUERS.
Marring the second part of "The American

Hurlesquers" at the Olympic this week, this
aggregation should continue along successfully
on the American Wheel, although tbe show as
compared to last season's is some distance in
the rear. Other than Harry Welsh, the fea-
tured comedian, and one or two others, it has
practically been recast, and is much inferior,
especially the women contingent, which will
undoubtedly prove the only drawback the or-
ganization will be compelled to contend with.
According to the program the piece Is

"Pawnbroking DeLuxe" In two acts, with the
first part retaining about all its former com-
ely situations and the second noticeably weak
and suffering in comparison. This section is

composed of bits, mainly on the table-scene or-
der Still Welsh deserves credit for doing so
wellwlth the little material. And he should
further be noticed for his cleanliness through-
out the evening, never once resorting to the
expected low comedy generally looked for in
spots where he was in a position to use it.

Welsh is a capable comedian who could stand
a better show, and he Is on his way if his
work this season Is any criterion.
The opening is an rrflerior of a pawnbroker's

shop, with familiar situations bringing out
the comedy that kept them roaring at this
house. It moved in n fast pace, but is some-
what harmed by the chorus, who are inferior
on looks, dancing and even wearing clothes.
The latter, however, cannot be directly laid

against them, for the wardrobe department
was s| aringly arranged, and the expenditure In
that direction must have been decidedly light

tills seas n. Practically the same costumes as
seen in last season's show are retained, and
what new ones were added were nothing more
than miniature bloomer effects. This defect
can <tl-' be said ah ut the women who con-
tinually repeated in costumes, with not one
I ma skirt being shown other than Altie Mason
ipriiva dnnai. who easily walked away with
the honors in her division. Miss Mason could
better her present sinmliii.: by Inserting some
needed "pep," for it was quite observing she
c nnnuallv Incited in that respect.
The sec.nd part, while conventional in out-

"l.iie si" uld at bast be iMven a title, so as not
; > e.nlliei with the opening part. This section
is decidedly weak, and if bolstered Up some-
what might put tbe show on a line above any-
thing e| ;;e mi the wheel Hut in its present
e :<!ti>i. it r- rather a dimculi problem to

•rant thi-v sine- it contains a running in

•ertieii n! bits ctu'l'ly arranged, with a chorus
tiiiiul er a Is i inset tei| t> till out time. hut that

(Virile a;'-.i'.",J J' '.. <.: -;:ipo'.e.| of girls (
'.'

) of
• ,<iy -i/.e ,i!i.l .-.liipt- imaginable, with no par-
ticular care L'i\en i i their positions. They
opear to work ''In'ii tiny U- I in the mood.
won one dark hr>iied female in the second line

spoiling the whole effect throU'-h she ap-
par ;:tly refusing to kick any higher than her
other ankle, anil moved at a pace slow enough
to lose a match race with a snail.

Of the women after Miss Mason, Lola Mo-
Quay Is second, since she had no contender for

it. Miss McQuay Is the soubret, leading most
of the numbers In a rather cute way. but lack-

ing the required appearance. She should
attend to that Immediately, for she has a
chlckenlsh appearance and works hard all the
time, but unfortunately has not acosas to the

proper wardrobe. Vivian Bomervllle on the

other hand (probably classed as the Ingenue)
Is Just plain ordinary or worse. She may have
been recruited from the chorus. It was a mis-

take to remove her. She la placed in a posi-

tion to take advantage of a number of splendid

opportunities In the comedy department, and
besides leads numerous numbers, but withal

does injustice to everything. She really

possesses nothing, not even a wiggle, with

which she attempted to encourage the gallery

during one of her numbers.
In the men's end Billy Carlton worked nicely

opposite Welsh in a much tamed down German
character. Carlton has a number of laugh

producing eccentricities about him, and his

style of work Is amusing. He and Welah car-

ried the show across from a comedy stand-

point, but if the roster contained at least one

capable woman to aid in a number of bits

they would undoubtedly have tied up the show
in many spots. Sam Oreen played the heavy
well enough, while Joe Dolan pleased In a light

role that called for little.

Hughey Bernard (who Is responsible for tne

organization) sang a ballad In the opening of

the second part that pulled down the biggest

score of the evening. However. Bernard ap- m
pea red in a piece of business In the opening

that called for a rough looking make-up, and

to say the least, Bernard was surely made up

rough, for even a piece of sand paper would

have been wasted In trying to remove the un-

shakable collar he carried around his neck In

the form of a dark looking ring that gave the

impresson he was carrying it to show some

certain part of his body was dead.

4(1'RAW" AMERICAN SHOW.
Indianapolis, Oct. 3.

The "Mile-a-Minute Girls" (Ameri-

can Wheel), which played here last

week at the Majestic, left a curl of

blue smoke behind it which may result

in a local reform movement.
Not in years had such a raw product

in lines, situations, physical revealment

and significant maneuverings been on

view. The show did a big week. But

the reformers got wind of the odor and
are said to have sent secret emissaries

to take notes.
The opening scene, in a district at-

torney's office, reeked with lines far

beyond the usual standards of "ginger,"

broadly realistic and brazen. In a spe-

cialty in "one" led by a comedian in

Hebrew makeup some of the colloquy

between the principal and the super-

exposed chorus topped the opening for

racy repartee.
A later scene between the leading

comedian, Joe Manny, and the in-

genue-soubrct was carried on through
a series of bold dialog and business,

ending in a ringing "aside" to the audi-

ence that could not have been misun-
derstood by a school child.

The climax arrived in the closing

set, when the girls appeared in tights

as chauffeurs and Manny called them
down one by one, by indelicate queries

as to how "business" was and drew
answers that transcended the most
daring vulgarity.

The Billy K. Wells Amusement Com-
pany sponsored the show.

CENSORS EN ROUTE.
The first official censoring trip of the

appointed men for that commission by
President Peck, namely, Charles Baker
and William V. Jennings, spent the last

half of this week in looking over the

shows on the Penn Circuit, in Phila-

delphia and at Baltimore.
Trenton and Brooklyn will also be

visited by the censors on the trip, with
complete reports to be made to Presi-

dent Peck.
Baltimore was expected to be the first

stop Thursday, with the Cooperative
show, "Gay Morning Glories," viewed
that night at the Gayety, Philadelphia.

The second leg of the trip will include

a trip further west, which date will be
set shortly.

FRANCHISE SUIT POSSIBLE
Th€ American Burlesque Wheel may

encounter a law suit, according to re-

port, through the revocation by it of

the "September Morning Glories"

franchise.

It is claimed the franchise under

which the "Glories" played and was
cancelled upon the American circuit

was issued to Henry Weiss, a restaur-

ant man in New York City, although

the show was produced and managed
by I. M. Weingarden. Weiss, it is

claimed by those who know him, never

received notification of the revocation,

that having been served upon Wein-
garden. It is also alleged the fran-

chise called for three weeks' notice,

whereas notice was given but two
weeks ahead of the show's closing date

on the American time. Other state-

ments are made of "inside matter" the

VVeiss people charge will come up dur-

ing the trial.

Up to Wednesday, however, no pa-

pers had been served upon the Ameri-
can people, who dismiss any interest

on their side of the controversy by
slating the facts speak for themselves,

that the "Glories" show was notori-

ously bad and was cancelled for the

good of burlesque. This view seems to

be upheld by those who saw the per-

formance.
Weingarden, it is stated, intends at-

tempting to form a circuit for bur-

lesque stock along the lines of former
unsuccessful ventures of this sort. He
is claiming 16 houses lined up, but it

appears doubtful whether Mr. Wein-
garden intends his circuit to be in

operation this season or next. Early

in the week it was said it would prob-

ably be next season.
Charles M. Baker has received the

franchise for the American Burlesque
Association show formerly held by
Weingarden. Baker receives the route

formerly laid out for Weingarden. The
"Gay Morning Glories," produced on
the co-operative plan, with Baker di-

recting the production, is the attrac-

tion. While Baker officially gets the

franchise it is understood Circuit con-
nections are in on the corporation that

Baker will form to handle the new
show.
Baker is in on two other Circuit

shows, the Baker & Cahn Corp. con-
trolling "The Tempters" and Baker di-

recting "The Speedway Girls" alone.

Just as soon as word is heard from
President I. Herk, of the Mutual Bur-
lesque Producers, Inc., regarding a

complaint registered with the secre-

tary of the organization that the Am-
erican Circuit in dropping the Wein-
garden show off the wheel had done
Weingarden an injustice and asking
that the M. B. P., Inc., take action on
the matter, a meeting of the board of

directors is expected to be held. Vice-
president Blutch Cooper said he had
not heard of Weingarden's complaint
with the producers' body. Secretary
Barney Gerard is in Maine, but Louis
Gerard at the Gerard office said that

the matter was in President Herk's
hands.

Mayer Jo :.t»* Baker Show..
Arthur Mayer, comedian, main spe-

cialty doing "Dutch," was added to

Charles linker's "Speedway Girls" last

week, Mayer's engagement being con-
firmed at the American office by
Baker himself.

FAMINE IN COMICS.
According to reports among the

agents supplying "comics" for the bur-
lesque troupes there is an unquestioned
famine. One agent says a good bur-
lesque comedian is a much-demanded
man nowadays and there appears to

be plenty of work for even the second
and third rate "comics." This agent
says he has more calls for comedians
than girls of late.

TRENTON'S FULL WEEK REPORT.
The American Burlesque Circuit in

trying its full week experiment at

Trenton, N. J., with its shows, which
heretofore only played three days
there, got good reports on the first

week's engagement there of "The
Cabaret Girls." This was expected
with the company hitting the town
during fair week. The Circuit heads
expect to get a real line on the full

week plan this week.
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BY "PATSY" SMITH

The Palace audience was all keyed
up to expecting something new from
Nora Bayes this week and she gave
it to them, such a jolt I Miss Bayes'
gray locks are undoubtedly premature
and there is no reason why she should
do a character old lady whenever she
shows them. If she would wear as

young clothes with them, as she does
when she wears her transformation,
she would still be attractive. Even
a** adoring public cannot understand
gray hair in these days of wonders

—

when every school girl knows how
easy it is to change the color of one's
hair. Miss Bayes should make a hasty
decision one way or the other. At
present the public is not quite decided
whether the gray hair or the brown is

a wig—when they get wise- they may
think she is an old woman trying to
be young instead of a young woman
trying to look old. In a silk coat re-

sembling paisley, trimmed with seal

and an "English walker" of the type
popular 30 years ago, she looked an
attractive young old lady, but there
was nothing whatever to recommend
the ugly paisley polonaise dress with
its broad green panel and petticoat.
Sadie Burt wears two unusual frocks

in the new offering she and George
Whiting are presenting. The first of
begonia pink cloth with gaiters of
same material is extremely plain and
the other of shamrock green silk is

prettily "fussy." A violet girdle is a
thoughtful touch to the color scheme.
A song telling of a fierce attack to be
made by a regiment of Kewpies, to kill

the enemy with love, is a little gem.
Gracie Deapon (Dickinson and Dea-
gon) is again stepping out of her kid
character and singing in their encore
number—thus spoiling the splendid im-
pression that the child voice is an im-
personation. The dance in the pretty
dress with its alternate flounces of
pink silk and silk lace would be suf-
ficient. Eleanor Hicks (Sam Mann
sketch) wears black, which shows up
her titian tresses nicely and Ethel Ze-
zina looks attractive in a smart tan
coat and a rose panne velvet dress but-
toned down the back. Bands of me-
tallic braid trim the round neck and
face the large pockets and a rose vel-
vet hat with crush silver crown is

worn. Emma Haig is only making one
change this week. She opens in her
black net and orange velvet Spanish
costume and closes in the white
georgette with its crosses of red se-
quins.

,

"The Fall of the Romanoffs," pro-
duced under the direction of Herbert
Brenon, is undoubtedly a big picture,
but it tells a somewhat familiar story.
One could scarcely believe it was
Nance O'Neil playing the Czarina, she
is so changed. Pauline Curley, as the
Princess Irene, has the girlie part and
wears some very nice frocks. Sonia,
by Miss Marcelle, was pretty and un-
sophisticated in the first part, and
Anna, the peasant girl elevated to the
distinction of a Court Lady by Ras-
putin, flashed a pair of eyes that should
make Theda Bara look to her laurels.
Her most effective dress has a sequin
tunic. She wears it when enticing
Rasputin to the Feast, where he is

assassinated.

At the Orpheum this week Eva Tan-
guay has a handsome pearl costume,
made with the popular Turkish trouser
outline, large pockets and pants to
ankles, carried out with long strands
of pearls. It was most becoming. A
lily dress, with skirt and hat of span-
gled white satin, cut to represent a
large Easter lily, and lilies of regu-
lation size as trimming was unique,
but the peacock fan dress and the nag

dress worn last season were most sen-
sational.
Evelyn and Dolly have improved

their opening by doing their skating
specialty in full stage. Their dainty
costume changes made the audience
take added interest in their versatile

offering. Ethel Arnold (Arnold and
Taylor), wore the smartest little tail-

ored suit of mist gray. The long coat
had a suede belt to match her shoes,

Eockets (like those in skirt) and a
egonia pink vest the same shade as

the brim of her pretty hat. Mabel
and Dora Ford received quite an ova-
tion when they threw open their long
white satin capes at their opening, re-

vealing 6 lining of Stars and Stripes.

Each of their dresses seemed prettier

than the last. Mrs. Frank Moore
(Moore and Whitehead act) is wearing
a becoming blue silver brocaded taffe-

ta, made with a puff polannaise top
and sleeves of net. The black and
white wardrobe worn at the opening
of the "Futuristic Review," as well

as the gay velvet coats and gold
draperies worn in the final set were
most decorative and formed an attrac-

tive picture.

In "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm,"
Mary Pickford does a sudden back
somersault from a porch over a bridge
that is very funny, and looks fascinat-

ing in her graduation frock.

Elizabeth Murray, with "Good Night,
Paul," is wearing the cutest little

bloomers with her handsome black
sequin and net frock. They are of

tulle and caught just below the knees
with a rhinestone and jet garter that

show tfirough tht sheer short skirt.

A black and white polka dot with black
georgette overdress is not to be
sneezed at either.

Audrey Maple wears a good-looking
sultan-red panne-velvet dress, made
with a long waist line. The skirt is

shirred and pleated on the bodice part

in an irregular line and a broad sash
of the velvet crosses at the back, is

tied loosely at the waist line.

Patsie DeForest, who opened in the

show Monday night, replacing Flor-

ence Martin, wore some unusually
pretty dresses; the prettiest, perhaps,
being the blue satin and georgette,

with hat of same material, worn in

the last act. Her little blue and pink
pajamas in second act were an inno-

vation, and caused special comment.
This is Miss DeForest's first appear-
ance in a Broadway production and
she made a decided impression.

Besides the interesting scientific

film, "Getting Acquainted With Bess,"

the industrial picture, "Man's Triumph
Over the Mighty Forest," the interest

at the Rialto last week centered on a

comedy reel, "Fools for Luck." This
should prove a splendid lesson to the
superstitious individual who calmly ac-

cepts the verdict of the toss of a coin
instead of using his normal God-given
thinking apparatus. Taylor Holmes,
as the young fool, carries a rabbit's

paw, a lucky coin, four-leaf clover,

picks up dirty horseshoes, and accepts
his regular job, luck at cards, and even
his sweetheart, as results of the talis-

man he carries. After walking under
a ladder and losing all his luck sud-

denly, he is more convinced than ever,

but lives to find he is all wrong. Helen
Ferguson makes an appealing Brun-
hilda, especially in the closeups, with
her large, pathetic eyes.

"The Follies of the Day" at the Col-

umbia is a pleasing aggregation of

particularly good singers. The chorus,

especially the smaller girls, are youth-
ful looking, the costumes fresh and

pretty. A notable feature of the dress-
ing is the smart little hats displayed
instead of the old-fashioned stiff look-
ing capelines. Gertrude Hayes, the
star, made no special effort to take the
center of the stage, contrary to the
usual order of things. In the prologue
she appears an attractive figure in a
black and white tunic dress and cape.
A black and gold brocaded frock and
a handsome Turkish suggestion" in

gold, blue and plum are her most im-
portant dresses. The Turkish dress is

trimmed with gold fringe and the plum
sandals and head-dress are conspicu-
ous with brilliants. Elsa May, a frail

little woman, has the big voice of the
show, and Anna Propp, an ambitious
proficient little party, leads several
numbers in cute, abbreviated costumes.
The chorus, looked best in its floral

trimmed opening dresses, the velvet
pants outfits, with their outstanding
pockets.

Marie Hurt (Marie and Billy Hart)
is the only one who wore any clothes
worth while at the American the first

half. She disrobed on the wire in her
usual manner, stripping from her
f>retty white dress to white tights, and
ater, while still on the wire, steps
into a showy black sequin gown. Ha-
zel Edna (Connors and Edna) opens
in a mustard colored cloak and sailor
hat and changed to a sort of mother
hubbard white georgette affair. She
should pay more attention to her
dressing. The girl in the Holden and
Graham act wears a fresh looking
costume of orchid silk with silver lace
insertion, and a couple others not so
fresh looking.

Two acts with five girls in each and
two sketches at the Fifth Avenue last
half last week. Will J. Ward and Girls

' with a new opening, one of the girls
coming down through the audience
singing, were well liked. The prin-
cipal girl sacrifices her appearance to
wear her hair a la Frances White,
and her frock cut a la mode. The girl
with the deep voice wears flame net
over cyclamen net and a cyclomen se-
quin bodice. The other dresses were
green and silver, orchid net and silver,

mustard georgette and spearmint, ana
white georgette over flesh. The women
of the Crossman entertainers wore
various tones of pink ; two were of
silk, two georgette and one of net.
They were all made in different and
pretty styles. Maude Durand looked
neat in a matron's dress of gray taf-
feta, and Genevieve Cliff was delight-
fully fei..inine in pink net, trimmed
with iridescents and opalesques. Miss
Vincent (Mack and Vincent) was
"different" in a one-piece dress of nan-
keen cloth, with broad band of brown
fur at the bottom. The skirt and roll

collar were faced with sapphire blue.

It's unusual for a gymnastic offering
to hold them in even at the Fifth Ave-
nue, but Margaret Edwards held them
in like magic—but then Miss Edwards'
offering is unusual, Kat least in its pre-
sentation. Miss Norman (Toney and
Norman) is wearing gaiters to match
her white cloth suit and standing out
on the entire bill at the Fifth Ave. for
her quiet style and wholesome attrac-
tiveness. Miss Clark (Watson and
Clark) wears a peach and silver gown,
but her pretty hair looks neglected.
Miss Watson wore a triple lace flounce
dress resplendent with brilliants and
an orchid jap satin with orchids paint-
ed on bodice and skirt. Olga Kargan
looks well in a youthful combination of
pink and blue tulle with panels back
and front sparkling With opalesques,
and the women in the "Mrs. Ritter Ap-
pears" sketch were all appropriately
and attractively gowned.

For two splendid specimens of

wholesome physical charm, faces and
figures, sec Adelaide Bell and Arnold
Grazer. They were at the American
the first half. One of Miss Bell's pret-
tiest frocks was of gold lace, with an

underskirt of pink georgette made a
trifle longer than top skirt, teeming
particularly designed for her height
For her parasol dance she wore black
net, and for the finish they both wore
tights and military coats. Mist Bell's
was to her knees, bat split open at the
danced. This acrobatic toe dancing, to
popular 15 and 20 years ago, will hardly
become a fad, as few dancers of to-
day have had the training for this
difficult, graceful work. Nellie Heim
should nave white sleeves in the black
velvet jacket she wears with the white
satin plaited skirt, as the solid black
looks too sombre. Mme. Concertos hat
a good wardrobe, further enhanced by
the -changing of shoes and stockings
everytime she reappears. Heloise
Amoros opens in a flowered tilk cot-
tume and finishes in a Prench soubret
dress of purple and cerise.

COURT DEFINES QUESTIONS.
During the coming week the Court

will be nsked to define »»hich of a
series of 70 interrogations the mem-
bers of the directorates of the Colum-
bia Amusement Co. and the American
Burlesque Association are compelled
to answer. The list of Interrogations
was compiled by House, Grossman &
Vorhaus in behalf of their clients,

Hyde & Behman, in the suit over the
booking contract held with the Colum-
bia for burlesque in Pittsburgh.
The members of both the Columbia

and the American Association refuted
to answer the greater part of the ques-
tions put to them, and a court ruling
was decided on as a means of settling
the matter.

CHORUS GIRL DIES.
Chicago, Oct. 3.

When the "Step Lively Girls" com-
pany left the Star and Carter theatre
after its engagement here, Dorothy
Allen, one of the chorus girls, was
taken ill. She was removed to the
County Hospital and died Sept. 29.

Her troupe having left town, the
hospital authorities communicated
with Manager William Roche of the
"Beef Trust1' company at the Star and
Garter this week. Roche wired Jack
Muldoon, manager of the "Step Live*
ly" troupe, .who wired back stating that
nobody in the company knew who
were the relatives of the girl. He sug-
gested an appeal be made to the Ac-
tor's Fund.
Roche decided on quicker action. He

circulated a subscription list among
the members of his company and the
employees of the theatre, and in two
hours a sum was collected sufficient for
the burial. *

NO DELAY ON PAPER.
Despite express company embargoes

and delayed shipments the American
Circuit to date has not lost a single
shipment of paper nor has it had any
of the billing matter sent out of the
New York offices to any of the points
on its map delayed beyond the cus-
tomary time allowed for changes.
Secretary Jennings got away his

first shipments, covering the first two
months of the circuit bookings in fine
shape, and the paper is all set up to
Oct. 29, when another batch will be
shipped via express.

LEVY SHOW STILL OUT.
Jack Levy and his independent bur-

lesque company, "Dreamland Bur-
*

lesouers," to date have not returned
to Broadway and his friends are sat-
isfied he is making a go of it. Levy's
title is not a "lift" of Dave Marion's
former shows, Marion having made
him a present of it.

Now Peoplo in "Dolls" Show.
In in endeavor to fix up "The Mil-

lion Dollar Dolls" the Jacobs and Jer-
mon Company have replaced Arthur
Mayer with Scotty Drisdale and signed
Ede Mae to take Grace Palmer's
place, Miss Mae joining in Philadel-
phia.
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London, Sept. 10.

Norris and Clayton, variety agents,

will produce a new revue shortly at

the New theatre, Northampton, before

presenting it in London. The cast in-

cludes George Barrett, H. V. Surrey,

Charles Phydora, Hugh E Wright,
Miss Prue Temple and Honor Bright.

Fred Farren is the producer.

The Ideal Company's list of forth-

coming film productions is most impos-
ing. It includes Fielding's "Tom
Jones," Jane Austen's "Pride and Preju-

dice," Robert Buchanan's "God and the

Man," Charlotte Bronte's "Shirley,"

Israel Zangwill's "The Bachelor's

Club." H. A. Vachell's "Quinneys," H.
G. Wells' "Kipps," Charles Kingley's

"Westward Ho," Disraeli's "Conings-
by" and Dickens' "Nicholas Nickleby."

Marie Lohr will take up the cares of

management shortly, when Henry
Dana, so long Sir Herbert's Tree's right

hand man, will be her manager.

Seymour Hicks will try out at Wol-
verhampton Oct. 1, a new musical play
written by himself, with music by Hay-
den Wood—an unknown composer.
Hicks returns to the Prince's theatre,

London, in December.

In consequence of good business at

the theatres this summer, there is a

great demand for theatres, and many
genuine managers are unable to find

houses for their productions.

Apropos of the revival of "A Pair of

Spectacles" at Wyndham's, it is interest-

ing to know that the veteran actor Sir

Jonn Hare—he is seventy-five—has
played it by royal command on three

occasions, twice at Windsor and once
at Balmoral, a record. Sir John first

produced the play at the Garrick in

1890.

Lydia Kyasht, the Russian dancer.

has Just returned to London after a
lengthy stay in Petrograd, where she
witnessed most of the stormy scenes in

connection with the revolution. She
will probably open in a new ballet at

the Coliseum in October.

G. H. Elliott, the blackface comedian,
is to "join up" shortly.

Arthur Royce, late of the Will Col-
lins Agency, has joined with Karl
Hooper and Gus Bauer.

Marie Loftus is embarking on a fare-

well tour of the Provinces. Her prin-

cipal feature will be a number called

"Singers, Past and Present."

Silent Tait and Amee will appear in

an entirely new act, arranged by Harry
Goodson, at the Shepherd's Bush Em-
pire on Sept. 17.

RICHARD MERR1MAN DEAD.
London, Oct. 3.

Richard Merriman, of Merriman and
Fox, died Sept. 29 at the Charing Cross
Hospital. He became ill during lunch-
eon at the Vaudeville C!ub.
He was unusually cheerful, retired

to the lavatory, felt drowsy on his re-

appearance and slept heavily on a
couch. Finding he could not be
awakened, a doctor was called and he
was taken to the hospital, where he
died at 12.30 that night without regain-
ing consciousness.
An inqtsc-st is bring h?.]-\ t<v1ay.

Fille Mai Gardee," supported by Elise

Clerc, Alec Goudin.
Victoria Stedman presented a new

dance scene with Vera Clark and com-
pany.

NEW REVUE, WITH KELLY.
London, Oct. 3.

Albert de Courville will produce a
new revue with Lew Kelly, an Ameri-
can, entitled "Here and There," at the
Empire, Liverpool, Oct. 15.

NEW HOUSE IN YOUNGSTOWN.
Yuungstown, Oct. 3.

If present plans carry, the Grand
Opera House, for many years Youngs-
town's leading combination theatre, and
recently devoted to a mixed policy of

pictures, prize fights and miscellaneous
attractions, will be taken over by the
operators of the Miles theatre, Cleve-
land.
A split week policy is planned, with

three shows daily. Representatives of
the Miles interests have looked over the
proposition, and the change will likely

be made within thirty days.

BARNEY OLDFIELD'S ACT.
Barney Oldfield, the sensational auto

driver, holder of several long distance
records, has fallen for the lure of
vaudeville and will soon appear in a

new offering, accompanied by his

"Golden Submarine" machine.
Oldfield will also contribute to the

International News Service, having ar-

ranged to supply their auto stories for

the ensuing year.
He will offer a monolog with stories

of his experiences, the turn being ar-

ranged for him now. He will be un-
der the direct management of Jack
Curley, with Harry Weber supervising
his booking. Homer George will be in

advance of the Oldfield act attending
to publicity, the salary having been
placed at $2,500.

MARSHALL INCORPORATES.
Edward Marshall, the chalkologist,

prominently known in vaudeville
through his descriptive stories and
original advertising ideas, has com-
pleted arrangements for the incor-
poration of a new advertising com-
pany, to be called Edward Marshall,
Inc.

Marshall has contracted with a score
of prominent artists and oil painters,
who, because of war conditions, have
no market for their talent, and pro-
poses to provide all kinds of lobby dis-

plays for artists at a nominal figure.

Marshall will have lobby frames of
a uniform size sent to all theatres
with the individual displays fitted to a
container or wardrobe trunk, necessi-
tating nothing beyond the placing of
the card in the theatre frame.

FORKINS SIGNS COMPOSER.
Marty Forkins has added another

author and composer to his staff, hav-
ing signed one Lieutenant Getz, of the
Canadian forces, to contribute vaude-
ville material to Forkins' office. Getz
is the author of several song hits
which were popularized in the trenches
and has also given much reading mat-
ter anent the war to the popular mag-
azines.

Forkins has Herbert Moore under
contract and supervises his output of
material.

KYASHTS NEW BALLET.
London, Oct. 3.

The the Coliseum this week Lydia
Kyasht presented a new ballet. "La

Campbell Replaces Seligman.
New Orleans, Oct. 3.

G. Campbell has replaced Abe Selig-
man. manager of Loew's Crescent the-
atre here. Seligman resigned his posi-
tion last week.
Fred Turner, formerly press agent

at the Hip, Baltimore, is also here, hav-
ing been appointed assistant manager.

ANIMAL ACT UNABLE TO MOVE.
Hamilton. O., Oct. 3.

Anderson's "Little Hip** and "Napo-
leon" (animal act), after playing a
three days' engagement at Grand the-
atre is spending an enforced layoff in

this city for an indefinite period.
The act has been travelling by ex-

press but shortly after arrival here the
express companies issued an order de-
clining to accept shipments weighing
over 500 pounds. "Little Hip" (ele-

phant) weighs 1,800 pounds and the act
is unable to travel by freight on ac-
count of the railroads' inability to
furnish a suitable car.

JORDAN ON L L COMMITTEE.
Philadelphia, Oct. 3.

Harry T. Jordan, general manager
of the B. F. Keith interests in this
city, has been appointed a member of
the Philadelphia General Committee,
as chairman of the Committee on The-
atres, of the Liberty Loan Organiza-
tion, Third Federal Reserve District.
During the first loan the local the-

atres took a very active part. Mr.
Jordan was one of the most active in

supporting the movement and his ap-
pointment to the General Committee
in charge of the second loan subscrip-
tion, which started this week, is the
result.

SERIES HOLD UP.
Show business will practically stand

still during the two days the Giants
and White Sox play for the World's
Championship in New York. The
managers, agents and others con-
nected with the commercial end of the-
atricals have been rather successful
this year in obtaining reservations for
the eastern end of the series, while
a number of them will journey to Chi-
cago to take in the entire string of
games.
The betting around Broadway favors

the Giants at a 4 to 5 price, although
around the theatrical clubs several
thousand dollars has been wagered at
even money.

DOLLYS SIGN.
The Dolly Sisters have signed for the

new Hitchcock revue and are to be
featured with that show when it opens
in December. They will leave vaude-
ville next month to rehearse. Although
Hitchcock will not appear in the revue
himself, the Dollys have planned to
appear with him in a three-act in the
show at the Cocoanut Grove, that not
interfering with their appearances
earlier in the evening in different
houses.

Act's Manager Dismissed.
"The Shrapnel Dodgers" are no

longer under the management of T.
Lawrence, who has been exploiting the
turn since its arrival in the states from
Canada, the principals being survivers
of several trench engagements in
France.
Lawrence was engaged in Toronto

by one Mr. Scuse, a newspaper man of
that city, to look after the act, Scuse
knowing little of the particulars of
theatricals.
Prior to the actor's opening at the

Fifth Ave. Monday, Lawrence visited
several music publishing concerns and
collected advance royalties and money
on checks. The members of the turn
allege Lawrence misrepresented them
in these dealings, and promptly dis-
missed him.
One of the publishers succeeded in

procuring the greater portion of the
royalty advanced Lawrence when a
representative threatened him with
court proceedings unless he made
good. Lawrence is little known in
vaudeville.

Pittsburgh Pop House Raises Scale.
Pittsburgh, Oct. 3.

The Harris, olaying pop vaudeville,
has raised its prices from 10-20 to 20-
25, without any loss of business, ac-
cording to report.

MORE LAW FOR FAT.
Frank Fay was served with a de-

mand for $125 alimony for five weeku
due to his ex-wife, Frances White-Fay,
Tuesday afternoon. It is another epi-

sode in the many-sided legal tangle

which has resulted from the marriage
of Fay to Miss White last spring. This
week Fay's attorneys made applica-

tion to reopen the default in which his

wife secured judgment against him for

$2,500. The hearing on this motion is

to be held Wednesday next week.
The fact that Mr. Fay said he

"walloped" the process server when
served with the notice of judgment is

not to bring any further legal action,

because the server wasn't walloped.
Had he been, Fay would have been
placed under arrest immediately.
William Rock stated his attorneys,

House, Grossman & Vorhaus, had in-

formed him the suit against him for
alienation of affections instituted by
Fay was still pending, and instead of
White having voluntarily withdrawn
it, the Rock faction is demanding a
bill of particulars and want to bring
about court action in this particular
case, as they are assured Fay cannot
bring any evidence of alienation.

81ST ST. CHANGING BACK?
AH indications point to again chang-

ing the vaudeville bill twice weekly at
the 81st Street theatre, the house now
feeling out the pulse of the patrons by
asking for its opinion via the screen
slide.

First those wanting the weekly bill

are given a chance to applaud and then
follows the query whether "thev" want
the show changed twice weekly.
The audience at every show voice

overwhelming applause for the semi-
weekly policy, which the 81st had in

effect before trie opening of this sea-
son.

"$2 VAUDEVILLE."
Chicago, Oct. 3.

That dream of a great industry,
"Two-dollar Vaudeville," for the West
has been realized.
Walter Downey of the Western Vau-

deville Managers' Association received
a frantic telephone appeal from Victor
Metzer, manager of the Milda theatre,
ns follows: "My feature act didn't
show. Rush me a substitute to work
the other 5 shows tonight. I won't
pay over $2." He got the act.

ROSS BOY FOUND.
Chicago, Oct. 3.

Herbert Ross, of the Ross Twins,
who disappeared some weeks ago in

Billings, Mont., when the act was ap-
pearing at the local Ackerman-Harris
house, has been found.
The youth was located by deputy

sheriffs, who found the boy in a small
Montana town.
According to reports from the west

he had been kidnapped by a woman.
His mother left here to* bring her son
back, the father being a physical wreck
from worry.
The Ross twins were known in

vaudeville as "the miniature boxing
champions."

MARTIN JULIAN AGENTING.
Martin Julian, formerly brother-in-

law and manager of "Ruby Robert"
Fitzsimmons, when the latter was
heavyweight champion of the world,
has entered the vaudeville field as an
agent. His organization is carrying the
rather impressive title of "Progressive
Theatrical Exchange" and associated
with him is Alex. Sullivan, a former
sporting writer, who has developed
into a writer of popular songs.

Posed as Loew Circuit Manager.
Montreal, Oct. 3.

Lo'-s! merchants have been fleeced
by some one representing himself as
"Louis Jacobs," manager of the new
Loew theatre now building here. He
remained a few days, then disappeared.
The local Loew people know nothing

of him.
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"ACTS MUST NOT CANCEL EXCEPT
UPON CONTRACTBREACH"~v.M.p.A.

Members of Managers9
Association Requested to Inform It of

Any Turn Refusing to Play, Through Objecting to

Position or Billing. Artists May be Protected

When Signing Contract.
V

Xhc Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association issued an announcement
this week to the effect that hereafter

any act in a V. M. P. A. theatre leaving

the bill without having reason the the-

atre breaching its contract would be

considered having broken its agree-

ment, with the offending act liable to

be ostracized from V. M. P. A. vaude-

ville, at the pleasure of that organiza-

tion.

Pat Casey, acting for the association,

wrote to its managers this week to

notify the V. M. P. A. immediately of

any such occurrence.

The order mostly refers to acts ob-

jecting to the position assigned on the

Crogram, or billing, and refusing to
eep an engagement by reason of ob-

jection to either.
Asked for more detailed information

en the matter, which is of importance
to vaudeville turns, Mr. Casey said:
"We believe this is a matter of con-

tract. If the act will not accept a cer-
tain spot on the bill, let that act de-
mand that it be so- mentioned in the
contract when signing it, or if the act
wants other concessions let the con-
tract state them. Let the contract tell

everything. That is our position. If

the contract is then violated by the
management the act has a valid reason
for refusing to appear, but not other-
wise. It is working too much injus-
tice not alone to managements but to
ether acts that are displaced from their
originally assigned spots through one
act or more insisting they will not play
the position given, or for some other
reason."
The order was brought about, it is

said, through an act lately released
from the "blacklist," having refused to
accept a No. 2 spot on a vaudeville pro-
gram last week, "walking out" of the
theatre rather than play it.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Rita Zalmini as solo dancer in Adolf

Bolm'c ballot in "Miss '17."

Ethelbert Hales with "The Torches."
Adolf Bolm, the Russian dancer, has

been engaged tor "Miss '17."

Walker Whiteside and Mary Young
(Mrs. John Craig) to appear in "Mr.
Jubilee Drax."
Dudley Hill with "Her Soldier Boy."
Marjorie Wood and Edna Baker with

"Yes or No."
Paul Frawley has retired from the

Lucille Cavanagh vaudeville act to join
the Norworth-Shannon "Odds and
Ends." He was replaced in the act by
Frank Hurst, placed by Al Lee.

Little Jerry (Winter Garden).
Jerome Patrick for "Three Little

Bears."
Jess Dandy for 'The Grass Widow."
Natalie Alt and Otis Harlan have

been engaged for the cast of "The
Grass Widow."
Patsy De Forest, with "Good Night

Paul," opening Monday with the piece.

TOMMY'S TATTCES.
Exemption Board out west passed a

man who only had one eye. They'll
only keep him for half of the war.

It's funny when you read about a
chorus girl becoming a star. The

articles always say she became a star
"over night." "But it's hard to see a
star in the day time/

"DEPUTY ORGANIZERS" WORKING.
Tulsa, Okla, Oct. 3.

George W. Seargeant, former Deputy
Organizer of the late White Rats
Actors' Union, is now in charge of the
British Recruiting Mission at St. Louis,
Mo. He has succeeded in enlisting

over 200 of different nationalities. Sear-
geant is the organizer who was at-

tacked and beaten in East St. Louis
during the strike at Erber's theatre.

Cora Youngblood Corson, also con-
spicuous during the White Rats strike,

will leave here for the east shortly and
sail to England, having been booked
for a tour abroad.

»f

Some people are unlucky. Bennie
Piermont says just because he was
drafted, and had a chance to do some-
thing "for the sake of humanity/' it

looks like peace. Of course, Bennie
isn't kicking very hard about it.

The big winter locks for the summer
homes are now "vamping till ready."

Six or seven shows opened on the
same night last week. That's what the
critics like. They can only go to one
at a time, and by the time they get
around some of the others may be
gone.

ThU Season Only for Howard Revue.

Chicago Oct. 5.

Joseph E. Howard, who has had
many feminine partners in matrimony
and in vaudeville, will soon have to
choose another fair one, orofessionally
at least. Both he and Mrs. Howard
(Ethelyn Clark) announces that the
revue act will separate at the close of
the present season and that Miss Clark
will assume the lead in a new show to
be called "Childhood Days." They say
it is a friendly agreement between
them, aimed for mutual advantages.

Harry Adler Playing Alone.
Harry Adler, formerly of Adler and

Arline, is appearing in vaudeville alone,

PROTECTED MATERIAL
VARIETY'S Protected Material Department will receive and file all letters addressed

to it. The envelopes are to be sealed upon the back In a manner to prevent opening
without detection, unless by permission af the owner of the letter.

It is suggested all letters Be registered, addressed to Protected Material, VARIETY,
New York, and receipt requested. VARIETY will acknowledge each letter received.

Full particulars of the ••Protected Material Department** were published on Page 5
in VARIETY of Feb. 4, 1916.

The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to
adopt such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from
their theatres, when informed of the result of an Investigation conducted by VARIETY

:

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT
(Jos. M. Scbenck)
FOX CIRCUIT
(Edgar Allen)

MIL£S CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)

FINN-HEIMAN CIRCUIT
(Sam Kahl)

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
(Bert Levey)

SHEA CIRCUIT
(Harry A. Shea)

FEIBER-SHEA CIRCUIT
(Richard Kearney)
ALOZ CIRCUIT

(J. H. AIos)

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Walter P. Keefe)

B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
(B. S. Moss)

GUS SUN CIRCUIT
(Gus Sun)

MICHIGAN VAUD. CIRCUIT
(W. S. Butterfleld)

A lot of those nice War Songs might
have been a hit if young Cohan had
not written "Over There."

Are YOU doing anything to help the
soldiers?

after a stage partnership with his wife
for six years.

It is understood an action for di-

vorce started by Miss Arline is shortly
to be brought to trial.

LAUDER AT LEXINGTON.
Harry Lauder has been booked to

play the week of Oct. 29 at the Lex-
ington opera house at $2 prices.
William Morris thinks the show will

do $25,000 on the week and has wag-
ered the takings will be over $23,000.
The booking terms are 75-25, the

show paying for all extra advertising.

Florence) Tempest Appearing "Single/*

Montreal, Oct. 3.

Next week at the Orpheum will ap-
pear Florence Tempest in a single sing-
ing turn with male piano accompanist.
Miss Tempest will sing four songs, two
while in trousers and two in skirts.

She was formerly of Tempest and
Sunshine.

PRODUCING FOR UNKNOWNS.
Chicago, Oct. 3.

Joseph Santley, "presenting" his
brother Fred and Florrie Millership in
his own act, "The Girl on the Maga-
zine," and landing a big time headline
for it, has the producing fever.
He is ready to take four or five

youthful singing-dancing teams (boy
and girl) and stage and promote them.
But he wants unknowns, not self-made
ones.
Mr. Santley is willing to donate all

his royaties to the Red Cross, more-
over.

New Garden Show Opening.
The new Winter Garden production

opens Monday at New Haven.

GEE-JAYS' DIVORCE.
Chicago, Oct. 3.

George W. Jinks, playing the comic
in "The Four Husbands," was sued for
tlivorce this week on the grounds of de-
sertion. He was formerly the man in
the Gee-Jays, a marionette act, his wife,
from whom he has been separated for
two years and who is new in Cali-
fornia, having appeared with him.
Benjamin H. Erlich is attorney for

Jinks.

MUST PLAY FOR LOEW.
Wells, Norworth and Francis were

ordered out of the Harlem opera
house program last Thursday by Pat
Casey, of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association, who, on the

complaint of the Loew Agency, de-

cided they must fulfill a previously ar-

ranged tour over the Loew time be-
fore accepting engagements elsewhere.
The act had a signed contract with

the Loew people for ten weeks, but
disregarded this when offered work
by the United Booking Offices. They
began their Loew engagement this
week at the new Victoria on 125th
St., which is opposition to the Har-
lem Opera House. Ther spot in the
latter bill was taken by Cole, Russell
and Davis.

HELPED FORMER PARTNER.
Chicago, Oct 3.

Jimmy Dunn, singing and dancing
monologist, rushed to Chicago on an
errand of friendship and rescued his

former vaudeville partner, Ruby Dean,
the cabaret singer, held by a coroner's

t'ury for the killing of her admirer,
)r. Quitman, from the county jail.
Miss Dean was held on $20,000 bonds.

She could not raise the security.
Dunn, recently returned from Aus-
tralia, read of the case while playing
Electric Park, Topeka. He induced a
wealthy local saloonkeeper to post the
bond.
Miss Dean was released. She will

claim that the shot was fired acci-
dentally.
Miss Dean admits having spent three

days with Quitman, who was a vet-
erinary surgeon, in a lake resort short-
ly before the tragedy.

FARBER JOKER REPRIMANDED.
Eddie Carr, who classifies himself as

a "nut" comedian, and who ran afoul
of the police through sponsoring pub-
lished reports anent his "marriage" to
Constance Farber, with whom he was
never acquainted, was haled before
Magistrate McQuade last week on Miss
Farber's complaint of disorderly con-
duct.
Carr admitted his guilt and was dis-

charged with a severe reprimand, the
Magistrate instructing Miss Farber to
communicate direct with him should
Carr ever annoy her in the future,
promising the youth a stiff sentence
should they meet again, officially.

TEMPORARILY REUNITED. .

Three of the original Empire City
Quartet will be temporarily reunited
FridHy night of this week when Mayo
and Tally and Harry Cooper will offer
a specialty at the Harlem opera house
for its surprise feature.
Mayo and Tally are appearing at the

house this week, while Cooper is play-
ing the Alhambra.
Bob O'Donnell suggested the idea

and the three agreed. It is hardly pos-
sible to complete the quartet, Irving
Cooper being the missing singer. Irv-
ing holds a Loew booking franchise.
The trio will do the former spe-

cialty as near as the three can present
it.

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN
Appearing In the JpwpI Corp. feature,

"THE CO-RESPONDENT."

Lewi.' New Talk.
Henry Lewis, one of the principal

comics with the new Winter Garden
production, took the current week off
from rehearsals and procured some
practical experience with his new
routine by playing his specialty at
Yonkers and Jamaica.
Mr. Lewis will offer a new line of

talk, entirely different from his former
vehkie, Aaron Hoffman having con-
tributed the theme and dialog which
comprises practically all of the dic-
tionary's largest words. He played as
an act hut one week, the show being
scheduled for an out-of-town opening
next week.
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BIG AND SMALL TIME LOVE
BY THOMAS J. GRAY.

"Did everybody rehearse?" This

question came from Charlie Closem,

the owner, stage manager, property

man and everything else about the

Busy Bee Vaudeville and Picture Pal-

ace.

"No, the other two acts just got
here," answered Will Crab, the leader
of the orchestra (piano and drums).

"Well, hurry them up!" shouted
Closem, "it's a quarter to ten now, and
the first act goes on at ten-fifteen, you
know."
As a rule, the Busy Bee booked

three acts every two days, but as this

was Anniversary Week, Manager
Closem booked four acts—auite a big
bill for him, and in honor of tlje event
he had the front of the theatre dec-
orated with a string of flags (some
magician had left in one of the dress-

ing rooms).
Crabb, the orchestra leader, banged

the piano impatiently to attract the at-

tention of two people who were un-
packing suit cases on the stage, both
of whom seemed to find what they were
looking for at the same time, and as
though they had rehearsed it, they
stepped to the footlights together.
Who should it be but our hero and

our heroine. '

"You can't both rehearse at once,"
said Leader Crabb, in the sweet voice
that most leaders use on rehearsal
days, as an orchestra leader always
feels, no matter how much more .money
an actor or actress might get than he,

he is the smartest of them all.

"I'll let the lady rehearse first," said
our hero as he stepped back to the
footlights where he could give every-
one a good view of the new suit he had
saved ten dollars on by taking the ele-

vator in a Broadway office building,
two weeks before, in New York.
"But you were here first," said our

heroine, as she hugged her orchestra-
tion covers to her chest in order to hide
the spots on her near-white fox fur
neckpiece.
"Go ahead, little girl," said our hero,

who was none other than Joe Dasby,
known all over as "the small time
riot." Years before he had been an
usher on the Orpheum Circuit. He re-

membered everybody's stuff and was
now doing the best part of it as his
act on the small time. As Steel Coin,
his agent, put it, "he was goughing 'cm
all over."
Our heroine bowed gracefully. She

could bow very gracefully when she
wasn't doing her act; she never bowed
very much when she did it. She
stepped down in front of Crabb, the
leader, and rehearsed. She had all ex-
clusive stuff. No one else was using
any of her songs. Everyone else had
taken them off. It did not tike her
long to rehearse as both the men in

the orchestra had played the stuff so
much they knew it by heart.

Joe Dasby used only two songs. It

did not take him long either to rehearse
them, but it did take quite some time
for him to rehearse Leader Crabb to
do a couple of those "let's-you-and-me-
tell-a-joke things. Crabb didn't like to
do it, but Joe gave him a couple of ci-

gars he got from a song plugger in

New York, and as Crabb hadn't tried
them yet, he was won over.

It was between the sixth and sev-
enth shows that day that our leading
characters met again. Joe had just
taken 12 bows and was on his way back
to what the Busy Bee called a dressing
room.
"They're tough tonight," said Joe

smiling. "By the way, you haven't
told mc your name yet."
Our heroine paused in the center of

the ham sandwich she was eating. The
acts at the Busy Bee always eat at the
theatre.

She pointed to her trunk in the hall-

way outside of her dressing room. A
*ien on it read "Babe" Splevins, "The
Little Girl With the Big Songs." It

was a long time since Miss Splevins

had been a baby
v
but the billing looked

good anyhow.
"I've often heard about you/' said

Joe, pulling the old stuff; "and I'd like

to know you better. Would you like a
little chop suey after the show?"
Babe didn't have much time to think

it over, as the bell rang in her dressing
room calling her for her seventh show,
so she hastily consented.
At Prince Lung's Chop Suey parlor,

at eleven-thirty that evening, a ro-
mance started between Joe and Babe
which later on was to cause one of
them many a heart throb. Which one
of them? Ah, it would not do to tip

this off, but the woman always gets the
worst of it

Business was not so good at the
Busy Bee the next day and the acts
only had to do nine shows.
Joe and Babe watched the other's

act from the first entrance each time
they went on. When they weren't on,
they were spooning back stage, while
the picture drop was down and the
place was in darkness.
Joe wired his agent to book Babe

and himself together on all bills. He
did it. The last half of the week they
played the Happy Hour, named that
way because the audience had an hour's
rest between each act. The first half
of the next week saw them at the
Byjove Dream. And then something
happened.
Will Annoy, a song plugger from the

Bullem Music Publishing Company,
while on his way to sell a bill of goods
to the Five and Ten Cent store, stopped
in the Byjove Dream and caught Joe's
act
Joe was a panic. Will went back to

see him and fold him when he got back
to New York the next day he would
tell his pal, Moe Kidney, the big-time
agent, about him. Sure enough, the
following Thursday at the Log Cabin
opera house, Joe got a wire from Kid-
ney, telling him he had booked him a
date on the Big Time.
Joe was very happy. He wired Kid-

ney to fix Babe on the same bill with
him. But Babe Splevins was a strang-
er to the big time managers. Kidney
sent a nice, long telegram, collect, to
Joe, telling him so. The last day at

the Log Cabin opera house was a sad
one for Joe. He was about to leave
the small time for the big time. If it

hadn't been for Babe, everything would
have been all right, but Babe had made
a big impression on him.

Since he had met her, he found him-
self trying to remember' moving pic-
ture "cut-ins" and "sub-titles," so he
could say sweet things to her. Joe was
so sad the last day he forgot several of
Tim Morton's best gags—things that
he used to say about the other acts on
the bill, and almost flopped on his last

show.
His parting with Babe was very

sad. Babe spoiled 22 cents' worth of
face powder wiping the tears from her
eyes.

"I'll send you a telegram," she said
as Joe jumped on the train with his 12-

show-a-day suitcase grasped tightly in

his hand.
Monday morning Joe experienced his

first big time rehearsal. Everything
was all right, only when Joe saw so
many men in the orchestra he thought
the audience had started to come in.

At three o'clock he was all made up
waiting to go on when a telegram came
for him. He tore it open. He knew it

was from Babe. It was. He read it

over twice. A stage hand watching
him noticed his eyes seemed to grow
dim, and just as his introductory mu-
sic started to play, the tears were run-

t

ning from Joe's eyes as fast as the

'

water dashes over Niagara Falls.

What happened at a certain big time
theatre that afternoon is history now.
A certain Joe Dasby, billed as a come-
dian, a fellow of fun, proved to be a
man of tragedy. Instead of making
the audience laugh, he made them cry.
The musicians in the pit were crying,

so were the stage hands in the en-
trances. The manager came back with
tears in his eyes and said. "What's the
matter with you, Joe?" And Joe said:
"I'm packing up, Mister. I can't play
the big time without her, and if she s
too small for the big time, I'll play the
small time with her. I'm leaving to
join her in the West."
"Leaving to join who?" said the puz-

zled manager.
Joe slowly handed him the telegram;

he had received before he went on the
stage.

The manager read it aloud. It said:
"\yill you love me on the big time as
you loved me on the small; those hap-
py hours that we spefit, will you think
of them at all? I do nine shows while
you do two, but my love for" you is

just as true. Will you love me on the
big time as you loved me on the small?
(Signed) "Babe."
The manager took out his red ban-

dana and wiped his eyes. Joe could
see he was visibly affected; so without
a word he picked up his grip and
walked quickly out of the dressing
room, out through the stage door and
ran down the street to the railroad sta-
tion and the small time.
When Toe reached Jasbo Junction,

where Babe was supposed to be giving
a special Sunday performance, he found
his small time sweetheart had vamped
the day before with a tobacco salesman
from Cuba. They were married on the
rear of the end car as the train was
pulling out and had to take the justice
of the peace along on their bridal tour.

Joe lingered around Jasbo Junction for
eight days waiting for the Justice to
return, to find out how Babe felt.

When the Judge came back, Joe told
him his story. The Judge said it was
the same girl, took Joe over to his
office, had him arraigned and sent him
to jail for six months. When Joe was
released he got a job in the Judge's
office as private secretary, married his
daughter and when Babe played Jasbo
Junction the next time, billed heavily
as the greatest feature in vaudeville,
with her husband now her "manager,"
Joe bought up the entire house, then
burned the tickets, so that when Babe
appeared that night it was to only
empty seats. It was our hero's idea
of a nasty revenge and so affected Babe
she would not stake her husband again
for the two weeks.

(Tommy Gray's romantic tales are
all right, except he can't get a finish.

To save him being blamed for this
one, that is mentioned.)

STORE SHOWS SLIPPING.
New Orleans, Oct. 3.

New Orleans, one of the first towns
in the country to exhibit pictures, is

leading the way in showing the smaller
places seem doomed.

In a short time, considering the pres-
ent trend, few of the store snows with
a straight picture policy will remain.

FRED HENDERSON HAS A SON.
San Francisco, Oct. 3.

A son was born here to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Henderson this week. Mr. Hen-
derson is the western representative
for the Orpheum Circuit and owner of
Henderson's, Coney Island.
His only opposition as a father is

Sam Scribner, of the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co., New York.

PICTURES AT L A/S NEW HOUSE.
Los Angeles, Oct. 3.

Sid Grauman, lessee of the new the-
atre at Third and Broadway, has an-
nounced a picture policy for the house,
thus definitely settling the question as
to Ackerman and Harris having a sec-
ond vaudeville house here.

PARK, UTICA, OPENING.
The Park theatre, Utica, will open

Oct. 8 with "The Lone Wolf." The mu-
sical end of the theatre contains a ten-
piece orchestra, soloists and a pipe or-
gan.
The house has been in preparation

for over a year and is owned by P. A.
Breglio, of Springfield, Mass.

NOTES.
The Family, Gloversville, N. Y.,

formerly booked by Walter Plimmer,
was added to the Joe Eckl bookings
this week, on a five-act split week
policy.

Luke Sothem has been elected to
replace John Stevens on the board of
directors of Local 35, Motion Picture
Operators' Union.

Belle Baker goes to the Hippodrome,
Cleveland, next week, having played
three of the proposed four weeks at
the Alhambra, New York.

Ollio Young and April are giving
soap-bubble parties for the kiddies on
the stages of local theatres, after the
matinees.

Carl Walker, manager for Pantages,
Los Angeles, left for the Coast Mon-
day, after spending five days in New
York, his first vacation in seven years.

Walter Kaafe returned last week
from Chicago. He says he booked one
act out of all the shows he saw while
away.

Arthur Freed is now assisting Liane
Carrera, accompanying her and also
having a song or two in the act. He
succeeded Edwin Lowry.

The Casino, Montreal, some years
ago playing William Morris vaudeville,
is now a Chinese theatre.

Jacob Jahrmarkt, formerly office as-
sistant to Walter Kingsley in the B.
F. Keith Publicity Bureau, resigned
last week.

Dr. Louis Stern -has returned from
his summer vacation and has reopened
his offices at the Hotel Princeton.

Harry Burrows has been appointed
superintendent of the Auditorium, Day-
ton, O.

Henry Bergman's automobile was
stolen last Friday from in front of the
Friar's Club.

Howard Powers, may organize a
small minstrel company to play the
smaller legitimate time.

Donald Roberts and Peggy Cour-
dray have dissohed vaudeville part-
nership.

Tbe Lights of Long Island have
closed their club house at Freeport for
the winter.

Argentina, the dancer, is back from
South America after playing concert
tours there.

Tbe Loew office starts Sunday shows
Oct. 7 in the 7th Avenue. The house
will be booked by Moe Schenck.

"Oh, You Kid" has changed its route
and has gone south.

The City is advertising a "Grand
Fall Festival" for the week of Oct. 1.

Weber and Elliott open on the Loew
time Oct. 15.

"SEA WOLF" SKETCH.
Hobart Bosworth is producing a

sketch taken from his first picture.
"The Sea Wolf."
The playlet will run about 30 min-

utes after opening with a short run of
film.

"The Sea Wolf" was adapted from
a similarly named book by the late
Jack London.
Mr. Bosworth will have his offering

ready in about three weeks.

STOCK CLOSING.
The Billy Williams stock has given

cancellation notice of all time booked
after this week at Sunbury, Conn.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (OCTOBER 8)
In Vaudeville Theatre*

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further dlsUngoishing description are an the

Orpheum Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or Initials, such as MOrph.M Crnheam

Circuit; "L B O" United Booking Offices; MW V M A," Western Vaudeville Mana*«nrAsso-
ciation (Chicago); "P," Pantages Circuit; "Loew/* Marcus Locw Circuit; "Inter,"" Interstate
Circuit (booking through W. V. M. A.); "Sun," Sun Circuit; MA H,** Ackerman A Harris
(San Francisco).

SPECIAL NOTICE—The manner In which these bills are printed does not indicate the rela-
tive Importance of acts nor their program positions. **~—

New York
PALACE (orph)

Nora Boyles
Eddie Leonard
Cecil Cunningham
Russel * Ward
Duffy * Inglls
4 Readings
(Two to fill)

COLONIAL (ubo)
Dolly 81s
Avon Comedy 4
Frank Pay
Colllne A Hart
Walter Brower
John Ford Co
Oarclnettl Bros
(One to 111)
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Adelaide A Hughe*
Barab Padden Co
Aron Comedy 4
h E Kane
Juliet Dikes
A A F Btedman
Dooley A Nelson
Witt A Winter .

ROYAL (ubo)
"Forest Fires"
Ford 81s A Marshall
Wilfred Clarke Co
Waller Drawer
Brendel A Bert
Lenora Kerwtn
Parks A Latham
McDeTltt A Kelly
Penn Trio
RIVERSIDE (ubo)
Morgan Dancers
Wellington Cross
Whiting A Burt
Rudlnofl
Browning A Denny
Bd A Lou Miller
(One to 111)
HARLEM O. H.

(4-7)
Craig Family
Ronalr A Ward
Shrapnel Dodgers
Watson A Clark
Spencer Charters Oe
Brennsn A Y*ughaa
Mayo A Tslly
Blnns A Bert
125TH ST. (ubo)

(4-7)
The Hennlngs
Ttu Dohertys
Allen. Clifford A Barry
MoMahon A Cbsppell
Flynn'e Minstrels
Castellalne A Zardo
Ford La~ Reive Co

818T ST (ubo)
Hurlyl Lauka Co
"Futuristic Bast
Lynn"

Knapp A Cornelia
May Curtis
Reno
Toung A April
6TH AVE. (ubo)

(4-7)
The Llttlejohne
El Cota
Suffragette Rerue
Daniels A Moore
Barnes A McOulre
Hall Ifan Sykee
Hal Ien A Fuller
Potter A Hartwell
23RD 8T. (iibo)

(4-7)
Bollinger A Reynolds
E A L Conlee
Ed Bsmonde Co
Virginia Rankin
Moore a Oerald
Cabaret De Luxe
Linton A Lawrenoe
AMERICAN uoew)

ERmeralda
Savannah A Ga
Frankle Rice
Bellr a Mayo
Arturo Bernard 1

Mareella JohnBon Co
B ••Swede" Hall Co
Ganh Sinters
One to All

2d half
Alexander & Swain
MeQlnnlB Uros
('hong A Moey
Skipper A Kastrup
C Leonard Fletcher
Adele Oswald
LWa McMillan Co
Lane Plant A Ti
Jolly .) J on en
VICTORIA (loew)

Jolly .1 Jonen
I,«ne Plflnt TiHAN HHm
Wllla H Wakefield
Oeorxe Ropner
"PhunphlerM*"

•J<1 half
La Petit* Cabaret
Rae A Wynn
Franklo Rice

M A B Mart
4 Volunteers
3 Peronas
LINCOLN (loew)

Shattucks
burnu A Foran
McOowan A Gordon
Jack Kennedy Co
4 Volunteers

2d half
The Parshleys
Jim Reynolds
Brown A Jackson
Wills H Wakefield
BAN Helm
Lillian's Dogs
GREELEY (loew)

H LaValln A 81s
Selig A AlLman
Brown A Jackson
Llda McMillan Co
George Armstrong
College Quintette

2d half
The Brlseone
Sadler Sherman
Jenks A Allen
Ed Farrell Co
Smith A Troy
"Edge of World"
DELANCEY (lOOW)

Chaiis A Lambert
Lillian's Dogs
Duffy A Montague
Lulus Friend
Lander Bros
Breakaway Barlows
One to fill

2d half
The Bennetts
Sampson A Douglaa
Florence_Rayfleld
"Pbunpblenda"
Fenton A Green
Rutb Howell 3
(One to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
The Parshleys
Florence Reynold
Kamerer A How land
Barbler Thatcher Co
Fenton A Oreen
Rutb Howell 8

2d half
Breakaway Barlows
McGowan A Gordon
M Johnson Co
B "Swede ' Hall Co
Burke A Harris
(One to nil!)
ORPHEUM (loew)

Bosley A Griffith

Rae A Wynn
C Leonard Fletcher
Helen Moratl
Skipper A Kastrup
M A B Hsrt
Cbong A Moey

2d hslf
Sbsttucke
Betta
Lee A Bennett
•Children of France*
Wells Norworth A M
(One to fill)

BOULEVARD (loew)
The Concertoe
Nelson A Castle
Gordon Eldred Co
Adele Oswald
Smith A Troy

2d half
Hosley A Griffith

Connors A Edna
f(

"When Women Rule
Lander Broe
The Randalls

AVE B (loew)
Henry A Adelaide
Edah Deldrldge 3
Cat A Kitten
Lew Wllfion
Great Santell

*Jd half

Ruth Belmar
Lime Klllum Club
( Four to fill)

Brooklyn
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Lou la Mann Co
W C Kelly
Shattuck A O'Nell

McKay ft Ardlne
Diamond A Brennan
Will Ward & Girls

Jack Alfred Co
Dickinson A D'gan
Morln SlBters
BI'SHWICK (ubo)

Eva Tanpiuay
Garry McGarry Co
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Percy Harwell Co
Arnant Bros
Moore A Whitehead
Holm*-* f* lvooham
Hooper & Marbury
GltEENPOINT (ubn)

(4-7)
Ponn Trio
Baker ft Rogers
Nonette
Paul Burns Co

Jack Msrley
Mr A Mrs Vlotrola
Shattuck A O'Neill
Kltamura Jape
PROSPECT (ubo)

(4-7)
Rice Elmer A Tom
Ward A Faya
Bob Msttbewe Co
Bums A Prsbrsto
Corwell-Tsnton Co
Meek A Vincent
World Daaosra

BUUU (loew)
Judge A Gall
Betta
Lee A Bennett
Ed Farrell Co
Welle Norworth A M
"Edge of World"

2d half
H LaVall A 81s
Sellg A Allman
Dolce 81sters
Arturo Bernsrdl
Belle A Msyo
College Quintette
DE KALB (loew)

McFsdden A Brown
The Bennetts
Raymond A Caverly
Curry A Graham
The Patricks

2d hslf
Judge A Oall
Esmeralda
Nelson A Castls
Barbler Thatcher Co
Raymond A Caverly
(One to fill)

Sd half
Burns A Josa
Wright A
"Bride Shop"
Kelly A QslTta
Hill A Ac*

MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Jackson split)

1st half
Bertie Ford
Wilson A Wilson
"Old Soldier Fiddlers"
Bert Hsnlon
"Flirtation"

Atlanta
LTR1C (ubo)

(Blrmlnghsm split)

1st half
3 Chums
Pistel A Cuehlag
Brenda Fowler Co
Alexander Bros A Co
Hunting A Francis

Annan* BJ. Y.
JEFFERSON (ubo)

Joe Dealy A Bis
Charlotte Parry
Maxwell 5
(Two to fill)

2d half
Kloof A Kloof
Helen Plngreo Co
Frank Dobeon
S Imps A Olrl
(One to fill)

The Professionals' Original Bonis

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOB ANGELES sad BAN FRANCISCO
Baaaley and Ferness CFIfty-Flfty")

PALACE (loew)
Dolce Sisters
Weber A Elliott
Lime Klllum Club
(Two to fill)

2d hslf
Ben Harney
Wlllard Hutchinson
Murry Livingston
Rose A Ellis
(One to fill)

FULTON (loew)
The Briesone
Connors A Edna
Lloyd A Whltehouse
Sadie Sherman
Klnkald Kilties

2d half
Helen Moratl
Kamerer A Howland
Lulu's Friend
The Leightons
The Valdaree
WARWICK (loew)

Avondas _W Hutchinson Co
Geo Lector
Exposition 4
(One to All)

mm
2d half

Gertie DeMllt
Edah Deldrldge 3
Cat A Kitten
Weber A Elliott

Great Santell

Albany
PROCTOR'S (Ubo)

Lawton
Cablll A Romslne
Frank Rae A Co
•|. uiurlKtH Revue"
Watts A Story

2d half
Hollman Bros
Joyce West A S
Saxton A Farrell
The Great Leon
Burns A Klssen
Howard's Animal"

Allentown. Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Berry A Layton
Leonard A Whitney
Brown Harris A B
Hoyte's Minstrels
(One to 4111)

2d half
Cook A Rother
Warren A Conley
Hower Mile* Co
Sylvia Clark
Brown's Hylanders

Altoona, Pa.
ORPHECM (ubo)

The EatellaH
Gray A Byron
Flarllla .

Fred Ardath Co

ABrora, IIL
FOX (wva)
2d hslf

The Brads
Burke A Burke
Bd A Tack 8mlth

"Amer Olrl Rev"
(One to fill)

BakersfleM
HIPP (ah-wva)

Doyle A Wright
Lee A Lawrence
(One to fill)

(10-11)
Granstaff A Davis
Morn-Noon-Night

(12-13)
Le Dean Sisters
Miller A Leondsr

Baltimore
MARYLAND (ubo)

Adele Rowland
Ssm Msnn Co
Helen Trlx A 81s
Morris A Csmbell
Gladys Taylor Co
4 Nlgbtons
Henry Kubellk
Montsna 5

HIP (loew)
Gordon A Gordon
Manning A Hall
Mortimer Sle A W
Townsend Wilbur Co
Al Fields Co
Weber A Wilson
Battle Creek* Mich.

BIJOU (ubo)
(Kalamasoo epllt)
(Sunday opening)

let half
Lew Hoffman
3 Weston Slstere
"Fascinating Flirts"
Morley A McCarthy 81s
Delton Mareena A D
Bay City, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Saginaw epllt)

1st half
"Woolfolks Mus Com"

(Tsb)

Bllllamrs, Most
BABCOCK (ah-wva)

(14-lM
Wright A Earl
Fletchels Troub'd
Wellington 3
King Bros

Blrmlagrhaa*
LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1««t half
Carson Bros.
MrCormack A Irving
Grnee De Mar
Harry Bereaford Co
Corhett, Pheppard A D

• Bttaeaatagftaav IIL
MAJESTIC' (wva)

Herbert OUftoa
Fay 2 Coolers A Fay
Degnon a Ollftoa
(Two to fill)

2d half
Taylor Triplets
Sorelndel Bros
Al Shayne
(Two to 111)

.—Men
KEITH'S (oho)

faille Fisher Co
Gilbert A Frledlaad
O'NaO A Wahaley
••Mr Inquisitive"
Crawford A Brodortok
Morten's Dogs
6 Ass Daaoere
German Ftlai
COLOMBIA (losw)

White A White
Leonard A Dempsey
Peggy Brooks

E. HEMMENDINGER* ggffflff"
Jewelers te tie ProtssMsaTsl. Jehn 171

2d ha'f
Orbon A mileHAM Ollbert
(One to am
ORPHEUM (losw)

Leddy A Loddy
Patten A Marks
Ethel CostsUo
"Lots A Lots"
Demarost A Doll
Bell A Oraser

2d half
Pero A Wilson
B Kelly Forest
Dunham Edwards 3
Shreds A Beaumont 81s
Laurie Ordway
Teohow's CaU
(One to All)
ST JAMBS (losw)

* Oakes A DeLure
Barton A Hill
"The Neglect"
Bddle Foyer
"Ham Tree Mule"

2d half
Kennedy A Nelson
ratten A Marks
B Duffet A Co
Nada Kesser
"Heir for Night"

Brfdjrepert. Oona.
POU-8 <«•©)

Bollloler A Reyaolds
Baby Kathryn
Taos Jackson Co
H A O Ellsworth
Winston .tons

24 half
Vaa Atta A Qershon
The Russells
"Somswhers In France
Bernard A Scarth
Winston Lions

PLAEA (ubo)
Yarauky Duo
C Chalocer Co
Alvares A MsrteU
Aeroplane Olrle

2d half
Keeley Bros
M filer Delton A A
Jswett A Pendleton
Novelty Minstrels

BaaTalo
SHEAS (ubo)

"Four Husbands
Lee Kohlman Oo
Kenny A Hollls
Rse Elinor Ball
McMahon Diamond A
C

The Llttlejohne
(German Film)
OLYMPIC (sun)

Ths Barnes
Loralne A Crawford
Follette A Follette
Senna A Weber
Five Funsters
Fagg A White

LYRIC (sun)
Argo Trio
Lydston A Emerson
M Hall A Olrl Frleads
Color Gems

Bwtte. Mont.
PANTAOE8 (p)

(12-17)
Persons A Irwin
Fireside Rsverle
Lord A Fuller
Wilson's Lions
Wilson Broe
PEOPLES HIP (ah-

wva)
(7-9)

The Halklngs
Hunter A 8hsw
Peggy Worth
Jas Carroll
Kennedy A Fltzpatrlck

Cornelias
(10-13)

Allen A Allen
Dennl A Perrt
Williams A Williams
Omega Trio
Victoria 4
Apollo Trio

Calvary
ORPHEUM

Trlile Frlgsnsa
Betty Bond
Arthur Havel Co
Wood A Wyde
Roland Trewsrs Co
Avellng A Lloyd

PANTAGB8 (p)
Doris Lenter 3
Pedrinl'n Monks
W Gllfrsln Dancers
4 Canters
Strand Trio
Harry Jolson

OaasAen* N. J.
TOWER'S (ubo)
Sd half (4-S)

Wheeler Trio
May Lynch
Fisher Hswley A Oo
Dunbar A Turner
Gypeyes Songsters

Caatea. O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Craven A Belmont
Dorothy Barle
Cartwell A Harris
Solomon

2d half
George Morton
"Dream Fantasies"
(Two to til)

RaoIda, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Countess Verona
Clinton A Rooney
Havllaad A Thornton
Brnetta Asoiis Co
Gordon A Blcca

2d half
Cook A Oatman
Bd Bloadell Oo
"Old Time Darkles"
Basil A Allen
Louie Hardt Co

Chaaspalajsw IIL
ORPHEUM (wva)

Alonso Cook
Bernard A Merrltt
Dot DeScnelle Co
Jss Licbter
Geo Damarel Co

2d half
Walsh A Bentley
Mildred Hayward
Lawrence A Edwards
Cervo
"The Smart 8hop"

Cbarleotoa
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split)

1st hslf
Msud De Lore
Steve Freda
Mystic Bird
Masle Evens A Boys
The Crelghtons

Cnattaneesja
RIALTO (ubo)

( Knox vl lie epllt)
let half

Frswley A West
Frances A Ross
O Vsn Dyck A BrosLAM Hunting
Wslch Minstrels

Cksoasje)
MAJESTIC (orph)

Nat C Goodwin
Lambert A Ball
Nellie Nichols
H Rempie Co
Else Ruegger
Bslley A Cowea
8 Boulllas
Everest s Circus
German War Film

PALACE (orph)
Robert Edeson Co
Harry Fox
Connelly A Wenrich
DeLeon A Davie
Margaret Young
Haager A Goodwin
Hallen A Hunter
Hanlon A Clifton
(German Film)
AMERICAN (wra)

Pierre LeMalre
Buddy Doyle
Hassf Kirk 5
Ray A Emma Dean
4 Ankere
(One to fill)

2d half
Rucker A Winifred
(Five to fill)

AVENUE (wva)
Frank Ward
"Llneola of U 8 A"
Scboen A Walton
The Brsde
(One to 111)

2d hslf
Chlyo A Chlyo
Counteee Verona
Lew Welch Co
Force A Williams
(One to till
OT N HIP (wva)

Jack A Kitty DeMsco
Geo Scblndler
Wm Marrow
Chsuocy Monroe Co
Hawaiian 8erenadere
DuBerg Sisters
Miss Johnson
Dorothy Hayes Co
Happy -I Gardner Co
6 Armontos
(Four to All)

KEDZIB fwvs)
Chlyo A Cbiyo
Cook A Oatman
"Back to Rlmlrs"
Harry Rose
Linne's Dancers

2d half
The Van Camps
Hollldsy A Wlllette
"Block A White Rev"
Schoen A Waltch
The Rlsls

LINCOLN (wva)
Burke A Hurke
Tudor Can^r'in Co
(Three to fill)

2d hslf
Bobbe A Nelson
(Four to All)
WIN9DOR (wva)

The Van Camps
Herchell Hendler
"Merchant Prince"

Blobards A Kyle
Lasorla A 01 latere

2d hslf
Ceell A Mssk
Montrose A Allan
Robinsons Elephants
(Two to III)

Claetaaarl
KEITH'S (ubo)

Phlna A Picks
Olgs Mlsbks 8
Joe Browning;
Lew Msdden Co
Alfred Bergen
Emmett Devoy Co
Greet Lester
Ideel
(German Film)

Cleveland
KEITHS (ubo)

B Clayton A Mosoonl
Bros.

Belle Baker
Bert Fltsglbbons
Primrose 4
'•Peacock Alley"
Alfred Latelle
Duffln-Redcay Co
Bostock'o School
(One to 111)
PRI8CILLA (sun)

F Burton Co
Nslson Duo
Bway Boys A Girls
Leonard A Haley
Jules Jane A L
Ware A Barr

Columbia
PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston epllt)

1st half
Dunedln Duo
Murrey K Hill
Meroff A Lonla
Nevins A Oordon
Davy Jonasen

Colaasbas
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Dream Garden"
"Corner Store"
Oliver A Opp
Lockett A Brown
Norton A Melnotte
Dave Roth
Strength Broe
(German Film)

elaeo
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"America First"
Bert Melrose
Rsy Snow
••Ths Headltnere"
El Cleve A O'Connor
Williams A Wolfus
Wlllard A Wilson
(Germsn Film)

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Paul Dickey Co
Mleses Campbell
Trovsts
Oea Pleaao Co
V A B Stanton
Oreeley A Drayton
Arnold A Florence
German Film
COLUMBIA (snn)

Hicks A Brother
Wolfe A Leo
MoLaae A Brandlln
Guy Bartlette 8
Carter A Co
The Kilties
H Coulter Oo
Monarch Dancing 4

Dnhaaae* lav
MAJESTIC (wva)

DuBole
Willing A Jordon
Earl A 8unshlns
Bd Blondell Co
A Nicholson 8
Orvllle Stamm

2d half
Duaval A 8lmmonds
Coy DeTrlekey
Lottie Williams Co
Wilton Sisters
3 Kanes

Dalata, Minn.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Hugh Herbert Co
Harry Carroll
Clifford A Wills
Asahl Tr
Long A Ward
Lloyd A Brltt
(German Film)

GRAND (wva)
McConnell A Austin
Link A Bloe Robinson

HOWATSON and SWAYBELL
•A Case of Pickles' LAUGB BBOEEBB

Dallaa, Ten.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Tyler A St Clair
Nevlne A Brwood
George Kelly
Mack A Esrl
"Girl of Delhi"
Jsmee Cullen
Apdale's Animals

Danville, HL
PALACE (wvs)
(8undsy opening)

Paul Klelet Co
Arthur Rlgby
Lew Welch Co
Hilton A Laser
Alexsnder Klde

2d hslf
Aerial Mitchells
Burns A Lynn
McCormlck A Wallace
Geo McFsdden
Tenneeeee Ten

Davenport. la.
COLUMBIA (wvs)
(Sunday opening)

Pollard
Espe A Dutton
Ed F Reynard Co
Baell A Allen
Mile Blauca Co

2d half
Clinton A Rooney
"Vacuum Cleaners"
Tudor Cameron Co
Ernette Aeorla Co
(One to fill)

Dayton
KEITH'S (ubo)

Hill A Svlvany
Renee Florlgny
"Cranberries"
Anhley A Allmsn
Dooley A Sales
Vsn A Delle
(German film)

Decatur, 111.

EMPRESS (wvs)
(Sunday opening)

Rezo
Mildred Hsyword
"Dlack A White Rev"
Juno Mills Co
Herbert Germalne 3

2d half
Csrletta
Valyds A Brazl'n Nuts
Dot De8chelle Co
Herbert Clirton
"Corner Store"'

Denver
OKIMIKUM

Leon a La Mar
Kmliryn Murray
Junp Cert hope Co
Cole A DenHhy
;.o ?•:•. bvrt S!> Co
Milton ft I'c Long Sis
(Onniiii Pllml

PANTAGES (p)
Holmes A !-•• \>ro
"Brenth of Old V»"
Ronda* 3
Bob Albright
Burr A Lea

Saxo 6
(One to fill)

2d half
McGrath A Tosman
Herberte Seale
(Two to fill)

iterau 1
ABLE O H (ubo)

La Viva
Warren A Conley „'

Martha Hamilton Oo
Moslln
"Who's to Blame"

2d half
Cummlngs A Shelly
Alex McFsyden
Fred Ardeth Co
(Two to fill)

B. LlTerwooL O.
AMERICAN (sun)

Lohss A Sterling
8teteon A Huber
Fred Hsgsn Co
Neleon A Eagle
Gray A Graham

2d half
3 Robins
Bessie Remple Oo
Orton. Troupe
(Two to fill)

E. St. Lonla, Me.
ERBERS (wva)

Sliver A Duval
Demarest A Gollette
Prince Kar-MI

2d half
Paul Kelll
Empire Comedy 4
"Honor Thy Children"
2 Carltona

Edmeatew, Can.
PANTAGE9 (p)

"Hong Hong Mys"
Frsnk Bu»h
M( Dermott A Wallace
"Revue de Vogue"
Martyn A Florence

Klrnlra. If. T.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)

The Duveas
Abbot A Mills
"Rlxlng OonerstlonM

(Two to fill)

2d bslf
Rose Clayton
Hayes A Neal
Rted A Wright Girls
(Two to fill)

Kvanavllle, lad.
GRAND (wvs)

(Terre Haute epllt)
1st half

Krenka Broe
Vardon A Perry
Steven* A llolllster
1)3 sv Ms n ley
'•Trmptatlnn" '

Fall River, Maes.
BIJOU I loew)

Poro A Wllnon
Duhhnm Edwnrds 3
Shrode A Beaumont 8
Lnurle Ordway
Techow's Cats
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td half
Leddy * Leddy
Ethel OosteUo
"Lots A Lots"
Demarest A Doll
Bell A Omser

Flint, ]

LOB

A A O Lavey
Sextette DeLuxe

PALAC (ttbo)
(Sunday opening)
(Lansing split)

Folly A Masslao
Morris A BeasleyJAW Hennlngs
Mart* Rusekl
CdiTS

Ft. Wayne, In*.
PALACB (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

The Bosbaoks
Danny Simmon*
Orr A P,*g*w
"Inspiration Girls"
Harris A Mannlon
Ills Nowlln Tr

2d half
Paul Klolst Go
Bd A Irons Lowrey
Frank Mullano
6 Musleal Noooeo
Richards A Kyle
"1917 Win Oar Rot"

MAJESTIC (ubo)
Bursa A. Joss
Arthur Bioyd
"Bride Shop"
Hawthorn A Anthony
Hill A Aoherman

2d half
J A J Olhoon
Morlln
"Tals of Goat"
Walters A Walters
Hoyte's Minstrels

Ft. WUUana, Oi
ORPHBUM (wva)

(1-2)
Aerial Bartletts
Oarnella Duo
May Myra
Ten Dark Knlfhte

(5-6)
(BUI playing Duluthplaylnf

1st half)

MAJB8T1C (Inter)
JAB Dooley
HA B Coal/
Bernard A Janls
Vanity Fair
Stewart A Donohue
"Retreat of Oermans"

Galesbnrg, Ul.
ORPHBUM (wva)

Hares A Rives
Asard Bros

2d half
Walman A Barry
Fisher Luckle A O

Warrants*, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(7-8)
(Same BUI Playing
Beaumont 9-10 and
Austin 12-18)

Veroe A Verol
Denorl A Barlow
Rice A Werner
Stuart Barnes
"Married via Wire-

less"
King A Harvey
Zlegler Twins A 5

POLTS (ubo)
Lexey A O'Connor
Sandy Shaw
Clark A Francis
Mullen A Ooogan
Stalley A Blerbeok

2d half
Bolllger A Reynolds
Wood A Lawson
Maud Durand Co
Billy Oould
Aeroplane Olrls
PALACB (ubo)
Sheppard A Ray
Gardner A Bartell
Bd Esmond Co
Janet MarUnl Co
"Married Ladles Club"

2d half
Jack Martin Co
Baby Katheryn
Bd Lynch.Go
H AG Ellsworth
"Sherman Was Right"

Hamletoa, Pa.
FBBLBY'S (ubo)

(4-6)
2d half

Bdgar Berger
Archer A Ward
Pletro
Zulelka

Hobokesw N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Ruth Belmar
Fisher A Ollmore
Howard Chase Co
Abbott A White
(One to fill)

2d half
Some Sleuth
Low Wilson
(Three to fill)

Grand Forks, N. D.
GRAND (wva)

(4-6)
Fishers Circus
Synder A Vincent
Allan's Minstrels

Qnsi Rapid*
BMPRB88 (ubo)

Dorothy Rsgal
Fox A Ingrahnm
Swan A Swan
Ethel Hopkins
Chas F. Semon
ValeclU's Leopards
(German Film)
Great Falls, Moat.
PANTAGES (p)

(9-10)
(Same Bill playing

Anaconda 11)
Larson A Wilson
Rlgoletto Bros
Six Serenaders
Ash A Shaw
Buehla Pearl
PALACB (ah-wva)

(6-7)
Allan A Allan
Dennl A Perrl
Williams A Williams
Omega Trio
Victoral 4
Appolao Trio

Green Bay* Wis.
ORPHBUM (wva)

2d balf
Mudge Morton 3
"Every Man Needs"
Harry Rose
Arco Bros

Greenville, 8. C.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

(Macon split)

1st bslf
Stevens A Falk
Kuter, Clair A Kuter
Roy A Arthur
Weeser A Reeser
Clown Seal

Hamilton, Co
TEMPLE (ubo)
Lestro
Sullivan A Mason
Clifton A Cornwall
Ed Morton
Harry Green CoJAM Harklns
Mankichi 3

GRAND (sun)
Cliff Bailey Duo
Paul Bauwens
Guinan A James
Singer A Dolls
Orange Packers

2d balf
Novelty Clintons
Hall A Beck

MAJESTIC (Inter)

Fred Kornau
Holt A Rosedale
Maria Lo Co
Four Swors
Chas Withers Co
Hudler Stein A P
Vera Rlchlieu A F
Indianapolis, Ind.
(KEITH'S (ubo)

Nolan A Nolan
Adeline Francis
Stan Stanley 3
Ellnore A Williams
Porter J White Co
Bert Kenny
.Leroy Tbalma A B
(German Film)

LYRIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Bills A Ellsworth
Armstrong A Strous
"Echoes of Bway"
Zeno A Mandel
4 Kings

Ithaca, N. Y.
STAR i ubo)
Walter Hayes
4 Entertainers
Reed A Wright Girls

(Two to fill)

2d half
Geo W Moore
Regan A Renard
"Rising Generation

• (Two to fill)

Jackson, Mich.
ORPHBUM (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Ann Arbor split)

1st half
"Merry-go-round"

Jackseavllle
ARCADE (ubo)
(Savannah split)

1st half
Loona Gurney
Echoff A Gordon
Bert Levy
Wm Slsto
Frank Stafford Co

Jersey City.
KEITH'S (ubo)

(4-7)
Walsh, Fritz A I

Elliott A Mora
Wilfred Clark Co
Princess White Deer
Skelly A Louvaln
4 Hartfords

Jollet, 111.

ORPHBUM (wva)
2d half

"Fashion Bbop"
Herchell Headier
Page Hack A M
(Two to fill)

KftlamaBOo, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

(Battle Creek split)

1st half
Lockhart A Laddie
Frailer Bunco A H
Melody 8
Yates A Reed
Karl Emmys' Pets

Ctor. Ma.
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Brtce A Barr Twins
Bert Baker Co '

Chung Hwa 4
Rita Roland
Hufford A Chain
Rath Bros
Harry Glrard Co

PANTAGBS (p)
(Sunday opening)

Howard Kibel A H
"Miss Hamlet"
Leila Shaw Co
Swain's Animals
3 Lyres

KaoxrvUle
BIJOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga split)

1st half
Bobby Henshaw
Meredith A Snooser
Conlln A Glass
Margaret Shannon
Werner Amarce Co

La Fayette, In*.
FAMILY (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Ths Bramlnoes
Burns A Lynn
McCormlck A Wallace
Vallda A The Nuts
"Smart Shop"

2d half
The Seebacks
Arthur Rlgby
MoLane Gates Co
Hilton A Isar
"Inspiration Girls"

Lancaster, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d balf (4-8)

Rene Davis
Schwarts Bros
Dave Glaver
The Pelols

Uulsf, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Flint split)

1st half
W 8 Harvey Co
Connelly Bisters
Hippodrome 4
Lewis A Leopold
(One to nil)

Lima. O.
ORPHEUM (sun)

"Twenth Centy W"
2d half

Viola Lewis Co
Gayford A Langton
Clarks Hawallans

Lincoln, Neb.
ORPHEUM

Toots Pake Co
Chas oleott
Dorothy Brenner
Flying Weavers
Mcintosh A Maids
Wm Oazton Co
Maryland Singers

GRAND (ubo)
(Greenville split)

1st half
Dill A Ollss
Charlotte Meyers
Cameron Davltt CoBAH Gordon
Rose A Moon

Madison, Win.
.ORPHBUM (wva)
Lawrence A Edwards
Frank Vestphal
Sophie Tucker
(Two to fill)

2d half
Chief Little Blk Co
Granville A Mack
Alfred H White Co
Grant Gardner
Tercet's Roosters
Memphis, To,

ORPHBUM
Mclntyre A Heath
Josie Heather Co
A Sullivan Co
Msllln Watts A T
Harry Hlnes
Trank A Toby
(German Film)

1st halt
Las Valedons
The Sylphomos
Evans A Lloyd
Tyler A Crollno
Boyar Tr

POLI'S (ubo)
2d half
(11-18)

Lexey A O'Connor
Stein Van A Lewis
Raymond Wylle
Selma Brants

Milwaukee, Wis.
MAJESTIC (orph)

Fred Santlsy Co
Edwin Arden Co
Olive Brlsco
Cooper A Rloorda
Bernle A Baker
Doc O'Nell
Gaudschmldts
(Germsn Flm)
PALACB (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Arco Bros
Granville A Mack
Alfred H White Co
Cecil A Mack
Grant Gardner
Torcat's Roosters

1ft. Yi
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

(4-7)
Morlarty 81s
Adams A Griffiths
Notorious Delphlne
Cottier A Con
Felix Adler
Cameron 81s A Band

NajshviUe *>
PRINCESS (ubo)
(LoulsvUle split)

1st half
Williams A Daisy
Wm Slsto
Eadle A Ramsden
Klein Bros
Armanda Gray A Boys

Newark, N. J.
PALACB (Ubo)
2d half (8-6)

Shattnok A O'Neal
Clare Morton
Harry Tlghe A Co
Gertrude Graves
Gilbert A Frledland
MAJESTIC (loew)

White Steppers
Sampson A Douglas
"When Women Rule"
Burke A Harris
The Randalls

2d half
The Concertos
Savannah A Ga
Challs A Lambert
Jack Kennedy Co
George Rosner.
The Patricks

Hew Haven, Conn,
BIJOU (ubo)

Chas Ledeger
Salome Parks Co
JAM Felber
"Road to Romany"

2d half
Yaratsky Duo
C Chaldner Co
John Oeiger
Dorse's Singers ,

Smith A MoGulrs
"Mimic World"
Jos Roberts
Abrams A Johns

Oaaaaa
ORPHBUM

(Sundsy opening)
Rubeville"
Hamilton A Barnes
Senor Westony
Ben Deely Co
Darto A Rialto
"Hit the Trail"
Dancing Tyrells

Ottawa.
DOMINION (ubo)

(Montreal Split)
1st half

Nestor A Vincent
6 Serbians
Leroy A Lytton
Kitty Flynn
Dudley 8

Passaic, N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)

2d half (4-8)
Joe Deeley A 81s
Taylor A Howard
Olive Green Co
Conroy A O'Donnell
"Beauty"

Little ,
MajESTIC (inter)

Label le Carmen
Fields A Wells •

Wright A Earle
"Retreat of Oermans
(Two to fill)

2d half
Herbert's Dogs
Rowley a Young
Imhof Conn A Coreene
LaFrance A Kennedy
Jonia A Hawallans
"Retreat of Germans"
Logaasport, lnd.
COLONIAL (Ubo)

Walters A Cliff Sis
Victor
Belthassr Bros

2d balf
"All Girl Rev" (Tab)

Los Aasjelee
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Theo Kasloff Co
Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Bensee A Balrd
5 Nelsons
Billy Reeves Co
Fritz A Lucy Bruch
Clara Howard
DAvlgneau's Duo

PANTAGES (p)
Venetian Gypsies
Edna Kelly Co
Claire A Atwood
O'Connor & Dixen
Frank Mop*"I'

HIPP (ah-wva)
Clifton A Kraemer
Margaret Ryan
6 Emigrants
Azelea A Dolores
Maestro A Co
"To Save One Girl"
Axlmas

Lonlsvllle
KEITHS (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st balf
Lola Solbini Co
Davy Jamison
Cblsholm & Brcen
Burns & Qulnn
T Mr: cborf Trouyv?

Lowell, Mann.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Camon 4 Wlllard
Will Oakland Co
C A A Wllkins
Maleta Bonconl
Barry Olrls

2d half
Wilfred DuBols
Hasel Kirk
Ray A Emma Dean
Tom Davles Co
Danny Simmons
4 Ankers

Minneapolis, Minn.
ORPHEUM

E A Wellman
Burt Johnston Co
Patrola A Myers
H Eukane Co
Vera Berliner
Hasel Moran
Santos A Hayes
PANTAGES (P)
(Sunday opening)

Zlras Leopards
Jos K Watson
Mumford A Thompson
Jounson A Dean Rev
Herbert Brooks Co
4 Readings

GRAND (wva)
B Young Americans
Angelus Trio
Tasmanlan 8
Carl A Ines

PALACB (wva)
Hannah Co
Murphy A Barry
Veterans
Clipper Trio
Grey A Old Rose

Mollne, 111.

PALACB (wva)
Fremont Benton Co
Sherman Van A H
Walter Baker Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Curtis' Canines
Willing A Jordon
"Back to Elmlra"
Emily Darrell Co
Moanalua Sextet

Montgomery
ORAND (Ubo)

(Now Orleans split)

1st balf
Sprague A McNeece
Jennie Mlddleton
"The Movie Olrl"
Hlbbert A Nugent
Dewttt Young A Sis

Montreal.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
Garcinetti Bros
Ant> Suter Co
Jack Levere
Lydell A Higglns
Crassmans Bnt
Conroy A Lewane
Florence Tempest
(One to fill)

FRANCAI8 (ubo)
(Ottawa Split)

Hew OrU
ORPHBUM

4 Marx Bros Co
Bowman Bros
"Production Classic"
Marlon Harris
Trevors A Douglas
Horn A Fsrrls
Jack A Cora Mms

PALACB (ubo)
(Montgomery split)

Mullen A Rogers
Cantwell A Walker
Dan Burke A Girls
Johnson Bros A J
Galllttis Monks

New Rochelle, N. Y.
LOEW (loew)

Murry Livingston
Rose A Ellis
(One to fill)

2d half
Henry A Adelaide
Exposition 4
"Greater Duty"

Norfolk
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Billy Klnkald
Elmore A Carlton
Little Miss Flirt
Hlckey Bros

N. Ynklsnl, Wnah.
BMPIRB (ah-wva)

(7-8)
Swain's Pets
Wright A Walker
8 Dixie Olrls
Orpheus Comedy 4
Aerial Bddles
Little Caruso Co

(12-18)
(BUI playlnf Walla-

Walla 7-8)

Oakland, Cal.
PANTAOES (p)

Bert Wheeler
Johnny Small A Sis
Al Wholman
"Oh Doctor"
Paula
Myrtal Vane Co

HIPP (ah-wva)
(7-8)

Frank Wilbur Co
Keeler A Belmont
2 8pecks
Princeton 5
Austin A Bailey
"Girl in Moon"

(10-18)
(Bill playing San Jose

7-9)

Ogden, Utah
PANTAOES (p)-

(11-13)
The LamplnU

SCENIC (ubo)
Rogers A Wood •

Jas Carmenceau Co
"Man Off Ios Wagon"
7 Honey Boys

2d half
Ceclle Trio
Ward A Fays
De Lacey Rice Co
Gene Oreene

Peoria, I1L
ORPHEUM (wva)

Taylor Triplets
Cervo
"Fashion 8hop"
Al Shsyne
Page Hack A Mack

id half
Rekoma
Silver A Duval
Fay 2 Coolers A Fay
Long Tack Sam
(One to fill)

Philadelphia
ALLEGHENY (ubo)
Akl Keana Co
Tanean Bros
"Business is Busi-
ness"

Bob Hall
"Petticoat Minstrels"

ORAND (ubo)
Witt A Winter
Kauffman A Lillian
Wm Dirk
'Too Many Sweet-
hearts"
KEITH'S (ubo)

French A Els
Cressy A Dayno
Lightness A Alex
Hans Kronold
Comfort A King
Elsie Williams
Geo A Lily Garden
Asahl A Girlie
KEYSTONE (ubo)

2d half (4-8)
De Ller A Termini
Rice A Francis
Modiste Shoo

Pittsburgh.
HARK18 (ubo)
Harry Sterling
Kimball A Kenneth
I>a Costa A Clifton
Zelda Santley
(One to fill)

2d balf
Pat A P Houlton
"Sallies Visit"
Gehan & Spencer
Emmet's Dogs

Pontine. Mich.
OAKLAND (ubo)

Rome A Wager
Gus Brdman
Frdnk Gabby Co
Bd A lack Smith
(One to HID

2d half
DeLuze Trio
Rich A Lenore
Great Howard
Llpslg
Hayashl Japs

Portland, Me.
KEITHS (ubo)

Conroy's Models
Walter Weenie
Fields A Holllday
Eddie Carr Co
Conrad a Conrad
13 reen Family

Portland, Ore.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"Bandbox Revue"
"Prosperity"
Wm Eds Co
Jordan Olrls
Frank Hartley
Santl*»y & Morton
Al Herman

PANTAOES (p)
Pumltresu Dunham T
I.am & Hnrpor
Friendly Call''

Nell MeKlnley
"Oh You Devil"

HIPP (ah-wva)
(7-10)

"Salesman & Model"
Prince A Crest
Frlck A Adair

Lindsay A Lady Bugs
Walls A Ross
8 Melrlns

(11-13)
(BUI playing Seattle

7-10)

Providence, B. L
KEITH'S (ubo)

Lucille Cavanaugk Co
Chas Gropewln Co
Jlmmle Lucas Go
Frank Crumltt
Seabury A Shaln
Moore A Gerald
Mr A Mrs Wilde
MAJESTIC (loew)

Kennedy A Nelson
Nada Kessar
Bruce Duffet (to
Frescotto
B Kelly Fonesl
•Heir for Night

2d hnlf
Oakes A DsLurs
Leonard A Demyeey
"The Neglect"
Fresootts
Barton A Hill
Eddie Foyer

<*ataey, IIL
ORPHBUM (wva)

"Good Br Bway"
2d half

Hayes A Rives
Prisons m m _
Moors Gardner A R
Herbert Gormalne 8
(One to fill)

Sparks All On
Daisy Harosnrt
"International Bar**

Salt Lake, Utah
ORPHBUM

(Open Wad night)
(10-18)

Wyatt's Lads A L
Spencer A Williams
Joe Towle
Eva Taylor Co
3 Bobs
(German Film)
PANTAGBS (p)

Kane A Herman
Nelson A Nelson
Ahearn Tr
Godfrey A> Henderson
Gullaln 8
Los Angeles Daaosrs

HIP (ubo)
Cook A Bother
Walters A Walters
Homer Miles Go
Sylvia Clark
(One to fill)

2d hnlf
Arthur Lloyd
Gray A Byron
Berry A Layton
"Who's to Blame"
(One to fill)

Reno
MAJESTIC (ah*wva)

(7-8-0)
Miller A Leondar
Venetian Tour
(Two to fill)

(10-11)
Adolpho
Dave Vanfleld Co
(Two to fill)

Richmond
BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Ward A Useless
Ford d Goodrich •

Francis A Kennedy
Coakley A Dunleavy
Prince Mapllla Co

Rochester, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Howard A Clark Rev
J C Nugent Co
Clark A Verdi
Danes Fantasies
Street Urchin
4 Kings
Paul LeVan A Dolls
Musical Johnstons

Roanoke
ROANOKE (ubo)

Msxlm Bros A Bobby
Browning A Dean
Klrksmlth Sis
Noodles Pagan Co
Vim, Beauty A Health

2d half
Foil Is Sis A Leroy
Tony
Clover Leaf 3
(Others to fill)

Rochester* N .Y.
FAMILY (sun)

Omar Sisters
Edmunds A Lavelle
Gladys Cornell
Alice Nelson Co
"Wedding Party"

2a half
"Naughty Princess"

RockfordL 11L
PALACB (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Chief Little Blk Co
Duval A Slmmondo
"Every Man Needs"
Anderson A Oolnes
(One to fill)

2d half
Argo A Virginia
Sherman Van A il

Lasora A Gllmore
(Two to fill)

Sacramento
EMPRESS (ah-wva)
(Sunday opening)

Virgil A LaBlanche
Deveauz's
Jennings A Barlow
"When Wo Grow Up"
La Petite Elva
Eugene Psae player«

2d half
Matilda A Corpos
Relff A Murray
Hughes Bisters
Eldrldge JJarlow A E

r Sam Otto
Nola'8 Dogs

ftaarlnavT, Mich.
J-STRAND (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Bay City split)

1st half
Hector A Pals
Lalor A Gear

(Continued

•am Aatsala,
MAJESTIC (Inter)
Danelng Kennedys
Outran A Newell
Jim McWlUiams
Mr A Mrs Msl Bums
Sylvester A Vance
Emma Cams
Luoy Gillette

Sam Dloaro
PANTAOES (p)

Moran A Welssr
Ds Vlns A Williams
Harry Coleman
"New Producer"
Carton Bisters
Arlova A Yunssy

HIPP (ah-wva)
2 Edwards
Mary BUlsbary
Nanlta A Walls
Btrassler's AalmaM
Soott A Wilson
Herbert A Oars

2d half
Ths Arleyt
Bandy A Fields
Morn Noon Night
Doyle A Wright
Venetian Pour

Saa
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Merck's Lions
Norwood A Hall
Mang A Snyder
"Night Boat"
Chas Howard Co
Maok A Walker
Kerr A Burko

PANTAOES (p)
(Sunday opening)

4 Roses
McCormack A Swor
O Handsworth Co
Harry Breen
"Miss Up to Date"
CASINO (ah-wva)
(Sunday opening)

Frank Wilbur A 0a
Watson A Little
Falrman A Patrick
Keeler A Belmont
Princeton Firs
Austin A Ballsy
"Girl la Moon*.

HIPP (abwvs)
(Sunday opening)

Stewart A Bart
2 Spooks
Mllo Verge
Belgian Trio
Burglars' Union
Krueger A King

»• OaL
VICTORY (ah-wra)

(7-0)
Mllo Vagg* Co
Krueger & vlng
Wntson A Little
Burglars' Union
Belgium Trio
Falrman A Patrick

(10-18)
(Bin playlnf Sacra-

mento 7-0)

Snrnnnah
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

John Stone
Oallarinl A Son
Archer A Belford
Boyle A Brown
Root Demont Co

St. iVsejtt
ORPHEUM

Julia Arthur
Ruth Royo
Donlta A Lew Heara
II 8hort Co
Onuckl
Regel A Bender
Sterling A Marguerite
(German Film)

ORAND (wva)
Florsass Dno
Moran Sisters
Dunlay A Merrill
American Comedy 4
"Hon Thy Children"
2 Carletons

PARK (wvs)
Wslmsn A Berry
Pisano A Bingham
Empire Comedy 4
(One to Sill

2d half
Degnon * Clifton
norrlck A Hart
Tabor A Creea
5 Vlolen Beautys
EMPRESS (wva)

Ogden A Benson
Otto Koerner Co
Fatlma
(One to fill)

on page 81.)



26 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
JEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
feitUI Presentation, First Appearance

or ranee in or

Now York
Ed. and Loo Miller, Riverside.
Juliotto Dike (New Act), Alhambra.
Brendel and Burt, Royal.
Leonora Kerwin, Royal.
Park and Latham, Royal.
Penn Trio, Royal.
Garry McGarry and Co, Bushwick.
Mr. and Mr*. Jimmy Barry (New Act),
Bushwick.

Percy Haswell and Co. (New Act),
Bushwick.

Frederic Santley and Florrie Millership

and Co. (6).

Miniature Musical Comedy.
It mins.; One and Full Stage (• scenes,

special drops and ssts).

Majestic, Chicago.

Brother Joe presents the imposing
production, the exclusive songs writ-

ten by the nation's foremost talent and
his own staging as well as Brother
Frederic Santley and the surviving Mil-
lership cutie to first-class vaudeville
in The Girl on the Magazine," which
he himself tried out with success some
weeks ago. Fred, a fine dancer and a
manly juvenile, suffers the handicap of

comparison, which is not fair. He is

not Joe, but stands on his own feet

and earns his new billing, the first cf

any importance he has ever achieved
in the two-per-day. In this he is aided
and ably abetted by Florrie Miller-

ship, whose every gesture is a delight,

whose youthful and crystal voice rings

sure and entrancing, and who soothes
Che eye and the nerves by her legiti-

mate mannerisms and artistic perform-
ance. The act opens before a railroad
station in "two," where Fred sings Ber-
lin's "Girl on the Magazine," with four
handsomely dressed chorus girls who
enter from the cover of a "Vogue."
This goes to a garden-house in Tokyo,
where Miss Millership does "When He
Comes Back to Me" (by Buck and
Stamper), in which Santley joins for

a chorus and a dance. A Paris cafe
scene in one follows with Santley in

costume leading his girls through
"Paris-ian" (Cole and Potter) and
"I'm Looking for Someone" (by Pot-
ter and Marshall) for a flirtation num-
ber. "Meet Me at the Station" (by
Young and Snyder) brings Miss Mil-
lership on in a splendid full stage for

her corking solo, finishing with an easy
but entirely cracker-jack dance. This
gives way to a stage-door drop for

Fred's "When I Get Back to U. S. A.,"

a patriotic Berlin song with girls, in

which they harmonize the novelty
numbers to his straight "My Country
Tis of Thee." The closing scene is an
artist's studio, full depth and hand-
somely put up, where Santley does a
waltz with Anzonetta Lloyd and a
finale duet with Miss Millership, "I've

Looked All Over the World for You"
(by Clark and Wenrich), gliding into

"Hello, I've Been Looking for You"
(by Golden and • Hubbel) for a duet
song and dance and ensemble. The
costuming, -staging and settings cannot
be discussed in critical veil.. The prin-
cipals are of standard requirements
and the chorus works with restraint
and 'class," typical of Joseph Santley's
gentlemanly ideas of stagecaft. The
act deserves its headline elevation in

this section of America at least and
will do credit to any bill at all. Brother
Joe was in front and the expression
on his features as he retired bespoke
satisfaction.

The Shrapnel Dodgers (4).

Talk and Songs (Soldier Act).

22 Mins.| Five (Kitchen).

Fifth Avenue.
An announcer in khaki Canadian

uniform, who did not name himself,

preceded the act, in "one," by a brief

announcement, spoken exceptionally
well for a presumably untrained speak-
er. He and his companions (three
men) went over to France, he said with
their Canadian regiments in the springy
of '15, having seen trench service con-
tinuously, until all four were invalided
out of service. Corporal Healey, he
stated, was in a dug-out with five men,
when a shell burst, killing three, and
upon the survivors being rescued, Cor-
poral Healey had suffered loss of
memory, which he did not regain for
10 days. Sergeant Blake, stated the
talker, had been struck by shell, caus-
ing the loss of sight in one eye and
leaving the other deficient. (When
Sergeant Blake appeared, he wore
dark glasses.) Sergeant Cook, the
third of the quartet, had also been in-

jured. The speaker mentioned he had
been wounded four times. Concluding
his preface, he saluted with the left

hand, bringing to the unsolicited
notice his right arm was mittened,
which told its own story. With the
drop going up the four soldiers sought
to give a semblance to the audience of
how amusement in the trenches is or
was secured. Although the early
talker had said they made no preten-
sions to being "regular vaudeville per-
formers," they did attempt "an act."

It means nothing. After a few minutes,
through their sincere efforts, it be-
comes a sympathetic act, and remains
a sympathetic act, although the men
individually have some talent, mostly
musical, ana in the ordinary way. It is

reported this turn was formed in Tor-
onto and showed there for a week or
so. These four men present a fine op-
portunity )uit now for vaudeville. If it

be so, the booking offices should take
them in hand, and have the turn ar-
ranged accordingly. Here are four
men veterans of the world's wildest
war, who have seen service within* the
lines, trying to do "an act in vaude-
ville," while they are keeping locked
within their minds a fund of experi-
ence that would be far superior and
interesting to the "war pictures" that
are always repeating themselves. If

these men had a lecture routine on
warfare abroad, made up of their total

experience, which the first speaker
(who could handle it) doing the ma-
jority of the lecture, although allowing
each of the others an opportunity, if

capable, or limiting them, if not, the
net result might be a real "war act"
that would mean a lot. When the
talker in his preliminary explanation
mentioned in a matter of fact manner
that it was the Canadian forces who
stopped the German advances upon
Calais, an involuntary thrill must have
passed through the house. That was
war. although at long distance. Those
at home, who read much, but little,

see a lot but nothing, should be held
chilled in their seats by a descriptive
talk of real warfare, as these men must
have seen it in nearly all of its phases
during their rather long term of
service. To do a trench act in a
kitchen setting under a title that
sounds like comedy, is nil; to tell what
they know from actual experience
might be everything. It would be then
the only act of its kind in vaudeville.

Rime.

Penn Trio.
Parallel Bars.
7 Mins.; Full Stage.
ThTee men doing good work on

parallel bars and if any of it is new
it isn't sensationally so, or exceptional-
ly effective. In spite the fact there are
three of them, there are innumerable
•tage waits. Three-a-day act. Jolo.

Bell and Monte.
Singing and Instrumental.

12 Mint.; One.
Two men, Italians, one with a guitar.

Open with native. duct J guitarist plays
his instrument seated, on his lap, for
a Hawaiian melody; other does a bal-
lad solo in English ; instrumental med-
ley of popular numbers; vocal duet
with guitar accompaniment. Small
timers. Jolo.

Frank Dobson and Co. (1).

Patter and Dances.

13 Mins.; One.
81st Street.

On the 81st Street program Frank
Dobson is billed as a "single." The
introduction of a woman near the clos-

ing of the turn enables Mr. Dobson to

indulge in some- kidding and dancing

with her that increased the value no-

ticeably. Dobson is of the Ralph Herz
style of comedian, talks like him and
affects much of the Herz mannerism,
even announcing one number as being
an impression of a Herz song as he
'(Dobson) would do it. He puts it over
in bully shape. Dobson is a tall, elon-
gated chap, who uses his feet to ad-
vantage and displays stage ability that
should keep him in vaudeville for a
long time. He appears to be a natural
comedian and has the happy faculty
of working up his "bits" effectively.
At the 81st Street he was the biggest
kind of a hit following the German war
pictures. The young woman with Dob-
son looks well and wears her clothes
becomingly, and shows that she knows
something about stage stepping. Dob-
son and Co. delivered the comedy
goods in* a round-sized package.

Mark.

Charles F. Atkinson.

Patriotic Monolog.
14 Mins.; Three.

23rd Street.

An act that has the audience out of
their seats at the opening. It is

brought about by a soprano singing
"The Star Spangled Banner" off stage.
Before the audience has a chance to
become seated, Charles F. Atkinson, a
rather elderly man clad in a uniform
reminding one of pictures representing
Admiral Farragut, appears and after a
salute to the Hag, launches into talk
which lasts for the entire 14 minutes.
The talk is entirely a recital of his-
torical fact and must be several
chapters of Edward Everett Hale's
story "The Man Without a Country."
It is stirring enough and parts of it

were seemingly liked by the audience,
but it belongs rather to the lecture
platform than to vaudeville. If it re-
mains in vaudeville then small time
must furnish the field for it.

Fred.

Dale Wilson.

Songs and Talk.

11 Mins.; One.
Dale Wilson hails from the west,

having well established herself pre-
vious to this eastern invasion. Miss
Wilson has framed a pleasing single
turn with a combination of comedy
and s ngs. Her entrance is made af-
ter singing off stage, with some talk
following about how she stands with
the stage manager. It concerns a chair
she wishes to se while singing a bal-
lad. Miss Wilson closes with a med-
ley of popular numbers that struck
the audience right. She has a pleas-
ing personality and an assurance that
will make her popular.

Barry and Leighton.

Comedy.
10 Mint.; One.
Columbia (Sept. 30).

Two men, one rather large for the
work, which aids results somewhat.
They open with some talk and a dance,
proceeding through a comedy boxing
scene, another double dance, and con-
clude with a string of bumps on roller
skates. The talk needs "doctoring."
It's weak; in fact, the weakest section
of the vehicle. They work without
make-up and get considerable laughs
from the ?k;»te falls :»ml boxing "bitv."
It's a good number two turn, a bit
awav from the conventional two-man
affair, and should find work aplenty,
particularly on the circuits playing a
grade of shows similar to the Colum-
bia concerts. Wynn.

Olive Briscoe.
Songs and Comedy.
18 Mins.; 'One.
Palace, Chicago.
Looking sweeter than ever, Olive

Briscoe enters before a house drop
and goes into a comedy number as
though she had nothing up her sleeve
—yes, in this number she wears sleeves,

though later she wears a dashing
gown "I'm Only the Wife" is the
song, writen by Herbert Moore, who
also wrote the monolog that breaks
into it and the talk that follows. On
comes a weird individual, carrying an
umbrella and looking as though he had
just stepped off a farm, not as though
he were made up for a rube in vaude-
ville. It is Al Rauh, whom faithful
followers may recall as the comedian-
balladier of the Volunteers' Quartet.
Working straight and comedy with
Miss Briscoe, Mr. Rauh goes into a
burlesque weepy song which gets
laughing applause and which feeds the
almost thrilling surprise when he har-
monizes his rich and vibrant voice a
moment later with Miss Briscoe in
"I'll Be Waiting." Why it should sur-
prise anyone cannot be understood ex-
cept by seeing the transition after
having been satisfied that Rauh is a
clown and nothing else. After that the
act has the audience in its pocket.
Rauh sings "Egypt in Your Dreamy
Eyes" to the young woman with feel-
ing and melodious understanding, and
when they duet once more everyone
is on the edge of the seat. There was
no announcement that it was a new
act except a program line. But the
house went to it with the enthusiasm
due a full-fledged production on an
opening night, recalling the team so
often Miss Briscoe had to make a
genuinely unprepared speech. Deep
and cunning vaudeville instinct is re-
vealed in the methods whereby a pleas-
ing single is backgrounded into relief
that makes her stand out a triumph.
Miss Briscoe is ready with this act as
it was played its first night in Chi-
cago to handle any audience anywhere
and teach it how to be happy. With
the dearth of women of her type who
can please, startle and entertain, her
new offering must be a welcome and
valuable gift to the industry. Lait.

Allen, Clifford and Barry.
Music and Songs.
12 Mins.; Full Stage.
Harlem O. H.
Three women in a straight musical

specialty other than their closing song.
It is sufficiently well rendered to lift

them from the musical classification..
One of the women does a little com-
edy, and could further extend her ef-
forts in that direction, for she ap-
pears to have some idea in securing
a laugh. She can do mugging on a
clean order and knows when, but has
a tendency to become too familiar with
the audience. She does not spread her
work throughout the entire house, but
generally works to a certain section.
The act now depends a great deal upon
her. At the opening one plays the
piano, the other a flute and the third
a violin. A violin solo follows with
the piano players switching, followed
by a double piano and trombone num-
ber. A whistling number by the come-
dienne with the three harmonizing "In-
diana" closed their enjoyable stay
splendidly. All have appearance and
the sight of three good looking women
in a turn of this kind will undoubtedly
be welcomed on other programs of
the same order.

Kenny and Walsh.
Singing, Dancing, Talk.
13 Mins.; One.
Smart looking man and woman, and

a rather smart turn, but <not quite as
"smart" as. they look. Open with a
little talk, she does an imitation of
Ann Pennington's dances in "The
Follies," with half hose and bare
knees; he a patriotic ditty; finish with
duct and dance. Can be classed as a
very desirable three-a-day turn.

Jolo.
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Margaret Edwards aa4 Ca, (1).

Daacln* and Athletics.

14 Mins.* Three (Curtains).
Fifth Avenue,

It is foretold on the screen before

the act starts, through some cheap
looking slides, that Margaret Edwards
is "the perfect woman" with a "chest

expansion of six inches."
#
Then Mar-

garet appears, on a curtained-off ped-
estal arranged amidst a draped setting

that is as amateurish as the slides.

But after seeing Miss Edwards, all

the rest is forgotten and may be easily

forgiven. If she isn't "perfect," she's

near enough. It's not so often one
may* see an athletic girl of girlish

bearing, good looks, and a dancer, al-

beit Miss Edwards, in what might be
called her "classical" dancing, is doing
what a young woman of her supple-
ness can do, in foot and body move-
ments. It is something the Maude Al-
lans, Ruth St. Denis' and Hoffmanns
have tried to do for years, without do-
ing it nearly as well as Miss Edwards
does. This girl does in one dance
what all the "freak," "classical,"

Egyptian and Indian dancers have been
trying to make vaudeville audiences
believe they were doing for seasons
back. But Miss Edwards doesn't ap-
pear to know it and no one who knows
her well enough to say so seems to

know that either. Opening, Miss Ed-
wards did a series of athletic exercises
any woman could do if setting herself

to the task, not as well as this girl,

but it's an object lesson that would
place the obesity manufacturers in

bankruptcy if women tending toward
avoirdupois would follow the example.
Next, Miss Edwards come out of her
disguised cabinet setting, swirling
and whirling about on the green, the
"green" probably being baize. She
does it in her bare feet. While chang-
ing for her final bit, the dance, a cos-
tumed-uniformed young woman in the
orchestra plays a solo on the cornet.
Of all the dancers, of all the girls in

vaudeville with pretentions toward the
athletic, of all the Oriental and classi-

cal steppers, take Margaret Edwards
for first choice, but not for an audi-
ence, because she is not managed, has
no idea of showmanship and has no
one seemingly who has, but this girl,

rightly handled, would become a very
big vaudeville card. Not alone in

dancing does Margaret displace all the
"names" in actual work, but she has
what they would cherish the most,
youth and good looks. It may be
rough and tough to say it, but it's the
truth. Margaret Edwards seems to be
a remarkable girl. 8ime.

Goldsmith and Lewis.
Musical.
17 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.
The turn of GoMsmith and Lewis re-

calls that, in part, done formerly by
Goldsmith and tfoppe. It is the same
Goldsmith, now without make-up and
playing a Hebrew instead of a Ger-
man. The comedy musical turn of
this type has passed away for big
time. The present act has some com-
edy and music from several instru-
ments, but cannot qualify beyond
small time. SitAe.

Tha Concertos.
Musical and Singing.
14 Mins.; Full Stage.
The Concertos (man and woman)

have a musical turn along ordinary
lines, although somewhat rehashed in
the closing section. A number of spe-
cially constructed instruments are well
used for imitations at the opening,
with the man handling a string of bells
later on that was about the best thing.
The woman possesses a pleasing voice,
but one number would prove sufficient,
while there is no reason for the un-
called entrance of the dog in the Hula
make-up. They don't need comedy.
The man cannot fail to have his play-
ing enjoyed, and when the act is

trimmed down properly it should find
easy sailing.

Rita Belaud,
Sosongs.
Ulsi.t One (Special).
Paatagee. San Francisco.

San Francisco, Oct. 3.

Rita Boland, the popular film star,

recently induced to enter vaudeville,
opened her engagement here, and
easily surpassed all expectations in-

sofar as her specialty was concerned.
Miss Boland has a most attractive ap-
pearance and offers a repertoire of
four dainty songs, with a change of
costume for each. She possesses a
sweet singing voice and is bound to
find favor wherever appearing, not-
withstanding her present film prestige.
While thin, without a doubt, is of huge
assistance, it nevertheless carries no
relation to her ability to offer a single
in vaudeville. Miss Boland handed
many a surprise. She has arranged a
single for vaudeville purely vaude-
ville. Her closing number was "Laddie
Boy," sung to an army officer seated
upon the stage. This forced her to
make a speech in order to stem the
demand ior her return, and during it

mentioned she wanted everyone to
love her.

Thraa Mortality Sisters.

Songs, Talk ana Dances.
12 Mins.| One.
234 Street.
This trio of girls is just a little shy

on class for the big time. What they
need most is someone to take them in

hand and tone them down to an extent
and to change the present routine.
There are possibilities, but the girls

need developing. The greatest fault
is the tendency to loudness, both in

the matter of singing and talking.
They dress neatly and their closing
number is the best thing they are now
doing. The opening song, a "chicken"
number, is good enough, providing the
girls put it over so that the audience
gets the lyric. This is just one of the
things that they didn't do throughout
and the reason was that they were
trying for volume instead of quality.
The second song is something about
the necessity of a girl being a devil
before the boys will notice her, fol-

lowed by a dance. A double, "Whose
Little Heart Are You Breaking Now?"
was nicely done, and the Hawaiian
number finished their part of the en-
tertainment. The talk, while carrying
the idea the girls wish to convey, is

superfluous. With the right handling
and an act confined solely to songs
and dances, with a conversational num-
ber or two, these girls will eventually
find their way to the big time. Fred\

Adelaide Ball and Arnold Grasar.
Dancing.
t Mins.; Full Stage.
A combination of soft shoe, toe and

novelty dancing. Both do the toe
work, with Miss Bell easily excelling in
that respect. The closing number in

comparison to the solo work is rather
weak and could be strengthened with
something more appropriate. At the
American Roof in the closing the first

half position, they scored substantialy.

Denials and Moore.
Songs and Music.
10 Mins.; Two (Special).
Daniels and Moore are a new com-

bination with Daniels, formerly of
Daniels and Conrad, playing the piano.
Moore handles a few ballads, together
with "Pagliacci" and "'Over There,"
which for a closer proved the best of
his repertoire. The turn is splendidly
staged before a plain, but neatly ar-
ranged drop of a parlor interior, to-
gether with a baby grand piano and a
large lamp. Daniels wears an Eton
velvet jacket, while Moore wears a
Tuxedo. However, the act in its pres-
ent condition cannot look for big time
bookings, since it is practically void
of both novelty and proper material.
Nothing worthy of especial attention
to lift it from the small big time classi-
fication it displayed throughout.

Olga Kargan and Co.
Somas.
23 i|ins.| Two.
Fifth Avenue.
A youthful appearing woman, with

a soprano of quality, Olga Kargan can
meet the big time requirements, if not
immediately, then with the knowledge
playing around New York should give.

Her numbers, in the order she sang
them, were "La Boheme," "Sunshine of
Your Smile," "Mme. Butterfly" and
"Joan of Arc." "The Butterfly* num-
ber in Tap kimona (change beneath)
followed a long solo by the male pian-
ist, who finished it with "Poor But-
terfly." The remainder of his solo
was as well chosen, nor did his execu-
tion indicate any brilliancy in piano

Slaying. Unless Miss Kargan must
ave that length of time for the change

of dress, the pianist should be con-
fined to actual time, nothing more.
One of the first things this young
woman might consider is whether she
needs an accompanist. It's a mooted
question anyway, and always will be,

regardless of what operatic singers

may say about volume, whether the
orchestral accompaniment is not pref-

erable. The piano hopped in to do its

many vaudeville turns mostly through
an idea it lent "class" to the "single."

Songs are also important to Miss Kar-
gan. Her "Butterfly" number means
nothing to vaudeville. "La Boheme"
is better suited, through its melody
only. Vaudeville patrons are not
grand opera patrons. "Sunshine of
Your Smile" has been done to death
around here. Miss Kargan need not
feel called upon to attest her voice.

It proves itself. She is a pretty girl

with a likeable manner, sings with a
clear enunciation in English and if

some one will tell her the truth about
what she should do, she will do very
well. Sime.

Grace Carlisle and Jules Roamar.
"Tha Composer" (Music).
12 Mins.; Full Staga (Special Setting).

81st Street.
"The Composer" is a nice little stage

vehicle that enables Grace Carlisle and
Jules Roamer to show off their mu-
sical skill. Mr. Roamer is not only
a capable pianist, but he can get a lot

of solid comfort out of a fiddle and
bow, the audience enjoying his music
immensely. Miss Carlisle sang effec-

tively, Roamer accompanyns; her either

on the piano or violin, with the or-

chestra also doing its bit. The stage
is prettily set, with the bungalow sum-
merish effect proving most restful to
the eyes. The scenic environment en-
hances the value of the act greatly.

Good act of its kind. Mark.

High Flyers.
Aerial.
• Mins.) Full Stage.
Columbia (Sept. 30).

A rather novel act comprising three
women who offer a routine on whirl-
ing trapeze, the rigging being built to

represent illuminated aeroplanes. The
top border should be reconstructed to

hide the mechanism. Moving pro-
pellers give it the desired atmosphere,
with a sky-line back drop helping the
illusion. It's a good opening act,

novel, entertaining and 'nicely con-
structed. Wynn.

Tarn O'Shanter Quartet.
Singing, Talk.
16 Mins.; One.
Four men, undoubtedly genuine

Scotchmen, as their dialect seems per-
fect and their costumes four distinct

specimens of the genuine thing in

working folks' garb, not idealized for
stage purposes. They sing well to-

gether and only indifferently as indi-

viduals, separating each vocal effort
with a brief story, all of them old.

Their native ditties are very pleasing,
but their stories all ancient. What the
act needs most is a special drop to de-
pict the inn where the scene is sup-
posed to be and a few smart, or witty,
jokes. Then it would be a first class
three-a-day act. Jolo.

Saatl (3).
Singing and Dancing.
15 Mins.) Full Staga (Special Set).
Harlem O. H.
The billing is slightly confusing, for

at the opening one of the women sings,
but later it's possible to figure who is

the person featured on the program.
Santi is a dancer, along the Parisian
lines, with a pair of wiggling arms re-
sponsible for the reception received
Tuesday night. She offers two dances,
the opening being mixed in with a
song, with the second coming after a
solo that forced her to take an encore.
She carries an exceptionally pleasing
high pitched voice, and knows how to
sing, while Santi is a dancer above the
ordinary. The other member (woman)
previous to each number enters with a
banner to probably allow for changes
and signify to the audience the name
of the following number. The turn is

well arranged as a dancing specialty.

Fisher and Gilmore.
"A Bashful Romeo" (skit).

IS Mins.i One.
American Roef.
When the good looking Eldrie Gil-

more walked on, followed by Frank
Fisher, done up in rubber collar and
other boob sartorial "class," it was*
somehow evident from the start some-
thing fresh in the comedy line was on
tap. And when Fisher delivered him-
self of a funny lyric called "She Was
the Dog Catcher's Daughter," the roof
crowd felt it was in for some new
laughs. That proved true. "A Bashful
Romeo" might be classed as a flirta-

tion act, but it is perhaps too good
for that definition. Fisher's type of
a sort of shy "simp" is his own and
he handled a number of comic lines
to advantage. Miss Gi'more makes a
very nifly appearance in a colorful
lacy frock and she was natural enough
in her playing to predict her fittingln
as an ingenue in musical comedy. The
pair work together nicely, laughs are
produced easily and there is no rea-
son why they should not find a berth
on the big time.

Eddie Bunnell and Peggy Parker.
Songs, Dances and Patter.
81st Street.
It Mins.f One.
When dancing Eddie Buzzell and

Peggy Parker were making the best
impression, their talk for the most part
proving worthless. Mr. Buzzell works
hard, but much of his energy seems
wasted. Miss Parker is a comely miss
and shows to advantage but the pres-
ent turn, with useless chatter about
Buzzell as a photographer trying to get
a picture of Miss Parker, failed to land
solidly. The act could stand much im-
provement, with the talk the first to he
fixed up.

"The Highest Bidder."
Sketch.
20 Mins.i Full Stags.
Columbia (Sept. 30).
A melodramatic comedy in playlet

form, the theme being based on a mat-
rimonial subject wherein the husband
who has been directed to pay a weekly
alimony of $50 and counsel fees of $500
effects a reconciliation with his wife,
at the same time procuring the ap-
pointment of general managership of
his firm. It carries a cast of three,
husband, wife and her attorney. The
script is excellently lanjguaged, but be-
comes draggy through superfluous
talk, the author running far beyond
his climax, thereby crimping the fin-

ish. The man playing the role of hus-
band is a good "reader" and practically
carries the skit. It lacks action, car-
ries a weak story, for vaudeville, and
is far too talky to corral necessary
enthusiasm, although it seemed to in-
terest, while failing to properly enter-
tain. It could he rewritten to carry
the essential "punch," but with that
lacking it shows little promise, at least
for the grade of vaudeville its prin-
cipals should aim for. Wynn.

(Continued on page 30)
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LOEWS VICTORIA.

Harlem had a surprise Monday night It

aaw a theatre of the new type, the coming hind,

for vaudeville, a magniflclent edifice hold-

ing 2.000 people on two floor*, flnlahed off In

the latest approved style of theatrical build-

ing, with hidden lights, no posts, and an at-

mosphere of comfort and richness, for which

admission Is charged up to 2ft cents.

It Is Loew's Victoria on West 125th street,

between 7th and 8th avenues, the new house
lying between Keith's Harlem opera house and
Hurtlg £ Seamon's Muslo hall (burlesque).
The Victoria has a spacious but not over-wide
entrance or lobby from 12ftth street, this lead-
ing Into a high celllnged foyer that bespeaks
elegance, the auditorium on the 126th street

side running at right angles. The elevated
balcony, really divided Into two sections for
entrance, has a meizantne floor beneath It and
Just above the ground floor. This contains rest-

ing and writing rooms, with decorative oblong
opening looking down Into the rear of the
orchestra.
Back stage Is as complete as the front The

dressing rooms have been planned for artists'

comfort as well ; there Is a ahower and every-
thing else, back stage baa been thoroughly
done. The stage Is about 28 feet In depth,

which will be sufficient although not any too

roomy, but the width la ample.
No seats were on sale at the premiere per-

formance of Loew's vaudeville and pictures.

An advance aale had cleared the rack, and
the police had to clear the lobby during the
early hours. The usual Loew playing policy

prevails.
Marcus Loew and his two handa. otherwise

Nick and Joe Bcbenck, were present, with, all

the Loew staffs who could get away, while the

boxes on the lower and upper- floors were filled

with theatrical and picture celebrities.

These latter were Introduced In part by N.
C. Oranlund. the Loew publicity man. who has
developed Into a stage talker of quite some
distinction. Introductions were afterward
taken care of by the celebrities themselves,

such as Fatty Arbuckle Introducing fllsle

Ferguson, snd Miss Ferguson In turn bringing
Mr. Loew before the footlights, whereupon the

circuit's head drew attention to several seated

in the boxes, commencing wtlh Norma Tai-

ntedge, the applause for whom held up the
proceedings several minutes; then Constance,

her sister: Doris Kenyon. Joe Weber, and
Adolph Zukor. all generously applauded.
The Introductions occurred after the vaude-

ville proper and Just before Miss Ferguson's
feature film. "Barbery Sheep." was to be ex-

hibited. Following the program proper and de-

scribed by Mr. Oranlund In a flowery speech,

which said that no Loew opening would be
complete without him, Irving Berlin, ac-

companied by Cliff Hess, at the piano, sang
two new songs, "My Sweetie" and "Mr. Hen-
nessey—Tennessee Is Good Enough For Me.
According to accounts there has been no open-

ing of a Loew theatre of recent yeare without

Mr. Berlin present He has been accepted aa

the Loew mascot for miraculous as It may
sound, there Is no Loew theatre playing Its

pop vaudeville policy In the east that has
proven a failure.

Mr. Arbuckle's latest comedy film. "Oh.

Doctor," had greatly amused the audience

upon opening the performance, and the per-

sonal appearance of the star bespoke his gen-

eral popularity, also the liking of the house

for the film. Mr. Arbuckle was humorous
without effort, alluding to the nerve of any
man In these days who dared walk around
with the name of "Berlin'* tacked onto him-
self. Told where he (Arbuckle) was born, also

mentioned Eatonvllle (or berg). California,

where they make pictures, and glowingly spoke

of Mies Ferguson as a speaking stage and pic-

ture star. Miss Ferguson was brief in her re-

msrks, and Mr. Loew told all he had to any

In a few well timed sentences, adding It was
not alone a beautiful theatre he Intended to

give to the people of Harlem. Upon his re-

tirement. Mr. Oranlund returned, waved hie

hand to gain silence, and brought out the most
popular lad Harlem has ever delivered. Benny
Leonard, a credit without a peer to the ringed

circle where he presides as the llghtwelgnt

champion of the world, trained by Intelligence,

conduct and youth. While Mr. Leonard Is a
popular Idol of many ctlles, none can touch

the regard In which he Is held In the district

of his nativity, and there could be no better

mark of respect for him. for there he Is known
the best. The kid champ handled himself upon
the stage like a veteran, had a few neatly

chosen remarks, and left for the flash light

operators to start work.

Barring a few finishing touches, the Vic-

toria wits ready to open on schedule at the

n1*ht performance. The foyer has yet to have
a $.\000 pastel spread across its high eaves,

^but all the remainder had been finished by
night and day work of a month past.

It was commented upon by showmen present
that the Loew Circuit might have taken the
Victoria for Its $1 combination policy to go In-

to effect next week at the Loew's 7th Avenue,
which opened with Loew vaudeville Just seven
years before to the day. when tbe Victoria
started. The difference between the 7th Av-
enue and Victoria as theatres exemplifies the
advancement of the Loew Circuit In those seven
years, the marvelous achievements of the I^oew
people In that time, and before, from a fi-eent
store show with pictures, later with one
-vid»vM1e i~t *^.pt two and «o on to the lead-
ins popular priced vaudeville circuit of the
world, now ownlnic and operating 38 theatres
In the V. S. and Canada. The Inside of their
private business would no doubt astonish all

show business tf made known. It Is said to be
a fnet lhat there Is no Tioew theatre today with
a dnllnr's worth of Indebtness against It.

The opening bill for the Victoria was wisely
chosen for class In appearance and numbers

on the stags, there being about 18 psopla te the
alx acta allowing, opening with the Four
Valdaree, three glrle and a comedian on oyolas
that uiade a neat opening. Urn. Next were Lee
and Bennett (New Acta), followed by the Ttvah
Selbridge Trio (New Acta), then Raymond and
Caverly. with "Submariners", In which they
forget to lose their Oerman dialect quite often,
but the act amused the Harlemltee who knew
the couple very well, aa the applause before
their entrance Indicated. The act haa the con-
fused language the two men always use, with
the name of the submarine (prop) "T 4" an-
other cause of talking bewilderment There Is
some familiar matter, Including the old Hoey
and Lee wire around the world and "got It

yesterday" among others.
Well, Norworth and Francis have Mr.

Francla aa new In place of Mr. Moore, re-
ported drafted, and the trio did splendidly
through the extremely hard work of the pianist
The young woman's gowns added a dressy
look, and thta turn was followed by the pic-
turesque appearance of HlraohofTa Gypsies In
their panto-singing and dancing ensemble aklt,
giving the vaudeville a flash closing.
The Victoria la something everyone in

Harlem must see. It's its own advertiser, and
stands up away above anything Harlem haa
had In the theatrical way since the only Oscar
Hammersteln put up the old Columbia,
Harlem'a first theatre, and now known aa
Proctor's 128th Street In opposition on the
west side and nearly adjoining the Victoria
are Keith's Alhambra and Keith's Harlem
opera house, both of a capacity far below that
held by the Victoria ; the opera house playing
a purely pop policy, with the Alhambra giv-
ing big time bllle at reduced ratea.
The site of the Victoria waa owned by Arthur

Brisbane, the Hearst editorial writer. It waa
at ono time proposed for a legit 12 theatre by
Klaw ft Brlanger, but the project waa dropped.
Some time afterward the Brlabane-Loew deal
was put through. 8ime.

PALACE.
Discovering last week seven acta were

enough show for the Palace during the time
that the Oerman War feature fa running,
there were only that number booked for the
current week. At that the ahow lasted until
after 11, with the picture closing the bill.

There was about BO per cent of the audience
left In the seats as the picture neared the
closing scenes. The Palace audience, though,
seemed to have greater Interest In the pic-
tures than those who attend the vaudeville
houses In the Bronx.
There waa not much enthusiasm displayed

during the first part of the program, com-
posed of four acta. "A Wedding Day In Dog-
land" opened the ahow followed by Vlollnaky,
who earned some laughs. Dickinson and
Deagon with a cute little song and piano
turn fared quite at well aa any other turn
In this section. The *Tfy Sweetie'* song used
as tbe closing number sent them away nicely.
8am Mann and Co. In The Question,"

closing the first part had the audience guess-
ing, and the twist at the finish brought
laughs. The act holda Interest right from
the start, especially with a Broadway audi-
ence, aa the topic treated Is within their ken,
and the characterisation of the eomedtan la
so different from anything he haa heretofore
attempted It seamed quite a revelation to the
••wise ones'* who were present
Oeorge Whtttng and Sadie Burt were

severely handicapped opening the second part
through the fact that the Intermission was
of but four minutes* duration. The team were
practically half finished before the house was
again aeated. "It's Up to Ton Dear." a
double used to open with, Is an effective In-
troduction, and Miss Burt's number. "I'm
Afraid of Broadway," Is pleasing. The out-
standing number, however. Is "Kill Ton With
Love." a double that they put over most
cleverly.
Oeorge White and Emma Hatg (held over)

are presenting the same routine as was pre-
viously shown by them at Jflila house.
The hit of the show was Nora Bayes In the

finishing spot. There are two new numbers In
the act. both sung by Miss Bayes. The first Is

"Nlckeless Nick," a song about the troubles
of the Csar, and "Miss Pauline Revere," both
of which scored heavily for the comedienne.
The remainder of the act remains the same
as previously. Miss Bayes holding the state
for almost three-quarters of an hour, with
the applause continuing long after the war
feature had started to run. Pre*.

ORPHEUM.
Seven acts this week because of the pros*

ence of the third and last episode of "Tbe
Retreat of the Oermans," and because of the
presence of the interesting war views, the
curtain did not descend until close to 11.SO.
A western booking head said of these pic-
tures several weeks ago that they should be
considered the best kind of a dosing act, not
only since they gave so vivid an Impression
of conditions on the eastern front but be-
cause the rental price of the pictures was
less than that of the average closing turn
(although plus advertising should be figured).
That the film held the Orpheum's Monday
night house In almost solidly may prove his
contention. Norman McCloud Just returned
from the front, and formerly treasurer of
the Orpheum, made explantory comments
during the film's showing.

Five of the seven turns appeared before
Intermission, leaving Moore and Whitehead
and Eva Tanguay to take up the running up
to the pictures. These two acts consumed 4ft

minutes between them, and both delivered
hit*, with Miss Tanguay easily holding down
headline honors. She did six numbers, two
fleemlng new. One lyric told of P. T. Barnum

and Billy Sunday "having nothing on me,"
while, the other waa "Don't Forget Me When
I Am Oone." Miss Tanguay delighted the
well filied, tbongh not capacity, house, with
two rhymed wishes of good luck after her
song numbers, which pleasantry aroused
wholesome applause.
Frank Moore and the dancing nut comic Joe

Whitehead, had an easy time. They didn't
quite get Joe's meaning when he said he
would alng "I Hear Tou Calling Me." by
William Necker (the advertising undertaker),
but they laughed when he admitted he "played
the nut In Ben Bolt." and the house giggled
thereafter to the finish. His clever amualng
stepping won the usual returns also.
John 8wor and West Avey supplied an equal

comedy punch to the earlier section, with
their blackface nonsense, which might he
billed aa "Bad Bill." They have many sure-
fire laugh bringing lines. Somehow their
burlesque dsnee finish was off Monday.
A solid hit fell to the Ford Slaters (Mabel

and Dora) and Henry I. Marshall, who were
on third. No question that vaudeville holds
no pair of feminine dancers who so prettily
synchronise their stepping. Then the girls
have Invested their offering with the classiest
sort of costumes. The "Futuristic Revue,"
which really concerns the operatic vocal offer-
ing of mixed octet (five male members) closed
Intermission. The rather lengthy opening
"Paggllaccl" number did not impress save
the work of the tenor. But the latter section
of the act* did arouse the house, the singing
of one of the women to the violin notes of
Countess de Leonardl turning the trick. The
songstress was probably Mme, Zavascht, pro-
gramed as a coloratura soprano. The Countess
is the featured member, the title of which
seems rather ambiguous.

Ethel Arnold snd Earl Taylor did splend-
idly, No. 2, with a skit by Blanche Merrill
called "Put Out." The verbal dressing lends
color to an offering of songs, not of the pub-
lished variety. Miss Arnold delivers lyrics
cleverly, her partner accompanying on the
piano. Best liked was "The Twentieth Cen-
tury Maiden's Prayer." Evelyn and Dolly,
two versatile girls, opened the show nicely.

RIVERSIDE.
The bill at the Riverside Monday night was

as dry as powder, and all that It needed was
a surefire comedy fuse to start an explosion
of applause. Business wasn't anything to brag
about, and the audience didn't take much of
a liking to anything but the last aetT which
garnered more applause than all the rest to-
gether.

Artistically the bill was head and shoulders
above others that have been presented at this
house, perhaps, but the bill seemed to lack the
life characteristic of big time. Seven acts and
the Oerman war pictures, the latter about the
grimmest yet shown of the lot

Osutler's Toyshlp. with the ponies and dogfl
doing a routine of Intelligent tricks without
the eld circus ring atmosphere, held attention.
Great stuff for the kiddles. Frank Crumlt was
second. Not a good spot for this soft-tonrued
singing monologlst with the folks still drift-
ing In. Crumlt Is using the Robert Emmett
Keane base ball story about the bases being
full, the pitcher giving a base on balls, snd
the umpire calling the batter out. because the
bags were full and he had no place to put
him. It was Crumlt's best laurhlng bet Mon-
day night. The folks In the back part of the
house had difficulty In hearing Crumlt when
he was speaking. The third act was the De
Wolf Olrls (New Acta), which live up to Its
title of "Clothes. Clothes. Clothes." Rock-
well and Wood were next. These funsters did
well, but the returns were nothing like they
have gotten In other houses. In their closing
bit. with the musical selections, the audience
did not enter Into the spirit of calling for
certain numbers to be played.
Adelaide and Huehes were a brlsht, divert-

ing turn, and this dancing combination is

a(rain to the fore with an offering not only
dainty and artiste but very entertaining. Pro-
gressive duo. Each number was produced in a
finished manner, and the manikin "bit" Is a
pippin.

After intermission appeared Tvette and
Saranoff. Tn this new act of this talented
couple there appears to be a waste some-
where. The turn did well, all things con-
sidered, and pleased, the music In particular
proving effective : yet the act could be re-
arranged for improvement. Too much atten-
tion Is bestowed upon the Introduction of
Tvette a la Trilby, which requires a dramatic
speech bv Saranoff that Is unlntelllgble beyond
the middle of the house. Tvette sang well and
plaved effectively. Saranoff also Impressed
with his vloltn. The closing section brings
them out In grotesque attire for a double num-
ber with the violins that holds brief novelty.
The Avon Four put over their comedy shrap-

nel and vooal barrage with the laughing hit of

the night recorded. Mark.

COLONIAL.
Newly decorated (with white marble

throughout the theatre), with new scenery,
and vastly Improved In appearance fore and
aft. the Colonial reopened Monday with a
good vaudeville bill that, while lacking in
novelty, played well and amused a large
audience Monday night. The show started at
R.1K with the Pathe Weekly and the first act
was the Morln Sisters, n«>at 3hort-nklrted
steppers, who offered acceptably several kinds
of danclmr. Amaut Brothers secured as
many laughs as when the act was new,
through a few additions to their routine.
Fred and A dele Astalre went through their

pinging and dancing and chalked up a good
sized hit. Diamond and Brennan, with their
special drop and Diamond's "nut" stuff, got
over only passably—the only act not securing

a full allotment of bowa. There wan no ap-
parent reason for this, aa they worked an
well aa usual. Blossom Seeley, with her artis-

tic eet and lighting effects, shoeed off tier

syncopated quartet to good advantage.
Mme, Chllson Ohrman had a tough spot

opening after Intermission, following a Red
Cross woman war speaker, hut flnlahed to a
whooping big hit. Duffy and Inglla did their

full 18 minutes, and again stopped the ahow,
being compelled to take two more bowa after

their allotted two, and the lights turned
down. They can do thla every time It the
management permits them to carry out the
dummy musical Instruments and hold them
toward the audiences. It Is a "lure" that
never falla.

McKay and Ardlne failed to get a couple of
laughs tn certain spots, and McKay took
palna to Inform the audience of Ita lack of
appreciation of his wit
Mme. M. Cronln's spectacular elebtrloal

novelty, enhanced by the dancing of Mile.
Juliette with some premiere stepping, made
a fitting closing number, concluding about
11.15. Solo.

81ST STREET.
Business was immense Tuesday night al-

though around 8 o'clock It didn't look aa
though a corporal's guard would be In for
the ahow. Frank A. Olrard, whoes middle
name Is Courtesy, Is making every effort to
give the theatre the environment that will
fill It every night and add to Ita popularity
without the folks feeling ss though they must
go downtown further to obtain vaudeville end
picture entertainment Hearing there were
demands for a return to the two shows a week
plan be la sounding the patrons on the pro-
gram change Idea.

The house la using the Ooldwyn and Art-

craft plcturea, and this week Is offering the

Mae Marsh feature, "Polly of the Clrcue."

The picture held everybody In. The third

episode of the Oerman war film waa In the
middle of the bill, several sections being elim-

inated from that shown In some of the other

houses Monday. The travelog study waa fol-

lowed by McClure and Dolly (New Acts),

Eddie Buisell and Peggy Parker (New Acta),

Grace Carlisle and Jules Rosmer (New Acts).

Then came the overture, with Davidson and
his musicians doing very well. The Oerman
war pictures found Frank Dobson (New Acts)

up against a spot Just following that took

him some minutes to get 'em thawed out.

The audience seemed to get a let of »™Sf*r
ment and entertainment out of the 'HUto
Cost of Living" sketch presented by Violet

Besson and Co. This travesty, first offered at

the Princess, has not suffered in R^yajde-
vllle casting, the present company from Miss

Besson down acquitting Itself most creditably.

The "Polly of the Circus" film followed.
mOTK.

AMERICAN ROOF.
An excellent pop bin for the first half,

added to the latest Fatty Arbucklsi
comedy

film, "Oh. Doctor," which held the lights out-

side. Tuesday night the roof waa fairly

filled, and although there were no pronounced

hits, the show seemed above the average,

with comedy a strong feature and songs an
eaual quantity. Something fresh In the com-

edy line came with Frank Fisher and Eldrte

Ollmore (New Acts), and they handed the

house plenty of laugha, from the fourth spot.

Holden and Oraham gave the bill a nice

start with a versatile offering, the man first

doing a hit of smoke etching and digital

work. The girl used her muscular legs In

sn exceptional Russfsn dsnee routine thst

brought returns, and the pair finished with

comic shsdowgrsphs. A short wait, and then

Connors and Edna In a skit called "Shop-
ping," with Edna displaying a female hart-

tone. They got off rather well. Kelaya.

whose billing reminds thst the Central

American republics are still on the map, did

well too. third. They did not enthuse over
his olaeslOBl numbers, but the popular melo-
dies dfd win aiwtause.
Marie and BTfly Hart closed the first part,

following the Fisher and Ollmore turn, and
scored strongly sll the way through. There
Isn't any change In the routine of 'The Cir-

cus Girl." but It Is a standard pop turn be-

cause of Its surefire isughs, provided by
Billy, and the clever display of versatility by
Marie. Billy DeVere opened atfer Intermission

and found the going easy with a few stories

coming between a number of ditties, the ap-
plause winner of which was "Tou Can't Keep
the Irish Down." Jack Kennedy and Co. pro-
vided amusement with his farclclal "Don't
Do Tt." a rather fast moving playlet, on
seventh. "The Volunteers." a corned? slnrln*
quartet, on the* big time last season, held
ffown next to closing with a new tenor In A1
Rnuh's place (the latter now being with
Olive Brlacoe). The Five Williams, Includ-
ing the family dog, closed the show with
pedal juggling and acrobatics, their work
being fast and winning appreciation. Every-
body atayed for the Arbuckle film.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The first half program at the Fifth Avenue

was excellent, collectively, with a couple of
light *pots. its beat feature was Its variety,
although there were four two-acts on the
program, really six. since a couple of "sln-
E'en" ea?h ha£ a musical anriftar.t.

The hit of the show, for laughs and ap-
plause, came In the next to closing position,
when and where Toney and Norman ap-
pesred. They hsd the house laughing or
applauding, whether talking, singing or danc-
ing. It's a regular comedy turn, standard,
and In the first, class. At their entrance and
for a brief period atferward, there Is some

airy persiflage tn front of a street drop, while
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th# couple are becoming established by the
flirtation route, that baa an extraordinary
•umber of now and laugh llnoi for a two-
act !n tble day Bomo of tba dialog that
captaraa tba loudest laughs It a bit abrupt,
to say tbo least, but fits In before tbe street

scene and Is by tbe .way of naturalness. It

Is tbe latter especially that drives tbe points
In, besides tbe unexpectedness of tbe remarks.
Miss Norman (or Is It Toney T) remains
rather subdued at this Juncture, Mr. Toney
(taking It for granted) handling the major
portion early, but later Miss- Norman bursts
forth surprisingly and not only evidences she
Is a most capable "feeder" but denotes unmis-
takably she Is a comedienne of no mean cali-

bre, with a fetching style, and a contagious
laugb. Their material, In song also, sounds
specially written and it Is continuously well
handled. Coupled with Mr. Toney's dancing,
the turn could not fall. It's a surefire next-
to-closing laugh. Mr. Toney, when announc-
ing they 'will show some more steps," bringing
forth a step-ladder upon the stage. Is doing
an unoriginal bit, used before In vaudeville,
though perhaps new to present goers. And
the finish would gain more strength, whbn
Miss Norman pushes Mr. Toney into the
drop, if the slapping bit between tbem earlier
were omitted. That Is something hard to

Sve up, however, for it is a big laugh with
em, and well enough done, but still It is

shipping, which always leaves the audience
to be considered. There are different sorts of
audiences. Some may not believe In slaps.
Most of the first half acts were new to New

York. Another one that Was not is a sketch,
"Mrs. Hitter Appears," a May Tully-Rosalie
Muckenfuss production, of no vaudeville im-
portance, although aimed for the comedy
classification. The playlet starts off wltn
some promise. It is of a husband becoming
a captious critic for his wife's first stage ap-
pearance in an amateur performance. Tbe
scene occurs at home, after the evening show.
The piece sags off early, drops way down
In the centre and peters out toward the end-
ing, but with one situation of laugh value
throughout, although much of the retort
dialog employed will be humor to the un-
tutored. There has been a fault In the 'com-
pany, more than one, starting with the bus-
Sand, who should under any circumstances
jo a flippant light juvenile. It Is now taken
by the player of tbe role as a middle-aged
man of sedate address and mien, who depends
firstly upon the dlslog and secondly upon tbe
delivery of ft Combined he secures certain
laughs that might be highly Increased by a
vaudeville comedlsn of experience. The wife's
role Is made noisy and useless. There Is a
bit of fun concealed here and there, but the
total doesn't place It in the biggest time
grade, nor were It recast with expensive

J
layers would the likely result be much dlf-
erent. At best the sketch can only hope for

,the small big or big small time. There It

may do, on the small time, certainly, al-
though In the latter event, an Inferior cast
must be calculated upon.
The program was opened by Blnns and

Bert, acrobats on the rings and some ground
work, both In straight attire, which doesn't
help them. There Is a comedy bit where the
lighter man walks between the poles as the
ring performer swings back and forth, nar-
rowly missing him each time. The team
should use character make-up of some sort.
They are fitted for small time.
Mabel Burke sang an animated 111. song

that secured encores. It was "We're Going
Over." a Joe Morris war number that hit
the house right The picturlsatlon carried
enough patriotic Inserts to start the audience
applauding, and they kept It up, for Miss
Burke, and also a male plant In a stage box
who sang the chorus.
Of the turns under New Acts, Watson and

Clark, two girls (Lillian Watson, one of
them), were No. 2 on the regular program,
Jetting something. The Shrapnel Dodgers
four men) will get along as they are, but

seem to be missing a splendid opportunity to
be distinctive Just now. Goldsmith and Lewis,
with a musical act, cannot hope for big time
(Goldsmith, formerly of Goldsmith and
Roppe). Olga Kargan, sn operatic soprana,
has a vaudeville future If she wishes to ad-
Just herself to It, and Margaret Edwards,
who closed the performance, In her way, has
a very nice way In wha'tever she did.

It wss the sort of a bill the Fifth Avenue
won't get for another three months. Sime.

JEFFERSON.
The show at the Jefferson for the first half

dragged Itself through eight acts, and the time
taken up was two hours and a half. The> audi-
ence sat there, waiting for something to

happen, but the much expected didn't occur.

All of the singing acts, except one, had good
numbers In their routine, but were unable to

do anything with them. There was no "pep,"
nor any of the "or Jazz" to the show, and
at one time the house started kidding the
acts.
The lack of "pep" cannot be put on the or-

chestra either, as they played the numbers
well. If some of the acts would let the
musicians cut loose on the rag numbers it

would help a lot.

After four acts the Pathe News earned the
first real applause, with scenes of the boys
down at Spartanburg.

Ganglcr's Dogs opened the bill with noth-
ing out of the ordinary. The man held up the
routine by quite a bit of unnecessary talking
to tbe dogs between "stunts." For no reason
at all a woman stood on the stage, and
her being there Is a mystery. Copeland and
Jlnds followed, opening with "Oyer There,"
and getting very little on It. They've three
good numbers, but can't do anything with 'em,

probably due to the little fellow shouting too
much.
A dramatlo sketch, "The Surgeon," with

Henry B. Dixie and three people, ran 18
minutes. Tbe cast Is very bad, especially the
"blackmailer." Foster and Ferguson had a
good spot to go out and do something, but
failed to arouse any enthusiasm even If the
girl did get flowers. They forced an encore,
and did l7Arkanaas," which got them a little.

Froilna followed the "Weekly" and earned the
second applause of the show on his finish,

playing "Over there." The act would be much
better If he put In some new numbers, as he
can play the accordion but has nothing .to

work with.
"Mr. Chaser," a musical act, with a special

set and six girls behind three principals, did
fairly well, but the applause was half hearted.
The act Is using a number from the present
Winter Garden show written to the music of
the song Sidney Phillips did In "The Show
of Wonders" ("The Girl on the Square").
Chaser, an old man with a hankering after
boose and "chickens," got a few laughs, while
tbe two girls who sang "You Won My Heart"
(an old song that hasn't been played much,
but Is a corking danos number) got nothing
with It. The act has a poor finish, which may
be tbe reason for the scarcity of applause at

the close.
Weber and Billot started out as If they

were going to be the laughing Jilt of the bill,

but as soon as Weber got on tbe stage (start-

ing from the orchestra) the act slowed right

up. However they earned three of the five

laughs sprinkled through the whole program,
so that may mean something.

Aldln and Kenney opened to a house that

was on Its feet walking out, and by the time
they finished there were very few left The
Pathe serial, "The Seven Pearls," closed.

23D STREET.
An eight-act show at the 23d Street the

first half was much better vaudeville enter-

tainment from an out and out vaudeville
standpoint than the current bill at the Pal-
ace. Certainly there weren't the "names'*
the Palace has. but the 23d Street audience
enjoyed their bill to a greater extent Tues-
day night than did the Palace audience the
night previous.

It was a show of possibilities. At least

three acts may be trimmed up and score on
any big time bill. In all three cases there Is

nothing lacking but showmanship. With
this applied in the right direction there Is

no doubt as to the future of these acts. Two
sre not new, but the sketch. "Their Creed,"
presented by Msude Durand and Co., If and
as soon as It Is wblped Into shape It Is go-
ing to be one of the laughing hits of the big
time.
The show ran along like clockwork from

the very opening, which was the act of Mile.
Bertha In a series of poses In bronse, her
reproduction of Liberty at the close bringing
f;enerous applause. The act of Mayme Rssn-
ngton, the second turn, has a fast Hawaiian
opening with the picks clad aa natlvss. The
present quintet with Miss Remington are fast
workers, and the routine Is mostly noise and
dancing, although one of the youngsters
manages to put over "Go Wild Over Me" In
great shape. The act scored on the strength
of tbe stepping.

Charles F. Atkinson (New Acts) baa a
patriotic monolog consisting of a recitation
of the historical tale of Capt Phillip Nolan,
which was the foundation of Edward Bforott
Hale's story, 'The Man Without a Country."
It is an appeal for red fire applause.
Wsrd and Faye are presenting one of the

acts referred to earlier. They nave a godtt
routine, but there sre comedy possibilities
that could be worked out which would place
them In the very front rank of two men
comedy with, dancing. They do deserve credit
right now for having conceived a new walk
off finish. The sketch followed.
The Three Moriarlty Sisters (New Acts)

have a neat little act Jack Marley was next
to closing spot with his regular routine of
talk, but It remained for the Five Kltamure
Japs to pull down the applause hit of the
show. They worked nine minutes, but won
out with the audience. The third eplodo of
"Tbe Retreat of tbe Germans" closed the
show.

CITY.
The City played to capacity Tuesday night,

with people standing two deep. The Anton-
lans did fairly well with an aerial act. They
opened In Pierrot costumes, doing a short
dance and finishing with a neck swing. From
that, they went to the rope, going through
a nice routine and making a good opening
turn. Greenly and Drayton did very well,
due to their fast dance for a finish. Up to
that time the boys hadn't gotten any returns.
The slow dance they are doing might be left
out ss It only tends to drag, or something
might be substituted.
"A Regular Business Man" (comedy sketch)

has been playing around to a more or less
extent and Is Just the same. It was at one
time an. act of Douglas Fairbanks and Tom
Wise, they passing It on. Tbe lawyer worked
hard and deserved the laughs he got, the play-
let doing nicely at tbe finish.

Carrie Llllle opened In "two" and remained
there for 14 minutes. Also the stage was
dark after the first number, Miss Llllle work-
ing entirely with a spot which seemed un-
rccesofiT. Her scngs (VMini as If they bad
been specailly written for her.
Ben and Hazel Mann pleased the large

audience with songs and patter. One number
Mr. Mann did went very big, be having the
orchestra work with him. They could have
taken an encore but showed good Judgment
In not returning.
Le Malre and Gallager got a lot of laughs

with their war sketch. They are using a
number of good gags and getting them off
fast The supposed ride of Le Malre going
through the enemy's lines, described by Gal-
lager on the stage, then having tbe former
come In with, "How do yon put this saddle
on?" Is still being used 'and always a big
laugh. The act got applause after the cur-
tain.

Bva Shirley, assisted by Harry Thomas at
the piano, sang five songs with two selec-
tions by ths pianist mixed In. Miss Shirley
changed her oostume onoe. Mr. Thomas played
a number Felix Arnt turned out for the vic-
tor, and his soond selection was a part of
Kretsler* "Caprice," also "Allah's Holiday."
A very good piano player, this boy, but run-
ning through his numbers too quickly. Miss
Shirley was very hard to hear In the centre
of the bouse, and It Is doubtful If they could
hear at all In the rear. While taking bows
she posed with a ukelele until forcing an
encore, then came back and sang "The Last
Rose of Summer." Tbe uke wasn't used, at
all. If Miss 8hlrley thinks people want to

hear one at this late date, sbe has the wrong
Idea.

"The Phun Phlends" closed the show and
only did fairly well. The turn doesn't move
fast enough to hold an audience. Conse-

Suently there were people walking out during
tie aot Perhaps it's unfair to blame that

on the skit however, as the show seemed to

be a bit tiresome and dragged out by the
time they arrived. "The PnTends" are carry-

ing a special set (drug store) with six girls

(who make three changes) and two men.
There are no musical numbers to speak of ex-

oept "Whose Heart Are Tou Breaking Now,"
done by two of the girls. They did very well with
It One girl seems to be good enough to be-

come a small time single with material, or

work with a partner. 8he had the best voice

for delivering a song of any on the bill. The
comedian goes through all his stuff In the

first Ave minutes. After that It is but repe-

tition. The act can be fixed up a bit.

The Italian war pictures that came In the

middle of the performance have been put to-

£ether very badly. Some of the captions are

ard to distinguish, and two or three times

tbe film ran upside down. The photography
Is poor In places, and there Is very little

action, so it may be best that It Is run during

the performance, rather than at the finish

of it

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.

The H. O. H. this week is* adver-

tising a 29th Anniversary, with a spe-

cial big time program. Anyone having

read those signs before entering surely

expected to see something unusual from
an entertainment standpoint. They
were not disappointed, for if ever the

house held a show that ran along big

time lines the first half bill was one.

It was opposed by the new Loew thea-

tre opening Monday.
It was a task to properly set the run-

ning order, since it held a number of

two-acts, most running to singing and
dancing. No connection was notice-

able, and with all the expected confu-

sion the show ran through in fast or-

der, with the audience approving of the

show, although a bit long.

Long before show time standing
room was the only thing obtainable,

and the house was completely filled

for the opening turn. Allen, Gifford
and Barry (New Acts) were given that

spot, and started the show away at a

fast clip, followed by Rouble Sims,
who kept their attention centered upon
his comedy drawings. His final land-

scape effect allowed him to depart well

enough.
Knight and Sawtelle kept up a run-

ning line of talk that gained a laugh
now and then, with a good portion
running to the ad lib division. They
enjoyed themselves as much as the
audience, which was quite some. Their
dancing also pleased. Baker and Rog-
ers in tramp make-ups kept up the

comedy, ana together with a ballad

pulled down one of the biggest scores
of the evening. Their talk contains a

number of ratner old boys.
Santi (New Acts) were followed by

Skelly and Sauvin (New Acts), with
Halligan and Sykes holding down the
next spot in splendid style. If the
audience didn't think the show was
worth while up to their appearance,
then Halligan made sure. He told

them he thought it was better than the

Alhambra. They thought he was right

for they applauded. Their comedy skit

was approved of by the entire house.
Chief Caupolican was next-to-clos-

incr, forced to follow a good deal of

singing, which did not affect him. The
Chief hit them from the start with a

little talk, after which he sang a pop
song. For a closer he offered "The
Marsellaise," in French, which was
greeted with an outburst that naturally

spelled success insofar as his returns
were concerned. Carlo Santo's Band
closed the evening, and although they
were beginning to become rather tired
they nevertheless remained throughout
the closing act.

LAST HALF BILLS.
Sept. 27 to 3a

AMERICAN ROOF.
Tbere hare been a number of different . -

sons for tbe exceptionally heavy attendance
on the Roof Friday night last week. It was
something unusual at least And luckily the
gathering was treated to an exceptionally
good sbow for the Roof.
Raymond and Csverly were again the head-

liners, offering their former specialty that
was rather risky since It carried a good deal
of their familiar cross-fire German dialog.
They nevertheless kept them In a laughing
mood. They held down the next-to-oloelna
position with Helolse Amoros and Obey (New
Acts) doing exceedingly well In keeping them
seated, closing.
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followed by Leonard and Ward, who gradually
worked themselves to a proper standing.
They frame up nicely as a comedy act for
the smaller programs, but could further im-
prove the act with a change In working.
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23D STREET.
The vaudeville section of the bill at the 284

Street for the second half of last week com-
prised eight acts, which were run off In less
than two hours, a scant average of 15 min-
utes to an act. One of them ran 2ft minutes
but another only 7 minutes, and still another
but ten. Penn Trio and Tarn O' Shanter Quar-
tet, first two turns (New Acts).

Elliott and Mora, with a special drcp, have
a clever skit Tbey are supposed to be man
and wife In a restaurant after the theatre, in
evening clothes, having a neat domestlo quar-
rel, having a neat domestic quarrel. The
get-backs" are snappy and funny, but the

pair are what Is known In the legit as "cue
swallowera." By that Is msant they antlol-
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"feeding" Is fully delivered. This refers not
only to actually projecting the reply, but ths
getting ready for It so tbe audience can see
It coming. Probably an over-anxiety to speed
things up, but It's a mistake. Bell and Monte.
and Kenny and Walsh (New Acts).

Ed. Lee Wrothe and Co., In "The Janitor,"
have a very funny farcical sketch, with four
people to feed the star. It Is screamingly
funny and about as consistent as most farces.
Halley and Noble, man and woman, sus-

tained tbe next to closing snot In good shape.
Jim Halley Is an excellent eccentric low come-
dian and Is properly "fed" by Miss Noble, who
signs a ballad with feeling. Mme. Cronln and
Co., with a partially new routine for her
black-art act. made a fitting closer. It has s
clever toe dancer and tbe remainder of the aot
is confined to the black art. Jolo.

JEFFERSON.
The last half show at the Jefferson fell a

bit below the average, although luckily It
was well arranged and the stronger turns
were placed towards' closing. Ths sarly sec-
tion was decidedly weak. But to the surprise
of the rather light gathering, the bill gradu-
ally picked up, and finally dosed with a bang.

Elsie Whits. "The Plain Clothes Oirl" (New
Acts), easily carried off top honors In the
second half, and for a while threatened to
completely tie up proceedings. "Lots and
Lots" was next, and many laughable situ-
ations were overlooked by the Jeffersonlaas,
but on the whole the sketch garnered Its share
of returns. The son still oontlnues to be as
awkward as ever. Frank Terry pulled across
nicely with his standard "Mr. Boose" num-
ber, the best In his offsrlng. Terry could
eliminate some of his talk for more material
on that order. Even the recitation Is superior
to anything he offers In the early portion.
Dea Rose and Jazz Band (New Acts) closed

the show.
Lelgbton end Ward Bisters, O. C. Pslls and

Co., Williams and Mitchell and Daniels and
Moore (New Acts).
A weekly pictorial preceded Daniels and

Moore.

FIFTH AVENUE.
While It was admittedly true the War Song

Content proved a strong drawing throughout
the week the surfeiting of the bill with so
many songs made It mighty hard for ths
regular acta using songs to get the attention
drslrffi. And It was true, too, tlint the ma-
jority </ the acta, brvrr!./* two r.kfkhce, ie-
penrted on flongn to help their average.
The show rnn unuHually long and many

walked out on the lait two acts. The bill

ran to 11, and with a songfent running a close
race with two loquacious sketches one can see

(Continued on page 80.)



30 VARIETY
Watson anil Clark.

Piano-Act.

10 Mint.; One.

Fifth Awenue.
Two young women, one, the princi-

pal, Lillian Watson, who formerly did

a single, and the other, the accompan-
ist, a Miss Clark, who formerly acted
similarly for the Lew Cooper turn.

Miss Watson sings "Borneo/' "One
Little Girl," "Sallie Brown" and a Yid-
dish number, "Abraham," doing her
best with the final two, especially tMe
Yiddish song, which she handles very
well. "Sallie Brown" is a comic, done
by her before. Miss Clark, at the
piano, makes an impression, by her
looks, voice and playing. She is de-
mure, seemingly intent only upon her
piano and Miss Watson's work (does
not stare at the audience) and has a
pleasing light voice, besides an abun-
dance of fresh sweet comeliness. She
joined Miss Watson in one number, do-
ing a piano solo previously. The com-
bination of the two girls makes a like-

able turn. It is now running but 10
minutes, somewhat short for an act of
this sort. It might be lengthened out
through Miss Clark taking an equal
share. Her looks will almost guaran-
tee her, and the division Will be bene-
ficial to the whole. Stme.

Skelly and Sauvin.

Singing, Talking and Dancing.

14 Mint.; One (Special).

Harlem O. H.

Hal Skelly and Eunice Sauvin were
last season with "So Long Letty," Mr.
Skelly at that time replacing Walter
Catlett. The present act is framed
somewhat along the lines of business
as done in the production, although at
that time Skelly interpolated numer-
ous bits of his own. He has selected
the best oi ihe iui and woven them to-
gether well enough to present a mixed
turn that should find little difficulty in

going through the bigger houses. Mr.
Skelly is a likeable comedian and
knows how to dance, while Miss Sau-
vin makes a splendid foil for his ap-
parent nonsense. They are working
before a special drop along futuristic
lines, giving them a classy setting,
while Miss Sauvin makes a number of
attractive changes, all of which aids in
the value and appearance.

Everet Trio.

Singing and Dancing.

10 Mint.; One.
Two women and a man, rather weak

in harmony, something they seem to
specialize in. One of the women con-
tinually plays the piaito, also does a
double number with the man. The
other woman does a solo hard shoe
dance employing ordinary steps. The
trio do not appear to frame up prop-
erly, for the routine is rather poorly
aranged and their appearance is noth-
ing exceptional. They may in time be-
come better fitted to hold a spot fur-
ther down on some of the smaller
programs, but right now the opening
position alloted them at the American
was about the best they can expect.

Williams and Mitchell.

Songs and Talk.

11 Mint.; Two (Special).

Williams and Mitchell are presenting
a light talking skit before a special
drop showing two separate bungalows.
There is a story nicely put fortli and
together with the attractiveness of the
set and the easy style of both is

bound to find favor in the smaller
houses. That is where it appears to
be best suited for. Hubby rents a
bungalow for two weeks in order to
get away from mother-in-law and 'dis-
covers wifey has engaged the hn* next
door and later learns she has rented
it for the same purpose. A divorce is

discussed, but reconciliation follows.
They decide to live differently there-
after. A pleasing number is rendered
with "The End of a Perfect Day" fit-

ting nicely for a closer.

DaWolf Girls,

Songs and Dances.

IS Mins.i Thro* (Special Settingi In-

terior).

Riverside.

The DeWolf Girls, Georgette and
Capitola, have a pleasing little musical
conceit entitled "Clothes, Clothes,
Clothes," wherein they not only display
a wardrobe that would wreck a small-
town bank, but enables this prepos-
sessing pair of young women to show-
off their stage ability. The program
states the act is by Marion Sunshine
(Tempest and Sunshine). Watching
the DeWolf Girls dance, one can see
where Miss Sunshine also had some-
thing to do with that part of their
work. It would be untrue to say that
the DeWolf Girls form the best "sister
act" in vaudeville, but they have youth,
wear clothes well and show aptitude
for the work- that will no doubt land
them in the front ranks. They dance
better than they sing, with one num-
ber showing unusual neatness and dis-

patch on the light fantastic thing. One
palpable asset is the "team work."
They work together like perfection it-

self. After opening in "one," the girls

wearing Red Riding Hood outfits and
telling the audience they will show it

how the little maid of the woods would
dress today, the "drop" is raised and a
tastefully arranged boudoir was shown
where twin beds were looked after by
two maids, the latter there to help the
girls with their changes. Each number
harmonized with the "clothes" theme,
all the numbers being especially writ-
ten and suited to the girls' style. No
matter what the sisters wore, whether
the smart frocks of the street, rid-
ing habit or the silken lingerie of
milady's boudoir, they displayed them
neatly, modestly and becomingly. The
DeWolf sisters bear watching. Like-
wise their "clothes". Between the two
vaudeville can use them handily.

Mark.

Dea Rose and Jazs Band (7).

Musical, Singing and Dancing.
18 Mins.; One (2); Full Stage (2) (One
Special).

Dea Rose assisted by a Jazz Band
is offering the regulation routine now
generally identified with similar acts.
Opening in "one" Miss Rose, attrac-
tively gowned, renders a number on
the order of a prologue fully explain-
ing the succeeding portion of her of-
fering. A full stage (special) is then
sho.wn, with the musicians in action,
three of the boys separately offering
solo dances. Going back to "one" Miss
Rose does another number, with an-
other full stage set following showing
the "darkies" doing the latest craze
and playing the jazz blues. This they
do well enough, although there is ap-
parently a lack of volume, and in all

the combination is a bit shy on class,
through probably lacking stage ex-
perience. Miss Rose makes a few
changes and throughout displays some
stunning gowns, but there is not an
abundance of entertainment contained
in the outfit. However, the combina-
tion may be able to continue in the
better small time houses.

Conrad and Paganna.
Pano and Violin.
12 Mins.; One.
Con Conrad, who played the piano

last summer for Marie Empress, and the
young woman who played the violin in
the "Petticoat Minstrels," have formed
this new double combination, Conrad
and Paganna. Their turn needs imme-
diate rearrangement, with the number
list in particular given close attention.
The girl might try different hair dress-
ing. At the Jefferson they were an
apparent hit, but there were sections
when the instruments seemed out of key
with the orchestra. The girj for a few
minutes attempted a little of the Trovato
imitation of "whistles" by persons in
the audience. Act needs further work
and the pianist should not attempt any
comedy on the double numbers.

Ifor*.

EUie White.

Tho Plain Clothes Girl" (Song).

IS Mint.; One (Special).

Elsie White now bills herself as "The
Plain Clothes Girl," undoubtedly sug-
gested by the idea involved in song.
The introductory number practically
gives a complete description of the
specialty that branches into a sort of
a song cycle, during which she handles
five different character numbers in
splendid manner without making any
wardrobe changes. Her opening is a
detective number that starts her off
well, although the following Italian
number could be handled just a trifle

better. Miss White appears to over-
work on this number. Miss White
throughout works in one suit.

Through this the billing was secured,
since it relates to her dressing that is

changed but once to a plain white suit
on the samo style. Her Yiddish num-
ber is a gem, likewise a patriotic
song used for a closer. Previously
she rendered the only popular num-
ber in her repertoire. Miss White
can point with pride to her present
material and there is no reason to be-
lieve she will not gradually attain the
desired position among the list of bet-
ter grade "single" acts.

O. C. Falls and Co. (1).

Juggler.

8 Mins.; Two (Special).

O. C. Falls is doing a single juggling
act before a special drop in "two,"
with the company consisting of a male
assistant who occasionally assists in
the handling of different "props," and
also endeavors to create comedy, with
little results. Falls relies mostly on
various "props," while his juggling of
hats, balls, etc., could only survive in
the smaller houses. Tricky apparatus
appears to be his forte and he utilizes
any amount of it. It gathers laughs.
Otherwise he displays nothing away
from the ordinary. A small time act.

Smith and Troy.
Talk and Songs.
17 Mins.; One.
Smith and Troy are perhaps best

known as song writers, Chris Smith's
ability in this respect being perhaps
the better known of these colored en-
tertainers. Their talk is only of sec-
ondary consideration. With the songs
they cleaned up at the City. They not
only got corking good harmony, but
their routine is ahead of most of the
"two men" singing combinations now
in fvaudeville. The pair could just as
well eliminate the talk altogether.
Much of the repertoire sounded new.
The straight Henry Troy is a good-
looking chap, with personality and per-
fectly at ease at all times. The medley
which was announced comprising some
of the numbers they had written, in-
cluded "Good Morning, Carrie," "I'm
All in. Down and Out," "Jasper John-
son, Shame on You," "You're in the
Right Church But the Wrong Pew,"
"Down Among the Sugar Cane," "Cou-
sin of Mine," "Monkey Rag," "Ballin'
th' Jack." "Honky Tonky Town," etc.

Mark.

SHOW REVIEWS.
(Continued from page 29)

what the audience faced. No wonder the folks
got tired around 10.30.
Mahel Burke started the songs by opening the

Hhow with the 111. number, "It's a Long Way
Back to Mother's Knee." Allen. Clifford
and Barry pleased. Harry and Grace
Ellsworth did more with their dancing than
anything else. The Rube number appeared
to be their weakest section. The subject «.?
the Maud Durand act hit shallow water and
looked like a ticklish proposition until both
the Irish mother of girl and the Jewish father
of the boy were willing to sacrifice creeJs In
ord«>r to maintain happiness In the homo cf
their son-in-law and daughter-in-law respect-
ively. There are some corking good lines.
Sketch ns a whole capitally acted.
Whwlnr e^d Mnran wcrp nit ::nqve.^Jor.°<!

hit. Their comedy efforts struck the right
spot and the returns were never In doubt.

Genevieve Cliff and Co. In "Her Virginian"
held Interest, but there are sections that could
be eliminated ond the :dea be carried. Miss
Cliff has a hardworking cast that strives hard
for atmosphere. Robert Emmett Keane had a
tough tank, but made the best of It, and his

monolog proved refreshingly funny. Ho re-
cited Rudyard Kipling's work of art wherein
advice la given to the British recruit or
rookie Keane put It over with run and
vigor.
Mack and Vincent war* late oa a bill that

was topheavy with singing, yet they were a
hit The pair used all kinds of songs, with
the man doing exceptionally well with his
Hebrew numbers. Crossman'a Entertainers
had 'em walking out through no fault of
theirs, but worked fast and made' a good im-
pression. The girl's solo with the cornet was
a feature that stood out. Mark.

CITY.
An accident to the woman in the Howard

and Clayton act late last Friday evening
foreed the night 'Show to go through minus
Its service. There was a 'ketch en the hill
that ran 24 minutes, taking up the time of
several turns, so the gap In the bill wasn't
missed.
With Royal and Howard out, Fox and Mayo,

a singing "two-man" combination, was forced
to open. Hard spot, but the boys did well
notwithstanding. The routine has ot been
changed since they were last seen on 14th
street, and a switch of one or two of the
present numbers would help them materially.
Their opening Is at present the weakest sec-
tion. The Rives and Arnold Co. offered the
little absurdity wherein two nurs from on
Insane asylum furnish some amusing mo-
ments until the keeper drops In on them. All
depends on the talk, but the City crown
seemed to like It

After the U weekly Dyer and Pcrkoff offered
the former Dyer and Fay act, the Dyer of the
present combination being the same of ihe
other turn. Perkoff follows Fay's style as
closely as he can and puts his lines over
effectively. The Al. Burton song revuo proved
pleasing in spots, with some of the bongs,
especially those of Harry Lauder's being thr
best received. The act appears best suited
for the pop houses.
._ Earn. Xlebert and Co. took up more time
than anything else. The sketch* "The Awaken-
enlng of David," treads on dangerous grounds
and had the 14th Street crowd fearful lest
something was being said that it was not
quite comprehending. Llebert might have
saved time by passing out copies of some of
Kerensky's recent eloquent utterances about
Russia's new found freedom, as half of the
act Is given over to long speeches about what
Russia should do now that the Csar has been
unseated. Llebert mskes quick Jumps from
the serious to the comic and back again, and
this hurdling made the act as a whole unin-
teresting.
Oscar Lorraine's music was a relief fol-

lowing the talky skit, and his turn was well
received. The Helene Trio held attention in
the closing spot. The feature film had one of
Fox's special Farnum subjects. Jforfc.

HELD FOR KIDNAPPING.
Fred Taylor and Olive LeCompte,

vaudevillians, were given a genuine
scare in Beverly, N. J., last week when
they ran afoul of the police authori-

ties and were held for a court hear-
ing on a ciiarge of kidnapping.
Miss LeCompte (Olive Atchison in

private life) journeyed with Taylor to
the Jersey, villa to see her daughter,
who is attending a private school
there. At lunch hour they ran across
the child and her aunt and endeavored
to carry her off in an automobile. A
slight struggle ensued, but the pair
escaped, only to be apprehended in
Bordentown and returned to the
scene of the "kidnapping.** They
were, of course, released when the
plaintiffs failed to appear against
them, probably realizing the charge
was ridiculous.

DIRECTORS' BIG SEASON.
This appears to be the biggest sea-

son show directors, especially the
musical comedy and revue end of it,

have ever experienced. Work seems
aplenty for the directors of note and
those, now directing rehearsals of big
shows, have been deluged with offers
to handle new production of late. One
director, already under contract, had
five outside jobs offered him last
week.

Laurie and Bronson Favorites.
Laurie and Bronson hung up a

unique record at the Winter Garden
Sunday night, credited with three suc-
cessive engagements there, working 24
minutes each performance without
changing any dialog.
The couple are the only talking act

to ever play an immediate return at
the Shubert house, registering such a
lengthy stage stay. They also ap-
peared at the Columbia the same day.
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ACTS SUITABLE FOR CABARET. FRED
S. FINN AGENCY. BILLY CLOONAN, MGR.,
801 GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.. NEW YORK.
' ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY. VAUDEVILLE
WRITER. LAUGHS. HITS, BOWS AND EN-
CORES GUARANTEED WITH EVERY ACT.
WRITE. 'PHONE. WIRE. OR CALL. 14M
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
AT LIBERTY—Musical comedy, burlesque

or tabloid. Comedian with scripts, Hebrew,
Dutch and eccentric parts, will consider part-

ner for vaudeville. Jack M. Lewis, National
Vaudeville Artists, or Van Cortlandt Hotel,
New York.

BARITONE SINGER—Beautiful high voice,

equal as an artist to any concert singer, sev-
eral years principal dramatist in an operatic
company in London, Eng., but is more gifted

as comedian; fine conductor and musician; at

present in business; wishes to enter vaude-
ville or burlesque; must be first class propo-
sition. P. O. B. 559, Cincinnati, Ohio.

BEAUTIFUL PHONOGRAPH—MAHOGANY
CABINET WITH RECORDS. LATEST EDI-
TIONS. WILL SELL CHEAP. EDISON, c/o
VARIETY, NEW YORK,
BOOKING FIRST-CLASS ACTS for cabarets

in South America, Panama, Canada and all

the principal cities in the United States.
BILLY CURTIS (General Manager). Broadway
Booking Office, Gaiety Theatre Bldg., Room
601, New York.

CAN USE AND PLACE IN FIRST CLASS
RESTAURANTS AND REVUES GOOD NOV-
ELTY ACTS, DANCERS, SINGERS AND
8UARTETTE OR TRIO. SAMUELS' PRO-
UCING CO., INC, ASTOR THEATRE BLDG.,

1531 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
DEAR BIG TIMERS—Have written new act—

an untold story I $10,000 buys it. or, .terms
royalty can be arranged. Frederick Cromwell,
New Bradford Hotel, Chicago.

DROPS—VELVET. VELOUR, SILK, SATIN;
BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS. MADE TO ORDER.
LOWEST PRICES IN CITY.
PUTNAM BLDG., N. Y.

GRAINGER, 321

FOR SALE-OFFICE FURNITURE IN VERY
GOOD CONDITION. WILL BE SOLD REA
SONABLE. R. M., VARIETY, NEW YORK.

FOR SALE—Two fine cornets with echo at-
tachment, bagpipe and other imitations. Alu-
minum violin with luminous color which shines
in the dark. Bimm-Bomm-Brrr, 753 Atlantic
St., Stamford, Conn.

GREEN PLUSH DROP, in very good condi-
tion, will sell cheap. Can be seen by appoint-
ment only. Write Gordon, c/o Variety, New
York.

CHARLES HORW1TZ writes the most suc-
cessful sketches, monologues, lyrics, etc
Record proves it. Order your new material
now. Some great manuscripts on hand. Room
808, Columbia Theatre Bldg., New York.

INSTRUCTIONS IN ARTISTIC STEP DANC-
ING. PRODUCING ACTS AND NUMBERS.
DANCE CRAFT COMPANY, 118 W. 48TH ST.
BRYANT 53*.

PIANIST—Young lady wanted, for moving
picture theatre. Jersey City. Must be thor-
Highly experienced for this work. State full par-
ticulars. Jersey City, c/o Variety, New York.

SEVERAL BANJOS, in very good order; will

sell reasonable. Have been used in a vaudeville
act for a short while. Banjo, c/o Variety, New
York.

,

SEVERAL MAGIC EFFECTS—IN GOOD
CONDITION. CAN BE SEEN BY APPOINT-
MENT. PARTY LEAVING TOWN. WRITE
AT ONCE. MAGIC, VARIETY, NEW YORK.
STENOGRAPHER-YOUNG LADY, EXPER-

IENCED IN THEATRICAL OFFICE. WISHES
POSITION. CAPABLE: GOOD WORKER.
ALICE HANEY, c/o VARIETY, NEW YORK.
TYPEWRITERS-All makes; bargains; Blick-

ensderfers like new, $J0: cases included;
Coronas, Underwoods, Remingtons, etc.;

shipped on approval: guaranteed. Phone Su-
perior 4506. Edward La Zelle, 515 N. Clark St.,

Chicago.

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER. OLD MODEL
VERY GOOD CONDITION. CAN BE SEEN BY
APPOINTMENT. GORDON, VARIETY, NEW
YORK. .

VICTROLA AND RECORDS, LARGE OAK
CABINET, WILL SELL AT ONCE. PARTY
LEAVING TOWN. CANNOT CARRY SAME.
MAKE OFFER. JEAN. VARIETY, NEW
YORK.
WANTED—A WARDROBE TRUNK IN GOOD
CONDITION; MUST BE REASONABLE.
WRITE AT ONCE. JACKSON, VARIETY,
NEW YORK.
WANTED—Girl trick rider; must be small.

Send photo and particulars. Address Ce Dora
Golden Globe, 122 Riverside Ave., Newark,
N. J. __
WANTED—MUSICAL COMEDY TEAM, A-l

soprano, juvenile tenor, whirlwind danc-
ing team, eight medium chorus girls and boys,
for vaudeville. Also six girls, good appear-
ance, must play piano. Apply between 2 and
4 p. m. Samuels Producing Co., Inc.. Astor
Theatre Bldg., 4531 Broadway, New York.

WANTED—MUSICAL COMEDY TEAM. A-l
soprano, juvenile tenor, whirlwind danc-
tig team. Also ten chorus girls and four
thorus boys, for revue in town. Apply be-
tween 12 ana 2 p. m. Samuels' Producing Co.,
Inc., Astor Theatre Bldg., 1531 Broadway, New
York.

YOUR WANTS SUPPLIED-Rehearsal stu
dio, 2% hours, $1. Artists supplied. Expert
on revising and staging faulty acts. Opening
secured. Professional coach. Louis Hallett,
Putnam Bldg., 1493 Broadway (1742 Bryant),
New York.

W

3d half
Cavana Duo
Fields A Wolla
Demareet A Collette
Prlnoa Kar-Ml

St. Pawl, Mia.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Randall A Myers
Hermlne Shone Co
Callate Conant
8 Vagrants
Bert Hughes Co
Raymond Wllber
"Motor Boating"
PALACE (wva)

Better Bros
McGrath A Yeoman
Herbert's Seals
(Two to fill)

2d half
Carum A Farum
Daniels A Walters
Variety Dancers
Adrian
(One to fill)

Seheaectady
PROCTOR'8 (ubo)

Dawne June

Jos Bernard Co
Tango Shoes
MasTe King Co

2d half
Artols Duo
Nella Allan
Herman A 8hlrley
Alexander A Fields
Carmen's Minstrels

GROUND PLAN OF CANTONMENT
(Passed by the Censor.)

A ground plan of one of the cantonments constructed by the Government.

POLI'8 (ubo)
(Wllkes-Barre Split)

1st half
Olive Green Go
Brown A Taylor
"Fashions a la Carte"
Manning Feeney A K
Plplfaz A Panlo

Seattle, Wash.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
E Foy A Family
Llbonatl
Kltner Hawkely A M
Gonne A Alberts
Fern Blgelow A M
Saunders' Birds
L Fitzgerald Co

PANTAGES (P)
Goldberg A Wayne
Mercedes
4 Holloways
Cook A Loren

z

Von Cello
Claudia Coleman
PAL-HIPP (ah-wva)

(7-10)
Van Horn A Amer
Robinson Duo
Krans A LaSalle
Edmund Davles
Lyceum 4
The Martians

(11-13)
(Bill playing Tacoma

7-10)

Slonx City, la.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Valentine A Bell
Coscla A Verdi
Belle Bacchus Co
Adrian
"Please Mr Detective"

2d half
Paul Fetching Oo
Allen A Frauds
Havlland A Thornton
Co

Weber Book A F
Walter Baker Co
South Bemd, lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Tomanoto Bros
Cecil A Mao
Barber A Jackson
"1917 Win Gar Rev"
Bachmann A LeRoy

2d half
Luckle A Yost
Jones A Sylvester
Laskys 3 Types
(Two to fill)

Spokane. Waaa.
PANTAOES (p)

"Dream of Orient"
Knight A Carlisle
The Toungers
Hoey A Lee
Julia Curtis
"All Wrong"

HIPP (ah-wva)
(7-0)

Gallon
Carson Trio
Clayton Drew Players
Raxley A Porter
Cycling MeNutts
Francis A Wilson

(10-13)
Marr A Evans
Klddes A Swalne
Williams A Culver
4 Southern Girls
Peerles* Trio
Kafka Trio

Spring-field, III.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Aerial Mitchells
6 Violen Beautys
Moore Gardner A R
"Corner Store"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Rezo
Bernard A Merrltt
Otto Koerner Co
sard Bros
Jas Llohter
Geo Damaral Co

SprlasrftelsL Mi
PALACE (ubo)
Bertello A Oo
Raymond Wylie
Edward Lynch Co
F V Bowers Revue
Bernard A Bearth
Wormwood Monkeys

2d half
Cellnas Circus
Nora Allen
Celts Bros A Coyne
Soofleld A Martin
Soot Gibson
"Road to Romany"
BROADWAY (loew)
Orben A Dixie
Grace Hanson
"Children of France"
The Lelghtons
La Petite Cabaret

2d half
White A White
Lloyd A Whltehouse
Peggy Brooks
Ham Tree Mule
(One to fill)

BprlasrBele% ©.
SUN (sun)

Gabby Bros A Clark
Viola Lewis A Co
A A O Levey
Clerks Hawallans

?d half
"Tweet'h Oent'y W"

Sapcrlor, Wle.
PALACE (wva)

Monohan Co
Adelaide A Hasel
"Go Get 1m Rogers"
Sorrento Quintet

2d half
Mitchell A Mitch
Walter A Brandt
Retter Bros
Dr Joy's Sanitarium

Hrraeiie
CRESCENT (ubo)
Kloof A Kloof
Hayes A Neal
Rose Clayton
Helen Plagree Co
Regan A Renard
6 Imps A Girl

2d half
Joe Dealy A 81s
Maxwell 6
Charlotte Parry
Abbot A Mills
(Two to fill)

TEMPLE (ubo)
Artols Duo
Nella Allea
Alexander A Fields
Herman A Sherley
Bam Hearn
Carmen's Minstrels

2d half
Dawn June
Dale A Lucas
Moss A Frey
Jos Bernard Co
Tango 8hoes
MasTe King Co

Tacoasa. Wash.
PANTAOES (p)

» Mori Bros
5 Sullys
Norlne A Coffee
Willie Solar
The Boyds
Follies De Vogue
REGENT (ah-wva)

(7-10)
A Valll A 81s
Willie Smith
Cons Wilson
Zermalne A Zermalne
"Powell's Muslo Rev"
Davis A Kitty

Cll-18)
(Bill playing North

Yaklml (7-8)

Terre Haute, Ind.
HIPP (wva)

(Bvansvllle split)
1st half

Harvey Trio
F Mack A Maybelle
Vernon 5
Ward A Raymond
La Graclosa

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)

Daring Sis
Miller A Lyle
Mr A Mrs Connelly
G Aldo Ruadgeggor
"Nursery Land"
Leavltt A Lockwood
Camilla's Birds
(German Film)

Toronto
HIP (ubo)

Hanlon A Ward
Wheeler A Potter
Mattle Choste Co
Walters * Ward
Adelaide Herman

SHEA'S (ubo)
"Holidays Dream"
Lyons A Yohco
Dnnnett A Richards
Frederlka Sims Co
Dugan & Raymond
Venlta Gould
Cheater B Johnston Co

TONOB (loew)
Cushman A Shelley
Jan Rublnl
Inglls A Duffleld
"Lincoln of U S A"
Billy Elliott
ft Florlmontee
(One to fill)

Trenton, N. J.
TAYLOR O H (ubo)

2d half (4-6)
J F Thompson
McLaughlin A Evans
Flo Randall Co
Hendrlz A Padula
Sam Harris
Herbert Girls

Troy
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Holman Bros
Joyos Weet A 8
Sazton A Farrell
Great Leon
Burns A Klssen
Howard's Animals

2d half
Lawton
Cahlll A Romalne
Frank Rao Go
Ryan A Los
"Futurlstlo Revue"
Watts A Story
Vameowver, B. O.

ORPHEUM
Submarine F 7
Nina Payne Co
Georgia Earle Co
Mllo
Brown A Spencer
Gallagher A Martin
Juggling Nelson

PANTAOES (p)
4 Earls
Georgia Howard
Sllber A North
Tom Edwards Co
Alleen Stanley
"Count A Maid"

'

Victoria, B. C.
PANTAOES (p)

Saint A Sinner
J A D Miller
The Cromwells
Hrady A Mahoney
'Bon Voyage"

^Veeo Yi
(Sunday-Monday

)

MAJESTIC (Inter)
Herberts Dogs
LaFranoe A Kennedy
Connelll A Craven
Iaabelle D'Annond
Imhof Conn Coreene
Tower A Darrell
Jonia A Hawallans
Walla-Walla, Waik
LIBBRTT (ah-wva)

(7-8)
Tossing Austins
Cooper Simmons A W
Vivian Earls
"Fountain of Love"
Lamey A Pearson
Aerial Bartlette

(12-18)
(BUI playing Spokane

7-9)
Waaalnfftoa

KEITH'S (ubo)
Blossom Seeley Co
Bert Leslie Co
Swor A Avey
Denny Woods
Margaret Farrell
Vera Sabine Co
Ountier's Toy Shop
German Film
Watarwsury. Coaa.

POLI'S (ubo)
Keeley Bros
Wood A Lawson
Celts Bros A Coyne
Maud Durand Co
John Gelger
Doree's Singers

2d half
Bertello A Co
Marie Sparrow
"Married Ladles Club"
Joes A Milt Fleber
F V Bowers Rev

Waterloo, In.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Moanalu Sextette
Wilton Sisters
Lottie Williams Co
Weber Beck A F
8 Kanee

2d half
Pollard
Wadsworth A Marsh
Ed F Reynard Co
Espe A Dutton
Mile Blanca Co
Wheeling, W. Va.
VICTORIA (sun)

3 Robins
R Rem pie Co
Orton Troupe
Ix)hse A Sterling

2d half
Stetson A Huber
Fred Hagan Co
Nelson A Eagle
Gray A Graham

31

POLI'8 (ubo)
(Boranton split)

1st half
Oorglllas 8
Mahoney Bros
B Heath's Revue
(Two to fill)

WlaaJpesj, Can.
ORPHEUM

Nan Halperln
Dlero
McCarthy A Faye
Kouns Sisters
"Act Beautiful"
La Zler Worth Co
Jean Adair Co

PANTAOES (p)
Honey Beee
West A Hale
Maurice Samuels Co
Ryan A Rlggs
Mile Therge Co

STRAND (wva)
(1-8)

Fisher's Clrous
Andre Sisters
Snyder A Vlneent
Allan's Minstrels

(4-6)
(BUI playing Ft Will-

iam (1-2)

Wllsalasrtda, DeL
DOOK8TAI)BR'8 (ubo)
Kitty Frances
Am Mln Maids
Valerie Slaters
Jack Marley
"Makers of History"
El Costa
Orlsky's Cockatoos

^at.
BIJOU (ubo)

Maok A Williams
Gene Greene
Walker A Will

2d half
Rogers A Wood
"Man Off Ioe Wagon'
Jaa Cornlean Co

POLI'8 ?ubo)
Cellnas Circus
Nora Allen
Soofleld A Martin
Soot Gibeon
DeWItt Burns A T

2d half
Sheppard A Ray
Alvares A Martell
Clark A Francis
Mullen A Googan
Stalley A Berber

PLAZA (ubo)
The Russels
Miller Dalton A A
Jewett A Pendleton
Novelty Minstrels
Billy Gould

2d half
Chas Ledeger
Gardner A Bartell
Ed Esmonds Co
Sandy Shaw
"On Board H'ymoon"

O H (ubo)
J A J Gibson
Wright A LaMont
"Tale of a Goat"
Kelly A Galvln
Brown's Hylanders

2d half
The Bstellas
Flavllla
Hawthorn A Anthony
Brown Harris A B
(One to fill)

Yoakern, If. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo'

Simons A Bradley
Warner A Astor
Park A Lathan
Mrs Thos Whiffeg
Oottler A Cox
Cameron Sis

2d half
The Nelloe
Groen A Pugh
II A B Fuck
Clara Morton Co
Frank Fay Co
Ralph Boyle Co

Yoannntown
HIP (ubo)

Terry
Weyne Marshall A C
"Fantasia"
Kaufman Bros
Frances Kennedy
Albertlna Rush Co
Lew Dorkstader
German Film

Parln
AI.HAMBRA

Rinaldo
Feraey A Sully
3 Lllllee
Allen 8haw
Cloerlc Trio
Paul Vandy
Relle A Betty
Mcrriel
Ko-Ten-Ichl
Galllmoree

Mike Duffy, treasurer of the Filth
Avenue, was asked the other day by
a caller at the window: "Is that ven-
triloquist I saw here a couple of years
ago, still in your show?" "No, re-
plied Mike, "we changed our vaude-
ville bill last July."
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$50,000 ASKED TO FILM NOVEL
NOT YET STAGE PRODUCED

"Susan Lenox9
' it Subject Several Offers Made, With Option

of Securing 10 Per Cent of Profits. $50,000 Offered to

Picture "Everywoman." Several Recent Rights

Sales at Substantial Figures.

What seems to be a record price for

the rights to picturize a novel is be-

ing asked by the sister of the late

David Graham Phillips who is the exe-

cutrix of his estate. The novel is

"Susan Lenox, Her Fall and Rise," and
the price demanded is $50,000, with the

privilege of taking 10 per cent of the

net profits of the completed picture

should that exceed $500,000. Two offers

that have been made are $20,000, with
the 10 per cent privilege rider, while

from an another source $25,000 has

been offered.

A. H. Woods has offered an advance
of $20,000 with a percentage agreement
for both the picture and the stage

rights of the novel, but it also has been
turned down. Incidentally Mr. Woods
holds the record for receiving big

money for picture rights. The price

paid to him by Vitagraph for "Within
the Law" is said to have been $50,000

and a percentage. But the "Susan
Lenox" case is the first such a figure

has been asked for a novel without a

stage reputation o back it up.

Another big figure is the offer re-

cently made to Henry W. Savage for

50 per cent of the picture rights of his

play "Everywoman," the one offering

to buy is ottering $50,000. It is possible

"Everywoman" may be released for

the screen by next season according
to the present plans of Mr. Savage.
There are several pictures the rights

for which come under the $10,000 class-

ification, one of the early ones being
"The Common Law" in which Clara
Kimbal Young appeared. Since that
time the prices have been hovering be-
tween $5,000 and $10,000, but it has only
been during the last few weeks the
producers have seen fit to loosen up
their purse strings and shell out for

book rights.

The recent list of sales include The
Grain of Dust," produced on the stage
by James K. Hackett, picture rights

purchased by the Ogden Film Co. for
Lillian Walker, at a price said to be
about $6,500. The Famous Players-
Lasky combination have also been
plunging recently on rights, having
purchased "The Marionettes" for Clara
Kimball Young; "The Runaways" for
Billie Burke's use, and "The Hungry
Heart" in which they will present
Pauline Frederick. Work on the lat-

ter has already begun. "Old Wives for
New" is another story which they have
secured and although the star for it

has not been selected as yet, it is cer-
tain that Cecil DeMille will direct the
picture.
Pathe last week secured the rights

to "Loaded Dice" for Frank Keenan
and also have "The Japanese Night-
ingale" of which they will make an
early production.

ITALIAN FILM INFRINGEMENT.
• As mentioned as a course of action
under way by the Italian Government,
represented by the Italic-North Amer-
ican Commercial Union (working in

conjunction with the Fort Pitt Theatre
Co., Pittsburgh), papers have been
served on Jack Goldberg and Alexan-
der Stathopoulo, whereby the former
seek to enjoin the latter from exhibit-
ing or causing to be exhibited a film
styled "On the Italian Battlefront."
The plaintiffs ask for $50,000 damages

and avow that Goldberg and Statno-
poulo are infringing on their copy-
righted title, the Fort Pitt filing the

complaint that "On the Italian Battle-
front" is an out-and-out infringement
on the Pittsburgh company's subject.
"The Italian Battlefront."
The Goldberg-Stathopoulo interests

are preparing to fight the contention.

$1509000 WANTED FOR FEATURE.
Chicago, Oct. 3.

An offer for the world rights to
"Eyes of the World," now showing at
the Auditorium, was made by W. E.
Shallinger, of the Arrow Film Corp., of
New York, who arrived here Monday.
Clune produced the picture and Theo-

dore Neumann, of that company, with
J. L. Adams, who controls the rights
for 11 western states, have set a joint
price of $150,000. Adams declares the
deal with Arrow will be closed this

week.
The film is going rather lamely at

the Auditorium with plenty of paper
in evidence.

"PEG" RIGHTS IN DISPUTE.
J. Hartley Manners, author of "Peg

o' My Heart" and husband of Lau-
rette Taylor, denies the published
statement that the screen rights to
"Peg" has been sold to Artcraft for
Mary Pickford. He says:
"No one is authorized to dispose of

the picture rights to 'Peg' excepting
Mrs. Manners or myself. My contract
with Oliver Mordsco gave him the
right to present Miss Taylor in the
piece 'dramatically.' There was a sup-
plementary agreement permitting him
to send out a number of other dramatic
companies in the play in considera-
tion of his releasing Miss Taylor from
his management. Miss Taylor has al-

ways reserved the picture rights for
herself and if she decides to do it be-
fore the camera her price, for her
services and the film rights, is $1,-

000,000."

It is said the Morosco dramatic
rights to "Peg" expires at the con-
clusion of the present season. This,
however, is not official.

Oliver Morosco was out of town
Wednesday and no statement could be
had on the matter from his office un-
til his return. .

MERGING COSTUMES.
Another merger in the film industry

is imminent, the costumers and drapers
being the latest.

For some time negotiations have
been pending whereby all the leading
costumers would merge into one big
concern. Several advantages were
pointed out as reasons for making an
amalgamation desirable, chief among
which are the housing under one roof
of all the costumes. If it became neces-
sary to outfit a mob scene it could
more readily be done in that measure.
Another advantage would be the

elimination of considerable overhead
expense and the promoters point out
the success of the recent merger of
accessory people under the name of
the United Equipment Supply Co.

It is understood that announcement
will soon be made of a merger and
Variety's informant has it that one of
the principal film manufacturers will
assist in financing the venture.
Among the costumers prominently

mentioned in the conferences are
Freisinger, Chrystie, Eaves, Tarns,
Voegtlin, and Wustls.

SONG FOR PICTURE)
H. J. Shepard, representative of the

Willis Robards feature, "Mothers of
Men," is adopting a novl scheme f^r
the exploitation of the Suffrage propa-
ganda picture.
He has made an arrangement with

J. W. Stern & Co., music publishers,

CONVENTIONS IN NEW YORK.
The American Exhibitors' Associa-

tion, Jake Wells, president, the out-
growth of the seceding action of some
of the members of the National Motion
Picture Exhibitors' League at the Chi-
cago convention, was to have a session
of its board of directors in the Times
Building Thursday morning (Oct. 4) at
11 o'clock. A number of urgent mat-
ters are reported to be in line for im-
mediate discussion.
The joint committee of the New

York Exhibitors' League is scheduled
for an important conference today
(Friday), when the preliminary work
tor both the New York and Boston
expositions will be considered.

WAR REVENUE BILL
Effect of revised war revenue bill on picture

industry and theatres will be found complete in
story on Page 7 of this issue.

for putting out a' number directly
around the picture, written by Will D.
Cobb, music by Gus Edwards. It is

entitled, like the picture, "Mothers of
Men."

In addition the picture is to be novel-
ized and put on the market as an addi-
tion to the advertising campaign.

SUED FOR RENT.
Cincinnati, Oct. 3.

The Kozy Theatrical Co., comprised
of Theodore Kotzin, Abraham E. Co-
hen and Clarence Wagner, filed suit
in the Superior Court this week against
the Frankel Amusement Co. for $900 as
rent on part of the Lyric, Newport, Ky.

NEW FRISCO HOUSE OPENED.

San Francisco, Oct. 3.

The Fillmore theater, located on Fill-

more street, opens this week. The Fill-

more, built at a cost of more than $250,-

000, will be devoted to pictures, and is

considered one of the finest picture
houses in the country. An .electric sign
adorns the front, for which $5,000 was
expended. The house is under the
management of Kahn & Greenfield.

"Raffles" for Select Distribution.
Arrangements are being consum-

mated for L. Lawrence W- ber's screen
production of "Raffles," with John
Barrymore, to be released through the
Select Pictures Corporation.

Berg Accepts One.
Harry Berg, who has recently entered

the state rights field as a producer, has
accepted "Ashes of My Heart," by
Edith Blinn as a screen vehicle for
Barbara Castleton.

Lubin Operated Upon.
Herbert Lubin, of Sawyer & Lubin,

was removed to Dr. Stern's private
sanitarium Saturday night and oper-
ated on for appendicitis. He is pro-
gressing favorably.

HAMBURGER HOUSES CAPITALIZED
Chicago, Oct. 3.

The Continental Theatres Corpora-
tion, headed by Alfred Hamburger, the
feature picture exhibitor, has been or-
ganized with the support of Chicago
and eastern capital to take over the
string of Hamburger theatres, to ac-
quire a downtown house of large ca-
pacity and to build another in "the
loop/'
Hamburger is said to have interested

several millionaires with an itch for
film promotion. They will get all the
speed they want, because Hamburger
is a lightning worker, having taken
more theatres than any other man in
Chicago's history in the comparatively
brief period of his theatrical career,
into which he emerged from the print-
ing business. He has been successful.

REEL CAN SHORTAGE.
The war has caused a shortage in

reel cans that may work havoc with
shipments in the near future.
Under the Interstate Commerce law

the shipper is criminally liable if a reel
of film is shipped without first being
enclosed in a tin can and then in an
iron shipping case.
The shortage has become so marked

that some exchanges are making a
high charge for reel cans to ensure
their return.
Early this week the New York Pathe

Exchange sent an urgent appeal for
help to all exhibitors, requesting the
return of any cans on hand in order
to be enabled to ship shows without
interruption. A representative of
Pathe said that it had pb.ced an or-
der for reel cans over three months
ago and that their receipt was prob-
lematical.

PARAMOUNT-MASTBAUM PEACE.
Philadelphia, Oct. 3.

The disturbed business relations be-
tween Paramount-Artcraft and Stan-
ley Mastbaumjs film booking offices
here have been adjusted amicably,
without any public announcement, and

'the Mastbaum agency is now booking
the Paramount-Artcraft pictures as
was the case prior to the wrangle.

STRAND, LOWELL OPENING.
Lowell, Mass., Oct. 3.

The newest playhouse, in Lowell, the
Strand, opened Oct. 1 to capacity busi-
ness. The house seats 2^000. The fea-
ture picture was "The Bar Sinister/'
followed by "His Curiosity" and an
educational film.

ANN MURDOCK
One of Charles Frohman Co.'s stars of

the Empire All-Star Corporation.

NESBIT ACT POSTPONED.
Evelyn Nesbit's new act, supposed to

open in Newark this week, has been
indefinitely postponed.
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SCHEFF IN PICTURES.
Joe Sb«a this week consummated a

Jeal for the entrance of Friui Schctf

into pictures. She has been engaged
by the Crest Picture Corporation, up-

4er an arrangement whereby Miss
Scheff is to receive $10,0gp for one pic-

ture, with an option on six more to be
screened within a year. The picture is

designed as a states right proposition.

Pending preparations for the taking

of the picture Mfss Scheff will play

two weeks in a vaudeville road show.

NAT MAGNAR'S WORLD TOUR.
San Francisco, Oct. 3.

Nat A. Magnar will sail from here
on the "Shinyu Maru" Oct. 13 for an
extended trip through the Orient,

touching Japan, China, Philippine

Islands, Korea, Manchuria, Siam, Indo
China, Dutch East Indies, India and
Australia, exploiting and exhibiting a
number of films, including "The Spoil-

ers," "The Ne'er Do Well," "The Crisis"

and "The Rosary."
Magnar will represent Selig on the

journey, having been commissioned to

purchase birds, animals, etc., for the

Selig Zoo. While aver there he will

also complete arrangements with the

various countries to send producing
companies with a view of picturing

that section in future Selig features.

Magnar was formerly associated in a

managerial capacity with the various

Kolb and Dill attractions on the Coast,

being a member of the Kolb and Dill^

Producing Co. for several years.

FILMY FANCIES.
By Bore AdUr.

This week's turn in the war tax sit-

uation gives The Nicolette the lau£,h

on The Strand, in Anytown. 'Bout
time the little fellow HAD fumthin
to laugh about I

Suppose they had taxed actors' sal-

aries on the basis of what they're
supposed to get?

All over the Godfrey, Leavitt and
Candler buildings you hear the $20 per
fellows telling how hard the amended
income tax is going to hit them.

NAZIMOVA STARTS METRO FILM.

New Orleans, Oct. 3.

Mme. Nazimova arrived here Mon-
day to begin work on the exteriors of

her first Metro picture, 'The Rose
Bush of 1,000 Years." George Baker
is directing, with Chas. A. Hunt, as-

sistant.

Nazimova's company includes Bige-
low Cooper, Frank Currier, Charles
Bryant, John Sturgeon. Albert Hall
and Phillip Stanford. Edward Schulter
is the technical director and Ray
Smallwood 'he cameraman.
The interiors will be taken at the

Metro studios in New York.

TWO "CAMILLES."
Two film productions pertaining to

the same play reached local film houses
simultaneously, although one was made
some weeks prior to the other. At the
Academy Sunday night Fox offered
"Camille," with Theda Bara. At an-
other house in the outlying neighbor-
hood the Hanover Film Corporation
presented "Camille" with Helen Hes-
peria.
The Hanover Co., via Captain Charles

E. Kimball, states its "Camille" was
made in the early spring and almost
finished before the Fox subject was
started.

FILMING "HOT OLD TIME."
John Ray, assisted by Emma, will

make a multiple-reeled comedy feature
of his old road standby, "A Hot Old
Time."
Gus Hill, who controls the producing

rights to it, has agreed to let Ray have
the script to carry out his present
wishes. Ray believes he can direct the
film production himself.

BLOOM-LINSKY CO.
A new film producing combination

appeared this week when Abraham
Bloom (who brought the "Satan" pic-
ture over here years ago) and Lieut.
Victor Linsky (late of the Fox forces)
joined to make some new subjects deal-
ing with French and Russian char-
acters.

Lieutenant Linsky, formerly ot the
Russian army and wounded several
times in the Russo-Japanese war, just
completed a Fox film with Virginian
Pearson, which will be released Oct. 7.

The Bloom-Linsky Co. has engaged
Boris Tangko as scenario author.

See Paramount actress, wants fem-
inine auxiliary to the Lambs Club to
be known as the Lambkins. Could
similar auxiliary to Screen Club be
properly called the Screenales?

Brother of Caruso found working in

Italian movie studio for 14 cents a day.
Would pay him as well to be the
brother of Tarlcton Winchester 1

George (Serial) Smith of Pathe says
the fourteen cents isn't such AWFUL
pay when you consider that the direc-
tor in that studio gets only a dollar a
week, with spaghetti on the side when
he writes the script, tool

WmIc'i Wildest Press Yarn.
"Los Angeles Cop Declines to Pinch

Texas Guinan for Speeding When He
Discovers She's Dressed in Nightie V

The Anti-Boose Lew WiU Never Hart
Them!

(Can of buttermilk for every name
suggested.)

Stuart Paton.
Martin Murphy.
Ben' Wilson.
Max Schneider.
Paul Bern.

Moving Picture Puzzles.
Feature profits.

Pictures made for patriotism.
L. J. S.

Triangle.
Interviews with magnates.

Herbert Brenon won't stay out of

the papers even if he has to lose his

appendix to do it.

Why don't they stop printing those
stories of the m. p. heroes who TRIED
to enlist?

And of the actresses who are
THINKING of doing Red Cross work
in France?

Talmedge Picture Making South.
Arrangement have been made for

the next picture with Norma Talmadge
as the star to be taken a* Palm Beach.
Charles Miller will direct it and
Eugene O'Brien is helping cast the

characters.

PRESIDENT SPANUTH COLLAPSES.
Chicago, Oct 3.

H. A. Spanuth, president of the Com-
monwealth Pictures Corporation, col-

lapsed here Monday, a nervous break-
down coming after overwork.
The company headed by Spanuth had

just started active producing, its first

product being a feature film with Char-
lotte starred. Work on the picture
will continue with some of the scenes
taken in the big ice arena on upper
Broadway, where special sets have been
built.

The Commonwealth concern has
been in process of formation for the
past year with a somewhat different
stock disposition idea. That was for
exhibitors to subscribe for the stock,
thereby participating in the profits.

Payment on the stock was not to have
been made until actual producing was
begun.

QUICK PROFIT.
The Advanced Motion Picture Corp..

owned by Arthur Hammerstein and
Lee Shubert, is very much encouraged
to continue making feature pictures
through their sale of"The Co-Respond-
ent" for $5QJNQ, twice what it cost to
make.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
_„ , . „_._Jt Oe- Manhattan,

$21,000: If. ftlT^nobel, F. Stein, It W.jt
lOYth street.
Century Plar Ca, be* Manhattan,

JB.000- W. H. Heohh«imer, M. RothsUln,
. J. White. St West 4Id street
Trtaaoa Hetel Cm* Manhattan, 110.-

000; B. MoReynolde, W. 8. Gordon, W. 8.
O'Brien. 11 Bast SSd street
Trlmmnn AaMtaeit Co- Iae* Buffalo,

$10,000?>. 8. Hopkins, J. 8. Barege, Jr.,

Buffalo.
Yee er No Co-Manhattan, to prosest play

"Yes or No," SloiOOO ; H. White, M. Klela, .
Wornor. 62 Wast UtKh st
Oriole msa Coras Manhattan; $100,000:

M. F. Warr, O. Walter, H, M. C. Wolf, S$l
West 110th st. mmA^ _
Waldo Maale Co, Utlca; $50,000; C.

Gurley. W. H. and J. U Peete. Utlca.
Maaol Prodoctloa Co- Manhattan; the-

atricals; $6,000; C. H. Nlcolal, H. F. Kln-
sey, B. Hill, 701 Seventh avenue. New
York.

TWO BURNED IN DALLAS.
Dallas, Oct 3.

Last Thursday morning fire de-
stroyed the Queen and Newport the-
atres, entailing a loss of $200,000. Both
played pictures.

Take 'Em Off" for Dovg.
Jean Havez and William Dale have

just completed a scenario for Douglas
Fairbanks. The title is 'Take 'Em Off"

and it will be started shortly.

marie Walcamp
Br ill ian-r Star and Leading Woman in

"Hie RED ACE"
.universal
TRUMP SERIAL

Directed by Jacques Jacguard

MABEL NORMAND
Now starring in "JOAN OF FLATBUSH,'

the forthcoming Goldwyn release.

The serial of Surprises—Sensations and Suspense—
that is repeating for thousands of Exhibitors the

big money success of its tremendously popular

predecessor
—"Liberty." A big feature of

'THE RED ACE" is the

Episode Punch Endings
Book now if you want the winning serial. The same star

and the same director that got the money for you in

"Liberty" will get it for you in "THE RED ACE."
Book thru your nearest Universal Exchange, or
UNIVERSAL FILM MANUFACfUKING CO.. Carl Laemrait,

President, "The Largest Film Manufacturing- Concern
in the Universe." 1«00 Broadway, New York.
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THE GREATEST COLLECTION OF P

JEROME H. RE
TH

BALLADS

"FOR YOU A ROSE»»

so

"SAILING A
HENRY

By COBB and EDWARDS By KAIN

"THERE'S EGYPT IN
YOUR DREAMY EYES"

"Down South E

(

By VDH
By BROWN and SPENCER

"LAST NIGHT'
By FLETA JAN BROWN and HERBERT SPENCER "

Back one a distinctive type of ballad. Back ana kaa ita wonderfnl ejaalitieo—DESCRIPTIVE—COLORATHUR
and POPULAR.

"SOUTH
Back eaa different f'oaa

amber. "SOUTERRN
a natural "JaaV! tko atkor: "DOWN 81

•A LB" a aoTolty ton« wit* \

ar—on* of tko popalar hiU

AN OVER NIGHT SONG MIT

"SO LONG, MOTHER''
By RAYMOND EGAN—GUS EARN—EGBERT TAN ALSTTNE

A sentimental march tonf the whole coantry ia aia*iajr. Erory Pahlishor kaa this typo af sen*-, bat lot ee oob-
mit ours to you. Wo positively aay IT'S TIB BEST af tbo entire lat af patriotic aaaikora.

A "PEAi

"SOME SUN
By EAHN-

Tbo boot aiaa-lo a* doahlo aoa# ia tko eons; aaark<

aeina- tkia wonderfnl aaatbor to clooo their aet. tV\

ING of Dftroit.

- I

THE SWEETEST STORY EVER TOLD IN SONG
Tbla ionf written by throe af tba beat sens; writers la the Waatara Country. One af the beat
melodies erer written. A clever lyric, fall af sentiment. A serkinp; seed daneo naatber. "WHERE

m —-*- =
I

"THE BRAVEST HEART OF ALL"
,
By EGAN and WHITING

"SWEET PETOOTIE"
By MUHPHY and TIERNEY

"SO THIS IS DLXIE"
By YBLLEN and GUMBLE

* IN PREP
"I WANT TO GO TO THE

By WM. McKl

JEROME H. RE
BRANCH OFFICES:

CHICAGO—Majestic Theatre Bldff.

DETROIT—137 West Fort 8t.

PHILADELPHIA-«1 S. Ninth St.

219 West 46th
MOSE GUMBLE, Managerl

tL s£L
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IjLAR SONGS EVER PUBLISHED BY

CK & COMPANY
E
SONGS

[Y ON THE
LAY"

3
DIFFERENT SONGS

"Along the Way to Waikiki"
By KAHN aad WHITING

ALSTYNB

ybody's Happy
a

ft In the Harbor of Love With You
>> *$

Br GILLESPIE aad IfAMHALL

PALSY

BUMBLE

earkin*

MtU
day.

GALS"
imbir ion«; *©od closing or oienin*-

• *ood doublo. "HENRY CLAY** Just

CHERRY BLOSSOM"
By KAHN tad RAYMOND

If you ere lookinjr far a popular Ballad, or a Bawalla a imj, or a Jaaaaeae son* on tho ordor af "Poor
Butterfly." lat aa oond you ONE BACH af taoee tart* rrory eao a alaaaic la Ita owa stylo. Honry Marshall
featurin* "HARBOR OP LOVE" la TaadsrlUe with ta a Pord Bletere. Al Joleen introduced "ALONG THR
WAY TO WAIKIKI" with "Rebinioa Cruiee. Jr." Ral la Bioroy foaturla* "CHERRY BLOBBOM" la Taadarlllo.

* .

A SONG

iY MORNING"
WHITING

male aad female reraion. Brice aad Kia* ax*
it malady by that clerer writer. RICHARD WHIT-

CLARE KUMMER'S HIGH-CLASS SONG

"BLUE BIRD"

E MORNING GLORIESGROW"
Ry KAHN—BGAN aad WHITING

1

K A T I O N *
ITY MAYO" "I'VE BEEN FIDDLE-ING"

Ry KAHN—VAN ALBTYNE aad JACKSON
"MAMMY JINNEY'S HALL OF FAME"

Ry afUBPHY aad TIERNEY

CK & COMPANY
eet,New York

Sessional Department

BRANCH OFFICES:
BOSTON—228 Tremont St.

SAN FRANCISCO—906 Market St.

LOS ANGELES—522 So. Broadway

"JUST A LITTLE BIT OF LOVE"

By MURPHY and CARROLL

£-*.&
4) »

•/•
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Alvla H. Nltts hae been added to the per-
manent staff of Triangle's Culver City
writers.

Warren Kerrigan has recovered from the
broken leg he suffered, and has returned to
Hollywood.

Joseph A. Oangler has been sppolntsd man-
ager of Vita's Montreal branch, succeeding
A. L. Gorman.

George Beban Is not retnrnlng to Bread-
ws7, as recently reported. Instead be has
Just engaged for two more pictures for the
Famous Playere-Lasky company, and when
they are finished, the work being done at the
Los Angeles studios, Beban may make con-
nections with a new film proposition. Work
on the last two P. P.-L. subjects will start
within the next ton days.

William 8. Davis has been added to Metro's
directing staff and will direct Emily Stevens
In "Alias Mrs. Jessup."

HUler a Wllk bare sold the Australian
rights to the W. 8. Hart feature. The Cold
-Deck" to Australasian Films, Inc. ,'

General Enterprises has established a de-
partment devoted entirely to the handling of
films for foreign sale.

The date for Edtlh Storey's picture, "Maid
of the Mist," has been eet back indefinitely.

It wss to be released In October.

Ooldwyn's second series of four rcJ«

are now announced. They are Mae Marsh In
"Sunshine Alls//' by Mary Rider; Mabel
Normand In "Joan of Flatbush," by Porter
Emersoo Browne; Madge Kennedy In "Nearly
Married," by Edgar Selwyn; Mazlne Elliott
In "The Eternal Magdalene," by Robert
McLaughlin. The release dates are rsspeot-
Wely Not. 4. Not. 18, Dec S, Dee, 18.

Asta Nielsen, the European film star, ar-
rived In America last week to study American
methods and brought with her the scenario
of "Once Upon a Time," to which she secured
the world's film rights. Her studio manager.
Fred Wlngarth, Is with her and has opened
offices In the Strand Building. Prof. George
Brandos Is preparing a story for her Inter-
pretation on the screen.

Little Madge Evans' newest World Film
picture Is called "The Adventures of Card"
instead of 'The Little Patriot" as formerly.

Olga Grey Is back on the Triangle lot to
win nsw laurels In a field where she had
previously attracted attention.

The National Board of Review, la co-
operation with Marcus Loew, Is to give a
aeries of film entertainments of the bettor
class for young people at the Loew theatree
In New York. The first will be held at the
Lincoln Square Saturday morning (Oct 6),
when a program Including Mary Plekford in
'The Poor Little Rich Girt" will be offered
the young folks of the neighborhood.

R. J. Armstrong will shortly open a new
Jilcture houee at St. Johns, N. B. The seat-
ng capacity will be 1,200, with prloe of ad-
mission five cents.

Donna Drew Is the star of M '48-17." the
Butterfly picture scheduled for release Oct.
10. It Is a film version of William Wallace
Cock's novel, 'The Old West Per Contract."

Albert Capellanl has been signed by Metro
to make super-productions with prominent
Metro stars. Hs Is the third director to be
signed by Metro within a week.

The Ooldwyn Distributing Corp. has se-
cured the releasing rights to The Freedom
of the World." The production was mads by
Ira M. Lowry and la said to be a tremendous
patrlotle spectacle. Goldwyn Is now shipping
trade prints of "The Freedom of the World"
to ell Its branches for screenings for ex-
hibitors, and will be ready to release the
picture tor showings quickly.

Great Pictures Corporation and the Odgen
Pictures Corporation closed a contract last
week whereby the entire foreign rights to
"The Lust of Ages," the initial Odgen pro-

CHARLES FROHMAN
SUCCESSES in Motion Pictures

Empire All-Star Corporation

rVeeemfs

JULIA SANDERSON
in

"THE RUNAWAY"
By MICHAEL MORTON

— The same talented and
beautiful star of the speaking stage
who scored a country-wide triumph in such
attractions as The Siren/' The Arcadians"
and 'The Sunshine Girl." In the same
Frohman Play that drew houses of $10,000, $12,000
and $15,000 per week at the flneat metropolitan
theatres in America. An established success 1 In
six acts. Directed by Dell Henderson.

Available now at all

Mutual Exchanges

Produced by
EMPIRE ALL-STAR CORPORATION

JAMBS M. 8HMLD0N.

Distributed by
MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION

JOHN ft,

STARS
ONLY

ductioa feetarlag Ltlllaa Walker, aad the re-
saVaieg eight releases- to be softie, ware enid
to tee Croat Corp. Negotiations were pood-
lns for toar weeks aad the anal contract was
etsned only after aeearaaeee sad boon re-
ceived from Waahlaftoa that shipment of
prtate woald aot be delayed owing to the
oommaadeerlns of commercial vooeela durtaf
the war.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By OUT PRICK,

Loa Angeles, Oct 3.

Claire Anderson Is back wttk Triangle,

Pathe baa determined upon a new feature
polley for the eeasoa, wbleb will so Into Im-
mediate effect, and will embrace tbe follow-
ing stare : Panola Ward* Prank Keeuan, Beeate
Lore, Bryant Waabbnm, Pearl White, and Mre.
Vemoo Castle. The features starring the
above will be known aa Pathe Plays. Until
further notice pletnree starring Oladya Hul-
letto, Antonla Moreno aad Baby Mario Oe-
borno will be Gold Rooster Playa. They will

Carter City baa a new aim mother la the
person of Mrs. Lillian Langdon.

Henry Walthall baa taken apartments la
Hollywood.

Louise Oleum hae returned from New York.

continue one each week up to the program
Oct. 14. Thereafter they will be re-

leased intermittently. The first Pathe Play
will be released Oct. 14. named "8traaded In
Aroady," starring Mre. Vernon Castle. Panola
Wards first picture will be A. H. Wood'e stage
suocees, 'The Yellow Ticket." By arrange-
ment with A. H. Woods, Mies Ward will appeer
In "Common Clay" and "Innocence." Oeorge
Pltimaurloe will direct her.

Mr. Abrams accompanied by B. P. Schulberg
general manager of Paramount, who are mak-
ing a country-wide trip in the interests of
Paramount aad Artcraft pictures, arrived la
Loo Angeles, Sept 22. It le their purpoee to
cover every town in the oountry of over 20,-
000 lnhabltaata In order to maintain a more
Intimate knowledge of the conditions under
which exhlbltore enow tbeee production*
While in Loe .Angelee he stated the output of
Lanky, Moroeco and Ince studios would be
doubled before 8prlng. The producing of Che
Pamoue Playere will eventually all be done
on the Coast becauee of superior olimatic con-
dltlona. Paramount will ehortly launch a
$1,000,000 newspaper and magaslne advertising
campaign. They left New York Sept. 17,
went directly to Loe Angelee and will work
their way east, a trip that they contemplate
will take from four to six months to com-
plete.

Wait for Stewart Decision.
A court decision is expected any day

in the Vitagraph suit against Anita
Stewart for alleged breac!. of con-
tract. The argiiment for the continu-
ance of the injunction against Miss
Stewart working for any other con-
cern than the Vita was heard before
Justice Whitaker in the Supreme Court
Wednesday.

M. Blanco Is now* doing funny stunts
(they're eupposed to be funny at least) for
Keystone.

J. B. Woodslde, Triangle's publicity man,'
hae a bad attack of eutoitls. He cannot de-
cide whether to buy a Pord or a Rolls Royce.
It probably will bo the first named.

"Ramona" did fairly good business on lta

recent engagement at Clune'e Auditorium.

Al Nathan, Buperba manager, each week
offers a novelty In connection with the regu-
lar film program. Last week he had hi:
usherettes made up as mermaids.

Grace Cunard le preparing to feel lone-
some, ae her husband of only a few months
goee soon to American Lake, Wash.

J. Warren Kerrigan will be beck on the
matinee ldollng Job in about two weeks. His
fractured leg Is healing rapidly.

Ore Caren, now In New York. Isn't sure
whether ehe wants to return to the Coast or
not She writes that ehe llkee Broadway Im-
mensely.

BUI Hart is hunting for a new dog pal since
"Rags" died.

Don Meaney has an-almost-hew car. Don
Is one of our most popular motoring gents
since he recovered from his recent illnc

Richard Spier, the press agent, hae recov-
ered and is out of the hospital.

Seymour Tally has moved In from Hermosa
Beach.

Herbert Standing has fully recovered from
an attack of tonsUitls.

Lottie Plekford le back from the east

William Russell ran down from the Ameri-
can studios for a few days last
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

Taxes Golan haa left for New Turk, after
completing her lint picture. The Fust of
Life." at Onto* Olty for Triangle, Walla la
New York Mies Gainan will aAd atony mat
to her wardroba for dm la future Triangle

O. P. Hamilton has boaa added to TrI-
angle's directing atafl at Culver City.

B. A. Rolfe U now managing (

eat ooaat studio In California.
the new Metro

J. Parehen haa boon appointed manager
of the Liberty, SaolbyvlUo, Moat

Harry Leonhardt, Ooldwyn'a general weat-
ern manager, waa In San Francisco laat week.

Last Sunday too orchestra of the Rlalto was
permanently augmented to fifty pieces.

Eugene Forde and Maiiorle Daw have be-
gun work under Fox In Hollywood In a pic-

ture starring Oladya Brookwell.

In the Chicago territory. Their Orpheum
theatre haa now replaced their Colonial aa
the leading feature film houoe.

Charlee Raj's first Paramount picture, di-

rected by Thomas H. Inoe, will be released
Oct. 22. It Is called •The Boa of His
Father." The second Ray release will be
"Hla Mother's Boy."

Roscos Arbuokle haa completed hla "Coney
Island" comedy, the laat of hla productions
to be made before hie departure for the coast
Tuesday, where he will make his next new
picture.

It Is claimed that Norma Talmadge holda
the largeet fur Insurance policy of any actreaa
on the legitimate or motion picture stage.
Miss Talmadgo'e aablee and ermines are m-
eured against moths, fire and theft for $125,-
000.

Lillian Gonoord, of musical oomedy, haa been
cast for the leading adult part In tha new
{ilcture that Jane and Katharine Lee are mak-
ng for Fox. Another player added to the
oast Is Stuart Sage. Keanean Buel la di-
recting the production.

Minnesota. North and South Dakota and
Wisconsin rights to tha W. S. Hart picture,
"The Cold Dock." have boaa bought by Bart
Barnett. Tha Northern New Jersey and New
York Stats rights hare been disposed of to
Nathan Hlrsoh.

uurt atme. Petrova la to edit a monthly de-
partment of Information eoseernlag matters
of dramatic Mas and expression. The etory
torsion of plsys to bo produced by the PetroTS
Co. are to appear la the Ladlee World almal-
taneously with the release of the Petrova pio-
turee on the screen.

American and Canadian righto to the Russian
Art Pictures have boon acquired by Pathe.
Twenty elx completed fire and eU-reel feature.
will bo delivered to Paths before Mr. Kaplan,
ths representative of the Moscow Art theatre,
returns to Moscow In October. Among them
are Tolstoy's "War and Pease ;" Slenkiswles's
"The Deluge;" Deotoevsky's "Nicholas Btrav-
rogln;" Ostrovsky's "The Busy Inn;" Push-
kin's "The Queen of Spades." The first to be
released Is "The Pointed Doll," Oct. 21.

Ethel Clayton's now World picture will bo
Jubllahed Oct, 2. Its title la 'Tha Dormant
•ower," and H shows the reclamation of a
oung man af real ability who has allowed
Imaelf to drift until he faces a desperateI

Nick Turner, who was a salesman on the
Pathe staff, haa been appointed manager of
the T A D theatre at San Jose, Cal.

L. H. Sutton, manager of the Grand.
Hamilton. Mont., haa leassd the Star and
Family from C. B. Freshwater.

William Olttona haa been engaged by Tri-
angle aa a director and has been assigned to
their Culver City studio.

D. M. Leonard, of the Sumner theatre,
Sumner, Wash., has purchased the Stewart
theatre from J. C. Ferguson.

W. P. Armour's picture theatre at Mineral,
Wash., waa burned recently, lose about 95,-

000.

B. N. Disney, a Butte newspaper men,
haa taken a •lease of the Princess theatre,
Kalispell, Mont.

A novelised Torsion of Kitty Gordon's next
World picture, named "Her Hour," has boon
secured for early publication In the Photo-
play Magaalne.

Jones, Llnlck A Schsefer announce acquir-
ing all righto to first runs of Griffith pictures

According to reports ths Fox offices ere
recalling the remaining road outfits of "The
Daughtsr of the Gods" and that no further
booking arrangements will be made In this
respect.

Harry Berg, president of Berg Productions,
simwincss tha sale of the rights to "A Man's
Law" for New York and Northern New Jersey
to the Mammoth Film Co.. and tha righto for
New England to the Globe Feature Film Co.

Frederick Words In "Ths Heart of Ezra
Greer." Pathe Gold Rooeter, released Oct. 7,
Is supported by Leila Frost, George Froth.
Carey Hastings, Taos. A, Curran, Lillian
Bueller. Helen and Gerald Badgley.

C. B. Shurtleff, sales manager of Select
Pictures, Is In St. Louis, where he Is opening
a new exchange for that distributing concern.
The office will bo In charge of Edward W.
Dustln, recently branch manager for Triangle
In that city.

Word was received In New York this week
that David Wark Griffith, who sailed from
New York March 17 laat, and alnoe that time
hae been buey picture directing along the
French battlefront, la on the
bound.

Eugene L. Perry, formerly manager st ths
Riverside, Mew York, arrived In San Fran-
cisco last weak la the Interest of Fox. Mr.
Perry will remain hero as district manager
for the Fox featuree. John Mooney, In
charge of Fox'a featuree here, left for Dallas
laat week to represent the Fox Interests there.

Fred. J. Balsaofsr, president of Yorke Film
Joi

Coincident with the opening of tha new
Newark theatre, Newark. N. J., by Max and
Edward Spiegel, the Newark Evening Star-
Eagle got out a special section of 12 pages
of ths theatre and Its many features, carry-
ing advertisements from everyone connected
In the construction, fitting and decorating
of the playhouse. The theatre's business
staff Includes Charles H. Wuers, business
manager and publicity director; John B.
MoNally, resident manager; Ward© John-
ston, managing director. \

Corp., haa engaged John Waters as his as-
sistant director for Harold Loekwood's next
Metro feature, "Love Me for Myself Alone."
end for subeequent productions. Waters, for
the past year, hae been associated with "Doc"
Wlllat of Technicolor.

The name of Alice Brady's first feature for
Select has been changed from 'The Red
Mouse" to "Her Silent Sacrifice." Ths
scenario Is by Bve Unsell. It to now being
screened at the Paragon studio, Fort Lao.
In the cost are Robert Peyton Gibbs, Henry
Cllve, Blsnche Craig, Edmund Pardo. Edouard
Joee la directing.

Universal has added three authors of note
to Its scenario department on the coast dur-
ing the past two weeks. They are Charlee
Kenyon, author of "Kindling*'; J. Edward
Hungerford. a magaslno writer; Capt. Leslie
T. Peacocke, already known to Universal
patrons as the author of "Neptune's Daugh-
ter."

In keeping with Its announced polio/ of
securing scenarios from "beet authors," Vita-
graph will issue within four weeks a quartet
of dramas adapted for the screen from suc-
cessful books. They sre "Dead Shot Baker,"
Oct. 15, the first of the Alfred Henry Lewie
"Wolfvllle" stories; "The Bottom of the
Well," a mystery play from the book af the
same title by F. U. Adams; 'The Fettered
Woman." an adaptation from "Anne's
Bridge," a Robert W. Chambers romance;
"I Will Repay," from O. Henry s etory, "A
Municipal Report."

T. L. Tally haa bought tha South
fornia and Arizona righto to "A
Maid." Turner A Dahnken have
Northern California and Nevada.

Call-

The Ladles World, la a aeries of announce-
ments In leadiag magaslaee, makes known

Improvements that have boon started at
Culver Olty by Triangle ooctlng $600,000 will
lnereess the area of the plant to twenty-six
acres.

Mary Garden hae hod two dlrsotors ae-
signed her for the screening of tha Oosdwya
roductlon of "Thais." They are Hugo
allln and Frank Crane.

i

,
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OLD BOARD STILL AtML

That the old Motion Picture Board
of Trade, of which J. W. Binder was
Executive Secretary and to which
every concern of prominence in the
industry wat affiliated, is still very
much alive was attested to when
Mutual recently paid a judgment for
$1,49083 for back dues as a member,
and cost of trial.

After the Exposition given by the
'Board" at Madison Square Garden in
1915, which resulted in a complete
fiasco, prominent men in the business

realized the necessity of reorganiza-
tion and after several meetings the
National Association of Motion Pic-
ture Industries was born. Mr. Binder
was passive at these meetings and
when the final incorporation papers
were drawn Frederick Elliot was ap-
pointed as executive secretary.
About the entire membership of the

"Board" became members of the N. A.
M. P. I. and the former organization
was rapidly passing out of the minds
of its erstwhile members, when papers
were served on Universal, Mutual and

others, in actions to- recover dues al-
leged to be in arrears.
These actions were pressed and the

Mutual judgment is the first recorded.
Universal, through its attorneys,

Stanchfield & Levy, are making a
strong fight and it is probable that the
final outcome will be determined in the
higher courts.
Officials of the old organization con-

fess negligence in not dissolving that
body when the new association was
formed and admit they had not reck-
oned .upon Binder, when, with common

PICTURES

S. L. ROTHAPFEL shows his appreciation of the very highest

quality attractions by contracting to show at his great

Rialto Theatre•

the entire series of pictures of

Clara Kimball Young
and Her Own Company

to be made during the coming year, and

Distributed by

Select Pictures Comoration

"M.AGDA"
the first of this Select Star Series

is now being presented at The Rialto.

MAGDA will undoubtedly take rank as the very finest achieve-

ment thus far of this supreme star of the screen.

SELECT PICTURES CORPORATION
729 Seventh Avenue, New York City

consent, the old body was abandoned.

Binder receive* a salary of $7,500 a
year and has been maintaining the old

offices at the former headquarters.

Under the Membership Laws of New
York State each member is liable for

his dues and suit can be instituted to

recover.

The judgment against Mutual is the

direct cause of that concern resigning

from the N. A. M. P. I., in spite of the

assurances of President Brady that he
would assume personal responsibility

and there would be no repetition of the

"Board" affair.

RIALTO TRIUMPH PENDING.

In spite of the official announcement
that the Rialto Corporation had taken
•over the management of the new Tri-

umph theatre, shortly to be completed,

the deal has not yet been closed.

If the transaction is consummated
Otto Kahn it to take one-third of the

stock in the company controlling the

Triumph, the remainder of the stock

distributed among Maurice Heckscher,

the builder, and his friends.

S. L. Rothapfel is to manage both the

Rialto and Triumph, and receive an
additional salary.

DIRECTING VITA'S BIGGEST.

Tom Terriss, directing for Vitagraph,
begins next week the screening of "Be-
tween Friends," a Robert W. Chambers
story, for which it is said $10,000 was
paid.

It is designed to be Vita's biggest

production since "Within the Law."
The cast will include Alice Joyce, Marc
McDermott, Robert Walker, Jewel
Carmen.

Do jroa want some on* who has boon at the

FRONT IN FRANCE
TO DIRECT AND PRODUCE
Your War Scenes

HARRY W. ROSS
Lata with Mth Rett. Canadian!

Addroao caro of VARIETY, New York
hTahV mYk Urn totori*

PWmoot Pictures Corporation

OP NBW YORK

Tit foToath Arenae

Confidential Buying and Selling Agent
for United States and Foreign Countries

KING K£ FILM$_€0RPORATION

BILLY
WEST
COMEDIES

THE
Funniest

Man
on the Continent

HANK

MANN

AT LAST

ON

BROAD

WAY

IN

PERSON
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Produced

underthe

supervision

E.George
Sheer

mu PRESENT

hiss
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Ikcentfy Featured in "on trial'/GOd's man"
"FREEDOM OF THE WORLD, PARENTAGE'.'

To be Released Shortly "SINS OF AMBITION"
"EMPTY POCKETS"
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SHALL WE FORGIVE HER?
Grace Raymond - • • , Jane Blvldge
Neil Garth Arthur Ashley
Oliver West John Bowers
Uncle John Cant. Charles
Tom Richard Collins
Dick Arthur Matthews
Paul Ellsworth Herbert Barrlngtoo
James Stapleton George MacQuarrls
Nellie West Katharine . Johnson
Joan Alexandria Carewe
A Peerless (World) feature, directed by

Arthur Ashley, photographed by Jacques Mon-
teran. It Is full of rapid firs with sensa-
tion following sensation and peril always In
the Immediate neighborhood. Nell likes his
liquor, which Is rery much against the wishes
of Grace, and when he is excited by reports
from western gold fields and determines to

try bis i«sk, she agrees to follow him only
upon h» promise to stop drinking* In doe
course somes a letter from the geM swap
enolosing a draft and bidding the) Innocent
country girl to Join her lover. This Is strong-
ly opposed by Orson's uncle, with whom she
lives, and also by the Tillage clergyman, hot
alio goss, nevertheless. Nail Is sow utterly
dtssolafs and uaacrnpnlooe, and when he
eshess Oraoa Into his bora hot, she la plainly

HU mi
that she runs away, appealing for help to the
drunken natrons of the Minora' Rest, o typtoal
rough house saloon of the frontier. Instead
of protecting the tot filed mold, two of the
ruffians parens her book to the oahln. whs
in sheer despair, she anally faUs victim
Nell'a lust. Things go from hod to
until one day Oraos reasons James

a prospector, from death by thirst In the
desert. Out of grrtltude. vhcn oho warns
him to escape the robbery of his sacks of
Sold dust planned by Nell, he preraila upon
or to accept a portion of his hoard and de-

parts. Nell Is enraged when he finds his vic-
tim hss slipped through his fingers, and stalls
to "beat up'

1
his girl companion, but with the

strength of desperation, she strikes him a
crushing blow with a bottle and he falls ap-
parently lifeless. Grace flees, snd the action
la transferred to New York. Here she Joins
the mission conducted by her former clergy-
matt hack home, aad marries a leading male
worker without telling him of what has gone
before. His eyesight is taxed by work as a
Journeyman Jeweler, and when he ultimately
learns the truth he la stricken blind by the
shock. Neil turns up to blackmail hsr out

CoRCGraing' 5erlaU

ou-

What do^you, expect whert^you, book,
a, Seri'aX forjyour theatre ?

cfir>t -jyou

iixsist on a story by a wett'knjowrt -au-

thor who knowr how to grip -and hold
pubtic interest . frtext ^ vou. Want a real

production- and that meanr direction
photography, careful editing^ picture

sense . cifoen. -^you, iruxst have a star

who interprets* the story and is a joy
to the eye . °lrt addition ~yo\x insist

upon advertising" and promotion aid
that witt bringf_you hundreds of new
patronj".

With these etementy^you have
a picture that is right foryou and^your
audience

.

Anna Katharine Cyrecn,the best-known of

alt mystery writers, is the author of

TyYuirhhar- wrve P

a Serial offered to you byr^paramount
<*pLcZZlre<s ~> starring* dainty Kathleen
Clifford ** hacked by the biggest ad-
vertising' campaign, ever offered with
a serial.

,***•>,

NBLCASSO OCTOBER 2*

of he money shs had earned by writing a newel

-money sbe bad Intended McrnttyJ»**"<*
to paying for an operation to restore in*

visicn of her husband. But In the e^rc" 1^
that follows Grace remembers her ^rescuea

friend of the desert "^ "ummens SUpleton

to her support Ho speedily proses that Grace

hss been the victim of a cruel wrong and in

all respects blsmelees. snd the story ends

with the surgical restoration of ths husbands
eyesight and his reunion with ths wits who
has suffered so deeply. Jnne Blvldge plays

Grace with feeling and magnetism. Arthur

Ashley, aa Neil, shows the »P»* d^jtfj**!
tlon of a weak character under the Influence

of drink—an excellent performance George

MacQuarrle personates Stapleton with fins

discrimination, and John Bowers ss ths blind-

ed husband tires a most meritorious per*

fonnance. Ths photography Is of high qual-

ity, the desert sconce are rery realistic and
the picture la one to appeal strongly.

\ Jolo.

FIGHTING ODDS.
Mrs. Copley ****** "Hf *1

Mr. Ccpley v^H#Bry «Sfil?
John W. Blahs Charles DoJten
gin °Mflt °**11
Jswett Regan Rughston
District Attorney Wm. T. Carleton
Detective Bntler Brio Hudson
The photo-dramatic debut of llaxlno BlUett

m "lighting Odds," by Rol Cooper Megrus
and Irvtn 8. Cobb, a OoWwyn production, Is

on exhibition at ths Strand this week. As a
shallama It taUa n strong story of modern
finance, and aa such. Is Interesting. Aa a
prodnctlon It la a thing of exquisite heauty.

Aa n Maxtns ft11tett screen debut It .
la of

rest importance to the tint trade. Ootdwyn
has dcneVerooders with Miss MlUott. who la

Just approaching the point of bordertng on
the matron^, trot this has been lagenlously

ui si wans by the total absence of any ejons-

aps, which would not bo noticeable to film

patrons. Miss Blllott acquits hsrself credit-

ably aa a film artist, and la surrounded with
admirable support, fins photography and di-

rection. She plays the role of the wife of a
middle-west automobile manufacturer, who Is

larclglsd Into Joining aa amalgamation of

the Industry, promoted by an unscrupulous
Wall Street flnsnetsr. He is elected presi-

dent of the merger and when the concern Is

wrecked the unfortunate maa la seat to Jail

for high finance. The wife starts out to se-

cure her husband's Tiadlcatlcn aad, posing
ss a wealthy English widow, lures the finan-

cier into paying court to her. *?tth the aid
of the district attorney she elsars hsr hus-
band of wrongdoing, securing his release from
prison and sending the unscrupulous financier
to prison. /oiow

THE FRINGE OF SOCIETY.
'"The Fringe of Society" is s firs-part

photoplay written by Pierre Key and di-
rected by RobC Bills, produced by the Geo.
Backer Cow, under the Fourequsre banner.
One of the opening titles suggests the germ
of a good Idea, and for a moment one is lsd
to suppose there is to be ah anti-liquor
treatise. There ere msny lnoonslstsndss in
ths continuity of the story, chief of these be-
ing control of the newspaper by the young
wife when husband !s sent to the Island.
Anyone conTsrsant with the editorial staffs

of city newspapers knows how ridiculous this
Is. Evidently the author did not know there
are reporters la every court and that a man
of prominence, the owner and editor of a
newspaper, oould not be arrested, tried and
sentenced without reocgnltlon. The story is

somewhat Involved and la saved from utter
commonplseeness by three things, the acting
of J. Herbert Frank In the part of Medford
coming first. Here Is a man who makes out
of a conventional heavy a work of art. His
finish, poise and repose show him to be a
master of screen and stagecraft. He can al-
ways be relied on for aa Intelligent perform-
ance, no matter what the character. Then
there Is ths uniqueness, accuracy and artistry
of ths setting. The photography, whlls gen-
erally good, shewed a strong leaning toward
long distance old-fashioned work. The direc-
tion, as a whole, displayed a lack sf dramatlo
values, and only once or twice was suspense
created, although la a measure this was
overcome In the cutting, giving ths picture
tempo snd pulse. Miss Roland was sweet and
charming In a weak role which never got
anywhere—In fact never started. Mr. Sills
should stick to "blue shirt leads" If he must
do loads. Hs does not wear evening clothes
well, snd those who admired hie work In
"The Honor System" will bo disappointed.
Leah Bslrd, described ss the most beautiful
girl on the screen, fell far short of that de-
scription. In a minor part she did not show
to advantage. The remainder of the oast was
fair, with little to do. It Is ao ordinary pro-
gram feature which will please audiences not
too exacting or discriminating. Solo.

Cooley Suing Tanguay for Sffifi.

William Cooley, a picture artist, has
brought suit agains Eva Tanguay for
$900 on alleged breach of contract, the
plaintiff averring he was engaged for
a principal role in Miss Tanguay's pic-
ture, but was not permitted to play the
part, replaced by Thos. Moore.
Miss Tanguay contends she was un-

able to locate Cooley and was forced
to engage Moore. The matter was to
be aired before Judge Murray in the
West 54th street court Thursday (yes-
terday), postponed from Tuesday
morning.
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THE DEVIL DODGER.
'••••••«.Jack Qfjbert

Fluffy Carolyn Wagner
Silent Boott Roy Stewart
Ricaette ....... ••••• Jobn Unco
Mrs. Rlekstts , . .Anna Dodf*
"own ..•.••••••...•......,... .ooorgo vriiiis

"The Derll Dodger" le a Trtantle-fc>y Bee
production written by J. O. Hawka and directed

by Cliff 8mltb. The story heart a remark-
able resemblance to one that appeared In "The
Saturday Evening Post" sometime ago. It Is a
Ootlon tale pure and simple, and holds the
Interest Incidentally, a good program feature.

The principal point of recommendation being
the fact that the ending Is not In sight until

the last reel Is started. This suspense Is the

missing factor In most picture productions.

The action Is laid In one of the drinking,

dancing, shooting and gambling western towns,

which still exist as far as the movies are
concerned. To this scene of activity there

comes a young parson, broken In health but
still possessed of the will to carry God's mes-
sage. He tries, but the town is under the
mastery of "Silent" Scott, who runs the com-
bination gaming and dancing palace, and those
of the town who would attend services In the
little church which has been set up In the
hotel dining room, soon dwindle away because
of the fear Instilled In their hearts by the
lawless element Finally driven to despera-
tion, the parson decides to beard the Hon In
his den. The thought uppermost In his mind
being to end bis misery by Insulting the "Si-
lent" one and thereby pass out of this life.

He enters the dance hall, slaps the face of
"Silent" with 'his hat but before a shooting
scene can be pulled off the inevitable girl In-
tervenes. It Is ons of those "Don't kill him.
Silent' give him to -roe" titles that starts the
twist to the story. "Silent" insists on deal-
ing the bank for the man, whose hand is on
the "high-low." 8ufflce to say that the turn
Is In favor of the girl. In this case It hap-
pens to be the gambler's mistress. She takes
the sky-pilot to her cabin and there nurses
him back to health. Prom that It Is only a
step to the point where the preacher saves
the gambler's life In a gun fight, although in
\o1ng It his own light Is put out. The last

act that be performs Is conducting the cere-
mony which makes the gambler and mistress
man and wife. It Is a good story well told and
It will hold the Interest of any audience ac-
customed to the ordinary run of program fea-
tures. Fred.

B. A. ROLFE
presents

Ethel

Barrymore
in

Life's

Whirlpool

A tremendous spectacu-

lar drama in 5 astound-

ing acts. Written and
directed by Lionel Bar-

rymore.

Released October 8th

-THE MAR FROM PAINTED POST.
Fancy-J4m--fihoryoed . . . . .Doogla* Fairbanks
Jane Forbes Bflcon Percy
Bull Madden Frank Campcau
Toby Madden Fralk Clark
Warren Bronaon Herbert Standing
Charles Roes .William Lowry
Wah-na Madden Rhea Haines
Tony Lopes Charles Stevens
Slim Carter • Monte Blue
A typical Fairbanks' feature In which the

athletic Douglas climbs up the eldo of build-
ings, leaps recklessly acroee a ten-foot space to
mount a moving horse, comes out victor In a
Can battle In which the odds are much against
lm, wins the village belle and subdues a band

of lawless cattle rustlers who, prior to his en-
trance late the affair, had been rehrandlng
cattle without interference. Fairbanks essays
the role of western detective, dressing In east-
ern fashion and hiding his capabilities as an
all-around plainsman for business reasons.
He oarrles all the atmosphere of the west of
yesterday, plus some wonderfully well-picked
locations and panoramic sosnes of the plains
that will always And an Interested audience
In eastern centers. And the picture Is capably
directed. It's melodrama, te be sure, but
cleverly tinted with a naturalness, and the

has an added value long stnos
established In plcture^om. Frank Campcau,
as the cbtef rustler. Was an ideal selection tor
the roSe. He Plays the picture villain a. ono
would aspect to find him in real life. Cam-
Kau never over-acts, the fault of many In

at line. The work of Blleen Percy was fully

up to expectations, while Frank Clark,- In a
youthful part, waa exceptionally good. It's a
typical western melodrama, the sams brand
that helped make the movies (anJ Broncho
Billy), hut with Fairbanks it takes a different

sapeet He simply stands out and probably
will, for some Urns to come. Wytm.

OH, DOCTOR.
The latest Fatty Arbuekle comedy may he

an experiment with him. It Is •Oh, Doctor,"

with no plea or messing. It Is what might be

oallod a straight low comedy, concerning a,

doctor (Arbuekle). his Infatuation for a

pretty woman, the trouble It brought him, and
the final result, that of having won a bet oa
a 800*1 shot.' Through circumstances the

doctor had to borrow a policeman's unlfoi

Reading his horse had won, he rushes to 1

pool room, forgetful of the eaJfom. aa4 the
pool room people, believing a raid Is im-
pending, rush out of taw placet leaving it

tmpty. Fur a sroraest It seems aa though the
doctor has lost his money, hut he ftnde more
than he m entitled to through the pool room
group neglecting the bank roll In their
Then there la some new comedy with a

mob humor extracted by
ulet)y la a flirtationouieti

playe the doctor's son. with little to do,
Arbuekle taking the centre and holding It.

The experiment appears to be sueeeeeful. If

the

Arbuekle oaa maintain the pace of good legi-

timate soenarios for this style of screening.
It's far preferable, of course, to the omnetiefc.
but the other brings the big laughs, uvea if

the perpetrators sooner or later must stand
the punishment of being forgotten more
lulekly than they became famous. So legiti-

mate comedy must he enduring. It depends,
however, upon the public and the exhibitor.
Perhaps tfchi

9*>h, Doctor- just happened. If
so, It waa thoroughly enieyed Monday eight
at LoeWs Now Victoria, before a representa-
tive audience that carried picture fane and
non-ploture faaa la the assemblage of nearly
8,000 people.

C&olchyy icturcsm.
l

We Admit That
There Are
Reasons

TT THY eighty odd first run exhibitors are playing

\/\ Goldwyn Pictures from our first, release and

* * telegraphing or writing their continued approval

of each new Goldwyn release.

Why each Goldwyn Picture and each of the Goldwyn

stars, in their order of public presentation, have regis-

tered remarkable successes and attracted capacity

audiences in every section of North America.

Why several thousand small exhibitors have followed

the lead of the big and successful showmen of the country

and booked Goldwyn Pictures for their theatres.

Of course there are reasons for these significant indorse-

ments. First of all, Goldzvyn Pictures make money for

exhibitors.

And they play at a profit because they are extraordinary

and unrivaled stars, with remarkable stories by the ablest

brains of our nation, directed and presented by artistic

and skilled men who have always made money in tre-

mendous amusement enterprises in which their own

fortunes were invested.

Adinsory Board

SAMUEL GOLDFISH
Chairman

EDGAR SELWYW
IRVIN S COBB
MARGARET MAYO
ROl COOPER MRGRUR
ARCHIBALD SELWYN
CROSBY GAIGE
PORTER EMERSON BROWNE

Icturcs
Corporation

16 East 42nd Street, New York City.

I
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42 MOVING PICTURES
THE PUBLIC DEFENDER.

Film magnate Harry Raver baa gone to a
lot or unnecessary time and expense tit max-
lag six or seven reels of a story of the
utmost conventionality and unorlglnallty,
merely for the purpose of introducing a new
popular figure—the public defender, a state
official who can employ the tame facilities
an the district attorney. The feature Is de-

signed; so the elate le Mode, to giro the j
man., coat Into prison, the mm Justice) i

the facilities for obtalntag It. to too nana
wealth, who cam purehae* the beet counsel
and use every means of obtaining evidence
to disprove hla guilt that la available. To en-
compass this o picture atory wma oonoocted
by Mayer G. Ooldman and Frank W. Harris,
New York attorneys, a scenario was made by
Frederick Rath, the picture waa directed by

Burton King, e coat of throe principals and
competent support waa engaged, and
that It te completed, Harry Raver "preoente"
the finished product. If It suoceoda in accom-
plishing one step toward uniform Justice for
the rich and the poor all will be forgiven,
but even then it Is no eaay pill to swallow.
A more amateurish and trite melodramatic
concoction has not been revealed hereabout
for many a day. A young law clerk la em-
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"Fatty's" in again
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Followed a funny Arbuckle

comedy, entitled "Oh! Doctor,"

which soon had the audience in

high good humor. Arbuckle

himself sat in a box and ap-

peared to enjoy watching al-

ternately the film and the audi-

ence.

'ZIT" in the "Evening Journal"
(New York), Oct. 2

in these days when everybody is

showing a feature, the exhibitor

who adds a Paramount-Arbuckle
two-reel comedy hms the edge on all

his competitors.
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ployed by a brilliant attorney, who shortly
afterward becomes district attorney. Hla
employer wins the young maa'a wile away
by taking her to cabarets, etev , . The wWo se-

cures a divorce troD. her husband and names
the innocent young girl stenographer In the
law office aa corespondent. The poor girl

losea her Job and rents a furnished room,
endeavoring to earn her living by writing
fiction. •The divorced husband also rents a
furnlahed room, quite by accident, la the same
house. Husband sands for his ex-wlfe and
tellsT bar she must clear the girl's name or
he will kill himself, leaving n letter speak-
ing the whole truth and that hla dying words
wig be believed. She refuses and leaves.
Young stenographer sees the ez-wlfe and fol-

lows her upstairs to listen. When the wife
departa the girl enters the man'a room to
prevent hla shooting himself. Bx-huaband
decidea to go to work and secures a position
In a bank. He la progressing nicely and
wants the stenographer to marry him. She
tells him to wait until they are more pros-
perous. The president of the very same bank
has now entered into an affair with the ex-
wife, but doesn't know the ex-husband la in
hla employ. President is a defaulter, con-
fesses to his mistress and aaka her to pawn
her Jewels to save him. She suggests he p'&nt
the defalcation on one of the bank clerks,
and, of course, picks out the hero of this tale.
On the very night the plant la laid the presi-
dent, who is very near-sighted, falla down
the elevator shaft of the bank and the hero
Is accused, not only of defalcation, but of
murder. Third degree stuff, and with no
money to employ counsel, the court asalgns
a lawyer, who delegatee one of hla elerka to
prepare the caae. The clerk'a mistress phones
him to call on her, and he also neglects the
accused man'a came. Aa a reeult he Is con-
victed and sentenced to death. Before sen-
tence la pronounced the stenographic sweet-
heart calls on the Judge and pleade for mercy
for the convicted man. Judge aaye: "I will
Kive the matter my serious consideration."
Sub-title: "A Ray of Hope." Oirl reads that
a Puhlio Defender baa been appointed. She
goes to him and laya the ease before him.
He says he will Investigate and calls upon
the prisoner. "I believe In your Innocence."
This after more than an hour of 11m baa
been run off and you know he will bo cleared.
Rut the film continues for another half hour
or so, with such titles aa "To die at dawn,"
and similar harrowing things. The Public
Defender finds a portrait of the ex-wlfe in
the president's desk, calla on the ex-wlfe and
makes Ifer confess. By some Sherlock Holmes
deduction he finds t-ae dead man could not
have been murdered, but hla death was acci-
dental. Another title: "And now to atop the
execution." They phone the Judge'a home to
secure a stay, but His Honor is at hla camp
in the Catakllla. Wild auto ride to aave a
life. Every now and then the electric chair
i» flashed on the screen. Bridge is open and
they are delayed. Finally reach the Judge's
camp "after frequent and agonising delays."
The stay Is signed, but they must travel 100
miles in a little over an hour, with an over-
heated engine. Judge telle them hla eon la at
an aviation camp ten mllea dlatanL They
rush there, wake him up and he takes the
Klrl in his aeroplane to the prison where the
execution Is to take place at dawn. Do they
arrive there? Bet yer life they do, with the
aid of a title reading: "And the winged
messenger soared on an errand of mercy."
During this time, however, the poor man la
led out of his cell, you see the hand on the
electric switch, the priest takes his confes-
sion and so forth. Girl rushes la with the
•papers," crying: "Have I come too late?"
The young lovers are clasped In a fond em-
brace and then follows a plea for the ap-
pointment of Public Defenders everywhere.
Good. But why go to the trouble and ex-
pense of taking this trite old tale when there
are similar film stories to be had In any film
junk-heap? Frank Keenan is the lecherous
district attorney. Alma Hanlon the wicked
wife and Robert Edeeon the heroic Public De-
fender. A well directed, well photographed
feature, but the scenario la impossible—-abso-
lutely so. /ojo.

THE BURGLAR.
The World Film Corp. is presenting for a

limited engagement at the Park theatre, prior
to placing It on Its regular program service,
"The Burglar," an adaptation for the screen
of Augustus Thomas' play. "Edltha's Bur-
glar," which he made from the book by Mrs.
Frances Hodgson Burnett. If the World Film
concern continues to hand its regular service
exhibitors such pictures as "The Burglar,"
"Rasputin," the Bernhardt feature and the
three or four other French pictures, they
certainly are entitled to the gratitude and
loyalty of their clientele. Their director,
Harley Knoles. spread himself with "The Bur-
glar," which could stand comparison with many
a feature that had been successfully state-
righted. The story Is too well known to be
described In a review of the film. Suffice to
Hay that It Is a powerful screen visualisation
of all Mrs. Burnett describes in her book,
the dramatic situations created by Mr.
Thomas, and a lot more. Carlyle Blackwell,
as the unfortunate young man wrongfully
aecuBed of murder, never did any better cam-
era work in his life, and the finished product
should enhance his reputation materially aa a
character actor. Little Madge Evans as
Edltha is also entitled to stellar honors for
her contribution to the feature, and the re-
mainder of the cast waa exceptionally well
selected. The whole thing la a, combination
of good scenario, capable acting, fine direc-
tion and brilliant photography. There la but
one criticism on the matter—the tinting of a
night scene in a bank la altogether too blue,
whloh can be easily remedied. Jolo.
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ASHES of We.
Oonda Belle Bennett
Jim Gordon Jack Livingston
"Ace High" Lawton Jack Richardson
"Flat Foot" Percy Challenger
Belle Joele Sedgwick

"Ashes of Hope" Is a five-part Triangle with
the authorship credited to Thomas -Jnce who,
through close comparison with a former Tri-
angle, Dorothy Dalton In "The Flame of the
Yukon," suffers through the superiority of
the latter, and in no way does credit to Ince.
If Ince personally wrote the scenario then
the feature will undoubtedly prove detrimental
to a certain extent, for It runs too close
along the line of the former picture, which
at the time of releasing, was without a doubt
one of the best ever turned out by this con-
cern. "Ashes of Hope" could not possibly re-

semble the likeness of "The Flame of the
Yukon" to any greater degree, and It would
not be . surprising If a number of the scenes
and Interiors were enacted In. exactly the
same locations. Even If the picture was
labeled a second edition, It could not have
been possible to further Its resemblances than
the unraveling of this feature does. It Is as
well directed, and some of the night photog-
raphy and scenes are Immense, ana while or-

dinarily It would have proved of great value
for the Triangle program, It Is right now Just
a mere release that will do nothing more
than receive comment on that account Belle
Bennett, as "Oonda" (who portrays a char-
acter almost a duplicate of Dorothy Dalton),
Is the queen of a western gold settlement
and the "gal" of the camp. Oonda has the
reputation ot making good where others fall,

and this time Jim Gordon (Jack Livingston)
appears to be a hard nut for the other "gals"
to crack. Not disappointed by others falling,

Oonda takes a chance, and seems to stick night
after night through Gordon proving quite
interesting, refusing to either drink or gamble,
although he continually buys. Following an
incident when one of the boys hold Gordon off

at the point of a revolver, compelling him to

apologise to Oonda for knocking a glass out of

her hand, a fight starts that sure Is a rough
and tumble affair, with Gordon coming out a
victor after the long struggle. This was splen-

didly produced with the action of the lookers-on
making it more realistic. The story at this

particular point is closely followed, with Oonda
saving Gordon by holding the mob back and
making a get-away right after the conclusion

of the fight. On their departure from the hall

he is accidentally shot, and carried to a
nearby hut, where Oonda continually watches
over him and nurses him back to good health.

"Ace High" Lawtoa (Jack Richardson) Is the

proprietor of the establishment and Is dead

gone on Oonda, but since the acquaintance of

Gordon, he passes from her mind, thereafter

devoting all her attention to the mysterious
Gordon. Meantime, Gordon receives a letter

from his wife notifying him that he has been
cleared of the murder and all Is well and set-

tled for his return. She also encloses a pic-

ture of their son, whom Gordon has never

seen. Gordon Immediately makes preparation

to leave, sending a message to Oonda, who
lnwardlly feels the hardship which suddenly

leaped upon her. The conversation Is over-

heard and Lawton Is told In time to catch

them along the road. Gordon Is backed up
against bank and shot by Lawton. who returns

to again renew his love affair with Oonda,
Gordon is stripped of hla gold, and returns to

the camp In search of It. bui Is tricked Into

a play that nearly costs his life. Oonda re-

turns and finds Gordon tied, but accidentally

gets hold of the letter containing the picture

of the baby, whereupon she arranges for his

escape, and offers herself to Lawton. The fea-

ture was splendidly directed by Walter Ed-
wards and photographed by Gus Peterson.

THE SPOTTED LILT.
Yvonne Lamour Ella Hall
Sonla Maroff Oretchen Lederer
Jean Duval Victor Rottman
Father Anatole Charles Hill Malles
Angus Leeds , . . . .Wilton Taylor
"The Spotted Lily" Is a five-part Bluebird,

featuring Ella Hall. The story was written

by J. Grubb Alexander and Fred Myton, while

Harry. Bolter directed. It Is a story that was
a story, but so switched about that at times It

is practically *a conglomeration of Ideas molded
together to run the regulation length of film.

Undoubtedly the story told In the screen ver-

sion was unlike the original, and, unfortu-
nately, In its new form, makes a feature of

mediocre quality. In Its present condition the

picture will pass unnoticed as a regular pro-

gram release, but wherever shown, cannot
possibly pass off without leaving the auditors

in a doubtful mind as to the story and Its In-

tended impression.

THE LOVE DOCTOR.
Dr. Ordway Brandt Earle Williams
Blanche Hlldreth Corlnne Griffith

Stephen Elliot Webster Campbell
Dr. John Cutler Evart Overton
Rose Demlng Patsy De Forest
Claire Demlng Adele De Garde
Hlldreth Frank McDonald

Vltagraph fulfilled Its purpose In "The
Love Doctor," a flve-pait feature scheduled
for release Oct. 7, Insofar as the story Is con-
cerned. It was written by George P. Dlllen-

back and directed by Paul Scardon, who de-
serves credit for his efforts. Earle Williams
is featured, with Patey DcFcrect. Tee fea-

ture relies entirely upon Its scenario and
never once withdraws from Its Intended run;,

nlng order. This Is of large assistance, since
It Is a simple task to follow the outline,

which Is quite Interesting and Is somewhat
different than the sverage feature. It carries
few Instances continually witnessed nowa-
days. The photography Is splendid. It Is a
feature that will please any audience, front
children to grown-ups. A little diplomacy

could have been used with the autos, sine*
Williams was first shown driving a late model
Packard, and latex delving about In a Pack-
ard wnien easily dated back at least six or
seven years. It was noticeable to the small
Stherlng who assembled to witness its shew-

I In the projection room. While the story
appears Impossible, It Is nicely unfolded. It
Is Improbable a young girl (according to her
make-up and curls down her back) should be
deeply In love at that age. Dr. Brandt (Earle
Williams) a brain specialist. Is In love with
Rose Demlng (Patsy DeForest), who has been
In a content the greater part of her life.
Blanche Hlldreth (Corlnne Griffith) is deeply
Infatuated with Dr. Brandt, who, through an
accident, proposes to perform an operation
and transfer certain sections o{ their respec-

tive cells. The operation is performed suc-
cessfully, but soon Its purpose Is overworked.
Instead of loving Che doctor, Rosa beglna to
love mo entire world. She breaks her en-
gagement and runs away with 8tephen Elliot
(Webstar Campbell), but lingers with him
but a short while. She Is later discovered In
a cafe, but flees, to be found on the street In
an unconscious condition. Another operation
Is performed, and this time Dr. Brandt al-
lows her moral defects to be placed In his
brains. Again the operation Is successful,
and thereafter Rose Is happily contented In
the convent, while Dr. Brandt becomes the
husband of Blanche Hlldreth. Adele De-
Garde does some capital work at Intervals,
but overacts according to her supposed age.
Evart Overton likewise was splendid.

SCREENING "HAMILTON."
William A. Brady dropped in the

other night at the Knickerbocker and
saw a performance of "Alexander
Hamilton played by George Arliss.
The next day he made arrangements
for a big film feature to be made, with
the characters of Hamilton and Aaron
Burr forming the dominating factors
of the scenario.

Carlyle Blackwell has been chosen
for the Hamilton role, while Arthur
Ashley has been cast for Burr.
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VARIITYHMMMMM
SHOWS IN NIW YOWL

"A TaUer Made Masw" Cohan AV Harris
<«th waok).

"BwaaeVeV Pulton f*d. woo* I, , . . „ w
•Baaiacan Batata PleaawisV* Bltinge (?tb
week). ..^

"Caear UaV» Hippodrome (7th WHk).
"Caaatty Coweta," Qatety (fin week).
"Daybreak," Harris (ith week).
«De Lai* Aaala." Booth (Ith waok).
"Baaattaaca/' Manhattan O. H. (Id
WOOk)

mb7M ef YaathV* Blllott (7th waok).
"Family Emit," Comedy (Id week).
"Gawd Nlgat, PaaV Hudson (Ith wook).
"Henmlltoa," Knickerbocker (fd wook).
"Here Oaaaea taa BriaeV Cohan M
wook). _„ . .„

"Hlteby Koa/» 44th 8L (ltth wook).
"Laad of the " ~ *" # *~* '

"Leave It ta
"Laaeaardl, Ltd.. ——— ,--
«Maa Waa Casaa BaaaV Playhouse (67th

"MaryVAaale," ttth 8t (tth wook).
"Maaaaorador, The," Lyric (4th wook).
"Mi—111—rr" Broadhurot (Id wook).
"Mather Carey's CalakoaW Cort (Id
wook). _.

"MaytlvA*," Shubert (7th wook).
«Oh. BoyP Princess (l»th wook).
"Oat There," Liberty (Id wook).
"Peter laaatM
"Paealaej thai

•Pally With a PaoV Bolaaoo (5th wook).

m
Bmplre (Ith waok

iv

r 44th 8L (llth wook). .

rraaf 4tth 8L (lot wook).
Jaaa> Longacre (Ith wook).
,td.,M Morocco (Id wook).

iDoriy tia woeaj.
mJ> Republic (Ith wook).
r> Winter Qardon (Ifth

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Oat 8 aad 16)

"Americano" 8 Trocedero Philadelphia IB Ma-
jestlo Seranton Pa. _ _ ^ 1A1

"Army A Navy Olrla" 8LOU Qeyoty Baltl-

more Md.
"Auto Olrls" 8 Bmplre Cleveland 15-16 Brie

17 Ashtabula Pa 18-19 Park Youngatowa O.

"Aviators" 8 Qeyoty Cbloago 15 Oayety Mil-

waukee. . -. „
Behmao Show 8 Oeyety Montreal 15 Bmplre

Albany. _

,

"Best Snow In Town" 8 Columbia Chloafo 15

Oeyety Detroit. Mm_ mm
"Biff Bing Bane" 8 Century Kaneee City 15
Standard St Louta. mm „ . , ,

"Bon Tana" 8 Perk Bridgeport 15 Colonial
ProTldeaoo R I. mm ^ __

"Boatonlena" 8 Oayety Toronto 15 Oeyety
Buffalo.

"Bowerya" 8 Oayety Boston 15 Grand Hart-
ford Conn.

"Broadway Bailee" 8 Bmplre Hoboken N J 15

Star Brooklyn.
"Broadway Frollea" 8 Oayety Pittsburg* 15

Bur Cleveland O.
"Burlesque Review" 8 Grand Hartford 15
Jacques Weterbury Conn.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 8 Jaceuee Weter-
bury 16-17 Cohens Newburgb 18-20 Coben'a
Poaghksepele N T.

"Cebaret Olrls" 8 Oayety Philadelphia 15 8
Bethlehem 16 Beatern 17-20 Majestic
Wllkes-Berre Pa.

"Charming Widows" 8 Victoria Pittsburgh 16
Penn Circuit.

"Darllnga of Perls" 8 Savoy Hamilton Out 15
Cadillac Detroit.

"Follies of Day" 8 Casino Brooklyn 15 Bm-
plre Newark N J.

"Follies of Pleasure" 8 Oeyety Baltimore 15
Trocedero Philadelphia.

"French Frollea" 8 Bo Bethlehem W Beatern
10-18 Majestic Wllkes-Berre Pe 15 Bmplre
Hoboken.

"Forty Thieves" 8 Bmplre Chicago 15 Majes-
tic Ft Weyne Ind.

"Olrls from Joyland" 8 Olympic New York 15
Oeyety Philadelphia,

"Olrls from the Follies" 8-0 Blnghamton 10
Oswego 11-18 Inter Niagara Falls N Y 15
Garden Buffalo.

"Golden Crook" 8 Oeyety 8t Louis 15 8tar A
Garter Chioago.

'Grown Up. Bablee"
Bur 8t Paul.

8 Oayety Minneapolis 16

Hastings Harry 8 Casino Philadelphia 15
Hurtle A Seamon'a New York.

"Hello America" 8 Lyric Dayton 15 Olympic
Cincinnati.

"Hello Olrls" 8 Penn Circuit 16 L O.
"Hip Hip Hurrah" 8 Oeyety Buffalo 15 Corin-

thian Rochester N Y.
Howe Sam 8 Oayety Boston 15 Columbia New
York.

"Innocent Maids" 8-10 Warburton Yonkers
11-18 Hudson Schenectady N Y 15-18 Holy-
oke Holyoke 17-19 Oilmore Bprlngiold Mom.

Irwin's "Big Show" 8 Bmplre Brooklyn 19
Perk Bridgeport Conn.

"Jolly Olrls" 7-8 O H Terre Haute Ind 13
Lyceum Columbus.

"Lady Buocaacers" 8 Standard St Louis 16
Englewood Cbloago.

"Liberty Girls" 8 Bmplre Newerk 15 Ceslno
Philadelphia.

"Lid Lifters" 8 Oayety Milwaukee 15 Oeyety
Minneapolis.

"Maids of America" 8 Hurtlg A Seamon's New
York 16 L O.

"Majesties" 8 People Philadelphia 15 Palace
Baltimore Md.

"MJrtora OtrlT Amsterdam (fd waok).
"Satawday ta Maaday/* Bljon (1st weak)
"awsap af PsmcwV" CrUorloo <8d waok).
"Tlacr Baa**" Lrceva -41st wo*»k)._.„_ ___ Lyceum {1st woi»k).
«Vory Idea," Aator (7th weak).

BREN0N BUST.

Herbert Brenon, having sufficiently

recovered from an operation per-'

formed upon him for appendicitis, ex-
pects to return to his studio on Hud-
son Heights this week. His first un-
dertaking, upon his return, will be a
moving picture version of Hall Caine's
'The Woman Thou Gavest afe."

It is rumored about film producing
circles that Brenon is interested in

producing a picture depicting James
W. Gerard's experiences* ana life in

Germany as Ambassador to that coun-
try. Mrs. Brenon stated that her son
had been negotiating with Mr. Gerard.
Another picture which will be

started after "Empty Pockets " which
is now being made, will be "Kismet,"
starring Otis Skinner.

Marlon Dove 8 Majastlo Jereey City IS
plo'e Philadelphia.

"Merry Roaadere" 8 Orphean Peterson 10
Majestic Jereey City.

"Mile a Minute Olrte" 8 Lyceum Cotambos 18-

17 Cort Wheeling W Va 18-80 Oread Akran

"Military Melds* 8 Lyooam Onloth 15 Cen-
tury Kansas City Mo.

"Mischief Makers'1 8 Oayety Brooklyn 16-17
Warbnrton Yonkers 18-30 Hudooa Bchonec-

"MUlfoo Dollar Olrls" 8 Oayety Waahlngton
IS Oayety Pittsburgh.

"Monte Carlo Olrla" 8 Star Brooklyn 15 Oay-
ety Brooklyn.

MOh Olrla" 8 Corinthian Rochester 15-17 Bea-
table Syracuse 18-20 Lumberg Utloa N T.

"Orientals" 8 Garden Buffalo 15 SUr Toronto.
"Poos Makers" 8-8 Brie 10 Ashtabula Pa 11-

18 Park Youngetown O 15 Victoria Pttts-
burgh.

"Parisian Flirts" 8 Malestlc It Wayne 14-15
O H Terre Haute Ind.

'Toss Puss" 8 Btar A Garter Chicago 15-17
Bercbel Dee Moines la.

"Record Breakers" 8 Howard Boston 15-17
Orpkeum New Bedford 18-20 Worcester
Worcester Mane.

Reeves Al 8 Bmplre Toledo 15 Lyric Dayton.
"Review of 181V' 8-10 Cort Wheeling W Ve
11-18 Grand Akron O 16 Bmplre Clereland.

"Roaeland Olrls" 8 Pelaoo BaltUaoro 15 Oey-
ety Washington.

"Sept Morning Glories" 8 Majeetlo Seranton
15-16 Blnghamton 17 Oswego 18-20 later
Niagara Falls N Y.

Sldmea Bam 8 Star Clereland 15 Bmplre To-

night Seers" 8 Olympic Cincinnati 15 Col
bla Chicago.

"Social Follies'* 8-0 Holjoke Holyoke 10-18
Gtlmore Sprlngteld Maes 15 Howard Boe-
toa.

"Social Melds" 8 L O 15 Orpheum Patoreon.
"Some Babies" 8-10 Orpkeum New Bedford
11-18 Worcester Worcester Maae 15 Olym-
pic New York.

"Some Show" 8 Bmplre Albany 15 Oayety
Bostoa.

"Speedway Girls" 8 Cadillac Detroit 15 Oay-
ety Chlcego.

SpolgeTs Rerue 8-10 Cohen's Newburgh 11-18
Cohen's Poughkeepele 15 Miner's Bronx
New York.

"Sporting Widows" 8 Colonial Providence 15
Casino Boston.

"Star A Garter" 8 Columbia New York 15
Ceslno Brooklyn.

"Step Lively Olrla" 8-10 Bootable Syracuse
11-18 Lumberg Utloa 15 Oeyety Mootreal.

Bydell Roee 8 Oayety Kansas City 15 Oayety
St Louis.

•Tempters" 8 Star Toronto 15 Beroy Hamil-
ton Oat.

"20tk Century Melds" 8 Oayety Omaha Neb
10 Oayety Kansas City Mo.

Watson BUly 8 Oeyety Detroit 18 Oayety
Toronto.

Welch Ben 8-10 Borohol Dee Homes la 15
Oayety Omaha Neb.

"Whlrly Olrly Olrls" 8 Englewood Chioago 15
Bmplre Chicago.

White Pet 8 Star St Peul 15 Lyceum Duluth.
Williams Mollis 8 Miner's Bronx 15 Umpire

Brooklyn.

nnUNATIONAL CIRCUIT.
(Oct 8.)

"A Royal Divorce" Orpehum Philadelphia Pa
"After Office Hours" Lyoeum Detroit
"America First" Garden Kansas City Mo.
"Bringing Up Father" Auditorium Baltimore
Md.

"Capt Russell. U 8 A" Poll's Weehlngton.
D c.

"Come Baok to Erin" Lyceum Pittsburgh Pa
"Common Clay" Lexlngtoa New York.
"Daughter of the Sun" Park Indianapolis Ind.

SHEER art DARLING

J. A. FRENCH
OFFERS

"The Aeroplane Girls"
A Revolving Trapeze Sensation

Ufllnff APPARATUS INVENTED, PATENTED AND COPY-
RIGHTED BY J. A. FRENCH—SOLE OWNER AND ORIGI-
NATOR.

TAKE NOTICE
An act called "The High-Fliers" in which there is a female who was

formerly in my employ, should take this last warning:—All infringe-

ments of my apparatus will be prosecuted to the full extent of the

law. I am protected in Variety's Protected Material Department, The
N. V. A. and the V. If. P. A

J. As FRENCH
BOOKED SOLID—U. B. O.

"Coin* straight" Anaartoaa St Lamia
"Good for Nothing Hantaan" Palaoa Talain O.
"H«r Unborn OaOd" (n) 14th Btraat Thaatra
Now Torn.

"Llttlo Girl Ood Porfot" Proanant OtomlaaS O.
"LIUlo Olrl la Big City" National Chlonao 111.

"MUllnnalm'a 8oa and Shop Olrl" Oaynty
Loulnrilla Ky.

"Mutt and Jar* Grand Woraastar afaaa
"Oh, Doctor" Orphoam NnahTlllo Tana.
"Ono Olrl'a BxparUnoa" Shabart Mllwankoo.
"Peg o' My Heart" S-10 Lamaerg UUoa U-13

Baatnhlo Syraeaao N T.
"Safety Pint" Sontbora Oolamban O.
"Shorn Aeren" Walnat Palladelahla Pa.
"The Heart of Wotona" Imnerial Chioago.
"The White Panther" 8-10 Grand Trenton U-13
Lyoaam Pntereon N J.

"The White SInTe" 7-10 Majenttn
Adon IUThornton the Mnglelaa" Adon Roanenter N T.

Trail of the Lonenome Plan" Majeetlo Baflalo
N

Tarn'Baek the Hoaro" mory ProrMeaee R I.

'Which One Shall I Marry" T-10 Boyd'a Omaha
11 Lincoln 13-18 San Joe.

LETTERS
When aendlng for mail to VABIBTY,

addreaa MaU Oarh
Where C follows name, letter Is In

Variety* Chlonao OfAoe.
Where S F follows name, letter la

in Variety*B San Frandaeo offloe.
AdTcrtlalng or circular lettara will

not be Hated.
P following name Indicate* postal,

advertised once only.
Ren following name Indicates regis-

tered mall.

Bolton N C
Borremer Louis (C)
Baroll Lucille
Bowdln Mies Ray
Boyos Jao<i
Boylan Kittle
Boyle A Patsy
Boyle A Rellly
Boys In Blue
Bradley Kathrloe
Brady B D
Brewster Nellie
Biieger Clara
Brlatow Mlaa NeniU
Broglle Miss Jean
Brown A Detaont
Brown Al
Brown Geo N (C)
Brown BothweU (P)
Brown Josephine
Brownie Morrla (C)
Buchanan Robert
Berks John B
Burke Nell
Burton Tom
Burt Prank
Burt James
Burt Jaa
Burt Joe
Bush Arthur

GOVERNMENT
LBTTBRB.

Gerro Domenlo
Childrey Stanley

H
Herman Armln

Leaore Jack

M
Mlakow Carl

Palmer Phillip L

Ramsey Beecher

B
Sehoenbrunn Chas

Wllkins Clara M

Abbott Bdlth
Adams Dick
Adams Rex
Adroit A Burlou (C)
Abaretta Kamp Alex

(C)
Alberto
Albert Mr A Mra Nat
Aldrldge Alfred (8F)
Allen Prank
Allen Mre Searl
Altaian Darid
AlTtao R

(O

Dua<

—

Andrews Francis W
(O

Anaon Joe (BF)
Armln Walter
Arnold Dick
Arnold Ethel
Artaae Max
Arrule Victoria (C)
Aubrey Burton A
Ayers Mr A Mrs Chas

(C)

Baptists John M
Barnes Roy T
Baalllere Count N U
Baeeett A Bailey
Batchelor Billy
Baum Miss Jaoque
Baxter A Virginia
Beandoln Prod
Bean Jack W
Beaux A Belles Co
Beban Mae
Belerre M E
Bell Geo
Bell Jeesle (0)
Bellew Helen (O)
Bennett Bra
Bennett Graos
Bennett John
Benson Miss Bonnie
Benson Hsrry G
Bergman H
Bernard May (TEL)
Birmingham Vrrian
Blake Mabel
Bloody Mlaa Bee

Martha W

Campbell Florence (C)
OameroB Lillian
Cannald Vera
Cardo A Noll (C)
Carlson Addle
Caron Jacob
Cavana L»uo (C)
Chance Treaaa
Chappelle YTonne
Cherry Bwlng
Cheater Beaale
Chief Eagle Horse (C)
Christie Earl G (C)
Clmbolo Joseph
Claire Alice Hazen
(O

Clark A Hamilton
Clark Mlaa Amoy
Clark Leo Bud (P)
Clark Sylvia
Clans Ella
Clayton Una
Clayton W J
Clereland Bob
Clifford BUly (Sin-
gle)

Cllne V B
Clute Gerald L (C)
Cohan 8 L
Cooke M B
Connor Mr
Cooper Mlaa
Cortelll A
Coudray Peggy (C)
Cox Florence
Coyne Jack
Crackles BUly
Creasy Wm O
Cross Chas
Curley Barney
Curley Tony
Curtla Mae

Dablberg May
Dalley Madeline
Darling Miss Lee (SF)
Davis Mr (Blind Pian-

ist) (C)
Darren Emily
DstIs Mary M
Dean Hamilton (C)
Do Angelo Carlo

Do Barr Oswald (C)
Do Carronl Mlaa J
DeFoggle Louise (C)
Do Landtaheer Mrs
Deldaa A Inro
Delmore Lou
Dolour May
Do Milt Gertie
Dennis Homer
Dennis Lillian
Do Pena Annette
DeTrlckey Miss Coy

(SF)
DeWlnters Grace (C)
DeWltt Burns A Tor-
renon

Diss Virginia
Dlcklnaon A Deagon

(C)
Dirle Nellie
Dodge Billy (SF)
Doleeon Prank
Donaldaon Phyllis
Donoran Fannie
Donegan Ed (C)
Downe Hector
Downing B Ollon
Doyle John T
Dudley Alloc
Duffy Anna Nlcbola
Duffy Tom
Dunbar A Turner
Dunbar Ed M
Dunham Walter
Dnpont Mlaa Teddy

(P)
Du Rocker Jean
Du Tell Prank
Du Val Mlaa A

Eakboff Mra Fred
Earle Burt
Edison Pearl J
Edmunds A Leedm*n

(P)
Edwards A Hughes
Edwards A Ward
Edwarda Mrs
Elton Thelma
Esmeralda Edna
Brans Masle
Everette Flossie
Everett Gertrude

Farber Constance
Farber Olrla (C)
Farber Irene
Farber Mrs Mabel
Farrell Jack
Fay Anna Eva
Fay Mlse Blllle (C)
Fa] Miss Blllle (Reg)
Faye Kitty
Felix A Dawson
Felix Seymore (C)
Fellows Effie
Ferguson Dick
Fields Arthur B
Fitzgerald Jack
Chrlstfr (C)

Fitzgerald Jay (C)
Flobmann Grover
Ford Ann
Ford Max (C)
Ford Mra M
Foreman A Morton
Francis Adele
Francis Mae
Francis Ortba
Frank Lillian (C)
Frankleno H (C)
Franklin May
Franklyn Cbaa
Fredericks Eddie
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What is EVA TANGUAY'S
Mystic Power?

She Is the Biggest Drawing Card Today in Vaudeville

Approximately 40,000 persons were attracted to

Proctor's Palace by the engagement of Miss Tanguay.

All she can do is to take an audience by storm, obliterating most of the other acts on the same bill; to attract

theater-goers in numbers so as to tax the capacity of a house where she is playing; to have those persons talk about

her in the streets, in cars or at the home fireside; to get reams of copy in the newspapers; to have managers falling

over themselves in the rush to book her, and—what may count just a little bit more—to draw a salary twice that

of the President of the United States.

Wherein then lies the difference between this Tangu ay person and any of the countless comediennes who
seek to imitate her?

The secret is just this: "It's her personal magnetism/ 9

And what is personal magnetism? one might ask.

The question was put to Eva Tanguay, herself, on her appearance in Newark last week. If anyone should be

an authority on this subject it is the cyclonic Eva, since that is her chief stock in trade. "Yes, what is personal

magnetism? she was asked. And the comedienne blandly replied: "I don't know."

In the case of Eva Tanguay this personal magnetism is a mystic quality—a something which radiates from
her being, is carried on aerial waves and seizes and attrac ts to her all within sight and hearing. It is a something

which cannot be acquir d by the seeking of it, for others have sought it in vain. They may be far more accom-
plished, but their talents fail by a long shot to get them the fame, the popularity and the resulting pecuniary reward
that is Eva Tanguay's through no other power than the mystic spell she weaves.

On the stage, where only things on the surface are visible, the cyclonic comedienne captures her auditors as

of yore. Her drawing power never seems to wane. One wonders what it is that holds one in her spell.

Yet that mystic magnetism is ever felt. It is the same power that caused her to be singled out twenty years

ago when she was playing in a musical comedy, "The.Sambo iGirl," and by her captivating manner caused audi-

ences to forget all about the principals in the company.

There have been mimics imitating Eva, but there is only one Tanguay. And theatrical managers say there will

never be another.

Magnetism alone, of course, does not perpetuate Miss Tanguay's popularity and success. Her costumes, al-

ways original—and she carries nineteen trunks of those glittering creations—cannot fail to catch attention, and
there is something in her songs that produces the desired effect. By way of a finishing touch, as included in the

repertoire of her Newark engagement she wins over her auditors with a sentimental bit, "Keep a Little Corner in

Your Heart for Me."

"Please don't forget me when I'm gone," the chorus starts. In the song she tells how, though to talent she
has no claim, she has cheered you with a song. "I'm qui te sure I'll not be fired, but the time may come when I'll

get tired. Then please don't forget me when I'm gone."

The years go by. They go with Eva Tanguay, too. She has been on the stage—well, a long, long time. She
is as peppery, as smiling, as vivacious as ever, but she can't go on forever. Anent this, the comedienne tells in her
exit song, "When I quit I'll not be stalling, it will mean my Master's calling. Then please don't forget me when I'm

%

gone." And as Eva makes her exit, following a flow of comedy with this touching ballad, the onlooker cannot
*

help agreeing, 'THERE GOES A WONDERFUL ENTERTAINER," doubting if there ever will be another like her.
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and HAZEL MANN
Sime sayi: MA real and different comedian and a dainty charmer who enunciates good English clearly/

in

a

PLAYING

(17 minutes of continuous laughter)

including Hazel's specialty—"Men, Men, Men,** by Wm. B. Friedlander.

CIRCUIT DIRECTION'

ENGAGED FOR FOLLOWING BROADWAY PRODUCTIONS:

Freeman Moe (C)
French Henri
Fukuskl Yoshlo

Oallrway Lillian
Qangler Jack
Oenaro Marie (SF)
Oermalne Florrle
Gibbons Edythe
Olbson Erna
Glbion Hardy
Gibson Hardy (C)
Gibson Madge
Gibson Scott
Gillespie Florence
Gluren John
Glover Claude 0(C)
Glynn "Harry
Goldsmith Lottie
Gorcey Bernard
Gorda Al
Gordon Frank
Gordon Phyllis
Goulding Edmund
Grady James
Grandy Gertie (C)
Grant Daisy (C)
Gray Maude (P)
Green Miller A G
Green Billy
Grey Clarice
Groseck Horace B

H
Hall Geo F
Hall Howard R
Hall "Swede" Billy

(C)
Hallem Emma (C)
Halllday Stewart
Hamel Bdaa M
Hamilton H B
Hammond Miss B
Hammond Chas
Handman & Cook (SF)
Happy Harrsion Dyna-

mite (C)
Harcourt Cliff (C)
Hardy Frank
Hardy Oliver N
Harlan Kenneth

(Reg)
Harmon Miss Joe

(P)
Harrington Miss Joe
Harris Ethel (C)
Harris Mattle
Harris Meyer
Hartman Marie
Hart Hal
Harvard Grace
Harvey "Xl
Hanson IjChHc A Hie

(C)
Haugh Thelma (C)

Hawley Orma
Hawthorne Al
Haydn Fred
Haydn Tommy
Hayes A Neale
Haynes Emma
Headder Jack (C)
Helmer Louis (C)
Henderson V L (C)
Hennings Juggling
Herbert Sidney
Hilton Dora (C)
Hippie Clifford
Holtz Lew
Howard A Warden
Howard A White
Huftle John W
Hummel Jules
Hunter Kenneth Mrs
Hurst A De Vara
Huston Jack
Huyler Frank

I

Inakeep A Golda Zone

Jacobs Arthur H
Janls Eddie (C)
Jennetts The Three
Jennings Miss Billy
(P)

Jewell Ben (C)
Jinks Geo
Johnsley Alphonse
Johnson B C
Johnston A Arthur (C)
Jordan B Z
Jules Ben (C)

Kalll V Queenle
Kartelll
Kaufman Emmie (C)
Kays Flying (C)
Kelly Eddie (Thanks)
Kelly Effle (C)
Kenney A Nobody
Keyes Bob
King F B
King Gus
King Mrs L
Klngsley Geo
Kingston Miss Bobby
Kramp Ben J (C)

La Belle A Williams
La Costa A Clifton
La Dove Jeanette
La Grange A Gordon
Lakewood Trlzle
La Monde Agnes
Lane A Brown
Lardue Bessie
Lamed Harry
Laurence Miss Lura

Lavall Ella
Lavarnle Carrie
Laveen Sam
Lawrence Mr A Mrs
Douglas

Lay Jack (C)
Le Brack Miss F
Lelghton Chas (SF)
Lelands The
Lemport Fay
Lester Harry J
LeVlva Miss (C)
Lewis Sid (P)
Leyle Wm (C)
Lidelli Jack
Udell! Jack (C)
Linn A M (C)
Lockhart & Laddie (C)
Lockhart Roba M (C)
Loftus Mr A Mrs L P

(C)
Loftus Raymond (SF)
Longfeather Joe (C)
Lovett Geo (C)
Lowry Irene A Ed (C)
Luti Howard R
Lyle Mrs J
Lyman A Harris
Lynne A Francis

Mahoney Dick (P)
Major Carrlck
Mandeville Marjorie
Manglls John (P)
Marie Mrs H
Marshall Maxlne
Marsone James (SF)
Martin H
Martyn A Florence (C)
Marvin Earl
Mason uertrude
Maaornl Miss E (C)
Matthews Mrs D D

(Reg)
May Eileen
McConnell & Austin

(C)
McGreer rtobt (SF)

(C)
Mclntyres The
McKays Anna (Scotch)
McKoun A McKay
McNamara Nellie (C)
Melvern Babe
Melvern Babe (C)
Messier Marie
Mills Lillian
Mizzle Miss (C)
Moe Freeman (C)
Monson Harriett
Montambo Nap
Montgomery Lillian R
Montrose Edith
Monty Lou
Moon James

Moore Billy K (C)
Moran Bd
Moray Chas
Morrison James
Morton Clara
Motte Sadie
Muller Eugene
Murdoek Miss Jap
Myers Louise

N
Neale Arthur
Nelson Clyde
Nelson Walter
Newman Llnde (Ci
Nichols Joseph
Norton F L
Novelty Comedy Cir-

cus

Oakland Dagmar
OMalley Jack (C)
CNell Mack
O'Neil Mac (C)
Owens Ray

Page Mildred L
Paka Toots
Palmer Frank (0)
Parker Peggy

i Violet (C)

Victor

Pearson
Pederson Carl
Pedersen Mr*
Pelser Oeo 8
Pepple A Oreenwald
Permalne C (P)
Peters Lilian B
Phillips Art
Phillips Norman
Pinard Al (P)
Plsano Genr'l (C)
Plunkett Arthur
Pollard W (C)
Powell Family
Prescott Jack (SF)
Prlngle B H
Pugh Walter
Purcell Pete

Qulnlan Dan
Qulgley Mr A Mrs J

R
Ralney Marie
Ranson J W
Raymond Jack (C)
Raymond Mrs Fred
Reavis Ruth
Reiner Bd
Renard Miss 8klsh
Hene Irene (C)
Rice Bros (C)
Rifner Carl

Riley A Lester
Riordan Mrs W
Robb A Robertson
Robinson Norelue (C)
Roche Virginia
Roger Bessie B
Rogers W Clifford
Rothsay John
Russell Herbert C
Russell Paul R
Ryan Allle Clark
Rymell Miss Jack

8
Salisbury Endora -(C)
Salvator (SF)
Sanders Bdith
Saxon Chas H
Saxon Trsssa
Schepp Chas
Sehlotterbeck Bmll T
Schmith Carl
Scholl O C
Schubert H W
Segal A Neal
Ssldon Mrs Oeo
Bhynman A L
Sidney O T
Sims Rouble
Sinai Norbert
Sinclair Horace
Slpel Miss Loreine (C)
Skelly Jim (C)

Small Billy (C)
Smith Emma
Smith J H
Smythe W
Somervllle Harry
Stafford A Ivy
Stanley Irene
Stanley Maye
Stanton Val (P)
Stoddart A Hynes
Stone Dotty
Stone Pearl
St Claire Larry
Stelger Bessie
Stremel H B (P)
8troupe Jasper
Stuart Austen
Sunderland May (C)
Sylvia Richard K

Tararis Virginia (C)
Taylor Billy
Taylor Jack
Taylor Mae (C)
Tennyson Wm
Thomas Lucille
Thornton James
Tlennan Harry
Tillson Ben A
Tipton Ted
Tlvolera
Tolomle Mr (P)

Tonner Mr A Mrs T
Top Cornelius (Govt)

(C)
Totten J B
Travers Helen
Turner Grace
Tyler Adele

Valll A Valll
Van Hoven Harry
Van Tommy
Vaughn Dorothy (C)
Vaughn J P (P)
Velde Maria (C)
Vert Hazel
Victor Mr A Mrs
Vivaln Anna

W
Wakefield W H
Wallace Miss (Tel)(C)
Walsh May
Walton B A L
Wanzer & Palmer (C
Ward A Barton
Ward A Curran
Warren Sybil
Watson Todd
Watson W G
Webb Emma
Weber Three Sisters
Wells Corlne

West Arthur
Westcott John L
Weston Dolly (P)
Weston Nat (C)
Wharton Mrs Nat
White Gussle
White Joe A Vera
Whitestone Natty
Wilcox Bert
Wild D
Wilder Billy
Williams A La Belle
Williams Mrs C C
Williams Lew J
Williams Marie L.

Williamson Bob (SF)
Wilson Adele
Wilson Miss Frankie
Wilson J V
Wilson Kittle
Wilson Mrs Lew
Wilson Maud
Wyndham A Moore

Y
Yates Harold
Yorke Eva
Young A Bennett

Z
Zara Carmen Trio
Zoeller Bdw
Zorrayas Ameta

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bldg.

i

Dick Travers, the film star, Is among th« Menlo E. Moore, the girl-act purveyor, left

most promising of the will-be officers In train- ,or Hot Springs (Ark.) for a vacation, the
<_. .» !?«- qu.jj.. first In eight years. Charlie Crown accom-lng at Fort Sheridan. panled him.

m- aoE CESC

CORRESPONDENCE
Unleaa otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

iHB

Qulncy (111.) has Joined Decatur as an iu-
deslrable point for Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association acts to play; Matthews
books both towns.

The Majestic, Houston, Tex., Interstate
house, is giving three shows each Saturday
and Sunday now to accommodate the soldiers
at Camp Logan who get week-end leave.

"FUTURISTIC REVIEW'*
PRESENTED BY

COUNTESS de LEONARD!
ORPHEUM THEATRE NOW (completing our tour of the New York Keith Houses)

Opening Monday on the Road DireCtiOH> ARTHUR KLEIN
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Starting westward on the Orphenm tour with my sensational

SOPHIE TUCKER BAND
I desire to thank MR. OLIVER MOROSCO for his flattering and generous offer to play the feature

role in "CANARY COTTAGE" which I had to dec line because of contracts with MR. MARTIN
BECK, and I wish here to extend my heartiest wishes for success in the part to MISS MAE
BRONTE, who is playing it with distinction

Sincerely,

Next Week (Oct 15), Madison, Wis.

Then on the Pacific and the Golden WEST.

SOPHIE TUCKER
THE MARY GARDEN OF RAGTIME

Direction, MAX HART

Diamonds 950
OnCredit

RockBottom
Price*, Easy
CreditTerms
Oar import prices
"direct from the
mines to you"cut
oat all the whole-
saler's and retail-
er's profit*. Yoq
get the benefit of
this saving along
with oar liberal
credit terms-
eight months to
pay — and yoa
wear the Diamond
while paying for
It. Oar large

IOFTIS
Ab BROS & en to

WEAR GENUINE DIAMONDS
ON THE STAGE

Real diamonds—diamonds that flash
fire and brilliancy from the foot-
lights, are imperative if yoa would
make the impersonated character
ra.li.tk. Oar cradit term, make it May
for you towear and own genuine diamonds

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
Whatever yoa select will be sent, all
shipping charges prepaid. Von—
snd aasmlss tha article la your
own beside. If ratisfled, pay one-
fifth of purchase price and keep it:

balance divided into eight equal
amount., payable monthly. Guaranteed
watche. aa low a. $2.60 a month.

Cmifra >*ew la the time to do your Chriat-\juia „„, buying- . Send for our Cata-
log, make your .elections, and have all
charged In one account.

The National Credit Jeweler.
CIM 108 N. State
CHICAGO. ILL.

stows* in leading crras

The word "fleur de Ha" In the lyric of

"Joan of Arc" is causing many a singer woe.
An observer says he has heard It pronounced
"Floor de lite," "Fluey de Use," "Flower de
lees" and "Flee-or-dle Lit."

Kankakee, the headquarter* of the state In-

sane asylum, Is worth $1,000 any Sunday
night to any show with a Chicago showing to

Its credit. This week-end one-nlghter 1» so

surefire managers are fighting for it aaroea

Jim Wingfleld's desk.

Joseph Santley is rehearsing three one-
acts to be done at a benefit for the Red
Cross. He will be supported by selected

members of the Chicago "Oh Boy" company.
One act will be musical comedy, the next a
drama and the next a farce.

Fred Fleck, Jr., son of .the manager of
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath," Is here vttglng
and producing a new muslea) show for the
nearby slngle-nlght vlllagee, while his father
looks proudly on and says he hopes to be
working for the kid some day.

Louise Dresser is spending a few days here
as the guest of her husband. Jack Oardner,
Essanay comedian. Miss Dresser sent him
word that she was on her way from Los
Angeles, stating "This is not a notion—It Is

a warning."

The Chicago Opera Association, which has
set a pace for the world by taking page ads
to "popularize" balcony and gallery seats, has
also taken a lead In the matter of notifying
patrons that a ten per cent tax will be added
to all purchases or season tickets in antici-
pation of the Congressional enactment

Joe De Milt, manager of "Captain Kldd,
Jr.," acted as manager of Cohan's Grand
opera house pro tern while Harry Ridings was
in Milwaukee to view the "dog" showing of
"The Judge of Zalamea."

The Logan Square, owned by John R.
Thompson, the sinker king, waa for years a
consistent bottomless pit of losses with -tuck,
vaudeville or pictures. This season It has
been turned Into a money-maker through the
talents of Walter Meakin, who can "buy*' acts
economically, and Sam Lederer, who oan
"sell" 'em efficiently.

Willie Weston wrote a new song called
"I'm for Chicago," published by Wattervm-
Berlln-Snyder, to be heavily plugged at the
local World's Series games and the social
functions arising therefrom.

Two companies of "The Marriage Question"
are now being engaged by Rowland A Howard,
one for a tour of the International clrcut,
opening October 21st, and the other to go Into
the Eastern one-night stands.

The K. A E. legitimate season opens in
Indianapolis at the English opera house Oct.
1 with a return of "Twin Beds," the same
road company there last season with Lois
Bolton leading. All summer the house did so
well with pop vaudeville the dramatlo -ea*on
was postponed. The opening attraction will
be followed by Nell O'Brien's Minstrels.

Reports from Terre Haute are to the effect
that George Damerel's new tabloid, "The Lit-
tle Liar," by W. H. Hough, went over with a
smash at the New Hippodrome, where It was
given its first showing. It Is said to be the

most pretentious act Damerel has ever had.
There are half a dosen principals and a dozen
chorus girls in the act.

Since most of the visiting actors are east-

erners, they are Giant fans. They get about
three words of a start toward stating their
convictions that McOraw's huskies will get

the championship when the loyal Chlcagoans
slap down their rolls. Many a hundred dol-

lars from actors' pockets rests In the hands
of local stakeholders today.

The Olson Bisters (Elenora and Ethel) have
been booked for a season on the Redpath
Chautauqua tonr with their operetta vaude-
ville offering. Mlas Ethel turned down an
offer of a New York musical show to keep the
team intact, and with a sigh left for Red
Oak, la., an hour after she mailed back a
ticket on the Twentieth Century.

A lire in the neighborhood of the American
theatre oaesed the house lights of the theatre
to go ont Just when the lobby was Jammed
with people who were seeking admission for
the night show. The management was com-
pelled to discontinue the sals of tlokets for
several mlnutea. At 8.46, In the middle of
Ward and Raymond's act, the lights went out
agsln and the team bad to flniah in a flood.

Tom Wise, oo-starrlng with William Court-
enay in 'Tale First," makes known privately
that he Is so taken with the talent displayed
by Marlon Kerby of his company In a burnt-
cork part (Auntie Caroline) that he proposes
to either attempt to star her In a similar role
or Join with her at some future date In a
vaudeville act In which she will do some-
thing of the sort He appeared with her at
a recent smoke-fund benefit for a newspaper
and may take the sketch then tried out, "The
Old School," to the vaudeville market

AUDITORIUM (H. M Johnson, mgr.).—
"Eyes of the World" (first week), not liked
by the critics ; 7, Sarah Bernhardt.
BLACK8TONE (Edw. Wappler, mgr.).—

"Our Betters" (opened Sunday).
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).

—Leo Dltrlchstein In "The Judge of Zalamea"
opened Sunday night, Indefinite.
COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).—"Par-

lor, Bedroom and Bath" moved Sunday from

Everything

for the Stage

in Clothes

I N ERS
AKE-UP

N M ^ <

Large Stack en Sand
Nothing tee difficult
for ear Cnstem Department

Mack, ta,
1M1-1M4 BROABWAY
Opp. Strand Theatre

Opp. Coinsable Theatre
T12-7S4-7M SEVENTH ATE.

NEW TORE OH, N. T.

Olymplo (Oth Chicago week) ; reopening of
this house for legitimate attractions after
vaudeville.

COLUMBIA (F. A. Parry, mgr.) (Columbia
Wheel burlesque).—"Ben Welch'e Big Show."
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).—"upstairs

and Down" (Oth week).
CROWN (Ed. Rowland, Jr., mgr. ) .—"Which

One Shall I Marry"?
ENGLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgrJ

(American Wheel burlesque).—"40 Thieves."
EMPIRE (Art Moeller, mgr. ) .—"Parisian

Flirts."
OARRICK (Wm. Currle, mgr.).—"Thir-

teenth Chair," with Annie Russell (Oth week),
selling out.
OAYBTY (Robert Scboenecker, mgr.).

—

American Wheel burlesque, "Lid Lifters."
ILLINOIS (R. Tlmponl, mgr.).—"Pale

First," with Courtenay and Wise (8th week) ;

leaves In fortnight.
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).—"Little

Qirl in a Big City."
LA SALLE (NatRoyster, mgr.).—«Oh, Boy"

with Joseph Santley (7th week). Turn away
all the time.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"The

White Slave."
OYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—"Canary Cot-

tage" opened Sunday.
PLAYHOUSE—Stewart Walker Co. In

"8evcntoen" (opened Monday).

.

My
Success --

Your
Success FRANKDOBSON
This Week, October 1st, 81st Street Theatre
Booked Solid—U. B. O. Direction, MAX E. HAYES "MODERN ECCENTRICITIES"
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Look oxer this string ot sine lire hits. They-stand heatl and shoulders alui

guaranteed hit and enou^li for an entire repertoire without a single eonllieti

1 anvthin- on the market, livervoae ;
* * •

i. Try them all and lake your pick.

THE STIRRINC. PATRIOTIC MASTERPIECE

JOAN OF ARC"
V wonderful ballad with an

t WELLS—BRYAN—WESTON)
istible swing and a lyric that makes them applaud lor more and more,

IK\ !\0 BERLIN'S VERY LATEST

SWEETIE"
>on t» I o\er!<;ok this one. t s a nt'u v pe of s<»nLr , the kind that cant misv

Hawaiian siui^s arc passing. Hero is the coming song craze.

One » those lighl comedy number* that tits wonderfully well in your routine. Send for this one. It's a sure inin^ Hit.

THE JAZZIEST JAZZ SONCJ OF ALL

"MR. JAZZ HIMSELF"
IR\ l\<; BERLIN)

Nvant a Jazz number, Berlin's tops them all.

We ire centering our preseason campaign around this hit.

SMILE rore SHOW YOUR DIMPLE"
IK\ INC, BERLIN)

Vatch i his .>ne. I will surprise you. Gel in new while it's young.

OIR BRAND NEW MILITARY GEM

•
(BRYAN WELLS \Vi;.\1)LIN(, )

a al fectn needs no introduction I he >onjr is a sure natural hit.

*_

BERLIN'S "BABY VAMPIRE" COMPOSITION

"WHOSE LITTLE HEART ARE YOU BREAKINGNOW
Oru of the >t magneti* &ong6 that starts tlum humming.

AN K^l , h . tifeJ HI1

"HUCKLEBERRY FINN

WATERSON, BERLIN

THA I EN PRANCING MLJ i)\>\

"From Here to

SHANGHAI"
> SNYDER

STRAM) THEATRE HI, IK.., 17TH ST. AM) BROADWAY, NEW YORK
CHICAGO HUsTON
85 Randolih St MA.\ W1NSI.0W. Manager 220 Tremont Stmi
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The baby wonder of the day Only eight weeks old and it crashed the
popular song market to "smithereens." It makes the other "Dixie"
songs look like selling platers in a stake race.

A SIX-CYLINDER 90-HORSE POWER 22-KARAT GEM
It came slowly at first, but now the entire country is beginning to whistle
it. It gathers applause with the introduction and we have yet to find the
act that cannot encore with it.

1
I

A
r

4
(Schwartz-Lewis-Young)

Our professional department reports this the most~natuial song hit we
have ever catalogued. A genuinely entrancing melody snugly fitted to
the best work of Young and Lewis. The best melody Jean Schwartz
ever wrote.

Double versions and orchestrations in all keys.

Don't hang on to a dead one while this one is running wild with the honors.

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
STRAND THEATRE bl.DG., 47TH ST. AND BROADWAY, NEW YORKCHICAGO

81 83-85 Randolph St.

FRANK CLARK
MAX WINSI.OW, M*i.»yer

bosroN
^ZU Iremont btiect

DON KAMSA >
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NOW AT THE PALACE THEATRE. NEW YORK CITY

DICKINSON and DEAGON I

SCORING A TREMENDOUS HIT WITH

"When Yankee Doodle Learns
To Parley Vous Francais"

Executive Office

56 W. 45th St

By HART and NELSON
Published by

A. J. STASNY MUSIC CO. Next Week 1°*- 8 >' Orpheum, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Prof. Dept, Strand Theatre Bldg., New York

PRINCESS (Will Singer, mm-.).—"The Man
Who (SumTBack" wlthMarTNash (2d week),

look* good for nit and run.

POWBRS (Harry Powers, mgr.).—"Mister
Antonio." with Otis Skinner (4tk woak), scor-

^StAR AND GARTER (Wm. Roche, mgr.)

(Columbia Wheel burlesque).—Billy Watson
"Beef Trust

"

MAJE8TIC (Fred C. Eberts. Mar.; Or-

pheum bookings; rehearsal 9.80).—The Flem-

ings. In alabaster poses and muscling exer-

cises, furnish a mild opening. Regal and

Bender, reformed acrobats who specialise In

ftssllng puns and a song between stunts, get

applause on the stunts and nothing on the

rest. George Holland and Co., Including the

broad though droll Billy Kelly, are on too

early for effective registering, though "The
Vacuum Cleaner" is rougbhouse stuff and
gets lsughs from those who can combine their

faculties so as to keep one ear to the stage

and the other watching the pretty dame* who
flit down the aisles. Bernle and Baker take

the first call of the show with their syno-

capted violin and piano accordeon. Their
showmanship Is no small asset, though to

the trained observer the responses of the pro-

fessional song pluggers are a bit too obvious.

But the act was strong throughout, the Jass

version of "Humoresque" bringing a hand-
storm. Dunbar's Tennessee Ten, finishing

with a colored troupe's natural Idea of

ollmaz, all the noiee that ten Instrumental-

ists and shouters can make and all the gym-
nastic that ten frantic colored folks can
throw, rings down to a fair hsnd. This act

might be switched with Rolland's to help the

show, as the last five sets now are music and
singing. Benito and Lew Hearn, the historic

charmer looking as beatific as ever, and the

immaculate Hearn as falsetto funny as al-

ways, easily walked through three numbers
and their perennial table-scene to the satis-

faction of the house. Here is one act that

knows how to begin snd when to stop. Fred-
eric Ssntley and Florrle Mlllershlp in "The
Girl on the Magazine" holds headline posi-

tion (New Acts). Willie Weston closes the
show except for the war pictures. He falls

back -on "Me and My Gal" for hie imitations
and then does a miscellaneous chop suey of
bits of grotesque verse, spoken parodies snd
small talk—very small talk. Weston's voice
was never better. In "Joan of Arc," which
he helped write, he has a ballad that can't
miss. If he would take Just a little friendly
advice and delete about 40 per cent of his

semi-nance observstlons and such ineffective

poetry ss the one about the cow and the
railroad train he would be one of the strong-
est singles In vsudevllle. As It Is he scores,
but there are gaps, and during these no few
ticket-buyers walked out at the Monday mati-
nee. This was due in part, of course, to the
flateringly difficult position sssigned him,
ss the war pictures do not hold, especially
with the women.

Playing on the Opening: Bill at the New Victoria
•CORtE Mitt TEDDY

LEE and BENNETT
"I LOVE THAT GIRL"

C and A Agency
BOOKING FOR HOTELS, CABARETS, CLUBS AND SMOKERS

Best of Talent Furnished

First class orchestras.—Jazz Bands a specialty.

145 West 45th Street Room 614
Phone Bryant 714C

CABARET AND SMOKER ARTISTS SEE US

PALACE (Earl Stewart, mgr., Orpheum).

—

A rattling win this week, Sophie Tucker
smashing through a home run, and Olive
Briscoe (New Acts) coming through with a
wallop aa a plnoh-hlttor. 8wan and Swan
dance and Juggle. Haruko Onukl, with the
beat throat tones let loose by any of the
numerous Jap divas, drew a recall In second
position, extraordinary for the wise audience
present, for that sort of work. Edwin Arden.
to much surprise, on No. 8. Arden is a
finished actor and has a tense if not convinc-
ing sketch In "Close Quarters." Down fur-
ther he would have done more. As It was he
lost no prestige by his showing. Private Louis
Hart, a Britisher, springs a surprise. He
opens In full dress, like a Jag comedian, and
turns out to be a Sandow. holding seven men
on his prostrate form and exhibiting muscles
that ought to have done wonders at bayonet
Jabbing and bomb tossing. He wae cheered,
''rank Weetphal, the droll youth who works
without makeup, held his treacherous spot
nicely and got many a laugh, repeating for
heavier greetings when he returned Inter In
Miss Tucker's act. Miss Tucker, bedlsened
with gowns that were probably decorated by
Urban, In perfect voice and full of verve, pep
and spirit, rocked the theatre. She wss ssl-
voed on, hurrahed all the way through and
reluctantly farewelled with call after call.

Her song routine Is varied and dovetails ef-
fectively. The Mary Garden of jazzoopatlon

has acquired stage ease and a manner of
supercilious poise that becomes her beaming
countenance, her professional personality and
her chubby, cheery Hues. She drew busi-
ness, obviously. Her bsnd of combined solo-
ists supported her handsomely with syncopa-
tion, specialty and comedy. She was never
stronger, never more enjoyable. 8he is a

female Ty Cobb In vaudeville this
Dooley and Sales, with a few locals and some

new gags, blended Into their always pleasant
ways and striking talents, had no hardships
following everything except the war pictures.
All in all. the Palace had a rapdl-flre bill
perfectly collected and true to the liveliest
and most typical spirit of high-priced vaude-
ville,

GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME (Andy
Talbot, mgr., agent W. V. M. A.).

—

During the first half of the week the well-
balanced day show kept every seat In the
house filled. Every number on the bill bad
a chance on account of the absenoe of of-
ferings which conflicted. The Great Howard
in his venerable but always sure-fire laugh-
provoking ventriloquial scene in the doctor's
office has added a war-time flavor to his act,
sevenal enlistment and Red Cross posters be-
ing used in the set. In addition to his reg-
ular offering the canny ventriloquist features
a song which one of his dummies sings, and
which is later flashed on the screen for the
edification of the audience, who are asked to
join in the chorus. The song Is entitled,
"Somewhere In Prance is Daddy," and Howard
is the author. He announced that his royal-
ties on the song are to be turned over to
the Red Cross. The Dixie Boys use the con-
ventional minstrel vehicle. There are seven
of them, and although they sing pleasingly,
their dancing is indifferent and their con-
versational comedy senile. Zemater A 8mlth
work hard in a comedy acrobatic turn, and
while they offer no hair-raising stunts, put
over what they have neatly. The musical act
on the program waa offered by John Cutty,
who played the xylophone, piano and bugle.
The best part of his act are his piano imi-
tations. Audiences do not respond as of old
to xylo bits unless they are of exceptional
merit. Cutty drags the bugle In by the neck
to play reveille and taps, and there seems

$14A ROOM & BATH FOR 2
5 Minutes fram all the Theatres—Overlooking Central Park

CI £t m PS* CIIITITC PARLOR, BED- FAB *%flO IP WEEK 9UI I Lw ROOM & BATH Pwil mC

Light, Airy, with all Modern Hotel Improvements

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL columbus circle, h. y.

"Two of the Neighbors' Children"

-DUFFY-INGLIS Jack

"THE MUSIC MASTERS"
Oct. Wt—Colenial, N. Y.

8th—Palace. N. Y.
" 15th—Hudson theatre. Union Hill
" 22nd—Riverside. N. Y.
" 2vth—8chenectady (1st half), Syra-

cuse (2d half).
Not. 6th—Detroit
" 12th—Rochester

Not, lath—Albany and Trey
" 21th—Buffalo

Dec. 3rd—Toronto
" 10th—Alhambra. N. Y.
" 17th—Newark (1st half)
" 24th—Royal. N. Y.

Jsn. 7th—Orpheum, Brooklyn
" 14th—Keith's, Boston

Jan. fist—KeUh's, Philadelphia
" 28th—Keith's. Washingtea
Feb. 4th—Bsltimers
" Uth—Erie ; , I .

<

" 18th—Indianapolis
" 25th—Leilsvl lis

Msr. 4th—Clnclnnstl
" 11th—Columbas

Mar. 18th—Dayton
" 25th—Pittsburgh
Apr. 1st—Montreal

8th—Hamilton
" 15th—Grend Rapids
" 22nd—Toledo
" 29th—Cleveland
May fth—Yonngstown

44 13th—Chicago
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WITH TED SHAPIRO-AT PIANO
STOPPING THE SHOW AT EVERY PERFORMANCE WITH THE MOST UP-TO-DATE NOVELTY SONG OF THE SEASON

"When Yankee Doodle Learns
To Parlez Vous Francais

Executive Office

56 W. 45th St.

C!»
By HART and NELSON

Published by

A J. STASNY MUSIC CO.
Prof. Dept, Strand Theatre Bldg., New York

Next Week (Oct. 8), Riverside, New York

(COMEDIAN)

TIZOUNE
ECCENTRIC DANCER

to be no earthly reason for his doing so, ex-
cept perhaps that the United States are at
war. Lawrence and Edwards In a comedy
sketch, "At the Pension Office," pleased, par-
ticularly the half of the sketch who played
the old Civil War veteran. Emily Darrell and
2o. offered a whmisical bit of nonsense, en-
titled "Late for Rehearsal"—one of those
where the lady talks to the orchestra leader,
addressing him familiarly by his Christian,
occasionally, name. She has personality, how-
ever, and Beta plenty of applause. The "Co.
part of the sketch Is a man a dog. The
man gets applause becanaa of swift blackface
makeup In view of the audience, and the dog
gets applauce for keeping absolutely silent.
WILSON AVENUE (M. Ltcaltl mgr., W V.

M. A., agent).— If the bill offered the first

half of the week at this theatre is a criterion,
the well-fixed Northslaers are getting big time
vaudeville at small time prices. The theatre
gave Its patrons ns well balanced a show as
appears often In the higher-priced loop houses.
Oeorge Damerel presents "Temptation,"
though he does not appear in it. Yates and
Reed bad the number five position on the
bill. Their act in a clean, pleasing fifteen
minutes of smooth chatter and splendid sing-
ing, with a female impersonation surprise
thrown in for good measure. The bass of
the team has a voice that could land him
in concerts or even grand opera if he felt

Inclined that way. Hirschel Hendler in his
"Pianology" bit, is a consummate artist, a
musician with a sense of humor. His affecta-
tions, when he pulled the Paderewski business
in technique, his flawless foreign accent and
his makeup as a "cannot splk good Anglalse"
artist oompletely dumbfounded the audience
when he pulled the surprise and said "Aw
hell, let's ride." Aubrla Rich and Ted Lenore
gave a classy singing and dancing act. the
girl playing an accordion at the finish in

accompaniment of her partner's excellent and
spirited rendition of "Over There." Rekoma,
billed as "The Gentleman Equilibrist," opened
the bill. He came out In correct evening
dress and did a number of; remarkable stunts
In balance, minus the usual business of the
acrobat and the infallible handkerchief prop.

McVlCKER'S (.1. Hurch, mgr., agent Loew).
—There seemed to be a tendency on the part

of a number of the artists of the day bill the

flrBt half the week at this theatre to prolog

and epilog their offerings. This proved not

only to be a waste of valuable vaudeville time
but was atrociously rhymed in all instances

where employed. The De Pace Opera com-
pany with a Neapolitan drop, a pretty bru-

net who coquettes as she sings and a lad

with a mandolin who knows how got over in

excellent shape. There are four men and two
women in the act. They all wear Italian

opera costumes (you know) and If their voices

are open to eriiieism. it is certainly not due
to lack of range. Lucianna Lucca, billed just

so. led the audience to expect a woman, and
a few bars sung offstage in a beautiful mezzo
soprano heightened the belief, and then Lucca
walked out and finished his song In a pas-

sable barytone, fooling the audience. He got

a lot of applause by his double-voiced rendi-

tion of Moan of Are. He Is the only singer

the writer has heard render that excellent

ballad to date who gives the eorrect pronunci-

ation to the word "fieur de lis." Eary &
Rary did a novel and smooth act with hoops

which drew enthusiastic applause. They are

both well devoloped Individuals :>. man ami

woman ami their piece de resistance is the

finish of their ,ot!erinr. when they both man-
are' to get thi">ugh a steel hoop which <K:rS

not seem to measure more than a foot or

bo in circumference. LauiKan A: Tucker have

one of the acts which is elaborately pro-

loKUed The woman, who is Tucker, tells

exactly what is about to come olT. What
conies off is indifferent. She changes gowns

and comes back at intervals to tell what Lan-

isan will do. Laninan did a few character

songs Then the couple epilog what they did

THE TALK OF MONTREAL
AND
THEIR

WHIRLWIND GIRLS

( SOUBRETTK

)

EFFIE MACK
ELABORATE WARDROBE

Now in our Second Successful Seaaon in Montreal—Offers invited for Burlesque—Address

TIZOUNE and MACK, 588 Chateaubriand St., Montreal, Canada

which the audience know;-, Just as well, or
better than they, do. The act is redeemed
somewhat by a song Lanigan puts over, en-
titled "Jus To >how Her That I was the Boss
of* the House." The largest appreciation was
accorded to Charles & Sadie McPonald In a
sketch on reform. The author of the sketch is
not known, but it seems like a collaboration
between Bernard Shaw and Ella Wheeler Wil-
cox. In view of the recent blue legislation
directed against Chicago cabarets the act gets
a tremendous hand. Bush & Shapiro kept the
house roaring with their rough-neck Weber-
fieldian tactics. In between patter Bush poked
Shapiro"s hat over his eyes, twists his neck-
ties, pulls his shirt out and generally dam-
ages him. Shapiro has a funny slide remini-
scent of Billy Watson's, a fall that will assure
him of a job in Keystone repertoire whenever
he wants one and a funny little laugh that is

irresistible. Then came Jimmy Brltt. who
stands unique in the annals of vaudeville as
the only ex-pugilist since Jim Corbett who can
really act. He has a C*SYOr monolog, coming
out first in full dress and then changing to
fighting togs. Britt's delivery is urbane and
smooth, and he has some good stories.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BLDG.

Phene. Douglass 2213

OKPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. rep.;
agent, direct).—Business at the Orpheum this
week was a bit below the general weekly aver-
age. Individually the acts showed up well
enough, but collectively they did not frame
exceptionally good with the program being
continually switched in hopes of obtaining a
proper running order. This appeared impos-
sible, but nevertheless was retained. Theodore
Kosloff and His Imperial Russian Ballet again
headlined, but appeared unable to uphold the
closing position. Whereupon he was moved to
the "No. fl" position. With a complete change
in numbers the ballet was nicely received.
Mack and Walker in their talking skit, "A
Pair of Tickets," headed the new contingent
and easily walked away with the class of the
show according to the returns. Kerr and
Burke, with their talking fiddles, originally
held were placed next-to-closlng, but through
the switching were compelled to open. With
this unexpected handicap they nevertheless
pleased. The Five Nelsons were moved from
opening to closing, and repeated their prev-
ious week's returns with ease Horace Wright
and Rene Dietrich returned with their song
offering after an absence of three months and
easily pulled down one of the biggest scores.
David Sapersteln offered a piano recital and
was fully appreciated. Mrs. Gene Hughes and
Co. repeated In the comedy playlet "Gowns,"
displaying n new array of gowns. Bensee and
Baird were amongst the holdovers, easily re-

peating their previous week's success.
PANTAGE8.—The program this week held

unusOal Interest through the addition of Rita
Itoland, the film star, who, through her ap-
parent popularity, drew capacity business.
"Oh Doctor." a musical melange, closed the
program with a bang. Al Whonian found
little difficulty In stopping proceedings with a
line of burlesque chatter based upon Miss
Holand. His songs also came in for their
share of the returns and materially aided
him in gaining his success. Johnny Small
and the Small Sisters made a pleasing Im-
pression with their next appearance and
speedy dancing. The Olivetti Trio possessed
tiie proper amount of class to gain standing
amongst the big winners of the show. Bert
Wheeler and Co. opened with a routine of

juggling intermingled with a number of com-
edy props that easily gained continuous.
HIPPODROME—The current Hippodrome

program proved a most pleasing affair with
good business being the result. The Beau-
dions offer an ordinary routine of juggling
that passed them away nicely. D'Amlce is an
accordionist that proved a likable addition to

the show. Du Bois Pets were replaced by
The Flying Mayos who did exceptionally good.

The Washington Trio offer a singing specialty,

with a number of country school imitations
that Is of no especial value since it detracts

considerably from their otherwise acceptable
offering. Marie Du Four proved an entertain-

ing number with Ebner and Reusch easily

getting away with the biggest returns of the

evening. They present an entertaining spe-

cialty, with Ebner's imitations scoring excep-
tionally big.
ALCAZAR (Geo. Ebey, mgr.).—.Stella May-

hew in "A Mix-Up" (1st week).
CORT (Homer F. Curran. mgr.).—"The

Knife" (2d week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob-Marx. mgrs. ) .—"Watch

Your Step" (1st week!
CASINO (Robt. Drady mgr.; agent, A. A H.

and W. V. M. A.).—Vaudeville.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee A mgr.).—

Bell Levey Vaudeville.
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.: agent, A.

& 1! and W. V. M. A.).—Vaudeville.
CASINO.—Business appears to b* on i de-

cline. The first shows at night are falling

off considerably. The bill last week was
light entertainment containing no outstand-
ing features. The most applause was gath-
ered by the Tetuan Arabs, who go through
the usual routine of Arab turns, that of fast

tumbling and pyramid building, In which they
can hold their own with any of the similar
turns. The Azemas opened the show. They
have a novelty in a revolving trapese that

is away from the ordinary, and get as much
as is possible out of it, giving the show a
fine start. Morton and Wells are a mixed
team, with some talk and songs, passed
quietly in the second position. The Tennes-
see Trio offered a minstrel turn, two of tho

men working in black face and the other

straight. The trio are shy on personality,

and that they need material of their own is

evidenced by the fact that one of the men
in. black face practically uses Walter Brow-
er's monologue In its entirety, but falls to get

tho results, owing to the poor delivery. The
straight man's soft shoe dancing is the best

part of the turn as it stands now. The
Venetian Four offer a straight musical act,

using three violins and a harp to good ad-
vantage, and while appearing too serious at

times, they were, nevertheless, well liked.

Irving and Ward, with talk, won some
laughs, closing their act with a medly of

popular songs. They need some new talk, as
their present routine revives many old gags.
Margaret Ryan Is a clever girl who spoils

of the remainder of the routine, though
her chances In her opening number by too
much mugging, which Is probably the cause
cleverly put over, not being fully appreciated.
Her impression of how Warlleld and other
stars would sing certain songs was well de-

livered -and earned' several bows.

With tho possible exception of three or
four of the present principals in "Cohan's
Revue," the same cast will be retained and
are now rehearsing "Nobody Home," which
will be the next attraction at the Alcazar,
foWor.-tag flt,*»?a Maybrw In "A Mix J'p,"

which commenced this week. The members
of the Alcazar company who hold six week's
contracts and will only play five weeks, owing
to "Cohan's Revue" not running the full si:,

weeks expected of It, will receive salary for
full time contracted, the final week's salary
to be paid at the expiration of the sixth
week. It is understood Richard Carle Is dis-

satisfied with part assigned him In "Nobody

Home," and an effort was made by him to
Induce the management to revive "A Spring
Chicken" in preference to the piece selected.

During the engagement of "The Knife" at
the Cort «oldlers are admitted at half price.

Prominent In the cast with 8tella Mayhew
in "A Mix Up" at the Alcazar are Robert
Hyman, Sarah McVicker, Marie Curtis, Harry
Clarke.

According to a statement made by Mrs.
Alexander Pantages while visiting at Santa
Barbara, Cal., Pantages Intends building a
theatre there to cost approximately 2000,000.
A story concerning the proposed theatre was
carried Id a San Francisco dally.

Frank Snowden, local manager for Shapiro-
Bernstein Music Co., has returned from a
trip to New York City.

Charles Royal, who Is presenting royalty
plays with his stock company at the Empress,
Vancouver, B. C, was here last week to en-
gage principals. Mr. Royal states that busi-
ness is good In the Canadian city.

Turner and Dahnkeu notified their janitors
at the Tivoll theatre that the new wage de-
mands of the Janitors' Protective Associa-
tion are granted by the management of the
film house.

Polly Moran of Keystone fame, visiting
here last week, was tendered a reception at
the St. Francis Hotel on the eve of her de-
parture for Los Angeles by some of the mem-
bers of the "What Next" company and
"Cohan Rerue." The meats Included Neely
Edwards, Marta Golden, Dainty Marie and
Sister, Three DuFour Boys, Clara Howard
and others.

Will King Musical Comedy Company la
scheduled to return for a seaaon in atock
at the Columbia, Oakland, next week. Dillon
A King formerly occupied this honaa for a
consecutive run of more than two years.

Percy Bronson (Branson and Baldwin),
now with "Cohan's Revue," at the MoDon-

NOTED SOPRANO
Wants
for

IMMEDIATE
Production
in Vaudeville

NOVELTY
MUSICAL
PLAYLET

Only hlgh-risM
tinging novelty
•ketch eosildertd
and
lavlih production
guaranteed

.

Address:

Eugene d'Avigneau
Hotel Somerset
New York City

'
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ough, Oakland this weak, will return to
vaudeville with hla stage partner upon the
arrival of the stork, dally expected.

George Ebey, responsible for the Alcaiar
productions, was absent from the theatre,
due to a slight attack of bronchitis, for a few
days last week, has fully recovered.

The Savoy, which Is dark most of the time,
Is housing the De Vally French Opera Co.,
receiving fair patronage.

Mffle. Margaret Matxenauer, prima donna,
was Insulted by a middle-aged woman as she
was leaving the Exposition Auditorium at the
conclusion of a concert here one day last
week. The woman Insulted the diva for sing-
ing the "Star Spangled Banner." A crowd,
which gathered, threatened the woman with
violence unless she apologised, and was only
released on lime. Matxenauer's request, who
stated the woman Is undoubtedly crazy over
the war. In the excitement the woman disap-
peared.

War pictures showing the retreat of the
Germans at the Battle of Arras will be shown
at the Orpheum in three weekly instalments
commencing this week.

The Orpheum, Oakland, remodeled and
renovated, under the management at Harry
Cornell, opens Oct. 14. The trl-split-week,
which Includes Sacramento, Stockton and
Fresno commences Oct 21.

Myrtle Vane, who Just completed the Pan-
tages Circuit with her patriotic sketch,
Mother and Flag," has discontinued the act

May Nannery has joined the St Francis
Players. Charles Yule, formerly a member of
Bishop's company In Oakland, will also be with
the 8t Francis Players, who will give two
performances weekly at the St. Francis Col-
onial room.

Leila Cuirass, a chorister with the Cohan
Revue, has Joined the Ed Redmond Musical
Comedy Company for the soubret role.

DOG SVEN6ALI
Extends Sincere Sympathy to

DIXIE TAYLOR
Owner of the late

JASPER
The Most Wonderful Canine of Ayes

HOOLLA LA
"WE DON'T FIGHT FOR ANNEXATION" (Weinstock)
The only song that sings of the caase and result of our war. Intelligent and original
words; beautiful and stirring music. Be a leader—order It at once through your dealer
or send us 20c. and we'll mail you one. POSITIVELY no professional copies without
a program and postage. Arranged for band (34 porta) with a most beautiful Trie
appended, 35c. -

AUTOMATIC PUBLISHING CO., 436 Rockdale Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio

Johnny O'Connor and Dixon, who nad their
time cancelled on the Pantages time here last
week for refualng to go in the fourth posi-
tion, left for Chicago.

John J. Mooney, Fox manager for the big
features, who haa been in San Francisco for
several months, waa hailed before the court
here last week accused of having caused to
be painted on the residential streets of this
city the words, "The Spy," which waa the
title of the feature at the Rialto that week.
The ca«e was dismissed.

The Wigwam, since Inaugurating its vaude-
ville policy, announces a cut in prices with
seats In any part of the house at 15 cents.

Leon Levy haa aevered hla connection as
assistant ^treasurer of the Cort to accept a
position with the La Scale Grand Opera Co.,
and joins the opera troupe in Seattle this
week in the capacity of assistant manager.

ATLANTIC CUT.
First-nighters had to be content with the

films on Monday night here by reason of the
last-minute cancellation of the engagement of
"The Knife," Eugene Walter's drama, which
left the Apollo—the only playhouse now run-
ning the legitimate—dark for the night.

Fred Sheldon, in charge of the stage door
at the Orpheum, met with a painful accident
laat week at hla home, when he fell from a
ladder, receiving several bruises on the face.
He was able to return to his duties after one
day's rest

Phil Friedman haa severed bis connection
with Berger's, and haa bought an interest
with Al. C. Posener A Co.

The Strand, controlled by the Oraumans,
reported as being on the market, continues to
do a big business.

Will Archie, Mark Sullivan, Orral Humph-
rey and Paul Byron conclude their engage-
ments with the Alcaaar management with the
closing of "Cohan's Revue" at the McDon-
ough, Oakland. Orral Humphrey returns to
pictures and Paul Byron Joins a local dra-
matic stock show, while Will Archie, who wlU
be a member of Klaw * Brlanger'a Revue,
when It opens in New York, will probably fill

In the intermediate time In vaudeville.

Playgoers are now awaiting with keen an-
ticipation the arrival of Maude Adams in "A
Kiss for Cinderella"—marking her first ap-
pearance along the Boardwalk in several
years. While the Nixon haa been dark for
several weeks .Fred Moore, now in charge of
Harry Brown's late stand, as well as the
Apollo, le preparing to flaah on the lights
there about the middle of the month. He haa
taken Henry Irallnger, the former middle-
weight champion wrestler, In tow and la now
on a trip booking opponents for the slippery
Austrian. Under present plans the first go
will be presented to the fans on October 17th,
when John KUlnos, the Oreek grappler, will
take a chance on chore honors. Wrestling
attained great popularity here laat winter
through the promotions of Harry Brown and
the prospects are even brighter for this sea-
son.

The Wigwam, In the Mission district, play-
ing vaudeville for several weeks, may again
return to dramatic stock. A company ia re-
ported being organised.

Max Flgman, in "Nothing But the Truth."
will be at the Cort for two weeks, commenc-
ing Oct. 7.

Homer F. Curran, Cort theatre manager,
left for New York City laat week to look over
the Broadway productions and arrange for
future bookings.

While all the piers have kept their doors
open to take care of the Fall sojourners, their
programs have been considerably curtailed,
veaselle's Italian Band, one of the resort's
institutions, is now the principal attraction at
the Steel Pier. Manager "Blllle" Fennan, at
the Steeplechase, Is still exhibiting his rush-
season stunts there and will continue until
the crowda go.

At the Garden Pier plans are being pushed
for the resort's first permanent automobile
ahow. The palatial "Exhibition Hall" at the
outer end of the big structure Is to be util-

ized for the display. Under present plans
the formal opening will take place during the
Christmas holidays.

The picture houses continue to win excellent
patronage by reason of the pleasing charac-
ter of the programs. The two principal Board-

JOHN NEFF
THE BRAIN-STORM COMEDIAN

and

A 10 Week Blanket Contract

From M. D. SIMMONS
WANTED— A YELLOW CLARINET

ETHEL ROBINSON
PRfc 9 a TRtAS

SAMUEL L. TUCK
VICE PHtS.

FELIX REICH
8 t C R t T A R r

ROBINSON ATTRACTIONS
220 SOUTH STKFET. CHICAGO

NOW BOOKING ACTS FOR OUR
1918 SEASON OF PARKS AND FAIRS

T S INVITED TO SUBMIT LIT

Gives clean, found, white
teeth—there Isn't a person
who appears before the pub*
lie who can afford not to
hare them.

teat* grow wkltar dax to Oaf
lie

McKesson & Bobbins

Pulton ftreat. Now York

—*.

walk houaea—the Virginia and Bijou, are pre-
senting the Goldwyn and Paramount Artcraft
productions. In the centre of the town the
Colonial is showing the Metro films with con-
siderable success. At all the picture palaces
war films serve to quicken the pulse of the
movie fans and assist in the campaigns to

raise money for various brancr-ea of the serv-
ice.

The National Brewers' Association, holding
its annual convention here, employed acme of

the film theatres to puBh a campaign of edu-
cation on the reasons why there should bo
no curtailment of the manufacture of their

products.

ATLANTA, GA.
By LOUIS COHEN.

ATLANTA (Louis Hasae, mgr.).—Opened
Sept. 28 with "Cheating Cheaters." Good busi-

ness. "Nothing But the Truth," 8-day en-
gagement, Oct. 1, followed by Fields Min-
strels, featuring Blllle Beard. It will play
out the rest of the week. Beard big local

favorite. Mr. Hasae, newly appointed mana-
ger, Is old In show business.
LYRIC (George Hickman, mgr.).—First

half : Mullen and Rodgers, very good ; Can-
trell and Walker, good ; Dan Burke and Co.

in "The Old Master," pleased; Doc O'Nell.

laughs ; Galetti's Babboon, good. Business
good.
LOEWS GRAND (E. H. Schiller, mgr.).

—

BUI first half: Electrical Venus, applause;
Ben Smith, big ; Hooper and Burkhart,
pleased; Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Payne, good;
Will and Kemp, excellent. Business good.
FORSYTH (Richard Tant, mgr.).—Douglas

Fairbanks picture, "Man from Tainted Post,"
week's engagement. First picture, very govd.
Business big.
RIALTO (Harry Fortaln, mgr.).—"On

Trial," film, opened to good results Monday.
CRITERION (Wlllard Patterson, mgr.).—

"The Honor SyBtem," film. Picture good and
should draw.
ALAMOS (One and Two), ODEON VAU-

DETTE, STRAND, ALPHA, SAVOY.—Pictures
only. Business normal.
BONITA, BIJOU AND COLUMBIA.—Musical

comedy tabloid. Business good, vrlth the flrtt

named playing to capacity. These houses are
getting the soldier patronage.

BALTIMORE.
BY FRAlfCIg D. OTOOLH.

ACADEMY (Harry5 Henkle, mgr.).—The
Nnw York Winter Garden shew of las'. fcrasaa
opened In Baltimore this week. The show is

a stupendous production staged In 20 scenes
and two acts. Marylynn MMler, Edmund
MallklfT, George Munroe i.nd Wllllo Howard
carry off most of tfce honors. The costumes
and scenery are a trifle rfhop worn nnd the
comedy matter Is old, out, nevertheless, the
sale of seats Is large.
FORD'S (Chas. E. Ford, mgr.).—"The

Garden of Allah," a dramatisation of Robert
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The Comedy Nut Rube
song that has startled

the country in one week

Your audience will go
crazy about it

«

LONG BOY
9}

BY

William Herschel and Barclay Walker
is destined to become the Comedy
Classic off this generation. The Sol-

dier Boys are going mad over the song

We captured this song from the Beardsly Wood
Publishing Co. in competition with every publisher

in America

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.,
CHICAGO

Grand Opora Houso Bldg.

BOSTON
240 Tremont St

224 WEST 47th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

'FRISCO

Pantagos Thoatro Bldg.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(tf to b*t* dm, vM* rud tf vnmki Ms)

Under direct npirvlilM ef the iwairi. Located In the heart ef the city, Jart el*
Broadway, eleec to all bookla* caTlcee, principal theatres, department eteree, tractlen
lines. **L" read aad tabway.

We arc the larycct aaalntalnere af heasekeoplnjr farnlehed apartaicata epeclallalnar to
theatrical talks, Wc arc ca tkc areaad dally. This alene Incarcc prcaipt eerrlce aad
cleanllaece.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC UGHTS

HILDONA COURT
Ml tc M7 W«t cats tt Paces Bryaat CM

A Battciee Oc Lbm
JUST OOMPLITED; ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARBANSEO IN SUITES OF ONL TWO AND THREE
ROOMS. WITH TILED SATH AND SHOWER. TILEO KITCHENS. HITCHENETT
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY Kl

|IS.St Ue Weekly; tW.ftt Up Mcatkly

IS. KITCHENETTES ANO VACUUM
KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE,

YANDIS COURT
Ml -247 Wait 4M SL Pace* Bryaat 7SI2Ud 4-reen aaertneato ntta MtcMactka, pri-

vet* beta cad tctccajocc The privacy tatM^apart-
•ate art acta* far It mm cf Its attraetteec

•I I.St Up Weakly

IRVTNGTON HALL
tc DM West llet St. Paeac Od. 7111

/

Aa
aavlae
ers ee

HENRI COURT
312. 314 eatf IIP Wert 4tta St. Paeac Bryeat

Aa aa.te>tae>alaets. eew. nripr— kaUelM. ar*
raatesTe apertdeati of I ass 4 reaau arltfe Utekcat
aa* private acta. Paeac la

SI3.M) Up Weakly

THE DUPLEX
321 aa* S3f West 43d St. Paeac Bryaat 42SS4I3I

KltiSlitL?* TeZSJSta T"r» •••" Umf r*MM ••• •*». ,«* »aae* tc •
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UMt Up Weekly MLSf Up Weekly

Addrcae all commanlcatlone tc M. Claaaaa

Principal Office—Tandta Ceart, 141 Wcet 43d Street, New Terk
Apartmente can be ecen evenlaaa. Office in eack kalldln*.

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Loch 55 Cents

G10LJT0
Dinner85 Cents

S2S2 Bryant

ieS-U0W.49t.Sr \J|\/|Jl 1 V/ NEW Y0RK crrv

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"

Phone Bryant 1944 Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
c.mpi.t< f.r H.».k..pin( 323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Clean and Airy ^
PrlTate Batk, 3-4 Roomi Catering; to tkc comfort and convenience of tkc profecalcn

Steam Heat and Electric LlphU $8 Up

Tel. Ferdkam 3444 Cerlo Comettl. M#t.

Only Place de Luxe in the Bronx—Just Open.

ROMAN GARDEN RESTAURANT
Table d'Hote Lunch 50c. Dinner 75c. Sundays and Holidays $1.00.

A La Carte All Day ' Dancing and Concert

305 East Fordham Road, 2 Blocks East of Grand Concourse.
1 1 I

Pl

ST. REGIS RESTAURANT
165 WEST 47th STREET, NEW YORK

(OPPOSITE PALACE STAGE DOOR)

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 46th and 47th Streets One block west of Broadway

Three. Four and Five-Room High-Class Furnished Apartments—$10 Up
Strictly Professional Phones—8950-1 Bryant

MRS. GEORGE IIIEGEL. M»r.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

ST. REGIS HOTEL •aWtf1

Hoass cf tkc Profession
Thoroughly Renovated Improved) Service

W. E. ANDERSON. Prep. H. C STUART. Oca. M«r.
Alao Operating HOTELS MARION cad BRESUN Rates $5.00 per Week Mid Qp

pAFE MAXIM 110 West 38th St.

N. Y. City Phone:
Greeley 5518

MOST SENSATIONAL REVUE

"Always in the Lead" "THE GIRL FROM PAREE"
At >:30 and 11:30

554
T«l. Bryant J 555

7S33The Edmonds
ONI BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 41th Streets

NEW YORK
Private Batk and Phono In 'Each Apartment Office—778 EIGHTH AVENUE

DANIEL.
Northwest Corner eld Street and Nlntk Arenas

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAT
Telcpkenc 1841 Bryant

NEW BUILDING4ROOM
NEW YORK CITY

ABSOLUTELT FIREPROOF

With Hot and Cold Running Wattr
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS TELEPHONE IN EVERT ROOM

SHOWER BATHS EVERYTHING NEW-
PRICES $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 WEEKLY

A CALL WILL
CONVINCE TOURESTAURANT

N*.

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

THE ANICO
1696 Broadway—Corner 53rd Street

Phoaa 1114 Orel*

2, 3, 5 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Housekeeping. All Large, Light Rooms

All Night Elevator an^ Telephone Service

LOW SUMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Apply Sapariataadaat

TERRACE GARDEN
Chicago's Wonder Restaurant

Brand New Show Sept 24

Featuring NORVAL BAPTIE and GLADYS LAMB
Entitled "The Terrace Gardaa Rctcc and Ice Extravagance"

•THE FAIRY AND THE .PRINCE"
Entire Projection by JOS. C SMITH

In the Heart cf the Leap
CLARE AND MADISON STREETS

Peraenal Management af

"The Hetel of Perfect Service" HARRT C MOIR

Entire rro«ncu<

Morrison ifbtfel

MARION APT. HOTEL
156 West 35th Street, New York City

Puralched
Off Broadway

irtmente end Roome

BACK AGAIN
SS.tt Per Wech Up

Telephone! Bryant 2M7

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Baths and Continuous Het Wctcr
Larye Rooms. $4 and Up

2 and S Room Apartmente, $7 tc $8.lt
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

310 W. 48th St, New York

Hlchen's novel of the sarao name, Is lh& at-

traction at Ford "a the.\tr<? this week. Sarah
Truax j>Iays Domini Enfllden with great his-

trionic ability, while William .Jeffrey, aa
Doris Androfsky, the escaped monk, gives a
vivid portrayal rf a conscience-stricken man.
The Arab characters are victure->i|U» i nd life-

like and the desert Fcenes are well prc-<ntcd.
MARYLAND (Fred. Schanberger. ngr. >.—

Three acta share equal honors this week

—

Al and Fannie Stedman, Morgan Dancers and
the German war film. James C. Morton and

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

The Sterling Apartments
EVERYTHING MODERN

1, 2 and 3 Rooms, with Kitchenette

126 West 49th Street
Tel. Rryant S138

his family appear |n a travestv thft Include?
everything from comedv to ru-'lodtnma. Jos-
eph E. Bernard and N In Ita Bristow are seen
In "Who Is She?" Comfort and King. Cora
and Lydia Barry, Pc<gy and Joe Brtmen.
LOEW'S (Geo. McDermlt, mgr ) .—"The

Edge of the World." mystifying phenomena,
heads this week. Leonard and Ward have a
clever Hebrew chatter. Pop Ward, with
Arthur Curran, in "The '« <rrlb!o Judge,"
back again. Burke, fooiy nnd Co., clever
Irish aketch ; the LeVall Sisters, wire.
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Everybody #ets a hit. We'll put 'em over for you, line 'em out boys,

singles, doubles, triples, Home Runs and everything. Songs that will

laitcLyoti in the "BIG LEAGUE.*1 "BATTER IP." "PLAY BALL."

"A HOME RUN JrHT

When Yankee Doodle Marches Through Berlin

"THERE'LL BE A HOT TIME IN THE U.S.A."
* * *

You can bring home the bacon with this one.

A FENCE BREAKER

"SAY A PRAYER FOR THE BOYS OUT M

The bovs in the trenches will hear the echo of this hit "Out There."

A TRIPLE WITH THE BASES FULL

'jsflaswmicnnn
The "TY COBB" of the sonK league.

\ CLEAN UP"

"IT'S'A LONG WAY BACK TO MOTHER'S KNEE"
The song that "STEALS" right into your heart and stays there.

•SCORCHING" DOUBLE

"FROM ME TO MANDY LEE"
A "Dixie Daisy Cutter"—"A Safe Hit'

A SCREAMING SINGLE

"We'll Keep Things Going TiD

the Boys Come Home"
(Won't We, Girls?)

Here's a hit for you, girls. "This is LADIES' DAY."

•.
.

ANOTHER FOUR SACKER

"Goodbye, That Means You
You can "KNOCK 'em" off "THE BLEACHERS*' with this one.

GO HOME LAUGHING

"THE OLD GRAY MARE"
A "Nonsensical" HIT.

CHICAGO
Grand Opera House Bldg.

BOSTON
230 Tremont St.

DETROIT
St. Denis Hotel

I I

145 West 45th Street, NEW YORK CITY

PHILADELPHIA
136 N. 9th St.

ST. LOUIS
816 Holland Bldg.

PITTSBURGH
Apollo Bldg.
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Special far
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NSW TOBK OTT

PLUSH DROPS AU Mm and Oaleae

Special Dtoeeaate aad Terete Tale Month
Boatal In City

CONSOLIDATED VEX
tH&Jk New Terk City

GuerriniCo.
asalsetarers «f

Hlfh Grail

277-171 Colambns Ave.
San Preaclece

Awarded Gold
(tenor*. Italy: P. P. L_R.
Baa. Frandsoo. aad
Diego. <

SCENERY
Velvet, Velour, Plush, Painted

Drops and Scenery of all kinds.

e..wiice"~*»#*"*

JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS

Productions of Every
Description
We specialize in

Vaudeville Productions
SCENERY. PROPERTIES, STAGE FUR-

NISHINGS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

226 WEST 41st STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone: Bryant SIM

44

"None can afford to miss it

—

AU can afford to go"

CHEER UP!"
"GREATEST
BUCC1588

TVER KNOWN"
. kf

R R 1URNSIDI

AT
THE

Management
CHAIILEH

DILLINGHAM
1 Matinee Every Day

HIPPODROME
Seats • weeks ahead

WANTED

Burlesque Bookings
For season 1917-18, of same class of bur-
lesque shows as are booked by the
Columbia Amusement Company over Its

Circuit. No stock burlesque wanted.
Exceptional opportunity for big profits

on account ol U. S. Army cantonment
at Louisville, * lure 40 to GO thousand
soldiers will be quartered.

Buckingham Theater
Louisville, Ky.

WANTED — Novelty
comedy sketch star

part for woman.
Address: LEILA SHAW, VARIETY,
Chicago.

HOW ABOUT UNIFORMS
FOR YOUR

LADY USHERS?
SPECIAL DESIGNS

MILITARY OR DAINTY EFFECTS

MODERATE|PRICES
Taleshene VanderMK 4C41 for btlmstes

NURSES OUTFITTING ASSOCIATION, Inc.
421 FIFTH AVENUE (st Sttti ft.) NEW YORK

10 Wall Street

NEW TOBK

Standard and Independent

Oils and Public Utility
•«•

ec unties

Also Prompt Execution of

Orders in Any Securities

PHONE RECTOR 8591

ANOTHER SEASON'S BOOKING
Get another season's wear out of your old
shirts. Repairs made Invisible. Prices
reasonable. Shirts made to order from
your own or our material. Special shirts
for stase wear.
The 46th Street Shirt Hospital

SM West 44th Street, N. T. City
Phcse: Bryant SSSt Send for Particulars

MAX BJRSCH. Proprietor

OARDBN.—Night .-ed-beaded girls lead the
bill thla week. The girls a-e all pretty and
the act Is fall of snap. The Royal Frisco
Jass Bead tires some lively tunes. The Day-
ton Sisters sing and dance well. Frank Far-
ron, singer and dannor; Lenora Jennon,
singer; Brown and McCcrraick, acrobats.
NIXON'S (Chas. Thropp, mgr.).—"Anni-

versary Week." "Six Hoboes," feature; Fran-
cis Renault, Howard and Harst, Stere Freda,
Arnold and Florences.
OAYBTY.—"Girl in the Bottle."
PALACE.—"Doll Land."

BOSTON.
By LBN LIBBBT.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larsen, mgr. ; agent,
U. B. O.).—Lucille Cavanagh's kaleidoscopic
dancing number shared first honors with
Cecil Cunningham on a smooth running bill
far beter than the past few weeks at this
house. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wilde opened
poorly with a bromldlc shadowgraph act
which needs some lndlvldualtly. Dooley and
Nelson were billed rather Indiscreetly as
"Six Cylinder Comedians," as their act, while
versatile and worthy of even a better spot
on the bill, kept the house waiting for the
big screams that never came. Jack Alfred
and Co. in their novelty acrobatic skit cleaned
up with a crash. With some coaching on
stage enunciation, and the development of
the quiet comedy that nine through this
lodging house act, Alfred will deserve a
choice spot on any big time bill. Alexander,
O'Nell and Sexton had difficulty getting over
Monday night, the reserving of the fact that
the woman Is really a female Impersonator

being a questionable bit of Judgment Had
the audlenoe been apprised, the cleverness
of the stunt would have been appreciated, bat
Instead, It passed as a very inferior specialty
by a woman until the final bow. Charley
Qrapewin and Anna Chance In "Poagh-
keeplse" went big. Miss Cunnlnghsm's ex-
clusive numbers went like a boose afire, ber
"History" number bringing the biggest hsnd
of the entire evening. Her orchestration
specialty proved a genuine novelty, the kind
of stuff big time needs more of. Locille
Cavanagh and her two partners, Paul Fraw-
ley and Ted Doner, have a neatly staged act
and put It over well, although the feature
acts In the past few woks. Including Adelaide
and Hughes the previous week, took the edge
off. Blllie Montgomery and George Perry
closed well, holding the stage for a long
period, the audience apparently wanting to
make the most of the act because the closing
feature was the film. "The Retreat -of the
Germanj," which apparently did not look
good to many. As a matter of fact, when
these unusual war pictures started off, the
audience was held almost Intact by the
novelty of the full stage setting, showing a
ruined Belgian village, with the tottering
brick chimneys and other debris In the fore-
ground. As the lights dimmed, the heads of
the group of villagers lifted to the skies
where the word "Democracy" slowly wrote
itself out In letters of fire. The pictures then
statred. running 20 minutes later than usual,
and the next week's war pictures will draw
strongly from this week's audience.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—The exclusive Boston rights to the
German retreat at Arras films enabled the
Keith Interests to show them simultaneously
at the big time house and this pop house
where they proved a big drawing card. The
other big film offering was Madge Kennedy
in "Baby Mine," which went fairly well. The
vaudeville bill was good, comprising Jack
Wyatt's Scotch Lads and Lassies, Fields and
Halliday In "The Recruit." the Four Dancing
Dandles, the Kullervo Brothers and Jsme
and Anna Francis.

« BIJ2H ( Ra,Dh Oilman, mgr.; agent. U. B.
O.).—Films. Fair.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent. U.

B. O.).—A good film bill and a poor vaude-
ville bill, drawing fairly well. Bmlly Stevens

OUR SPECIALTY
Binding orchestrations and complete musical settings for acts in strong,
flexible covers. Numbers can be quickly and easily changed.

—COME IN AND SEE SOMETHING NEW—
Separate hinged COVKHS FOR OKCHESTRATIONS, 10 cents each.

Better ones, 15 cents and up.

FREE SAMPLE BY MAIL

THE UNION HINGE BINDING CO.
120 West 42nd St., New York City. Phone Bryant 5358

pedal Service fer VaadevUUaas

Rochester, $7.42 Toronto, $14.44
Boffale. $4.44 Chicago, $14.14

All Steel Cars. Lowest Faxes
Special Baggage Service

If yea want anything quick,
*Paene W. B. Lindsay, E. P. A*

Bryant 4111
A. J. SIMMONS. A. G. P. A.

Ticket Office. B*way * 4Jad SU New Terk

•*

JAMES MADISON
Vaudeville Aather

OstUBf remits hlnmtt and striae then to

writes for.

1411 Broadway. New York

LbEneBra

Its Canal Street
N. T. CUy

SCENERY
piurtalns—Plush. Satin and Velvet Drops.

Equipment for Dramatic. Burlesque, Tab.
Shows, slid Vaudeville Acts.

T^ot in the High Rent District.

ITimployees Able, Efficient and Economic.

Treasons, when dealing with this Firm:

Vou Save Time and Money.

FREDERICK ' S
Office: 4tt Gaiety Bldg., 1447 Broadway.

New York Bryant fftSl
Staile: 443 W. 424 St.. New York Bryaat 4744

HENRY BERUNGHOFF, Mgr.

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Big Bargains. Have been need. Alee a few
Seeead Head Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Tranks, $24 and $11. A few extra Urge Prop-
erty Trunks. Abo old Taylor and Bel Tranks.
Parlor Floor. IS W. Slat SU New YorlTCtty

L. COHEN
THEATRICAL BOOTS and SHOES
Slippers to snatch gowns made In 24 hears.

Special rki«a for productions.

144 W. 44th St. (near Broadway)
Braaeb: 1844 RreaSway (sear Palaee Theatre)

Bryant 7437 NEW YORK

Beautify Your Face
Too erast look good to stake
of the "Profession" ks?e obU__
talaod better parts ky harias aw
their feature] InipcrferUoas aad
blemishes. ConsnltaUoo free. Peas
soneble.

F. E. SMITH, M.D.,
447 Fifth Avo^ N. Y. C

(opp. Waldorf)

SAN FRANCISCO

I
Theatrical Knit Geeda

Grainger
Scenic Studio

Scenery
with an Individual Touch

Not Factory Made

TRUNK SCENERY
in Aniline or

Non-Crackable Water Color

1493 Broadway
Putnam Bldg.

Bryant 2G57

Room 321

in "The Slacker" and William S. Hart In
"The Disciple" hit the roagh and ready
West End audience Junt right. The vaudeville
comprised Hagan, Wilson and Hagan, Ken-
nedy and Rooney, Ed and Flo Brown, Baxter
and Laconda and the Algera.
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FURNITURE
CASHORCRKDIT
Op*n Evantngs till 9 o'clock

The Furiiture for YOUR Hono
RIGHT now Is ths home-maklaf thorn of tXL

the rear. Om finds woman erarywheni look-

ing Into shop windows, dottbtlsss wondering
how on esrth It would be posslhls for them

ever to furnish their own homes with such beauti-

ful furniture, end prices ss high ss they ere.

Let us tell you. We here exactly the seme
furniture up here, at prices far less e»penshe,
sad TCU CAS BUT &* TOUB (W™ TXKUA
OF PATMSNT. Come and

Easily Aceeeelble from West Side by
Mth or itth Bi. Crosstown Cars

•-Boom Outfits
Grand Rapids
Furniture

$275
Apartment with
Period Fnrnltnro
Value IStfi. now

$375

f-Roem Period
Apartment
$7fif Velue

$585
fi-Room Period
Apartment
ll.tfif Value

$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Value Deposit Weekly Professional

Discount of

15% Off
forCash

Terms apply also to New York
State, New Jersey and Connecticut

We pay freight and railroad fares.

Delivered by our own motor trucks

8T. JAMES (Joseph Bronnan mgr. ;
agent,

Loew).—BUI for the first naif was easily

topped by the Plckford-Sunybrook Farm re-

lease, although the widevllle bill was

snappy. The Lelghtons In "Party of the

Second Part" went big; Gordon Eldrid in

"Won by a Leg" received a good hand, ana

the other acts Included Leonard and Dempsey
In "At the Club," the Ruth Howell Trio and

La Petite Cabaret.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—The Loew stock company continues

to pick up, having a lucky break through the

continued run of "The Man Who Stayed at

Home" at Boston's other stock house, the

Copley. The Globe is using "The Deep Pur-

ple" this week to the beat business of Its

season, and next week will bring "Just a

"Woman."
ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr. ; agent,

Loew).—Frescott, the telepathlst, working
with Hope Eden, is booked in for a full week,

and Judging from the way he drew under

clever press-agenting on Monday and Tues-

day it was a shrewd move. The balance of

the bill included "An Heir for a Night,"

Bruce Duffet and Co. in "Via Wireless." Bar-

ton and Hill, Kennedy and Nelson and Peggy
Brooks. „ .„ „ ,

8COLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McOuln-
ness, mgr.).—The Plckford-Sunnybrook Farm
drew capacity. Vaudeville included Knight
Hoyt and Co. In "It Happens Every Day,"
Nlblo's Birds, the Chinese Musicians, Her-
bert and Dennis, the Oxford Trio and Bob
Carter.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hocfeatlo,

mgr.).—Good pop bill, including "Betsy Ross"
and "The Princess of Pork Row" for pic-

tures and vaudeville acts comprising Schwartz
and Clifford, Jerome and Carsoi* Rhoda and
Crampton In "Between the Reef' " A Holi-

day in Dixieland" and Almont.fDumont and
Coe.
PARK (Thomas D. Soriero, mgr.).—Pic-

tures. "Paradise Garden" with Harold Lock-
wood and Douglas Fairbanks In "The Lamb"
featured.

Small Apartments 2 and 3
I a r • •
r o e si •

-mnd bath. 1340 to $000 • year, unfurnished. Breakfaita
•erred. Electricity, telephone, elevator service, steam
heat 36 West 38th Street. N. Y. C

FURS
taffl m

$16.50

ate amine tails at&
132.50

VmYtKCIAL
taupe vox mts—*w> rox ampout rox tsTt—tsiLvn gut pox

SETS—BLACK FOX IRI
Searfe—Open animal, natural mounted head and
tea beautifully lined; Muff nsntesn. barrel or ball

A lt% deposit will reserve
any narcfeaae aattl wanted

Special dlseeaat U the prefeaelea

AMSOITS,
44 West Mth Stmt

ie nut* Up

MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith. mgr.).—Flrat

Krformance In America of "Seven Day*
are" Tuesday. Reviewed elsewhere
8HUBERT (B. D. 8md|h, mtT.K—'Tb*

Knife," well advertised, opened Monday to

capacity. Booked for two weeks and will

probably have a nightly turn-away.
PLYMOUTH (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Last

weak of Emma Dunn In "Old Lady 81," which
baa slumped badly. "Oh, Boy." will bo trans-

ferred here from the Wilbur next Monday.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Love ©'

Mike" is booked In here next week and "Oh.
Boy." which Is now on its 10th week, will go
to the Plymouth. This attraction opened the

season here and seats are now selling as far

In advance as Christmas.
PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—

Jane Cowl In "Lilao Time" opened Monday
night, being well received.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Last

three weeks of Ziegfeld's "Follies." still play-

ing to a turn-away.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Ruth

Chatterton In "Come Out of the Kitchen"
opened Monday to excellent buslneas.
TREMONT (John B. Bchoffel. mgr.).—

"Turn to the Right" holding up well In the
face of four openings this week.
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Lawrence Mc-

-Carthy, mgr.).—"The Red Clock" comes In

next Monday for a limited engagement and a
determined effort Is being made to put the
show over In anticipation to breaking Into

New York and to try and put the house on its

feet, as it has been dark most of the time for
the past couple of years.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

House being overhauled and refurnished and
will probably be announced within a week or
two as a picture house to be operated on a
pretentious scale by local men.
COPLEY fH. W. Pattee, mgr.).—This is the

17th consecutive week of 'The Man Who
Stayed at Home," still playing to virtual ca-
pacity.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—Jacobs

and Jerman's "Burlesque Review." Big.
OAYETY (Thomas H. Henry, mgr.).—"Star

and Garter Show." Excellent. g
HOWARD (George E. Loth rop, mgr.).

—

"Some Babies," with Brown and Barrow In

"Back Home" heading the house bill. Ca-
pacity nights.

Joe DIPesa, publicity man for the Loew In-

terests, pulled over a neat one Tuesday after-
noon when he Invaded Mayor Curley's pri-
vate office with Frescott, the telepathlst, and
Hope and Eden. For half an hour the
mayor's office was used for a telepathic dem-
onstration.

George Edgar Loth rop, manager of the
Howard, has been laid up with pneumonia
for several weeks, and after being allowed
to return .to work was sent back to bed with
laryngitis within two days.

Ruth Rose, a local girl, Joined "Turn to the
Right" at the Tremont Monday. Formerly
with Margaret Anglln, and known as a the-
atrical protege of Wlnchell Smith, she has
been doing Red Cross work in France since
last December together with the daughter of
Thomas W. Lawson, the financier.

Andrew Mack in "Molly, Dear," comes to
the Boston opera house after the two-week
engagement of "The Red Clock," which opens
next Monday. John McCormack is booked
for a Sunday concert at the opera house Oct.
14. The "PaRsIng Show of 1917" comes to
the Shubert Oct. 15.

CINCINNATI.
By H. V. MARTIN.

Attorney Ben Hcldlngsfeld explains the in-
corporation of the Shubert-Rhlnock Co., in
New York last week, was necessary In order
that the concern may operate properties re-
cently sold to the Shubertn by the widow of
the late George B. Cox. The United Theatres
Co. was included In the deal.

STARS OF 1917

ACCLAIMED BY ALL
ACCEPTED BY ALL

BOOKED FOR ALL

UNITED aid ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

EDDIE -LEW

Brothers in Harmony

Guardians SS FITZGERALD
MUSIC and LYRICS especially arranged by

HOWARD JOHNSON and FRED AHLERT

iiWe Thank Youft

Next Week (Oct. 8) Keith's Riverside, New York
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we announce wrmjijMimE OPENIHC BILL AT LOEWS VICTORIA THIS WEEK (Oct I)

EDAH DELBRIDGE TRIO
i Direction HARRY SHEA

Although it had a successful opening with
"The Smart Set," the Lyceum, Manager Tom
Corby announces, will be compelled to use
vaudeville and pictures. Corby had a long
list of musical comedies, mostly negro offer-

ings, booked, but was unable to get one of
them this week.

The Lackman Hotel, a strong rival of the
Honing, Just across Vine street, for the theat-
rical trade, has gone out of business after an
existence of 12 years. The Lackman has been
sold to the Fifth-Third Bank and all its fur-
niture auctioned.

which will give Its first performance at Me-
morial Hall Oct. 17. Drury wan formerly
starred in "Arizona," while O'Meara flayed
leading character roles with Minnie Maddern
Flske. Bertha Kalich and other notables.
Marie Baer will be leading woman. Last year
she was leading woman with the Philadelphia
Little Theatre Company. Edward Ballantyne,
late of the Washington Square Players;
Corlnnc Flhbe. Ruth Allen and Edwin llerg-
meier complete the company. The flrBt pro-
duction wlil be Shaw's "Candida."

Same old stuff this week—two musical shows
clashing at the big houses. "Stop! Look!
Listen!" at the Grand: "You're in Love" at
the Lyric. One of the shows would have done
nicely here last week, when David Warfleld
was at the Grand and "Experience" at the
Lyric. Some bookers !

A sympathetic strike was called at Music
Hall, Sept. 21), by union carpenters, painters
and electrcllans decorating the hall for the
automobile show which begins Oct. 6. The
men went out because the union private po-
licemen at Music Hall struck when two non-
union cops were hired. The strike is still on.

John C. Weber, noted bandmaster, has Just
celebrated his tll'th birthday. And he looks
like a kid!

Two star local actorp John Drury and Jo-
seph O'Meara, have beeu signed by Director
Sanruel A. Eliot, Jr., of the new Art theatre,

A candy fund for American soldiers has
been started by Kitty Hart, principal in "Stop !

I^ook ! Listen !" at the Grand this week. She

Don't Avoid Corns
But Don't Keep Them

With dainty footwear, corns can
hardly be avoided. But they matter
little when you know the way to end
them.

As soon as a corn starts, attach a
Blue-jay and forget it. The corn will

never pain. In two days, if it is a new
corn, it will disappear. Sometimes old
corns need a second
application.

It is almost as
simple as removing
a dirt spot. Blue-
jay is applied in a
jiffy. It fits the toe

like a glove. When
you remove it — in

Stop Pain Instantly
End Corns Completely

25c Packages at Druggists

48 hours—the whole corn is dor .svJkw.

Blue-jay is a scientific method. A
noted chemist invented it, and a famous
laboratory prepares it.

It is not mussy, it is not harsh. It

centers action on the corn alone, so it

doesn't lead to soreness.

And it is sure. No corn can resist

it. Its millions of
users have nodread
of corns.

For your own
Rake, prove it on
one corn.

See how easily
these kill-joys can
be ended.

Blue-jay
Corn Plasters

BAUER & BLACK Maker* of Surgical Dreaming*, Etc. Chicago and New York

How Blue=jay Acts

• 4

A Is .1 thin, noft pad which stops thn
pain \i\ relieving ihe pressure.

II i- the l!\H wax. v. Ilifh Hitlll\ limler-
'i i iim v 1 1 1 •• i 1 1: ii I " - 1 1 1 1 . \ ii i .i i< .->j only 4 8
hours ;> r-iiil the < mil < <>ni!>;. t < , > .

C i-> rol'inr I'lliji smc win. !i s*. irks
without welling. It wraps anuuid the
to<- awl makes the plaster snug and
comfortable.

Hlw-fay Is appll.d In a jiily. Afler
that, one <|n..-n't fi il the coin. The ac-
tion Is p«'iit!e, and applied to the corn
alow. Su tin- corn disa)ii»ea r* without
soreness.

has already raised several hundred dollars.
Her Idea Is to have theatrical companies
"adopt" various regiments and keep them
supplied with sweetmeats.

Following the disappearance of a wrist
watch from a Central avenue pawn shop. Har-
ris Wilkins. aged 19, of Clarksburg. W. Va.,
a musical comedy player, was arrested here,
Sept. 21>. To detectives he said: "I haven't
had anything to eat for three days and I

did It In order to get food." Wilkins told
the police be was let out of a musical com-
edy company several weeks ago. He was ar-
rested while trying to sell the timepiece at
another pawn shop.

talned a fracture of his (eft leg* below the
knee. He was Immediately removed to the
City Hospital. Rlngllng Bros, broke all rec-
ords here, showtxg to 20,000 people at the
two performances, being sold out an hour be-
fore each performance started. The over-
flow filled the Bide shows, who did capacity
business also.

LOS ANGELES.
BY GUY PRICES.

Conntance Crowley and Arthur Maude, the
English players, arc appearing in vaudeville
in a sketch called "The Actress and the
Critic." They will Journey east later.

Lew Shank, former Mayor of Indianapolis,
who was seen recently In vaudeville as a
mnnnlnarlat. made his first aDDearance in Cin-
cinnati as an auctioneer, Sept. 29. He sold '&\

second-hand automobiles at a local garage.
Auctioneering Is his business, he says. He
is again a candidate for Mayor of Indianapolis.
A coincidence is that David Warfleld, the
world's most famous auctioneer, was appearing
in Cincinnati last week.

Thomas Ncibhan has arrived from the ea.it.

He will do several pictures.

The Billy Sunday campaign has affected the
attendance at the theatres slightly. The
newspapers are devoting columns to the
evangelist. In fact, Sunday out-newsed the
declaration of war, locally, receiving one more
page of publicity than the government's Im-
portant news got.

DALLAS.
BY GEO. B. WALKER.

MAJESTIC (C. VonPhul, mgr. ; Inter.).—
Charles Withers, Four Swors, Maria Lo and
Co., Hudlen, Stein and Phillips. Holt and
Randall, Fern, Richelieu and Pern, Fred
Kornau. Good bill, excellent attendance.
JEFFERSON (R. J. Stinnett, mgr.; Pan-

tages).—Barnold's Dogs, Skipper, Kennedy
and Reves*. Gus Elmore and Co., Three Sym-
phony Maids and Alberta.
OLD MILL (Herschel Steuart, mgr.).

—

Douglas Fairbanks In "The Man from Painted
Post" (film). Good picture, capacity busi-
ness.
HIPPODROME (Eleanor Black, mgr.).—

Mae Murphy In "A Morman Maid" (film).
Very good.

Carl Valker and wife have returned from
their eastern trip.

Harry G Irani and wife, Agnes Cain-Brown,
remained here several days after completion
of their Orpheum engagement. This city is

their home and the players visited relatives
nnd friends.

William Duncan and Carol Halloway, movie
stars, appeared In person at Pantages the
other, night when the Vita serial, "The Fight-
ing Trail." was shown for the first time
locally.

During the afternoon performance of Rlng-
llngs Circus here Benny Pete, 25, a broncho
buster, was thrown from his horse and sus-

Ashton Stevens has decided not to come to
Los Angeles this fall. The Chicago critic

will, instead, go to Detroit to see his new
play produced by Morosco. The latter In-
tended to produce the piece In Los Angeles,
hut changed his plan when he found he would
not returm west until around Christina*.

*•*<#»

Astern Electrfc
r

<*v
•M

Portable
jsg*"*iy*

ind Machine
-•::-''•-

really carry il: the size of a

typewriter, it fits in a corner of your trunk.

The cover carries it.

It is electric: connects to any socket.

It is economical : any time, any place, it

saves you money. Costs less than the old

fashioned machine—$35.00 and up, East

of the Rockies; $37 00 and up, West.
Works faster, too. Is simple—always

ready for an emergency.

It is reliable: handles your daintiest, as

well as your coarser materials. It does the

work, you concentrate on your sewing.
It has all the usual attachments.

ELECTRIC COMPANY
New York Atlanta INCORPORATED Denver San Francisco

Buffalo Richmond Pittsburgh Chicago Kansas City Salt Lake City Oakland
Newark Savannah Cleveland Milwaukee St. Louis Omaha "~ Los Angeles
Philadelphia Birmingham Cincinnati Indianapolis Dallas Oklahoma Crtv Seattle

Boston New Orleans Detroit St. Paul Minneapolis Houston Portland

EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY ELECTRICAL NEED
L.iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiM ffllfiUM
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THE

12th Awersary Number

will be issued in

December
Early reservation of space is suggested,

to secure most favorable position. Ad-

vertising rates for the special number

remain unchanged.

MILWAUKEE.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, nigr.).—Will-
iam Collier in "Nothing but the Truth" to

big opening. Oct. 7, "Turn to the Right"
MAJESTIC (William O. Tisdale, mgr.

;

agent. Orph.).—Nellie V. Nichols, Connolly
and Wennerich, "The Ruby Ray," Elsa Rueg-
ger, Gould and Lewis, Hagar and Goodwin,
Everest's Circus, German war film. Good.

PALACE (Harry E. Billings, mgr.; agent,

W. V M. A.).—The Langdons, Billy "Swede"
Hall and Co., Jones and Sylvester, Doyle and
Elaine, Yamamato Brothers. Last half

:

Palais Royal Revue, Fisher, Luckie and Gor-
don, Hill, Donaldson and Co., Gilmore and
La Soria, Duval and Simons, Bally Hoo Trio.

Excellent.

SHUBERT (B. Nlggemeyer, mgr.; agent. In-
ternational).

—"The Girl and the Tramp 1
' to

good opening. Oct. 7, "One Girl's Experi-
ence."

i

MILLER (Jack Yeo, mgr.; agent, Loew).

—

"Cycle of Mirth," Fiddler and Cole, Maggie
Le Clear and- Co., Olsen Brothers, Lovonna

Trio, Francis and Nord, Annie Kent, Wsrten-
burg Brothers. Fine.
PAB8T (Ludwig Kreiss, mgr.).—Pabst Ger-

Man Stock Co. in repertoire. 80, "Der Floh
Im Ohr"; Oct. 8, "Buridan's ImL" Second
week opens well.

GAYETY (Charles J. Pox, mgr. ; agent,
American) .—"Orown Up Babies; 7, "Lid Lift-
ers." Uniformly good.

EMPRESS (Henry Goldenberg, mgr.).

—

Stock burlesque.

The
anaouaoad >lev. 4.

ppeeranee of Mom. Sarah Bernhardt
I Wei

Newman, whose traveltalks always are heav-
ily patronized In Milwaukee, will open his
season of five successive Tuesday evenings on
Oct at the Pabst theatre.

Sadie Trels has filed suit for $10,000 against
the Nlggemeyer Theatre Co. for Injuries al-
leged to havu been ustained in a fall on a
salrway In the Shubert, Nov. 20. 1910.

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players In Europe desiring to advertise

In VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-

tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, aaay

secure the same, If at the time of matting

advertising copy direct to vARIETY, Now
York, the amount In pay*nent lor It la

placed in VARIETY'S creJ«t at too

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton St., Regent St, S. W., London

For uniformity In exchange, the Pall

Man Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on tbo dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,

all danger of loss to the player Is averted

|

VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as Its

own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit. ,

The Base Brothers (Base Amusement En-
terprises) already In numerous theatrical and
other ventures with success, are behind the
Yellow Cab taxi line, it has just became
known, to the tune of $200,000, with competi-
tion by the Black and White and the Green
Cab services.

The remodeled Alhambra Is making quite a
hit with the men by permitting smoking In
what are called auto boxes in tbo balcony, 25
cents, the regular being IS coats. This is
the big Base film bouse.

William G. Tisdale, who baa replaced Clar-
ence Bennett as manager of too Majestic, Is a
Milwaukee boy who started as an usher in the
Chicago grand opera bouse. He moved to the
box office of the Criterion, New York, and
later became associated with the late Henry
B. Harris, Henry W. Savage, P. C. Whitney
and the Shuberts.

M0HTUAL
BY AsVravm SCHALBK.

HIS MAJESTY'S Edwards ft Drlscoll, mgrs. )

.

—San Carlo Opera Co. V*>ry large advance
sale. Next, "Bverywoman."
ORPHEUM (Fred Crow, mgr.).—Sallie

Fisher; Howard's Ponies; Janet Martina and
Co. ; Bd. Morton ; Jim and Marlon Hawkins

;

Manklchl Troupe; "What Happened to Ruth;"
Kimball and Kenneth. A well-balanced bill to
big business.

FRANCAI8 (Phil. Bodsl, mgr.).—First half:
Six Imps and a Girl ; Clifton and Cornwell,
Chas. RUey: Sullivan and Maaon: Tiller Sla-
ters. Second half: Courting Days; Win.

Trainer and Co.; Joe and Vera White; Wal-
ters and Ward, and Adelaide Quelua.

GAYETY (Tom. Corw-sr, mgr. ^-Sorae
Show.
MAPLE LEAF (Joe Thomas, mgr.)—Tlsoune

and Mack's "Whirlwind Girls," second sea-
son.

IMPERIAL (H. W. Conover, mgr.).—Elsie
Ferguson In "Barbary Sheep" films and the
Juvenile Trio.

STRAND (Oeo. Nichols, mgr.).—"Redemp-
tion" (films).

HOLMAN (H. B. Jodoin, mgr. ) .—Feature
films.

NEW ORLEANS.
BT O. M. SAJbTTBI*

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Alan
Brooks, in "Dollars and Sense," features the
current program very successfully. Grace
DeMar with her naive manner and comple-
ment of delightful stories easily earned sec-

ond honors. "Fire of Clubs" were well re-
warded for their splendidly devised numbers.
Beaumonte and Arnold started well and never
relinquished their bold. Miss Beaumonte's
dancing finish sent them off to vociferous ap-
plause. Rowley and Young opened rather
quietly. The boys dance gracefully, but the
routine employed doea not bring forth their

best values. Harry Beresford in his domestic
sketch evoked hearty laughter. Mike Barnard
appearing singly scored decisively.

CRESCENT (F. H. Turner, mgr. ) .—Enter-
taining bill the first half. Tbo Jessons began
proceedings with an appealing singing and
dancing turn. Harry Thomson possess the

same commendable story-telling 'acuity He
might remedy his English and desist in re-

marking an-ent. "The Spectators Storm" and
Marsden are capable farceurs. Freddie James
has bright lines and others that have lost

their luster through repetition. Rearrange-
ment, some elimination and essential additions

would make James an agreeable big-timer.

The Totes showed several novel feats. Tights

would aid the man in the present dressing

scheme. „ _
PALACE (Walter Kattman, mgr. ) .—Dandy

show, first part of this week. Amanda Gray
and Boys and Donahue and Stewart divided

honors. Miss Gray possesses much better

voice than many of the frayed prims donnas
encountered in the best houses. Donahue and
Stewart, presenting much the same act as

shown last season, registered tremendously.

Carson Bros., with their novel finish,. «y«Jtad

thorough appreciation. Low and Mollie Hunt-

ing did nicely. Bollei Hunting c*™*111*,,^
6

act across with her looks and dancing. Wil-

liams and Daisy concluded In apt manner.

CRESCENT (F. H. Turner, mgr.).—Far

from Impressive was the bill at the Crescent

the latter part of last week. Andy Lewis,

who has adorned the burlesque firmament

during the major part of his career, occu-

pied the stellar position. His vehicle, in the

presentation of which he is assisted by a

fairly adequate young woman and the best

"straight" seen here In vaudeville In several

years, is not commendatory. Amena, open-

lag, displayed enough knowledge of violin

playing and sufficient nerve to establish her-

self In, the good graces of the audience. A
varied routine submitted by Frankie Fay
kindled some enthusiasm. The Manning-Sul-
livan sketch, with a political aspect called

"The Bride." appealed as ludicrous In its

variance from the verities.

PALACE (Walter Kattman, mgr.).—The
Palace program the last half last week lacked

entertaining oheeatesristics. Originality in

presentation might assist the Dunedln Duo,

capable In a cycling way, but following the

hundreds who have gone before. If Klein

Bros, posessed poise, grace, singing quali-

fications, humorous apltude, modern material

or any of the other seemingly essentlsl re-

quisites, they would sppeal In different meas-
ure. Boyle and Brown did nicely la the "No.
2" position. A couple of singers of pleasing

vocal elements with numbers of proportionate
quality. "The Schoolmaster" Is featured pro-
gramatically. It's a "school room" affair,

m'ti'-j a trace of novelty and Interpreted by
persons who seldom assume competence. The
songs employed were popular In 1015 and
1910, while the jokes in part are recorded as
first arousing laughter when the late Tony
Pastor was "trying out."
STRAND (D. L. Cornelius, mgr.).—Pictures.
ALAMO (Frank Danders, mgr. ) .—McCor-

mick and WinehlU's Revue.
DIAMOND (Arthur Leopold, mgr.).—Italian

war pictures.

K. A. Bugbee has purchased the King Bee
films for this territory.

E. V. Richards, the Saengsr general mana-
ger, Is placing tabloids at tho Plasa and Plcto.

Report has It Maurice Barr will manage the
Isls at Houston.

Barnum-Bailey circus exhibits hero 14-15.

The Strand here may show Fox features
shortly.

The Hippodrome, Lafayette and Daaphlne
remained olosed, with only slight evidence that
one of the three houses will shortly play the
more popular of the popuiar-priced combina-
tions.

J. E. Pearoe A Sons took over tho Dream-
world Monday. It Is said they are not to
operate the place, but have turned over their
lease to a catering concern at a profit.

D. L. CORNELIUS, the Strand's managing
director. Is recovering from a serious injury
to his right band.

The Rapides opera bouse at Alexandria may
install vaudeville shortly, using some of the
aefs apnearlns at rbe PsJeeo fo this Hij. Wn
O'Shee is managing the tneatre at Alexandria
at present.

PITTSBURGH.
Ths Pitt theatre opened Oct. 1 with a Now

York cast. William Patch Moore, the man-
ager, intends to establish it as a producing
house for new plays to break in there prelim-
inary to New York and Chicago openings.

The Aborn Opera Co. opened Its second
week at the Schenley Monday to good business.
Thsy are expected to remain a few weeks.

The engagement of Thomas H. Allen, of
this city, to Dorothea Crothers, of New York,
was announced last week. Miss Crothers is at
present playing stock in Indianapolis.

Tho Davis, big time, announces its annual
festival week with 12 acts instead of the usual
eight.

The Ice skating season opened Oct. 3 at
the Winter Garden. The Duquesne Garden
opens Oct. 13.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

BY KARL K. KLASK.
The first month of the theatrical season la

this city Is past and now theatrical managers
have settled down to tbo task of giving
theatregoers what they bavo made clear they
want. It usually takes tho managers about
a month after the opening of the season to
get the lay of ths land. With legitimate at
oae playhouse, burlesque at one, musical
comedies at another and vaudeville and pic-
ture* at three, the lieada oi film iiuuaea wlw
were on the anxious seat regarding their
prospects for tho season, after a most suc-
cessful summer, find, much to their grati-
fication, that they bavo no cause to worry*

Managers of other playhouses bays
the handwriting and it begins to look as If

thsy had come to the conclusion that If tbo
public wants pictures, pictures it will got.
As the result the Opera house, after a
month of legitimate ending In a whirlwind
with "Furs and Frills" last week. Is giving
the big bills a rest this weak and putting
on pictures. Keith's, too, with first-class
vaudeville, is paying much attention to pic-
tures also, and has snnounoed some big fea-
tures for the coming weeks, war pictures,
which seam to bo In great demand at this
time.

The film houses are going along at usual
with soms of tho latest releases now on and
others booked for weeks shead. Tbo only
change found at the picture theatres In tho
paat week Is In management at the Modern.

After a successful week with "Peg o* My
Heart," the Emery has shifted to musical
comedy this week In spite of the fact the last
musical comedy at this house failed to win
popular approval.

A» the vaudeville houses this week were
better crowds than last week, perhaps sev-
eral unusually good acta were offered.
Keith's continues the popular house, but
Fay's and the Majestic are holding their own
and the merry fight to stage the best show
for the littlest money continues.

Providence is a city of over 200,000. In
addition the theatres here also draw heavily
from Pawtucket. where, as the result of a
combine, there Is but one vaudeville bouse
and several film theatres.

OPERA HOUSE ( Felix R. Wendleschafer.
mgr.).—Pictures. "The Italian Battlefront"
Prices, 25 cents to fl. Drawing good. Ex-
ceptionally large Italian population In city
partly responsible for big houses at several
performances. "Eileen" next.
KEITH'S (Charles Lovenberg, mgr.).—BUI

on whole very good, but not quite up to high
standard set during first few weeks. Porcy
Haswell, appearing with her company In a
one-act play, "Heartease," shares the leading
position with "Mr. Inquisitive." It was diffi-
cult to choose between the two. Ferns and
Davis, "A Nightmare Review," another bright
spot. Six American Dancers, good. Harry
Lester, Ann Sutor, Ollie Young and April
and Dupree and Dupree, good.
MAJESTIC (Martin Toohey, mgr.).—One

of the few dramatic sketches based on tho
war to be presented here, "Children of
France," by Colgate Baker, heads the bill.
Albert Hackett. Marie Hodgklns and Harry
Stafford, in the leading roles, did commend-
able work. Whitney's Operatic Dolls pleased.
Dunham, Edwards Trio, wsll received. Other
acts, first half : Leddy and Leddy, Harry and
Myrtle Gilbert. White and White. Second
half: Ths Leightons. Gordon Bldred and
Co., Grace Hansen, House Tree Ham, "La
Petite Cabaret." Flying Maxwells.
EMERY (Martin Toohey, mgr.).—"Mutt

and Jeff Divorced," with Earl Redding
(local) as Mutt, found fnll house opening
night. Good comedy, pleasing music and
fair chorus carried show across In satis-
factory manner. Improvement over last
musical comedy seen here several weeks ago.
COLONIAL (William 8. Canning, mgr.).—

"Bowery Burlesquers" to crowded houses.
Show only fair. Chorus not up to standard.
FAY'S (Edward M. Fay, mgr. ) .—Madame

Luc lie's Models, headllner, appreciated. Oth-
ers, Hall, Ellsworth and Merrlgan, "Twenty-
Odd Years," Tom and Edith Almond, Caryll
and Flynn, Llpinskl's Dogs. Valeska Suratt
In "A Rich Man's Plaything" (film), pleased
those who care for this type of picture.
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Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
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Chicago Office:

North American Building
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Maaagta* Director. BON. J. FULLER
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STRAND (Arthur B. Williams, mgr.).—
Pictures. Marguerite Clark In 'Bab's Diary."
full houses eery performances.

MODERN (David E. Dow, mgr.).—Pic-
tures. First week under new management
with symphony orchestra and Mary Plckford
in "Rebecca of 8unnybrook Farm," ex-
tensively advertised resulted in capacity
bouses dally.

EMPIRE (Matthew J. Rellly, mgr.).—Pic-

OAIETY (Jacob Conn, mgr.).—Pictures.
BIJOU (Sol Braunlg, mgr.).—Pictures.
ROYAL (J. Fred Lovett, mgr.).—Pictures.
CASINO.—Pictures.
AUBURN.—Pictures.

The Scenic at Pawtucket, with a split
week In vaudeville and pictures, has opened
up big this season. The only vaudeville house
in the city, it is being largely patronised by
those who prefer to patronise borne industry
Instead of going to Provldanos and thus add-
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THE BIGGEST NOVELTY WAR SONG YET
GRAB THIS ONE AND YOUR ACT WILL WIN "IN A GALLOP"—
A Rube Comedy story coupled with a lively, catchy tune that will grip every heart with its homely, humorous patriotism,

and true Yankee spirit of grim determination.

GIDDY GIDDAP! GO ON! GO ON!
We're On Our Way To War.

Moderato. Itgktiy.

Has- e - ki - ab*s bay, And utlwyrode a - way they sang a song that |om this wayi

bet that I'll o • bay, III run ao fait that I M want no hors - as ia my way."

out where buMets burst!' Said Hy, "I bag your par- don, but I found thii shell hole first."

j j m m i
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talk a- bout your rub* ro-cruita, in o - ver-alls and jum-p«r suits, You ought to see the sol-dier boys of

Man- dy said to Hi risGreec'/Wdljrcu^thcbrsu.cst roan IVsMec, 111 bf so proud whsn you haw joirfd the

boys were fight-tag hard one day, And in the mid-die of the fray You should haw seen old Hi-ram Green from

tunnn
^^

^UAiii l

pm T] U
J

M*
GkMy Gid-dap!go oat go oat WaYo a* our way to war! Wru goin» to tall bm to gb to-wall(The*
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Pump-kin- ville; Th day that hey were calW, by gosh! They left their field of corn andsquaah, AndPump-kin-ville;

oar-al-ry;"
Pump-kin-ville;Pump-kin-rille; *\ >*- He

virgin,

day that they were callU, by gosh! They

Than Hi-ram aai<f,fhaft right.of coun«3ut I

He found a shell hole by his side, Hamm pinta

A foin' to rids no horse, Just

tea**
4
triad to hid*, Andmm

r J if i iilf J 11 m J

mm
we're fight- tag for* Wa didn't want to do It, boys, But now they've made us sore;

ji
f

!

*
!
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i ! i j ji i
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i

'

ii
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n i ^rm
said good-bye to all their friends in Pump-kWville

.

Than Hy and Oy and Eph . ra-ham took

let me say that I will join the in • fan -try;

wished ho was back home,by gosh! in Pump-kin-villo.
'Cause whan the bu • gb) sounds' re-treat' you

Tha cap tiin eas— and found him«aaid,"Oet

Gid-dy Gtd-dsp» go aa! go aa! Wa*ra on oar amy to wir!__

PS
Copyright MCMXVII by Frees K. Reel * Ce.

Bntiih CopyrigttSeoiree'

.

GIDDY GIDDAP!
GO ON! GO ON!

ON OUR WAY ff

A song that can be used by everyone. Its possibilities for character singers is limited only by the ability of the performers,

and the song has a punch that cannot help putting it over.

Copies and Song Orchestrations ready in several keys. Dance and Band arrangements on the press.

Leaders, get your order in quick!

Our professional departments are both fully equipped to handle the needs of performers for all classes of songs and

will extend every possible courtesy and attention to members of the profession. If you can't come, write

CHICAGO OFFICE:
GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG.,

119 North Clark Street McKINLEY MUSIC CO.
NEW YORK OFFICE:

145 WEST 45TH STREET,
New York City, N. Y.
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HEADLINING FOR LOEW
Direction. ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

lag car fare to the prloe of admission to
playhouses there.

Sunday afternoon operatic concerts are to
be given at Fay's this winter. A series of
four has already been arranged by A. M.
Stelnert, president of the M. Stelnert 4 Sons,
piniio dealer*.

which Charles Lovenberg was the star at-
traction.

"King Pull," farce comedy, featuring
Charles Schofleld and Isadore Martin, late of
the Albee Stock Company of Keith's, this
city, was seen on a TaueTllle stage for the
first time last week when the dno appeared
at the Scenic, Pawtucket, R. I. With an ex-
cellent company, this popular pair, who made
many friends In stock In this city during the
summer, put over their new act in finished
style.

Two players who are well known locally
appeared at Keith's this week in the company
of Percy Haswell. One is Edward Longman,
of the Albee Stock Company at Keith's laBt

season. The other Is Roy Phillips, con-
nected with another Providence stock com-
pany a few years ago.

Despite that 'last week was the fifth time
'Teg o' My Heart" has been here the Emery
was packed every night and at the greater
part of the matinees. This Is the first play
that has gone big at the Emery since it

opened for the present season.

David E. Dow, of Boston, formerly general
manager of the New England Film Distribut-
ors, Inc., has been made manager of the
Modern, one of the city's biggest picture
houses. Mr. Dow has made a feature of
combining feature attractions with symphony
orchestras and has already Installed an or-

chestra at the Modern, its leader being
Jerome H. Stewartson.

Adelaide Lovenberg of the Biz American
Dancers at Keith's this week Is a niece of
Charles Lovenberg, manager of the house,
and made her debut, when a child, with the
Lovenberg Family of Swiss Bell Ringers, of

Earl Redding. Mutt, In "Mutt and Jeff
Divorced," at the Emery this week, is a
Providence boy. Ten years ago he left his
position at the Providence opera house to
take a small part in "The Old Homestead."
After a season with it he was in "A Trip to
Chinatown," "The Isle of Spice" and "Sher-
lock Holmes." He was engaged to create the
role of Mutt In the musical comedy six years
ago and has played that "character since that
time.

/

I

The Ardsley Art Film Corporation presents

MARION DAVIES
admittedly America's most beautiful young stage favorite in

"RUNAWAY ROMANY"
Being the first of a series of supei^pictures which will reveal
Miss Davies as the sensation of the screen.

In "Runaway Romany," Miss Davies will be supported by nn nll-stnr cast, including
such well-known artists of the stage and screen ns Joseph Kilgour, Pedro de Cordoba,
Matt Moore, Ormi Hawley, Wm. W. Bittner, Gladden James, Boyce Combe and others.

Under direction of GEO. W. LEDERER

\\

The pavilion at Hunt's Mills, of which
Edward M. Fay, manager of Fay's, Is man-
ager, was turned Into a barnyard Wednes-
day evening when the annual Farmers' BaII
attracted hundreds. Prises were awarded for
costumes, dances and biggest vegetables of

various sorts. Dancing Is to he continued at
this popular resort for tbe next few weeks.

Slg. Stefano Pettine, formerly tenor of the
Boston Opera Company is appearing at
Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxet this week.

The Players, a big local organization,
elected officers last week and are considering
the advisability of affiliating with the Drama
League of America. Plans are being made
for the present season and all productions
are to be staged In Infantry Hall which has
been used since the Talma theatre was sold.

The Income of this organisation last year
was about $5,000 and the expenses 94.000.
Should the local organisation become affili-

ated with the Drama League it is believed
it would be the largest chapter In the country*

Artists appearing at the various playhouses
in the city this week, together with local
artists, gave a big concert at Emery's Ma-
jestic Sunday night for the benefit of a fund
which is being raised here to purchase to-
bacco for the American troops abroad. Among
those who gave their services gratis for rbls
concert were Jayne Herbert, late prima donna
contralto with the Century Opera Company,
N. Y., now filling an engagement at the
Crown Hotel ; Effie Plerson, leading lady of
the "Mutt and Jeff" Company at the Emery

;

Edna Ayers, Raymond Freese and Mario
Mlchard, appearing at the Dreyfus Hotel

;

other members of the "Mutt and Jeff" Com-
pany and members of cast of "The Bowery
Burlesquers" appearing at the Colonial.

SEATTLE.
BY WALTER K. BURTON.

LYRIC.—Burlesque and vaudeville to fair
business.
ORPHEUM (Eugene Levy. niKr.K—Vaude-

ville and photoplays; semi-weekly change of
program.
MAJESTIC (Walter Kastner, mgr.).—

Vaudeville and pictures.
TIVOLI (Norvln F. Haas, mgr.).—Re-

opened 23d as home of combination musical
comedy and vaudeville. The Rolettes and the
Ollva Duo furnished by the new Kellle-Burns
circuit. Rotherrael and MacCullough offer a
good musical comedy production. "The Coun-
try Maid," enacted by eight principals and a
chorus jOf like number. Elaborate scenic and
electrical effects and gorgeous wardrobe. Dor-
othy Raymond, prima donna, plays the society
woman well ; Eddie Ellis Is cast as an artist
and makes the most of the part ; Mary Wynn,
ingenue, Is captivating as a country lass ; H.
S. Brummel, comedian, does a waiter ; Dick
Harding Is a Rube; Frances Dave Is good
In a similar role; the villain Is played by
Mr. MacCullough. Book and lyrics by Mac-
Cullough. music by Rotherrael. Last half

:

"The Love Ship." Good business. Next week,
"The Greyhound."
WILKES 1 (Dean B. Worley, mgr.).—The

Wilkes Players In "The Co-Respondent, " Grace
Huff and Ivan Miller In Idfcdlng roles. Splen-
did patronage.
PANTAGES (Edgar G. Milne, mgr.).—"Bon

Voyage," headline. Edna Earl Andrews and
Co., added feature, with "Saint and Sinner."
Jimmy Norton pleased. The Cromwells, splen-
did. Jessie and Dollie Muller, pleased. Brady
and Mahoney got the comedy end of the bill.
Capacity business.
PALACE HIP (Joseph A. Muller. mgr.).—

23. The Belgium Trio, Juggle with facility.
"The Burglars' Union," highly amusing. Fair-
mand and Patrick, please, Irish wit and songs.
Watson and Little, good skit. Kruger and
King, excellent. Mllo Vagge and Co.. bag
punching and justing. Gene Knight and 8
Violin Girls, talented musicians who dress
gorgeously and look good. Last half : Wilbur
nnd Sherry, versatile. Two Specks, good.
Keeler nnd Belmont, humorous sketch. Prince-
ton Five sing well. Austin and Bailey, col-
ored, pleased. "The Girl In the Moon," nicely
staged.
METROPOLITAN (George T. Hood. mgr.).

—Dark. Oct. 2, 3. Kolb and Dill in "The High
Cost of I^oving;" 4-fl, Henrietta Crosman In
"Erstwhile Susan:" 13, Paderewskl ; 14-20,
"Potash & Perlmutter" show; 24-27, "The
Knife;" 28-Nov. 10, Klaw ft Erlanger stock.

9Hfte.(3U*
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The Best Dressed

Professionals

Wear Mile. Claire

Gowns.

They realise the great

Improvement Mile. Claire

makes In their GOWNS—
In their personal appear-
ance.

If YOU want to be
among those who always
look well groomed, you'll

wear a CLAIRE model.

Also MILLINERY of her
own designing that is ex-

clusive and moderate in

price.

Special Rates

to Professionals

130 West 45th Street

New York City

Phone Bryant 8881

MOORE (Carl Reiter. mgr.).—23. Orpheum
vaudeville season opened 23 with enjoyable
bill. Marck's "Jungle Players" headlined, with
a richly staged animal act, enlivened with pic-

tures. Mang and Snyder gracefully perform
athletic feats. Frankie Heath put over her
Rong-storles with much "pep." Charlie How-
ard and Co., big favorites. Colonel Diamond
danced with his granddaughter. Norwood and
Hall, good. "The Night Boat," comedy pro-
duction. House sold out Friday night prior to
opening date.
MISSION (Jensen & Von Herberg, mgrs.).

—

Harry Carey In "Straight Shooting" (dim).
REX (John Hamrick, mgr.).—"The Whip,"

with all-star cast, to good patronage.
CLEMMER (James Q. Clemmer, mgr.).

—

Julian Eltinge In "Countess Charming."
CLASS A (Wm. Smith, mgr.).—Gladys

Hulette In "Pots and Pans Peggy."
STRAND (William H. Smythe, mgr.).—Mae

Marsh in "Polly of the Circus." House sold
out before formal opening, Saturday, at 2
p. m. Cherniavsky orchestral program Is the
best in the city.
COLISEUM (E. D. Tate, mgr.).—Margaret

Clarke In "Bab's Diary."
LIBERTY (John Von Herberg. mgr.).—

Gocrge Pronwn Hows'd's s*jnr«aM:>nnl photo-
drama, "Come Thru."
COLONIAL (John Danz. mgr.).—"Her Con-

doned Sin"; George Walsh In "High Finance."
ALKI. BOSTON. BUNGALOW, CIRCUIT.

BROADWAY. COWAN PARK. DREAM, GOOD
LUCK. GREENLAKE, GREENWOOD, HIGH

Hunan Hair. Irish. Dutcn, lew, Tfo.
es. Houbrette Wig. $1.00. 11.50; Negro.
S8c.. 80c Catalog Free. Paper HaU.
KX1PPKBT MFQ.. 40 Cooper So-. M. T.
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Make them think of you. Recall yourself to

them. Impress your name upon the theatrical

public. Advertise in "Variety." It's the best

way. "Variety" goes everywhere. It covers all

show business, including pictures.

The managers and agents always want stage

material in players. Vaudeville, musical comedy
and pictures need it. Scouts from all branches

are continually on the move. An advertisement

may remind them. It may be "the moment." It

refreshes their memory and tells that you are

still in the show business.

Whether playing in an eastern big city or on
tour, an advertisement in "Variety" helps, par-

ticularly at this time of the year, when bills,

shows and films are being cast.

There are many ways professionals may be
benefited through advertising in a widely circu-

lated trade medium like "Variety." The benefit

is certain if there is something to back it up, and
the result comes sooner or later.

It is suggested to acts formerly on the "black-

list," but now removed, that they advertise they

are playing, in some manner, without mention-

ing the "blacklist," to remove any impression

prevailing among booking men, managers,

agents and possibly their friends, that they have
not been removed. They could make that known
by mentioning a present or future engagement
or inserting the name of their agent, in any form
of an advertisement, large or small.

An advertisement in "Variety" is an invest-

ment. Others have realized it. There is no
argument against it.

Don't try to hide yourself in show business.

You are only fooling yourself if you do.

IS2 "VARIETY
ALL THE NEWS ALL THE TIME
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ANNA

In an Artistic

Specialty Combining
Class and Comedy

Booked
Solid

Direction

Next Week (Oct. 8) SHL
Loew's American lUUi tK

Naw York's Largest Cat Price Dealer In

WARDROBE
TRUNKS

AN ENORMOUS SELECTION OF

Trunks, Bags and
Cases

New, Slightly Soiled and Second Hand

30 to 50% off regular prices!

$20.00 Can'tbreak Wardrobe

Special $14.50

$40.00 XX Theatrical Wardrobe

Special $22.50

$50.00 Guaranteed Indestructo

Special $29.75

Bainir Bout ht. Sold, Repaired and
Exchanged

EDWARD GROPPER
208 West 42nd St., New York
Near 7th Are. Phone Bryant 8C78

CLASS. HOME. BALLARD. FREMONT. IM-
PERIAL, 1818. OLYMPUS, PALACE. PRIN-
CESS. QUEEN ANNE, SOCIETY. UNION.
WASHINGTON, YESLER.—Photoplays only.

Sunday'* < rvn npw bill of Orpheum Vaude-
ville packed the M^ore with prartlrnlly all

arts worthy of headline honor*. "Bandbox
Revue" h*»«dK. Meritorious musical offering.

Paul Armstrong melodrama, "The Orey-

RITA BOLAND
In

SONG SKETCHES
Orpheum Circuit Direction of MAX GORDON

WHAT THE DENVER PAPERS SAY:
DENVER TIMES"

RITA BOLAND CAPTURES ORPHEUM
DROLL MIMICRY WINS AUDIENCE

Little Rita Roland, billed 'way down among the

•mall -type attract ions of the Orpheum vaudeville

this week, "stopped the show" last night Follow-

ing one of the topllne features. Miss Roland occu-

pied a difficult spot, to all appearances, but her

song sketches and droll mimicry soon won her a
high place in the esteem of the audience that filled

the theatre, despite a cold, drizzling rain. At the
close, the house simply would not let her go. and
she was obliged to respond with encores. She sang
several descriptire songs and did some dancing. H*r
hit. however, -eras baaed on imitations of chorus girl

and burlesque "queen." singing "They All Fall

for Me." At the finish she Introduced her little

"sitter." a Chihuahua dog about as big as a
minute.

DENVER "POST"
At the time of going to press, nothing had been

done about it. but. none the leas, there waa a
theft perpetrated before a large crowd of people
yesterday afternoon.

Rita Roland stole the show at the Orpheum. And
it was not petty larceny, either, for it's a perfectly
good show. If some action Is not taken, this young
woman la going to do the same thing twice a day
for seven cays. She baa not the headline honors,
but she has that little spark of personality and
cleverness, together with bright material, that hits
the right note. She has no elaborate scenic pro-
duction, no expensive and extensive wardrobe. Bhe
has only her simple little songs and her delightful
and simple method of delivering them. Oh. yes.
and she has one other tiny feature of her act that
Is used as an encore. She says it's a dog.

hound." brought thrills and laughter as pre-
sented at the Wilkes by Wilkes Players.
At Palace Hip two specially good acts, Sam

Otto as Hebrew soldier, and rube comedy skit
by Eldredge, Barlow and Eldredge. "The Love-
ship."

Musical comedy production at Trlvoll drew
capacity business.
Orpheum has mediocre bill this week.
Pantages, headed by "The Count and the

Maid," with Teddy McNamara ; Sllber and
North also big feature.
Kolb and Dill in "High Cost of Loving" at

Metropolitan, drawing capacity.

Tom Church has been appointed chairman
of the Board of Theatre Censors by Mayor
Hiram H. Olll.

Fred Henderson, vice-president of the Or-
pheum Circuit, was here Saturday for a few
hours and looked over the Moore. He was
greatly pleased with the house.

James Kerr, former manager of the Wilkes'
stock company at the Orpheum here, Is now
doing press work In Chicago.

George Reisner, South Bend manager, was
here Wednesday.

"So Long Letty" gave a noon-day perform-
ance to aid the soldier boys' "tobacco fund,"
$573.25 being realized.

W. H. Meyers, Pantages manager In Ta-
roraa, was In Seattle last week.

Norme Coffee, ' Maid of the Movies" act on
the Pantages circuit, lost her voice while play-
ing here Monday and the turn was replaced
by Trevitt's Military Canines. The dog act
will continue over the tlnle.

Seattle became the home of big musical com-
edy productions Sunday when the Rothermel
& MacCullough company opened at the Tlvoll.
Local theatre-goers will have the first oppor-
tunity of witnessing the productions. After
playing here they will be sent on the road. In
the cast are Richard Harding, Gertrude Ham-
mond, Frances Davee, H. S. Brummel, Ed-
ward Ellle. Mary Wynn. The Bennett Sisters
and Ardez Noel, of the Bostonians, are In the
chorus.

Superior Judge John Jurey dismissed the
case of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.,
owners of the Orpheum theatre, vs. the Or-
pheum Theatre -and Realty Company, lessees
of the Moore theatre, late Flrday afternoon,
for contempt of court. The case is now up to
the Supreme Court as to the rights of the
name "Orpheum" in Seattle. The defense of-
fered affidavits of Alexander Pantages, George
T. Hood (manager of the Metropolitan thea-
tre), Foster & Kleiser (billposters), Carl
Reiter (local Orpheum Circuit manager), Wm.
A. Hartu&g (treasurer of the Moore theatre)

;

the plaintiffs that of H. C. Robertson (local
manager of the Orpheum theatre building)
and Eugene Levy (lessee of that theatre).
Levy made the following affidavit : "I will
further say that there Is no such thing
known to the 'theatrical world' as 'Orpheum
Vaudeville,' that being a phrase coined by the
defendants at about the time the controversy
involved In this suit, and for use only in the
city of Seattle." The dismissal at this time
will probably end the long-drawn out suit
which began last fall and has continued, In-
termittently ever since.

John Hamrlck, manager of the Rex, will
open another picture house on Pike Btreet,
near the Coliseum; next month.

Pictures of the Pendleton "Round-Up" were

P.D0DD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.

140 West 39th Street

New York City

Stage Decorations

for Productions

and Vaudeville Acts

"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO
Phone Greeley 3009

N

THE RALPH DUNBAR PRODUCTIONS
Latest Creation DUNBAR OPERA CO. In revival ef the "MIKADO"

40 People—Orchestra off 10
Weetern Office

HolUiiti Hotel

Chicago ARTHUR ALDRIDGE and ED ANDREWS
Tourinf Redpatb Chautauqua Circuit

Eastern Office

Palace Theatre B\dg.

New York

RALPH DUNBAR, Gen. Mgr. Apply Chicago Office HARRY WEBER, Gen. Rep.
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JOSEPH SANTLEY
Presents

FREDERIC SANTLEY x
FLORRIE MILLERSHIP

In the Miniature Globe Trot

"THE GIRL ON THE MAGAZINEf9

Headlining: at the MAJESTIC, Chicago, this week (Oct. 1)

LA SALLE
Chicago

"OH BOY"
. with

Joseph Santley
(7th week)

shown at the Liberty theatre last week In

the Star-Liberty News Weekly.

Fred O'Nell, former wrestling partner of

Young Hackenschmldt In a vaudeville act, Is

now wearing an army uniform and U sta-

tioned at the local armory-

After a month's vacation. Horace Smythe
Ih back with the Chief Seattle Film Co., play-

ing leads. Kapltola Jacobson will probably

play opposite him as heretofore.

Bernle Hunt, of LaMonte Brothers, has re-

turned from a short trip to Alaska.

The Weir, Aberdeen, Is pitying throe acts

of the Hippodrome Circuit each change.

Charles B. Dreyer, former head cameraman
for the Chief Seattle Film Co., of this city,

has gone to Spokane to accept a similar posi-

tion with the Washington Film Corporation,

recently organized there.

BUD PRITZIE BOY

WALSH.FRITZ "»INGRAHAM
SONGS AND TALK PATTER

Oct. 4-«—Keith's Theatre, Jersey City Oct. t-le—flarleni Opera Bense, New York
Oct. 11-18—Procter's ttrd AW New York

Direction, MAX GORDON All "N. . A.V
Joe St. Peter, Everett theatrical magnate,

visited the local mart Monday.

TACOMA, WASH.
BY W. U. BfJIaTtJ*.

TACOMA—23-26, "8o Long, Letty" to good
business ; 27-Oct. 3, "The Honor System," film

;

4, Margaret Matzenauer concert under direc-

tion of the Artists' course.
HIPPODROME—24, Eugene Page Entertain-

ers, splendid; "Whan Wt Orow Up," quaint,
rural masterpiece, with Eddie Tanner and Co.

;

Jennings and Barlow, suooassfal ; VIrg.. and
La Blanche, good: DeVoaua Dell and Joe,
ventrlloqnlal not; La Petite BIba won favor.
"Is Marriage Sacred" (film) completes pro-
gram. Good buslni

PANTAOES.—34. "Miss America," tnaeful
extravaganza ; DoMleholo Brothers vie for
stellar honors; "Ererymaa'e Sister," morl-

BROWN
AND

CARSTENS
SENSATIONAL XYLOPHONIST8

Looking for a good Eastern

Agent

Because
Maybe pretty soon we come Bast
Personal Address, VABIETT, Chicago.

EXCERPTS FROM THE PRESS
(Jaeksea. Ml*.)

THE ORPH tUlfl's 0000 SHOW
Meriting the major portion or the good things Hid

•bout It In advance, the 1918 edition of the "All
Girl Revue." presented by Pepple A Oreenwald.
opened Sunday at the Orpbeum for the flnt four
days of the week.

Refreshingly different from the usual nin of the
tabloid mualral offerings, the "All Girl Rente" pre-

sents enough variety to pleaae the moat exacting.

The piece It enacted in nine scenes, specialties being
woven together In revue form with music and frivol-

ity as the keynote throughout.
Of the principal scenes. "Te Old Time Minstrels."

with Adele Jason aa interlocutor, and Cecil Jeffer-

son ss premier female blarkfaoe artist, was accorded
a goodly share of applause. "An Evening In the
Orient." 'The Up to Now Gown Bhop" and the
patriotic closing of the final scene. "A Night at

Maxim's." were other high lights of the piece.

Notable in the specialties wre Mttle Evelyn Wil-
son in song numbers: Morette Sisters, exuding "pep"
aa lingers, dancers and musicians, and McNeal and
Mayo, capable musicians.

(Seat* Bead, let.)

One of the sprtghtlleat musical productiona ever

shown st the Orpheum is offered this week la tba

"All Girl nevue." Nothing bat girls contribats to

the entertainment, which with the nlna different

soenea. the artistic costuming and brilliant settings.

provide the Orpheum patrons with an escaptlonal

hlgb-clssa musical shew. The offering starta with

a prologue. Is followed by a minstrel show, and ends
with a cabaret scene at Maxim's and a patriot lo

flnaie.

Cecil Jefferson. In blackface, provides the comedy,

and the latter Is a specialty called 'The B>an Brum-
mel or Blark Pace" scored a decided hit Rosa
Victor, a comely girl, dances well, while Adele Jason
does most of the singing. Melodies rrom Broadway
sung by Miss Jason during a cabaret arena, were
especially well received. The Morette maters Inject

a lot of spirit Into their specialty aa well ss sev-

eral solo numbers.

Then came the Morette fllsfors. a combination of youth, ab'llty. personality

and class spelled with a capital C. who were not satisfied with several bright
aonga through the show but who did a specialty of singing, dancing and several

Instrumental numbers that won for them the bit of the evening. Another bright

light of this season's most pretentious tabloid wss Adele Jsson. who sings songs ,

as they were meant to be sung. Miss Jason wore several wonderful gowns and
knows how to wear them. She bears watching. . . .

The MORETTE SISTERS
FEATURED IN

PEPPLE & GREENWALD'S

"ALL GIRL REVUE"

"WN$.•fALS MY fURtl tTIALt TRASH. TIs
sstssteias, aetklst. ITwss ales sii has sees the
stave te MaseeaeCa. OUT MI WHO ROBI et£ Of

sm near laSsasI "
asow ss^pajw savwvsnv*

i

Vlasta Maslova
take these meona to thank Mr. E. P. ALBBE. Mr. MARTIN BECK and all the ether
managers of the UNITED BOOKING OPPICES and the OBPBEUM CIRCUIT far the
ceartesy extended to sae daline; say enfafemente In their theatres, and te annoanee
that I a sa no longer connected with Theedere Keeleff. I also wish te call attentionU the fact that Theedere Keeleff APTBR OUB ACT WAS BILLED AS TBEODORE
KOSLOPP AND VLASTA MASLOVA and played four consecntive weeks at the Palace.
New York, and tkreaffkoat tke ceantry. la now calllna; some ajlrl In hla act "Marie
*«!•• -.(»i1J»»««» 1 AM NOT IN IT) WHICH MAT DECEIVE THE PUBUC AND
THE MANAGERS.

I wish It known that I AM THE ONLT AND ORIGINAL MASLOVA. and anyone
asln* my nasae is dela* ae wlthoat say autherlaatien and will be proaecu ted by me
to the fairest extent of the law.

(Signed) VLASTA MASLOVA
MT NEW ACT WILL BE RBADT SHORTLT AND WILL BE UNDER THE

DIRECTION OP

HARRY WEBER, INC.
(GEORGE O'BRIEN)
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and HEADLINING All Bills

DWKT.ON. SIMON AGENCY

REYNARD

BIANCA

S. BIANCA
Presents

The Classic Dancer with e Prodaetlen The Ventrlleqeiat with e Predaetien

EDDIE BORDEN
•erted by "SIB" JAR. DWTER __ga»»erlcd br -SIB" JAM,

KEENEWILLIAMS
GEORGE

HARADA
int Oilit Aie,

WITH YOU NOW

BLANCHE ALFRED
mi MT JYMPHOMY GIRLS Bstted ty

"GERANT/ft
Conductor

Featuring the RAINBOW GIRL
Dencee

W. V. M. A.
In NoTelty Da

Direction, C. W. NELSON

AOSLS
<J2LSOii

Feetared In PEPPLE Jk GREENWALD'S
••ALL GIRL REVUE"

Pergonal Direction. M. L. GREBNWALD

COLLEGE QUINTETTE
ProMotm* a Nifty

Musical Absurdity
MA Fraternity Rehearsal"

Booked Solid

THE FAYNES
THE ARTISTE WITH A SUPREME OFFERING

RcprceentatlTe, JACK FLTNN

RelleMe Prefeadeaal

Francis X. Hennetsy
Irish Pleer. teetek Pleer.

Irish Step Daaeer. Seeteli

Filet Daaew, VMIsitt. (Me-
•lotas) Teacher. Pier Parte.

S22 24 Avu. New Yerfe. N. Y.

torloue comedy drama ; Chester Oruber, good
nut comedian ; "Olrls from Btarland," spec-

tacular scenic novelty, general applaune ; "The
Secret Kingdom" (film) completes. Good
patronage.
COLONIAL.—Mary Plckford In "Rebecca of

Sunnybrook Farm" (film).
APOLLO.— Harold Lockwood in "Under a

Handicap."
, „MELBOURNE.—"In Again, Out Again,

with Douglas Fairbanks in stellar role.

RBX.—"The Beautiful Liar," with Frances
Nelson.
SUNSET—Peggy Hyland in "The Enemy."
VAUDETTE.— "The Spirit of Romance,"

with Vivian Martin in the title role.

Jack Terry
(Formerly Terry and Lambert)

Back
In

America

The torpedoes

misted me,
BUT

I hope the

Managers
went

Friars' Club

will always reach me.

PARK.—Ella Hall in "Her Soul's Inspira-
tion."
ROSE.—"The Price of Silence," with Doro-

thy Phillips starred.
ALOHA.—Robert Harron In "The Bad Boy."

Eugene Levy has hold his two theatres here.
Liberty and Melbourne, and will hereafter de-
vote his attention to bla Seattle house, Or-
pheum.

CLIFF DEAN
PRESENTS

The Naturml Irish Lady

MAGGIE LE CLAIR

ANDJO.
"UNFAIR SEX"
Now playing vaudeville
Address VARIETY. Chicago

1917-18

Mtntxcmint, ARlnUK C. AI8TON

-BACK AGAIN"
JACK

BROWNING andDENNY
Dlr

JACK- ADROIT BROS.
VERSATILE VARIETY OFFERING

PLATING U. B. O. TIME Direction. JACK FLTNN
WARNING—Wo anderstand a certain net Is a sin* our two closing tricks and the name
ef Adroit which are tied In VARIETY'S Protected Material Department. Oar sdrice
ts> them Is to diecenUnne their nse.

A Friend of the Family
B COMTNa TO TOWN

WHO ABE THEY?

FR-D »< ANN-P-L-T
JACK FLYNN KNOWS

BB

ARTHUR R. EDWARDS "
CO

In "NEGLECT." Direction, HARRY SHEA.
EBB

1 1.1"

2nd Edition of

THE 4 MORTONS
Sam, Kitty, Martha and Joe

Ban

PEGGY BR %l% KS
The International Comedienne. Headlining Loew Circuit

PLAYING U. B. O. TIME
Oct 8—Allegheny, Phila., Pa.

Oct 15—Proctor's Palace, Newark, N. J.
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TfeRtSH IN HIS D^NCE
coma fs floor PiRourr
IWTO A HBftO-3PR»NG»«

ABSOUUTCLY ORIGINS I

fftff*
x>'RacTtoN-TR*r<K EvA>ri3.

FRANCES

CORNELL

IN

"SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT"

SONGS
EXCLUSIVR MATERIAL

"The Plat Sis* Pair"

LAURIE and BRONSON
la

"Learergo'J9

Did you know that
HARRY C GREEN has his eyebrows fixed T

That STAN STANLEY la aa Editor!
That OOLET can beat bim at 3 -cushion T

That MARIE GREEN Is well and nappy f

That LAURIE and BRONSON are rehearsing T

That THE DOOLKYS are the only Dooley of
their klndr _
That I dreaaed with HENRY BERGMAN. MIL-

LER and MACK. CLAYTON and WHITE and the
rest of the rouge paws In Room 18 f

That up to date, after sifting 800 gaga they gate
me. I am still using oursf
That NORA BAYE8. IUVTNO FISHER. HARRY

A8XT are a riot at the Palace*

AND IF YOU DID.
80 WELL?

loocarj-ke\p

e Original

ARLEY5
PftJJL e CHARU*

•; JwittKpn«J"
PenKBiltiutAcrDMU

MAUD "SLIVY"

DUNN
Lady Auburn

AND

Queen Bony-Part
Direction,

MARK LEVY

BOBBY
HENSHAW

'The Human Ukelele"

To "Uka" for the U. B. O.

String's Supplied by

ROSE & CURTIS

It makes
sour to get

Ling

ckled.

BILLY
BEARD
"The Party from

the South"

I'l ll'l 1 |l.| I ( «"" I I l !

M «. lit.

Minstrrls

Eastern Rep.
IrTfc MACK

W nurn Rep..
SIMON AGENCY

HOLDEN and HERRON.
Captain Arry Olden:

Postals received. Am glad the old shoes I gsve
?>u lasted longer than McCormlck's cheap Junk,
ou ought to be on this bill—ventriloquists. Jugglers,

maglclana and acrobats—and none eat with their
knives.

(Signed) NOLAN and McCORMICK.

P. 8.—I am playing your part In McCormlck's
act and the dummy says I play It better than you
did. Will show you how to oil your car when I

aee you. Have three 80x3% McCormlck's shorn
cheap.

Paul and Mae Nolan
Tale Waek—RIpTYoaatstowN. 0.

Next Week (Oct. 8)— Rip. Cleveland
Week Oct. 15—Keith's. Toledo

Booked Solid

U. B. 0.
DirectIon.
NORMAN JEFFERIE8

WrlO£»AfO

&»qBLlBBF'*u-
AtasL- c

ALFXWilTOX.

Am
Rep tatlvs

FRED DUPREZ
Says

The other day I

told my wife: "Ex-

perience taught me
to be an actor.** She

said: "Why blame
it on Experience

?

M

You can't reason

with a woman.

SAMBAERWITZ 4??^^

'There is nothing new under

the sun,"

But there is always a different

way to do it!

DOLLY BERT

GREY i BYRON

POLDI LONG
PRESENTS

v LONG
I TACK

SAM
A CO.

The Celestial Wonder Workers
Booked Solid

If you are booked to play Montreal In the near

fJsMsm -paaie_thi* folH>wjmi Jjv.lour ,po4
l
e_hj>okj . .

JFs|.

at Mrs. Qulnn's. 248 Ontario street West It's

wonderful. This Wf*k we bid adieu to a tine lot

of fellows In the Hallie Fiaher act All regular

Tada. too—John O'Keefe. Father Hngan. Jimmy
Duddy and laat. but not least, the fixer. Jack Ryan.

Certainly will hate to aee them go: and how that

Ryan boy can play poker and rummy. Ed Morton
la crying already. He can't think of them leaving.

Ed certainly la a hot sketch.

Good luck. boys. More rummies wanted. Apply

and MARION

HARKINS
Next Weak (Oct. 8)—Temple, Hamilton. Can.

Direction. NORMAN JEFFERIES

Wo Rave Never Boon Known To
Play The Same Theatre Twice.

6-Last-Haifers-6
ia aa lee Cream Parlor

All Laying; Off—Will they
order chocolate soda?

Ana,—No—Pro Rata Sandaea!

FISHER and GILMORE
ia "HER RUBEN ROMEO"

Loow Cirentt.

Direction, MARK LEVY.

—

~

The Barrage Man has checked my Trunks

;

He Weighed them with a Guess.
Now, if we have some beer together,
Will I be drinking to EXCESS.

CLAIM CHECKS
are not as desirable as cash-

Endorsed by

EARY and EARY
"A STUDY IN SUPPLENESS"

McVicker's, Chicago.
NOW.

Direction. MARK LEVY.

FENTON'hoGREEN

It all conies under the heading

of amusements.

MORRIS GOLDEN

*>l-M, W»»

mmsm
JUr«Tic B199 Of

VlRMVIUVY
Direction.
NORMAN JEFFERIE8

MAXINE
DOUGLASS

IN VAUDEVILLE
ONE OF DIXIE'S FINEST GIRLS

Ratio, Laarte
and reasea:
Thaaks for

oassaatloa rala-
titer ter-oajaaaaf-
kat I bonsat a

uoat at
k*i ysoter-
and I look

Ite military.
Blanket ft

OSWALD
P. &—I wsat

Id intend my
sympathy to Jee-
per'a fedka,

Care Rawsoa
6 Claire, Aa-
aaraaale, 1*1.

wn ff,t Ulfcg

Tr\t otoiAJs>S+ "fT"*!
jtsmm #e oaJwĉ cC'

NW -aak KtA*»8 foVWa-J.

Met "Jimmy Ooughlln" In Boston Sunday night
and had a long chat; so you stUI remain a friend
of ours. Vincent?

Stylish Steppers, we have had the big spread oa
our mind and wish that we could do It all over
again. Regards to the brother and mother at homo.
We will be back la the big town next week, with
aplenty of nickels for the Automat

BOB KNAPP and

CHRIS CORHALLA
Week Nov. 8th. Week Nov. 18th. Weak Nov. 22d.
Keith's list St.. Keith's Theatre. Garrtek Theatre.
New York City. Philadelphia. Pa. Wllaleeiea, Del.

B jgfl gggggW LOUISE and HARRY

^Rvaa ^ammu LAMONT
It MlRiites OrifJaal Comedy

la "Oae"
Afeat PITE MACK

PAULINE
SAXON

Si Perkin's Kid

BLACKFACE

EDDIE ROSS
Featured

Neil O'Brien Minstrels

2,White
Steppers-2
Study UT White

DlrKtl.n, CBAS. FITZFATBICK

RAY I EMMA BEAN
"Leaye Me Alone

DARN YOU"
W. V. M. A U. B. O.

BEEHLER A JACOBS

WILLIAM E. MICK
PRESENTS

JACK COWELL g CO.
IN

iiTHE SLACKER"
WVMA Uy HORACE J. LINNET UBO

Direction. HARRY BPINGOLD
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VARIETY

THAT COMEDIENNE
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CECIL CUNNINGHAM
PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK

NEXT WEEK (Oct. 8)
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VARIETY

and

in a NEW ACT by

HERBERT MOORE

Direction, HARRY WEBER
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CANTONMENT STOCK BURLESQUE
UNDER COLUMBIA CIRCUIT PLAN

and Best Known Burlesque Operators Considering

Providing Soldiers With Guaranteed Brand of Enter-

tainment They Like. Feel It Duty to Prevent Ob-
jectionable Class of Similar Perfon

Now Reported Organizing.

fances

Inside sources of information re-

vealed this week that the Columbia
Amusement Company is purposing tak-

ing a forward step for the entertain-

ment of the soldiers in the varioukcan-
tonments spread over the land. Rec-

reation and amusement are crying
needs of the service men just noi

Recognizing that to be imperative/

securing reports that several noted
"turkey * burlesque managers contem-
plated invading the cantonment field

"on a shoestring" and intending to
give the brand of burlesque that has
so often brought discredit to that field,

and appreciating the benefit to the
soldiers, standard burlesque entertain-

, ment, such as the Columbia wheel
1 brought fame to itself through promot-

ing, the Columbia was reported Tues-
day to virtually have commenced the
preliminary organization for several
stock shows of this description, all to
be under the strict supervision of th?
Columbia executives.
The biggest point to be overcome is

the matter of obtaining a theatre at
or near each cantonment. The pres-
tige of the Columbia's name in con-
junction with the project is looked to
as first aid in this respect. Another
Eoint of prime importance is to secure
urlesque producers who may be fairly

relied upon to catch the spirit of the
Columbia's enterprise, and formulate
their shows along those lines.

It has been conclusively attested
since the big army got into the field

that the preference of the men for
amusements was toward vaudeville
and burlesque. Vaudeville abounded
sufficently, but burlesque has been
limited in many instances to the one
traveling show weekly that visited
most of the nearby camp cities, with
the local population supplying the bulk
of the patronage. In some of the
towns both the Columbia and Ameri-
can wheel circuits have theatres, but
these were the larger cities, anoS the
same condition as to the popularity of
the entertainment with the civilian
public prevailed.
The need of a stock burlesque cir-

cuit rotating on the Columbia's

"wheel" syst/m, with everything in

connection th the shows approved
by the Colombia executives, naturally
suggested \ self to the Columbia group,
all experienced burlesque men, who,
by theijr intelligent direction, have
raised Legitimate burlesque, as exem-
plified Jby the Columbia attractions, to
amon/ foremost ranks of the show
busyness.

rhat most impressed the Colum-
bians as becoming a duty to them is

said to have been a recent speech made
at a cantonment by Secretary of War
Baker, during which Mr. Baker ex-
pressed the hope that, while entertain-
ment for the soldiers would be plenti-
ful, none but the purified style of per-
formance in any amusement branch
would be offered.
Here and there, since the camps

have organized, it has been reported
"musical tabloids," a sort of hybrid
vaudeville-burlesque show, cheaply
produced and with inferior casts, de-
pending upon memory for "books" or
"stories," ha\e played the cantonments
or near them without giving material
entertainment to the patrons.
Among the producers to be selected

by the Columbia may be found bur-
lesque stock managers of established
reputation, with the necessary sinews
supplied them by the Columbia Cir-
cuit. If other producers are needed
the Columbia intends, so it is said,

to call upon their circuit managers to
furnish the necessary assistance.
Wednesday the Columbia people,

according to report, had decided to
send out representatives to report on
the possibility of procuring the re-
quired theatres.

In the United States are sixteen
established military camps, with a
gross capacity for nearly 700,000 sol-

diers.

LAMBS' THREE TICKETS.
There are three tickets in the field

at the election of the Lambs' Club. The
regular ticket is headed by Joseph
Crismer, the opposition by De Wolf
Hopper, and the independent by Nat
Goodwin. A rather severe three-
cornered battle is being waged.

DITRICHSTEIN'S PROPHECY.
Chicago, Oct. 10.

In the face of the insolently pros-
perous shows of sex, the ever populai
exhibits of as much of the eternal fem-
inine as can be exhibited without po-
lice interference and the frivolous
farce where it is to laugh, Leo Ditrich-
stein hurls a prophecy concerning
what the public w>ill demand "tomor-
row."
The remarks below were made by

the actor at an informal round table
discussion on the subject:
"Under normal conditions." said Mr.

Ditrichstein, "I should say mat the
drama of tomorrow must be construct-
ive, visualizing vital subjects and vivi-

fying topics that tend to better the
conditions of mankind; subjects that
demand reflection and debate, such as
the economic independence of woman,
the common-law marriage, the dignity
of labor, patriotism, honor and the
sanctity of the home—these and other
subjects of equal potency that must be
vivified by observation to impress their
significance upon the masses in a prac-
tical and lucid manner.

"I contend that it is all tommyrot to
say that the public tastes must be ap-
pealed to and that the demand of the
public actuates the producing manager
to cater to that taste, irrespective of
conditions. If there is a surfeit of
one class of plays during a season the
fault is with the theatrical manager
and not with the public—simply be-
cause whenever there is a manager
progressive enough to offer a play that
is new or classic in conception or
treatment, upon which the public
places its stamp of approval, then
every other manager urges every other
playwright to write a play for him
along the same lines."

HITCHCOCK MUSIC HALL.
The. new producing firm of Raymond

Hitchcock and E. Ray Goetz give in-

dication of becoming important factors
in the amusement purveying line. Var-
ious reports of their future activities
in musical comedy production have been
in circulation of late.

It may be stated they are in negotia-
tion with financial interests for the
erection of what is designed to be the
finest music hall in the world, to be
located in close proximity to Times
square.

AMUSEMENT PARKS EXEMPT.
Chicago, October 10.

Advices received here indicate that
small-price amusements will he ex-
empt from war tax, due to the efforts
of Frank L. Albert.
The original tax applied to all forms

of amusements, from the $5 opera to
the dime museum.
Albert had an amendment offered

through Senator Stone, and amuse-
ment parks were exempted.

WAR "SISTERS ACTS."
"Sister acts" in vaudeville will be in

vogue this season, in larger quantities

than heretofore, and the war will be
blamed for it, after awhile, when some
of the sister teams are seen.

There is a large surplus of young
women who believe they are a capable
part of a mixed two-act but can't find

the other part, he having frequently
gone to war of late.

The continuous stream of engage-
ments with Uncle Sam by the juveniles
of the varieties has depleted the mile
"partner" market, until now the girls
can only find a sister" when looking
to *'frame up an act."

The condition has reached a point
where the girls are almost fighting with
one another over each other, to 'com-
plete "sister acts" of marketable value.

CAMP ST0P3 THEATRE BUILDING.
San Diego, Cal., Oct. 10.

Local theatrical men are rather sur-
prised over the ruling of army officials

which prohibited the erection of a thea-
tre at Camp Kearney, but 12 miles from
this city, although the move promises
to stimulate business in the San Diego
theatres at least two days weekly.
"Liberty Days" are celebrated

Wednesday and Saturday each week,
the men being granted time off for
that period. This week the "Liberty
Day" idea was inaugurated and as a
result local business was capacity.

Pictures are exhibited nightly at the
camp in the Y. M. C. A. tents.

VERNON CASTLE AT CENTURY.
The mysterious entrances and ex-

its into the Century theatre with a pri-
vate room for rehearsing given to him,
have led to the conclusion that. Vernon
Castle, who is the mysterious visitor,

will be a surprise feature of "Miss 1917,"
to be given at the Century Oct. 29, ac-
cording to the latest date set for the
open ins:.

Mr. Castle is supposed to be in Can-
ada, instructing aviators, but the in-

formation regarding -his present pres-
ence at the Century is too authentic to
be overlooked.

Mrs. Vernon Castle has been an-
nounced as engaged for the Century
production. If her husband also be-
longs to the organization, the Castles
will likely again be seen dancing to-

gether on the stage, the war having
interrupted their joint histrionic career.

THE ALWOODS RUSHED.
iThirago, Oct 10

The new Alwoods theatre is Seing
rushed to completion It is now ex-
pected the theatre will open with one
of the A. II. Woods' attractions Dec. 15.

The house seats ].^]^ (held to that
figure in part to exhibit Mr. Woods'
disdain for the superstition). There is

a vague guess around "Cheating Cheat-
ers" will open the house.
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IN PARIS
Paris, September 28.

"Quinney's," Horace A. Vachcll's
three-act comedy, will be given shortly
in French at the Gymnase under the
title of Petite Reine, adopted by A.
Willemetz. The cast will include
Signoret, Victor Boucher, Jane Rena-
jpardt, Exiane and Nelly Cormon.

"Mon Oeuvre" is the name of the
comedy by George Berr and L. Ver-
neuil due at the Athenee, and not La
Comtesse de Preen-Pail, as a French
journal has announced.

Montmartre, by Pierre Frondaie, is

to be finally produced at the Porte
St. Martin next week, with Felix
Huguenet, Louis Gauthier, Mmes. J.
Darcourt and Polaire.

The vaudeville policy at the Apollo
is successful and will keep the clients
of the Casino de Paris together until
that hall reopens. Extensive altera-
tions are now in progress in spite of
the war. The interior is gutted and
will be entirely febuilt, with an addi-
tional gallery. Padowa, a famous
danseuse on this side now, is playing
the Apollo, where L. Volterra keeps
a fine program at modest prices on
tap.

The Empire has started as a music
hall again under direction of Mr. M.
Combes, playing every evening and
two matinees. Eldorado Cafe concert
is now running as such after a short
legitimate trial.

Charles Lefebvre. French composer,
died at Aix-les-Bains September 9 at
the age of 74.

In Paris theatres: "Her Husband's
Wife" (Varietes); "Quinneys" (Gym-
nase); "Montmartre" (Porte St. Mar-
tin); 'Vautrin" (Garah Bernhardt);
"Jeune Fille au Bains and Feu de
Voisin" (Edouard VII.); "Elevation"
(Comedie Francare); "Aphrodite"
(Opera Comique); "Iron Master" (Am-
bigu); "Vous n'avez rien a declarer"
(Renaissance): "Madame et son Fil-
led" (Palais Royal); "Tour of World
in 80 Days" (Chatelet); "L'lllusionist"
(Bouffes); "Mon ami Teddy" (Odeon)

;

"Bourdin, profiteur" (Antoine) ; "Sap-
pho" (Femina); "Le Sousis" (Scala);
"Taiaut, etc." (Grand Guignol) ; "Grand
Mogol" (Bat-Ta-Clan).
Revues at Rejane, Vaudeville, Folies

Bergere, Cigale Gaite Rochechouart,
Mayol, Marigny, Pie qui Chante, Per-
choir, Michel.

RASPUTIN DRAMA.
London, October 10.

After the run of "Three Weeks" at
the Strand a new Rasputin drama,
entitled "Treason," by Max Pember-
ton and Eustace Ponsonby, will be
presented there.
Matheson Lang will stage and

appear in it, while Grossmith &
Launllard will have a financial interest
in the production.

CELEBRATING LONG RUNS.
London, October 10.

Romance" celebrated its second an-
niversary at the Lyric Oct. 8, with
souvenirs of Doris Keane presented
to the audience.
"Chu Chin Chow" celebrates its 500th

performance at His Majesty's to night
(October 10).

IRVING PREACHING.
TT

London, October 10.
H. B. Irving will preach at the City

Temple tomorrow at noon.

played his eighth engagement at the
Victoria Palace recently, has devised
a way to procure money for a tobacco
fund for soldiers at the front.
Barton sells photographs of himself

in comic attire, along with other
artists, in groups of 20, 40, 100 and 500.
the proceeds going to Newspapers 1

Patriotic Fund, which is used in pur-
chasing tobacco lor the men in the
trenches.

AIR RAIDS STOPPED.
London, October 10.

The air raids having stopped, eve-
ning entertainments are going on as
usual.

MAUD ALLEN MATINEES.
London, October 10.

Charles B. Cochran is presenting
Maud Allen for a season of matinees
at St. Martin's theatre, "Damaged
Goods" continuing the attraction at
the evening performances.

Gaby Lamping "Suaette."
London, October 10.

Gaby Deslys withdraws from "Su-
zette" at the Globe Theatre October
13 to accept a stellar engagement in
the new revue at the Casino De Paris
shortly. #

Gilbert Miller will produce "The
Willow Tree" at the Globe October
22, with Owen Nares, Renee Kelly and
others in the cast.

Rente with Colored Comedians.
London, October 10.

"Sugar Baby," a revue featuring
Scott and Whaley, colored comedians,
is being presented this week at the
Stratford Empire.

"Priest and Rabbi" Going On.
London, October 10.

James Bernard Fagan is revising for
Walter Hast the American Anglo-
Jewish drama, "The Priest and the
Rabbi," to be given a London produc-
tion shortly.

Death Investigation Adjourned.
London, October 10.

The inquest on Richard Merriman,
who died September 29, has been ad-
journed for a month to analyze the
stomach for traces of poison.

5am Barton Helps Towards "Smokes."
London, October 10.

Sam Barton, the comic tramp, who
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VAN HOVEN
A couple of pals In the days when we were

glad if the bankroll in the morning was ten
cents for the old Jav and three big rolls and
In places where we knew the waiter a second
cup of the merry old life-saver and an extra
sinker to give us strength to look n two-dol-
Im-a-nlght ogent in the face hnvr rrceiitly
made big successes on Broadway.
When I read it. I sent them sevcu million

good wishes, and, in my letter, went over
the old shiny trousers times when we slept
on them to press them.
No answer.
If success on Broadway will make me for-

C[et the ones I slept Ave in a bed with, then,
troadway, please don't ever be good to me,
but just let me go on as I am now. a nearly-
star. FRANK VAN HOVEN.

FAT DAVIS* PtNERO SKETCH.
London, Octobe* l&

Sir Arthur W. Pinero has written a
sketch for Fay Davis from the crucial
parts of hit play, "The Princess and
the Butterfly.

It will be produced at the Victoria
Palace October 15 under the title of
"Fay Julienne."

"SAVING GRACE" IN LONDON.
London, October 10.

After a successful try-out at the
Gaiety, Manchester, Gilbert Miller is

6resenting to-night, at the Garrick, C.

[addon Chambers' new comedy, "The
Saving Grace," in conjunction with
Charles Hawtrey.
The cast, in addition to Mr. Hawtrey,

will include A. £. George, Ellis Jef-
freys, Mary Jerrold, Emily Brooke.

DUBLIN REP. CO. AT COL
London, October 10.

At the Coliseum the Dublin Reper-
tory Company is appearing in a new
play, "My America, by George Bir-
mingham, and also the revival of Kip-
ling'* songs, "Fringes of the Fleet,"
conducted by composer Sir Edgar
Elgar.

MAJOR CLARENCE EVELYN KILLED.
London, October 10.

Major Clarence Evelyn, Beerbohm
Tree's nephew, was killed September
26 in France. He was an excellent
actor. A wife and son, aged 7, sur-
vive him.

"Over the Top" PlayUt Presented.
London, October 10.

George Leyton successfully presented
at Blackpool a new trench playlet,
"Over the Top."

Shakespeare at Low Prices.
London, October 10.

'The Old Vic" has opened its winter
season of Shakespearean plays at
exceedingly low prices.

"TAX SLACKER" ON THE JOB.
The United States Government will

not stand any fooling with the public
on its tax returns to the proper authori-
ties. The War Revenue law is going to
bring a new person into the limelight.
He will be known as "tax slacker." The
person who "slacks" in the payment of
his imposed war taxation may suffer a
heavy penalty.
The War Revenue law hits all amuse-

ment. Its scope reaches the playing
professionals. They come under the
provision made for an 8 per cent, "ex-
cess profits tax" on salaries and earn-
ings of professional and business men
in excess of $6,000 a year.
Payment of the tax must be made to

the Collector of Internal Revenue at the
time of filing the return, but payment
may be extended to a date not exceed-
ing seven months from the passage of
the act upon the filing of a bond for
payment.

PLAN PUBLISHED.
Louis Parker's play, "The Aristo-

crats," has been published in book
form by John Lane.

Gertie Miller Debuts October 15.

Gertie Miller makes her variety de-
but October 15 at Brighton, assisted
by the Palace Girls. She will play
the Moss tour.

LIBEL SUIT STARTED.
Louisville, Oct. 10.

Announcement was made by Flor-
ence Webber, prima donna with "Dew
Drop Inn," now here, that she has
started suit against the publishers of
"Broadway Brevities" for libel because
of aii item printed in the "Impertinent
Questions" columns, in which her name
is connected with that of another wom-
an in a manner which reflects dis-
credit to both, she alleges.

WALLSTSINrFAVOREDXHOICE.
The nommitKvn on the Fusioo-Re^

publican ticket of Leonard M. Wallitein

for Justice of the New York City Court,

has struck a popular response in the

theatrical profession, where much of

the litigation is over amounts that go
before that tribunal.

Mr. Wallsten, while Commissioner of
Accounts -for New York, attracted the
city's attention by his thoroughness of
investigation. Mayor Mitchel designa-
ted Mr. Wallstein to take up the Ruth
Cruger matter of police incompetency.
The evidence collected by him in the
Cruger case was ordered before the
Grand Jury, upon instructions from
Governor Whitman.
Mr. Wallstein got close to theatricals

in his investigation of the License Bu-
reau, that is intimately concerned with
theatres (speaking sta^e and pictures).

Through Mr. Wallstein's exposure of
methods employed by some of the Li-

cense inspectors, seven were dismissed,
with criminal action following. None
of the dismissed inspectors, nowever,
had frequented the theatrical district

There are five nominees for City
Court judges who may be voted for

at the forthcoming election. Of the

younger able attorneys in New York
Mr. Wallstein is practically assured of

the theatrical support through their

confidence in his judicial fairness and
upon his public record.

MAIL TO THE BOYS.

A certain amount of confusion seems
to prevail over the proper method in

which to address the boys either in the
regular armies or in the draft. Un-
less the envelope designates the com-
pany and regiment, mail will be de-

layed and in a great many cases re-

turned to the sender.
A form issued by the Post Office de-

partment follows

:

For the regular army:
Private John Smith,
Company A, 64th Infantry,
Camp Lee, Va.

For the National Guard:
Private John Smith,
Company B, 151st Infantry (69th

N. Y.),

Camp Lee, Va.
For the National Army:
Private John Smith,
Co. C, 310th Inf. (N. J.),

Camp Lee, Va.
The designation in parentheses fol-

lowing the regimental number are used
in the case of National Guard and
Army men from which the organization
was drawn. Each letter should also
designate the name and address of the
sender.

HIGH PRICES SOUTH.
Complaints from the south from ac-

tors that living expenses are exorbi-
tant, has led Jule Delmar to write all

southern house managers to provide
reasonable accommodations for acts
playing the U. B. O. houses.

Especially high are lodging and
eatables in towns and cities near can-
tonments and coast concentration
points.

It seems impossible to obtain a room
for less than $2 per day even in the
smaller hotels and rooming houses and
then the stipulation is made that the
room be vacated Saturday night. The
soldiers are given from Saturday noon
until Sunday evening for recreation
and they immediately flood the cities.

One actor was told the room he occu-
pied accommodated from six to eight
soldiers Saturday nights, the men
sleeping on cots and paying $2 each
for the privilege. Complaints regard-
ing the high prices for food in those
cities are even more insistent, one
actor saying the "restaurants are
charging Pullman prices."

Beginning last Sunday Joe Shea took
over the supervision and booking of
the Sunday concerts at the Olympic
on 14th street.
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GIVEN OLDEST VAUDEVILLE ACT
Fox and Ward, Variety Partners for Fifty Years, Presented

With Two Years9 Time, by Order of E. F. Albee. Choicest

Jumps and Billing Part of Engagement.
Salary $300 Weekly.

Boston, October 10.

When Fox and Ward open at Keith's,

this city, next week, it will be the
commencement by them of a route in

vaudeville that is to carry the couple
for two years on the big time, at a
weekly salary of $300, with especial

instructions issued that the team- shall

be given the best route procurable and
prominence in billing.

The two years' route was ordered,
according to accounts here, by £. F.

Albee to commemorate the 50th an-
niversary of the Ward and Fox
partnership.
Ward and Fox are the oldest living

team of variety players. Both are
men, and came to present-day vaude-
ville through the variety of former
times.
Aaron Hoffman, the author, has been

commissioned to write an act for them
for the big-time engagement.
Next to Ward and Fox as the long-

est vaudeville partners are Mclntyre
and Heath.
There is also another old-time vau-

deville team, Ward and Curran, now
together again after a slight lapse of
a season, when "Pop" Ward appeared
as a "single act."

SHOW WITH LAUDER.
William Morris has completed the

Harry Lauder road show program. Mr.
Lauder and the company are to open
for a week, Oct. 29, at the Lexington
avenue opera house.

In the show besides the star are the
Kitamura Japs, Bell and Grazer, Fran-
cis Renault, Arnaut Brothers, Celo Gas-
goyne, and the Scotch Pipers.
Mr. Lauder and his Scotch pipe band

are expected at the Wednesday night
entertainment for the soldiers at Ft.

Slocum next week.

FRANK MORAN TALKING.
Frank Moran, the pugilist, whose

close approach to the heavyweight
championship through encounters with
both Jack Johnson and Jess Willard,
registered him as a popular heavy-
weight, has felt the crying need of
new material in vaudeville and pro-
poses to do his utmost to relieve the
situation by offering a monolog.
Moran is having a routine of talk

specially written. Heretofore his the-
atrical activities in this country have
been confined to the burlesque* field,

where he appeared as "added attrac-
tion" during the height of his pugilis-
tic fame.

Teddie Gerard Wants to Return.
Teddie Gerard, the American girl

who has been in London for four years,
wants to return home, and would like
a vaudeville engagement over here ar-
ranged before sailing.

H. B. Marinelli has received a cable
from Miss Gerard asking how about
it. She is now appearing in "Bubbly"
at the Comedy, London.

MONACO AT LARGE.
Jimmie Monaco, the composer of

popular numbers, has severed connec-
tions with the Leo Feist Music Pub-
lishing Co., and at present is not con-
nected. Monaco joined the Feist staff
a few years ago, coming over to that
firm from the Broadway Music Cor-
poration when Joe McCarthy made a
similar move. McCarthy and Monaco
gave the Feist catalogue several promi-
nent hits, but since McCarthy's debut

in the publishing business, Monaco has
contributed little or nothing to the
Feist lists, finding it impossble to lo-

cate a lyric writer with whom he could
collaborate, the Feist firm being short
of such necessities.

Charlie McCarron becomes a mem-
ber of the Feist firm next week, jump-
ing from the Broadway concern. Mc-
Carron writes lyrics and music.

BELLE ASHLYN ENGAGED.
Chicago, October 10.

Belle Ashlyn, recently divorced from
her fornfer partner, Billy Gould, is en-
gaged to marry Alanson Follansbee,
a wealthy Chicago financier, now train-
ing at Fort Sheridan for a commission.
Miss Ashlyn has been living at the
fashionable Moraine Hotel, Highland
Park, a few miles from the camp, for
weeks.
The romance has been kept from

the Chicago newspapers, as Miss
Ashlyn has lived under her real name,
which is not identified with the stage.
She has been receiving constant visits

from Follansbee, who dined and danced
with her at the recherche North Shore
hostelry as often as he could draw
leave from his duties.
He met the former vaudevillian at

the Garrick theatre last winter when
she was with the Winter Garden show.
They were frequently seen together,
and Follansbee's devotion was most
conspicuous. But Miss Ashlyn had
not then obtained her divorce. As soon
as she was freed the betrothal was
privately announced to a few friends
and the relatives of the groom-to-be,
who are members of top-notch Chi-
cago and suburban society. Owing to
Follansbe's acceptance in the officers'

reserve corps no public notice was
given. It is planned to have a wed-
ding as soon as he receives his com-
mission, and the honeymoon will be
spent at his first post of duty there-
after.

Follansbee is 39 years old and well
known in the bon v,ivant set.

"SONG-PLUGGER" PINCHED.
Frank K. Snowden, who represents

Shapiro-Bernstein (music publishers)
in San Francisco, was taken in custody
by the National Guard and placed un-
der military arrest at Ft. Scott.
Snowden enlisted in the National

Guard last year, to wear a uniform
and take charge of a recruiting squad
assigned to visit theatres and sing songs
in an effort to aid recruiting. Accord-
ing to reports, Snowden's name was to
be dropped from the National Guard
after the recruiting campaign.
Snowden just returned from a trip

to New York, evidently forgot about his

enlistment and on his return here last

week was taken into custody. His re-

lease is expected in a few days.

WHITE SOX ACT.
Chicago, Oct. 10.

The Orpheum office here was queried
from New York Tuesday for an opin-
ion as to the value of an act composed
of "Hap" Felsc.h, Eddie Collins and
Cicotte, the stars of the first two White
Sox victories, appearing with Cicptte's
15-year-old pretty daughter, who sings
and plays the piano.
A tentative offer of $1,500 has been

made the stars, and if the big houses
do not take them the troupe will be of-

fered to Jones, Linick & Schaefer.

NORWORTH WAS WROTHY.
Ned Norworth, of Norworth, "Wetft

and Francis, pulled a boner Friday

night last at the American, which was
the act's second Loew date following

the V. M. P. A. order they play out
their Loew contracts before accepting
other time.

Directly after the opening number,
Norworth, who became incensed over
an alleged mistake by the orchestra, re-

marked the act was compelled to play
"these houses" by Marcus Loew.
Norworth pulled hit speech as the

turn was walking off but it was clearly

heard back of the stage and in the or-

chestra, probably getting to those in

the front rows.
Charles Potsdam, the house manager,

remonstrated with Norworth, telling

him if there were a grievance against
the orchestra, another time and place
should have been selected. The affair

caused quite some comment in the Loew
office and may result in the action
against the turn.

SHOW AND ACT, TOO.
Gertrude Vanderbilt intends continu-

ing in "Maytime" at the Shubert, while
appearing in a vaudeville act with her
former partner, George Moore.
The new Vanderbilt and Moore turn

has been rehearsed. Wednesday there
was a chance it would appear at the
Palace, New York, next week.
Miss Vanderbilt says she is not called

upon the Shubert stage until 10.30

nightly, with a corresponding time
(4.30) at the matinees, giving her suffi-

cient leisure previous to the musical
production needs for her services, to
also indulge in a vaudeville act.

Mr. Moore is leaving "Hitchy-Koo."

BIG JUDGMENT APPEALED.
Supreme Court Justice Cohalan ren-

dered a verdict in favor of the Emer-
son Phonograph Co. this week in its

suit against Henry Waterson, calling
for a sum of $46,485.59.
The case grew out of a claim by the

proprietor of the Emerson product for
a half share of the profits accruing from
the sale of Little Wonder records,
which have been marketed by Water-
son, Emerson claiming he had a verbal
arrangement with Waterson for a half
interest in the concern.
An appeal will be made from Justice

Cohalan s decision.

CLARICE VANCE'S RETURN.
Clarice Vance, away from eastern

vaudeville for a season or so, has re-
turned to New York and will return to
vaudeville in about three weeks, with a
new act written by JAn Havez.
No accompanist will appear in Miss

Vance's turn; she will sing with the
orchestra.

SUCCESSFUL NEW ACT SPLITS.
The recently formed turn of Saranoff

and Yvette, violinists, who lately
displayed the act to the approval of
vaudeville, dissolved their partnership
late last week, owing to inability to
agree upon the joint operation of the
turn upon the stage.
Yvette reopened this week, with a

dancing partner (male). Saranoff in-

tends trying a single act.

DORALDINA'S NEW ACT.
Doraldina, the original dancer, has a

vaudeville act prepared. It will appear
at the Palace, New York, next week.

BURKES SIGN WITH LOEW.
John and Mac Burks have signed,

through Irving M. Cooper, a Marcus
Loew contract for 40 weeks, the act
opening next Monday at Loew's Vic-
toria, Harlem.
The Burkes some time ago were in

negotiation for a Loew contract and
the agreement was issued by the cir-

cuit, but not signed Jt>y the act.

CAN'T LEAVE SOUTH AFRICA. ~
Maii advices received' "by 'Vxknb-m' for

the first time in a long 'while from
South Africa, under date of Aug. 14,

last, stated the Minister of the Interior
had announced a refusal of permits for
women to travel by sea from Africa to
England.
Several artists were then held there

by the OTder, unable to leave. Among*
them were Beatrix Winn Roper, West
and Tate, The Melfords, Kathryn Beau-
mont, Mrs. Daniels. The African Thea-
tres Co. was reported v attempting to
secure permits, but Variety's corre-
spondent said it looked hopeless.
The order may have been issued

through the loss of the "City of Ath-
ens," mined 20 miles off Cape Town
shortly before the order was issued.
The boat left the U. S. direct for South
Africa. Eighteen people were drowned,
including a man, his wife and six chil-

dren.
It is suspected in Cape Town the

mine was laid by spies.

DE ANGELIS IN GARDEN SHOW.
Jeff De Angelis wfll return to the

Shuberts' "Passing Show of 1917"
when that organisation leaves the Gar*
den this Saturday, to open in Boston
next Monday, as the first stop of its

road tour. Mr. De Angelis replaces
John T. Murray, who will join "The
Star Gazer."
Another departure from the current

Garden attraction is Marie Nordstrom,
who has been replaced with Gladys
Clark. Miss Clark opened in the pro-
duction with her husband, Henry Berg-
man (Clark and Bergman) but had to
retire during the summer, owing to ill

health. Will Philbrick steps into the
role first taken by Tom Lewis, and Lida
Morris now has the part formerly
sumed by Dolly Connolly.

GEO. STONE RECOVERED.
George Stone, of Stone and Mc-

Evoy, who was stricken with a para-
lytic stroke some months ago, has so
fully recovered the team has agafal

combined. They expect to reappear
within the next few weeks, Mr. Stono
having once again the full use of all hit
faculties and dancing as before.
Mr. Stone was affected by a strokt

on the left side.

MARQUARD AND BILL DOOLEY.
Rube Marquard singing and Bill

Dooley doiiA comedy are the vaude-
ville team shortly to enter before the
footlights.

Rube, who kept himself before the
baseball fans the past season pitching
for Brooklyn, has been rehearsing the
songs to be used in the turn. Those
who heard Reuben say he is there as a
vocalist. Dooley is of the Dooley fam-
ily, and has appeared often in vaude-
ville.

CLARK'S REVUE.
The Bert Clark Revue, to be shortly

presented in vaudeville under the book-
ing direction of H. B. Marinelli, will

be called Bert Clark and His 20 Hamil-
tons, thereby preserving .the original
title of the two-turn, Clark and Hamil-
ton.

Vaudevillient in "Nobody Homo."
George Ebey is giving a revival of

"Nobody Home" at Oakland, Monday,
the show later to tour the coast cities.

The cast is being headed by Marta
Golden (late of Shattuck and Golden),
Percy Bronson and Boyle and Brazil.

In two weeks Ebey will also revive
"The Girl in a Taxi," with Harry
Clarke in the Carter De Haven role.

Says "Variety" Most Widely Reed.
Seattle. October 10.

In a recent issue of the Seattle
"Daily Times," which quoted from
VAniKTV, giving that paper credit, it

said : "Variety is the most widely read
theatrical trade paper in the world."

i
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TAX DATE CONFUSES MANAGERS
WORKING OUT PAYMENT PLAN

War Revenue Bill Becomes Operative Nov. 1 Instead of Dec 1

as First Announced—Legal Conference at Capital to

Evolve Final Details—Ticket Plan Delayed.

Managerial interests are endeavoring

to find some system to lighten the task

of collecting the additional tax on all

theatre tickets where the amount is

ten cents or more, this tax becoming
effective Dec. 1, although later reports

state that it may be changed to Nov. 1

instead.

The vaudeville interests seem to fa-

vor the Canadian method, which has
been in vogue throughout the Dominion
for the past few years. It is reported
to have worked out satisfactorily with
little or no trouble or added expense.
This calls for an additional box office

where the tax tickets are purchased in

string form. The purchaser buys his

theatre ticket first and passes to the
Government booth, where he procures
his tax ticket or he may purchase a
string of tax tickets at various values,
utilizing them as he wishes.
The vaudeville houses will probably

print tax tickets for different prices,

purchasable in bulk or individual buys,
based on a ten per cent, face value, ac-

cording to the house prices. In Can-
ada the theatre management supervises
the collections, the government allow-
ing ten per cent of the gross collections

to cover the expense.
The U. S. tax on amusement tickets,

calling for a ten per cent, fee, indirectly

protects the "scalpers," for, in purchas-
ing their tickets they will either pur-
chase with the taxation added or with-
out, charging in turn the patron.

Passes of all kinds will call for an
enforced tax, according to the price of

the seats given. This forces those hold-

ing billboard passes and all other specie

of paper to pay ten per cent, of the seat

prices, but it is not believed the tax

fee includes people who patronize the

theatre on business, such as booking
men, managers, agents, critics, etc.

Upon being notified by the Govern-
ment at Washington that^he theatre

tax of one per cent for Fach 10c or

fraction thereof paid for all admissions
to places of amusement charging more
than five cents (to be paid by the pub-
lic) will go into effect Nov. 1 (instead

of Dec. 1), Ligon Johnson, attorney
for the United Managers' Protective
Association, arranged for a conference
with the heads of the Revenue Col-
lector and Treasury departments in

Washington, and leaves today to meet
them. Mr. Johnson goes to the Cap-
ital to make final arrangements for

the method that would be employed in

collecting the tax so designated.
With the taxation starting Nov. 1,

the time is too short for the managers
to obtain special tickets that will be
used similar to the stripped ticket
method now in vogue in Canada, and
they will have to decide upon another
method until the time enables them to
put the tickets into operation.
The managers were of the belief the

tax law would start Dec. 1, which pe-
riod would have given them ample
time in which to get the ticket method
under way.
As far as Mr. Johnson can see his

way clear at this time the taxation
will have to be met. with on a basis of
box office statements. These details
are expected to be worked out at the
conference in Washington this week.

Until the Capital details are fur-
ther decided the managers will wait
until their legal representative notifies
them of the final arrangement.
When the signature of the Presi-

dent was given to the war tax meas-

ure it developed that the document
was changed to read to go into effect
Nov. 1 instead of Dec. 1, as understood
by previous announcements.
Accompanying Mr. Johnson will be

Alfred F. Selisberg of the law firm of
Wise & Selisberg, representing the
Metropolitan opera house interests.

INDEPENDENT AGENTS' MOVE.
Chicago, Oct. 10.

The independent "ten-percenters" of
Chicago, that group who have never
been able to procure booking franchises
with the Western Vaudeville Manag-
ers' Association or the United Booking
Office, or who have at one time held
such franchises and had them revoked,
held a meeting here Sunday and or-
ganized the Independent Vaudeville
Agents' Protective Association of Chi-
cago.
The organization was incorporated

under that title, with Lee Krause presi-
dent, Lew Cantor, vice-president, Sam
Kramer, treasurer, and Jack Fox, sec-
retary. Other members include Billy
Flemen, Hyman Schallman, Leo Schall-
man, Mike Levy, Jake Sternad and John
Bentley. By-laws for the society were
drawn by Leon Berezniak, who also
attended.
The new organization proposes to

"better conditions" among the artist,
manager and agent, feeling some suc-
cess toward this end can be attained
by a system of cooperation among the
agents. They »also probably propose,
through organization, to try to tie up
the independent field and prohibit as
far as possible the introduction of new
representatives in that market.

YOUNG SCHENCK BOOKS SOUTH.
The Loew houses in the south were

placed with Moe Schenck for booking
this week, to remain under the super-
vision of Waiter Keefe, who has be-
come over-crowded with booking work.
Mr. Keefe handles the other Loew
eastern theatres, outside New York,
Brooklyn and the seaboard east, besides
the Pantages Circuit theatres.
Young Schenck, a nephew of Joe's,

will add the southern time to several
of the "cut" houses around New York,
also placed by him, as well as some
Sunday concerts. The additions to
Moe's books gives him about seven full

weeks to place.

DETROIT'S COLONIAL OPENS.
Detroit, Oct. 10.

The Colonial, a new theatre owned
by the Huffman Brothers, opened Mon-
day, with vaudeville, booked direct.

The house seats 1,700, is located in a
residential section about a mile from
the centre of the city and adds one
more to the many vaudeville theatres
of this town.

COSTELLO SUING.
There was a report about this week

Jack Costello had authorized his at-

torney to bring an action against the
United Booking Offices, on the ground
he was entitled to $5,000 through some
sort of an agreement Costello alleges
having made with Tink Humphrey in

Chicago, during the late White Rats
trouble.

Mr. Humphrey is the U. B. O. rep-
resentative in Chicago. In some quar-
ters it was claimed Costello had
brought the action against Mr. Hum-
phrey only. *

SQM-5 INCREASE AFFECTING BIZ.

It has become apparent that. the in-

crease in the admission scale recently
in at least three of New York's pop
vaudeville theatres has not helped busi-
ness. The boost rather decreased it in

these particular theatres. Two are Pox
houses, Riveria at Broadway and 96th
street, and Audubon at 165th street
The third is B. S. Moss' Hamilton at

Broadway and 145th street
Moss and Fox agreed to advance the

scale to 35 cents, top, at the Hamilton
and Audubon, from the former top
price, 25 cents. That went into effect

Labor Day. The patronage during the
week immediately fell away, although
holding up on the week ends. The
gross in money, however, made up for

the loss of business, and the increased
prices remain in force. Last week, with
the opening of Loew's new Victoria on
125th street and the subsequent re-

ports that all of the many theatres in

the 125th street neighborhood were do-
ing capacity business brought atten-
tion to the two houses further uptown,
in the belief the 125th street theatres
were securing some of the Hamilton-
Audubon business. It is claimed the
145th-65tn street sections are slowly re-

turning the regular weekly business to
the two houses there and the new price
is to stand until the outcome of it has
been fully determined.
At Fox's Riveria, where the price

was jumped to 50 cents, with Keith's
Riverside next door, giving big time
vaudeville at 75-$l, against the pop
vaudeville policy of Fox's, adjoining,
the tilt upward did a most noticeable
scaling down of the attendance. The
Riveria since has not been able to ad-
just itself at the new prices to the for-

mer patronage, while the Riverside has
been doing its customary business, with
prbbably a slight advance of the gross
since the regular season there started.
At the 81st street theatre, 15 blocks

below the Riveria, where a full week
policy was tried, after the house had
been using a split week bill, the at-

tendance fell off so perceptibly from
the inception of the new plan that after
extending into the second half, where
at first it was felt the most, the 81st
Street commenced to feel the drain in

the first half as well. It reverts to the
former split week plan Oct. 29, that hav-
ing been settled upon, although the
house is flashing at each performance
upon the screen a sign asking the audi-
ence which system they prefer, full or
split weeks. The 81st Street's varying
way is reported having left its stand-
ing clientele in a rather wobbly con-
dition.

Loew's Americap, which made a
week-end increase only, lost no busi-
ness by the move. The Loew house
on 125th street charges 10-15-25, which
is the scale also at the Harlem opera
house (Keith's). The theatre manage-
ments of 145th and XoSTtT^streets say if

their patrons go to 125th street, to
secure the 25-cent scale, they will spend
the difference, 10 cents, in carfare.

ADMITTED INTO V. M. P. A.

The Holyoke (Mass.) theatre and Mt.
Park Casino, playing vaudeville, have
been admitted into the membership of
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association.

ROBBING AGENTS.
Chicago, Oct. 10.

Burglars have probably heard of the
recent sweep of prosperity in the show
business here. During the week the
homes of Jas. B. McKowen, vaudeville
agent, and Harry Spingold were broken
into and robbed. McKowen is at Fort
Sheridan, at the officers' training camp.
Mrs. McKowen, who is Clare Miller,
sister of Marilyn Miller, woke up and
screamed, frightening the burglar
away, but not until he had accumulated
some $800 worth of valuables.
The Spingolds didn't even wake up

during the nocturnal visit. Their loss
was $500.

SEQUIN TOUR BRAZEN.
One of the boldest vaudeville thefts

of recent years has been perpetrated
by the Sequin Tour of South America,
according to a circular issued by the
Tour, and received this week in New
York.

It is an advertisement issued by the
Casino, Buenos Aires, of Willard, The
Man Who Grows, with a reproduction
of one of Willard's own photographs
on the front page, with the name "Wil-
lard" beneath. On the back page it a
signed announcement in Spanish, by
"C. E. Willard" (the name of the orig-
inal Willard) such as Willard has al-

ways used in connection with this act.

Two "copies" of Willard appeared in

eastern vaudeville. One was called
Harcourt, who gave a vague explana-
tion of his "creation" of the growing
effect, while the other was called Doss,
who had appeared in the days of the
dime museums in institutions of that
character, presenting a phony "grow-
ing" stunt. Either one of these two,
with the preference given to Harcourt,
is believed to have been taken in tow
by the Sequin people, for the unrivaled
baldness of that circuit's "steal."

Roger Tolomei is the general man-
ager of the Sequin Circuit (also called
the South American Tour), and has
headquarters in New York, at an ad-
dress occupied for years and at pres-
ent by Richard Pitrot, who does foreign
bookings, booking as well foY the Se-
quin houses.

It is quite confidently believed the
plan to steal the Willard act and name
in South America originated in New
York City.

The Baxter & Willard Co., a theat-
rical concern of which the original Wil-
lard is a partner, deals in South Ameri-
can theatricals. Mr. Baxter lately re-

turned from that country, and has,
while in New York, organized a com-
pany of 40 or more artists, to tour in*

dependency down there.' They expect
to leave New York this montn. It is

quite probable and was as well known
to the South American circuit bookers
that Willard himself would take the
trip, sooner or later, exhibiting himself
as an attraction, never having been in

that territory.

Varibtt during June published a let-

ter from an English artist, who had
forwarded it to this paper, for publica-
tion, as information concerning the Se-
quin tour. R. Tolomei, on behalf of
the circuit, wrote a denial, asking that
VxRiBTr publish it, which this paper
declined to do, unless Tolomei wished
to submit it as an advertisement. A
few days ago Tolomei forwarded a let-

ter written by an act playing the Se-
quin time, and addressed to Mr. Pitrot,

Tolomei saying he wanted it printed
and asked the advertising rates for it.

The letter was from an American three-
act (dumb) and was a defense of the
Sequin Tour, its theatres, management
and treatment of artists.

Willard, the original, is now on the
Pantagas Circuit in the west. He has
never been in South America.

RELPH RECOVERING.
Advices received from London bring

the information that George Relph,
the leading man who went to the
front as a lieutenant and who was
wounded in action during his first day
at the front, is slowly recovering.
He has been in the hospital for four

months and undergone several opera-
tions. It was feared at first that he
was to be disfigured for life, but the
latest is that he will have but a small
scar on his face.

Vote for Sympathy Strike.

The trouble in Bridgeport, Conn.,
between the union musicians in the
Poli houses and a number of smaller
film theatres there has not yet been
settled, and unless an agreement is

reached by this Saturday night the
union stage hands have voted to go
out in sympathy.
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CHICAGO HONKY-TONK PIONEERS

MAY BECOME FADED MEMORIES

The Cafe High Loads of Olden Days in Windy City May Be
Wiped Out Nov. 1—Fight On Old Political Forts May

Crush All Cabarets—Court May Revoke Licenses.

Chicago, Oct. 10.

Intrenched as they have been for

years in what had been considered an

impregnable system of the strongest

political fortifications, Jim Colosimo
and Ike Bloom, last lords of the hal-

cyon honky-tonk days, are facing ex-

tinction. Their fate will be written

November 1, when the owners of the

two best-known resorts in town will

apply to City Collector Forsberg for

a renewal of their licenses. It is gen-

erally understood that Forsberg has

received orders from the mayor to re-

fuse the licenses.

Colosimo and Bloom carried their

fight for existence into the. courts, fil-

ing writs of prohibition to prevent the
mayor and chief of police from closing
the places, as recommended last week
by Chief of Police Schuettler. Assist-
ant Corporation Counsel James W.
frcfcn, representing the city, obtained
fen days' postponement in which to
file an answer.
The popular municipal pastime, in

the meantime, seems to be taking a
swat at the cabaret. The principle is

"Kick him in the face, he has no
friends." The United Societies for Lo-
cal Self Government, erstwhile father
confessor and protector to every in-

stitution built on the keystone of
booze, has put in its wallop in the city
council hearings on the cabaret ques-
tion, and the cabaret managers, who
said "Et tu, Brutus I" when .the retail
and wholesale liquor dealers' associa-
tions slammed them, are now too dazed
to have any come-back whatever.
Even the most rabid of the reform-

ers admit that the cabaret as an insti-
tution is not harmful. It has only been
rendered so, they bring out, by the
abuses of those who have been li-

censed to run the places. So that If

the new ordinance which seeks to pro-
hibit any form of entertainment in
cafes and saloons seating less than 500
goes through, as from all indications
it will, the cabaret people will have
not the artists to blame, but them-
selves.

This was strikingly brought out at
one of the committee hearings when
State Senator James J. Barbour, who
introduced the bill in the legislature to
do away with special bar permits at
public dances, voiced defense of the
cabaret as an institution. Senator Bar-
bour said that the ordinance would
do away with all legitimate amuse-
ment in respectable hotels and restau-
rants, and suggested that the way to
end the evils charged to the cabaret is

through proper police supervision.
His plea was directed at a case-hard-

ened bunch of aldermen, however. This
is not the first time in Chicago that
the city council has had the cabaret
question before it for consideration.
The Judiciary Committee of the coun-
cil sat in dozens of hectic sessions on
the subject at the time the midnight
closing law was being fought. There
was just as much opposition to that
law as there is to this one. There was
just as much said against it, there were
even more interests lined up to beat
it. but it passed. And the new ordi-
nance is simply an outgrowth of the
old one.
The matter of police supervision of

cabarets is a dead issue. The aldermen
know it. It has been demonstrated
that the police of Chicago do not su-

pervise the cabarets. They patronize
them. It is another item of graft for
those of the coppers who stoop to sub
rosa additions to their income—and it

is said there are a few such. It has
been pointed out time and again that
the police cannot reform the cabaret.
It is the cabaret which must reform
the cabaret. And this has not been
done. The result as written in the
cards will be a revival of the ancient
drama of Samson. The honky-tonkers
will pull down the entire structure, and
the trimming Delilahs who contributed
to the delinquency of the cabaret Sams
will be out of jobs, all dressed up and
no place to go.
There is a demand for legitimate

cabarets. It is a healthy demand, and
will and must be gratified. Even if

the law is passed, it cannot be perma-
nent. But it may have its good effect.
It may show the folks who run the de-
cent places that the indecent resort is

not a boost for the legitimate one. Just
as smutty burlesque unrestrained
would in the long run bring about
legislation doing away with burlesque
altogether; just as free-reined sins of
suggestiveness in vaudeville would
knock out vaudeville as one of the
greatest of American institutions, so
have abuses among those who run
cabarets brought the business to its
present precarious position. The dan-
ger is not local. Reform that is based
on justice and real economic and social
welfare is contagious. Individuals may
be hicks, but the mob is wise. Indi-
viduals may be loose, but the public is

solid.

Millions of dollars and hundreds of
iobs are threatened if the ordinance is

passed. If the legitimate cabaret man-
agers and employees suffer this loss
they will not have the City of Chicago
nor its reformers to blame.

WORLD SERIES PUBLICITY.
What would be called a clever bit of

publicity work, in idea and execution,
has been secured through the World
Series, for the benefit of Dorothy Regel
and her playlet, "Playing the Game,"
in vaudeville. It consisted of the dis-
tribution of complete sctfte cards, at
the Polo Grounds (outside) especially,
made compact for pocket-carrying and
on a folded four-page form.
The official score cards sold on the

frounds for the Series are bulky, and
5 cents each is charged.
The Regel score card carried a front

page announcement, mentioning Miss
Kegel and her sketch, a line stating it

was being presented in the Keith vau-
deville theatres.
The cards, of which thousands were

printed, have been given away around
the score boards, also at Madison
Square Garden, besides mailed broad-
cast. While the expense was an item
to be seriously calculated, it was be-
lieved by the Regel act management
the publicity secured would be continu-
ous, in a sense, since those keeping
score of the

1

games would retain the
score card as a souvenir, and often ex-
hibit it to friends.

EDWARDS' BIG REVUE.
The new Gus Edwards revue, to be

headed by Olga Cook and carry around
35 people, will be ready for vaudeville
the end of this month. It is penciled
to "break in" at Yonkers, N. Y.
Mr. Edwards' "Band Box Revue" is

another attraction of that producer,
also in vaudeville.

MILO LEAVES ORPHEUM TOUIt
Under a clause in his* Orpheum Cir-

cuit contracts providing two weeks' no-
tice of cancellation may be given by
either party, Milo, an act on the Or-
pheum tour, notified the circuit while
in Calgary last week he would discon-
tinue the trip at Vancouver this week.

It's the first instance of an act can-
celling in this way on the Orpheum
Circuit. The attending circumstances
seem to incline the Orpheum Circuit
booking men to believe foreign influ-

ence had something to do with MUo's
cancellation.
The act opened at Chicago Aug. 13,

last, for a full tour, until Feb. 18, next,

at New Orleans, at $300 weekly. All
the contracts were signed by Milo. He
started on his travels without further
thought given to it by either side, until

quite recently, when Milo wired for
$100 more, weekly. The increase was
not considered by the Orpheum people,
and the two weeks' notice by Milo fol-

lowed.
It is reported the matter was placed

before the Vaudeville Managers Pro-
tective Association, on an assumption
that some other circuit (a member of
that organization) may have proposed
Milo play its time at an increase over
his Orpheum Circuit salary. Pat Casey,
for the y. M. P. A., is said to have de-
cided that since the contract held a
two weeks' notice clause, the act was
within its rights.

The Pantages Circuit parallels the
Orpheum Circuit for a greater part of
the travel distance of the latter. No
one connected with the Pantages book-
ings would admit this week any know-
ledge of Milo having been booked for
a Pantages trip.

Harry J. Fitzgerald placed Milo on
the Orpheum Circuit. He was advised
by wire Milo would leave the time. Mr.
Fitzgerald says he will call upon Milo
to pay the commission for the full trip

and enforce payment.

. >)*Ml)

125TH ST. SHOW-WILD.
The opening last week of Loew's

Victoria, playing pop vaudeville on
West 125th street, appeared to have
been the spur to set Harlem show-
wild. Since the premiere of the Loew
house all the theatres in the neighbor-
hood (three playing pop vaudeville)
have been drawing capacity.
'The Victoria is reported to have had

some paper out for the first two days
last week, when it was withdrawn,
with the Victoria playing to capacity
since then, a condition also prevailing
at the Harlem opera house and Al-
hambra. About each of the three the-
atres has had a turnaway at nearly
every night performance. The stimu-
lus of the Victoria's opening and at-
tending publicity are credited to the
general reinvigoration of Harlem's
theatrical interest.

ACT'S NEW NAME.
San Francisco, October 10.

Kerr and Berko at the Orpheum have
only half of the original team together
last season. Steffy Berko is not with
the act. Kerr is now with Miss Ensign
(Mrs. Kerr), to whom he was married
last December while playing at Ban-
gor, Me.

Steffy Berko has objected to the
team retaining the same billing, and
has taken the matter up with the
N. V. A., that organization having
written Mr. Kerr to discontinue the
use of Miss Berko's name.
The act is handled by the Casey

Agency It is arranging with the book-
ing heads to change the name of the
act to Kerr and Ensign so the act can
continue on the route laid out for the
original team.
Miss Ensign, who is about the same

size as Miss Berko, fills the latter's
p'ace in good style, and the value of
the turn has not deteriorated.

OLD SQNQ WINS CONTEST.
Th* contest recently inaugurated by

Manager Quaid of the Fifth Avenue
theatre to determine the best of the

current crop of war songs, closed last

Friday night with five publishers com-
peting, the quintet being selected for

the final test through an elimination

system, each of the numbers entered

Friday night having won individual

honors on one or more previous occa-

sions when entered with other com-
positions.

The final decision was:
1. Just Break the New. to Mother"

(Chas. K. Harris).
2. "Joan of Arc" (Waterson, Berlin &

Snyder).
3. "Somewhere in Franc* Is the Lily"

(M. Witmark & Sons).
4. "Send Me Away With a Smile"

(Al. Piantadosi).
5.

M
It'. a Long Way to Berlin" (Leo

Feist).

The positions for rendition Friday
night were arranged through a drawing
with Piantadosi selecting the opening
spot Then followed Witmark's num-
ber, after which came Waterson, Ber-
lin & Snyder's, Feist's, and finally Har-
ris' representative, the latter's song be-
ing sung by a woman, while the other
publishers had their regular male em-
ployees on hand. In the drawing for
positions the Harris number was not
included, the woman (Phyllis Gordon)
representing that house finding it im-
possible to pick any other than closing
spot since she was appearing on the
bill at the City theatre and according
to the time schedule could not arrive
at the Fifth Avenue for an earlier posi-
tion. /

The contest was judged on applause,
the management selecting five judges
to determine the winner. The judges
were Pat Casey, George Gottlieb (Or-
pheum Circuit), Carl, Lothrop (United
Booking Offices), Jo Paige Smith tt|
a representative of Variety. Ed Mc-
Namee, of the National Vaudeville Ar-
tists, Inc., attended to the announcing,
introducing the singers and explained
the rules of the affair.

The decisive night found the largest
audience in the history of the theatre
on hand, several hundred people finding
it impossible to gain admission, while
the standing roo^ capacity was fully
taxed.
The presence of "clacques" was evi-

dent, one group of "pluggers" being as-
sembled next to the five judges and
audibly instructed one another as to
how they should proceed with applause,
being unaware of the identity of the
judges.
The honored composition is not of

modern vantage, Harris having written
the song during the Spanish-American
war and reviving it for the current pe-
riod. Of the new songs, the best, ac-
cording to Fifth avenue assemblage,
was "Joan of Arc," the number calling
for the second encore, the only one re-
quested aside from the winning song.
The Witmark song ("Somewhere in
France") was the most capably present-
ed of the lot and gave the Waterson
number a dangerously close race.
The contest will be carried on in two

more of the local Keith theatres, the
Greenpoint, Brooklyn, staging a similar
affair next week, with the Harlem opera
house featuring it the week following.

The Royal is advertising a festival
Bill of 12 acts next week.

Charlotte Academy Taken Over.

Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 10.

A local corporation has been formed
under the direction of F. T. Montgom-
ery to take over the lease of the Acad-
emy of Music to operate it as a Keith
theatre. Road attractions will be
played during the current month, the
shows having being booked in advance,
after which a five-act bill with pic-
tures will be given.
The house is being entirely renovated

for the policy change. The town is

theatrically promising as a cantonment
is located three miles away.
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PLATTSBURG DRAWS BOOKINGS

OF NEW YORK'S BIGGEST SHOWS
Generosity of Broadway

of Upstate Army
Soldiers—List Ii

[anagers Makes "One Night" Stand

ip—Great Theatrical Treat for

ludes Notable Array of Stars

and Plays.

Plattsburg! It holds significance to
many thousandsXof minds,/the burial

place of hopes tb>jnany, ana to others
mostly the death \>f clas/ distinction.

At least class distraction of military
life, and yet the turnTng point in the
lives of many, especially those to whom
Broadway at midnight and after was in

• reality the beginning of the day.

This town was always a regular one-
nighter for the second and third com-
panies of New York successes, usually
the stopping point after Burlington,
across in Vermont. Now it is a com-
bination of a one-nighter, a western
mining camp, at least as far as the
shacks that have been hurriedly con-
structed for the men, and to accommo-
date the shop people along the road
facing the barracks proper impress
one.

But to those who, after six weeks
of intensive training, are homesick for
old Broadway, the self-same road re-
sembles the main street because of the
numerous so-called taxis that are
scurrying to and fro, and the prices
in "The Greasy Vest" and The Dirty
Spoon" are much the same as a per-
son would expect to find on a bill at a
White Light cabaret. For service you
wait on yourself or you don't get,
that's all. But the "chuck" is good and
a pleasant relief from the camp fare
for the men. When the opportunity
comes Saturday and Sunday to patron-
ize the outside eateries, they take ad-
vantage of it.

But to those of the theatrical pro-
fession who visit the camp for one of
the appearances at the Barracks thea-
tre, which is the big gym converted to
house the plays, the impressions are
various according to the position of
the visiter. The actor or actress re-
marks immediately after the perform-
ance on the wonderful audience the
boys are; the company manager looks
the house over and wonders what the
gross was and mentally registers a
wish it might have been on the state-
ment; the crew says that the stage
was all right and that the troopers as-
signed from the ranks were willing
workers and then everybody in chorus
votes that LieuJ. Maurice L. Fulcher,
who has the arrangement for the visit-
ing companies in hand, is a mighty
good fellow and that the Visit was
thoroughly enjoyed and productive of
a greater insight as to actual conditions
than could ever be secured from read-
ing the papers or seeing men in uni-
form.
The theatre is a long, low structure

at one of the ends of the camp, rather
close to the road which skirts one
side. When the training camp was
known as Plattsburgh Barracks, it was
the gymnasium used by the troops.
At one end a stage and dressing rooms
have been built. The latter are on the
right of stage and there are six, excep-
tionally well lighted and heated. The
stage has a working depth of 18 feet
and width of 25 with 14 feet in height.
Its equipment is better suited to set
stuff rather than to the hanging of
dropi, although there is a fly gallery
of a sort. The lighting is complete,
with three sets of colors in the foots
and in a concert border over the open-
ing.

Out in front is the impressive part
of the house. Last week the building
was reseated at a cost of $1275, tiers
of seats running on an incline from

the rear of the house about three-quar-
ters way to the stage.' They are but
rough hewn planks, but the men like

them much better than the previous
arrangement which was just a number
of benches which were placed on the
floor without any grading. The ex-
pense of the improvement, the original
fitting of the stage, and the transpor-
tation of the players and their enter-
tainment while in Plattsburg are paid
for out of the receipts, those members
of the camp who are in training pay-
ing 25 cents for the vaudeville shows
and 75 cents for the legitimate attrac-
tions. The officers, acting as instruc-

tors, and their wives attend the per-
formances as guests, with the first 15

rows of seats in the center section of
the house reserved for their use. Col.

Wolf, the commanding officer, has a
box on the right side of the house at

his disposal for all the performances.
At present there is a deficit of $2,200

staring the men in the face, but they
feel certain this will be cleared up be-
fore the camp is finally dismissed Nov.
25.

The bookings are arranged by Lieut.

Fulcher, who makes the arrangement
with the United Booking Offices for
the vaudeville shows, which play there
Saturday evenings, and the legit at-

tractions Sunday nights are arranged
for through the individual manage-
ments.
There is but one complaint that the

men have to make regarding vaudeville
(that is if one can call it a complaint)
and it is the lack of women in the
vaudeville bills. Thus far they have
had several shows from New York
through the courtesy of the U. B. O.
and four legitimate attractions "Mary's
Ankle," Laurette Taylor in "Out There,"
"The Man Who Came Back" and "Good
Gracious Annabel," which played there
last Sunday. Future bookings thus
far arranged for are Raymond Hitch-
cock in "Hitchy Koo," Oct. 14; "The
Tailor Made Man," Oct. 21 ; Jane Cowl
in "Lilac Time," Oct. 28; Laurette Tay-
lor in "Peg o' My Heart," Nov. 4;
Grace George in "Eve's Daughter,"
Nov. 11; Billie Burke in "The Rescuing
Angel," Nov. 18, and the final attraction
will be The Friars in a frolic Nov. 25,

the final day of the camp.
Through the courtesy of Arthur

Hopkins and his representative, Joseph
Glick, with "Good Gracious Annabel,"
a representative of Variett made the
trip to the camp last Saturday night.
The company moved by special train
from the Grand Central over the New
York Central and the D. & H. lines,

pulling out of New York at about 4
a. m. Sunday, arriving at Plattsburg at
1 p. m. The show was immediately
hauled by army trucks to the theatre,
while the members of the company
were entertained at Col. Reed's house
until time for a special luncheon at
the Witherill Hotel, at which they were
the guests of Lieut. Fulcher. After the
luncheon, which developed into an an
informal reception, Jack Deveraux,
Robert Warwick, Maurice Revenes,
David Wallace and several others of
the profession at the camp called to
pay their respects to Lola Fisher, May
Vokes and other members of the com-
pany with whom they were acquainted.
Cars were placed at the disposal of
those who cared to make a tour of in-
spection of the camp.
One of the interesting sights was the

ten-mile stretch of practical trenches

which the men had just completed con-
structing several days previous under
the supervision of British and French
officers. The performance was sched-
uled for 7 p. m. Prior to that time
there was an overture played by a band
of 22 pieces which acts in lieu of an
orchestra, the curtain rising on the
minute, the house being filled* with
about 2,500 persons, all in uniform, with
the exception of the ladies. The cur-
tain on the final act was lowered a few
minutes before ten and the show
moved out on the Montreal train,

which is made up at Plattsburg at 11

p. m., arriving in New York at 8.30

Monday morning.
The four or five theatrical men try-

ing for officers' commissions at the
Plattsburgh post, will on Oct. 27, offer

a number of one-act plays in the thea-
tre. At least two of the playlets have
authorship in the men. One is called
"Efficiency," holding a cast of three,
with Robert Warwick in the leading
role, that of the "automaton." It is a
satire on German methods, with one
of the characters the Kaiser himself.
"Efficiency" was adapted from a story
of similar title, printed in McClure's.
A special set for the playlet will be
built in the barracks.
An original satire by Emile Breiten-

felt and called "All (Jut in Five Min-
utes, With Rifles, Belts and Bayonets,"
which is the order given early every
morning, will have its own set showing
a section of the men's quarters. The
show will also include several of the
Princess plays. Interested in the show
besides Mr. Warwick are Jack Dever-
eaux, Billie Taylor, Maurice Revnes,
David Wallace and Carl Helms.

pageant draws $34,000.

There were a number of novelties

introduced in the .Red Cross pageant

last Friday on the Lloyd's Neck (L. I.)

estate of Roland Conklin, the affair

being arranged by H. P. Davidson, a

Red Cross factor lately given military

rank by the president. Probably most
ingenious was a curtain of steam which

was employed to shut out the view of

the spectators when a scene change
was being made. The audience sat in

the open. Between them and the open
air stage is a lagoon. Around this

pipes were laid with jetted openings
and several engineers standing beside
specially installed boilers turned on the
steam when signalled from the stage.
The pageant obtained a total of $34,-

000 for the fund. In 15 minutes at the
Piping Rock race meeting, 60 boxes
were sold, each costing $250. There
was no seat under $10. Some of the
best known stars appeared in the.show
with about 200 players present.

SMALL TIME AGENT TALK.
Quite some talk made itself heard

this week regarding a former agent in

small time circles on Broadway who
recently vamped, leaving, it is said,
among the acts he represented sev-
eral who are alleging they "gave up"
to him to "fix" them with certain cir-
cuits, the representative having in-
formed the turns it would be necessary
to fix the fixers.

Accordingly, they are reported to
have left with the agent departed, sev-
eral rolls of regular money in the ex-
pectation, the booking which never
came would follow.
There was a rumor early in the week

that a complaint might pe lodged by
one or more of the acts with the au-
thorities.

OFF VEGETABLE CATCHING.
Belated reports from the road have

ifcjean Bedini may not try any more
long-distance catches of vegetables on
the end of a fork, held in his mouth.
'Tis stateJ Jean's last try, catching a
dropped article from the Munsey
Building roof in Washington, resulted
disastrously, to Jean.

U. B. ITS. "SMOltt" DAYS.
Seven day- for s6ldiers' smokes have

been voted by the United Booking Of-
fices for each theatre booked by it.

The plan came direct from E. F. Al-

bee, general manager of the big agency.

It is to aid the Army Girls' Transport
Tobacco Fund, formed for somewhat
different objects than the customary
"smoke funds." The Army Girls give

a comfort package of tobacco to the

U. S. soldiers as they depart. It is ac-

cepted for granted that in the rush
of leaving preparations, one or more
things will be overlooked. The smoke
packet handed the soldiers on the boat
is complete.
The U. B. O. houses during a period

of seven days will permit a collection

being taken up for this fund at each
performance. In some of the eastern
nouses the smoke sessions started the
later part of last week. In the west
where several theatres received the in-

formation afterward, the period will

start this week.
It is left to the resident manager to

select the speaker for the announce-
ment of the various performances. In
most cases it will be someone of local

fame. Ushers make the collections and
the returns are forwarded to Harry
Daniels, in the U. B. O., who is repre-
senting Mr. Albee in the matter.

It is estimated the total collections
will reach around $60,000.

ACTION IN WRITERS' CASE.
Just what action M. Witmark & Sons

propose to take against Ernest Ball, J.
Kiern Brennan and the music firm^>f
Leo Feist, because of the two writws
"jumping" from Witmark to Feist with-
out notice, is problematical, although
it has been definitely settled they will
take some steps against the Feist con-
cern to prevent, if possible, the pub-
lication and sale of the Ball-Brennan
composition, "With All My Heart and
Soul."

It is understood the Brennan-Wit-
mark contract was dated in 1914 and
was to run for three years with a six
months' option and notice of cancella-
tion clause. Ball's contract is said to
have been entered into in 1912 for a
five-year term with similar clauses.
While the Witmark brothers are

silent as to their intentions, it is be-
lieved they will claim prior right
through having exercised their option-
al rights, instituting injunction pro-
ceedings against Feist and damage suits

with prior claims against the writers.

RE-MAKING. SCENERY.
Scenic artists are working day and

night these days, repainting in aniline,

the stage sets they painted upon frames
a short time ago.
There are twe reasons—the uncer-

tainty of railroad transportation of
scenery and the certainty of being un-
able to secure carpenters or electricians.

All such skilled mechanics are being
taken for work at the various military
camps and paid as high as $65 a week
with guaranteed steady employment
and as much overtime as they care to
seize upon. Vaudeville turns carrying
special settings have been compelled to
have their scenic effects done over so
they may be folded and put in trunks.

Dockstader Starring Next Season.
Dayton, O., Oct. 10.

Lew Dockstader has determined to
• retire from vaudeville next season to
test again his starring possibilities and
will be seen at the head of a new piece
to be supplied by S. E. Kiser, of the
Dayton "News,"

It was reported Dockstader would
head a road show to be produced by
Ciis Hill, hut this is denied by the min-
strel.

Aeolian Records.
The Aeolian company, which makes

its own talking machine device known
as the "Vocalian," has entered the disk
record field with the first of its prod-
uct, due for the market this month.
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THE LONG ISLAND STICKS.
There is an old saying that one-half

of the world don't know how the other

half lives. The truth was brought home
to me today, at least insofar as the

world of vaudeville is concerned. I

am comfortably seated in my 57th street

studio, before a cheery open fire, with

my typewriter between my knees, hav-

ing just returned from a "little journey"

into the vaudeville world of the "other

half."

My trip today was most eventless as

far as interesting incidents are con-

cerned, but I have rubbed shoulders

with hard luck, misguided effort, for-

lorn hope and, no doubt, abject pov-
erty.

My last article under this head was
a chronicle of the delights of an en-
gagement at Keith's, Boston. Tonight
I will try to tell you about the delights

(?) of an engagement "somewhere on
Long Island" on a circuit that outdoes
Keith's in the number of houses sup-
plied with talent (again I should use
the question mark).

It all come about this way. I had a
routine of new cartoons and talk I

wanted to "try on the dog," so I visi-

ted the office of an agent in a well
known Broadway building whom it was
once suggested to me could arrange a
"hideaway" such as I required. The
little office was crowded. I stood for
some minutes before the outer guard,
a . stenographer, who was frantically
pounding out diminutive looking con-
tracts. She never gave me a tumble.
I gave her my card and asked her to
take it into her chief at once. This
caused a murmur and a snicker or two
in the waiting crowd. The typist gave
me a look of intended crushing dis-
dain and then carelessly glanced at
the card. With a raise of her eyebrows
and a look of incredulity she took the
card into the inner shrine. Once again
I thought: "It Pays tp Advertise."
Immediately I was ushered into the

presence of the agent, who greeted me
most courteously. I told him I wanted
three days where I could try out some
new pictures and he said "Quite so,

quite so." There was a queer note in
his voice and just a trace of a smile
on his face that I didn't understand
until today. When I left the little of-
fice I had three slips which I was told
to hand to the stenographer for my
contracts. Expertly she filled out three
contracts for the half week for which
I had asked. As I hurried out into the
hall I heard one of the gentlemen in
waiting say, "Gee, he got a route."

I examined my contracts and found
I was booked in—ah hem—let's say
Oceans End, Long Island, for three
performances Saturday, Lands End, N.
Y., for two performances Monday night
and World's End, Long Island, for
three performances Tuesday night. My
contracts revealed also that I was now
Ed. King, working for five dollars and
fares a day, less commission, if you
please. At eleven thirty this morning
I was on the Oyster Bay special after a
change of cars at Jamaica. The porter
in the parlor car told me how many
times he had dusted Col. Roosevelt oft,

but today the Colonel wasn't commut-
ing. I sat in his favorite chair, how-
ever and that helps.
At almost every stop troupers with

suitcases unloaded. After the train

pulled out from my station there were
twelve others beside myself marooned
on the side track. One actress carried
a pretty six-months-old baby and her
husband carried a suit case and a baton
wrapped in paper. There was also a
German acrobat with a little school
book suit case. The acrobat opened
the show and he used ten wooden
blocks, four billiard cues, a suit of
tights and a leopard skin tunic, to say
nothing of a table and chair cover.
Everything but the billiard cues went
into the tiny suit case. He sure had
the one-night stand thing down to a
science.
The theatre was a little house seat-

ing perhaps 700. The dressing rooms
were the smallest I ever saw, but I am
compelled to say they were bigger
than the show. There were seven acts
all told. Upon arrival the manager lost

no time in gathering up all the con-
tracts. A kick was registered about
the fare being six cents more than the
contract stated. One act didn't have
a contract and the manager said he
only played a six-act bill. It looked
black for a time but the act in question
put it over and we went to bat seven
acts strong—not seven strong acts,

though.

First came the acrobat. He stood
on his hands on the table on the chair
on the billiard cues and lastly on the
wooden blocks. Second was the par-
ents of the baby. They talked, they
sang, they danced. And the baby didn't
cry. Third an operatic duo from Eng-
land. This act used a bench in lieu of
a piano. This bench was also used by
the second act. Then another bench
act in fourth position. Ed. King fol-

lowed with a step ladder and a one-
sheet board in lieu of an easel. Sixth
on the bill, next to closing, was an ac-
cordian playing Italian with a very
pretty female partner who was making
her debut, I think. They, too, used a
bench—the bench—in their act and a
lot of bad language anent the orchestra
immediately afterward. Closing the
show was an Australian act that would
be a very good turn—in the Antipodes.
With proper song arrangement for
America, this trio would get along first

rate in the family theatres.
Following the matinees several of

the acts went out to a nearby lunch
and had dinner. At least two of the
acts ate their dinner in the theatre,
having brought it along in paper bags.
One of the married couples bought
quite a supply of groceries in the town.
They told me that things were much
cheaper there than in New York.
At six o'clock the troupers were all

gathered in the theatre. There was
no other place to pass the time. Cold,
and only a couple of the folks had over-
coats. The topic of conversation for
the most part was the recent White
Rat war. They fought it all over again.
In the party were several of the late

pickets. Some had been playing con-
tinuously on this same one-night stand
circuit ever since the trouble. Here
were the people who furnished the
Mountford fodder. Poor souls, who
imagined the talkative one would be
able to create a condition that would
make their wares salable in better mar-
kets. The elimination of the "black
list" could not possibly better their

condition. ' ^|%
The money they paid Aft duet would

come in handy this winter.' One little

RATS' HEARING MONDAY.
The first active scene in the investi-

gation proceedings of the White Rats
Actors' Union will be staged Monday
morning at 10:30 in the office of Louis

Schuldenfrei, the referee appointed by
Su r erne Court Justice Mitchell to con-
duct the hearings.
The initial discission will probably

take up the first meeting, the inter-
ested principals deciding on the
referee's fee, the length and dates of
succeeding hearing and arrangements
for prospective witnesses.
The New York "World" was noti-

fied by Attorney Myers, counsel for
the White Rats officials, that he would
institute a suit for libel unless it re-
tracted a statement in a recent issue
wherein the paper referred to the
case as one where the officials were
charged with "looting the treasury."
The publishers sent a libel expert to
look over the affidavits and concluded
they wouldn't retract. Nothing further
has been done.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
Recent changes in the burlesque

companies have Ada Schwartz out of
"The Bowery Burlesquers," May Clin-
ton and Emma Cook in "Spiegel's
Revue" and Princess Luba Moroff and
Savina Malin out, Mme. Fifif and pos-
ing girls added to "The Speedway
Girls" and George Franz added to the
"Million Dollar Dolls."

Cecil Cunningham Cancels Ronle.
Cecil Cunningham has cancelled the

remainder of her vaudeville route af-
ter the current week, giving illness as
the reason.
She had about 15 more weeks to play.

woman told me she did not know what
they would have done on the morrow
were it not for this Saturday date.
Another couple walked a long way
home from the Pennsylvania station
carrying their heavy suitcases rather
than spend the carfare. There were a
hundred "suit case" acts returning on
the same train from the various Satur-
day night stands this agent books on
Long Island.
Last night, seated by this same bright

fire, I made a statement to a friend that
everyone in the show business could
afford to buy at least one Liberty Bond
if only a little careful with their money.
Tonight I'll take that back. The little

theatre couldn't afford to pay any more
for a show. The actors couldn't afford
to work for any less and, generally
speaking, they couldn't earn any more
—at least in the show business.

It's a strange game from some angles.

JOIE J. SHEA
An American classical toe and ballet dancer,

now in (lo. B, 334th Infantry, Camp Taylor.
Before entering the Service Mr. Shea was

with Serge Oukralnsky, Alex. Kosloff and
others.

SOLDIER SONG WRITER.
The Plattsburg officers' training

camp has managed to already produce
l lyricist of promise, despite the post's
schedule consumes every minute of the
men's waking time.
The new writer is Emil 3reitenfelt,

a Columbia graduate, but latterly con-
nected with a New York law firm. Sev-
eral of his numbers have been adopted
by the post, being sung at every oppor-
tunity when the men gather in the bar-
racks theatre. Perhaps the best loved
song is "The Last Long Mile," which
tells of the little worries at camp, like:
"When your feet are all blisters
From wearing socks knit by your

sisters."

This number has been bought on a
royalty basis by H. W. Savage, who is

to interpolate it into a forthcoming
production, and Grace LaRue will give
it a first professional hearing Sunday
next when "Hitchy-Koo" will hold a
special show at the Plattsburg bar-
racks.
Another lyric tickling the post is

called "Wig Wag Willie," a satire on
signaling. The lyric tells oi some stu-
dent signalman with a sense of humor
who invaded the railroad right of way
and stopped the train. Still another
song of Breitenfelt's is "Give Me a
Kiss by the Numbers—One, Two,
Three," the lyric starting, "It's so dif-
ferent since they put a uniform on me."
Breitenfelt was author of several col-
lege plays. „

BOOKED ALL OVER.
According to the agents in the pop

field, one act, Gordon and Spencer,
was placed Monday to open for the
Loew Circuit, Fox time and ir the
Sheedy houses, with the act actually
appearing that day for B. S. Moss.
Among the agents offering the turn

were Tom Jones, Lew Leslie and Ar-
thur Horwitz. Each held a signed
agreement with the act to represent it,

while other agents merely had the turn
on their books. Besides the horde of
representatives the act had been look-
ing to for engagements, it is said the
turn also booked direct.
Gordon and Spencer are a man and

woman act. When it became known
Monday of the number of circuits and
agents interested in the turn and the
other facts, the matter developed into
a laugh, with the several people con-
cerned interrogating one another as
to the whys and wherefores.

LOEW'S TRIP.
Marcus Loew left Tuesday for a

Canadian trip. The tour is one of
inspection of the new Loew houses
building in Canada.

Montreal, Oct. 10.

Marcus Loew arrived here thia morn-
ing. He will overlook the new Loew
theater, expected to open Oct 29, with
Loew's popular price vaudeville. An-
other Loew theater is building at Ham-
ilton.

The other new vaudeville theatre,
Princess (Montreal), is due to open
Dec. 17. It will be operated by the
Canadian Circuit Co., which will re-
move the big time bills to the Princess
from the Orpheum, where they now are.
Contracts made for the Orpheum after
the Princess' opening date will follow
into that house automatically.
The Orpheum will take on either a

picture or stock policy after the re-
moval.

RAY SAMUELS' RETURN.
About the first of this season's crop

of vaudeville acts securing return dates
is Ray Samuels in her "single act."
Although tht season has but fairly

started, Miss Samuels has been re-
booked to again appear within a pe-
riod of five months from her first en-
gagement at Shea's, Buffalo and To-
ronto; the Temples, Detroit and Roch-
ester, and the Maryland, Baltimore,
comprising about all the engagements
played by the young woman since
starting her current tour this season.

*
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Lawrence Schwab, formerly a book-
ing representative, franchisee! to sell

attraction on the United Booking
Offices floors, who was selected for

crew of M. S. Bentham's auxiliary

craft, the "Physche," has been pro-

moted to an ensign's rank, having been
transferred from the Bentham boat to

another doing similar duty.

Pierre LeMay, who enlisted in the

ambulance service and who has been
at the Allentown training camp for

several months, has been commissioned
a first lieutenant, having passed ex-

aminations/and is now trying for pro-

motion to the rank of captain.

Dr. O. M. Leiser, the theatrical physi-

cian, now in the medical corps, was
recently promoted to a captaincy, and
shortly expects to leave for France,

where he will be in charge of a base

hospital.

Sol Powder, drafted .into the service

two weeks ago, has been promoted to

a corporal, and is now stationed with

Company A, 329th Infantry, Camp
Sherman, Chillicothe, O.
William MacFetrich, of the Strand

theatre forces, is now enlisted with the

Coast Artillery at Fort Slocum, N. Y.

Six of former ushers from the Strand
are reported in the service.

Alex. Craig, formerly in vaudeville

with Jane Hood, has enlisted with the

McLean Kilties and is stationed near

Quebec.
Thomas Gannon, leader of Loew's

Columbia. Washington, has applied for

admission to the aviation corps.

Chris S. Blanton, of I. A. T. S. E.,

Local 140 (Chattanooga), is with Co. G,

325th Inf., Camp Gordon, Atlanta.

Frank H. Clark, with Battery E.

11th Field Artillery, Douglas,- Ariz.
.

Cornelius O'Brien, Company B, 5th

Engineers, Corpus Christi, Texas.
Thomas Barton Driscoll is at Ft.

Riley, Kan.

DRAFTED.
Harry Buckley, former manager of

the Columbia, St. Louis, who had been
serving at Camp Funston, Kans., ^r a

private, has been relieved from drilling

and is using his talents formulating
plans for the establishment of the two
or three theatres the government will

Erovide
r

r the troops. Major-General
eonard Wood, in charge of the camp,

will try to obtain a commission for

Buckley as First Lieutenant in the

Quartermasters' Corps, where he may
continue in his work as an officer.

Wesley Ruggles, Vitagraph director,

was notified last week to report at

once, while he was in the middle of

producing "The Agony Column," a

forthcoming Blue Ribbon feature.

President Albert E. Smith of Vita
made a proposal to the commissioners
that if they would permit Ruggles to

complete the picture Vita would supply
a five-reel feature weekly, free of

charge, showing in the training camps.
The offer was accepted.
John Lazano, the clarinet player

with the New Orleans Jazz Band, was
ordered to report to his exemption
board in New Orleans Monday, and
left the act after the performance
Saturday night. The act canceled New
Bedford this week. A new clarinet
player will be secured to fill the con-
tract the turn has with the new
Hitchcock show.
The draft has called a number of film

directors as well as cameramen. Of
the directors Marshall Ncilan has been
accepted and his* plea for exemption
denied. George Arcliainbau accepted
aii<i unable to obtain leave. He left

for Camp Upton, L. 1., Wednesday.
Victor C. Fleming, cameraman, has re-
ported at American Lake, Wash.
Bryant Washburn (Hssanay Picture

staff) has received a favorable report
on his second appeal for exemption.
Despite investigator's report to the

contrary, the government officials

granted the appeal.
Joseph Roach, of Triangle's scenario

force, has been ordered to hold himself
in readiness to join the colors on 24
hours' notice. He is being given
stories which can be completed in one
day.
Edward Dutton, electrician; Frank

Sawyer, property man; Art Hollins,
operator, all connected with the stage
staff of the Avenue theatre, Chicago,
ordered to report to the reserve signal
corps* this week.
Thomas Carter, for years attached

to the Klaw & Erlanger forces in an
office capacity, is at Yaphank, L. I. He
was tendered a rousing farewell by
some of his old theatrical associates
last Saturday.
Bud Murray, who dropped from the

Winter Garden cast last week upon
being ordered to Yaphank, has been
granted a month's furlough and will
spend that time with the Shubert pro-
duction.
George Gibson, in charge of the as-

sembling and projecting rooms of the
Rothacker Film Co., reported at Camp
Grant, Rockford, 111., Oct. 3.

Robert Ellis, leading man in "Up-
stairs and Down," appeared before an
exemption board in Chicago last week.
Accepted.

R. E. French, ex-treasurer of the
Longacre theatre, is a 1st Lieut, with
the 324th Inf., stationed at Camp Jack-
son, Columbia, S. C.
Moe Tint, whose stage name is Wil-

liams and who recently appeared with
John Scott (Bissett and Scott), is at
Yaphank (308th Inf.).

Ben Jewell (Tewell, Jane and Lewis,
formerly the Morton-Jewell Trio), has
been ordered to Camp Lewis, Wash-
ington.

J. Rigler, of "Hello America" Co.
(burlesque), retired from the show
last week at Cleveland to report to
Yaphank. /

Henry Grossman, professionally
known as Harry Brown, has been in-

structed to join the troops at Camp
Upton.
Ray Rottach, "straight" man with

"Some Babies" (burlesque), has been
called to Camp Custer and leaves the
production next week.
Leo Kahn leaves this Friday for

Camp Upton, L. I. For the present kis
office in the Gaiety theatre building
will remain closed.
Don B. Keyes, "Still" photographer

for Thomas H. Ince, has been drafted
and has filed an application for trans-
fer to the Signal Corps.
James J. Finneran, professionally

known as Jean Finneran, pedestal
dancer, is with the 330th Infantry at
Camp Sherman, Chillicothe, Ohio.
Iferman Berrens, formerly of the

Berrens, but who started as a single
this season, was called to Camp Up-
ton, Yaphank, Wednesday.
Bud Murray, ordered to Yaphank

September 30, was granted one month's
furlough, to open in New Haven with
the Winter Garden show.
David Davidson, a member of the art

staff in the advertising department of
Vita, has been accepted.
William Jacobs, assistant treasurer

of the Montauk, Brooklyn, at Yap-
hank.
Clyde Marsh, manager of "Woman

Proposes," accepted this week in Chi-
cago.
Harry Weber (Weber and Wilson

Revue) notified to report at Yaphank
October 17.

Sammy Smith claims he did not
claim exemption to the draft for any
reason not yet having been called.

Billy Tanner has been discharged
from the National army because of an
attack of appendicitis.
Clinton Hodder is with Company M,

304th Infantry, Camp Devons, Ayer,
Mass.

Alfred Ferraro, of the Ferraro Bros.,
has been drafted and is now at Yap-
hank.
William Lowy, formerly with "Watch

Your Step," has been ordered to Camp
Upton.
Louis Wolff, formerly a monkey

trainer with Everest's Monkey Circus,
is at Camp Chillicothe, Sherman, O.
Nathan Michel, formerly manager of

the 5 Violin Misses, has been ordered
to Yaphank.

G. A. Santon (Mansfield and Santon),
vaudeville sharpshooters, is at Camp
Devens, Ayer, Mass., as gun instructor.

Foley & O'Neill, at the Hippodrome,
Chicago, last week, dissolved—Foley
drafted.
Ben Roth, last season with Rose Sy-

dell's Co., is at Camp JDevens, Ayer,
Mass., booked there via the draft route.

Walter Steffan, of the mechanical
forces at the Selig studios, has reported
at Camp Grant, Rockford.
William Hewitt (Lind Trio), called

in Chicago, exempted—under the mini-
mum height.
W. S. Clime, Hearst-Pathe News, has

a commission as Lieutenant in the Sig-
nal Corps.
Louis Stutz, formerly assistant man-

ager of the Delancy street theatre, with
308th Inf. at Yaphank, L. I.

Abe Shapiro has been drafted and
will join the cantonment at Camp
Grant.
Theodore Sternberg, with the Medi-

cal Corps, Ft. Slocum, N. Y.
Arthur Moskovitz, 307th Inf., Yap-

hank, L. I.

Frank Newman (Cycling Newmans),
accepted.
Sigmund Romberg, composer, or-

dered to report.

John Crone, from "The Passing
Show," accepted.

Earl Marsh, treasurer of the Savoy,
San Diego, Cal., has been exempted.

Billy Harris, of "The Girls from the
Follies," has been exempted.
Arthur Bodkin, with the Hagenbeck-

Wallace Circus, at Rockford, 111.

Al Bernivicci (Bernivicci Bros.)
ordered to Yaphank.
Raymond Egan, of J. H. Remick's

Detroit office, has been drafted.
George Pantzer (Two Georges) re-

ported at Yaphank.

NEW ACTS.
Carrie De Mar, new act, single.

Craven and Saunders, two-act.
Effie Lawrence, Loring Smith and

Bessie Duval in a new three-act.
Pascale, Parry and Dixie, new act

(Bert La Mont).
Muriel Day, assisted by Alice Lucey

(Thomas 'J- Fitzpatrick).
Griffith and Mack, comedy character

(Yiddish) turn by Havez & Dale.
Pearl Sands (formerly Irene and

Bobby Sands), single act.

Bert Wilcox in "Don't Blame Me,"
by Willard Mack.

Alice Hanson, assisted by R. Lloyd
Markee, in a new act by Thomas Grey
and Frank Fairman.
Maude Muller in a new two act, her

partner an unnamed woman. (Max
Hart.)
May Woodside and Co. (3), comedy

sketch, "On the Water Wagon" (Jack
Levy).

Bert Davis, former cabaret "nut,"
opened a new act last week at the
Victoria, Chicago. It is called "The
Squirrel Dodger."
Gertrude Graves, formerly the solo

singer" at the Strand (pictures), New
York, is preparing to enter vaudeville
as a "single" act.

James (Fat) Thompson in a new-
comedy playlet called "Camouflage,"
written by himself. Two others in the
act. (Harry Weber.)
Mabel McCranc. single turn for a

few weeks, pending production engage-
ment. Dazie with new dance produc-
tion, possibly (Jenie Jacobs).
A story nas been written for the

"Our Navy" effect in "The Follies," and
the act will open October 22. "On the
High SiJfSinay be the title.

ILL AND nUUUD.
Ivan Caryll, English composer, while

alighting from a motor car one day
last week slipped and fell, straining
the ligaments of a leg.

Dorothy Russell, lately with the
"Boarding School Girls," fell on the

stage of the Theatre Francais, Mon-
treal, last February, and is now under-
going treatment for a dislocation of

the spine and other internal injuries

in Chicago. Mail may be addressed
to her, care of E. Warden Leeman,
809 Sunnyside avenue, Chicago.
William Faversham is recovering

from a nervous breakdown.
Hal Hart, wire walker, was injured

last week in the Middle West when
the wire on which he slides from the
third balcony to the stage on his head
broke. He fell a distance of nearly
30 feet into the seats. He was laid

up a few days and is now about.
Bruce Clifford, picture player, was

thrown out of his machine October 5

when he lost control of it in West
46th street. He was taken to Poly-
clinic Hospital and later removed to

his home.
Ethel Gibson, leading woman of the

Billy West comedy company, was re-

moved to the hospital Sunday night
to undergo an operation, the result

of an accident in the*, studio last week.
Chris Sorenson. trombonist, with

Eva Tanguay for ten years, looking af-

ter the musical end of her program, re-

turned to that capacity this week, hav-
ing been ill for several months as the
result of an abscess which formed in

his ear.
Natt Dee hat recovered from the

effects of a recent auto accident.
George Cohan Welch, the 11-year-

old son cf Jack **. Welch, was oper-
ated on this week for appendicitis.

No fear regarding his recovery was
felt, because of the lad's youth and
sturdiness.
The mother of Eugene Walter has

been given up in Boston. Mr. Walter
and his brother (prominently identi-
fied with the Boston Symphony
Orchestra) are at her bedside. She
is 76 years of age.
Mary Verba, a dancer, returning

after an exhibition dance at Sokol Hall,
Little Ferry, N. J., was thrown out of
her machine when the steering gear
broke. She was taken to the Hacfcen-
sack (N. J.) Hospital with a fractured
skull.

MARRIAGES.
Helen Stanley, opera singer, formerly

of the Chicago Grand Opera Co., to
Loudon Charlton, her concert director,
at the home of the bride at Shippan
Point, Stamford, Conn.
Fred Lordin (Three Lordins), last

week, to Marie Ritter (Helen Leach
Wallen trio), at Chicago.

Florence Arnold (with "Follies of
Pleasure"), to Chas. "Kid" Koster, busi-
ness manager of the show, Aug. 20, at
Columbus, O.
Janet Dunbar ("Lombardi, Ltd"), to

Lieut. Thorndyke Deland, non-profes-
sional, Oct. 12 (today).

Caliste Conant, vaudeville, to Frank
Hudson, non-professional, on the stage
after the matinee at Duluth, Oct. 3.

Fred Keil, Jr., of the Riverside's stage
forces, to Mae Wilson, non-profession-
al, Oct. 3.

Mornay D. Helm, with the Broadway
Music Co., New York, to Lorraine
Sherwood, in Chicago October 3. The
bride's father is connected with one
of the Chicago newspapers.

Ollie M. Northland (Northland and
Ward) to Jack B. Riano (Three
Rianos) October 7.

Edward Dutton to Maxine Alton (the
latter of the Dorothy Hays Co.) in

Chicago. The bride was formerly Mrs.
R. C. jones.

IIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Finley at their

home, 143 West 80th street, Oct. 8, son.
He is to be christened Charles Edward
Finley, Jr.

I
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For th« preaent vaudeville and pic-

tures at popular prices will prevail at

the Third Avenue theatre.

Elliott Foreman is now with Cham-
berlain Brown acting as office man-
ager.

Harry Weber has secured for Ruth
Roye a route on the Orpheum Circuit,
opening this week at St. Louis.

Bud Bernie has joined Eddie Leon-
ard, replacing Leonard's pianist, Jack
Stern, drafted.

Walter Roeenberg has disposed of
his lease on the Chelsea (formerly
Miner's Eighth Avenue) to the Con-
solidated Amusement Co. It will con-
tinue the present picture policy.

Commencing October 22 the Grand,
Cleveland, will play a full-week show
of six acts, booked by Walter Keefe
in the Locw office.

Mique Cohen, who has been acting
as manager for William Gillette, is

Joe L. Weber, who ran the
theatre in Plattsburgh this summer,
is back in New York and devoting his

attention to the bookings of his three

houses up-state.

.Otto A. Hauerbach, through his at-

torneys (O'Brien, Malevinsky & Dris-

coll), obtained permission Oct. 8 from
Justice Tierney, to change his name to

Otto A. Harbach.

Shapiro and Bush, who appeared in

their act at McVicker's, Chicago, last

week for the first time in a Chicago
theatre since their participation in the
White Rats strike, nave disbanded.

Dorothea Sandlier (Pardoe) some
time ago was granted a divorce
through her attorney, Herman L. Roth,
against Scott Pardoe. Miss Sadlier

was with Lasky's "Redheads."

Lee Kraua sold to Adolph Marks and
Harry Smitz a claim for $156 and they
fjled suit against Ray and Emma Dean
for the amount. Marks and Smitz lost

the case.

Benny Edwards, until last week su-
pervising the high class department of
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder's music
publishing concern, has been engaged
by Maurice Richmond to handle the
professional department of his publish-
ing house.

Ottokar Bartik, ballet master, is en-
gaged for his tenth season at the
Metropolitan Opera House, where he
will stage the first American ballet,

'The Dance of the Place Congo." The
music was written by Henry F. Gilbert
of Boston.

Arthur Stone, the blind pianist, for-
merly with the Cabaret Trio, has given
up his orchestra work and will return
to vaudeville. Stone recently quit the
stage to supervise the placing of
several orchestras in local restaurants.

Solly Lee is now ticket taker at the
Harlem opera house, a post he occu-
pied for years at Hammerstein's. In
event of a disappointment Solly is pre-
pared to do a turn on the stage, as be-
fore.

The Fred Santley-Florrie Millership
act was routed over the Orpheum cir-

cuit this week from Chicago at a sal-
ary of $1,500. The act is the former
specialty introduced in vaudeville by
Joseph Santley.

Eighteen acts were ready at Keith's
Bronx Tuesday afternoon for a try-out.
Of that number four were held over
until next v* jek because time would not
permit of their showing. But one was
"booed" by the audience.

With various music publishers re-
viving ancient patriotic numbers be-
cause of the war, M. Witmark & Sons
are preparing to revive their "Just
as the Sun Went Down," which
registered close to a million-copy sale
during the Spanish-American war.

Howard Truadal Fiah, recently sued
for divorce by his wife, Minnie Fish,
was about to be served with a con-
tempt order, issued through non-pay-
ment of alimony and counsel fees,

when a reconciliation was brought
about.

The Palace, Davenport, la., seating
1,000, opened Oct. 4, playing vaudeville;
booked by the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association. Chicago, with
Harry Blanchard, manager of the Co-
lumbia, Davenport, looking over the
bills. R. Wheclock is the house man-
ager of the Palace.

The Columbia theatre building has
within the last week been the scene
of numerous operations on the part
of what is evidently an organized gang

of overcoat thieves. Three offices in

the building have been entered and
coats .lifted*. In one officetJhree coat*
have been stolen.

Bob Roberta, light juvenile with
Harry Sutton's "Powder Puff Girls,"

was notified last week while playing
at the Rialto, Amsterdam, N. Y., to be
in New York (Sunday) for transporta-
tion to Yaphank Sunday. Upon his

arrival here it was found that his

number had not been called yet.

The Professional Women's League
will hold its first fortnightly dance of
the season October 12, at 9 p. m., in

the clubrooms, 1999 Broadway. Dur-
ing the summer the League has turned
over hundreds of articles to the Stage
Women's War Relief for the front and
clothes for stricken French and Bel-
gian women and children.

Through having received applica-
tions from professionals enlisted in

the service, asking for rates for ad-
vertising in the Anniversary Number,
to be issued in December, Varibtt has
decided to allow any enlisted man
wishing to place an advertisement in

that number 25 per cent, discount on
the regular advertising rates.

The recent collapse of the Columbia,
Springfield, 111., means a loss of ap-
proximately $50,000 to the Sun offices

and the loss of the subsequent business
for about eight months. They will
build an entirely new theatre on the
site. Another body was found in the
ruins which brings the casualties up to
four.

Jack Doyle will move his billiard room
in November from 42d street, near
Sixth avenue, to Broadway, taking the
second and third floors in the build-
ing next to the Hotel Knickerbocker.
The two floors are now occupied by
Hepner, the wig maker, and Hall, the
photographer. Doyle's rent is $15,000
yearly. His place has always been
popular among professionals.

Nina PastorelK, playing last week
at the Orpheum, Hammond, Ind., was
called off the stage in the middle of
her performance Thursday to be told
that her mother, Mrs. Mary Russ, had
been shot and killed by an intoxicated
negro. Following the shooting Mrs.
kuss was taken to the Lakeside Hos-
pital, where she died. The funeral
was held Friday.

Max Laube, the mimic, an Austrian
by birth, was forced to cancel a 12-

week tour of Cuba because he could
not procure proper papers to permit
his departure from the United States
during the war. Laube has taken out
his first papers, but the United States
Marshall refused to recognize him as
a citizen or an alien enemy, and re-
fused his application for a traveling
permit.

Raymond Hitchcock and Ray Goetz
have effected an arrangement with
Clara Tice, the artist, whereby she is

to design the costumes and scenic
effects for the new Hitchcock revue,
which is to be in readiness sometime
in December. The designer did the
plates for the "Venus on Broadway"
revue, wheh is being shown at the
Palais Royal at present, and has
created much favorable comment.

Brooklyn, with the backing of the
fashionable "heights" residents, is to
have its own artistic community center
this season. Many names prominent
on the social register comprise the
group supporting the Brooklyn Reper-
tory Company, which h ;«.s obtained
office quarters on Broadway. A neigh-
borhood house is to be built, but the
matter has not reached any definite-
ness. It is stated the new repertory
company is not amateur, b t made up
of recognized professionals.

Irene Warfield (Simon) was served
with a summons on September 8, an

action where Cadhom Fredericks
alleges that Miss Warfield rented a
bouse from him in Freepcrt, L. I., for
two months at $500 a month, and paid
but one month's rent. Mr. Frederick
asks damages of $500. Miss Warfield
will contest, through her attorney,
Herman L. Roth, on the grounds the
house was unsanitary and injurious to
her health. The case will be tried
in the Supreme Court of Nassau
County.

An aftermath of the theatrical tour
headed by the unfortunate Les Darcy
last winter will find echo in the muni-
cipal court soon, when a suit against
Freeman Bernstein by Jack and Morris
Golomb will be head The action 's

over a bill for sporting goods, which
Freeman cannot remember ever hav-
ing bought trcm the Golombs. Bern-
stein, who is interejicj n the Ameri-
can U-Boat and Aerio Company, will
have another action tc defend in the
city court, which, though filed, may
not come up for some months. The
plaintiffs here are House, Grossman &
Vorhaus, who have a bill for $1,010.10
for services rendered

J. C Cohen probably holds the record
for traveling the longest distance to
see the World Series. Mr. Cohen, who
has practically a monopoly of the
legitimate, vaudeville and picture
theatre business in Hawaii, came all
the way from his home in Honolulu
to take in the first games at Chicago.
He will leave Chicago when the con-
flict is carried to New York and see
the series through. In his visit he is

accompanied by Mrs. Cohen. Cohen
owns the Bijou, Ye Liberty, Empire.
Hawaiian Opera House and Hawaii
theatres. While in America he will
gather together a cast for his season
in stock at the Hawaii opera house.

The net estate of William Harris,
late theatrical manager, amounted to
$485,891. He owned some realty and
his personal property was valued at
$656,767, while his debts aggregated
$177,183. In his personal estate the
largest items are: Stock in the New
York Theatre Co. $80,500; K. & E.
Amusement Co., $16,500; Metropolis
Theatre Co., $10,000; New Lyceum Co.,
$20,000; Charles Frohman Co., $38,200,
and the Amusement Company of Illi-

nois, $24,900. A note given by the New
Lyceum Theatre Company is valued
at $129,706.66, and there is a claim
against the estate of Henry B. Harris
for $145,024.12. A half interest in The
Thirteenth Chair," which he owned, is

valued at $51250. His life insurance
was $34,000 and insurance held by Mr.
Harris on-the life of Henry Dixey, the
actor, amounted to $14,310.33. His in-
terest in leases of the Hollis Street
and the Colonial, Boston, and Powers,
Chicago, are valued at $20,000.

Tally-ho" is the name of one of one
of Denver's newer outlying dance re-
treats. The place is really an old barn
fitted over by several society girls, and
now quite the vogue with auto parties.
The horse stalls are practically intact
with the rings still in the walls, onto
which the nags were once hitched, but
of course there has been some remod-
eling. Thus the stalls are really little
partitions, each holding a table and
benches. Soft drinks only are available,
since the state is in the dry column.
Excellent music and the novelty of the
"Tally-ho" has helped in bringing it

into popularity.

Jacques Bustanoby is in court for the
second time on a divorce case. He
was served with a summons and com-
plaint at Loew's New York theatre
September 17 last. Mrs. Bustanoby
(Elizabeth Miller) :> su:p# her hus-
band, alleging adultery. Herman L.
Roth represents- her. Mr. Bustanoby
married for the second time August
28, 1914. The defendant will fight the
case. Mr. Bustanoby's former divorce
*uit was against Ruth Boyd in 1912.
He was the plaintiff and was granted
the divorce. Mr. Roth was then his
attorney.
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NEW YORK'S SCALPING SYSTEM

IS "CHI" BROKERS' SALVATION

All Indications Point to Chicago Ticket Speculation Operated
on Eastern "Specs' " Plan of Advance "Buy Outs"—Test

on "Oh Boy" and "Canary Cottage" Proof System
Pays—New Angles.

Chicago, Oct. 10.

Combined indications from several

directions promise an early invasion

of the Second City by either the ticket

speculators now foremost on Broad-
way or Chicago representatives and
allies, who will institute the Gotham
system.

Within the last few weeks two
shows, the first in local history, have
sold out blocks of seats for a certain

number of weeks ahead. One of these

buys proved profitable to scalpers and
the management of "Oh Boy" at the

Princess. Then came "Canary Cot-

tage" with a simiar proposition, grab-

bed up by the agencies, but which re-

acted to the embarrassment of the

stands and to the glee of the show
only.

Both these adventures are working
together, strangely, to bring the east-

ern advance-buyers to town. One
showed much money could be made
with a hit by monopolizing the output,
and, therefore, aroused the cupidity of
the New York big ones; the other
showed how the local pikers can be
stung if they start to get rich quick
and that put them into a receptive
mood to turn one ear eastward.
Anyway, within the last week Mrs.

Jessie Couthoui, the owner of stands
in such hotels as the Blackstone, Con-
gress, Auditorium, Sherman, Edge- „

water Beach, Morrison and La Salle,
and the leading clubs, received a New
York offer- of $100,000 in cash for her
holdings. This she is reported to have
turned down. It is likely the ante will
be lifted, but, if the lady still protests,
the> New York men w. o have their
eyes on Chicago may decide to fight
her by buying out a smaller though
more aggressive agency and putting its

present manager in as their represent-
ative, optioning long buys on known
successes tor the Chicago engagements
before the shows leave New York. The
Chicagoan named will soon go to New
York to confer on the deal.
The Chicago agencies are now at

loggerheads with the "Canary Cot-
tage" management, making an open ef-
fort to repudiate their outright duty
of eisht weeks' downstairs stock. They
signed an absolute contract, but they
claim they were promised Sophie
Tucker in the cast before the show
came in. Miss Tucker is a huge draw-
ing card here Mae Bronte came as
the comedy lead instead. This, the
specs claim, gives them a loophole.
But they will not get away in a walk.

The highest priced attorney in Chi-
cago has been engaged to give battle
on behalf of the show, which is pick-
ing up in receipts, following a light
opening week, in which three other
new ventures crowded it off the dra-
matic pages. The piece did $_\(XK) last
Sunday night and claims nearly $10,-
(K'k) on the week, including about $6,400
fmm the scalpers' deal. Their were
ii--> in iK\Ki. -n< that the scalpers had
been "stuck" with their tickets, but
they seem fearful of what is ahead.

1 he ticket-manipulation business is
comparatively safe here. Legislation
aimed against the industry several
tunes has been ruled unconstitutional.
The paper* rave, but it only helps te

swell the business. This has been by
far the biggest ever known at the
counters where pasteboards at a pre-
mium are offered.

BOSTON 0. H. DEAL CLOSED.
One of the biggest theatrical deals

of the new season is the purchase of
the Boston opera house by the Shu-
berts, reported by inside sources to
have been consummated last week.
The immense house was bought for a

"song," it is said, the consideration be-
ing reported at $310,000. In construction
and equipment the Boston opera house
is regarded as one of the finest pic-
tures in the country.
The given reason for the Shuberts

taking over the house is that it gives
them a theatre in the Hub where they
can book the Winter Garden produc-
tions indefinitely.

CRITICS MAY BE LOCKED OUT.

The newspaper men and all others
who expect to attend the opening per-
formance of "Chu Chin Chow" at the
Manhattan opera house Monday night
will have to be there by eight o'clock,
if they wish to witness the first act.

Owing to the immensity of the pro-
duction and that three leading princi-
pals appear within the first two minutes
of the opening scene, the management
has concluded the only way in which to
ensure a proper start for the show is

to lock the front doors promptly, when
the curtain first ascends, which will be
eight, to the second.
The Minnesota, several days late, ar-

rived early this week, with much of its

cargo consigned to the Manhattan for
the English-imported production (in
reality. "Ali Baba." the story of the 40
thieves). The St. Paul is expected in
with more of it before the show opens.

Several of the men connected with
the setting of the production came
across the briny, braving the subma-
rines.

The admission scale at the Manhat-
tan will be $2 top. It is understood all

the downstairs seats for the opening
performance were withheld from the
speculators, to prevent high prices for
first night tickets reigning. Mail appli-
cations for the coupons filed with the
box office were filled, as far as they
could be.

Sackett & Wilhelms were given an
order for 100,000 booklets on "Chu
Chin Chow" for Manhattan lobby sale,
the contract price being $21,000. As
the books cost 21 cents each and will
be sold at a quarter, no profit is fig-
ured, the commissions for sale practi-
cally using up the margin.

MARTELLE IS "WIDOW."
"The Fascinating Widow," advertis-

ing Hal Russell as featured in the
former Julian Eltinge role, and play-
ing the Montauk, Brooklyn, this week,
starts its tour of the International
Monday at the Lexington. New York,
but with Thomas Martclle in the rote
of the widow.

ATWELL'S "CHEER."
Roy Atwell has just completed a play

entitled "Don't Cheer, Boys," which
has been accepted for production, but
the author will not divulge the man-
agement.

A HAMMERSTEIN FORTUNE.
Next week will be introduced a new

cigar-making machine, the patent for
which is in the name of Oscar Hammer-
stein. It is well known that the old
Victoria, now the Rialto, held a com-
plete machine shop on a floor between
the ceiling of the theater and the roof
garden.
When the Victoria was demolished,

the impresario moved his lathes and
machine across 42d street, opposite the
Vic's old stage door, and there his me-
chanics have continued experimenting.
Mr. Hammerstein expects the new de-
vice to net him over a million dollars.

There are few who do not wish it to
him.

99C ADMISSION.
Chicago, Oct. 10.

The Philistine theatre wants it

strictly understood that it does not
rub fraternal elbows with the "com-
mercial" stage.
Intent upon impressing on the pub-

lic the fact that there is nothing in

common with the show houses that
actually show profits, the management
has announced that the price of ad-
mission for the coming season will be
99 cents, so there; they hope that will

hold the vulgularly successful produc-
ers for a while.
The Philistine succeeds Maurice

Browne's latest deceased but unla-
mented Little theatre, which died be-
cause the general public would have
none of it. The demise of this home
of the brow that was high and receipts
that were low occasioned regret only
from the landlord of the building, who
had some back rent coming.
There are 90 seats in the Philistine.

At the advertised rate, maximum re-
ceipts are $89.10. Deducting from this

the revenueless attendance of the crit-

ics, of which there is a considerable
number outside of the daily papers, the
landlord's Little theatre regrets may
be deplicated, because while art is long,
it has nothing at all on taxes.

"KITTY DARLIN'" REOPENING
Boston, Oct. 10.

The Elliott, Comstock & Gest pro-
duction of "Kitty DarlinV with Alice
Neilsen, reopens in the Majestic, Ihis
city, Oct. 29, with its first act revised
by Otto Hauerbach. Three or four new
principals have been engaged, replac-
ing weak spots found in the production
before temporarily withdrawn, after a
couple of weeks' trial, to be reset.

Miss Neilsen is reported under con-
tract to the three-firm for 25 weeks, at

$1,500 weekly.

STEVE NAMES CHICAGO.
Chicago, Oct. 10.

Steve Reardon, who, we are told,

never leaves Times Square except to
bury a Tammany friend or see the
Giants licked at the Polo Grounds,
came to Chicago as the guest of George
M. Cohan, touring via auto. He felt

out of his natural waters and was gasp-
ing for air.

When asked by a reporter what he
thought of Chicago, he drew one deep
breath and answered:
"Chicago? Double Newark!"

GARDEN SETS SHY.
When the new Winter Garden show

left for New Haven, where they were
to have opened Monday, the show was
shy five scenes. That caused the
opening to be postponed until Tues-
day night. Several of the scenes were
shipped on, but New Haven will not
see the show in its entirety. Three
effects, counted on as the big features
for New York, are the sailing of a
transport with troops, an aeroplane
novelty effect and a submarine.
The gnSfitest secrecy has been main-

tained ^eparding the aeroplane effect,

the model having been in J. J. Shubert's
office for some little time. The aero-
planes used in the show wer built in

Goshen, Ind.. as a further aid in main-
taining the secret,

"GOOD-BYE BOYS" FINISH.

Cincinnati, October 10.

"Good-bye, Boys," the ill-fated and

misguided musical comedy constructed

from the old book of "Billy," closes

at the end of this week in the Lyric.

Sam Blair, manager and ostensible

owner, will take it back to New York
and disband his company, including

Eddie Garvie, E^gar Atchison-Ely,

John Basse, Beth Franklyn, Dolly

Castles and John McManus, director.

The man behind the production, Wil-
liam L. Sherry, the New York picture
millionaire, dropped not less than $30,-

000 in an unsatisfactory and brief

effort to cater to his appetite for the
role of angel. The show never played
a wirning week, or, in fact, one win-
ning performance. In Chicago, at the
Princess, the final week's business
totaled a gross of $1,100, believed to

be a booby-prize record in the town.
Sherry stood the gaff, sending on

thousands of dollars. A new author
was induced to attempt a book in jig-

time, but Blair insisted on interlard*

ing sections of the original farce ver-

sion and the incompetent* ^musical
comedy script until, in Toledo last

week, the new author left in disgust
and refused to work further with the
mess. The piece here had some pretty
songs, but was without coherence, plot

or sequence.
There is some talk of rewriting the

book again and putting it on under
the new title, "The Girl in Stateroom
B," with a big cast in New York, as it

is reported Sjierry is a "sticker." It

had been his intention to keep the
show oiU in spite of the unbroken
"flop" and a drain of hundreds of
dollars a day, but John Cort canceled
a Pittsburgh booking, and no satis-

factory substitute theatres were of-

fered.
The Shuberts booked the show,

charging also a royalty for the use
of the adapted farce.

FRED STONE'S SKATING
Philadelphia, Oct. 10.

It is predicted by members of
"Jack O'Lantern," of which Fred Stone
is the glittering star, at the Forrest,
that before this season is over Mr.
Stone will be able to qualify, if he de-
sires, in competition for champion
fancy ice skater of the world.
Though first having ice skates on.

his shoes less than three months ago,
Mr. Stone is astounding audiences and
the company with his manipulation of
the steel runners. It has been con-
ceded by experts Stone at present on
the ice gives a superior performance
to that of Charlotte, as seen at the
Hippodrome, New York, two seasons
ago.

Ice skating is but one of Stone's ac-
complishments in "Jack O'Lantern."

DOESN'T WANT FINAL DIVORCE.
Los Angeles, Oct. 10.

Mrs. Lucy C. Roberts, granted re-

cently an interlocutory decree of di-

vorce, petitioned the local courts this

week, to refrain from making a final

decree against her husband, Theodore
Roberts, the stage and film star. Mrs.
Roberts entered her plea for exemp-
tion on the grounds she is a conscien-
tious objector to a legal separation.

The wife at the same time asked for

an increase in alimony. She was first

allowed $100 monthly, for a year, and
$75 monthly after that.

**

TERMS STOPPED IT.

Thai the 14th Street -theatre will not
become a spoke in the International
Circuit after negotiations had prac-
tically gone through to that effect was
confirmed Wednesday afternoon by
George Nicolai.

It is understood Rosenberg wanted
each International show to play the
14th Street on a guarantee.
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SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE

IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

Several Broadway Money Hits, but No Sensation Among Re-

cent Newcomers. "Tiger Rose" the Surprise. Several

Changes in Local Theatres. Four Openings This

Week. Philadelphia and Boston Receipts.

Among the new shows entering New
York since Varibtt printed its last

box office estimate (Sept. 21) there is

none that has galloped up with the

leaders in box office receipts. The
older plays remain the most remunera-
tive, although with the incoming week
are a couple of attractions expected to

dent all of the musical attractions in

town. They are the Fred Stone show,
"Jack O'Lantern (Charles Dillingham),
opening at the Globe October 16, and
"Chu Chin Chow," at the Manhattan
opera house the evening before.

The Stone show has been playing

to between $26,000 and $27,000 weekly
at the Forrest, Philadelphia, to a $2.50

scale. The "Chu Chin Chow" produc-
tion comes from London, where it was
an enormous success. It will be staged
over here by Morns Gest. Mr. Gest,

according to report, is ta ng t e

entire risk of the venture, "going it

alone."
Several changes are pending in the

local theatres for this week and next,

with four plays opening this week.
"The Claim." announced for the Fulton
Tuesday night, was suddenly postponed
until Friday (tonight).

Out of town good business continues
for certain attractions* mostly musi-
cal. One of the perplexing problems
of the early theatrical season thus far

is the chilliness accorded "The Thir-
teenth Chair" outside New York City,

although that piece held to a long run
on Broadway and left with consider-
able prestige.
The grand opera season looms up

extraordinarily large this season, even
beating last year's record breaking tak-

ings for subscriptions. The Metropol-
itan's subscriptions have reached the

J600.000
mark thus far with the open-

ing date over a month off (Nov. 12).

Last season the advance subscriptions
totaled $500,000, regarded as wonderful
by the Met. directors.
The cut rates carried balcony stuff

to a great extent the first few days of
the week because, of the flood of Chi-
cago people in town for the World's
Series playing the theatres string at

night. At the Joe Lcblang upstairs
agency, at 43d street, the regular $2
balcony seats were bringing $1.50 for

the Booth, Shubert, Cohan. Morosco
and Longacre. The Harris. Cort. 39th
Street, 48th Street, Criterion, Broad-
hurst and Bijou were quoted at $125
for the balcony seats.

At the Public Service Ticket agency,
downstairs, the advance boards carried
all of the above houses and in addi-
tion the Winter Garden, with the regu-
lar 50 per cent discount prevailing.
All priced tickets, from the 50-cent
seats to those at $2. were disposed of
at half price. The rack with Tues-
day's offering was very much depleted
as early as five o'clock that evening.

Variety's estimate of current tak-
ings in New York is:

"A Tailor Made Man" (Cohan &
Harris, 6th week). Continuing to
around $13,000.

"Busin.e** Before Pleasure" (Eltinge.
9th week). $12,000—all the house could
hold at $2. Top raised Monday to
$2.50. At that scale theatre can play
to $14,000 on the week.
"Cheer Up" (Hippodrome). Continu-

ing at a $55,000 clip with the show and
front of house standing the manage-
ment about $30,000.

"Country Cousin" (Glfety, 6th week).
$8000 last week.

MDe Lux* Annie" (Booth. 5th week).
$5 500. Moving to 39th Street.
"Eye* of Youth" (Elliott, 7th week).

$7980 last week.
"Family Exit" (Comedy, 3d week).

Closed last Saturday.
"Hamilton" (Knickerbocker, George

Arliss. 3<\ week). Doing business. Be-
tween $9000 and $9,500 last week.
Quite big for a play of this character
at the Knickerbocker.
"Here Comet the Brian," (Cohan, 3d

week). $5200 last week '

"Hitchy-Koo" (44th Street, Raymond
Hitchcock. 19th week). Between $15,-

000 and $16,000 weekly since moving
to the 44th Street. About what the
show did when at the Cohan & Harris.
44th Street can hold $23,000 at the
sea le

"Land of the Free" (48th Street, 2d
week). About $3,500 on the week, its

first. Did $230 the second night, $450
the next night.
"Leave It to Jane" (Longacre, 7th

week). Around $9,000 last week, an in-

crease since last reported, although it

is claimed the show has done around
$9,000 weekly or more since opening.
"Lombardi, Ltd." (Morosco, 3d week).

$5,100 last week. Picked up to an ex-
tent that necessitated cutting out all

paper.
"Eve's Daughter (Playhouse. 1st

week). To have opened last night.
"The Man Who Came Back" left last

Saturday, in its 57th week, to $7,100.

"Mary's Ankle" (39th Str-et ICth

week). $4,300 last week. Leaves this

Saturday. Management has attempted
to secure another New York theatre.
"The Masquerader" (Lyric. 5th

week). V.900. Moves to the Booth
next week
"Daybreak" (Harris, 8th week). $3.-

800. Leaves this week. Joseph Riter
follows with "Romance and Arabella"
October 8, having guaranteed the
house.
"Misalliance" (Broadhurst, 3d week).

$4,800.

"Mother Carey's Chickens" (Cort, 3d
week). $3,500. Not much looked for
from it.

"Maytime" (Shubert, 8th week). Be-
tween $10,000 and $10,500. Holding
around those figures since opening, not
indicating solid success.
"Oh, Boy" (Princess. 30th week).

Still capacity, around $7200.
" "Out There" (Liberty, Laurette Tay-
lor. 3d week). $5,300. House manage-
ment reported dissatisfied. Laurette
Taylor intends producing new play.

"Peter Ibbetson" (Republic. 6th week
of return engagement). $8,800. But
may shortly leave, it is said, to fill

other bookings. The big agencies hit

lately on their buy for this show.
"Passing Show" (Winter Garden

27th week). Leaving Saturday to make
way for new Winter Garden produc-
tion. "Doing Our Bit," opening in New
Haven this week.
"Polly with a Past" (Bclasco, 6th

week). No abatement in the continu-
ous capacity. $11,000 weekly.
"Rambler Rote" (Empire, 6th week).

Business between *8 500 and $9,000,

attracted solely by the names of the
stars.

"Riviera Girl" (Amsterdam, 3d week).
$15,000. Business falling off a bit last

week. A No. 2 companv will probably
be organized to play the Far West.

"Saturday to Monday" (Bijou, 2d
week). $2,900 last ,week. Sell out
Saturday night, though catching over-
flow from all the Broadway section.

House nearly empty at 8:10; nearly
filled at 8:30. Going out.

"The Scran of Paper" (Robert Hil-

liard. Criterion, 4th week). $4,900 last

week. Starts for the storehouse night
of October 1. Henry Miller, in

"Anthony in Wonderland." opening at

the theatre oh October 23.

"Titer Rose" (Lyceum, 2d week).
$8,250 last week, its first, completely
surprising the theatrical crowd, who
figure it's the Belasco name in con-
nection.
"The Very Idea" (Astor, 8th week).

$8 700 last week, a drop.
The Billie Burke new play, "Rescu-

ing Angel," opened Monday night at

the Hudson; "Furs and Frills" Tues-
day night at the Casino; "A Success-
ful Calamity" reopened and at a new
house (Plymouth) Wednesday.

Chicago. Oct. 10.

The world's series, crowding the
town with strangers, added a "bead"
to the already unusually prosperous
box office spirit here, conditions which
broujrtft back two legitimate houses
fromnlm "fatigue duty" and made the
financial end of the show industry here
hum since Labor Day. Several hits are
in for the season, it seems. . A few
light attractions are fizzling, but ev-
erybody is getting about 40 per cent
more business than the same shows
would have registered in the same
houses a year ago.
Sarah Bernhardt (Auditorium) this

week only. The house and the taste
for more frivolous entertainment
worked against the immortal one, as
did the fact that her pictures have
played so much opposition and her
personal engagement was twice post-
poned after being billed. It got $12,-

000.

"Our Betters" (Blackstone) (2d
week). Got off to a brisk start
through notices intended to hurt but
which aroused interest; got $8,500 out-
side the "loop," which is strong.
"The Judge of Zalamea," with Leo

Ditrichstein (Cohan's Grand) (2d
week). Drew $12,000 opening week and
a little less second week. This is good
business, but not for Ditrichstein.
Show leaves Nov. 3. <;,

"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" (Colo-
nial) (7th Chicago week, 2d at this

house at $1.50, the only show down-
town at the price). Got $11,700, about
$1,500 a week more than it pulled at

the Olympic at $2—looks good until

Lent.
"Upstairs and Down" (Cort) (7th

week). Capacity, except early night or
two each week, did over $11,000, with
whole floor $2.

"Thirteenth Chair" (Garrick) (6th
week). This one slipped a little,

though considered a hit and will stay
here till one of the big Shubert girl

shows demands gangway. Did $9,000.

"Pals First" (Illinois) (9th—last
week). Has been skidding until this

week, bolstered by the baseball fans,

who went in a body to see their

friends, Tom Wise and William Cour-
tenay; gross not over $6,000. "Spring-
time" follows, big advance sale re-

ported.
"Oh Boy" (La Salle) (8th week).

Biggest hit in city in smallest theatre
downtown, did $12,500, the capacity of

the house at top prices, where a few
weeks ago feature pictures couldn't

get $2,000 a week at reasonable rates.

This show, with no sensation to draw
them, with Joe Santley, a sweet cast

and a decorous chorus, has been the
wonder of this burg. It can stay as

loii^ as it want*; to, and can make
monev at naif tJic prt-i-r.f in -t.-ike.

"Canary Cottage" (Olympic) (2d

week). Played to $1,845 Sunday night,

pulling up a surprisingly shaky initial

week to between $K,0<)0 and $'MWK),

mostly money that passed through the
scalpers' claws first. This is by no
means a "flop," as the business toward

the week-end indicated a ball market
at the window. Big advertising may
be employed to shove it Over.
"Seventeen" (Playhouse) (2d week).

A surprise hit, where nobody ever ex-
pects to hear the clink of a dollar
against the cold marble. The house
seats 400 and can play to about $750 a
show. It copped unique and wildly
enthusiastic notices for Stewart Wal-
ker and Booth Tarkington, and drew
$5 800
"Mister Antonio* (Powers') (5th

week). This comedy, with Otis Skin-
ner, never wavered here. A special
performance was added Sunday night,
away from the usual policy of this aig-
nihed house. That did $1,800 and the
week's gross was $14,150, a miracle.
The Man Who Came Back" (Prin-

cess) (3d week). A success in a theatre
sufficiently out of the way to partially
neutralize anything short of a world
beater; got $6,900.

Philadelphia. Pa., October 10.

Show business here has been brisk.
Two of the shows are drawing ab-
normal receipt, for this city. Both are
legitimate attractions. Keith's, play-
ing the big vaudeville bills, is doing
an exceptionally big business.
The Fred Stone snow at tue Forrest,

leaving there Saturday, has been do-
ing over $26000 weekly at $2.50 and
keeping it up since opening here.
"The Wanderer," at the Metropoli-

tan, is the other money-getter, around
$28 000 and $29,000 weekly. T\is is its

fourth week.
'The Brat," Maude Fulton's play,

at the Lyric, took a brace late last

week when the house got $2,400 Satur-
day, sending the gross for the week
to $6,900 and making it look more
favorable for the «hnw which was
somewhat discouraged before.
At the Adelpm "lite ihirteenth

Chair" did between $7,000 and $8,000.

It could have done more. Caused no
excitement.
"The Willow Tree" last week slipped

along very quietly at the Garrick, sup-
planted this week by "Cheating
Cheaters."
Opening at the South Broad Monday

was Maude Adams, who will play to
the limit of the house. Billie Burke,
in "The Rescuing Angel." left there
Saturday, closing to about $9,000 on
her final week here.

Boston, Oct 10.

Business took a general jump this

week and some of the houses look for
record business on the strength of the
Columbus Day holiday, Friday, very
big in this town. The present season
gives a general indication of being one
of the biggest Boston has had in years.
The box office estimates for last week
are as follows

:

"Come Out of tt.e Kitchen" (Ruth
Chatterton) (Hollis St.). Playing
around $7,900, getting the class audi-
ences of the town.
"Follies" (Colonial). Doing the big-

gest business the show has ever done
in this town, last week $21700.
"The Knife" (Shubert). About $6,-

500. Not thought very well of.

"Love o f Mike" (Wilbur). Replaced
"Oh, Boy." Show has not caught on
particularly well, running along to
about $7,500 and glad to get it.

"Lilac Time" (Park Sq.). Had the
record week at the house for the sea-
son, getting $8,J(K).

"Oh, Boy" (Plymouth). Business
holds up at this house the same as at
the Wilbur. The show is continuing
to $0,000 and $10,000 a week.
"The Red Clock" (Boston O. H.).

Opened this week. Not much expect-
ed from it here.
"Seven Dayt' Leave" (Majestic).

r'ro.im rion rr.ark; the return oi Dan-
iel Frohman to the producing field,

play i tiK to between $5,000 and $6,000.

Doesn't look good for over here in its

prevent shape.
"Turn to the Right" (Tremont).

Running along over the $10,000 mark
anl good tor a long run.

-
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NEARING HALF CENTURY MARK
Town Will Have Over 50 Theaters Playing $2 Attractions Be-

fore Next Season. Eleven New Houses Building. One
Street to Have 14. Two Big Picture Houses Also

Being Built. More Shows Than Theatres.

New York City will have passed the

half century mark in the number of

theatres playing $2 attractions by

January, and at that it will b- doubt-

ful if there will be enough houses to

accommodate the shows anxious for a

Broadway hearing.
The rush to build theatres is not only

local, but the building records through-
out the country show a large number
of houses going up all over. This de-
spite there was a hue cry against thea-
tre building only a year or so ago.

Last season in New York proved there
was room for additional places of

amusement and with this season open-
ing as one of the most prosperous in

theatrical history, there is every in-

dication that another crop of houses
will spring into being next spring.

NEW YORK
THEATRES.

Complete list of theatres in

New York City playing $2 attrac-

tions, either for runs or combin-
ations.

LittU
Longacr*
Lyceum
Lyric
Manhattan O. H.
Maxina Elliott
bMayo
aMoroico
Naw Amsterdam
bNorworth
Playhouse
aPlymouth
Princess
Punch Sl Judy
Republic
Roof, Hitchcock
Roof, N. Amster-
dam
Standard
bSelwyn
Seventh Ave.
Shubert
cShubertson
Standard
Thirty-ninth
bVanderbilt
Winter Ga len

aNew, 1917. bBuilding. cTo be built

Astor
Belasco
aBijou
Booth
aBroadhurst
Bronx O. H.
Casino
Century
Cohan
Cohan&Harris
Comedy
Cort
Eltinge
Empire
Forty-eighth
Fulton
Gaiety
Globe
Harris
bHenry Miller
Hitchcock
Hippodrome
Hudson

blllington
Knickerbocker
Liberty

At present there are ten new theatres
to be added to the New York list

within the next three months.
The new houses are the three Sel-

wyn & Co. theatres on West 42nd
street (Selwyn, Mayo and Illington).
The first is open about Feb. 1 with a
capacity of 1,100. The Mayo and Illing-
ton, seating 800 and 600 are to open
later. On 43rd street Henry Miller's
own theatre, seating 600, is building.
Further uptown at, 47th street and
Broadway the Shunerts are to build
one to be called the Shubertson. On
48th street there are two new houses,
the Norworth opening with the Nor-
woMli-Shannon kevue "Odds and
Ends," and the Vanderbilt on the oppo-
site side of the street, opening Nov.
25. They seat 600 and 825 respectively.
There has just been completed a

theatre called the Greenwich Village
theatre on Washington Square and
there is a small one to be built on

West 50th street between Sixth and
Seventh avenues.
Since the first of the current year

four new houses have been opened.
The Bijou, Morosco and Plymouth on
45th street and the Broadhurst on 44th
street. The Plymouth seats 1,000,

while the Broadhurst holds 1,200.

At present West 42nd street is the
most thickly populated with theatres of
any street in New York. There are
eleven playhouses there between 7th
and 8th avenues (one city block), and
three being built. When these are
completed the list for the block will
have the Amsterdam, and Roof; Cohan
and Harris, Liberty, Eltinge, Harris,
Selwyn, Mayo, Illington, Lyric, Re-
public and Rialto (latter a picture
house). There is also the American
theatre, and Roof theatre playing
vaudeville and pictures.
The next street in importance is 44th,

with the Belasco, Hudson and Cri-
terion bttween 6th avenue and Broad-
way, and Hitchcock's 44th Street, the
Little, Broadhurst and Shubert thea-
tres between Broadway and 8th ave-
nue. Therv is a tie between 45th and
48th streets, the former having the Ly-
ceum, Astor, Bijou, Booth and Ply-
mouth, while the latter has the Long-
acre, Vanderbilt, Cort, Norworth, Play-
house and 48th Street. Each has a to-
tal of six houses.
There are three on 46th street

(Globe, Gaiety and Fulton), while 47th
street is theatreless at present except
for the Strand (pictures) and the Co-
lumbia (burlesque) until the Shubert-
son is built. The Hippodrome is in-
cluded with 43rd street's quota, includ-
ing the Henry Miller and the George
M. Cohan at Broadway. The Punch
and Judy is a small house on 49th
street.

Above 50th street, the Winter Gar-
den is at that corner, are the Park at
Columbus Circle, now pictures but soon
swinging back to legitimate shows, and
the Century at Central park west and
63rd street.

The section below 42nd street and
Broadway, the real theatre section of
a decade ago, is steadily passing. At
present the Knickerbocker at 38th
street is the point farthest *_jth, ex-
cept for the Manhattan O. H. on West
34th street. North of 38th street the
Casino is at 39th street and on the same
block are the Princess, Maxine Elliott
and the 39th Street. The Empire is at
40th street and the Comedy a block
further north.
At present there are three houses

in the outlying sections devoted to the
legitimate playing combinations, the
Standard at 90th street and Broadway,
the Bronx O. H. at 149th street and
3rd avenue, and the Seventh avenue at
124th street and that avenue. The lat-
ter house switched to the policy this
week.
Two picture theatres of great size

are planned for Broadway between
49th and 51st streets. One at 49th street
is practically completed while the
ground for the other is to he broken
shortly. The first is to be called the
Rivoli and the latter the Capital.

Male Chorus Dancers at Century.
Though the Century announced there

would be no chorus men in its new
show it was found necessary to em-
ploy 25 men who could dance, with 25
coryphees in buck and wing stepping
and clogging.

JEWISH OPERA A HIT.
The new Jewish comic opera, "Morel-

tove," at the National (East Side), may
run there 25 or 30 weeks. Five shows a
week, one Friday, two Saturday and
two Sunday, are given, with the prices
$2.50 ' top.

Boris Thomaschefsky is backing the
show. His son Harry has charge of
the stage. M. J. Rumschinsky is the
musical director. Dan Dody staged the
show.
The receipts for the past fortnight

are reported as exceeding $10,000.

When "Mozeltove" wears out another
revue will be produced, a musical show
with singing and dancing proving more
of a "draw downtown than the sob-
stuff.

The chorus has 50 girls, among them
Gentiles.

LOCAL CHORUS IN STOCK.
Brockton, Mass., Oct. 10.

The Hathaway Players at the Hatha-
way theatre here are to use local chor-
uses for their musical productions.
Manager Warren O'Hara is seeking
local girls with singing voices for this

purpose.
For leading lady this season Enid

May Jackson, who headed the players
at the New Bedford theatre, controlled
by the same interests, is meeting with
popular approval. This star is now the
wife of Warren O'Hara, manager of

the players. The couple were married
near the close of last season.

RICE'S TESTIMONIAL OCT. 28.

Arrangements for the testimonial per-
formance to be given Edward E. Rice
at Hitchcock's 44th St. theatre, under
direction of the actor-manager have
been fully completed, the affair being
scheduled for Saturday evening, Oct. 28.

Among those to appear are Lillian

Russell. Fay Templeton, Pauline Hall,

Irene Perry, Blanche Deyo, Annie St.

Tell, Hallen and Fuller, Jas. J. Cor-
bett, Knox Wilson, Bernard Granville,
Leon Errol, Raymond Hitchcock and
others to be announced.
The seat sale begins Thursday, Oct.

18.

HOPKINS' "LIVING CORPSE."
. Arthur Hopkins is to produce- Tol-
stoy's "The Living Corpse," which cre-
ated a sensation at the Irving Place
theatre last year when presented in

German.
At that time it was reported John D.

Williams was to present the English
version of the piece.

RECORD REPEAT.
Springfield, Mass., Oct. 10.

"Eileen," the Joe Weber operetta,
played a record return engagement at
the Court Square theatre here last

week. The show got a gross of $9,400,

considered remarkable, as the attrac-
tion played to almost that amount
about six months ago.

BUILDING FOR FRAZEE.
Maurice Runkle, real estate operator,

will build a theatre for H. H. Frazee
on West 46th street, between Broadway
and Sixth avenue, to be ready for occu-
pancy next season.
The plans call for about 1,000 seating

capacity.

-PAUL" PLAYING.
"Good Night. Paul" made the "jump"

from the Hudson to Loew's Seventh
Avenue with the cast intact, although
four of the six principal characters
were due to step out Saturday night.
Frank Lalor, Borrell Barbaretto and

Audrey Maple were to have left the
show then. Elizabeth Murray is due
to quit the end of this week. All four
will then leave "Paul," they agreeing
to give the 7th Avenue a square deal,
as it is the initial week of the neigh-
borhood house for combinations, and
also to give Ralph Herz a chance to
obtain a new cast for the show before
going on the road.

SHOWS OPENING.
The Triumph," with a southern tour

arranged, opens Oct. 11, Pottstown, Pa.

A tour is being arranged for a south-

ern tour under canvas of "Uncle

Tom's Cabin."
"The White Feather" has gotten un-

der way, with time booked for some
of the different cantonments. Canadian
time will also be played.

Chris O. Brown is negotiating for

"Gypsy Love," preparatory to organiz-

ing a road company.
Charles W. Benner has sent out

"Peck's Bad Boy" with eighteen people.

"Bye Bye Girls," management Wal-
ter Rechtin, is playing road dates.

"Baa, Baa Black Sheep," by Fred
Jackson, in which Carter De Haven and
Flora Parker are featured, is to open
at the Duquesne, Pittsburgh, Monday,
for two weeks. After Pittsburg the
show is to be brought to New York,
either to a theater or to a storehouse,
the author maintaining that if it is

good enough it should be brought to

New York and not held on the road,

and if not good enough the store house
will see it immediately.
A. H. Woods' "On with the Dance"

opens at the Playhouse, Wilmington,
Del., October 15, then going to Atlan-
tic City and Washington before re-

turning to some New York theatre
not yet selected.

Selwyn & Co. have placed "Mme.
Cecile" into rehearsal. The piece is by
Louis Anspacher and his wife, Kather-
ine Kidder, is to have one of the im-
portant roles. Mme. Yorska will also

be in the cast.

"Losing Eloise," by Fred Jackson,
produced by Selwyn & Co., is cheduted
to open at Wilmington October 29.

In the cast are Charles Cherry,
Lucielle Watson and Elsie Leslie.

'The Torches," to be jointly pro-
duced by the Shuberts and Lester
Lonnegran, with the latter heading the

cast, starts rehearsals next week. This
play was adapted by Charlton Andrews
from the French, the play being well
known abroad as "Les Flambeaux,"
of which Henri Bataille is the author.

Allentown, Pa., October 10.

"Broken Threads," with Phoebe Hunt
and Cyril Keightly heading the cast,

opens here tomorrow night, remain-
ing out several weeks and then is

scheduled for a Broadway hearing.
The show was produced by the Pacific

Producing Co., which has Thomas
Wilkes, a western oil man, at its head.

MONTREAL GIVES OPERA $17,000.

Montreal, Oct. 10.

Montreal turned in $17,000 last week
to the box office of His Majesty's,

where the San Carlo Opera Co. held

forth.

A special matinee was to have been
given Friday, but it had to be called

off and $600 advance refunded through
Stella Denetti being attacked with pto-

maine poisoning.

WALTER-HART PRODUCERS.
Eugene Walter and Max Hart have

gotten together for producing, and will

produce plays by Mr. Walter. One of

the Walter new plays is reported ready
at present for the producing concern's
attention.
Mr. Walte/'s last production was

"The Knife." Mr. Hart is the vaude-
ville agent.

Norworth Opening Later.

The new Norworth theatre will not
be ready for occupancy for the week
of Oct. 29, as announced. Workmen
are still employed on the. ceiling and
the schedule on. the interior decora-
tions is far in arrears.
Meantime, "Odds and Ends" will

continue on the road. It is encounter-
ing some difficulty in securing week
stand dates in this vicinity and one-
nighters are a pretty expensive prop-
osition with so big an organization.

b *
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RECORD TICKET BUYS BRING

$200,000 FROM.SPECULATORS
"Jack o9 Lantern" and "Business Before Pleasure" Sell Large

Block in Advance. Dillingham Show Gets $100,090 for

Eight Weeks, Through $3 Scale. Woods9 Comedy
Disposes of Second Eight Weeks for $110,900

at $2.50 Rate.

Theatre managements and ticket

brokers have completed two buys of

box office tickets within the past week
that compose a record in such deals

—

The Charles Dillingham Fred Stone,

"Jack O'Lantern," opening at the

Globe October 16, sold to the brokers

$100,000 worth of coupons for the first

eight weeks of the engagement, and

A. H. Woods' "Business Before Pleas-

ure" disposed of its second eight

weeks' supply of tickets to the specs

for $110,000.

The Woods' comedy at the Eltinge

had previously sold for the first eight

weeks at $2 scale. The second buy
was based upon a box office price of

£2.50. The second deal started last

Monday. After the first four weeks
the Woods' office intends to stamp- its

tickets held by the brokers to the

effect that the war tax, 10 per cent of

face, has been paid, Woods assuming
this charge. It was stated at the

Woods' office during the week the

management may pay the tax in this

manner, although the war revenue bill

calls for the tax to be collected from
the public. With the house paying
the tax the Eltinge will net Woods
$225 for the orchestra seats.

For the Globe theatre run of the

Stone show the brokers have taken
the entire lower floor, approximately
500 seats, at $3 each, with the first

four rows of the balcony (around 200

seats) at $2.50 for 16 weeks, in two
periods of eight weeks each, with the

first eight settled for. Otherwise the
"Lantern" deal would have involved
$200,000 since the specs are handling
around $12,000 worth of Globe tickets

weekly. The settlement for the Globe
buy will be made by the end of this

week. Its matinee sale is slightly less

in the number of seats than for the
night performances.
The figures for the buys cover the

purchases made by the associated
ticket brokers, and do not include pur-
chases made by individuals, who, it is

said, have taken 'up the remainder of

the Globe balcony seats for a similar

period. Usually in large buys of this

character the house holds out * two
rows of orchestra seats for the rack.

The Eltinge deal is 460 orchestra
seats a performance. "Business Before
Pleasure" is one of the early shows
of this season and Broadway's biggest
hit to date thus far, that accounting
for the renewal of the first buy to
even a larger extent in money.

SERIES SCALPERS9 HARVEST. •

Chicago, Oct. 10.

A good time was had by all, includ-
ing the ticket scalpers.

The prevailing price on box seats for

three games, face value $15, was $50.

The rumors circulated to the effect

that even the scalpers were oversub-
scribed on these inflated rates brought
$75 and even more in some cases. Out-
of-town fans, particularly those who
came from both Coasts, went abso-
lutely mad and stopped at no figures
to get their tickets.

Grandstand reservations were not to
be had. Ernie Young and Waterfall,
who operate at the Palmer House, se-
cured grandstand seats only for reg-
ular customers, disposing of them at
$15 a set. Comiskey sold them at $13.50.

Incredible profits could have been
made on grandstand seats by anybody
fortunate enough to be in a position to
supply the general demand.
The scalpers, however, read ahead

right and realized that the big play
would be on the more expensive seats.

A few days before the game anybody
with $50 to invest could be taken care
of. As the day for the game drew
near, however, these were gobbled up,

and toward the last admissions could
not be secured for any sum. Harry
Spingold let show business slide by.

He spent $34 for taxicab fares on the
trail of one elusive pasteboard set he
had heard for sale, only to find when
he finally caught his party that the
tickets had already been sold.

A declaration by Corporation Coun-
sel Ettelson to the effect that any one
with a ticket bought from a scalper
would be barred from the park, caused
Waterfall and Young to sell tickets

with the stipulation that their liability

ended with the sale. Despite the
warning thousands availed themselves
of scalpers' tickets and all passed in.

When it is taken into consideration
that hundreds camped outside the park
all night and that 25,000 were turned
away it may be seen that it would be
an impossible job to find out who had
scalpers' tickets.

New York ticket men did not pass
up the golden chance of the series,

making the most of their sales for the
Polo Grounds games before the sad
news broke from Chicago Sunday.
Sunday evening the Broadway bunch
were balancing series game coupons
on their fingers and laughing at them
to cover their discomfiture at expect-
ed batting losses, but by Monday the
market witched around to normal
again, with the specs on the job.

Monday afternoon one spec got $90
for two reserved seats for Tuesday. He
spread the item about to inform "the
boys" there was still money in base-
ball. After that when any of the reg-
ulars applied to an agency for seats he
was told nothing was to be had, the
specs preferring to wait for the soft
coin. They had lots of tickets to sell

and wouldn't talk show business when
the rush was on.

POLITEST MAN HAS OPPOSITION.
Chicago, Oct. !0.

A theatrical distinction which has

been monopolized by one holder for

a decade is trembling in the balance

—

the title of the politest person in the

profession, maintained against all com-

ers for years by Frederick Zeddies, the

exquisitely urbane party who tends the

door at Cohan's Grand opera house.

Mr. Zeddies' solicitous and delight-

ful reception of patrons has added
considerably to the patronage of the

house. His tender greetings, regard-

less of the attraction at the house at

any time, are alone worth the price of

admission. He has been termed the

most polite man in the world. He is

unquestionably the Courteous Kid.

Now he has competition. It is a gell.

May Dowling, press agent of 'Oh,

Boy!" All work ceases when Miss
Dowling comes into a newspaper of-

fice to confer the honor upon the city

editor of permitting him to say some-
thing about the show. Her address
elevates an usher to the dignity of a

nabob. She observes not class, race,

creed, color or social position in her
never-failing courtesy.
The profession is divided on the

question of whether Miss Dowling or

Mr. Zeddies is entitled to the Cour-
tesy Championship. They themselves
cannot and will not decide the issue.

Zeddies would relinquish the title be-
cause of chivalry. May would deny
the allegation because of modesty.
The consensus of local opinion favors

a tie.

"PEG'S" ORIGINAL CAST.
Laurette Taylor has made a promise

to the management of the soldiers' the-

atre at the Plattsburg Barracks that she

will present "Peg o' My Heart" for

them for one performance with as many
of the original cast as can be gathered

for the event. The performance is

scheduled for a Sunday evening during

November.
At the time that "Peg" was first pro-

duced in New York at the Cort, Dec.

20, 1912, the cast comprised Emilie Mel-
ville, Peter Bassett, Christine Norman
Hassard Short, Reginald Mason, Lau-
rette Taylor, Clarence Handyside, Ruth
Garland and H. Reeves Smith. Inquiry
this week disclosed that three oi the
members could not be located. They
are Emilie Melville, Peter Bassett and
H. Reeves Smith. The latter is sup-
posedly in London. The others are
either playing in productions or vau-
deville in New York at present.

CREIGHTON HALE'S SUIT.

Patrick Fitzgerald, professionally
known as Creighton Hale, has started
a double suit for damages amounting
to $45,000 against Comstock, Elliott &
Co., alleging a breach and violation of

a contract entered into Dec. 23, 1916.

According to the filed complaint,
Fitzgerald's first section of the action
is for $20,000 for the alleged breach of
contract, which according to his state-

ment was broken by the defendants
Jan. 22, 1917. It was to remain in force
until Labor Day of the same year. He
was originally engaged to play George
in "Oh Boy" at a salary of $200 a week
while the piece remained at the Prin-
cess, and $250 if it moved to another
house. Hale also held an option call-

ing for $300 weekly for the following
year, and allowed to accept such pic-

ture offers that would not interfere
with his stage work.
The remaining $25,000 Hale alleges

the defendant damaged him in failing

to fulfill the original agreement. He
was, according to his statement, to re-

ceive in conjunction with the other
stars in the production, like adver-
tising and publicity, and with the fail-

ure of the defendant in this respect,
his value a* a picture player, he claims,
was decreased Since his retirement
from the cast, the complaint says, he
has been unable to receive an advan-
tageous contract with picture concerns.
An order was issued by Judge Tierney

directing the immediate examination
of Lieutenant Foster as a witness for
the plaintiff, as Foster was subject
to call for duty at any time. The ex-
amination took place in William
Klein's office, who is appearing for the
defendant. Vincent Rothwell is the
attorney for the plaintiff.

CHILDREN'S FUND PLANS.

At the first regular meeting for the

new theatrical season of the Stage Chil-

dren's Fund, held Tuesday afternoon

in the Hotel Astor, final arrangements

were made for the taking over of a site

at Atlantic Highlands where the stage

kiddies are to summer hereafter. The
Highlands site has three houses on it

already and they are expected to be
placed in shape for the invasion of the
stage children early next summer.

Despite the inclement weather Tues-
day the attendance was Urge and the
meeting a satisfactory one in every re-

spect.

Mrs. Millie Thorne, president of the
Fund, presided and made a number of
important announcements, the main
business, however, being the home
proposition. No election was held at

this session, the regular election not
taking place until the second Tuesday
in January.
The Fund was established Jan. 11,

1911, and since that time the Fund has
made the children happy at different

seasons, especially in February, June,
November and December. Great days
are the June day festivities and the
Christmas feast.

Last November a two-day event was
held at the Hotel McAlpin, but this
coming month only one day will be
taken, the Fund to have a "County
Fair," with the children displaying
hand-made articles that will be sold
to the public.

The Fund does not only take in the
children of the stage but now embraces
the kiddies of the studios. Incidentally,
the Fund lias a ward in the People's
Hospital (2d avenue and 10th street),

that is equipped by the Fund.
Last summer the Fund took 40 chil-

dren to the country for a week, but
with the new home plan at Atlantic
Highlands a reality, the kids will get
two weeks each next summer. .

An auxiliary of the women promoting
the Fund (although male members are
permitted to actively participate in the
meetings and movement) has styled it-

self the Bee Club, the members meet-
ing each Friday afternoon and knitting
things- for the Red Cross. The club
will be maintained during the war pe-
riod only.
The Fund is officered as follows:

President Mrs. Millie Thorne; first vice,

Dr. Ida C. Nahm; second vice, Frances
Starr; third vice, Frances Abrahall;
fourth vice, Fannie Kennedy; fifth vice,

Mrs. Sol Schwartz; secretary, Mrs.
Dora Marble; treasurer, Mrs. John H.
Van Tine; recording secretary, Mrs.
Emil Vickman.

1

KINGSBURY'S BABY.
Chicago, Oct. 10.

Two events of world-wide impor-
tance transpired here Sunday—the
White Sox won the second of their
victories over the Giants and Mrs.
(Jcorge Kingsbury, wife of the man-
ager of "Turn to the Right," gave
birth at the Washing-ton Park hospi-
tal to a daughter.
Mr. Kingsbury had come to Chicago

for the purpose of being on hand for
the debut. The Kingsburys have been
married for a score of years.

SELWYN TREASURER-MANAGER.
E. J. Bowes, who is making arrange-

ments for the business staffs to have
charge of the three new Selwyn thea-
tres on West 42d street, is responsible
for the statement that none of the
houses will have managers and treas-
urers, but that the men who will be
engaged will act in the dual capacity
of manager and treasurer.
This will evidently mean that all at-

tractions at the houses, even those con-
trolled by the Selwyns personally, will
carry company managers to check up
against the house staffs.

7TH AVE STARTS WELL.
The Marcus Loew people were great-

ly pleased Monday night with the open-
ing showing of the Harlem interest in

the new policy of the theatre, playing
downtown combinations at $1 top, bill-

ing them direct from Broadway. The
first show was "Good Night, Paul." It

opened to a bit? crowd, with a $1,500 ad-
vance, sale the firs*, of Uk* week, be-

sides a large list of subscribers already
listed on the 7th Avenue's books.
Next week "The Knife" plays there,

then "The 13th Chair" and "The Inner
Man" following, with Willie Collier in

"Nothing but the Truth" next, all re-
maining a week.
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(Below is nczvs matter not collected by Variety but rewritten in

condensed form from the items relating to theatricals appearing in the

New York daily newspapers between the dates of Variety's zveekly

issues.)

Mercelta Esmonde will return to the stage
In "On With the Dance."

"Under Pressure" opened In Baltimore
Monday night at the Academy of Music.

Jacques Copeau with his French Players
will arrive In New York about Nov. 1.

"A Cure for Curables," with William
Hodge, opened at Trenton Oct. 5.

"Hltesy Koo" will be presented at Platts-

burg next Sunday.

Dane Claudius and Lillian Scarlet bare
returned to the Zeigfeld "Midnight Frolic."

lira. ' Flake's new play has gone Into re-

hearsal and opens In Uultlmore, Oct. 2l>.

Bis* Ryan will head a company of "Out
There," which starts a tour of points west
of Chicago In a few weeks.

"The Family Exit" closed at the Comedy
Saturday. The theatre reopens Oct. 13 with
"The Barton Mystery."

The Shuberu will begin shortly upon a new
theatre, the Apollo, to be built at Broadway
and 47th street.

"The Gay Lord Quez," with John Drew
and Margaret lllington, opened at the NUon,
Pittsburgh, Monday night.

Peggy O'Neil will be seen shortly in a new
comedy drama under the management of

Arthur Hopkins.

"The Grass Widow" opened In Atlantic City
Monday night. It come* to New York In a
few weoku.

Philip Dennyan filed suit for $10,000
again tit the Summer Opera Co. Dennyan was
engaged to sing In "Pagllaccl" and was not
allowed to carry out his contract.

The Shuberts will build another theatre In

Philadelphia on the site of Horticultural
Hall. Broad and Manning streets. It will be
named the Sam S. Shubert Memorial theatre.

"The Barton Mystery" opens at the Comedy
Oct. 15. The piece Is a drama by Walter
Hackett and produced by the Shuberts, will

hare A. E. Anson In the lead.

Eleanor Painter will return to the New
York stage In a three-act comedy by Harold
Chapln called "Art and Opportunity," nrut
presented In London.

The opening of "The Old Country" has
been postponed again for the .'tt»lb Street. It

Is expected to open Oct. 1"> at Allentown, Pa.,
and come to New York two weeks later.

Florence Holbrook will go on tour shortly
In "Baby Face," by Howard, McKent Barnes.
Miss Holbrook was Cecil Leans former wife
and partner.

Four shows began rehearsals Monday under
the direction of the Selwyns, namely. "Why
Marry?" 'The Pipes of Pan," "Losing EloiBe,"
and "Madame Ceclle."

The cast of "Mr. Jubilee Drax" Is completed
with Walker Whiteside In the lead aud Mary
Young, William Morris, Walter Walker. An-
toinette Walker, E. E. Cllne, Dora Davidson,
and Mabel Brownell.

"The Land of Joy," a Spanish operetta by
Valverde, will be produced at the Park, Oct.
2l>, with Nanette Flack, George Lydrcker. Irv-
ing Brooks, Ruth Boyd Ober. Miss Ober trans-
lated the piece and wrote the lyrics.

Souse's new band of the U. S. Navy will
make a tour of Philadelphia, Baltimore, and
Washington, and will appear at a concert at
the Hippodrome Sunday for the benefit of the
Woman's Auxiliary for Naval Recruiting.

The Panayeff theatre In P»troKrad was
destroyed by fire last week causing the death
of approximately ~»0 persons. Most of the
victims were soldiers In the hospltul on the
fifth floor of the building.

"Anthony In Wonderlttnd" with Henry Mil-
ler opened at Buffalo Oct. r>. In the company
are Joseph Kilgour, Florence Shirley, John
L. Shine and Marguerite St. John. The piece
will be the first attraction at the Henry Mil-
ler theatre In November.

The second season of the Washington
Square Players will K-gln at the Comedy ()et.

21>. They will present a bill of four one-net
plays, namely, "In the Zone, rhe Ave-
nue." "Blind Alley h" and "Ills Widow's Hus-
band."

be produced by the German Players at the
Irving Place theatre. The piece deals with
the life of Schubert and the music has been
arranged from the composer's works by
Helurich Berle.

The Broadway Producing Co., to be located
at Lyon's Park theatre, Morrlstown. N. J.,

was. chartered to acquire and operate amuse-
ment parks of all kinds, resorts aiTd theatres;
as well as to hire actore aud actresses and
product theatricals.

"Drafted" opened at Albany Monday night
and will come to New York in a few weeks.
Those In the company are Emmet Corrlgan,
William H. Thompson. Psullne Lord. Lltxle
Hudson Collier, Allan Dlnehart and Harry C.
Browne.

Raymond Hitchcock Is having phonograph
as the records are completed they will be
"Hltchy Koo" for our boys in France. As soon
as tbe records are cmopleted they will be
supplied to the various Y. M. C. A. 'a at the
front.

In order to avoid confllctlon with other
openings scheduled for Monday, Oct. l-\ and
because of the fact that the Comedy theatre
Is dark this week the Shuberts will present
"The Barton Mystery" at that theatre Satur-
day.

Klaw & Erlanger will give away two $50
Liberty bonds at each Wedueaday and Satur-
day matinee of "The Riviera Girl," the win-
ners to be selected by lot. Its a plan of
business promotion put Into effect at the
time of the first Liberty Bond lpsue by many
of the smaller priced theatres lu the country.

The cast for "Baa Baa Black Sheep." by
Fred Jackson, Includes Carter DeHaven. Wll-
lette Kershaw, James Lackaye. Flora Parker,
Gerald Ur.ffin. Ann Warrington. Franklyn
Hanna, William Balfour. Charles Meredith.
Messrs. Jackson and DeHaven are producing.
It opeus out of lowu Oct. 15. •

With tbe opening of "A Successful Calam-
ity ' in the new theatre In West 4Vh street
Wednesday night, the Shuberts completed the
building of their fourth new theatre In New
York within a year. Tbe Plymouth seats
about 1.100. It Is the 10th Shubert house In
New York.

"Daybreak" closes at the Harris Saturday.
"Romance and Arabella." by William IJurl-
burt, will be produced by Joseph Bitter there
Monday, with Laura Hope Crews in the lead.

In the cast are Allie Augarde Butler. Alice
Putnam. Jennie Lamont, Felix Kreiuba and
Harry Ashrord.

Yemen Klra, a native of Ceylon and actor-
magician, appeared as .complainant against
Eviwurd Vanutble, also a native of Ceylon.
He alleged Vanatble had sold a number of
ebony relics of sacred elephants sud had
kept the profits, while be (Klra) went on
a vaudevllel tour. Vanathie was held In $700
ball for trial.

As the manager of tbe Pitt theatre. Pitts-
burgh, has announced that he would produce
Bernard Shaw's "The Devil's Disciple." Will-
iam Faver>bam wishes It known that be owus
all the American rights to 'he piece and It

cannot be produced without b.s permission.
Faversham Intends to present the play as
soon as the war Is over.

"Miss 1017" opens at tbe Century Oct. 20.
The seats for the opening performance will
be $5 for the orchestra. Victor Herbert has
written much of the music, as has Jerome
Kern. Tbe book is by Guy Bolton and P. O.
Wodc house. The production has beeu staged
by Ned Wayburn except the ballet, for which
Adolpf Bo I in is responsible. Tbe company
ciiHiMtR or Mrs. Vernon CaBtle, Tortola de
Valencia, Bessie McCoy Davis, Flore Roy-
alles. Murgol Kelly, Ann Pennington, Cleo
Muyfield, Marion Davis, ttlolse Kilbern, Dor-
othy Klewer, .Etelka Dolores. Vera Maxwell,
Yvonne Sheltou, Peggy Hopkins, Rose Dolores,
Diana Allen, Mile. Mawmasetle, Margaret
Morns. Gltnlye Loitus, Elizabeth Morton. May
Leslie, Billle Wilkins. Lew Fields, Cecil Lean,
Van aud Schenck, Urice and King, Harry
Kelly, Savoy and Brennon, White aud Haig,
Nice and WeckB. Stephen D. O'Rourke, Arthur
Cunningham, Andrew Toiubes, Joseph Sparks
and the Century Octet.

Ths House of the Three Little Maids" will

The program for the season at the Metro-
pol'».;iM op»'n» bouse contains among lt<* many
:ievvl*.:o-. Spirit Klui'helh," a Ger'«*n op»r&,
•Slunewis" (the Robin Woman), in English,
"The Dance of the Place Congo," a ballet-
piintoinlne descriptive of life In New Orleans;
"Lodnletta" (In Italian) : "Marouff" (In
French); "Ln Coq d'Or (In French); "The
Canterbury Pilgrims." A number -of revivals
will be made, among them (in Italian),
"L'Amoro del Tre Re," "La Figlia del Reggl-

mente" and "I Puritan!." In French,
"Faust" and "La Phrophete." The artists

retained for the season : Soprano* : Francis
Aids. Msrla Barrlentoe, Anna Csss. Vera
Cn'rtK Mlhnle E**ner. Alice B*er*m*n,
Oeratdtne Farrar, Rita Fornla, Mabel Car-
rion. Frieda Hem pel, Melanl* Kurt. Edith
Msson. Claudia Mu*1o. Marie Rnppold, Lenore
Snarka. Msrle flnndellm and Marie Tlfany.
Mexzo-sopranos and contraltos: Emma Boru-
Irrla. Sophie Prasliu R»vm«nde fMaunols,
Kathleen Howard. Marie Mattfleld. Margarets
M"tten*mier. Flnrenc* M""ord. M»r»aret
Ober. Flora Perlnl. Lillian Robeson. Tenors:
Paul Althouse, Pletro Audrain An«»lo nsda,
Julius Payer. Max B'och. Fernando Csrnl,
Enrico Cam«n. Rlc-ardo Martin. O'ovnnl
Msrtlnelll. Albert Rless. Johannes Rembarh
and Jacques Urlus. Baritones : Pasqusle
Amato. Oluspppe de Lnca. Mario Laurentl,
Poh#»rt T-ennhardt. Carl Schleael. Antonio
Pcoftl. Herman Well. C1«r"n<^» WMtPhMl.
Basses: Csrl Braun. Adama Dldur. Pomnlllo
Ma'afst*. Oi"Mo Rossi T pon Rnthlpr. R«svl
Ruyadael. Andrea de S*»eurn1a. Henri Scottl.

Premiere danseuse : Roslna Oalll.

CRITICISMS.
TIC.FR ROSR.

A melodrama In thr*»e acts by WWIard
Mark. Produced by Belasco at the Lyceum
theatre. Oct. 3.

Melodrama the play undoubtedly Is. But
It Is. on tbe whole, corking good melodrama.—Time*.
Tha production was ^einsrk»hle for a stace

Illusion which made theSlnc»d»*nts of a very
Imaginative st^ry seem real as well as
thrilling.—World.

THE toR*Ct7IWG ANC.Fl,.
A corned* In tbree set* hy Clare Knmtnor.

Produced by Arthur Hopkins at the Hudson
theatre. Oct K

At the Hudson theatre It is a far more
em"s»ng evening tb*n m'fhi ha*e b«»*»n «*x-

perted. There has evidently been
much able state manaslne. and the result

la far better than It mleht have b*»en.

Anrela la lntere«>tlne thr«»iebnMt. o'»#»n most
amu<*1n*. and alw*va charming.

—

Timm.
Tts T*rv n*r»»p»»t'h1p povrt* of *lt»«at'nn

waa onlte effectually concealed by the snarkle
of we" written d'"»o7 and the Ineenult* of
well drawn character*—a combination which
If »t d'd not a-lve all the satisfaction of the
author** two nroeedl««» nlays. leads to a very
enjoyable evening.

—

World.

FI'Rff AND FMT.f.fl.

A mualca' omedy 'n two acta. Books and
Ivies by Fdwurd Claris. Mu*'c bv S'lvlo
Heln. Prod'«r*»d by Arthur Hammersteln at
tbe Casino. Oct. 0.

On the whole the show la novel and lively
en«iirh to arpu*e an audience once corraled.
Whether it h»* the power «f machine, out Into
lane* and highways and flrwlv rrasplng the
populace. Is s matter of prophecv Into which
It Is not neeewiry to enter.

—

Timet.
Tl la atretchlne neither w^rds nor space to

sav that the atrle of music*) comedy which
aud'encea Pn* accentuble to-d»* haa pro»reaa«»d
learue* beyond "Fnra and Frills." n^t only
as to the quality of both mu*'c and libretto,
r*nt *ino s« to tbp artt«ric a*»l'» of both pro-
duction and performance.

—

World.

JUDGMFNTS.
.Tud«rments filed In the County HerV* offlre.

The flr^t name la that of the 1'»d*ment
debtor, the second thp lodgment creditor, and
the omo«m of ludvment.
John C"rt—Capehart's Malkno*vn Methods.

Inc. $W4 2^.
Fnoch Producing Corp.—W. H. Leahy. 13,-

4SH.HR.
Photo Play League, Inc.. & Frank LasceMes

as c»»1ef officer, Ac.—Reffes-Sand*on Co.,

Michael R. Sheedy—B. H. VanTngen,
$2W T«.

Wnlter J. Kingsley—A. H. KIngsley,
$106.75 (costs).

ENGAGEMENTS.
Hale Hamilton. Jane Cooper and Virginia

Hnmmond ("What's Tour Husband Do-
lne ,M

).

Claire Vernon (for Adolpf Blom's ballet,
Century).

Three children. Margaret Mo«er. Butter
Hemley and Klngdon Brown ("The Old
Country").

Richie Ling. Lester Sweyd. Robert E. Lee
and Josephine Eraorv C'Chu Chin Chow").

Frank Craven ("Colna Up").
Janrt Slater, Florence Flynn ("Eve's

daughter").
Pe**y Greenbough Mart»h ("Mia* 1f)17").
Martha Mayo (1st "The Thirteenth Chair").
Edwin O. Meyers ("Oh Bov" road).
Helen Rook ("The Gra*s Widow").
Nancv Wln«ton (Esaanay. Chicago).
Kenneth Harlan (Universal).
Florence Stone (stock. Shubert, Minne-

apolis)
Ann Warrington. Gerald Griffin ("Baa, Baa,

Black Sheep").
Richard Carle (Oliver Moroaco for his "No-

body Home" revival on the Coast).

"CLAIM" POSTPONED.
"The Claim." to have opened at the

Fulton Monday was postponed at the
last minute when it was decided to
make two changes in the cast.
Geraldine O'Brien is one who will

not open with the show when it is pre-
sented in New York tonight (Friday).

MILLER'S NOVEL NEW SHOW.
Buffalo, Oct. 10.

With the exception of a few show-
ings on the Pacific Coast, Monckton
Hoffe's new cinema-comedy, "Anthony
in Wonderland," made its premiere be-

fore the American public last week at

the Star, where four performances were
given the last half.

This production comes direct from
London. It shows every indication of

being a money getter in America. It

is novel and refreshing and there is

enough delicate style of burlesque in

the piece to make it immensely popu-
lar with the average American audi-

ence.
It is a whimsical fantasy in which

Henry Miller plays the title role, in-

terests, entertains and surprises. The
films have been utilized extensively.

Mr. Hoffe has introduced them in the
first act, visualized the same scene in

the second act and in the third act

explains the whole affair. Excellent
craftsmanship is exercised.
Anthony Silvertree, a bachelor, is

about to lose a big fortune because he
refuses to marry unless he finds a girl

whom he can love. He is a film fan

and only falls in love with screen girls.

His family and friends, not wishing to

See him lose the fortune, frame a pic-

ture for him introducing Princess All-

Aloney (Florence Shirley), who is a
chacmer fair. Following the show An-
thony is drugged and when he awakes
finds himself in the same scene which
he saw on the screen and beside him
is Princess All-Aloney. Then the real

Anthony in Wonderland begins. The
play is cleverly conducted through a
series of mirth-provoking situations to

a happy and satisfying conclusion.
Mr. Miller gives a spirited perform-

ance and Joseph Kilgour as Mortimer
John, the originator of the plot, is much
in evidence, dominating many of the
situations. The performance was ex-
cellent throughout. Bertram Harrison
staged the production and Herbert
Brenon directed the pictures, which are
funn.er than most of the comedies
thrown upon the screen.
"Anthony in Wonderland" played to

capacity evening houses and a turn-
away matinee.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Oct. 10.

At the Mason Monday "Here Comes
the Bride," the second production of the
Klaw & Erlanger coast stock com-
pany, drew a fairly representative au-
dience. The play procured many laughs
but was poorly acted in spots. The
K & E company has been losing money
since its inauguration, but General Man-
ager Montrose says he has a couple of
plays in view which, when produced,
he thinks, will straighten up the finan-

cial account
The Orpheum (vaudeville) has "The

Retreat of the Germans" (film) as a
featured attraction. From interest man-
ifested the three episodes will pull

business. A local lecturer is with the
pictures.

SHOWS ~IN~FRISC0.
San Francisco, Oct. 10.

"Watch Your Step" registered $12,000
at the* Columbia last week, including
Sunday, and the prospects are rather
promising for the current week.

Stella Mayhew in "A Mix-Up" at
the Alcazar is proving a good attrac-
tion, with Miss Maynew's popularity
aiding in the net returns.

, A score of
splendid press notices in the dailies also
voiced their opinion in favor of the pro-
ducton.
Max Figman in "Nothing But the

Truth" opened at the Cort to big busi-
ness.

SHOWS OPENING.
Anderson and Weber's production of

"Yes or No" was due to open in In-
dianapolis yesterday (Thursday). In
the cast are Mary Boland, Emilie Pol-
ini, Marjorie Wood, Malcolm Duncan,
Peggy Shaner, Jane Lowe, Irving Dil-
lon, William Sherwood.
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THE RESCUING ANGEL
Joha Calhoun Darning.. .Clauds Ollllnffwatsr
Mary Deming Marie Waluwrlght
Calhouc Deming Watter Schellln
Angela Dlllle Durke
Rose Han ley Dana Dexboro
William Hanlej Richard ttarbee
Meyer Kolinsky Robert McWade
Joseph Whitley Frederick Perry
Allot Blade Roland Young
Evans Elmer Drown
Winnie Rhoda Deresford

It is manifest that In writing "The Rescu-
ing Angel," Clare Kuramer either did It on
order, or had Blllle Durke In mind for the
stellar role. Her grave error appears to be
that In endeavoring to draw an unconven-
tional ingenue lead, she mnde of her an Im-
EosMlble personage—and Indeed this seem* to

e the defect In practically all the character
drawings In the piece.
The star role for example: Miss Burke Is

the daughter of a doting father and mother
who have s comfortable Income and reside
In a fine country home. Daughter Is en-
gaged to the youth who lives next door. She
goes on a three months' trip to Honolulu
with friends. On the return boat she meets
two millionaires. Arriving home she If In-

formed ber father's fortune has been swept
away through Injudicious Investments. With-
out an Instant'B Deflation sbe announces to

her family that sbe will marry one or the
other of the rich men, and everything will be
all right for the future. This from a well-

reared young woman of good breeding. And
she actually glories in the fact she is sell-

ing hereelf.

Having firmly and uyqu Ivocally planted
this trait In her character, how can a theatre-
going public. In spite of Mien Burke's Irre-

sistible ingenue personality, be expected to
look upon her as other than a cold, calcu-
lating, mercenary creature? True, with the
Inevitably obvious codcIuhIoo, with her
fathers Income rentorvd. she tells the man
married for money sbe really loves him, but
the bitter taste still remains.

Then the hero: His gather has been a
prize fighter who conducted a saloon and died
of s broken heart because bis political cronies
had double-iroHHed biro. The hero had gone
to work at the age of seven sellng news-
papers, was self-educntcd — bad even read
Pliny. He wa« so letr-educuted he said
"cawnt" for "can't" (perhaps not quite as
brosdly as "cawnt." but nearly ho) and con-
ducted himself at* born to the purple. Only
once did be break out, when he learned the
girl bad married blm for his money ; and even
then ah he did was to nw-.-ar once and smash
a vase containing rones. Even a well-bred
man might have done worse In a similar
situation.

Then there was a ridiculously drawn He-
brew lawyer, the other millionaire was more
an Idiot than a captain of Industry, and ho
on. Not that the piece was badly played.
It was brilliantly cast, but the characters
were all unnaturally drawn—imposulbly im-
possible Is not absolutely ridiculous.

Seldom has a play been better acted and
the dialog fairly scintillates with wit snd
humor. But no acting could make the char-
acter appear human. One «ayn : "A fellow
should remember he's a gentleman, even If

he's with hia wife." That speech might be
screamingly funny In a vaudeville crossfire

skit, but in a situation where a cultivated
woman bad been expoaed for marrying a man
for his money, It doesn't fit. Tula sort of
comply prevails throughout the piece.

There Is just one human touch—in the sec-
ond act where the bride of a few hour* re-

turns to her parents' home. In the knowledge
her huaband regards her with contempt.
Arthur Hopkins and Flo Zlegfeld give the

piece an artlatic scenic Investiture, but even
thU, together witb the clever dialog, the ex-
cellent company and the undoubted drawing
power of Blllle Burke, may not be sufficient
to classify "The Reacuiug Angel" as a auc-

I

Jolo.

HAMILTON.
Alexander Hamilton Oeorge Arllss
Tnomas Jefferaon Carl Anthony
James Monroe Hardee Kirkland
William H. Giles John D. Havold
Qen. Philip Schuyler George Woodward
Count Talleyrand Guy Kuvl.res
Jamea Reynolds Pell Trenton
Zeklal Jamet* O. Burrow
Chief Justice John Jay Wilson Day
Colonel Lear Harry Muitluna
Citizen C. M. Van Cllef
Betay Hamilton Mrs. Arllss
Angelica Church Marion Burney
Mrs. Reynolds haunt Eagels
Melissa Katharine Iluvden
Mrs. Zachery Whalen Gillian Scalfe

George Arllss appears to have adopted the
simplest of all expedients for securing
starring vehicles. It seems that whenever
he needs "a play" he select* a historical
character, digs up one or more Incidents in

the life of the notable deccused "of revered
memory," and has It woven into an idealized
narration for stage presentation. It Isn t

necessary to adhere closely to the notable's
life as set down In the archives, nor does It

matter whether be looks at all like the por-
traits of the personage he depicts. Period,
scenery snd costumes are abaolutely essen-
tia?, and then s aeries of Intellectual rlnphea
between the hero and so-called diplomats
endeavoring to effect bis fall from grace.
The first of these was "Disraeli." then

eame "Paganlnl," and now we have "Hamil-
ton." The trouble with all la that there
wasn't sufficient "action" for play purposes.

"Hamlltoa" Is la four acts, dealing with

the life of Alexander Hamilton during the
period of Washington's administration, and
was written by Mr. Arils* in collaboration
with Mary P. Hamlin. It Is talk, talk, talk,
and revolves about one situation—the honesty
of Hamilton in refusing to sacrifice a bill be-
fore Congress In exchange for the suppression
of a scandal which will break up his domestlo
happiness. He is very much in love with his
charming wife. His political opponents have
attacked him from every angle and are un-
able to prove anything derogatory to his
political life. His wife has been abroad for
some time attending a slater stricken with
scarlet fever. A politician sends a young
married woman to his home >n some pretext
and, being louesome, he falls a victim to her
charms.

But the hero Is game. He confesses his
freakness and refuses to let his country suffer
so he may be shielded. In the end bis wue
forgives him and even bis political opponents
stand by as a tribute to his integrity.

Mr. Arllss is given a number of brilliant
shafts of wit to deliver, such as: "Diplomacy
Is frequently one-eighth brain and seven-
eighths how you use It." But this sort of
thing, while diverting enough In Its way, must
needs be surrounded witb dramatic action.

In the big scene in the third act, where
Hamilton is denounced, he eaaays to speak
rapidly and with force, and In doing so re-
vertr to the English method of declamation,
such as would readily be understood at, aay
St. Margarets-on-Thames and not by we
American colonists.

There are a number of excellent char-
acter delineations, the most prominent of
which is that of Count Talleyrand as taken
by Guy Fuvleres. The cast throughout la

consistently competent and the production In

excellent taste.

As a play "Hamilton" Is tlreeome. Jolo.

SATURDAY TO MONDAY.
Mrs. Ercoll. . .Mrs.
Mrs. McV'ey
Lucy Delaney
Arthur Danmrd...
Foxcroft Grey
Susanne
McCauley
Charlie Hamilton.
Dot Carhtigiou. . .

.

Mrs. Eutwhisile. .

.

Theresa Maxweli-Conover
Miss Eleanor Hutchinson
...Miss Constance Biuuey

Mr. Cecil Yapp
Mr. Ncrman Trevor

Miss Ituib Maycllrte
.Mr. Charles F. McCarthy

Mr. Saxon Kling
...Miss Eva Le Galllenne

Miss Marie Hayues
Miss Elizabeth Brown

On the program at the Bijou, William Huri-
burt is. credited as the author of "Suturday
to Monday," with a parenthetical phrase be-
neath his name staling the play was sug-
gested by s story by Jessie Leach Rector.
ll # ls understood Miss Rector's contribution
was the idea oi having a man and woman
enter into a written contract to marry and
only live together tor week-ends, thereby giv-

ing each other absolute freedom for four
days each week, It being distinctly agreed
neither one is to question the actions of the
other in the interim.

The Idea evidently struck Mr. Hurlburt as
a good iouudatlon for a comedy. (Jofor-

tunutely there Isn't enough in the situation

to build an entire evening's » eniertalnmeut
around It ; so be divided it Into four acts,

the curtain was rung up near nine o'clock

and was rung down shortly after in.."U). In

the Interim the author placed Into the
mouths of the puppets a number of ex-
ceedingly witty sayings—epigrams, so to

speak.

An unusually attractive piece of Ingenue
characterization is contributed by Ruth May-
cliffe as the newly-married woman, who
promptly grows Jealous of her husband, pre-

tends to compromise herself, in a childishly

farcical way. with another man, and winds
up by begging ber husband to cancel the con-
tract as she wants blm all the lime. It Is

doubtful if her pleading with him over the

phone to come to ber that very night could
have been more finely .and delicately done
by any other woman on the stage.

Norman Trevor Is the husband, a master-
ful, earnest man, but with it all a Bense of

humor and an appreciation of the necessity

for not yielding too easily to bis bride's

whims. The others were all good actors,

each contributing his or ber share to the

general result, which, augmented by Wln-
throp Ames' artistic scenic environment and
staging, totals a rather low balling average.

There is Just about enough of a play In

"Suturday to Mouduy" to make a rattling

good ^0-mluute vaudeville sketch. JoiO.

COMMON CLAY.
(International Circuit.)

Mrs. Fullerton Charlotte Burkett
Richard Fullerton W. A. Whilecar
Edwards J- B. Benjamin
Anne Fullerton Kate Guvon
Ellen Neal Edua Buckler
Arthur Coakley Raymoud Dram ley

Hugh Fullerton Richard Barrows
Miss Warren Ileaale Sma I ley

Judge Samuel Fllson Thomas E. Shea
W. P. Yatea Jamea J. Cassady
Police Judge Benjamin Vernon
Clerk of Police Court Ralph Hardy
Bailiff Charles Girard
Mrs. Neal Theresa Lawrence

It's the same A. II. Woods production of
"Common Clay," barring the cast, that bad
the long New York run. And one cau stick

a fin rUbt there that the en t mny not com-
pare person to person with the original com-
pany but this organization, headed by Thomas
E Shea, gives a corking good account of It-

self. There is no doubt that after viewing
"Common Clay" as Shes has outfitted It for
the road that the men outshine the women all

the way, but the feoatalae ooatlageat la aav-
eral sosnes hold up Its and moat satisfac-
torily.

At the Lexington opera house Tuesday alght
the attendance was fairly good but nothing
to what the show deserved. At the popular
?rices aver there the big house should have
een packed. With respect to John Mason's

{restlge, the performance of Mr. Shea in the
ormer Maaon role of Judge Fllson does not

suffer In comparison. The role of the lawyer-
Judge fits Shea like a glove. His presence,
style of delivery, enunciation, carriage ana
acting throughout make of the Fllson char-
acter something to be remembered.
While Shea stands out head and shoulders Id

his present company, the work of two minor
roles were exceptionally well done. James Cas-
sady was fine as the rasping "wlts'-end" law-
yer, Yates, and he got everything out or It

that could be gotten. Theresa Lawrence, as
Mrs. Neal, put feeling and finish to the part,
and (hat courtroom scene was capitally done.
There was spontaneous applause from all over
the house. It was a splendid, realistic "bit."
Edna Buckler had the exacting role of the
girl who skidded from the righteous path
through conditions that made her desperate.
She did well, all things considered. She was
moat effective when stepping from her place
In the courtroom sbe dejectedly released the
defendant from hla compromising position.
This scene was met with a steel finish thnt put
a feather In Mlas Ouyon's cap. Miss Ouyon
shows capabilities hut at times manifests an
apparent proof that aha has been "coached"
to follow the "original" aa olosely aa possible
In the characterisation. Brantley Is to be
commended for his typlflcatlon of the thank-
leas role of Arthur Coakley. while Barrows aa
the Fullerton eon waa acceptable. Mian Bur-
kett waa a pleaaing lira. Fullerton and While-
car gave Shea excellent eupport as the head
of the Fullerton household. The scenery was
the same used In the original production and
seemed none the worse for wear. Thomas Shea
and company can hit any of the high places
or low spots along the International trail or
outside of it and give any man a big dollar's
worth of show satisfaction. Mark.

"GRASS WIDOW" FAULTY.
Atlantic City, Oct. 10.

First-nighters enjoyed but little new
in the first production of "The Grass
Widow" at the Apollo Monday. The
musical comedy by Rennold Wolf and
Channing Pollock and music by Louis
A. Hirsch, starring Natalie Alt in the
title rote. She made a winsome widow
indeed.

The story is that of a young girl who
believes she can secure revenge on a
neglectful lover by wedding a fat, in-
tolerable inn-keeper. No sooner had
the nuptials been celebrated than the
real lover appears and* she runs away
with him, leaving her husband of a
minute to the rebukes and mockery of
the neighbors. This arouses him to a
desire for vengeance and he awaits a
favorable opportunity. Jt soon presents
itself. He demands his bride—as a
price for secrecy regarding their wed-
ding so far as the original lover is

concerned—spend twelve hours with
him as his bride on the second anni-
versary of their wedding.

Frightened lest her happiness with
her real lover be shattered if she re-
fuses her husband's advances, the girl
reluctantly consents to permit the inn-
keeper to steal her away to his road-
hoifse for the allotted period.
There are many vital elements miss-

ing in the show. Rose Ressner needs
further opportunity to introduce com-
edy—sadly needed to enliven many sit-
uations.

Victor Morley was admirably cast as
a Komeo who loved any girl whenever
and wherever he heard "The Song of
Love" played—finally put to the neces-
sity of purchasing ear-muffs as one
means of defense in court actions.
"What's the Use of Loving One Girl"—his song special in the last act—was
one of the bright bits. A good piece
of character work was presented in Jess
Dandy's creation of the inn-keeper.

A pleasing tenor voice was disclosed
by Howard Marsh, especially in his
duet with Miss Alt at the end of the
first art. Their song, "The Letter," a
catchy melody with a future, took well.
"Dance With Me," "Just You and Me"
and "The Grass Widow" were other
songs that pleased.

Even with more sp*ed in the general,
work, changes in the cast and more
serious consideration of the chorus
drilling, the production has not at pres-
ent elements that will lead to Broad-
way.

BIG NEW GARDEN SHOW.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 10.

"Doing Our Bit," the new Winter
Garden extravaganza, opened at the
Shubert last night., the performance
concluding at 12:45. If the audience
which crowded the theatre had its way,
it would still be encoring the best show
ever put together for the Winter Gar-
den, New York, as never before has
such a combination of stars, costumes,
scenery and songs been equalled by
the Shuberts.

"Doing Our Bit" is artistic chaos.
There isn't a plot to bother about, but
there is a little something of almost
everything else from an Egyptian num-
ber which brought the student contin-
gent to their feet with wild yells of ap-
proval, to the patriotic finale of the first

acf, showing American troops marching
away between lanes of cheering girl-

ies.

The production is "going" every min-
ute. The music by Sigmund Romberg
and Herman Timberg has a snap and
zest. Although hard to pick a real "hit"
from the various numbers, "Doing My
Bit," "Adopt a Pretty Baby," "Sally/'
"Algerian Rag" and "The Winter Gar-
den Ball" seemed to be the best re-
ceived.

Ed. Wynn was very much in evidence.
There are two scenes in which he it

given opportunity, and he causes con-
stant laughter. Frank Tinney, more
comical than ever, carries off stellar
honors in the comedy line also, with
big Jim Corbett as his particular butt
most of the time. Tinney's appearance
near the close of the shdw in evening
dress and without the blackface seemed
to take away much of the comic expres-
sion he had given earlier in the eve-
ning.

Sylvia Jason, diminutive comedienne,
exhibited considerable dash and per-
sonality. Frank Carter in his juvenile
part, sang and danced splendidly. Vir-
ginia Fissinger also dances gracefully.
Henry Lewis is funny, but will prob-

ably do better on Broadway than he
did here.

Vivian ,and Rosetta Duncan, petite
and charming, made a, fine impression,
getting a number of encores with .their
southern song. Ada Lewis and Charles
Judels, the latter with his whistle imi-
tations, contribute to the long list of
hits. Herman Timbers'* dancing
scored. Jamer demons (dancing part-
ner of Miss Fissinger), Leah Norah,
Elvira Amazar, Sam Ash and Beatrice
Dakin are prominent in the cast.

The chorus has beautiful girls, scan-
tily clad, in so many scenes one forgets
during the second act what happened
in the first. The runway is much to
the front. The costumes are a revela-
tion.

All in all, "Doing Our Bit" is a feast
of fun, music, girls and color. When
it is cut down (as it will have to be

—

considerably) it should be far and away
the best the Winter Garden has had.

-DRAFTED" OPENS.
Albany, Oct. 10.

James Montgomery's comedy drama,
"Drafted," had its first public perform-
ance here Oct. 8 at Harmanus-B.eecker
Hall, under the management of H. H.
Frazee.

It is a play on the slacker subject
and is in three acts and five scenes.

Jn the cast are W. H. Thompson, Em-
mett Corrigan, Pauline Lord, Lizzie
Hudson Collier, Allan Oinehart, Harry
C. Browne, Ann Hamilton and others.

Waiting for the Returns.
A new piece called "Playthings"

opened at the Lyric, Bridgeport, Mon-
day. The leading roles have Warda
Howard, KUie U-.vrtlrtt, Ainswurth
Arnold, Samuel Godfrey and Carrie
Lowe.
Unless the play survives the try-out

performances, no one will be credited
with authorship.

»J
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SOCIAL MAIDS.
This Hurtig 4 Seamon production hu for

several seasons been considered one of ths

wheels standard attraction*, having attained

that repvatlon through the comedj capabili-

ties of its featured male principal, „p«<>rI«
Stone. And In Etta Plllard. the Hurtles

hare one of the best women entertainers In

burlesque, the combination, when t(7ing

through legitimate channels, ranking with

any team In that branch of the bualneas.

The pair apparently are fully aware of their

prowess for they command the feature bill-

ing, being rated In type above the show title,

probably the only case on the wheel where

salaried artists are given that preference.

But notwithstanding, one cannot conscien-

tiously credit the couple with any •»t'»<>r-

dinary results In the current edition of their

show, for what they gather in the way of

returns could be quite as equally duplicated

by any tsam in burlesque working along

similar lines. , , . _
With burlesque agitation again claiming

the spotlight in northern Pennsylvania, one

would Imagine such an established pilr

would back against the wall curtain and

••flop" standing up before resorting to ques-

tionable comedy, for the defense of the busi-

nessit* (Woo other reason, but not Stone

and Pillard. They tread continually alona

the marginal line of double entendre and

uueatlveneea. reaching Into all directions for

the coveted laugh, and their supporting cast.

aVp^nuTuklng the hint and liberty slmul-

taneoualy; follow, as nearly as possible, in

U
The show is built on a comedy foundation,

although a fair production is wPPltod by the

franchise owner, to back up the "bite. U
a bit and number affair with a light theme

holding it together, tbe oast carrying cnar-

SSerTln an American army >l««M™t and

a German noodle manufacturer that show

mighty little discretion In their assembling.

This may all come under the classification

of s*ag« lioense to the producers, who prob-

ablv figure a German comedian, working op-

posite an American soldier will pass un-

noticed. In some towns it may. At Miner s

Bronx It didn't. Audible expressions of dis-

satisfaction could be heard showing that bur-

lesque audiences have a trifle more Interest

in minute details than generally -credited

W
The show is one of those conventional af-

fairs that will interest and entertain. Stone,

Marty Seamon, Billy Barlows and Swnmy
Wright combining to make up a groupe that

could hardly fall In • burlewue
,

.bow but

when one considers the *>™nd of maurlal

utilised, the credit, and they deserve some

creditrl» minimised. Such merry quip* *•

"I granulated from scollege and have a

tiff-ticket." "You think we're married; wem out not to each other." and numerous

other time worn almanac fillers broke up the

rwauiarltv of the book dialog.

'•S . number labeled "Yah Tiddlly-um-tum-

tum" Stone went to extremes with his

roughness, poking the chorus girls with a

larYe stick aid otherwise acting in a man-

ner
1
that brought memories of the "halcyon"

dars^of the old Bella Union In Frisco. And

S^Some Little Squirrel *<*}&"*&
Some Little Nut" Seamon and Plllard threw

the gauntlet down and went as dose to tne

Une m one could wish. It doesn't become

modern burlesque, which occasionally prates

of an acquired "uplift" to have a man btttag

a women on the shoulder during a number

and using all manner of double lines for a

chorus catch. When Seamon wore out his-

routine Stone stepped In and went him one

or two better. Stone flung out such^
re-

marks as "Your grandmother Is too old to go

in the woods." etc.. this but one of a great

many that earned the titters. And Hayes

has thst peculiar ability to stage his re-

msrks in situations where the double defini-

tion Is pslpably clear even to the most

Ignorant auditor. Sure they laughed. Who
wouldn't? They laughed at the apparent

discomfiture of the r-JHs, but this toot bur-

1MQU6
The' finale of the opener brought a pro-

gramed promise of something that was ssld

To be the greatest treat ever offered In bur-

lesque. It was introduced with a patriotic

finale with Miss Plllard running out to wave

a large American flag and wound up with a

procession of the entire company through the

house. They caTOrted up and down the

aisles. 8tone taking the usual liberties with

the audience. This should be barred. Per-

formers should remain on the stage, where

they belong, for a close-up of a burlesque

groupe doesn't mean a blessed thing. Some
time ago the directors of the Columbia the-

atre New York, barred this procedure It

ranks second with the use of the flag as a

means to procure "kind applause." It gave

them a flying send-off for the first part, but

the show doesn't need this "bit." At least

it didn't at the Bronx theatre. The line or

material URed prior to Its introduction

sufficed to carry them through In the Bronx,

where they have apparently been educated.

The Fhow, as a show, could satisfy minus
the questionable efforts of the principals, but

with tho^' Ntror»*ly in evidence, a detailed

review of the performance would be super-

fluous. One can hardly see through sug-

KeFtlveneFs to revlpw a burlesque show. And
while the Interested principals will probably

display tldv balances on the weekly runs to

show the public like* the troupe, thst Is

dimply Klo««y huMp fact Ion. W)fnn.

ahow Is a short cast one, but seven principals,
all working hard and fast and the chorus of
28 Is a corker for work and long on looks In
in spots.
"At Your Service" is the opening piece in

two full stage sets, the nrst, the lobby of the
Hotel Astor. The set is done in black and
white and Is rather imposing for an American
Wheel show. The second set is the roof of
the hotel, very well done for burlesque.
There are also three scenes in "one," but at
the Olympic it was impossible to hang the
special drops.

For the finale of the first part an undersea
scene is used with the girls in full strip
tights.
"Bamboo Land," the second pert, is also in

two scenes, the first, interior of Captain Kldd's
treasure ship, which scone Incidentally con-
tains the biggest laughing bit of the ahow.
The closing scene, on a tropical island, ,1a also
elaborate.

In the first half there are 13 numbers, all
well costumed. Several special songs but suffi-
cient published numbers to appeal to the pop.
taste. In the second section are 11 numbers.
A fair sprinkling of specialties in both acta,
the show never lagging.

In the first section there are two lengthy
bits, one a court room bit and a table bit
A chorus specialty number Is also Included
here with "Joan of Arc" and a toe dancer,
both from the chorus, scoring the hits. The
comedy here is a little weak. In a scene In
"one" there are two occasions when the Imag-
inary stuff is used, but it Is not dragged out
so as to become tiresome.
Of the principals there are three women

and four men. The surprising feature among
the women Is a character comedienne and
she walks away with the hit of the perform-
ance during the last act. She is Ida Nlcolai,
evidently an old timer in burlesque from the
manner in which she handles herself. Work-
ing with the two comedians, Billy Gilbert and
Bobby Barter, ahe puts over "Oh Papa" in a
manner that stopped the performance Tuesday
night.

Mr. Gilbert is th« featured member of the
cast. He playB a red-uosed German baron
(without the acceut) in both halves, getting
unusual laughs and playing along clean liues
with the exception of four Hells. Barker works
opposite, doing a toned-down Tad and appears
in several of the numbers. The straight man
is George Brower, who looks well, dresses
neatly (although his sbeppard plaid suit in the
first act would be better off for a trip to
the cleaners, sings fairly well aud dances
enough to permit of a few Bteps now and then.
Dan Diehl, the remaining number of the male
quartet of the organization, la In black face
In the first ^art and does the Chinese ruler of
island in the last act. It Is in the latter
section he makes good. An eccentric dance in
the earlier part brought him very little.

Beulah Kennedy aud Zalda Barker are en-
trusted with the leading of the numbers and
there is little to choose between them. Both
are pleasing to look at and both can sing. They
dress well. Miss Kennedy has a little the best
of It in one number when she goes in for
acrobatic dancing, but to even this up Miss
Barker shades her Just a little vocally at
times. Both girls have personality and work
as though they enjoyed It. Miss Barker, lead-
ing an Amazon march, made a very pretty
picture. Doris DeLorls, of the chorus (the
same girl scoring with the toe dance), has a
dance of rather Oriental type Just before the
final curtain. It is tame but it memed to
satisfy the Olympic audience.
The chorus of 18 girls are divided Into three

sets, there being six dancers, six mediums
and the same number of show girls. At
times the mediums work with the show girls.
The girls make seven changes In the first half
and in the last half there are four. The cos-
tuming In the early part of the show is ex-
tremely colorful and look good on the girls.
There are Just a couple of suggestive bits

In the show. One Is a bit Gilbert does with
one of the principal women, which also con-
tained a lot of sloppy stuff on his part, espe-
cially when he expectorated a mouthfull of
water over the woman s shoulders. That isn't
comedy. The other suggest bit is his song in
"one,'' but It brings laughs and it Is not over-
dirty.
Sim Williams' show for the American Wheel,

other than the aforementioned bits, Is a big
entertainment. Fred.

GIRLS FROM JOYLAND.
A ml*hty Rood lauirhlnK show from start to

finish Is 81m Williams' "Girls from Joyland"
(American Circuit), presenting a two-part en-

tertainment at the Olympic this week. The

STAR AND GARTER SHOW.
Without any particular designs toward pre-

tentiousness, yet with a scenic display that
leaves a rather good Impression, I. M. Weln-
garten provides a rattling good brand of enter-'
talnment In this season's "Star and Garter"
production.

Mr. Welngarten has assembled a very capa-
ble group of principals, male and female,
procured a book that carries Its basic value
In the comedy bits and surrounded this with
some well-selected popular numbers. As a
result the affair gives satisfaction every min-
ute. It's fast, clean, and to a great extent
original In Its entirety, and little more could
be expected or aBked for at burlesque admis-
sion prices.

The ahow Is given In two parts, the first
running throughout In a single scene, an In-
terior depicting a reception room In which are
stored numerous works of art. The stage Is
well dressed and Don Clark, credited with the
book, endeavored In tbe main to work along
a consistent theme. The comedy "Is handled
by tlrrt K'ibc. .lames Coughlin mid Clerk, the
ifctt^r <tn;rifl u 8'irt or semi -st might roi«\ Hose,
8.8 a Hebrew comic, is natural, combining the
i<iw comedy ariKies with what nnesse and at-
tempt at dialog fun he can offer. He does
well alwuys, workH hard in every scene, and
without any apparent effort to monopolize that
end of the show, manages to stand out. Cough-
lln, in tbe opener, does a Rube role excellently,

never approaching the joke-book style, but,

Instead, aiming with some success an an Indi-

vidual method of delivery. With Clark work-
ing between the pair, the laughs are guaran-
CtMMa

The three women principals Include Florence
Darley, May DeLlsle and Franky LeBraoe.
Miss Darley, a slender, attractive blonde, looks
new to burlesque. She sings soprano, yet does
not affect the prima donna style. It's seldom
one sees a high-class ballad called back lor
three encores, yet this girl established that
mark on two occasions in the first part. The
Columbia audience relished her work for Its

face value. Miss Lebrack la agile, a good
dancer aud leads a number nicely, while Miss
Deiasle, a good-looking souhret, does equally
well.
Al Lawrence is also In the male dlvieloh.

Lawrence is young and, while noticeably stage-
shy in some respects, is an aaset to the vocal
department. With a duet of patriotic songs in
the burlesque he practically stopped the show,
gathering eight earned returns on the second.
The secoud part carries something unusual

In burlesque, a scenic spectacle depicting tne
sinking of an ocean lined by a submarine.
The panoramio view Is cleverly built lor the
sue ot the stage and the illusion as to dis-
tance is excellently staged. It fits in snugly
too. for this has to do with the shlpwreca
which leaas the comedians to the inevitable
desert isie.

The chorus Is far from the best, both In
looks and work. 'Ihey are of odd sixes, tall,

short, slim and stout, but what defect Is no-
ticeable in the bunch is covered by the prin-
cipals.
Tne show has not gone to any extremes in

warurobe equipment. Its simply the average
In this respect, acceptable, but not surprising
in any sense.

ft s a good show, scrupulously clean and a
sure-fire comedy bit. In comparison with for-
mer seasons it beats Its own record by many
points 6n this score. Wynn.

TOO MANY ENCORES.
New York, Oct. 5.

Editor Variety:

The editorial in this week's Variety
on the burlesque encore question "hits
the nail on the head.

'

As a "regular," in same seat each
week at a burlesque house, the action
of the musical leader ot the show pick-
ing up every echo of applause is be-
coming obnoxious, ana as you said in

the editorial, "before long applause will

come at a premium in burlesque thea-
tres."

Goodness only knows that at times
the man or woman behind the foot-
lights needs some applause in recogni-
tion of their efforts to put over a good
number.
Good burlesque show "numbers" do

not need repeated applause and 1 notice
this "continual performance" on the
part of the musical director is usually
at poor shows.
As burlesque grows cleaner each year,

due to the censors (possibly) and the
public demand for clean shows, the
time is now to eliminate some of the
objectionable features to make bur-
lesque equal to, if not superior to, musi-
cal comedy.

S. V. B. Swann.
(Mr. Swann is evidently a layman,

from the letterhead, .general manager
of the New York Consolidated Drug
Co., at 188 Pearl street, New York
City.)

BURLESQUE'S RED CROSS DAY.
Although nothing definite has been

arranged by the Board of Directors of
the Columbia Circuit it is almost a cer-
tainty that the Columbia will devote
one day during the season to "Red
Cross Day," when the receipts for all

the performances on the Circuit will

be turned over to the R. C. fund.
Last season the Columbia devoted a

day to the Actors' Fund.
If the Columbia goes through with

the Red Cross fund benefit it is not un-
likely that the American Circuit will

also do its share.

Wednesday Lay-off Filled In.

About the only recent change in the
Columbia Route affects Stamford,
Conn. Heretofore the shows played
Plainfield, N. J„ Monday; Perth Am-
boy, Tuesday, with the company lay-
ing off Wednesday and opening a
three days' stand at Bridgeport,
Thursday.
With Stamford added there is no

lay-off Wednesday.

PROVIDENCE OFFICIAL RULES.
Providence, R. I., Oct. 10.

Rules and regulations have been post-
ed in theatres by Sergt Richard H.
Gamble, local amusement inspector.
They are posted in all theatres other
than pictures and are as follows:

"All performances shall be confined
entirely to stage of theatre or place of
amusement, and no performer will be
permitted to leave the stage and mingle
with the audience either in aisles or
boxes. Exceptions to this rule only
permitted by order of the amusement
inspector in writing.
"Wearing of skin-tight, one-piece

suits by females, where the same are
worn to display the female figure, is

absolutely prohibited.
"No performer shall appear in bare

feet or bare legs except when special
permit has been granted in writing by
the amusement inspector.
"No suggestive muscle dances will

be permitted.
"No performer shall portray the use

of dope either by hypodermic injection,
by eating or by inhaling or in any man-
ner which shows the effect of its use.
"Indecent suggestion, vulgarity and

profane language must be eliminated
from all performances."
Not only have the notices been post-

ed, but Amusement Inspector Gamble
is seeing to it that the rules and regu-
lations are enforced.

PENNSYLVANIA AGITATION.
With civic societies, reform organiza-

tions and daily newspapers firing a
broadside at burlesque in Altoona and
Harrisburg, Pa., the American Bur-
lesque Circuit is facing a proposition
that may either eventually compel the
enforcement of an order prohibiting all

spice or the elimination of both towns
as wheel stands.

The heaviest attack is aimed in Har-
risburg. The "Daily Patriot" of that
city carries editorials with a view to
having the city authorities take the mat-
ter in hand. In its resume of theatri-
cals the "Patriot," without reservation
of any kind, scores burlesque in gen-
eral.

Its latest editorial impelled the di-
rectors of the Columbia Amusement
Co. to discuss the matter a; length at
their last meeting. As a result they ar-
ranged a conference with George Peck,
president of the American Wheel, re-
questing that Peck use his office to
straighten out the matter through an
order prohibiting objectionable shows.
The Columbia directors, while having
no supervision over American Circuit
attractions or theatres, feel the Har-
risburg matter causes a dangerous re-
flection on burlesque as a business.

Since the Harrisburg house has re-
sorted to "smut" as a side attraction it

is said the receipts have dropped ex-
actly 50 per cent, and are steadily drop-
ping downward through newspaper agi-
tation which, in a town like Harris-
burg, makes it socially embarrassing
for anyone to patronize a house under
such a ban.

SPIEGEL INJUNCTION.
B. A. Rolfe and Charles B. Maddock

have started an action against the Max
Spiegel Enterprises, Inc., claiming it

is infringing upon a patent the plain-
tiff holds on a "Battle Ship Scene" in
their production, "The Merry Round-
ers."

It is claimed the defendant lifted the
idea from Rolfe & Maddock's vaude-
ville production, "America First."
The defendant's application for in-

junction was adjourned upon the de-
posit of a $1,000 bond, the plaintiff
claiming the amount was needed to
cover such injuries they might sustain
from the production continuing in its
present condition.
The postponement of a week was

granted, with the case coming up to-
morrow (Saturday) for a final hearing.
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RELEASED!
(Jokes, gags, remarks and sayings heard on the stages of the

vaudeville theatres around New York, that are either ancient, often

repeated by many acts or in common usage. A similar department was
inaugurated in Variety some years ago but later discontinued. It is

reinstated for the purpose of bringing into vaudeville new material if

possible, to prevent the now frequent repetition and to inform origina-

tors whose material is immediately lifted, who have done the lifting,

where the same reviewer will hear it repeated.)

"Do you like Scott's works?" "I

don't know much about them, but I

like his Emulsion."—"George, put it all

on one check" (Skelly and Sauvain,
Fifth Ave.).
"The love that lies in woman's eyes

and lies and lies and lies" (John Park
and May Latham—Royal).
Why is your head like a dollar bill?

One bone I I will now play a king
(fanfare by cornet). When I play a *

king don't you trumpet 1 Louder, Harry
Louder. What a fine oil can you
turned out to be. In an attempt at
French conversation, "Oui, Oui/* to
which the comedian replies, "Us, us."
(Al and Fanny Stedman, Alhambra.)
The comedian waiting in the recep-

tion room of a physician's office is in-
formed by one of the patients the
doctor charges $5 for the first visit, $3
for the second and $1 thereafter. When
the doctor starts to examine him the
comedian remarks: "Well, here I am
again, doctor, for the fifth time." (The
Avon Comedy Four, Alhambra.)
"We will now sing the song back-

ward" (turning around). (Savannah
and Georgia,. American Roof.)

The war won't last long. My brother
joined last week and he never held
any job longer than six weeks.

I don't" know this old Keezar. You
mean Kazar. Well, whoever he is. I

don't want anything to do with him.
I don't know anything about fighting.
Well, Uncle Sam will send you over

- there and you can use your own
judgment.

A Frenchman went into a German
, bar and came out a Rushjn' (Russian).

I was caught in the draft last night.
We put away two kegs.

They turned down my brother when
he applied to join the army. He had
a knot in his wooden leg and they
were afraid a bullet would bore a hole
in it.

My home life has been worse than
war. I've been married three times.

My idea of peace is William Jennings
Bryan waving a dove's tail 3,000 miles
from the seat of actual warfare.

Send over all the razor-carryin'
negroes, fill 'em full of watermelon
and fightin' gin and they'll go right
into Berlin.

I was exempted. I had dandruff.

ASS'N WONT INTERFERE.
Chicago, October 10.

J. H. Herk,' president of the Bur-
lesque Managers' Association, issued a
denial this week to the report last
week concerning the controversy in-
volving J. M. Weingarden, whose fran-
chise to operate the "September Morn-
ing Glories" on the American wheel,
was taken away. Following the with-
drawal of the franchise, Weingarden
appealed to the Mutual Burlesque
Producers, Inc., of which he is a mem-
ber, to aid him in his differences with
the circuit.

Herk was appealed to by Wein-

garden, who asked him to get the asso-
ciation to intercede in his behalf with
the circuit and have the Baker show,
"The Gay Morning Glories," displaced
on the wheel and his show restored.

"The report concerning the matter
made it appear that in my capacity of
president of the managers' association
and member of the board of directors

of the circuit I was placed in a sort of
Solomon position, where a decision
was bound to place me in an embarr-
assing dilemma with one or the other
of the factions " said Mr. Herk. "As
a matter of fa t there is nothing tick-

lish to decide on. Weingarden is a
friend of mine, but his appeal should
have been made before the action of
the censor board, not after. He could
have gotten assistance for the im-
provement of the show which would
have made the taking away of his

franchise unnecessary. Now it is too
late."

CHAMP OF BANQUETS.
Dan Coleman has just begun the new

season, but claims that before it is

over that he will be the champion
banqueted corredian of either circuit.

At Rochester, Bartenders' Union No.
171 tendered Dan a big affair and made
him an honorary member of the union.
At Montreal there were two events.
Some intimate friends banqueted him
at the Hotel Windsor and the other by
the chief of police, the latter affair

being held in the jail.

At Albany the Elks gave Dan and the
whole company a big spread. At
Rochester Dan was banqueted at the
Hotel Egelston where, to prove that
he was a regular union man, he tended
bar from 11 to 1.

In Boston Dan and company were
taken over to the Chelsea Elks' lodge,
where they were entertained. He be-
longs to the Chelsea Elks.
Omaha Elks have arranged to recip-

rocate Dan's good fellowship.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Mercedes Lorenz, with the Shuberts,

booked by Rufus LeMaire.
Sam Ash, for the Winter Garden

show ("Doing Our Bit").

Marshall Hall (Century).
The Sharrocks (Over the Top"),
Duncan Sisters ("Doing Our Bit")

(Shuberts).
Richie Ling, Lester Sweyd, E. R. E.

Hill, Josephine Emory ("Chu Chin
Chow").
Jane Lowe and John Adair, Jr. ("Yes

or No").
Virginia Fissinger, dancer ("Doing

Our Bit").

Lois Josephine (Cross and Josephine)
(with "The Rainbow Girl").

IN AND OUT.
Whiting and Burt withdrew from the

Riverside program for this week, upon
learning they had been given "the
centre" in the billing. The Morgan
Dancers headlined and "Wellington
Cross" had the bottom line. It was the
latter position on the paper the team
thought they should have had. James
and Bonnie Thornton substituted.

Illness prevented Ethel Hopkins
from opening at the Empress, Grand
Rapids, this week. Genaro and Gould
substituted.
Cameron, Devitt and Co. canceled

Macon and Greenville (south) this

week, informing the booking office ill-

nesg was the cause. Thomas and Hall
filled in for the engagement.
Lawrence Sullivan and Dorothy

Adams were put on for extra work
during the run of "The Girl Without a
Chance" at the Crown, Chicago. Carl
Way, leading man of the company,
closed.
Lew Welch has joined the musical

comedy stock at the Grand, Rockford,
111., as comedian, and (Miss) Lee John-
son has been added as second woman.
The current bill is "Forty-five Minutes
from Broadway."
The Leach Sisters, Portland, Ore.,

girls, will replace Milo on the Orpheum
Cricuit, at Seattle, next week, taking
up his route from that point onward.

Fields and Halliday did not open at

Keith's, Portland, this week because
of illness of oe Fields. Voland and
Gamble filled the vacancy.

Hugh Herbert was forced to cancel
his booking at the Orpheum, Duluth,
owing to the death of the father of
Sam Fries, of his company. The act
was replaced by Happy Jack Gardner,
who jumped from Cedar Rapids to fill

the breach.
»

Jolly Johnny Jones canceled the
Victoria, New York, the first half
through an injury sustained last week.
'Stephane Sisters filled in.

Hal Stephens and Co. substituted
for Charles Leonard Fletcher at Loew's
Orpheum, New York, the first half.

Fletcher reported illness.

George Armstrong was forced to re-
main in bed on account of a continued
illness from last week, and canceled
the first half at the Greeley Square,
New York. Patsy Doyle was given
the position. *

Hal and Francis did not open at
Keith's, Portland, Me., Monday
through reported illness. Fields and
Halliday substituted.

Florence Rayfield did not open at
the National, Bronx, this week through
illness. Alice Cole replaced her.

Rito Mario and her ladies' orchestra
of ten replaced th; acrobatic act billed
to close the show at Keith's, Toledo,
last week.
Robert Edeson replaced Nat Good-

win in the headline position at the
Majestic, Chicago, this week.
Goodwin cut short his vaudeville

tour to join the all-star cast of the
Selwyn's' "Why Marry?"
Hager and Goodwin dropped out of

the Palace, Chicago, bill this week.
The route of Mrs. Gene Hughes on

the Orpheum tour has been set back
one week, Dorothy Hays and Co. re-
placing.

Rewriting "Widows" for Coast.

"His Little Widows" is undergoing
extensive alterations as to book and
numbers. When fully revised it will

be sent on tour again under a new
title and headed through the middle
and sou'thwest to the coast.
Weber & Anderson will supervise the

engaging of the company within about
two weeks.

Thomas Swift and Company in "Me
and Mary" will open for a tour of the
Loew Circuit October 29.

BURLESQUE SH'FTS.
T. W. Dinkins has engaged Harry

Harvey, formerly with the Hastings
show, for his "Innocent Maids."
Fay Shirley, having handed in her

"notice" to Strouse & Franklyn's "The
Girls from the Follies," will be re-
placed in the cast next week by Dale
Wilson.

Florette (equilibrist) and Elsie Lang-
well have closed with the "Army and
Navy Girls."

Charles Alton has been added to the
"Diamond Garter Girls" company.
Samuel Spears, late of Charles

Baker's "Speedway Girls," may join
Strouse & Franklyn's forces.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
(By Tkomas J. Gray.)

All those Russian films may not have
proved who was the best producer of
Russian pictures, but they did prove ft

smart safety razor salesman could do
a bit of business in the land of the
ex-czar.

There's one good thing about the new
Personal War tax, it makes actors stop
piping their salaries, and keeps bur-
lesque managers from advertising
phony receipts.

For years German acrobats dosed
vaudeville shows; now the German War
Pictures are doing it—and the pictures
show the Retreat of the Germans, too.
From the seat we had it was hard to
recognize any acrobats.

What has bacoma of—
White Rat Buttons?
Kaiser Make Up?
The Salome Dancers?
Clog Dancers' Sand Shakers?
The Great American Drama?
German Dialects?

If the Russian soldiers make as much
noise as* the Russian dancing troupes,
it's not hard to figure how the German
army finds them so easily.

Owing to the fact that the advance
scores of the European comic operas
are so hard to get in this country, ft

lot of the composers here cannot be
expected to "write" many hits until
after the war.

Now that the price of liquor it So
high, the fellows who have tnose good
acts with "drunk" dogs will probably
want more money.

The check for dinner and ft couple of
drinks in a New York cabaret now
looks more like an automobile license
number.

Somebody i:i going to write a song
one of these days and advertise it as
"The Song That Is NOT Being
Sung by the Boys in the Trenches."
As some of the songs are advertised as
"Just off the press," we wonder how
the boys learn them so quickly.

Acts do not know the meaning of
the word "appreciation" until they play
at some of the soldiers' camps; the
word appreciation does not half express
it. The officers tell us the relaxation it

gives the boys from the strain of their
daily grind is marvelous. Any actor
refusing to give service willingly to this
work should be barred from every thea-
tre in the world.

Newspaper headline reads: "Chorus
girls work hard for loan." (Girls, we
hope they don't mean anything person-
al.)

As there is no extra war tax on bows,'
acts can go right on fooling them at
the finish.

"Over There" is now being used for
bow music, thereby putting itself in the
same class with "Alexander's Band" and
"Tipperary."

There will be more people living
"American Plan" this season than ever
before.

Guess from now on Hiwaii will jusl
be one of Uncle Sam's children, but
the question is, what will become of
all her musicians? Or did we ever
have any who really came from there?

Who is getting the royalty on
"Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, the Boys are
Marching"?
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (OCTOBER 15)
III Vaudeville Theatres

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheom" without any further distinguishing description are on the

Orpheum Circuit.
Agencies hooking the houses are noted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum

Circuit; "U B O" United Booking Offices; MW V MA," Western Vaudeville llaaa#*rs7 Aaso-
datlon (Chicago); *'P,

M Paatsgn Circuit; **U>ew,M Marcus Loew Circuit: "Interr Interstate
Clreult (booking through WTv7 M. A.); "Sun," Sun Circuit; MA H," Ackermaa ft Harris
(San Francisco) -

SPECIAL NOTICE—The manner In' which these bills are printed does not Indicate the rela-
tive Importance of acts nor their program positions.

Now York
PALACE (orph)

Dolly Sisters
Conroy 4 LaMalre
Vaadsrbllt A Moors
McKay A Ardlne
"Notorious Dolphins"
Llghtaers A Alex
Howard's Ponies
(Two to 111)

ALHAMBRA (ubo)
Dolly 8tsters
Lydla Barry
Percy Hsswell Co
Frank Fayd A Loo Miller
Walter Brewer
Jack Alfred Co
Bollinger A Reynolds

COLONIAL (ubo)
Adelaide A Hughes
Kord 81s ft Marshall
Helen Trlx ft Sla
"Mr Inquisitive"
Robt Emmett Keane
Crawford ft Broderlck
8wor ft Avery
Garvinettl Bros
RIVERSIDE (Ubo)

Eva Tanguay
Sarah Padden Co
Walter C Kelly
Dugan ft Raymond
A ft F Stedman
Lyons ft Yosca
6 Am Dancers
(Two to fill)

NATIONAL (losw)
Helen Jsckley
Lewis ft Hurst
Adele Oawald
Roaslls DeVeau Co
Wella Norworth Fr
Lillian's Dogs

2d half
B ft V Morrlasey
Bsdle Sherman
"Some Sleuth"
4 Volunteers
Judge ft Oall

ORPHEUM (loew)
Avondas
Warner ft Astor
Inglls A Duffield
Mareel Ia Johnson Co
Billy Hall Co
Burke A Harris
8 Peronees

2d half
Mortimer 81s A W
Great Ssntell
Edab Deldrldge 3
"When Women Rule"
Weber A Elliott
LaVall A Olrls
(One to Dill

BOULEVARD (loew)
3 Gowell Bros
Challa ft Lambert
Lulu's Friend
Eddie Foyer
College Quintette

2d balf
The Parshleya
Lewla ft HurstROTAL (ubo) v.n iru m~

Florence Rockwell Co *™™ JJ'J. Mnnpft••vrA.M n»MM" Tom ft 8ta«la Moore'World Dancers'
Stone ft Kallrs
Pilosr ft Douglas
Swor ft Avery
O'Neill ft Wsmsley
Bums ft Frablta
Brennan ft Vaughn
Dupreo A Dupree
AMERICAN (loew)
Mullsly A White
Mortimer 81a A W
McGowan A Gordon
Hooaler GlrU
Vess Ossman
Gordon Eldred Co
Nat Carr
(Two to fill)

2d half
Helen Jsckley
Inglls A Duffield
8 Peronees
Leonard A Dempscy
Bruce Duffelt Co
(Three to fill)

VICTORIA (loew)
LaVall A Olrls
Savannah A Oeorgta
Shipper A Castrup
'When Women Rule"
Weber A Elliott
Marie A Billy Hart

2d balf
t Gowell Bros
Elisabeth Mayae
Curry A Graham
"Children of France'
The Letghtons
(One to 111)
LINCOLN (loew)

Bosley A Griffith
Elisabeth Msyne
Lee A Bennett
Bdwsrd Farrell Co
The Lelghtons
The Patricks

2d half
Plquo
Sella A Allman
Adele Oswald
Billy Hsll Co
Fenton A Green
College Quintet
ORBELEY (loew)

B ft V Morrlsaey
Green ft Parker
Wills H Wakefield
Belle ft Mayo
Groat 8an tell
(One to Oil)

2d half
Challs ft Lambert
Billy DeVsre
"Lulu'a Friend"
Wells Norworth Fr
The Patricks
(One to nil)
DELANCEY (loew)

Esmersld
Patten ft Marks
Barbler Thatcher Co
Leonard ft Dempsey
Raymond ft Csverly
Peggy Brooks
Judge ft Osll

2d bslf
Bosley ft Griffith
Connors ft Edna
Vess Ossman
Lee ft Bennett
"Don't Lots Nerve"
Baystesd ft Csverly
Keslera

Ham Tree Mule
AVE B (loew)

Ryan ft Juliette
Howard ft Hurst
Wlllard Hutch'n Co
Lee Walton ft Henry
(One to fill)

2d half
Kamerer ft Howland
Dolce Slaters
(Three to fill)

Brooklyn, N. Y.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

"Forest Fire"
John B Hymer Co
Avon Comedy 4
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Ponsllla Sisters
Dooley ft Nelson
Margaret Farrell
Seabury ft Shaw,
BU8HWICK. (ubo)

Eddie .Leonard Co
Wilfred Clark Co
Harry Cooper
Adair ft Adelphl
DeWolf Olrls
Mabel Russell Co
Derkln's Animals
Potter ft Hartwell

BIJOU (loew)
Florence Ravfleld
Connors ft Edna
"Children of France"
Fenton ft Oreen
Ruth Howell Trio
(One co All)

2d balf
The Sbattueks
Hearn ft Rutter
Green ft Parker
Barbler Thatcher Co
Skipper ft Castrup
Wllla H Wakefield

DEKALB (loew)
Hearn ft Rutter
Sadie Sherman
Curtis ft Fields
"Don't Lose Nerve"
4 Volunteers
Ham Tree Mule

2d balf
Ovandoa
Savannah A Oeortia
MsrceUn Johnson Co
•The N«-elert"
B*>11# ft Msto
Lillian's Doa-s
PALACE (loew)

Ortle DrMIlt
Lane Plant Tlmmons
(Three to AM)

2d half
Howard ft Hurst
Gen Pnaener
(Thr»# tn fill)

FTM.TON (loew)
The PnrshWs
Curry # Hrnhnm
Bruce Due'ett Co'
Oen Rn«oTi»r
Edah DnMrldre 8

2d half
Warner ft Antnr
N*l«»nn * Ca«tl*»
Edward Farrell Co
T.m» Plant Tlmmons
L»P»Hte Cabaret
WARWICK (loew)

Delee Sisters

"Some Sleuth"
Clarence Wilbur
(Two to 111)

2d half
Henry ft Adelaide
Ben Harney Co
Mark Linder Co
Lee Walton A Henry
(One to All)

Albany, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

(Troy split)

1st balf
Buaaty
Riley A Lester
Holmes A Wells
Herman A 8hlrley
Richards A Kyle
Perelra 8extet
Moaa A Frve
Mr A Mra G Wilde
AIleatown. Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Goldamlth A Lewis
Alex MacFayden
Fred Ardalb Co
(Two to All)

2d balf
Wright ft LaMont
"Mammy'a Dream"
Great Lester
(Two to Oil)

Altoooa, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

J ft J Gibson
Barry ft Lanston
Leonard ft Whitney
Great Lester
(One to nil)

2 half
Harry Garland
Emily Smily Co

(lt?20)
Irving A Ward
Juggling Normans

Baltimore
MARYLAND (ubo)
B Seeley Co
Rockwell A Wood
H Bereaford Co
Edna Aug
Olga Varla *

Askl A Girl
(Two to All)

HIP (loew)
Zanaroe
Mary Donahue
Bampaon A Deuglaa
Mllloy Keough Co
Pbunph lends
(One to fill)

Battle Creek, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Kalamazoo aplit)
1st balf

DeLuz Trio
Johnson ft Wells
"Lincoln of U 8 A
Mad ft Winchester
Ellis Nowlln Tr

Bay City, Mich,
BIJOU (ubo)
(Saginaw split)

1st balf
Lockhart ft Laddie
Fraaer, Bunch ft H
Melody 8
Yates ft Reed
Karl Emmy's Pets

Billings, Moat.
BABCOCK (ah-wva)

(18)
Harry Davia

The Prefeeeleaals' Orlglaal Eesae

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOB ANGELES aad BAM PRAMCISCO
haaley aad Farasee ("Plfty-Flfty")

Warren ft Con ley
"Whoa to Blame?"
(One to fill)

Amsterdam, N. Y.
LYCEUM (ubo)

The Rubens
Willie Zimmerman
Herbert's Rsyuo
Gladls Corriel
(One to All)

2d. half
Solomon
(Four to All)

Anacoada. Mont.
BLUEBlRD(ah-wva)

Allen ft Allen
Donnl ft Perrl
Williams ft Williams
Omega Trio
Victoria 4
Appolo Trio
(Same bill playing
Butte 14-16)

Atlanta
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)

1st half
The Faynea
B ft H Gordon
Frank Stafford Co
Sherman Van ft Hy-
man

Jonla Co
Anburn. N. Y.

JEFFERSON (ubo)
Chas Deland Co
Sullivan ft Mason
Solomon
(T-wo to nil)

2d balf
McNeills ft Keyos
Willie Zimmerman
"Seashore Tangle"
(Two to fill)

Aurora, I1L
FOX (wva)

2d half
Jack ft Kitty DeMace
Earl ft Sunshine
The Veterans
Empire Comedy 4
(One to Oil)

Bakerafteld, Cal.
HIPP (afth)

(14-10)
Gibson Uiris
Haddon ft Norman
Cleo Madison

(17-18)
Jlanvard Sisters
Dare VanfiHd Co
(One to fill)

Walton ft Brandt
Sigmund ft Manning
Fiddler ft Cole
(Same bill playing

Judith, Lewlaton,
Mont, ltt)

(21-22)
Wagner ft Whiting
Grace Llndln
6 Moorish Arabs
Best Morton ft Kerr

Blnahamton. N. Y.
STONE O H (ubo)

Kloof ft Kloof
Rose Clayton.
Maxwell 4
(Two to fill)

2d balf
Joe Dealsy ft Sis
Frank Dobaon
(Three to nil)

Birmingham
LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1st half
Dewltt Young ft Sis
Jennie Mlddleton
Bert Levy
Kuter Klare ft Kuter
"Hello Japan"

Blooming-ton. I1L
MAJESTIC (wva)

Pierre ft LeMalre
Earl ft Sunshine
"Fashion Shop"
Herchel Hendler
The Brada

2d half
Carletta
Ray ft Emma Dean
Otto Koerner Co
Geo Dameral Co
(One to Oil)

Boatoo
KEITH'S (ubo)

Morgan Dancers
Cressy ft Dajrne
Wellington Cross
Juliette Dlka
Low Madden Co
Fox ft Ward
Holmes A Buchanan
Hooper A Marbury
COLl.'MHIA i loew)

T'ero Af V"Vti*6a

Nada Kexicr
Dunham Edwards 3

2d hsir
D Kelly Forrest
4 Slickers
(One to fill)

E. HEMMENDINGER* JWy'oVk"
1
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ORFHBUM (loew)
The Concertos
Rse ft Wynn
Lloyd ft Whltehouse
Bud ft Nellie Helm
"Mar Ladles' Club"
Crawford Smith M
Oberndorf'a Circus

2d half
White ft White
Fisher ft Gllmore
"Lincoln of U 8 A"
Lander Bros
5 Williams
(Two to Oil)

ST JAMES (loew)
Tecbow's Cats
Sbeppard ft Otts
"Lots ft Lots"
Laurie Ordway
The Frescotts

2d half
Harvey DeVora 8
Ethel Costelto
Bcbrode A Beau'nt 8
Demarest ft Doll
The Frescotts

Brfsireport. Conn.
POLIS (ubo)

Foy Toy Co
Koowles ft White
Geo L Graves Co
Jess ft Milt Felber
Hoyt's Minstrels

2d half
Berk ft Broderlck
Jim Doherty
Srofleld ft Martin
Mnrle Spsrrow
Heath's •1017 Revue

PLAZA (ubo)
Jack Martin Co
George Wilson
Tyler ft Crollus
"Speedvllle to.Bway"

2d half
Sbeppard A Ray
Evens Lloyd Co
Oeoree Lima
Marlett Troupe

Buffalo
SHEAS fuho)

Harry fireen Co
Cerll Cunnlnrham
The Ptsmn*Kle"JAM Hark Ins

Akl Ktima Co
Fd Morton
Wheeler A Dolan
German War Films

Rnffe. Moat.
PANTAOE8 (p)

(10-24)
Larson A Wilson
Rlerntletto Proa
Six Serenaders
Ash A Rhsw
Buehls Pearl
PEOPLES HIPP

(ah-wva)

Twirling Tsihuts
Roberts A Roden
Howard M A Cooper
Marimba Rand
Ross A Wise
Loon Sisters Co
(Same bill plavlng

Orest Falls, Mont
13-14)

Colsrary
ORPHEUM

Nan Halperin
Dlero
MrCarty A Fsye
Kouns Sisters
"Art Beautiful"
LaZler Worth Co
Jean Adslr Co

PALACE (orph)
Adele Rowland
Randsll A Meyers
"Hnlllday Dream"
Jlmmle Hussey Co
MrConnell A Simpson
Clnrlce Cona7it
Pennle A Maker
Herbert's Dors

PANTAOES (p)
Hong Kong Mys
Frank Push
MePermott A Wallace
Revue DeVogue
Martyn A Florence

Camden* If. J.
TOWER'S (ubo)
2d half (11-13)

Norman
Conrsd A Conley
M Hamilton Co
Pnrry A Wolford
"Art Studio"

Canton. O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Emmet '«» Does
Frsnk Oormnn
P * P Houlton
S Chart res To
Lorslne A Fsrel
A Rasch A Mallet

Cedar Ftaplria, Tau
MA.1FST1C (wva)

Pnrtl.i Hnes
Wji^-Tftfiii A Marsh
Fd Itpynnrd Co
Fny Cooloys A Fay
Mile nisnr*
(One to All)

2d half
Hszel Morsn
E«ne A Putton
Wlltnn Slaters
"Psck to Eimlra"
Fore« A WIIMama
"Please Mr Detective"

Caanapalsja. IIL
ORPHKIM (wva)

Wilfred DuBols
Henry Frey
Stevens ft HoUlster
Dsvo Manly
Hawaiian Serenaders

2d hslf
Taylor Triplets
Luckle ft Yost
Herbert ft Clifton
Al Bhayne
"Fashion Shop"

Charleston
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split)

1st hslf •

Stevens ft Falk
Weeaer ft Reeeer
Dill ft Gllss
Mr ft Mrs Allison
Adroit Bros

Chattaaonsja
RIALTO (ubo)
(Knozvllls split)

1st half
Thomas ft Hall
Echoff ft Gordon
Amanda Gray ft Boys
Wm 8lsto
Cowboy Williams ft

Daisy

Chleas-o
MAJESTIC (orph)

Elsie Janls
"8plrit of '76"

Anna Chandler
H Short Co
Wl linos Vestony
"Riding School"
Doc O'Neill
Gaudsmldts
AMERICAN (wva)

3 Londons
Anita Arliss Co
Danny Situiuuu*
"Dairy Maid"
(Two to nil)

2d half
Ralnos ft Goodrich
"Melody Land"
Jack Dresdner
Prince Kar-Mi
(Two to fill)

AVENUE (wva)
Jimmy Dunn
Mahoney ft Rogers
Lawrence ft Edwards'
(Three to fill)

2d balf
Fitch Cooper
Granville A Mack
"Spooka"
Lazier Worth Co

KEDZIE (wva)
Geo ft May LaFevre
Walman ft Berry
Tom Davles Co
Empire Comedy 4
Page Hack ft Mack

2d balf
Yammota Bros
Ed ft Irene Lowry
Jno G Sparks Co
O'Connor ft Dixon
6 Musical Nosses
LINCOLN (wva)

Raines ft Goodrich
Jack Dresdner
Prince Kar-Ml
(Two to fill)

2d balf
Anita Arllsa Co
3 Londons
(Three to fill)

WINDSOR (wva)
Frank Ward.
Spooks
Ed ft Jack Smith
Black ft White Rev
(One to fill)

2d balf
Natalie Morgan
"Dairy Maids"
(Three to fill)

WILSON (wva)
Frlscoe
Lew Welch Co
Lazier Worth Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Cblyo ft Chlyo
Maboney ft Rogers
"Merchant Prlneo"
Manuolo 8extet
(One to fill)

McVICKER'S (loew)
Primrose Mlnstrela
Jarvls A Harrison
The Kuehns
"Miss Hamlet"
Ward A Schubert
Harry Thompson
Kramer A Kennedy
Jeoson A Jesson
Dert Howard
Helen Page Co

rinrlnsiatl
KEITHS (ubo)

Thomas Trio
Enlho A Alton
Jss C Morton Co
Pert Kenny
"The Curti"
Wsi»on Sisters
•No.'ti^'v Princess
War Pictures

Cleveland
KEITH'S (ubo)

Edns Showalter
Bennett A Richards
Joe .Jsrknon
Morton A Class
Lew Porkstader
Gertrude Hoffman
(One to fill)

MTLES (loew)
Havemao's Animals
Julian Ross
Bevsn ft Flint
H»rrr Bngllah Co
Fos ft Cross
Hlrachorn's Birds
PRI8CILLA (sun)

Cafferty ft Camp
Pugh ft Brown
Fred Hagan Co
C Belmont ft Crelghton
Sherrow's Olrls

Colombia, 8. C.
PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston split)

1st half
Pope ft Uno
Leona Ourney
Dumont 8
Noodlee Fagan Co
Vim, Beauty ft Health

Colaaaaoa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Hill ft Sylvsnny
Renee ft Florlgny
Joe Browning
Dore's Celebrities
Dooley ft Sales
Camilla's Birds
Wgr Films
* Dallas, Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Jed A Ethel Dooley
Harry ft Etts Conly
Bernard A Janls
••Vanity Fair"
Stewart A Donohue
Berman War Film

» Paavllle. *IL
PALACE (ubo)

Hayaahl Japs
Zeno A LZsndell
Wolf ft Stewart
Bobble ft Nelaon
"Corner Store"

2d half
"Al Girl Revue"

Davenport, In.
COLl'MlilA (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Wilton Sisters
Ed Blende!! Co
Long Tack Sam
(One to fill)

2d balf
Archie Nicholson 8
Hanson ft V!!! 4
Lasers ft Gilmore
(One to fit!)

•tons ft Mai
Billy Elliott

Erna Antonio B
Newell ft Moot
COLUMBIA (son)

Hall ft Beck
Woods Musical 8
Columbia Players
The Roys
Crtterlos Trio

Dahwawe, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Hasel Moran
Clinton ft Rooney
Cook ft Oatmsn
"Back to Eimlra"
ape ft Dutton
Ernetta Asorla Co

2d half
Curtis' Dogs
Wsdsworth ft Marsh
Fremont Benton Co
Basil ft Allen
Pegs Hsck ft Mack
(Ons to 111)

Dnlath. Mian.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opeslag)
B A Wellman Go
Santos ft Hayes
Burt Johnston Co
3 Vagrants
Raymond Wliber

Arthur Deagon
German War Film

ORAND (wva)
4 American Beauties
Caron ft Farnum
Coy De Trickery
Daniels ft Walters

2d half .

Geo Bchlndler
Jack Gardner Co
Foley ft O'Nell
Csstlng Lameys

Raatoa. Pa.
ABLE O H (ubo)
Homer Miles Co
Barry ft Wolford
Brown 'a Hylanders
(Two to fill)

2d hslf
Nick Verge
"Midnight Rolllckers"
Goldsmith ft Lewis
Brown Harris ft B
(One to fill)

EL Liverpool, O.
AMERICAN (sun)

"20th Century Whirl"

HOWATSON and SWAYBELL
"A Case ef Pickles*

Dayton
KEITHS (ubo)

8 Equities
Dave Roth
Fern ft Davis
Frances Kennedy
Sam Mann Co
Bailey ft Cowan
"Corner Store"
War Pictures

Deeatar, IIL
EMPRES8 (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Aerial Mitchells
Bernard ft MerrlU
Otto Koerner Co
Jas Ltrhter
Geo Damarel Co

2d hair
Wilfred DuBols
Demarest ft Collette
Stevens ft Hoilister
Da-re Manley
Llnne Dancers

Denver
ORPHEUM

Wyatt'a Lads ft Las
Joe Towle
Eva Taylor Co
Wlllard ft Wilson
Three Bobs
Spencer ft Williams
German Film
PANTAOBS (p)

The Lsroplnls
Smith ft McGutrs
"Mimic World"
Joe Roberts
Abrams ft Johns

Dea Molaea
ORPHEUM

• (Sunday opening)
Price ft Parr 81s
Willie Weston
"Vncuum Cleaners"
Ben Peely Co
Rsth Bros
Hamilton A Barnes
German War Film

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Linn Abarbsnel
Smith A Austin
Prlscne A Itauh
Jss Connolly Co
Chief Cnnnullcan
Venlta Gould
Nsnklchl Troupe 1

Cermnn War Film
ORPHEl'M (loew)

Jimmy Prltt
Those Five Girls
Prplno A Perry
MrLesn Sutton 8
Andv Lewis Co
Pernlkoff Ro*e Ballet

REGENT (loew)
"Prlds Shop"
Bsrton A Hill
Zelaya

LAUGH BBOKEM

2d half
The Baraas

, Olrls""Bway Boys ft O
Laser ft Dam
(Two to fillT

Ms 0t. I<aale, Mo.
ERBBR'8 (wva)

DeBourgh Sisters
Jno Cutty
Ws'rd A Raymond
The Rlsls

2d hslf
Walsh ft Bently
Haiel Kirk Quintet
Frank Mulane
(One to fill)

latow. Can.
PANTAOB'8 (P)

Honey Bees
West ft Hale
Maurice Samuels Co
Ryan ft Rlgga
Mile Tberge Co

Rllaaheth. If. J.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (11-18)

Babby Roaellnd ft 8
"Star Bout"

lsslra. If. T.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Walter Hayes
Cartmell ft Harris
Regan ft Rensrd
Cheyenne Daya
(One to fill)

2d half
Alva ft Partner
Walters ft Ward
4 Entertainers
Santl
(One to fill)

Erie, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Howard
Davis A Stafford
Martelle
Ashley ft Allman
Fantasia
Stan Stanley 3

BvonaviUe, Tod.
GRAND (wva)

(Terre Haute split)
1st hslf

Balancing Stevens
June Mills Co
"Inspiration Olrls"
Tabor A Green
5 Vlolen Beauties

Fall River. Masa.
BMOIT (loew)

Whlt« A White
Fl'hrr A Gllmore
"Lincoln of U 8 A"
Lander nros
5 Wllllsms

2d half
The Coneertoa
Bud A Nellie Helm
Lloyd A Whltehouss
Crawford Smith M
Obcrndorf's Clrstts



VARIETY ft

mat, Mlek.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Leasing split)

let half
Woolfolks' Mo* Show

CB%bo)PALAC- .„.
"Mtrry-Oo-Round
Rleh * Lemore

2d halt
Bertfo Ford
Wllaon ft Wilton
Perrone ft Alda
"Corner Btora"
Bart Hanloa
Eertho's Novelty

Ft. William. Oat.
ORPHBUM (wva)

(16-16)
Ifooohaa Co
Thornton ft Thornton
Prad Bofara
BorraaU Quintet
(•ana bill playing

Duluth lat half

Fart Wertk, Tea.
1IAJB8TIC (lntar)

••Five ST Clube"
Searploff A Vavarn
Beaumont A Arnold
Btona A Hayee
Alan Brook* Co
Qraea Danar
Qennan War Film

Galeehara;. 111.

ORPHBUM (wva)
Rakoma
Hanaon A Vtll 4

2d half
Ida Divan off

(Ona to til)

Galveavoa. Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(14-15)
(Same bill playing
Beaumont 16-17 and
Auattn 18-lt)

Fred Kornsu .

Holt A Roaedala
Marie Lo Co
Four Swors
Cbas Wither* Co
"For Pity's Sake"
Hudler Stein A
Phlllpa

Fern Rlehlleu A F
Qraad Forke, If. D.

GRAND (wra)
(16-26)

MeConnell * Austin
Link A Robinson
Saxe 6

Great Falla, Moat.
PANTAGB'S (p)

(16-17)
(Same bill playing

Anaconda 16)
Doiia Leeter Trio
Pedrlal'a Moaka
Ollfraln Danoara
4 Caetere
BtraaftjrTrlo
Hairy"*V»leon
PALACE (ah-wra)

(16-14)
Mabel Fonda Tr
Billy Mors*
Morgan A Stewart
Rural 6
Bergou1«t Broa
Bom Broa
Graad Baalfte, 6flek
BMPRB8S (ubo)

Jnno Salmo
Margaret Ton"!,,
Imhoff Conn AC
Learltt A Loekwood
Clark's Hswallana
Miller A Lyle
vereet'e Monk*
German Film
(One to 111) _^
Greea Ray. Win.
ORPHBUM (wra)

2d half
Lonao Con m
Talyda A Bra* Nuta
MeLaln Oataa Co
Ashal Jape

Greenville, 6. S.

OBAND (ubo)
(Macon split)

1st half
Da Pinna
Lord A Goodrich
Coakley A Dunlery
Oallerlna A Bon
Dnnedln Duo

Hamilton, O.
GRAND (sun)

Nippon Duo
Adeline Francis
Jolly Tars
Guy Bartlette 6
Keno Keys ft Melrose

2d half
Nelson Duo
Viola Lewis Co
"Sunnyslde of Bway"
H Burnett A Cousin

Harrlaharar. !*•
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Ward ft Useless
Wr1*bt ft La Mont
E*rHy Smlly ^o
Flavllla
"Uneeda Girls"

2d half
Apollo 8
Bai i j A Lanaton
Leonard A Wbltney
Headrlx A Padula
Llatea A Juagle Glrla

Writer*, Cwaa.
PALI'S (uba)

CMtkVt iirfM

•eorge Lima
Muatoal MaaLaraaa
Abbott A White
Heath's 1017 Rerue

2d half
Foy Toy Co
Connera A Huyck
0*Oorman Glrla
Walter Weeme,
Boganny Troupe

PALACE (ubo)
Joe Barton
Butter A Scott
Sco&eld A Martin
Maud Rockwall
Winston Llona

2d half
Jewett A Pendleton
Wallace Oalvln
"Fire Thouaand a
Tear"

Adams A Griffith
Winston Llona

Hobftkea, If. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Henry A Adelaide
Lew Wilson
(three to 611)

2d half
Celestine Models
Peggy O'Neill
Eddie Foyer
(Two to 611)

Heaatoa, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Tyler A St Clair
Nevlns A Erwood
George Kelly Co
Mack A Earl
"Dancing Girl of

Delhi"
James Cullen
Apdale's Clrcua

ladlaaapolla
KEITH'S (ubo)

Jack ft Farts
Geo Morton
Lew Madden Co
Alf Bergen Co
Emmet t De Voy Co
Whitfield A Ireland
Ideal
War Pictures

LTRIC (ubo)
The Brnmlnos
Geo McFadden
Barbour A Jackson
Hilton ft Lazar
"1917 Rerue"

Ithaea. N. Y.
STAR (ubo)

Joe Dealey ft 81s
Frank Dobson
Barry McNamara Co
(Two to nil)

2d half
Kloof ft Kloof
Arthur Angel Co
Maxwell 4
(Two to 611)

Jsrkioa, Mich.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Folly ft Massimo
Morris ft Beasley
J ft W Henntngs
Clark ft Chapnelle
Hendrlx B*lle Me

2d halfW 8 Hervey
Connolly Sinters
Hippodrome Four
Lewis ft Leopold
4 Readings
Jack aon Til le. F"la.
ARCADE (ubo)
(Savannsh split)

lat half
Rose A Moon
8\eve Freda
Klrksmlth 81s
MrComaack A Irving
Clown Seal

Jollet, m.
ORPHEUM (wra)

2d half
Ed A Jack Smith
Ortb ft Cody
Lona'a Hswallana
(Two to 611)

Johnatown. Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)

1st half
The Yatlos
Orsy ft Byron
"Faahlons a LaCarte"
Sum Henrn
Evelyn A Dolly

Knlaiaasoo, Mlek.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

(Battle Creek split)
1st half

"Parrdlne Valley"

Kansas City. Mo.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Wm Osxtnn Co
Punbar'a Sinners
Cbas Olcott
Alexander Kids
Porothv Prenner
"The Hearlllnera"
German Wsr Film

PAVTAOE'fl (p)
(SonflaT opening)

Tt>o CfRQcolgnes
"Women"
"Wanted a Wife"
Lucy Lueler Trio
Rhetnajold A Kaufman
KaovYllle. Tenn.

BT.TOTT (ubo)
(Chsttanooea split)

1at half
John Stone
Mere! A Sails

Archer A Belford
Hlckey Bros
Lula Belblnl Co

Lafayette, lad.
FAMILY (ubo)

"All Girl Ray"
2d half

Moran Sisters
Cooper A Roblnaon
Wolf A Stewart
Jaa Llchter
Hawaiian Berenadera

Laacaater, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half (11-13)

McLoughlln A Brans
Variety 8
Adele A Era
Ralph Baybl Co

Laaalaa, Mlek.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Flint split)

1st half
Hector A Pala
Lalor A Oear
Sparks All Co
Daisy Harcourt
"International Re?"

Mas, O.
ORPHEUM (sun)

Gray A Graham
Folaom A Drown
Ray Samuels
Novelty Clintons

2d half
Andy Rice
Three Robins
"Wedding Party"

Llacola, Neb.
ORPHEUM

Leona LaMar
J ft B Morgan
Jane Courtbope Co
Cole ft Denaby
Lovenberg 81s Co
Milton ft DeLong 81a

Little Hock. Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Flying Venus
Rodway ft Edwards
Hopkins Aitell Co
German War Films
(Two to 611)

2d half
Dancing Kennedys
Jim McWHIIamB
Carua ft Comer
Mr ft Mrs Melburne
Gulran ft Newell
German War Films
Logaaeport, lad.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Tlllle Sisters
Counters Verona
Devlin ft Miller

2d half
Silver ft Duval
Skating Venus
(One to fill)

Loa Aaerelea
ORPHEUM

Theo Kosloff Co
Msck ft Walker
Wright A Dietrich
Kerr A Burke
David 8spersteln
Mrs Gene Hughes Co
R Nelsons
Benaee A Balrd
PAVTAOE'8 (p)

Bert Wheeler
Johnny Small ft 81a
Al Wholman
"Oh Doctor"
Psula
Myrtal Vane Co

HIPP (afth)
Tennessee Trio
Bondy A Fields
Herbert A Dsre
Doyle A Wright
Herr Jensen
Mary Blllahury
Lee A Lawrence

Lnnlavllle
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)

lat half
Minnie Hanaon
Dan Burke A Glrla
Cantwell A Walker
Frawlev A West
(One to 611)

Lnwell, Dfaan.
KEITH'S (ubo)

3 Herbert Slaters
Hnrver A Frances
Martini A Maxmllllan
Frnnk Crummltt
Ffldle Parr Co
Plaon City 4

Muron, fitt.

GRAND fuho)
(Greenville split)

1«t half
fbas C1ht>«
Johnson Proa A J
Prlnr^cn XTnnHla Co
T. A M HuntlsjK
Wnrren A Fro«»t

M»dUon, Win.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Tbe VanPamps
Cerll A Mac
Veterans
(Tarrv Po«so
Ashal Jnns

2d half
Kawana Pros
Areo A Virginia
Fd F P>rnard Co
Far Tnoleya A Fay
Mile Planra Co
M^fCeeenort, Pa.
WHITE O H (ubo)
Keae A Wagaar

Clark A Lavler
M Montgomery Co
Andy Rice
Beeman ft Anderson

2d half
Florette
De Ller A Tarmlnl
"Race of Man"
Clayton A Lenny
Jack A Jesa Gibson

Memphis
ORPHBUM

"Liberty Aflame"
Ruth Roye
Herbert Lloyd Co
Onukl
Connelll A Craden
Platel A Cushlng
German War Film

Merfdea, Coam.
POLI'8 (ubo)

2d half
Adel A Bva
Valentine Vox
Statser ft Scott
Penn Trio

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

Lambert ft Ball
Toots, Paka Co
H Remple Co
Tennessee Ten
De Leon ft Darte
Pariah ft Peru
Rawley ft Young
Hanlon ft Clifton
PALACE (wva)
(8unday opening)

Lonzo Cox
Argo ft Virginia
Valyda ft Bras Nuts
"Tbe Pool Room"
Laakys S Types
MeLaln Gates Co

2d half
The VanCampa
Mr ft Mrs WmO'Clare
Dorothy DeScbelle Co
Jno Ryckert Co

> Harry Rose
"Court Room Girls"

Minneapolis. Minn.
ORPHBUM

[ermine Shone Co
"Motor Boating"
Golet Harris A K
Ashal Troupe
Rsy Snow

Tom A Btaala Moore
La Petite Cabaret

2d half
Mullaly A White
Rosalie DOVeau Co
McGowan A Oordon
Lew Wllaon
Peggy Brooka
Ruth Howell 8

New Hsvea, Coma.
BIJOU (ubo)

Berk A Broderlck
Martha Hamilton Co
Nora Allen
Fred Bowers Co

2d half
Wood A Lawson
"Somewhere In F"
Knowlea A White
Celine's Circus
"Odds" (film)

New Orleaaa
ORPHEUM

Mclntyre A Heath
Joale Heather Co
A Sullivan Co
Medlin W A Townee
Harry Hlnea
Frank A Toby
Magln Troupe

PALACE (ubo)
(Montgomery split)

1st half
Alexanders A 13 rely

n

8 Chunea
Mlddleton A Spellmyer
Hunting A Frances
D'Amour A Douglaa
>,»

New Roekelle, N. T.
LOEW (loew)

Kamerer A Howland
4 Ben Harney Co
9 The Arrens

2d half
Ryan ft Juliette
Burke ft Harrla
Willard Hutoh'n Co

Norfolk
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond spilt)

1st b»lf
Van Bros
Folles Sia ft Leroy
"Tbe Unexpected"
Browning ft Dean
4 Mevakoa

BRADY ,.«.( MAHONEY

Bert Hughea Co
Williams ft Wolfua

GRAND (wva)
Flaher'a Clrcua
Snyder ft Vincent
Cheyenne Mlnatrels
Andre Slaters

PALACE (wva)
Retter Bros
Jolly Wild Co
Hsvllsnd Thornton Co
Adrian
Herbert'a Seals

•feline. 111.

PALACE (wva)
Kawana Bros
Chabot ft Dixon
Belle Pa rebus Co
Lew Wells
"Please Mr Detec"

2d hslf
Vsrdon ft Perry
Claudia Trarey
"Review Royal"
Montgomery, Ala.
GRAND (ubo)

(New Orleans split)

1st half
Klass
Wllllns: ft Elaine
Chlaholm ft Breen
Corbett Sheppsrd ft D
Hlraehoff Troupe
Mnakrsnn, Mlek.
REGENT (ubo) -

Bertie Ford
Wllaon A Wllaon
Old Soldier Fiddlers
Jones ft Sylveater
"Flirtation"

2d half
Paul Klleat Co
Zeno ft Mandel
MrCormark A Wallace
Hahn Weller A M
"Echoea of Bway"
WaehvlUe. Tenn.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Loul'Yllle apllt)

1st half
Charlotte Meyers
Heppert A Nu sent
•The Movie Girl"
Mullen A Rogers
Gnllettl Monks

Newark, N. J.
palace mho)
2d half (10-13)

F>rh A Davla
Notorious Delphlne
Four Lukens
Parlse Dno
MA.IFSTIC (loew)

The Shsttueks
Filly PeVere
Nelaon ft Castle
Frankle Blot

N. Ynklsaa. CaL
EMPIRE (ah-wva)

(14-15)
Gallon
Carson Trio
Clayton Drew Play
Baxley ft Porter
Cycling McNutts
Francis A Wilson
(Same bill playing
Walla-Walla 14-15)

Oakland
ORPHEUM

(Sunday Opening)
Jeaale Bnaley Co
Wm Ebe Co
Norwood ft Hsll
Cbas Howard Co
Msng i Snyder
Frank Hartley
"Prosperity"

PA NTAGES (p)
4 Rosea
McCormlck ft Swor
O Handaworth Co
Harry Breen
"Mlaa Up-to-date"

HIPP (ab-wva)
(14-18)

Devaux Ball ft Joe
Vlrell ft LaPlanrhe
Jennlnea A Barlow
B Pare Players
La Petite Elva
"When We Grow Up"
(Same bill plavlng
San Joae 14-18)

Osrn>n. Utah
PANTAOF8 (p)

. (1«-20)
Kane A Herman
Nelaon A Nelson
Ahearn Troupe
Godfrey ft Henderson
Oulllan S
T»a Angeles Dancers

Onannn. Neb.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday Opening)
"Araerlea First"
Pert Melrose
Hufford A Chain
Allen A Francis
T^lta Poland
El Clove A O'Connor
German War Film

Pnanatr. N. J.
PLAYHOUSE funo)
2d half (11-18)

Kln^o
Rohhln«on A McKIs
K Orafton Co
Archer A Ward
De Voe A Statrer

Pnterann, N. J.
MAJESTIC fuho)
2d half (11-18)

Frank penjtBt Ce

Lottie Orooper
La Viva
"Btar Bouf
Wg'ilace Oslvln
H ft K Setton

Peoria, IlL
ORPHEUM (wra)

"Good-Bye Bway"
Stlendel Broe

2d half
The Brads
Herchel Handler
"6 Peachea ft Pair"
(Two to fill)

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Lucille Cavanagh Co
Chaa Orapewin Co
Clark ft Verdi
Sylvia Clark
Boudlnl Broa
Gautler'a Toy 8hop
Four Nlghtona
Knapp ft Cornelia
(One to fill)

GRAND (ubo)
Witt ft Winter
Adelaide Boothby Co
"Sidewalk Cabaret"
Frederlka Blmms Co
Steppe ft Cooper
8 Larneda
ALLEGHENY (ubo)
Wilson ft Aubrey 8
Valerie 8lsters
"8herman Waa Right"
"Rising Generation"
(One to All)
KEYSTONE (ubo)
2d half (11-18)

Small Town Opry Co
Dunbar ft Turner
Three Alex
WM PENN (ubo)

Coney 8lsters
Palfrey Hall ft B
Hawthorne ft Anthony
"Out and In Again"

2d half
Kanassba Japa
McLoughlln ft Evaas
Manning Faaley ft K
"Petticoat Minstrels"

Pfttebara-h
DAVIS (ubo)

Bert Leslie Co
Hsns Kronold
Comfort A King
Beasle Clayton Co
Pelle Bsker
(Three to 811)
SHERIDAN 8Q (ubo)

( Jobnatown split)
1st half

Norton ft Melnotte
Shrapnel Dodgers
Lew Hawkins
The De Bare
(One la 811)

HXIrTS (ubo)
Geo W Moore
Beaale Leater
Tbe Pauppets
Clifton ft Cornwell

2d half
The Crutchflelds
Adelaide Hermann
Malonev Broa
Omar Slstera

Pnnr1a«* ( Mlek.
OAKLAND (ubo)

SV«ttnk Venuaes
Mills ft Monlton
"Merchant Prince"
Bert Hanlon
Merle A Detmar

2d half
Swan A Swan
DeForeat ft Falk
Tom Davlea Co
Beaale LaCoiint
Sterling A Margurete

PoeflanA, Ore.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday Opening)
B Foy Family
TJbonatl
KltneryJTswIey ft M
Oonne^ Alberta
Fern Blaelow A M
Saunder'a Birds
Lillian Fltrrerald
PANTAOE'B (p)
3 Mori Bros
8 Sullys
Norlnne ft Coffee
Willie Solar
The Povda
"Follies DeVogue"

HIPP (sh-wva)
(14-17)

Arthur Valll ft Sis
Willie Smith
Chsa Wllaon
Zermalno A Zermalne
Powell'a Rer
Davla A Klttr
(Some hill t»'aTlng
Seattlo 14-17)

Pr»vf4enee, R. I.

KETTifS fuho)
Sallle Flah^r Co
Moore A Whitehead
Will Wnrd A Olrla
D'rVltmnri A H«>as;on
>f«r|o F't"«^lM»ona
Jack T-avler
ni«"«ptt A Peatry
White's P'rrus
(One to All)
MATF9TTP (loew)

Ethel Tostello
Srhrode A BesTi't Bis
Peniareat A Poll
Hanrey DeVora 8,

(Two te ill)

Id half
happard ft Ott
Rae ft Wynn
"Mar Ladles Club"
"Lots ft Lots'*
Laurie Ordway
Techow'a Cata

Qalaey* lU
ORPHBUM (wra)

Delmontl Duo
Demareet ft Collette
Donegan ft Curtis
Al Abbott
Asard Broa

Sd halt
Rokoma
Bernard ft Merrttt
"The Smart Shop"
Dunlay ft Merrill
Aerial Mltchella

Beaftlnsj. Pa.
HIP (oho)

Apollo 8
Nick Vesea
"Mammy's Dream"
Warren ft Conlay
Brown Harrla ft B

2d half
Burns ft Jose
Brown's Hylandera
(Three to All)

Blehaaaaft
BTJOO (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Geo ft Lilly Oordon
Burns ft Qulnn
Montana 8
Woods. Melvllla ft p
The Crelghtona 1

ROANOKE (ubo)
Tiny Joe ft Midget
Murray K Hill
Mvatle Bird
Virginia Rankin
"Garden Belles"

2d hslf
Voltalr A Lloyd
B«Tle A Brown
Little Mlaa Flint
Nevlna A Gordon
Casting; Campbells

M««»fte«T#T. If. T.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Paul Dickey Co
Misses Campbell
Trorota
Gen Plaano Co
V ft E Stanton
Greenlee ft Drayton
Arnold ft Florasso
German War Film

Maekferft. ni
PALACE (wra)
(Sunday opening)

Ray ft Emma T>ean
Dorothy DeSchellle Co
Emily Darren Co
Moan a lu a Sextet
(One to 811)

2d half
Arro Bros
Cecil ft Maek
Black A White Rer
Lew Wei 1«
Laaky'a 8 Types
arrsmeste, OaL
BMPRES8 (sh-wra)

(14-18)
"Salesman ft Model"
PHnee ft Croat
Priek ft Adair
Llndaay ft Bugs
Wella A Bose
8 Melvlns

(17-20)
VanHorn A Ammer
Krsns ft La Salle
J Edmund Davla
Lyceum 4
Roblnaon Duo
The Martians

Saaiwaw, Mlek.
JBFFRA 8-STRAND

(ubo)
(Bay City split)

1st half
Lew Hoffman
8 Weston Sisters
"Fssclnatlne Flirts"
Morley ft McCarthy
D Mareeno ft Delton

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

(Open Wed Night)
(17-20)

milla Reeves Co
D'Aptgneau's Duo
Cla8> Howard
Frfta ft Lucy Bruce
Isabel D'Armond
German Film
PANTAOES (p)

Moran ft Wefser
DeVine ft Williams
Hsrry Colemsn
"New Producer"
Cunon Slatera
Arlova A Yunsey
Saa Antonio. Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)
Verce A Cere!
Denorl A Barlow
Rice A Werner
fl fu«rt Barriea
"Married Via Wlre-

leaa"
Klna; A Harrey
Zleglers A Kentucky 8

Saa Dleaxo
PANTAOES (p)

Yesetlsa Gypalea
Wdna Kelly Ce
GHftlra ft Atwoeft

(OosOnue*

O'Connor ft DIsor
Frank Morell

HIPP (afth)
Wolgaat ft Olrlle
8 Emlgranta
Morn Noon Night
The Bedoulna
Aalmaa

2d half
Olbeon Olrla
Uoyd ft Relhaa
Auetin ft Bailey
La Dean Blatere
(One to 011)

fwem)

Saa Fi
ORPHBUM

"Bandbox Rer«eM
Al Haraaak
Jordan Olrla
Prankle Heath
fii*"10"* * Oraafttt
"The Night Boat**

PANTAOBft (p)
(Sunday Opentag)

"Olrl from iurlaat**
Cheater Oruher
"Bvery Maa*a ftlatar"
DeMlahelle Broa.
"Mlaa America"

CASINO (afth)
(Sunday opening)

Matilda CarpoT
Ban Otto
Hughes Slatera
Nolae Doge
Bddle Taner Co
La Petite Blva
"Diving Olrla"
,.HTPP (afth)

J"KhJ «"
Eugene Pate Play
Reiff ft Murrr
B Barlow ft aidrtdga

Saa Joae* Cal.
VICTORY (sh-wra)

(14-18)
Matilda ft Corpoa
Hughes Sisters
B Barlow ft Bldrldga
Sam K Otto
Rleff ft Murray
Nola'a Doga
(Same bill playlnc
Sacramento 14-18)

Sayaaaak
t
BIJOU (aho)

(Jaokaonrllla gplt)
__ lat half

Conlln ft Olase
Howard ft Whit*
Clover Leaf 8
Ray ft Arthur

Saakatoena.
EMPIRE7a

i 1fl-")
Aerial Bartlette
Oarnella Dno
May Mrra
"Tan Dark Knlghte"

St. l^ala
ORPHBUM

Robt Bdeeoa Co
Harry Fog

Clifford ft WillsWo Rwegger
Gould ft LewU
German War PlbB
(One to All)

ORAND (wra)
Paul Kelll
Daemon ft Clifton
Moore Oardner ft Rone
Morgan ft Oray
'Temputlon"
Herbert Oermalne •

PARK (wra)
The Kilties
Nauile Morgan
Haiel Kirk Quintet
American OoaMdy ft

LaOradoaa

t - M half
Lorlmer ft Thoj
Oft M Dunbar
The Napaneea
Danny Slmmoaa
Stlendel Broa
MPRB88 (wva)

The Seebacka
Dunlay ft MarrlU
Jno Sparks Co
Frank Mullana
(One to 811)

2d hair
DeBourg Slatera
Jno Cutty
"Rubevi lie-
Harry Carroll
"Camp Id Roeklee"
Ward ft Raymond
The Rials

St. Paal
ORPHEUM

(Sunday Opening)
Patrloola ft Myera
Wlaona Wlntera
Harold Dnkaae Oe
"Hit tbe Trail"
German War Fllsa

PALACE (v»va)
Violet ft Charlee
Geo Schlndler
Jack Gardner Ce
Caatln ft Lamoye
Foley ft O'NIel

2d half
Spanish Ooldlaa
Ceslea ft Yerdl
Nalaaa Bean ft) B*ft

af,)
^^

.1
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CAdAKE^Tw
The Pelham Heath Inn opened

October 5 to a good crowd on a stormy
night, with a $5 per plate table d'hote

dinner for the menu. Since then its

neighboring road houses have not

complained, all reporting full business

and stating that the new one must
have drawn its own people. Charles

W. Hartshown, manager of Hunter
Island Inn, mentioned business had
not been affected. That inn, however,

is somewhat farther up the road. The
closest opposition to Pelham Heath is

Woodmansten's, which has always
been able to hold its own trade

through the personal popularity of

Joe Pani with his clientele. Mr. Pani's

system of retaining and bringing bus-

ness to Woodmansten is said to be

almost perfect.

The ice-skaters remain the novelty

at Healy's new Winter Ice Skating

Show at the Golden' Glades. They are

Hala Kosloff, Hilda Huckerts, Ellen

Dallerup and Katie Schmidt, Laura

Jean Carisle, Elsie and Paulson, Wilson
and Stone (comedy skaters), and the

Golden Glades Sextet. The musical

comedy section, "On the Carpet," has

as its star, Helen Hardick. Harry
Francis leads the Military Maids, while

Luana and a Japanese fantasie by the

ensembled chorus completes the enter-

tainment. Healy's May-November
Farm, Hartsdale, is entering its closing

month.

(Continued from page 21.)

"Follies do Vogue," presented under
the direction of Frederick Clark,

opened the Moulin Rouge Gardens'
new winter palace, Chicago, last week.
The entertainers include Ethel Russell,

Gladys Cardwell, Evelyn May, Mildred
Davies, G. J. Offerman, Jack Netter-
strom and a chorus of ten rapid action
chorus girls. Music is supplied by
Joseph Garameni's two orchestras.
Dancing is directed by Mr. and Mrs.
F. E. Hogan.

The Plaza Cafe (Flatbush avenue and
Fulton street, Brooklyn) opened Wed-
nesday night after being closed for the
last few months. The cafe has been
newly furnished and looks like a new
place. The revue, composed of princi-

pals only, placed by Bernard & Shurr,
include the Prince lima Quartet, Dryer
and Dryer, Helen Leach, Whirlwind
Dancers, Amalia Richards and the
Ragtime Toe Dancer. Arthur Calace's
orchestra plays the dance music.

When Martha Pierre, of the Palais
Royal, spurned his hand in matrimony,
Lieutenant Nicholas Kurkeuakov shot
and killed himself at his rooms last

week. He came to this country a few
weeks ago with a vast amount of
money and started to paint the town
red. The climax was his proposal of
marriage to Miss Pierre Wednesday
night and his suicide Thursday.

The revue opening recently at

Somers Hall, Rockaway avenue, Brook-
lyn, presented by Dan Dody, has as
principals, Murray and Jackson, Tubby
Garon, Katherine Adolf, Carrie Mack,
Edith Gantz, with ten girls in the
chorus. Al. Lavigne's jazz band pro-
vides special music. One performance
at night is given but it stretches out
from 9 until about 12:45 a. m.

"A Night with Omar Khayyam/' the
latest Gus Edwards revue, had its

premiere in the Omar Khayyam room
of the Hotel Martinique Saturday.
There are seven principals. Bobby
Watson and Mabel Tones arc in the
Cast. The musical lyrjes ami score
are the collaborated work of Mr.
Edwards and Will D. Cobb.

Carlos Sebastian, former husband of
Dorothy Bentley, who was last heard
from in New Orleans, has gone back
to Chicago, and is doing costume danc-

ing with Queenie Queenin in the
Empire Room at the Grand Pacific, a
popular priced hotel.

Hotel men from all over the country
will hold a convention at the Grand
Central Palace, New York, during the
week of November 12 in connection
with the second Hotel Men's Exposi-
tion. France is to send a commission
to the convention.

The Green Mill Gardens (Chicago)
review, "The Book of Smiles," has
undergone a complete change. An
altogether new company, including the
chorus, has been engaged. Patricola
continues with the company.

The Plaza, Brooklyn, now under the
direction of D. P. F. Rittchey, opened
with a show Monday night. Among
other entertainers are Holland and
Leach, who are also directing the
Plaza revue, an'1 Laura and Billy
Dreyer.

Harry Le Pearl has opened an'
elaborate cabaret at the Hotel Secor,
Toledo, in the Gold Room. His fea-
tures include the Raggedora Five,
Helen Dubec, Mabel Blondcll, Kathleen
Schultz and Edith Willard.

Adelaide Hall and Edward Kimmey
opened Monday night as the featured
dancers at the Cafe Boulevard, Broad-
way and 41st street. They had a long
run up to last summer at Rector's.

The Astor Hotel this week published
on its menu card that the Government
requested the abstinence from roast
beef Tuesday.

The Hotel Bismarck, Chicago, began
its fall and winter season last week
with Erne# Evans and Ora Dean
as exhibition dancers.

The ice palace at White City, to be
known as Iceland, is scheduled to open
in November.

The Reisenweber Revue of 1917,
written by Eddie Madden and Louis
Silvers, is to open October 18.

COLUMBIA'S RECORD NIGHT.
The Columbia, New York, continues

to have a record at the box office of
one kind or another each week.
Last Saturday night occurred the

record when Barney Gerard's "Follies
of the Day" was ending its week's
engagement there. The money gross
that evening exceeded that of any
Columbia night, excepting a holiday.

SHOWS INMIW YOU.
"A Tailor Itfcde Man,** Cohan & Harris

(7th week).
"Bnalneas Before Pleasure,** Eltinge (8th
week )

.

"Cheer V»t" Hippodrome (8th week).
"Claftni. The,** Fulton (1st week).
«4C©antry Cooaln/* Gaiety (7th week).
"Daybreak.** Harris (9th week).
"De Luxe Annie,** Booth (6th week).
"Rye* of Youth.** Elliott (8th week).
"Fur* and Frills." Casino (1st week).,
"Hamilton,*' Knickerbocker (4th week).
"Here Cornea the Bride,** Cohan (3d

"HltehyKoo/* 44th St. (15th- week).
."Land of the Free." 48th St. (2d week).
"Leave It to Jane,** Lonpacre (7th week).
"I'Omhardl. Ltd.,** Morosco (3d week).
"Mary'a Ankle,'* 39th St. (10th week).
"Waaquerader, The,'* Lyric (5th week).
"Mlnalllance," Proadhurst (3d week).
"Mother Carey'a Chlckena," Cort (3d

week).
"Maytlme." Shubert (8th week).
"Oh. Boy.*' Princess (30th week).
"Out There.** Liberty (3d week).
"Peter Ihhetaon,'* Republic frtth week).
"I'mfining Show.** Winter Garden (27th
week).

"Poily With a l»a*t." Pelnsc. Cf.th week).
"Hnmliler Bone," Kmpire (6th week).
"Itearnlnar Ana-el," Hudson (1st week).
"Riviera Girl,** Amsterdam (3d week).
"Saturday to Monday.** PIJou (2d week).
"Scrap of Paper.** Criterion (4th week).
"Successful Calamity, A,'» Plymouth (1st
week).

"Tl^er Rome,** Lyceum (2d week).
"Very Idea," Astor (8th week).

Weber Beck A Fraser
"The Pool-room"
gcaeaeetady, X. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
(Syracuse split)

1st halt
Louis Stone
Hedges A Hedges
Calts Bros A Coyle
Bums A KUsen
"Futuristic Rerue"

Scranton, Pa.
POLI'8 (ubo)

( Wilkes-Barre split)
1st half

The Duveas
Bell A Monte
8slome Parks Co
Bernard A Scarth
Doree'a Singers

Seattle, Wash.
ORPHEUM

"Submarine F7"
Nina Bayne Co
Georgia Earle Co
Leach Sisters
Juggling Nelson
Brown A Spencer
Gallagher A Martin

PANTAGES (p)
"Dream of Orient"
Knight A Carlisle
The Youngers
Hoey A Lee
Julia Curtis
"All Wrong"

PALACE-HIPP
(ah-wva)
U4-17)

Swain's Pets
Wright A Walker
3 Dixie Girls
Little Caruso Co
Orpheus Comedy 4
Aerial Eddies
(Same bill playing
Tacoma 15-17)
Sioux City, la.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

filler's Novelty
Roth A Roberts
Lottie Williams Co
Gardner A Revere
3 Kanes

2d half
Pollard
.Chabot A Dixon
Ernette Asoria Co
Rucker A Winifred
Olga's Leopards
South Bend, Ind.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Ed A Irene Lowry
Musical Nosses
Orth A Cody
7 Dixie Boys
(One to fill)

2d half
Mae Curtis
Lawrence A Edwards
"Flirtation"
Richards A Kyle
(One to fill)

Spokane. Waah.
PANTAGES (p)

Parsons A Irwin
"Fireside Reverie"
Lord A Fuller
Wilson's Lions
Wilson Bros

HIP (wva-ah)
(14-16)

The Hallklags
Hunter A Shaw -
Peggy Worth
Jas Carroll Co
Kennedy A Fltzpatrick
6 Cornelias
(Same bill playing

Anaconda 14th)
Springfield, 111.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Carletta
Taylor Triplets
Silver A Duval
Herbert Clifton
Al Shayne
"The Smart Shop"

2d half
Harvey Trio
Holllday A Willette
Walman A Berry
"Honor Thy Children"
Bobbie A Nelson
4 Kings.
Spring-field, Mass.
PALACE (ubo)

Shcppard A Ray
Wood A Lawson
Marie Sparrow
Edward Esmon Co
Walters A Walters
"Oh You Jazz Band"

2d half
Yaratsky Duo
Chas Relley
C,eo L GrnveB CoHAG Ellsworth
Worth Wayton 4
Stniley & Dlerbeck

BWAY (loew)
H « M Gilbert
"Neglect"
B Kelly Forrest
4 Sllckors
(Onu ti, All)

2d half
Pero & Wilson
Nada Kesser
"Heir for Night"
(Two to fill)

Sprlna-fleld. O.
SUN (sun)

Three Robins
Helen Gleason Co

Marcelle
"Dream Garden"

2d half
Gray A Graham
Ray 8amuels
Nat Lelpsle
Novelty Clintons
Stamford. Cobb.
STAMFORD (loew)

2d halfHAM Gilbert
Funham Edwards S
(Three to nil)

Snperlor. Wis
PALACE (wva)

Fields A LaAdelta
McGrath A Yoeman
Marcou
Variety Dancers

2d half
Carl A Inez
S Young Americans
Angelus Trio
Tasmanlan Trio

Syracuse. N. Y.
CRESCENT (ubo)

Alva A Partner
Oladis Corrlll
Arthur Angel Co
McNeills A Reyos
"Seashore Tangle"
(One to fill)

2d half
Nina Barbour
Chas Deland Co
Hughie Blaney
Barry McNamara Co
(Two to fill)

TEMPLE (uho)
(Schenectady split)

1st half
McRae A Clegg
Lottie Gruper
Elliott A Maran
Carrie DeMar Co
Primrose 4
Tacoma. Wash.
PANTAGES (p)

"Saint A Sinner"
J A D Miller
The Cromwells
Brady A Mahoney
"Bon Voyage"
REGENT (ah-wva)

(15-17)
Tossing Austins
C Simmons A White
Vivian Earle
"Fountain of Love"
Lamey A Pearson
Aerial Butters

2d half
Clayton Drew Players
Baxley & Porter
Francis A Wilson
Cycling McNutts
Carson Trio
Gallon
Terr* Haute, Ind.

HIP (wva)
(EvansVUle split)

1st half
Florence Duo
Mildred Hayward
Porter White Co
Harris A Manlon
Ziz Zag Rev

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)

Nolan A Nolan
Ethel Hopkins
Dorothy Regel Co
Joe Howard's Revue
Bert Fltzglbbons
Valeclta'B LeoparBs
German War Films

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

"4 Husbands"
Lee Kohlmar Co
Rae Elmore Ball
McMahon D A G
Kenney A Hollls
The Littlejohn
(One to fill)

YONGE (loew)
Kimball A Kenneth
Alice DeOarmoCAS McDonald
Rice A Newton
DePace Opera Co
Billy Small
F Baggett A Freer

Trenton, N. J.
TAYLOR O H (ubo)

2d half
(11-13)

Hershkias
LcUelle A Lillian
Schwartz Bros Co
Oraco DeW inters
Cole Russell A D
Art Impressions

Troy, S. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
(Albany split)

1st half
Moras & Preston
Dae A Lucy
B & H Mann
Mazle King Co
Barnes A McGuire
Honey Boys
Toney A Norman
Color Germs
Vancouver, B. C.

ORPHEUM
Trixie Friganza Co
Arthur Hi.voI Co
Wood A Wydo
Avpllng A Lloyd
Roland Travers Co
Hetty Bond
Capes & Snow

PANTAGES (p)
Goldberg & Wayne
Mercedes
4 Holloways

Cook A Lorens
Van Calls
Claudia Coleman

Victoria. B. C.
PANTAGES (p)

4 Earls
Georgia Howard
SUber A North
Tom Edwards Co
Aleen Stanley
"Count A Maid"

WneetTax.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(14-15)
Dancing Kennedys
Gulran A Newell
Jim McWiniams
Mr A Mrs Mel Burne
Sylvester A Vance
Cams A Gomer
Lucy Gillette

Walla Walla, Waah
LIBERTY (ah-wva)

(14-15)
Marr A Evans
Fiddes A Bwala
Williams A Culver
4 Southern Girls
Peerless Trio
Kafka Trio
(Same bill playing

Spokane 14-10)

Washington
KEITH'S (ubo)

Nora Bayes Co
"Dream Fantasies"
Violet Besson Co
Mullen A Coogan
Brlerre A King
Billy Gould
The Flemmlngs
German War film

Waterbury, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Yaratsky Duo
Chas. Relley
Evans Lloyd Co
Adams A Griffith
Kimberly A Arnold
Stallcy A Blerbeck

2d half
Jack Martin Co
Tyler & Crollus
Is'ora Allen
Martha Hamilton Co
Walters A Walters
"Oh You Jazz Band"

Waterloo, La.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Wm DeHollis Co
Duv«\l A Slmmonds
"Review Royal"
Ba*ll A Allen
Lasorla A Gilmore

2d half
Roze
Clinton A Rooney
Ed Blondell Co
Mitchell A Mitch
Long Tack Sam
Wheeling-. W. Va.
VICTORIA (sun)

The Barnes
"Bway Boys A Girls"
Strength Bros
Lazar A Dale

2d half
"20th Century Whirl"
Wllhes-Barre, Fa.

(POLI'S (ubo)
(Scranton spit)

1st half
Cook A Rothert
Hayes A Neal
Maur Durand Co
Eddie Borden Co
"Makers of History"

Wllllamsport. l»a.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Hughie Blaney
Walter A Ward
Santi
4 Entertainers.

Imps A Girl
2d half

Walter

'MS.*
Cartmell A Harris
Cheyenne Days

WUaslawte*. DaL
rK>CKSTADBR8(ubo)
Elsie Williams Co
"Yucatan"
8 Weber Girls
Kelly A Oalvln
Bessie Clifford
Rogers A West
(Ons to fill)

Winnipeg, Com.
ORPHEUM

Sophie Tuoker Co
Frank Westpaal
Tower A Darrell
Bert Baker Co
Lloyd A Brltt
Louis Hardt
German Film

PANTAGES (p)
Zlra's Leopards
Jos K Watson
Mumford A Thompson
Johnson Dean Revue
Herbert Brooks Co
4 Readings

STRAND*Jwva)
(lo-TT)

McConnell A AustinLAB Robinson
Jimmy Lyons
Saxo o
(Same bill playing
Ft William 15-16)

Woreeater, Mass.
POLI'S (ubo)

Wallace Galvln
O'Gorman GirlsHAG Ellsworth
Boganny Troupe
(One to fill)

2d half
Joe Barton
Maud Rockwell
Musical MacLarens
Abbott A White
Hoyt's Minstrels

PLAZA (ubo)
Keeley Bros
Jim Doherty
$5,000 a Year"

Walter Weems
Mariott Troupe

2d half
The Rubens
George Wilson
Fred Bowers Co
(Two to fill)

Yonkere, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Lawton
Adele A Eva
Alexander A Fields
Hyams A Mclntyre
Courtney 81s
Georgallls S

2d half
A If Farrell Co
Toney A Norman
Howard A Fields Co
"Tango Shoes"
The Kervilles

Yorh.fa.
OPERA HOUSE (ubo)
Burns A Jose
Harry Garland
Houah A La Vale
Manning Feeney A K
"Who's to Blame?"

2d half
Ward A Useless
Alex MacFayden
Uneeda Girls
(Two to All)

Yonngatown, O.
KEITHS (ubo)

Duffln Redcay Tr
Violet McMillan
Alfred Latell Co
Gaylord A Lancton
G. Aldo Randeggor
"Peacock Alley"
4 Haley Sis
German Film

SANTLEY'S NEXT ACT.
Chicago, Oct. 10.

The item printed in last week's
Variety- concerning Joe Santley's plans
to put a series of vaudeville acts re-

cruited from obscure talent was pro-
ductive of a great many applications. A
score of young men and women have
asked Mr. Santley to consider them
for berths in his productions.
Santley is now rehearsing the sec-

ond of these acts to be called "The
Poster Girls." This will be a costume-
song offering with eight girls. Nation-
ally known poster characters, such as
the Gold Dust Twins, the Uneeda Bis-
cuit Boy, etc., will be introduced.
Mr. Santley's profits on these shows

are to be donated to the Red Cross.

i

COURTNEYS' ACT.
The Courtney Sisters have a new act

prepared for their return to vaudeville.
The turn holds a male pianist and
songs. It is booked by Harry Weber
and "broke in" at Newark, N. T., last
week.
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BY "PATIY" 9MIYH

AMONG THE WOMEN
BY THE SKIRT

My, but the Colonial docs look smart
in its new dressing. The management
has put in wonderful marble balus-

trades, boxes, wainscotings, benches,

etc., and they have covered the walls

with brocade hung boxes and prosce-
nium arch with handsome velvet dra-

peries, all in newest mulberry tones.
Nor did they stop there—the scenery
is new throughout. A palace set used
by the Kanazawas, instead of their own
handsome drop, had three arch open-
ings at the back, showing a curtain of
beryl blue silk mauve tinged and
splashed with gold, and the drop used
in the Holmes and Buchanan act, with
its delft blue Italian pottery frieze
and cameo frames, was a work of art.
It had an unusual shaped center door
with extra long gold velvet portieres.
Gertrude Holmes as the girl of 1847

had a fitting setting for her period
dress—hoop skirt, pantlets and black
mitts. Veva Houghton (with Johnny
Ford) should have a new top part
made for her opening dress, as it hangs
badly and spoils the opening picture,
even though she wears it only a minute
or so. She is getting well into John-
ny's stride as, a dancer. If anyone
wants more proof that "My Sweetie"
is a wonderful song, you might re-
mark that even the 'Dolly Sisters can
get it over. The costumes they wear
for "Danson (whatever that is) re-
mains the most spectacular and the
plain white dresses with their large
red capelines and liberty blue ribbon
girdles, remain the acme of smart sim-
plicity and grace.

Photographically "The Moth" does
not do Norma Talmadge justice, but
the story gives her an opportunity to
show different shades of character,
which she does well. A fun-loving,
thoughtless butterfly, she does not feel

the insult of her husband's open atten-

tion to another woman until she has
experienced the result of a too close

association with one of the opposite
sex The awakening of motherhood,
the seriousness with which she works
to win back her children's love and
the final tragedy are very well done
by Miss Talmadge. Her costumes are
stylish and sufficiently daring to pro-
voke interest aside from their attrac-

tiveness. Eug ne O'Brien is the in-

spring flame that burns the wings of

the careless little moth.

"Pawnbroking de Luxe," offered by
the American Burlesquers at the Olym-
pic last week, is a long excuse for lead

pipe comedy that fails to "kick in"

with the elusive laughter. Harry
Welch amused himself by throwing
articles of apparel in the audience and
stepping in and out of stage boxes,
rudely passing in front of persons who
had paid money to be entertained. The
chorus will be remembered for their

conspicuous lack of proper covering
of their nether extremities. One dar-
ing outfit was mere suspenders hold-
ing up a trio of small (blue, yellow
and purple) ruffles at the hip line, full

fleshings being worn. Orange and
plum union suits about the length of

» an acrobat's "trunks" were another
slight change. Altie Mason, a good-
looking blonde, is becomingly gowned,
but sings two patriotic numbers with
less animation than a child. Vivien
Somerville is a cute little chicken, and
while her ability as a principal is

questionable, she was at least pretty
enough and managed to get a couple
of decent costumes. Lola McQuay, a

slender (^Iso youthful) girl, was cast
for the soubrette and did the best in

her power, with a fair voice and three
dancing steps. Her clothes were de-
cidely inferior to those worn by the
average burlesque soubrette this sea-
son, and instead of hats she wore

mostly cheap looking boudoir caps. If

the management thinks well enough
of her to give her a lead they should
see 'that she has some up-to-date
clothes. The leader made the hit of
of the show by singing the chorus of
"Sweet Sixteen" and "Maggie Mur-
phy's Home" from the orchestra pit

during a number reviving old songs.

No one has ever been a greater
admirer of Maxine Elliott than I, but
"Fighting Odds" (at the Strand last

week) was her Waterloo so far as I

am concerned. Whether it was her
size or her importance, but Miss
Elliott, who played the only female
role, seemed to stand alone in most
of her scenes; there was no unbend-
ing on anybody's part. It was stiff,

stilted melodrama with a plot wholly
unworthy of the two big names given
as sponsors of it. Most of the dress-
ing was plain and in good taste for a
woman of Miss Elliott's stature, but
an evening wcap, which must have
required a bolt of velvet to construct,
trimmed with wide bands of long
shaggy fur, and worn the evening she
visited John Blake to relieve him of
some valuable papers, gave the im-
pression she was going to carry the
entire safe away, hiding it in the folds
of her voluminous cloak.

The best attraction of the "Star and
Garter Show" is the scenery. Two
"ponies" stand out for their good work
and a noticeable feature of the chorus
was the good looking big girls. Maple
leaf skirt, lemon colored bodices, lace
bloomers and yellow plaited caps worn
for "I Know You," "corset" effects of
solid brilliants worn with white tights
in the finale of the first act, and purple
satin apron dresses for the "Henry
Clay" number were the most novel
styles worn by tlfc chorus. Mae De
Lisle is two extremes. Looking par-
ticularly pretty in the first part in a
combination of salmon pink and' blue
(the smartest looking costume in the
show), she startles you in the last act
in a character make-up a la Katisha
of "Mikadtt." No interest is evinced
in Franky La Bracks' work. She just
seems to walk through the show. The
burden falls on Florence Darley, an
English woman and a sincere worker,
whose pretty blonde hair and smile,
aside from her dainty frocks, will carry
hei through a personally successful
season. A grey georgette worn in the
first act, appliqued with red and green
Persian embroidery, is conspicuous by
reason of its large pointed pockets
and collar with long tassels dangling
from them. A white satin and fringe
dress and a salmon pink taffeta with
Oriental hem were other attractive
gowns.

That "it is not what you do, but the
way you do it" is amply illustrated by
Ollie Young and April in their Soap
Bubble act. April in Pierrot costume,
her pretty hair nicely marcelled and a
regular smile, keeps you interested in
the childish sport throughout. They
are at the 81st Street this weck^.
Mae Curtis may be no chicken, but

that is no reason why she should call
so much attention to it. She has an
earnest personality that got over the
footlights. In a red velvet wrap, the
"la mode" shade, with wide cuffs and
collar of white fur, she sang two songs
and later displayed a pretty silver lace
skirt (over blue) and a blue silver
cloth polonnaisc. Ann Wardell in the
"Futurist East. Lynn'.-" act won* a V\n»n
riding habit, patent hoots and black
sailor while tempting the futuristic hus-
band, who is passionately fond of food,
to run away with her. Edouard and
Laurka Kurylo are apparently newcom-
ers to vaudeville. They are two fmc

Harlem can well be proud of its

latest playhouse. Marcus Loew's
Victoria, like the Hippodrome, takes
one's breath away by its vastness.
The color schemes are not loud or
garish. There is a refinement in the
atmosphere not usually connected with
popular time. Willa Holt Wakefield,
in her attempt to entertain a small-
time audience at Tuesday matinee,
wasn't over successful, due entirely to
an uninteresting repertoire of songs.
Miss Wakefield is much slimmer than
when she played in the Keith houses.
A gold cloth gown and a bertha of
crystal lace had many tassels. No hat
is worn by Miss Wakefield. A girl

act called "Phunphiends," with two
men and six girls, did very veil, with
plenty of good musical numbers. The
girls aren't extravagantly dressed but
the clothes are in good style and at
least clean. Silk coat dresses in pale
shades are worn, with black tammies.
Tailored suits follow. Then evening
dresses of taffeta draped over the in-
evitable lace petticoat bring them to
a finale in red satin coats trimmed in

white fur. Two of the girls do a
sister act in "one" in pink net, while
the other wears a gold color under
orchid chiffon.

Maxine Elliott's film play, "Fighting
Odds," was written by two men. Per-
haps so one could blame the other.
Miss Elliott isn't the Maxine of Nat
Goodwin's day. Flashes only revealed
the beauty of her youth. The high
collar accentuated her facial lines, as
did the black band worn around the
throat when in evening clothes. Miss

eugenic specimens, above the average
dancers, in physical qualifications at
least. Kurylo in a Caucasian Dagger
Dance, is picturesquely dressed in a
tunic and long orange scarf and as an
Indian he shows a little more of his
physique by only wearing a great
feather headdress and a girdle. Laur-
ka, extremely graceful for a tall woman,
wears black and gold zouave and sash
and long oriental trousers split up the
entire length, through their many shir-
rings. The Indian numbers at the
finish need atmosphere and more real
Indian gestures' at least. Wonder if

Johnny Hughes' wonderful Indian dance
could have inspired this suggestion?

Mile. Santi, at the 5th Avenue the
first half, should give some sort of
billing to the other woman in her act,
whose singing really makes the danc-
ing turn possible. For the Persian tem-
ple song, the singer is arrayed in a
robe of white silk, gold spangles and
brilliants, and the dancer in a rose
steel embroidered tunic, over a white
silk Turkish trouser-skirt. For the "Co-
bra Dance of Death," Mile. Santi wears
a black and gold Persian scarf, over
white silk. With the same wardrobe
as shown at the American a few weeks
ago, Helen Vincent looked well and
sang her numbers satisfactorily. The
woman in the Spencer Chartres sketch
wears tapestry blue velvet trimmed with
mole colored fur, but looked anything
but "bridcy." Miss Sauvain (Skeley
and Sauvain) had a fresh, pretty ward-
robe. She opened in an American
Beauty red velvet coat with small cir-
cular cape collar and cuffs edged with
brown fur. and a smart little turban of
same material with a white aigrette at
back to give her height. A dream of
feminine confection in lace and ribbon
and a black net with band of velvet and
iet at top were both pretty extremes
\v AjiK'riran Beauty rosy f^«}*:!:ed car«>
le^sly at back of the black net dress
was an effective conceit.

Mile. Elmina, who has played all the
pop houses as Gregori and Klmina, dis-
plays an attractive ligure in her poses
in white silk tights.

Elliott wore many handsome costumes,
looking her best in tailored suits and
small hats. Henry Clive, her leading
man, really looked the part. 'E's

'andsome, 'is 'Enery.

The women at the American the first

half are starting the season with noth-
ing new in the sartorial line. Esmer-
alda is wearing a blue taffeta dress
made tight of bodice and a skirt draped
over lace petticoats. The Donals Sis-
ters for their acrobatics appear in pale
blue tights and short skirts. The girl

of Belle and Mayo for her first dress
has a metal cloth in rose color with
gold skirts. A change is made to a
net of pastel shades. , Frances Rice's
cloak was of yellow velvet with white
fur. Jennie Colburn and Georgia Mil-
ligan are with Billy Hall. One wears
a white cloth dress with a beaver collar
and trimmed with buttons. The other
was in pink net with trimmings of pink
net. The girl of Morley and LaCoste
wore a badly hanging lace frock. The
hips were draped in flowered taffeta.
A change is made to a gold lace and
spangled dress.

In the picture "Ashes of Hope"
- enough happens to make a five-act mel-
odrama. The hero has a tough time of
it, but Belle Bennett, the heroine, has
splendid opportunities for showing her
dramatic ability. As a dancer in a
western gambling den she dresses in
the usual flashy style. A dress of crys-
tal fringe made tight fitting was espe-
cially good looking, also a black vel-
vet with large roses embroidered on it

Miss Sauvain (Skelly and Sauvain),
at the 5th Avenue, promises to be a
good stage dresser. A cherry velvet
coat made short waisted and a full
skirt was trimmed with white fur. A
neat dancing dress was of lace with
bands of pink ribbon, while the hips
were draped in net. The bodice was
green. The final dress was of black
net made full and straight to the ankles,
where it ended in a band of jet A large
transparent sailor was most becoming.
Another on the bill who looked well
was Helen Vincent. Her opening dress
consisted of. a striped skirt of yellow
and white with plain yellow bodice.
Something new in an old fashioned
costume was of flowered dimity made
very short waisted and banded in black
ribbons. An evening dress was artis-
tic in its many shades of green cerise
and chartreuse net. In a sketch (Spen-
cer Chartres and Co.) the woman s cos-
tume was a blue velvet coat and hat
She failed to attract notice for any one
thing.

"The Whip" as a play was a corker
and as a film is just as good, if not bet-
ter. The comedy has been lost, but
isn't missed. The railroad wreck and
auto smash were well worked and the
race was superbly done. Alma Hanlon
was rather young for Lady Diana, but
she is pretty and looked well in a rid-
ing habit. June Elvidge wasn't the ad-
venturess of either the London or New
York performance, ifot in any way
did she suggest the part.

Hugo Kiescnfeld's orchestra at the
Rialto aroused unusual enthusiasm
Monday afternoon after a rendition of
"Tanhhauser." The feature, Clara Kim-
hall Young in "Magda," packed the
house, or is it the order of the house
to he packed at two o'clock? "Magda"
may have been a powerful play, but
one would never know it from Mar-
g-aret T«rnl:ul!'s sc.eer; version. Miss
Young is losing her prettiness. She
has acquired a hard look on the screen.
In clothes was one evening gown to
make the women take notice. The
bodice was white with a black skirt
heavily draped from one hip.

V



NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial Presentation, Fin*
or Reappearance in or

New York
Vanderbtlt and Moort, Palace.
"Notorious Dolphin*," Palace.
Florence Rockwall and Co, Royal.
PUcar and Douglas (New Act), Royal.
O'Neill aad Wamsley, Royal.
Brennan and Vaughan, Royal.

Mrs. Thomas Whiffen and Co. (3).

"Foay Grandma" (Comedy).
If Mint, Full SUf• (Spocial Sat).

Palace.
Rather a unique idea in this little

•kit, a combination of clean, light,

wholesome comedy and a touch of pa-
thos, excellently constructed and read
in such a manner that nothing what-
ever could possibly interfere with it

registering the expected result. The
affair is dressed with a special set, the
interior and exterior of a cottage in the
country. Grandma Fox (Mrs. Whiffen)
has determined to learn slang, in order
to impress its harshness on her grand-
daughter (Peggy Dale Whiffen), who
has the slang habit. Beverly Brewster
(Thos. McKnight) is Grandma's selec-

tion as a heir-in-law. She tries to ar-
range an impromptu infatuation be-
tween the young couple. They, how-
ever, have gone her one better, the
finale explaining their marriage that
morning. The heft of the skit lies in

the comedy points, all manipulated by
the star. It's not overburdened with
the vernacular, just sufficient to give
it the desired contrast and the points
never miss. Mrs. Whiffen, a lovable
character in every move, retains that
inherent ability to properly handle a
dialog and displays a personality that
stands out a conspicuous asset. The
support was excellent throughout, but
the spotlight is continually on the fea-
tured principal. The closing speech is a
fitting climax and earned a half dozen
curtain calls. It's something different,
well written and excellently played and
should find plenty of engagements in

the vaudeville market, admittedly shy
of good comedy material just now.

Wynn.

George Loonard and Co. (t).

"Mr. Chaser" (Tabloid).
M Mint.! Full Stago (Spocial Sat).

This is a girl act with the comedy
just about as good as the numbers,
well done and worth a trial on the
•mailer big time houses. Mr. Leonard
is really the only male member of the
company, the bartender being only a
lineless bit. The rest of the company
are girls, four in the chorus and four
principals. There are five numbers in
the act exclusive of the opening and a
specialty done by two of the girls, in

the nature of a sister act. The girls
are rather weak on voices, but the set-
ting it a flash and the costuming is

good, the comedy holding up the act
throughout. Fred.

Tata and Morati.
Talk.
14 Mint. Two.
Harlom Opara Hoase.
A Frenchman and Englishman take

op most of the time telling each other
funny (?) stories, with the proverbial
"Johnny" mixing*them up. The French-
man sings "Sunshine of Your Smile"
for a finish with a good voice, only
used for that one number. As the
turn stands now there is too much
talking in it, but plenty of possibilities.

Brennan and Vaughan'.
Art Impressions.
Posing.
• Mins.i Full Stago.
A posing turn with colored slides, the

figure us usual on a stand against a
back drop. Its only difference from
others is that new slides are employed,
with most carrying new scenes. A few
patriotic effects at the close bring some
applause. The turn kept them seated
at the 23d Street last week.

El Brandar and Flo Burt.
Songs and Dances.
If M'is.j One.
Royal.

Last season Flo Burt plaved the fem-
inine lead in "The Suffragette Revue"
and El Brender brightened up a girl

act as a Swede comic. Brender prac-
tically holds onto the role in the pres-
ent two-act, which is right, as it is a
boob type of his own creation. His
Swede characterization may be natural
too, since his name and flaxen thatch
suggest Scandinavian origin. He is

genuinely funny. Little comic stunts
with Miss Burt, the latter being of
dashing appearance, brought forth
laughter and an eccentric dance won
the house. „.Jir-a flirtation bit he tells

his partner he earns $8 a week, pays
$7 board and spends the other dollar
on women. During Brender's dance,
Miss Burt makes a costume change,
reappearing with sequin creation of
much beauty and giving "Mason Dixon
Line" rather cleverly. Brender then
joins her, garbed in "dress" clothes,
wonderful in their mis-fitting proper-
ties. As he capers about most of his
regalia falls off. It was a short 16

minutes the pair were on and they
should attain the class of a standard
turn. Jose.

John Park and May Latham.
Songs and Talk.
15 Mins.; One.
Royal.

Both members have rather pleasant
voices, yet seem to have little in the
way of material to help the vocal gifts.

Rather than offer new numbers they
have delved into the past, save for one
or two exceptions. That was suggested
when the orchestra played "Floradora"
as their entrance music. Follows a
medley of old air choruses. And then
at the finish there was a duet made up
of bits from "Sherry" and "Chocolate
Soldier." The act is "presented" by
Joseph Hart and is titled as "A Musical
Flirtation," but the reason rs not clear,
since there is very little talk. With
different songs better results perhaps.
On second they won only fair returns
and seem to be a bit under big time
standard, Lack of fresh material
might be why. Jase.

Erna Artonio Trio.
Acrobatic and Weight Lifting.
8 Mins.; Full Stage.
City.

Two women and a man comprise this
combination, somewhat out of the or-
dinary, and in an offering along the
variety lines that should prove of
value for an opening or closing posi-
tion. The man balances from the cen-
ter of the rod upon a pedestal, while
the woman goes through a routine of
holds upon the bars placed at each
end. It's a pretty heavy weight, for
both women are exceptionally heavily
built. Later they display their strength
in the tossing of the heavy weights.
This is one of the bright spots and at
the City it brought them some well-
earned applause. A swinging teeth
hold with the man again balancing
brought the turn to a successful finish.

Morrell and Daly.
"A Storiette in Songs."
18 Mins.; One (•); Full (12).

This turn opens as a flirtation turn,
with the dialog fashioned after the
style of 9 short story which is enacted
as the lines are related. The principals
are a man and a girl, both have voices
and after a song in one the pair go
to full stage and continuing vocalizing.
The story of the courtship gives legiti-
mate reason for the introduction of
songs. The girl has a pleasing soprano
voice while the man is a basso. There
is a laugh here and there in turn, but
it is rather draggy in other spots and
could stand cutting. On the strength
of the voices it is a neat small time
turn. Fred.

The Futurist East Lynn" (2).

Comedy Sketch.
13 Mins.; Two (Spocial Set).
81st St.

Harriet Rempel, according to the
program, is responsible for this playlet,

which is constructed in a manner
whereby a glimpse of the future is

shown on a play of the past. It is

played by Ann Wardell and Charles
Darrah, both doing exceedingly well
with considerable diajog that never
once is allowed to lag into a talky
affair. Before a special futuristic
house drop, the members carry on their
conversation that is in its entirety
rather amusing, but could further be
set off to advantage with an introduc-
tory prolog. This would give the skit
a better start, since the audience ap-
parently was unable to define its pur-
pose until considerable dialog had
passed. It evokes continuous laughter
through the apparently nonsensical
male character. Otherwise it contains
the proper merits to continue where a
comedy skit on this order is wanted.

Kurylo, Lauraka and Co. (4).
Dancing.
14 Mins.; Full Stage (Special).
81st St.

Before a full stage set of gray hang-
ings, Edouard and Laurka Kuryle are
presenting a dancing specialty, delight-
ful from an audience standpoint. The
couple are assisted by a chorus of four
sprightly girls, who also go through
a routine of numbers well staged. Five
dance numbers are presented with the
principals each leading one, the chorus
alone for the other two, and both prin-
cipals combining for the closing Indian
number, best of the lot. The early
section appears to be a trifle light with
little to recommend it. The production
gradually attains a higher standing
as it progresses. The costuming is all
that could possiby be expected, with
the lighting effects well handled, the
combination proving sufficiently enjoy-
able to continue in the better grade
houses.

Green and Pugh. *
Singing, Talking and Dancing.
12 Mins.; One.
City.

Green and Pugh (colored) are a con-
ventional two-man act with a routine
of talk that could be somewhat bet-
tered. It is very ordinary, especially
for colored acts, since the majority
continually indulge in that cross-fire
talk anent the punching of the other
and what would happen. The remain-
der of their specialty is comprised of
sole dancing and songs, with the
straight doing the singing and his part-
ner attending to some minor steps that
he did well enough when taking into
consideration the apparent lack of
ability in that respect. The routine
is poorly arranged, and what double
singing numbers were offered warrant
them to doing more of that with a
cutting in the talk. Some jazz music
on "zoboes" also proved unnecessary.

Ethel and Leona Conlee.
Singing and Dancing.
22* Mins.; One.
Ethel and Leona Conlee may be

classified as a "sister" team. They re-
semble each other closely. Their
routine is along the stereotyped "sister
act," now a bit passe. They have a re-
freshing appearance, further aided by
good looking wardrobe. Two changes
are made. Opening with a double num-
ber, they follow with another on the
same order, with dancing to close.
During the second number the taller
of the two starts a little mugging that
appears forced, and gains little. The
solo comedy number of "Father" by
the comediennes the best in the act.
The solo by the other should be re-
placed. A straight song fittdd to her
style, could replace it. It would help
the turn. They closed with dancing,
with the comedienne attempting to
gain recognition with the loose swing-
ing of her arms.

KW SHOWS WIT Watt

*Cku Ckin Chow," Manhattan Opera
House (Oct. 15). ^ ,

"Doing Our Bit," Winter Garden
(Oct. 17). . ,^ ....

"Barton Mystery." Comedy (Oct. 15).

"Jack O'Lantern," Globe (Oct. 16).

Juliette Dika.
Parisian Comedienne.
19 Mins.; One.
Alhambra.
Looking the picture of loveliness in

a series of gowns particularly suited

to her style of beauty, Juliette Dika is

delivering the best act she has yet of-

fered in vaudeville. Miss Dika has

songs suited to her delivery and it

opening with something about loving

vaudeville and hoping that vaudeville

loves her. This is followed by an ex-

ceedingly pretty ballad, "My Belgian
Rose," and her third number it a com-
edy song, "Nobody's Business," one of

those gabby things about the short-

comings of the neighbors, etc It

scored strongly with the Alhambra au-

dience. Her fourth is a song express-
ing the thanks of France for American
assistance, with a gentle reminder of

France's gifts to America in the days
of the Revolution. It was sure fire on
the strength of the singer's delivery of

it. For an encore she is singing "Joan
of Arc" and "Over There" in French.
The former becomes a most effective

song at her hands, the French trans-
lation with its accompanying gestures
driving it home to the audience with
even greater force than the American
version. She is making one mistake,
however, in remaining on the stage
after completing the number and im-
mediately start "Over There." Had
she taken a bow or two and then re-

sponded to the audience's demands
"Over There" would have carried
greater weight. Fred.

Mae Curtis.
Songs.
II Mins.; One.
81st St.

Mae Curtis is offering an acceptable
"single" with a pleasing routine of
especially written numbers. Miss Cur-
tis does five numbers, with a goodly
quantity of talk intermingled. The
turn runs fairly well although it .could

be somewhat speeded. That might be
partly attributed to the songs which
appear to lack the proper punch.
Either Miss Curtis is handling them
too slowly or else the numbers are too
long. The opening number is "My
Kingdom for a Man," then an Irish
composition, with a cigar girl bit,

svhich could stand improvement in de-
livery. A rube number is the closer,
with an abundance of talk a little too
slow for that spot. Miss Curtis makes
one change, when removing an evening
cloak. She has a specialty showing
promise when properly arranged.

Esmeralda.
Musical.
One.
American Roof.
Esmeralda is a girl who plays the

xylophone, only, and always in the
spotlight. The latter is too continu-
ous. It doesn't help. A better instru-
ment would be of infinitely more ben-
efit, although. Esmeralda isn't what
would be called perfect on technique.
But she may do, as she did on the
Roof Monday night, opening the show
on the smaller time. J3ime.

Brennan and Vaughan.
Songs.
12 Mins.; One.
Harlem Opera House.
The girl and boy possess voices and

present No. 2 act for most any bill.

The girl is doing a flirt song that could
be done away with without anyone
missing it, and they have the patter
Van and Schenck used in their "Huckle-
berry Finn" number. It's a nice, light
singing act that might improve with
new songs inserted here and there.
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Billy ("Swede") Hall and Co. (2).
"The Black Sheep" (Comedy).
21 Mins.; Five (Hotel room).
American Roof.

Billy "Swede" Hall seems to be play-
ing a former sketch, 'The Black
Sheep," programmed as a "Protean
Character Revue," with Hall's charac-
ters reduced to the Irish chambermaid
and the ne'er do well brother of the
actress. In this arrangement the
Swedish character is omitted. The
dialogue sounds as though rewritten
and brought up to date. It is better
written, in parts at least, from mem-
ory than this playlet formerly held,
although the main scheme of the
sketch is the same. Jennie Colburn
and Georgia Milligan are Hall's sup-
port. Miss Colburn probably plays the
actress rather well, excepting in a
laughing and crying scene, which she
made very noisy instead of amusing.
Miss Milligan makes a change from a
young girl to a bell hop. When in the
uniform Miss Milligan sang a ballad
and got something real for it. She
looked quite nice as the girly girl. It

was a pity to change her. Mr. Hall is

securing many laughs with the talk as
the "Biddy." At first he appeared to
have difficulty between the Swedish
accent and Irish brogue, but mastered
the Irish, with probably nervousness
responsible for the slight lapses ear-
lier. As the tough and worthless
brother who wants $5 from his sister,
Mr. Hall carried the playlet to a very
successful finish. It's a good comedy
skit as at present framed and could
suit the small big time easily. For small
time, the best of it, there will never
be a doubt. The "protean" should be
taken out of the billing. The two
characters don't call for preliminary
description, and the dialogue of each
is sufficient unto itself, which is some-
thing. Sime.

Menard and Mayne.
Singing and Dancing,
t Mini.; One.
City.
Menard and Mayne were previously

known as. Martin and Frabini. They
are now in "one," virtually a dancing
turn, although entirely different from
their former specialty. They open with
a song and dance. The young woman
follows with a solo toe number, in pa-
triotic colors, wit!) the man doing a
solo eccentric number dressed in col-
lege style and reading a book, the com-
bination coming up for discussion since
it may be claimed by others. Martin
never did it before, and it seems poor
judgment to attempt it at this late
date, even when toned down, which it

should have been before displaying it.

The number has already been estab-
lished and Martin appears to be pick-
ing ripe fruit for his new turn that
could further be aided with another
solo number and some additional ward-
robe. They do some fast dancing for
a closer and in all present an offering
that could be somewhat strengthened.

Roberts and Forera.
Juggling.
12 Mint. Tull Stage.
Harlam Opera House. *

A good juggling act, this, with the
man doing corking stunts, some new
ones thrown in for good measure. A
woman is on the stage, as usual in one
of these turns, but no one pays any
attention to her, usual, too, as the
man is .the center of attraction. He
has a nice routine and only does 12
minutes, which makes it a dandy open-
ing act.

Knowles and White.
Songs and Talk.
19 Mins.; One.
A man and woman team offering a

routine of flip talk and several num-
bers. The trouble at present is that
neither of them speak their linen so
that they can be heard at the rear of
the house. They have poise and an
easy manner of working and look as
though they might develop into some-
thing better than a small time turn in
time. Fred.

The Suffragette Review."
Musiral Comedy Tab.
59 Mins.| Special Setting (Exterior).
Jefferson.
"The Suffragette Review" is spon-

sored by the W. B. Friedlander, Inc.
Prior to coming to New York it was
used as a complete show in the west-
ern time, where it became classified as
a "tab." The review as it now stands
has Bobby Bernard and Sylvia de
Frankie featured. Bernard handles the
comedy, playing a bogus Baron and
using an unmistakable Dutchy accent.
Judging from his work at the Jeffer-
son, Mr. Bernard seems to have nat-
ural talent. When the tab was booked
down the Fourteenth Street way the
"girly girly" aspect was expected to
hold it up and little was looked for in
the comedy scenes. On Monday night
the house was convulsed with the
"cafe ordering bit" that Bernard did
with Gertrude Mudge. As the secre-
tary to the suffs' president, Miss de
Frankie not only looked cute, attract-
ive and winsome, but enacted her role
creditably. She could be heard in all
parts of the house. Miss de Frankie
may not have the best singing voice
imaginable, but she does well and got
away with the vocal work allotted her
in nice shape. The principals for the
most part put the lines over. There
are numbers typical of the Friedlander
pen and. several stand out as tingling,
tinkly tunes. "Josephine," sung by
Jack Weinei ; "Men, Men, Mm," ren-
dered by Miss De Frankie, Jim Guil-
foyle, Bernard, Walter Welfit and
Weiner, and "I'm Going to Kill You

Spencer Chartres and Co. (2).

Comedy Sketch,
li Mins.| Five (Depot).
Fifth Avenue.

(

At a lonely station in the night out
in the wilds arrive a young married
couple, leaving a through train because
the bride would not retire in a sleeping
car The scene opens in the station.
They are alone. But shortly appears
the station agent. They believe he is a
ghostly person, but he isn't. His name
is Clarence, much to his regret, he
states, but he doesn't look Clarence,
being ragged in appearance with a
rough beard. They want to leave the
place, but there is nowhere to go,
either by train or hotel. So they quar-
rel. Then the station agent slips in

the sobs with a tale. of his own matri-
monial troubles, forty years before. It

reconciles them. They leave on a west-
ern train that came in while the pa-
thetic moments were tiresomely speed-
ing by. The station agent confesses
for the tag line he lied about the forty
years ago—he never had a wife, but
as the curtain rose for a bow, the three
principals came brushing through the
small door of the depot so they
wouldn't miss it, as it probably sounded
as little like bowing applause to them
as it did to the audience. Some day
though in the panic to get into that
bow, one of the trio may be caught
in the crush. It may be the girl. Per-
haps she deserves it the most by her
acting, although none has anything on
the other, and the sketch is the lightest
of the bunch. In fact the sketch is so
light it's hard to see how it can stand

PROTECTED MATERIAL
VARIETY'S Protectrd Material Department will receive and file all letters addressed

to it. The envelopes are to be sealed upon the back in a manner to prevent opening
without detection, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.

It is suggested all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, VARIETY,
New York, and receipt requested. VARIETY will acknowledge 'each letter received.

Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published en Page 5
in VARIETY of Feb. 4, 101ft.

The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to
adopt such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from
their theatres, when informed of the result of an investigation conducted by VARIETY:
MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT

(Jos. M. Schenck)
FOX CIRCUIT
(Edgar Allen)

MIIJSS CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)

FINN-HEIMAN CIRCUIT
(Sam Kahl)

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
(Bert Levey)

SHEA CIRCUIT
(Harry A. Shea)

FEIBER-SHEA CIRCUIT
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PANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)

B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
(B. S. Moss)

GUS SUN CIRCUIT
(Gus Sun)

MICHIGAN VAUD. CIRCUIT
(W. S. Butterfleld)

With Love," the de Frankie-Weiner
duet, were the most popular. That
"Kill You With Love" song is a bear.
There are ten choristers, not making
many changes but filling up the stage
and doing fairly acceptable work.
While Bernard seems capable of hold-
ing up the comedy the act really lacks
a feminine "voice." At the Jefferson
where. they are not exacting perhaps
in musical tabs this apparent short-
coming passed unnoticed. Where pop
houses can afford "The Suffragette
Review," which has the usual m.c.
plots, it will give the bill a "flash" that
cannot but help business. Mark.

Three Turnells.
Hand Balancing and Acrobatics.
7 Mins.; Two (Interior).
Jefferson.
Three Turnells are two men and a

woman, with one bespectacled chap
striving for comedy and doing well
with it in spots. The woman forms an
important asset and goes through
with her topmounting balances effect-
ively. There are a number of corking
^ood "tricks" in .the Turnell category
and the turn will do very well in the
pop houses. The act was well re-
ceived. Mark.

the jumps. If this act can push its

way through small time like it did
through that door, it and they will be
lucky. Sime.

Virginia Rankin.
Songa.

12 Mins.; One.
Virginia Rankin is a "single" from

the west. She is tall and rather good
looking, but does not possess marked
personality to aid her in gaining any
particular returns with numbers that
could be bettered. Her opening song
is a medley of heavy operatic airs.
Her voice indicates some cultivation.
The cold expression Miss Rankin car-
ries does not aid her delivery. A pop-
ular number is used with a change to
a Colonial outfit and medley of old
southern songs for a closer. Miss
Rankin could do justice to some better
material.

Kernel Merril Troupe.
Comedy Cyclists.
7 Mins.; Full Stage.
23rd St.

An act very much like the Charlie
Ahearn bike turn. It's a good closing
bit as it runs fast mul there i< always
something doing. For a finish two fel-
lows on a tandem wheel do a complete
somersault, securing a start on a slide
that runs up to the flies. There are
some good laughs sprinkled throughout
and the act should get over.

Edward Esmonds and Co. (2).

Comedy Drama.
12 Mins.; Full Stage.

Recruiting office, with many placards
to aid enlisting tacked about the place.
Applause. Enter old veteran, after
young girl and officer talk nonsense
with some business on the same order.
Vet claims he is but 25 and wants to
enlist. He looked 65 or 70. The dia-
log is weak, with a comedy point here
and there, and every now and then a
punch line relative to doing your bit.

It is a ic-.-i fire skit from start to finish,
poorly constructed and likewise acted.

Morley and LaCoste.
Piano-Act.
10 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Morley and LaCoste are boy and

girl, the latter the principal song sing-

er, while the young man at the piano
plays accompaniments, also sings, and
has a medley piano solo, with a rag
lyric introducing old-time melodies
that is quite a little gem in its way.
His singing voice is pleasing. The
young woman has a leaning toward
rags, judging from her voice, which
could have fitted the "coon" songs of

a decade ago, but she does fairly with
a ballad, much better with "Ses I,"

and uses something about "Old Ten-
nessee" for a rag, the latter being
done by both as a double. The turn
frames up as an entertaining one, de-
serving much more than the American
Roof audience gave it Monday night
in the opening after intermission po-
sition. The couple could take a spot
on the small big time, and changing
a couple of the songs now used should
make the biggest time as a two-act
that entertains. Stme.

Ryan and Richfield return to the
Loew Circuit October 22, booked by
Irving Cooper.

EXPLAINING THE ACT.
"Say I can you imagine this guy?

Never caught our act and we've played
it in every house from Maine to 'Frisco.
It never fails to knock 'em, either. Of
course, people say the best of acts do
a Brodie in certain towns, but nobody
ever saw us flop. Maybe it's the way
we work, or our personalities, or some-
thing. We've followed 'em all. And
the managers don't have to speculate on
us because we're sure-fire 1

"We should be out working now
'cause the Lord knows some of these
shows need propping badly. However,
we're just tired of making good for
headliners that fall down without get-
ting anything for it. The funny part
about it is they make us open or slip

us in "No. 2." We never mind position,
though. This gaff about starting before
the audience is 'warmed' and the rattling

of seats is all bunk. You can't kill a
good actl

"About our act?
"Well, we open in 'one' with a swift

song. Always something lively, and
we keep our numbers fresh. Even
when these music guys were offering
us real dough to use selections that
weren't suited to our style, we told 'em
flat there was nothing doing. With us,

it's the public, first, last 'and all the
time. Although we accompany our
opening song with stepping, you can
hear every word. So many acts 'crab'

themselves through poor articulation!
1 had to shake my old partner for that
very reason.

"After our first number we have some
cross-fire gags that were 'specially
written for us. We got a real author to
write 'em, and we pay him real royalty
every week we work. And he isn't one
of those guys who's written out, who
takes your coin and gives you nothing
for it. I gave one author five hundred
in advance once and all I got was a
headache. The gags never fail to nail
'em. When they don't we keep switch-
ing. We got a world of stuff we never
use until we have to.

"I follow with a comedy song, while
the wife makes a changu for her dance.
It's always exclusive. You'll never
catch me using stuff that's peddled
around by everybody.
"The comic song, following the gags,

puts 'em in good humor and they are
all 'set' when the drop is lifted and the
wife does her dance. And take it from
me, she makes some of those near-Pav-
lowas look like they're standing still.

She don't follow anybody, eitherl
"They lower the drop after the dance.

which never fails to bowl 'em over, and
we both finish in 'one' with a patriotic
song.
"The act runs about 16 minutes, but

we generally do about 10 minutes of
encores, preventing a stage wait.
"Sorry you must be going. When

we open we'll Jet you know, and yon
can come 'round and look over a real

i

act. O. hi. Samutl
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PALACE.

The current Palace program carried little

new to the regular patronB, the only new
specialty being Mrs. Thos. Whlffen's sketch

(New Acts), which while given a rather early

spot on the bill succeeded In gathering Its

share of returns. This grand old lady of

the stage offers a lesson In progresslveness to

her associates of modern days, staging two
vaudeville sucesses In as many seasons ut

the age of 70. Her new vehicle will undoubt-
edly prove of sufficient value to keep her away
from rehearsals until she has passed the
four-score mark, for it runs well up with the
the best of vaudeville's light comedy skits,

and with the added asset In her presence
should nevor fall to register with any com-
petition.
Eddie Leonard and Co. smother the ap-

filause of the first section, Leonard monopo-
Izlng the stage for his complete routine of

new and old songs. Leonard has that meas-
ure of Individuality that always has and
probably always will make him stand out,

and backing this with a shrewd display of

showmanship, utilized In manipulating en-
cores, he Is a sure bet for program honors
in any company. Leonard Is accompanied by
a quartet of harmonists who aid immeas-
urably. One who looked suspiciously like

Marty Ward (behind cork) played with a
rubber stringed banjo on one end. This chap
should move the left hand occasionally.
Mabel Russell, Marty Ward and Co. were

second on the bill and suffered through the
position. The ensemble singing Is well handled,
but the Palace group failed to enthuse and the

turn exited to a silent house. They followed
the Three Jahns, rather daring equilibrists

who do some semi-sensational perch stunts,

the ladder trick being especially good. It's a
fine opening act.

Cecil Cunningham followed Mrs. Whiffen
and preceded Leonard. Four numbers com-
pleted her repertoire, Including a lyrical

travesty on a comic opera. This Is sug-
gestive of a Blmllar number staged by Charles
Olcott. Neither lyric conflicts, but the idea Is

similar, and in this Instance the idea Is the

thing. Miss Cunningham's specialty spells

novelty In every point, her closing number,
an orchestration affair, getting the bulk of

applause. She ranks with the best of present
day singles, and Monday night took down
second bit easily.
Nora Bayes opened the second half of the

bill, cutting out a portion of her repertoire,

although she could have added one or pos-
sibly two or throe numbers in one. Irving
Fischer mjght eliminate the balad now used
for something with a stronger "kick." Duffy
and Inglls were next to closing and Joe Jack-
son held the majority in for the finale.

Wynn.

RIVERSIDE.
Attendance noticeably off on the ground

floor Monday night, even figuring the Urge
capacity. It was a big show, in merit and
running time, too lengthy, getting off a lit-

tle past eight and ending at 11.23.. Tet prac-
tically the entire house atayed until the
finish. There was an unlooked-for ten min-
ute delay coming Just ahead of second after
intermission, a short fervid address by a
locally well known rabbi who appealed for
contributions to supply departing "Sammies"
with tobacco. The usherettes then passed
around little baskets and $11)3 was collected.

The cause was worthy and the reason aptly
explained. «

Lateness In arrival of one of the Millers
(Eddie and Lou Miller), programed No. 2,

brought them on opening after intermission,
and there they went over for a solid hit.

Their absence from the front portion of the
bill left that section rather dry, for It was
almost free of song.

It was about fifty-fifty between the Millers
Wellington Cross for the Bbow's honors, with
the latter getting the edjge for the reason it

was almost 11 when he started and his stay
was Interspersed with generous appreciation.
Cross demonstrated his worth as a single.

He added one new number, it being of the
rub*- type, and used at the finish.

There were two other hits, felling to James
and Bonnie Thornton, and Bessie Browning
and Jack Denny. The Thorntons were on
third, with Bonnie proving a big help to
Jim. Their dueting of old airs at the close
won the returns.

The Browning-Denny turn came second
after Intermission, with Mis Browning's own
brand of humor being taken to from the
start. Rather a clever collection of lyrics
the pair have written and bound together in
their turn called "Back Again." Miss Brown-
ing flashed a power of mimicry Hint did not
bring great surprise when she offered at the
finish, a very faithful Imitation of Eddie
Foy. She did particularly well with a rube
number earlier.
The headllner was furnished with the

Greater Morgan Dancers, closing Intermis-
sion. There was some talk of Marlon Mor-
gan framing a new act for this season, but It

is so pretty a sight turn and holds two so
graceful groups of barefooted damsels (es-

pecially those programed as "Roman Maid-
ens") that it Is well worth continuance for
a second season. On seventh was Wilfred
Clarke, kin of Creston, assisted by Grace
Melnken and two others, in a fast farce
called "Reel Troub'.e." Authorship Is credited
to Mr. Clarke, and it may be noted thnt It

fit? him better than anything he has offered
Tn quite some time. IM.nty of laughs wire-
produced and a number of curtains earned.
Ed Derkln with bis dogs and monk gave

the show a fine Btart, and Fd himself took a
bunch of bows. Rudlnoff followed up excel-
lently with his smoke "painting" and comic

gab, which he topped off with his curiously
clever bird-like whistling, which the house
applauded for an addltonal supply. Burdella
Patterson with her scenic slide posing closed
the show, holding the house nearly Intact.

EiMM.

COLONIAL
Not a single novelty at the Colonial this

week—Just an all-round vaudeville enter-
tulnment, evidently designed for the Dolly
Sisters to draw and the remainder of the
program to keep the audiences In good humor.
Burring the second act. Holmes and Bucha-
nan, all the other turns were comedy.
Kanazawa Japs followed the Pathe Weekly

and landed many laughs with their comedy
equllibrlsm. Owing to the frame-up they
had to cloee in "one" with their Rlsley work.
The major portion of the audience Monday

night liked Gertrude Holmes and Robert
Buchanan very much—or rather enjoyed
their rendorlng of old and new songs;
but some vandal nearly ruined the turn by
tossing coins upon £he stage. Why a re-
fined singing act should have been selected
for that sort of attention isn't quite clear.
The couple are attired in ante-bellum cos-
tume, she in crinoline and he In brown frock
coat, lace front shirt and cuffs. Someone,
supposed to know, says Buchanan's shirt-
front should be pleated linen, with soft
pique cuffs. But then that couldn't be cor-
rect, because any artist who went to the
trouble of dolling up in that fashion would
certainly get the correct dope on the make-
up. In any event the act scored neatly, she
with her mesao-soprano voice, he taking the
top notes to her mezzo for harmonizing. The
man's best contribution was "Sally in Our
Alley," accompanying himself on the piano,
with more or less "florltura" (decoration of
motif).
Two men on the bill make program claims

to musical compositions not borne out by the
claims of others. One Is John Ford, who
sings, dances and "kids" with Veva Hough-
ton. Underneath their names on the pro-
gram Is a line stating that "all lyrics, music
and dances composed and arranged by Mr.
Ford." Despite this Miss Houghton sings
Billy Gaston's "What Will Become of Your
Little Doll Girl?" and the team's "So Do I"
duet li set to the melody of "No Wedding
Bells for Me." This does not detract from
the artistry of the pair, but the value of
laying claim to authorship of something that
many In the audience know to be otherwise,
Is negative.
The other "offender' In this respect is

Jean Schwartz, an excellent pianist The
program atates that while' the Dolly Sisters
are changing their costumes there will be
rendered a "medley of songs written by Jean
Schwartz." Monday evening Jean set him-
self firmly on the stool, pulled the piano to-
ward him and started out—not with "Be-
della." "Chinatown." "Rip Van Winkle." "I
Love the Ladles/' "Irish Molly O," etc,
but with the gems from "Oh, Boy!" Later,
during another costume change, he plays
his "Carmen Rag," freely adapted from the
"Boy Chorus" and "Toreador Song" from the
opera of "Carmen." That's quite legitimate
enough, for he frankly calls it the "Carman
Rag."
Walter Brower started off very mildly with

his monolog, and flniahed a three-time win-
ner. He has plenty of good stories, which
are delivered with a pleasant personality.
Not content with one serious recitation, and
encouraged by the applause which invariably
accompanies such efforts no matter how
badly done, Brower came back and did an-
other. That's equivalent to taking a drink
of Eleventh avenue booze as a chaser to an
imbibition of rare old Pebbleford. Avon
Comedy Four' scored their usual hit and
after two encores of "barber shop" har-
monizing, Joe Smith announced they could
do no more as they were doubling at the
Alhambra.
Frank Fay interpolated some kidding

references to subpoenas and the audience
"got" It. After his turn, before his encore,
the drop was raised and two stage hands
started to move the piano. Fay called them
for It, gentry but firmly. (It may have been
"business.'/) Collins and Hart closed, fin-
ishing about eleven o'clock. Jolo.

ALHAMBRA.
The eight-act show at the Alhambra this

week Is split with five acts going to the
first half and three acts In the closing sec-
tion, the show running rather smoothly, the
opening section In a pleasing fashion, but It

remained for the last two turns of the bill
to actually pull down the bits of the even-
ing from an applause standpoint. The busi-
ness Monday night was not capacity, but the
house was comfortably filled, there being an
extremely noisy type of an audience seated
in the last few rows of the house. The
Alhambra lobby Is nolBy enough as it Is, and
when a quiet act is on one at the rear of the
house can hear everything that Is going on
outside, but when the audience Itself gets
noisy there is little chance of getting a line
on anything on the stage. This was the case
during the first part Monday night.
Witt and Winter, with acrobatics, opened,

with Doolty and Nelauii, two boys, giving the
show Its real start In the No. 2 spot, they
scoring a hit quite commensurate with their
effortB.

Sarah Padden and Co., in "Tho Clod." held
the audience remarkably well, Miss Padden
scoring with her characterization of the pa-
thetic figure of the Southern dullard. The
Alhnmbra audience, however, failed to get the
finer points and looked only to the comedy
side, but were finally roused when "The Clod"
was fully awakened to the extent of com-

mitting the double killing. This came so un-
expectedly and the transition from the slow-
moving figure to the woman with the lust for
blood because of her broken tern cup was so
complete it took fully a minute for them to
appreciate what had occurred.
Al and Fanny Steadman were a little slow

in getting started, but once under way the
laughs came nicely. Fanny Is beginning to
take on considerable weight. Her Imitation
of Olga Petrova singing the Parrot song
brought a healthy hand. "My Indiana Home,
used for a closing number, shot the act over
strongly with the audience, the team getting
laughs with a burlesque bow stunt that
was olTGCtlto

Closing the first part Adelaide and Hughes
were very well liked, the little dancer being
an extremely cute figure as the doll and as
the Chinese girl. The latter number was the
hit of the offering. That Adelaide and
Hughes song at the opening adda interest to
the turn.

Juliette DIka (New Acts) opened the sec-
ond half and created a distinct impression.
She has on this occasion secured material
that Is more suited to her style than any that
she has heretofore had.
Robert Emmett Keane was the first real big

applause hit in the next to closing spot. He
romped on and, after a brief speech, started
In on a parody on "Hold Your Hand Out
Naughty Boy," which is being used by the
English in the trenches in the form of an
admonition to the Germans who are warned
to "Keep Your Head Down, Fritile Boy." Hia
English stories then brought laughs and ap-
plause and the final, a recitation of one of
Kipling's poems sent him away as a sure-
fire hit.

After this Keane made a plea for con-
tributions to the "Smoke Fund for Soldiers,"
the girl ushers passing through the audience
and taking up a collection.
The Avon Comedy Four were closing the

bill, as they are also at the—Colonial this
week. This act waa with ease the comedy
and applause hit of the show. The Hearst-
Pathe was on a few minutes after eleven.

Fred.

ROYAL
Second week of the seasonal return to big

time policy. The installation of a nine-act
bill at 5U cents top seems to have had an im-
mediate reflex In busines, as- attested by the
splendid house on Tuesday night, with every
seat occupied save in the last three rows on
the lower floor.

The show ran to Interminable length, get-
ting off about 8.17 and finally ending at 11.35.
Twenty minutes of this excess was taken up
by speakers appealing for "Sammies' smokes"
contributions and the collection. The first

talker war announced as a Bronx official who
Is running for office again. If his standing In
the neighborhood is on a par with hia ability
to address an audience, he has a tough fight
on his hands. He read from two typewritten
pages, but missed the lines. Then came an-
other sepaker who «*•* inclined to get flowery,
but a giggle from the top of the house gave
warning there had been enough talk. By that
time the Ford Sisters, who helped the usher
girls take up the collection, were scampering
down the aisle back onto the stage. The
smokes appeals came directly after Inter-
mission.
That section of the show beforo Intermission

held the customary five acta and it waa
draggy entertainment until El Brendel and
Flo Burt on Fourth (New Acts) stepped into
the proceedings, and gave the house some real
laughs. This In spite of the frisky farce
"Reel Trouble," which was on third, and
which Wilfred Clark and Grace Melnken
doubled from the Riverside with.

Closing Intermission with a hit were the
Ford girls and Henry I. Marshall. The lat-
ter won out with a topical verse anent the
Giant-Sox series and what the McGraw clan
would do to Rowland's pets at the Polo
Grounds the next day—maybe. They liked the
sisters' classy dressing and their corking
stepping, especially the hard shoe variety,
with which they close.

After the speakers vamped, little Marlon
Weeks appeared, "lllng the spot allotted on
the program to Lenora Kerwin. The latter
has a new act, but cancelled the date for some
reason. The demure Miss Weeks pleased the
house with her small but well trained voice.
She was followed by McDevltt, Kelly and Lucy
with their piano moving nonsense, which pro-
vided a fair number of laughs. The scoring
points of the turn were the "nut" dancing of
the two men and the comic finish. Walter
Brower monologed next to closing, dallying
for 15 minutes despite the lateness of the
houp-and walking off within a few minutes
to eleven. Ho held the spot, getting some-
thing at the finish with a rhymed appeal not
to forget "The Prodigal Girl."

Sylvia Bldwell and Co. In Langdon Mc«
Cormlck's "The Forest Fire" closed the bill.
Its 37-mlnute length figuring In the show's
extreme lateness. The house appeared to take
to the melodramatlcs, probably because of the
spectacular finish In store. The forest fire
effect Is perhaps the finest spectacle vaude-
vilel has had in years and was well worth
waiting for. The act headlined. -Could It
havo been placed earlier a ' better running
show might have been provided. However at
the price, the show was more than the
money's worth.

John Park and May Latham (New Acts)
were No. 2. The Penn Trio, with a gymnastic
routine on the '.rlcky parallel b»re, opened the
show. ziMM.

night at the house. Through an arrangement
all seata were advanced to double their fig-

ures, the organisation receiving the difference

of the increase.
The regular program waa somewhat Inter-

rupted through a continuous line of late ar-
rivals, together with the apparent unfamflftar-

Ity of the house staff ae to the proper location

of seata, According to the receptions given
the early portion of the turns, the gathering
was mostly composed of film fane, who were
there In hopes of seeing their favorites in

person. But they were dlesapolnted. OUtf
Young and April opened, and although force/

to contend with numeroua obstacles, recorded

a pleasing impression. They were followed
by Mae Curtis (New Acts) who, for e while,

appeared to slow up proceedings, but offered

an acceptable number for a closer that placed
her In a position to keep within the run-
ning.

Joe Jackson closed the first half after Intro-

ducing himself somewhat differently than here-

tofore. Jackson's billing la nothing more than
a question mark upon the stage card and
program, with the following entrance after

singing off stage, olosely resembling that done
by Mllo? He also Included a number of new
bits that proved amusing, and at the chose
had them applauding vigoroualy. During in-

termission J. Walter Davidson, the orchestra
leader, played a violin solo, with the orchestra
then offering a selection from "Katinka."
In the second half Knapp and Cornelia pulled

down a big score. They cleverly executed a
number of acrobatic tricks,' comedy and danc-
ing. The dancing in "one," however, secured
the most, with the comedian doing exceedingly
well In gaining his laughs. The opening talk
is rather refreshing, but oontalne a number
of old ones they might Just as well omit, for
they are a bit too conspicuous in comparison
with the remainder of the offering, which Is

bright and up-to-date In every detail. "The
Futurist Bast Lynne" and Kuryle Laurka and
Co. (New Acta) with the latter oloelng the
vaudeville section.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The first half bill failed to start much on

the American Roof Monday night It opened
baadly and never picked up anything of ac-
count until after intermission, when Morley
and LaCoste (New Acta) gave a little class

in entertainment to the program, followed
with a real comedy skit of its kind by Billy

(Swede) Hall (New Acta). Lew Wilson la his
black face monologue waa next to closing and
Bartholdl'a Cockatoos flniahed.

Closing the first part was Frances Rice In
her impersonations. It may be the time on
small time to give these, it Is noi for any-
where else after being overdone by 'years by
many who have had to abandon it if they
wanted steady engagements on big time Miss
Rice might do better by trying something that
would establish Frankle Rice by herself. Now
she Is Imitating Belle Baker, Lillian Shaw,
Eddie Foy, David Warfleld and Bertha Kallsch.
The Warfleld bit from the "Music Master"
("I Want Her") she does excellently for a
girl, but it's so frayed among imitators it has
jgrown to be a Joke among comedians. The
Kalisch thing is beyond the girl, especially
for email time, where they are more inclined
to laugh at than applaud the serious at-
tempt. Baker-Sbaw-Foy mean nothing, except-
ing to hold Miss Rice on a bill. She takes
their character bits and, of course, the ones
expected to go the best Still for small time
Miss Rice can get along, but she had better
look about for an original turn for Frances
Rice, unless she wants to linger a long while
where she Is now.

Just before her were Belle and Mayo, a girl
playing straight and a Hebrew comedian. They
made the house laugh at times, but they
need better material, which they seem sble to
handle. In the No. 8 spot were the Donals
Sisters (formerly Oasch Slaters) In acrobatics
Savannah and Georgia, two boys in black face,
who are dancers rather than anything else,
were No. 2. They have a neat opening with
musical Instrument, giving the impression of
Italian before entering. Esmeralda (New
Acts), a xylophonlst, opened the show. Sime.

81ST STREET.
The 81st Street wss Jammed Tuesday eve-

ning when the Screen Club held a special

Jimuea.
In addition to nine and one-half reels of

film and 'five acts of vaudeville the Jefferson
exceeded Its weekly show expenditure to all
appearances Monday by tacking on the W. B.
Frledlander miniature musical comedy. "The
Suffragette Review" (New Acts) which sure
made a big "flash" for this 14th Street house.
There was no kick on the quantity. Judg-

ing from the applause bestowed and the gen-
erous distribution of laughter the audience
seemed to enjoy the show hugely.
Something waa a "draw." The downstairs

was Jammed. Outside special attention had
been given to the billing on the Universal
"special" on "The Russian Revolution," and
wltb the picture showing the birth of the
new republic It was a certainty that the
neighborhood was apparently desirous of see-
ing some of the excitement attendant upon
the overthrow of the Csar. And with the tab-
act carrying ten chorus girls In addition to
the principals the audience felt aa though It
was getting a run for its money.
The only Jar to the whole show was the

deluge of songs. One act after another
Jumped with all kinds of voices on the songi
thing and, of course, that made It pretty
hard for some of the singers In the Fried-
lander tab which closed the show.
Songs and pictures sure enough camo-

flouged the show. However, several acts
turned loose sufficient comedy to suffice the
I4t.h street^ffs. with one iwbo In the re-
view, going like a house afire. The Three
Turnella (New Acts) opened. Lane and
Smith, formerly of the Telegraph Trio, with
the men dressed as messenger boys, "stopped
the show." The combined songs and comedy
knocked the house atwlster and made It diffi-
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colt for acts haying a similar routine to fol-

low. Bono of their Jokes were of tho long
•go, and their dancing music of a several
Masons' ago popularity, but the born on tho
round-up wore a big hit, so nothing olat
mattered at this house.

IsabeUe Miller and Co. presented "The
Star Boarder." This Is an act that runs
like a George Ade fable, with the changing
of the rustio boardlngbouse keeper to a thing
of beauty In the eyes of the star boarder by
the well-dressed actress reminded one of

the former Mrs. Gone Hughes' offering,

"Youth." The countryfled Susanne becomes
sa attractive looking woman by having her
hair dressed and putting on some regular
clothes, with the talk throughout for the
moot part slangy and of a type that the 14th
streeters could easily follow.

After the U'o Russian picture of tho re-

oent revolution the Pathe weekly was shown.
Arthur Geary sang entertainingly, but that
recitation of hie about "The Volunteer"
wasn't fully comprehended. Geary did very
well with "Somewhere In Praaoe There Is a
Lily."
Chappel and Trlbble sang one number too

many. The man, handling the straight, sang
himself out. the encore showing his pipes Just
about all In and out They should have quit
when the qulttlu* was gwod.

Following the "Suffragette Review" the
feature film, "The Princess of Park Row,"
was shown. Jfarh.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
Robert* and Perera (New Acts) opened a

show the first half that was a credit to the
house. The bill was full of oomedy and good
numbers. The audlenoe had to like the show
even If they did feel rather downhearted,
because Heinle Zimmerman hadn't got a hit

In the first two games.
Colsman Ooett put a aloe little act together

and got It over without any trouble. He Is

doing five numbers, of which "China" and
"Mason-Dlsen Mne'' are notloeable. Its a
good single act, and on another bill could be
placed farther down.

Moratl. Tate and Moratl (New Acts) fol-

lowed aad did fairly, while Brennan and
Vaughaa (New Acts) next with songs, had no
trouble In registering.
Henry Keane and Co., with the old sketch

onoe done on the big time, kept the audlenoe
gunesleg. It has two twists' that are corkers
aad It's Impossible to guess the finish the first

time eeen. The sketch can fit In on any of
the bigger small time bills. Mr. Keane played
beyond reproach but the girl might do better.
Burns and Frablto walked away with the

show. After the lights had been turned out
aad the music started for the next act, the
audlenoe kept applauding. There wae nothing
to do but oome back, and they had done an
enoore before that. The balloone are the big
laugh of the turn. It'e a good pleoe of busi-
ness. "The New Mlmlo World of 1938' le run-
ning pretty oloee to an hour aad It seems a
little too long. There are eevea or eight num-
bers. One or two might go out, alec the min-
strel stuff the two men are doing, though It

gets a few laughe. The act le full stage with
a special eet and carries 17 girls with the two
men. The glrle are need for the different
numbers and, with one or two exceptions, they
know how to put over Jass numbers. It's a
good lively act and one of the beet reruee
around but It could still do a lot and be Just
as good In 4fi minutes. That's plenty for any
kind of an act. The numbers that stood out
were "Someday Somebody's Going to Get
You," "Sweetie" and "Joan of Arc" There
Is apparently no reason why each number
Is Introduced as an Imitation. Not any sound
like the person announoed, and the glrle are
quite capable of putting over their songs with-
out the aid (?) of the Imitation Introduction.
There's a red fire finish, the girls carrying
flags, with one draped In the beck, and an-
other waved by the footlights. How can the
act fall down at the close? It's all Jass and
well liked. The red fire eeemed superfluous
and a sort of preventltlve. Perhaps the act
flopped once and that frightened 'em.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The first half bill at the Fifth Avenue held

a novelty to the audlenoe In the form of
a collection for the Army Girls' Transport
Fund for departing soldiers. It was described
by Chief Caupolloon Immediately following hie
own act. The Chief made rather an Interest-
ing speech, during which be mentioned he was
a South American, and gave other Indications
on the stage he was not the eort of an Indian
his headdress of the western trlbee Indicated.
The girl ushers took up a collection, a basket
being passed along each row, to the end and
beck to the aisle. While this collection was
proceeding, etlll slides oarrylng the ohorueee
of many war songs were thrown on the sheet.
With the Chief leading the singing, the audi-
ence, upon Invitations, hopped In. A new eong
among them, the laet to be displayed, called
"Long Tom," secured the most applause, and
the audlenoe went to the lyric of that the hard-
est, although the lyrlo and melody were as
strange to them It eeemed ae to the Chief.
The orchestrs repeated the chorus three times.
There le a laugh In the laet two IInee and
while there Is a war tilt to the words. It oomeo
under the heading of a rube oomlo, and enters
the "nut" class of numbers, with Its opening
Jazz and catchy melody.
During his act proper, Chief Caupolloon sang

"The Maroellalee r
' In French. He announoed

it. The audience eeemed undecided. A few
ytood up. Others followed until before the In-
dian finished, nearly the entire houee was on
Its feet, end France well deserves thst tribute

;

why should a vaudeville act then uee It for
spplsuse any more than our own "Star
Spangled"? The Chief closed his turn with a
red-fire verse ae well, on the war. With that
and his voice, besides tho announcement he

was awaiting a oomm lesion as an Interpreter
at the front, he oould not well fell. Hs also
has some talk. Through the Indian drees,
Caupolloon seemingly depends upon a novelty
or freakish sort of singing turn to got over,
but It's doubtful If thst Is required. He might
throw everything away excepting the voloe and
let vaudeville eee blm and bear him ae he la
If he Is an Indian, he Is a supsrlor one.
The Tuscano Brothers opened the perform-

ance. They provide s thrill, an ugly one. It

oodtd be eald, with their Juggling of sharply
pointed axee, relieved only by lighted torcbee.
In the form of banjos, also Juggled. The Tue-
canos, In Roman attlrs and looking the part,
handle the axee expertly, but the thrill eeems
to be against applause, for the sudlenoe, per-
bape fearful of an accident during the turn,
did not give the act. If properly aocepted as
a vaudeville turn, what It wae entitled to, al-
though making the boys bow s ooupls of times.
It may have been the poeltlon.

In the No. 2 spot was Helen Vlnoent, onoe
of Miller and Vincent and now doing a single.
Her first two numbers got little, and unTees
Intentionally selected to belp build up the
comedy song following, a "Knitting" number,
should be replaoed. The final song was a
"Mother," and helped to exhibit Mies Vin-
cent's pleasant voloe. She esng altogether In
the spotlight, an error, and changed bar gowns
quickly for all numbers, retiring after each.
Miss Vincent can stand up as a small time
single with the preeent act. It won't carry
her beyond that If she wlsbee to make the
big time alone, new numbers should be tried,
with only the "Knitting" eong retained of the
preeent rep. Then If ehe can't make It but still
wlsbee to, Mies Vincent bad better tack on a
partner again, a girl preferably who looks and
can sing as well as she doea

Bpenoer Chartree and Co. (New Acts) were
third, letting down the show, which Chief
Caupolloon picked up. and, after the rather
lengthy period of the fund col lection, Skclly
and 8auvaln stepped In. They recsll Meek
and Walker In their ts Ik and Ideas, but dance,
anl each has some personsitty. Mr. Skelly, If

that Is the name of the man. is tall snd lanky,
built for dancing. He hae adapted eome fa-
miliar vaudeville sayings, to give them s nsw
twist, and the turn did nicely. It looks (It now
with Its special white and blsck .setting In
"one" for the small big time. 8antl and Co.
were next, then Rockwell snd Wood, with li-
mine, and Co. closing the performance.

Btme.

23D ST.
The Hennlngs (New Acts) opened to a large

houee at the 23d Street Monday night and
did fairly well. DeWItt and Qunther aalled
along In a breesy way, deeplte the girl's bsd
voice. However, she doee ae s dsneer, and
with Shorty DeWItt doing comedy, the aot
Is all right for a •mall time bill.

Alen, Clifford snd Barry Just about passed.
That was up to their last number, with the
three playing a couple of live melodlea on
one piano. One of the girls whittled while
plsying the piano and the house nearly went
after her. It'a Just about what that bit waa
worth.
Elmer Tenley Is pulling some "old ones"

during his mono)og. mostly about a ride on
a street car. Mr. Tenley Is doing 10 mlnutee,
about* six overtime. The parody on "The
Face on the Bsr Room Floor" got s lot of
laughs, which It deserved. There Is room for
some cutting during the esrly psrt of the act.

Princess White Deer end Co. have a nice
offering with the exception of a patriot lo
speech by one of the men. The girl Is doing
some nest dancing and with the men sing-
ing two ballads the act has a very good rou-
tine. A fast dance at the finish put the
sketch over.
George De Winters, a ventriloquist, has

some bad material to work with. She Is do-
ing five numbers, each suposedly an Imita-
tion. It's too much. Why the names of
Cohan, Lauder. Ruth Roland and Caruso
should be selected Is a problem, since not one
sounded like any of the aforesaid people.
Miss De Winters came back and did an en-
core. The remark the dummy then made to
the audlenoe about "I'll rut you to sleep with
my singing" waan't ao far out of the way.
Mayo and Tally, another act that baa

numerous "old boys" throughout the routine,
but good voices, not used enough. The act Is
running 20 minutes, and for a two-act to run
that long ! it'a all wrong, Henry, all wrong.

Kernel Merrill Troupe (New Acts) closed
the show.

CITY.
The City was all decorated Monday night

for the showing of "Rssputln," snd the
ballyho that covered the front proved a
draw. In addition some Italian War Pic-
tures were also shown, but placed in a po-
sition that proved harmful to the vaudeville
section.
Erna Artonio Trio and Monard and Mayne

(New Acts) were delegated to the flrnt and
second position. "Tbe Greater Duty." a
sketch with a walloping final for the smaller
houses, came next. According to the per-
formance of the quartet, should be Identified
with something more legitimate, Inxtesd of
offering a playlet lacking In every respect.
The Italian pictures then consumed con-

siderable time In tho running, with little in-
terest shown by the audience. It made It
rather hard for Leo Beera In the following
»pct. but U'fore long be Lad :b I ;',*«» running
In bis direction. Beers sang a new number
"I Don't Want to Get Well." at the opening
that got him something, and thereafter his
plsnolog found easy sailing.
Tony and Norman then got away with the

laughing honors of the evening, with Tony's
comedy efforts gaining continuous results. Tbe

team would have proved much bettor la tho
nevt-to-closing poeltlon, for they left n diffi-

cult spot for Green snd Pugh (New Acts) to
uphold. Raskin's Russians closed, keeping
the majority seated.

IILLS LAST HALF.
(Oct. 4-7.)

AMERICAN ROOF.
A very good hill at the American the lent

hslf last week. The show ran fast and wan
full of "pep," doe mainly to Wells. Norworth
snd Francis and tbe Three Crelghton Olrla.
It was a pleasure to sit through both turns
after watching other acts that dragged them-
selves along, for no reason at all. Patten
and White opened and, with the exception of
the singing of one number by Miss White,
presented a nice little skit The t-aot fol-
lowed and brought plenty of lsaghs. With
the boy banging out "rag" on the piano for
a finish, there was nothing to It.

"Resists." a "guees-sow-lt's-doue" not.
ran s little too long. The "plant" lo still

with the "light-heavy" girl. They oould cut
down hie stuff to some extent It's a turn
thst should be all right on the smsll time.
The Three Crelghton Olrle, with one In

evening drees, presented one of the boat girl
acta around In eome time. All the numbers
are good snd the girls know how to got 'em
over. There le something doing all tho time.
The 12 mlnutee eeem more like elx. Mixed
In between the eongs the male Impersonator
did a soft shoe danoe thst left nothing to bo
desired. The act Is "there." that'e all.

Tbe old, old sketch, "Detective Keen," suc-
ceeded the girls, and It Is still a fair "Sus-
pense" act Tbe cast was fairly good, out-
side of tbe old man.
Lender Bros, were tbe leaching hit end

Just shout walked In with the cake. The
tramp haa eome good material. If he could
get eome more of the eame kind the act
should have a fair chance of playing big
time.

Weston's Models followed the Talmadgo
picture end did fsirly well with the different
poeee. Sylvester pleased with his tricks, snd
Judge snd Oall closed a bill that was a credit
to the house.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
"Surprise night" at the Harlem means a

sellout snd Frldsv night was no exception.
There were three ''surprises," the firet Well-
ington Cross, the second. Prank Carter (one
number and did an acrobatic dance that had
him msklng a short speech for an enoore),
while the third Wss the Empire City Quar-
tet, reunited for this night only, with Marty
Ward replacing Irving Cooper. The others,
Harry Tally, Harry Mayo snd Harry Cooper.
The Craig Family opened tbe ehow with a

musical turn. Tbe oldeet feminine member
played the harp while the three younger girls
took Individual snd collective turns In round-
ing out their musical routine. Ronalr and
Ward did nicely with tbelr patter, some of It

sounding new and smoslng.
Much Interest was centered In "The Shrap-

nel Dodgers," four Canadian eoldlere, who
served during the first veers of the war and
who were wounded so severlv that they were
discharged ae physically unfit offering talk,
songs and recltatlone a la blliet life. Patriot-
ism runs high, end one plcturee what these
Csnucke went through as they do their act
which Isn't st all bsd.

After the Triangle film appeared the Misses
Wataon and Clark In an entertaining turn.
The sudlence liked tbe young women Im-
mensely and they had to eome back for an
enthusiastic encore. The Spencer-Chatrers
Co. held sttentlon with s tslky sketch that
wss highly overdrswn but spnarently effective
In the ""mailer housee. Young and Waldron,
who did well, were followed by the "sur-
prise." with Msyo snd Tally a laughing hit
following the appearance of Messrs. Cross and
Carter. Blnns and Bert closed, offering a
short but Interesting routine on tbe Roman
Rlns;s. The festure film was 'The Bond of
Fear" (Triangle). JTarfe.

23D "STREET.
The show at tbe 23d Street the second half

last week was peculiar, with nothing attain-
ing standing outside of the regular running.
Tt was given a good start by Bollinger and
Reynolds with comedy upon a tight rope.
The comedy bits resemble closely the busi-
ness on the same order as done by Bert Mel-
rose. They were followed by Bthel snd
Leonn Con lee, Edward E*monde and Co. and
Vtrarlnla Rankin (New Acta).
Moore and Gerald lifted up the ahow eome

,

with singing, talking and acrobatics. "Tbe
Cabaret De Lute" brought forth a lot of
ginger, with lass music and whirlwind danc-
ing. The blonde sang a "blue" number In
an attractive costume, while the five boya
behind went through some "nut" motions of
huice assistance at the finale. The saxophone
plnyer should be (riven a solo. The turn Is
carrying a few new people, with the dancer
wearing white socks, rather ancient now with
evening clothes.
Linton and Lswrence are using some new

business for their opening that correeponde
with the rest. The woman opens with a non-
descript dsnee, lster explained with each
motion denoting something different In house-
work It is n corVina start. The remainder
of their set 1? practical!? the same. Art Im-
pression* (New Acts) closed the show.

CITY.
The hill at the City the second half last

week op^ne/i to a lsrae and good-natured
house Thursday afternoon. The audience

laughed and applauded at almost anything,
moron and Obey opened, and with acrobatic
dancing did very well, after stalling with n
conversation over a phono to provide for tho
girl's entrance.
Johnny Dove In a Scotch costume has put

a bad aot together for himself. His songs are
lifeless and the one-man minstrel firet part
might be totally eliminated. Deeplte this ho
did fairly well.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Philips have a comedy

sketch very short on the comic end. Mrs.
Philips uses a school-girl giggle that be-
oomes very tiresome. The sketch as It stands
now can Just about maks the pop housss.

Gertrude Haslem did very well, although
tho orchestra went off on one or two of her
numbers. She has a nice little singing act
and a change for each number aided ma-
terially. Miss Haslem Is using a "vamp"
song that could be replaced with something
livelier. Her closing song, "Joan of Arc."
went very big, although the eong Itself m
nothing like the original "Joan of Arc"
number.
Ward and Pryor were the laughing hit of

tho bill and "went" accordingly at the finish.

Tbe^glrJ possesses a dandy voloe and hsr one
solo went over nicely. The number for the
finish was sung by tho girl while the man
did comedy. They took five or six bows and
oould easily have returned.
Hal Stephens and Co. (girl) presented his

different character sketches, starting with
Shvlock ("Merchant of Venice").! "Rip Van
Winkle," and ending with an Impersonation
of an old darky at a race track. The aot
fitted In on the bill, as It was away from tho
usual run of songs, danoss aad oomedy. Mr.
Stephens usee a special set In "two" for his
"Rip" turn, and then goes to "one" with his
own drop for 'the finish of the number. Ho
also uses s special drop for the darky bit
The act should fit In with any of ths bills.

Clayton and Lennte brought laughs with
their talk. The finish Is rather weak now.
The boys wsnt right through, not mossing
about and getting It over fast

Bankoff and Olrlls are doing some neat
atepe In their danolng turn. The girl does
one toe stand that was notloeable. The fel*

low doee n low twirl on one foot (the eamo
aa has been done on skstee) that Is a beauty.
Bankoff has put together s dsnee bound to
pass. Ths oakewalk for a finish was nlosly
done, but the act didn't get all It deserved.
The Suratt picture, "A Rich Man's Play-

thing," oloeed. The film Is saved by Miss
Bursa's clothes. Otherwise It Is psddsd out
by two children doing "cute" stuff and a
trick dog. Tbe photography was bsd In

spots. A "phoney" fight between two men Is

the poorest done that has been eeen In a
long time.

NEWACTS.
Chee Toy, formerly with Ching Ling

Fee, may come over here in January.

Mist Toy hat an excellent voice and

will either do a tingle or be turrounded

by a company.
Leo Edwards' "Tour of the World"

opent Monday in New Brunswick, N.

J., with Ray Lorraine, Evelyn Zabelle,

Deify Dauhn, as principal! and a
chorus of six.

Evelyn Nesbitt and Bobbv O'Neill,

scheduled to open next week, "break-
ing in" at one of the houses, booked
by Lawrence J. Goldie in the United
Booking Offices.

"Beauty Skin Deep/' by arrangement
with William A. Brady; "A Review of
Revues," with 11 people; "Optimist and
Pessimist," comedy playlet, with two
people (Samuels Producing Co.).

"Wanted—A Model," mutical farce,

with tix people, headed by Al. Weber
and Emily Barbier (Barbier Trio); "A
Merchant of Venice," four people
(Harry Sauber).

Sam Kettler't girl act with 11 people,
"The Recuperating Nuts," under the di-

rection of Bernard ft Shurr. Cast in-

cludes Jack Reevet, Eddie Kohler,
"Happy Lieb, Harry; Brown, Lillian

Gay, and a chorut of tix.

"A Day in Kidland" is a new western
act presented by Freddy Bachman. At
the title indicatei it is a juvenile act.

There are teven people, and Charlotte
Whiting and Jimmy O'Dea are fea-
tured. A full stage set is used.

Maud Ryan is going to work
"double" again. After doing a "single"
for some weeks past Maud has decided
that by working with Charles Inness
she not only keeps her husband work-
ing, but can demand more money. So
Inness and Ryan it will be again.

V. Chandler Smith it rehearing "The
Freshman," opening next week. Rex
Adams, who sloughed vaudeville some
time ago to take a fling in pictures,
will revive "The Night Hawks."
Adams has been connected with the
Eagle and Wholesome Film companies.
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FILM TAXATION ALMOST SURE

TO SEND MARKET PRICES UP

With About One Cent to Pay on Every Foot of

Product as Well as Raw Stock the Industry May Hit

Exhibitors—Public Pays Admission Tax—Other

Phases.

According to the views of many men
employed in all branches of the film in-

dustry it is certainty that the public

and the exhibitors will have to bear

the full taxation of the per centum

imposed in the recent War Revenue

Bill.

To date none of the big manufac-

turers have declared positive inten-

tion to pay their share of the taxes,

and if it so falls upon their shoulders

to make payment accordingly on the

positive film stock and with the raw
stock also taxed one-fourth per cent.,

the handwriting on the wall points to

the manufacturers increasing their

present market prices on film footage.

There is no way the public can or

will dodge the admission tax imposed,
which is plainly stated in the measure
must be met by the public on the ad-
mission, but which the exhibitors must
make arrangement to take care of

through the additional ticket plan or

on the additional amount paid in by
each purchaser of a ticket.

But the quarter of a cent flat and
the one-half cent taxation on the raw
stock and the positive product, re-

spectively, is what has the manufac-
turers in a quandary, and having the
street belief go the rounds that there
is no way but for the exhibitors to

meet the full taxation.

According to the levy the man who
has the positive for sale or rent must
pay the one-half cent tax, so it appears
an easy matter for the manufacturers,
both making and distributing direct,

to hoist the present market prices.

To date the inclination of the in-

dustry to let the exhibitors look after
the tax in the main has the exhibitors
throughout the country greatly wor-
ried. For some reason or other the
exhibitors or part of them have the
belief that the admission tax is some-
thing the exhibitors must personally
pay. This applies to the admissions of
more than five cents.
Since Congress passed the War Rev-

enue Bill, with the picture industry
taxed as well as the other forms of
theatrical amusement, notwithstanding
that the National Association and its

big picture men had the assurance that
the film end had been eliminated in
conferences by the Senate and House
committees, amazement struck the in-
dustry amidship when the picture taxa-
tion was written in at the eleventh hour.
From Washington came word that

the picture interests owed the insertion
of the film taxation to Claude Kitchin.
Democratic leader of the House, but
the fact leaked out the past few days
that the legitimate theatre managers
and other amusement interests were re-
sponsible for the film industry being
taxed.
According to the verbatim state-

ments taken by Federal Court sten-
ographers of the hearing before the
House Committee on the resolutions
embodied in the bill, insofar as they
related to the proposed taxation of
amusements, every representative of
both the Industry and the National Mo-
tion Picture League not only agreed
to the taxation suggested in committee
or. the other phases o f thfatricnl en-
tertainment but objected to the tax on
the raw product of the films, asserting
that would be an injustice.
This reported assertion of the film in-

terests resulted in the legitimate inter-
ests telling, or rather explaining, to

committeemen just how the whole
thing stood. Hence the film industry
taxation.
There has been no official announce-

ment from the Eastman Kodak Co.'s

headquarters in Rochester that the
price on film raw stock would be in-

creased as a result of the war tax.

There was much speculation this

week as to whether the distributor or
the exhibitor would have to pay film

tax, which means about a cent on each
foot of film, and just what part the
manufacturer would take in the tax
matter.

It is almost a foregone conclusion
that if the manufacturer must pay the
tax on films, it means an increase in

CAPITAL HELD UP.
The building of The Capital, the

planned picture house of immense pro-

portions for the southwest corner of

51st street and Broadway, is still in-

definite. The reason given is that the

structural steel mills have placed an
embargo on all work save material for

the Government.
The company interested in the Capi-

tal has the backing of the Duponts,
with Messmore Kendall, a New York
attorney, as the acting head. The lat-

ter has placed $300,000 as security for

the erection of the theatre. The ground
lease has been paid for two years. The
figure on the latter is the lowest for

any property in the theatrical district.

It is said Mr. Kendall rejected an
offer of $250,000 for a half interest in

the lease, which runs for 21 years, with
optional renewal.

JAKE DAUBEKTS BUG.
Jake Daubert, the National League

first sacker of the Brooklyns, has be-
come so imbued with the "big monies"
made in pictures he is going into the
producing film game this winter. Jake
has an ice plant in Shamokin. Pa., and
having interested some bonande Penn-
sylvania capital to pool with his bank
roll Jake has sold the ice outfit and
will produce pictures. Jake may do

FROHMAN'S FEMALE STAR.

Almost since the time of organiza-

tion the Frohman A^nusexoejit Ql has
been producing features with male
stars. William L. Sherrill, president of

the Frohman organization, said this

week the next Frohman subject in all

likelihood would be played by a femi-

nine star.

Some years ago Sherrill had a picture

with Alice Brady as a co-featured play-

er with Jack Sherrill, but the Sherrill

subjects have always been headed by
a male star. The head of the Frohman
Co. is gumshoeing around for a female
photoplay star not already under con-

tract.

SOUTH AFRICAN CONDITIONS
The attention of stntertffht men, monofactorera and ronton Is colled
to the censorship condition now preTolllnff In Booth Africa, as com-
mented npon in the Sooth Africa correspondence, on Poses S4 and SI

of this Isaac.

CLIFFORD BRUCE HURT.
Clifford Bruce, a Metro picture

actor, was seriously injured this week
when his automobile fell backward
down an elevator shaft. He was on
his way to the city from his home at

Bayside, L. I., and stopped at a garage
for some repairs. The shop was on
the second floor and he backed his car

toward the elevator.

When the car was half way on the
elevator it started to lower to the
basement and before it stopped the
car fell down the shaft with Bruce
thrown out of the machine.
An ambulance was summoned and

the actor removed to the Polyclinic
hospital. »

the market price. Exhibitors and dis-

tributors expect to come to some ar-

rangement shortly.
Some word is momentarily expect-

ed, however, from Eastman as to the
raw product end. The full allotment
of film tax payments are expected to
adjust themselves accordingly.
Legal opinions are being sought by

the film men, so that they know exact-
ly where they stand on the taxation.

some celluloid acting, if the occasion
demands. Anyway, Jake has watched
Ty Cobb, John KicGraw, Mike Donlin,
Marty McHale and It is Speaker cut
up before the camera, and he can now
go and do likewise.

JOLSON FILMING?
Al. Jolson may be a film star on the

list to be compiled by the First Nation-
al Exhibitors' Association. While no
final arrangement is yet made 'tis

known negotiations are under way and
it would not be surprising if the Asso-
ciation entered into a deal within the
fortnight for Jolson in a series of pic-

tures.

92% SIGNED. •

Claiming that fully 92 per cent of
the oicture theatre managers through-
out New York, Brooklyn and adjacent
suburbs have signed up the new union
scale adopted by the picture operators
of Local No. 306, the officers of the
union say it is only a question of time
when the remainder will be in the
fold.

The temporary strike headquarters
at 12 St. Mark's place have been
abandoned by the union, and all of
the business, as well as the signing
up of the new agreement, is being
handled at the union's main offices,

145 West 45th street.

The union has placed the following
picture houses on the "unfair list"

:

Odeon (playing afternoon and night)
and the Odeon Annex (evening only),
at 145th street and Lenox avenue,
both operated by the Neighborhood
Amusement Company, and the Plaza,
301 Grand str*eet, Brooklyn.

BOY SCOUTS IN 8 REELS.
Universal has secured from the

Trans-Atlantic Film Co., Ltd., of Lon-
don, to distribute in America, "Boy
Scouts, Be Prepared," an eight-reel
production devoted to the work of the
English boys, Leaded by Lieut-General
Sir Robert Baden-Powel who are look-
ing after the home defense and auxil-
iary service while the men are at the
front.

In England the production is being
released in eight single-reel episodes.
Baden-Powell and many other British
military leaders appear personally in
the various episodes.

Losee Renews F-P-L Contract.

Frank Losee has renewed his con-
tract with Famous Players-Lasky for
two years and will be seen in some of
the notable forthcoming productions.

Twelve Reels a Week

A Five Reel Blue Ribbon Feature

ATwo Reel Serial Episode

A One Reel ffBig V" Comedy

A One Reel Bobby Connelly
Picture

Three Reels of
Favorite Film Features

• VITAGRAPH'S
Weekly Program offers endless com-
binations to meet the needs of every
class and kind of theatre.

\ /—GREATER—|_i

VITAGRAPn
ALBERT E. SMITH, President

J
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SUGGESTING PICTURE BOOKINGS
ALONG WHEEL ROTATION LINES

Co-operating Profit Sharing Plan Including Producers and Ex-
hibitors. Scheme Under Discussion. Would Assure Mar-

ket for Features and Attractions for Houses.

To Develop Own Stars.

There is a movement underway that
may result in a combination of manu-
facturing, producing and exhibiting in-

terests in the film world which would
result in revolutionizing the entire in-

dustry. It is aimed to combine a num-
ber of producers and exhibitors in a
corporation along similar lines to the
Columbia Burlesque Wheel, with a fran-
chise issued to the producers and the
house managers, which would assure
the former of a market for their pro-
ductions and the latter their attrac-

tions.

The scheme is still in embryo and
there are numerous details to be worked
out before. There is little doubt, how-
ever, that should the plan be finally

worked out it will become the basis of
an institution in filmdom that will rival

the original syndicate in the legitimate
field of theatricals some years ago.

L. Lawrence Weber, one of the foun-
ders of the Columbia Burlesque Cir-
cuit, who has also been active in the
picture producing field and who at pres-
ent is in the legitimate theatrical pro-
ductions, has been approached and
asked to develop a practical outline of
the proposed wheel idea.

It is believed that there will be a pro-
duction limit placed on the producers
under the new order and that the ex-
hibitors will share in the profits of the

manufacturing and renting side of in-

dustry. Incidentally the producers will
be declared in on the exhibitor's profits.

Another phase would be the elimination
of the present star system and the de-
velopment of new stars for the wheel
program. The producers believe it is

entirely in the hands of the exhibitors
as to who shall and who shall not be-
come a star in the film drama, and with
the development of new stars over their
own circuits the exhibitors will cut
down the cost of the producer and
through this fatten their own profits at
the end of the season on the Wheel
stock.
During the next few weeks there will

be a general call issued to a number of
the bigger exhibitors in the country
and a general announcement may be
made of the initial plan which is to be
placed before them.

, HIRSCH, LARGE BUYER.
Perhaps the biggest individual of the

buyers of state right propositions in
the east at present is Nathan Hirsch.
Hirsch's state rights' possessions to
date include "TodaV," "The Mad
Lover," "Hate," "Redemption," "A Cold
Deck" {William S. Hart), "Submarine
Eye," "Civilization" and others.
Hirsch is reported negotiating for

"Intolerance."

AVOID LAWSUITS!!!
Regarding the title for your next picture

One of the greatest evils that can happen to a picture

production is to have it stopped.

Before You decide upon your next title and plunge

ahead upon a line of lithographic and other advertis-

ing, would it not be a good idea to see if the Title is

CLEAR?

Also if it is a good MONEY-GETTING title—the kind

that EXHIBITORS WANT?

I have arranged with the most expert title man in

the business for not only research work—with all past

records at our disposal—but for CREATIVE WORK as

well.

ERNEST SHIPMAN
70 West 46th St. (Bryant 8216)

Studios and Laboratories under
Supervision of Edmond Kuhn,
iii E. 48th St. Murray Hill «»?S

PRIVATE PROJECTION ROOMS
Pictorea re-edited and assembled

before showftnr to buyers

"RACE" FILM CONFUSION.
Chicago, October 10.

A mass of contradictory rumors and
gossip concerning "The Birth of a

Race," the film which for some weeks
has been in process of production

here, brought on many inquiries and
doubts. Several interested persons

sought a clear statement as to the

status of the film, its objects and the

personnel of its promoters.

The production has to date not gone
further than the sale of stock. An
energetic campaign was inaugurated,
and it is stated at the office of the film

company the campaign has been suc-
cessful, over 5,006 stockholders having
been secured.
The Birjh of a Race Pictures Cor-

poration, in its advertising matter
issued for the purpose of selling stock,

used the name of the Selig Polyscope
Co. They announced Selig was to pro-
duce the picture, quoting dazzling suc-
cesses of previous Selig productions
as an inducement to purchase stock.
Officials of the Selig company recently
denied that they had any connection
with the film whatever.
A statement made by a Selig execu-

tive says : "The promoters came to
us with the proposition to film the
picture. We understand «that a former
secretary of the late Booker T. Wash-
ington was the man who furnished the
idea, which was intended as an answer
to alleged racial prejudice said to have
been created by Griffith's 'Birth of a
Nation.' The picture was to be about
the negro race. We signed a memoran-
dum of contract with the company,
agreeing to film the picture if they
could raise the money within a certain

time. They failed to raise the money
in the stipulated time and we canceled
the contract. We at no time had any
connection with the film beyond this.'

At the office of the picture company
ft was admitted Selig -Jiad cane*l«4 thi
contract. A statement was made by
Albert W. Barker (white), son of the
president of the firm, Edwin L. Barker.
According to Mr. Barker the canceled
contract was due to the fact that the
Selig people could not give continuous
and immediate service tor the produc-
tion of the picture, which is to be in
12 reels. Mr. Barker declared an
arrangement had been made with the
Frohman Amusement Corporation- of
New York for the filming of the pic-
ture. He stated the Frohman people
are to have an interest, with its rum
booked independently by the firm.

Barker said the picture would prob-
ably have its premiere in New York
about January 1. He denied it was
based on the negro problem. In spite
of this the advertising matter of the
company specifically states this to be
the case in the following language:
"For the basis of our photoplay we

have chosen a race which has become
American through and through. It bat
helped fight our battles, clear our land,
build our cities and worked shoulder
to shoulder with all other races. Ah!
You guessed it the first timet The
Negro I"

The firm is incorporated for $1,000.-

000, with the following officers : Presi-
dent, Edwin L. Barker; Secretary, E.
E. Siler; Treasurer, John Gullikson.
The scenario for the picture, it was

said, is being written by George Fred-
erick Wheeler and Anthony FT Kelley.

It was rumored in picture circles the
majority of the stock had been sold
to negroes. Barker denies this.

First Production

"The Princess

Virtue"

ANNOUNCEMENT
EXTQAO&DINADV

1

MAC MUDDAY
IN JUPCQrbLULC&IDCD
PUOTOPLMVJ^ &LLLGBHXDr
PMOTOPOCXVJ* INC. IGOO B&OADWAY
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PICTURE ENGINEERS DEVISE

WAR CAMERA FOR GOVERNMENT
President Jenkins at New York Meeting of the Society of

Motion Picture Engineers Tells How the Organization

Meets War Department's Request—Officers

Elected Here.

A meeting of the Society of Motion
Picture Engineers wis held the fore

part of the week in the Hotel Astor,

with President C Francis Jenkins,

Washington, D. G, in the chair. Con-
siderable business was transacted and
a number of new standards were added
to the table already listed by the So-
ciety.

An important matter given immediate
and patriotic attention was the request
by the Government for the specifica-
tions for a War Camera, the Society via
President Jenkins informing the Wash-
ington heads what camera is best suited
to stand the wear and tear on the field

of battle and also can stand the gaff
when also in operation on battleships.
In taking pictures of the war at close

range very few film cameras have been
able to stand the test, although there
have been a number that have rendered
yeoman service under direct war pres-
sure.

The terrific noise concussion tears
the average film camera to pieces. The
Government, in having close-up war ac-
tivities taken "over there," has asked
the Society to O. K. the kind of speci-
fications that will provide for the make
of the strongest camera.
The purpose of the S. of 11. P. £. is

to bring about the advancement in the

theory and practice of motion picture
engineering and the allied arts and sci-

ences, the standardization of the. mech-
anisms and practices employed therein,

and the maintenance of a high profes-
sional standing among its members.

President Jenkins said after the Tues-
day meeting the organization is receiv-

ing loyal support from every member.
The Society standards, definitions of

trade terms, and uniform methods are
fast becoming of general use and are
being consulted in writing specifica-

tions, in trade contracts, in court con-
tests, etc.

At the election of officers Tuesday
President Jenkins was re-elected. So
was Donald J. Bell, Chicago, as vice-

president. Max Mayer, Brooklyn, was
named to succeed £. M. Porter, New
York, as the other vice-president. E.
Kendall Gillett, New York, was re-

elected secretary but Will M. Smith.
New York, was named to replace Paul
Brockett, Washington, as treasurer.

The Board of Governors will com-
prise the president, secretary and treas-

urer, with A. C. Roebuck, Chicago, and
J C. Moulton, New York, replacing H.
B. Coles, New York, and W. B West-
cott, Boston, respectively, as directors.

D. J. Bell, Chicago, again heads the
Committee on Cameras and Perfora-
tions, while A. C. Roebuck, Chicago,
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was named as the new chairman of the
Committee on Projection Machines.

Dr. Herman Kellner, a former mem-
ber of the Committee on Optics, has
been appointed chairman of that com-
mittee. H. M. Wible, Pittsburgh, con-
tinues to head the Committee on Mo-
tion Picture Electrical Devices. H. A.
Campe has replaced C. A. Akeley as

chairman of the auditing committee.
The membership committee remains
much the same as it did heretofore.

The next meeting of the Society will

be held in Rochester some time in next
April.

PERCENTAGE SPLIT COMPLAINT.
Complaints come in from legitimate

house managers against the way some
of the traveling film outfits are juggling

the house percentage split One sec-

tional manager declares he played a

feature at a certain arrangement that

was nothing like the booking agree-
ment made by a legit house not far

from him.
Certain agents, with some of the trav-

eling exhibitions, after arranging for

certain dates, have had the house man-
agers postpone the time

;
going to the

New York offices direct in an endeavor
to finti out whether there was any
change likely in the percentage split

COMEDY U UPHEAVAL
Los Angeles, Oct. 10.

There has been an upheaval this week
in the comedy department of the Uni-
versal studios.
A dozen or more scenario writers

were dismissed, and several of the fun
making film companies have received
notice.

It is reported Carl Laemmle of the
U may have decided to dispense en-
tirely with the comedies.

ARRANGING FOR EXPOS.
A conference of the main committees

and sub-committees that will handle,

hoth the New Yoxk-and Boston exposi-
tions with representatives from both
the National Association of the Motion
Picture Industry and the Motion Pic-

ture Exhibitors' League of America,
was held in New York during the week
end. The first session was neld with-
out William A. Brady, president of the
Industry Association, present Lee
Ochs, president of the Exhibitors' body,
was there. The Friday session lasted

three hours.
All matters pertained to the two

shows. The New York exposition is to
be held in February and the Boston
show in July.
Representing the League were Presi-

dent Ochs, New York; J. H. O'Donnell,
Philadelphia; A. S. Black, Maine; Lewis
Blumentnal, New Jersey; Ernest H.
Horstmann. From the industry were
Arthur S. Friend (F-P), acting as
president; T. A. Berst (Pathe), J. E.
Brulatour (Eastman), William L. Sher-
rill (Frohman), Gabriel Hess (Gold-
wyn), Walter W. Irwin (V-L-S-E), P.
A. Powers (Universal), J. N. Hallberg
(United Theatre Equipment Corpora-
tion).
' A separate committee comprising
Messrs. Brady, Horstmann and Ochs
was named to recommend a capable
man to act as manager of the New York
exposition.
The committee that will decide the

New York show hall comprises Messrs.
Powers and Berst, of the Industry, and
Messrs. Ochs and Blumenthal, of the
League. With this committee, as well
as other sub-committees, Messrs. Brady
and Friend will act ex-officio.

The Boston show committee named
was Messrs. Brulatour and Irwin, of
the Industry, and Messrs. Horstmann
and Black, of the League.
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LIBERTY LOAN riLMS.
Plant for the distribution of the AU-

Star feature production made for the

Crpose of boosting the second Liberty
an, have been perfected by the com-

mittee of the National Association of
the Moving Picture Industry, appoint-
ed to co-operate with the Secretary of
the Treasury.
The production consists of five epi-

sodes, each 500 feet in length. There
will be 100 prints of each. The stars
who appear donated their services and
the companies at whose studios the
pictures were made and in whose lab-
oratories they were prepared also do-
nated their services.

Distribution is placed in the hands
of a committee of which Adolph Zukor
is chairman. Other members are Mar-
cus Loew^ J. £. Brulatour, W. W. Ir-
win and ueorge K. Spoor. They have
arranged for ten concerns to handle the
distribution through their exchanges.
To avoid confusion, each episode has

been assigned exclusively to two of ten
companies as follows: The first. Uni-
versal and Vitagraph; Second, Metro
and Paramount; Third. Fox and Gold-
wyn; Fourth, Pathe and Triangle; Fifth,
World and Select Each will have fifty

prints.

There is no order or sequence in the
five episodes. They have been num-
bered as a matter of record and the first

can be shown as well as the fifth or
any one of the five.

Stars who participated are: De Wolf
Hopper, Douglas Fairbanks, Julian El-
tinge, Raymond Hitchcock, William S.
Hart, Wilton Lackaye, David Warfield,
William Courtleigh, Clifton Crawford,
Leon Errol, Edmund Breese, Tack Haz-
ard, Jefferson de Angelis, Hal Forde,
Paul Everton, Jed Poud , Tom Mc-
Grath, Will Rogers, John Drew, Barney
Bernard, Mary Pickford, Lillian Rus-
sell, Mabel Taliaferro, Billie Burke,

Pauline Frederick, Anna Wheaton
Nance O'Neil, Ethel Barrymore, Elsie

Janis, Laurette Taylor, Marguerite
Clark, Lillian Walker, Beverly Sit-

greaves and Mrs. Win. Courtleigh.

NEUTRAL ON ELECTION
With the highways and byways of

New York and Brooklyn steeped in

mayoralty politics with a four-cornered
fight on between the present incumbent
of New York, John Purrov Mitchel,
running as the Fusion candidate, Judge
John F. Hylan, the Tammany Hall can-
didate, William M. Bennett, the Re-
publican nominee, and a Mr. Hilquitt,

who is not considered to have even a
look-in on the race, any activities on
the part of the local picture bodies for
city consideration of any kind is being
shelved until after the new mayor has
been elected.
The picture organizations are taking

no active part in the local political

movements, although some of the stage-
craft unions have individual opinions as
to the standing of certain candidates
on the respective tickets.

WALNUT THEATRE SETTLED.
Cincinnati, Oct 10.

The Walnut theatre, in controversy
since August, with its future undecided,
has been settled through the present
tenant, the Almo people, renewing the
lease for a lonp term.
The Walnut is playing pictures. The

question of the lease became one of im-
portance among local show people in-

terested.

Bidding for Alma duck.
The next Metropolitan grand opera

star to enter the field may be Alma
Gluck.
Among the concerns bidding was

Pathe.

CHAPLIN COPT INJUNCTIONS.
In an action brought by Nathan

Burkan in the District Court of the
United States for the Southern District

of New York in behalf of Charles
Chaplin against the Otis Lithograph
Co. (Oscar J. Lynch); Joseph Seiden,
Tack Seiden and Willie Feinberg, trad-
ing as the Motion Picture Film Co.;
Gunby Bros., Inc. (Bertha Gunby, Chas.
A. Gunby and James W. Gunby); The
Big A Film Co. (Sam Epstein and Na-
than Drapkin), Judge Mayer granted
a temporary restraining order enjoin-

ing the above mentioned defendants
from releasing three films Chaplin is

featured in and from removing them
from the jurisdiction of the court.

The decision says in part:
"The complaint charges the defend-

ants entered into a conspiracy for the
purpose of injuring Chaplin in his

reputation and business and to defraud
and mislead the public.

"The defendant, the Motion Picture
Film Co., caused to be enacted the
three films, the principal role of each
played by a low comedian in a make-up
and dress resembling Chaplin; such
comedian impersonating Chaplin and
imitating his poses, movements, walk,
posture, actions and eccentricities ; that
the Gunbys, in their laboratory in

Ridgefield Park, N. T., developed the
negative and made the positive prints

containing such plays for projection;
and the Motion Picture Film Co. then
assembled and patched together iso-

lated scenes taken from discarded
Chaplin productions and produced
with Chaplin imitators to make it ap-
pear that Chaplin really participated in

the action of each of such patched up
photoplays; the Otis Lithograph Co.
and Lynch designed and printed theat-
rical posters containing the plaintiffs
name and picture and containing the
untrue, deceptive and misleading state-

ment that Chaplin was featured in each

and every one of the spurious produc-

tions, and that such defendants sup-

plied such posters for distribution

among the picture exhibitors; the de-

fendants the Big A Film Co. (Epstein

and Drapkin) are charged with releas-

ing such patched up films and furnish-

ing such posters to exhibitors."

Chaplin asked for an injunction

against all of the defendants and dam-
ages in the sum of {250.000. A suit also

started in the U. S. Court (Southern
District) against the F. & F. Amuse-
ment Corp. and William F. Short, its

president, the owner of the Crystal

Hall Photoplay theatre, located at 46

East 14th street, New York, for ex-
hibiting the picture entitled The Fall

of the Rummy-Nun's," featuring
Charlie Chaplin.
An injunction has also been issued

by Judge Hand enjoinin the New
Apollo F. F. Co. and Hugo Maienthau
from releasing "Charlie in a Harem"
and Charlie Chaplin in "Son of the
Gods." •

Several suits will be started against
each and every exhibitor In this as
well as other cities for exhibiting spu-
rious Chaplin pictures.
Mr. Burkan said Tuesday to a

Vakibtt representative: "Wt have
launched a campaign to suppress the
unfair and dishonest uie of Mr. Chap-
lin's name, not only against the pro-
ducers, but against the owners of the
laboratories in which they are made,
the distributors of such films, the print-
ers who print and supply the fraudu-
lent posters and each and every exhib-
itor who undertakes the exhibition of
same.

Chaplin Vacationing In Hawaii.
Charlie Chaplin sailed on the "Mat-

sonia" a week ago for Honolulu, where
he intends spending a three weeks'
vacation.

TRIANGLE TRIANGLE
MARGERY

WILSON
—IN—

"WILD SUMAC"
It has all the elements of

popular appeal—a beauti-

ful girl, a virile atory, a

fight of unequaled thrill,

and the rare scenery of St
Croix on the Canadian
border.

SEE THIS PICTURE AND
YOU'LL BE ITS BOOSTER

Released October 14

ROY
STEWART

—IN—

iiONE SHOT ROSS"

He brought prosperity

to Painted Gulch, and

he'll bring prosperity

to your theatre.

Here's a big Western

drama at a price that

leaves you profits.

Released October 14
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INFRINGEMENT DECISION.

One of the several suits of various

kinds instituted by the Iliodor Pictures

Corporation against Ben Blumenthal
et al., demanding redress for the at-

tempted exploitation of "The Tyranny
of the Romanoffs with Iliodor," charg-
ing it infringed upon the film produc-
tion, "The Fall of the Romanoffs,"
reached an issue last week before Jus-
tice Hough in the District Court of the

United States, Southern District of

New York.

The Justice held as follows:

This action 1b sustainable only as a copy-
right bill, a finding based on the citizenship

and residence of the necessary parties.

A threatened Infringement of copyright 1b

enough to sustain a bill.

I assume that defendant Export & Im-

Jort Film Co.'s photoplay deals with entirely

Iflerent scenes, times and surroundings from
those employed by plaintiff. Ivan the Terrible
was not a Romanoff, and the sixteenth was
different from the twentieth century even in

Russia. This Is common knowledge.
But when a copyrighted play 1b reglHterrd

as "The Fall of the Romanoffs," and Iliodor Is

a prominent character therein, defendants' acts

In advertising "The Tyranny of the Romanoffs,"
with Iliodor, are nonsense, unless Intended to

create the belief that the play so named did

or does deal with the same matters naturally
suggested by "The Fall of the Romanoffs,"
tcitfc Iliodor at an actor.
Where the title of a play Ib descriptive It

may be part of the right or property covered
by the copyright. The dividing Hue between
copyright or trade-mark Infringement and un-
fair competition is not easy to draw in many
cases.
Here there is plainly such unfairness, but

there Is a threat of Infringement also by the
appropriation of name and actual Infringe-
ment in the simulation of Iliodor's costume In

advertising matter.
Injunction pendente lite will continue against

Blumenthal, The Export & Import Film Com
pany, Inc., and Chadwick, preventing their use
of the title, "The Tyranny of the Romanoffs
with Iliodor," and from using, showing, etc..

any photograph of Iliodor in a coBtume shown
on that person in plaintiff's copyrighted photo
play.

I am satisfied that defendants have pirated

one of plaintiff's copyrighted photographs of

iliodor, hence this iaal direction.
To avoid (If possible) further motions It

may be said that I should not consider "The
Tyranny of the Romanoffs" a copying or In-
fringement of "The Fall of the Romanoffs."
It Is the phrase "with Iliodor" which under the
circumstances constitutes the aotlonable threat
of Infringement, a threat not the less action-
able because a story concerning Ivan the
Terrible would not and could not make the
threat good.

This, of course, Is entirely apart from the
above mentioned appropriation of Iliodor's
photograph.

Plaintiff will give security in $6,000. Settle
order on notice. The stay order as against
all defendants not above named will be vacated.

BAGGOT'S U. 2-REELERS.
King Baggot, who has been off the

screen for the past year, started in

again for the Universal on Monday; he
is to be featured in comedies of two-
reel length. Failure to agree on salary
last year lead Baggot to produce on
his own, but none of his product has
been noticed on the market.
An amusing incident concerned Bag-

got's first day's work. The scenario
called for an "opponent" to be thrown
out of an eight-story window and the
scene was taken in an apartment at

138th street and Riverside drive. The
camera was in an opposite window
across the court but unseen by a woman
just below. Baggot threw a dummy
from the window and the woman im-
mediately called up the 125th street

police station, with several reserves be-
ing sent out, also an ambulance.

Ban on Children Lifted.

Davenport, la., Oct. 10.

The infantile paralysis epidemic,
which prevailed throughout the city
tor some time, is now under control
and children are again admitted to all

amusements.

KEENEY MAKING PICTURES.
One of the recent adventurers into

moving pictures, on the business side,

is Frank A. Keeney, a showman of

many years' experience and now the

possessor of a circuit of several thea-

tres playing vaudeville.
Mr. Keeney has the wherewithal to

serve his own purposes, and as added
first assistance to his bankroll, will lo-

cate $1,400,000 toward the end of this

month, a share due at this time from
the estate of his father, Seth Keeney,
with more to follow next season.
Keeney, pero, died some time ago, leav-
ing around $10,000,000, with Frank his

only son.
It is reported Mr. Keeney intends

giving pictures his extensive but con-
servative attention. He .is in negotia-
tion for a large studio site on the Tower
East Side, preferring that location for
its convenience, and will shortly start

the work of organization for the film

manufacturing venture.
During the picture activities, Mr.

Keeney will add another theatre to his

vaudeville circuit, building a house for
that purpose at Kingston, N. Y., a town
on the west shore of the Hudson, of
about 30,000, with nothing there at pres-
ent worth looking at excepting the
Main street, as you break the speed
laws going through it.

Hayakawa in Dramatic Sketch.

Los Angeles, Oct. 10.

Sessue Hayakawa has been devoting
his leisure moments to adapting and re-

hearsing for American vaudeville a

powerful dramatic sketch of Japanese
origin, to be enacted in this country by
an organization of Nipponese players.

BROADWAY'S POLICY SWITCH.
The Broadway returns to a continu-

ous picture policy Sunday, scaled at 25

cents top in the daytime, 35 cents at

night, and on Sundays the scale goes

to 50 cents.

Carl Laemmle, of the Universal, is

now solely in control. He purchased
Lewis J. Selznick's half interest in

the lease. Selznick will give his en-
tire attention to the Select Corpora-
tion.

It is denied the change is indicative

of failure of the present policy of big
features twice daily, but Mr. Laemmle
believes a larger measure of success
will attend the popular price scale.

Lee Langfeld remains as house man-
ager and has carte blanche regarding
his selection of picture showings. No
limit has been set in the price paid for

features and he will go into the open
market when necessary.
The lease has something over a year

vet to run.

SIEGMAN DIRECTING BLUEBIRDS.
George Siegman, right hand man for

D. W. Griffith in directing "Intoler
ance," and director in his own right

of numerous screen dramas, has been
engaged to direct Bluebird photoplays
with Carmel Myers his star.

Miss Myers, who will be seen regu-
larly in Bluebirds, has already finished
"The Lash of Power," and is now work-
ing on Larry Evans' novel "One Clear
Call," under direction of Harry Solter.
Her third Bluebird will be Siegman's
picturization of "Molly and I," a story
by Frank R. Adams. In all of her Blue-
birds the leading support will be taken
by Kenneth Harlan.

*

f
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national advertising campaign

to send
morepeople
tovourtheatre

s

Always in the lead
It's fired—toe first gun in the fl^Ot.OW advertising

campaign. Beginning with the New York Mall and
73 others on October 8th—Before the week Is out

of the greatest newspapers In 82 cities, every
weesX. will tell the people of America bow to recognize

the theatre showing the best pictures.

—your theatre* If you display the Paramount and
Artcraft trade-marks

On November 24th, the unparalleled strength of the

mightiest advertising medium will drive home the

great message in the smaller communities as well—

—from Maine to California, from Oregon to the Gulf
of Mexico—not only in one page, as has been the

custom heretofore—

—but two pages facing—in the Saturday Evening
Post.

The great magazine campaign, embracing 18 big

weeklies and monthlies, will drive home the fact

of "famous stars superbly directed in clean pic-

tures."

Flashed from great electric signs in the larger

cities

—

—heralded from the billboards the country over

—

—the prestige built up In five years of supremacy.
In the production and distribution of quality pic-
tures, Is "cashed In" by exhibitors.

When exhibitors of Paramount and Artcraft Pictures
agreed to show the greatest stars on earth In the
best pictures produced, there was no mention of a
Million Dollars' worth of advertising—or any adver-
tising, for that matter.

—there was no need to mention it.

The greatest co-operation and service has come to be
considered a matter of course from Famous Players-

Lasky Corporation

—

—also, all the advertising that has naturally followed
in the wake of Paramount and Artcraft Pictures' na-
tional advertising is beneficial to the Industry and the

exhibitors generally.

Once more this great service corporation demonstrates
its leadership In planning for the apballdln* end
permanency of the exhibiting bnslnaaa.

<**,

C^ptiJxm< wot
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\ FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
aa7* ADOU'U ZUKOR rnn JESSE L LASKY IhcrPm CECIL B BE MIUS. Dim** 0<r*r*l
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RAE
SAMUELS

SINGING

"LONG BOY"

ISHRAPNEL
DODGERS

SINGING

"LONG BOY"

MULLEN and
COOGAN

SINGING

"LONG BOY

JAMES C.
MORTON

SINGING

"LONG BOY"

HOWARD and
HOWARD

SINGING

"LONG BOY"

FRANK
CRUNMIT

SINGING

"LONG BOY"

RUTH
ROYE

SINGING

"LONG BOY"

PlLCER and
DOUGLAS

SINGING

"LONG BOY"

CHIEF
CAUPOLICAN

SINGING

"LONG BOY"

WHITING and
BURT
SINGING

"LONG BOY"

DIAMONDand
BRENNAN

SINGING

"LONG BOY"

WELI
CI

"LOI

H

It is with a great deal of
]

most wonderful comedy song th

America's greatest artists to dei

press, the marvelous contingent

number is the most startling arr

("GOOD BYE, MAW
By WIL

It doesn't make any diffei

closing your act, and be an abso

us, so as not to kill it

EX'

224 WEST 47th STR
CHICAGO

Grand Opera House Bldg,
BO

240 Tr
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TON

or

"CHIC"
SALES

SINGING

"LONG BOY"

LEW
HEARN

SINGING

"LONG BOY"

NEDDIE
;morton

SINGING

"LONG BOY"

jure that we announce, after being in possession for ten days of the

orld has ever known, that we have with great care selected some of

ate the value to the public; and, although the song is hardly off the

America's leading performers who simultaneously introduced this

presented by any one publisher on any one song.

GOOD BYE, PAW-GOOD BYE, MULE," Etc.)

HERSCHELL and BARCLAY WALKER

:e what your act is. This song will follow any routine or repertoire,

clean-up. We are very careful to give this only to artists known to

A VERSES AND CHORUSES GALORE

T, NEW YORK CITY
ON
»nt St

BERT
FITZGIBBONS

SINGING

"LONG BOY"

BOWMAN
BROS.
SINGING

"LONG BOY"

ROACH and
McCURDY

SINGING

"LONG BOY"

FLORENCE
RAYFIELD

SINGING

"LONG BOY"

HODGES and
LOWELL

SINGING

"LONG BOY"

MURPHY and
KLEIN
SINGING

"LONG BOY"

WILLIAMS
and CULVER

SINGING

"LONG BOY"

'FRISCO
Pantagas Theatra Bldg.

MOORE and
WHITEHEAD

SINGING

"LONG BOY"
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FILMY FANCIES.
B? BERT ADLER.

The war council this week of the

executives of the National Association
is nothing to the war councils these

same executives hold with their tem-
peramental stars any old day.

The new kind of Holmes Protective

Service is distinctly Taylor made.

The old joke had the doctor as the

undertakers partner. The new one
has the press agent as such.

Waatfa WildMt Pms Yam.
"Babe Hardy, plump comedian, re-

ceives $2 per pound from Nat Spitzer

for each additional pound gained after

signing King-Bee contract!"

Anti-Booxa Law Won't Hurt Th«m.
Walter E. Greene, Fred Warren,

Joseph L. Kelley, Southard Brown.

ANSWERS!
T. W.—No, the Wilson of Pathe is

not related to our President, but they
are equally well known.
Anxious.—It is all true about the

moustache, but aside from that he's

a Feinman.
X.—Al Lichtman did not have a cor-

poration when he entered the fil-lum

business.
Star Admirer.—Paul Gulick is only

a publicity man despite those good
looks. Besides he's married.

Jane.—No, I don't think Ed McManus
has photos of himself. I blame
him either.

Grateful.—I'm not an expert on baby
carriages and I never owned a rubber
plant. Ask Paul Lazarus. He lives in

Brooklyn.

Overland Film announce that thaira

is the only "Russian Revolution,"
while Inter-Ocean says theirs is. Sim-
plest solution would be to have a new
little revolution for the pair of 'em
and make 'em toss a coin for the pic-

ture rights I

ITALIAN WAR FILM IN COURT.
After hearing evidence pro and con

why the courts should not grant an in-

junction against Jack Goldberg et al

showing a war picture styled On the

Italian Battlefront," brought by the
Italian North American Commercial
Union, controlling the film, "The Italian

Battlefront," Justice Hand rendered a

partial decision last Friday.
A final decision was reserved pend-

ing the receipt of the original contract
from Rome whereby the granting of

the exclusive rights to "The Italian

Battlefront" by the Italian govern-
ment could be shown to the court. The
court until the original contract is seen
has decreed that Goldberg et al may
show "On the Italian Battlefront," but
can not use the word "official" in its

advertising or billing, the justice hold-
ing that further exhibition of the film

was permissible under its former title

through evidence adduced that the pic-

ture used it a year and a half ago.
The court insisted that the Goldberg

interests make it plain in the billing

their film was taken prior to March,
1916.

The complainant produced an affi-

davit in court from the Italian Ambas-
sador and had witnesses declaring the
Union was officially entitled to the
Italian governmental approval, but the
Court deemed it proper the original
contract be produced.

CABANNE ON HIS OWN.
William Christy Cabanne, who di-

rected "The Slacker" (Emily Stevens)
for Metro and is now making "Drafted
?58" which he evolved as a scenario
subject through the recent National
Army draft, is reported as heading his

own producing company at the expira-
tion of his present contract with
Metro.
Mr. Cabanne received several offers

from outside companies, but decided to

VERT WIDE APART.
At present there doesn't seem one

chance in a thousand that the picture

exhibitors who seceded at the Chicago
convention of the Motion Picture Ex-
hibitors' League of America and formed
an organisation of their own called the

American Exhibitors' Association, will

become reconciled to administrative

head and reunited, although there was
an opportunity for the two to get to-

gether about a month ago.

Each exhibitors' body is going right

ahead with its respective activities with

the belief that the other does not ex-

ist

At a meeting of the National Picture

Industry Association held Saturday

noon in the Industry's headquarters

.in the Times Building, officials from
both exhibitors' bodies were present
and took part in the patriotic mani-
festation that film makers and ex-
hibitors are showing during the present
war.

ITS OWN OFFICE BUILDING.
The Universal is negotiating with a

real estate firm for the erection of a

building for the housing of its execu-

tive offices and those of its allied, or
subsidiary, corporations.

They now occupy three floors in the

Mecca Building, but even this floor
space is insufficient Recently the Uni-
versal had to give over its Bluebird pro-
jection room to the shipping depart-
ment, confining all the screenings to the
third floor.

Your Country
"The supreme teat of the nation has cam*. We mast ail
speak, act and serve together."

WOODBOW WILSON.

The Treasury Department of the United States

Government has asked the Motion Picture In-

dustry to help them sell the Second Liberty Bond
issue.

Help "put over" the

SECOND
LIBERTY LOAN

There has been prepared five pictures 500
feet in length.

The leading stars and personages of stage
and screen appear in this splendid film to
help Uncle Sam finance the war.

It has been put up to you,. Mr. Exhibitor, to get

the people to see this picture.
«• O* Tf-ll

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

NOTION PlffllREWDIRTRY
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INCE'S BIG ONE IN DEMAND.
There appears to ;.s a demand for

the possession of th" exhibition rights

of "The Zeppelins' Last Raid/' the last

big feature that Thomas H. Ince made
for the Triangle* At a private show-

ing last week several men endeavored

to obtain the film. The principal femin-
ine player is Enid Markey.
Tis said big time vaudeville is nego-

tiating for the picture, and if obtained
it will follow the German war pictures
in some sections.

TRIANGLE SUING.
St. Louis, Oct. 10.

The Southern Triangle Pictures Co.

is suing the Vaudeville Theatre Co., of

this city, for $25,000 damages, alleging

a notice stating the theatre company
had discontinued Triangle pictures was
flashed on the screen in their theatres.
An injunction to prohibit the use of
the slide was also asked.
The Vaudeville Co., operating the

Kings' Park, Shenandoah, Columbia
and Strand theatres stated the Tri-
angle films had been discontinued.

DALY FILM RE-TITLED.
The new Arnold Daly film which the

Frohman Amusement Co. has finished
and is now getting the titles ready for
its market release is not to reach the
public screen under the title originally
given it by Antonio Kelly, the see-
narioist.

It was to have been called The Man
Without a Country," but with the
Jewel Co. putting out a feature of
that title, the Frohman company is un-
decided whether to name the Daly pic-

ture "My Own United States" or some
other title.

Is Calling
Where to Get the Pictures

The following distributing companies have

volunteered the services of their organi-

zations in distributing the different in-

stallments. Every exhibitor gets his film

from a designated exchange, whether he is

a regular customer at that exchange
not.or

Films are free to all

Exchanges pay all express charges
BOOK No. 1 at UNIVERSAL or VITAGRAPH EXCHANGES
BOOK No. 2 at PARAMOUNT or METRO EXCHANGES
BOOK No. 3 at FOX or GOLDWYN EXCHANGES
BOOK No. 4 at PATHE or TRIANGLE EXCHANGES
BOOK No. 5 at WORLD or SELECT PICTURES EXCHANGES

Second Liberty Loan Committee
National Association

of the Motion Picture Industry
MOTION PICTURE DIVISION

ADOLPH ZUKOR, Chairman
MARCUS LOEW JULES E. BRULATOR
W. W. IRWIN GEORGE K. SPOOR

FUNKHOUSER NOT ABSOLUTE.
Chicago, October 10.

The films are going to the mat with
Major Funkhouser, Chicago cinema
censor, whose prohibitory bark to date
has been worse than his bite, as prac-
tically all of his censorship has been
set aside by judges. The slight

damages accruing to producers affected

has been more than offset by the sub-
sequent publicity in the daily press.

Film stars from all over the coun-
try will be called here by the city

council committee on censorship. The
hearing will be set when Alderman
Steffen, chairman of the committee,
returns from the East.
Under the proposed plan the second

deputy of police, while continuing to
censor films, will no longer have abso-
lute power as in the past. An appeal
to the board of censors will be pro-
vided for.

Judge Alschuler, in the United States
Circuit Court, handed down a ruling
Monday in which the major was frus-
trated in his effort to dissolve the in-

junction under which "The Spy," the
latest Farnum feature (Fox) has been
shown without permit of the city.

FOOD CONSERVATION FILM.
The picture industry is endeavoring

to prove its claim that the screen is

the greatest power and force for good
in the country by using its resources
unreservedly for the success of food
pledge week. Oct 21 to 28.

Owners of picture houses* have as-
sured the Administration of their co-
operation in the plan to enroll the
22,000,000 families in the nation in a
food conservation army.

Slides with campaign slogans will be
displayed on screens throughout the
country. A poster of "Miss Liberty"
will be outside. Weekly news reels
will carry special food pledge features
during the week of Oct. 21.

"Four Minute Men" will divide their
efforts between the Liberty Loan and
tfie Food Pledge campaigns. The men
appointed by the administration are
officials of the largest film companies
in the country.

FILM MADE ON STAGE.
Tuesday night, at the 81st street

theatre, New York, the Screen Club
held its first benefit performance.
Many picture people were present. The
proceeds for the club came from the
sale of souvenir programs and auto-
graphed photographs, also the differ-
ence in the advance of seat prices.
The organization did not commence

its entertainment until 11 o'clock, when
Mother Maurice, Tony Mareno, Harry
Morey and Mollie King were selected
from the audience to participate in
the making of a picture before the
audience. No others were introduced.
The film was to be 50u feet in all, and
will be shown at the theatre October
15-17. It was written by Anthony P.
Kelly, directed by Lawrence McGill,
and photographed bv H- O. Carlton.
William Bradley was the technical
director, with George Wilson the
electrician.

(THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BT "VARIETY")

NICKEL PRICE GOING UP.
One by one the picture houses that

have had the nickel or jitney as the min-
imum price of admission are dropping
it altogether and tilting the general ad-
mission to 10 cents. Al. Frankenthal,
operating the Halsey, Brooklyn, hat in-
creased his scale on the nickel basis,
while the QeKalb (Loew's) it another
Brooklyn house that has discarded the
nickel admission range.

New York*r* At N. E. Convention.
A representative body of New York

exhibitors as well as invited members
of the picture press publications will
attend the convention of the picture
exhibitors of New England, to be held
in the Copley Plaza Hotel, Boston.
Oct. 23.

Six N. E. states will be represented.
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Bdna Goodrich is to star In "Her Second
Husband," Mutual, by Hamilton Smith.

Boris da Tangko denied being engaged by
the Bloom-Llnsky Co., aa scenario editor.

George Beban will appear for Paramount
Is "The Land of the Free."

"For Sweet Charity?' with Blllle Rhodes
starring and Jay Belasco In support, la

scheduled for release Oct. 16 (Mutual).

Paramount Is sending to exhibitors and ex-
changee a campaign book on "Who la Num-
ber One7"

W. B. Clayton haa been engaged aa techni-
cal and art director by the Yorke Film Corp.

Arthur Hoyt, a legitimate actor, stage man-
ager and director, has bean eagaked aa east-
ing director at Triangle's Culver City plant

Triangle, at Culver City. Cal., haa ten dlreo-
tora and companion working on the fall and
winter Triangle feature subjects.

Myrtle Stsdman, Fsmous-Paramount star,
appeared In Chicago and aang at the Lubllner
A Trlns theatrea laat week.

Lewis J. Seltnlck Wedneaday eloaed for the
dlotrlbutlon through Select of the Charles Rich-
man feature, "Over There."

Romance will oanter around a forthcoming
Violet Meravi'eau Bluebird, to be produoed at
Leonla, N. J., by Wilfred Lueaa.

The first J. Stuart Blackton production for
Paramount, "The Judgment House," la act
for release on Nov. 10.

Olive Tell will make her screen debut In
"The Unforeseen," made by the Implre All-
Star Corp. (Mutual), to be released Oct 22.

Olive Thomae, Triangle star, haa bean tak-
ing an enforced vacation for ten days, the re-
ault of aa ulcerated tooth.

Ann Murdook's aeeond Empire-Mutual plo-
ture, "The BeauUful Adventure," will be re-
leaaed Oct 1ft.

Charles Ray'a aeeond Paramount picture.
"Hie Mother's Boy," follows "Hie Father's
Son," which la to be released Oct 22.

Southwestern Art Dramas, Inn., haa con-
tracted for the Billy West comedies for
Texaa, Oklahoma and Arkanaaa.

m

General Film Company

They're Booking this Gold Nugget Fast

THE EMPRESS OF EMOTION

HELEN HESPERIA
in

"CAMILLE95

I

By ALEXANDER DUMAS

That Sublime Drama of

a Woman Who Loved.

A Six-Part Splendor-Film, with
the inimitable atmosphere of
Alexandre Dumas—actual types
and locations—the real back-
ground—and with HESPERIA
(the Beautiful), internationally-
renowned "Bernhardt of the
Screen/' envied and adored for
her graces and talent.

The Marvelous Story Filmed in

Marvelous Form
This Overwhelming Box-Office Attraction Is

Being Booked by the Wide-Awake Exhibitor

Who Knows Opportunity, Who Senses the

Now Recurrent Furore Over the Ever
Beloved Heart Romance of

"CAMILLE."

Controlled by HANOVER FILM CO
CAPT. CHAS. B. KIMBALL, Managing Director

Distributed Exclusively by General Film Company

Ed. Rosenbaum, Jr., has composed a
Perslsn lntermesso that will ha faaiurad by
tha Rlalto orehattra next waak.

Clarlna Seymour haa signed with Patha for
tha "Toto" oomadiaa aa Toto'a leading
woman.

Vltagraph announcea aa the Blue Ribbon
feature for Oct. 22, "The Bottom of the Well."
from the novel by Frederick Upham Adama.

Wholesome Picture Corporation/a moat re-
cent release, "The Penny Philanthropist" haa
been booked for ahowlng In the Alfred Ham-
burger theatrea, Chicago.

Jack Cunningham, of Triangls's Culver Olty
aeenarlo force, haa completed the pleterlsa-
tlon of Bugene Maalovs Rhode's atory, "Prince
for Tonight," for early production.

Judge Willie Brown, of the Chicago Juvenile
Court, hae written a aeenarlo entitled "The
Spirit of 17," In which Jack Plckford la to be
tarred.

Klever Komedlea, Inc., In addition to play-
ing their Victor Moore comedies at the Strand,
have booked their one-reelera in the Loew
and Fox houses.

Mrs. Mable L. Drohen of Dunkirk. N. T.,
has awarded a contract for the building of
a new theatre In Central avenue, to hold 2,000
people. Work will be started at once.

The newly built Colonial, a picture house
at Lincoln. Neb., opened with "The Spy,"
Oct. 8, under the management of E B Dun-
can.

Harry Lubllner, member of tha trm of
Lubllner A Trlns. owners of a string of film
houses In the middle-west, announese a new
production. It le a boy.

The distribution of the "Italian Battle-
front" for New York and New Jereey Is being
handled for the Fort Pitt Co. by 8. D. Pels-
man,

The date for the opening of the New Jewel
feature, "The Co-Respondent," at the Broad-
way has sgaln been postponed until Oct. 14 to
permit "The Fall of the Romanoffs" to re-
main another week.

Leah Baird, formerly of Vltagraph, in re-
tirement of late, le to return to the sereen.
having arranged with a special company to
make six pictures with her to be released via
the open market.

•The Hidden Hand," In which Dorle Ken-
yon Is the etar, with Sheldon Lewie, Arllne
Pretty and Mahlon Hamilton, the featured
members of the cast, will be released in the
early winter.

M. 8. Bpstla, formerly with the Loew ofiloes
In New York, wae in Chicago last week in
the Interests of the Russian Revolutionary Pic-
tures, claimed to be the only pictures extant
showing Kerensky.

There Is a curious similarity of titles be-
tween Chsrlee Ray'e Irat production by
Thomas H. Inos for Paramount, 'The Son of
His Father," and the second, "His Mother's
Boy."

Fraaklyn Farnum will hare both Rosemary
Theby and Claire DuBrey ae leading ladies
In his Bluebird organisation, which has cre-
ated "The Winged Myetery" for presentation
Nov. 26.

"The Thing We Love" will be released in
November by Paramount, with Wallace Roll
as star. Following the oompletlen of the
picture Mr. Reld will -come Bast to work la
'The Source."

An action to recover $13,700 has been started
by Nat Ooodwln through his attorneys. Heuee,
Grossman a Vorhaus. against the Mirror Film
Corp. ; alleging a breach of contract, aald to
have been broken by the defendant In May.
me.

Metro has engaged Robert Walker to play
the part of Perry Baacom In "Blue Jeans/'
He le s nephew of Robert Hllllsrd. who
created the role on the legitimate stsge 25
years ago. Viola Dana le to be starred in
the part of Jane.

The West Point Film Co. hae been Incor-
porated to manufacture all kinds of Urns,
but specializing upon films showing military
evolutions snd the performance of the mili-
tary manual of arms by the cadets of the
West Point Military Academy.

"Stranded In Arcady," from the novel by
Francis Lynde. produced by Astra, directed
by Fr ik Crane, scenario by Philip Par-
tholomae, will be released Oct. 14 with Mrs.
Voroou Cattle, Elliott Dexter, Pell Trenton
snd Oeorglo Msperonl.

The Lubln theatre, Cincinnati, has been
sold to Isssc Frsnkel of the Ante Frankel
Amusement Co. Joseph Hennlgan hae re-
tired from the mansgement of ths house
which he held since the theatre opened. The
deal U said to Involve more than $30.1*0.

In addition to tha four atudloe need by
Astra la Jereey City. Fort Lea aad Lea
Angelee, three new plants have been taken

over In whole or In part by Patha. They are
the Sanger Studio, l*4th street and Park
avenue; tha Norma Talmadge Studio la 48th
etreet. aad tha Kalem la Laa Angelee.

Arrangements ware made by cable this .

whereby the London oMeee of the Fledmeet
Film Corporatloa hae disposed of the "JUnsay
Dale" serial to eortala foreign territory, the
consideration belag cash aad a ^ figure that

sounds good for tha coatlaaaUon of the sale of

serials abroad.

tao ago Base Meredith wrote a
celled Tha Trey of Hearts.'

A few months
creen aerial
It waa given to Lucas to direct, aad writer
and director then mat and for the first time.

Lueaa hae been engaged to prodece Violet

Mereereau*s pictures aad Baas Meredyth. who
Is now Mrs. Lucas, will furnish tha story.

Gladys Leslie, formerly with Thanhooeer,
and Grace Darmoat, from Astra, have bean
added to the Vtlagraph acting forces. Miss
Leslie's first picture will be la support of
Harry Morey la "Hie Owa People," and Mine
Darmond joins Earle Williams In The HU1-

Henry MacMahon, for years a prominent
newspaper and magaslns writer and Utterly
a film publicity promoter, haa a novel Idea af
helpfulness to aroduosra of pictures. He calls
It a Literary Bureau. Tha Idea le to execute
extensive rssaarah work for producers aad
press agnate who have not tha time to de-
vote to It personally.

Harry Mason, soloist of the Buffalo Park
Baak, has been engaged by the Victoria the-
atre to elag at each performance starting Sun-
day. This theatre haa a mailing list of 8.000
and Is sending out Liberty Loan Utterature to
each one oa tale list aad la devoting n large
part of the epaoe la Its slxteen-pegs program
periodical to the Liberty Loan publicity.

Chicago Is the first olty where will be
shown at the popular prloe housee D. W.

, Griffith's "Intolerance." the picture opening
at the Orpheum October 10. It will be shown
through the J. L. a 8. and Aschsr Brothers
chain of theatres- This is ths only one of Grif-
fith's pictures in the past three years whlea haa
been contracted for at the customary scale
of prk

Captala Kimball, of the Hanover Film Cor-
poration, le looking ever sosnartos from
which he expects to make a pick of a aovelty
subject fsr a state rights feature. Meanwhile
the captala la still working at the final dis-
tribution of state territory for "How Uncle
Sam Proparea." He denies nn effort haa beea
made to take a eerlee of ploturee on military
prsparatlon at Camp Upton, L. I.

Ruth Clifford, star of Bluebird photoplays,
will appear Nov. IS In The Savage." a pic-
tured play by BUlott J. Clawsoa, of the Cana-
dian Northwest, with Monroe Salisbury aa her
leading man. It le a Rupert Julisa produc-
tion. New Yorkers will have ths Irst public
showings of "Ths Savage" nt the Broadway
Oct 21, when It will start n series of Blue-
birds to be shown there on pre-reU

For some reason or other some one has
been planting stench bombs la theetree In
Los Angelee. The lest one to be "attacked"
le the Symphony theatre. Four vials of
ammonium aaafoetlda were pleated la that
theatre, causing no snd of disturbance and
annoyance to the audleace. All theatrea la
Loe Angeles are making efforts to apprehend
the person or persons guilty of these offenses.

Montagu Love, etar ef World Pieturee, has
come lato widespread request for "sppsaraaees
In person" In leading picture theetree la New
York aad nearby cltlee. He recently devoted
his nights for more then a wash to golag be-
fore the crowds in Losw's housee In Maahat-
taa. Brooklyn. Broax aad Newark, la connec-
tion with the production of "Raspatla. the
Black Monk."

When It cornea to making speeches, the
Canadlaa Moving Picture Dlgeet tklake the
palm should go to W. 8tephea Bush, a local
picture scribe, wherein "modeety" le the key-
note. The Dlgeet recently took kirn to task
for what hs wrote after the picture ooavea-
tioa held la BL John. N. B. It states that
Bush, in afteroomment, wrote nn article with
111 Uses of It telling what he (Bush) had
dons at the convention.

To overcome the delay In film shipments
Triangle has had a trafilo maaager la Its em-
ploy for some time past He hae established
a readjustment of territorial bounds for each
exchange In order to facilitate rapid aad eco-
nomical transportation and the compilation of
a complete routing order systsm from each
branch to every town of five hundred or more
In Its territory, for the guldanos of shipping
clerks in the various exchangee.

A certificate cf Incorporation has been filed
with the clerk of Erie County, New York, by
the Buffalo Motion Picture Corporation, a
concern capitalized at $126,000, for the ex-
pressed purpose of erecting a picture stedlo
in or near Buffalo to get out coven snd sight-
reel photoplays. The directors are Frank L.
Talbot, the man who last spring msnsged snd
directed the Allied Basaar la Buffets; Max-
well N. Nowsk snd 8. K. Talbot, Bea Starr
and Charles MeCreary.
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THE GHOST HOUSE.
Ted Rawson Jack Pickford

Lois Atweil Louise Hut
A lie* Atw«U-Klng Olga Grey
Jeremy Foster James Nelll

Dido Mrs. Louis IfcCord
James Clancy Horace B. Carpenter
Spud Eugene Pallette

Mrs. Rawson Bdyttae Chapman
Mary Bllen Clanoy Lilian Lelghton

\ Whether it was William C. OeMUle, or
Beulah Marie Dlz, or Jack Pickford, or
Louise Huff, there Is something about this

Paramount-Plckford-Huff offering that makes
for a pleasant hour's entertainment Here
Is real charm In plcturee. DeMille did the
directing, Beulah wrote the story and Jack
and Louise do the starring. Mixed up some-
where In that quartet Is real ploture sense,
and the result is a most pleasant one for the
spectator. The old home of the Atwells is

said to be haunted and Jeremy Poster, the
gardner, who is at the head of a gang of
thleTes, does his best to keep the superstition
allTe. Old Atweil. upon his death, leares
the house to his grand-nieces, Lois, and her
married sister, who, being poor, decide to
live in the house despite the superstition.
Ted Rawson, being Initiated into a college
fraternity, Is made to spend a n<ght in the
house, the "very night the two girls arrive.
In the meantime the thieving gang have
robbed a band and hidden the loot in the
attic, guarded by an alooholle burglar who Is

ripe to believe he sees ghosts himself. The
house Is filled with Interest on that first

night and things begin to happen. Lois
catches Ted, thinks he's a burglar and only
releasee him when necessary to work all
night to save the King baby from an attack
of croup. Lois nsxt day believes Ted Is the
burglar who looted the band. Ted fosters
this belief and when caught In the house by
the real burglars, Lois has her suspicions
deepened. Foster decides to make up/ as
Lois' uncle Atweil to frighten the girls out
of the house, but he is caught by the Raw-
son's colored cook and locked up In a closet.
The three crooks are frightened away after
a fight with Ted, when Lois appears In a
white gown at the head of the stairs.* Lois
soon finds she hss been mistaken about her
supposed burglar. Sounds Involved and not
exciting, but the story has been well worked
out with the various ghost appearances and
the logical sequence of the plot development.
It Is well acted by Pickford, Huff et al, and
the staging Is all that could be desired. A

new ending Is worth a word. In the final

clinch Jack and Louise ere on the stairs.

She moves up as If to elude him and he fol-

lows. Their heads are now above the top of
the screen and the final ollnch is registered
without the audience seeing the faceB at all.

An effective and relieving bit of DeMille-
oraft. Jolo.

THE DORMANT POWER.
Christine Brent Ethel Clayton
James Brent Joseph Herbert
Carl Randolph Edward Langford
Maurice Maxwell Montagu Love
Metta Muriel Ostrlohe
Brinkerhoff George Morgan
A rather pretentious picture for a service

program Is "The Dormant * ower," a Peerless
(World) release, story by Florence C. Bolles,
scenario by Clara 8. Beranger, directed by
Travers Vale, photographed by Max Schneider.
While the story is not original, it is wsll
handled by both directing and acting staff.

Ethel Clayton in the lead and Montague Love
as the heavy stand out head and shoulders
above the remainder of the cast due to the
strength of their respective roles. The locale
tp equally divided between western exteriors
and effete eastern interiors, both well selected.
While there is nothing remarkable in any de-
partment of production, the general effect la
that of excellence. Jolo.

ONE SHOf ROSS.
"One Shot" Roes Roy Stewart
Nan Sheridan Josle Sedgwick
Jim Butler Jack Richardson
"Shorty" Louis Durham
Mr. Sheridan Wm. Elllngford
Briggs Leo Willis
A Kay-Bee (Triangle) release that holds

considerable Interest because it tells a picture
tale of the wild and woolly when a man's
digital expertness on the gun trigger was
paramount. One such marvel with the six-
shooter was known as "One Shot Roes," since
be invarisbly "got" his man on the first
pop. His gun brought justice and some
semblance of law into Painted Oulch. One
day he shot a rough hired by some old school
gamblers to do away with "One Shot." and
the «r!ef of the slain man's daughter makes
Ross decide to leave Painted Gulch. He goes
minus his famous guns, via the stage coach,
which is attacked by rustlers and highway
men who Infest a notorious stretch of land
known as the "Cave-In" country. The stage

overturns and Robs Is carried in battered

condition to the cabin of old Sheridan, a cat-
tleman who Uvea alone with his daughter.
Nan. Ross Is nursed back to life but reigns
insanity that he might discover the secrets
of the rustlers. The latter Is led by Jim
Butler, who covets Josle tor a wife. Sberl-
dan is killed by Butler, when the old man
Inadvertently happens on the gang splitting
up the stolen spoils from the stage coach.
In the end "One Shot" head* the sheriff's
poese In arreetlng the rustlers, who are about
to make a getaway. He then rushes to the
Sheridan lean-to, saves Nan and in so do-
ing "plugs" the bad man Butler. The story
was by Lambert Hillyer, with the acceptable
direction and photography by Cliff smith and
Cap Cranee respectively. Zizu.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
BY SUT PKlCm

Jimmy Harrison Is a member of the kitchen
brigade at Fort MoArthur. He was, until re-
cently, leading man In Christie Comedies.
Ernest Shields has been promoted to sergeant
and Tom Forman Is in line for a commission
at the same place. Both are well known in
the film field.

Katherlne McDonald is now playing opposite
Jack Pickford.

J. B. Woods Ids has been appointed by H. O.
Davis manager of the Exhibitors' Service
Bureau. He serves out hints to house man-
agers.

Texas Guinan Is in the east. It Is not
known whether she has resigned from Tri-
angle, but- It Is rumored she will return In
three weeks.

Joe DeGrasse has a lot of trouble with his
name. People always make him repeat his
name several times. 80 Joe has presented
himself with a brand new rubber stamp.

R. W. Woodley has taken over the Strand
theatre.

Ben Conn, of the Select, Is down from San
Francisco. Mrs. Cohn preceded him by two
days and will remain with him during his
stay.

Louise Glaum has handed In her resigna-
tion to Triangle.

Marin Sals entertained a few friends the
other night.

Al Nathan, manager of the Superba, left

this week for New York to be gone two
months.

Ground has been broken for Miller's new
thoalre on Main strict. The houso will be
completed early in 11)18.

R. V. Nichols, advertising agent for the
Mason, stumbled on the stage of that theatre
the other night. When he got up he was shy
six teeth. A dentist is trying to make him
look like a human being.

Former Ambassador Gerard drew tre-

mendoua crowds during his lectures here.

Manager Wyatt of the Mason is exhibiting
a list of bookings that will keep the Mason
open well into next summer.

Joseph Montrose, general manager for Klaw
it Erlanger'e western circuit, has two or three
plays ready for production, but theee will not
be put in rehearsal until after a present coast
tour of "Here Comes the Bride" and "Under
Pressure."

Neal Burns Is contemplating a return to
legitimate stage.

Monte Katterjohn is turning out some bully
scenarios since his transference to Paralta.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
West Point FUms Co* Utlca, 110,000;

T. H. Ferris, C. R. Dewey, T. Burglss,
Utlca.
Kansas City Machine and Sapply Oc

Manhattan, $50,000; A. D. Fllnton, J. H.
Hallberg, H. T. Edwards, 1604 Broadway.

Heaperta Film* Co., Inc- Manhattan,
$100,000; W. H. O'Neill. J. Carty, F.
Cantlni, 41 East 11th st.

Eureka Amusemeat Co., Brooklyn,
$10,000; C. O. D. and T. D. Staraaus, 47
Kingston avenue, Brooklyn.

Change in Fox Roloasos.
The slight accident in Fox's Fort

,ee studio, which gave June Caprice
a black eye (temporarily) and forced
her into several days of idleness, has
compelled a shift in the schedule of
Fox releases for October.
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STRAND MUSIC PROGRAM.

The mueloal part of the 8trend program
for the current week Includes the "Corlo-
lanus" overture by Beethoven and la excel-

lently played, the second theme being brought
out with delicacy and yet with precision. The
Prelude to the "Deluge" (Saint Saens), fol-

lowing, seemed almost too much In the same
class of solemnity and dignity, but It waa.
finely rendered by the orchestra, while the
aecood theme of thla Prelude waa most ex-
quisitely played solo by the first violin, ac-
companied pliilcato by all the atrlnga, the
melody being finally taken up by the entire
orchestra. The Rustic* Dance was conducted
by the composer, William LowlU, the Strand
pianist, and was gracefully and delicately
played, the tripping dance measures, chiming

bells and vivacious rhythm giving a pretty
mualoal picture of country festival.

The "1812" Overture of Tchaikovsky, a
masterpiece of musical sound representing
the battle of Borodino, waa commenced a
trifle deliberately and seemed 10 hang back
somehow, but once the warfare between the
conflicting armies, first one gaining the as-

cendancy and then the other, until finally the
Russian National Anthem rose triumphant
amid the drums and pealing belle, which be-
gan to rise over the dominant hymn, when
the Maestro got his forces well In hand and
the Overture came to a magnificent climax.
The Symphony conoert la ably conducted by

Big. Adrlano Arlanl, who Is a really fine
artist.
The "Spring Morning" of Lacombe was

sung In French by Miss Rosa Lind, who has

a rich mesao-soprano and a very dean enun-
ciation, and the Flower Boas from "Carmen"
was well rendered by Henri deCant Jolo.

THE TROUBLE BUSTER.
Mlohelna Llbelt Vivian Martin
Frans Llbelt James Nelll
Blaokle Moyle Paul Willis
Tip Morgan Charles West
Mrs. Camden Louise Harris
Ruth Camden Mary Meraoh
Mrs. Weatfall Vera Lewis
Tom Fonnan, a youthful and useful Lasky

leading Juvenile, who has now joined the army.
sat himself down to write one day and evolved
"The Trouble Boater" aa a vehicle for Vivian
Martin, If Tom finds life In the army hanging
heavily on his hands, let him get out his
little old last year's typewriter and give us
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more of the same. With the aid of Gardner
Hunting he has evolved a picture plot that
gets Into Its five reels a little of pathos, a
lot of love, a bunch of charm and a deal of
action, developed logically, cumulatively and
happily until the end of the last reel. Vivian
has a chance for all her charm and has
more than a little to do In making the picture
the interesting piece it la. 8he plays the
part of a Roumanian waif whoee father dlea
coon after landing at Bllla Ialand. Mlchelna,
left to shift for herself, Is befriended by
Blackle, a newsle, who takes her to live In
his piano box quarters where the two while
away the time by modeling In clay. Mlchelna,
shorn of her girlish locks and dressed In boy's
clothes, becomes a newsle too and In the
course of her modeling evolves a sort of
BUllken image she calls "The Trouble Buster,"
modeled after one of Blackle's, but of a dif-
ferent design. After the course of various
exciting events In the life of the two waifs,
"Michel" bears the two Images to an art ex-
hibit where her model makes a tremendous hit
with the public. She tells the Judges the
Trouble Buster" Is Blsckle's work. The boy,
who baa been Injured In a fight to save the
girl from a thug, becomes a young BUllken
millionaire when the publlo take up the "Boa-
ter" Image, but he haa lost his sight In the
fight and loses track of Michel, who has left

him to enjoy his prosperity alone, In her
fear that her deception will be discovered by
him. Blackle eventually haa his sight re-
stored and eventually flnda Michel after a
number of interesting and stirring things hap-

Sn In the lives of both. The truth of the
tags of course cornea out and the ending la

as happy aa the most optimistic could wish.
Mlas Martin gives a charming performance as
the self-sacrificing boy-girl, and Paul Willie,
as the newale, stands out as most adequate
support. /olo.

UNDER FALSE COLORS.
"Under False Colors" Is of the Thannhouser

brand that has been taken over by Pathe for
film distribution. The featured players are
Jeanne Bagle and Frederick Warde. The
picture Is up to date as far as the scenario
theme la considered. A Rualan countess is

seriated by a young American aa she flees

from Russia under an assumed name. On
the way over a torpedo sinks the ship, but
she and a young American girl take to the
flame boat with llfesavers. The American
girl dies from exposure and turns over some
valuable papers to be delivered to a very
rich American named Colton. The Russian
,lady of nobility passes as the other girl and
la adopted by Colton. She Is In league with
a Ruaalan band that Is led by a scoundrel
who Is flnslly unmarked after trials and
tribulatlona for the countess and her guardian,
Colton. Aa Colton Mr. Warde gives a fin-

ished portrayal of the rich man who despite
his Immense wealth wasn't such a bad sort
after all. Mlas Eagel plays Olga effectively.
There are a number of dramatlo climaxes,
with the submarine's action and the tor-

Klolng of the liner commendable. "Under
Ise Colors," while a conventional picture,

will hold Its own on the servf<*« program of
multiple-reeled subjects. The photography
at times sppeared off color, the players and
scenic Investiture appearing Indistinct.

Mark.

LIFE'S WHIRLPOOL
A Metro release featuring Ethel Barrymore.

the scenario and direction Credited to Lionel
Barrymore. It deals with a theme that haa
done stellar service on the screen, the re-
deeming points solely resting In the work of
the east and the general arrangement of the
situations. Miss Barrymore Is a young wife,
her husband a stony hearted land operator
whose principal pastime la foreclosing mort-
gages and dispossessing tenants. His sister
supervises his bom rnd continually reminds
the young spouse of h"r predecessor, who had
died some year prev' us. Eventually comes
the other man (Alan Hale), a young physician,
who loved the girl In their school daya
Jealousy on her husband's part, strengthened
by the continual story carrying of his sister,
finally drives the gril from home, her evacua-
tion coming after a stormy scene in which she
was roughly handled by the land owner.
Closely follows his murder by a tenant. The
adjustment finds the young physician and the
widow together. There is little or no surprise,
not even the several deaths providing a chill.
A battle ground scene was singularly realistic,
but otherwise Metro showed little or nothing
to warrant comment. Miss Barrymore'a per-
sonality was nicely contrasted with the other
roles, and Mr. Hale, for a short part, acquitted
himself quite well. It's Just a good program
release, with the Barrymore connection adding
some value. Wynn.
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PARADISE GARDEN.
Jerry ' Bcnham Harold Loekwood
Una Habb«rton Vera Slsaon
Marela Van Wvck Virginia Rappae
Rogar Canby William Clifford

Jack Ballard Leeter Cuneo
Henry Ballard O. Bjprottl

MiM Oora Catharine Henry
"Paradlce Garden," a seven-part Metro

featuring Harold Loekwood, contains numer-
oue twieta away ylromeatbe conventional
"amp" ldeaa. It hnfdlv suggesta a "Tamp"
atory, but It oarrlea ita biggest punch in that
respect, when the "tamp" finally allowe her-
self to *oe detected by the apparently un-
sophisticated Jerry. It was directed by Fred
J. Balahofer, who also aided Richard V.
Spencer in adapting the atory from the novel
of the aame name by George Glbbe. Antonio
Gaudlo handled the photography. Thia waa
well enough taken care of, although occa-
sional stretches were somewhat below the
general average. Virginia Rappae aa Marela
Van Wvck and Vera Blsson as Una Habber-
ton were opposite Loekwood, the former a
mild "Tamp" and hardly doing Justice to a
number of cloaeupe. 8he possesses a dreamy
pair of eyes, with the black hair of tbla
type. It will take a number of like rolea -•

before she reaches a number of other eatab-
lished ramps. Miss Blsson did nicely in her
Important scenes, but waa not placed for the
opportunities presenting themselves to Miss
Rappae. Jerry Benham (Harold Loekwood)
Is heir to a vast fortune. According to the
will It is to remain In the estate until he Is

21. Unknowingly, Una Habberton makea hla
acquaintance, thereafter paying numerous
visits to a hut built upon the estate. Jerry
reaches the age when he discovers his wealth,
and Is rather curloua to- aee New York. There
he meets Marela Van Wyck, who la entirely
different from Una. He becomes infatuated
with her. Still Una lingers in hla mind.
Hla guardian, Roger Canby, repeatedly warns
Jerry against Marela. Nevertheleca Jerry
continues to bring Marela andtber frlenda to
the estate for week-end parties. There are
a number of rather fast moving captions at
one point unexpectedly evoking laughter.
When Marela is caught "vamping" around
another party, Jerry realizes everything his
guardian told him had finally started to be-
come true. He becomes enraged and a fight
follows, with Jerry throwing him over a
bannister with apparent ease. Marela arrives
In time to see It all, and throws her arms
about Jerry. He repulsea her and teara her
drees In the rear, leaving her practically
nude down to the waist. The director took
pains that thia should not be a minor de-
tail, showing e» close-up of Marela. It was
funny, but did not look very good on the
screen. Jerry left the house right there, and
later a reconciliation was brought about
with Una.

ANYTHING ONCE.
Theodore Crosby Pranklyn Parnum
Benorlta Dolores Claire Du Brey
Dorothy Stuart Marjory Lawrence
Mrs. Stuart Mary St. John
Sir Mortimer Beggs Sam De Orasse
Waughnt Moore Lon Chaney
Getting Mohr H. M. Thurston
"Horned Toad" Smith. .... .Raymond Wells
Jethro Quail William Dyer
Algernon Frank Tokunaga
Thia following In the footsteps of Douglae

Fairbanks' etuff Is beginning to grow a trifle

monotonous. Too many of them, and if It

keeps on it won't be a question of comparison
of their respective values, but row to dodge
them. In "Anything Once" Franklyn Par-
num gives the beat Imitation of Fairbanks
thus far offered In the film market. He now
occuplee the aame poaltlon in filmdom Olaale
Loftua had In vaudeville aa a mimic The i

story of the picture la by Isola Forester and
Mann Page, scenario by William Parker, di-
rected by Joseph DeOrasse. It la melodra-
matic in theme but unfolded In comedy
style. Theodore Crosby^s uncle willed a
ranch to his sportlfe New York nephew on
condition that he realde upon It for six
months and marry a distant cousin. The bad
man of the west tries to run him off the
place, and so on, and the athletic breezy
New Torker wins out In the end. From the
viewpoint of a program release it should
prove very good entertainment. Jolo

DEAD SHOT BAKER.
Dead Shot Baker William Duncan
Evelyn Baldwin Carol Holloway
Llghtnln' Bug J. W. Ryan
Cherokee Hall 8. B. Jennings
Bsrtender R. L. Rogers
Old Baldwin Otto Lederer
Postmaster Charlea Wheelock
A Greater Vltagraph picture excellently

photographed, but with a story done time and
time again. William Duncan directed and
was well supported by a cast that should
be able to demonstrate a western play with
more of a story to It The bcenaiio Is of a
sheriff who rescues a girl from a hold-up of
the coach she was going to Wolfvllle in. The
lass is from the east. As her father Is killed
In the fight, she Is left helpless. The sheriff
proposes and Is accepted. A new postmaster,
also from Brooklyn, cornea to the town and
tbe "gal" falls for him. Baker sees she is

over his head, he being a "rough" westerner,
and tries to fix It that he'll "get his." Al-
though he goes over a cliff during a scrap
with a niftier, and through the roof of their
hideaway, be still lives. When tbe boys come
back, led by the wife (they having gone back
and told her what had happened) and rescue
him, everything Is fine aa she declares her
love for him and admits that she was only
kidding herself along about the postmaster.
All of which leads up to the usual finishing
fade out

ARMS AND THE GIRL
Ruth Sherwood BlUle Burke
Wilfred Ferrers Thotnaa Moighan
Olga Karnovltch Louise Bates
Bugene. Maloom Dunn
The General A. Bower
Martin William David
"Arms and the Girl" la the second of the

BUUe Burke pictures (Paramount). It la

an improvement over Ita predeoaaaor, even
though It rune along conventional lines. It

deala with war with Belgium aa the locale

at the beginning of the prossat world conflict.

Ruth Sherwood (Mlaa Burke) la pleasurably

airing the uropean capitals, duly ehaper-

ed by bar parents. Aa they are departing
from one of the Belgian municipalities, war
la declared. The trio, while en route to
Paris, read the "HeraldV' Paris edition, and
are chagrined to find that Jack Martin, to
whom Ruth la betrothed, la proving unfaith-
ful. Still travailing In Belgium, Ruth leavea
the train whan It stops at one of the towns
to sand a telegram to Martin declaring her
engagement broken. Delaying beyond the al-
lotted time, the train leavea without her.
8he aeeka a hotel, and from that moment the
Incidents, mostly of a military nature en-
sue. She meats Wilfred Ferrers, an Ameri-
can engineer, whom aha ultimately marries.

While Paramount spent considerable
la the production, J
tended to the direction, shows* Itttts

ventlveneas. Possibly Kaufman

iaf^S

by ooodascenston to* the star. This thought
suggests itself several times in tna esioU-
tngV especially In the scene where Miss Burke,
bereft of parents, in a strange hotel. In a for-
eign country, with war tmpcndl
about her room, smiling and happy,
out Mlaa Burke employe the Blllie Burke
complement of lnterpretatlveness, probably
mainly sought Her supporting company w
adequate. "Anna and tbe OlrP* Is aa aver-
age feature, wltb tbe Blllie Burke name to
carry It along, and the Blllie Burke name ts

a sufficient box office magnet. O. M. aToemwei.

'THE most brilliant, spine-thrilling patri-
1 otic drama ever made into a motion
picture—a picture to challenge the pride
and the conscience of all humanity.

Thousands of men organizing and drilling

to fight the battle of civilization. Thou-
sands of men marching away to the front
and into the jaws of death.

Before your very^yes nations banding to*

gether in a blood brothership against a
common enemy.

Heroesand cowards transformed into super-

men of gigantic courage walking and scur-

rying into a living hell of shells and fumes
to bring in the wounded from artillery-

raked plains/

Women showing their bravery in the home
and at the camps; women living through
the Inferno of battle to nurse and stimulate
their men to victory; women risking certain
death to be near the men they love.

And the arrival of the Stars and Stripes

on the battlefront in Prance in a climax
that brings audiences up to their feet with
cheers—"

Those are the exciting things you see in

Captain Edwin Bower Hesser's photo-
panorama, "FOR THE FREEDOM OF
THE WORLD," which will be distributed

exclusivelythroughout all lands by Goldwyn
Distributing Corporation under an arrange-
ment made with Ira M. Lowry and his asso-

ciates, the producers of this great picture.

•

This completed picture is being made ready
for quick release and trade showings are
now being arranged for all Goldwyn offices.

Write or telegraph at once for bookings
and information.

•

Goldwyn Distributing Corporation
16 East 42d Street New York City

W



MOVING PICTURES
WILD SUMAC

WHd Sumac Margery WUssa
John Lewie, N. W. M. P fdwls Brady
Lupins /. .Freak Brownley
Armand duFsre Wilbur Hlgby
Pierre duFere , Rat Jackson
Deacon Brloketts Percy Challeager
Jacques Fontaine Oeorgo Ch«Mbro

It may be that this Kay-Bat (Triangle)

flve-roeler had In the mind the featuring of

Margery Wilson In the title role, but the

picture develops two others an central figures,

George Chessbro as Jacques Fontaine, aa
aerobatle French Caaadlsn of ths northwest,
aad Frank Brownley, who does clever work as
Lupine, a repulsive, boot-legging squaw man.

There Is a bit of rough aad .<_«, w.w..—,m
Ths story Is act cohesive but covers a heap*
of territory, uvea Inolodlag a touch of witch-
craft. Wild tamac h the supposed child of
ths rough Lupins aad his squat squaw partner.
Jacques, who loves the girl, Is a fugitive
from the northwest police, havlag shot a
man la a brawl over a bar maid la soma dis-
tant settlement. A railroad Is being spurred
Into town, with the builder's sou a problem
to his father. The boy falls pray to the "red
eye" and nightly gambles with Lupine, who
Is a cheater la addition to his other bad
traits. When the boy Is tipped to the card
trickery by Sumac, there la a fight between
Lupine aad his dope, resulting la the death
of the boy. Sumac la aeeus«4 aad a mob,
led by a religiously fanatic desoon, carries

her from Jail aad attempts to burn her alive.
It Is Jacques who rescues her, with the as-
sistance of the mounted polloe. who has been
trailing him. Inadvertantly Jacques reveals
his Identity, but the offlear tolls him his
victim did not die, so that a plea of self-
defense would bo acceptable. Lupine Is
caught and with him a box containing docu-
mentary evidence 8umac Is the kidnapped
child of the railroad builder's brother. The
picture H Just aa ordinary feature. Miss
Wilson seemed too frail a girl Immured to
the Canadian backwoods, though the story
really does not allow of real stellar work.
Blaine Sterne wrote the story, Jack Cun-
ningham placed It la soenarlo form, William
V. Ifoag directed It and the photography was
by Eddie OaUer. Saw.
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CAMILLL
A six-reel screen adaptation of "Camilla,"

made la Francs, with Helen Hesparta la the
title role, the American rights to which are
controlled by the Haaover Film Co., Is being
distributed by the General Film Co. Barring;
that the star Is a superbly handsome aad
statuesque creature, appareatly six feet tail,

looking anything but consumptive, the pro-
duction Is most artkyle and the actlag very
superior. The producers qpad a msrked ad-
vantage over any American production of the
same story In that ths locations aad la-

tarlor settings were available aad ooouibuto
In no small measure to the creation or suit-

abls "atmosphere." A gsnulns aotrsss Is

Miss Hesporfa, not a mere beauty, or a
woman who photographs well. Whoa she
miles to Indicate happiness she displays a
set of beautiful teeth. Irresistible dimples aad
untold magnetism. In aa lnstsnt shs drops
ths earners of hsr mouth, fcsr entire face
ssgs and her eyes taks oa a look of pathstlo
melancholy. The playing Is of such a lae
calibre there are very few tltlss. ths story
being told through artistic pantomiming.
This la occasionally Interrupted by rather
lengthy titles, la ths form of a contlnustlon
of n narration. The picture opens with
Armand seated la aa armchair, relating the
story of his Ufs to s friend, feeling eure It

will prove an Interesting novel. This Idsa
Is carried light through the titles and shows
that with ths death of his beloved. Armaad
was a broken man, with little Interest In

life. HseperJe's performenoe. with her com-
petent support and artistic direction, is wsll

worth seeing. Join.

CAMILLL
Any review of s film adaptation of Alex-

ander Dumas' mastsrplsos, ''Camilla." must
irlly be conlned to the production.

dtrectloo and oast. la this, the Fox versloa

is there for a urogram feature, other thaa
the selection of Theda Bare for the con-
sumptive heroine. Miss Bars Is altogether

too voluptuous and hsslthy, snd whlls she
gives an excellent performance of the courte-

san with many lovere In ths first portion

of ths story, when ths tlms oomos to simulate
a soul purified by s greet lovs, she seems to

lack the proper sense of It. In the death
sosns she looks more like a buxom, healthy,

well-fed married woman with nothing on her
mind, rather thaa an unhappy, heart-broken,
dissipated female with a wastsd body and on
the brink of passing Into the hsreafter.

Albert Rocooe Is a paasable Armand Duval,
not handsoms, but youthfully manly. Walter
Law as the Count deVarvllle. le very effect-

ive, but would have been more eo If he had
given more attention to the putting on of his

crepe heir whiskers. To Alice Oall aa Mme.
Prudence go the beet acting honors. More
than careful atteatlon waa given to ths ar-

rangement of the Interior settings to repre-

sent Paris and suburban Parts, but ths few
flashes of exterior French domiciles might
hsve been better selected. Fox'e "Camilla"
Is a good program picture. It might have
been made into a special feature. Jofo.

MAGDA.
Magda Clara Kimball Young
The Mother Alios Oale
Marie Schwartz Valkyrlen
Franlska Kitty Baldwin
Theresa Maude Ford
Pastor Thomas Holding
Father Edward Kimball
Kellner Edmund Fielding
Max George Mario
The first of the C. K. T. Co. plcturee

starring Clara Kimball Toung, and released
through Select, Is an adaptation by Margaret
Turnbull of Herman Buderman's "Magda,"
directed by EmMe Chautard. As a piece of
literature the story ranks smong the stand-
ard classics, but ss s play It never gained
any general popularity. The reason for this

is that It is s study in psychology and not n
drama of action. Then again, whoever Is re-

sponsible for changing the entire point of

the story in the film version, must be blamed
for very nearly ruining It. Magda leaves
home to become s singer snd whlls sway has
an affair with a lover which culminates In a
child being born to her. She gives herself
to ber lover of her own free will. In the
picture It Is disclosed that she had been
tricked by "a ruse" Into believing ehe was
really the man's legal wife. It makee all the
difference In the world, and while It may
have been done as a sop to the sensibilities

of picture patrons—"the family trade"—the
foundation upon which the story was built
was transformed Into qulckssnd. As s piece
of fine, up-to-dste plcturiilng, artistically

staged and directed, with wonderful photo-
graphic effects, exceptionally good acting,
etc., "Magda" may be set down as the last

word In pictures. Miss Young looks more
beautiful than ever and seems to have Im-
proved In her acting. The role of the father,
as played by Edward Kimball, stands out
like a blue white diamond In a blaok camera
setting. It Is by far the finest thing he has
even done before the camera. Jolo.

Piedmont Pictures

OF NHW YORK

71t Seventh Aveaae

Confidential Buying and Selling Agent

for United States and Foreign Countries
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THAT INIMITABLE WW \ JT> r> \T PA y
SINGING COMEDIAN JT1 /\ MX AX I F KJ A>

must have made some hit when he opened at the PALACE THEATRE, CHICAGO, last Monday and sang for the first time,

our delightfully refreshing new novelty song

I'VE GOT THE NICEST LITTLE HOME IN

HE SENT US THE FOLLOWING NIGHT LETTER—IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

i

i

i
i

Chicago, 111., Oct 8, 1917.
Julhu P. Witmark, 144 Watt 37th St, N. Y. City.

Closed the show at the Palace Theatre here tonight with "I'VE GOT THE NICEST LITTLE HOME IN D-I-X-I-E"

and want to say it is one of the beat song* I have ever used. Expect to put it over big when I play the Palace, New York.
Best wishes. HARRY FOX.

I
•
1
I
•
•
I
I
I
I
I

J

UyAI TED nflNAI RQflN ^as wr*tten many songs of this kind, in fact, they made for him his reputation, but
« Mfc I EH UUHftLlfwUH never one into which he has injected a more flowing melody, a more jingly patter* or

a lyric that breathes more the balmy atmosphere of the dear old Sunny South than he has in this, his latest effort, and from
the above report and others that we have also received, there i s little room for doubt as to the certainty of his having added
another big hit to his long chain of successes.

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS
NA/ITIVl/XRK & SONS

CHICAGO
Schillrr Building
TOM QUIGLEV

BOSTON
218 Tremont St.

JACK LAHEY

r^VIDFNr.E n

18 Btlkr
J CROWLE/

PHIL ADEL PmIA
35 South Qth St

ED. EDV. ARUb

Uptown Prof. Rooms, AL COOK, Manage.c,
•'

• . B o»d*~Oy, NEXT ^O PALACE THE AT ML
BALT|W >| i SAN FRANCISCO I .US ANGEI
»* "- / H te) Pantages Building I jntal Hotel

IARHI >N AL. BHOWM B HAGAN

OBITUARY

fir'

W. H. Rue.oll, tke veteran theatrical
manager, known to all Pacific Coast
laygoers, died October 3 at Cheelum,
"ash., at the age of 68 from heart

disease while on a business trip. He
made his stage debut in '58 at Detroit,
and in *89 appeared on the Coast as
manager of the Cordrays' theatre, the
Third avenue, Seattle and the Lyric.
A widow, Elizabeth Hale, and two chil-
dren, survive.

In Memoriam of
My Son

TOM
who met the angels
Friday. Oct. 5th. 1S17.

JACK HALLEN
(Hallen and Gross)

Hi* mother of Maurice Frank died
October 5 after an illness of five years.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of My

DEAR HUSBAND

CHARLES SABINE
who passed away Oct. 10th. 1914.

Gone bat not forgotten.

VERA SABLNA

The mother of Maurice Frank died
Oct. 5 after an illness of 5 years.

tune by her successes upon the stage
and losing it she tried to regain wealth
by appearing again, but was unsuccess-
ful. Her mind became disarranged and
she was sent to the New York Hos-
pital and from there to the observa-
tion ward in Bellevue, then to the
Manhattan Hospital September 21,
where she expired. She was 47 years
old.

Harry Syrfoll died in the Hamot Hos-
pital, Erie, Pa., October 6, after being
ill with typhoid for three weeks. Mr.
Sydell, about 28 years old, had been
playing the Loew Circuit for a year,
doing a "nut" single. Sydell's body was
shipped to the home of his parents,
Elizabethport, N. J. Hit right name
was Harry Siegel.

IN MEMORY

HARRY SYDELL
A loyal friend and a great ecL

Died Oct. «. 1117.

MARK LEVY

Barnet Freie, father of Sam Freis,

who is with Hugh Herbert in vaude-
ville, died Oct. 4.

We Moera the Loss of
Oar BeloTed Brother

HARRY SYDELL
who passed away Oct. ith. 1117.

MR, AND MRS.
JULES JORDAN

Not looking: for a job

but an interest in a
concern in two-reel

slapstick*

Know the business from A to

Z; have worked with the best

of th,em; have a bigger follow-

ing than 90% of the comedians

throughout America and Eu-

rope.
»

Address Box 500, VARIETY,

New York.

J. J. Murdoch left New York Wed-
nesday for a trip over the middle-
western Keith circuit, his first stop
being Louisville. Mr. Murdock has
been in Cleveland for the past two
weeks supervising the managerial in-
terests in the stage hands strike in
that city.

William Duncan
DIRECTOR and STAR

GREATER VITAGRAPH SERIAL

•w

Anna Robinson, formerly Lady Ros-
slyn, died October 5 in the Manhattan
State Hospital for the Insane on
Ward's Island. After amassing a for-

LUIian Konnody, former wife of Wal-
ter Vernon, and mother of Ethel Ver-
non, soubrette with "Step Lively Girls/'

died Oct. 2.

Tho mother of Harry Brown died
Oct. 8.

Charle* Lawroneo will manage the
Lexington Avenue opera house, com-
mencing with next week. Norman
Stein, who has been temporarily in

charge, will remain there as treasurer.

'The Fighting Trail

Forthcoming Releasee—"Deed Shot Baker,**

"The Tenderfoot" and other "WolfVllle

Teles" by Alfred Henry Lewie

Alexandria, La., Oct •£,

Editor Varirtt:.

We would like through Varirtt to
ask that any old make-up be sent to
us, or anything that we might use for
entertaining the boys here, with whom
we are enlisted. Besides myself, once
with the Newsboy 4, there are Billie

Baird and Joel Ashworth. besides many
others. Billie and Joel have played
western time.
We have to get up entertainments

and we need everything we can get
Jimmie Hanley, of Shapiro-Bernstein
St Co., the music publishers, sent us
some professional copies and they go
fine.

Anything that can be tent, send csre
of the Y. M. G A here or myself, just
so long aa we get it

Harold L. Pfck.
<Q. II. C M. T. Co. 75).
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ENGAGEMENTS

SALE and EXCHANGE

II for U wtjrtb. 9 canst* for o*eli
H FOR If WORM, S CENTS EACH WORD OVER

ACT! SUITABLE FOR CABARET. FRED
ft. FINN AGENCY. BILLY CLOONAN, MCsU
RB GAIETY THEATRE BLDO. NEW YOtg

SPENCER TENNEY. Vi
LAUGHS. 1UT&JOV
lABANTEED WtTU
'PHONE. WIRE. OB
TAY. NEW YORE.

-I write the best veudevTOe acta,
tabloids and exclusive songs attainable. Get
something different. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Write for terms. AL JOHNSTON; 90 West
11th St.. New York.

ARTISTS, VAUDEVILLE-Are yon enperi-
encing difficulty with your set in either the
netting, oostumiug, or lighting? Sec onr Mr.
Sheafe. He will advise yoo gratis. Grainger
Scenic Studsa, JP Putnam Bldg.. New York.

A-l A'llfRACllYE chorus girls for first class

TIONS. WILL SELL CHEAP. EDISON, c/o
VARIETY. NEW YORE. .

KOTOS FttiV^LASS ACTS for cabarets
in South America, Panama, Canada and all

the principal cities in the United fttaiea.
BILLY CURTIS (General Manager). Broadway
Boosting Office, Gaiety Thcaue Bldg., Room
601, New York.

CAN USE HAWAIIAN ORCHE*TRAS~Hr
MEDIATELY. ALSO OTHER NOVELTY OR-
CHESTRAS. J. B. FRANKLIN. fOI GAIETY
THEATRE BLDG.. NEW YORE.
DR0M_VE±VET, VELOUR. BILK, SAflH;

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS MADE TO ORDER.
LOWEST PRICES IN CITY. GRAINGER. 121
PUTNAM BULDG.. NEW YORK.
For EALE-oPHCt fOKnTTUII IN VHVmorn vXgjJTY'.'N^YsaL-
FOR BAI aWTwe tear lea— of theatre hi

BWrUfcJng dtt,. 1M miles from New York;

B twati
CIP,

clack or pictures; nom»
aleo fnfl scenic eemianaent. Ad*

Variety, New York.

fancy

c/o

T
ballroom) for vaudeville dancing act.
nent position for capable girl. State heigh*
and weight. Standard, c/o Variety.~ IERS and others de-•rnTtTi: FOR SOLD11
siring sure-fire comedy material by America's

For $1.50 wUl sendbest vaudeville authors.
«y_por*

FUNNYBONE
to an] of the world a complete set of

(six issues), containing

REMODELING DAVENPORT.
The Davenport theatre property, to-

gether with the adjoining apartment
house, on West 63d street, has been
sold to a real estate operator who
specializec in theatre property. The
theatre will be remodelled and when
the alterations are completed it will
seat 1200.
Halt a dozen legitimate managers

and one or two film concerns are nego-
tiating for a lease of the house.
A revival of the film spectacle, "Cre-

ation." now 32,000 feet in length, is to
be made at the Davenport. It is to be
cnt to a single evening's entertain-
ment. The picture is owned by a Bible
society and it is to be placed in the
hands of a well-known film magnate
for exploitation.

NEW ACTS.
After a separation of six years

Emma Hill and Frank V. Seymore
have gotten together again, and will
double in their old act. After the
divorce six years ago Seymore mar-
ried Lish Robinson (Robinson Sisters).
Emma has been in burlesque for the
past four seasons.
Jack Frgzee, for the past year con-

nected with William Friedlander pro-
ductions, has signed with Pepple-
Grcenwald, and will open in a new
act at Beloit, Wis., October 14. The
act was written by Gus Kahn. It is

entitled "Melody Land" and carries
five giris in support of Brazee.
Walter Montague, Pacific Coast pro-

ducer of elaborate tabloids, who pro-
duced "Midnight Frisco" at the Pan-
American Exposition, is in Chicago
organizing a pretentious new act for
vaudeville. It is a girl show.

, , fonrtccn sketches, six minstrel
first-parts, twelve parodies, hundreds of gags,
etc.. etc Honey rtomed M unsatisfactory.
rUNNYBONg. (m Broadway. New York.
magic crrlclft-lN good tONttfiofT

CAN BE SUN BY*APPOINTMENT. PARTY
LEAVING ^UWN. WRITE AT ONCE.
MAGIC. VARIETY. NEW YORK.
SEVERAL BANJOS, in very good order; will

sell reasonable. Have been nsedin s vaudeville
act for a short while. Banjo, c/o Variety. New

3TtNocjL\H*£*-Y6tJN6 Ubv. eWe*-
IENCED IN THEATRICAL OFFICE, WISHES
POSITION. CAPABLE: GOOD WORKER.
ALICE HANEY. c/o VARIETY. NEW YORK.
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER. OLD MODEL.

VERY GOOD CONDITION. CAN BE SEEN BY
APPOINTMENT. GORDON. VARIETY. NEW
YORK.
A-l VAUDEVILLE acta suitable for cabaret

and restaurant revues. Can use at once whirl*
wind dancing team and juvenile tenor singer
and dancer. Samuels' Producing Cc%, Inc.
1531 Broadway, New York.

V1CTROLA AND RECORDS. LARGE OAK
CABINET. WILL SELL AT ONCE. PARTY
LEAVING TOWN. CANNOT CARRY SAME.
MAKS OFFER. JEAN, VARIETY. NEW
YORK. .

WANTED-ferfPERlfcNCED CHORUS ClRLS.
BIG TIME ACT. GOOD SALARY. SEE IB-
VlNG

:

aa2 GAYETY BLDG.. NEW YORK.
WANTED for musical comedies—Comedians,

prims donnas, straight men, soubrets, sister
acts and other musical tab people. Brewster
Amusement Co.. J9 Court St., Boston, Man.
WANTED—GOOD COMEDY SCRIPTS WITH

2 AND 4 PRINCIPAL PARTS. M. THOR,
SOB PUTNAM BLDO.. NEW YORK.
WArtTkp-UGHT WEIGHT ACROBAT TO

JOIN ACT. ADDRESS TROUPE. VARIETY,

»3K46JTfifr-,f**c* **CV(Jle or unWcLe
RIDER TO JOIN TROUPE, ADDRESS CY.aCUST. VARIETY. N. Y.

.JWHSk-18 CHOTO5 GlRlA ALSO CAN
ySEOOOD STRAIGHT MAN. 2 GOOD SOU-
iS^SSSSJiX,IUXS ÛA DONNA. M. THOR.
308 PUTNAM BLDG.. NEW YORK.
YOUR WANTS SUPPLIED-Reheareal stu-
dio, 2Vi hours. $1. Artists supplied. Expert
on revising and staging faulty acts. Opening
secured. Professional coach. Louis HalleU,
Putnam Bldg., HSU Broadway (174* Bryant).
New York.

BURLESQUE ROUTES
S

(Oct. 15 and 22)
'•Americans" IB Mnjeotlo Serunton 22-23 Blng-
hamton 24 Oswego 25-27 Inter Niagara rails
N Y

"Army • Nary Girls" IB Oayety Baltimore 22
Oayety Philadelphia.

"Auto Olrls" 15-16 Brie 17 Ashtabula Pa 18-20
Park Youngstown O 22 Victoria Pittsburgh.

"Avlatora* 15 Oayety Milwaukee 22 Oayety
Minneapolla.

Behman Show 16 Empire Albany 22 Oayety
Boston.

"Best 8how In Town" 15 Oayety Detroit 22
Oayety Toronto.

"Biff B'ng Bang" 15 Standard St Louis 22
Englewood Chicago.

"Bod Tone" 16 Colonial Providence 22 Casino
Boston.

"Bostonlans" 16 Oayety Buffalo 22 Corinthian
Rochester.

"Bowerys" 16 Grand Hartford 22 Jacques
Waterbury.

"Broadway Belles" 15 Star Brooklyn 22 Oayety
Brooklyn.

"Broadway Frolics" 16 Star Cleveland 22 Em-
pire Toledo.

"Burlesque Review" 15 Jacques Waterbnuy
22-24 Cohen's Newburgh 25-27 Cohen's
Poughkeepsle.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 15-17 Cohen's New-
burgh 18-20 Cohen's Poughkeepsle 22 Hurtlg
A Seamon's New York.

"Cabaret Olrls" 16 So Bethlehem 16 Easton
17-20 Majestic Wilkes- Barre Pa 22 Empire
Hoboken N J.

"Charming Widows" 15 Penn Circuit 22 L O.
"Darlings of Paris" 15 Cadillac Detroit 22
Oayety Chicago.

"Folllea of Day" 15 Empire Newark 22 Casino
Philadelphia.

"Folllea of Pleasure" 15 Trocadero Phlladel-

Shla 22 So Bethlehem 23 Easton 24-27
lajestfc Wnkea-Barre Pa.

"French Frolic's" 15 Empire Hoboken 22 Star
Brooklyn.

"Forty Tbelveo" 15 Majestic Ft Wayae 21-22
OH Terre Haute Ind.

"Olrls From Joyland" 16 Oaysty Philadelphia
22 Majestic Beraaton.

"Olrls From the Folllea" 16 Garden Buffalo 22
Star Toronto.

*:i:

12th Anniversary Number

will be issued in

December
Early reservation of space is suggested,

to secure most favorable positions Ad-

vertising rates for the special number

remain unchanged.

"Golden Crook" 15 Star A Garter Chl«
Oayety Detroit

"Grown Up Babies'* 16 Star St Paul 22 Lyceum
Duluth.

Hastings Hsrry 15 Hurtlg ft Seamon's New
York 22 Empire Brooklyn.

"Hello America" 15 Olympic Cincinnati 22
Columbia Chicago.

"Hello Olrla" 15L O 22 Oayety Baltimore.
"Hip Hip Hurrah" 16 Corinthian Rochester 22-
24 Baatabl. Syracuao 25-27 Lumber* Utlea.

How Sam 15 Columbia New Yort 22 Casino
Brooklyn.

"Innocent Maids" 16-16 Holyok Holyoke 17-
20 Ollmore 8pringfleld Maaa 22 Howard
Boston.

Irwin's "Big Show" 15 Park Bridgeport Conn
22 Colonial Providence R I.

"Jolly Olrle" 15 Lyceum Columbus 22-24 Cort
Wheeling W Va 25-27 Orand Akron O.
"Lady Buccaneers" 15 Englewood Chicago 22
Empire Chicago.

"Liberty Olrls" 15 Caalno Philadelphia 22
Miner's Bronx New York.

"Lid Lifters" 15 Oayety Minneapolla 22 Star St
Paul.

"Maids of America" 15 Orpheum Peterson 22
Majestic Jersey City.

'IMajestlc's" 15 Palaoe Baltimore 22 Oayety
Washington.

Marlon Dave 15 People's Philadelphia 22
Palace Baltimore.

"Merry Rounders" 15 Majestic Jersey City 22
People's Philadelphia.

"Mile a Minute Olrls" 15-17 Cort Wheeling W
Va 18-20 Orand Akron O 22 Empire Cleve-
land.

"Military Maids" 15 Century Kansas City 22
Standard St Louis.

"Mischief Makers" 16-17 Warburton Yonkers
18-20 Hudson Schenectady 22-28 Holyoko
Holyoke 24-27 Ollmore Springfield Maaa.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 16 Oayety Pittsburgh
22 8tar Cleveland.

"Monte Carlo Olrls" 15 Oayety Brooklyn 22-24
Warburton Yonkers 26-27 Hudson Schenec-
tady.

"Oh Olrls" 16-17 Bastable Syracuse 18-20
Lumbers Utlca N Y 22 Oayety Montreal.

"Orientals" 15 Star Toronto 22 Savoy Hamilton
Ont.

"Pace Makers" 15 Victoria Pittsburgh 22 Penn
Circuit.

"Parisian Flirts" 14-15 O H Terre Haute Ind
22 Lyceum Columbus.

"Puss Puss" 15-17 Berchel Des Molnea la 22
Oayety Omaha Neb.

"Record Breakers" 15-17 Orpheum New Bed-
ford 18-20 Worcester Worcester Maaa 22
Olympic New York.

Reeves Al 15 Lyric Dayton 22 Olympic Cln-
C.'nruktl.

"Review of 1018" 15 Empire Cleveland 22-23
Erie 24 Ashtabula Pa 25-27 Park Youngs-
town O.

"Rowland Olrls" 15 Oaysty Waahlngton D C
22 Oayety Pittsburgh.

"Sept Morning Olorles" 15-16 Blnghamton 17
Oswego 18-20 Inter Niagara Falls N Y 22
Oarden Buffalo.

Sldman 8am 15 Empire Toledo 22 Lyrlo Pay-
ton.

"Sight Seers" 15 Columbia Chicago 22-24
Berchel Dea Molnea la.

"Social Folllea" 15 Howard Boston 22-24 Or-
pheum New Bedford 25-27 Worcester
Worcester Maaa.

"Social Maida" 15 Orpheum Peterson 22
Majestic Jersey City.

"Some Babies" 16 Olympic New York 22
Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Soma Show" 15 Oayety Boston 22 Columbia
New York.

"8peedway Olrls" 15 Oayety Chicago 22 Oay-
ety Milwaukee.

Spelgel's Revue 15 Miner's Bronx New York
22 L O.

"Sporting Widows" 15 Casino Boston 22 Orand
Hartford.

"8tar a Oarter" 15 Caalno Brooklyn 22 Em-
pire Newark.

"Step Lively Olrls" 15 Oayety Montreal 22
Empire Albany.

Sydell Rose 16 Oayety St Louis 22 Star ft

Oarter Chicago.
"Tempters" 15 Savoy Hamilton 22 Cadillac

Detroit.
"20tb Century Maids" 16 Oayety Kansas City
22 Oayety St Louis.

Watson Billy 15 Oayety Toronto 22 Oayety
Buffalo.

Welch Ben 15 Oayety Omaha 22 Oayety Kansas
City Mo.

"Whlrly Olrly Olrls" 15 Empire Chicago 22
Majestic Ft Wayne Ind.

White Pat 15 Lyceum Duluth 22 Century Kan-
ass City Mo.

Williams Mollis 15 Empire Brooklyn 22 Park
Bridgeport Conn.

LETTERS
When sending for mall te VARIETY,

address Mail Clerk

Where C follows name, letter is in
Variety's Chicago Office.
Where S F follows name, letter is

In Variety's San Francisco office.

Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,

advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates regis-

tered mall.

GOVERNMENT LET-
TERS.

Chlldray Stanley M
Cervo Domenle
Cohn Oeo

Mlakow Carl

Palmer Phillip L

Ramsay Beecher

8
Schoenbrunn Chas
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IT'S A RUNAWAY YE \R FOR

KtJ?
Leave t to Harry to hand you tht- imkhIs when he is <>n the job, and he »a there both way from tl>< mi

greatest bunch <>f staj',«' material of all kinds that he has ever published. Every song nn 1 1 « u«i;< '
-

a succe; h;k out th<- ones you think von can use and we'll shoot 'em on to von

I

The Most Beautiful Ballad in Y<

JUST AS YOUR MOTHER WAS
With the Greatest Song Poem Ever Written

That Will Stop Any Show

"",. ce&
ce
»tet*

Graft! ( <>m«-tlv K:«l Song
Years

l y • ic by Kri t H.»f l<>

Author <">f "Mis»i»»>[

SAYS

MYSELF

SAYS

' - •-

i.niiirin ?0ng

ISN'T SI IK

THE BUSY LITTLE BEl

C,i mt P 'ill V

*«
x »

; * \n
***?&; ' t

en Bard's and Abe Glatt •

Terrific *l lit

GIVE ME THERIGHT TO LOVE YOU
OpL 4

Introduced by Teddv Dupont n the Social Maids it is sweeping the country

Another "I a-.i Night W»t fl>** End of ihc Wd.rtl '.LAI (
'.,

I .,M ll| I « I i .1 I |>

LOVE WILL FIND THE WAY WONDERFUL GIRL, GOOD NIGHT

I DON'T KNOW WHERE I'M GOING THE MAN BEHIND THE HAMMER
BUT I'M ON MY WAY AnotHoi

\ \\ f.rrnry AND THE PLOW

IF SAMMY SIMPSON SHOT THE SHOOTS SOME LITTLE SQUIRREL IS GOING TO GMT
WHY SHOULDN'T HE SHOOT THE SHOTS? SOME LITTLE NUT

(. oinrdv (»rf«t ( omiily

Watch for Some Wonderful Song* by Eddie Moran and HarryaVon Tliscr Si.on

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING CO
i.J.-N HURNHIf.lN I'l.-f Mni 222 West 46th Street, New York City
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THE COURTNEY SISTERS
in their new act are scoring a great success with Tracey and Breuer's Great NoveJty Song

:K The Courtney Sisters say the song can't help but make good on any bill. IT'S A NATURAL ONE

!

BEN EDWARDS is now in charge of our professional department and will be glad to receive a personal call or letter from all his

RICHMOND
friends.

THE PUBLISHER
145 West 45th Street

BEN EDWARDS, Professional Manager

NEW YORK

ED1TH E

MODISTE
TO THE

PROFESSION

W

Allen Minnie
Allen Mrs Searl
Altaian David
Alton A Allan (P)
Alvino R
Amedia (C)
Andrews Francis

(C)
Anson Jos (8F)
Arm In Walter
Arruls Victoria (C)
Artane Max
Ayers Mr A Mrs C

(C)

B

Baron Leonora

•fch sa-Mt

Fhans sBBdsht IfM
Cmtnl SMI

Chicago, HL

BsUsw Helen (C)
Belmont Mas G
Bennett Alia
Bennett Eva
Bsanstt John
Benton Harry O
Bent ley C S (C)
Bergman H
Bernard May (P)
BIJou Comedy (C)
Birch Eucebla
Blake Mabel
Blondy Bos
Bslton N O
Bond Harry V
Borell Lucille
Borremer Louis (C)
Bowdln Miss Ray
Boysr Carolina

(C)

Brown Base
Brown Geo N (C)
Brown A Jackson
Brown A Kennedy (C)
Brown Norlns
Brown Norma
Brownis Morris
Bunting Emma
Burks Ben
Burke John E
Burton Chas
Burt Frank
Burt Jas
Burt Jos
Busch Julia M

Calts Bros A Coyle

, L ROBIN3( N 8 * HUE- L.
VICE-PHlS.

Christie Earl G (0)
Claire Alios H (C)
Clark A Hamilton
Clark Floretta
Clarons Violet (C)
Claus Ella
Cleightoa A Lsnnis
Clifford Billy (Single)
Clute Gerald L (C)
Cody Toots
Coleman Mack
Connell M A
Connelly Joa
Connor Bern ice

Conrad A Connelly
Conrad Clayton
Conroy A O'Donnell
Cook A Oatman
Cooper Harry (P)

ROBINSON ATTRACTIONS
220 SOUTH STATE blREET. CHICAGO

NOW BOOKING ACTS FOR OUR
191B SEASON OF PARKS AND FAIRS

• n rs invi ^ * mibmi r i_is

Alarocan Troub'rs
Ackley Florence (P) (C)
Adams Ray A Edna Alberto

(C) Aldridge Alfred (8P)
Adroit A Burton (C) Alexander R W
Aharetta Kamp A(C) Allen Frank

Barry Hulda
Batchslor Billy
Baum Miss Jacqua
Baxter A Virginia
Bayard Victor
Bear Anna
Beaux A Belles Co
Beban Mae
Belerre M B
Bell Geo
Bell Jessie (C)

(0)Boyle A Patsy
boyls A Rellly
Boyle Regena
Bradford Ernest
Brady B D
Brandon Francis
Brennon M
Brewster Le Roy
Broglle Miss Jean
Brooks Herbert
Brown Al

Campbell Plorenee(C)
Carlla Bob
Caron Jacob
Carter Joe
Caryll Miss D
Casey Fred
Chance Tressa
Chandler Roy
Chatham A Dancourt
Chlsf Eagle Horss(C)
Clmbolo Joseph

Cornells Harry
Cortelll A
Cosgrlff Eileen
Costilla Richard
Coudray Peggy (C)
Cox Flo
Coyne Jack
Creasy Wm O
Croft Kenneth
Crutehfleld Mrs Cuba
Curley Tony

Cutty Wm

Dalton Margery J
Darling Miss L (SF)
D'Aubrey Diane
Darld A
Daris Mary M
Dean Hamilton (C)
Dean Rath
De Angelo Carlo
Do Costa Teas
De Foggle Louies (C)
De Landtshecr Mrs
Dennis Homer
Dennis Lillian
Ds Pena Annette
De Tricksy Coy (SF)
Devlin Jas S
De Winters Graos(C)
Do Witt Hugo
Diaz Anita
Dlckin A Deagon (C)
Dobeon Frank A Co
Donegan Ed (C)
Douglas W
Downs Hector
Downing B Ollon
Doyle John T
Dren Naomi
Duffy Anna N
Duffy Dick (C)
Dunbar A Turner
Dunbar Bd M
Duncan Lillian
Dora 8am (P)
Du Val Miss A

Earl Ruby
Edison Pearl J
Elton The!ma
Brans Masle
BTorette Flossie
Brerett Gertrude
Erol Bryon

Farber Girls (0)
Farber Irene
Farber Mabel
Fan-ell Jack
Fay Anna B
Fay Miss Blllle (C)
Fay Miss Blllle (Reg)
Faye Kitty
Felix A Dawson Girls
Ferry Mrs W
Fields Arthur B
Find lay J (C)
Fisher A Gilmore
FlUgerald Jack C(C)
Fltsgerald Jay (C)
Flint Douglas A
Forbes Marlon
Ford Ann
Ford Max (C)
Francis Beverly
Francis Brelyn
Freeman Moo (C)
French Bert
Franklin May
Fukuski Toshlo

Oanglsr Jack
Genaro Marie
Gibson Claire
tbson Erna

Gibson Hardy
Gibbons Irons
Gibson Hardy

^
(SF)

(C)
(C)

A Bradford

(C)

(C)

Farber Oonstanos

Glenny
(C)

Glinserettl Louts
Olorer C O
Glorer Claude
Goldsmith Lottie
Goodwin Nat C
Gorcey Barnard
Gordon Mrs Lawrence
Gordon Phyllis
Grandy Gertrude
Grant Daisy (C)
Grant Iran
Green Billy
Griffin Elliott
Gwyne A Oossstts

IVI I YLLI
(OF GORDON AND SPENCER)WINN of the National War

Procter's Fifth Areas*
Seng Contest at
Theatre, Oct. •

.<BREAK THE NEW f

BELLE BAKER
Singing Ike Sensational Mother Sons

"BREAK THE NEWS to MOTHER"
8CHEAPNEL DODGERS

Singing the Sensational Mother Song

"BREAK THE NEWS to MOTHER"
LYDIA BARRY

ainglag the SgneaUonal Mother Song

"BREAK THE NEWS to MOTHER"
NONETTB

81ajhjg_the Seeaatkmal Mother Boas

"BREAK THE NEWS to MOTHER"
EAT and WTNN

Singing Ui* "*»titm* 1 Mothrt" Son*

BREAK THE NJ2WS to MOTHER"

sALSO SUNG BYr
FRANK MOREELL

Singing the Sensational Mother Sons

"BREAK THE NEWS to MOTHER"
IMOGENE COMER

Hinging the Sensational Mother Sons

"BREAK THE NEWS to MOTHER"
BURNS and K 186EN

Singing the Sensational SshSf Bens

"BREAK TTHE NEWS to MOTHER"
FOX and MATO

Singing the Sensational Mother Bong

"BREAK THE NEWS to MOTHER"
GEOEGB BEEVES

Singleg ths Sensational Mother Bone

"BREAK THE NEWS to MOTHER"

MARIE DREAMS

"BREAK THE NEWSto MOTHER"
HOYT'S MINSTRELS

Singing the Sensation*) Mother Song

"BREAK THE NEWS to MOTHER"
WABD and SCHUBERT

Singing the Sensational Mother Song

"BREAK THE NEWS to MOTHER"
HOWARD and SADLER

Singing Us ScnaaUonal Mother Song

"BREAK THE NEWS to MOTHER"
ETHEL COBTRLIOIEL

SoSinging the Sensational Mother Sons

"BREAK THE NEWS to MOTHER"
published by CHAS. K. HARRIS, Columbia Theatre Bldg., 47th St and Broadway, New York=
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WENT OVER WITH A BANG!
THAT'S THE MESSAGE WE RECEIVED FROMMAYO &inging HARRY

from the Harlem Opera Home after they tan* for the first time their new novelty ballad, written in conjnnction with Clarence Gaskill

These boys have sung and made hits with many songs in their time, bnt the con emus of opinion is that this was tho "GREATEST EVER."

PROFESSIONAL COPIES WILL BE READY BY THE TIME THIS AD APPEARS
GIVE US YOUR ROUTE AHEAD FOR A WEEK OR TWO SO THAT WE CAN FOLLOW WITH ORCHESTRATIONS THE MINUTE THEY COME IN.WITMARK & SONS
CHICAGO

Schiller Building
TOM QUIGLEY

BOSTON
218 Tremont St.

JACK LAHEY

PROVIDENCE. R,

18 Belknap St.

J. CROWLEY

Philadelphia
Sb South 4th

ED. EDWAR1

Uptown Prof. Rooms, Ai. COOK, Manager
15b? Broadway, NEXT TO PALACE. THEATf

BALTIMORI I N FRANCISCO I l OS I

New Ri illy h ;, Bu I ntal Hotel
F HARRISON AL IROWJi I HA AN

Diamonds j?50
OnCredit

a* far M at I

•i ••hi

t\ - WEmr

WftAR GENUINE DUsWNDS
ON THB STAGE

M «— »llCraelit
Owr inMrt whom -re •"* BcfllleneT fern tea tmmi-

"direct from Um Ms**", are 'P "**'**
*Ji

'*a w*m*d

•MISS 5»^a5SstsSSaE
S7i3gt^ToL WD FOR FIAe CATALOG
a'tlWtmiitt n? Wh«Uf« «» Mtort ird btt«t.a

Z!^*°^r!!!T^ •«• heede. If retterlod. Mr o

n* — a ad von Pa la nflo alVMcd Into eight wQuaJ

S. OarTtrgfl Gift*

IOFTIS
BRos&carsa

Qustln Warren

nai kmn. sto«*
CHICAGO. ILL.

Hallem Bmma (C)
Halllday Stewart
Hall Geo P
Hall Kathleen
Hamel Bdna May
Hand Ulu H

Haadman 4 Cook
<8F)

Hannoo Wm T (P)
Happy H Dynamite

«f>
Hardy Oliver N
Harlaa Keaneth(Reg)
Harper lfabel (C)
Harris* C J (P)

Everything

for the Stare

in Clothes

Largs Meek en Band
Netaamn- tea
fer oar Oastesa Bepartsaeat

Mack, uL
laSl-IKSe BBOABWAT
Opp. Btread Theatre

Opp. Colas*aia Theatre

rsi-iti-rat

NBW TOBK CXTT. N. T.

IM I IM O fc.
The undersigned hereby fives notice that the song

"That's the Kind of a Baby For Me"
is

DULY COPYRIGHTED IN WASHINGTON, D. C.
by Artmusic, Inc., and that the

PERFORMING RIGHTS THEREOF ARE VESTED SOLELY IN
F. ZIEGFELD, JR.

and that the public singing thereof is hereby strictly prohibited, and if

it is publicly sung the infringer will be prosecuted to the full extent of

the law, not only civilly, but criminally, under Section 28 of the Copy-
right Act, which reads as follows:

"Section 28. That any pereon who wilfully and for profit shall
Infringe any copyright secured J>y this Act. or who shall knowingly
and wilfully aid or abet such infringement, shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon conrictlon thereof shall be punished by
Imprisonment for not exceeding one year or by a fine of not lees
than one hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars, or
both. In the discretion of the court.

Dated October 4, 1»17.

DITTENHOEFER ft FISHEL. Attorneys
12 Broadway, New York City

ARTMUSIC, INC.
P. ZIEGPELD. JE.

Harrington Miss Joe
Harris Dare
Harris Mettle
Hartwlg Marie (P)
Hanson Leslie A (C)
-Haugh Thaima (C)
Hawley Mlse O
Haydn Fred
Haydn Tommy
Headder Jack (C)
Henderson V L (C)
Herbert Clinton
Herbert Sidney
Hlgke a Seymonr
Hippie Clifford
Hoffman Dare
Hoffman Thereon
Holman Harry
Homburg Bob
Howard A White
Hnston Jack

International Four

Jahnsley Alphonee
Janls Bddle (C)
Jarrett B
Jefferson Stanley
Jennetts Three The
Jennings Mlse Billy
Jewell Ben (C)
Johnson B O
Johnston a Arthur

(C)
Jones L C
Jordan Betty
Jordon Leslie (C)
Judge Patsy
Jules Ben (C)
Julyette Elaine

K
Kaba Pete
Kalne France*
Kainp Alex (C)
Kaufman Emmie (C)
Kaul Florence
Kayne Agnes
Kays Flying (C)
Kelly Ems (C)
Kent Mies A
Kerally Calvin V
Kerry Fred
Keys Bob

King Billy
King F B
King Frank O
King Mrs L
King Maud
Kingsbury Geo
Klagsley Geo
Knapp Al
Knight Al (P)
Knlgbt H B
Kramp Ben J (C)
Kuter Thee

La Belle a Williams
Lackene Ines
La Orange a Gordon
La Mert Bam
Lanagan Patrick
Lane a Brown
La Pearls Ariel
Lay Jack (C)
Larned Harry
Laumar BUUe
Laval! Ella
La Vanere
Lawson Henry (P)
Law Mies Lester
Le Brack Miss Franke
Lelgbton Chas (8F)
Le Roy D F
Lester Harry J
Le Velle Miss J
Levlan Ben
Le Viva Miss (C)
Lewis Dolly
Leyle Wm (C)
Lldelll Jack
Lidelll Jack (C)
Linn A M (C)
Llnne Hans 8
Lockhart Roma MfO
Loftus Mr A Mrs L
P (C)

Lonafeather Joe (C)
Lordue Beesle
Tjoule Jack
Lovett Geo (C)
Loweree B
Lucy Frank
Loley Frank
Lunsler Miss Pat
Luts Howard R
Lyle Mrs J
Lymsn A Harris
Lynch Martle (0)

Lynne A Francis
Lynn Billy
Lyon Mrs Dave (C)
Lyons Jack

M
Mack Kellar

Maeklen Clayton
Maitland Madge (C)
Major derrick •

Mandervllle Marjorie
Marra Joseph
Marshall Jane
Marshall Maxine

Frances Kenred

y

Cheer Up, Broadway

HI be With Yon Soon

Frances Kennedy has an
original manner and
method, and the audiences

like her. Her burlesque of

women at a card game is

very cleverly done. She

has good voice and a num-
ber of catchy songs.

Cleveland News, Sept. 20, '17.

Martin H
Masonri Miss B (C)
Matthews Mrs D D
(Reg)

McCloud Jack
McDevltt A Kelly

MeGreer Robt (8F)
Mclntyree The
Mclntyre Mrs H C
McNamara
McNamara Nellie (C)
Meltonlo Dorothy

FURNITURE
CASH ORCREDIT
Open Evaninga till t o'clock

Wiittrt Art Mostly Losers

N tars.
It's

But
DA

for TOO

•re safety • fortunate mortei. Sat. mpposlas
you HAVSWTt THSN what are you solas U
dot Oo wltnout Itt Very foolish. A few mlaates
as here and we'll eooo ooaftaes you that
never oar poller to keep furnltare hene*
to look at It. We wan* to set SID of

HAVS TO sat rldef It Too aught as wall have
It as anybody do we oareWhat
hare money or nott Come on up and plah out

furniture. Pay whan you can.

BasUy Accessible from West Bide by
osta or Itta St. Croeotewa Cars

• sUeat Oeti.ee
Graad Baptds
Parailsra

$275
Apertment with
Period Faraltare
Valae MM. new

$375

ft-Boosa Period
Apartateat
$7M Velee

$585
i Period

Apartsseat
Il.tM Valae

$750

OUR LIBERAL TBRMS
Valae Bepoelt Weekly

UM lit.st It.tt

11

M

• list
Oe.ee

lt.II
ties Bl.M
•few Mt.tt MM
MM t4»M I4.M

It.MMM IM.M

Prefeeeleaal
Btsaeaat of

15% Off
forCash

Terms apply also to New Vork
State, New Jersey and Connecticut

*V« My freight ami railroad faros.
Ptliftrtd by ear own motor trucks

. ~

.»_
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GUSEDWARDS' Sentimental Military March Son* Hit
Pit it la year met New—Net after tao war

Follow the example set by the incomparable NORA BAYES and sinf

New the meat popular af war-tlate seas*.

i i

("GOODBYE AND LUCK BE WITH YOU")

I OY 9 9

Most iaipiriaf words yet wrlttea ay the Poet Geaias, WILL D. COBB.

Copyrighted 1117 by the Sea* Barlow dapur OrohootraHoas la key new ready.

r..,M » GUS EDWARDS' SONG REVIEW COMPANY **<* t^«. BMf.

MAXWELL SILVER, Geaeral Manager

1531 Broadway, New York City

J

FURS
BROOK MINK COAT

(Natural Mnknt)

flaimi dm ud Aate Oeai—ead very eatable

edestsele for all oetaatoas. B*da af atlerted

*1m tB th* BSW BOdM. "MdtfffA PA
wBff# ejssssBimj •••••••••••••••••••••

pedal Attracttaas la all Us lesdlas atrial af

Parai aad Wolws. m»d» la (A* b«w talma)

Mag* to

Scarfo fraaa
Seta frem..

..llft.M ap

..tl7.se np

Alas aaaM ?ery epaclal karsalaa la eajerat* leas

aad aid* Stall areata fraai •*• ap

A lt% depeelt will reec,
nay parchaee until wonted

ml as tao pewit

AMSON-S.
44 West Sdta Street

O'Donnoll lira Joha
Ollrer A White
O'Malley Jack (O)
O'Nall Mao
O'Nell Mac (0)
Orthmaa Grace
Ortoa Mlaa Ira,
Owens Ray

Merrill Bessie
Merrtn Oao (P)
Millard Billy
Mllla Lillian
MlHon S Ollmour
Mtasle Mlaa (C)
Hon Praatnan (G)
Monaon Mariiatt
Montgomery UlUnnR
Montroaa Edith
Monty Loo
Moon James
Mornn Sd
Moray Chaa
Morrieon Jamaa
Morton Stella
Moalton Oartlo
Mailer Eugene
Mnaaon Mra M R

Myera Bob
Myers Loulaa
Myllng Boa

Nataneob O A
Neele Arthur
Nalaon Clydo
Nalaon Maa
Nclaon Waltar
Newlyu Victoria
Newman Win
Nlchola Joseph
Nlckola A Sherwood
Noblette Venaa
Nokea Praak
Nolan Mildred (C)
Norrla Jane
Norton F L

Pago Mildred L
Palmer Prank (C)
Paquln Ceclle'
Peyton Mlaa Bllllo
Pelaer Oeo 8
Petere Lillian B
Pbllllpa Norman
Powell Family .

Pratt Herbert
Prelle Chaa F (Rog)

(C)
Preacott Jack (8F)
Pugh Walter
Puroell Pete

Qntgley Mr A Mra
Jack

Raymond Mra Fred
Raymond Jack (C)
Ray Chaa (P)
ReoTta Ruth
Reed P Stanley
Reloer Rd
Renard Mlaa Sklah
Rene Irene (C)
Rice Broa (C)
Rlfner Carl
Roberta Bobby
Roberta Donald
Robinson Norolao (C)

Roche Virglala
Roqna Henrle
Roaa H Ales
Rotehlld Jnllo (R«

(C)
Rnaaell Panl R
Ruaaell Robert H
Ruaaell Then
Rymall Mine Jaok

SalTator (8F)
Sana Pearl
Bather »AI (C)
Sawyer Delia
Saxon Chaa II

Saxon Treeaa
Schepp Chaa
Schltrln Abo
Schlotterbeck RmU T
Bebwarti Broa
Beldon Mra Oeo
Shaw Leila (C)
Sheedy Helen
8heeti Betty
Shelvey Boyo
Sherman Hal
Sherwood Don
Shirley Blstera
Shynman A L
Sinclair F O
Sinclair Mra Horace
Slpel Mlaa Lorelne(C)
Skelly A Saurtu
Small Billy (C)
Smith Ruth
Smythe W
Somenrflle Harry
Spencer Mra F
SUley Rthel A
Stanley Ireao
Starr "Han"
St Clair Ida
Stephen Murray

Stewart Billy
Stlrk Cliff (C)
Btlrk Blalo
Stoddart A Hynea
Stone Dotty
Stuart Auaten
Sunderland May (C)
Sylvia Richard K

Telford Ruth
Tarn O'Shanter Quar-

tetto
Taraiie Virginia (C)
Taylor Jack
Taylor Morgan P (P)
Thompaoa Ben F
Thompeon Harry (P)
Thornton JAB
Thornton Jamoa
Tlernann Harry
Tlllson Bon A
Ttrolera
Top Cornellua (QoTt)
(O

Traoey Mra Ray

UnlTeraal FIto (C)

V
Valll Mortal A A
Vanette A Oerahoa
Van Horea Harry
Van Tommy
Victor Mr A Mra
Vlrlane The
•Vox Valentine

Wallace Mlaa Jean
Wallace Mlaa (Tel)

(C)
Walsh May

Walter Mabel
Wanner A Palmar (0)
Ward AI JC)
Ward A Barton
Ward A Curraa
Warren Rthel
Warren Ruth
Wayne Chaa
Weber Three Stature
Weber Rook A Fraaer
Walla A Leo
Welle Cortnno
Weetcott Jaha L
Weat Arthur
Wectoo Trio (C)
Wharton Mra Nat
White Broa
Whit* Danny (C)
White Jerome (P)
Wb It•atone Natty
Wild D
Wilder Billy
Wlllard'a Temple of
Music

Wllllami A Wolfua
Williams Garnet
Wllllama Jack
Wllllamaon Bob (8F)
Wilson Adele
Wlleon Mlae Bllllo
Wilton Billy
Wilson Mra Wm
Wyndham A Moore

Tatee Harold
Torke Eva
Younger Jack (P)
Toung Bennett
Toungera The (0)

B
Barn Carmen Trio
Zorrayae Ameta

mm of the

•t Kelth'a MUa rear.

Mlaa Kaaaedr la a!!
r material ever with a map

that la rrfrtahlas. Baa la ana af the few
reoralta fram araelcal ooasedj who register

etroasJr la vaudeville."

—Columbus Evening Dispatch,
Oct, 8, '17.

la a aflw feet la vea-
devUle and makei a dladaet kU la to
act ana la a Jorooa OMaadlaaaa. with
the aatlle of oaatadoua awt and with
clever eons*. Hi
dab aaaap la

—Ctlumtu* OiMam, Oct. 2, '17.

CHICAGO
Bobby Carroll waa engaged to play the prin-

cipal part In "The Merchant Prince" at the
WIndaor laat week.

Jerome H. Remtek A Co. haa opened n new
office at Loo Angelee, In charge of Jamoa
Raymond.

Mile. Lllyan and Martha Bogga were heard
from laat week from Australia. They played
laat week at the TItoII la Melbourne,

Era Tanguay came to Chicago from Now
York one day laat week to hare her throat
Sxod np by Dr. Jay F. Pitta.

' Al Jolaon canceled three Michigan datea of
"Roblnaon Crusoe" In order to take In the
series, aaerllclng an estimated $0,000 buel-
neaa In order to be there.

The Auditorium closed Its picture aaaaoa
laat Saturday, opening with Sarah Bernhardt

• Managers and Producers—Look Us Over
GEORGE MYRTLE

SKIPPER KASTRUP
Singers of Songs That Are Different

At Loew's American NOW Direction, MANDEL & ROSE
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Even the long writers are crazy about •

uWHAT WILL BECOME OFYOUR LITTLE DOLL GIRL''
"ROMANCE"
High Clam Ballad

By Cobb and Edwards

Better than their "For Ton a Rose'

READY SOON

"SUSQUEHANNA SUE
ANOTHER "SUNBONNET SUE"

also by Cobb and Edwards

tt

PP
I LIKE TO KEEP MY EYES ON YOB

By Cobb and Edwards
A Fine Audience Number—Big Hit

from
GUS EDWARDS' Restaurant Revues

»t

All Lyrics copyrighted 1917 by the Song Review Co.
X

ORCHESTRATIONS READY IN EVERY KEY

GUS EDWARDS' SONG REVIEW COMPANYPublished by

MAXWELL SILVER, Gen. Mgr.

Astor Theatre Bldg., City

Lowell B.Drew a„d Vesta Wallaceand

"AT THE DRUG STORE"
Notwithstanding the continued increase in the coat of high-class material, Our Goods Are More in Demand Than Ever.

Our sales manager, THOS. J. FITZPATRICK, is now busy booking orders for next six months. Prospective purchaaers who are contemplating laying

in a supply of novelties, attractive personality, sanitary comedy and large packages of spontaneous applause, arrange to look over onr stock NEXT
WEEK (OCT. 15TH) at KEITH'S BUSHWICK, where we will have a special display of our goods for the benefit of out-of-town buyers,

NOW AT KEITH'S HUDSON, UNION HILL, N. J. OCTOBER 22—KEITH'S, WASHINGTON, D. C.

OCTOBER 15—KEITH'S BUSHWICK OCTOBER 29—KEITH'S ALHAMBRA, N. Y.

Consuls of the allied and 'neutral oountrlea

attended the opening.

The proceeds of the Wednesday night show
of "Mister Antonio," playing with Otis 8klnner
at Powers', wss turned over to the "Save the

Babies" fund here.

Manager H. J. Corbett, of the Harper, Chi-

cago, announoes that in the near future he
will reopen the Beach theatre, completely re-

decorated.

Bddle Doherty, rewrite man on the Chi-

cago "American," has succeeded flhep But-
ler, automobile editor of the "Tribune," as
press agent of the Palace.

Nellie La Pearl, former circus "queen."
recently arrested In a picturesque raid on
her home, was acquitted of keeping a dis-

orderly house by Judge Caverly last week.

Director Rex Weber, of the Titan Pictures
Corporation, is confined to his Chicago home
as the result of a collision between a street

car and a taxlcab. Weber was In the taxi.

Chester Vockel, formerly electrician at

the Lincoln Hippodrome theatre. Is the new
stage manager of the Victoria theatre. Wal-
ter oj'heefer has replaced Herb Olassner
as manager of the theatre.

Chicago critics refer to Gregory Kelly, who
plays the leading role in Booth Tarklngton's
"Seventeen" at Stewart Walker's Portman-
teau, as the best actor of boyish roles In
America.

The Crown, playing stock, has changed Its
policy In the matter of opening days, begin-
ning Sunday Instead of Monday, as heretofore.
"Which One Shall I Marry/' which ran last

ik, drew the largest Sunday buainees of the
present season.

The Lonesome Club Is a Caloago orsjaal-

Percy Heath, general prees representative
of William Harris, was a Chicago visitor
last week. He wouldn't say whether It was
"The Thirteenth Chair" or the world's
series which brought him.

Manager Selohenleben has found Increased
box office receipts at the Majestic theatre In
Houston as result of his policy In accepting
counter exchange checks from the soldier boys
at Camp Logan in payment for tickets.

Mrs. Nat Royster and the three little

Roysters came from New York last week
and declared unqualified approval of a brand
new flat on Belmont avenue which the new
manager of the La Salle had fixed up for
them.

$14 wSk ROOM & BATH FOR 2
5 Minntaa from all the Theatre*—Oysrlooklnf Csntral Park

$16 IP WEEK SUITES ROOM & BATH FOR 2
Light, Airy, with all Modern Hotel Improvements

REISENWEBEirS HOTEL .aSSKft Y.

"MERIT HATH ITS OWN REWARD"

LA PETITE CABARET
Instantaneous Hit on Loew Circuit

OCT. 11-14—LOEWS NEW VICTORIA.
Speediest of All Comedy Manikin Acta

Sailing October 20 for Havana, Cuba for 12 Weeks with Publllonea

Address communications to L. AYRES MANTELL
care H. Pincus, 412 Putnam Bid*., N. Y. City

HUNDREDSKNOW US THOUSANDS NEVERHEARD OFUS
COMEDIAN 80UBEETTE

IZOUNE
ECCENTRIC DANCER

Yet We Are Always Working
THERE MUST BE A REASON

WATCH OUR AD.
NEXT WEEK EFFIE MACK

AND THEIR

WHIRLWIND GIRLS
NOW IN OUR SECOND SEASON AT THE MAPLE LEAP THEATRE,

MONTREAL (CAN.)

OFFERS INVITED FOR BURLESQUE

ADDRESS
TIZOUNE and MACK

588 Chateaubriand St., Montreal, Canada
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YES YES YES
crag riot introduced

phenomenal success at

Keith's Palace *» Nora Bayes
The most timely comedy number ever written. A "kick" in every line and

the "catch lines" insure repeated encores.

Everybody TooK <a K»cK oi mchoi^S.

Everybody
*3fW*V» » 7\n t«*/^

i >j j i g i r
-<»JJvft»OTtAljthc

1. i i
r J ^fe

(tatf is Ronm^iV otr totvbeve "the -we/ith-«v<r* <fo«l— er-j Ju5t iwiivK— Vfc

4

tone, —They tocK hi*

Ev-Vj-W-y tooKaKuiKat Xvch-o-US, Hewa* K*|(d i-ntte tmcK of
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-mot— <yr caY, — -

i i \ j. i j, j i ^^
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.
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i
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«Y«a\- X* 3o-rvt Ktioy/ ftfluth v& Wh^\\ tut

P
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1M Kelt at

$ 5
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TioYT,

(Copyrighted, 1917, by Waterson, Berlin A Snyder)

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
STRAND THEATRE BLDG., 47TH ST. AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

CHICAGO
81-83-85 Randolph St

FRANK CLARK
MAX WINSLOW, Manager

BOSTON
220 Tremont Street

DON RAMSAY
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The PrizeWar Song!!!
Selected as the best of the modern "war
songs" by the audience and the judges at

the final of the WAR SONG CONTEST
held at the FIFTHAVENUE THEATRE,
NEW YORK CITY, October 5th, 1917.

(WELLS—BRYAN—WESTON)
*

Won in Competition on Its Merits

"JOAN OF ARC* is novel in construction.

"JOAN OF ARC" is original in conception.

"JOAN t)F ARC" is faultless lyrically.

"JOAN OF ARC" is melodiously beautiful

"JOAN OF ARC* has a snap and a swing.

"JOAN OF ARC" is a war ballad with a kick.

"JOAN OF ARC" was our choice.

"JOAN OF ARC" is the people's choice.

iiJOAN OF ARC" should be your choice.

Are You Singing It?

It's a Guaranteed Sure-Fire

WATERSON, BERLIN £? SNYDER
STRAND THEATRE BLDG., 47TH ST. AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

CHICAGO BOSTON
81-83-85 Randolph St MAX WINSLOW, Manager 220 Tremont Street
FRANK CLARK DON RAMSAY
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BOOKED SOLID FOB TWO SEASONS

Bessie Browning

IN

a AO K AGAIN
June 11—OPENED AT ROYAL THEATRE-^Tune 11

93

RESULT
Jan* 18—Syracuse

2*—Bushwick
July 2—R«*tnn

f—BufT»U
It—Prooaoot
23—Fifth Af

Sept.

An*. •—rallad.lpkia
1J—Albany a*4 Troy
20—Toronto
27—Pittabur* a

vwoH
1*—ProTidenco
17—Baltimore
24—Mt. Vernon. N. T.

0«U 1—Newark. N. J.
a—Riverside. Nov York
1§—Washington (Retaro)

lei pi

Not.

21—Philadelphia (atetarn)
It—Detroit

12—Aln.ru u. a. Now York

Not. 19—Colonial. Now York
2t—Palace. Now York

Doc. 2—Orpheutn. Brooklyn
10—Boston (Return)
17—Royal. Now York (Return)
14—Montreal
II—Hamilton

Jan. 7—Rrle
14—Indianapolis
11—Cincinnati

Jan. 28—LouisTille
Fob. 4—Columbus

11—Youna;stown
18—Majestic. Chicago
28—Cleveland
4—Toledo
U—Grmmd Raplda
II—Pal.ce. Chicago
2*—Dayton
4—South (I Wcoka)

Juno I—Kelta'a. Philadelphia (Rotarn)

1918-1919 SEASON 1918-1919

ENTIRE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Riverside Theatre, New York

This Week (Oct 8) Direction, CHARLES A. BIERBAUER

PLAYING A TOUR OF THE

I

HARRY WEBER, Business Manager and Representative

Personal Direction, NED DANDY

St Louis, Oct 10.

Editor Variety : *

I opened here on the ORPHEUM CIRCUIT on Monday, and am pleased to announce to my numerous friends that

I was given the same brilliant reception as before. I take this means of thanking all those responsible for my success
and hope their faith in me will be rewarded by my efforts in the future.

Gratefully,

RUTH ROYE.
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140 W. H"^ STK.
MAT) KICK. KITTFR MGR

Some Hi i u£> New- Diffcront- Original
Clever -Wonder tul r\\ i,v -i ^ tki \i in m n< -
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COH.\N'S GKAND OPERA HOUSE. TOM PAY TON. S\CR.
.

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER INC.
sat ion intended for the edification of younf
people who want to get an evening's enter-
tainment without risking the lures of a great
city. Last week Sophie Tucker's Jaiz band
entertained the boys and girls.

Chicago will be quite an operatic city this

season. Besides Campanlnl's usual offer-

ings, the English opera of the Boston Eng-
lish Orand Opera company at the Strand,
popular prices, has made a good Impression
and promises to play the entire season.

Clyde E. Elliot is president of a new or-

ganization known as the Chicago Cinema Cir-
cuit, inaugurated for the avowed purpose of

"co-operating more fully with the various dis-

tributing agenclee and producers of the middle-
west."

Army and Navy Night at the Chicago Auto-
mobile Club was enlivened by a fifteen-act

show supplied by Harry Splngold, Including

E6£2

r

rand Enjoy the
'Distinction cfWea

lonfordMo&I

YOU can practically

own two ganarau

•t ttra prtos of ons

and bestdes let • dress

or cost superior In stjrle

and character to any-

thing ahown outsld* Fifth

Avenuu'a most exclusive

shops.

Coats
$26.50 Up

Dresses
ft All Oesasleas

$12.50 Up
Ns Tws Alike

W« also fssturs popu-

lar modela at a wrini

*f U to lit.

SWest 4ZdSt
<Upstalrs>
lOTSUff

Henri Kublick
"The Musical Genius"

presented a new idea this week (Oct. 8) at the Mary-
land, Baltimore, and proved so successful he was im-

mediately moved from third to fourth position.

The following notices speak for themselves:

Kilties Band, O. a. R. Band. Jack lea' Band.
Fie Jaaobaoa. Morgan and Girlie. Natalie
Morgan, Pearl Brothers and Burnt. Bert Bail.
Lona's Hawallans.

John Philip Souse has written the muslo of
a new military march which he has given the
title "The Liberty March." He considers It

hla masterpiece, and wanta somebody to write
a fitting lyric for It. Sousa can be reached
care of the Great Lakes Naval Training Sta-
tion, Lake Bluff, 111.

Al Jolson, during his vlst here, notified
Garry Hermann, chairman of the National
Baaebatl Commission, that he would present
a $.10 bond of the second Liberty Loan to
every member of the White £ox or Qlanta
who made a home run during the series. The
first of taa hoods waa won by Hap Pelsea of
the Sox.

William Pruette has been engaged by
Comstock 4 Elliot for the leading male role
In one of the "Oh, Boy!" companlea. A
great advertising campaign is about to be

BALTIMORE "STAR"
(Tuesday, Oct. »)

A musical novelty was presented—an
act really new— when Henri hnblick
introduced something he tmid wuuM
take the pluce of an entire Hawaiian
orchestra. And he demonstrated the
fact so well that he was called time
and again to tiie curtain. Kublick also
possesses a very good voice.

BALTIMORE "NEWS"
(Tuesday. Oct. t)

Henri Kublick. billed aa "The Musi-
cal Genius," finally brought out an in-
strument which, he said, "would re-
place a small Hawaiian orchestra." The
instrument looked It, but it was really
more of a success than one would Hunk
at the first glance.

But such a rare combination of musical ability displayed during the

playing of a new creation, namely, The Banjola Symphonium (that

practically replaces a full string orchestra) together with an excep-

tional voice of real quality, cannot possibly be judged without per-

sonally witnessing its performance. Therefore its initial New York
showing is worth watching.

Kublick is now offering an entirely different novelty single during which
he employs a variety of specialties so arranged ns to attain a distinctive

position among the present male singles.

Direction, ROSE & CURTIS

ALBOLENE
w 1'ILL coavert Pierrot er Pierrsttt iaie

plain Miliar or Master. Mrs. or Miss
-easily, sjaicklr sad pleasaaily. Albolene
Is Ike pvriect make-up removsr. A'<

CAe iMn sa food
OOfWfO«M»

aiJtOLBf* «• ess •»<
IB 1 *mJ I o«Mt hika.

McKesson a robbins

New YorkM Ptdtesi lUewt

QfT>e_
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(rt to bttt* dm, rt* m* tfmmU Mb)

U«^«r sHreet mmwrrUlmm ef the ewaave. Ucat^ la the heart ef the etty. Jest eC
f!*—4ZH' *'r* t# •I •••"•" •««•». artaeinal ekeatrea. deparssnaat eteree, traeHea
llaea^ L" reed and seewar. -

•' »—ask sspina famished apartaeaeiWe are tke anri

tkeetrteal felke. We are ea tke mtid daily. Tela alaae laaarae preempt

ALL BCILBkNOS BQU1PPED WITB ITIAM BEAT AND BLECTBIC LIOnTTS

HILDONA COURT
Ml to Mf Wart

A

fflc«ra«KffiMFnpj^^
9UM U# Weakly; pjeja U» Meetaiy

YANDIS COURT
MI*M7 Wast 4M M.
L S aee —_

to hM K III

•ll.ee Up

Till

its art

IRVINGTON HALL
to «• Wast Hat M. Pteas Cat. 71M

eftelei ef tot

art toaatttoll* arfeetei, aee «*•*« rtl|«ti4
gay, wWh aftafcm sad Jtoa—attea. fltof sate aae

IIMt U» Weakly

HENRI COURT
lit 114 aa* lit Wast «ft» M. Pases arras

Aa ae-1
I to

IIS.M Up Wast*

THE DUPLEX

eats toar a?

Skat Up Wi

Addreee all eesaaaanJeetieae te M. Claaiaa
Principal OBIee—Taadle Ceert. Ml Went AMI Street. New Tark
Apartssents caa ha seea evenings. OtTUe la «a«h baUdta*.

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
BitwND 41th and 47th Btreeta Oaa black waat ef Breedway

Three, Paar and Nve-Beem Bl*k-Claaa Paralakad Apartasente l it Up
Strictly Prafaaalaaal Pheaae—NM-1 Bryant

MBS. GEORGE BIBGEL. Mgr.

UNOI

ST. REGIS HOTEL m4B "•** ,l
CHICAGO, ILL

hotels MAjnew —d

Phaie BryMt lt44 Cm. P. Sckaaidax, Prop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 Wost 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITYCom plate far Boesakesplng*

Cleea and Airy

Private Beta, 1-4 Baaaia Catering te tka aaatfart and eeavanJease af tka prafaaalaa
IImm Baat and Electric Lagkte M Up

Bryant BBf

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Batka and Ceattaaeee Bat Watar
Large Beeaaa, M and Up

I and I Beea. ApwtnoU, |7 to Mil—

,

Q|)a

810 W. 48th St, New York

launched to advertise the At© compact*©
now playing thla sensational bit. It ii said
that $20,000 will be expended. The adver-
tIslog will be handled from Chicago.

UNDEZ NBW MANAQ1

The Sterling Apartments
BVEBTTB1NG MODERN

1, t and I Baaaia, with EJWkenette

126 West 49th Street
Tel. Bryant Sill

Dave Rose, old time burlesquer, who played
Italian comedian parta for 12 years, has
gone Into buHlness In Chicago under the
name of Rose Manufacturing Co., 3423 Law-
rence avenue. Rose played wltb Tom Miner's
"Bohemians," "Travelers," Rose Sydell's
shows, Charles Robinson and Campbell A
Drew. He manufactures ladles' silk under-
wear and pajamas.

Word was received here that Fred Lloyd,
vaudevlllo actor. Is In dire want and trouble.
The first of bis misfortunes was when be
loat bis voice. Then be lost hlH wife, then
his Income, then bis liberty. He Is at pres-
ent incarcerated at the Fort Worth county
Jail where he has been since July, 1!H0.
Lloyd claims to be the victim of circum-
stances. He would like to hear from his
friends.

nightly exceeded those at the Olympic from
$150 to $000 a night.

Irving Tatea, of Earl A Tatea, agents, at-
tended the second game between the Giants
and the White Sox, at Chicago. After the
game be prepared to go home In hla Ford,
which he had left outside the park. When
he came out he aaw several dozen Fords.
He began an exhaustive examination of them
all, but for the life of him he couldn't Identify
his pet from the others. And he had for-

. gotten the licenae number of hla car. Irving
had to phone home to ascertain what the
license number was before he could pick out
bis Ford. Now be has hla initials painted
on the radiator for future Identification.

Nobody ceo be a prnphot in >.h« show busi-
ness. Two of the ChWago houses which Lad
been reputed as "dangerous" brcaune of
former picture connection*, have turned out
the most profitable runs of the season—"Oh,
Boy!" at the La Salle, and "Parlor, Bed-
room and Bath" at the Colonial. Lou House-
man says that the first week tbe Woods
show left the Olympic, the box office receipts

AUDITORIUM (H. M. Johnson, mgr.).—
Sarah Bernhardt In repertoire (one weak).
BLACKSTONE (Edw. Wappler, mgr.).—

"Our Betters," going good (I'd week).
COHANS GRAND (Harry J. Ridings,

mgr.).—Leo Dltrlchsteln In "The Judge of
Zalnmea" (2d week).
COLONIAL (Normon Field, mgr.).—"Par-

lor. Bedroom and Bath," second week since
removal from Olympic, playing to fine busl-
r.*'flK, only lerU'roatp hen* In loop playing
at $l.."»»i top (7th week).
COLUMBIA (F. A. Perry, mgr.; Columbia

Wh.el Burlesque).— "Beat Show In Town."
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.) .—"Upstairs

and Down" (7th week).
CROWN (Ed. Rowland, Jr., mgr.).—Stock,

"The Dangerous Girl."
ENGLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.;

194
Tal. Bryant{ S5S

7MSThe Edmonds
ONI BLOCK
TO TIMES »Q.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47tk and 41th Streets

NEW YORK
Prtnto Balk ud PW. la -Each Apartmal Ofllca-771 EIGHTH AVENUE

DANIEL.
Telepkei

Nertkwset Ceraer 4ld Street aad Ninth Avanne
TWO BLOCKS WBBT OF BBOABWAT ^^^ w^_ ^^^

Bryant NEW TQRK CITY
IW BUILBING ABSOLirrBLT NBKFBOOr

With Hot and CoU Running Wator
ALL MODBBN IMPBOVBMBM

SflOWBB BATBS
FRICnB

RESTAURANT

TBLBPBONB IN BV1
BVBBTTBINO NBW

$SJS, $4.00. $4.50 and $5.00 WKKKLY

IT BOOM

A CALL WILL
CONVINCE TOU

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

THE ANICO
1C96 Broadway—Conor S3rd Stroot

Pksm 11M Orala

2, 3, S ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
CompleU ff«r Htnihiipina, AU Urge, LisBt Rooau

All NsjBt sUamtor msI TiltpBoBi Sac^rUa

LOW SUMMEA EATBi TO THE PROFESSION

American Wheel Burlesque).—'The Whlrly-
Olrly Olrla."
EMPIRE (Art Moller, mgr. ; American

Wheel Burleaque).—"Forty Thieves."
OARRICK (William Currle. mgr.).—

"Thirteenth Chair" with Annie Russell,
selling out (6th week).
GAIETY (Robert Shoenecker, mgr.;

American Wheel Burlesque).—"The Avia-
tors."

ILLINOI8 (R. Tlmponl, mgr.).—"Pals
First" with Courtenaj and Wise, last (Uth)
week. "Springtime" opens Monday.
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).—"The

Heart of Wetona."
LA SALLE (Nat Royster, mgr.).—"Oh,

Boy !" with Joseph Bantley, capacity every
show (8th week).
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"Lit-

tle Olrl In n Big City."
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—"Canary

CqttacV draggica (2d w«ek).
PLAYHOUSE.—Stewart Walker company

In "Seventeen." Seems due for a run (2d
week

)

PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—"The
Man Who Came Back," with Mary Nash (3d
week).
POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.).—Mister

Antonio," with Otis Skinner, scoring 6th
week).
STAR AND GARTER (Wm. Roche, mgr.

;

Columbia Wheel Burlesque).—"Puss-Puss."

MAJESTIC (Fred C. Eberts, mgr. ; Orpheum
bookings).—The German war film was split

up to open and close the show, and most of
the audience remained until the last of the
hill, which was not exhilarating at any point.
The Three Equlloa, in an equilibrium act, were
followed by BUI Bailey and Lynn Cowan. The
latter two were with Blossom See ley, and
they deliver a pleaalng act. Everest's circus
had No. 4 position. The monkey actors did
everything but talk. Thla Is one of the few
acts which carries a monkey Jazz band. Nel-
lie V. Nichols did her best with character
songs, and introduced a visualization of one
of her stories, going to full stage with a man
assistant—a sort of female George Deban
sketch, which helped relieve the monotony of

the song numbers. Miss Nichols Ib a favorite
and itH-eiv^d her nie&rfuru of appreciation, but
most of her songs sre numbers which have
been offered time and again at this theatre,
and this wes a handicap. Elsa Ruegger and
her company, which consists of Zbay Clark and
Edmund Llchensteln, offered a grateful con-
trast with a musical act which, unlike a
great many musical acts, waa musical. She
playa the cello, Mlaa Clark the harp and Mr.

Lichensteln the violin. All three are masters,
and they give ragtime a wide berth, but the
audience recognized that they were offering
artistry and appreciated It. Incidentally, Miss
Clark la probably the most untheatrlcal looking
person who has ever graced the boarda of
the Majestic. If she played to get thla effect,

her talents on tbe harp are second to her
abilities as an actress. William Hallen and
Ethel Hunter had the position before Robert
Edeson. Miss Hunter playa a violin, but she
dMn't compete with Mr. Llchensteln at all.

Her specialty Is the syncopated music, and she
Is very good at It. Hallen Is a "nut." He had
a comedy entrance as a stage hand which was
so good that the business which followed was
a little flat. Robert Edeson A Co., who
usurped the headline position because of Nat
Goodwin's sudden departure to Join the "Why
Marry" company in New York. There Isn't

much to the "Flying Arrow" sketch from the
dramatic point of view. It has to do with
Indian land grabs, and Edeson, In his char-
acter of Flying Arrow, appearing in tbe con-
ventional movie outdoor garb of Lo, the Poor,
and then In full evening dress, might Just as
well have been doing a monolog for all the
help the vehicle gave him. Mr. Edeson plays
his Indian with some new restraint and man-
nerisms. The Impression he gave la that he
Is portraying the character as he thinks Mr.
Dltrlchsteln would portray the character if

Mr. Dltrlchsteln portrayed such characters.

GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME (Andy
Talbot, mgr.; agent W. V. M. A.).—The day
bill tbe first half of the week contained some
old favorites; the audience felt good on .ac-
count of the Chicago victories In tbe World's
Series, so everybody was given a hand. The
De Bourg sIsterB opened the show with some
magic and conversation. Both fair. The last
trick, In which one of the sisters Is enclosed
In a cabinet while the other pokes a dozen
sabers through tbe cabinet, was excellent.
GeorRe Schlndler followed, announcing he
would endeavor to show what he could do
with a few little mouth organs. He did. It

wasn't much. Schlndler Is undoubtedly as good
a harmonica player as there Is, but tbs In-
strument Is not a happy one for vaudeville.
He worked very hard. Dorothy Hays & Co.
(two women) followed on the three position
with a wise sketch concerning the seasoned
cabart-t Kin ami her loom-mate, not so sea-
soned, but with some pep nevertheless. The
sketch has a sort of Police Gazette flavor but
Miss Hays and her partner make the most
of It. Canficld and Cohan, in Yiddish and
straight, make so much noise that the audi-
ence doesn't know what they are saying. They
laugh so as to give the performers the bene-
It of the doubt. Cohan has some good man-
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SEE
"Hilda"
Champion Spinning

Skater of
the World

AT

Katie Schmidt
Elsie and Paulsen
Lora Jean Carlisle
Ellen Dallerup
Hala Kosloff and
Winslow and
Steele
(The
Ja»
Skaters)

The Golden

Glades

'The White Hussars"

HELEN HARDICK
•

Harry Fraaels,

Lull asS
Beule Haalltee

la

"ON THE CARPET"

Tables Reserved Four
Weeks in Advance

Winter Ice

Show
That Zip Zippy

DINNER SHOW AT 7:15
After Theatre Supper, 11:30

Phone 9900 Col.

110 Wert 38th St
N. Y. City SkealerYtlS

MOST SENSATIONAL REVUE

"Always in the Lead" THE GIRL FROM PARES"
At Tift aad 11 ttt

pAFE MAXIM

Tal Ferdnass •••« ~ Carta Cesaettl, MfT.

Only Place de Luxe la the Bronx—Just Open.

RESTAURANT
Table d'Hete Lunch Sic. Dinner 7Sc. Saadsvs and Helidajs $1.00.

A La Carte AH Day Dancing and Cencert

305 East Fordham Road. 2 Blocks East ef Grand Concourse. I

ST. REGIS RESTAURANT

When InOH I

Visit

WEISS
RESTAURANT

Where the Profession Congregate

Formerly 55 W. Randolph St.

1?3 N Clark, Next door to Cohan's Grand

Theater, Chicago, III ,

nerlsms but he doesn t know when to atop.
Harry Langdon & Co., following with tbelr
ketch, "Jlmmle's New Car." made the con-
spicuous hit of the bill. Their property auto-
mobile Is funnier than the one used by Con-
roy ft Lemalre on big time. The Two Kellars
are six on the bill. This boy and girl hava
a singing-Instrumental act which gets over.
The bill was closed by Angelo A rmen to and
Company. They tumbled and bo did the audi-
ence.
McViCKBR'S (J. Burch, mgr. ; agent,

Loew).—with the ozone biting a bit, the
Madison street house was crowded with fans
at an early hour during the flrRt bill on
M">n-f.iy. Alice de (Jarno opened ths show with
a trap act which compares favorably with
ninHt offerings of thla kind. Francis and
Ford had number two In a sinking and dancing
bit, Francis Impersonating a woman effectively.
Popplno and Ferry came next and lured some
applause with effective handling of a violin
and accordion. Manny Sullivan & Co. played
"The Bribe," a political sketch, which went
well with the McVlckerltes ; most of them
know politicians. Andy Lewis, assisted by

a singing aad dancing team, offered an act
new In this neighborhood. He used no make-
up, depending on his lines, and his lines de-
livered the goods. Marie Russell Is a little

more plump that of old, but Just as much of
a hit. Her tan make-up Is effective, and a
new drop helps her put over "Mr. Brown."
Mies RuBsell had some new line* which build
up her act, in addition to the new aforemen-
tioned curves. Howard A Ross, the former
formerly of the Howard Brothers, get a lot

of applause. The woman In the act helps
to fill It out. After the flying banjo bit the
act goes to one wltft a drop of the Metro-
politan Opera House, Howard playing echoes
of Grand Opera while Mlaa Roaa appears be-
hind the transparent drop In appropriate
characterizations. Julian Rose, In his old
talk, touched up with a few additional gags
of a rather Indigo nature, got the respect
and appreciation from the audieuce, due to
veneration of the aged.
PALACE (Earl Stewart, mgr.; Orpheum).

—

It was on* of thoae "I dare you to amuse me"
audiences, which Is a tough proposition for
any bill to contend with, but before the war
pictures were flashed the skeptical squints had
changed to grins, with plenty of shrieks of
mirth precedent. Hanlon and Clifton opened
the show. It looked like a musical act at
first, but changed swiftly to an acrobatic offer-
ing, and then finished with a musical bit.

The boys do some dandy stunts, play the vio-
lin, yodel. They use full stage and an at-
tractive "den" setting. The audience had not
been quite settled when Haager and Goodwin
came on, but before they had finished the
theatergoers were willing to believe that a
good time mlrht still be had hy all Tb»
men sang their own compositions, Including
"Dixie Dreams." "The Allies' Ball" and "Mis-
souri." They had the house in an uproar
during their Impression of a county fair, and
Haager put tha finishing touches on the con-
quest of the doubting ones by his clever sing-
ing of "Use Your Own Judgment," a song
which the boys had written for Bert Williams.
Margaret Toung had No. 3 position. Her
character songs pleased. Harriet Rempel ft

Co. followed with a well-liked sketch, lime.

i i f ti

MURRAY'S
4SD ITRBET, Jmet Waat of Broadway. Tel. 4IM Bryaat

aSS
LS& Beautiful Roman Garden "BE*
THIS IB THE AGE OP SPECIALIZATION

Just one of the reasons why Murray's is popu-
lar. We specialize in choicest food products, and
as we have no expensive revue our Prices are
moderate; you are paying for the best the market
affords, domestic and foreign, at reasonable
prices, amidst harmonious surroundings.

Service a la Carte

LUNCHEON UNEXCELLED Tie. SUIMSSING DINNEN $1.H

Cuisine and Service ALMOST PERFECT
Old DmWn BMfsteak DIiist ( Fftfi&JS,! ) SUI

EXQUISITELY DECORATED BANQUET HALLS
and Beefsteak Rooms, accommodating 4—4M

PATRICK V. KYNB. Manager

TERRACE GARDEN
Chicago's Wonder Restaurant

Brand New Show Sept 24

Featuring NORVAL BAPTIE and GLADYS LAMB

"Tie Betel of

titled The Terraee tardea Re*ae aad lee

THB FAIRT AND THE PRINCIT
Satire Prodaetlea hy JOS. C SMITH

la the Heart ef the Loop
CLARE AND MADISON ST

Peraeaal Maaagemeat ef

attre Predaetl

Jilofffefjn X»t&l
ARRT C MODS

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

loic.55CwU.OI.AI fTl/\Kncr85C«tf

GIOLITOI08-U0W.4MSLVM\/UUL 1 vrMVToticrrY
"THE RENDEZVOUS OP THEATRICAL'S BEST"

Doree's Celebrities had the tough job of fol-
lowing this sketch, and they got a reception
such as Is seldom accorded any but the best-
known headline acts. These artists render
grand opera and keep It grand. By this time
the audience was In a most cbaatened and
eager mood, so that when de Leon and Davles
gaves their exquisite bit, "Behind the Front,"
they had things their own way. Thla team
will be heard from among the topsters, par-
ticularly the man, who Is a clever comedian
with a voice. Connoly and Wenricb are sure-
fire. Dolly's voice Is one of the most pleasing
In vaudeville, and her lyrical recital of how
she met Percy on the front cover of a song-
sheet In the five and ten-cent store Is a
delightful thing. Harry Fox used bis main
asset—self-confldence—and be won. Mr. Fox
is so thoroughly Imbued with a realization of
his merits that he Is able to convince the
aadlence without doing much. To the victor
belongs the headline.

AMERICAN (Leu Goldberg, mgr.; agent,
W. V. M. A.).—A rather bottom heavy show
the latter part of the week here. Menlow
Moore's new "ZIg Zag Review" had the No.
6 position on the bill. The act lusts thirty
minutes, and the patrons of the theatre
probably never saw a more elaborate one.
The only thing the review seems to lack Is
comedy relief. There are seven girls and
one man, and they sing half a dozen songs,
which gets somewhat tiresome without any
dialog. There are three sets and three
special drops, In the futurist style, done
very effectively, and n splendid background
for the excellent costumes of the excellent
chorus ladles, who toll and spin and are
some clad, but not enough to hurt. The
principles are Reed and Hudson and Flnlno
Julyette. Elaine has contour* and makes
the most of them In two dance numbers
which bring thunderous acclaim from the
male auditors. The Review In preceded on
the bill by Grant Gardner, who Introduces a
novelty entrance In the form of an after-
dinner speaker. The props are all there-
table, wine, dishes, and after a comedy

speech, he Introduces himself as the next
speaker, and then does a xornet solo very
beautifully. His comedy is a trifle middle-
aged In spots, but the acta get some hand*.
The first position was held by Don Roberta,
a weight lifter, with a comedy assistant not
named. Both mediocre. Davis and Moore
followed—man and woman In a singing act.
They are good-looking and have good voices,
but Introduce Pierrot and Red Cross cos-
tumes to no purpose, and they have one or
two bits of business which are unpleasant to
the extreme in their suggestlveness. Their
numbers are Inane. Frank Oardner and Co.
Is four on the bill, with an act which Intro-
duces a novelty aeroplane flight and a swift
dance finish. Burkhardt and Gross are a
comedy team who seem to have everything
but comedy.

SAN FRANCISCO

SAN
VARIETTS

FRANCISCO OPTIC!
PANTAGRS THEATRE BLDQ.

Pkeae. Deaglaae Ull

3E

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. rep.;
agent, direct ).—With the addition of the Ger-
man War Pictures, the Orpheum show ran a
bit ovsr Its regular time limit, which neces-
sitated the elimination of the Intermission In
order to complete the program within a reason-
able length of time. It rounded Into a corking
comedy bill, with business slightly off. George
Marck's Lions held the headlining position,
with (ho results being assured through the
uni(|iio presentation of "The Wild Guardians."
It proved both Interentlng and thrilling. Harry
Norwood and Alpha Hall. In "Sense and Non-
sense," enclosed some refreshing dialog that
wns artistically handled with the returns

•v< r t;i ib nib' Tbvv rrorued *•):> o r/»nt.lau-

I NERS
AKE-UP

1st lit %' K Y * MINI W

tuif. laughing score Mann a:.d Snyder pre-
sented a dtthVult routine of k'vmnastlc feats
with such rapidity and apparent case, the
auditors continually admired and applauded
their efforts. "The N'irht H":if." a comedy
skit by John 11. llymer. evoked continuous
laughter through the fnrclal situations and
dialog. The holdovers Included Mack and Wal-
ker, who easily repented their provlous
week's succeHK ; David Sapersteln again
being successful at the pluuu and Kerr and
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M m ii u f u cturer
of Theatrical
Boots and
Shoe*.
CLOG, Ballet
and Acrobatic
Shoe* a Spe-
cialty. All work
made at short
notice.

Writ, far Catalog 4

AUGUSTOS
IORIO A SON
Maa a facto rare af

the Beat Accordion*
la the World

Special far Plana
Roys

ttf Grand Street
NEW TOR* flTT

PLUSH DROPS All Since and Calara

Special Diieoinu and Taraia Thla ftaeaia
Rental la City

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
241 We«« igtfc At Nea Yerk City

GuerriniCo.
Manyfaeterert af

High Gradi Accordion

177-27? Cola at baa Are.
San Franciaco

Awarded Gold Medals—
Oenoea. Italy; P. P. L >.
Han Kraaotsoo. and San
DK

SCENERY
Velvet, Velour, Plush, Painted
Drops and Scenery of all kinds.

E.A. PRICE """VgSf-*"

JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS

PRODUCTIONS OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION
We specialize in

Vaudeville Productions
SCENERY. PROPERTIES. STAGE FUR-

NISHINGS FOR ALL OCCA8ION8

226 WEST 41st STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone: Bryant 5914

"None can ufionl to miss it

—

All ran afford to go"

"CHEER UP!"
"GRKATKAT
IM'«VKf*H

EVKIt KNOWN'

a R tl NHini

AT
THE

Manaianwot
CHAUI.KK

DILLINOHAJf
1 Matinee Every Day

HIPPODROME
Seats • weeks ahead

ANOTHER SEASON'S BOOKING
(n- 1 hi iot I i«r season's wear out of your old
shirts. Repairs made invisible. Prices
reasonable. Shirts made to order from
your own or our material. Special shirts
fur stage wear.

The 46th Street Shirt Hospital
226 Wast 4tth Street, N. Y. City

Phone: Bryant 5250 -Send for Particulars
MAX H1RSCII. Proprietor

Lest You Forget
We Say It Yet

LETER HEADS
Contracts. Tickets. Envelopes, Free Samples,
STAGE MONEY. 15c. Book of Herald Cuts, 25c.

rDHQQ PRINTING COMPANY flUT Af!a*iViWOO 501 g DEARBORN ST. V/fil^/tUfJ

BEAUTY is only SKIN DEEP
WRINKLES are not ANY DEEPER

and soon disappear if you use

MME. RIALTA'S
FACE REJUVENATOR

The moit effective destroyer of
Wrinkle*. Plmales, Blackheads: else
Cloiei Large Pores which ajar the
?«i& jv.J ae-ot.

AS A SKIN FOOD IT HAS NO
EQUAL.

It shows en the faea af Its aeere
end Is THE TALK OF THE PRO*
FESSION.
Try It and be eoavlneed as are

thousands ot others.
Price, $1.00 ser |ar

10c. additional tor mall order
Manufactured Eielaslvely by the
RIALTA MFG. CO., Inc.

Phone Hlalta, E/.ler A Webb
Hrvanl »20 205 Weat 4«th St.. New York

HOW ABOUT UNIFORMS
FOR YOUR

LADY USHERS?
SPECIAL DESIGNS

OR
MILITARY OR DAINTY EFFECTS

MODERATE-PRICES
Telephone Vanderbllt 4641 for Estimates

NURSES OUTFITTING ASSOCIATION. Inc.
425 FIFTH AVENUE (at 38th St.) NEW YORK

COVERS FOR ORCHESTRATIONS
10 cts. to $1.25 each

INSERTS TO HOLD MUSIC. OUR SPECIALTY

UNION HINGE BINDING COMPANY
Phone Bryant 5358. 120 W. 42nd St., New York City

MU8IC HOSPITAL

AT LIBERTY RECOGNIZED

STRAIGHT MAN
CLASS
APPEARANCE
DICTION

NOW PLAYING NEW YORK CITY
Or will consider recognised
Comedian for Two-Act

Address B. C. VARIETY. New York
Burlesque

WANTED—POSITION AS MANAGER
ar Treasurer In Theatre or with Road 8how. An 38 years old and hare II years'
experience an road with vaadevllle acts and read shews. Wish to connect with 4

repatable Ira where advancement Is assured. Address commanlcatlans Manager,
cars VARIETY. Chicago.

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY
To lease in the

CITY OP BUFFALO
theatre located an ano af the mast prominent corner*. House seats between Hi and

l.ttt In orchestra and balcony. Sellable for playIn*

STOCK or PICTURES
If taken at once, will give to proper tenant a rood and reasonable lease.

Addreas J. F. B„ sit BJIicott Sqaare. Buffalo. N. Y.

Burke, who suffered through their early open-
ing position and though somewhat handi-
capped, nevertheless managed to score. Char-
lie Howard, assisted hy Margaret Taylor and
Frank Williamson, presented "Cured." that
proved riotous throughout. Individually How-
ard soored a personal triumph, although bla
excellent support was somewhat responsible.
PANTAGES.—An average show with good

business the result. "Salvation Sue." a one-
act playlet by John B. Hymer, proved Inter-
esting. "Little Miss Up-to-date" was a re-
freshing addition to the program, with the
staging, scenery and costumes apparently be-
ing some reason for the excellent impression
made. Faye and O Nell scored Individual
honors in the comedy that was well supported
by a bevy of good-looking girls. Harry Breen
easily pulled down the biggest score with his
nonsensical comedy. The Four Roses, in an

r Let Us Prove ^^^"n* n u Best I

Send for Price List and Color Card
113 Wast 48th Street New York City

acrobatic dancing specialty, proved enjoyable.
Adams and Ouhl registered a goodly amount
of laughs with their talk that contained both
new and old onea. King and Hale were re-
placed by Paula, an accordionist, who pos-
sess. 1 a good voice and was well liked.

HIPPODROME.— Business at the Hippodrome
Is unusually good the current week, with the
program collectively framing up well enough
to keep within distance of the others prev-
iously seen. "The Burglars' I'nlon" headlined,
and was recorded the laughing success of tha
evening. Stewart and Hall presented their
specialty, composed of singing, talking and
dancing that was delightful. Mllo Vagga and

PRINCIPALS
ANO

CHORUS GIRLS
POTt VAUDEVILLE. PRODUCTIONS, MUSICAL
COMEDY, REVUKN. STOCK AND VAUDEVtU.K;
ENGAGEMENTS ASSURED. CALL R. B. H.
DItAMATIC AGENCY, 015 FITZQEILALD BUILD-
ING. NEW YORK.

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

WE OFFER a very attractive oppor-
tunity to an actor or actress with

wide acquaintance to earn a good in-
come during spare time placing high-
grade investment securities and at
the same time learn the Investment
business. No capital required but
must furnish highest references.

WM. P. TROTH
10 Wall Street New York

INVESTMENTS

P. F. SHEA'S

H0LY0KE THEATRE
and

Holyoke St. Ry. Co.'s

MT. PARK
CASINO

Are now MEMBERS OF THE
V. M. P. A.

————i—HBaaaaaaaaaaaa^aa^B-P-H

Spoclal Service far Yaadevtlliaaa

lehigh\vHcy Railroad
Rochester. 17.41 Toronto. I1t.il
Baffale. ftOI Chicago, tlf.lt

All Steal Cars, Lowest Faros
Special Baggage Service

If yoa want aaythlng salck.
'Phene W. B. Lindsay. E. P. A..

Rryaat silt
A. J. SIMMONS. A. G. P. A.

Ticket Office. B'way A 4?nd St.. New York

JAMES MADISON
Yaoderttle Aathev

»•

14tt Broadway. Now Tark

E.GaEzi&Bro.
Oreateet Pi efsealanal
Armrdlna Mannfao-
turere and Repairers.
In<<nmperahle Rr>e«iaJ
Wnrka New I«t#«

relented Skirt Kits.

203 Canal Street
N. Y. City

Tat. IM Franklin

- .

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Big Bargains. Ha*e boon aoed. Also a few
Second Head Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunk* f IS and fit. A few extra large Prop-
erty Trunks. Also old Taylor and Sal Trunks.
Parlar Floor, St W. tlat St.. New York City

L. COHEN
THEATRICAL BOOTS and SHOES
Slippers to snatch gowns made in 24 hoars.

Special rates for prod actions.

14t W. 44th St. (near Braadway)
Braach: ISM Broadway (near Palaos Theatre)

Bryant 7t17 NEW YORR

Bsautify Your Face
Too must look enod to auk* send Many
of »ne ••Pmfeaasna" ease nfctalned and re-

tained hener aorta ay Sarins me mrreet
then feature I laapetfertloaa and remove
Memlabea. CoasuiuUoa free, rose res-

F. ft SMITH. M.D..
147 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

(op*. Weidorf)

Grainger
Scenic Studio
On Exhibition

Roaalan, Oriental and Decorative
Models and Designs by Sheafe

"SOMETHING NEW"
by

Horace Brodzky
1493 Broadwsj Bryant 2*57

Putnam Bldf. Room 121

IOMTS
Union Salts, Symmetricals

and

Theatrical Supplies
Write for Catalogue No. V.3

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.
1367 Broadway

(Cor. 37th Street) NEW YORR

A $10.00 Deposit
WILL GET YOU ANY

Guaranteed 6 Years

Examine before accepting and If not
entirely sat Isfactory, return at our ex-
pense. Could any oner be fairer?

Catalogue on Request

Nerkert & Meisel Trunk Co.
•It Washington Ato. ST. LOUIS
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A PANIC—A SENSATIONAL COMEDY SONG
"WE'RE GOING TO

UNDER THE LINDEN TREE
CHORUS

We're going to hang the Kaiser, Under the Linden Tree,
Under the Linden Tree, over in Germany;
We'll take alonpr a clever little "Bumble Bee"
To sting him; to sting him
Upon the helmet the helmet the Kaiser.
Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, the boys are marching,
To make the world safe for democracy;
We'll trim his moustache nice and neat,
Then we will cut off his retreat,

And hang him under the Linden Tree.
(Copyrighted, ltn:, bj Kendia A Brocaman)

PLENTY OF EXTRA COMEDY CATCH LINES

KENDIS BROCKMAN MUSIC
Co. did nme bag punching that waa appre-
ciated. Belgian Trio offered aome cleverly
executed balancing and, together with a num-
ber of strength feats by the woman, regis-

tered much applause. Falrman and Patrick
proved enjoyable with their blight dialog and
pleasing voices. They easily registered the
applause hit. Du Bols Peta, a collection oC
trained monks, opened rather poorly and were
replaced Tuesday by Arohl OnrL who offered

an acrobatics.
CASINO (Robert Drady, mgr, ; agent. A.

H.-W. V. A.).—While there was nothing last

week of sny special vslue to the box office,

the business waa an Improvement. The bill

Is s slow running affair, with practically no
comedy to speak of. the only turn getting any
laughs worth while being Oavett and Duvall
In a sketch called "Holding Out," In which
much alap-atlck Is Indulged In. It was wel-

comed, however, on tbla bill with nothing
else making s bid for laughs, excepting Had-
don 4- Norman, who were next to closing, but
whose efforts did not svall them much. Their
routine cons1sta mainly of fsmlllsr business
extracted from other turns. Tho Flying How-
ards hsve a good set of. Its kind and do some
except lonslly daring work on the trapese,

featuring the slide on the swinging trapese

hanging on one heel. Dora Hilton has a good
mezxo-aoprano voice combined with a good
appearance. Her three semi-classical songs
were well received. The Two Peersous are

a pair of dancers who Insist on starting their

act with a sons regardless of their ability In

that line. Their dancing was well liked.

Blanche Alfred and her Symphony Olrla play

various instruments, sing, whistle and fea-

ture a Honolulu dance for their closing num-
ber, which Is only moderately received.

The Will King Musical Comedy Co.. sched-

uled to open at Columbia. Oakland, this

week will remain In Fresno two more weeks,

moving over to the White theatre from the

Plaza, where the company baa been holding

forth the past three weeke.

George Boyver, manager of the Hippo-

drome. St. Paul, and formerly manager of the

Empress theatres here and In Los Angeles, ar-

rived In San Francisco last week to be pre-

sent at an operation performed on his wife,

who has been here for a year In an effort to

recover her health. Mr. Boyver expects to

return to St. Paul thla week.

Stella Mayhew and her company In "A
Mix-Up" leave the Alcawar this week and
play three weeka of "one nlghters" through

California, thence going Into the McDonougb,
Osklaad.

Small Apartments W?»\
set *» esse • year. aafaialaaet. Braanfaaej

aaseutaltf. wm. elevator aarrtaa. ~—--

Waal gets atrast. aj. V. a.

MANAGERS - - AGENTS - • NOTICE
FIRM" NEW YOEK MOWING — —

BAYLE AND PATSY
THE LONG AND SHORT OF IT

In "NIFTY NONSENSE"
Proctor's 58th St Theatre, Oct 18-19-20-21

PERSONAL DIRECTION. PETE MACK

MY SUCCESS—YOUR SUCCESS

FRANK DOBSON
VARIETY aaya: "Dobaon delivers the comedy goods In a large slsed package."

FACES IN THE FIRE
Jack Brandlln. stage manager at the Or-

pheum, Oakland, since the bou*e opened many
years ago, haa left that position to Join the
stage staff of the La Scala Opera Company,
due at the Cort theatre here October 22.

music department of Sherman, Clay ft Co..
left (or the East last week for a six weeks*
trip.

D. J. snd Sid Orauman's new picture the-
atre In Los Anceles will open about .Fan. 1,
and will be known as. Grauman'a Million Dol-
lar theatre. It will have a seating capacity
of 2.R00. The balance of the big building
will be occupied by the Edlaon Company and
will be the beat lighted corner In Los Angeles.

Hiram Abrama, of the Paramount Pictures
Corporation, and B. P. Schulberg, general
manager, were here laat week and attended
tfee opening of the N^w FlMrcore theatre.

George Ebner Is being aaalsted In his vaude-
vllle specialty by Miss Judith Reuach during
the absence of his wife (Mlndell Kingston),
who Is In Oakland, where an Increase la the
family Is shortly expected.

Caeeer Brand will be the musical director
for the Orpheum houaea In Fresno, Sacra-
men to and Stockton.

Edward P. Little, manager erf the sheet World" and "Ramona.

Thomas O. Baker stopped over her* last
week on his way to Loa Angeles. Mr. Baker
la Juat returning from a trip to Alaska, where
he showed Clune'a featurea, 'The Eyes of the

Frank Casey stujoesfla Jack Brandlln as
stage manager at the Orahsoai theatre, Oak-
land.

Jlaray Hemton, know* as tba
frtand" Ib California, haa retamed from a
trip to Los AngHes. Mr. Hanloa It aow eoa-
nected with tba Padnc Mvjtual Corporation.

Some aettlement will likely be reached thla
week In the caae of Blale Schuyler agalnat
Alexander Pantages for breech of contract.
About two years ago Miss Schuyler, after a
private showing of her "single, was given
contracts for a Pantages lour, and waa closed
after the first performance. In her complaint
she alleged that her professional career was
Injured snd asked for $24,000. Indications
are tbst the caae, which comes up for trial

thla week, will probably be settled out of
court. According to reports, the Pantages
circa It hsve offered to restore her time.

Jack 8heehan, who was with the Wilkes
Players at Seattle, baa been engaged by
George Ebey for "Nobody Home/' which
opens st the Alcassr next week.

Millie Oolden, formerly a member of the
"Diving Girls." has loft tho act, aad will do
a single In vaudeville.

The World's Series will bo show* Oh the
Play-O-Graph at the Cort theatre.

The White Hussars recently at the Pan-
tages played at Talt-Zlnkand Cafe last weak.

Joe Roberts, banjolat. has purchased a half
interest In the Trooodera Cafe, San Diego,
and will devote hie time to the cafe, which
will only sell soft drinks.

Irving Ackerman and Sam Harrla returned
laat week from a trip East. They were aasocl-

Ths Publiahera of the
Overnight Hit

"IF THE KAISER WERE

WISER HE'D KEEP

FAR AWAY"
are open for aeveral aonga on Royalty

Baaia or will buy oatright.

PERLMAN-CORN
MUSIC PUB. CO.

Gayetj Theatre Bldg., New York
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BARNEY GERARD'S SMASHING SUCCESS
ff

ACCLAIMED BY PRESS, PUBLIC AND MANAGERS
ANOTHER TRIUMPH FOR GERARD AND ANOTHER STEP FORWARD FOR BURLESQUE

The following excerpts are portions of lengthy criticisms. Reviewed at Columbia, New York, week Oct. 1.

VARIETY:

la bis ltlT •ditto* ef "Tellies ef tbe Dtjr" Baraey Gerard
displays a spirit ef preerresalveaess rather foreign th
saedera barlesqae, a brand of progress!vcaos that could
well be copied by bis two •core associates on tbe circuit.

Gerard bas stepped away from the conventional burlesque
production, and Instead of tbe too familiar first and

"MORNING TELEGRAPH** i

BURLESQUE BRAND OP "FOLLIES" A GO

-CUPPER-:

BARNEY GERARD'S "FOLLIES OP THE DAY** A SHOW
TO

and part etc, etc, etc

Tbe show should do business wherever It plays, for It

will please tbe most skeptical. PoJIowIng a string of
particularly food shows, 'the PelHes af the Day" steads
eat asnaag the two ar three best te visit the Celessbla
sa far this saasaa. WYNN.

Skew at Celasihla Has Great Cast, Cheras aad Seeale
Eqelpsaeat—>Beraay Gerard Saecess

a -UNO"
II aaethar waaderfaHy saeeess-

fal barlesejae achtevesaeat Maaday svaalag at the Celaaa-
hla la his •'Fellies af the Day" show. The -PeMles** Is a
greet shew with a great cast, a great cheras, also oretty
scenery, exquisite costumes and everything that goes to
make up a asaal Gerard predactlea sar
etc, etc

Baraey Gerard's secret ef saecess, la his latest efferlag
ef the "Fellies ef the Day,** is that he la a predacer ef
rare ability. He has given barlesqae a shew ef distinct
qaality, with comedy, speed, production, pretty girls,

costumes of unusual beauty, and net a line er actlea that
la suggestive. His book is called "Oh! You Shake-
speare!" . . .

HThe Follies of tbe Day" will rank with tbe best It Is

a shew te be remembered. S. R.

The consensus of opinion is that this is the best "Follies" Barney Gerard has ever produced. Some achievement when it is remembered the

"Follies" has always been a great show since its first edition ten years ago.

THE FIRST AND ORIGINAL 'TOLLIES" IN BURLESQUE
Week Oct. 8—Casino Bklyn.; Oct 15—Miner's Empire, Newark; Oct 22—Casino, Phlla.; Oct 29—Hurtig; & Seamons, New York;

RESERVE SEATS NOW. By phone.

artalas—Plash, Satla aad Velvet Drops.

qalpmeat fer Dramatic, Barlesqae, Tab.
Shews, aad Vaadevllle Acta.

et la the High Baat District,

mpleyees Able, Efficient aad Bceaemlc

as, whea deattng with this Firm:

ea Sere Time aad Meaey.

PRKDKRIOK'S
Office i «to Gaiety Bids'. 1M7 Broadway

New Yerh Brysat §811

8tadle: tig W. 4Sd BU New Y«rh. Brysat ST88

HENRJ BEBUNGHOPP. Mar.

sted with the Grsumsns in tbe new picture

theatre nesting completion in Los Angelee, but

disposed of their Interest* to the Graumans.
making around $40,000 on the deal, it is said.

The lease Is reported containing a clause pro-

hibiting vaudeville for five years.

ATLANTIC CITY.
Chsrlee Dillingham's "Cbln Chin" and Its

tuneful melodies came back to the Apollo

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, snd the

Boardwalk la wblitllag and singing Its lilting

choruses. Tbe cbsnge to the Oriental atmos-
phere sfter s etesdy run of shows of tbe

domestic variety was refreshing to the play-

w.w—. -™—

—

r. • veritable

live wire" eomedlenne. makf a
bit with bar songs aad clever

monologue la wblcb • «omen't
waist partr m parodied."

-Toledo Timet, 8ept. 18, '17.

/
Prances Kennedy, the

Cheeriest Comedienne, In

Exclusive Bongs. William
B. Frledlander and Herbert
Moore.

Booked solid, Harry
Weber east, fcl moo's
Agency west.

goers who greeted the paprika action and
grotesque dressing of tbe production In ca-
pacity numbers at each performance.

The Nixon will continue dark for snotber
week, but on tbe 17th It will acquire the
touch of a sporting club. Fred Moore, of
tbe Apollo, Is depsrtlng Into the sport world
for s little variety, and Is completing ar-
rangements for the appearance at the New
Nixon of Harry ' Irsllnger, former middle-
weight wrestling chsmplon, snd either
"Pinky" Gardner, s whirlwind from the west,
or John Klllnos, who wears tbe Greek mat
crown, on that date. Shore visitors like the
game and rewarded Harry Brown, late man-
ager of the New Nixon, with generous patron-
age for tbe aport last winter.

Tbe Cort and City Square theatres, popular
screen houses, divided their programs with
sport also this week and Saturday and Sun-
day. Electric score boards replaced tbe films
on the days Chicago and the Giants were
battling for the world's baseball supremacy.
It was here that tbe fans watched the games
plsy by play and got the first returns in At-
lantic City.

Lillian Walker greeted tbe resort from the
screen during the last three dsys of the week
st the Bijou thestre. sppearlng In tbe stellar
role of tbe "Lust of the Ages," a seven-reel
thriller thst secured wide sttentlon at each
presentation.

Another big favorite chose the ssme man-
ner to visit the city. Ethel Barrymore, who
has started out on many of her triumphs In
the legitimate here, was the star In "Life's
Whirlpool," shown at tbe Colonial theatre.
"Rasputin, the Black Monk," followed tbe
Barrymore feature. Next week "Tbe Garden
of Allah" secures a return engagement at tbe
Colonial.

BONITA, COLUMBIA. BIJOU.—Musical
comedy tabs. Business very good.

Theatres at Camp Gordon doing good busi-
ness. All ere under direction of Chss. Kuehle.
Three shows there, under canvass.

BUFFALO.
By A. J. 8HARICK.

STAR (Pster C. Cornell, mgr.).—John B.
Kellerd In Sbskeepesrean plays for first half;
laat half, "Miss Springtime." Kellerd at-

tendance poor.
TECK (John Olsbel. mgr.).—"Love o'

Mike," musical comedy. Fair attendance.
OAYBTY.—"Hip. Hip. Hooray Girls," bur-

lesque. Good drawing card.
SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).—"The Four

Husbands," miniature musical comedy, with
Jsck Boyle aad Kittle Brysn ; Lee Koblmsr
snd Co., In "Two Swetbesrts," by Llpman and
Sbipman : McMahon. Diamond and Cbaplow

;

Rae Eleanor Ball ; Kinney and Holls ; Little-

Johns; Gormen film.

SHEA'S HIPPODROME.—Pictures.
MA9E8TIC (Ml lard Cornwall, mgr.).—"Tbe

Trail of the Lonesome Pine."
GARDEN (William Graham, mgr.).—Billy

Watson's show.
ACADEMY (Jules Michaels, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville snd pictures.
LYRIC—Vaudeville and pictures.
OLYPMIC—Vaudeville and pictures.

The "Gift" Is the nsme selected by MoMabon
and Jackeen for their proposed theatre at Sixth
and Vine streeta A prise of $25 was awarded
a girl who selected this nsme. The theatre
was made possible by remodeling of tbe old
Gifts fire engine house.

Jsmes Liebllng, an artist of European and
American experience, has been engaged as
second cells of the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra.

Every actor who came to Keith's for the past
three or four seasons remembers Joe Burke,
the very-red-headed youth who officiated as
stage doortender. Well, Joe bss been drafted
and left Cincinnati Oct 4 for Camp 8herman,
Chilllcothe, O. Joe quit the show business
several months sgo to become mansgsr of a
grocery store In Kansas City, Mo. Then they
drew his name and the business world lost
a good prospect snd Uncle Sam found another
good soldier. Manager Ned Hastings has pro-
moted John Dunn to Burke's old Job.

"The Public Be Damned" Interested patrons
of the Virginia theatre on Monday night and
on Tuesday George Walsh made hia appear-
ance in "The Yankee Way."

The week of Oct 20 Is the date set for the
Sen Carlo Grand Opera Co.'s engagement at
the Teck. This compsny hss become s favor-
ite with Buffalonlans and hss always done a
splendid business here. The personnel of the
compsny Includes all of last year's stars and,
In addition, Marcella Craft and Frances In-
gram.

Tbe Wartime players, under direction of
Robert L. Dempster, will be at tbe Twentieth
Century Club Friday and Saturday, Oct 12 and
13. Tbey Will give three one-set plays.

Joe Getelson, now Dr. Geteleon, if you
please, formerly in charge of the check room st
the Grsnd opera bouse, hss been commissioned
a first Iteutennat in tbe Medical Officers' Re-
serve Corps, snd Is st Ft. Riley, Kan., while
his young brother, Attorney Burt Getelson,
falling because of defective vision to enter the
United States navy and marine corps, has
joined the Fifth Canadian Highlander Regi-
ment and expects to go to France in several
weeks. Both are grandsons of William Hex-
ter. who for many years conducted a theatrical
hotel at Seventh and Vine streets.

The fun factory at the Steeplechase Pier
was locked last Saturday night after s record
season. The Garden Pier remains open and
Its Indoor golf games and roller skating find
many followers. Vessel la is still attracting
fair audiences at the Steel Pier with hla band.

The New theatre on Main street la dark and
for ssle. Samuel Carver, of Boston, la man-
ager of the newly opened Rlalto theatre. The
Rialto was formerly the Family. The bouse
Is showing pictures.

Martinelli and Anna Case will appear at
Music Hall, Oct. 10, on the first program of
the Artists' Series. The Chicago Symphony
Orchestra is booked for October 31, snd
Matzenauer and Yolanda Mero, November 8.

Prices, $1.50 to *5.

The entire audience of the German theatre,
Sunday night, at the official opening of the
season, arose snd sang "The Star Spangled
Banner." On the dsy preceding the office of
the Volksblatt, leading local German paper,
had been raided by federal sleuths. Director
Schmidt had the national anthem played at
the theatre to prove that be German-Ameri-
cana here can be publicly patriotic.

ATLANTA.
By LOUIS COHEN.

ATLANTA (Louis Hsssc, mgr.).—Business
for "Nothing but the Truth" only fslr. Show
full of lsughs, Al. O. Fields Minstrels, capac-
ity, four shows. Mltzl Hajos in "Pom Pom"
Oct. 11.

LYRIC (Geo. Hickman, Mgr., U. B. O.).—
First half : Brenda Fowler In "Spirit of '78."

Very good. Hunting and Francis ; Good, Dls-
tel snd Cushlng, laughs ; Alexander Bros., and
Evelyn, excellent ; Three Chums, pleased.
Business Good.
LOEWS GRAND (E. A. Schiller, mgr.).—

"IxK>klng for Betsy," good ; Irene snd Douglas
Carbrey, pleased ; Rose Berry, laughs ; Booth
and Leander, applause ! Ted Osburn's Pets,
blE;. pusjnses good.
FOKSVTH.— Maxlne Elliott in "Fighting

Odds" (film). Pleasing. Business doubtful.
RIALTO (Harry Fortaln. mgr.).—Blllle

Hurke in "Arms and tbe Girl" (Dim). Pic-
ture good. Should draw business.
CRITERION (Willard Peterson, mgr.).—

Evelyn Ncsblt In "Redemption" (film). Pic-
ture fair. Should do big business.
UDEON, SAVOY, ALPHA, STRAND, VAU-

DETTE, ALAMOS, 1 and 2 picture only.
Business fair.

William Engelsbee and Charles Bernstein
filed s certificate of assumed name to do busi-
ness as the Broadway Theatre Co., st 572
Broadway, Buffalo.

CINCINNATI.
BY HARRY V. MARTIN.

Director 8amuel A. Eliot, Jr., announces be
finds It necessary to postpone the opening of
the Art theatre from Oct. 18 to Oct. 24. There
will also be a matinee and evening perform-
ance Oct. 25. The attractions will be Shaw's
"Candida," and "The Dark Lady of tbe Son-
nets." Hsrry Cbsfln is the latest member of
tbe Cincinnati Players who will appear at the
Art thestre.

The Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra of 83
men. during Its coming tour of the south, will
play for the soldiers at the Montgomery, Ala.,
cantonment. Manager Kline Roberts says the
orchestra will leave here In January. Its itin-

erary Includes Birmingham, Montgomery, At-
lanta, Mobile, New Orleans, Jackson, Memphis ,•

and Lexington, Ky. Many Cincinnati soldiers
are encamped at Montgomery.

Ground will be broken in s few days for the
new Palace vaudeville theatre at 8lxth and
Vine streets. This house, conducted by the
Keith-Harris Interests, will present pop-priced
vaudeville. Isaac Llbson will personally _.

manage the bouse.

Mrs. Berths C. Burns will again engage
the display of pictures In the lobby of the
Lyric this season. Mrs. Burns originated the
Idea and puts on tbe exhibition under aus-
pices of the Cincinnati Art Club The affair

gives the artists a chance to put their work
before the public, and likewise attracts Inter-

est to the Lyric.

Hennegan Brothers bsve sold the Luhln film
theatre, 140 West 5th St., to the Anie-Prankel
Amusement Co. for around S.V»,000. Joseph
Hennegan, former manager, will re-enter the
printing business. Employees of the theatre
presented him with a loving cup Saturday
night

BOSTON.
By LBN LIBBEY.

KEITH'S (Robert G. Larson, mgr.; agent,
TJ. B O. ).—One of the weakest bills In month*,
with a return booking of Sallle Fisher In "The
Choir Rehearsal" headlined and proving the
only bright spot. And even thin sure-fire sing-
ing sketch Htrurk a discordant note whan
"Whore Is My Wandering Boy To-Nlgbt?" was
sung, the attitude of the audience plainly re-
vealing that mothers, sisters and wives of those
who are serving their country came to tbe
theatre to be amused. The same was true of
the "Retreat of the Germans at Arras" films,
wblcb closed tbe show, several women In the
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audience being affected too deeply for good

Sol ley at the spectacle of bodies upon a battle-
eld, one close-up revealing the agonised ex-

Sresslon in gruesome fashion. Laveen and
roar opened with their burlesque on Roman

sports. Lovenberg'e 81x American Dancers
worked hard, but fust missed Are. The short-
legged male dancer Is apparently an excellent
comedy possibility If given a chance. 'Mr.
Inquisitive" Is an admirably staged act, with
film work Intermingled, and some excellent
rough comedy. It was located too early on
the bill, however, and the audience Monday
night was apathetic, a fact strikingly evident
when Sallle Fisher, the feature of the bill,

on a return engagement, did not get a single
hand on her entrance. Crawford and Brod-
erlck worked hard and went only fair. "A
Wedding Day In Dogland" occupied a heavy
spot which It could not carry, dragging inter-
minably In spots. O'Neal and Wamsley proved
a little too noisy for this conservative house,
although their "Commandment" legit specialty
In closing proved the usual sure Are and en-
abled them to close strong. Gilbert and Fried-
land, the song writers, closed the vaudevlllle
bill fairly well, although' Gilbert was in poorer
voice than usual. An off-stage voice helped
wonderfully, the house applauding In order to
get a bow, although not successfully.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. ; agent, U.

B. O.).—Volante and his Flying Piano topped
the vaudeville bill, while the German retreat
and Mazlne Elliotts "Fighting Odds" were
the features of the film program. Tba re-
mainder of an exceptional pop bill Included
Donovan and Lee ; Harry Anger and the King
Bisters; the Cycling Brunette^ and Sid Lewis
and Co.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr. ; agent, U. B.

O.).—Pictures. Fair.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr. ; agent, U.

B. O.).
—"The Whip" drew to capacity, being

an Ideal film for a cosmopolitan audience ap-
preciating thrillers. The vaudeville bill com-
prised Martini and Maxmlllan ; Lillian Small

;

the Banjo Trio ; Wilson and Mack ; „Johnny
and Wise, and Oliver Stevens.

ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr. ; agent,
Loew).—Eddie Foyer went especially well In
an Ideal spot. Other acts first half included
Arthur Edwards and Co. ; Ztarton and Hiil

;

Oakes and DeLure, and "The Ham Tree Mule."
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.).—The Loew

stock company Is still picking up slowly but
consistently, and will probably build up a
paying following, there being no stock com-
?etltlon since Craig gave up the Castle Square,
he Copley theatre when It returns to stock

will draw from an entirely different field, ca-
tering to the followers of Shaw and Ibsen.

ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,
Loew).—Joe Oreenwald and Go. topped, pat-
ting across this neat little sketeh of the "Pot-
ash and Perlmutter" type admirably. The re-
mainder of the first half bill comprised Ethel
Thayer Costello; Demareet and Doll; Patten
and Marks ; Leddy and Leddy. and the Harvey
De Voe Trio. Business excellent.
8COLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McOuln-

ness, mgr.).—The "Rasputin picture topped the
bill, drawing a whale of a transient business
attracted by the lobby display. "The Lingerie
Shop," a tab, topped the vaudevlue bill, In-
cluding the Four Slickers; the Havelocka;
Lady Betty ; Jerome and Carson ; Tom Ma-
honey, and "Twenty Off Years."
GORDON'8 OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo.

mgr.).—"The Spy," shown here for the first

time at pop pricee, and heavily advertised,
scored decisively, also being aided by the re-
cent display of this film at a $1 top. V:^de-
vllle Included "The Russian Wedding," which
topped the bill ; Tom and Pearl Almond ; Ivan-
hoff and Vara-Vara; Mead, Kay and Wells,
and "Krazy Kat Kapers," a real pantomimic
novelty.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr.).—Films.

with Ethel Barrymore m "Life's Whirlpool' 1

featured. Mary Desmond as soloist haa been
such a drawing card that she will probably be
retained the entire season. Manager 8orlero
featuring her constantly In his advertising.
MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Seven

Days' Leave." the London "Meller" which had
Its first American performance at this house
last woek, is being worked over, although play-
ing to a heavy loss. Is undoubtedly a winner
as a thriller, but may prove hopeless as a $2
attraction until Americanized.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"The

Knife," on Its second week, doing excellent
business because of stress laid on limited en-
gagement. "The Passing Show of 1917" booked
in for next week In an attempt to get some of
the capacity business being turned away by
the Follies run here.

PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Oh.
Boy." which ran for 10 weeks at the Wilbur
to week-end turn-awaya in this small house,
was shifted here Monday night and seats are
now selling for Christmas week.
WILBL'K (B. D. Emitli, mgr. ) .—"Love <;'

Mike" opened Monday with a fair advanoe
sale reported Tuesday afternoon.
PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—

Jane Cowl In "Lilac Time," to increasing busi-
ness.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Zleg-

feld's "Follies" receipts dropped a few hun-
dred dollars last week, due to the falling off la
standing room sale and the Wednesday mati-

nee. Every evening teat aale still capacity.
TRBMONT (John a Bchoeffel, mgr.).—

"Turn to the Right" still holding up Well, al-
though buslneas la falling off in the face of
new openings.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Ruth

Chatterton In "Come Out of the Kitchen" mak-
ing money, although buslneas not as heavy as

. BOSTON OPER AHOU8B (Lawrence , Mc-
Carthy, mgr.).—"The Red Clock" opened for
what was virtually Its metropolitan premiere
Monday night, with a heavy advertising cam-
paign bearing fruit Favorably criticised and
may put the house back on its feet
•A8TLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

Dark. Will open shortly with films.
COPLEY SQUARE (H. W. Pattee, mgr.).—

Eighteenth consecutive week of the Henry
Jewett Players In "The Man Who Stayed at
Home," with no drop In business. Will con-
tinue Indefinitely.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—Sam

Howe's "Big Show." Excellent
GAYETY (Thomas H. Henry, mgr.).—"Bow-

err Burlesqnera." Big.
HOWARD (George B. Lothrop, mgr.).—

"Record Breakers" to capacity.

Eva M. Atwater, a professional, living tem-
porarily at 608 Tremont street, south end, filed
marriage Intentions Tuesday afternoon to
marry Albert Cuwoe, of 608 Tremont street.

Sam Cohen's amateur nights, supposedly a
played-out novelty, are "coming back" strong
as a drawing card at the Bowdoln square on
Thursday night* when the house Is Invariably
capacity.

Ray Townley, one of the bookers at the lo-
cal U. B. O. office, reoently underwent a surgi-
cal operation, but Tueeday night was reported
as being on the road to recovery.

.Burt Stewart, a clerk at the U. B. O. of-
ficee, and living In Qulnoy, has been examined
for military service and will probably waive
exemption.

"Just a Woman" is being used by the Loew
stuck Hi Ih week, with "Ro:T;u* atones " under-
lined.

expected to rtfn into 1018. W. A. Brady la
reported to have been given $6,000 for his
time booked for "The Man Who Came Back."

The "Tobacco und" Is being boomed by the
Keith Interests in Boston, Postmaster Murray
and Councilman Collins being used aa speak-
ers and $800 being raised Monday.

Joe DIPesa, rated as the busiest publicity
man in Boston, is branching out aa a pro-
ducer. His "Dancers d'Art," with George
Libby, Helen Mann, Ines Hall and Miriam
Clark, has cleaned up on its first two weeks
and will shortly be submitted for big time in
New York. The act carries a full stage cyclo-
rama drop, with a whale of a frame through
which the artist's creations come to life. Di-

The big dramatic spectacle, "The Wanderer,"
Is booked definitely Into the Boston opera house
for Its premier Nov. 10.

Comstock and Elliott had to buy out ths
Plymouth theatre contracts In order to secure
unlimited open time for "Oh, Bap," which is
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Post will folloTr tbo act with other produc-
tions during the season.

Madame Torska stepped Into a flood of pub-
licity this week that was not on the program
of her press agent, but which the papers
boomed by the column with pictures galore.
The yarn concern* one W. Donald Dutllly, a
chore boy employed on the country estate of
Walter 8. Mitchell, one of the real society
leaders at Manchester-by-the-Sea. The young-
ster has been In the papers before by visiting
8arah Bernhardt on a recent visit In Boston

jk.i1 Insisting that hud «eec htr pluy hun-
dreds of times. He reached Yorska by send-
ing word that he was one of the students of
the Divine Sarah and claimed to be a nephew
of Mrs. Mitchell. He submitted to her a play-
let, "Heart of France," told her of the plans
of the millionaire society colony to produce
the playlet for charity, and Induced her to
bring several members of her company from
New York. When she arrived she discovered
that Dutllly was a chore boy and that the
social colony was scandalised by Dutllly's
announcement he was to play opposite to
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What the San Francisco Papers Say

:

"CHRONICLE"
By WALTER ANTHONY

To make the matter quite plain, the Alca-
zar last night staged two shows. One was
offered without Stella Mayhew and the other
with. The latter was where the values
resided.
The merry comedienne appeared blithely

at the head of an excellent company In an
uproarious farce called MA Mlx-Up.

. . . Then the curtain rose on MA Mlx-
Up," In which Miss Mayhew shone dell-
clously as a star, Illuminating a company
of real farceurs.

In this appreciation Miss Mayhew is so
delightful that one suspects her of mak-
ing up many of the clever lines with which
the rapid farce Is sprinkled. The star In-
troduced some vaudeville interpolations In
the second act which were welcomed for the
serene and irresponsible humx>r of their
friendly and Jovial purveyor.

"EXAMINER"
By THOMAS NUNAN

Stella Mayhew's comedy work—refined,
artistic and irresistible—kept the Alcazar
audience laughing from 9 to 11:15 o'clock
Inst night. The earlier part of the evening
was devoted to a preluded variety show
which afforded much acceptable entertain-
ment, though even without this "Miniature
Roof Garden Revue," as the opening pro-
gram was called, the patrons would have
had more than the worth of their money.
The farce, "A Mlx-Up," Is really funny

and it keeps Miss Mayhew before the foot-
lights most of the time, something for which
we should be grateful to the author. There
are only two comediennes now on the
American stage to be mentioned In the class
with Miss Mayhew, who Is quite as success-
ful a laugh-producer as May Irwin or Marie
Dressier. Tne art of the actress now play-
ing at the Alcazar is always delightful, and
her very presence radiates humor. She
interpolates some negro songs and other
comedy features.

Stella Mayhew Is one of the star visitors
of the* year, and there should not be a
vacant seat in the Alcazar during her en-
gagement. The supporting company is en-
tirely satisfactory.

"CALL"
Stello Mayhew is the most Important In-

dividual In the cast, and there is every
reason why she should be. In the role she
carries In the farce portion of the pro-
gram nnd in the hit of solo fun-making
interpolated by her during the progress of
the play she is abundantly successful.

STARRING
IN

A MIX-UP
Alcazar Theatre, San Francisco

Returning to Vaudeville with

BILLIE TAYLOR
/

at expiration of my present contract

My compliments to GEORGE EBEY and GEORGE
DAVIS for a pleasant engagement
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STILL IN THE LEAD ! !

!

THE GREAT COLUMBIA CIRCUIT'S STAR ATTRACTION

DAVE MARION
AND MIS

OWN SHOW
The show that standardized Burlesque! The one certain drawing card!

The unapproachable Burlesque leader!
«

This week (Oct 8), Majestic, Jersey City.

Address all communications, DAVE MARION, Columbia Theatre Building, New York City.

Madame Yorska. The police were called in,

Dutlllj confessed, and fell on bis knees be-
fore the actress analog forgiveness. Yorska
not only fell for his Tine of talk, but went
through with the performance ultimately. Half
the social mob boycotted the benefit perform-
ance and the remainder appeared out of curi-
osity. At the performance she told the entire
story and aald that the combination of nerve
and ability had so appaaled to her that she was
going to apeak a good word for the chore boy.

DETROIT.
BY JACOB SMITH.

TBMPLB (C. O. Williams, mgr.).—Paul
Dickey, The Misses Campbell, Trovato. Val
and Ernie Stanton, General Pisano A Co.,
Greenlee A Drayton, Arnold A Florem.
COLONIAL (W. F. Newklrk, mgr.).—Kajl-

2una, All-Star Girl Revue, Lono's Hawal-
ns, Cooper A Robinson, the Colonial Min-

strels, Harvey Holman A Co. Opening took
place Monday. Policy, continuous perform-
ances from 1 to 11 P. M., with pictures In-
tervenlng. Both for one admission price.
ORPHEUM (Rod Wage-oner, mgr).—Hage-

man's Animals, Dairy Maids, Charles Mc-
Donald, Five Swiss 8ong Birds, Chase A La
Tour, Marshall and Wellon.
REGENT (Tom Faland, mgr.).—"Night In

Paree," Harry English A Co., Jarrow, Burns
A Lynn, Fox A Cross, Newell A Moet, McLean
Sutton Trio.
MILE8 (Jim Rutherford, mgr.).—Leo Ken-

dall and Military Misses, Kathrlne Mills,
Yank A Dixie, Brosslus A Brown, Semater A
Smith.
DETROIT.—"The Boomerang."
GARRICK.—"Odds and Ends."
LYCEUM.—"After Office Hour* ."

ADAMS.—"The House of Glass" (stock).
GAYETY.—Watson's "Beef Trust."
CADILLAC—"Speedway Girls."
MADISON —"Fighting Odds" (Ooldwyn).
MAJESTIC—"Seven Keys to Baldpate"

(Artcraft).
WASHINGTON.—"Garden of Allah" (Se-

Hg).

Howard Gale baa opened an office at 73
Broadway and will handle Michigan bookings
for "Garden of Allah."

John H. Kunsky has merged his Metro and
Madison Film Exchangee, and will hereafter
release all the Madison feature* and the
First National Exhibitors' Circuit pictures
(which he controls for Michigan) through the
Metro.

The Hoffman Bros., operating the Colonial,
Detroit, announce they have no direct book-

T H E

BOOKED SOLID

NNINGS
REFINED NOVELTY COMEDY OFFERING

Dlrectioa LEW GOLDER

Ing affiliation and are booking direct with
acta.

"Pals First" comes to the opera tease
Oct 22, with Thomas A. Wise.

Martlnelll, opera singer, played to 8,800
people at the Arcadia laat Wednesday.

LOS ANGEUS.
BY GUY PRICK.

Elmer N. Workman, at one time owner
and manager of the Princess and founder of
the Adolphus, now the Hippodrome, and Carey
Chandler, formerly business manager for
Ferris Hartmen, have reopened the Prlnoees
with a girl show. The opening bill la called
"Oh, You Daddy."

Harry Mlddleton, until recently press agent
for the local Cluae houses, haa left for Now
York to enlist In the navy.

Speaking of enlistments, the local news-
f>aper ranks have been depleted since the draft
aw went Into effect. In one newspaper—the
Herald—twelve men, from too business and
editorial departments, resigned to serve the
country.

MONTREAL
By ARTHUR SCHALEK.

HIS MAJESTY (Edwards A Drlscoll,
mgra.).—"Everywomen." Third visit, and
always draws. Next, "Have a Heart."
ORPHEUM (Fred Crow, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Conroy and Le Malre, Florence
Tempest, Croasman's Entertainers, Lydell
and Hlgglns, Jack La Vler, Garclnettl Bros.,
Ann Suter, McRae and Cregg. House pack-
ed. Every act big.
FRANCAIS (Phil Godel, mgr.).—First

half: Boyarr Troupe, Evans and Lloyd, Le
Valadons, The Xylphones, Ward and Lunn.
Second half: Five Serbians, Le Roy and
Lytton, Dudley Trio, Kitty Flynn, Nester
and Vincent.
GAYETY (Tom Conway, mgr.).—"Behman

Show" to big house. Next week, "Step Lively
Girls."
MAPLE LEAF (B. Mleering, mgr).—

Tlxoune and Meek'a "Whirlwind Olrle," well
pleaaed bouses.
IMPERIAL (H. W. Conover, mgr.).—Julian

Eltinge in "Countess Charming" (films) and
Evelyn Gralman.
HOLMAN (H. B. Jodoln, mgr.).—"Under

False Colore" (film).
NEW GRAND (Geo. Rodsky, mgr.).—"Be-

ware of Strangers" (film).

Carl Walker, Pentagon manager, gad Mrs.
Walker have returned from a month's
tlon In the

The Klaw A Brlanger stock production,
"Here Cornea the Bride," la playing the Mason.
"Under Cover." K. A B.'a Initial production
here, did not draw aa well as waa expected.

Douglas Fairbanks has been nslng the
Venice Canal for scenes In hla forthcoming
picture.

Otto Lederer gave a musical soiree at hla
new bungalow In Hollywood this week. The
event waa a sort of house warming.

The Majestic haa been reopened aa a pic-
ture house, with "Intolerance" aa the Initial
production.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Im-
pressive bill. Ballet Clasalque furnishes
claas, although Horn and Ferris, with splen-
did voices, rank well up. Jack and Cora Will-
iams started slowly but gained, finishing In
excellent fashion. Marlon Harris following
Rae Samuels In style cloaely scored. Travera
and Douglas In their bucolic skit, "Meadow-

' brook Lane." prime favorites. Bowman Broth-
ers were hot and cold Intermittently. They
seemed over anxious to please. Mark Bros,
closed without missing a spectator In their
familiar though welcome singing Interlude.
TULANB (Tom Campbell, mgr.).—"Twin

Beds" opened the regular season Sunday to

a large assemblage. The presenting com-
pany la thoroughly adequate and advance in-
dications bespeak a profitable week.
PALACE (Walter Kattman, mgr.).—Dan

Burke and Girls stand out clearly on the first
half program. Burke dances with the old
agility, while his girls easily transcend
their predecessors. Cantwell and Walker, In
second position, started mildly but registered
solidly. Mullen and Rogers seldom vary
from conventionality. Johnson Bros, and
Johnson gathered many lsughs with their
minstrels. Oallstl's monkeys concluded la
appealing manner.
CRE8CENT (Fred Turner, mgr.).—Fair

show first half this week (8). Juggling
Delive displayed dexterity In starting things.
The Earls are capable, but might eliminate
and replace some of the familiar matter In
their act. Joseph Remington and Co. pro-
voked laughter. Better results would be
achieved by speeding their work. Ward and
Shubert rank as average small timers. The
comedians' hebrale military reference Is In
bad taste. Miml, with aa Intelligent seal,
olosed, doing nicely.
CRESCENT (F. H. Turner, mgr.).—Light

bill the latter part of last week. Aronts
Trio began the ahow well with their musical
offering. Kennedy and Kraemer were liber-
ally rewarded for their stepping, the woman
being especially efficient. Helen Page and a
company of two presented "The Understudy,"
with a theatrical trend. It's the tale of a
country lass, enamored of the footlights,
possessed of the Idea that ahe can surpass
many of the actresses encountered. She la
given the chance, but fails, however, the
leading man Is struck with her In a matri-
monial way, and ahe decides to stick around.
Jarvts and Harrison need material that will
produce laugha. John and Ollle Vannees,
with wire walking, gave genuine satisfaction,
closing.
PALACE (Walter Kattman, mgr.).—

Emmett Welch's Minstrels featured the last
half bill,' disclosing an exceptionally good
offering In Its particular niche. Welch makea
an excellent Interlocutor. Lain 8elblnl, with
the same pretty form and displaying the old
animation, scored decisively In the opening
spot. McCormack and Irving proved favor-
ites, registering an easy success. Robert
Demont Trio brought forth unrestrained ap-
plause with their acrobatics. Burns and
Qulnn have gotten away from the usual two
acts In "one" with a specialty encompassing

WIGS
Hassan Hair. Men, Dston. Jew. Tfs.
ea. Sousrette Wig. fi.se. $i so ; Hem.
Be., Ma Catalog Free. Paper Hats.
KXIPPHRT MJB.. U Oseper ta. H. Y.

E,DDIE, DOWLING
PROGRAM:—
Alanson—Acrobat
Ashton and Rosa—Singing
Lerner and Ward—Novelty
Drew and Wallace—Skit
Intermission
Hardeen—Handcuff King
Cabaret De Luxe—Singing
Hallen and Fuller

EDDIE DOWLING

INTERNATIONAL COMEDIAN
CLOSING THE SHOW

THIS WEEK AT
KEITH'S THEATRE
UNION HILL, N. J.

(Hudson "Despatch"—Oct. t. 1117)

Bill at Hudson
Is Sure Winner

The act which brought down the house was
that dune by EDDIE DOWLING, who la a per-
formrr of the highest clasa. He la not only a
comedian with a big bunch of laugha up his
sleeve, but he is equally aa clever in a serious
vein. He mnde his auditors roar with laughter
and on Instant later moved them to tears. His
recitation of "THE STOWAWAY" was an un-
deniable treat.



VAKIITY

the trUle and tribulations of a doctor and
nun*.
8TRAND (D. L. Coraellue, ma?.).—Pio-

tVNI.
ALAMO (Frank Bandera, mcr.).—MoCor-

mlck and WInchIll's Revue.

Ralph Levy, formerly connected with one
of the New York innate publishing* houses. Is

managing "Suburban Oardea," a beautiful
roadhouse that has Just opened here.

James T. Brown Is again the musical di-
rector at the Alamo.

The John Robinson shows exhibit here for
a week, oomenolng 20.

Royal Cutter, Phil Shea, Charles Grlben,
Uthel Osterheld. Irene 8mythe, Blsle Btredly,
Margie Lorraine, Helen Cardiff, Oraos Mo-
Oarty and Hasel Pox, with the Comic Opera
Players recently at the Tulane, are now
members of the Manhattan Musical Revue.

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL K. KLARK.

A marked Improvement over last week Is

shown In the bills at the various theatres
hare this week. Not since the season opened
have there been better attractions than those
playing at the present time. The opera house
has shifted from pictures to legitimate, which
it had been offering since the opening of the
season, with the exoeptlon of last week. The
Smery, too, Is In for legitimate this week
after a week of musloal company preceded
by various attractions. All other playhouses
are on their usual schedulea.

OPERA HOU8B (Felix R. Wendleschafer,
gr.).—"Blleen," Victor Herbert's musical
Offering, soored the biggest hit of the season,
with Herbert himself leading the orchestra
opening night. House filled on opening night
as result of advertising campaign conducted
extensively for three weeks previous to show.
Well trained chorus, apparently selected for
vocal ability, le a feature.
KBITH'8 (Charles Lovenberg, mgr.).—Bill

good from top to bottom, beaded by Lucille
Cavanaugh, assisted by Ted Doner Hurst.
Displaying costumes and proving her ability
as a dancer Miss Cavanaugh and her act got
applause deserved. Frank Crumlt, well liked.
Charley Orapewln and Anna Chance In
"Poughkeepsls." Jlmmle Lucas, hard worker,
who puts over bis turn In finished style.
Linton and Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. Oordon
A. Wilde, Moore and Gerald, 8eabury and
Bhaw (baggage delayed on opening night, but
went on and made good in dancing skit). War
film.
MAJESTIC (Martin Toohey, mgr.).—Un-

usually good bill beaded by Prescott. assisted
by Hope Eden in mind reading, foil week,
going big. Best act of season, speclsl mati-
nees drawing good crowds. "Heir for a
Night" pleased with comedy. Chorus very
good with catchy music. Others, first half,

Kennedy and Nelson, Nada Keaaer, Bruce,
Duffett and Co.. B. Kelly Forrest. Last halt
Arthur H. Edwards and Co., Eddie Foyer,
Barton and Hall, Leonard and Dempsey,
Cakes de Lure.
EMERY (Martin Toohey. mgr.).—"Turn

Back the Hours." with Maybelle Estelle going

Ilde.
Assisted by a good cast and with the

>lay by the author of "The Rosary" this star
s making many friends In Providence this
week. Mum Estelle has a charming person-
ality and ahe la given a chance to show ber
exceptional talent In tbla offering. Ofiod
hbaees. Best play provided under the new
Emery policy this season. Theatre fast com-
ing to the front.
COLONIAL (William 8. Canning, mgr.).

—

"The Sporting Widows." big Improvement
over last week's show. Burlesque crowds con-
tinue to fill this house to capacity dally
Chorus and muslo good.
FAY'S (Edward M. Fay, mgr.).—Another

of the week'a good bills heeded by the
Teasseau Family, which won approval. Will-
iam Elderkln. a Pawtucket, R. I., policeman
and former United 8tates cavalryman, pre-
sents his educated horse, "Alton 8.." In clever
trlcka. Other acts : "The Runaway Four,"
"Five Musical Sailors," Kraune end White.
STRAND (Arthur B. WUUlams, mgr.).—

Pictures.
MODERN (David B. Dow, mgr.).—Pictures.
GAIETY (Jacob Conn, mgr.).—Pictures.
BTJOU (8ol Brannlg. mgr.).—Pictures.
ROYAL (J. Fred Levett. mgr.).—Pictures.
CAflTNO.—Pictures.
AUBURN.—Pictures.

Charlea J. Hagen, organiser and secretary of
the National Conjurers Association of New
York, and William Meyenberg, of the s*me or-
ganization, were guests last week at the sixth
annual banquet and special seance of the
Rhode Island 8oc1ety of Magicians held In this
city. Several magicians of note attended the
affair In addition to the New York men. Ex-
hibitions were given by Harry Handcuff Ellis,
himself, son of a police official. Lieutenant In-
spector Ellis, of the local police department,
Joseph Oddl. C. Foster Fenner. Prince Buddha,
assisted by Princess Buddha, and the Oreat
Marvel. The officers of this aaaoclatlon are:
Honorary president, John Openshsw ; vice-
president, J. Retsfaff Bills ; secretary. C. Foster
Fenner ; treasurer, Mrs. C. F. Fenner. The
banquet committee Included C. F. Fenner, Mrs.
Fenner. Joseph Oddl, Emlllo Slmlone, and Ed-
ward E. Hyde.

Mrs. Beatrice Forbes-Robertson Hale, who
before her marriage appeared with Henry
Irving In England and later with Ellen Terry,
gave a lecture thla evening on "Drama as a
Social Force" before the Catholic Woman's
Club, of this city, at Elolse. Mrs. Hale la
now a well-known lecturer and writer. She
left the atage In 1010 and married Swinburne
Hale, a New York lawyer.

Acta In the habit of leaving New Yartf ay
boat for thla city may learn that the aaaal
winter ratea will not prevail thle year. Re-
duced winter rates are not obligatory under
the terms of an Interstate Commerce Com-
mission ruling Issued at Washington last week.
The commlaalon haa ruled that steaajnhtp
llnea may keep their aummer rates in effect
throughout the entire year, the decision apply-
ing only to steamship Unas between New York
and New England porta.

The Emery Theatre Co. has been sued for
$3,000 by Mrs. Jennie Holsner. of thla city,

and for $2,000 by the woman's husband. Mrs.
Holsner alleges that ahe received serious In-

juries on Christmas Day of last year while
attending a performance.

Will J. Ward, who will appear with hie Five
Symphony Girls at Keith's next week. Is a
Providence entertainer. A ballet eohool will
open In this city Oct 27 under the direction
of Eva Handy Hall.

The smusement censor here will permit noth-
ing out of the way at Sunday concerts. Sun-
day evening, last week, two artists who came
from Connecticut were not allowed to give
their act at a benefit arranged at a local
theatre. The aame picture la being shown at
two theatrea here thla week, "The Retreat of
the Oermana at the Battle of Arras" being
featured as an extra at both Keith's and the
Empire.

In advertisements appearing for the series

of concerts to be given on Sunday after-

noons by artists of note at Fay's theatre the
words "War tax extra" appear for the first

time.

sanTdTego.
STRAND (Dodge * Hayward, mgra.).—Lib-

erty Players In stock. Thla week "House of a
Thousand Candles," to fine buatnese.
LITTLE.—Musical comedy stock. Fair busi-

ness.
PICKWICK.—Ned Nestor and Co. In "Sweet-

hearta." Mualcal comedy and feature pictures.

SAVOY (Palmer « Fulkeraon, mgra).—
Pantages vaudeville. Capacity buetneaa.
HIPPODROME (Dodge * Hayward, mgra.).

—Hippodrome vaudeville. Good bualneea.

The Liberty Players move next week to the
Isls, which has been dark thla aummer. The
Strand will house road shows, the first due
Oct. 23 and 24 when "Watch Your 8tep" Is

booked.

a

The Hippodrome showed the World Series
games on an electric scoreboard to nominal
admission, while a big newspaper scoreboard,
free, held crowds on the street just outside. ,

All the motion pleture theatres, Including the
Cabrlllo. Plata, Broadway aad Superba, nave
raised their prices.

Mary Plekford Is expected to appear per-
sonslly at the Cabrlllo coon for her ''tobacco
fund for soldiers" benefit

SEATTUL
HV WALTBR IB. BTJBTOW.

METROPOLITAN (George T. Hood, mgr.).—
Mme. Margnrete Matsenauer, prima donna,
dr*w splendid natronare : 2-3. Kolb ft Dill In
"The High C«st of Loving;" 4-«. Henrlstte
Crosman In "Erstwhile Susan ;" IS, Paderew-
skl.
MOORE (Carl Relter. mar.).—30, Secnd

week of Orpheum vaudeville here, classy bill.

"Rand Box Revue" headlines, pleasing; Al
Herman, good : "Prosperity." meritorious
sketch ; Frank Hartley, entertaining ; Santley
6 Norton, well liked : Jordan Girls, pleased

;

Will'sm Ehs. ventrllooulst who Is different.
TTVOLT (Norvln F. Haaa. mar.).—'"The T/»ve

Ship." Rnthermel A MacCullouahs' musloal
enmedv, breefy, and Includes Istest song hits.
Dorothy Raymond, a PscMIc coast favorite,
In prima donna role. Vaudeville of pmfnm
consists of Barrett A Bavne. David Ellison,
contortionist. Two first-run festure eomnlete
prosrsm for first half. The Prevett-Merrlll Co.
and Perdrlate. vaudeville, second half of week.
Go«d patronage.
WILKES* (Dean R. Worlev, mrr.).—Paul

Armstrongs comedy-drama. "The Greyhound."
Is the weekly offering of the Wllkea' Playera.
This Is Isst week of Cornelia 01s«s prior to
her Salt take engagement at the Wilkes' the-
atre In that cltv. Snlendld patronage.
PAT.ACE HTP (Joseph A. MulW. mar.).—

Eldrldre. Rarlow ft Elrtrldre headline Sunday
show with a singing, eccentrical and acrobatic
dnnclng skit. "A Rural Delivery." Sam K.
Otto has best monolog heard here recently.
Hushes Sisters plsy well on ham and violin.
Nols's Dogs please with novel tricks. Mstllde
ft Carpos offer a musical, dancing and eoulll-
brlstlc turn. Relff ft Murray sing and dance
In way that won favor, ft-part photoplay,
"The Coming Out of Maggie." with Antonio
Moreno In stellar role, completes a good pro-
gram. Onnsclty bnslneaa.
ORPHEUM (Eugene Levy, mar.).—30,

Ladles' "Jszs" Orchestra. 3 women, headline.
LaPorte Brothers, acceptable; Bam Browder.
blackface : Two Royda, moat meritorious act
on bill. Ornheum players present a sketch cap-
tioned. "When Dreams Come True." "The
Iron Ring." feature, completes. Bill not up
to standard. Good business.
PANTAOES (Edegr O. Milne, mgr.).—'The

Ount and the Maid." a musical tab. heada
bill opening: Tom Edward, popular: flllber A
North, Mc hit; Ail»»on Stanley, capflvstlng;
California Piano Olrls, good ; Four Earles,
novel ; film completes program. Capacity busi-
ness.
LYRTC—Burlesque and vaudeville to fair

bufltne*s.
MAJESTIC (Walter Kastner, mgr.).—Vau-

deville and photoplays.
MASONIC TEMPLE ft. Leo, Jan and

Mlsrhel Chernlavskjr concert.
STRAND (William u. Smyths, mgr.).—The
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THIS IS THE ANNIVERSARY OF OUR 1STH SEASON AND OUR FIRST TIME EAST

O'NEAL and WALMSLEY
The TWO LIGHTNING "BUGS"

KEITH'S, BOSTON, THIS WEEK (Oct. 8)

KEITH'S ROYAL, N. Y. CITY, NEXT WEEK (Oct 15)

FRANK

EASTERN REPRESENTATIVES

ROSE & CURTIS
WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE

Private SAM TISHMAN
Camp Grant, Rockford, 111.

New York's Largest Cat Price Dealer la

WARDROBE TRUNKS
AN ENORMOUS SELECTION OP

Trunks. Bags & Cases
New. Slightly Soiled and Second Hand

30 to 50% off regular prices!

$50.00 Guaranteed lndewtructo

Special $29.75
Baesaae BomM. Sold. RcaelreS as* IHlUSSOi

EDWARD GROPPER
208 West 42nd St, New York
Near 7th Ate. Phooe Bryant M7S

aecond Ooldwyn production "Baby Mine,"
with Madge Kennedy, opened 8unday for week.
Cbernlavaky 8ympbony Orcbeatra In "Poor
Butterfly;" "Barcarole." from "The Talea of
Hoffman ;" "Alice Where Art Thou," piano
solo ; Tlolln nolo. Sextet from "Lucia de Lam-
mermoor. Capacity business.
REX (John Hamrlpk, mgr.).—"At the Battle

of the Ancre" Is programed for the
la drawing well.

P.D0DD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, he

140 Wert 39th Street

New York City

Stage Decorations

for Productions

and Vaudeville Acts

"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"
Phase *)reeler

CLBMMBR (James O. Clemmer, mgr.).

—

"Rasputin," the evil genius of Ruaaia. la ahown
In a aeven-reel production giving the story of
the fall of the Romanoffs. Splendid patronage.
MISSION (Jenaen « Von Herber. mgr.).

—

Charlea Ray in "The Clodhopper."
CLASS A (Wm. 8m lth. mgr.).—Nance O'Nell

in "Souls in Bondage."
COLONIAL (John Dana, mgr. ) .—Kathlyn

Williams in "The Carpet Prom Bagdad."
COLISEUM (E. D. Tate, mgr.).—Eight-reel

plcturlxatlon of Louis Joseph Vancea' story,
"The Lone Wolf." Best picture ever aeen at
this tbester.
LIBERTY (John Von Herberg. mgr.).—'The

Honor System," a ten-reel thriller, ia pro-
gramed for a week's run. Star-Liberty Weekly
shows ex-Ambassador Gerard and party ar-
riving in Seattle.
TESLER, Washington, fals. Union, Palace,

Society, Akll, Boston, Fremont. Ballard.
Princess, Circuit. High Claaa, Bungalow. Cowan
Park, Broadway, Good Luck, Queen Anne, Im-
perial, Green lake. Dream, Bunch, Home,
Olympua. Greenwood—photoplays only.

The Chernlavaky Trio arrived in Pesttle and
were the guests at the 8trand that evening,
where their two brothers from Russia are
proving a small sensation with their orchestra
program.

Orpbeum vaudeville is now houaed in Its

fourth theatre In this city since the big time
acta began playing here nine years ago (in
1906). Martin Book's abowa played at the
old Coliseum, 3rd and James streets, then the
Orpbeum was built at 3rd and Madison, and
the shows moved there ; next the Alhambra be-
came a link In the Orpbeum chain of houses
In 1016; this season the Moore Is houaing the
shows, and as the Orpbeum Theatre and Realty
Corporation baa a ten-year lease on this prop-
erty It will he some time before another change
Is made. Carl Belter has been manager here
since the Inception of Orpbeum vaudeville.

Bert Vincent, now with "Tiny" Snyder In
vaudeville, la playing Chicago dates.

W. R. Jenkins. V. M. C. A. secretary at
Bremerton (Wash.), has been appointed
musical director at the American Lake can-
tonment.

ahown In this city at the flrat class houses
in the last few months.

The Wilkes' has bloasomed out this week
In another color of raiment. Manager Dean
Worley likes to have his house dressed In the
latest fashion, and says he never did like the
looks of brlok walla.

The Darling Saxaphone Girls (Taooma resi-
dents) are playing homeward.

Alexander Pantagea will build six new the-
atres in California this season to house the
Pan shows. About $200,000 will be expended
in the construction of each of them. This
will be the flrat invasion of Pantages in the
smaller California cities, and it is planned
to have the new houses ready for occupancy
next season at the latest. The cities claimed
to have Pantages vaudeville acta are : Bakers-
field, Santa Barbara, San Jose, Fresno, Stock-
ton, and Sacramento.

Cornelia Glass leaves thia week for Salt
Lake City, where she will open next week at
the Wllkea' ah second lead. During the lllneaa
of Phoebe Hunt several weeka ago she played
the lead for the greater part of a week, and
more than made good. Miss Glass was on the
Seattle "Dally Star" before Joining the Wllkea'
atock players here.

The Robert Athon Co. Is now in their tenth
week at the Orpbeum in dramatic tabloids.
Thla company played the old Grand theatre 41
consecutive weeka a few seasons ago.

John Von Herber was arreated Thursday for
violating the city fire ordinance, which pro-
hlblta crowding theatre lobbies. An assistant
fire marshall swore to the complaint that the
Liberty theatre was overcrowded.

The Seattle Philharmonic Orchestra gave a
concert at Camp Lewla (American Lake can-
tonment) Sunday, under the direction of John
Spargur. The forty members were entertained
at luncheon in Taooma, from where apecial
automobiles took them to Camp Lewla.

The LaScala Grand Opera Company will
play the Metropolitan theatre week of 7th In
following repertoire: "Rlgoletto," "Mom.
Butterfly," "Carmen," "Thais." "Lucia," "La
Boheme," and "111 Trovatore." The company
lnclufles 30 principals, a chorus of 40, and a
symphony orchestra of 40.

Leon I. Strashun 1b directing the Chernl-
avaky Concert Orchestra at the fctrand theatre.

Eddie Foy and Seven Little Foya headline
this week's (8) Orpheum vaudeville. At
Moore playing to capacity.

"The Houae of Glass" at Wilkes com-
pares favorably with New York cast.

Geo. Lovett Company'a telepathy and psy-
chic mystery act concentration at Palace
Hip, decidedly novel. Capacity business.

Lascalls Grand Opera opened week's en-
gagement at Metropolitan to fine patronage.

Capacity business at Pantages, with Mer-
cedes headlining.

At Liberty "Man from Painted Post" best
drawing card at picture houses.

Robert Athon Players completed^ ten
weeks engagement at Orpheum Sunday and
open Ray theatre, Olympia, Oct, 14.

Eugene Levy has disposed of his picture the-
atres In Taooma, and will hereafter devote hla
attention to the Orpbeum In thia city.

C. M. Heath, formerly of the vaudvellle act
of Milne and Heath, la organizing a mixed
quartet.

Betty Brown, formerly feature writer on
the Seattle "Dally Bur." haa Joined the Chief
Seattle Film Co. as aaalatant to Director Lionel
Dobell.

The Edward J. Flaher Vaudeville Agency Is

settled In the suite of offices formerly occupied
by Sullivan A Consldlne in tbe Orpheum The-
atre Building at 3rd and Madison street. The
Kellle- Burns Association ia also located In the
same building.

John Hamrlck's new picture theatre at 5th
and Pike will be ready for occupancy about
the ISth of tbla month. He still continues to
manage the Rex at 2d and Univeraity (for-
merly the Melbourne).

Elsie Baker, contralto, asalated by William
Durleux, cellist, and Axel 8kjerne, pianist,
will appear at tbe Hippodrome in a popular
concert.

The first great movement of soldiers from
Camp Lewis (American Lake cantonment) to
Tacoma in search of amusement, the event of
which Tacoma has looked forward to, and
for which some preparations have been made,
came Saturday and Sunday, when about 10,-

000 drafted men awarmed out of their bar-
racks and boarded busses, trains, street cars,
trucks, and practically every kind of trans-
portation that offered itself. It was but a be-
ginning. Wben the entire 50,000 are at Camp
Lewla not less than 20,000 will be given leave
on Saturdays. Two vaudeville theatres, the
Pantagea and Hippodrome, and the Tacoma,
housing traveling attractions, with nine pic-
ture theatres, provide the city's amusement
features for the soldier boys. It ia under-
stood that the combination (legit) attractions
will play the American Lake camp. Loring
Keating has a concession for a musical comedy
show there, and Pantages Is considering put-
ting in his shows at the cantonment.

Some thirty musical friends of Nicholas
Oeconoinaco, noted clarinetist, were enter-
tained la the moonlit garden of the Occ>nomx.oo
home here Saturday night at an after-theatre
supper and musicale. Tbe affair was given
In honor of Miscba Guterson and his Russian
orchestra, now playing at the Clemmer the-
atre.

Picture proprietors of Vancouver, B. C, have
organised against tbe government tax on the-
atres, and will fight the matter to tbe Supreme
Court of Canada. They claim tbe title, "war
tax," is a misnomer and misleading to tbe
public, and that it is simply a tax to fatten
the coffers of the provisional government.

Sunday afternoon, while rehearsals were In
progress at the Chief Seattle Film studio,
actora and spectators were given an unpro-
gramed attraction In the way of a fire scene.
Quick work on the part of the plants volunteer
fire department extinguished the blaze be-
fore it had damaged anything but a section of
the high board fence surounding tbe studio
grounds. It appears that the fire was started
by incendiaries at tbe corner of the grounds,
where the scenic equipment storehouse is in
clone proximity to tbe outer fence. Had the
fire gotten any headway this building would
have been razed before the regular fire de-
partment could have reached the grounds. Two
young men were seen to run from tbe cor*
ner, where the fire originated, by John Olson,
one of the officials of tbe company, and several
gave chase, but the vandals escaped in tbe
heavy timber adjoining the studio grounds.

Edward Kellle haa been appointed executor
of the estate of his former partner, Maurice
J. Burna, who died here Aug. 21 following a
lingering lllneaa due to stomach troubles. The
buainesa will continue as the Kellle-Burns
Association.

SOUTH AFRICA.
Cape Town, Aug. 14.

OPERA HOUSE (Lessee, Leonard Rayne

;

sub-lessees, African Theatres Trust. Ltd.).—
The theatre at present Is occupied by an
American dramatic company, beaded by
Louise Holden, George A. Stllwell. Edward
Donnelly, Jack Pendleton, Richard Scott. Jean
Stewart, Annie Bradley, Florence Robarta.
Tbe opening piece was Willard Mack's "Kick
In.j The company Is now In Its second week*
andstaging "The Easiest Way."
TIVOLI MUSIC HALL (Lessees, African

Theatre Trust, Ltd. ; maager, Mosa Alex-
ander).—The only variety theatre here, and
under tbe energetic management of Moss
Alexander always enjoys Its share of public
patronage. The bill for the week (Aug. 10*
16) Includes tbe Steel-Payree Bellrlngers;
the Lannons, vocal duettlsts and high pedes-
tal dancers ; Varr and Tunis, vocal act and
instrumentalists ; Clarice and Edythe How*
ard, musical act, and pictures. The orchestra,
under the abt< baton of Mr. Lowndes, adds to
the show. The stage manager is £ftr. Wright,
ALHAMBRA (Lessees, African Theatres

Trust, Ltd.; manager, M. Katz).—One of tbe
leading moving picture shows, and has an ex-
cellent program. The management is in the
able hands of Mr. Katz. The Alhambra, In
conjunction with all the other picture shows,
runs a split week performance. For the first
half week the film "Pearl of Paradise," fea-
turing Marguerite Fischer, Is drawing crowd!.
The orchestra, under Mr. Rlegelbuth, renders
excellent selections.
WOLFRAM'S (Lessees, African Theatres

Trust; manager, Geo. Phillips).—This mov-
ing picture hall is one of the oldest in the
city and, being In the main ctreet, is well
patronized. The manager, Geo. Phillips, looks
after the comfort of his patrons. For the
half week (Aug. 13-15) tbe feature film is
"The Vicar of Wakefield, featuring Sir John
Hare, and it is a splendid picture.
GRAND (Lessees, African Theatres Trust.

Ltd.; manager, Mr. Bloomfleld).—Standing
room is the announcement at this picture the-
atre. For the half week (Aug. 13-15) a stu-
pendous film, entitled "It Is for England," is
drawing crowds, and Manager Bloomfleld is
at times in difficulties where to find room for
his patrons. The orchestra is a feature at
this hall.

MAJESTIC (Lessees, African Theatres
Trust. Ltd.).—Heavy melodramatic feature
films are the rule at this hall. For the half
week (Aug. 13-15) a Triangle film, "The
Stepping Stone," Is being shown. There are
several picture shows around in the suburbs
all doing well.

"Tbe Clodhopper," featuring Charles Ray,
Is at the Mission theatre this week. Tbla ia

the fourth or fifth time tbla picture has been

Don Shoulder, treasurer of the Metropolitan,
will leave this week for Atlanta, where be has
been offered a similar position.

At the Railway Institute for the week July
28-Aug. 7, A. M. Fischer produced the En-
lightment Corp6ratlon seven-part morality
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FRANK WESTPHAL
ft*He isn't a regular actor"

BUT this is what he is doing on the Orpheum Circuit

Chicago "Herald" ,.

(MAJESTIC THEATRE)
* By AMY LESLIE

She was a perfect riot all through and was ma-
terially assisted by a welcome new 'youngster,

Frank Westphal, who made the bigg«tf kind of

a hit, both in an original and amusing act of his

own and as a volunteer addition to Miss Tucker's
assisting corps.

Chicago "American"

(MAJESTIC THEATRE)
By THE OPTIMIST

Frank Westphal. who is billed as "He Isn't a Regu-
lar Actor" and ostensibly makes a chore of
his monologue and piano playing, is great—and,

Eerhaps giving away a secret, he is greater when
e shows up later as an aide to Sophie Tucker on

l»»

encores.

Chicago "Herald'

(MAJESTIC THEATRE)
By FELIX BOROWSKI

Implicated with Miss Tucker in the business of
amusing the public is Frank Westphal, who, in
his references to feminine points of regional anat-
omy, is amusing in his insouciant way.
I don't know what he means but I think it's a
good notice anyway.

Chicago "Eveping American"

(PALACE THEATRE )
By THE OPTIMIST

There are funny acts in vaudeville, but few will
surpass Frank Westphal, who is advertised as
"Not a regular actor.'

1
If he was he would not be

near so funny. The manner in which he pushed
his piano into Sophie Tucker's act and helped out
with applause was amusing.

* "Variety"

(MAJESTIC THEATRE, Chicago)
Frank Westphal, who formerly was pianist for Miss Tucker, and who had been
on just ahead of her, rolled out another piano and helped in the proceedings, much
to the delight of the house. Westphal was on practically the whole last portion of
the act. His own offering, too, had gone for a hit. He gabbed for fifteen minutes
about nothing in particular, but his likable, familiar style made him a favor-
ite. His songs at the piano, trundled out for the finish, planted him firmly, and
his sudden appearance into, the Tucker festivities brought laughter and fresh
applause.

The above notices mention a bit in "one" which he is doing in Sophie Tucker's act This bit is registered in Variety's Protected
Material Department and this means is taken of publicly informing the Show World in general it will be Protected in every possible
way, Legally or Illegally. This publicity is being used because of the liberty with which his Jazz band idea (now being •used in Miss
Tucker's present act) was lifted and used by so many acts. F. W.

This Week (Oct. 8)—Madison, Wis. Next Week (Oct. 15)—Palace, Chicago
Winnipeg, and then over the Orpheum Circuit

direction, MAX HART
1

Comedy, Singing,
Dancing, Cycling

American NOW
(Oct 11-14)

DIRECTION
LOUIS BRUCE

WESLEY and DOFFOS

film, "Enlighten Thy Daughter." and it was
the sensation of the week. The film is un-
doubtedly one of the best of its kind I have
seen for many a day. It is a human story,
with a heart punch, vividly giving the truth
in its nakedness, and driving home to every
woman and girl the pitfalls that are day after
day laying open at their feet. It pulled Cape-
town In crowds, and the booking was great
It was produced at the City Hall for one
night, and drew about 1,700 people. The
acting in the picture was great. A local
paper (weekly) out for giving a good push
to its circulation, devoted a page condemning
the film, announcing it is Immoral and dis-
gusting. This silly article proved a big ad
for "Enlighten Thy Daughter," and Mr. A. M.
Fisher scooped in tho shekels.

Ah a warning to Amerlcnn producers if

they wish to find a market for film* In South
Africa, they must work with the picture own-
ers on thle side to fight against a certain
clique who aro bent on assuming an iron
hand on bioscopes, and dictating what the
public should have. In South Afrira is a
very unnecessary and expensive affuir called
the Provincial Council. What they do and
for what purpose they are In existence Is
known only to themselves. There has been
agitation to abollBh them. The Cape Pro-

BUD fritzir EOT

WALSH,FRITZ **>INGRAHAM
SONGS AND TALK PATTER

LAST HALF, THIS WEEK (Oct. 11-13)—PROCTOR'S tSRD STREET, NEW TORE
Direction, MAX GORDON AJ1 ^ \ A.V

vlncial Council's head has decided to have a
committee of censors of his own choosing,
and although petitions protesting against such
a committee signed by thousands In the towns
of Cape Colony were sent to him, he Ignored
them, and nominated a Scotch and Dutch par-
son, a pensloned-off magistrate and a lawyer,
with himself as boes-ln-chlef. It will mean
that every film imported Into this colony must
be shown before this committee to allow them
to decide If It Is suitable for the public, It
will mean that If an actress In the film is

shown lifting her skirt a little, the picture Is

doomed. The English films centered here have
a certificate signed by the Board of Censors,
but the boss of the Provincial Council Ignores
that, considering that "his" opinion is of
more value. The American films do not carry
this certificate, and it Is mostly against
American productions this boss Intends to
show his authority, so it Is up to your people
to Join hands to upset this interference with
the amusements of the public I am willing
to enter into correspondence with film firms
here.

JOHANNESBURG.
HIS MAJESTY'S (Lessees, African Theatres

Trust, Ltd.).

—

A musical comedy company Is

producing "A Country Girl," with Theo.
Leonard as "Barry" and Beatrice Meredith
as "Nan."
STANDARD (Lessee, Leonard Rayne).—

Leonard Payne's company is producing
"Milestones." "When Knights Were Bold" Is

billed for next production.

EMPIRE (Lessees, African Theatres Trust,
Ltd.).—A revue entitled "8'Nice." Invented
and produced by Espnlosa, the dancer. In-
cluded In the cast are Eve Kellapd, Dan
Thomas, Espnlosa, Mile. Ravodua, Russian
dancer. Hilda Attenboro, Cecil Kellaway,
Adele Stellar. H. J. Hamlin and Beauty
Chorus. The variety acts: Peter Dawson,
baritone ; Annette George, soprano ; Brlghtle
and Carolyn, comedy entertainers; Francis
and Alfred, juggler and assistant.
ORPHEUM (Lessees, African Theatres

Trust, Ltd.).—Variety and pictures at this
house. Acts comprise De Baker's Models,
statuary act ; Cook and Handmann, vocalists,
and the Triangle Co film. "Romewhere in
France."

CARLTON.—Pictures.
BIJOU.—Pictures.

There are several picture shows around
Johannesburg all doing well.

Throughout South Africa in the principal
towns and smaller places moving picture
hows are doing well.

BROWN and CARSTENS
WELL. WE'RE WITH YOU

Mr v
I I
f V

. . . .— .in *

Lillian

MORETTE
e

Sisters

Declared by
PRESS, PUBLIC and
MANAGERS to be the

HIT OF THE
ALL-GIRL REVUE

BOOKED SOLID Till May 18—W. V. M. A. and U. B. O.
Permanent address, VARIETY, Chicago
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.. SIMON AGENCY

CLIFF DEAN
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MAGGIE LE CLAK

ANDJO.
"UNFAIR SEX*
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ED. P. REYNARD
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MLLE. BIANCA

Mile. BIANCA ED.F.REYNARD
Ta« ObuU Baa««r wUb • Pr«4s«d«* Th«

ORDEN
1 BSSLm jjgejggSBfc AfcmtM c ABtTON

KEENEiWILLIAMS
BACK AGAIN*

BROWNING andDENNY
GEORGE

HARADA
Ak

W I T YOU NOW

I

l

BLANCHE ALFRED
* bw SYMPHONY GIRLS art** by

"GERANT,"
C*a4a«t*r

Paatarta* tfca RAINBOW GIRL
la N«*e4ty Daaeas

Dtr*H««. C. W. NELSON W. V. M. A,

ADROIT BROS. »<«
VERSATILE VARIETY OFFERING

"

ATOfO U. B. O. TOM DiaaaHs*. JACK nnrw

**•» U »• 4ImmI1mi tk«Jr m ^^ —** w" »«*!••

LEW

Clarice Vance
ADDRESS "VARIETY." NEW YORK

ADELE
tlAJfOM

faatara* In PEPPLB A OBEENWALDY
"ALL GIBL BEVUB**

Par—al Blr—tU». M. L. OBEENWALD

COLLESE QOIIITETTE
Pros—Hng b Nifty
Musical Abcorxfity

MA FrmloPBJty Robot
B#skod Solid

THE FAYNES
nra a*tbts wiTB a iufmmc orrntNo

B.»r.M»U4t».. )ACC FLTNN

H. BART McHUGH Presents

EL. BREHDEL and FLO BERT

"Waiting
n

for Her"

fko THE BRADS *™
Marlaalll Aftiey. 1465 Broadway. N. Y. C.

WHO ARE THEYT WET.

FRED & ANNA PELOT
A TYPICAL LAUGHING HIT

JACK FLYNN, Pilot Watai" fit sfcsw it tVaatar'a,
Newark. N. J.. Oat. t-l-lt

Jack Terry
(Formerly Terry and LaBfBort)

PHILOSOPHY CORNER
Great men undertake great things be-

cause they are great, and fools because
they think them easy.—VaaTenargass.

Friars' Club
will always reach me.

ARTHUR R. EDWARDS *

2Rd Edition of

THE 4 MORTONS
Sam, Kitty, Marthm and Joo

SHEER and DARLING
in "WOR-OLOOY Vf

PEGGY BR • II KS
The iBterBAtioBal ComedigRae. Haadliaiaf Loew Circuit

TANEAN Direction, NAT SOBEL
Proctor's Palace, Newark, N. J.

Oct 15—Look us over.
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LEAVING FOOT- PRINTS
BEHIND THEM ON THE
Bl*TlME VAUDEVILLE

ROUTE.-
/V\AK INGTRACKS

Aft VAUDEVILLES BEST
NOVftLTy ACT

•N ONE"

FRANCES

CORNELL

IN

"SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT"

SONGS
Direction, CHAS. BORNHAUPT

"The Pint Site Pair"
LAURIE and BRONSON

la -LOTKBGO-
DID YOU KNOW THAT

Laurie and Breasoa know the acts thit ar» Mil
sieBey If tilt)

iMIthed i.f*

salea
aWttheir Material? It will

tear Their aasjes will be eel
Apt tO la mlniM a Sammy?
Harry C. OrcaD wean a sukm
Ed. and Lou Millar are not

mat Idea—yet?
Grand Gardner Is a big hit la "At Om
Iran Bankoff and Laatar Jaoob have 4 halm aa-

tween there?
Bufus LsMaire Is the busiest man on Broadway-

Kxcepting
"Bush" Ban Schaefer, Sam Harris, Jerry Hitchcock.
Walter Oumble. Jack Drucker. Phil Dalton. Maurice
Abrahams. Coleman Goeta. Benny Fields. Jack Mills.
Wo) pin's Cashier. Hark Aron's Cashier. Harry Casey.
"Doe" Fain. Jimmy Huseey and the 47th Street
•*Cop"f

AND D7 TOD DTD.
SO WKLLT

The Original Arleys
Booked Solid W. V. M. A.

Direction. YATES A EABL

MAUD "SLTVT"

DUNN
Lady Auburn

AND

Queen Bony-Part
Direction.

MARK LEVY

BOBBY
HENSHAW

'The Human Ukelele"

To "Uk«r for the U. B. O.

Strings gap piled by

ROSE & CURTIS

Every etead has Its
•liver Heine ovary rainy
day Its silk stsofcJaes.

BILLY
BEARD
"The Party froi

the 8outh"

i'i nil ip.il I inn illatl

VI ('. r'lHil'f

Mniitrrla

Eastern Kep..
I'rTk MACK

V> nlrrn Key..
.nlVIO.S At.KS( V

Whst the Critics Say A beat Nolan and Noise:
Youngstown "Vindicator": Nolan and Nolan open

the show with the cleverest juggling specialty Youngs-
town people have ever seen. The comedy Is good
and Nolan does tricks never seen here before In
just the way he doss them. This act was a
eatlonal

Youngstown Telegram'*: Don't miss the open-
ing number, which Is provided by Paul and Mae
Nolan, jesting jugglers, who have the honor of
registering one of the biggest hits ever made In
the number one position. In Youngstown.

Paul and Mae Nolan
This Week (Oct. S)—Hl». Clsvetaad

Next Wssfc (Oct lfil-Kelth's, Toledo

U. B. 0.
Dlreetlte.

NORMAN JEFFERIES

WH0£Wr*0

i
L 1 f^rtt TT40SHALU
r^ M«u casae w 8o«c«m cab*

1 WX&nr AIFXWILTO*.

FRED DUPREZ
The "8portlng and Dra-

matlo News" of Ana. If
said:
'The beat thing about

•Smile' Is the acting of
Mr. Fred Duprea. a come-
dian who speaks dearly,

whose twang Is not un-
musical, who slides from
one part to another with
Imperturbable ease, and
whose monolog la one of

the most engaging II

the revue."

SAMBAERWITZ'4?..^

DOLLY BERT

GREY \ BYRON
Beqnaat the Pleasure of Your Company

at the

Royal Theatre
WEEK OF OCT. St. '17

here they will show an up-to-date Una of
Laughs. Songs and Chatter

/

^1>0LDI LONG
saaanas PRESENTS

The Celestial Wonder Workers
Booked Solid

rummy has Joined the family—Harry
"Win •em-all" Orson and whan Morton saw him
leas the tret three or four pots he winked at me
and said. "Well. Jim. It kind a looks we eat all

the meals for nothing Oils week. eh. boy?" But
wa not out of the hospital—

Spike Began. Put O'Keefe, Dip Duddy. Mickey
Bran—they're gone—they've left us; we won't ass
thorn again until Baltimore four nice gunmen.
Hello, id. don't take It so hard. Dry your eyes,
old pal. wa can get Camels next week In Buffalo.

The trot thing you do when you srrive la Mon-
treal Is to go direct to Mrs. Qulnn. 248 Ontario St
West—remember the name and street—and ask her
to take you for the week. Oh, what ests : and their
rooms clean as a *ur; and the apple pudding, don't
miss It. It's better than home ever dared be. That's
going soma, ain't Itf

Jim and Marion HARKINS
This Wash (Oct 8)—Shea's. Battle, N. Y.

Direction. NORMAN JEFFERIES

Haw* you visited

?ZENO?
"The Freah-Frnit-Fiend"!

Inquire how this

•SEXTETTE OF 8ELEBRATIES"
Fell.

1. TOM JONES 4. SOLLY TUREK
2. HARRY NE8TLER I. LOUIS LAVINE
S. SAMMY SMITH t. SOL LESLIE

Fruiternally yours.

FISHER and GILMORE
"Bashfoolery"

Loew Circuit.
Direction. MARK LEVY.

Meer wet that Gay Jast

aaid 'bant his Sans 7

GOING SO BIG
It Halted the Performance—

I saw HIS Act—Ha Cealda't
atop n shew If ha fall ant
—of n Balcany Bag—

FORREST and CHURCH
"Ihoetaeae af Variety"

Lnew Circuit.

Direction. MABK LEVY.

FENTON'-dGREEN

N\Mi'«%fc:
I wish to an-
nounce that I

have heard gome
of the stories
that are being
circulated about
me, and that
most of them
are absolutely
true.

It all comes
under the
heading of

amusements.

Morris Golden
c/o E. S. Keller. Palace Theatre Bide;., N.Y.C

eUfsafts ifrs Of
VtsttsaVfUfY

Mr
no:

MAXINE
DOUGLASS

IN VAUDEVILLE
ONE OF DIXIE'S FINEST GIRLS

'Aaberadale

There's a certain
married man In this
town who stays out
nights to play poker
and leaves his pretty
little wife to knit
sweaters and me to

burglar*. If he
I't come across

with a few bones.
Ill publish his name
In this space. "Look
out Aba."

P. 8.—Polks, have
».*ned up for 11
Wiaks wltt B, ft.

Mom Circuit.

OSWALD.

Cava Ra
Claire,

L. I.

#0BITU^RY.
Keith's
Portland Me.

Week Oct. S*^ «n.

*£oVJ'u evwd BtAdVe CsvwoJ.

eioit Can*. o~J Co.

U/nltin u/tvw\«.

C cm.Azov's "hTwcUI*

TYdJf «"J Ho|lJa|.(niMsi)

onssanasssBBnesBBo I •^"^^"^^^^^^

/J*,T -isa-k. u^oncaetiX - Ho^W

Eddie Carr, of Freeport—somewhere In
America : "Hello. Jim.'* "Hello. Jack**; did
you ever skid?

Dooley and Nelson, how are the rejecta?
Vlnclnt and Maxine, "Oscar" la now

booked solid in the parlor.

Weak Oct 16th—Keith's. Philadelphia

BOSE and CUBITS

KNAPP
AND

CORNALLA
LOUISE aad HARM!

LAMONT
The Ufa Saver aad the

French Bathles Olrl
Original Comedy:
"By Mm tear

U. B. 0. Dlreetlee.
PIT! MACK

PAULINE
SAXON «»

Life has unnecessary
woea

From my small point
of view,

But there's a reason, I
suppose,
And so 111 aas It

through.

BLACKFACB

EDDIE ROSS
Featnred

Neil O'Brien Minstrels

2-White
Steppers-2
Study in White

DtTMtfm. CHAS. riTZFATBIC1

RAY: EMMA DEAN
"Leave Me Alone

DARN YOIT
W. V. ML A. U. B. O.

BKEHLBR ft JACOBS

WIIXIAM E. MICK
rHESBKTB

JACK COWELL * CO.
IN

"THE SLACKER"
WVMA By HORACE J. LINNCV UBO

Direction. HARRY SPTNOOLD
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Season 1917-'18

INCORPORATED
Pioneer and Largest Producer of Tabloid Musical Comedies

1004 MAJESTIC BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL.

in the U. S. A.

(Private Exchange, Randolph 5900)

MAX BLOOM
In the Newest

"SUNNY SIDE of BROADWAY"
By JOHN P. MULGREW and BOYLE WOOLFOLK

with

ALICE SHER
20 People

4<VANITY FAIR 1918
By JOHN P. MULGREW; Music by RICE and WOOLFOLK

with

JACK TRAINOR
and

OLGA DE BAUGH
21 People

"20th CENTURY WHIRL"
By JOHN P. MULGREW; Music by RICE and WOOLFOLK

with

GRACE GIBSON and WALTER POULTER
20 People

MORRIS and THURSTON
in "PARADISE VALLEY"

Adapted from "Peaceful Valley," by J. P. MULGREW
Music by RICE and WOOLFOLK

with

10 LITTLE ANGELS
21 People

"INTERNATIONAL
REVUE"
10 - - People - - 10

(20-Minute Act)

"SIX

LITTLE
WIVES"

By WILL M. HOUGH and BOYLE WOOLFOLK
48-Minute Act 21 People

BOYLE WOOLFOLK'S
MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

with

GUY VOYER
Presenting Seven Complete Productions

27 People

i i —

i

"TheMERRYGO.ROUND"
By JOHN P. MULGREW; Muaic by MUNAY and WOOLFOLK

with

MABEL WALZER

20 People

"Good -Bye BROADWAY"
By JOHN P. MULGREW; Music by FELIX RICE

with

JOE ROBERTS

20 People

"REVUE ROYALE"
9 - - People - - 9

(20-Minute Act)

Can Always Use Clever People Add™, BOYLE WOOLFOLK, M**l^&Mldfa«
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PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (°ff-)

EDWARD ELSNER

a

presents

A One-Act Sensational Drama

The Notorious Delphine
55

Written, Directed, Light and

All Other Effects Conceived by

EDWARD ELSNER
With The Following Cast

of Notable Players

Ruth Gates Wm. L. Thorne Clyde Bates

Orris Holland Pam Browning

Electricians, ARTHUR E. SMITH and PRESTON VAUGHN

Direction, HARRY WEBER
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MANAGERIAL MINDS MUDDLED
WORKING OUT TAX COLLECTION

All Theatredom Awaiting Treasury Department
Important Questions. Vaudeville Prefers Introduction

of Canadian System. Film Tax Already Effective.

Cabarets Also Anxious About Decisions.

on

Washington, Oct. 17.

The first assistant secretary of the
Treasury Department, the Collector of
Customs and the solicitor of the former
department have been busy for more
than a week trying to evolve some
system for the collection of tax on
theatre admissions.
During the week they have had con-

ferences with Ligon Johnson, repre-
senting the United Managers' Protec-
tive Association (theatrical), and Pat
Casey is expected here today regard-
ing a discussion anent the collection
of the tax from the vaudeville theatres.

It is generally conceded here the tax
will amount to more than a flat 10 per
cent of the gross receipts because of
the added tax on the 25, 35 and 75 cent
seats. In each instance where a seat
is sold at one of those prices the tax
will be three, four and eight cents re-
spectively.
There has been some discussion re-

garding the adoption of the Canadian
method of collection, and this system
may be eventually installed in this

country. The sworn affidavit as to
box office statements, at present
agreed on. is looked upon as a make-
shift to be utilized until a definite
method is decided upon. The reason
for its adoption at this time is due to
the fact that the bill, through an error,
is becoming effective one month earlier
than was stated in the original draft.

During the early paFt of the current
week there was a general scurrying
about on the part of theatre managers
in New York to ascertain just what
form of collection the Treasury
Department would decide upon. Until
Wednesday there was nothing more
tangible than the statement issued as
a special bulletin by Ligon Johnson
of the United Managers' Protective
Association. This bulletin was sent to
the members of the organization after
Mr. Johnson had returned from Wash-
ington, where he had a two clays' con-
ference with the treasury and customs
officials.

It is estimated the Government will

realize approximately $23,000,000 from
the war tax on theatre admission
alone. Just how this will be divided is

impossible to figure at present. The

branches of the amusement field

figured in on the above figures are
only the legitimate, vaudeville and
burlesque theatres. This estimate was
made prior to the including of the
picture theatres ir the tax.
Even though the Treasury Depart-

ment officials have decided on a tenta-
tive method of collection there are
still several points of vital importance
that will have to be threshed out and
rulings made on questions, covering
these points. Of the points in question
to be decided on as far as the legiti-

mate theatres are concerned there are
the selling of seats to outside agencies
at a premium, the consignment of
tickets with a return privilege, where
a commission is paid on the number
of seats sold; the selling at the box
office window at a late hour of a two-
dollar seat coupon at a dollar or any
price less than the face value (the seat
check being accompanied by a "hard
ticket"); the selling of seats to Joe
Leblang at less than half of the face
value, and what the tax will be on
sales of 50 per cent, of the face value
of the ticket (taking present conditions
in New York City as the basis). These
questions are to be ruled upon before
the current week is passed.

It is the vaudeville theatres hardest
hit on the questions of collections,
especially the bouse playing the popu-
lar shows, where the admission fee
ranges from 10, 15, 25, 35 cents, etc. In
these houses the broken prices will

call for an extra cent in tax, and the
manner of collection will mean the
handling of an extraordinary quantity
of copper pennies in the transactions
if no other means arc found. It is the
vaudeville interests that prefer the
application of the system now in vogue
in Canada. This would be two win-
dows at the theatres, one for the regu-
lar admission tickets and the other for
strip tickets covering the Government
tax. the theatre* being allowed 10 per
cent of the iota! tax collected as pay-
ment for the trouble of collection. In
the event of this system being adopted
there will be two boxes on each door,
one fur the regular house tickets and
one for the tax.

Pat Casey, head of the Vaudeville
(Continued on page 16.)

BERNHARDT AT 73.

Chicago, Oct. 17.

Sarah Bernhardt will spend her 73d

birthday in Davenport, la., playing a

one-night engagement there next

Tuesday.

As an example to some of the "digni-

fied" and temperamental artists who
regard it as beneath them and bad
policy to leave New York, "bury" them-
selves in the "sticks" or plav one-
nighters, the following route, after the
Chicago engagement of the greatest
actress the world has ever known, the
oldest star now playing and one of

the surest cards in the universe, is

submitted as food for thought

:

Kankakee, Terre Haute, Urbana,
Bloomington, Springfield, Jacksonville,
Peoria, Galesburg, Davenport, Iowa
City, Cedar Rapids (cutting in at the
Majestic, vaudeville house), Clinton,

Dubuque, Duluth, Minneapolis (2

days), Madison, Rockford, Racine,
Gary, South Bend, Fort Wayne, Indian-
apolis, Findlay, Toledo, Cleveland (full

week).
Mme. Bernhardt's health is reported

excellent.

SHAKESPEARE WAS RIGHT!
Chicago, Oct. 17.

Just to clinch the argument of

Shakespeare, the original dramatic
critic, that "the play's the thing," an
unusual combination of conditions is

linked in the engagement here of Leo
Ditrichstein in "The Judge of Zala-
mea."

Ditrichstein is the most popular ac-

tor Chicago knows. Cohan's grand
opera house is the most popular thea-
tre in Chicago. Cohan & Harris are

the most popular managers producing
for Chicago. Any of these three ele-

ments is sure of an advance sale and
a representative capacity first night.

Leo Ditrichstein, under Cohan &
Harris management, in Cohan's Grand
opera house, will not play to $6,000 this

week in "The Judge of Zalamca." a

play that the public does not fancy.

The missing link is the author, and
it seems he is the decisive one after all.

Fitzsimmons on Very Small Time.

Chicago, Oct. 17.

Rob Fitzsimmons, who. when Inst

heard from, was featured in the

special concert connected with the

Sclls-FIoto circus, caused surprise in

Chicago when he bobbed up on the

bill at the Palace, a three-act split, 5-

!0 hmir»c h«*rc.

The speckled warrior has his old

act with Mrs. Fitzsimmons. but the

wonderful old fighting man who used
to start a roar of apnlausc on his mere
appearance in any theatre is received

coldly by the new generation of popu-
lar fans.

CAMPAIGNING WITH FILMS.
Mayor Mitchel's campaign commit-

tee has planned the use of films as an
adjunct to street corner spell-binders,

the idea being to have projection ma-
chines set up in motor trucks, directly
back of the driver's seat, the pictures
showing through the screen at the
back.
The trucks are to be cqvered.

Actylene gas is provided for instead
of the customary arc light. There are
20 trucks, each carrying a fife and drum
corps, the whole idea being a ballyho
to precede the speaker.
The films to be used are of the ani-

mated carton type.
The scheme is one of the most ex-

pensive so far suggested for the cam-
paign. In addition to operators' wages
and film rental, the biggest item is the
rental of the trucks, at a daily price
upwards of $75. This high rate is ex-
plained through the government hav-
ing commandeered a large number of
auto trucks for cantonment use.

PAYTON IN REVUE?
Corse Payton is going to fall for

musical comedy. That at least is the
rumor that hit Broadway this week
and. the story sounds plausible.

Sunday night Payton appeared at the
home of a theatrical manager where
an informal affair was being given and
presented an imitation of George Ar-
liss as Hamilton. The impersonation
was such a success that George M.
Cohan secured "America's Best Bad
Actor" for the new Cohan Revue in a
burlesque on "Hamilton."

GERARD IN FEATURE FILM.
James W. Gerard, ex-ambassador to

Germany, whose articles. "My Four
Years in Germany." are bring pub-
lished throughout the country by the
Associated Press, is to appear in an
eijrl't-reel feature the scenario taken
from the scries of articles.

Mr. Gerard was induced to' accept
he proposition by the Warner I'ros..

under whose supervision the feature
wi'l be made.
The cast is now beinff --elected, and

work is expected to start soon.

FAIRBANKS IN NEW YORK.
Douglas Fairbanks, the film star,

reached Broadway Wednesday. He
came East from the Coast and expects
to return West tomorrow (Saturday).
Mrs. Fairbanks, who has been at the

Hotel Netherlands, giving her atten-
tion to some family business affairs,

will leave for the Coast with her hus-
band.
While in New York Mr. Fairbanks

may speak at some Liberty Bond
meetings. A partial arrangement
toward that end had been arrived at

before his arrival.



VAUDEVILLE TALENT ABOUNDS
IN LONG ISLAND ARMY CAMP

Corporal Benny Piermont Shows Proof of Booking Ability by
Putting Together Variety Show at Camp Upt<

Another Soldier Band Ready for Stage

-Planning Tours.

Benny Piermont, formerly booking
manager of the M. R. Sheedy Agency
and now an acting corporal in the Na-
tional Army at Camp Upton, super-
vised an entertainment given in camp
Oct. 10th, in which the active partici-
pants were members of the 306th In-
fantry, the affair being given in honor
of their commander, Capt. Hubert El-
drid. Col. Videner and some of his
staff also attended, the Colonel paying
a high compliment to the entertainers
at the conclusion of the affair.

The turns consisted of Fred Rath,
composer of the regimental song,
"When the Moon Is Shining Some-
where in France"; Ben Baker (former-
ly of Sherman. Baker and Brannigan),
Joe Termini (of D'Lier and Termini),
Max M'ndlin. A. Pincus, Abrams and
Dietz. Harry Lederman, Senor Fasci-
ani. Will Reynolds, Antonio Ubaldini
and the Camp Upton Quartet.
Private Edward Cloth assisted Pier-

mont in staging the affair. Friday,
Oct. 19 (today> Piermont, through the
assistance of Tommy Gray, will stage"
another show at the camp in honor of
the same commander. Gray arranging
the show in New York and transport-
ing it to Yaphank. Volunteers for the
entertainment are requested to com-
municate with Mr. Gray at the Palace
Theatre building.
A band of entertainers from Camp

Upton, Yaphank, L. I., that has been
pulling off variety program? at the
camp since the National Army got un-
der way down there, may arrange a
number of vaudeville dates in and
around New York that has official

armv support back of it.

Company I, 305th Infantry (Capt.
Moses King, commanding) so far has
the edge on the other companies with
stage talent, with the company show
under direction of Lieut. James E.
Schuyler, his present corps comprising
Jerry Gayton (Draper and Gayton),
Paul Dixon, professional boxer; An-
tonio Crocitto, former Metropolitan G.
O. tenor; Howard J. Green, pianist-
vocalist, an Italian mandolin orchestra.
Others will be added to the list so

that if necessary the Upton show can
constitute an entire evening's program.

"WILD HEATHER" AT STRAND.
London, Oct. 17.

Arthur Aldin will present Edyth
Goodall and Lyn Harding in "Wild
Heather" at the Strand October 25,

after a successful trial in the prov-
inces.

INVENTIONS ADOPTED.
London, Oct. 17.

George Gilbey, a variety comedian,
has made several inventions which
have been adopted by the military
authorities.

ADDS EXTRA MATINEE.
London, Oct. 17.

"Carminetta," at the Prince of Wales,
is doing an excellent business and a
third matinee has been added.

"WHY WORRY?" IS NEW.
London, Oct. 17.

Harrv Day produ ed a new revue,
"Why Worry?" at Sheffield, with
Jimmy Learmouth in the leading
comedy role.

is presenting a thrilling dramatic poem
by Ridwell Cullam entitled, "Wild Bill

Drives the Gold Stage from the Twins
of Suffering Creek.
Newcomers to the bill are Will

Evans, Two Bobs, R. G. Knowles, Ben
Beyer and Augusta, Bart and Bart.

Coote'e Xmai Production.

London, Oct. 17.

Bert Coote has acquired from Fred
Bowyer a new fairy play, 'The Wind-
mill Man," for production around
Christmas.

Reappearing as Impersonate
London, Oct. 17.

Richard Atkinson, relieved from
further military service, will appear
shortly in variety as a female imper-
sonator named Nosnithita.

Engagement for McNaughton.
London, Oct. 17.

Tom McNaughton reappears in a
musical play composed by Jimmy Tate,
produced by Alfred Butt, in the prov-
inces pending its London engagement.
The cast includes Regine Flory,

Peggy Kurton, Moya Mannering, Lu-
pino Lane, Tom Walls. It is now in
rehearsal.

Brantby Williams' Dramatic Poem.
London, Oct. 17.

At the Palladium Bransby Williams

T THEV
LOVELY?

VAN HOVEN
Remember the first time they sent you

away from home, you sat In the train with
all your new city clothes on and all the other
kids were at the depot laughing at you and
your new shoes hurt because you had been
barefooted all summer with the gang.
And as the old train hurried on and eve-

ning came, remember how the old Adam's
apple came up and down and the old stomach
buzzed round and round and you were sick
all over and you wanted to be back home
Just to live there and to die there.
And now that you're grown up, don't you

feel the same when you leave certain ones,
or one, and doesnt that kid feeling come back
even stronger?

Boy, tell me, what's it all about—a few
hour* of happJoes*, and the bUl th*y send
you for it proves you have no stand in with
the fellow that dishes it out.

I used to think that to be a star and head-
line bills and dress in the number one dress-
ing room was to be happy for ever and ever.
What a fool I was. Old Omar Khayyam in
his Rubaiyat said, "Come, fill the cup," etc.
Old Kid, I'm coming, and I've got a cup in
each hand and I wish I had another hand.

"BETTER 'OLE" DRAWING $15,000.
London, Oct. 17.

The Oxford, with "The Better 'Ole,"

twice daily, is still playing to an
average of $15,000 a week. Harry Wen-
man occasionally plays Old Bill, which
he understudies for Arthur Bourchier.
Charles B. Cochran's first touring

company with the piece was opened at

Southend October 8, Ambrose Manning
appearing as Old Bill. The second
opens at Eastbourne October 29, with
Martin Adeson in the part. Other
companies are forming.
Cochran has dropped his portable

theatre scheme. Perhaps it was only
ingenious press work. Color is given
to this from the fact that "Charley"
was originally an old American show-
man.

. "SAVING GRACE" SURE HIT.
London, Oct. 17.

Chambers* "The Saving Grace," pro-
duced at Wyndham's October 10, is a
bright, clever comedy, splendidly char-
acterized, with a capital Hawtrey part,

well supported by A. E. George. Noel
Coward, Ellis Jeffreys May Blaney,
M?ry Jerrold.
The piece is a sure success.

MUSICAL FARCE SUCCESS.
London, Oct. 17.

Seymour Hicks and H-ydn Woods'
musical farce had its premiere at the
Palace October 13, and is a success.

Hicks is even more energetic than
usual.

Ellaline Terriss, Elizabeth Watson,
Amy Augarde, Boyd Davis, Johnny
Danvers all scored.

WAR SONG FEATURED.
London, Oct. 17.

Phyllis Bedells has joined "Zig Zag"
at the Hippodrome.
Shirley Kellogg will feature an

American war song, dressed as a
Sammy, in the second edition, now in

preparation.

Metier Brings Out New Actor.
London, Oct. 17.

Captain Desmond Coke's "One Hour
of Life," presented at the Kingsway
October 11, is a reminiscent melodrama
and serves to introduce an actor new
to London, named Cowley Wright, a
very clever artist, who is capably
supported by Lillian McCarthy.

Grand Opera Singer in the Halls.
London, Oct. 17.

Doris Woodhall, grand opera singer,
made her variety debut at the Hippo-
drome, Manchester, this week.

REVIVING "HOT OLD TIME."
Theodore A. Metz, composer of

"There'll Be a Hot Time in the Old
Town To-Night," reported dead no
less than three times, bobbed up on
the scene within the last week with a
revised edition of the favorite war
song of '98.

He has also organized a Jazz Band
act. in which he will appear. With him
will be Josephine Sabel, the first singer
to put on the "Hot Time" song at
Koster & Bial's, New York, almost a
score of years ago.
A new set of words for the verses

have been written, and the song will
be handled for the market by the
Bernard Granville Company.

NOTIFIED OF "CUTS."
S. K. Hodgdon has inaugurated a

system in the United Booking Offices
that precludes the possibility of an
act repeating dialog in one Keith thea-
tre after it has been ordered out of the
turn at another house.
Each week all Keith vaudeville thea-

tres are supplied with a mimeographed
copy of the "cuts" with the acts and
"cut" dialog listed. When the offend-
ers move to a new theatre their atten-
tion is called to the material with or-
ders to have it eliminated before open-
ing.

CHICAGO'S CABARETS9 "LIFE."
Chicago, Oct. 17.

The managers of the decent cabarets
have organized and offered a sane com-
promise ordinance to offset the preda-
tory bill before the city council, aimed
by the liquor dealers, in a sudden blast

of virtue, to eradicate music in cafes.

The new proposition suggests a $500
added license fee for cabarets, thus
forcing out the backroom dives which
thrive on a few half-drunken "drop-
ins" and the faded women who gather
there under the counterfeit label of
"cabaret artists."

Further it agrees that there be no
afternoon "teas" with dancing or
music, putting out an acknowledged
and often infamous institution of vice
encouragement. Entertainers are to
be forbidden mingling with or holding
conversation with patrons at any time
within the walls of the licensed resort.

"Dancing teachers," "hostesses" and
professional "escorts" are to be elimi-
nated and made illegal. No unescorted
women to be admitted at any time
where there is entertainment.
Variety's story of two weeks ago

was read to the council committee and
applauded. It is now apparent that the
aldermen do not propose to be cats'-

paws and pass as drastic a measure as
the newly indignant brewers and
whiskey jobbers framed. It is more
than likely that the compromise bill

or something very closely approximat-
ing it will be passed.

URBAN OPERATIC BUILDING.
Joseph Urban's color creations will

grace the Metropolitan Opera House
this season, he having in preparation
the scenic investiture for three operas,
two of which are listed as new for
this country, "St. Elizabeth" and "La
Phrophete."
Urban will also create new scenery

for a revival of "Faust." This is not
the first time the artist has built
operatic productions, he having made
the scenery for the Boston Opera
House when arriving from Europe.
Later he entered the musical comedy
production field, there winning Ameri-
can fame.

In addition to his artistic work, Mr.
Urban was known abroad as an engi-
neer, having built a bridge in Russia
and a palace in Egypt, in addition to
being a lighting expert. He is now an
American citizen.

"DIXIE" SONG CONTEST WINNER.
"The Dixie Volunteers," the new pa-

triotic number published by Waterson.
Berlin & Snyder, took the prize of $25
in gold offered by the Winter Garden
management for the most popular war
song rendered at the last Sunday con-
cert.

Four contestants entered the run-
ning, it being the first public rendition
of the Waterson, Berlin & Snyder
number. This song will be the firm's
entry in the contest being staged at
the Keith theatres, their "Joan of Arc"
winning second honors in the initial
song contest held at the Fifth Avenue
theatre two weeks ago.

SHAEFFER-HERMAN ROAD SHOW.
A vaudeville road show has been

composed by Sylvester Schaeffer and
Dr. Herman. It will open up state
next week, playing in the east, on per-
centage. The bill will have five acts.
H. Blumenfeld and M. Lowenstein

are managing the tour.

Engaged to Army Officer.

Kansas City, Oct. 17.

While Rita Boland was at the Or-
pheum here last week, her engage-
ment to Oj>t. T. Hunt Reancy, U. S.

A., was announced. The wedding will
take place January 2 at the St. Francis
Hotel, San Francisco.

Capt. Reaney is a West Point gradu-
ate, and expected to leave in the spring
for the front. After his departure Miss
Boland will return to the stage.

i



VAUDEVILLE
VAUDEVILLE ACTS PROTECTED

AGAINST AGENTS' NEGLECT
United Booking Offices, Per E. F. Albee, Announce Agents

Not Properly Giving Two Weeks' Notice to Acts When
Contract Is Canceled Must Make Good Any

Financial Loss to Turn—U. B. O.
Asks Cooperation of Acts.

A sweeping order instructing strict

fulfillment of the so-called "cancella-

tion clause" wherein artists are guar-

anteed two weeks' notice in instances

of a cancellation of booking is consid-

ered necessary, was issued to all of-

ficials and employees of the United

Booking Offices and all agents fran-

chised to sell attractions to that or-
ganization this week by E. F. Albee.
A notice to that effect was conspicu-

ously posted some time ago on the bul-
letin board in the agency offices, but
hereafter no excuses will be accepted.
Several instances have arisen where-

in the artist's agent shouldered the re-
sponsibility of accepting the cancella-
tion without notifying his client, gen-
erally resulting in a communication
and complaint, the matter going auto-
matically through the complaint
bureau of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association with the theatre
management blamed. Hereafter the
agent will be held strictly liable and
forced to remunerate the artist for any
financial loss through negligence in

notifying the act of the cancellation.
One case in the past resulted in an
agent being forced to repay the actor
for his loss of salary and a railroad
jump.
The ruling will work both ways, the

managers guaranteeing to collect
liquidated damages from any act can-
celling without the regular two-week
notice, the money going to the man-
ager of the house affected by such a
disappointment.

MOUNTFORD KIDDING HIMSELF.
The spectacle of "Harry Mountford

kidding himself," as actors expressed it,

could be found in the gutter, in gar-
bage cans and alleys this week, where
vaudeville acts had thrown letters ask-
ing that they contribute "dues" to
Mountford. The letter was signed
"Harry Mountford." It was "attested
and confirmed by James William Fitz-
Patrick, President." The Mountford
name was in the form of his signature,
in a cut, while the FitzPatrick name in
type.
The letter was dated Oct. 1, but

mailed the latter end of last week. It

called for a payment of dues to a
"voluntary organization." The assump-
tion was given the late White Rats so-
ciety was intended, but nowhere in the
letter did the name "White Rats" ap-
pear.
All acts listed on "Variety's Bills

Next Week" were sent a copy of the
letter. Most oT them around New York
said Mountford picked a bad time,
firstly because they had bet all their
surplus change on the World Series,
and secondly, that there is an investi-
gation pending to find out what became
of moneys paid in the past to the
White Rats organization.
The letter pleading for a little change

for Mountford was not confined to for-
mer Rats; it was sent to all who were
"working" and could be located. Vaude-
ville artists accepted it as a huge joke.
Out" said he didn't blame Mountford.
If that worthy could dig up enough to
pay the printer and buy stamps, it was
a cheap get rich quick investment, for
Mountford's gamble was only against
the printing-postage expense.
The letter was extremely frank in its

offer. It said "We cannot compel any

one to pay dues." "We have to depend
upon your trust in your elected lead-
ers." Then it added: "No one will
handle your dues except the president
and secretary." "No clerks or book-
keepers." "It is absolutely impossible
for it to leak out." "Make checks or
money orders payable to either of «s."
"For the present this organization will
be run strictly as a secret society."
One artist when finishing reading

the "due" request, said: "Well, that
guy has at last handed me a laugh. We
may be marks and were easy for 'Arry
perhaps in the past, but this is pulling
it too raw. He's got to get something
better than his own secret society
with a hand out for coin before we
fall again."

Most of those to whom the letter was
sent on Broadway seemed to accept
it as a notification that Mountford was
up against the wall for money, in des-
perate straits, and took a last chance to
raise some of the needful. Several men-
tioned they thought it peculiar Mount-
ford had not appealed before, since he
mentioned at a White Rats club house
meeting last March that he was "dead
broke." They wondered what he had
been supporting himself upon since
then.

In some quarters it was thought
Mountford just sent the letters out
promiscuously to secure what he could
and let it go at that, depending to quite
some extent in the belief that while
the vaudeville people would "turn him
cold," the burlesque players might fall.

It was noted by the observing that as
the "White Rats" was not mentioned,
neither was the amount of "dues"
asked for, leaving the impression
Mountford was venturing an appeal for
funds, to see what resulted, with a fol-
low-up in a few weeks, if the first

attempt brought him any profit.

At the Vaudeville Managers' Protec-
tive Association the idea any one
would respond to the Mountford letter
was scouted. "You don't mean to say,"
said one V. M. P. A. man, "that you in-

tend to make mention of that silly

thing 1 An open face plea like that,
that urges deception even among them-
selves. We hadn't given the matter a
thought. But our secret service is still

at work and it will be a pleasure to
place on the 'blacklist' any artist with
no more sense than to throw away his
money in that way."
At the Columbia Amusement Co. Sam

A. Scribner, general manager, had read
the letter. "Several have been sent
to me," said Mr. Scribner. Will you
just put this in your story that if we
ever hear anybody on our burlesque
circuits has given a dollar to that
Mountford feller, he will never appear
in a Columbia burlesque theatre or at-
traction again if we have to go out of
business to prevent him."
The first hearing before Referee

Lewis H. Schuldenfrei in the matter
of Goldie Pemberton's application for
an examination of the White Rats
books and accounts, was held Monday
morning in the referee's office. The
details of procedure were agreed upon
by -counsel and the investigation for-

mally commences next Monday, an ad-
journment being taken until then.

Th« big benefit at the Hippodrome
this Sunday night for the "Evening
Sun's" Smoke Fund is under the per-
sonal direction of E. F. Albee.

TUCKER-WESTPHAL WEDDING.
Chicago, Oct. 17.

Sophie Tucker, the "Mary Garden of
Ragtime," and Frank Westphal, her
former accompanist, were married here
October 13, surprising everybody,
though their romance had been more
or less generally recognized for
several years. Westphal now has a
turn of his own, but has been booked
jointly with Miss Tucker this season,
and has "walked in" on her act with
laughing success.
Both acts laid off the last half of

last week to jump from Madison to
Winnipeg, via Chicago, which is West-
phal's home and Miss Tucker's garden
spot of popularity. For once neither
of the two favorites was seen about
the College Inn or Sherman House, and
their closest professional friends did
not know they were in town.
After the regular day had closed in

the county clerk's office, Bob Sweitzer,
the license official, opened the office

and wrote a contract, thereupon per-
forming the ceremony on the spot. A
dinner at Cafe Royale followed, where
the bride and groom were the guests
of Garry Herrmann, president of the
national baseball commission. A jazz
wedding march was played as they
entered, to the conspicuous annoyance
of Ignace Paderewski, who was dining
in the place.
Miss Tucker was recently enabled

to remarry when her husband, Sam
Tuck, asked for a divorce that he
might remarry. Until then Miss
Tucker, though many years separated
from Tuck, whom she married when
a girl, had refrained from forcing the
issue. Her maiden name, as it

appeared in the license, is S. Belle
Arbuza, and her home was given as
Hartford, Conn.

SHOW AS A TAB.
"Good Bye Boys" which ended its

career as a show in Cincinnati last

week, will find its way into vaudeville
as a musical tabloid in two weeks, un-
der the title of "The Girl In State-
room B," which was to have been the
show's title had it ever reached Broad-
way.
Edgar Atchison Ely will be featured

in the act. There is a cast of six and
a mixed chorus of 12.

The same setting—that of a ship's

deck—will be employed in the tab. The
show originally was "Billy" and when
condensed was known in vaudeville as
"Billy's Tombstones." In its new form
the tab will run about an hour.

ELKELES PRODUCING ACTS.
After producing cabaret revues for

some seasons, Percy Elkeles has con-
cluded to try vaudeville with big girly
productions. He has four in mind at
present, and intends to put out big
time productions on an elaborate scale,

featuring the number of people and
the clothes they will wear.
In the cabaret field Mr. Elkeles is

noted for novelties in dressy produc-
tions, and the net quantity of enter-
tainment he can obtain.

GOLLMAR MANAGING CIRCUS.
Ed. Ballard, who owns the Hagen-

beck-Wallace shows, plans several big
novelties for next season. In addition
to making some changes in the per-
sonnel of the circus he will have one
of the Gollmar brothers personally
managing the show. The Gollmars
have operated a show of their own for
some years. Ballard is reported hav-
ing picked Gollmar from a big list in

mind for the circus management.
The Hagenbeck-Wallace show goes

into winter quarters in West Baden
Oct. 23, where the last performances
of the season are expected to be given.
The Ringling Shows, now playing

Oklahoma and territory, are slated to
close in Memphis Nov. 5. A recent re-

port says the circus has been doing
very well and notwithstanding different

changes during the season can show a
good profit.

RINGLING'S WIDOW REPENTS.
Chicago, Oct 17.

Mrs. Howard D. Maize, of River For-
est, widow of A. G. Rinpling of Ring-
ling Brothers' Circus, has instituted
two suits in Chicago courts—one a bill

for divorce from Maize, and the other
an action to recover $15,000 she alleges
her second husband obtained from her
before their marriage.
Mrs. Maize, 52 years of aje, who was

wooed and won by Maize in what she
terms a "financial courtship," told the
story in her attorney's office. She re-
lated how she met Maize last Decem-
ber at the Union League Club, how he
won her confidence, and how finally,

after he had entertained the widow
and had been entertained by her, he in-
vited her to his office. There, she says,
he gave her some blue prints and her
first tn«ighf into his business affairs.

He showed her prints of a mine near
Dillon, Colo., a lot of gold quartz and
some documents which purported to
be assayer's statements, she relates.
"He told me the mine was some-

thing valuable beyond question," said
Mrs. Maize. "He said it was his baby,
and that he had owned it for eleven
years. He told me if I had any money
it would be an ideal investment. 1 sug-

fested I might be able to raise about
15.000."

She raised the money and turned It

over to Maize. The following June he
proposed marriage to the widow. Dur-
ing the brief courtship Maize took her
to all the cabarets in town. The then
Mrs. Ringling had somewhat passed
the years of discretion, but she had
young ideas, and the two did a lot of
stepping. They were married July 17.

There was a honeymoon trip to Colo-
rado, and upon the return, the widow
noticed a change in her husqand's de-
meanor.
"He told me to get out while the

getting was good," she recites. "I was
astonished." Hence the suits.

It was a well-known contemporary
of Mrs. Maize's celebrated husband,
one P. T. Barnum, who established the
first authentic statistics concerning
certain births.

"NAMES BLACKLISTED."
The managerial blacklist of vaude-

ville acts has been materially added to
within the past week through reports
forwarded to the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association of acts under
assumed names appearing in houses
not members of the V. M. P. A.
The Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association gave out a couple of an-
nouncements since the season opened
relating to this manner of booking.
That the acts assumed another name
for the "outlaw" engagement convicted
them immediately. They are on the
blacklist under their right names.
While the turns caught in this way

often blame the agent booking, that
plea will not be accepted as a defense,
nor can the agent hereafter who may
book a blacklisted act plead he did
not know where the turn appeared the
week before. The V. M. P. A. has de-
cided the agent must secure that infor-
mation and be thoroughly familiar with
all particulars concerning an act of-
fered to V. M. P. A. booking men.
Three of the acts placed on the

"blacklist" the past week, for accepting
engagements in outlaw houses, were
production turns.

BLANCHE MERRILL'S PLAT.
After completing two or three vaude-

ville acts she is now working upon,
Branche Merrill will abandon all

special writing, until she has finished
a musical comedy. Miss Merrill in-

tends writing the book and lyrics.

The young woman has de^id^d that
it will require at least three months of
her continuous attention to have the
play assume producing proportions.
She has been in receipt of offers from
several Broadway managers who heard
about it for an option upon the piece.
It is Miss Merrill's first play effort.
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"BLACKLISTED" ACT BARRED

FROM V. M. P. A. THEATRES
Cora Youngblood Corson Sextet Not Permitted to Appear

—

Theatres Issued Contracts Through "Outside Agents"

—

Given Alternative of Losing Membership in Vaude-
ville Managers9

Protective Association—Act

Reported Active in Rats9
Strike Failure.

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 17.

The Cora Youngblood Corson Sextet
did not appear at the Family here last

week, nor at the Lyric, Buffalo, thii

week, although holding a contract for

each house, according to a story

around here. It says Manager Fenne-
vessy, of the Family, and Manager
Slotkin, of the Lyric, both houses mem-
bers of the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association, were informed
they could not play the act.

In just what manner this informa-
tion was delivered to them is not ac-
counted for. It is reported they were
given the alternative of playing the
Corson Sextet and losing their mem-
bership in the V. M. P. A. or not al-

lowing the act to appear in their thea-
tres and remain members. It seems to

be one of those cases where no one is

certain about anything excepting that

the sextet were not allowed to fulfill

the engagements.
The managers are reported to have

been threatened with an action to re-

cover by the act and are apparently
agreeable to it in preference to play-

ing the turn. One local account is that
the V. M. P. A. became aware the
Family and Lyric booked the act

through an "outside agent" in New
York. By reason of that "outlaw"
booking, the V. M. P. A. managers
claim the managers must take their

medicine.
The Corson Sextet is led by Cora

Youngblood Corson, one of the most
aggressive members of the late White
Rats in the Rats' strike that failed

last season. The turn remains on the
"blacklist," it is said, through their ac-

tivity.

FEDERATION AFTER THE WAR(?)
The proposed Theatrical Federation

that will compose unions already des-
ignated by the American Federation of
Labor as selected to receive charters
and become an integral part of the new
organization may not materialize until

after the war, at the rate the matter is

shaping itself.

Some sections are continuing to
unionize themselves accordingly but
real activity toward the Federation so
far has not been able to assume the
aspect of an amalgamated body
through war activity shown by the
men expected to bring about the Fed-
eration.
Not a word has yet reached the of-

fice* of the Actors' Equity Association
which was announced as one of the
bodies that would be included in the
proposed unionization of all theatrical
bodies.
While Hugh Frayne, the New York

Representative of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, has been head over
heels in work with committee duties
in Washington (he is on the National
Defense Committee appointed by the
President) and until his duties relax
there is little reason to expect him to
devote anv time to the Federation.
The A. F of L. executive officers are

all pretty busy with war matters, al-

though word may leave Secretary Mor-
rison's office anv dsv with the official

Federation notification.

port (63) had with the S. Z. Poli houses
at these cities had been finally ad-
justed.
While efforts are working toward a

settlement of the union controversy
at the Keith Hippodrome, Cleveland,
there has been no adjustment of the
trouble at the present time. While the
Cleveland local through the assistance
of Organizer Oscar Sheck, of the I. A.
T. S. £., is handling the Cleveland con-
tingency, word is expected daily at the
New York quarters of the Alliance that
the Cleveland conditions are normal
again so far as the union stagehands
are concerned.

CANADA EXPENSIVE FOR FILMS.
The Canadian laws pertaining to the

importation of film, whether for tem-
porary or permanent exhibition in the
Dominion, makes it a costly proposi-
tion for vaudevillians carrying such
equipment. Unless the film is a vital
part of the specialty, American artists
would do well to eliminate it for Ca-
nadian usage.
The Customs officials place a value of

8 cents per foot on all film, charging a
duty of 25 per cent, of the total and
adding an extra seven and one-half
per cent, for war tax. Then follows
the Censor's fee, which is $5.
Recently James and Agnes Du Vea

were booked through Canada, carry-
ing two films, one necessary to the
theme of their act and the other a
military film advocating recruiting.
The latter reel was held in bond and
the comedy film passed.

WINDSOR CHANGING HANDS.
Chicago, Oct. 17.

The Windsor, which figured conspic-
uously in the recent White Rat strike
(being in direct opposition to the or-
ganization house, Columbia, on the
North Side) will probably be under
new management in the near future.
Manager D. L. Schwartz is said to

be losing steadily on the venture and
has vainly endeavored to unload the
house recently.

It is understood Manager Goldson, of
the Rex and Plaza, is considering the
advisability of adding the Windsor to
his string, negotiations to that end be-
ing under way. If Goldson acquires
the property a pop policy will be in-

troduced there under his direction.

WALSH ON "TRAVELLER."
Townsend Walsh, general press rep-

resentative for Winthrop Ames, has
been appointed the dramatic editor
and critic of "The Boston Traveler"
and will take over the duties of that
appointment next week.
Mr. Ames has made but one produc-

tion so far this year, "Saturday to
Monday," at the Bijou, and because of
its failure to register has decided not
to produce again this season. His Lit-
tle theatre will in all likelihood remain
dark for the season.

POLI UNION MATTERS SETTLED.
Reports have been filed at the New

York offices of the American Federa-
tion of Musicians that the trouble the
locals at New Haven (334) and Pridge-

GRANT TO DEPENDENTS.
Toronto, Oct. 17.

At a recent meeting of the Canadian
National Exhibition, a grant of $7,500,
equal to one year's salary, was made
to the wife and five-year-old son of

J. O. Orr, the late manager, in recogni-
tion of 25 years' service to the Exhibi-
tion.

The resignation of P. W. Rogers, the
former secretary was accepted.

FISHER JUMPS BOOKINGS.
Chicago, Oct 17.

According to J. C. iiltthewi, western
booking manager of the Pantages Cir-
cuit, Edward J. Fisher, who has a cir-

cuit of pop vaudeville theatres in Mon-
tana, Idaho, Washington and Oregon,
has transferred his affiliation from the
Affiliated Booking Company to the
Pan Circuit. The connection of Fisher
with the A. B. C. was announced two
weeks ago.
The advice came in the form of tele-

frams from Alexander Pantages and
dwin J. Fisher, to Mr. Matthews.

Pantages' wire said he had completed
negotiations for Matthews to handle
the Fisher bookings. The Fisher com-
munication stated several acts were
wanted immediately and that further
advices concerning the new arrange-
ment would be sent.

John Nash, booking manager of the
Affiliated, admitted the possibility of
such a change, but expressed surprise
at the news, and declared he had re-
ceived no notification or intimation of
the matter. As both the Affiliated and
Fisher are members of the V. M. P. A.,

Mr. Nash expressed a doubt whether
Fisher could break a contract such as
was in force between them.
Fisher has houses in Billings, Miles

City. Great Falls, Walla Walla, Hamil-
ton, Wallace, Astoria, Everett, Seattle
and a house building in Portland.

A. F. OF L. CONVENTION.
While patriotism is expected to prove

the dominating factor of the conven-
tion of the American Federation of La-
bor in Buffalo in November the allied

stage crafts are sending able represen-
tations in order that all matters per-
taining to their respective bodies will

be properly looked after.

Reports are expected to be made
upon various phases of theatrical work
and the executives of the affiliated

bodies have some reports to file with
the parent organization.
The delegates of the American Fed-

eration of Musicians, as well as the In-
ternational Alliance Theatrical Stage
Employees of the United States and
Canada, may not only represent their
respective bodies but may also be duly
delegated by some of the Central bod-
ies to handle their representation.
Rpresenting the I. A. T. S. E. will be

President Charles C. Shay, New York;
John J. Barry, Boston ; Les G. Dolliver,

San Francisco; John Suarez, St. Louis.
For the Musicians.' Federation the

delegates will be: President, Joseph M.
Webber, New York; Owen Miller, St.

Louis; C. A. Weaver, Des Moines;
David Carey, Toronto.

14TH ST. RESUMES VARIETY.
The 14th Street theatre resumed a

oopular vaudeville and picture policy
Monday, playing six acts on a split

week.
Harry Shea is doing the booking.

He and Jerome Rosenberg, who now
leases the theatre, are on a percentage
basis on the gross.

ORPHEUM HOUSES REOPENING.
San Francisco, Oct. 17.

The Orpheum, Oakland, opened Sun-
day.
Next Sunday the Orpheum circuit's

triple-split week between Stockton,
Sacramento and Fresno reopen, which
will place the entire chain in full swing.

KEW GARDENS THEATRE.
Articles of incorporation are being

drawn for the building of a new the-
atre at Kew Gardens, L. I., to have a
vseating capacity of 1,200. The incor-
porators are Barlow, Benedict &
Bradford, who will lease the structure
and grounds to the Greenwood
Amusement Co. Kew Gardens ad-
joins Forest Hills, and is reached in

16 minutes from Manhattan. The the-
atre will play combination two nights
in the week, and pictures and concert
features other nights and every after-
noon.

IN AND OUT.
The Fantoni, who were to have

opened the show at the Palace Monday,
were substituted for, previous to the
Monday matinee by Burdella Patter-
son.
Armstrong and Strauss were taken

off the bill at the Hippodrome theatre,
Chicago, last week, because they re-
fused to appear on the number two
position.
Violinskv is substituting this week

for Crawford and Broderick at the
Colonial.

I. R. Samuels of the Royal, Bronx,
had arranged to play Zimmermann,
Kauff and Robertson of the Giants as
one act next week—if the Giants won.
After Zimmie did his stone age stunt,
some one called up Mr. Samuels and
wanted to know if the offer still held
good. Samuels replied thev couldn't
even get a pass to see the show.
Hunting and Francis walked out of

the Palace, New Orleans, this week,
refusing to do the required number
of shows. Later they wished to re-
turn, but Manager Kattman had al-

ready replaced the act with Jack and
Cora Williams.
'The Ballet Classique" was forced to

cancel all immediate bookings after its

New Orleans engagement, the Mar-
mein Sisters leaving the turn sum-
marilly. They will be replaced short-
ly by the Francisco Sisters.
Carson and Willard filled the va-

cancy at Keith's, Portland, Me., this
week caused through the withdrawal
of Browning and Denny. Jack Denny
of the latter act was called to the
colors.
Boyle Woolfolk's "20th Century

Whirl" act did not play the Liberty,
Cleveland, Oct. 1, as scheduled.

ILL AND INJURED.
Irene Meara, soubret with "The

Sporting Widows," was unable to leave
Providence with the show, suffering
from an injured limb. Miss Meara is

at the Newman Hotel, Providence, R.
I., under the care of Dr. F. Phillips.
H. H. Feiber (Feiber & Shea) is

back at his offices again, after a rest.
The Great Johnson, who suffered a

broken collarbone at Keith's Royal,
has recovered and is in practice at
Grupp's Gymnasium.
Tony Williams, comedian, was

stricken suddenly ill on the stage at
Boston. He was taken to his home in
Revere, and is in a serious condition.
Eleanor Vaughan, of the Ben Welch

show chorus, was taken seriously ill

in the west last week and sent to her
home in New York by the producer.
Grace Haley, of the Four Haley

Girls, is recovering from a recent at-
tack of pneumonia.
Tommy Odell underwent a slight op-

eration at Roosevelt Hospital this
week.

SOLDIERS STAND RAISE.
Lowell, Mass., Oct. 17.

The Ayer cantonment is filled to its

capacity of 37,000 troops. Visiting
soldiers are very conspicuous in local
theatres.
The price of admissions has been

raised in nearly all theatres, with no ill

effect upon attendance.
The cotton mills have granted their

employees another 10 per cent increase
in wages, the fifth in a year, and all

theatres are enjoying prosperity, with
the exception of the Playhouse, which
closed after an unsuccessful attempt
with road productions.

Loew Declares Dividend.

Toronto, Oct. 17.

The Marcus Loew Theatres, Ltd., has
declared a dividend of 1-H per cent,
for the quarter ended September 30 on
the common and preferred stock, pay-
able October 15.

The corporation pays seven per cent,
yearly.

Tommy Fitzpatrick has moved his
office in the Palace theatre building
from the 8th to the 10th floor.
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Editor Varibtt:
We have a piano on the way from the

Y. M. C A. and would like VAjusvrr to
ask the profession or some of the
music publishing houses to send us a
few copies of the new popular music
now and then.
Myself and a few other former mem-

bers of the profession now over here
will greatly appreciate it.

Sergeant Fted Laudsberg,
M. £. R. G, U. S. Hospital No. 2

(American Red Cross Hospital No. 18),

American Expeditionary Forces.
(Mail should be addressed as above.

Letters appearing in Varibtt contain-
ing requests from the profession are
from professionals, although their

stage names may not be recognized
from the names necessary for them to

sign [enlisted or proper names] to

ensure delivery of their mail.)

Camp Sherman, Ohio, Oct. &
Editor Varibtit:

Have been, here (Camp Sherman)
since September 19. 1 like it much
better than' I expected.
Gave a show here last week. It

was a big success. George M. Cohan's
song "Over There" made a big hit
Am arranging a big minstrel show

for Thanksgiving, and we are in need
of music. If some of the music pub-
lishers will send us music we will be
thankful. The show will run for a

week or longer. We have 45,000

troops.
I have been appointed corporal, and

am getting now $36 a month instead
of the $30. We have two former
chorus boys with us. Every now and
then, when they' forget, while mark-
ing time, they go "one, two, three,

kick."
Will let you know how I come out

with the minstrel show.
Jack Fine.

33d Co., 9th Training Battalion,
Camp Sherman, O.

(P. S. Excuse writing as I am trying
to write on my bunk with a world of
noise. Baxter and Virginia, Eddy
Weber, please write.)

New York, Oct. 12.

Editor Variety":
I noticed in the review of the 81st

Street theatre I was mentioned as
appearing there with a new opening
similar to that of Milo's.

I did not appear at that theatre.
The party without any billing who was
mistaken for me is nothing more than
another "copy act."

T. W. Jackson.

New York, Oct. 13.

Editor Varibtt:
I am a layman, but have been read-

ing Varietv for years.
I want to say that your "released"

column in the current issue pleased me
greatly, and I want to compliment
the acts mentioned in it for their
wonderful memories.
Some of those "gags" brought me

back over thirty-five years.
Joe Samuels.

"LONG BOY" PUBLICITY.
Louis Bernstein accidentally fell

upon a rather unique and costless pub-
licity idea to exploit the recent addition
to his catalogue, "Long Boy," when
he discovered that the author of the
song, William M. Herschell, a member
of the Indianapolis "News" staff, was

issuing a weekly bulletin called "The
Long Boy Bulletin."
The "Bulletin" prints newsy items

anent the "News" staff and is gener-
ally circulated around Indiana. Her-
schell plays up "Long Boy" in the
sheet, popularizing as much as pos-
sible the number which Bernstein out-
bid a dozen other publishers to pro-
cure.

"BIRD" ANNOYS LIEBERT.
Sam Liebert, the character tragedian,

who has become popularly known
throughout vaudeville ranks as Alex
Carr's "shadow," suffered an attack of
temperament at Keith's Bronx Tues-
day night and spread his artistic abil-
ity all over Ned Alvord's stage.
Liebert has been showing a vaude-

ville act wherein he dreams of a visit

from Czar Nicholas. When Nicholas,
as characterized by one of Liebert's
company, appeared on the stage a gal-
leryite very naturally gave him the
"bird," whereupon Liebert arose in his
wrath and bespoke freely of an actor's
embarrassment in such a predicament.
Later on Alvord, whose experience

with "temperament" needs reams of
paper to explain, gave Liebert an ad-
dress on the conduct of an actor on
the stage.

WILSON HEADING MINSTRELS.
Gus Hill has engaged George Wilson

to head his minstrel organization. It

is to be called Gus Hill's Big Minstrels
instead of American Minstrels, which
would conflict with Neil O'Brien's
aggregation.

It will open Election Day at New-
burg.

MISS MICHELENA HAS DIVORCE.
Vera Michelena has been granted a

final decree of divorce, signed by Jus-
tice Lester W. Clark in Brooklyn,
against Paul Schindler.
Miss Michelena was the plaintiff.
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HOHACE WH1UHT anti

SONNY CUNHA
"If you think I'm fnt, look nt the nthrr frl-

low!" So says HOHACB WWOIIT of Hip nlmvc
•imp, taken recently with SONNY CUNHA (the
well-known Hawaiian song writer) on the
courts of the Mouna Hotel, Honolulu.
WRIGHT and his wiTe, HENK IIIETHICH,

spent a three months' vacation in the inlands
and returned In time to open their seasou at
the Orpheum, San Francisco, Sept. 30.

ASSAULT CASE SETTLED.
Seattle, Oct. 17.

The $100,000 damage suit filed March
9 against John G. Von Herberg, man-
ager of the Liberty (and associated
with Claude S. Jensen and others in

operating theatres in Portland and
Butte), by Robert Hoffman, guardian
of Marjorie Freer, a 16-year-old usher
employed at the Liberty, has been
settled out of court. $7,500 was the
amount agreed upon by the attorneys
and the girl's guardian, it is stated.
In the complaint were four causes

for action against the theatre manager,
each alleging assault upon the plain-
tiff within the past year. Damages of
$25,000 were asked for each cause of
action.

TWO MANAGERS QUIT FEIST.
Chicago, Oct. 17.

Leo Feist appears to nave trouble,
holding managers, as well as keeping
his composers. Two changes an-
nounced last week affect his Chicago
and Los Angeles offices.

Ez Keougn, the popular assistant
manager of the Feist house in Chicago,
left to become manager here for the
F. T. A. Foster music company, and
Jack LaFollette, of Feist's Los Angeles
house, will represent Forester in. San
Francisco.

MANAGER-PLAYER MISSING.
Chicago, Oct. 17.

"The Merchant Prince" did not open
at the Windsor this week, due to the
disappearance of Frank Merrill, prin-
cipal and manager of the piece, which
is sponsored by Harry Holmens.
Merrill disappeared between St. Louis
and Chicago after collecting $225. This
was for the company's salaries which
were not paid. Holmens is searching
for Merrill, but as yet has taken no
official action, fearing Merrill's ab-
sence is due to accident.

"ONE WAY- RULE ON B'WAY.
Traffic regulations for pedestrians

evolved by the Police Department have
made that section of Broadway lying
between 39th and 41st streets a one-
way thoroughfare during the theatre
hour rush. It means that one passing
down Broadway must take the west
side of the street, while those moving
north are forced to utilize the east
side of the avenue.
This regulation makes it more or

less of a difficult job to get to either
the Empire, Casino, Knickerbocker
theatres on Broadway and the houses
located on 39th street.

CLUB'S "AMATEUR NIGHT.99

Providence, R. I., Oct. 17.

The Providence Boys' Club- is pre-
paring to aid youths who aspire to
fame behind the footlights. The club
boasts it "made" one of the theatrical
managers in this city.
One night each week is now being

observed at this club, which has a
membership of several thousand.
Youthful actors are scoring big hits.
At the amateur performance weekly
the youngsters are given a chance to
show their ability.

SPLIT ACT REUNITING.
The new turn of Saranoff and Yvette

remained separated but a short time,
when the couple were induced by the
booking men to reunite and play the
time allotted to them.
The act started in again this week .

Students in Patriotic Sketch.
Providence, R. I., Oct. 17.

A company of Brown University
students has been engaged for Keith's,
week November 5.

They will present a one-act play,
"When the Bugle Calls."

It is understood the salary, $350. for
the act will be devoted to the purchase
of Liberty Bonds. The bonds later
are to be auctioned off for the benefit
of a tobacco fund.

AGENT CONVICTED.
A court decision in the case of Wil-

liam Thompson, vaudeville agent, is ex-
pected to be made Oct. 19. That is the
calendared date Thompson is to know
what sentence will be imposed for his

alleged infractions of the employment
agency law. He was charged by the
Commissioner of Licenses as conduct-
ing bookings without a license.

Affidavits against Thompson were
filed by William Vanderprin, of the
Apollo Trio, who claimed Thompson
accepted money on misrepresentations
and failed to make good promised con-
tract deliveries; Alfred Erlacher, who
alleges Thompson took money from
him on promises of getting an engage-
ment with a picture concern on the
Coast for a year at $7 a day and didn't

make good, and by Inspector William
F. Gill, of Commissioner Bell's staff,

who personally inspects the theatrical

records of the Broadway agents Gill

found Thompson operating without the
necessary license.

While Thompson is reported as hav-
ing made certain restitution and has
strong political influence in Brooklyn,
where nil father is very well known,
the commissioner's office planned to
"stick" to its prosecution.
When Thompson's trial was held re-

cently the court ordered Thompson to
make what restitution he could pend-
ing the final outcome of the court's

decision.

HARLEM'S LIBERTY LOAN DAT.
The Keith theatre managers in Har-

lem have put across a Liberty Loan
Day event that will happen tomorrow
(Saturday) up there. It includes a big
parade, with floats and five bands, that
will march through the Harlem streets.

One of the bands is to have 100 boy
players.
Bob O'Donnell of the Harlem Opera

House, who Is said to have broached
the idea to the Harlem Board of Trade,
which it interested immediately, and
the other Keith managers—Harry
Bailey of the Alhambra, and Harry
Burton of Proctor's 125th Street-
have worked to send the bond-selling

Elan across. William Schultz, who
andled the publicity for the Cali-

fornia Boys' Band, has charge of the
press end.
Harlem is making "Liberty Loan

Day" a holiday. It is expected the
bond sales will run to large figures.

The Harlem Opera House this week
held a war song contest, with the
winner to be decided at the final com-
petition some night next week.

ORPHEUM'S GO AT KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City, Oct. 17.

During his visit here Martin Beck is

credited with the announcement he
proposes to erect a new local theatre
for which the admission prices will be
10-20-30. The Orpheum circuit has a
local big time vaudeville theatre in op-
eration.

It is understood the Kansas City
property will be one of a five-town
circuit, the other four cities being in
this section, booking to be supplied
from Chicago.
Mort Singer is accompanying Mr.

Beck on his middle-western inspection
trip. They will be joined by C. E. Bray
in St. Louis, and after a trip to Mem-
phis, will spend a short vacation at
French Lick.

RUSHED INTO GARDEN SHOW.
Mme. Chilson Ohrman, who has been

yaudevilling hereabouts since thm open-
ing of the season, was signeoiby the
Shuberts for the principal female role
in the new Winter Garden show, open-
ing this week.
Mme. Ohrman was signed for the

production after its New Haven show-
ing last week.

CLASS I

Walter Rosenberg, theatre manager,
husband and father, is wearing a wrist
watch.



BURLESQUE
LITH0-B1LLB0ARD ADVERTISING

DISCONTINUED BY COLUMBIA
America's Leading Burlesque Theatre Will Confine Its Paid

Publicity to Daily Newspapers. House Doing Banner
Business. Box Office Record Broken Last Week

The Columbia, New York, America's
leading burlesque theatre, is discon-
tinuing the use of lithographs and bill-

boards or "commercial boards" for ad-
vertising purposes. Hereafter the Co-
lumbia will confine the publicity it

pays for to proclaim the current or

incoming weekly attraction at the the-

atre to the daily newspapers.

The step probably marks the apex
of all desire in burlesque, and denotes
the miraculous strength with which
the Columbia, New York, has im-
pressed itself upon the metropolitan
show-going population.
For a burlesque theatre to do away

with its standard form of advertising
for years in burlesque is a towering
sign of advancement. For years, back
to the days of the commencement of
this branch of theatricals, burlesque
exploited itself in the windows and
upon the billboards. It is only within
recent seasons that the more promi-
nent burlesque houses were induced to
use the newspapers for their adver-
tising announcements, and then only
after Fred McCloy, business manager
of the Columbia, New York, had thor-
oughly demonstrated the value of that
sort of publicity. The newspapers of
New York have also noted the prog-
ress of burlesque, as weekly illustrated

at the Columbia, which is the main
stop on the Columbia Wheel (Colum-
bia Amusement Co.).

Last season the returns began to
count and this season they have sur-
passed all expectations. Last Week the
box office record of the Columbia
(which is the record of all burlesque
in this country) was broken, not by a
few dollars, but by nearly $700, and
with only an ordinary burlesque show
("Star and Garter") as the magnet for
the week.
The abolishment of litho and bill-

board advertising at this time will re-

move one phase of the pass question
that could arise under the war revenue
bill, which calls upon passes to be
taxed at the box office price of the
space given. In doing away with these
passes that take up salable seats in

the theatre, the Columbia secures a
larger money capacity on the week.

In view of the general increase of
the theatre admission scale along
Broadway since the war and the con-
tinued demand for the Columbia's high
priced seats, it has been something for
showmen to comment about, why the
Columbia has not advanced its prices,

at least for a few front rows in the
orchestra.

It is said the burlesque men in
charge of the Columbia believe that
their "dollar burlesque" is a drawing
card. "Dollar burlesque" was some-
thing the old time burlesque men
dreamed of, but never accomplished.
It remained for the leaders of present-
day burlesque to achieve it, and the
story is that at least for the present
they are content with that scale, al-

though the pressure of the war needs
may oblige them to consider raising
the scale somewhat in the future. But
until that occurs the burlesque people
claim the Columbia's rates will remain
at their present amounts.
The country, outside New York, and

including many of the larger cities, see
the same shows at 75 cents or less than
Broadway pays $1 for. without any
change in the performance whatso-
ever. The shows as given at the Co-
lumbia, New York, are the same in

every detail as played over the entire

wheel, although all the Columbia bur-
lesque attractions are produced as a
rule with the "Columbia, New York,"
in the producer's mind's eye, all bur-
lesque men wanting to "make good on
Broadway," the same aim as in all

other arms of the amusement business.

GINGER IN MANAGEMENT.
Chicago, Oct. 17.

The Star and Garter is setting the
pace for the burlesque houses in Chi-
cago. Since the advent of Col. William
Roche, the "Silver King," as manager
improvements in large portions have
been introduced. The house has not
been notorious as a winner in the past.
Under the new regime the sheets show
an increase of $20,000 business over
the same period last year.

Col. Roche has introduced a novel
advertising scheme. He employs a
miniature phaeton, drawn by six
ponies. For Ben Welch's show a
tableau arranged on a wagon and
several floats will be used. Members
of the company, including Welch in
costume, will occupy the floats. A
parade will be made in the neighbor-
hood of the theatre, advertising
Liberty Bonds and "smokes for
soldiers."

Col. Roche is making a play for block
sales, and is meeting with considerable
success. The Estimators' Club of Chi-
cago has purchased a block of 1,000
seats ' for the evening of Friday,
November 2 (Al. Reeves show).

Incidentally, the show last week was
declared to be about the best seen in
Chicago for some time. It was Jean
Bedim's "Puss Puss," and demon-
strated why Bedini has earned the title
"The Ziegfeld of Burlesque." The
show is clean, fast, flippant but not
shady, and the salary list is about the
biggest on the wheel. The cast in-
cludes Helen Lorayne, Bob Harmon,
George Brooks, Ella Golden, Marie
Sabbott, Jean Bedini, Clark and Mc-
Cullough, Sid Malcolm and Bob
Murray.

Sadie Field's Divorce.

Sadie Field secured a divorce this
week from Harry Field, the burlesque
comedian, the decree being granted by
Judge Brothers in the Circuit court.
The charge was desertion.

"SNEAKING IN STUFF."
The practice of "sneaking in stuff"

into burlesque shows after it has been
ordered out has grown more prevalent
of late than in former seasons, and the
two circuits (American and Columbia)
are planning to circumvent it. They
may follow the system now in vogue
in big-time vaudeville—that of notify-
ing all house managers of anything
ordered out of performance. This is

being done on the big time to prevent
acts reinstating objectionable matter,
telling a house manager it passed O. K.
in other houses.
Within the past ten days have been

several instances of shows using the
barred matter. Two of the shows tak-
ing advantage were American attrac-
tions, the other a Columbia show.
Quite often the resident manager of

a burlesque theatre is deceived through
seeing a perfectly clean show Monday
matinee, and not giving his especial
attention thereafter during the week
to the performance. The traveling
manager, aware of this, allows the
people on the stage to cut loose, often
with a resultant loss of business
.toward the end of the week, with the
house man unknowing of the cause.

It has been so conclusively proved
on both wheels that clean shows get
the most money that they are especi-
ally vigilant to detect "dirt," but are
obliged to rely upon the resident man-
ager always, and also on the honor of
a traveling manager associated with
them that he will follow instructions
from headquarters, something the
traveling manager agrees to do when
obtaining a franchise.

It's very probable if further com-
plaints are heard by the executives of
the wheels on this particular subject
they will formulate a plan of punish-
ment for the offenders.
A Brooklyn layman, writing to

Variety-, cited three shows in a run at
the Star, Brooklyn, recently which he
termed as unclean, although each of
the companies was duly censored and
passed.

PLAYING IN THE OPEN.
What is proclaimed as the first bur-

lesque performance ever given in the
streets by a show from either circuit

was scheduled to be given in the open
air at noon Thursday, Oct. 18, by the
"Spiegel Revue" at 148th street and
Third avenue, Bronx, for the benefit of
the Bronx Boys' tobacco fund.
George A. (Alabama) Florida con-

ceived the idea of the free show in the
open, not alone for the novelty and
publicity, but for the money the play-
ers expected to turn over to the fund.
Florida is the agent for the Spiegel

show and is applying some of his ex-
perience of the many days ahead of
A. H. Woods' shows to burlesque.

STAR AND GARTER RECORD.
Chicago, Oct. 17.

"The Golden Crook" show with Billy
Arlington has broken all the past rec-
ords at the Star and Garter, the top
mark passing any previous regular in-

take at the box office.

The show played to capacity at ev-
ery performance 'up to Wednesday
noon with promises of a complete sell-

out on the total week.
The town has apparently gone bur-

lesque "wild" again, it being rather
unusual for any show to register bet-
ter than ordinary receipts at this point
of the season.

COHONE PAYNTER
Who comes to New York from California

to decide whether the will accept a proffered
engagement for the speaking stage or pic-
tures.

Miss Paynter is also a dancer of note and a
friend, as well as protege, of Mme. Pavlowa.

FLAGS STOLEN.
Providence, R. I., Oct. 17.

When "The Sporting Widows"
arrived last week to play at the
Colonial it came minus twenty-eight
flags on poles, used in one of its pa-
triotic numbers.
The flags and poles, valued at about

$200, were stolen between Bridgeport
and this city, according to Jacob
Miller, property man with the com-
pany.

PEARSON NOT NOTIFIED.
New York, Oct. 16.

Editor Variety:
In reference to the article which ap-

peared in Variety regarding the unfor-
tunate young lady, Miss Dorothy Allen,

wish to say that it was very kind of
William Roche, manager of the Co-
lumbia theatre, Chicago, for all he did
pertaining to the burial of the body.
However, it was most unjust on his

part in not notifying me of the girl's

death.
He has known me for the past twen-

ty years; is thoroughly aware of my
New York office address, or that a wire
to me care of the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co. office regarding the girl's

death would have reached me at once.
I certainly would have done as much
for the burial of the girl's body as I

did for her while she was ill.

Miss Allen was ill during rehearsals
here in New York, and I had my wife,

Miss Catherine Crawford, take her to

a doctor for examination. He advised
a complete rest, but she insisted upon
leaving with the company for Pitts-

burgh. She became so ill there it was
impossible for her to work, and I paid
her hotel and doctor's expenses, and
when my wife and I returned to New
York we insisted upon her coming with
us, but she pleaded that she had no
relatives in New York, to allow her to

go with the company to Chicago, and
go to the American Hospital there,

where she was known. In the three
weeks' stay at the hospital she felt

confident she would be well enough to
rejoin the "Step Lively Girls" when
they played their second engagement
in that city.

Sufficient funds were given to her by
me to answer all her necessities, for

her three weeks' rest at the hospital.

I feel that you and the readers of

your paper will appreciate the position
in which I was placed in this instance.

Arthur Pearson.

MURPHY LEAVING GERARD.
After three years' consecutive ser-

vice as principal comedian with Barney
Gerard's "Follies of the Day," George
P. Murphy leaves the show Saturday,
and Monday at the Casino, Philadel-
phia, Frank Mackey, for two years
the Dutch comedian 'at the Union
square (stock burlesque), will step into
Murphy's role.

Mr. Murphy gave his "notice" when
the show was at the Columbia recently
and following his decision, no effort

was made by the Gerard management
to patch the matter up, although it

surprised Gerard.
Replacing Mackey at the Union

Square is Nat Young, with the Jack
Reid show for three years, who opened
at the 14th street house Monday. The
Union Square has a new soubret, Babe
LaBelle, succeeding Besse Rosa.

THEATRE AT CAMP UPTON.
The Harcourt Amusement Co. was

organizing a company this week, with
girls predominating, to, produce a se-

ries of musical comedy tabloid produc-
tion at Camp Upton (Yaphank, L. I.)

the Harcourt plan being to furnish the
girly shows at popular prices, chang-
ing the bill weekly or semi-weekly as
the occasion demands.
The Harcourt Co. expects to have

its own theatre near the camp. Shows
will be given just as soon as the or-
ganization is completed and the plays
put in rehearsal.

INJUNCTION DENIED.
The motion for an injunction re-

straining the Max Spiegel Enterprises
from producing in its "Merry
Rounders" a battleship scene with
movable guns and turrets, brought by
A. A. Rolfe and Charles Maddock, the
producers of "America First" claim-
ing infringement on patent rights that
they hold, was denied October 13 by
Judge Hand in the United States Court
for the Southern District of New York.
Thomas F. MacMahon represented the
Spiegel interests.
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SAM HOWE'S BIG SHOW.
Barring one or possibly two scenes the Sam

Howe Big Show It a Ustlees, laughless affair,

poorly Constructed, lconei? played and other-

wise below expectations. The redeeming
features are the wardrobe and scenic In-

vestiture, the former running somewhat
above the average displayed by a Columbia
attraction.

. ,_

The principal fault lies In the lack of

comedy, the book providing nothing whatever
beyond a theme and a string of "flat"

speeches. The closing scene of Howe's long
used and familiar race track carried a few
laughs through a burlesque race, but they
came rather late to make up for the poor
Impression registered In the preceding scenes.

Closely allied to the absence of comedy Is

the absence of the second essential Ingre-

dient, harmony. The chorus look good, work
hard, but the harmony Is almost painful. It

reached the climax of Its hurried rush to-

ward Jeopardy when the four women prin-

cipals tried* to Join la the rendition of a
Dixie number. This awok* the galleryltes

and they audibly expressed their discomfiture

Monday night at the Columbia theatre. The
folks downstairs displayed their uneasiness
by silence. Howe should either procure
something resembling muslo In the ensemble
numbers or get a new troupe.
Howe himself Is the chief offender when

offenses are noticeable. Occasionally, for no
reason, he rambled away from the book
dialog to Indulge In some side-speeches In

Yiddish positively unfunny to the Christian
auditor and apparently obnoxious to the clean
thinking Hebrew. Once he overstepped the
bounds when Introducing a cabinet trick he
sputtered out what sounded like a comedy
version of a prayer In Hebrew. It may or

may not have been. It suggested this Idea,

and If Howe finds It necessary to resort to

this extreme he should stay In front of the
house and engage a capable comedian.
The show has a reasonably funny theme

with opportunities offered In every one of

the seven scenes of the first part. It deals
with the experiences of Commodore Flimsky
(Mr. Howe), who has a wife In every port.

The scenes shift about the world with his

several wives appearing In each view. It's

practical for good farce, allows for the In-

troduction of all kinds of comedy, but the
material stops with the Idea. The dialog Is

flat and the situations lack the punch. Howe
has provided sufficient scenery, all attractive,

a splendid wardrobe with many changes, but
he spent too much time at the modiste shop.
His second comedian Is Harry Bowen, ec-

centric in style and fairly good, but the
handicap eclipses Bowen, and except In a
number with Ethel Hall, he worked con-
tinually to little or no avail. This number
was the real hit of the show, the couple
dancing It over. Miss Hall Is pretty, a nimble
kicker and full of life, but has never ac-
quired the ability to deliver talk, notwith-
standing her early schooling on the coast,

where si* a was prominent In tabloid casts.

Eva Mull is the Ingenue. Miss Mull has
slowed up considerably In the past few sea-
sons. She does not stand out In this cast at

any time despite the program billing. Helen
Tarr Is the prima donna. Miss Tarr has
some vocal ability and plays a part as good
as the next. Stefl Anderson, also In the
principal list, filled In without registering
any noticeable Impression. The male sup-
port Included Sid Meyers, Sal Zlto, Ed Mai-
den, Lew HarrlB, Tom Packard and Chester
Weeks. They were kept In the background
throughout the performance, generally play-
ing character roles.

A chorus number livened things up for a
brief few moments, the glrlB displaying some
Individual talent, but It was a bit of freakish
classification and helped the general results

but little. A series of poses by the girls

temporarily relieved the monotony, the gal-

lery gang showering laughs with each pic-

ture. As a matter of fact the gallery re-

marks provided more laughs than did the
show, and the Columbia gallery Is generally
a quiet spot when th trigs are lively on the
stage.
Mr. Howe should fix the opener up, and do

It now. He needs comedy badly. With a
good season ahead he Is wasting valuable
time. The production Is letter perfect and
with all the other essentials on hand the
proper dialog should be gathered and dis-
tributed. As It stands the Howe show Is

woefully weak, whereas with the Howe trade-
mark It should be well up on the Columbia's
honor roll. Wynn.

MONTE CARLO GIRLS.
The "Monte Carlo Girls" Is an oddly con-

structed show. There's nothing to the com-
edy end excepting slapstick, of the moss-
grown kind, yet the Star, Brooklyn, audience
liked It. The house liked the show as an en-
tertainment, the latter, being derived almost
wholly from singing numbers, nearly all of
which Included the 18 chorus girls.

Another oddity about the "Monte Carlo
Girls" Is the sparse Information on Its bill-
ing. After reading "Monte Carlo Girls Co.,
Inc.," there is nothing else. Perhaps that Is

sufficient Information. There Is no reason
why the public should be given details, but
it's not customary in regular burlesque and
the program opens more like the announce-
ment of a "turkey" trying to pass unknown
than an American Wheel attraction that
should not take* any eppeciul pains to cover
up Its directorate*.
One peculiar item that arose In connection

with that Star theatre performance. Early
In the first part were two livid lines, either
one of which would have justified the police
In yanking the speaker off the stage. Then
all dirt craned. Not another off-color line
nor situation throughout the entire perform-
ance, although there wan opportunity galore

for both. It was moat peculiar. No show
in the world that would stand for those two
dirty lines (and with Laura Houstoo, the
principal woman, speaking the dirtier of

them) could grow clean so suddenly under
ordinary conditions. Perhaps It was because
the audience, almost entirely stag, never
snickered at either of the lewd and crude
comments. However, If that's the usual way
of running the show, it should be changed
about. No good testing out an audlenoe In

this way. Might Just as well make the per-

formance clean all the way.
Miss Houston Is a blonde, sings several

numbers and attempts vlvaciousness to quite

an extent, one might say to an Impossible ex-

tent. Then there Is Sarah Hyatt, another
principal woman, probably the prima donna,
for she sang a classical number, but Sarah
seemed to prefer to shrug her shoulders and
move her body, as though undecided which
she excelled at, immature cooch dancing or
high-toned vocalising. As a matter of opin-
ion there wasn't much choice, she did both
badly. But there are others In the company
always ready to break out. In a chorus
girl number where all the girls were given
a part, one chorister waa assigned the end
position' It seemed for that number only, and
she wanted to cut loose, held down by "busi-
ness" between herself and the leader of the
song, Arthur Lanlng. Thla chorus girl, If

so gingery, didn't prove It when her solo
chance oame around and she should be
curbed. Instead of being "good," she was
merely fresh.

The star of the performance developed In

another chorus girl, a brunette, who deported
herself with modesty, is possessed of comll-
ness, and In this bunch, a voice that ran far
ahead of any other. It oame to the fore In

the aame chorus girl number, although previ-
ously used for a snatch of a "Gal" song. So
when Mr. Lanlng announced that the winner
of the chorus singing contest would be decided
by popular vote and resorted to the cheap-
looking amateur night practice of holding
his hand over the heads of the contestants,
there was never a doubt this young woman
would win. Why this was done came out Im-
mediately afterwards. The winner had to
sing her song over again, In "one," and It

allowed of a stage setting, which did sway
with an act, also a special bit that other-
wise would have had to be employed.

The finale of the first part was "Rag
Time Volunteers," with the girls In tights.
If they are new, and they don't look It, then
the company manager should have the upper
portions of the tight suits painted. The
dressing isn't up to the American standard at
any time. In one of the dress schemes the
girls with thin or scrawny legs were badly
shown up, Inclusive of the good-looking
young woman of the line with a voice. She
will always look her best in skirts.

Outside of the slapstick matter of the
comedians, the only comedy hit was the
money exchange, used In "The Follies" this
season, although originally taken from bur-
lesque and adapted to "The Follies." The
"Monte Carlo Girls," however, use it exactly
as "The Follies" Is doing. It is the scene
of the girl losing her pocketbook and after-
ward "cleaning" the comedian, who offered
to Job passing pedestrians.
Frank Murphy, the leading comedian, a

sort of acrobatic one, In dirty tramp make-
up. While other money changing scenes
are In progress, he, with Billy Marr and Mr.
Lanlng, hit each other over the1 head with a
club. There Is a Isugh In this at times,
who can help but laugh at that sort of slap-
stick now and then, but three men carry It

to tiresome lengths, and lose the best effect.
Mr. Lanlng, the program says, wrote the

first, "Fun In a Railroad Station," and the
program says Mr. Lanlng wrote the second
part. "Here and There." Several scenes were
listed for the burlesque, among them a bath-
ing pool and circus. The bath place was to
display the girls in union suits, sash decorat-
ed, but they had taken the edge off through
semi-exposure Just preceding, where the girls
threw open their cloaks for a flash, as
though they were showing something. After-
ward Violet Buckley, another principal, In
the same number, toyed with her cloak before
opening It as though she Intended giving the
house a real treat. None had much to snow.

Miss Buckley sang now and then. She
might be called secondary prima donna, for
Miss Hyatt could make herself heard above
the noisy orchestrations at least, and Miss
Hyatt looked more like her name than Miss
Buckley did.
Weber ft Cerney did a piano act specialty

at the Star. They may have been put on
(is added attraction. If so, the Hyde A
Behman folks are not spending as much on
extra attractions as they once did, nor does
this show need a strengthener. If they like
it. they will like it, and If they don't, noth-
ing can save It.

i h> r • is a colored comedian In the per-
formance, John Hudglns, putting It over each
time he tried, but he couldn't try often, for
the white comedians around here were wast-
ing too much time with their revsmped stuff.
Mr. Hudglns might make the audience really
laugh if given a place and spot. He made
th«m apnlnud with his dancing, but the
dancer of the company Is likely Johnny El-
liott, n young man who did a brief turn with
two girls called "Dolls."

It seems to be the song numbers and the
girls that get away with this show. There
are 2fl or 28 numbers. It's a fine pl-.n when
it can be done, particularly here, where
there is nothing else excepting a paucity of
ability.

Ninety-five per cent, of burlesque men
would call this a poor show, but ninety per
cent, of the American audiences it plays be-
fore will be satisfied with it. It's like most
of the ball games—Just luck, or "the break."

Rim*.

MAIDS OF AMERICA.
In the construction of his organisation and

production the producer of this show exhibits
s brand of common sense rather rare In bur-
lesque, aiming strictly for 4egltlmate enter-
tainment, providing a performance well
dressed with a succession of genuinely good
laughs and numbers that seldom fall to reap
encores.
The comedy department Is entrusted to Al

K. Hall and Bobby Barry, a team with that
Invaluable knack of connecting a situation In
such a manner to get the greatest possible
value from It, gathering laughs on every scene
and bringing them home without the aid of
questionable dialog or action.
The show is given In the conventional two

parts with a pair of specialties Interrupting
the action. The first Introduced Weston and
Symonds In talk and song. The former needs
strengthening. The principals are capable of
better efforts. The talk Is aged with a few
points handled by Alfaretta Symonds carrying
a rather "rough" appearance. The vocal de-
partment Is sufficiently strong to score a hit
for the couple, but since they display ability
to talk they might procure proper material.
The second specialty was given by Calvert,

Shane and Blsland, a trio far above the aver-
age burlesque singing combination. They
harmonize perfectly and have good songs for
the routine. Later Calvert and Blsland staged
a dance In conjunction with a number backed
by the ohoruo that olnched the musical hit
of the production.
The featured women, aside from Miss Sy-

monds, are Florence Rother and Lillian Doris,
the former leading woman. The main asset In
this division Is appearance, and this trio have
It aplenty. Miss Rother cleverly guides the
bits Into comedy channels, after which Hall
and Barry combine to set a merry pace for
laughs.
The tall, angular Hall and the diminutive

Barry are a great working combination, start-
ing off with a goodly percentage In their favor
through physique. They stepped out together
in the burlesque, and with a dancing routine
practically stopped the show for a brief few
minutes. And their every entrance was a sig-

nal to halt applause on the preceding number,
regardless of its merit.
The chorus looks about 'as good as the beat

of the season and, dressed with a wardrobe
that approached a pretentious grade in every
change, they show up decidedly well. And
this group displays a little ability In the
numbers, both In the song and dance divi-

sion, for which due credit must be given the
stage director.
The show Is given In three scenes, two staged

In the opener, the second part running through
In one setting, the most attractive of the tot.

It's an easy production to handle, apparently,
and seems a smooth running affair, the various
bits being Interwoven excellently without any
draggy periods.
At Hurtlg ft Besmon's, where the show was

last week, the capacity attendance enjoyed
every minute of It. It's a production that will

please any grade of audience, for It's replete
with good, clean humor and It can stand up
favorably with any other organisation on the
wheel from a production standpoint.

Wynn.

Baltimore's Stock Burlesque Starts.
Baltimore, Oct. 17.

The new stock burlesque policy at

the Folly started Monday.
The company recently recruited in

New York opened in a production
staged by Snitz Moore.

MARRIAGES.
Louis R. Reid, formerly with the

Shuberts press department, and now
on the "Dramatic Mirror" staff, to
Helen Scott Dickey Oct. 11. The bride
has also done newspaper work.

Muriel Barclay to Harry Linkey,
both of "Very Good Eddie," Oct. 10,

at Champaign, 111.

Valli Valli, of musical comedy, was
married a few weeks ago to Louis
Dreyfus, executive head J. B. Harms
& Francis, Day & Hunter, music pub-
lishers.

Louis A. Wiles, a former Cincin-
natian, known on the stage as Lew A.
Earle, to Kitty Kirk, leading woman in

Wiles' repertoire company for sev-
eral years, at Cleveland, Oct. 11. The
couple were married year ago and
divorced six months later. Wiles owns
a restaurant at Sandusky, O.
Adeline Rees, 35, former dramatic

school teacher, and later city manager
for a picture supply house, to Attor-
ney Louis B. Sawyer, aged 45, in Cin-
cinnati, Oct. 13. The wedding recalls

the shooting of Miss Rees several
months ago by Mildred Buschle, At-
torney Sawyer's stenographer. Miss
Rees has entirely recovered from her
wound and is unwilling to prosecute.
The Grand Jury indicted Miss Buschle.
Theo Bell Fels, legit player, last June

to Lieut. Warner Searle Hays. The
marriage was made known Tuesday.
Eddie Richards (Bennett and

Richards) to Anna Jacobson, a pro-
fessional, in Toronto last week.

NEW ACTS.
Jim Doherty, tingle.

Los Copeland and Jimmy Meehan.
"$5,000 a Year," by Orrin A. Breiby,

for Mary Louise Dyer.

Rome (formerly Kirby and Rome)
and Cox, two act.

'The Tango Lizard/' a comedy in

three scenes, by John T. Doyle.

"On Deck," "girl act," with seven

girls and two men, featuring Nat
Brown (Bert La Mont).

Frank Hale and Signe Patterson in

a new dancing act, in which they will

employ a nine-piece Chinese orchestra.

Anna Arline (formerly Adler and
Arline) and James Kelso (once of Kel-

so and Leighton), two act.

Dixie Taylor, trainer of "Jasper," to

do his former single turn without a
dog ("Jasper" lately died).

Raymond Gilbert in "Squarin' Up,"
assisted by Victoria Covington and
Thomas Evans.

Harry Anger and the King Sisters

(daughters of John King and nieces
of Ex-President Roosevelt)

Sylvia Clarke, who has been teamed
with Al Gerard for the past five years,
now doing a "single."
George Meyers, the song writer, and

Artie Mehlinger. Mr. Meyers will be
at the piano. The combination is a
possibility, but not positive.
"Wedding Shells," penciled in to open

at one of the try-out houses around
New York. A production, but nothing
further known.
George Morton (formerly of Kramer

and Morton), in a blackface specialty
called "Beautiful Flowers," by Her-
bert Moore.
Johnnie Le Fevre, Frankie St. John

(Le Fevre and St. John) with Billy
Evans in a new edition of "Over the
Counter."
Edwin August has written a war

sketch entitled, "No Man's Land,"
which he will produce shortly, lie
may play the leading role in it.

Cooper and Robinson, reunited after
a separation of three years; Ragapa-
tion Six, singing-dancing, five men, one
woman (Harry Spingold).
Olive Green (formerly Green and

Breur) assisted by Bob Stickney (Arno
and Stickney) and Irving Stanner (vio-
linist) in three-act.
"The Rooster and the Chicken."

satirical comedy, with four people, in
rehearsal. "Tom Walker in Dixie," re-
vival with the original cast (John 6.
Hymer).
Roy Gordon, Manzell and Dot Posty,

known in vaudeville as Morning, Noon
and Night, is no longer a three-act.
Dot Posty (Mrs. Gordon) left the act
at San Francisco. Marital troubles is

said to be the cause. Gordon and Man-
zel will continue as a two-act.
"The New Turnkey," headed by Ben-

nie Mack, with special music and ly-
rics by Jean Havez, also special scen-
ery; Bertha Mann, sister of Sam
Mann, and a Miss Deaumn, special
songs by Jean Havez. Larry Reilly
and Co., eight Celtic Players, in "The
Minstrel of Kerry," by Walter Mon-
tague.

BIRTHS.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Alex.

Rull.

DOUBLE WEDDING.
Cincinnati, Oct. 17.

A double wedding was reported from
Columbus, O., while a burlesque show
was in town. Two army aviation stu-
dents in the training camp at the Ohio
State University married young women
of the company Oct. 11.

Richard Bailey of Boston and Marion
Williams were one couple; Robert Nor-
ton, also of Boston, and Elva Lilleu,
were the other.
The aviators arrived in Columbia Oct.

8, from Houston.
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IN THE SERVICE

Alec Y. Craig, who formerly did a

double act with Jane Hood, is saying

farewell this week to his New York

friends preparatory to sailing with

the 236th Canadian McLeans for ser-

vice in Europe. Craig recently re-

ceived word from his sister in London

that a brother, Capt. William Y. Craig,

of the Fifth King's Royal Rifles, was

brought back from the battlefront

August 23 and that he had recovered

sufficiently to start back again. Another

letter following, saying the captain

had been killed in battle. Alecs

youngest brother enlisted with the

Royal Engineers at the outbreak of

the war, but safe and sound from the

last word received. Upon his depar-

ture Miss Hood plans to join with a

woman and continue playing vaude-

Last week Triangle released Ray-

mond Jackson, juvenile, to the colors.

Rowland Lee, also of Triangle play-

ing forces, and Joseph Roach, scenario

author, are among the regulars who
have been called. Lee is in the midst

of a new picture, "The Maternal

Spark," and has been notified his

application for admission to one ot

the officers' training schools has be*n

accepted. He has asked for leave

until his picture is finished. Koacn

was ordered to report to the Ameri-

can Lake training camp.
Helen Rook, a former single in

vaudeville, is enlisted in the Ens 1 *8"

Ambulance Corps (women's) and has

been commissioned a second lieutenant.

Miss Rook will drive her own ambu-

lance when ordered abroad, which may

be within the next two months. She

has been driving a Cadillac around New
York. , ^ .

James Lounsberry, of "Very Good,

Eddie," is driving his own ambulance

in France, while others from the show

are Carl VVadsworth Johnson, with the

Royal Flying Corps, Harry McKenna
in the Naval Reserves, and John Wil-

lard, at the Plattsburg Training Camp
for officers.

%
.

Charles M. Parker, vice-president ot

Triangle Film Corporation, sailed for

France recently to enter upon his

duties as business manager of the

Pershing expeditionary forces, with

a commission as captain.

Eugene M. Desmond is yeoman in

the Naval Reserves not at Bath, Me.

Robert Milliard's son is an officer

in the United States Navy. His rank

is lieutenant-commander.
Billy Urace (Two Graces) is a cor-

poral in the quartermaster's corps at

Yaphank. His son is with "Robinson
Crusoe. Jr."

Leo Nomis, a member of the Lasky

Stock Co., has received his commission

as first lieutenant in the U. S. Army
Aviation Corps.
Harry King Tootle, publicity for Gau-

mont. officers' reserve camp, Platts-

burg. N. Y.

Frank Naldy enlisted in the Cana-
dian army after being rejected in New
York.
Henri P.a/in and Antonio Finclli. two

scenic artists, have been called as

camouflage artists for the Allies.

Larry Mack, formerly of Weir and
Mack, with Troop No. 2, Military Po-

lice, 28th Division of the Regular Army.
Elliott Taylor, formerly with "Very

Good, Eddie," abtoad.

DRAFTED.
Carl A. Allen, of the vaudeville team

of Montrose and Allen, drafted sev-

eral weeks ago. reported at Camp Up-
ton. Yaj-'hank. L. I.

f
last w<-ek, and was

immediately taken with diphtheria. He
is now convaleM'ing at the camp hos-

pital, and would like to hear from his

friends.
William Edwards Chicago actor,

passed by the physicians of the exemp-

tion hoard and enrolled as a soldier
of the Fourth Missouri Artillery, was
exempted by the army physicians after
four months' service. They discovered
a slight heart ailment which disables
him for military duties.
Ward (Northlane and Ward),

ordered to report at Yaphank, has
made application for a three months'
stay. The couple are in the Maxim
restaurant reVue.
Ben Churchil, who managed and

owned the Columbia City Four, was
accepted October 3. Assigned to Com-
pany 21, 164th Depot Brigade, Camp
Funston, Kansas.

G. B. Fluhrer, manager of the Fred-
erick H. Green Music House of Mus-
catine, la., and a member of the team
of Fluhrer and Fluhrer, has reported
at Yaphank.
Three members of the State Four

are in the Second Infantry, Company
H, at Houston. One, Walter Griesz, is"

supplementing his military service by
entertaining the Camp Logan boys.
Frank Corbett, with "Getting the

Money," at the Empress, Tulsa, Okla.,
was notified to report to the Rainbow
Division October 9.

William Barron, connected with the
business office of the Nixon Nirdlinger
Circuit, has been added to the National
army.
Frank Kellam, comedian with "Too

Many Sweethearts," was exempted by
a Philadelphia board last week on
account of physical disability.
Austin Mack, formerly pianist with

Eddie Leonard, is with the 308th In-
fantry band,- Headquarters Company,
Camp Upton, L. I.

Bob McCoy, treasurer of the Lyric,
Philadelphia, is at Jefferson Base Hos-
pital No. 10 and expects to leave for
France shortly.
Charlie Gordon, former entertainer

at the States cabaret in Chicago, is a
member of the military police at Rock-
lord, 111.

Andrew Castle, office manager of
Rowland & Howard, Chicago, is a
member of the machine gun company
at Camp Grant, Rockford.
Julian Alfred, the stage director,

ordered to Yaphank. Extension for
20 days obtained.
Tommy Gray relieved from service

for physical disability. Exemption not
claimed.
Thomas Lee Wells Evans, president

of the Evans Film Co., exempted, de-
pendent.
Walter Vaughn, of Wolf and Vaughn,

musical act, has reported at Camp
Grant, Rockford, 111.

George Archainbaud, who recently
directed a number of World pictures,
has gone to Yaphank.
Frank M. Welch (Welch and Long)

rejected, and announces he will re-
join his partner.
George Poli (Poli Circuit) examined

at Hartford, Conn., October 5. Ex-
emption claimed, for dependents.
Edward Sugg, resident manager of

the Towers theatre, Camden, N. J.,
leaves for Camp Meade, Oct. 24.

T. J. Gallagher purchasing depart-
ment, Vitagraph, now at Yaphank.

D. Hoffman, receiving department,
Vitagraph, Camp Dix, N. J.
Arthur Moskowitz, of the Loew cir-

cuit, at Yaphank, L. I.

PHILADELPHIA POP RECORD.
Bart McHugh's "Too Many Sweet-

hearts" production has established a
weekly gross of more than $6,100 at
the Allegheny, Philadelphia. This is

said to be the record box office receipts
for a popular priced house in that city.
The production has been booked tor

a return engagement in every theatre
it has played since opening, which adds
another record to its "rep." Its last
date at the Grand opera house returned
a net profit of $2,000 to the manage-
ment.

LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE.
"No man who isn't fighting and who

doesn't own a Liberty Bond can call

himself an American." That is the

slogan adopted by the committee in

charge of the theatrical division of the

second Liberty Loan drive which start-

ed Wednesday in every legitimate and
first class vaudeville house in New
York and which will end Oct. 27, when
the time limit on subscriptions expires.

The big push that is on in the thea-

tres is considered one of the most im-
portant adjuncts to the Government
success in accomplishing the second
Liberty Loan of $3,000,000,000. Presi-
dent Wilson's own comment was : "The
theatres were the most valuable in-
strument in arousing public interest in

the first Liberty Loan drive."
The committee in charge has John

L. Golden, chairman ; E. F. Albee, Alf
Hayman, Marc Klaw and Lee Shubert,
with Mark A. Luescher in charge of the
publicity. At every performance in the
ten-day period, the audiences will be
addressed on the necessity of sub-
scribing. At times, public speakers will
appear,* but in the majority of cases,
actors or actresses featured in the
various theatres will make the appeal.

It is recognized that a speech during
the performance might break the con-
tinuity of a play of serious nature and
in such cases the speech will precede
the first curtain or come at the end of
the show.

Lillian Russell will talk at the Hip-
podrome, as will Irving Cobb, who will
also speak at the Manhattan. The list

of actors to make addresses is: Rob-
ert Hilliard (Criterion); Ernest Truex
and Richard Bennett (Astor) ; Cyril
Scott (Belasco) ; Macklyn Arbuckle
(Broadhurst) ; Ernest Torrence (Ca-
sino) ; Otto Kruger (Cohan) ; Grant
Mitchell (Cohan and Harris); Florence
Nash (48th St.) ; Alexandria Carlyle
(Gaiety) ; Raymond Hitchcock (44th
St.); William Gillette (Plymouth);
George Arliss (Knickerbocker) ; Guv
Bates Post (Booth); Leo Carrillo
(Morosco) ; Marjorie Rambeau (Elli-

ott) ; Sam Hardy (Amsterdam) ; Grace
George (Playhouse); John and Lionel
Barrymore (Republic); Joseph Caw-
thorne (Empire) ; Billie Burke and
Claude Gillingwater (Hudson) ; Barney
Bernard (Eltinge) ; Hal Forde (Prin-
cess) ; Charles Purcell (Shubert) ; Rob-
ert Pitkin (Longacre) ; Laurette Taylor
(Liberty); Frank Tinney and James J.
Corbett (Winter Garden).

It is expected Mayor Mitchel will ap-
pear in a number of theatres during
the drive and candidates for election
will also speak at certain houses.
Mr. Albee is attending to the drive

in the vaudeville houses and may ob-
tain well known speakers instead of
actors for the appeals. In addition to
the speeches, booths will be erected in

the lobbies of houses wherever room
can be made and bonds can be sub-
scribed on the spot.
At the Hippodrome a campaign will

start this week to enroll the 1,074 per-
sons on the house roster (back and
front) as Liberty Bond possessors. An
easy payment plan has been worked
out, with payment to be made at the
rate of $2 per week The Hippodrome
Corporation is financing the project.
At the time of the first loan the house
was not open.

HOLMES 2STH YEAR.
Burton Holmes, lecturer and globe

trotter, opens his 25th season of "trav-
elogues" Nov. 4 at Washington. His
opening circuit will include Washing-
ton on Sunday evenings; Baltimore
Mondays, Pittsburg Tuesdays, Phila-
delphia Friday evenings and Saturday
afternoons. This will continue for six
weeks, when he commences his New
York eng.igenu ills.

Holmes will employ more natural
color still pictures and more motion
pictures than heretofore.

WINSTON'S LONESOME POEM.
Jeff Davis of the United Booking

offices received a postcard this week,
dated from France, Sept. 27, containing
only the following poem, written by
Charles Winston, formerly connected
with the press department of Keith's
Boston:

Orar tha bridga of yastardaj
My thoughts hava turned tonight,

And out of tha far-off distance
Comas a tondor glowing light.

And contors around a friendship
That hat lasted thru timo and tide,

Tho the chances of Dame Fortune
Hava seTered our pathway wide.

It may be that Earth's tomorrows
Hold for us no meeting place.

It may that only in Heaven
I shall meet you face to face.

When memory seeks a pleasant trip
And the choice of a pathway comes

I choose the bridge of yesterday
To the day when we were chums.

RED CROSS BENEFIT AT MET.
The promoters of the mammoth

Rosemary Pageant for the benefit of
the Red Cross Fund, at Huntington, L.
I., Oct. 5, and which netted some $35,-
000, will endeavor to repeat the per-
formance at the Metropolitan opera
house shortly. They confidently ex-
pect it to yield over $100,000.
The boxes will be auctioned off and

as many of the seats as possible will
be sold privately at large premiums.

NEWSPAPER MEN JOIN 7TH.
The Newspaper Men's Training

Corps of Greater New York, at a meet-
ing Monday night, voted to join the
Seventh Regiment as a company, upon
the invitation of Brigadier-General
Sherrill.

This corps has received 76 commis-
sions in the U. S. army service. Three
are artillery officers and others are in
the Canadian forces. The membership
includes a number of publicity men for-
merly connected with theatrical and
picture enterprises.
An important army official was re-

cently reported to have said that news-
paper men make excellent officers be-
cause they are resourceful and dispense
with red tape.

MELBA DISAPPOINTS.
Milwaukee, Oct. 17.

Monday night Campanini, in the big
Auditorium, opened his season with a
revival of "Faust." Muratore and
Melba were billed as co-stars, but the
Australian diva was hoarse and decid-
ing not to risk the long Marguerite
part, did not appear. Jessie Christian,
a singer from Paris by way of Grin-
nell, la., took her place. No refund
was requested.
The Milwaukee engagement ended

Tuesday night with "Lucia," with Galli-
Curci and Crimi as the principal sing-
ers. Wednesday the company went to
Des Moines.

REVISING -DRAFTED."
H. H Frazee's production of

James Montgomery's military drama,
Drafted," tried out up-state last week,
has been brought into New York for
revision It contained five scenes.
1 hey will be cut to three and some of
the dialogue revamped.

All the original principals will be
retained and the piece sent on tour
again, awaiting an opportunity for a
metropolitan showing.

Chenet Goes to Philadelphia.
George Chenet, who has managed

Columbia Amusement Co. theatres in
Detroit and Cleveland at different
times, has been appointed manager of
the People's, Philadelphia, replacing
Frank Abbott.
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Something now in attractive exterior

and lobby display is causing much
favorable comment along 42d street, it

being a series of crayon drawings of

the cast of "Romance and Arabella"

at the Harris. So excellent are the

drawings and so much attention have
they provoked that they may succeed

the large colored photographs which
came into vogue some seasons ago.

The pictures are the product of Maud
Langtree, a Washington Square artist,

who was "discovered" by a member
of the show's cast. There are six

large crayons displayed outside the

theatre, while on the inside is a very
neat group frame, holding the heads
of the entire cast, this work being
done in color. Miss Langtree has
drawn splendid likenesses, with the
result that the pictures are far ahead
of the average photograph in catching
the eye.

The opening meeting of the Catho-
lic Actors' Guild of America for the
1917-18 season will be held at the Hotel
Astor October 30 at 2:30 p. m. The
coming events of the organization will

be arranged", an entertainment accom-
panying the meeting. The Guild will

also select an official to replace the
late Jere Cohan, who spent much time
in bringing the society to its present
strength.

Three of the four members of the
cast of "Somewhere in France," a
vaudeville act, were relieved of their
ready cash while on the stage of
Hurtig & Seamon's last Sunday night.
Their names and amounts are John
Barkley, $70; Joe Conroy, $31; Roy
Torrey, $27. The fourth member, Dan
Davis, plays a Canuck. He kept his
money with him while singing.

While Sam Bernatein and his wife
were sleeping thieves entered his
apartment on West 144th street early
Monday morning and collected his
bankroll ($120) and watch. About mid-
night Bernstein had returned from
Miner's Bronx, which he books on
Sundays. The money stolen was his
end of the day's receipts. Mr. Bern-
stein was married about a month ago.

Lou Renla, manager of the Henry P.
Dixon "Big Review" (burlesque), sent
a check for $10 to Variety this week
with instructions to turn it over to
the Army Girls' Transport Tobacco
Fund. The donation was added to the
fund being collected by the Keith
interests for the purchase of "smokes"
for the troopers.

The "Zeno" joke has become quite
amusing to the uninitiated around
Times Square. It's worked up to
secure an introduction to a cigar-
sign Indian. The process leading to
the introduction is like the ceremonies
attending admission into a secret
order. Some Putnam Building agents
planned it.

Jack Haakell left Tuesday for the
coast en route to Sydney, N. S. W.,

where he goes to produce a number
of American and—English pieces for

Hugh Ward, Among them are "The
Ring Bovs Ate Here.", from the Lon-
don Alhambra; ,,Maytime," "Oh, Boy,"
"Katinka."

Ed Conneilj, stage manager of the

Harlem opera house, and George
O'Malla, "props" at the same theatre,

have established a transfer line for

carrying professional baggage on West
126th street, the firm title being the

Blue Stripe Transfer Company.

Mark Lery, the New York agent,

wishes to make it known he has no
relative in show business excepting
his brother Joe, now in the army. It

has been conveyed to Mark some one
named Levy in the Middle West has
been representing himself as Mark's
brother.

Walter Roaenberg opens the Broad-
way Theatre, Long Branch, N. J., and
the Savoy, Asbury Park, N. J., next
Monday. The houses are to be booked
by Fally Markus, and five acts split

the week.

The Stage Women'a war relief will

march in the Woman's Parade Oct.
27, in the division of women who have
rendered patriotic services, under the
chairmanship of Mrs. Thomas B.
Wells.

"Chin Chin" started this week for a
five weeks' tour of "The Subway Cir-
cuit" in Greater New York, after which
it will once more take to the one-night
stands, where it has been playing to
from $1,700 to $2,000 a day. *

Frank S. Colburn (Uncle Sam), the
vaudevillian and poet, who started
from New York on a hike to the
Pacific Coast, bobbed up in Marion,

Ohio, this month, where he took part
in a number of entertainments.

What ia claimed by its manufacturer,
the American Velvet Scenic Studio, to
be the largest single drop in vaudeville,
was used this week at the Riverside
theatre by the Lovenberg act.

The Morgan Grand theatre, Sharon,
Pa., went under new management Oct.
1. Messrs. Charles E. Rainer and Gus-
tav Krauss have taken over the lease
for three years.

George P. (Spider) Murphy, who is

tiring from Barney Gerard's "Follies"
of the Day," has not made any new
show connections.

Joe Eckel is booking the Princess,
Corning. N. Y., and the Strand, Ithaca,
N. Y. Three acts on a split week in

the former, with the latter playing
three acts the last half only.

Willie Edelaten sails for England
early next month, taking with him a
number of contracts for engagements
of musical comedy people with J. L.
Sachs, the English producer.

Jamea McBride, the ticket taker
at the Palace, New York, was given
a birthdav party the other evening
by his friends around the theatre.

The Elyria theatre at Elyria, O.,

Cartially destroyed by fire Sept. 4, is

eing rebuilt and will reopen about
Dec. 1.

"La Petite Revue" has gone to Cuba
to play 12 weeks, after which it re-
turns to take up vaudeville contracts
in the east.

Cecil Cunningham has reconsidered
her determination to cancel her vaude-
ville tour, and will continue as origi-
nally booked.

A ON
Buy as many as you can. Arrange to pay for them by the week, if you prefer to

save money in that way.

Take all you can get at such terms of payment as are most convenient to you.

This issue of Liberty Bonds will return you four per cent, annually—more than
most savings banks allow.

The Bonds are like bank notes. They can be cashed at any time. Any one will

take them in payment. There is nothingmore secure in the whole U. S.

Don't carry around postal orders when you can have Liberty Bonds for the same
money. If you are working, let your money work also. Have it draw interest while
you sleep—always working, and for you.

Money orders may be lost. Diamonds may depreciate in value. Real estate may
be a bloomer. Stocks may drop down or blow up

—

But Liberty Bonds will never change.

Liberty Bonds should be the professional's one best bet for an investment. It

will be like finding money, when they can some day place their hands upon Liberty
Bonds owned by them, and know it is CASH!

Buy a Bond for your own good as well as for your Government's.
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HIP'S LARGEST MONEY GROSS

LAST WEEK OVER $70,000

Takes All Records of Big House and New York's Box Office

Estimated Profit of Around $40,000—World Series

and Columbus Day Helped Along Terrific

Takings—"Cheer Up," Attraction.

As a result of doing more than $70,-

•000 last week, the Charles B. Dilling-

ham production of "Cheer U^" hung
up a record-breaking figure for New
York as far as one week's theatrical

gross is concerned, the Hippodrome
figure exceeding the former Dilling-

ham figure of $65,000 registered last

season between Christmas and New
Year's.
The same number of performances

was given as in the Yuletide season,
with the Columbus Day (Oct. 12) help-

ing the Hip figures. The real jam of

the week came on Tuesday when the
rain postponed the world's series game
at the Polo Grounds and the big Sixth
Avenue playhouse was packed to suf-

focation.

i

"THE KING" WITH DITRICHSTEIN.
Chicago, Oct. 17.

Leo Ditrichstein this week started
rehearsal, in conformity with the an-
nouncement made some time ago by
Cohan & Harris, of the new play, "The
King," by Cavallait, de Flers and
Arene. It will be used by Mr. Dit-
richstein in Cleveland, and open at the
George M. Cohan theatre, New York,
Nov. 18.

The comedy, declared to be along
the lines of "The Great Lover," ran for

two years in Paris and has not been
seen outside of the French capital.

The following players will support
Mr. Ditrichstein: Fritz Williams, A. G.
Andrews, Earle Mitchell, Ben Johnson,
Walter Howe, John Bedouin, William
H. Powell, William Ricciardi, Elexis
Polianov, Philips Tead, M. Manners,
Betty Callish, Dorothy Mortimer, Ruth
Cauday, Cora Witherspoon, Anne Ro-
velstad, Virginia Smith, Grace Kuerth
and a number of others.

The present Ditrichstein play, 'The
Judge of Zalamea," closes at the
Grand, Nov. 4. "Why Marry," with
the all-star cast of Nat Goodwin, Ar-
nold Daly and Edmund Breese opens
the next day.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Oct. 17.

Several apparent hits caved in this

week and revealed flimsy foundations.
"Our Betters," which started at the

Blac*:stone in lively fashion, did not •

sell half its main floor Saturday night,

and failed to develop its promised
matinee strength at all. It closes here
Saturday. "Our Pals" (Courtenay and
Wise) left town after a final fortnight
of almost nitiful returns. Leo Ditrich-
stein in "The Judge of Zalamea" was
an utter "flop," though this was not
unexpected.
"The Thirteenth Chair." which be-

gan as a capacity attraction and
seemed bound for a run, failed to stand
up. All this week there were plenty
of seats. This show is by no means
losing money, but is clinging around
$9000. about the same figure as the
total of "Upstairs and Down." another
winner that is not any longer a turn-
away. "Canary Cottage" is struggling
against its weak start and is not mak-
ing sensational uphill progress.
Shows getting big money are "Oh,

Bnv," ^rl 1 S. R. O. in the tenth week,
and "Parlor. Bedroom and Bath." fill-

ing up at $1.50 in the resuscitated Col-
onial. The two long-lived dramatic
smashes, however, are Otis Skinner in

"Mister Antonio" at Powers' and "The
Man Who Came Back" at the Princess,
for neither of which much was prom-

ised either in advance or immediately
after opening. "Seventeen," at a jewel-
case theatre, is making money, which
is phenomenal
The baseball series was a great help,

and the Columbus Day matinee was a
fine bloomer, meeting opposition from
the big game of the series. The crowds
fell hard for night shows, but they
hadn't come to see indoor matinees.
"Miss Springtime" opened at the

Illinois this week with the best re-

views of the season following. It

pulled a regular "Follies" opening, but
the performance was almost marred
through the action of the audience
which walked out almost in a body
when a Liberty Loan speaker appeared.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, Oct. 17.

"The Grass Widow" was introduced
at the Forrest Monday night, being
greeted by a well filled house. The
piece made only a fair impression, the
general verdict being that the book
must be rewritten if the "Widow" is

to continue on her gay and blitheful

way. . Channing Pollock and Recnold
Wolf are the authors. Louis A.
Hirsch has furnished some excellent
music for a weak comedy. Natalie
Alt and Howard Marsh have the prin-
cipal singing roles, while the comedy
is in the hands of Jess Dandy. The
dance and ensemble numbers arranged
by Max Scheck came in for liberal

praise.
"Mary's Ankle" was presented at the

Adelphi and registered a good sized
hit with Monday night's audience.
Irene Fenwick won warm praise for
her work in the principal role.

Maude Adams in "A Kiss for Cin-
derella" at the Broad and "Cheating
Cheaters" at the Garrick are doing
nicely. Both shows remain for two
weeks more. "The Brat" enjoys good
business at the Lyric and "The Wan-
derer" is still playing to big houses at
the Metropolitan. "Bringing Up
Father," set to music, opened strong
at the Walnut at popular prices.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Oct. 17.

"Nobody Home'' opened at the Al-
cazar to a capacity attendance, with
prospects in favor of the production.
The prices for this engagement were
reduced to $1 top. They were formerly
$1.50.

Max Figman in "Nothing But the
Truth" is holding up to good business
in his second week at the Cort.
Henrietta Crosman in "Erstwhile

Susan" was another local opening at
the Columbia. The piece is doing well.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Oct. 17.

The town is theatrically quiet this
week. The Mason is dark, Max Fig-
man in "Nothing but the Truth" being
due there Monday.
At the Morosco a stock company of-

fers "It Pays to Advertise," giving a
very good version of that success*.

.

The vaudeville houses are drawing
big with war pictures as special fea-
tures and the picture theatres are run-
ning along to their average.

"MIKE" CLOSED.
The Leffler & Bratton company pre-

senting "The Love O' Mike" closed
last Saturday after three weeks on tour.

"BROKEN THREADS" SHOWN.
Atlantic City, Oct. 17.

The Boardwalk premiere of "Broken
Threads," the new play by Ernest
Wilkes, staged by Holbrook Blinn and
produced by Lodewick Vroom, was
somewhat disappointing, although first-

nighters did see prospects of an aver-

age show with a better shuffle of its

elements. Something was lacking in

the lines—they didn't carry conviction
and the players seemed capable of

handling a vehicle of more power

—

what they had cannot be said to be
more than commonplace.
The production, which showed at the

Apollo before its New York appear-
ance, lacked the usual Blinn vigor in

its presentation. Barring a few weak
spots, the story is logical enough and
could have happened to persons who
never stop to think. Political power
and pistols are the mechanics of the
action.

The story is of a young prospector
who meets a cabaret singer in a San
Francisco restaurant—a girl who has
been the mistress of the dissolute
brother of the city's political Murphy.
The dissolute gentleman, obviously in

love with the young woman, becomes
crazed with jealousy and a single glass
of champagne. Finding the pair to-

gether he attempts to shoot both. In
the fight—staged in the dark for some
unknown reason—his we*p*n is turned
against him. He is killed. Wvnn, the
prospector, surrenders himself. The
girl is captured, drugged and sent away
and to avenge his brother's death, the
political boss sends Wynn to San
Quentin prison for life for murder in

the first degree.

Subsequently Wynn escapes, goes to
Funeral Range, discovers himself a
mine, and five years later returns to
'Frisco, ostensibly to sell his mine to
a General Creiehton, a millionaire. At
the hotel he bumps into the girl who
started all the trouble.

They straighten things out, but just

at this point, Wynn, soiourning under
the borrowed name of Kendall, is rec-
ognized. As he is to be given up, Gen-
eral Creighton, himself a strong politi-

cal factor and friend of the Governor,
pulls a few political wires himself and
Wynn is saved.

One gains only the impression of
mechanical action during the first act

—

it drags somewhat. And in the climax
much is missing that could be intro-
duced with a little more study.
The second act appeared to be much

smoother and its climax incident could
not be improved upon to any great
degree. The third act shows the author
again resorting to the old tools, a
darkened stage, a stealthy entrance,
pistols and the telephone, and it is

here that the author betrays most of
his novitiate. The developments are
rather far fetched and taneled.
The show needs considerable oatoh-

incr before it will satisfy the average
playgoer.

RECONSTRUCTING "VERDICT."
"The VVrHirt" plaved at the Du-

quesne. Pittsbureh. for two weeks, has
been in the process of reconstruction
of late.

Thompson Buchanan, now a non-
commissioned officer in the army, en-
deavored to fix up the last act while
on a leave of absence from camp.
Buchanan is understood to have been
unable to give it sufficient time, hav-
ing tried in several days to accomplish
the work of weeks.

MANHATTAN OPENS MONDAY.
After two postponements "Chu Chin

Chow" is finally to be revealed at the
Manhattan Opera House next Monday
night. The cause for the delay ac-
cording to Morris Gest was the fail-

ure to work out a system of changing
the massive rets so the performance
would move along smoothly. This in

turn was due to the fact that the scen-
ery arrived from abroad behind sched-
ule.

HITS AND FAILURES,

There seems to be a great diver-,

gence of opinion among legitimate

managers regarding the current sea-

son as compared with previous years.

Some take the stand that the number

of failures thus far is in greater pro-

portion than in a number of years,

while others say just the reverse is

the case. The list of productions made

in New York this season classified as

failures, semi-successes and hits, with

the dates of their openings are as

follows

:

Failures: "Friend Martha," Aug. 7;

"The Lassoq^" Aug. 13; "The Deluge,"

Aug. 20; "This Way Out," Aug. 30;

"What Happened t< Jones," Aug. 31;

"Lucky O'Shea," Sept. 13; "The Pawn,"

Sept. 8; "Over the Phone," Sept. 12;

"The Family Exit," Sept. 19; "The

Scrap of Paper," Sept. 17; "Branded,"

Sept. 24; "Mother Carey's Chickens,"

Sept. 25; "Saturday to Monday" Oct.

1. The latter production goes to the

storehouse tomorrow night. All the
others have been shelved with the
exception of "Mother Carey's Chick-
ens," which goes on the road on Oct.
27.

Among the semi-hits are: "De
Luxe Annie." "Rambler Rose" (which
remains another month), "Hamilton,"
"The Rivera Girl," "Lombardi, Ltd."
"The Land of the Free," "The Rescu-
ing Angel." "Eve's Daughter," "The
Barton Mystery," "Here Comes ther
Bride" and "The Masquerader." .Any/
one of these may eventuate into eithpf

a hit or a failure. Among the shows
in this classification that have already
gone on tour are: "Daybreak,"
"Mary's Ankle," "The Inner Man,"
"Good Night. Paul." The latter headed
for the one-ni^hters.
The successes are : "The Very Idea,"

Aug. 9: "Business Before Pleasure,"
Aug. 15; "Maytime," Aug. 16; "Eyes
of Youth." Aug. 22; "Cheer Up," Aug.
23; "A Tailor Made Man," Aug. 27;
"Leave It to Jane," Aug. 28; "The
Country Cousin," Sept. 3; "Polly With
a Past." Sept. 6; "Tiger Rose," Oct.
3; "Jack O'Lantern," Oct. 16.

FLOURISHING ONE-NIGHTERS.
Chicago, Oct. 17.

The one-night stand business here-
abouts is rich, far outstripping the tak-
ings of many immediately preceding
years.
James Wingfield, who controls the

choice houses hereabouts, is hooking
on new houses almost every day, re-
recruits from among the theatres that
went into pictures some years ago and
are now straggling back into the legiti-

mate to get some of the good $2 money
in the stimulated air.

The Majestic, Waukegan, which
turned to celluloid two years ago, is

back into the living-troupe field, open-
ing October 20 with the Kilties Band
and a line of combinations to follow.
Waukesha is taking new shows for try-
outs and regular traveling offerings.
Kankakee, one of the star Sunday
towns of America, is taking its pick,
getting no less than Bernhardt last
Sunday.
New shows are opening here right

along to take advantage of these fat
conditions. Clifford, Gazzolo & Gatts
opened a second "Katzenjammer Kids,"
Fred Fleck. Jr., put out a new one
called "Soldier Bride," which opened
at Waukesha, and Le Compte &
Fletcher strengthened the cast and
chorus of "My Soldier Girl," which has
been getting handsome money in
Minnesota. Iowa and Wisconsin.

"Against the Wind" is the "un-
named" play which Josephine Victor
appeared in and which was originally
known as "The Verdict" and was pro-
duced by John Cort. There is no surety
the play will again be sent out. It is

in need of considerable fixing.
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CHICAGO SAYS "OUR BETTERS"

TOO "DIRTY" FOR PATRONAGE
Show That Ran in New York to Good Business Given Cold

Shoulder in West—Play Discontinuing—May
Not Go Any Farther.

Chicago, Oct. 17.

"Our Betters" closes at the Black-

stone Saturday.

The general verdict is that the show
was too dirty to suit the public taste,

despite the cast gave an extraordinary

performance.

This is also the exact sentiment

voiced by one of the members of the

Williams executive staff.

Last March when the piece opened

in New York it was pretty generally

panned, Louis De Foe in the "World"

stating "The play begins and ends with

liasions. Even if it were not one half

as repellent and bitter as it is, the

bluntly spoken vulgarity of the end of

its second act would be enough to ruin

it." The show waa the cause of the

managerial reputation of John D. Will-

iams receiving a distinct blow. He was

immediately placed in the class of the

producers of "The Girl with the

Whooping Cough," "The Queen of the

Moulin Rogue" and "Mrs. Warren's

Frofession.'f

It is evident Chicago audiences are
of a type distinctively different to those
of New York, for on Broadway the
play did manage to hold on several
months because of the patronage con-
tributed by women in particular. The
Chicago run of "Our Betters" was out
of three weeks' duration.

CHICAGO "§PEC" PROSPECTS.
Chicago, Oct. 17.

Further indications of a forthcom-
ing invasion of Chicago by the con-
stituted New York theatre-ticket bro-
kers are evident here. Variety's story
of the $100,000 offer made Mrs.
Couthoui for her local stands, which
she turned down, is verified, and addi-
tional "dope" says that she is now
willing to sell out for $25,000 more
than was offered.
Ernie Young, the most aggressive of

the local manipulators, whose speed
sets the pace for the competition, ad-
mitted the veracity df the story pub-
lished last week, and stated that the
live New Yorkers would be welcomed
here with stiff battling on his part or
by an all-around deal whereby the
worth-while brokers could be taken
into a monopoly pool and the rest
frozen out.

It is no longer a secret Young has
been approached by heads of New
York ticket interests, and that if any
deal is made with local sellers it will
contemplate making Young either the
representative here of the New York-
Chicago combination or letting him in

in a substantial manner.
The proposed purpose of the brokers

to turn back their buy on "Canary Cot-
tage," which went through, has not
yet brought on any legal storm from
the show management. But that man-
agement is known to be "thick" with
the Tyson interests, and, in view of the
likely open warfare or closed getting-
together here between Tyson and
Young and probably other scalpers,
that is scarcely significant beyond
pointing a probability that hereafter
important shows will be bought up for
their Chicago "cream" before they
leave New York.
The local advance buying system got

its third chapter when about $35,000
worth of "stuff" for "Springtime" was

bought before the piece opened at the
Illinois. This is two weeks more than
it has been the custom to buy for even
the "Follies."
The scalpers are virtually blacklist-

ing "Oh, Boy," where Mrs. Couthoui
took eight weeks' supply, practically
shutting out competitors. Now the
others and, strangely, Mrs. Couthoui,
too, have taken in all advertising mat-
ter for the La Salle comedy, and an-
nounce that they will have none of its

pasteboards in their racks. They will

take orders, of course, but are unani-
mous in saying they will not buy. The
reason is an added 25 cents per ticket
asked of the stand-men by the La
Salle, making it the only house re-
quiring $2.50 from brokers for seats.

The scalpers, notably Young and
Waterfall, "cleaned" on the baseball
series. In spite of the dearth of hits

right now, they are nevertheless do-
ing prosperous trade, holding many
seats for vaudeville houses and for
the shows that are packing 'em.

"RED CLOCK" BUST.
"The Red Clock," a new musical play

which encountered good business in

up-state cities, where it tried out, sud-
denly ceased in Boston Saturday, af-
ter one week in the Boston opera
house.
Friday Edward B. Perkins, an ex-

newspaperman who produced the show,
departed for New York without the
formality of checking out of his hotel.

After verifying that the week's gross
would not leave enough to pay salaries,

he dropped out of sight.

The company was brought back to
New York by Arthur Levy, the show's
manager, who was wired the necessary
funds by Sylvio Hein. The latter com-
posed the music for the show and
stepped into the breach when Perkins
disappeared.
There were favorable reports on

"The Red Clock" and Perkins' backers
have evinced a desire to send the piece
out again. Rehearsals were called
Wednesday. There are to be some cast
changes and several new scenic sets

have been orderd.

BACK TO M0R0SC0.
Los Angeles, Oct. 17.

The Klaw & Erlanger Stock Com-
pany is rehearsing "Sick Abed," a new
farce not hitherto produced. Beatrice
Nichols plays the lead and Doro May
Howe is engaged for the ingenue role.

Bertha Mann, leading woman, v.ho
left Morosco to go with K. & E., re

signed Saturday and has been re-en-
gaged by Morosco. She is now re-

hearsing a new play for the tatter.

CIRCUS" PLAY ACCEPTED.
Arthur Bennett, who formerly man-

aged the Sells-Floto circus, has had a
play approved by George Tyler, based
on his circus contributions to the
"Evening Post." Tyler will produce it

later in the season, likely using the
title "Sentiment and Sawdust."

Opera Due at Park, New York.
Valverde's Spanish-American opera

company, playing "The Land of Joy,"
at the National, Havana, was due to
leave that city via Key West, headed
for New York, to open at the Park,
New York, week October 29.

Until time to move into the Park the
organization will rehearse at the Gar-
den theatre, which has been leased
for that purpose.

ANOTHER 1100,000 WORTH.
It remained for the new "Jack ©'Lan-

tern" show, featuring Fred Stone,
sponsored by Charles B. Dillingham
and given its first Broadway produc-
tion at the Globe Tuesday night, to
establish an individual mark in an
"advance buy" that did not become a
reality until Wednesday following the
Broadway premiere.
Prior to opening the ticket dealers

had bought $100,000 worth of "Jack
O'Lantern" tickets for the first eight
weeks of the Globe engagement, and
on Tuesday morning the brokers
bought another $100,000 worth for the
second eight weeks.
The "buy" for the second eight weeks

was on the same basis as outlined in

last week's Varibtt, for the first eight.

The $200,000 "buy" for the Stone
show comes from the combined deal-
ers, with the smaller stands of course
getting a small allottment.
Among those forming the main "buy"

were the Tyson Co., McBride's, Tyson
& Bro., United Ticket Co., Bascom Inc.,

George J. Bascom, and Tyson & Co.

EQUITABLE CONTRACT PRINTED.
The newly adopted equity contract

which is now "official" through the
proper sanctioning by the Managers'
Association and the Actors' Equity As-
sociation, was released from the
printers this week and the Equity will

fire them broadcast to players on the
road and those appearing in the local

theatres.
The Equity Council meeting was held

Tuesday but there was no further dis-

cussion on the contract matter, that
issue being settled for the present, any-
way.
Word was received from Chicago the

former Windy City representative of
the Association (Mr. Castle) is now in

the army training camp in Rockford.

111., and that the office is taken care of
by Thomas Wise. DeWitt Jennings and
Charles D. Clark, playing there with
different companies.

BELASCO READING S. R. O.'t.

David Belasco does not intend to do
any further producing, according to all

reports, until he takes up the new
straight drama he will present Frances
Starr in around Christmas.

Belasco, who has been giving his
Belasco and Lyceum shows personal
inspection and has looked at the "S.
R. O." sheets, is of the belief they will
run at these nouses for the full season
anyway.

'Tolly With A Past" (Ina Claire) is

good until next spring, with Belasco
certain of having Miss Claire continue
under his contract indefinitely.
His "Tiger Rose" piece is believed to

be getting more of an out-of-town play
than the "Polly" show, due to the more
melodramatic nature of the Willard
Mack show at the Lyceum.
Lenore Ulric, with the Lyceum com-

pany, has dropped the "h" from her
last name, not because of any German
accent the name may cause in reading
circles, but, according to the Belasco
offices, through the majority of folks
laying emphasis on the "rich."
Although strongly advised not to

produce a melodrama in the Lyceum,
Mr. Belasco's judgment in offering
"Tiger Rose" there proved a wise
move.
This is shown by last week's business

when the gross reached $11,827.50, it

being the second week for the play.
This figure breaks a house record of
13 years standing, the only other at-
traction at the Lyceum beating it be-
ing "The Lion and the Mouse" in 1905.

WEAK INTERNATIONAL SHOWS.
A number of the International Cir-

cuit shows are reported having tough
sledding from a boxoffice standpoint
and are understood to be closing.
Among those marked for short tours

are the Eugenia Blair company, "A
Royal Divorce," "Shore Acres,* the Hal
Reid show, "Captain Russell, U. S. A."
and "The Heart of Wetona."

SUING ERIE -FOR DAMAGES.
Buffalo, Oct. if.

Jennie B. Milliman, on the staqe

Virginia Milliman, is suing the Erie

Railroad and the Pullman Company
for $20,000 damages. The suit is on
trial before Justice Cole and a jury
in Supreme Court here.
The plaintiff finished her case and

the defense opened its side Monday.
Miss Milliman, whose home is in a
Buffalo suburb, claims she was in-

jured in an Erie train August 31, 1912,

and her nerves have been so affected

that she has been able since to hold
only short vaudeville engagements,
and has had to give some of those up
because of her physical condition.
Miss Milliman testified she finished

several weeks' rehearsal for "Within
the Law" (first show) in August, 1912,

and intended spending a few days at

her home in Erie County before go-
ing on the road with it. A ticket agent
at Jersey City informed her a certain
tram would stop at Alden. Miss Milli-

man boarded that train and took a
Pullman berth. She was awakened at

2 o'clock in the morning and told she
would have to dress and get ready
to get off at Attica, about 15 miles
east of Alden, or go on through to
Buffalo, as the train did not stop at
Alden.
Miss Milliman said she started to

dress in the berth when a head-board
fell upon her, seriously injuring her
head, neck and shoulders. The action
was started about four years ago.
The defense contends Miss Milliman

was angry at having to get off at

Attica and that she rushed off the
train when it stopped at Attica, and
slipped or fell on the steps.

HAMMERSTEIN BARS CLARK.
Arthur Hammerstein and Eddie

Clark have rowed over "Furs and
Frills" at the Casino and the manage-
ment is responsible for the statement
that Clark is barred out of the Casino.
Clark had been making his headquar-
ters in the Hammerstein office but did
not put in an appearance there this

week.
A number of the lyrics which Clark

wrote for "Furs and Frills" which
failed to score were the cause of the
row. The producer wished to replace
them with other numbers but the
writer stated he would not permit any
changes.
Hammerstein gave Clark a chance to

become known as a writer for the legit-

imate stage and in the case of "Furs
and Frills," which was a failure when
produced as "Coat-Tales," took two
chances on the play.

SMALL TOWNS FEEL WAR.
While business in the legitimate field

is considered quite satisfactory thus
far in the larger cities, managers state
that war conditions have perceptibly
affected the smaller communities.
This is explained that in the smaller

cities the percentage of $2 buyers
called to the service or voluntarily en-
tering it is greater than in cities of
the. first class.

The apparent weakness in the smaller
cities has led Arthur Hopkins to cancel
the coast tour of "Good Gracious, An-
nabelle," and thereby eliminate the
many intervening one-nighters, substi-

tuting, instead, eastern week-stand
bookings.

THEODORE ROBERTS REMARRIES.
Los Angeles, Oct. 17.

Theodore Roberts, the actor, was
married here this week to Florence
Smythe, formerly in his theatrical
company and who was nanird as co-
respondent by Mrs. Lucy C. Roberts
in her successful action for a divorce.
While Roberts was taking the oath

to love, honor and obey his sec-
ond wife, his first wife was appearing
before a local court asking that her
alimony be increased from $75 to $200
monthly.
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NEWS FROM THE DAILIES
(Below is news matter not collected by Variety but rewritten in

condensed form from the items relating to theatricals appearing in the

New York daily newspapers between the dates of Variety's weekly

issues.)

"Three Dears," of the Frohman offices, has
gone Into rehearsals. Ann Murdoch will star.

"Broken Threads" opened In Allentown, Pa.,

Oct 11.

Lenore Ulrich will hereafter be known as

Lenore Ulrlo.

Jake Isaacs Is back with "Cheating Cheat-

ers" this season. John Montague Is ahead.

J. Fred Zimmerman opened Monday, his

Edgemont theatre, Chester, Pa.

Frederick Kaufman has been engaged as

stage manager of "Mr. Jubilee Drax."

Senorlta Tortola de Valencia was to arrive

from Spain yesterday.

Enrico Caruso left Argentine Thursday and
will arrive In N. Y. on or about Nov. 1.

Miss Aline Barnsd&U will build a theatre

In the heart of Los Angeles to seat 1,000.

"Cbu Chin Chow" has again been post-

poned, this time to Monday, owing to the de-

lay of costumes.

Mrs. Leslie L. Consolly who, before her mar-
riage to Mr. Consolly was Mrs. Henry B.

Harris, has Joined the Rod Cross.

ninh Gllly, the former Metropolitan opera

house baritone. Is starving In an Interment

camp at Raab, Austria.

The benefit performance of the N. Y. State

Prison Council will be held Oct. 21, at the

44th St theatre.

Cohan A Hnrrls are sending "A Tailor Made
Man" to Plattsburg Sunday for a showing to

the soldiers.

"His Host's Wife." a tbreo-act farce by Hll-

llard Booth, has been bought by A. H. Woods
and will go Into rehearsal shortly.

"Mine. Sand" '.r. »o be the title of Mrs.

Flake's new play, based upon the life of

George Sand. It opens In Baltimore, Oct. ai.

"Why Marry?" Jesse Lynch Williams' com-
edy, which the Solwyns are producing, opens

at the Grand O. H., Chicago, Nov. 4.

Margaret Anglln has taken the Little the-

atre for an Indeterminate period during which
she will present several new plays.

• ——

—

The Shuberts have purchased a new play

In three acts by Lawrence Hart and Ed-
ward Locke called "The Dancer."

Willie Poganl, the Hungarian artist, will

design the costumes for Adolf Bolm's Ballet

at the Century.

Jacques Copeau will offer during his first

season as director of the local French theatre,

renamed Theatre du Vleux Colombler, opening

Nov. 20, about 25 plays.

Valverde. the composer, left Havana. Tues-

day, by way of Key West for New York,

where he will present "The Land of Joy" at

the Park theater Oct. 20.

"Once Upon a Time." with Chauncey 01-

cott. opens at Atlantic City. Nov. 1". It Is

a Cohan & Harris production written by
Rachel Crothers.

The first dress rehearsal of "The Old Coun-

try" took place Monday at the Droadhurst
theatre. With William Faversham as the

star the piece opens at the :«>th St., Oct. 2tt.

Frrddle Sehnng. formerly dramatic editor

of the "Tribune," and Edward L. TWnays
are handling the publicity for St. Nicholas

Rink. New York.

Richard Rennett Is trying to convince eacn

audience of "The Very Idea." at the Astor,

that It Is their duty to buy Liberty Bonds.

He talks three minutes between acts.

Henry Miller In "Anthony of Wonderland"
ens at the Criterion. Oct. 23. "The Scrap

of Piiper" ends Its engagement at Criterion

Saturday.

op

S;idayakko Kawnkarr.l, the celebrated

.Inpatient- artrrss. will r»tlre from the staee

this winter and will make h<-r final appear-
ance ut the Tokyo theatre, Japan.

"On With the Dance" opened at Wilming-
ton Monday nl^ht with John Manon. Eileen

Huban. William Morris, Julia Dean, Edward
Abeles.

It has been announced they they will move
to the Cort "Mother Carey's Chickens" will
close at the Cort, Oct. 27.

James O'Neill celebrated his 60th anniver-
sary of his first appearance on the stage, Oct.
11, at Philadelphia. He made his debut carry-
ing a spear In "Richelieu." He Is now playing
the father in the "Wanderer."

Marc Xlaw appeared In Trade Coutt and
complained against Nelson A. Goodwin, an
automobile dealer, and stated that Goodwin
had failed to pass blm on the left side. Good-
win was fined $10.

Muriel Sothern was accosted Sunday night
by a flirt on West 40th street, who politely
offered to take Miss Sothern to a picture show.
Result: Three days and a blaek eye for
Johnnie.

Victor Klraly Is back with Blllle Burke.
Save for the very first season, he haa man-
aged every show In which Miss Burke was
starred, when under Charles Frohman's man-
agement.

The City College of New York has estab-
lished a class In playwrltlng In the main
building of the school. The class meets
every Wednesday and Friday evening. The
tuition for the term Is $10.

Eva Tanguay last October injured an 18-
year-old boy with an automobile owned by her
and In which she was riding. She settled In
Supreme Court, Brooklyn, last week for
$1,200. the boy having brought suit against
her.

When Frances White obtained ber d«vorce
from Francis A. Fay last April, Fay was In-
structed to pay her $25 a week. Miss White
appeared in 8upreme Court, Brooklyn, last
week and stated that Fay was $125 In ar-
rears.

A petition In bankruptcy was filed against
John Port theatrical mnnneer. In the V g
District Court, by his creditors: Harry J.
KpIIt. S1.~v523: Richard Ti»nnett. Jr.. SI.Aftl ;

Mitchell Motor Car Co.. JfllO. Cort's liabili-
ties are estimated at $70,000.

"FleMPtte's Prenm." a wnr time fantnsv.
was elven Thursdav and FrMsv afternoons
at the Booth theatre under the direction of
T.ady Duff Oordon. the proceeds going to the
Se^ours Franco-American pour la France
Devastee.

Zelle Mnta Harl. noted Onten dancer, paid
the penalty for serving Germany as a any.
Her own annesl aentnst the death sentence
failed * few d*ys sen. Thp flunrprnc cuirt
rov-ton" it. The court martial condemned her
to death.

T Onnlel Frnwlev and his romnanv of
plpvers enened at the Oelety theatre. ToVo-
h->m*. Phlna. Pent 2? for a s^nrt «*»»<»nn.
He |« nreoenMne "Paid In F«M " "P,n"«»ht
and PMd i?or " "Pee o' Mv Heart " "The
r'«mt,x." "Twin Beds." "Jerry" and "Under
Cover.

"Rarhara's Wedd'ne" was presented for
the firot time at the Fmn'ro 9vraen«e hv
t*e Frnhr»nn f"v M"nd"v. n| s | n one of the
RirHe acts whl"h the Fro^m^n* are sending
on tour The h|M also Include* two others,
nemrly "The New Word" and "The Old Lady
Shows Her Medals."

At thn rloolnu of "O'tt There" at the T.lb-
ertv within a few week*. T.anrete Tpvtor
wl'l be seen In a new rnm^dv by J. Hartley
M-inners. "The Wooing of Eve." Many mem-
ber of the preaent onm^env will apn^nr.
amone them belne Frank Kemhle T.ynn Fon-
tanne. .!. M. Kerrigan, Leonard Mudle and
Douglas Ross.

"Inside Out " by the author of the "Inner
Man." Abraham Srhopier. will open some
time thl* week at Fa«ton. Pa. Tn the east
are Ethel f!rav Terry. Sam Edward*. Ida
Cnrrv. Rnmilne Cnllender, Charles Wrleht,
Dorothy Walters. William Ho*h. Forestelle.
Fr-«nk Wunderlee, Howard Morgan and
Thomns F. Gunn.

C. E. Kimball, n former Chlencro publisher
and now connected with an advertising
neeney. Is doing the publicity for Terrace
Garden, the uniquely constructed cafe In that
rlty, which has enloyed corklni btislness since
it opened l;i«t aprlng. Mr. Kimball at one
time printed the technical Journal known as
"System."

"De Luxe Annlo" moved Monday from the

Booth to the 31ith St.. remaining two weeks.

Frances Hodgson Burnett Townsend. author
of "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Is defendant In

an action beeun by Mrs. Annie Frail Fahne-
stock for $."0,000 dnmaees bnsrd upon a let-

ter the author is said to have written which
reflects upon the character of the plaintiff.

The epistle Is said to hold Mrs. Fahnestock
up to ridicule, public scandal and disgrace.

Dorothy Gates Herrmann has discontinued
her action for $100,000 damages against ber
tather-kn-Iaw fcr alienation of her husband's
affections. Mrs. Herrmann was formerly of
the Winter Garden chorus and married
Philip Herrmann Jan. 25, 1015, and lived
together until March 23, 1015, when annul-
ment proceedings were brought by the
groom's parents on the ground that their son
was under legal age. The case was carried
to the Court of Appeals where It now awaits
final Judgment. Mrs. Herrman alleged that
her husband was enticed away from her by
her father-in-law and that she haa since been
deprived of his comfort, support, society and
protection.

Henry Bergman and Johnny Dooley, Friars,
are under suspension for 80 days from the
club. Both are now with the "Passing Show
of '17" In Boston. One evening last week
Bergman and Dooley, following their Ideas of
what constitutes fun. brought a member of the
Winter Garden troupe Into the Friars. He
was an understudy In the show,- It Is said, and
somewhat effeminate In speech, as well as
action. The fun kept going, according to the
steerers, until it worked Into a small-time
panic, with the three principals Involved, also
Bob O'Donnell, who assisted the Winter Oar-
den young man on his way homeward by a
fast right to the Jaw. The suspension fol-
lowed for the Garden show comedians, how-
ever, although when the rest of the bunch who
were there still tell about It they interrupt
themselves laughing at the remembrance.

• Oliver Herford has written a Liberty Loan
campaign song, sung to the tune of "Over
There."

fohnny get the mon', get the mon', get the
mon',

Help to down the Hun, down the Hun, down
the Hun

;

Money talks, let money shout

!

Turn your pockets Inside out

!

Hurry, buy a bond, buy a bond, buy a bond.
Help them over yond', over yond*. over yond,'
Let your gold flow In a stream.
Let them hear the eagle's scream

!

Chorus

:

Over here, give a cheer

!

Tell the lads over there not to fear

:

That the ranks are swelling, and the scouts
are yelling,

And the bonds are selling over here

;

Never fear, never fear,
We are all on the Job over here,
Tell the Kaiser, he'll be wiser
When he meets the troops we're raising for

him over here.

The testimonial benefit to- he given to Ed-
ward E. Rice at Raymond Hitchcock's 44th
St. theatre Oct. 28 In celebration of his for-
tieth year of manaeement. will consist of the
following program : Musical episodes of "Evan-
geline." with Oeorge Schiller and Edward Reg-
ley and N'at Goodwin as "The Lone Flsher-
msn." Henry E. Dlxey. In the garden scene
from "Adonis." with Amelia SomenMlle. the
original "Rosette." scenes from "1402" In-
troduces: Richard Harlow. Walter Jones as
the classic tramp, assisted by Win. T. Sloan as
the policeman : James Fennlmnre as the news-
boy, with most of the orlelnals to assist In
the Madison Snuare Garden scene, and Marie
Hilton with her Bowery sone. First presenta-
tion of the fantastic novelty. "The Music
Master's Dream." and also the tabloid version
of "The Girl from Paris." with many of the
original favorites, including Josephine Pell as
"Ruth." The Hat of volunteers up to date,
besides the above, include Nat C. Goodwin,
Lillian PnsseM Fay Templeton. Pauline Hall,
Irene Perry. Blanche Deyo. Marie Nordstrom.
Annie St. Tell, with her danclne elrls : Fred
HMIen and Mollle Fuller. las. J. Cor*ett. Knox
Wilson. Pernard Granville. Leon Errol, . and
Ravrr»nnd H'tchcock in the photograph scene
of "Hltchy Koo."

The out-of-town sporting writers covering
the World Series frequented the Friars Club,
to nu'te some extent, while In New York. The
Woodland Bards, who seem to be the advisory
b^ard of the White Sox. were much In evi-
dence, wearing a small white aock on the lapel
of their coats. Snorting writers from other
cities also dropped In to the Friary, which
was full of basehall nlsrhtly durinr the excite-
ment, with the talk leanlne toward the winning
team of the day. When the Giants lost, the
duh seemed rather still at nlfcht, for the
Friars, or most of them, put their money on
the McOrnw kids. One evening Harry H.
Frazee cot Into a Jam with the newspaper
bova. Frazee blew In and the first thin* at-
trncMna his attention was a winning acore of
the New York's, posted on the bulletin board.
He rubbed It off. No one paid more than
casual attention to him, until the director of
the Boston team sent a few caustic remarks
across- tb<e room to .Tames Cmlslnberry. the
Chicago sporting writer. .Tim Flemmlng (bus-
iness man) of Boston called Frazee for his
language. The affair developed Into a verbal
contest, after which the sporting writers were
not enthusiastic In their reeard for the New
Y.irk theatrlcal-Poston baseball man. One of
the attractions at the Friars to the visitors
was Tyouls Mann His eloquent defense of the
Giants impressed them. As Mr. Mann was
always ready to hack his arguments with
wnpers some of the sportlnir writers, while
acknowledges his oratorical elft. even If not
conceding to his opinion;-, admired Mr. Mann's
loyalty.

CRITICISMS.
Toe narton Myntery.

A drama In three acts and an epilogue, by
Walter Hackctt. Produced by the Shuberts
at the Comedy theatre, Oct. 13.

The piece Is now melodrama and now
farce, and many of Its scenes give the Im-

pression of being merely muf*!" J*4*
(probably taken after the main atory of the

pray was written) In the building op^of the

character and the fattening of the pa.t for a

atar.—Time*. ,
... mimm ,m§mmA

It la all quite marvelous until explain*!,

when It becomes just as humorous.—won*.

Bve»s> Daughter.

A drama In three acts by Alicia Ramaey.
Produced by Grace George at the Playhouse,

In many of Its lines the play Is admirably

written, and the fundamental conception of

the characters of father and daughter is

well psychologized and Interesting. The one

Buffered In the acting, however, iWMIover-
emphaals—as did, Indeed, the entire j™***

Miss Ramsey's play Is a rather stale and
conventional example of the seml-emotlonai
dramas which had a good deal of popularity

a dozen yeara ago. After a most promising
opening act it took on a striking resem-

blance to one of those lata Victorian maga-
zine stories which were Intended principally

to be read below-stalrs and In aerial form.—World.
1

The Claim
A drama In four acta by Charles Kenyon

and Frank Dore. Produced by the Batata of

Henry B. Harrle at the Fulton theatre. Oct. 12.

It la possible it will meet with prosperity

out West among the Blgbuga and Flagstaff*

But why Broadway? Why Broadway?—Timet.
The oldest generation of theatregoers will

find In "The Claim." at the Fulton theatre,

a reminder of the kind of melodrama that

delighted them in their earliest youth.—World.

Jack e>> Laatera.
A musical extravaganza in two acta and

eight scenes. Book and lyrics by Annie Cald-
well and R. H. Burnalde ; music by Ivan
Caryll. Produced by Charlea B. Dillingham at

the Globe, Oct. 10.
. ^

-Ever since "The Wizard of Oz," with Its

gibbering, lunatic Straw Man. gladder than
a barrel of Pollyannas and more inspiring
than the comic muse herself, Fred Stone has
defied those deeper laws of gravity that weigh
upon us all.

—

Times.
Such a piece aa "Jack o* Lantern" la unique

among the entertainmenta of Broadway.
Dated up to the last minute, without a shadow
of the suggestlveness or sophistication that

mars the usual girl-and-muslc show, It waa
filled with healthy, vigorous fun that could

not have failed to please young and old alike.—World.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Elizabeth Gardiner ("Miss 1917").
Cecil Yapp and Robert Rendel ("Art and

Opportunity").
Roland Hogue ("Barton Mystery").
Irene and Violet Ilarcellus ("Miss '17").

John 8. O'Brien ("The Torches").
Charlotte Ives, Alice Lloyd and JedProudy

("What's Your Husband Doing?")
Margaret Greene, Henry Sharp* ("Mr.

Jubilee Drax").
Muriel Hudson, Ray Raymond, Helen Lee,

Ruth Alexander, Roger Grey, Charlea Holly
("We Should Worry").
Wm. J. Kelly ("Seven Days' Leave"—Bos-

ton).
Neo-Classlcal Dancers ("Over the Top").

FIVE CENTS BINDS CONTRACT.
The smallest advance royalty in his-

tory was given by Oliver Morosco and
accepted by Jack Lait—five cents
passed across a table in a New York
hotel last week while the writer was
east with the White Sox.
Morosco pleaded apology for having

neglected to have a contract drawn up
for Lait's new play, "One of Us " which
Morosco is to produce shortly in New
York. Lait said it was all right, any-
thing would do to bind the bargain.

^
Morosco then gave Lait a nickel in

the presence of Jay Barnes and Tom
Bourke, as witnesses, to apply as an
advance on the piece, making a legal
contract.

"Paul" on the Ona-Nightars.
"Good Night, Paul" has hopped onto

the one-nighters, going thence from
the Hudson, via one week at Loew's
Seventh Avenue, in which latter house
it played last week.
The probable cause for the one-night

jaunt decision by Ralph Herz was that
every member of the original cast is

out of the show save Herz. The
absentees are Elizabeth Murray, Frank
Lalor, Audrey ^Maple and Burrelle
Barbaretta, who opened in Chicago
with the show, known there as "Oh,
So Happy."
Business at the Seventh Avenue for

the first two clays of the new policy
last week was very good, but later on
the takings dropped markedly. Busi-
ness at the Standard was also off last

week, the switch of the Seventh Ave-
nue to the legitimate field possibly
having some effect.



LEGITIMATE, IS

JACK C LANTERN.
The advance report* from Philadelphia.

whe"A Fred 8tone and "Jack O'Lantern" had
the town talking about them for three weeks,
eald thle Charles Dillingham newest pro-
duction would be a runaway In New York.
The reports were true. Also, after seeing the
•how, It Is quickly dlscoTered why the Bread-
war ticket speculators so willingly gave up
$189,000 for an outright buy of the Globe
theatre seats before the show opened at that
bouse Tuesday night
"Jack O'Lantern" may be used as a model

by all musical comedy producers. It's a show
for everybody. They can't be too young nor
they can't be too old to enjoy this perform-
ance.
Although Fred Stone is the big typed star,

and deserves It even bigger, the show is al-

ways moving whether the star Is on the stage
or not. For speed "Jack O'Lantern" Is the
prise pippin. And Its people are all "there"
They each get a chance and they each make
good. It's a long time since Broadway saw
such a perfectly built production and or-
ganisation.

Not the least Interesting of the opening
night's performance was Mr. Stone's speech at
the conclusion of It. It sounded as though
It came from his heart, and they all sound
the best that way. Mr. Stone feelingly re-
ferred to his former partner, Dave Mont-
gomery. He termed him "the squarest and
truest little pal a man ever had." Mr. Stone «
said It was his first time alone upon the stage
(meaning without appearing with his part-
ner) In 22 years. He also mentioned that his
12-year old daughter was In a theatre for the
first time, pointing at the little girl who sat
In a stage box. Then, for a climax, after Mr.
Stone Iiad mentioned several connected with
the production (elaborating upon his opinion
of Mr. Dillingham) the champion all-around
performer of the world grabbed his wife,
Allene Crater, and hugged the tears out of
her eyes, they having started to gsther there
when Mrs. Stone first heard her husband speak.
Fred Stone does so much so fast one can

not but marvel at his capacity for learning.
What he does in this show, what he has done
in others, and what he can do must hurdle
Into a heap of stage accomplishments.

In "Jack O'Lantern" Mr. Stone's latest Is

ice skating. It happens at the conclusion of
the performance. He puts on a skirt, and with
the program calling him "Charlotte-Russe,"
does fancy Ice skating without any particular
finish, but he knows the tricks and can do
them. Besides he does a rag skating dance to
"Walking the Dog" that no one else has done,
at least around here. As It has grown to be
the question of Broadway, "What Is-he doing
this season," meaning Stone, It Isn't exactly
how he does anything, It's that he does so
much.
At the conclusion of finale of the first act,

when Stone Is eluding officers bent on cap-
turing him, he leaped to* a bounding mat, went
through an open window on a bicycle, but his
best of this bag of tricks (all performed within
a few moments) was a backward somersault
from an Inclined trunk of a set tree over
the hesds of three men that would be the
envy of any circus acrobat. He ran up the
trunk of the tree much as a dancer some-
times does on the proscenium arch. And to
be a comedian besides ! Have comedy In your
walk, talk and actions ! There must be a
horde of performers who never dream of any-
thing excepting Fred Stone.

"Putting on numbers" may start and end
with this production. In a couple of songs led
by Mr. Stone the chorus is divided Into four
sections, each appearing In costume for a
chorus of the song while he changes. Each
division would start applause anywhere as a
"number" by Itself.

A "Candyland" scene In the second act Is

a whole show In Itself from the setting to the
choristers, which, of course, takes In the
principals. It's Impossible to believe the stage
could put forward a prettier or better staged
effort than that Candyland.

It's the same all through, and goes to prove
why this show was "in" for New York before
it reached here. '

There's no next to Stone. They are all next.
If any one stood out it was Charles T. Aldrich,
with his "100 faces," doln* it more mystify-
ing than ever behind a sheet of paper. He's
doing a headline vaudeville act in four minutes
on the Globe stage.
Another vaudeville turn that was given the

toughest spot (next to closing) just before the
Ice scene was the Six Brown Brothers, with
their saxophones. They sent It over lor a
homer, and were entitled to everything for
taking up the burden of a big performance,
going on after 10 :30, and getting away with
ease. Tom Browne didn't try for too much
comedy. He put in just enough, quietly and
most effectively, the set closing with "Over
There" to a riot of applause. Harold West, in
a youthful part, scored, with his size and
his voice, his voice particularly. He's a capa-
ble little player. Little Lord Roberts was
another midget who did well what he had
to do, but upon his first entrance the house
laughed so at his light vocal remarks they
couldn't hear him. As a baby In the carriage
smoking a cigar he won a regular laugh.
Douglas Stevenson and Oscar Ragland had
straight roles concerned with the plot.
There was no disparity between the ability

as displayed of the woman principals. Each
did thoroughly all allotted to her. Miss Crater
was a nice nurse, something of a "vlllalness,"
and in the second act led one of the best
drilled chorus numbers of a decade. It was
with the Sunshine Girls, flrnt a dancing drill
In fours, then a signal corps drill, with the
flags spelling out words. Helen Falconer
looked mighty pretty, sang well, and was
prominent In a couple of numbers. Teresa
Valerlo attracted Immediate attention as an
Italian girl, participating with Stone In sing-
ing an Interpolated song by Irving Berlin, "I'll
Take Tou Back to Italy." It's one of the

song hits, but there are several of these, none
any too decided, Miss Valerlo seems possessed
of decided talent. She took advantage of an-
other opportunity later to attest It also. The
musle by Ivan Caryl 1 Is very eveniy balanced
In Its melodies, and there Is no dteoord
amongst the numbers. Edna Bates made a
Kod looking figure In the trio comedy num-

r, "Knit, Knit, Knit," sung also by the
Misses Carter and Falooner. The three Hey
sisters did a bit In the Candyland scene to the
amusement of the house, and three Marconi
brothers at the opening of the show played
piano accordions In the attractive Apple
Orchard scene that held throughout the first
act. The second act Is divided into several
scenes. Violet Zell was Mr. Stone's partner
for his big applause dance. He handles her
like a toy.
The story Is by Anne Caldwell and R. H.

Burnslde, Mr. Burnslde also staging the piece.
The plot hinges upon Jack O'Lantern (Mr.
Stone) who first emerges from a hay load on
a wagon seeking to save two little children
from their guardian who he believes Is

slowly starving them to death.
There are about 48 chorus people. For style

and dressing they have not been equaled. There
Is more style to any one of these girls than
may be found almost anywhere, while the 16
Sunshine Olrls can teach nearly all other
chorus and show girls how to handle them-
selves upon a stage.

This production won't be known as "Jack
O'Lantern" even among the public. It will
be called 'The Stone Show." The management
could call It "The Great Show" without miss-
ing. It will run farther than a Simplex.

8im«.

FURS AND FRILLS.
One thing to be admired regarding this pro-

duction Is the colossal nerve of Arthur Ham-
mersteln In bringing to Broadway a muslcal-
lxed version of a farce that just a season ago
was one of the most spectacular flops that
New York saw.
For "Furs and Frills" Is nothing more than

Eddie Clark's "Coat Tales," which fared so
disastrously at the Cort theater. It Is now
set to music.
On this occasion Clark steps to the front as

the writer of the book and lyrics, while Sllvo
Heln supplied the score. The book is rather
liberally besprinkled with "Hells" and
"Damnj" to an extent that were the show on
one of the burlesque wheels. the censors would
take notice of the profanity. The lyrics are
quite ordinary, although there Is a number
lust before the finale of the last act which
la virtually a resume of the entire action of
the piece that Is a genuine novelty. The
score Is pretty with but one outstanding hit,

or rather a song that would be a hit were
It not given into the keeping of a member of
the cast who butchers It.

Very little comedy In the book. All of the
action of "Coat Tales" has been condensed Into
two scenes. There are but three moments In
the play where anything draws real applause.
The finals of the first act, carried entirely
by Ruby Norton, who holds the stage alone
with a solo, and. a dance specialty at the
opening of the second, act (with Beatrice Allen
and Joseph A. Nlemeyer, the solo bit by the
man scoring wonderfully), with a mock ballad
later on In this act In which Miss Norton
and Ernest Torrence, assisted by a male quar-
tet from the chorus, score the laughing hit
of the evening, are the trio of successful mo-
ments.
The production from a scenic standpoint Is

one of beauty and carries novelty that well
warrants the placing of P. Dodd Ackerman's
name at the head of the program matter with
the author, composer and producer. The first

act set showing the interior of a music studio
atop the Woolworth building Is an exquisite
piece of work and the Washington Square
Studio scene Is decorative art of the stage
worth more than passing mention.
But, all In all. "Furs and Frills" was brought

In long before the show was In shape for
Broadway. The show could easily have im-
proved with playing out of town and there
isn't any doubt that before another fortnight
has passed over Its hesd there will be
changes In the cast. At let/ two spots now
stand out as weak. They are the playing
of Beatrice Allen and Ward De Wolfe. The
former has the number bearing the title of
the show and It should by sll figuring be the
hit, but It Is far from that. De Wolfe's han-
dling of lines Is wretched, although his sing-
ing and dancing qualify.

At present "Furs and Frills" Is a slow-
moving, cumbersome apology for a musical
comedy. It Is a show of the type that would
be displayed to much better advantage were
it presented In a smaller house than the
Casino. It is one of those little pieces that
might pass In the Princess or the Elliott.
The action is exceedingly slow In getting

under way and It Is over 20 minutes before
the outline of whatever plot there Is begins
to appear. For the longest stretch the com-
plications are such that one forgets, all about
the woman who originally laid the ground work
for the plot to be built upon, and It Is not
until Just a few minutes before the final cur-
tain she again becomes connected with the
afTalr.
The show starts off with an overture with

the house darkened a la grand opera, which
is, in itself, a novelty for musical comedy.
Then, instead of the stereotyped opening
chorus, there Is an introductory bit with an
octet of girl violinists (they appear to be the
same as at the Winter Garden a couple of
seasons ago) that Is different. With this much
novelty at the start one Is led to believe there
Is going to be something moving to come, but
there Isn't. As the violinists finish six boys
and girls make their advent for their singing
lesson snd then the usual opening chorus Is
given. These girls were evidentlv selected for
voice, although they haven't vocal ability that

would cause one to go out Into the byways
and brag about them, and as for looks, you
know how It is when a eingtng chorus Is se-

lected. There are .these si t. boys and girls,

and a uxtet of show girls, the dykes sisters,

Ethel and Gladys, being Included under the

latter classification even though they have
their name among the principals. This duo
are the life-savers of the pulchrltudlnous end
of the show and their blonde beauty makes
the rest look homely.
Immediately after the opening are two num-

bers hustled Into the action. The first Is

"When My Wife Returns," led by George An-
derson, backed by the six chorus girls. It did

a brodie, although the orchestra leader
snatched at a very weak hand to pull an en-

core. The second number Is a comedy duet,

"You Can't Take It With You When You
Die," that might be made a laughing hit were
It not on too early In the show. Anderson
and Ernest Torrence handle It extremely well.

"Does Polly Want Wally?" a cute duet, has
Miss Norton and Mr. De Wolfe as Its prin-

cipals, and Is followed by "Furs and Frills,"

sung by Miss Allen and the six show girls.

It is right here, Miss Allen's first appearance,
that one remarks on her resemblance to Mrs.
Vernon' Castle, at least as to her singing.

When she dances one forgets her vocal en-
deavors. Up to this point there Is nothing that
matters much. Frances Demarest walks Into

the scene about this time, and after standing In

the middle of the stage and getting off a solo

she starts the action of the piece. After this

there are but two numbers left for the first

act and little Miss Norton Is In both. They
are almost one number, as there Is naught but
a piece of farewell business to separate them.
"A Short Farewell Is Best" Is sung by Nor-
ton and De Wolfe and then Miss Norton sings
"Heart of My Heart." scoring the real hit
An opening chorus and the second act Is on

and then Miss Allen and Mr. Nlemeyer In

their dancing speolalty. Miss Allen, as the
wife of one of the principals, walks on later

In the act and announces she Is sorry to be
late, but the audience Is evidently not sup-
posed to recognize her as the dancer at the
opening.
There seems little chance "Furs and Frills"

with Its present cast Intact will remain at the
Casino until It Is time for the turkey to be
served. With some changes, and In a smaller
house. It might have managed to remain about
12 weeks, but at no time would It have been
what would be called a hit. Frwd.

TIGERR0SE.
A marvel of melodrama. That Is what

David Belasco has done with Wlllard Mack's
story of the Canadian northwest—a story
rather simple when all Is told—yet a story of
"red-blooded men and women : loving fiercely,

hating wisely." Mr. Belasco has set down be-
hind the footlights at the Lyceum something
more than a production—it Is a fine work,
his staging of "Tiger Rose." He added a
cast which while not all brilliant Is of se-

lective excellence.
The setting of the living room of the factor

of the Hudson Bay Trading Post In Alberta,
near the Loon River, wherein the action of
the first two acts occurs, Is just about what
such a room really looks like. Nothing but
a truthful picture perhaps, for he saves his
spectacle for the third and last act, that of
a deserted, dilapidated cabin In the woods.
But It Is In the second act that this living
room Is the scene of tense drama, with the
action revealed In glimpses as the lightning
flashes. This during a back-stage thunder-
storm of Belascoan finesse. The rattle of the
rain and • the roll and crash of thunder are
as natural as one can imagine. One thunder
crash In particular must nave sent a thrill

through the feminine In the audience, yet It

was In a way softened so as not to shock.
Many of the details, none glaring In their
presence but afterward impressi ve, must have
had much time, care and Invention In prep-
aration. And the result Is that Mr. Belasco
has evolved from Mr. Mack's tale a stage
product only as he alone could have probably
done. "Tiger Rose" has sn atmosphere which
one might well imagine belongs to the north-
west, with Its adamant, red-coated, ever-pres-
ent mounted police.
As the factor's adopted daughter, Rose

Boclon, a French-Canadian girl of 18. Is Lenore
Ulrlcb, It seems no better selection could
have been made for the role. Rose has quickly
and secretly fallen In love with a young engi-
neer. And though she has but known him a
short time when she finds that Devlin of the
royal mounted is hunting "her man" for the
murder of the night before, she displays a re-
sourcefulness born of her tigerish love. She
nearly succeeds In her fierce determination
that her lover escape, but the never-sleeping
Devlin is hiding all the while at the tryst in
the woods and hears the youth tell of shoot-
ing the man who had deserted his sister
back In Montreal and left her to the streets
and suicide. Still Devlin will perform his
duty to the Crown above all. Then docs Rose
fight the harder and outwits the red-coated
policeman. Her lover departs as she holds
Devlin at bay with a gun throughout the night
but he comes back in the dawn to give himself
up thnt Rose shall not pay for his deed.

Th««re Is a promise of happiness for tho
lovers at the finish—a finish so finely worked
up It Is hero that applause comes. In moat
shows apprpclntlon generally nrrlvos previous
to the final curtain. Here it I* piled up at
the end with many curtains snswcrlng the
cracking of aatinflcd clapping. And It Is this
pleasurable sntlsfnctlnn that will, with little
tloolit. bring willing crowds to

- : Tlger Rose" for
mnnv months.

Miss rirlch's work deserves stardom. It Is
perhaps as fine as anything she has yet done.
Wlllard Mack, as Devlin of the royal mounted,
witty, confident and, above all. duty-loving, Is,

too, splendid. Others, nearly all worthy of
mention, nre William Courtlelgh, Thomas
Flndlay, Fuller Melllah, Pedro De Cordoba.

Calvin Thomas, Edwin Holt, Edward Mack,
Jean Ferrell, Arthur J. Wood and Chief White-
hawk. - ...

THE FASCINATING WIDOW.

• • • •

• • • • •

Mack Marshall
..William Pnefos
...Page Spencer
...George Qaoton
W. J. Medartbr/
....Henry Friend
.Florence Oulse

(International Circuit)

££%&' *-«"•*•
Lankton
Tuthlll Lefflngwell..
Oswald Wentworth
Rev. Wilbur Watts
Nlok Bulger
John Wilson
Mrs. Lefflngwell.
Msrgaret Lefflngwell . . Mabelle Cedars Pierre
Ivy Tracy Julia Olfford
Tessle Dsnford Dorothy MUburn
The Darsford Producing Co., Inc., Is pre-

senting this week at the Lexington. New
York, its production of "The Fascinating
Widow," with Tom Martelle starred In the
role created by Julian Bltlnge. Mr. Martelle
had played the part for three days prior to
his appearance in it Monday evening, and
still a trifle wobbly In his lines. It
formerly played by Harry Fraser under the
name of Hal Russell.

Martelle made a most effective "wesnaa*
In a bathing suit, his lower limbs loektaf
especially shapely, from the standpoint of
femininity. His evening gowns were foneone
affairs and elicited a number of **9ttr and
"ahs" from the women In the audience.
Whether it was nervousness at the ntonenee
of a number of his friends, or unfamlllarlty
with his role, Mertelle's falsetto voles was
not so good as when he was la "The Penmen
Show." It seemed to Improve, however, as
the piece progressed and In the second net he
made a brave effort to put over a eong sad
created a good effect, which was greatly en-
hanced by some artlstlo swaying and dn*MTfngi
For the benefit of the few who may not

recall the story—Hal Blake* a Junior at a on-
educational college, wallops a sophomore for
"snitching." To avoid arrest he disguises
himself ss a widow, which results In numer-
ous lsughsble farcical oomplloatlons with a
careful avoidance of any vulgarity. The
book was written by Otto Hauerbach. musle
by Percy Wenrleh.

Martelle Is backed up by some exceptionally
capable support* prominent among which
are Julia Olfford, who has a prima donna
solo in the second act that earned her many
well deserved encores. The entire oast ac-
quitted Itself creditably.
The production, while not extravagant, was

adequate and In good taste. It Is a vary
good road show, and will be better when the
tar gets set SoiO.

SH0WS0PENING.
"The Marriage Question/' by Loren

Howard and Ralph T. Kettering, on
the International Circuit.

"Little Lord Fauntlcroy," revived by
Ed. Ferguson.
"The Newlyweds and Their Grown-

up Baby," direction Leffler & Bratton,
opened Oct. 13 in Allentown, Pa.
"The Natural Law," direction Merle

Norton.
"We Should Worry" (muaicalized

version of Hoyt's "A Texas Steer") by
Henry Blossom and A. Baldwin Sloane,
produced by Elizabeth Marbury and
Frederic McKay, is to open at Atlan-
tic City Oct. 29. In the cast are Harry
Fern, Roger Gray, Muriel Hudson, Roy
Raymond, W. L. Romaine, Charles
Prince, Charles A. Sellon. Joseph Dem-
ing, Dan Marble, Charles M. Holly,
Juan Villasana, W. B Johns, Dama
Svkes, Helen M. Lee, Bertha Holly,
Marion Murray, Ruth Alexander.
Arthur Aiston, in conjunction with

Billy Wood, expected to make a pro-
duction of "Cellars of New York,"
which Hal Reed wrote with the recent
Ruth Cruger murder case vividly in
mind. Aiston & Wood, after arrang-
ing to produce it, called a halt. They
may put it on later in the winter.
The "Midway Girls," with ten peo-

ple, direction, Eddie Dyer, is 'getting
ready at Massilon, Ohio, for a road
tour.

"Leave It to Me," with a cast hooded
by Royal Byron, Belle Mallette and
Miss Carrettc, starts a road tour
Saturday in Pennsylvania, with Clark
Ross personally managing and Harland
Gaden ahead. Neil Twomey wrote the
show, while Monroe Silver staged the
numbers.
There was talk last week "Help

Wanted" would be revived by a local
producing company for tour over the
International Circuit. Jack Lait, in
New York last week stated, the leas-
ing of the play, which he wrote, was
wholly in the hands of the Oliver
Morosco offices.

Latirette Taylor has placed The
Wooing of Eve," by Hartley Manners,
into rehearsal and the piece is to be
her next at the Liberty.
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BLUES ARE BLUES, THEY ARE"
SAYS EXPERT IN "BLUES" CASE

Chicago Judge Dismisses Feist's Application for Injunction

Against Roger Graham, Music Publisher. "Livery
Stable Blues" Under Discussion. Testimony

Causes Merriment* Graham's Victory

Complete.

Chicago, Oct. 17.

Roger Graham, Chicago music pub-
lisher, and Leo Feist, New York ditto,

went to the judicial mat here last

week. Graham won. The decision and
the case itself, while of considerable
importance in the profession, occa-
sioned a lot of horse-play during the
proceedings, and was made much of

by the daily papers as a comic fea-

ture story.
Feist attempted to get a permanent

injunction to restrain Graham from
publishing "Livery Stable Blues,** by
Kay Lopez and Alcide Nunez. The
temporary injunction was issued
against Graham.
The supplementary suit, fought out

in Judge Carpenter's courtroom in the
Federal building, brought large crowds.
The testimony of a number of "ex-
perts,** who admitted on the stand
they could not read notes, was util-

ized. After a full hearing of the
facts the bill of complaint was dis-

missed for want of equity and the in-

junction automatically dismissed.
Unless Leo Feist, Inc., remove from

the front cover of their "Barnyard
Blues" the reference to Graham's num-
ber, which states that the Feist blues
are identical with the "Livery Stable
Blues," as played on phonographs
under the latter title. Graham will in-

stitute a counter action to compel
Feist to do this.

Aside from the legal victory the case
is in the nature of a moral triumph
for Graham's number over the Feist
blues. "Livery Stable Blues" has been
the better seller of the two. This was
demonstrated when, after the case
had been dismissed, Harry Munns,
Graham's lawyer, was approached by
Feist's attorney with a proposition to
publish "Livery Stable Blues."
A most colorful trial it was from

the point of view of the lay audience.
Among the experts called was one
Professor "Slaps" White. Professor
White, a black man, testified, in back-
ing up his claim as an expert, that
he had written blues for Brown's
band, which played in a red cafe. It

was Professor White who established
the origin of the "blues" melody.
Judge Carpenter, a musician himself,
went into the spirit of the trial, and
interpolated dry rejoinders and per-
mitted the various witnesses to tell

their stories in their own way.
The most interesting testimony was

the story of how the various cries and
calls, imitative of various fowls and
animals, came to be used in the num-
ber. It appeared that at the Schiller
cafe, where the Dixieland band was
playing, a young woman who had im-
bibed generously began to cut indis-
creet capers on the dance floor. One
of the members of the band ripped
out the shrill neigh of a horse on his
clarinet. It encouraged the young
woman, and the cornet came through
with the call of a rooster.

All the instruments followed with
various animal cries. It »iad such an
effect on the people in the cafe that
Nunez suggested their use in the
"blues" number.
Professor White accomplished dur-

ing his testimony what numberless
others have failed to do. He defined
"blues." The answer came when White
told the judge he was the author of
several hundred compositions, includ-
ing several "blues."

"Just what are blues?" asked Judge
Carpenter.
"Blues are blues, that's what blues

are," replied the professor. The
answer was written into the records
and will stand as the statement of an
expert.

MANAGERIAL MINDS MUDDLED.
(Continued from page 3.)

Managers' Protective Association, left
for Washington Wednesday to attend
a conference there at which the
method of collection will come under
discussion. He will advocate the
Canadian system, which has worked
out most satisfactorily in the vaude-
ville houses in that territory.
The burlesque managers are also in

favor of the Canadian plan. J. Herbert
Mack of the Columbia Amusement Co.
stated that as far as the Columbia,
New York, was concerned there was
but one method to be pursued after
November 1, and that is along the lines
the U. M. P. A. bulletin suggested.
There would be several concessions
made by that theatre in the matter of
passes to critics, the house assuming
the tax in the instances where the
reviewers from daily papers were con-
cerned. The burlesque houses have
been some time - in obtaining the
recognition in the matter of reviews
from daily papers, and the tax will be
paid so as to keep the reviewers
coming.
One manager controlling a string of

New England houses wrote to the
Columbia heads this week, asking that
they consider the houses paying the
tax instead of imposing it upon the
public in the fear a tax would keep a
number of burlesque patrons away
from the theatres. As the ruling of
the Treasury Department forbids this,

he was informed the public would
have to stand for the charges.
Up to Wednesday noon the United

Managers' Protective Association had
received no official word from Wash-
ington regarding a ruling on the points
of the tax law that were held in abey-
ance last week. It was unofficially un-
derstood, however, that the ruling of
the Treasury and International Rev-
enue Departments on the question of
seats sold at the box office to agencies
either at a cut or advance on the box
price paid at the time of purchase of
office price will be settled for on the
the blocks of seats. It will mean that
Joe Leblang buying $2 seats at the pre-
vailing price of 85 cents for his two
agencies will pay a tax of 9 cents per
seat and that the agencies buying at
an advance will also pay tax on the
premium that they pay the managers
above the face value of the ticket.

The United Managers' Protective As-
sociation is to hold a meeting next
week for the discussion of a uniform
box office statement that will be intro-
duced to simplify the checking up of
the Government inspectors.
At present it is the management of

the pop vaudeville houses that are most
troubled over the tax question. This
week it was announced at the Loew of-
fice that there would be an effort made
to work out a plan of collecting which
would be acceptable to the Loew, Moss,
Fox and U. B. O. small time houses in
New York, so that all circuits would
have a uniform method of extracting
the tax from the public.
The managers of these circuits who

have houses in the lower sections of
the city fear that they will have trou-
ble in collecting the tax of the foreign
element located in those sections, be-
cause of the fact that it will be par-
ticularly hard to impress the foreigner
as to the reason of exacting a tax of
three cents on a 25 cent ticket, or six
cents where two 25 cent tickets are
sold.

There has been no direct statement
from Washington regarding the penal-
ties that will be imposed upon anyone
caught in the act of defrauding the
Government on the Admission Tax,
but legal authorities in New York state
that due to the fact that the Govern-
ment will require a sworn affidavit

from the house manager, upon whom
the entire responsibility will rest, that
the prosecution in the event of detec-
tion of fraud would be under the sta-
tutes covering perjury and that the
maximum penalty will be 20 years' im-
prisonment.
The A. H. Woods plan of ticket taxa-

tion and securing the war fee for the
Government is to post a price list oppo-
site each box office where a Woods
show is being played. This list will

show the theatre's prices for admission,
with «the war tax added. The card will

carry an underline reading: "The 10%
. Excess Charged Goes to Your Govern-
ment." The coupons will have printed
only the net box office price. At the
Eltinge, New York, for instance, where
the Woods* production of "Business Be-
fore Pleasure" is playing, the price list

will read:

Eltinge- Theatre*
Admission Prices.

Night Performances.
Lower Boxes $3.00 $3.30
Upper Boxes 2.50 2.75

Orchestra ^, 2.50 2.75
Balcony 2.00 2.20
Balcony 1.50 1.65

Gallery 1.00 1.10

Gallery 50 .65

Admission 1.00 1.10

Wednesday Matin««t.
Lower Boxes $3.00 $3.30
Upper Boxes 2.50 2.75

Orchestra 2.00 2.20
Balcony 2.00 2.20
Balcony 1.50 1.65

Balcony 1.00 1.10

Gallery 75 .83

Gallery 50 SS
Admission 1.00 1.10

The tax on raw stock and exposed
film ready for projection became ef-
fective on Oct. 12. The Eastman Co. is

sued a letter to all producers prior to
that date stating that after Oct. 12 the
date of the act becoming effective there
would be a tax imposed of one quarter
of one per cent, per linear foot on all

film sold by them and that the pro-
ducer would have to assume the tax.

On the same date the tax on the pro-
duced film also became effective, the
tax in this instance being one-half
cent per linear foot on all film 3o1d or
leased by the manufacturer, producer
or importer.
The manufacturers and producers are

interpreting the reading of the law to
mean that where a feature is produced
with 5,000 feet f film, and there are 25
copies turned over to a distributing
agency, the tax is one-half cent on
125,000 feet, and that the tax stands
only for this initial lease, so that each
later rental to the exhibitor is free
from taxation. This is one of the
questions that is still to be determined
by the Washington officials. The Tax
Law under Title v VI.—War Excise
Taxes, Section 600, Paragraph D, reads

:

"Upon all positive moving picture films

(containing a picture ready for pro-
jection) SOLD or LEASED by the
manufacturer, producer or importer."
Whether the daily or weekly rentals

to the exhibitor will come under the
application of the term "leased" in the
law is one of the most important ques-
tions of the tax as applied to the film

industry and will make a difference
amounting into the millions to the ex-
hibitors and distributors. The Gov-
ernment is working out a scheme of

perforating the films, one series num-
ber tc show that the raw stock tax has
been paid and another to show that the
produced film tax has also been paid.
These perforations are to run in the
titles of the film so that evidence of
the payment will be visible on the
screen.
That the tax is hitting the producer

extremely hard was evinced this week
when the Universal Film Corporation
verified the story that after Nov. 1 it

would discontinue the distribution of
a regular program, because the exac-
tions of the tax wculd make it impos-
ible for them to continue the regular
service at a profit.

The cabarets are also hit particularly
hard by the tax. At present all places
where performances of any nature are
given are subjected to the tax. There
is a slight question regarding the tax-
ation of places employing only a dance
orchestra, but in all places where a
cover charge is made there will be a
tax exacted.

• Another phase of the tax will be
founded on charges made for drinks.
In such places where no cover charge
is made and there is a drink sold at
the bar for 25 cents, the same drink
being sold at a table for 50 cents or any
price i . excess of the bar charge, will
come under the ruling and be liable

to tax. Because of the war tax a num-
ber of Broadway places have already
raised their bar prices for drinks, but
the table prices are about the same as
at present.
Late Wednesday there was a dis-

cussion among a number of house
managers in New York as to whether
or not the Government could com-
mandeer their services to act as tax
collectors from the public and make
them shoulder the responsibility with-
out any recompense for their services.

The house managers stated that they
would get legal advice on the con-
stitutionality of the Government's pro-
cedure in this case.

Chicago, Oct 17.

Theatres and cabarets in Chicago
liable for war amusement-tax pay-
ments in effect Nov. 1 received instruc-
tions during the week concerning the
procedure of payments at the source.
The explanation of the bill indicates
that a tax will be collected on admis-
sions to cabarets regardless of whether
a cover charge or admission charge is

made or not
According to Chicago cabaret man-

agers, this means that all local cabarets
will be forced to institute admission
charges.
The tax on theatres and moving pic-

ture houses, which provides a tax of 1

cent for each 10 cents or fraction
thereof, is so comprehensive that even
those who use passes will have to pay
it. The only ones exempt under the
law are theatre employes, municipal
officers on official business and chil-

dren under 12 years of age.

HOPKINS, THE DISCOVERER.
Arthur Hopkins has discovered an-

other new author in Robert Housum,
whose "Gypsy Trail" will soon be pro-
duced by Hopkins.
Peggy O'Neil is to lead the cast,

with Ernest Glendining also men-
tioned. The play is described as a
comedy drama.

It was Mr. Hopkins who "found"
Elmer Reizenstein, the author of "On
Trial," but who has not turned out
anything since then.

RECORD CURTAIN.
Wednesday, after the opening of

"Jack o'Lantern" at the Globe, Broad-
way was agog with comment regard-
ing the show.

It is said to be even bigger in the
point of success than "Chin Chin,"
and one of the features that came
in for the most comment was the fact
that the final curtain was lowered on
the opening performance at 10:55, a
record for an opening of a musical
show on Broadway.

ii
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BY "PATSY" SMITH

AMONG THE WOMEN
3Y THE SKIRT

Seven out of the nine acts at the Pal-

ace this week include at least one at-

tractive woman. The Dolly Sisters'

dresses and those of "The Notorious

Delphine" have been mentioned. With
the Misses Lightner wearing nothing

particularly attractive, the honors, so

far as costumes are concerned, should

be divided between Gertrude Vander-

bilt and Ottie Ardine. Miss Vanderbilt
broke the winter ice by bringing back
the Monday custom of receiving flow-
ers over the footlights. In a blue bird
satin afternoon frock (made with bus-
tle polonaise, fitted bodice and long
sleeves) and a "top hat" of blue, with
a long white scarf around and floating

from its brim, she was a picturesque
blend of old time quaintness and up-
to-date chic. A blue and silver bro-
cade cape worn sported three ermine
scarfs, fastened together at shoulders,
looking like one piece. An oddity was
a blue short skirt caught in front with
bands of green and white brilliants,

to wide brilliant garters. The back
view showed bands of the brilliants

running up the pants and the skirt faces
with tiny ruffles. An oriental costume
was conspicuous for its carmine trous-
ers made of inch bands of material,
caught at hips and ankles. The wide
velvet girdle had a blue georgette bod-
ice top and she wore a blue scarf edged
with silver.

From the simple black velvet bodice,
white satin skirt and tarn to the beau-
tiful orchid silver cloth coat, with its

wide girdle of brilliants, which she
wears at the finish, Ottie Ardine (Mc-
Kay and Ardine) was the envy of femi-
nine eyes. They carry three drops and
Miss Ardine's costumes are in perfect
harmony with each.
One of the Misses Lightner wore a

double lace flounce skirt, appliqued with
coral roses and a coral bodice and the
other cornflower, net side drapery over
silver lace. Mrs. Howard (Howard's.
Animal) looked unusually well in a
black satin skirt and cape and cherry
sequin bodice and pants—only four
inches of the pants showing, gave a
garter effect. She wore smart black
and red boots and a cherry red span-
gled bandeau.

Sam Howe's Big Show at the Co-
lumbia this week is a good flash of

happy color combinations in new cos-

tumes and a goodly lot of remodelled
ones. Another noticeable feature is

the sizing of the girls, which is better
than any of the previous shows this
season. The changes in the first act
follow each other in quick succession.
Salmon pink suits trimmed with black
velvet ribbon on the little girls and
blue dresses on the big ones are seen
at the opening. Orange velvet capes
lined with black and white squares,
blue and mauve kimona effects and
blue velvet dresses trimmed with white
marabout were all good. The finale
of the act finds every woman in the
company in tights—a showing the
management can be justly proud of
with working chorus girls at a pre-
mium. The posing girls in this act
should cover their "supporters" some
way. A couple of them looked as if

they were carrying their grouch bags
under their union suits. The quartet
of wives seemed to work in better har-
mony than they sang. Helen Tarr, a
tall pretty blonde, looked her best in
a showy dress worn in the last act.
It had a pink charmeuse foundation
in points at hem, a flounce of gold lace
falling over this to about the knees,
American beauty velvet in long points
trimmed sides of skirt and fell in a
square train at back. A gold lace hafr
and gold shoes and stockings were
worn. Eva Mull appeared in cute
clothes throughout. The turquoise
blue satin artist's smock and short

pants were most becoming. She is

inclined to make up too heavy. For
"Give Me the Right to Love You" in
the last act the chorus wore salmon
silk skirts trimmed with ruchings of
blue, the same shade as the bodice,
several girls stepping out of the ranks
and doing their "bit," a yodler and a
Russian dancer coming in for the big-
gest show of appreciation. Ethel Hall
and Stefi Anderson play two of the
wives satisfactorily.

Frances Dyer wears a pretty evening

frock of net embroidered in blue beads
and plum tulle drapery. Miss Ward
(Ronair and Ward) in a gray velvet

afternoon frock (made with the latest

bustle effect) and the girl in the Bob
Matthew Broadway character sketches
in a simple morning suit, all rivalry
simmered down to one act, at the Fifth
Avenue the first half—the Josie Flynn
Minstrel Girls. Miss Dyer used an
older woman in the act, dressed as a
scrubwoman and has a familiar friendly
way of looking at her audience as if

she knew them.
There are at least four new girls in

the Flynn act, since last reviewed, and
the dressing is materially improved.
The prolog girl, or interlocutress, wears
a plaited pink silver cloth overskirt with
silver lace drop, and outside of this,

the best looking gown was a blue silk

which fell loosely from the shoulders
over a back net and jet underdress and
was caught at the hip line with a girdle
of loose strands of jet and brilliants

—

the same trimming falling over the tops
of the arms. If the three girls are go-
ing to be allowed to show bare legs
through the sheer lace skirts they
should wear some clean and attractive
bloomers underneath—those they are
wearing now are either soiled or the
skirts are, and it's not a pretty sight.

The little girl of Howard and Clay-
ton act, at the Fifth Avenue last week,
not only held up the class of the act,

but her partner as well. He fell a
couple of times during the perfor-
mance. Miss Chapelle of the Mc-
Mahon-Chapelle duo wears an indiffer-

ent red hat, gray shoes, champagne
sleeveless, eton suit and black shirt-
waist. The only palpable reason for
the black shirtwaist is to show off her
diamond brooches. Speaking of dia-
monds, diamond ornaments on the
stage have become almost obsolete by
reason of the many brilliant materials
x>n the market. When they are not
worn inconspicuously they seem old
fashioned. The extravagance of
Nonette's act may be gauged by her
opening drop. It is blue silk and has
a border of gold, life-sized storks wad-
ing in a stream of liquid gold. In a
wistaria silver cloth dress with puff
drapery, lifted to show a glittering
underskirt of opalesques, she demon-
strates that she has been taking sing-

ing lessons, but you readily forgive
her when you hear her last number.
The profile of a gypsy wagon is out-
lined against another showy curtain
of gold and black, and the skirt of the
gypsy costume she wears is of shiny
gold material. It has semi-circles at

the hem line of orange, purple, blue
and pink, outlined in spangles, as is

the gold zouave. The same colors
appear in the georgette headdress and
girdle.

Ruth Gates, who plays the title role
in "The Notorious Delphine" (another
Edward Eisner flash drama), wears
a handsome jet cape, with a skunk
collar, over a clinging jet gown. A
strawberry underdress gives a bronze
effect from the front, which is very
effective with her auburn hair. The
girl who plays Louise is as bad as
the boy is good. As Zaza, the gypsy
fakir, Mrs. Sharrock, of The Shar-
rocks, is superb.

Fred Stone, the incomparable, has
gone and outdone himself. In the new
Dillingham production, "Jack O'Lan-
tern" at the Globe, Mr. Stone is des-
tined to remain on Broadway for many
a moon. Charles Dillingham has given
to New York the finest musical show
ever seen here. The curtain goes up
on an apple orchard in full bloom. It

reminds one of the peach grove in

"Turn to the Right" of last season.
The Candy' Land scene in the second
act makes you long for bonbons. The
dressing of this production is the last

word in beauty. Helen Falconer wears
a chiffon frock in large flowered de-
sign. The sleeves were oddly made in

three points hanging from wrist to el-

bow. A large flop hat added to the
costume. In a valentine number this

miss wore a white net dress made in

many flounces. The bodice was one
large red heart. Allene Crater, slim-
mer and younger than ever, wore a
shepherdess dress of Dresden silk

draped over lace petticoats. Miss Cra-
ter looked stunning in a scout costume
of khaki color. A red velvet and sable
coat was worn for the finale. The cos-
tumes of the good looking chorus were
too numerous to mention, but a few
were: for the apple orchard, simple
summer frocks of white mull, others
being of white lace combined with dif-

ferent colored ribbon; milk maids,
fetchingly dressed in pink and white
stripes, Scotch costumes, of pale green
and mauve checked skirt with short
coats of mauve velvet'. (No Scotch
number has ever been dressed so ar-

tistically before.) Russian dances, in

rose skirts with coats of green bro-
cade and trimmed with black lynx.

The girls in the Candy Land scene
looked good enough to eat. There were
peppermint sticks done in red and
white stripes. All the candies familiar

at Christmas time were brought out in

some fantastic fashion. The little Hoy
Sisters were veritable miniatures in

blue, pink and mauve taffeta. The
skating scene will give New York girls

many ideas for stunning rink costumes.
White cloth skirts were worn with blue
velvet coats and tammies. Then there
were black velvet and ermine, also
suits trimmed with beaver and some
seal skin. Any other musical show will

have to go some to rival the costuming
of this wonderful production.

William Fox evidently has more con-
fidence than the public in Theda Bara's
ability as a screen actress. As "Cleo-
patra" Miss Bara doesn't suggest the
Queen in any way. Fannie Brice sings

a song in "The Follies" about a girl

who is all Egyptian but her nose. Not
alone in face but in figure also. does
this screen actress fail. The picture

is so wonderfully staged it is too bad
Mr. Fox didn't choose a real siren for

the title role. Miss Bara's costumes
were in keeping with the times. At no
time was she over dressed. In fact it

seemed her effort was to wear as little

as possible and not come under the cen-
sor's hammer. One costume had a
train of peacock feathers.

Class is written all over Arthur Hop-
kins' new theatre, The Plymouth, in

45th street, west. The lines of the
house follow closely the Shubert and
the Booth. In coloring it is blue, grey
and ivory. The walls are in grey with
carvings of ivory. Chairs of mahogany
are upholstered in blue velvet. The
carpet is grey. Blue velour hangings
decorated with garlands embroidered
in all the shades of autumn leaves
trim the boxes. Women in evening
gowns will have a fitting background.
William Gillette, in "Successful
Calamity," opened this newest Broad-
way playhouse. Held over from last

season the play proved more enjoy-
able than ever. Mr. Gillette seemed
in better form, if that is possible. The

company was intact, excepting one or
two minor parts. Estelfe Winwood
was as captivating as ever, and her
clothes were all a well dressed woman
could desire. A neglige of apricot
satin had an over-dress of pale blue
chiffon. Her gorgeous evening dress
was done in silver and blue brocade*
The skirt draped the figure closely,

while a cape effect was in blue chiffon.
Ruth Findlay was girlishly gowned
throughout

Emily Stevens, always the artiste,

whether on stage or screen, dresses her
part in the picture, "Sleeping Mem-
ories," in stunning fashion. Miss Ste-
vens has become identified with the
long clinging style of frock. A long
jet bodice had a skirt of a lighter
material draped. A black velvet and
net was most artistic

The Palais Royale restaurant It

housing a cabaret worth while. The
girls are clothed in each number surrp-
tiously, if not in quantity, in quality.

Grace Leigh defies the prudes in a
daring white union suit overdraped
most scantilv in silver gauze. An odd
but pretty dress worn by her was of
green and blue, always a charming
combination. A huge black fan was
carried. Emilie Lea dressed her num-
bers well. A blue and silver gown
had under-dressing of tiny ruffled
pants. A trouser costume was in blue
and orchid stripes. Anita Elson hat
indeed come on. She looks very pretty
on the floor, and has developed into
a very good dancer. In a snow-ball
number her dress is of silver trousers
with a short skirt. Leola Lucy looked
Well in a green evening gown. A danc-
ing act girl and fellow found the girl

in a pan velvet frock. The skirt had
a bustle.
"Fifth Avenue" has placed the ban

on the bustle, also feathers in millinery.

Guy Bates Post and The Mas-
querader." The play, in the way it it

staged, is quite the best thing done
here in many a season. Any one in-
terested in fine acting can't afford to
miss Mr. Post and this production.
Thais Lawton, hij leading woman, it

charming in a difficult role. Her first

costume, a red traveling suit, is made
in one piece. There are two simple
house gowns of shimmery material.
A neglige of apricot satin had panels
and sleeves ot chiffon in the same
shade. An evening gown of pale blue
and silver brocade fitted the figure
closely.

The latest play produced for Grace
George, called "Eve's Daughter" (at
the Playhouse), is old in theme, but
it doesn't prevent Miss Geo.ge from
exhibiting her wealth of talent. In the
first act she is a slip of a girl, and
didn't look a day over sixteen. A
jumper dress of blue cloth was worn
with a white shirt waist. In the second
act Miss George appears for a minute
in a sable cape. Underneath is a
champagne colored dress, made in one
long straight line, belted with a cord.
A band of sable decorated the hem
of the skirt, which was oddly hung,
one side being noticeably shorter than
the other. A charming little hat ot*
purple velvet was three-cornered, trim-
med with two pom-poms. Fortunate it

the actress whose part calls for a
neglige these days. And I notice most
parts do call for them. Miss George's
neglige is an old blue chiffon elabor-
ately embroidered in silver. It is worn
over a satin corset cover and petti-

coat. A traveling coat was of blue
cloth, made shoit-waistcd in the front
and full in the back and trimmed in

seal. Lionel Atwell, as leadii.g man,
has benefited by his year in America.
He has lost much of his staginess.
Florence Flynn was a flapper to a T.
Her clothes were the essence of smart-
ness.
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RELEASED

!

(Jokes, gags, remarks and sayings heard on the stages of the

vaudeville theatres around New York, that are either ancient, often
repeated by many acts or in common usage. A similar department was
inaugurated in Variety some years ago but later discontinued. It is

reinstated for the purpose of bringing into vaudeville new material if

possible, to prevent the now frequent repetition and to inform origina-

tors whose material is immediately lifted, who have done the lifting,

where the same reviewer will hear it repeated.)

SPORTS

"I have been requested to announce
that a solid gold chain has been found.
Will the owner please leave the
watch?" "How do you like my suit?

A dollar down and a dollar when they
catch you." (McGinnis Bros., Ameri-
can.)

"That's not a dark cloud; that's a
colored boy in the gallery." "Haven't
I met you somewhere? Yes, I was
there." (Skipper and Kastrup, Ameri-
can.)

"The war will be over in two weeks.
My brother is in the army and he
never held a job over two weeks."
"Last night I ate half a mince pie
and dreamt I saw Neptune's daughter
rise half way out of the sea. Tonight
I'm going to eat a whole pie." "Do
you Believe in women's rights? Then
stand up like a man." (Seven Sam-
mies, American.)

"Are you going to pay attention to
me?" "I'm paying as little as pos-
sible." "You are to be shot at sun-
rise." "Have you no heirt? Then
lead a spade." (Lane, Plant and Tim-
mons, American.)

"My brother's a politician.' He got
five dollars for his first vote and six
months for his second." (Ronair and
Ward, 23d Street.)

"I know the American consul in
Yonkers." "When Greek meets Greek
they start a restaurant." (Holligan and
Sykes, 23d Street.)

'Yes, they're married, but not to
each other." (Gasper and Sinclair, 23d
Street.)

"The rain brings up everything. I

hope it doesn't bring up my two dead
wives." "Man who doesn't smoke,
swear or drink. My brother, three
weeks old (one of the many answers
given to this same question ; McKay
and Ardine, Palace).

"Halt, who goes there? Nobody. Go
ahead." "Suppose you take a bath in

the bath tub. Where do you take yours,
in the sink. You've been looking in

my window." (Joe and Vera White.

—

Twenty-third Street.)

I'm the greatest jockey in the
world. ("Straight") Prove it. I don't
have to prove it. I admit it 1 I just ate
a plate of ox-tail soup and I feel bully.

(Q) What time is it? (A) One o'clock.
(Biz) One comic whangs the other
once. (Second comic) I'm glad it isn't

12 o'clock.—(Sam Howe Show, Colum-
bia).

Officer, Officer, call a policeman!
Mother, don't mind about the winter
coal, for father will bring home a load.
—(McGowan and Gordon, American
Roof).

JUST ANOTHER!
Chicago, Oct. 17.

Another "why girls go wrong" found-
ling has been laid on the theatrical
doorstep, which for years has been
the gratuitous source whereon erring
females have placed their alibis. As
on many similar occasion.,, there was
no foundation of fact in the claims of
the little culprit who invested herself

with footlight experiences she never
had.
The case attracted some newspaper

space, and will probably be made the
subject of sermons by excellent min-
isters who will point out to their par-
ishioners the evils that beset those
who Thesp for a living.

Her name was Dorothy Crosby, alias

Dorothy Moore, alias "Sadie Burt," and
she claimed to be the Sadie Burt of
the "So Long Letty" company. She
attempted to commit suicide by jump-
ing from the second story window of
the Hotel Bismarck, and when arrested
told a lurid tale of blackmail, intrigue
and high life in the theatrical profes-
sion.

Later; when local show people told
the police she was a faker, she admit-
ted that she was probably the world's
champion liar, that she had never
been on the stage in her life, and that
a two weeks' tryout in a film studio
was the limit of her show experience.

"WE SHOULD WORRIT FILLING UP.

Ray Raymond has handed in his no-
tice to the Flo Ziegfeld "Midnight
Frolic" management, severing connec-
tions with the show this Saturday. He
has engaged with the new "We Should
Worry" show-the Shuberts and Eliza-

beth Marbury are producing.
Oscar Ash will take up Raymond's

numbers with the Roof revus. The
new Shubert-Marbury play open- Oct.
25 in Atlantic City. The show gees to
Pittsburgh for a week and then comes
to New York, the Elliott or Booth
house, yet to be selected.

Larry Marsden is directing "We
Should Worry," the cast including
Roeer Gray, Harry Fern, Muriel Hud-
son, Marie Murray and Ray Raymond.

PATCH GETS BOSTON HIT.

William Moore Patch has secured
the rights to "The Man Who Staid at

Home," running for five months at the
Copley theatre, Boston, and will route
the show under his management after
it plays the Fort Pitt, Pittsburgh.
Patch secured the rights from William
A. Brady.

In the cast are Alexander Onslow.
George Giddens, John Burkall, Regi-
nald Sheffield, Gordon Ruffin, Harold
Vosburg, Dorothy Dorr, Edythe Lati-
mer, Flora Sheffield, Mabel Reid, Elea-
nor Scott 1'Estelle, Mabel Archdall.

DAYTON AFTER STOCK.
Dayton, O., Oct. 17.

Dayton is clamoring for a stock com-
pany, but current conditions hold little

promise fo*r any such enterprise being
installed here.

Lardner Completed Baseball Play.
Chicago, Oct. 17.

George M. Cohan conferred here
with 'Ring W. Lardner, the humorist,
relative to a baseball play by Lardner,
now thought to have been revised by
the author to the satisfaction of
Cohan & Harris, who want to pro-
duce it.

It is said Cohan wants Bert Williams
in the role of the trainer, but that
Ziegfeld refuses. to release the colored
comedian from the silken "Follies"
strings. Lardner recently went to
France for Collier's and while on
the ocean finished the script. Cohan
took his local manager, Harry Rid-
ings, with him when he returned east.

An outcome of this World Series will

be an exclusive association of base-

ball writers, the Deans of the Writers,

having as members only those who
have written baseball for 15 years or

longer. The sporting writers of the

country have a national association at

present.

Hugh Herbert was told the Giants

would play with but seven men for

one game and went around demanding
even money on that ground.

It was quiet around the Friars Mon-
day night.

Marty Sampter sent for a new check

book after the 4-2 game.

At Madison Square Garden Saturday
Mose Gumble left without making a

noise after the eighth inning.

Johnny O'Connor thinks as much of

Heinie Zimmerman as he did of Benny
Kauff-rnowl But he still insists the

Giants were the better team.

It's too bad Hammerstein's isn't on
42d street now. "Zim" would draw all

the Chicago people in town.

The Loew office basketball team will

open its season with a game next Wed-
nesday, Oct 17 The boys are planning

an extensive schedule that will carry

them until March.

The music publishers have challenged

the Loew office to play basketball

sometime in the near future.

"The Bostonians" won the golf cham-
pionship from the "Hip-Hip Hurrah
Girls," for the Columbia wheel at the

Public Golf Links, Buffalo, N. Y., Sun-
day, Oct. 14, '17. Score—Bostonians

:

Phil Ott, 79; Frank Tinney, 81; Bobby
Van Horn, 84. Total, 244. Hip Hip
Girls: Pierce, 100; Summers, 95; Rack-
ett, 70. Total, 265. The match was
played over an 18-hole course.

THE MORNING MILK.
By Insect Powder.

(The New Modern Nut.)
Polo Grounds, N. Y., Oct. 15.

The Giants and White Sox clashed
for the last time today at the Polo
Grounds and, as we didn't predict in

this paper, Chicago won the game and
the World's Series.

One of the incidents in connection
with the final game was Heine Zim-
merman's appearance in a New York
uniform. Zimmerman, who played
third base—for Chicago—played un-
noticed until the fourth inning, when
he remembered he and Collins, who
had been caught off third base, had a

date for the evening, so he chased
Collins home (missing the date, but
getting everything else coming to him).
McGraw then noticed Zimmerman's

presence on the New York team, but
it was too late to repair the damage.
Bonesetter Reese and The Society of

Historical Research are bidding for the

Great Zim's head. They will donate
the proceeds to the Morning Milk's
Smokeless Plug Fund.
At the conclusion of the game, Louis

Mann, the noted actor and famous
baseball expert, laughed heartily as he
was driven off the field in an ambu-
lance. The ambulance surgeon said

Mr. Mann was suffering from loss of

sleep, as he had been awake each
night since the series started, planning
the line of defense. At the Friars
('where Mr. Mann and his assistant,

Johnnie O'Connor, laid out their strat-

egy) it was said McGraw had listened
to the voices of the grand stand man-
agers and succeeded without much dif-

ficulty in losing the World's Cham-
pionship.
Benny Kauff failed to get a hit, but

Sammy Smith says that doesn't make
any difference, he has him penciled

in at the Boulevard and intends to go
through with it.

Hugo Morris, who up to Monday
morning was touting Kauff as the
greatest outfielder of all time, now
says that Benny couldn't hit the
ground with his hat and he's off of him
for life.

Davey Robertson is out with an alibi

for his fumble of Jackson's fly ball in

the fourth inning. According to Dave,
a sparrow flew between him and the
ball and he tried to catch the sparrow.
Hedge* t Hugo Morris, trimmed

down to $113 and blames the 13 for his

loss. Charlie Bierbauer, hedged off

the Sox on the Giants winning second
game. Got in double and was still

hedging when the Sox won. Johnnie
Collins, routed the Giants to clean up
and played them across the board,
there and back. Johnnie O'Conner, too
independent to hedge. Believed what
Louis Mann told him and has now en-

Saged a front table at Child's until

»ec. 1. Georgie O'Brien—this is the
saddest day of his life.

For Sale—Zimmerman's Cafe 167th
and Southern Boulevard.
Our Choice for the Next Mayor of

Chicago—Zim.
Batteries today

—

New Yorks: Benton and Rartden.
Chicago : Zimmerman and Zimmer-

man.

SALISBURY A "TICKET SELLER."
Monroe Salisbury is being featured

in support of Ruth Clifford, star of
Bluebird's, for a specific purpose. The
Bluebird people believe they have in

Salisbury an individual player who will

"sell tickets" for exhibitors—a matinee
idol who will attract the gentle sex
because of his good looks.
When he has appeared in several

Rupert Julian Bluebirds in support of
Miss Clifford he will become star of
his own Bluebird company.

"DAUGHTER OF THE BONDS."
At the opening of the Liberty Loan

booth in the salesroom of the Willys-
Overland Company, Annette Keller-
mann bought the first six $50 bonds
sold. She pledged herself to dupli-
cate each purchase of $50 bonds daily
to the extent of six such bonds until

the close of the loan. This insures the
sale of $5,000 worth of bonds alone to
Miss Kellermann.
While in Bar Harbor making her pic-

ture, "Queen of the Sea," the diving
queen was instrumental in securing
over $5,000 for the local hospital and
Red Cross.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Bertha Uhr, recently with Rosha-

nora, has been engaged by Dillingham
and Ziegfield to dance in the Adolph
Bolm Ballet at the Century.
Frank Mayne, who has been in

vaudeville for some time, appearing in

a protean act, "The Third Degree,"
has been engaged for the forthcom-
ing Hitchcock revue. Dorothy Her-
man has also been added to the cast.

Gives Up Stock for Pictures.
Canton, O., Oct. 17.

The Grand here, a Feiber & Shea
house, now playing stock, will discon-
tinue that policy Oct. 20, reopening
with pictures only.

READS "VARIETY'S" ADS, TOO.
Chicago, Oct. 17.

Advertisements in Variety are now
becoming sources of news to important
dramatic editors of great dailies. In
last Sunday's Chicago "Tribune,"'Percy
Hammond used the following item,
based entirely on a half page ad in
Variety :

"Sophie Tucker has issued a public
announcement to Oliver Morosco, gra-
ciously declining his proffer of a part
in 'Canary Cottage' and reiterating her
fidelity to vaudeville and the First Jazz
Band*
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A Little Advice

It has been brought to the attention of this Association that

there is an effort being made to procure "dues" from artists by

someone for himself or for some organization professed to be

represented by him.

We want to give a little advic e to the artist If you have money

to pay dues with, pay it to the National Vaudeville Artists, the

only society of artists recognized by the Vaudeville Managers'

Protective Association. The N. V. A. is the artist's organization.

We suggest to the artist, if he is playing any theatre con-

nected with the V. M. P. A. or wishes to play in such theatre, that

he heed this advice, and become a member of the N. V. A.

We don't believe the thinking artist prefers to pay dues to

someone who wants the working act to give him money so he

won't have to work for a living himself.

We don't want the artist to be a fool in fact, nor do we want

artists with so little intelligence appearing in our theatres.

We issue this statement as a warning. No other notice will

be given. No excuse will be accepted.

VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

PAT CASEY, General Manager
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (OCTOBER 22)
U Vaudeville Theatran

^wKr&STas ^OvvLub" wtthewt any ^l^a«?3f^!ft.yg^ nn the

.tJon tOUaagoh "P.- ?••*** Q™**- 4J^w.-, Marfus Lot Oresjft; in 'litinktt
CiraoJti _ _ __ _
clarion (Caieegoh MF," Pasaageo'arauH; *1j«w," Marcus Leew Oreutt:
Clrnurt (booking through W. >. M. A.); "Sua," Sua CJraalt; -AM," A«
(San Frnjsalaas).

SPBCIAL NOTICE—Tho mamt la wkJah thane Mils are printed does na« indicate the rela-
tive lraportanoe of acts nor their program posltl<

i

Ifrw Tark
PALACE (orph)

Bam Bernard
Mart* Nordstrom
"Bonfire of Oraat In-

aire"
John B Hymer Co
Broods! A Burt
Naaatt*
Lockett A Browa
Arevell Pauotoa Co
Gruber's Aatmals
ALHAMBRA (ttbo)

McKay a Ardlns
Dlaaoad A Braooao
Vtollasky
Mario Fltsglbboa
Earl Cavanaugh Co
Rosas a Cox
Ths Plainwings
COLONIAL, (ubo)

Eddls Leonard Co.
Wilfred Clark Co.
Misses Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. J. Barry
Jack La Vlrr
Mabel Russell Co.
Sylvia Loyal
"Maker- o; History"
RIVERSIDE (Ubo)

E Nssbltt
Florence Tempest
Creasy A Dayas
Root B Keane
Duffy A Ingles
Brendel A Burt
'Creation"
O'Oonnan 81s
Gliding O'Mearas

ROYAL (ubo)
Bells baker
Gilbert A Frtedland
Ryan A Lee
Harry Cooper Co.

Cameron Sisters

Fied Ardcth Co.

DeWolf Co.
P. R. A Grace Demont
Burdells Patterson
AMERICAN (loew)

BsUs Oar!
Gaines A Browa
Gordon Highlanders
Weber A Elliott

Wills Holt Wakefield
Werner A Astor
Ryan A Rlchfleld
Damarest A Doll

(Oas to fill) _
2d half

Emanon Trio
Hlckey A Cooper
Monro* A Orant
Lee A Bennett
Wllla Holt Wakefield
Mortarty Sisters

Berths Crelgktoa Co
Dyer A Perkoff
(One to fill)

VICTORIA (loew)
Lllllsn'i Dogs
Mortarty Sisters

Dyer a Perkoff
Billy Hsll Co
Lew Wilson
College Quintet

2d half
Warner A Astor
Msrgaret Calvert
Belle A Mayo
Ryan A Richfield
Marie A Billy Hart
(One to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Helen Jackley
Kamerer A Howland
Msreel la Johnson Co
"When Women Rule"
Nat Carr
(Oae to fill)

2d half
Ovandos
Gertrude Cogert
Skipper A Castrup
Maod Leone Co
Weber ft Elliott

Ruth Howell Trio
OREELET (loew)

Avondas
Lewis A HurstCAM Cleveland
"Children of France"
Lane PIsnt Tlmmons
Ed A Lottie Ford

2d bslf
Leonard & Dempsey
Msrcella Johnson Co
St brode A Beaumonts
Gordon Highlanders
Sutter A Dell
<Odp to fl'h
DELANCEY (loew)

The Bfissons
Margaret Calvert
Tborndyse a Baruen
Skipper * Castrup
Marie A Billy Hart
(One to Oil)

2d half
Nada Kesser
Lane Plant Tlmmons
"Children of France"

Nat Carr
3 Altkens
(Two to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
3 Altkens
Patten A White
Peggy Brooks
Mlddleton 8pollmeyor
(Two to fill)

2d half
Vess Ossmsn —
Ward A Ryan
Minna Phlillps Co
The Lelghtons
Torks's Dogs
ORPHEUM (loew)

Howard A Simmons
Curry A Graham
Yorke's Dogs
Nada Kesser
"LoU A Lots"
The Lslghtoas
Sutter A Dell

2d half
Breakaway Barlows
Savannah A Oeorgla
Beatrice Lambert
Lulu's FriendCAM Cleveland
"Heir for Night"
BOULEVARD (loew)
Dorothy
Ward A Pryor
Maud Loene Co
Wells Norworth F
Breakaway Barlows

2d half
Helen Jackley
Curry A Graham
"Lou A LoU"
Demsrest A Doll
Ed A Lottie Ford

AVE B (loew)
Dorothy Southern 3
Josephine Leonardt
"Some 81euth"
Weber A Wilson
(One to fill)

2d half
•The New Turn Key"
"The Neglect"
College Quintet
(Two to fill)

Brooklya
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Nora Bayes
Srllie FiSber Co.
Wellington Cross
Lew Madden Co.
Walter Brower
6 Am. Dancers
Garculettl Bros.
Collins A Hart
BLSHWICK (ubo)

Dolly Sisters Co.
Sam Padden Co.
Charlotte Parry
A. ft N. Stedman
Jos. E. Bernard Co.
Lyons A Yosco
Ed A Lou Miller
Evelyn & Dolly
Apollo Trio

BIJOU (loew)
Musical Chrystles
Beatrice Lambert
Bertha Cielghton Co
Savannah A Georgia
"Heir for Night"

2d ralf
Flo a OMle Walters
Tborndyke A Barnes
Mlddleton Spellmeyer
Laurie Ordway
Stephen Sisters
(One to All)
DEKALB (loew)

Vess Ossman
McGowan A Gordon
Gorden Eldred Co
Smith A Troy
Stepban 8lsters
(One to fill)

2d hslf
Brissons
Lewis ft HurstHAM Gilbert
Billy Hall Co
Peggy Brooke
3 Peronees
PALACE (loew)HAM Gilbert

"The Neglect "
(Three to fill)

2d half
Musical Chrystles
Adcle Oswald
Townsi-nd Wilbur Co
Smith & Troy
(One to fill)

FULTON (Icew)
Emanon Trio
Hlckey & Cooper
Minna Phillips Co
Lee & Fipnm.'it

Ruth Unwell Trio
2d half

Howard & Simmons
Flon nc*> KayOeld
"Some Sleuth"
Kenton 4 Green
Lillian's Dogs

WARWICK (loew)
Howard A Hurst
Townsend Wilbur Co
Adele Oswald
(Two to fill)

2d half
Dorothy Sothern 3
Josephine Leonardt
"Edge of Things"
Geo M Rosensr
(One to fill)

Albany, *f. T.
PROCTORS (ubo)

(Troy split)
1st hslf

McRse A Clegg
Derkln Glrle
Carrie De Mar
Primrose 4
4 Rays

Alientown. Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

VsnAtU A Gershon
Msud Durand Co
Loney Haskell
6 Virginia Steppers
(One to nil)

2d half
Hick Verga
"I'needa Girls"
Cole Russell 4c 1)

Aeroplane Girls
(One to fill)

Altoona, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Ward A Useless
Morris A Campbell
DeLacy Rice Co
Joe Browning
"Uneeda Girls"

Holden A Herron
Manning A Hall
Randalls

2d half
Dunn 8iatera
Clarence Wilbur
"Milady's Gown"
Mile Olive
(One to fill)

BakerefleleL CaL
HIPP (ah-wva)

(21-23)
2 Pearsons
Ebner A Reusch
(One to Oil)

(24-25)
WaUon A Little
Falrman A Patrick
Milo Vagge Co.

(26-27)
"Burglars' Union"
Dora Hilton
(One to fill)

Baltimore
MARYLAND (Ubo)

Walter C. Kelly
Kalmar A Brown
Margaret Farrell
Dickinson A Deagon
Llntor a Lawrence
Chlnko Co
Potter A Hartwell
(One to fill)

HIPP (loew)
Plquo
Gray A Granville
SchwarU A Clifford
Walters A Moore
Burke A Harris
Klnkald KllUes

The

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

2d half
Flynn A Russells
Raymond A O'Connor
Alex MacFayden
Linton's Jungle Girls
(One to fill)

Anaconda, Mont.
BLUE BIRD (ah-wva)

(21)
Mabel Fona

a

Lilly Morse
Morgan « Stewart
Rural 8
Lergulst Bros.
Ross Bi'os.

(24)
(Same bill playing
Butte Oct. 21-23)

Anntaton, Ala.
NOBLE (loew)

Howard Sisters
Evans A Newton
Dave Thursby
"Apple bios Time"
De Renzo A La Duo

2d half
Gordon A Gordon
Wm Schilling Co
Leonora 6lmonson
Harris A Lyman
Adeline Loewe Co

Abb Arbor, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubtj;

(Jackson split)

(let half)
Hector & Pals
Lalor & Gear
Sparks All Co.
Daisy Harcourt
International Rev.

Atlanta* Ga.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)
1st half

Ecboff A Gordon
Rose & Moon
"The Unexpected"
Hlckey Bros
Lucy Gillette

GRAND (loew)
Malde De Long
Brandt A Audrey
Andrew Kelly
Howard A Ross
Alvln & Kenny

26 half
Vespo Duo
PLul)|iLitrLda
Hold'-n & Ht.'roifl

Munnlng & Hall
Randalls

Auarnafii, da.
MODJESKA (loew)

Vespo I»uo
Phunpbiends

Battle Creek, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Kalamazoo split)
(1st half)

3 Lordens
Luckle A Yost
McCormick A Wallace
Hahan.Weller A Marts
Sherman's Jay Circus

Bay City, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Saginaw split)

1st half
"Paradise Valley"

Bllllnaa, Mont.
(BABCOCK (ah-wva)

(25)
(Stne bill playing

Billings 26)
Hannah A Partner
McCormack A 8hannon
6 Young Americans
Billy Brosd
Aerial BartletU
Carl A Ines

(28-20)
Norman Bros.
Garnells Duo
Foster A Foster
Ten Dark KnlghU
Howard A Toolln
Randow Trio

Blraalnsjkaas, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)
(AtlanU split)

1st half
Roy A Arthur
Wm Slsto
Kirksmlth Sis
Clover Leaf Trio
4 Meyakos

BIJOU (loew)
Leonard A Ward
Alexandria
Ward A Curran
Del Gardo Four
Will A Mary Rogers

2d half
Evans A Newton
"Apple Bios Time"
Howard Sisters
Dave Thursby
De Renzo A La Due

llonlon
KEITH'S (ubo)

Conroy & Le Malre
Lydla Barry *

Garry McGarry Co.
"FuturlKtlc Revue"
Gene Greene
Shattuck A N'eill

Herman 6 Shirley
Morris. Sisters
(One toTTlilJ
ORPHEUM (loew)

Gold A Seal

Sadlo Sherman
Hal Stephens Co
Raymond A Ceferly
Rdab Delridge 8
Great Santell

2d half
The Parshleys
Sell* A Allman
Chong A Moey
Nelson A Caetlo
Jack Kennedy Co
Raymond A Caverly
3 Gowell Bros
ST JAMBS (loew)

R Williams
Fisher A Gllmore
Lloyd A Whltehouss
Crawford Smith Mar
FrescotU

2d half
Concertos
Bud A Nellie Helm
FrescotU
Lander Bros
Oberndorf's Circus
COLUMBIA (loew)

Bthel Costsllo
Hsrvey DeVora 8
(One to fill)

2d half
Jimmy 8hea
Bdsb Deldrldga 8
(One to fill )

HOWATSON abw SWAYBELL
"A Case ef Pleklee" LAUGB BBOKBBB

POLI'S (ubo)
Ths Duevas
Nora Allen
Walters A Walters
The Breakers
(One to fill)

2d half
Celine's Circus
Ernest Dupllle
"Buddy's Xmas"
Worth Waytoa 4
Hardeen

PLAZA (ubo)
Robblns Family
Gllmore A Lemoyne
Ed Lynch Co
Mr A Mrs Victoria

2d half
Arnold A Florens
John F Clark
Alexander A Fields
Emmett A Maids

Bnffalo, N. Y.
SHEA'S (ubo)

Morgan Dancers
Avon Comedy 4
Bailey A Cowan
Maurice Burkhardt
Ann Suter
Sterling A Maguerlte
(Two to All)
OLYMPIC (sun)

Johnson A Lee
Orange Packers
Angel Sisters
Crossmsn'a Enter's

LYRIC (sun)
Hall A Back
Two Sterlings
Frltile Scheff
Jules Jsnee A L
Five Florlmonds

Butte, Mont.
PAN/TAGES (p)

(26-31)
Doris Lester Trio
Pedrlni's Monks
Gllraln Dancers
4 Casters
Strand Trio
Harrv Joison
PEOPLE'S HIPP (ah-

wva)
(21-23)

Hyde A Hardt
Wrught A Earl
Jerge A Hamilton
Fletcbetel'e Troubad'rs
Wellington Trio
King Bros.

(24-27)
(Same bill playing
Great Falls, 20-21)

Calvary
ORPHEUM

Sophie Tucker Co
Frank Weatphal
Tower A Darrell
Bert Baker Co
Hooper A Marbury
German Film

PANTAGES (p)
Honey Bees
West A Hale
Maurice Samuels Co
Ryan A Rlggs
Mile Tberege Co

Camden, N. J.
TOWER'8 (ubo)
2d half (18-20

Wol ford's Dogs
Kitty Flynn
DeWItt Kelly A L
Baker A Rogers
Kitty Francis Co
Odar RftpIda, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Claire Hanson 4
Bcrrtrk A Hart
Lew Welch Co
Herche!! Hendler
Long Tack Sum

2d half
"Good Bye Broadway"

Champalan, III.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Florenze Duo
Tabor & Oreen
5 Violin lieuutles
Lew Wells
Torcat's Roosters

2d half
All Girl Revue

Charleston. 8. C
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split f

1st half
VolUIrs A Dogs
Coakley A Dunleavy
McCormack A Irving
Francla A Ross x

Clown Seal

Chattaaoosja, Teaa.
R IALTO (ubo)
(Knoxvllle split)

1st half
De Pinna
Charlotte Meyers
"The Movie Girl"
Mullen A Rogers
Gsllettl's Monks

LYRIC (loew)
Leonora 81monson
Gordon A Gordon
Wm Schilling Co
Adeline Loewe Co
Harris A Lyman

2d hslf
Brandt A Audrey
Maldle De Long
Howard A Ross
Alvln A Kenny
Andrew Kelly

Chleaajo
MAJB8T1C (orph)

G Hoffmsnn Co
las 8amusls
Joe Jackson
Connolly A Wenrlch
Leavltt A Lockwoul
Whltefleld A Ireland
Hanlon A Clifton
PALACE (orph)

B Clayton A Mojconts
Lambert A Ball
Marlon Harris
SUn Stanley Co
Dorothy Regel Co
Clifford A Wills
Assbi froupo
Miller A Lyle
Guaran a Newell
AVENUE (wva)

Ogden A Benson
Great Howard
Demarest A Collette
(Three to All)

2d half
Natalie Morgan
"What Every Man
Needs"

Aerial Mitchells
(Three to fill)

KENZIB (wra)
Cliff Bailey Duo
Countess Verona
Ed Reynard Co
Johnny Eckert Co
Mme. Blanca

2d half
Walsh A Bentley
Mueller Bros
Otto Koerner Co
Frank Mullane
Monoulo Sextet
WINDSOR (wra)

Aerial Mitchells
Mahoney A Rogers
Al White Co
Dun lay a Merrill
Stlendel Bros

2d half
DuBols
Ogden A Bensom
Ed Reynard Co
Force A Williams
Mme Blanca

WILSON (wva)
Lonzo Fox
Natalie Morgan
"What Every Man
Needs"

Schoen A Waltln
"Flirtation"

2d half
Cliff Bailey Duo
Wadswortb 4 Marsh
Long * Ward
Johnny Eckert Co
Natalia A Ferrari
McVICKERS (loew)
Mtnetti m bldello
Big Four
Jack Mack Co
Will & Kemp
Billy Elllatt
Eskimo • Seal
MaclTA I^e
Jop Remington Co
Katherlne Mile/
Erna Antonio 3

ClnelnnatL
KEITH'S (ubo)

Jock A Forlo
Norton A Melnotte
Btrt Leslie
Hans Kronold
Louis Mann Co
War Films
(Two to fill)

Cleveland
KEITH'S (ubo)

Simmons & Bradley
"Tanno Shoes"
G Aldo Raudegor
Farrell-Taylor 3
Paul Dickey Co
Holey Sla
Howard & Clark Co
Dooh-y A Sal.'H
Vallpi tin's Leopards

MILES (loew)
"Bride Shop"
Zelaya
Jlmrny Rri*t
Beu trice MrKcnzle Co
Barton /t Hill
Clitt^e & \.h Tour
PKISCILLA (sun)

Th»- Barucs
Oulnan A James
Hall A Friends

Five Funsters
Three Escardos

Colusabla, 8. C
PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston split)

1st half
Dan Janson
Warren A Frost
Princess Mapella
Ford A Goodrich
Lalo Selbun Co

Colnsshaa.
KEITH 8 (ubo)

Swan A Swan
Edna Showaltsr
Clark A Lavlsr
Lee Kohlmar Co
Nate Lelpilg
Gygl A Vadlo
Burns A Klssen
Duffln Redcay Co
German Film
CrookatOB, Mian.
GRAND (wva)

(21)
McConnell A Austin
Link A Bios Robinson
Sazo 5

Dallas, Tax.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

"Five of Clube"
Scarploff A Vavara
Beaumont A Arnold
Stone A Hayes
Alan Brooks Co
Grace Demar

Danville, III.

PALACE (Ubo)
The Bramlnoa
Barbour A Jackson
"Honor Thy Children"
Empire Comedy 4
"1U17 Revue"

2d half
Murel A Delmar
Fay Cooleya A Fay
Orr A Hagen
Jas. Llcbter
"Inspiration Girls"

Davenport, In.
(COLUMBIA (wva)
(Sunday opening)

"Good-Bye Broadway"
2d half

Schoen A Walton
Wolf A Stewart
HercbeL Hendler
"Flirtation"
(One to Oil)

Mr A Mrs P Fisher
Six 8tyllflh Steppers
Howard's Animals
COLUMBIA (sun)

H MllUn A Dog
Pierce A Burke
Columbia Players
Dolores Orsy
Zosllsr Trio
Buckley A McDermott
Peyton's Maids
Carter Comedy Co

Dabaaac, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Mitchell A Mitch
Long A Ward
Force A Williams
Lasorla A Ollmore

2d half
German Pictures

Dalath, Minn.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Hermlne Bhons Co
"Motor Boating"
Qblet Harris A M
Patrlcola A Meyers
Rsy 8now
Bert Hughes
German Film

GRAND (wva)
Spanish Ooldlns
Coslca A Verdi
Wm Trainer Co
"The Pool-room"

2d half
Buster A Eddy
Mudge Morton 8
Hlatt A Oeer
Palalsc Royal Revue

Boston* Paw
ABLB O H (ubo)

Burns A Joss
Cole Russell A D
"Mammy's Dream"
Duqueene 4
Aeroplane Glrle

2d half
Witt A Winter
Wright A LaMont
Maud Durand Co
Burns A Frsblto
6 Va Steppers

B. Liverpool, O.
AMERICAN (sun)

Gabbys A Clark
Monsrch Four
Rothrock A MeOrads
"Girls A Whirls"

HOTEL APPLETON
SAN FRANCISCO

(Next to Alcssar Theatre)
The new boms of the taeatrioal prof*

Daytaa* O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Parish A Peru
Lew Hawkins
•The Cure"
Big City 4
Leroy Thalma Co
Bert FlUglboons
Camilla's Birds

Decatur, IIL
EMPRESS (wva)
(Sunday opening)

All Girl Revue
2d half

Bertie Ford
Tabor A Green
Al Abbott
"Smart Shop"
(Oue to till)

Denver
ORPHEUM

BUlle Reeves Co
D'Avigueau s Duo
Clara Howard
Isabel L) Armand Co
F A L Bruch
Gciman Film

PANTAGES (p)
Kane A Herman
Nelson a Nelson
Aheum Troupe
Oodirey A Henderson
Ouillan Trio
Lob Angeles Dancers
Dcs MolneM, la.

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening),

Wm Oaxton Co
Alexaudcr Klda
Harry Uirard Co
Rita Boland
Huflord A Chain
Cole A Denahy
German Film

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Randall A Meyers
"Riding School"
McConnell A Simpson
Rae Eleanor Ball
McMabon Diamond AC 8ellg A Allman

2d half
Strength Bros
Leonard A Haley
Corse Payton Co
Zelda Santley
Sextet Do Luxe
B. St. Lnals, IIL
ERBER'8 (wva)

Frank Gabby Co
Moore Gardner A Ross
La Graciosa
Frederic Lambert Co

2d half
"The Slacker"
Harris A Manlon
Sammy Wolfe
Will A Al Weiss
Edmonton, Can.
PANTAGES (p)

Z Ira's Leopards
Jos K Watson
Mumford A Thomtson
Johnson Dean Rev
Herbert Brooks Co
4 Readings

Elisabeth, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (18-20)

Aeroplane Girls
Mary Marble Co
Loney Haskell

Brie, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Novelty Clintons
Susan Tompkins
Emmet Devoy Co
Phlna A Picks
Bremen A Anderson

Evanavlllc, lad.
NEW GRAND (wva)
(Terre Haute split)

1st half
Pat A Peg Houlton
Gus Brdman
"Wanted a Wife"
Al Shayne
Arco Broe
Fall River, Mi

BIJOU (loew)
The Parshleys

Kenncy A Hollls
The Llttlejohns
German War Film
(One to All)

ORPHEI'M •.loew)
Ward A obubo-t
Angell SiBt.ers

Hi-lcn Puye Co
Jarvln a (airiHon
The Kue'nns
"Mies iliuiiet"
REOKNT (loe.v>

Lottie Mayer's *.}u teas
John & Mary Burke
Marie RuoSell

Jack Kennedy Co
Nelson A Castle
3 Gowell Bros

2d half
Gold A Seal
Rae A Wynn
Hal Stephens Co
Sadie Sherman
Great Santell

Flint, Mich.
PALACE (ubo)
(Lansing split)

1st half
Lockbart A Laddie
F Hume & Harding

K. HflMMENDINGER* OTvYff"
Tel. lose tfi Jiealsri Is an



VARIETY 21

Melody 6
Yaies 4 Reed
Emmy's Pets

Ft. Wayne, lad.
PALACE (Ubo)

Jas Llobter
Herbert Clifton
The Brads
Bobble 4 Neleon
Hawaiian Beronaders

2d half
The Rial*
June Mills Co
Hendrix Belle Isle

Orth * Cody
JAW Hennlngs

Ft. William, Cab.
ORPHBUM (wva)

(22-28)
Fields 4 La Adella

MoOrath 4 Yoeman
Marvou
Variety

(26-27)
(Same show playlnf
Duluth 1st half)

Fort Werta. Too.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

J 4 C Williams
Lew 4 Mollle Hunting
Badle 4 Ramadan
Horn 4 Ferris
4 Marx Bros
Bowman Bros
German Film

Galveetosw Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(21-22)
(Same hill playing
Beaumont 28-24 and
AusUn 25-28)

Tyler 4 St Clair
Nevins 4 Brwood
O Kelly Co
Mack 4 Barl
"Dancing Delhi Girl"
James Cullen
Apdale's Circus

Grand Rapids, Mick.
BMPRB88 (ubo)

Nolan 4 Nolan
Adeline Francis
Comfort 4 King
Albertlna Raseh Co
Blinore 4 Williams
Daring Sis
German Film
UreeavtUe, S. C.
GRAND (ubo)
(Macon split)

1st half
Paula
Norwood 4 White
"Little Miss Flirt"
Noodles Fagaa
Adroit Bros

Great Falls* Moat.
PANTAGB8 (p)

(22-23)
(Same bill playing

Anaconda 24)
Hong Kong Mys
Frank Bush
McDermott 4 Wallace
"Revue De Vogue"
Martyn 4 Florence
PALACE (ah-wva)

(20-21)
Harry Davis
Walton 4 Brandt
Slgmund 4 Manning
"My Country"
Fidler 4 Cole
2 Carltone

(25)
(Same bill playing
Livingston, 23)

Greea Bay* Wis.
ORPHBUM (wTa)

2d half
Retter Bros
Frank Ward
"Oh Please Mr Det"

Hamilton, Caa.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Dawn June
Buzzelle 4 Parker
Jewel's Manikins
Alex O'Neill 4 8
Breen Family
(Two to fill)

Hamilton, O.
GRAND (sun)

"Merry Go Round"
2d half

Push 4 Brown
Gray 4 Graham
Violet McMUlen
Marcelle

Harrlabarga, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Cook^A Rotner
Warren 4 Connely
Alex MacFayden
Brown's Hylanders
(One to nil)

2d half
Van Atta ft Qershone
Morris ft Campbell
"Mammy's Dream"
Manning Feeney ft K
Portia Olrls

Hartford,, t'ntsK.

POLI'8 lubo)
Gafney ft Dale
Burnham A Allen
Skatelle
Geo Armstrong
Hardeen

2d half
Arthur ft Dolly Leroy
Dancing Demons
Pererla Sextet
Waltora ft Walters
The Duttons

PALACE (ubo)
Three Romans
Ernest Duyille
"liuudys Xmas"
Browuing 4 Denny
James Watts Co

2d half
Bobbins Family
Knowles 4 White
Mr 4 Mrs Victrola
Nora Allen
"Seashore Girls"

Hattieabargs* Mine.
CAN'!ONMENT (loew)
Hooper 4 Burkhardt
UU 4 Dixie
Mr 4 Mrs 8 Payne
Electrical Venus
Ben Smith

2d half
Booth 4 Leander
Lelghtoa 4 Kennedy
Mabel Harper
Mark 4 Josephine
Milani Five

Uoboaaa, N. J,
LYRIC (loew)

Peggy O'Neill
"New Turn Key"
(Two to All)

2d half
Dolce Bisters
Ben Harney Go
(Two to Oil)

Hoaatesw Tax*
MAJESTIC (inter)

Jed 4 Ethel Dooley
Harry 4 Etta Conly
Bernard 4 JanIs

"Vanity Fair"
Stewart 4 Donohue
German Film

ladlanapolle
KEITH'S (ubo)'

Ferry
Jas C Morton Co
Fox 4 Ingraham
Sam Hearn
Harry Hoiman Co
Watson Sis
"Naughty Princess"
War Film

LYKiC (ubo)
Geo Schludler
Wilson 4 Wulson
"American Girl Rev"
Bert Hanlon
3 Escardos

Jackson. Mica.
ORPHBUM (ubo)
(Ann Arbor split)

1st half
Woolfolk's Musical Co
JJaekaosnrllto, Fla.
ARCADE (Ubo)
(Savannah split)

1st half
Vim, Beauty 4 Health
Jennie Middleton
Welch's Minstrels
Klein Bros
SteTens 4 FaDx

Joaaatowa, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh spilt)

1st half
Genaro 4 Gold
Fanchou 4 Marco
Dave Roth
Equillas Bros
(One to ill)

Kalaasaaoo, Mica.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Battle Creek split)

1st half
Paul KUest Co
Zeno 4 Mandel
"Fashion Shop"
Mao Curtis
Asard Bros
Kaasaa City, Mo.

ORPHBUM
(Sunday opening)

Leona Lamar
Santle) Mlllershlp Co
"Vacuum Cleaners"
Loveroerg 81s 4 Co
Kathryn Murray
Darto 4 Rlelto
German Film

PANTAGB8 (p)
(Sunday opening)

Holmes 4 LeVere
"Breath of Old Va"
Rondqs Trio
Dob Albright
Burr ft Lea
Kaoxvllle, Teas.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

Dan Burke Co
Murray K Hill
Bert Levy
Curtis 4 Gilbert
Alexander Bros Co

Lafayette. Ind.
FAMILY (ubo)

Slgsbee Dogs
June Mills Co
Orr ft Hagen
American Comedy 4
"Tcmi'tatlon"

VA half
W 8 Harvey Co
LowIh ft Leopold
Ed Dlondell Co
Hobbe ft Nelson
"11*17 Revue"

Lancaster, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
l!d half (18-20)

Gllmoru ft LcMuhr
Edwins Barry
Morris ft Campbell
Palfrey Mall ft B

BJJOU lUbO)
(Flint split)

1st half
Lew Honman
8 Weston Girls
Fascinating Flirts"

Morley 4 McCarthy Sis
D Marecna 4 uelton

U.
ORPHEuM (sun)

"Sunnysiue of Bway"
2d half

"Merry Go Hound"
Lincoln* Neb.
ORPHEUM

Constance Crawley Co
Joe Towle
Eva Taylor Co
Three Bobs
Spencer 4 Williams
German Film
Llttlo Mack, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Superbe'a Vision
"Peacock Allay"
Morris 4 Alien
(Two to 811)

24 halt
Verce 4 Verol
King 4 Harvey
"Married Via Wins-
lens"

Stuart Barnes
Zieglers 4 Kentucky 5
Ltvlaajatoa* Moat.
(STRAND (ah-wva)

(28)
Flying LaMars
Wagner 4 Whiting
Grace Linden
Best Morton 4 Kerr
Van 4 York
8 Moorish Arab*

Losjaaaaort* lad.
COLONIAL (Ubo)

Paul Kelly
Moran Sisters
Helen Savage Co

2d half
Braminoa
Barbour 4 Jackson
Chyo 4 Chy©

Loo Aaajelee
ORPHEUM

Chas Kellogg
Jessie Busiey Co
Mang 4 Snyder
Marie Stoddard
Mack 4 Walker
David Sapirsteln
Kerr 4 Ensign

PANTAGE8 (p)
Four Roses
McCormick 4 Swor
O Hansworth Co
Harry Breen
"Miss Up to Date"

HIPP (ah-wva)
The Arleys
juggling Normans
Gibson Girls
"Girl in Moon"
Austin 4 Bailey
Dora Hilton

LoalavlUe
KEITH'S (ubo)
(NashvUle split)

1st half
3 Chums
Leona Guerney
Howard 4 White
Willing 4 Blaine
Dewltt Young 4 81s

Osborne's Pets
14 D Carbrey

2d half
Ward 4 Curraa
Alexandria
Del Gardo Four
WU1 4 Mary Rogers

MUvraaAee
MAJESTIC (orph)

Harry Fox
"Dream Fantasy"
Harry Carroll
"Spirit of W
Santos 4 Hayes
Belma Braau
(Two to nil)

Lowell.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Scalo
H 4 O Bllsvrorth
"Somewhere In Ft"
Gsllerinl Sis
Great Leon
Walter W«

Lyaeaaara;
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Roanoke split)

1st half
John Stone
Nella Allen
Montana 5
Woods Melville 4

Phillips
Dunedin 8

Mlaaeapolln, Mian.
ORPHEUM

"Rubevllle"
WlUie Weston
"Hit the Trail"
Winona Winters
Be* Deely Co
Raymond Wliber
German Film

PANTAGBS (p)
(Sunday opening)

HU1 4 Aokennan
Marie Lavarre
Bums 4 Lynn
Chauncy Monroe Co
Jackson 4 Wahl
"Courtroom Olrls"

GRAND (wva)
MoConnell 4 Austin
N 4 B Robinson
Jimmy Lyons
Saxo *
Nelson Bann 4 DeM

PALACE (wva)
MUe Anorla Co
Geo Schindlor
LotUe Williams Co
Foley 4 ON lei

Casting Lameys
Largay 4 8aee

Mollae, I1L
PALACE (wva)

Creole Band
Owen 4 Moore
BasU 4 Allen
Ambler Bros
(One to fill)

2d halt
Berrlck 4 Hart
Lawrence 4 Bdwards
Ray 4 Emma Dean
Ragapatlon 8
Violet 4 Charles

Moata-emery, Ala.
GRAND (uto)

(New Orleans split)

Ga.
GRAND (ubo)

(Greenville split)
1st half

Geo 4 Lily Garden
Steve Freda
"Garden Belles"
Mr 4 Mrs Allison
Pope 4 Uno

Madlaoa, Wla.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Retter Bros
"Well Well Well"
Richards 4 Kyle
Vernon 5
Holllday 4 Wlllttte

2d half
Lonso Cox
"Melody Land"
Emily Darrell Co
Harry Langdon Co
(One to All)

Mcaspale
ORPHEUM

Robt Edeson Co
Claire Rochester
Marshall Montgomery
Elsie Rlegger
Oould 4 Lewis
Paul Levan 4 Dobbo
German War Film
LYCEUM (loew)

Holmes 4 Hoilister
Rose Berry

2d bait
Dorothy
Galnee 4 Brown
Kamerer 4 Howland
Mliloy Keough Co
Wells Norworih F
Now Havea, Coaa.

BIJOU (ubo)-
Joe Barton
Evans Lloyd Co
John F Clark
"Seashore Girls"

2d half
The Duveas
Geo Oravee Co
Tyler 4 Crollus
"Speedville to Bway"

New Orleaaa
ORPHBUM

"Liberty Aflame"
Ruth Roye
Herbert Lloyd Co
Onukl
Conneill 4 Craden
PlsUl 4 Cushlng
German War Film

PALACB (ubo)
(Siontgomery split)

1st half
The Faynes
B 4 H Gordon
Frank Stafford Co
Sherman, Van 4 Hy-

Jonla 4 Co
CRESCENT (loew)

Mark 4 Josephine
Booth 4 Leander
Mabel Harper
Lelghtoa 4 Kennedy
Milani Five

2d half
I 4 D Carbrey
Osborne's Pets
Rose Berry
Holmes 4 Hollister
Leonard 4 Ward
Now Recaelle, N. Y.

LOEW (loew)
Dolce Sisters
Geo M Rosener
"Edge of Things"

2d half
Howard 4 Hurst
"When Women Rule"
(One to fill)

Norfolk
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Elliott 4 West

BRADY ..ml MAHONEY

1st half
De Onsos
Minnie Harrison
"Hello Japan"
Knter 4 Kuter
Weber Olrls

Montreal
ORPHBUM (ubo)

Louis Stone
B 4 C Barry
DeManby Derkln Co
Jas Lucas Co
Trovato
Sully Rogers 4 8
(Two to All)
FRANCAI8 (ubo)
(Ottawa split)

1st half
DeLano 4 Pike
Maud Rockwell
4 Kings
(Two to fill)

Mt. Versos, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (18-20)

Evelyn Neeblt
Ferraros
Lambes Manlkens
Hsskffoa, Mich.
REGENT (ubo)

W 8 Harvey Co
Rambler Sisters
Hippodrome 4
J 4 W Hennlngs
Nelson Family

2d half
Folly 4 Massimo
Cecil 4 Mack
D De Chelle Co
Arthur Rlgby
Hawaiian Serenaders

Nashville, Teaa.
PRINCB88 (ubo)
(Louisville split)

1st half
Meroff 4 Son la

Corbett, Sheppard 4 D
Thomas 4 Hall
Hunting 4 Frances
D'Amour 4 Douglas

Newark, N. J.
PALACE (ubo)
2d half (18-20)

Nell O'Connor
Llnd Trio
Collin* 4 Hart
Fisher Hawlcy Co
MAJE8TIC (loew)

Florence Rayfleld
Belle 4 Mayo
"Lulu's Friend"
Fenton 4 Green
Harry LeVall 4 Sis
(One to fill)

Nevins 4 Gordon
'

Mystlo Bird
Brown Harris 4 B
Fred La Rene Co

No. Yakisna, Wsss,
BMP1RB (ah-wva)

i
21-22)
lings

Hunter 4 8haw
Peggy Worth
James Caroll Co
Kennedy 4 Fltspatrick
8 Cornallas

(28-27)
(Same bill playing
Walla-Walla, 21-22)

Oaklaaa, Cal.
ORPHBUM

(8unday opening)
"Night Boat'7

Merck's Lions
"Prosperity"
Jordan Olrls
Kltney Hawksley 4 M
Diamond 4 Granddaug
German Film

PANTAGBS (p)
(8unday opening)

"Girl from Btarland"
Chester Oruber
"Every Man's Sister"
DcMlchelle Bros
"Miss America"

HIPP (ah-wva)
(21-23)

"Salesman 4 Model"
Prince 4 Crest
Frlck 4 Adair
Llnsday 4 L Bugs
Wells 4 Rose
8 Melvins

(24-27)
(Same bill playing
San Jose, 21-23)

Oardea, Utah
PANTAOES (p)

(2B-27)
Moran 4 Welser
DeVlne 4 Williams
Harry Coleman
"New Producer"
Curzon 8lsters
Arlova 4 Yunsey

Omaha
ORPHEUM

(8unday opening)
Brice 4 Barr Twins
Dunbar's Singers
Jane Courtbope Co
"The Headllaers"
Cbas Olcott
Dorotby Brenner
German Film

Ottawa, Caa.
DOMINIUM (ubo)
(Montreal spill)

1st baif
Lester 4 Riiey
Saxion a Farreil
Moore Leas * M
(Two to hll)

Pasaale, N. J.
PLAYHuUSE (ubo)

2d half U8-2U)
Bollinger 4 Reyuolds
Vauaiia 4 Uersnon
Sam Harris
I r. 4 Mrs. Phillips
Foster 4 Ferguson

Pateraoa* N. J.
MAJE8T1C (ubo)
2d half (18-20)

Deleano 4 Pike
Clara Morton Co
Alexander 4 Fields
Waller McCullough
Llnd Trio
Cushman 4 Vernon

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Forest Fire"
McKay 4 Ardlne
Diamond 4 Brennan
"Mr. inquisitive"
Vlollnsky
Marie Fiuglbbon
Rome 4 Cox
Tbe Flemings
KEY810NB (ubo)
2d half (18-20)

Johnny Clark Co
Wheeler 4 Moran
"Art Studio"

Plttabareja
DAVIS (ubo)

Oottler 4 Cox
Morton 4 Glass
Frances Kennedy
Sam Mann Co
Fern 4 Davis
Gautler's Toy Shop
War Pictures
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)

(Johnstown split)

1st half
Brent Hayes
GUmour a Castle
Frank Roe Co
Bernard 4 8earth
Models De Luxe

Poatlac, Mica,
OAKLAND (Ubo)

Folly 4 Measlnio
Connolly bisters
Lucille 4 Cockle
Hendrix Belle Isle

(One to fill)

2d half
Vine 4 Temple
Archie Nicholson
Kremka Bros
(Two to fill)

Portland, Me.
KE1TH'8 (ubo)

Zeda 4 Hoyt
Hanover 4 Francis
Martini 4 Maxmilllan
Frank Crumlt
Ford Bis 4 Marshall
Bison City 4

De Lacy Rlos Oo
Barnes.. .« Robinson
"tillerman Was Right

tttcaasoad
LIKiC tuoo)
(Noriolk spit)

1st half
The Heuiiuiuas
Leonaru a wuitney
Auaiue a Grimihs
Hiia Mario Co
(Oue to hll)

Portlaad, Ore.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday Opening)
"Submarine F7"
Nine Payne Co
Georgia Earle Co
Leach Sisters
Juggling Nelson
Brown A Spencer
Gallagher a Martin

PANTAGBS (p)
"Saint 4 Sinner"
J 4 D Miller
Tbe Cromwells
Brady 4 Mahoney
"Bon Voyage"

HIPP (ah-wva)
(21-24)

Tossing AuHtlns
C biuiiuuus A White
VlvlaU'Earle
"Fountain of Love"
Lamey A Pearson
Aerial Butters

(£V27)
(Same bill playing

Seattle. 21-24)

Providence, R. I.

KEITHS (ubo)
Winston's Seals
Fox 4 Ward
Nina C Sherman
Tbe 8tantons
Llgbtners 4 Alexander
Scofteld 4 Martin
Joyce West 4 8
Penn Trio
MAJESTIC (loew)

Concertos
Bud 4 Nellie Helm
Cbong 4 Moey
"Lincoln of U 8 A"
Lender Bros
Oberndorf's Circus

2d balf
Flsber 4 Ollmore
Lloyd 4 Wbltcbouse
Crawford Smith Mar
5 Williams
(Two to Oil)

Headland Pa.
1111' (ubo)

Witt & Winter
WrlKhl & La Mont
Do rue's Singers
GoldBuilth & Lewis
(One to Oil)

2d half
W Ward ft Useless
Loney Haskell

ROA^ojvE (ubo)
(Lyucuburg spit)

1st half
Keno 4 Waguer
Cues Glbbs
"Cabaret de Luxe"
Elliott 4 Mora
4 boises

Hocaeater, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Line Abaroanell
Jane Connolly Co
Bennett 4 Richards
Chief Caupollcon
Vanita Gould
Maukichi Troupe
German War Film

UoekforcL 11L
PAXACB (wva)
(Sunuuy opening)

The VanCamps
Wadsworth 4 Marsh
Belle Barchus Co
Harry Rose
"Oh Please Mr Detec"

2d half
Ambler Bros
Owttu A Moore
Vernon 8
Clauuie Tracy
Prince Kar-Ml
ttaeraiueato* CaL

ORPHEUM
(21-22)

(Same bill playing
Stockton 28-24 and

Fresno 2^-28)
Princese Kalma Co
Norwood 4 Hall
Cbas Howard Co
Saunders Birds
Frankle Heath
Fraua Hartley
German Film
EMPRESS (ah-wva)
(Sunday opening)

Artbui Valll 4 Sis
Davis 4 Kitty
Willie Smith
Lovett Maids
Cbarlae Wilson
Zermaine 4 Zermalne

2d half
Aerial Eddies
3 Dixie Girls
Wright 4 Walker
Little Caruso Co
Orpheus Four
Swain's rets

Baarlaaw, Mica.
JEFFBRAS-8TRAND

(ubo)
(Bay City split)

1st half
DeLuxe Trio
Johnsun 4 Wells
"Lincoln of U 8 A"
Madison 4 Winchester
Ellis Nowlin Troupe

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

(Open Wed Night)
(24-27)

Tbeo Kosloff Co
Dot Hayes Co
Wlllard 4 Wilson
Bensee 4 Balrd
5 .Nel/ons
Alf Grant
Wright A Dietrich

PANTAOE8 (p)
Venetian Gypsies
Edna Kelly Co
Clare ft Atwood
O'Connor A Dixon
Frank Morrell
Man Aatoala, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Fred Kornau
Holt A Kosedale
Maria Lo and Co
Four Swors
"For Pity's Sake"
Hudler Stein A P
Fern Rich lieu Fern

Baa Diego
PANTAOES (p)

Bert Wheeler
John Small 4 Sis
Al Wholman
"Oh Doctor"
Paula
Myrtle Vane Co

HIPP (wva)
Lee 4 Lawrence
Uanvard Bisters
Stewart 4 Earl
Herr Jan*en
Frank Wilbur Co

2d half
Dave Vanfleld Co
Ebner 4 Reusch
Belgian Trio
IMylne Howardb
2 Pearsons
Marie Du Four Co

Man Frnnrlaco
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Foy Family
Lillian Fitzgerald Co
Llhonntl
Wm Ebrt Co
Fern IMgclow 4 F
Al Herman

(Continued

"Bandbox Rev"
S»uU£ a Norton
iioiuie a Alberta'
r^uuatf (p)
(buuuay opening)

Dumiuwau '•"""tt 1" Tr
L»u» a Harper
"Frieuuiy o«ui"
Neai Mcaoniey
"on lou uerii"
CAtti.su tan-wva)
(nunuay opening)

8 Meivuia
Priuoe a Crest
Lyceum Trio
Levis Co
Kraua 4 La Salle
The Martins

Hip* iah-wva)
(buaday opening)

Deveraux Men Joe
Jeunaiaa 4 Barlow
Salesman 4 Models
Frick 4 Adair
Llausey 4 Lady Bugs
Wens a Rose
Van Horn a Ammar

VlCiOHY (ah-wva)
(21-28)

Van Horn a Ammar
K Krenac 4 Laaalla
J Euuiund Davis
Lyceum *
Robiu»on Duo
The Martins

(24-27)
(Same blU playing
Sacramento, 21-28)

Saata Maraara* CaL
PURTOLA (ah-wva)

(28-28)
Lee 4 Lawrence
The Beeudions
(One to nil)

Saaknteaa* Cava.
EMPIRE (wva)

(Same bill j>laying
1st

Ul pi

Reglna, 28-87)
Mouohan Co
Thornton 4 Thornton
Fred Rogers
Sorrento Quintet

BIJOU (ubo)
(Jacksonville split)

1st half
Virginia Raaain
Weeaer 4 Reeaar
Dell 4 Glaas
Annand Gray 4 Boys
Casting CampbeUn

HU L«mla
ORPHBUM

Elsie Janta
Anna Chandler
Raymond Bond Oo
Bert Swor
DeLeon 4 Davis
The Oaudsmidts
Rowley 4 Young
The LeVolos

ORAND (wva)
Morale's PeU
Jno P Reed
King 4 Brown
Kariton 4 Kllfford
Danny Simmons
Hilton 4 Laser
"Zlg-Zag Review"
Flylug venuses

PARK (wva)
Balancing Stevens
Morgan 40ray
Grant Oardner
India Elephants

2d half
'The Honolulu Olrl"
EMIRESS (wva)

Walsh 4 Bcntley
Al Abbott
"The Slacker"
Harrlrg Manion
"The smart Shop"

2d balf
Lasler Worth Co
Frank Oabby
"Honor Thy Children"
Morris 4 Alien
La Oracioea

8t. Paal
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"America First"
Bert Melrose
Hamilton 4 Barnes
Williams 4 Wolfus
Allen A Francis
Rath Bros
German Film

PALACE (wva)
Buster 4 Eddy
Mudge Morton 8
Havlland Thornton Co
Hlatt 4 Oeer
Pala»lK Royal Rev
Edwards 4 Louise

2d half
Valentine A Bell
Tiller Sisters
Cliff Dean Co
Mack 4 Velmar
Frank Oardner Co
graeaectady, N. T«
PROCTORS (ubo)
(Syracuse split)

1st balf
Billy Klnkald
Malrto Boucanl
Le Malre 4 Oallaghay
Color Genus

Mrraaloa, Pa*
POLI'8 (ubo)

(Wllkeebarre Split)
1st baif

La Tovo
Gray 4 Byron

on page 84.)
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Mew York

"Bonfire of Groat Empires," Palace.

Crowoll Faaton Company, Palace.

Breadell m Bart, Palace.
Florence Tempest, Riverside.
0*Gorman Sisters, Riverside.
Frank and Graca Demont, Riverside.

Evelyn Nesbit and Company (new
act), Riverside.
Roma and Cox, Alhambra.
The Flemings, Alhambra.
Camaron Sisters (new act), Royal.

Gartmda Vanderbilt St George Moore.
"An Imaginary Heme."
18 Mina.| Ona and Five (Spacial Sate

and Drops).
Palace.
Reunited, Gertrude Vanderbilt and

George Moore have another act called

"An Imaginary Revue." Their first

song tells of it. Miss Vanderbilt has
the novel experience of playing a
role in "Maytime" at the Shubert (she

appearing? only in the last act there),

and also in a vaudeville sketch, before
and between her legitimate perfor-
mances. There is some singing, danc-
ing and comedy, just about enough of

each to string a turn together, but

needing more of all to make a big two-
act. A life-saver is a somewhat funny
finish, a Hindoo scene, with a colored
man, previously used as a waiter, do-
ing an attendant, also singing a verse.

Mr. Moore is a rajah in this or looks
like one, and Miss Vanderbilt a near
harem relative. The exact plot is

covered by the title, but when Miss
Vanderbilt pushes Mr. Moore off a

couch for the finale it brings a real

laugh, about the only one. The restau-

rant scene got little. The songs sound
exclusive or restricted, but not tune-
ful. Billy Rock once said that his

scheme to dance in character had
; lways been to make the audience look

at his head, and forget his feet. It

may have been adapted by Miss
Vanderbilt to oblige a house to watch
her clothes and forget her voice. She
has "clothes," the freakish sort that

don't even look good on the stage,

but somehow are accepted by the

populace as "class." Mr. Moore can
always handle good material. He does
more than his full share in this turn.

But the act should have taken time

to "break in," more time, if it did any
of that, although the production-vaude-
ville thing might have interfered.
However, the act will stand up for the

New York houses, but it won't sensate,

nor would it do as it is for a full trip.

In traveling around locally Mr. Moore
may build it up. One good point about
the act is it may easily be built. If the

title, "An Imaginary Revue," was
adopted as a make-shift it becomes
quite apt. Rime.

Adams and Griffith.

Comody Singing.
Ona.
Adams and Griffith are two men, not

young, and who look, also work, a*

though they came to New York from
the west. The act opens with the

smaller of the couple wearing a smok-
ing jacket. He is ostensibly a vocal

instructor. Enter a big boob, who
wants lesson. The comedy is derived
from this, the instructor starting off

with a yodel. The comedian exits.

returning as a dame, and some mug-
ging comedy is indulged in by him at

this time. The comedian appears to

get to the Fifth Avenue crowd. There
is nothing classy about the act ex-

cepting the voice of the straight man.
It is very agreeable. The turn might
be given a chance on the big tirne to

see if it can obtain there what it did

at the Fifth Avenue. It looks like

one of those turns with nothing in it

excepting a personality, but that i«

very often enough in vaudeville. The
small big time can probably use the

act. also the better small time.
Sime.

Florence Hftockweil and Co. <4);

-The Jolt" (Dramatic).

25 Mint.) Spacial Setting (Cabin In-

terior).

Royal.

The big, dramatic moment of "The
Jolt," by Edgar Allan Wolff, has a
heavy barrage of talk. "The Jolt" has
a "surprise" that may keep it in vaude-
ville until it has worn out its novelty.
It now seems a talky, long way to the
main climax, which, however, has a
thrill. The interior of a cabin in the
Canadian woods is shown. A blizzard
rages. Dr. Horace Falkner (Douglas
Dumbrill), a psychologist, and his
wife, Grace (Miss Rockwell), with
Lindsey (C. W. Munnell), a servant,
have been living in the place for six
months, where the doctor is carrying
on experimental- studies with animals.
At first Grace enjoyed the novelty of
the open-air life, but later became de-
pressed with it. Her hubby is con-
tinually absorbed in his research. A
picture company invaded the region,
and for diversion Grace flirts with one
of the film actors. The story opens
as the doctor is observing a test, when
Grace enters into quite an animated
conversation with her husband. She
gives her opinion about the breach
seemingly growing between them. She
tells him of the actor, but that doesn't
rouse his jealousy. Then comes the
talk on the "jolt," the doctor saying
that in some cases nature comes to
the rescue of a human being by in-
flicting a blow that brings about a
marked change of mind, and that if

nature cannot evolve an immediate
plan one must be invented. Mean-
while a half-breed arrives with a mes-
sage that a man has been hurt by a
fall over the cliff and is unable to
tell anything about himself, etc. The
(Joctor is called, and decides to go.
He prepares to leave when Grace
enters. She tells of her fear there
alone. He says she's an expert shot,
etc. After the doctor leaves, from the
side, the kiichen w*y apparently,
appears the film fellow. He makes
himself at home and tries to persuade
Grace to run away with him. A noise
outside the door, and Grace thinks it

is a bear. Grace uses the gun. She
fires. Instead of a bear it's a human
form. She thinks she has killed her
husband. Then comes remorse, pity,

compassion, tenderness and the true
love—the "jolt." The door opens and
the doctor steps in. He and the pic-
ture actor are brothers. The whole
thing was a frame-up. William J.

Claire did the film hero and got away
with it splendidly. Miss Rockwell
was best in her emotional scene when
she thought she had killed her hus-
band. Dumbrill is acceptable as the
husband, with a tendency at times to
be stagey with his talk. There are
snappy lines and some good for
laughter. There is to6 much talk; too
much explanation. They put it over
Monday night. The playlet may make
a better impression in sections where
they know more about physic obser-
vations. Mark.

Joe and Vera White.

Acrobatics and Talking.

14 Mint.; One.

23d Street.

When confining their efforts to

their style, Joe and Vera White pre-
sent an enjoyable acrobatic specialty,

but through striving continually for

comedy with considerable kidding and
using numerous aged gags, they hin-
der themselves. The girl has a com-
edy vein she employs to advantage,
hut suffers from lack of material. She
also does well a Chaplin impersona-
tion around the opening. While it is

passe, she accomplishes it so well its

retention should prove beneficial. The
man occasionally tries to handle some
comedy, but is a much better ground
tumbler, and should confine himself to
that alone. They work fast, and
when rearranged should find sufficient
hnokings.

-"The Notorious ttelphW (*).
Dramatic Sketch.
IS Mins.i Full Stage (Parlor-Special

Lighting Effect*).
Palace.
Another "flash drama/' by Edward

Eisner, who wrote the first one in
vaudeville, "Young Mrs. Stanford/' for
Emily Ann Wellman. Both are dra-
matic playlets, with the first securing
the advantage of precedence that
makes for a stronger hold through
novelty. As a story may be visualized,
so may a film be vocalized, according
to Mr. Eisner, who has followed that
theory in these two playlets. Film
captions run in on the action of
"The Notorious Delphine" through a
momentarily darkened stage affording
the background for'the protection. The
captions merely tell of the entrance
of the characters and denote the end-
ing of the piece. The sketch does not
secure a gripping start. It's a defect
that lays a burden upon the remainder.
Nor are all the company of five con-
vincing, although they might be under
other circumstances. The boy and girl
in the opening, who are engaged to be
wed on the morrow, with' the young
man in uniform about to go to the
front, are girlish and boyish, perhaps
in the correct measure, but they have
to carry the commencement of the
piece and neither they nor their dia-
logue seem strong enough so early.
Other and more elderly roles, three in
all, are handled to better effect, but
they appear later and as the story
is fairly unwound. There is some ten-
ion toward the ending and the melo-
dramatics there should be holding in
the average vaudeville theatre. The
playlet calls for some strengthening,
which the author, who also staged the
piece, doubtlessly has discovered for
himself ere this. On the eve of her
wedding the young girl informs her
fiance and two rejected suitors then
at her home that an aunt from South
America is expected. She arrives, and
is the mother of the girl, who believes
her an aunt instead; also she is the
notorious one, immediately recognized
by the rejected suitors of her
daughter. The two men at one time
were involved with her when known
as Delphine. One, an attorney for the
family, although revengeful against
Delphine for past deception, relents
upon hearing the story of a sinful
mother who has lived as a recluse,
denying herself her daughter to rec-
tify the folly of youth. The other
flame of Delphine's gay days, one
Armond, vows he will impart to the
girl the tale of her mother. That
mother, in desperation, shoots him
with the revolver the soldier had left
upon a table. The attorney assures
her he can save her, and announces
to the assembled company Armond
killed himself. This story, told in
snatches and flashes of light, mildly
interested the Palace audience Mon-
day evening. It was No. 3 on the pro-
gram. There still remains a certain
novelty in the playing of a drama
when the lights are the principal asset.
For that reason, if no other, "The
Notorious Delphine," with improve-
ments, will likely make the big-time
vaudeville trip once, holding as its
permanent principals, at least, Wlliam
Thorne as the lawyer and Ruth Gates
as Delphine. Sime.

"Geisha Girls."
Songs, Dances and Poses.
17 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Five girls in Jap costumes and a Jap

set have been put together very badly.
The girl who sings has a voice ordin-
ary, and the rest who dance are only
fair. The one worth while bit is slides
with excerpts from Jap advertisements.
The ads got a few laughs through be-
ing mixed up in broken English. One
of the girls poses in front of four
lamps used for her background. The
showing of all 'he Allies' flags, with the
Stars and Stripes for a finish, seemed
all wrong, though it looked good. The
act is in terrible shape as it stands,
and there'll have to be a lot of fixing.

mw $i§ws_MXT inw
'Anthony in Wonderland," Criterion

(Octo. 23).

The Torches," Bijou (Oct. 22).

"Holiday's Dream* (15).

It Mins.; Full Stage.
Palace. Chicago.

Billed as a "New Sensation," the act

reveals first a drunk in shabby evening
dress, staggering past the lights in

"one," to a bench, where he falls asleep
and dreams what we see when the cur-
tain goes up on a deep set showing a
tank in the center, wide staircase wind-
ing on each side to a balcony-platform.
The set is big but not wonderful. A
fountain is playing from the tank. On
niches are set girls in alabaster poses,

also plaster statues. If the act is to

close many bills this is a fine feature,

as the audience remained in on a bet,

so to speak, it being difficult in the
blue light to tell which are the live

girls and which the chalk ones. The
posing work is fine and some of the
girls hold for 11 minutes, diving intc

the tank one by one from their ped-
estals. The girls exit through the
tank and later reappear from it, a la

Hippodrome. There is entirely too
much and too ordinary dancing. No
comedy or attempt at any is intro-

duced. La Pilarica, programed as "the
famous Spanish dancer," does a spe-
cialty, as does Paco Moreno, who is

first seen as the drunk, then as a cabal-
lero, then as a straight dancing lover,

then as a sober come-back. Marie
Spencer and Beatrice Heuser in a Pier-

rot and ballerina dance pass on appear-
ance and youth, but should not be
asked to hold the stage for five minutes
while everyone is looking at the stat-

ues, which are the feature of the act,

but which detract throughout from
anything going on below. The story
(there is one of 300 words in the pro-
gram) is entirely elusive. The act, if

it is to go along, must command atten-
tion through marvelous dancing, which
it now has not, or comedy of broad
stripe, or something that can cut
through the semi-dark lighting, the
rigid modeling, the late hour and the
"classical" music. The act is much too
long and much too dark, as well. It is

too big for small time and not ring-

ing enough for such houses as the Pal-

ace. It carries a director and a staff

headed by Samuel Mahony, manager.
Mr. Mahony had better step lively, as

he has a considerable investment on
his hands and may have no place to

take it unless he injects a punch into

"Holiday's Dream." Lait.

Percy Haswell and Co. (3).
MHearteaseM (Comedy).
18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Alhambra.
Percy Haswell is regarded as a clever

actress and it is not all her fault

"Heartease" is not a playlet that might
be regarded as a success. But it is

someone's fault the door in the ex-
terior house set piece has no lock,

though two people fumble for keys to

enter the cottage. It is also some-
one's fault that the girl playing the
daughter who is supposed to have the
hobby of shooting chipmunks should
plainly display an air rifle and yet
when she goes out into the garden to

bag her game the report of several
pistol shots follows. There is a story,

that of a widowed mother and daugh-
ter, who have both gone to dances,
each upon arrival home thinking the
other is abed. Both were accompanied
by escorts, who really are lovers and
at the end there is a dual marriage in

sight. Miss Haswell, in addition to the
technical faults, dropped an Irish

brogue at times, but that could be
laid to nervousness. Edgar Allen
Woolf is credited with authorship. It

is surely not in his best strain. Ibee.

The new act revue in Variett
October 5 for "Rita Boland" should
have read Ruth Roland.

.*



NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
(*)U

"The Masked Li*" (Dramatic).

17 Mlns.| Interior.

Hurtig A Seamon's (Oct. 14).

Mary Hampton has given to vaude-
ville a number of dramatic sketches
from time to time, and now has "The
Masked Lie/' a very sanguinary affair

on a subject not likely to be favored by
houses catering to "family trade." The
immorality and sordidness of the char-
acters is not for vaudeville, and the
complications are so involved as not
to be easily mastered by the average
spectator. Married woman is visited
by her sister. Wife tells sister she has
separated from her husband and is the
mistress of a burglar. Enter private
detective seeking the burglar for train
robbery. There is $5,000 reward) and
wife is persuaded to tip off detective
when burglar returns, they to divide
the reward. Enter burglar, intoxicated.
Detective is given the flash and fol-

lows in. Then ensues a long ramble
by the burglar, he finally admitting
having killed the husband, shows he
secured $112,000 from the train hold-up;
the detective agrees to let him off on
the handing over of $100,000 of the roll,

whereupon the wife, who suddenly con-
ceives a violent return of affection for
the husband she left, picks up a re-
volver and kills the burglar, thereby
earning the $5,000 reward for the cap-
ture of the thief "dead or alive." When
sister enters she removes a revolver
from her gladstone bag and places it

upon the table. You know then it is

to be used before the finish. "The
Masked Lie" is the most involved mess
of melodramatic junk ever perpetrated
upon an unsuspecting audience. Jolo.

-Hello Jauland" (8).

Singing, Dancing and Musical.

25 Mint.; Full Stage.

'Hello Jazzland" is another of those
jazz combinations. A jazz band of
four is there at the opening, with the
introduction of the singers and dancers
later. The orchestra, for a four-piece
combination, does surprisingly well.
A young, snappy appearing girl renders
a Southern number with a noticeable
lack of animation and stage experi-
ence. She also dances a little. A pair
of dancers, with a female impersonator
easily detected, did some ordinary
steps. Bert Mack later gained the top
honors with a soft shoe dance, the best
bit in the turn. A tall fellow with long
legs followed. The audience by that
time seemed to be bored. The act may
land something somewhere, but at the
price offered, with the number in the
cast, is rather hard to imagine where
that somewhere will be.

Kennedy, Sheridan and Day.
Farce.
12 Mint.; One (Special Drep).
Hurtig A Setmon'i (Oct. 14).

Special drop, with opening, to depict
a bungalow. Young couple married
three weeks, and usual silly domestic
bickering. She sends him on an errand.
Enter "Tad," who has crossfire with
the young wife. Eventually she looks
off and "sees" her husband talking to
another woman, and finally entering
another house down the road. "Tad"
says, "make him jealous." She sends
the Irishman into the bungalow to don
her brother's clothes, and when hubby
returns she is in Tad's arms. The wife
says he is a former suitor for her hand.
Tad sings a brief parody. Pretty light-

waisted plot, but a neat enough small
time turn. Jolo.

Bailey and Tears Sitters.

Dances, Songs and Talk.
12 Mint.; One.
Hurtig & Seamon's (Oct. 14).

Man and two women (colored), all

good steppers. One girl does a good
Spanish number with castanets. For
finish man uses slide trombone, one
woman with a cornet and the other
dances. A little talk, which is weak,
and the finish is not as strong as the
remainder of the turn. Jolo.

"3ojnewhere in France."

Military Q««rtet.

23 Mint.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Hurtig eV Seamon's (Oct. 14).

The certainty of approval of "Some-
where in France" is on a par with the
flashing on the screen of a portrait of
President Wilson. Before the act opens
a slide announces the act will be played
by four men who have seen active ser-
ice on the Somme, Festubert and other

C
laces. It says several other things,
ut that's enough. When the drop is

raised there is disclosed an excellent
trench setting, with a corking perspec-
tive cyclorama to give the effect of a
modern battlefield. The four men are
disclosed in military uniforms, and
each portrays a distinct character,
Irish, Scotch, Cockney, Canadian. They
talk, sing as soloists and as a quartet,
with a running fire of smartly written
"kidding." One recites a serious mili-

tary poem, "St. Julien." If the per-
formers were only half as good as they
actually are, the announcement that
they are genuine veterans of the pres-
ent struggle in France would guarantee
them a warm welcome anywhere.
When this is augmented by intrinsic

histrionic ability it makes for an at-

tractive vaudeville combination. Jolo.

"Side Walk Cabaret" (7).

"Girl Act."

22 Mins.; One and Full Stage (Specials).

This "girl act" is along different lines,

and thereby, only, is interesting. It

could stand oodles of improvements.
It opens in "one" with the chorus of
four girls standing befpre a special
drop of a stage entrance. They are
informed by a stage manager their
engagement has been canceled. In-

dividually the girls are much relied

upon, for they have lines to speak and
also try for some harmony later on.

The comedian enters, with a checked
coat and no make-up. He looked any-
thing but clean, while his clothes could
stand brushing between shows. He is

a good eccentric dancer. The young
girl who lead the numbers was the
only really bright spot in the act. After
informed of the cancellation the people
decide to present the performance upon
the street in front of the theatre.

The company, at least, has two prin-

cipals of sufficient ability to carry the
burden, but the turn will have to stand
a complete rearrangement before at-

taining a position among the recog-
nized "girl acts."

Thorndycke Bros.
Singing and Talking.
12 Mins.; Two and One (Special Drops).

Before a special interior drop in

"two" of recruiting office, these two
men have framed a patriotic turn that

should encounter little trouble in the
smaller houses. The recruiting officer

in white uniform delivers a number of

patriotic sure fire speeches to his part-

ner with an Irish brogue that carries

this part over nicely, further aided by
a patriotic number before going into

"one," another special drop of a water
front scene. The Irishman is supposed
to have enlisted, and appears in sailor

outfit, with a few songs and some talk

anent the questions necessary before
accepted. It is all well enough done,
but not sufficiently well enough to lift

it from the small time classification.

"Nearly a Detective" (4).

Comedy Sketch.
15 Mins.; Full Stage.
"Nearly a Detective" has mistaken

identity used to travel the path of

others. Father is returning home with
new wife to daughter he has not seen
in >ears. Daughter finds clock s f.olen,

and calls for detective to locate it.

Enter detective, with a broad German
accent, but a Swedish name. The
father's make-up was laughable; also

the performance of the daughter. The
cast and sketch are 50-50, hardly strong
enough to play anything but the
smaller houses.

The Shadowmen."
FaftomtiSric Studies. -

14 Mins.) FpII Stage (Special Setting).

81st Street.
A series of studies by a company of

at least four players, a quartet doing
the bulk of the pantomimic work. The
"shadowmen" are in front of a large

white curtain that covers the upper
part of the stage, with the panto
toilers in front of it in black, on a
bedimmed stage that silhouettes the
figure outlines as they pass to and
fro in front of the curtain. First a
Japanese theme was offered, with the
figures further conveyed through spe-
cial paraphernalia and apparatus be-
speaking the land of the Orient. Then
comes a panto caricature of the olden
days—the idea going back to the prim-
itive times. Closing, the shadowgraph-
ists use a scene in a Chinese laundry
used at night as a theatre in which
the linen maulers enact a grim trag-
edy after the show opens. The idea
of the pantomime is well worked up
and impressionably carried out, prov-
ing more of a novelty than anything
else. Rather quiet act, but interests.

Mark.

Brook and Powers.
Piano and Songs.
IS Mins., One.
This is the former Brooks and

Bowen act, with Powers replacing the
latter. Shelton Brooks, author of
many ragtime song hits, accompanies
Powers, a tall, hefty mimic, with an
unusually good tenor voice for a
colored singer. Brooks also renders
three comedy numbers at the piano
and dances. It's somewhat of an im-
provement over the Brooks-Bowen
act, for Powers, in addition to
"straightening" well, sings a solo with
excellent results. The comedy alone
will carry the turn. Brooks is a really
funny negro, quite as funny as they
come, and this includes the famous
Bert Williams. He has personality in

smile, gets his comedy points over in

great style, and his eccentric dance to
his "Strutter'* Ball" earned a recall.

It's an act about guaranteed for big
time. Wytin.

McNally, Burns and De Wolf.
Talk, Songs and Dances.
18 Mins., One and Full Stage.
Columbia (October 14).
A good variety act, opening in "one"

before a drop, depicting a theatre
lobby. Two men in street clothes enter
for some talk about their procuring
an opening for the act. A girl in the
box office window explains about a
disappointment for the benefit sched-
uled that evening. They retire to full

stage for some acrobatic dancing and
more talk. The dancing portion is well
staged and earns periodical applause.
This trio deserve credit for trying for
something different. They could
qualify for an early spot on the better
grade bills or could hold a more impor-
tant position on small-time programs.

Wyiin.

Chong and Moy.
Dancing.
8 Mins.; One; Full Stage.
Chinese man and woman. Open in

"one" with song first in Chinese and
then in English. She sings "If I Knock
the L Out of Kelly." Then to full

stage for ball room dancing, waltz, one-
step and Cakewalk. Plenty of "life."

Both in native garb, she with hair
dressed to indicate she's a single
woman. Good small timers. Jolo.

Cooney Sisters.
Songs.
10 Mins., One.
Columbia (October 14).

Two girls, unmistakably sisters, but
with a rather low tone, which repre-
sents the boval value of the specialty.
They solo and sin^ together, but are
noticeably shy on harmony. The
smaller girl might drop some of the
volume for tones more musical. The
girls lack the finesse the big time
demands, although the smaller circuits
could use them nicely. Wynn.

Frances Dyer.
* ~ Songs? —— .— ....

—

10 Mins. | One.
Fifth Avenue.
Frances Dyer appeared to possess

sufficient class to get away with a
straight singing turn, further proved
by the returns she received with her
opening numbers. But Miss Dyer evi-
dently does not wish to rely upon her-
self. She endeavored to inject some
comedy and pathos by introducing an
old Irish lady garbed in scrubwoman's
clothes from the wings after crying
aloud and causing a little disturbance
off stage, saying the song Miss Dyer

. was singing at the time caused her v

to do it. A little conversation and
Miss Dyer again starts to sing, with
the older woman joining in. She tries
to both sing and be funny, neither of
any value to Miss Dyer. She would
be doing just as well, if not better, by
offering a straight singing turn. That
piece of business just took the class
away from her otherwise acceptable
offering up to that time. Miss Dyer
has a passable singing voice and looks
well, but has framed an offering that
cannot be classed right now as an act.

Kemp and Howard.
Singing, Talking and Dancing.
14 Mins.| One (Special).
23d Street.
Two men (colored) in a likeable turn

bordering on the conventional, al-
though different in the closing. This
section alone is commendable, tor they
have endeavored to create something
and almost fulfill that desire in so far
as their present vehicle is concerned.
The straight's heavy "white" make-up
and his actions detract from his other-
wise acceptable work. The comedian
handles the comedy nicely, and knows

. how to gain laughs. The talk is con-
sistent and the closing especially sure- *

fire, with the Zulu make-up and fast
number gaining the expected results.
Some talk, followed by a solo dance by
the straight, with a song by the
comedian, is followed by the introduc-
tion of the special drop. A cnange of
wardrobe to evening clothes, the
straight presumably doing an Eng-
lish bit and the comedian handling
the Zulu end, the drop so arranged to
show their respective, haunts. They
did nicely at the 23d street the first
half.

"Courting Days" (7).
Songs.
It Mins.; Full Stage (Library).
"Courting Days" has seven people;

four men and three girls. It's a sing-
ing act with too much dialogue. There
is a story entailed, of little weight,
but sufficient to split up the turn so
it lands nowhere. "Lovers' Lane" is
about the only pretty melody of its
own employed. The act cannot do
for big time, and there isn't enough
to it, for the small-time box office, to
warrant the salary the present com-
pany must ask. It might do, if the
salary is agreeable, on the small big
time, but that is doubtful. The turn
has singers who can sing, but they
are neither actors nor actresses.

Msa

Lind Trio.
Balancing.
10 Mins.; Full Stage.
A corking opening act, with the

boys doing some nice stunts on the
ladders. For a finish two of the men,
each on a ladder, hold a bar on their
shoulders, while the third man does a
hand stand and somersaults on it. He
also does a fast spin hanging by his
teeth. The act did well at the 23d St.

Gasper and Sinclair.
Songs and Talk.
15 Mint.; One.
Two girls, look well, and should be

able to" get over without any trouble
if they have any material to work with.
The act now could use a couple of
good numbers in place of the ones at
present. The act is supposed to have
been renewed, but it has been made
new enough.



SHOW REVIEWS
PALACE.

New and old In the Palace pwmB this

week, with the new material mixed in with a

couple of return dates, one tor the Dolly
81sters and the other for Conroy and Le-

inalre. . .. ...

The ahow ran through In a good fashion,

•losing around 11, without any melded pic-

ture* of war. The Dolly Sister* billing was
handed by that old "release." "Return by
Popular Request." It hardly mattered who
wanted them back, as long as they were there.

The attendance was capacity at 8.25. The
Palace Is doing business these days. Any
good playing bill there may be depended upon
to attract the crowds.

In the first part were two new acts. "The
Notorious Delphlne" and Gertrude Vander-
bilt and George Moore, both under New Acta.

The two-act was No. 4, Just before the Pollys,

closing the first section. It caused quite a

flood of singing all at once. Miss Vanderbllt
with the Dollys, two different dancing acts,

singing. The Dollys have lost their Jazz and
Jaded female colored band, but they are danc-
ing about the same, Starring the double for-

ward kicking step. It's very effective for

them, so much so they seem to repeat it dur-
ing the turn. Applause came rather well for

them. The Vanderbilt-Moore act Just about
passed. It could not have stood any other
position, even admitting No. 4 was necessary
for Gertie to make the Jump to the Shubert-

After intermission the Misses Llghtner and
Newton Alexander got the applause hit of the
ahow through the smaller girl's mugging and
business. Their music was liked and they

Suited the kind of plaudits that spell hit. Mc-
[ay and Ardlne, next, with the new turn, had

no complaint. Conroy and LeMaire, in the
"Physician" act although not new to the
house by any means, got the laughing hit. It's

an ideal two-man team, with George LeMaire
a perfect straight for Prank Cosroy'e black-
face comedy. No one excels him at it. Bur-
della Patterson closed the show, stepping In

Monday, replacing the Joe Fenton turn, billed

to open. Howard's Ponies were shifted to the
first place instead. Edwin George was the
second act. with his talk and comedy Juggling.
He did very good, for that spot. Bime.

RIVERSIDE.
It Is practically a show composed of acts

In "one" at the Riverside this week. In the
first naif there were four out of five acts in

that space, and the only real act in full

stage closed the first part. It was Surah
Padden in "The Clod." and tb;« inanne*- in

which the upper Broadway rrowd accented
her effort bespoke of an entirely different

undemanding of the act than evinced at the
Alhambra last week. The Riverside wa»
jammed Monday night, the lower floor bavin?
a complete sell out and the hcu^e nbovc
stairs looking strong. Eva Tanguay can be
accorded the crown for attracting the tu«i-
«?.-•. -i, but Monday night something we*>t

wrong, for the comedienne refused to fike a
final bow which the applause warranted.
The first section was one hit after another,

with Joyce, West and Moran opening and
coring strongly. The Six American Dancer*
worked hard and won something goodly In

proportion with "The Dance or the A11it»,"

each of the sextet wearing a uniform of

one of the allied warring nations.
Al and Fanny Stedmon were a near riot

In the third spot, having the audience laugh-
ing all the while. Fanny's comedy was par-
ticularly effective.
Walter C. Kelly, the Virginia Judge, next

to closing presented a series of stories which,
while not sll new tc the audience, brought
a host of laughs. Mr. Kelly Is telling a
story of a baseball gome between two colored
teama in which the umpire after declaring a
strike on a husky player calls out "tun" for
the next ball pitched, and when threatened
by the batter announces "tuh high for a
strike." It is the R«me story Robert Emmett
Keane is telling, only the latter places his
game In England where two teams from
Cfnadlrn regiments are playing and the urup
is a little Cockney non-com. Miss Padden
and her company of players were a real hit
closing the intermission.
Lyons snd Yosco opened the second half,

their playing and singing putting them over
nlcelv. The boys are ringing five number*
In addition to their playing, which ha* been
cut and now consists mostly of accom-
paniments to the songs. "Maenronl Joe."
the cloning song, went over with a laueh.
Dursn and Raymond in "They Auto Know
Better" Feemed misplaced In the ne$t to
closing spot of the bill and slowed un the
fhew. It l« a first ]•>•> v B't. and although
the Ipui'hs enm" pb n» Kully durlrr: the enrly
p- it Ion of th»« t-irn. th< skit dropped pain-
fully at the finish.

Miss TPTiruay closed the till with five
songs remaining on the stace *J'» minutes.
H*»r openln? selection was "It '^ n F;i<-cirntine
Game" followed by the "TanTUav K<'tr ; m<nt"
number, and then "Thev Had ' Nothing on
Me." A navy Kone with the comedienne
offering a hornnlpe preceded her "I»on't For-
get Mf When I'm 'lone .•• |-nr an encore s ; ie
of' red "I Pont r?ire," nnd then ,-ift. r a. brief
verse of «ood wi^h^s. retired without taking
another low, although tin re was an in-
sistent demand bv the aud:>n<" that j-he
continue. The ahow was over with a Ib-ar-t-
Pathe finishing the pro'»^-ditn". -t -.».„..«

]"..V». ; .'.., '

ALHAMBRA.
The I'olly Sb'ers (doubling 'rt r\ th< J'al-

acei lead to a re;trr;in>'em< tit ef t|,.- proi-mm
as orlvlnal'y Ui'd out. wl'h the hr.Uyv
a"oMed the rb.v^r.jr spet. This worked 'u,

; dvat'tJice. even tho-i-h it was r|i vi m o'r]o< k
when the twiu> fliilshid The tirlh sur* h.»vs

a class act, for they are long on dressing
nmJ'good" look*.

-

There w$r* a number of empty seats on
the lower flour Monday night, but it was an
enthusiastic house, sending over for hits at
least half of the eight-act bill. There were
three singles present, Lydla Barry. Walter
Brower and Frank Fay. All figured In the
scoring.
Five turns made up the first section, which

developed a weak spot with number three
where Percy Haswell showed a too new play-
let (New Acts). The Gliding O'Mearas, fol-

lowing the news film weekly, opened the, bill.

replacing Bollinger and Reynolds, reported
111. The O'Mearas, a neat couple, while
showing nothing brilliant in the dancing line,

went over surprisingly big.
Ed and Lou Miller came second, delivering

the first hit. The boys possess excellently
fitting voices, winning the house with the
"Rigoletto" duet. Rather a clever encore
idea is theirs, and It got the right returns.
Mr. Brower gabbed with much success. No. 4.

His la not a brilliant monolog. but It Is

original In material and style of delivery,
and since it is fresh, la most welcome.

Miss Barry closed intermission, her
re^iiiiped talk and song routine get-
ting over splendidly. Whatever Mlsa Barry
has done to her turn has been of con-
siderable benefit, with the result she walked
off a favorite Monday evening. The house
fell into the Idea of singing popular song
choruses, reading the lyrics . projected by
slides on the back drop, while she makes a
costume change. It was hardly necessary
for a song plugger to lead the numbers,
from his seated position In a box.
Jack Alfred and Co. with their most novel

of acrobatic turns surely tickled the house,
opening Intermission. Here Is a shining ex-
ample of how a turn can be lifted from the
classification of "opening" or "closing act"
and made good enough for the body of any
bill. There are laughs produced, but not
through acrobatic falls. The leaper of the
trio who travels through the air to difficult
hand to hand positions makes his flights
look like the most graceful of dives. He,
too (referred to as Joe), springs the comedy
with a funny dialect.
Frank Fay, he of pallid face and wavy

hair, wbb next to closing, and there amused
the hon=e fully with his o^dly framed rou-
tine. He "made mention o' his alimony ($2.1
per week) and that he still retained posses-
sion of "the car." which the wise ones did
not fall to get. His youthful pianist mi?ht be
a bit more careful in giving himself the
once over before golne on the stage. The
back of his trousers looked as If he had sat
on a piece of pie. Ibce.

COLONIAL
A smoothlv , running satisfactory bill this

week, greeted by a crowd, moderately large in
numbers, th^ueh tbrrc v»r« seat** to spare in
th*> re»r on Ttm^day even ling. The show was
featured by a brace of top class dancing acts,
with no con*'ct. however because of the pres-
ence of Adelaide and Hughes and the Ford
SNter*. There were. too. a nair of comedy
turn«. bo*b getting over for hits. The show
ws« technically closed by the news film, but
John Rwor snd West Avey mound up the
bill On Tuesday night. Just two couoles
walked out. The rest of th* house stayed to
the in«t and laughed heartily, for the black-
face duo added the balancing comedy punch
to the evening and sent the audience away In
good humor.

It was Robert Emmet Keane who supplied
the lauehs to the eerller section of the «how
and he pll but stooned proceedings. Keane
once snorted cane, "tnnner" and monocle, but
n^w he Ju*t employs the dialect of the Britain.
Many of his *torle« concern the humorous
side of the war, and since he was In England
for a season—or so lately, he has perhaps
caueht the funny side. One of his lauehs
probably ram* fr«m the lines under a trench
rTl^n bv r?->t n qfTther easily the wittiest
man dc-fdonAd bv the struggle. Keane scored,
too. with roctfitlon* First there was "The
New Recruit." by Klnllng. followed by "Boots"
and again encored with "I'm Going Rack to
RMrbtv in the Morning." a splendid verse by
Service.

Adelaide and Hughes danced their way to
large favor in seventh spot, which was next to
dosing. A creative couple this, with the
novelty of their work heightened by their
cleverness r ,t foot w«rk. All of the stages of
their d'ii!c«> love storv are pretty, but per-
hnn= the bo~t of «H |« the tovland number.
The Ford girls with Henry Marshall cloved
interml t lon and here. too. clns* showed, with
awdause rnn. m«' for the sisters' hard shoe
effort*- nt the finish
fh" Carc'nf'tti RrothTs opened the show

w : th fn<-t acr"b;«tlc«. hnt manipulation and
t»'<ir comedy bull terrier, with nbe result".
Vlolln-ky was second and ran clo<e to a hit!
hi« 'liunn novelties doing the trick.

Heb-n Trix with sl«ter Josenhine did de.
li-'T a bit opening intermission though the
girls didn't start off any too strongly. Jo-
smbine i- quite a help, for «he Is ciite and
pv-My and l-tcr .t't<- aren't anv too plentiful
tliis Kcih-nti r:arle Cavanatigh Is featured in
"Mr Iti'iuisitiv e." a short oa^t girl act, with
Ruth Tonijikins. The act Is ta-tefniiy set

: | n
fact, that siims to be Its chief a«sP't. How-
ever, the turn went over acceptably on num-
ber three

ROYAL.
Quantity jdu c uunllty. but the show tossed

arooTid lik* a buoy. "Wai'«" slowed tip pro-
c idiTifs exaM.eratingly and held back what
I'd Wrr- unle.'i'-ed at times
'Mijr'f rui'l l»'U»ree cve||sts. opened the'ow nrd ftld fairly well. Rnnna l and

v-M-'h-.n w< r. well liked by the Roval crowd.
T 1

•;• vlng ar;d enunciate exceptionally well,

but their song routine Is not the strongest
tniaglnable.'

—

two *of ^tta"it«tmhen • n~~ p*^* -

tlcular were well received.
Rudlnoff talks much during the course of

his turn. The greater part of It was loo*,

his back being to the audience while offering

the open section with the smoked surfuce
which he turned Into picture silhouettes.

Rudlnoff has a mixed turn, with whistling
the closing half.
Swor and Avey have a laughable act pat-

terned after the former Swor and Mack turn.
The Amelia Stone and Annand Kallss turn
was nicely received, the former "Caprice"
offering being uaed to advantage. After In-

termission appeared Burns and Fabrlto, who
stopped the ahow. They have Improved its

comedy worth and the act registered solidly.

After the Florence Rockwell and Co. (New
Acts) sketch another comedy hit was scored
by O'Neal and Walmslcy. At first they get
away slowly, but the nervous fidgety manner-
ism of the comedian soon thawed them out.
"The World Dancers" has some new peoole.

The former running routine Is used, with
Lester Sheehan and Pearl Regal replacing
Tom Dingle and Bmtlle Lea. Sheehan has
ample opportunity to show his agility and
wkill. Miss Regay proves an abie and capable
substitute for Miss Lea, and while her work
is somewhat different (Miss Regay being
more of a contortionist) she fills the part
moat acceptably. Charles Adler la still do-
ing his Russian dancing expertly and Inter-
estingly. June Roberts as Terpsichore, who
announces the dance evolutions, has been re-
placed by Phoebe Whiteside, who does her
allotted work capably, dancing much better
than she talks. There are other changes,
with Julius Lorraine doing the former Frank
Goldle number as the negro. Bert Crossman
and Lucille have been replaced by Weidon
Ross and Alice Cavanaugh. while Doris Lloyd
Is no longer handling the Eygptlan number,
the new dancer being Olenna Del Qado. James
Templeton continues to do his splendid acro-
batic dance as the Prehistoric Barbarian. The
act made a pleasing Impression uptown.

Mark.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Someone said that they were cheating at

the Roof for the first section of the bill, be
fore Intermission Monday, and Oh,. Bay,
they said a mouthful. Four out of the first
five acts were dancing, and all singing.
Mullaly and White started things off with
their acrobatic dancing, which didn't startle
anyone. The boys are also singing for ap-
parently no reason, as their voices aren't
what might be called "fluent." Fair is all
that could be possibly said as to how the act
went, and that's giving 'em a little the best
of it.

Barry. Nelson and Barry, two men and a
woman, have songs and dances, with one of
them in blackface doing comedy, and badly.
A bit of talk leads up to a supposedly beauti-
ful picture the comedian is going to show
the straight, then they take the screen away
and there stands the girl in a yel'ow and
green bathing suit with pink stockings. It
got a laugh, but the question Is. was It sup-
posed to? The girl is a contortionist and
got something from that.

Mortimer Sisters and Watson presented
more singing and dancing, but there's some
doubt about the latter. A three-girl act this,
with one at the piano doing songs while the
other two change. It might be mentioned
that the two sisters are dressing poorly.
The act could stand quite some fixing up. as
it's a "bad boy" the way It Is running now.
McGowan and Gordon followed, and the fel-
low got some laughs, but there were no
signs of the house going into hysterics. Miss
Cordon sings "Egypt" while McGowan leads
the anplause from the side of the stage
"Egypt" has a great melody, but the glri
can't put It across. They finished with awar song. McGowan Incidentally reciting
during It a verse about a mother wanting
her boy to go to the front. That gave them
applause at the finish.

...J ? ,

Hoos,er O'rl closed Intermission and
did fairly well, due to the comedian. The
act carries six girls with two men and an-
other girl leading. The musical numbers are
not exceptional and there are some bad
vo ces in the chorus, while the straight's
voice is also unpleasant to the ear. The
small time houses are for this turn, but
that's all.

After Intermission the show picked up
even though the first half had given a
handicap to overcome. Vesa Ossman with
his banjo went right through with his rou-
tine, and finished in nine minutes. He
could have taken an encore but didn't Itwas like soothing syrup, listening to that
banjo atfer hearing the boys and glrla
warble for over an hour.
Mary H. Kelly and Co. got the second real

returns of the evening with her singing
sketch. The boy practically put the aklt
over alone. There Is another girl besides
Ml«s Kelly, but she did nothing. Thev sang
one number about "The Rlrth of a Nation"
being the greatest picture, also using the
mu-lc from the film. It's a good Idea. The
act did nicely.

Nat Carr with his parodies and monolog
kept the house laughing, and at the con-
clusion of his 17 minutes went very bigMaybe the people started to forget about the
GlHpta around this tln-n and liwr.id up a
bit even though McGowan previously re-
minded .them of It.

Fulton. Mack and Fulton closed. Outside
of the comic It isn't a bad closing turn The
comedian tried tine and again for a laugh
but nothing stirred. The other two hoys are
doing some neat hand to hand tricks, and
without the funny boy holding it up, the turn
would do much better.

FIFTH AVENUE. _
What seemed like f.ri ordinary program

from the outside billing turned out sur-

prisingly well from an entertaining stand-

point, with the Fifth Ave. the first half

housing a bill somewhat above the average,

running cloae to a regular big ttaa pro-

gram. It was nicely arranged, with Its nail

values brought out. _
Ollle Young and April opened In their en-

tertaining bubble manufacturing apeclalty.

Frances Dyer (New Acts) started splendidly,
* but lowered her average around closing.

Joale Flynn'a Minstrels inserted "pep" and
comedy, with every Individual offering well

received. The success of some of the num-
bers, however, were liked mostly through
the songs themselves, more so than the
singing. Miss Flynn easily got away with

the biggest returns with a comedy number.
Ronalr and Ward kept things running nicely.

Leo Beers, with his quiet opening and dol-
ing, together with his well arranged piano-

log, got among the winners.
Bob Matthews and Co. presented Jtheir

characters 'of Broadway to the Attentive
gathering, who appeared to be fully pleased
with the Idea and applauded the efforts of

the charatcera as they concluded their dif-

ferent bits. Matthews has something entirely

different, and ahould do quite well with It.

The special drop In "two" la a finished pieoe
of work, and seta things off right.

Jimmy Lucas and Co. In the next to closing
position took a little while to star*,

but soon had them, and thereafter went
through to a successful finish. Lucas' non-
sensical tactics, especially the flower
bit at the finish, had the house roaring. Ho
returned for a patriotic number and was
further aided by an old veteran In the lower
box who recited the last chorus. Lucas didnt
need It, but at that It did no harm. The
Three Jahna cloned the evening, with their

sensational balances, and kept the majority
seated.

81ST~STREET.
Business wasn't anything to brag about

Tuesday night at the 81st Street. The man-
agement will, no doubt, welcome the "split

week" program policy returning Oct 29.

One act, the feature film and the "special

film." made on the 81st Street stage Tuesday
night last week and ahown In oompleted form
this week, kept the show from falling from
grace altogether.

In the middle of the bill was the Oojdwyn
film feature, "Baby Mine" (with Madge Ken-
nedy), and It caused any number of hearty
laughs.

. . ww
The "special film" has unusual neighbor-

hood interest through the introductory reel

carrying "close-ups" of A. L. Shakman, man-
aging director; Frank A. Olrard, house man-
ager; the ushers, stage crew and the picture

operator. A melodramatic story of modern
war times was presented and the cameralng of

the story on the 81st Street stage was splen-

didly done, the photography in particular being
noteworthy.

. ,_., .

One thing was brought out vividly In the
"special." Frank Glrard has a "movie face."

Here is a positive test proof that has Glrard
registering with any of the vets, and he let

loose a little stage work that surprised every-
body.
The travelog study opened, showing the last

of the Educatlonal's tours with the motoring
Tlnklebottom as the principal figure. "The
Shadowmen" (New Acts) was a novelty.

Stine, Van and Lewis, programed, did not
appear, and instead were Kennedy and Burt,
with their musical oddity wherein one song
proved a refreshing delight, "Just You. I and
the Baby." The talk could be strengthened.
With Genevieve Cliff and Co. following, there
appeared too much talk crammed close to-

gether, but the Cliff Company held Interest,

with intermittent laughter registered.
After J. Walter Davidson had capably fid-

dled "Ave Maria" the "Baby Mine" picture

was shown. Then appeared the Arnaut Broth-
ers and the Gypsy Songsters.
The Arnauts were the hit of the bill. The

Gypsy Songsters had a spot that mitigated,
but their singing pleased immensely. Good act
of Its kind, with the turn using everything
from a topical number of the classiest g. o.

classic. / Mark.

1

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.
The first half show was a well diversified

program. While the opening section was
somewhat light, the closing was well arranged.

Joe and Vera White and Feme Rogers and
Co. (New Acts) were followed by 8cottle

I'rovan. who might as well drop the red wig.
If It's meant for comedy, Scottle failed to

take advantage of it. Scottle took a long
time getting started, notwithstanding the suc-
cess his imitations gained early. He followed
this with some talk and a number with a
heavy accent that showed Scottle needs some-
thing to freshen his voice. No one could un-
derstand him and naturally the returns were
rather light. Ills closing selection, "Annie
Laurie" on the violin was easily the best
and Scottle appeared to exit well satisfied.

Cowboy Elliott then presented "Don Fulane,"
a trained horse, interesting and enjoyable.
The horse behaved nicely, and is a well-bred
animal.
Kemp and Howard (New Acts) were followed

by the Morin Sisters, who easily got away
with the applause: honors up to that time. The
Kirift opened with a patriotic double tianc«,

with the solos following. The ccccntrlo dance
proved a winner, likewise everything else they
attempted.

Harry Lester Mason talked himself Into 10
minutes of laughter before a special drop in
"one ' that is showing signs of age. Mason
often tries to lose his German dialect, but
more often forgets about it, with the outcome
as usual. Roberta and Verera closed.

•
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tt DISCONTINUING PROGRAM;
BLAMES WAR TAX FOR MOVE
of Film Firms to Cut Down Product* Government De-

mands Reducing Profit to Shreds. Will Release Fea-

tures Only With L-Ko Comedies and Weekly, Cur-

rent Events and Magazine Retained From
Present Schedule.

After Nov. 1 the Universal Film Cor-
poration will cease releasing a pro-
gram comprising a number of snort
subjects in addition to its feature out-

put. With that verdict came the re-

lease of over 60 people from the stock
staff at Universal City, the discontinu-

ance of the publicity department there
and the cutting of the New York pub-
licity staff in half.

It was stated that in the future the

U. will release only five reel features

under the brand of "Bluebird" and
"Butterfly," L-Ko two- reel comedies,
the Weekly, Current Events and the
Screen Magazine. The current serial

'The Red Ace" will be continued until

it has run its course. The Jewel cor-

poration will remain in existence to

handle Universal superfeatures on the

state right plan.

This will mean that the Gold Seal,

Nestor, Star Featurette, Joker, Victor,

and Bison brands will be discontinued
for the period of the war at least. The
Universal has been releasing 15 to 18

reels weekly in one, two and three-

reel pictures, alternating, having five

release days one week and four the

next. The average is 10 reels of drama
and the balance comedy. This is ex-

clusive of the weekly and magazine ma-
terial.

The move by the U. is the first inti-

mation the War Tax is to cut into the

profits of the producers to such an ex-

tent that it would affect their produc-

ing activities to the extent of causing

them to curtail output.
The executives of the Universal state

they have been working on such a nar-

row margin of profit in furnishing a
regular program to small houses that

were they to continue producing while

the tax is in effect it could only be at

a loss.

MAYER WITH SELECT.

Louis B. Mayer, the Boston exchange
manager for Metro, has resigned and
will be division manager for New Eng-
land for Select Pictures.

It is understood his recently an-

nounced signing up' of Anita Stewart

as an outside venture precipitated the

withdrawal from Metro.
No decision has as yet been handed

down in the Vitagraph injunction suit

against Miss Stewart and Mayer, Vita

alleging a prior claim to trie star's

services and securing a temporary re-

straining order.
Select Pictures Corp. is opening two

new exchanges, one in Detroit, in

charge of W. D. Ward, under the

supervision of Samuel Morris, who also

looks after the Cleveland district. Cin-

cinnati is to be transformed into a full

exchange, which will make 21 full ex-

changes in operation by the concern.

Harvey B. Day has left the employ
of Stanley Mastbaum to become branch
manager for the Select Pittsburgh ex-

change.

GEN. DIVISION ELECTS.

John C. Flinn, Director of Publicity

and Advertising of the Famous Play-
ers-Lasky Corp., was elected Chairman
of the General Division (Class 5)

k

of

the National Association of the Mo-
tion Picture Industry, at a meeting
held Wednesday at the offices of the
National Association.
Paul Gulick, of the Universal, was

elected Secretary, and Charles C. Burr,

Advertising Manager of Paramount,
was elected a Director of the National
Association, representing the General
Division at this election.
The Executive Committee for the

ensuing year was also elected at the
meeting. It is composed of William
A. Johnson, editor of the Motion Pic-
ture News, Julian M. Solomon, Jr., of
Famous Players-Lasky ; Thomas G.
Wiley, United Theatre Equipment Co.,

B. P. Fineman, Paramount; -Fred.
Rothenberg, Wynote Publishing Co.;
Julius A. Lewis, Universal, and A. Mc-
Arthur, Jr.. "Moving Picture World."
Plans for an aggressive membership

campaign were discussed at this meet-
ing and the Chairman was authorized
to appoint a committee to this end.
Inasmuch as every employee of a

film company, or any institution con-
nected with the film industry is elig-

ible to membership in the General Di-
vision, it is expected the membership
campaign will be successful in obtain-
ing a number of new members for the
association.

It is the announced purpose of the
newly elected officers to improve the
condition of the General Division by
every means, to the end that it may
become a really representative body,
and be of real service to the industry.

METRO'S HARD LUCK.
Metro had another bad break last

Sunday. In addition to the delay in

their filming '"Blue Jeans," due to the

serious accident to Clifford Bruce, they

came very nearly having to retake the

entire "Voice of Conscience" feature,

being directed by Edwin Carewe.

A colored player has the role of a

half-witted negro in "The Voice of

Conscience." While not a large part,

it is exceedingly important, in that the
plot hinges upon a court room scene
in which he makes a confession.
The entire company was assembled

Sunday morning waiting for the man.
Failing to put in an appearance mes-
sengers were sent to his home and in

any other spot he might be likely to be
found. It was finally learned the actor
was in jail charged with burglary and
unless released the picture could not
proceed. A bonding company fur-

nished $2,500 bail and it was necessary
to visit several magistrates before the
law would permit the man to appear
in his big scene, with two detectives
waiting just outside the chalk lines to

clap him back in jail at the conclusion
of his histrionic efforts.

All of which took until 10.30 p. m.
Sunday evening.

"NUMBER ONE" ADVERTISED.
Paramount has started its big ad-

vertising campaign on "Who Is 'Num-
ber One'?", the 15-episode serial star-

ring Kathleen Clifford.

Artistic 24 sheets by Frederick 1).

Steele, illustrator of the Sherlock
Holmes stories, arc now being posted
in over 150 cities.

The story, by Anna Katharine
Greene, will begin Oct. 28—one day
before release— in 50 leading newspa-
pers.

Paramnunt's newspaper advertising
begins before the story starts and con-
tinues throughout the run of the pk -

ture.

STILL TALKING.
A "very 'circumstantial" -rumor- -pub-

lished ih Variety four wtiks ago that

Pathe was attempting a counter amal-

gamation of film interests to combat
the rapidly increasing prestige of the

Adolph Zukor interests, was pooh-

poohed at the time. Among those who
treated the report as purely fanciful

were some of the principals men-
tioned.
The story had it that Pathe was

seeking to build up an alliance with
Goldwyn and Metro for the joint re-

lease of the output of the three con-
cerns, thereby effecting a saving for

all through the maintenance of one set

of exchanges as against three at

present.
It is now known that J. A. Berst of

Pathe, Samuel Goldfish of Goldwyn
and Richard A. Rowland of Metro,
have been holding conferences regu-
larly of late and matters are reported
to have progressed so far that it is

said not only will a releasing combina-
tion be formed, but there is more than
a likelihood the three concerns may
be merged into one big producing and
releasing corporation.

In the event such an arrangement is

consummated there would be mustered
under one trademark more than 30
prominent film stars.

Representatives of the various con-
cerns mentioned in the story are still

very emphatic in their denials of any
such an alliance. It is admitted by
some there have been a number of

"talks," but it is claimed the confer-
ences were not for the purpose of dis-

cussing any combinations.

SUNSHINE COMEDIES RELEASED.
The Sunshine Comedies, a special

film brand of William Fox's make, di-

rected by Henry Lehrman, are to be
released to the exhibitors by the Fox
offices. They are in two reels each,

and three of the Sunshines are now
announced as in readiness. They are
"Roaring Lions and Wedding Bells"

(Nov. 11). "A Milk Fed Vamp" (Nov.
25) and "His Smashing Career" (Dec.

The Sunshine Comedies were made
by Mr. Lehrman after a talk with Mr.
Fox. Mr. Lehrman went west follow-
ing the conference, erected a studio
and started making what Fox and he
agreed upon should be "the best com-
edies in the world."
Following the start Nov. 11 a two-

reel Sunshine will be released every
other week. 26 a year.

It is claimed by Mr. Lehrman that
this special brand of comedies with
their aim at surpassing the best are
costing the Fox people as much as

any ordinary five-reel dramatic feature
could cost.

ELTINGE COMING EAST.
Los Angeles, Oct. 17.

Julian Eltinge is going east in a few
days to interview his counsel, Dennis
F. O'Brien, of O'Brien, Malcvinsky &
Driscoll, in New York, regarding
several propositions the star has
before him for his future screen work.

Chicago. Oct. 17.

Julian Eltinge recently said that he
was making so much money in films

that he would never again talk a line

on a stage. Now Gcraldinc Farrar's
press agent says Miss Farrar is urging
him to abandon the "screen and go with
her into grand opera. Just how she
discovered Eltinge's operatic possibili-

ties in a film studio is not revealed.

Hale After Fairbanks Honors.

Creighton Hale i» In rival the hop,
skip and jump playing of Douglas
Fairbanks in a series of features in

which Pathe is to ext.loit him.

The first of this mtm «* will he placed

in the making in ahont a week. Gladys
llulette is to play opposite Hair.

CHAPLIN CLAIM ASSENTED TO.
~TJbr.ee..juib..on . Jb.cba.lf of Charles^
Chaplin against the various Tilin pro*"
ducers, distributors, exhibitors and the-
atrical printeis, involving the release
and distribution of fake Chaplins, came
up before Judge Mayer Oct. 15 in the
United States District Court, New
York. The Otis Lithograph Co., the
Seidens, The Motion Picture Film
Co., The Gunbys, the New Apollo F.
F. Co. and Hugo Maienthau appeared,
consenting to the issuance of injunc-
tions. All parties promised to cooper-
ate in every possible way to suppress
the evil.

Certain producers claimed they were
not aware of violating any law in as-
sembling and patching together Jake ,

Chaplins.
Upon information received by Mr.

Burkan from some of these parties, he
gathered sufficient material to com-
mence a suit in the same court against
the Film Exchange, Inc. (Emanuel S.

'

Manheimer) ; King Comeay Film Co.
(Louis Weiss, Fred Beck, George Mer-
rick and Samuel Berliner), who, it is

claimed, produced the fake Chaplins
entitled "Sentimental Charlie," "Char-
lie, the Heart Thief," "Charlie in the
Trenches" and "The Musketeers of the
Slums."

CHAPLIN RELEASE DATES.
k The First National Exhibitors' As-
sociation will alter the present plan of
a general release date tor the Chaplin
comedies when securing control of the
distribution of the comedian's pictures.

In New York they are to be given to
the Rialto, Shea's in Buffalo, and
a house in Rochester for a week each
at $1,000, with a four weeks' protection
in the entire state; then, most likely,

a deal will be made for the Loew
houses with one week's protection,
after which they will be generally re-
leased.

CHAPLIN'S NEW STUDIO.
Los Angeles, Oct. 17.

When Charles Chaplin returns from
Honolulu he will give contracts for
the erection of a mammoth studio for
himself, according to Syd Chaplin, his
brother and personal manager. Ac-
cording to him, it is to be one of the
biggest and most artistic affairs of the
kind ever built.

It will be located at Hollywood.

Theatre Controlling Scheme.
Los Angeles, Oct. 17.

It is announced here by J. A. Quinn,
a pioneer exhibitor, who conducts the
Rialto theatre, that he will be backed
in a nation-wide film deal by Triangle
and Goldwyn.
The plan, according to Quinn, is to

control theatres in every large city in
the country.

When asked about it in New York,
Samuel Goldfish, president of Gold-
wyn. said he knew absolutely nothing
of the matter.

Lightning • Picker.
Shortly after noon last Friday an

electric storm swept over Hollywood,
Cal. A bolt of lightning ripped open
the roof of the William Fox publicity
department.
According to scientists lighting al-

ways strikes the most prominent ob-
ject in the field which it touches.

Artcraft Releases.
The Artcraft releases for next month

and their dates arc: "The Little Prin-
cess" (Mary Tick-ford). Nov. 5; "The
Rise of Jennie Cushing." (Klsie Fergu-
son), Nov. 12; "Reaching for the Moon"
(Douglas Fairbanks), Nov. 19; "The
Silent Man," (William S. Hart), Nov,
26.

Buys Hamberger's Star.
Chicago, Oct. 17.

The A^cIht brothers have taken
over Alf't'l Hamberger's Star picture
tlic.itir, the (irand Oak, purchasing th<
pi .j-rr'iv outright.
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CENSOR BOARD ASKS POLICE

TO JAIL CINCINNATI EXHIBITOR

Ohio Film Body Charges Picture Man With Flagrant Violation

of State Censorship Laws Covering Photoplay Exhibi-

tions—Deleted Scenes of Censored "Exile" Shown
at Cincy Strand—Board to Prosecute.

Cincinnati, Oct. 17.

Charles G. Williams, representing the

Ohio Board of Censors, swore out a

warrant Tuesday for the arrest of E.

R. Carey, picture man of 107 West
Third street, charging Carey with a

violation of the Ohio Censorship Laws.
Williams alleges Carey leased to the

Strand a picture called "Exile" in

which were two objectionable fea-

tures. It is alleged the two scenes
were ordered deleted by the Ohio
Board.
This is the first case of its kind to

come to the police attention. Manager
Libson, of the Strand, claims he is not
informed as to censored portions of

films furnished him and this work is

taken care of by the agency supply-
ing him with attractions. He said he
had dropped the "Exile" film when
his attention was called to the objec-
tionable views.

Bara feature has been in the hands of
Edward L. Bernays, who achieved a
number of publicity wonders for the
Russian Ballet for several seasons.
The picture production ads were espe-
cially sketched by an artist of inter-
national fame, but the "Globe" and
"Journal" exercised the right to cen-
sor them without notice, deleting cer-
tain marks on Cleo's bust.

100TH BLUEBIRD.
Bluebird No. 100 will open the Blue-

bird season at the Broadway next Sun-
day (Nov. 21). Ruth Clifford, in "The
Savage," marks the century of a series
that* began Jan. 24, 1916, with Mme.
Bernhardt in "Jeanne Dore."
The second Bluebird at the Broad-

way will be Mae Murray in "Princess
Virtue," which will mark Miss Mur-
ray's introduction as a star of the Blue-
bird series.

"CLEOPATRA" ADS CENSORED.
Several of the evening papers of

New York during the past week have
been exercising a self-invested censor-
ship over the ads placed for the Fox
film production of "Cleopatra," at the
Lyric.
The advertising campaign for the

Coming East to Engage Start.

Los Angeles, Oct. 17.

H. O. Davis, head of the Triangle
Producing Co., left yesterday for New
York on a hurried business trip. It

is said he will engage several film
stars while there.

FIGHTING "SUNDAY" CONVICTION.
Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 17.

Although he appealed to the patriot-

ism of the court, declaring his picture

theatre was a boon to soldiers at the

local cantonment, Louis Rosenbaum
Oct. 11 was fined $1 and costs for vio-

lating the law by operating his house,
Sunday, July 29. He declares he will

appeal to the Supreme Court.
Special Judge E. B. Downie instruct-

ed the jury to find Rosenbaum guilty.

He ruled that the defense should have
shown some necessity for the operation
of the theatre on the Sabbath. Citing
the Arkansas Supreme Court, he main-
tained that in the case of the old Cap-
ital theatre, it was held that keeping
a place of amusement open on Sunday
constituted labor.

Judge Downie said Rosenbaum did

not prove that Sunday opening was an
urgent necessity for the soldiers or
anyone else.

If the Supreme Court decided against
Rosenbaum he will appeal to the Legis-
lature.

FUNKHOUSER CUTS "MADGA."
• Chicago, Oct. 17.

Major Funkhouse,r has eliminated
the most striking features of the Clara
Kimball Young film. "Magda," making
it incoherent and tepid.

The cuts are injurious to such an
extent it will hurt, rather than help,

the prestige of those associated with
its production end, according to local

critics.

Crandall Opens Latest at Capital.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 17.

H. M. Crandall, who controls a chain
of picture theatres in this territory,
formally dedicated his new Knicker-
bocker theatre here October 13.

VITA'S NEXT SERIAL
Vitagraph will release another big

outdoor serial at the conclusion of "The

Fighting Trail." It is to be entitled

"Vengeance and the Woman" and will

be in IS episodes of two reels each.

William Duncan will direct and play

the lead. Carol Holloway is the fe-

male star.

Albert E. Smith and Cyprus Towns-
end Brady collaborated on the scen-

ario.

Gladys Leslie has been signed for

stellar roles by Vitagraph and will be
co-starred with Harry Morey in "His
Own People," directed by William P.

S. Earle.

METROPOLIS OPEN AGAIN.

The Metropolis (142{1 street and

3d ave.) is in the limelight again. Frank

A. Keeney recently leased the house

to a corporation headed by Domenico
DeFalco, and the new lessees imme-
diately placed "The Italian Battlefront"
(film) in there on experiment, Joseph
Gaites getting a guarantee for the pic-

ture.

The Metropolis may continue the
"special film" policy and again it may
not, the lessees thinking seriously of
placing pop •vaudeville. The house is

understood to be on the market.

PEARL WHITE IN FEATURES.
The serial queen, Pearl White, is to

desert the field in which she has an
unrivaled reputation for a time at
least and is to appear in a number of
super de luxe features, to be produced
by Pathe. In the industry there is a
general opinion Miss White would not
forsake the serial field as she has
established herself as a drawing card
in productions of that nature.
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HART HEARING POSTPONED. based upon Sullivan's scenario but that

A further hearing on the preliminary

restraining order against the showing

of the first William S. Hart picture,

"The Narrow Trail/' made by Thomas
H. Inee for Artcraft, which was set for

Oct. 15, has been postponed pending

the arrival here of affidavits from the

coast.

The picture was advertised for show-

ing at the Rialto this week, but Thurs-

day (Oct. 11) Judge Whitaker in the

New York "Supreme Court, granted a
temporary injunction to the New York
Motion Picture Corp., upon that con-
cern filing a bond of $7,500, and the
picture cannot be shown in New York
State until the final determination of

the injunction motion. The N. Y. M.
P. Corp. state similar injunctions will

be applied for wherever the picture is

announced for exhibition.

The N. Y. M. P. Corp. brought suit

against Artcraft, Thomas H. fnce, C.

Gardner Sullivan and Lambert Hillyer,

to restrain all of them from further in-

terfering with the business of the plain-

tiff.

It is alleged that prior to July 1

Thomas H. Ince was general manager
of the plaintiff and that, as general
manager, he made contracts on behalf
of plaintiff with Sullivan and Hillyer,

and other employees; that when Ince
left the employ of plaintiff he induced
many of its employees to leave its em-
ploy, among them the persons with
whom he had made contracts on be-
half of the company; that Sullivan's

contract had not expired, but that Sul-
livan continued to work for plaintiff and*
to draw pay from them, and at the same
time had an office with and drew pay
from the Ince organization, and that
Sullivan wrote the scenario upon which
the first Hart release, made by Ince
is based, namely, "The Narrow Trail."

That not only was "The Narrow Trail"

ii was directed by Hillyer and acted' in
by Sylvia Bremer, all of whom were
under exclusive contract to plaintiff.

OPERATORS STILL OUT.
All effort3 up to the middle of this

week by representatives of the Mo-
tion Picture Operators' Union No. 306
to have Lee Ochs as an individual ex-
hibitor sign the new contract and wage
scale agreement had failed. A con-
ference was held with Ochs Wednes-
day, with Qchs personally meeting
President Samuel Kaplan, of the local,

and Harry Mackler, business agent,
with Charles Crickmore, Assistant
President of the I. A. T. S. E. sitting
in on the meeting, at which time a
proposition was put up to Ochs that
was regarded conciliatory by the union
but which Ochs is said to have side-
stepped on the issue that the union
could just as well wait a year before
enforcing the present contract.
The upshot was that the argument,

so far as Ochs and the union matter
was concerned, is as far from being
settled as it was the fore part of Sep-
tember.
The union contends that its demands

are not exorbitant and that Ochs is

very much in the minority on the hold-
ing out method.
The union now avows that Ochs has

.placed himself on record as being op-
posed to signing the new wage scale

and that until he does his picture in-

terests will be held as "unfair to or-
ganized labor."
Ochs as an individual exhibitor op-

erates the Costello at 157th and Fort
Washington avenue, and this house,
which is considered on union classifica-

tion as coming under division "Two"
of the new wage scale, is being opera-
ted without a union contract.
The union says Ochs in his line of

reasoning declared the house should be
regarded as listed in the "one," to
which the union says "nay," inasmuch

as the union has made plain the "one"
and "twu"" designation.

Unless Ochs gives in it now looks
as though he is in for a fight by the
union in so far as its efforts will be
considered to unionize the house.

With Ochs there are said to be from
10 to 15 exhibitors who have yet to

sign the new agreement, making it a
total of 100 per cent, signers that the *

union is striving for. The union offi-

cials maintain that its requested scale

increase is not more than 20 per cent,

more, which they avow is necessary
for them to meet the increased cost of
living.

According to the union some of Ochs'
brother exhibitors and members of the
League of which he is the chief ex-
ecutive have signed the agreement.
Among these is William Brandt, presi-

dent of the Brooklyn local (No. 3) and
secretary of the N. E. L., whose houses,
Carlton and Albany, Brooklyn, are run-

ning under the new union contracts.

Both of Brandt's houses* are classi-

fied under the "Two" division and con-
sequently the operators' wages on the
week average more than the "One"
classification.

Other prominent exhibitors having
signed, according to the union, are
Samuel Lesselbaum (recording secre-

tary No. 3), John J. Wittman, president
of the Bronx Cinema Club (the claim
is made that the Bronx is all clear

"union"), and William Bland, an officer

of the Brooklyn local, whose house,
the Duffield (No. 2 classification), was
signed up following Bland's conference
with his attorney.
President Kaplan says that his union

has only asked one thing of the Ex-
hibitors League for a long time and
that is "recognition." He says that re-

peated efforts on the part of his body
to obtain recognition from Ochs' or-
ganization had failed utterly.

According to the inability to deal
with the exhibitors collectively > the

union has circulated its wage scale and
contract individually and -today claims
that more than the majority have ac-
cepted them.
Ochs is reported as informing the

union that his attorney had instructed
him not to sign the new contract.

'Tis said that Ochs has been much
absorbed in the forthcoming city elec-
tion and that his efforts in that line

of endeavor have forced the present
union controversy, as far as his per-**
sonal interest is concerned, into the
background.

FOX'S NEW STAR.
William Fox announces a new star,

Madame Sonia Markova, a young Rus-
sian woman who has been in America
a short time.
The announcement says she is 21

years old, and very beautiful.

It is rumored quietly that "Sonia
Markova" is Gretcnen Hartman.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Rvelaad Theatre Cor»~ Manhattan; A.

Robertson, J. A. Hopkins, C. Monaah.
1664 Broadway.
Terry Holding Co., Manhattan, 150,-

000. w. and L. B. Berry, u C. Collins,
103 West 186th street.
Emerald Film fterrlce Co* Manhattan,

$10,000; P. C. Frledmann. B. 8. and J. M.
Davis, 26 Broad street.

Buffalo Motloa Picture Cor** Buffalo;
250 Bhares preferred stock $100 each, 1.-
000 shares common stock no par value,
active capital, $30,000; S. K. Talbot, B.
Starr, C. McCready, Buffalo.

Nicholas Sabo Co„ Manhattan, $26,000:
N. and A. A. Sabo, and L. W. Bowen, 46
Manhattan street.

AUTHORIZATIONS.
The American Photo Player Co., Cal., $2.-

000.000. Representative, M. J. Samuels, &
West 45th street.

CHANGE OF NAME.
Civilization- Pioneer Film Corp., Manhattan,

to Pioneer Film Corp.

ZUKOR AT FRENCH LICK.
Adolph Zukor is at French Lick

Springs for a few weeks' rest. He has

%
not decided whether to go from there
to the coast or return to New York.

Empire All-Star Corporal ion.

Third of the Charles Frohman Suc-
cesses In Motion Pictures. In six
sets. Directed by Dell Henderson.
Released the week of October 15th.

The same tremendous Charles Frohman Success
that ran for months at the Lyric Theatre, New
York, and later toured the country with Ann
Murdock in the leading role. A guaranteed house-
packer. At your nearest Mutual Exchange you
can arrange to secure all the

CHARLES FROHMAN'S PLAYS
in Motion Pictures

Produced by
Empire All-Star Corporation

JAMES M. SHELDON. Pres.

Distributed by
Mutual Film Corporation
JOHN R. FREULEIt. Pres.

*£%.

Consistent Excellence

ANOTHER TRIBUTE TO THE

VITAGRAPH PROGRAM

OneOTDC" -. Ptftt. From fhm toryJ*
»«• WWxm *^£j^\j*imm Dm*-- *~

Alfred rUury UwU. D^JVL IS.

£££ through VltMrmp* Octobr «•

j The Cast: ^miam Duncan

Dead Shot Bake^sW^ss^lllll' jfotf galloway

EXHIBITORS'
TRADE REVIEW

in its screen report of "Dead Shot Baker 9
* says:

"We said last week that if the Vitagraph Com-
pany would only keep up the good work they
would win the gratitude of many exhibitors.

With' this feature they certainly are keeping up,

the good work— and then some."

GREATER\ /-(aKtAlCKTJ
VTTAGRAPn
ALBERT E-SMITH President
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.t gut rmiOB,

Art ltoason hu. been engaged to assist

Allan Dwnn us co-director with John Emer-
son of Douglas Fairbanks.

City, and Is now hibernating with the chick

•

0118 and other fowl at a covjr little bungalow
hi FGlm<v Mrs. Cuaaicghaui U alio sturlug
tbo comforts of it.

Keeno Thompson, scenario writer, has gone
east.

Iu "Rasputin, the Black Monk," all the
characters wero Russians, but the director
forgot to instruct the actors not to speak
English. An audience can plainly tell what
they are saying by the movement of their
lips.

Roscoe Arbuckle, accompanied by his chief
lltutcnunt, Lou Anger, have arrived from the
east and will start work In a few days at
their newly engaged Long Beach studio.

Charlie pike, theatrical agent, for the Bait
-ake, made hla first appearance aa % screen
Mlor the -otter night at ^hine^b Auditurlam
In the film "A Man's Man." featuring J.

Warren Kerrigan. Pike enacted the role of
railway ticket agent.

Metro has leased the Lone fltar studios In
Hollywood.

Charles Gunn Is vacationing in Honolulu.

William Duncan is a clever scenario man,
an well as actor and director.

Glno Liserlnl, the actor has come to thw
conclusion that his name is too complicated
for Aim publicity uses and has changed It

to "Eugene Corrle."

Harold Driscoll, 12-year-old son of G. C.
Drlscoll, studio manager for the Mena, has
cast his lot us an actor. He Is appearing in

a new film being directed by Howard Gaye.

Frances Guyhan has Joined the scenario
department of Metro. H. P. Keeler, formerly
Smbllcity man for I nee, Is now with that
Irm.

Vola Vale has been engaged to play leads
opposite to Wm. S. Hart.

Anna Luther is back from a strenuous
tacation nt Dig Dear Lake.

Jack Cunningham, Triangle scenario ex-
pert, has quit the gay hotel life of Culver

Rex Ingram, who has been directing
Dluebirds, has gone over to Paralta, to guide
the dramatic efforts of Henry D. Walthall.

Frank S. Beresford, a well-known the-
atrical and picture man of the east and who
for four f ions was stage manager for Fritz!
Scheff. has arrived on the coast. He Is slated
to be scenario editor at the Triangle.

Tom Geraghty had an unusual experience
recently. He was mistaken for the Mayor of
Venice. There is some doubt still In the
minds of friends of both as to who was the
injured party.

Herbert Standing has been added to the
Mary Plckford playing cast.

Charlie Chaplin, accompanied by Rob Wag-
ner, who writes for the Saturday Evening
Post, and -Mrs. Wagner are en route to Hon-
olulu. This Is the comedian's first trip
across the Pacific.

* FOR THE FREEDOM
** OF THE WORLD

a^e^e^e^e^e^e^e^H

A spectacular and powerful

patriotic drama of the world's

battle for humanity.

An attraction that will make
money for any theatre on
earth in which it is presented.

A vivid, challenging produc-

tion from Capt. Edwin Bower
Hesser's great story that will

thrill the heart and brain of

every loyal American.

•Apply at once to any Goldwyn

exchange for information

about contracts and open

dates.
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-*8?>

»*
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OLDWYN
16 42?iJ New City

COAST CONDITIONS.
By Mylea McCarthy.

Los Angeles, Oct. 17.

It may be of interest to those who
heretofore imagined the actor as lack-
ing in those essentials which go to
make the "hero" type as "real" away
from the stage as on it to know that
the more dangerous the "stunt" re-
quired of him in pictures the more he
welcomes it. "Welcomes it" is hardly
the correct way of placing it, however.
It is more likely "dare not side-step
it" than anything else.

The writer came to California a few
months ago with the intention of di-

recting pictures for one of the promi-
nent companies, but was inveigled with
the offer- of a most attractive part re-
quiring peculiar acting ability, and for
the time being cast aside any desire
for the directing end in order to play
the part to the limit.

In the same story another part was
still open—that of a grey-haired ranch
owner, who was, during the progress
of the play, to engage in a running
gun fight on the back of a horse go-
ing at full speed. At a certain agreed
upon point in the fight this rider was
to be shot from his horse (the latter
still at top speed), fall to the ground
mortally wounded and roll down a
cliff. Many applicants for the job until

it was learned that the running fight,

fall from the horse and the roll down
the embankment were included. There
was a lull in the up to then influx of
anxious aspirants. The director sized
up the crowd and asked, "How many
in this bunch are sure enough actors?"
It developed the majority were
"hangers-on," extras, who filled in and
played smaller parts occasionally, some
with reputations as athletes and all-

around "tough" citizens.
The part had to be filled unless the

"taking" of the pictured story was to
be delayed indefinitely, and the 'phones
commenced to work. The director in-

sisted none be called without firSt ex-
plaining to them that the requirements
must be filled to the letter, i. e., run-
ning fight on horseback, shot and fall

and "roll down." That afternoon there
were two hundred actors ready to run
the risk. That some didn't know which
was the "off" side of a horse didn't
seem to matter. The part was filled

by a man over fifty years of age, who
had silvery hair and a mild blue eye.
The above details may seem far-

fetched, but when one considers that
to acknowledge a "scare" over stunts
of this nature means the dodger will
find himself a lonesome individual for-
ever on that lot a performer rather
inclines towards any risk rather than
face a certain peculiar look of com-
passion on the part of his fellow
workers. The look isn't scorn ; it's

'something indescribably worse, and no
one wants to see it on the countenance
of a friend.
To those who contemplate a trip to

the coast studios in the expectation of
ready employment the field is already
overcrowded and many excellent per-
formers are idle and have been for
some months.
The salaries are not so large as one

would expect them to be considering
the work expected. Large prices are
paid in some cases, but this fact ob-
tains in .any line of endeavor. The
general trend is from $25 to $50. This
may be increased in individual cases
to $60 and perhaps $75 per week by the
picture.
Not always the desired type, in which

event you only work when your type
is in demand. Sometimes you're idle
months. Three weeks is the average
engagement, the scheduled limit for
turning out a five-reeler. If you work
steadily the above figures are reduced
in consideration of "consecutive" pay.

Stars of the first magnitude do not
come under the above mentioned head-
jngs. The owners of well-known
names are here in what is known as
"general stock," and I have it at first-
hand that they are, some of them,
drawing $35 per week. They play
everything, including "atmosphere."



MOVING TURES
D. W. Griffith taM returned, after a visit

to -the froot la France. -

Alice Chapln has been engaged to play with
Mary Garden in the forthcoming "Thais."

Bessie Love Is the latest star to he signed
hy Pathe.

Mary Anderson and Alfred Whitman are
starting work on "The Eighth Great Grand
Parent." Vltagraph.

Johnny Hlnes, recently with the Pun-Arts,
has severed his connections with the latter
firm.

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

Henry King Is now with the Fox forces and
has taken up directing one of the new Fox
subjects.

The new California theatre, devoted to
pictures, is scheduled to open Nov. 1. It is

modern in every respect.

Again Mary PIckford Is in a child part in
the latest Artcraft release, "The Little Prin-
cess."

Claude Saunders Is handling the Chicago
office of "Intolerance for the McCarthy 6 Mc-
Sween" Interests.

editor of Triangle's scenario department at
Culver City studios.

Al. Filson has been added to Joseph De
Qrasse's company supporting Franklyn Far-
num. Filson entered pictures some time
since via Selig.

Clara Kimball Young came to Chicago Sat-

urday to take in the fifth of the world's series
games, returning east during the week to

resume production on "Shirley Kaye."

Ruth King Forman, picture actress, was
granted a decree of divorce from Thomas
Powers Forman, a picture actor who recently

Joined the coast artillery.

The Fort Pitt Film Corporation has arranged
for a road tour of a number of the "Italian

Battlefront" outfits that the New York offices

have forme 1.

Myrtle Stedman appeared in Chicago last
week and spoke at a number of local houses
playing her pictures.

Caroline Wells, novelist, wrote the book
from Which Mrs. Vernon Castle's play, "The
Mark of Cain," was adapted for Pathe.

Frank Beresford has been made script

The Italian battlefront pictures will soon
be seen at the Orpheum, Chicago, Jones, Lln-
lck & Schaeffer having acquired the rights to

them.

J. C. Richardson, until recently casting di-

rector for Triangle at Culver City, has been
engaged for a similar position by B. A. Rolfe
at the Metro west coast studios.

the Season

The Universal Serial

Featuring

BEN
WILSON

Supported by

NEVA
GERBER

The Million Volt Serial

to Electrify Your Town
Big Advertising Campaign Book Ready Soon—

Wonderful Punches—16 Weeks—32 Reels of Spectacular

Photoplay—Book Through Any of Our 73 Universal Exchanges ,

Universal Film Manufacturing Company

1600 Broadway, New York

Universal has added $100,000 worth of

electric lighting equipment at Universal City

and now claims Its lighting mechanism can

be conservatively estimated at $225,000.

Paul Hurst has been added to the produc-

ing forces at Universal City. He will direct

photodramas In which Helen Gibson is to be

featured.

"The Public Be Damned," a conservation

food play, originally offered as a state right

proposition, Is being distributed by Select

Pictures Co.

Milton Feld has been appointed Kansas
City manager of Jewel Productions, suc-

ceeding R. M. Ward. A. Kaufman has been

appointed salesman for the Jewel exchange In

Cleveland.

A play of the stage and screen la about to

be presented by H. H. Horkheimer in "The

Right to Live." It may be offered on Broad-

way simultaneously as a spoken and silent

drama.

A new picture house has been erected by

Elbert ft Getchell, at Camp Dodge, la., which

will play feature films only. The house is

expected to open about Nov. 15. Fletcher Rus-

sell will manage.

Paramount's second picture starring Julian

Eltinge is named "The Clever Mrs. Carfax.

The cast for this production Includes Daisy

Robinson, Noah Beery, Ro*lta Martini. Jenny

Lee, Fred. Churrh, Frank Deshon.

Naxlmova's Initial Metro offering, "Gods
Message,'" is a screen version of "A Rosc-

Bush of a Thousand Years. " It was written

by Mabel Wagnalls, daughter of A. W. Wag-
nails, the well known publisher.

Serials have not decreased In market value,

according to the statement of several film

managers. Several exchanges aver that the

demand will grow if the present Interest can

be accepted as a criterion.

Sol Wurtzell, formerly confidential secre-

tary to William Fox, has Rone to Los An-
geles, to take charge of the Fox studios at

Hollywood, succeeding Abraham Carlos, who
returns to New York.

Albert B. Smith, president of Vita, an-

nounces that the demand for "Big V" com-
edies has become bo extensive throughout the

country he now has three companies at work
producing these one-reel laugh makers.

Paul Ralney, who brought th« Ralney hunt

picture to this country. 1b understood to huvo

made a series of film that will be utilized for

the benefit of the Hod Cross by the United

States government.

There Is a well-defined report the Trlangle-

KeyBtone studios, which Includes over l.">0

players, cameramen, writers, etc., will be

moved some time this month from Hollywood
to Culver City.

The next World Film picture in which
June Elvidge and Arthur Ashley assume the

star roles is "Broken Ties"- a story of true

love that doesn't run nmooth until the final

moment. It will be released Dec. 17.

Rev. Paul Smlih. the Hilly Sunday of

Son Francisco, Is -producing a film drama,
"The Finger of Justice," whl h deals with

commercialized vice. The profits will he de-

voted to Improve vice conditions In Frisco.

Crane Wilbur Is heading the players.

Miss Shlpman has returned to the Vlta-

graph fold and her first picture w)i) he

George Randolph Chester's story. "The
Eighth Great Grand Parent." Alfred Whit-
man will play opposite Miss Shlpman In tho

story, which William Wolbert will direct.

"A Rag, a Rone and a TTank of Hair" is

the title of the first comedy picture to he made
by the Fun-Art Films. Inc., In which Ray
and Gordon Dooley arc to be featured. It

was written and Is being directed by Vincent
Bryan.

In view of the discussion regarding the

opening of picture theatres Sunday afternoons
for soldiers, the National Board of Review
of Motion Pictures states It Is In favor of

such opening In communities located near
cantonments.

"Who Goes There?" Vltagraph, written by
Robert W. Chnmbers, will be released Nov.
2tl in place of the "Tenderfoot." scheduled
for that date. Harry Morey is featured, sup-

ported hy Corlnne Griffith. M>ry Maurice,
Anne Brody and Arthur Donaldson.

Sydney Smith, who docs i':.. lex. Mi:;; of 1)*.

David Mark Griffith features for the Epoch
Film Corporation, quit Broadway for a part

of last week to perH'Motlly ma nam: the exhibi-
tion of "Tho Birth of a Nation" at Water-
town, N. Y.

states rights market, at a termination of bla
contract with Metro, Is ready for the serean.
Zena 4Cee/«s -J*U*» Welch, JarJfc Dunn, Liooei
Belmore. Paul Ducet, Joyce Fair and Nail
lidonc are m the eawt.

Regal Films, Ltd., of Canada, has secured
the distribution rights for Canada of the
Triangle Film Corporation's output, by ar-
rangement with H. Wlnik. This' glvea the
Regal concern exclusive Canadian distribu-
tion rights for World Film, Qoldwyn and
Triangle. They have six exchanges In that
country.

The Turner ft Dahnken circuit of San
Francisco has located in its own new build-
ing on Golden Gate avenue, San Francisco.
The structure Is 70 x 187 feet, a reinforced
concrete building. The entire building is

occupied by them. For the convenience of
exhibitors lockers, telephones and an office

are placed at their disposal.

From time to time the National Board of
Review of Motion Pictures receives complaints
from different parts of the country regarding
advertising appealing to vicious instincts and
having no direct connection with the film ad-
vertised. The National Board is not a censor
of advertising. As such types of advertising,
however, have served to injure the industry,
the Board has presented the subject to those
more directly interested. About a year ago
the subject of pernicious and misleading ad-
vertising was taken up. The picture adver-
tisers themselves have undertaken to remedy
this evil as far as lies within their power.
There are still, however, exhibitors who occa-
sionally do injury to their means of support
by this type of appeal to the public. The
Associated Motion Picture Advertisers ap-
pointed Victor B. Johnson as representative to
take up complaints of this kind and to take
definite action regarding them.

The film version of Eugene Walter's "Just a
Woman," which will be presented to screen
patrons by Jos. M. Schcnck, Lee Shubert and
Julius Stcger, is Hearing completion at the
Crystal studios under the persona! direction
of Mr. Steger. Charlotte Walker, who created
the title role in tho stage rendition, is star-
ring, and in support are Lee Baker, Forrest
Robinson, Florence Deshon, Henry Carvel, Cp
in ilia Dalberg, Edwin Stanley, Ann Williams,
Paul Pares, Fred Kraus. Cornish Beck and
l^orna Volare. The scenario is the work of
Maitland Merrill.

METRO
presents

Mme.

PETROVA
in her greatest work

"MORE
TRUTH
THAN
POETRY"

5 Acts of tremendous

emotional drama di-

rected by Burton L. King

ICT!

"Shame," the production plnnmd by John
W. Noble, as bin Initial contribution to the
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MOVING PICTURES ai

A SLEEPING MEMORY.
A Metro picture featuring fljmlly Bteyens

and with a fair ttcreen story. It tellt of a
girl wboee father oommlta aulelda and leayee
her a nice hit In the bank, but she knows
that he had atolen It and walks ont on the
money. The girl, Eleanor Manton, goee to
another city and starts as a department store
clerk, behind the glore counter. A woman
customer precipitates the usual row, which
erentually brings her up to the office, after
hours. The lad up there tries to "make" her,
but the girl can't see it (or him) and so she
loses her Job. The girl then goes to a man
who once to 1 her if she erer grew tired ©/
working to come to him. He Is a surgeon
and says he wants to perform an operation
in which she will lose her memory but will

be abla to think back and tell who she was a
century or so ago. If the operation falls It

means death for her and ruin for him, but
she tells him to go ahead with It It's a
success. The girl has changed. The doctor
has a friend, a hypnotist. She is constantly
In fear and powerlesa before him. He Is

finally killed by a floor walker who worked
at the 'store with her. The surgeon sees his
mistake, as he falls In lore with the girt
and a French specialist performs another
operation In which she regains her normal
mind. Eleanor marries the ' doctor. Frank
Mills as Powers Fiske, the surgeon, did some
corking playing and took away most of the
honors from Miss Stevens. The picture it

far above the average of a "release," in-

cluding photography and direction.

PRIZMA PICTURES READY.
The Prizma color pictures which

have been in the experimental stage
for the past year, are now reported in

a state of perfection. and will, it is un-
derstood, reach public presentation
within the next few weeks. Lately
several directors who have been afield

arrived back in New York and a trial

screening of their product has proven
satisfactory.
One of the directors in from afar is

Dr. L. S. Sugden, who last season ap-
peared here with Alaskan views of his

own taking. His recent trip with a
photographer and color camera result-

ed in the registering of some^ 18,000

feet of views along the Yukon. Six
directors have been out filming natural
scenery. Each of the six will have
"caught" enough footage to make up a
complete evening's entertainment. The
pictures are to be presented as road
shows, each accompanied by a lecturer.

The Prizma's color process is a secret
but the method of taking the pictures
is much the same as in the ordinary
black and white process. There is,

however, a special camera used in tak-
ing the new pictures. It holds a color
screen device which revolves between
the lense and shutter. The film used is

said to be a specially prepared output
from the Eastman plant and it is claim-

ed that the positive or finished Prizma
colored picture can be projected on
the screen with the ordinary projec-

tion machine. The new films are also

said to have stereoscopic properties. It

is these two goals—practical color and
stereography—that film experts have
been seeking ever since the inception
of moving pictures. •

THE FIREFLY OF TOUGH LUCK.
The firefly. . : . . . .Alma RMfcane
Danny Ward Chas. Qunn
"Tough Luok" Baxter Walt Whitman
Bart Wilcox Darral Foes
Happy Jack Clarke Jack Curtis
Silent Dan Aaron Bdwards
A picture (Triangle-Kay- Bee) story of the

west, with an Interesting plot set In a de-

serted boom "city" planted In the "painted

deaert"—a town that upsets precedent by com-
ing back and again la inhabited by that shift-

less crew rushing to every new district wher-
ever a gold strike Is made. Baxter City was
the original name of this boom town, but when

AERIAL FILM EXPRESS.
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 17.

The Triangle Exchange at Buffalo
recently shipped "The Tar Heel War-
rior" film from its offices in Buffalo to

the Victoria, Rochester, in 45 minutes,
viarCurtiss aeroplane.
The machine left Buffalo at 3 p. m.

arrived at the theatre at 3:45, and was
on the screen five minutes later.

HANK

MANN

Good • bye.

Broadway

Hello,

LA.

the ore, petered out, Baxter waa strloken out

feed "Teegh Luck" rahetttuted. That title

went too to old Baxter, wht» had made the

first strike and who waa mayor of the town,

but who gamely sticks to his old claim, firmly
believing that he will again strike the lost
gold vein. Upon a visit to the neighboring
town, called Desert Bdge, Baxter la kidded by
all, but Happy Jack Clarke, a gambler, tries
to induce Baxter to give up his lonely task.-
They bet to decide that Clarke loses and
agrees to live for thirty daya In "Tough
Luck." On their Journey back over the deaert
they come upon the prostrate form of the
Firefly, a cabaret girl sent on by a Frisco
booking agent who did not know that Baxter
had been deserted. They go on and the girl

makes it very comfortable for the men, who
start working on the old Baxter claim. Near
the end of the tblrty days the vein la found
and then begins a new gold rueh, everybody
moving over from Deaert Bdge, The town
regains Its boom. The opera house again la

opened by Clarke and the Firefly bseomes the
stellar entertainer. The Firefly waa possosso il

of a parasitic husband who makes hie appear-
ance after the gold rush again starts. But
In the end the husband proven hla undoing
and dies from the bite of a rattlesnake. Alma
Rubens Is featured, enacting the Firefly nicely.
But especially good Is Walt Whitman in the
role of "Tough Luck Baxter." The photog-
raphy by Chaa. Stumar 1s excellent, while B.
Mason Hopper did good work as the director.
The story waa by J. O. Hawkea. /bee.
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HARRY WEBER
Presents

EVA
TANGUAY

in Her First

Screen Appearance

"THE WILD
GIRL"
Directed by

Howard Estabrook

From the story of

George Rosener

This first appearance on the screen of the most magnetic personality of the
entertainment stage—the famous Eva Tanguay whose songs and eccentric
acts have packed theatres from the Atlantic to the Pacific for years past

—

offers to Exhibitors a most unusual opportunity for the tremendous profits

to be secured by an early showing of her first picture. Big money will be
made with 'The Wild Girl." Act quickly and get your share.

Distributed by

SELECT PICTURES CORPORATION
729 SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY
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MOVING PICTURES
^B

CASSIDY.
Cassldy Dick RoMon
Grant's daughter Pauline Curley
District Attorney Orant Frank Currier
Oarvlce Mao Alexander
The Bull Eddie Sturgle
The Bartender John O'Connor

Most unusual Is this Triangle release, since

It brings to the screen a youthful hero who Is

not only a complete down-and-outer but who
Is a victim of the great white plague. His

affliction Is alluded to as the "bugs," and that
Is generally the way a physician speaks of the
tuberculosis germ. Even though an attempt is

made to keep the film free of picturing a phase

of consumption that may be revolting, It Is a
question as to whether -It be good taste to have
a feature's central figure appear in a guise of
one suffering from so dread a disease. Justi-
fication may be found In the fact that It Is life.

"Cassldy" Is a yarn of the underworld. The
young "lunger" hits the brake beams to the
west and, upon arrival, realises his condition
and then has but one desire—that of return-
ing to his beloved Manhattan. In the face of
an Insistent downpour of rain he figures there
Is but one way out, and that Is burglary. He
stumbles upon the wrong "lay," gaining the
living room of the city's district attorney, and
he turns from the grate where he sought
warmth to stare Into the barrel of a gun in
the hands of the prosecutor. That official,

however, discerns the palpable Illness of Cas-
sldy and hands him some money with the sur-
mise that "There's many a man with God's
own soul who never had a chance." But Cas-
sldy gets his chance by rescuing the prose-
cutor's daughter, who has Just arrived In town
and Is brought by a dope-soaked taxi driver
to white-slavers who operate from the rear of
a saloon. After getting the girl to her house
door he stumbles away In the downpour and
dies In an effort to reach the railroad, for, In
addition to his condition, he had been
"plugged" in the fight for the girl's freedom.
Dick Reason, in the title role, didn't have it

easy, for he was often pictured standing In the
rain, dripping wet N~t a pleasant story. It Is

rather a sip of the dregs. Jose.

WILLIAM A.DQADY.
Director -General.
WOULD-PICTURES
present

ALICE
aid or Lseigium

Story by Adman C/t-5P£AA^
Directed byGeoRQE Archajnbaud

Now playing on Broadway
to packed houses

Broadway ringing

with applause

Public came in groups, crowds,
droves, multitudes

Grim war—Society and its

frivolities—Tender, loyal love

New York Park Theatre
packed as never before

Success guaranteed. "The
Maid of Belgium" is

season's hit

ARMS AND THE GIRL
"Arms and the Girl, a Famous Players

(Paramount) feature, with Billie Burke, Is

this week's attraction at the Strand. It is a

corking comedy-drama with a splendid pro-

duction, directed by Jos. Kaufman. Ruth

(Miss Burke) is touring Belgium with an

aunt and uncle while her fiance writes her

he Is pining for her In Paris. As a matter

osVfact he is having a riotous time with a

• bunch of "wild women." The touring party

receive word of the imminent outbreak of the
war and decide to leave at once for Paris.

On the train they read the Paris edition of

the Herald telling of fiance's orgies. Ruth
leaves the train at Beaupre to send a wire to

her lover saying all is over between them.
Not understanding the guard's warning that
the train stops for but two minutes, the train

departs with auntie and uncle. So Ruth
sends another wire to her sweetheart telling

him to motor down to Beaupre and fetch her.

She goes to a small hotel to await him. Rus-
sian woman spy stopping there substitutes

ftassports with Ruth and when the German
nvaders come she is at first mistaken for the
spy. Stopping at the hotel is an American
engineer (Thomas Melghan), who Is flirting

with the spy. She asks the engineer to take
her to Paris In his car and he consents. Just
as they are about to depart the Germans en-
ter, scrutinise her American passport and per-
mit her to depart, but detain the engineer.
She goes off. taking the engineer's car with
her. The German goneral receives word to
capture the spy, is informed of the number
of the car In which she Bped away, and when
the engineer is brought before him he is

asked the number of his car. He gives it,

the general compares It with the one in which
the spy escaped, believes the engineer is her
accomplice and orders him shot. Meantime

- the second officer meets Ruth and she recog-
nises him as the former headwaiter of the
Ritz-Carlton in New York. Ruth from her
window sees the proposed shooting of the en-
gineer, rushes to the general and declares the
engineer is her fiance. She embraces the en-
gineer and whispers : "Kiss me, hug me, make
believe you're my fiance." Having escaped
death (the rifles already pointed at him), the
poor chap is Btunned. The old general tells

the local burgomaster to marry them forth-
with with all military honors and the couple
have no choice. Meantime the real fiance is

speeding to Beaupre from Paris. Wonderful
European atmosphere is created through
proper locations and Interiors and costum-
ing, while the war stuff is admirable. Nu-
merous comic and tragic complications and
needless to add Ruth decides to- retain the
man as her husband. An excellent role for
Miss Burke and the feature ranks with the
best of the modern Paramount releases.

Jolo.

HOME DEFENSE.
Another of the Thomas J. Gray series of

Victor Moore comedies produced by Klever

Pictures (Paramount) Is this week at the

Strand. It Is entitled "Home Defense" and
was directed by Chester M. DeVonde. Moore
resides at Cbange-your-Manor, a suburban
town, and, together with other married men,
spends his nights at the club playing cards.
The wives grow tired of this and break into
the club and stop the game. The men meet
the next night and decide to form a Home
Defense League as a stall. It works so well
the wives fall for It with a vengeance and
decide to organize a "First Aid Unit" as an
auxiliary. They decide to visit the clubhouse
to see tho men drill, which culminates In a
very funny misfit drilling scene. Rastus, the
colored waiter, not knowing the women are
present, brings in the usual drinks, which
puts the kibosh on the whole affair. To square
themselves the men, led by Moore, tell an-
other yarn about an Imminent Invasion of the
enemy and hire a couple of "invaders" to
bombard a trench they have dug. A corking
bunch of slapstick comedy. Jolo.

THE SON OF HIS FATHER.
Gordon Carbhoy Charles Ray
Helen Malllnsbee Vola Vale
David Slosson Robert McKlm
Silas Malllnsbee George Nichols
James Carbhoy Charles French
Peter McSwain J. P. Lackney
Hip Lee Harry Yamamato
The picture was taken from the book by

Ridgwell Cullum and a very good story It

was. The film follows It closely, but It

seems Mr. Ray had been miscast. In the
story, Gordon Carbhoy was a fellow from col-
lege who bad played varsity football, and
then, after being sent weBt by his father to
make $100,000 within a certain period, got
into some awful scraps, but did 'em up in
"bogey." Mr. Ray put up a good fight with
Robert McKlm, but doesn't look as If he
could play on a varsity nor go through with
tho trouble he encounters. Mr. McKlm
Is about the leading villain on the screen.
Ills work is always beyond reproach and It

looks very much as If he could do up a lot
of the "hero" boys he must lay down to.

Cnrbhoy is thrown off a train for having a
ilyul with u couple of card sharps, meets
"the" girl in the town where he is left and
helps her father to persuade the railroad to
put the depot In their town Instead of the
other, the boy outwitting his dad to do it.

It booms the town and he makes his money
on the land that he has staked off. Vola Vale
was pretty as Helen Malllnsbee, but used her
eyes too much. The picture is very well
photographed and directed, the locations
being noticeable also.
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A MAID OP BELGIUM.
Adorte ............ .....:.'.. : .Alice Brady
Mrs. Claire Hudson Louise de Rlgoey
Mr. Roger Hudson George MacQuarrle
Rollins Richard Clarke
Dr. Thorn Lotta Burnell
Joan Anthony Merle
As a straight drama, making no especial bid

for sensationalism—a really high grade fea-

ture of Intrinsic worth, and as nearly an orig-

inal scenario as anything could possibly be,

timely, perfectly photographed, ably directed

and brilliantly acted. "A Maid of Belgium,"

a World JMlm release, Is the best picture that

producing corporation ever turned out. It was
written by Adrian Oil-Spear, directed by

George Archalnbaud and photographed by

Philip Hatkln. The. picture opens with the
invasion of a Belgian village by the Germans.
The place Is In ruins and the entire population
Is supposed to have been killed In the bom-
bardment. Out of the ruins comes Adoree, a
young woman, bereft of memory. She plays
with a battered doll. A wealthy American
and his wife, motoring through, come upon
her and decide to sdopt her and bring her to

their American home. The days pass happily,
though her memory does not return. One day
she runs to her foster mother and says: "I
know the word I have been wanting to say
for a long time—it is mother; The woman
cringes at the word, for she Is childless.
Shortly afterward the child is seiied with gid-
diness and a doctor says she is about to
become a mother. The husband Is called to
Rio Janeiro on business. Before going, his
wife tells htan his greatest wish Is to be real-
ized, that he will have a child. Adoree's
child is born and the wife foists It upon her
husband as her own. The husband Is happy
In the belief he has a son and all goes well
excepting that the genuine mother steals the
infant and hides with It on an island. Be-
lieving the girl and the Infant have been
drowned the lake is dynamited for the bodies
and the shock restores the girl to her normal
senses. It is then developed she had married
a Belgian viscount the day before his. de-
Earture for the front. Wife confesses to her
usband, pleading for forgiveness on the

ground she did It to make him happy. Hus-
band says the viscount is in America on a
relief mission, that he doubts the tale, and
if it be true it can readily be verified. The
viscount is sent for, reconciled to his wife and
child, the American htisband forgives his wife
and all ends happily. There are many quips
and turns in the plot, all consistently worked
out to a nicety, and until almost the very finish
it is impossible for the spectator to figure out
how It will end. Alice Brady and the bril-
liant cast are well fitted for their respective
roles. Jolo.

OVER THERE.
Charles Richman. the star, suggested the

idea of the story to Eve Unscll, who made the

scenario of "Over There," and James Kirk-
wood directed the feature photoplay. The best

thing about it is the title, "Over There," per-

mission to use which was granted by George
M. Cohan. Next to that is its timeliness, and
there all originality ends. It's the old. old
story of a man too cowardly to fight until put
to the test. His mother explains that when
she bore him she witnessed a murder and that
the child was marked with the fear of blood-
shed. The picture is in six reels and makes a
very strong plea for recruiting. When the
hero refuses to enlist his girl hands him back
his ring, his business partners demand he
withdraw from the firm—In fact, everybody
gives him the cold shoulder. Eventually he
gains sufficient courage to enlist, goes to the
front, saves not only his ex-flance's father
tut his rival for the girl's hand ; is wounded,
and believing himself dying, sends the girl the
white feather she gave him. which is now
Hained with his blood. Then he recovers, wins
back the girl and the respect of everybody who
had passed him up. Some effective battle
scenes and the entire thing well acted and di-
rected. Its timeliness should secure for it somo
immediate success. Jolo.

Piedmont Pictures Corporation
OP NSW TOM

Tit lersBth Avease

Confidential Baying and Selling Agent
for United States and Foreign Countries

William Duncan
DIRECTOR and STAR

GREATER VITAGRAPH SERIAL

•1»

"He Fighting Trail

Forthcoming Releases—"Dead Shot Baker,**

"The Tenderfoot" and other "Welfvllle

Tales" by Alfred Henry Lewis

BONDAGE.
Elinor Crawford. .:.... Dorothy Phillips
Franceses Tsft Gretchen Lederer
Eugenia Darth Oertrude Astor
Evan Kllvert William Stowell

This Bluebird feature tells the story of a
temperamental girl who doesn't know her own
mind, until after she goes through unnecessary

hardships and Implied faithlessness. Elinor

Crawford has escapod from a small town and
became a "sob sister" on a metropolitan sheet.
She shares living quarters with Franceses, a
girl artist, with rooms In th« Washington
Square district, and their amusements being of
the Bohemian brand. One day Elinor Is given

an assignment to Interview a murderer await-
ing trial and the neoos&&ry • pcriuliiBWm mutft
needs come from Evan Kirvert, a lawyer of
standing, hailing from Elinor's home town and
a man opposed to her mode of living. Elinor,
in a fit of spltefulness, writes a satire on
Kllvert's rigid moral principles and sells it to
Bertie Vawtry, a magazine editor who becomes
smitten with the girl and enters her circle of
friends. They are to wed, but Vawtry elopes
with another woman, one of wealth. The Jilted
Elinor deeldes to escape from her environment,
and the Inference Is that the pair have gone
away together. One day Kllvert meets Elinor,
who has fsred badly and Is faint with hunger.
Their acquaintanceship is renewed snd she
enters his home of affluence as his wife. A

year passes and then Elinor becomes restive

for a Usle of the old life. She visits a oaf*
of the old days and meets Vawtry. whose bride
has died. But the man Is repulsive to her
now. Yet for some reason she leaves her homo
and here again Is the inference that she and
Vawtry have gone off together. Kllvert meets
his peculiar mate on the street, she again
being quite up against it, while he Is on his
way to horsewhip Vawtry, so thst the latter
might not commit any slander. He takes
Elinor home and then goes out to finish his
little job on Vawtry. A conventional feature,
but rather well acted. Dorothy Phillips Is fea-
tured as Elinor, with William Stowell playing
Kllvert. The story Is by Edna Kenton, with
the scenario and direction by Ida May Park.
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One of the best Paramount Pictures ever released.

BILLIE BURKE
Id

By Special Arrangement With F. Ziegfeld, Jr.

"ARMS AND THE GIRL/
Story by GRANT STEWART and ROBERT BAkER

Directed by JOSEPH KAUFMAN

Here's How to Sell This Picture
Just tell your people that dainty Billie Burke, in a story of the Belgian outrage,

outwits the whole Boche General Staff and makes their army "look like 30c."

Ambassador Gerard's articles about this event are being read by millions of people all

over the country and all of them will wa nt to see it brought to life. It's up to you
to connect up to this timely coincidence and make it pay.

0*^31 NEW YORK "SUN"
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NEW YORK "

%%> MM
%'' 0*1 At the Strand. Billie Burke defied the whole Ger-

'

fy
man army In the film adaptation of "Anna and the

$%$; !f| Girl." playing the part created by Fay Bainter on

\ ^ '0,,,% the stage with all the charm one naturally demanda

^^fXl from a voung American girl in Belgium who ia plt-

% £> ' • wf,Jfi ting her wlta againat all the martial muatachca of

V'W C- ri ^e Teuton General Staff. Her effort* to aid the

%%& 'Wm escape of a young countryman caught in the German

J ' 1*3 J'"" »' ,,u ' s,art of ,m* war -
principally by the expe-

1r% " Wi dient of inaming the stranger on the si>ot, prore even

b*{ WS more thrilling than when they were done audibly.

None of the sordid side of war.

a punching bag for Billie Burke

MMI

NEW YORK
"TRIBUNE"

"Anna and the Girl"
In acrecn form la at the
Strand this week, with
beautiful Billie Burke
aa Kutii Sherwood. One
could aak for no more
satisfactory Iluth Sher-
wood than Miss Iturke.

Her humor Is delirious,

and her wonderful per-
aonality ia riot ahaahed,
even at a celluloid finiah.

NEW YORK "MORNING TELEGRAPH"
In this play Mlaa Burke la seen aa an American girl

atranded in Belgium at the opening of the present war.

She innocently exchanges her passport with a> Russian

girl, who proves to bo a spy. and In consequence meeta

with numeroua thrilling experiences at the handa of

the ticrmans, who aelze the town and arrest her and
the young American, for complicity. "Anna and the
Girl" is an Interesting and well constructed play and
Miss Burke haa a role well tutted to her his

1 1 ionic capabllltlea.

A huge "German" army is there, but only as

's quick-witted jabs. Get busy.

.***». WrfW*^

CpiUiunount
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E. A. Dithmar, for 18 years dramatic
critic of the New York "Times," died
Oct 16 in Roosf.velt Hospital, New.
York, at the age of 63. He was in good
health until seized with an attack of
nausea the day before. As late as Sat-
urday night he attended the premiere
of "Eve's Daughter" at the Playhouse,
accompanied by his wife, and spent
Sunday at his desk in the Times An-
nex.

In Memory
of My Dear Departed Friend

HARRY SYDELL
Mar his seal rest In peace.

EDDIE CANTOR

Florence LaBadie, 24, moying pic-

ture star, died Oct. 13 at Ossining, N.
Y., Hospital from injuries sustained in

an automobile accident two months
ago. The automobile turned over, pin-

ning her and her fiance under the
vehicle. She was to have been mar-

ried shortly. Miss LaBadie was one
of the best known picture stars, hav-
ing attained considerable prominence
as the most important stellar lumin-
ary of the Thannhouser Company,
with which concern she had been for

several years.

Mrs. Amanda Hahn Hess, aged 43,

singer and dramatic school teacher,
died at her home in Cincinnati, Oct. 11.

Her father is Theodore Hahn, flutist.

Theodore Hahn, jr., a brother, is di-

rector of the Lyric theatre orchestra;
Adolph Hahn, another brother, direc-

tor of the Orpheus Glee Club; Carl
Hahn, conductor of a singing society
in New York City, and Louis Hahn, a
flutist, are other brothers.

Mrs. Mary Ann Savage, widow of the
late Col. W. D. Savage, who for years
was treasurer for Whallen Bros., and
the Buckingham theatre, Louisville,

died early this week alter having been
in declining health the past year due in

part to her advanced age of 90.

ANTS, ENGAGEMENTS

SALE and EXCHANGE

$1 for 25 words. 3 cents for each word orer
$1 FOR IS WORDS, S CENTS EACH WORD OVER

ACTS SUITABLE FOR CABARET. FRED
FINN AGENCY. BILLY CLOONAN, MUR.,
801 GAIETY THKATKE_B LDG., NEW YORK.
ACTS, PLAYS, SKETCHES WRITTEN-

Call or terms for a stamp. E. L. Gamble, Play*
wright, Y . M. C. A., Clevelan d, O hio.

ACTS WANTED for revues, cabaret; also
chorus girls. Apply daily, 12-2. Samuels Pro*
ducing Co., Room 406, Astor Theatre Bldg.,
New York.

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY, VAUDEVILLE
WK11EK. LAUGHS, HITS. BOWS AND EN-
CORES GUARANTEED WITH EVERY ACT.
WRITE, 'PHONE, WIRE OR CALL. 1493

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
ARTISTS— I write the best vaudeville acts,

tabloids and special songs obtainable. My ma-
terial carries a "kick." Write your require-
ments. Al Johnston, 270 W. 11th St., New
York.

AS 1 AM compelled to leave New York
will dispose of my furniture at a sacrifice.

Write for appointment. Private, Variety, New
York

.

AT LIBERTY—Acrobatic buck dancer. Play
violin and dance; also tumbler: 5 ft. 2. Billy
Lynch, c/o N. V. A. Club, 1S87 Broadway, New
York C ity.

AT LIBERTY— First-class flexible eccentric
comedian. Can do very funny poses, burlesque
boxing and wrestling. Address Wood, Variety,
New York.

BEAUTIFUL PHONOGRAPH—MAHOGANY
CABINET WITH RECORDS. LATEST EDI-
TIONS. WILL SELL CHEAP. EDISON, c/o
VARIETY, NEW YORK.
A-l BLACKFACE COMEDIAN at liberty.

S'rictly reliable. capable of co-featuring.
Height 6 ft.; ago 28 years. Offers invited.
Burt Stanley, c/o Frank Dumont's Minstrels,
Philadelphia.

BOAT SET, GARDEN WALL; Jap set that
fol'is in trunk; bill trunk full of paper; two
lobby display folding frames: 1 musket; 4

swords; scripts; Jap and blonde wigs; sewing
machine; 5 sets of wardrobe, 6 to a set. Jcan-
nctte Shop, 124 W. 45th St., New York. 'Phone
840 Bryant.

BOOKING FIRST-CLASS ACTS for cabarets
in Suuih America, 1'.mania, Canada and all

the principal cities in the United States.
BILLY CURTIS (General Manager), Broadway
Booking Otlice, Gaiety Theatre Bldg., Room
601, New York.

CAN USE GOOD PRINCIPALS FOR GIRL
ACTS: ALSO CHORUS GIRLS. M. THOR,
SUITE 508, PUTNAM BLDG., 149J BROAD-
WAY, NEW YORK.
' CAN USE HAWAIIAN ORCHESTRAS IM-
MEDIATELY. ALSO OTHER NOVELTY OR-
CHESTRAS. J. B. FKANK1.1N, 601 GAIETY
THEATR E BLDG., NEW YORK.
DROP-BARGAIN. HOTEL INTERIOR, 36

x 21, SHOWING TEA ROOM, ELEVATOR,
ETC.; USED TWICE; SACRIFICE. GRAIN-
GER SCENIC STUDIO, 321 PUTNAMBLDG.
DROPS—VELA KT. VELOlJK, SILK. SATIN;

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS. MADE TO ORDER.
LOWEST PRICES IN CITY. GRAINGER. 321
PUTNAM_HLDG., NEW YORK. ___
FIRST-CLASS COMPOSER (Member of stan-

dard act) wishes to combine with good lyric
writer wlio can place numbers. F\ H., Variety,
New York.

CHARLES HORWITZ writes the most suc-
cessful sketches, monologues, lyrics, etc.
Record proves it. Order your new material
now. Some great manuscripts on hand. Room
808, Columbia Theatre Bldg., New York. _
INS 1 RUCTIONS IN ARTISTIC"STEP DANC-

ING. PRODUCING ACTS AND NUMBERS.
DANCE CRAFT COMPANY, 118 W. 48TH ST.
BRYANT S347.

PROFESSIONAL TOE. classic] barefoot",
Grecian, interpretive and novelty dancer of
110 pounds, height 5 ft. 3, would like a posi-
tion in vaudeville act, production or cabaret.
Wardrobe. Address Dancer, Variety. New
York.

SEVERAL BANJOS, in very good order; will
»ell reasonable. Have been used in a vaudeville
act for a short while. Banjo, c/o Variety, New
York.

S1ENOGRAPHER-YOUNG LADY, EXPER-
lENCfcD l^i THEATRICAL OFFICE, WISHES
POSH ION. CAPABLE; GOOD WORKER.
ALICE HANEY , c/o VARIETY, NEW _YORK.
2t GOOD CHORUS GIRLS WANTEDTMusi

be good singers and dancers, about 5 ft. 4 in.

tall. Billy Sharp, 321 Strand Theatre Bldg.,
New York.

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERToLDITODEL.
VERY GUOD GONDII ION. CAN BE SEEN BY
APPOINTMENT. GORDON, VARIETY, NEW
YORK.

FOR SALE-OFFICE FURNITURE IN VERY
GOOD CONDITION. WILL BE SOLD REA-
SONABLE. R. M., VARIETY, NEW YORK.

VlCTROLA AND RECORDS, LARGE OAK
CABINET, WILL SELL AT ONCE, PARTY
LEAVING TOWN. CANNOT CARRY SAME.
MAKE OFFER. JEAN, VARIETY, NEW
YORK.
WANTED—A GOOD COMEDY MAN ABOUT

VA FT. FOR PANTOMIME IN JUGGLING
ACT. GOOD SALARY. ROBERTS, VARIETY,
NEW YORK.
WANTED1—Girl or boy, 17 -VJ, for recognized

act; good build essential; no particular ability
required; opportunity if singer or other talents.
Refinement, Variety, New York.

"WANfED^G 1RL "RAG"" SINGERSTSIStER
TEAM AND SPECIALTY PEOPLE FOR CAB-
ARET AND VAUDEVILLE. STANLEY SMAW,
HV3 BROADW AY, NEW YORK.
WANTED—Good partner to do straight for

wop comedian; one who can and will do the
business. State all particulars*. Address Box
1*1, Variety, New York.

"WANfEDr^GOOD SCRIPTS FOR ~GIRL
ACTS. M. THOR, SUITE 508, 1-WJ BROAD
WAY, NEW YORK.
WANTED—Refined, attractive young lady

partner to team with Broadway experienced
artist for big time vaudeville act; must do
classic, modern and stage dances; not over
lliJ lbs., age 18-22, height 5 11. 4 in. Send
photo if you have. William Dressier, Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists, New York.

"WANTED—LADY" HARPIST and lady pian-
ist for high class vaudeville act. One week's
rehearsal. Apply 11-1. Samuels Producing Co.,
Ast>r Theatre Bldg., New York.

WANTED

—

Straight man for musical act; one
who plays cornet and saxophone. The Musical
Fredericks, 161 W. 46th St., New York. 'Phone
3325 lir yant.

"YOUR WANTS SUPPLIED—Rehearsal stu-
dio, 2 x/t hours, $1. Artists supplied. Expert
on revising and staging faulty acts. Opening
secured. Professional coach. Louis llallelt,

Putnam Bldg., 1493 Broadway (1742 Bryant),
New York.

MtmU MUUd'ge, in private life Mrs.
Chas. Nelson, died at the age of 47, at
her home in Brooklyn last week.

Martha Stephens, age 52, a one time
well known amateur actress and cou-
sin of Harold Bauer, died Oct. 10 at
Flatbush.

In Loving Memory of MY DEAR WIFE
MAMIE N. BASKERVILLE

(Professionally known aa
MAMIE MILLEDGE

of Nelson and MUledge)
Who pasted away October Sth, It17

Gone Bat Not Forgotten.
May aha reat in peace.

CHAS. NELSON BA&KCftVILLE

Jana K. Walter, 71, mother of
Eugene Walter, the author, died at
the Elliot Hospital, Boston, Oct. 11.

The father of Al. Edwin and William*
Lamar died Oct. 11. He was a veteran
of the Civil War.

Mra. Rena Sanders, for the past 28
years a member of the act of John and
Rena Sanders, died Oct. 5.

Karl Gath, of Karl and Emma Gath,
died Oct. 5 after a long illness.

The father of Frances Melrose, died
Oct. 10 at his home in Jamaica, L. I.

BILLS.
(Continued from page 21.)

Martha Hamilton Co Lona's Hawallans
Mullen A Coogan
Six Imps ft Girl

Seattle, Waah.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Trixle Frigansa Co
Arthur Havel Co
Wood ft Wyde
Aveling ft Lloyd
Roland Travers
Betty Bond

PANTAGES (p)
Parsons ft Irwin
"Fireside Reverie"
Lloyd ft Fuller
Wilson's Lions
Wilson Bros
PAL-HIPP (ah-wva)

(21-24)
Gallon
Carson Trio

Ward ft Raymond
Torcat's Roosters

Springfield, Mnaa.
PALACE (ubo)

Arnold ft Florens
Wallace Calvin
Tyler ft Crolius
Musical MacLareus
Clark ft Verdi
Heath's 1SH7 Revue

2d half
Foy Toy Co
George Lima
Evans Lloyd Co
Eddie Dowling
Drowning ft Denny
James Watts Co

DWAY (loew)
Rae ft Wynn
Schrode ft Beaumonts
Laurie Ordway

Clayton Drew Players Allen Clifford Barry
Dazley ft Porter (One to fill)

Cycling McNutts 2d halt
Francis ft Wilson Ethel Costello

(25-27) "Lincoln of U S A"
(Same bill playing Harvey DeVora 3
Tacoma, 21-24) (Two to fill)

Slonx City, In. Sprlmgneld, O.
ORPHEUM (wva) SUN (sun)

(Sunday opening)
Duval ft Slmmonds
"Duck to Elmira"
Tudor Cameron Co
Page Hack ft Mack
Jim ft Betty Morgan

2d half
Rexo
Lspe ft t)utton
Lasoria ft Gilmore
liaell ft Allen
Long Tack Sam
South Itend, Ind.
ORrilEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Cecil ft Mack
"The Corner Store"
Arthur Rlgby
Mvrl ft Delmnr
Ed ft Lottie Ford

2d half
Mildred Ilayward
Veterans
Mark ft Maybelle
Uuch Pros
(One to All)

Spoknnt'. IVrmIi.
PANTAGES (p)

Larson & Wilson
Higoletto llros

t; Serenaders
Asli ft Shaw
liuehln Pearl

Hll'P (ah-wva)
( 21-2S)

Twirling Talbot
Roberts ft Hod In

H Moore & Cooper
Marimba Hand
Ross At Wise
Loon Sisters Co

(24-27)

Prevost A Goulet
Pugh ft Brown
Violet McMlllen
Udiva ft Seals

2d half
Nelson Duo
Singer ft Dolls
Aliinan ft Sykes
Adiva ft Seals
Stamford, Conn.
STAMFORD (loew)

2d half
Allen Clifford A B
McGowen ft Gordon
(Three to fill)

Stockton, Ci«l.

(HIPP (ah-wva)
(Suuday opening)

"Burglars' Union"
Princeton o
Watson ft Little
(Three to 1111)

2d half
Arthur Valli ft Sis
Davis ft Kitty
Willie Smith
Lovett Maids
Charles Wilson
Zermuine ft Zermaine

Superior, W la.

(PALACE (wva)
(1st half bill plays

Lyric, Virginia,
Minn., 20-28)

Ling ft Long
Pearls ft Hums
Jack Gardner Co
(One to lill)

2d half
Andre Sisters
Havilnnd ft Thornton
Cameron TufTord Co

(Same bill playing Allans Minstrels

Anaconda, 21)

Sprlnarfleld, 111.

MAJESTIC (wva)
(Suud«y opening)

Wilfn-d DuBoi*
Fax ft Mnyo
Burke A Burke
Stevens ft Holllater
Dave Mauley
Kngupation ft

2d half
Rekomn
Grant Gardner
Valydi ft Nuts

Myraeunc, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)
(Schenectady split)

l*t. half
Beauty
Weber ft Rldnor
Barnes ft McGulre
Honey Boys
Toney ft Norman
Mr ft Mrs G Wilds
Tnoomn, Wnnh.
PANTAGES (p)

4 Earls
Georgia Howard

8ilbar 4 North
Tom Edwards Co
Aleen Stanley
"Count A Maid"
REGENT (ah-wva)

(21-24)
Marr A Evans
Flddea A Swalna
Williams A Culver
4 Southern Girls
Peerless Trio
Kafka Trio

(25-27)
(Same bill playing No.
Yakaml, 21-22)

Torre Hante, InsL
NEW HIPP

(Evansvllle split)

1st half
Debourg Slaters
Granville A Mack
4 Musical Lunds
"Dairy Maids"

Tolede
KEI'iHo (ubo)

Juno Salmo
Valerie 81a
"Cranberries"
Margaret Young
Imhoff. Conn A C
Lew Dockatader
Clark'a Hawallans
German Film

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

Cecil Cunningham
Harry Green Co
The Stampede
Ed Morton
J. A M. Harklns
Akl Kxma Co
Wheeler A Dolan

YONQE (loew)
Marshall A Welton
"The Greater Duty"
Eugene LaBlano
Fox A Cross
"Bachelor Dinner"
(Two to fill)

Trenton* N. J.
TAYLOR O H (ubo)

2d half (18-20)
Pletro
Wheeler 3
La Viva
Markee ft Montgomery
Lillian Kingsbury Co

Troy, N. Y.
PROCTORS (ubo)

(Albany split)
1st half

Blanche Sloane
Davis ft Stafford
Helen Trlx A 81a
Mary Marble Co
Rockwell A Wood
Ralph Bayhl Co

Utlcn, N. Y.
COLONIAL (Ubo)

Chas Deland Co
Norlink
The Uohertys
Carmens Minstrels
(Three to fill)

2d half
Lerner A Ward
Con ley A Webb
Marion Weeks
Newhoff A Phelps
Hip A Napoleon
Vancouver, B. C.

ORPHEUM
Nan Halperln
Jean Adair Co
Diero
Kouus Sisters
McCarty A Faye
"Act Beautiful"
German Film

PANTAGES (p)
"Dream of Orient"
Knight A Carlisle
The Youngers
Hoey A Lee
Julia Curtis
All Wrong"
Victoria, B. C.

PANTAGES (p)
Goldberg A Wayne
Mercedes
4 Holloways
Cook ft Lorenz
Van Cello
Claudia Coleman

Waco, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(21-22)
Verce ft Vercl
Denorl A Barlow
Rice ft Werner
Stuart Barnes
"Married Via

Wireless"
Klng> ft Harvey
Zicgler's Kentucky 5

Walln-Walla, Waah.
LIBERTY (ah-wva)

(21-22)
Allen A Allen
Dennl ft Perrl
Williams A Williams
Omega Trio
Victoria 4
Appollo Trio

(2(1-27)

(Sams bill playlug
Spokane, 21-22)

Wanhlnsrton
KEITH'S (ubo)

Eva Tanguay
Percy Haswell Co
Moore A Whitehead Co
World Dancers
Fabian
Drew A Wallace

"Street Urchin"
Faun A Faun
WatnrnwT, On

POLLS {ubo)
Oellnaa Circus
Knowlea A White
Geo L Graves Go
Eddie Dowling
Worth Wayton 4
Emmett A Malde

2d half
Bolllger A Reynolds
Wallace A Galvtn
Ward Wllaon A Janeae
Musical MacLarena
Clark A Verdi
The Breanera

Waterloo, In.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Curtis Canines
Vardon A Perry _
Black A White Rot
Claudle Tracy
Onrllle Stamm

2d half
Claire Hanson A 4
Lew Welch
Harry Rose
Toots Paka Co
(One to fill)

Wheeling. W. Va.
VICTORIA (sun)

Strength Bros
Corse Payton Co
Sextet Do Luxe
Leonard A Haley
Zelda SanUey

2d half
Gsbbys A Clark
Monarch 4
Rothrock A McGrade
"Girls A Whirls"

Wtlkeeenrre. Pn.
POLLS (ubo)
(Scranton split)

1st half
Bartello Co
Raymond Wylie
Barney Williams Co
GreenHe A Drayton
McNally Dlnua A Do
Winnipeg, Can.

ORPHEUM
E A Wellman Co
Arthur Deagon
Cooper A Ricardo
Burt Johnston Co
Harold Dukano Co
Skating Bear
German Film

PANTAGES (p)
BUI Prultt
"Cycle of Mirth"
Naynon's Birds
Donali Sisters
Van A Carrie Avery
Byal A Early

STRAND (wva)
Caron A Farnum
Daniels A Walters
4 American Beauties
(One to fill)

2d half
(Same bill playing Ft
William 22-28)

Worcester, Mi
POLLS (ubo)

Foy Toy Co ,

Geo Lima
Perelra Sextet
Alexander A Fields
The Duttono

2d half
GafTney A Dale
Burnham A Allen
Jack Martin Co
Gee Armstrong
Heath's 1017 Revue

PLAZA (ubo)
Plara Worcester
BUI Bell
Arthur A Dolly Leroy
Ward Wllaon A J
Dancing Demons
Ed Lee Wrothe Co

2d half
Three Romans
Gilmore A Lemoyne
Skatelle
Freeman A Thomaa

Yonkere, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Taylor 3
E McDonough
Caltes Bros A Coyle
"Midnight Rollick's"
Moss ft Fry.
"Consul"

2d half
Queenle Dunedln
Shayne A Monroe
O'Nell A Walmsley
Bothwell Brown
Rooney A Bent
•Th- Futurist"

York, Pn.
OPERA HOUSE (ubo)
Nick Verga
Linton Jungle Girls
Barnes A Robinson
Portia Girls
(One to fill)

2d half)
Goldsmith A Lewis
Doree's Signers
Joe Browning
(Two to fill)

Yoansretown, O.
HIP (ubo)

Devoe ft Statser
Edw Esmonds Co
Rev Frank Gorman
"The Dream Garden"
La France ft Kennedy
Dore's Celebrities
Milt Collins
German Film
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FILMY FANCIES.
By BERT ADLER.

I can't understand it, but Paramount
didn't announce a single new star cap-
tured last week. However, Ben Shul-
berg has a new office boy!

And Universal didn't tell of any
more big writers caught 1

Or the exhibitors of any more co-
operative associations formed I

It was a dull week I

Not even a star to tell of a new
Panhard—or two—acquired I

WMk'i Wildest Proas Yarn.
"Agnes Ayres Admits Her Brother

Joined the Army, But Won't Tell
Anxious Public Command He has
Joined I"

ANSWERS.
Disgrace.—It is true John Gray had,

or has, a Ford.
Lulu L.—Yes, the Ennis Brothers did

an act in vodevil many years ago. I

attended Bert Ennis' wedding a couple
of years ago, and I believe that Harry
is also still alive.

Peach.—We cannot forward mash
notes. You can reach him as follows

:

George Smith, Pathe Company, care
Norma Talmadge studio, New York.
Mamie.—Dick Watts lives in Pelham

only during the summer, we believe.
Felicia.—Certainly, Charley Moyer

has the finer moustache. In fact,

there is great general doubt as to
whether Bernie's is on:

The Anti-BooM Law Will Never Hurt
Them.

Randolph Bartlett, Ernest Shipman,
Earl Gulick, Joe Dunn, Al Tuchman.

.. The beneficent producers had better
stop "fearing for the small exhibitor"
now the war tax news is in.

Sped-on is a wonderful name for the
chap that has to attend all the ex-
hibitors' conventions.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Oct 22 and 29.)

"Americans" 22-23 Binghamton 24 Oswego
25-27 Inter Niagara Palls 29 Garden Buf-
falo N Y.

"Army ft Navy Girls" 22 Gayety Philadel-
phia 29 So Bethlehem 30 Easton 31-3 Ma-
jestic Wilkes-Barre Pa.

"Auto Girls" 22 Victoria Pittsburgh 29 Penn
Circuit.

"Aviators" 22 Gayety Minneapolis 29 Star
8t Paul.

Behman Show 22 Gayety Boston 29 Columbia
New York.

"Best 8how in Town" 22 Gayety Toronto 29
Gayety Buffalo.

"Biff Blng Bang" 22 Englewood Chicago 29
Empire Chicago.

"Bou Tons" 22 Casino Boston 29 Grand
Hartford.

"Bostonlans" 22 Corinthian Rochester 29-31
Bastable Syracuse 1-3 Lumber* Utlca N Y.

"Bowerys" 22 Jacques Waterbury Conn 29-
31 Cohen's Newburgh 1-3 Cohen's Pough-
keepsle.

"Broadway Belles" 22 Gayety Brooklyn 20-
81 Warburton Yonkers 1-3 Hudson Sche-
nectady.

"Broadway Frolics" 22 Empire Toledo 29
Lyric Dayton.

"Burlesque Review" 22-24 Cohen's NewhurRh
25-27 Cohen's Poughkeepsle 29 Miner's
Bronx New York.

"Burlesque Wonder •Show" 22 Hurtlg & Ses-
sion's New York 29 L O.

"Cabaret Girls" 22 Empire Hoboken 20 Star
Brooklyn.

"Charming Widows" 22 L O 29 Gayety Balti-
more.

"Darlings of Paris" 22 Gayety Chicago 2!>

Gayety Milwaukee.
"Follies of Day" 22 Casino Philadelphia L!»

Hurtlg & Seamon's New York.
"Follies of Pleasure" 22 So Bethlehem 23
Easton 24-27 Majestic Wilkes-Barre Pn 20
Empire Hoboken.

"French Frolics" 22 Star Brooklyn 29 Gayety
Brooklyn.

"Forty Thieve*" 21-22 O H Torre Hume 2U
Lyceum Columbus.

"Girls from Follies" 22 Star Toronto 29 Savoy
Hamilton Ont.

"GlrlB from Joyland" 22 Majestic Scrantnn
29-30 Blnghamton 31 Oswego 1-3 Inter Ni-
agara Falls N Y.

"Golden Crook" 22 Gayety Detroit 20 Gayety
Toronto.

"Grown Up Babies" 22 Lyceum Duluth 20
Century Kansas City Mo. •

Hasting* Harry 22 Empire Brooklyn 29 Park
Bridgeport Conn.

"Hello America" 22 Columbia Chicago 39-3J
BrrctteT 17es Moines la.

"Hello Girl*" 22 Gayety Baltimore 29 Trooa-
dero Philadelphia.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 22-24 Bastablo Syracuse
25-27 Lumberg Utlca 29 Gayety Montreal.

Howe Sam 22 Casino Brooklyn 29 Em,>lre
Newark.

"Innocent Maids" 22 Howard Boston 20-31
Orpheum New Bedford 1-3 Worcester
Worcester Mass.

Irwin's "Big Show" 22 Colonial Providence
29 Gayety Boston.

"Jolly GIHs" 22-24 Cort Wheeling W Va 25-

27 Grand Akron O 2!) Empire Cleveland.
"Lady Buccaneers" 22 Empire Chicago 20
Majestic Ft Wayne Ind.

"Liberty Girls" 22 Mineo's Bronx New York
29 Empire Brooklyn.

"Lid Lifters" 22 Star St Paul 29 Lyceum
Duluth Minn.

"Maids of "America" 22 Orpheum Paterson
29 Majestic Jersey City.

"Majesties" 22 Gayety Washington 29 Gay-
ety Pittsburgh.

Marlon Dave 22 Palace Baltimore 29 Gayety
Washington.

"Merry Rounders" 22 People's Philadelphia
20 Palace Baltimore.

"Mile a Minute Girls" 22 Empire Cleveland
29-39 Erie 31 Ashtabula Pa 1-3- Park
Youngstown O.

"Military Maids" 22 Standard St Louis 29
Englewood Chicago.

"Mischief Makers" 22-23 Holyoke Holyoke
24-27 Gilmore Springfield Mass 29 Howard
Boston.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 22 Star Cleveland 29
Empire Toledo.

"Monte Carlo Girls" 22-24 Warburton Yonk-
ers 25-27 Hudson Srhenectady 20-30 Holy-
oke Holyoke 31-3 Gilmore Springfield Mass.

"Oh Girls" 22 Gayety Montreal 29 Empire
Albany.

"Orientals" 22 Savoy Hamilton n"t 20 f.n-

dillac Detroit.
"Pace Makers" 22 Penn Circuit 20 L O.

"Parisian Flirts" 22 Lyceum Columbus 20-31

Cort Wheeling W Va 1-3 Grand Akron O.

"Puss Puss" 22 Gayety Omaha Neb 29 Gay-
ety Kansas City Mo.

"Record Breakers" 22 Olympic New York 29
Gayety Philadelphia.

Reeves Al 22 Olympic Cincinnati 29 Star &
Garter Chicago.

"Review of 1018" 22-23 Erie 24 Ashtabula
Pa 2.1-27 Park YoungstoWn O 29 Victoria

Pittsburgh Pa. M
"Roseland Girl?" 22 Gayety Pittsburgh 20
Star Cleveland. ^

"Sept Morning Glories'* 22 Garden Buffalo 29

Star Toronto.
Sidman Sam 22 Lyric Dayton 29 Olympic
Cincinnati. _ ,

„
"Sight Seers" 22-24 Bcrchel Des Moines 20
Gayety Omaha.

"Social Follies" 22-24 Orpheum New Bed-
ford 25-27 Worcester Worcester Mass 20
Olympic New York.

"Social Maids" 22 Majestic Jersey City 20
People's Philadelphia.

"Some Babies" 22 Trocadero Philadelphia 20

Majestic Seranton.
"Some Show" 22 Columbia New York 20 Ca-

Bino Brooklyn.
"Speedway Girls" 22 Gayety Milwaukee W
Gayety Minneapolis.

6pelgel's Revue 22 L O 20 Orpheum Pntermn.
"Sporting Widows" 22 Grand Hartford 20
Jacques Waterbury.

"Star & Garter" 22 Empire Newark 20 Ca-
sino Philadelphia.

"Step Lively Girls" 22 Empire Albany JO

Casino Boston.
Sydell Rose 22 Star & Garter Chicago 20 Cay
ety Detroit.

v „
Tempters" 22 Cadillac Detroit 20 Gayety
Chicago.

"20th Century Maids" 22 Gayety St Louis 20

Columbia Chicago.
Watson Billy 22 Gayety Buffalo 20 Corinthian

Rochester.
Welch Ben 22 Gayety Kan^i* "ity J!) t. ay ety

St Louis. _ „,
"Whlrly Glrly Girls" 22 Majestic Ft Wayne
28-29 O H Terre Haute. v

White Pat 22 Century Kansa* City Mo J'.i

Standard St Louis.
Williams Mollle 22 Pnrk Bridgeport J.'-* co-

lonial Providence.

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.

"A Royal Divorce" Poll's Washington I>. C.

"After Office Hours" National Chicago.

"Americans First" 21-24 Mujestle Peoria.

"Bringing Up Father" Orpheum Philadel-

phia.
"Come Back to Erin" Lyceum Detroit.

"Common Clay" Grand Worcester Mass.

"Good for Nothing Husband" Gayety Louis-

ville Ky.
"Italian Pictures" Orpheum N;ishville Tenn.
"Italian Pictures" Grand Trenton N .1.

"Katzcnjummer Kids" Auditorium Baltimore
Md.

"Little Girl God Forgot" Imperial Chleogo.
"Little Girl In a Big City" 21 2i Boyd
Omaha 2."» Lincoln 20-27 San .Toe.

"Millionaire's Son & Shop Girl" Majestic
Buffalo.

"Mutt K .Toff" (a) Strand Ilohokeu N I.

"Mutt AL- .leff" (b) Adon RocnYstrr \ Y.

"Oh Doctor" Southern Columliu- O.

"Safety Klrst" Prospect C'levelrmd O.

"Shore Acres" Emory Provid'in e K I.

"The Ea: dilating Widow" \Y;.lnut I'l.ilel.i-

phi".
"The Heart of WYtnna" Sliul.ert Milwaukee.
"The White Slave" Garden Kansas City Mo.
"Thurston the Magician" Lyceum Pitta-

burgh.
"Trail of tin; Lonesome Pine" Maje?tle In-

dianapolis.
"Turn Back the Hours" 22-21 Lurnh* rg I'tlca
2.1-27 Bastable Syracuse.
"Which One Shall I Marry" American St
Louis.
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C
Chlldrcy Stanley M

D
Dunne John W

M
Mlskow Carl

P
Palmer Phillip L

R
Ramsey Beecher
Rosener Geo

S
Schoenbrunn Chas
Shelvey Frank

LETTER LIST.
A

Abachi Grace (

Abbott Dabe
Adair Stella
Adams Beulah
Adams Blllle
Adams Ray & E (C)
Adler FpIIx
Alden Edith
Adroit & Burton (C)
Aharetta Kamp A (C)
Alarocan Troub'rs (C)
Alexander R W
Allen Frank
Allen Minnie
Almond Mrs T
Altklns B D
Alvln Mrs (P)
Amedla (C)
Anders Glen
Andrews Francis W

(C)
Anellka Julia
Annon A E
Arra|n Walter
Armstrong Loretta
Arnold Rena
Arrule Victoria (C)
Artane Max
Ayers Mr ft Mrs C

(C)
B

Batrd Ethel .

Barlow Jack
Barney Violet
Baron Leonora
Barry ft Wolford
Barry Hulda
Barry Richard
Barry Mrs Frank (C)
Batchelor Billy
Bayard Victor
Bell John A RoBe
Bel lew Helen (C)
Bennett Alia
Bennett Ava
Bennett John
Benson Harry G
Bentley C E (C)
Berk Sam
Bernard Mike
Bijou Comedy (C)
Bimbo Cha« (C)
Birch Eucebla
Blsland Ed
Blondy Bee
Bombard Mamie H
Borremer Louis (C)
Bowdln Mies Ray
Boylan Augusta
Boyle & Patsy (C)
Bradford Earnest

, Brenner David (P)
Brennon M
Brewster Le Roy
Brttt Wlllus
Broglle Jean
Brooks Herbert
Brown Geo N (C)
Brown A Jackaon
Brown Josephine
Brown A Kennedy (C)
Brown Norma
Brownie Morris (C)
Browns Dancing
Bunting Emma
Burke Ben
Burke Dan (P)
Burke Walter J
Burns Miss Frankle
Burrldge Ed
Burton Ethel
Burt Jos
Burtwlck Ruth

Busiell ft Parker
Byron Jack
- -(C)

C
Caron Jacob
Carroll Cole
Carroll J D
Carroll Richard (C)
Casey Fred
Casper Emll
Castle Louise
Chandler Roy
Chief Eagle Horse (C)
Christie Earl G (C)
Claire Doris
Clarons Violet (C)
Clayton Lucille
Clelgbton ft Lennle
Cllffe Elsie
Clifton ft Kraemer
Clucas C C
Clute Gerald L (C)
Cody Toota
Cohn Geo
Cole ft Denahy
Coleman 8ally
Connelly Jos
Connor Bernlce
Conrad Clayton
Conrad Elizabeth
Cook ft Oatman
Cornllla Harry
Cosgrlff Eileen
Costilla Richard
Coudray Peggy (C)
Coyne Jack
Craven Miss Blllle
CrelRhton Arnette
Curtis Jane

D
Dalne Helen
Dalton Margery J
DanJIger N
D'Aubrey Diane
Daveros Geo
David A
Davis Mary M
Dean Hamilton (C)
Dean Miss O
Dean Ruth
De Costa Teas
DcFoffglo Loulso (C)
Dclmore Arthur E
Dennis Lillian
De Pena Annette
DeWlnters Grace (C)
De Witt Hugo
Dick Ins A Deagon

(C)
Donegan Ed (C)
Dooley A Rugel
Drea Naomi
Dressier A Wilson
Dressier Marie
Drew Lowell P
Drexel Miss Blllle
Drexler Frans (P)
Drlscoll Jimmy
Duffy Dick (C)
Dunedln Queenle(Teli

Dunlerey Joe
Dura ft Judge
Du Vrlea Eveiyr.

Earl Ruby
Early ft Lelght
Eastman Melville R
Edison Pearl J
Elton Thelma
Ethardo Naomi
Evans Masle
Everett -Gertrude

F
Farber Glrla (C)
Fay Miss Blllle(Reg)
Fay Miss Blllle (C)
Flndlay J (0)
Fisher Lola
Fltsgerald Jack 0(0)
Flttgerald James P
Fltsgerald Jay (O)
Fltsgerald Norlne (P)
Fleming Kathleen
Flint Douglas A
Flynn J Thornton
Foley ft O'Netl
Folette ft Wicks
Ford Captain B C
Ford Max (C)
Forrester. Mrs 8
Francis Beverly
Francis Milton
Freeman Moe (0)
French Bert
Frosman John

O
Gaby Frank
Gangler Jack
Gayles ft Raymond
Gibbons Irene (G)
Gibson Claire
Glenuy A Bradford (C)
Clover C O
Glover Claude O (C)
Goldberg Bert (P)
Goodwin Nat C (C)
Gordon Phyllis
Gouldlng Edmund
Grandy Gertrude
Grant Daisy (C)
Grant Fannie
Grant Irma
Gray A Byron
Gray Maude
Green ft Pugh
Green Billy
Grey Clarice
Grills Catherine
Gulll Adolfo (C)
Curtin Warren
Gwyne ft Cossette

k»
Hall Geo F
Hall Kathleen
Halleb Emma
Hallem Emma (O)
Happy H Dynamite

(C)
Harcourt Leelle
Harper Mabel (G)

We Wish to Extend Our Thanks To Our Many Good Friends

Who Have Wished Us Success on Our First Eastern Appearance.
(

JIMMY FRANK

O'NEAL «!' WALMSLEY
"THE TWO LIGHTNING BUGS"

What fFYNN Taught of Us

VARIETY, SEPT. 23

Jlmmle O'Neal and Frank Wulmsley, product*
of the Middle West, added to the theatrical laurels
of that section Sunduy last when they registered
one of the biggest laughing hits staged nt a
(olumbiu concert in niuny, niiiiiy months. In
"one" before a special drop of the exterior of
a southern race course, the pair Introduced n
string of rapid lire comedy dialog, rumbling
speedily from one subject to another and in-
jecting several bright "puns" that beur the stamp
of originality, not n single one missing, the net
result being a continuous laugh throughout their
ll-minutc stay. They goncludc with a ballad led
by O'Neal, the chorus offering an opportunity for
harmony in which they excel, having graduated
from the trio and quartet ranks some years ago.
Walmsley portrays a simpleton, rendering his
.speeches ill a high "piiicy" voice, with O'Neal
working "straight." Walmsley might change the
words "My God" to "Oh Lord" and eliminate or
alter the last line of the "Pelican" verse. Other-
wise the routine is perfect, well constructed and
sun fire for any house. They literally "slopped"
the Columbia show Sunday, and as for the pro-
gram honors they simply kidnapped them. \\\
one of iii'- best t\v<i-niuu comedy t.ilklng nets im-
ported here in some time. WYNN.

KEITHS ROYAL NOW Direction ROSE & CURTIS

;
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WE HAVE ESTABLISHED THE ORIGINALITY of appearing: with a JAZZ BAND IN THE EAST and now
that the West has also approved of the innovation, we feel safe when again returning East that we shall not be

claimed as "copyists."

We conceived the idea of a "SISTER ACT" AND A JAZZ BAND prior to any others, and take this opportunity

to claim its originality.

ZIEGLER
Booked Solid, Orpheum Circuit Direction, PAUL DURAND

Harrington Miss Joe
Harris Dave
Harris Klenor (C)
Harris Prank C
Harris Haiel
Harris Lillian
Harris Sam
Harrison Minnie
Hart Hal
Harvey Edith (C)
Harvey A Francis
Hasson Leslie A (C)
Hastings Etta
Haugh Thclma (C)
Hawley Orma
Haydn Fred & Tommy
Headder Jack (C)
Henderson V L (C)
Hendricks Herman
Herman A Hanly
Hiatt & Geer
Hlbbitt Billy
Hicks & Seymour
Htlliard Marion
Hill Bros
Hines Cissy (P)
Hinton Al
Hippie Clifford

Kelley Claude
Kelley Florence H
Kelly Effle (C)
Kelly Perry
K«mp Roger
Kennedy J B
Kerry Fred
Keys- Bob
King Billy
King Frank O
King Jane
Klnkatd Billy
Klpp & Klppy
Klralfy Mr
Kirkwan Kitty
Knapp Al
Knight H E
Kramer David
Kramp Ben J (C)
Krciner Wm S
Kress Rose (C)
Kuter Thos

L
La Belle & Williams
La Coste A Clifton
Lamar Flossie
Lambert & Terry
Lammert Den Heer

Loretta Gertrude (C)
Lostus Mr & Mrs L P

(C)
Louie Tack
Love Joe
Lucey Alice
Lucy Frank
Lyle Gedes
Lyman & Harris
Lynch Martle (C)
Lynne ft rrancia
Lyon Mrs Dave (C)
LyonF Jack
Lyons Jessie

M
Mack Hap
Mack Kellar
Macklen Clayton
Maglln Eddy & R (P)
MaGovern Edythe
Maiims (4) Irene B

(C)
Maitland .Madge (C)
Mallory Burton
Manderville Marjorie
Marshall A Greene
Marshall Jane

Nelaon Gua
Neus Jim
Newlyn Victoria
Newport Hal
Newton Miaa Blllie
Nlckola May
Noack A
Noblette Venza
Nokes Frank
Nolan May
NoJhu Mildred (C)
Noon Parsley
Norris Jane
Norton Ned "Clothes"
Nugent James J

O
Oaks Percy
O'Brien Jack
O'Brien Mrs Wm
O'Gorman Joa
O'Malley Jack (C)
Opp Rae
OShea Molly

Palma Mlchaele
Palmer Frank (C)

Rogers Elizabeth
Rooney Alleen
Roque Henrie
Roes Katherine (C)
Rosslter H A
Rothchlld Julie
,(REG) (C)

Royal Jack
Russell Paul R
Russell Robt (C)
Russell Thos

S
Salisbury Endora (C)
Sather Al (C)
Sawyer Delia
Saxon Chas H
Saxon Trsssa
Scanlon G B
Schlffrin Abe
Sclotterbeck Emll T
Schwartz Bros
Seldoii Mrs Geo
Shanley Grace (C)
Shannon J J
Shaw Joe <C)
Sheedy Helen
Sheetz Betty E

Skelly A Sauvin
Small Billy
Smith A Fanner
Smith Al
Smith Maud
Sprague Paul P
Staley Ethel A
Stanley Irene
Starr ••Hap"
Startup Harry (C)
St Clair Ida
Stewart Billy
Stewart Jean
Stewart Margaret
Stlrk Cliff
Stirk Cliff (C)
Stone Dotty
Stone Earnest
Stroud Trio (C)
Stuart Austen
Sumlka Takaorl
Sunderland May (C)
Sutton Harry A K
Symonda Alfaretta

Tarn O'Shanter Quar-
tette

Toppan Teddy
Towne Edna
Tracey Mrs Ray
Transfleld Slaters

Valata Costa (REG)
(C)

Vanette A Gershon
Van Hoven Harry
Vaughn Dorothy (C)
Verger Nick
Vernon Ralph E
Victor Mr A Mrs

W
Wagner Miss V
Wakerfleld Wanda (C)
Wallace Miss (TEL)

(C)
Walsey Charlie
Walsh Blllie
Walzer Mabel
Ward Al (C)
Ward Arthur F
Ward A Curran
Warren Ethel

Weldon Francis
Wells Corlnne
West A Bingham
Weatcott John L
Western Helen
Weston Joe
Weston Trio (C)
Wharton Mrs Nat
Wheeler Bert
White Broa
White Danny (C)
Wilder Billy
Williams A Wolfus
Williams Charlie (P)
Williams Garnet
Willard's Temple Mus
Wlllard Dot
Wilson Miss Blllie
Wilson Billy
Williams Bob
Wlleon Lew
Wilson Lew (C)
Wilson Mrs Wm
Woods Helen
Woodward Clyde

r Yates A Wheeler

PRODUCTIONS MANAGERS— LO OK US OVER
FRANK NA/ARIM and HARRY

CHARACTERISTIC DANCES

Featuring our FUTURISTIC ECCENTRIC D4NCE
Oct. 22-23-24—Loew's American Theatre

Oct. 25-26-27-28

—

Loew's National Theatre Direction, LEW LESLIE

Hoffman Theresa
Holman Harry
Holton Miss M
Homburg Bob
Howard Sisters
Hoyt Margaret
Hughe* Walter W
Hunter Mrs Kenneth
liyman John

Imhoff Leila M
International Four
Irhmark Tina
Irwin Chas T

J
James Freddlo
Jansley Four
Jarrett G E
Jefferson Stanley
Jennln^F Miss LI

.lessnp Wilfred
Jewell Ben M'l
Johnson k Arthur (C )

Johnson Norman
Johnson I* T
Johnston IJenj

Jones Kditli L
J one" Virginia
J mine I'at-y
July»tte Kl.iiiic

K
Kaha IVto
Kane Joe i C i

Kane Lewis
Kau Hn.iTi Kmmie (

<

"

)

Kaul Malimla (Pi
Kayrii' Ami.-s
Kays Flyi ny (Ct
Keren Kelvin
I."

\

i\(.« i'-y Lillian

Lanagan Patrick
Lane & Brown
Lane Harry J

La Pearls Ariel
Lamed Harry
La Toy's Modles
Laumar Billie

Laurence Sisters
Laurl ^oraa
La Vane re
l>a Varre Marie
La Vfille Harry

/

Lawrence T
Law Miss Lester
Law Mrs Waltsr
Lay Jack (C)
Lea Grange £ Gordon
Lee Mamie
Le Gendre Geno
Lelands Vhc
Leonard Albert (C)
Lerner Mrs D (P)
Le Hoy L> F
Le Hoy Jack
Le Hoy Vic
Lester Harry J

Le Yelle Jessie
Le V» re & Palmer
Levian Hen
Levitt Abe
Li-Viva Miss (C)
Lewis Sam
Le\l»- Win (Cj
LiiJilli Jai k
Lid. -Hi Jack (C)
Linn A M (C)
Linne Hans
Living-ton Miss L
Lockli.irt Houia M ( C )

\.<-\.v.'< 1 1 )]• r J or M'l
i.c'inis L-'W

Marsh Helene
Martelle Tommy
Marvin Earl (P)
Masonrl Miss E (C)
Mayer Lita
Mayer Lita (C)
Mayhew Alec
Mayorga Louise
McCloud Jack
McCormack Jo«
McDevitt & Kei.y
Mclntyres The
Mclntyre Mrs H C
McKeand Eva
McLaughlin ft Evans
McNamara
Meltonlo Dorothy
Merle's Cockatoos
Miller Mrs E
Milton & Gilmour
Mitchell Russell (C)
Mizzle Miss (C)
Moe Freeman (C)
Mondereau Harvey
Montgomery & Mc
Clean

Montgomery Lillian R
Moonry Milt S (P)
Morey ('has
Morrison James
Morris Mazle
Mortimer R
Morton Lewis
Musson Mrs M E
Myers Lob
My liny IJeo

N
Natanson G A
.w.i I' Arthur
."i'e:.l K---1

.

:-ii;i M

Parker Peggy
Parker Stella
Parry G Reginald
Paulus Paul
Payton Miss Billie
Phillips MaybePa
Port & Deiacey
Prelle Chas F (Reg)

(C)
Prince Joseph E
Pugh Walter
Pullman Jacklyn
Purcell Pete
Purdy Wm (C)

Qulgley Jack (P)

Racey Edw F
Rachman
Jlafael Dave
Raymond Jack (C)
Raymond Mrs Fred
Head Mrs A E
Rodman & Wells
Reed F Stanley
Reeves Geo H
Rehan Adrletta
Renard Miss S
Reno Irene (C)
Hire Bros (C)
Rico Helen C
Hlceman Kitty
Richards Chris
Rlfner Carl
Riley Joe
Roberts Olive
KoMnsnn N'nrelr.o (C)
Hfi<!it! Virginia

Shelley Hazel
Shelley Boys
Sherman Hal
Shirley Sisters
Sinclair Mrs H
Slngerman Wm
Slpel Miss Lorelne

(C)

Talford Ruth
Tararls Virginia (C)
Taylor Jack
Tenley Elmer
Tlernann Harry
Tombes Helen H
Top Cornelius (Gov't)

(C)

Warren Ruth
Washington Betty
.Wayne Chas
Webb Dolly
Weber Sisters
Weber Berk & Frazer
Weber ft Wilson
Webster Alfred

Yates Harold
Yonson Bettlna
Young ft April
Young & Waldron (C)
Youngers The (C)

Zygmunt Peter S

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bldg.

Marcus Loew and Adoiph Zukor passed here
Monday en route for ten days at French Lick.

The "Metropolitan Follies," having been
booked hereabouts and found wanting, closed
at Marlon, Ind.

George Primrose played his. 20th consecu-
tive Chicago season, headlining at McVick-
er's last week.

Jim MUhelstottcr, formerly manager of the
Marlowe, Chicago, is now manager of the
Orpheum theatre, Hammond, Iud.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

The executive offices of Izzle Herk will
rnnve next week to the second floor of Hcrk's
Kui'iire theatre

Harry Lenetskn. of the Orpheum offices in
New York, spent a few days In Chicago last
w t''K looking over the Western Mluatlon.

WELL, HERE WE ARE AGAIN
I OUNE

COMEDIAN
Original Ideas Elaborate Wardrobe
Now in oar SECOND REASON at tht MAPLE LEAP TIIEATRE, Montreal .Canada

IE MACK
80URRETTE

AND THEIR WHIRLWIND GIRLS

CFFERS INVITED FOR BURLESQUE OR MUSICAL COMEDY
Address TIZOUNE and MACK, 688 Chateaubriand St., Montreal, Canada

BFFIB MACK
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Notice to
The United Booking Offices, in an effort to materially help in

carrying out the understanding between the Vaudeville

Managers' Protective Association and the National Vaude-
ville Artists in reference to improving the conditions in vaudeville,

as agreed upon by those organizations, has had posted in the offices

of the U. B. O. a notice regarding the "two weeks' notice" clause

in U. B. O. contracts.

This notification, so posted, informed the representatives of acts,

that upon a cancellation by this agency, sufficient notice would
be given the representative to inform the act at least two weeks
prior to the date of cancellation.

It is under our notice that in instances arising through this, the

representative, instead of promptly informing the act, as he should

do when a contract is canceled, attempts to fill in the canceled

time elsewhere, withholding the fact of the U. B. O. cancellation,

and when failing to secure another engagement to fill in the open
time, then notifies the act, one, two or three days before, instead

of the proper two weeks.

We have posted a notice that hereafter when a representative so

fails to properly notify the act canceled in due time, the represen-

tative will be required by this office to pay the artist's salary lost

through his neglect, for the canceled week, or for such time as

would make up a full two weeks' notice.

It is now up to the acts to notify this office if these orders are

not carried out. The vaudeville managers have had certain

understandings with the artists, through their respective organi-

zations, in reference to the contract and the two weeks' notice

clause in it. Artists will be aiding that understanding and
assisting in improving the conditions if they will inform us as

requested herein.

E. F. ALBEE
millllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIMNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIM
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The Sensation
of an Sensations

(Jeorge

"OVER THERE
v

"OVER THERE" was first introduced by.NORA
BAYES and is still the sensation of her vaudeville of-

fering.

"OVER THERE" is a sensation for THE SIX

BROWN BROTHERS with FRED STONE at the

GLOBE THEATRE.

"OVER THERE" is a sensation in the new WIN-
TER GARDEN show.

"OVER THERE" is a sensation at THE HD?PO-
DROME.

"OVER THERE" is a sensation for IRENE BOR-
DONI in "HITCHY KOO."

"OVER THERE" is a sensation for the DOLLY
SISTERS.

"OVER THERE" is a sensation for ELSIE JANIS.

"OVER THERE" is a sensation for KATE ELI-

NORE and SAM WILLIAMS.

"OVER THERE" is a sensation for HARRY ELLIS.

"OVER THERE" is a sensation for JULIET DDXA.

"OVER THERE" is a sensation for BURT HAN-
LON.

When you sing "OVER THERE" you are doing

your country a service.
t

"OVER THERE" is the official Army Battle Song.

Your audiences demand "OVER THERE."

"OVER THERE" is published by

Wm. Jerome Publishing Corp.
Strand Theatre Building

Broadway & 47th Street New York City, N. Y.

MURRAYm m MURRAY

Howard
w w honey

Hurst
In their Latest Skit

"He Bungled to Her Bungalow"
FEATURING

aSometime You'll

a

Remember
"Broken Doll"

Girls, If You Ever
Get Married"

Published by

T. B. HARMS and FRANCIS DAY and HUNTER
62 West 45th Street, New York City

Personal Direction MANDEL and ROSE

Fred Morgan has taken the place of J. J.

Holland ahead of Robert Sherman's "The Oirl
Without a Chance."

Time," a copyrighted song used by Nan Hal-
perin.

George Damerel'a "Temptation," featuring
Bobble Vail and Marie Mann, is reported as
going big on W. V. M. A. time.

"The KaUenJammer Kids" opened in Mil-
waukee last Sunday to a record house, after
a successful tryout in Waukesha.

Jim Wlngfleld acted as bet-placer for George
M. Cohan and won the Yankee Doodler $25.-
000 on the White Box.

Robert 8hennan's one-night stand show.
"A Good for Nothing Husband." Is reported
as doing well In Iowa last week, getting $348
one night at Remsen, which has a population
of only 800.

According to advices received here, Nancy
Fair, recruited some months ago from vaude-
ville for Oliver Morosco's stock In Los An-
geles, Is to be featured In a new play to be
produced In the near future.

Leona Thurber Is in town, looking very much
thinner and statelier than when last seen.
She has been resting for months In the coun-
try and will soon reappear In a monolog.

Dorothy Mortimer, of "Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath," has left this company to rehearse
with Leo Ditrlchsteln in his new play, "The
King." Mrs. Fred Keck replaced her.

Howard McKent Barnes, according to pres-
ent plans, will have four new shows by the
first of the year. He will leave for the east
this week.

Vladimir Besnlkoff. the young Russian Jew-
ish blind opera tenor, will be Introduced to
Chicago at a Red Cross benefit concert to be
given Nov. 27 under the auspices of Mrs.
Edward Lelght. a millionaire society woman
and Rose Pastor Stokes.

Wallace McCutcheon, once leading man In
"The Pink Lady," and with Elsie Janls In
"The Slim Princess," visited Chicago last
week after an absence of three years. He
appears In the uniform of a major of British
Infantry.

"Kalama, of the Golden Gods," became
known last week as "A Night In Honolulu,"
the change of name having been determined
upon by Gaskell A MacVltty, the producers.

Frances, the New York costumer, plans to
come to Chicago shortly to give a fashion
show at the Blackstone. Nate Splngold will
Journey ."ahead."

Mort Infield, formerly of Infield and Ray,
has entered the agency business and Is now
associated with William Flemen In the letter's
booking enterprises.

C. Carroll Is now booking the Orpheum,
Clinton, la., formerly supplied with Its at-
tractions ' through the Western Vaudeville
Managers* Association. Ben Wheeler, former
manager of the Hartley. East Chicago. Is hand-
ling the Clinton property.

George Summers. Tor eight years connected
with George Broadhurst, has been engaged as
stage manager for the three weeks' revival
of "Stop, Look and Listen," presented In Chi-
cago for the benefit of the Policemen's Benev-
olent Fund.

William B. Friedlander's tab, "The Night
Clerks," closes In New York, Oct. 27, and the
new and more elaborate version will go Into
rehearsal immediately thereafter.

Beverly White, contract agent and press
representative for the Sells-Floto circus, has
severed his connection with the outfit, and Is
in Chicago looking for new fields to tackle.

Errett Blgelow's shows at the Grand opera
house, Rockford, 111., are getting a tremendous
play from the soldiers at Camp Grant. Lastweeks show was 'Forty-five Minutes fromBroadway, and it played to capacity. Thecantonment theatre is expected to bo finished
by November 1.

"The Heart of Wetona," which played at
the National this week, closes at Milwaukee
next week. The stated reason is that it is too
highbrow for the International circuit time.

As there is no legitimate house in Houston.
Tex., the Majestic theatre there has booked
2?.«?„

a" r»<*lons t0 fl„ tQe open mat ,

cutting Into the vaudeville program. Amongthe shows booked are "Fair and Warmer."
larlor. Bedroom and Bath." "Pom Pom"

with Mltzl llajos, and the Boston Oprra com-
pany. K

George M. Cohan, Clara Kimball Young,
Sen. John Healy, Irvin Cobb, Charles Gebest
and others Identified with theatrical life
Journeyed to Chicago to see the Giants take
their third South Side beating.

Prompt legal action resulted In the re-
moval from the program at the States caba-
ret of "Play My Wedding March In Rag

The Censor Committer of the American Bur-lesque Circuit, composed of William JennlnRs
?.~

d
\- h * T

iV> I,nkor
- '»«'''« visit to Jean Bedlnl's

Forty Thieves" show at the Empire andgave it tholr O. K. Sam Michaels has re-paced Harry Jackson in the Hebrew come-
dian part.

A number of notable stage folk offered their
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SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.,
MUSIC PUBLISHERS

LOUIS BERNSTEIN, President

We take pleasure In announcing that for just about one week

will be at our

Chicago Office, Grand Opera House Theatre Building

for the purpose of showing to artists in the west our three new numbers,
everyjone off which we stamplas an absolute^hit

by William Herschell and Barclay Walker

a number that is destined to become the comedy cr
of this generation

It

by Joseph Goodwin and James F. Hanley

The most impressivelballad that has been written
In fifteen years

Chin Chin Chin Chin Chinaman
by Joe Goodwin, Ballard Macdonald and Jlmmle Hanley

A novelty song that stands alone unparalleled by any other
character song in music history

To recognized artists only we will be pleased
to forward a copy of either of these songs

95

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.,
CHICAGO

Grand Opera House Bldg.
BOSTON

240 Tremont St

224 WEST 47th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

'FRISCO
Pantages Theatre Bldg.
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WILLIAM DICK
AND HIS GUITAR

ft
That's the Act in ONE 99

WHO CLAIMS NO EXEMPTION FROM
THE RANK AND FILE OF

POLITE VAUDEVILLE

The Chief of All Censors, Sime, Said:

OCT.

22-23-24

FIFTH

AVENUE

THEATRE

NEWYORK

(VARIETY, Sept. 14, 1917)

Dick Williams and his guitar!

That's the act, in "one." A tall, clean

looking fellow of middle age, with a

guitar he plays while seated on a

chair near the footlights, like a ban-

jo. The turn is reminiscent of the

old days of variety, when a banjo

player could get away with that. Of

late years the plan has been passed

up as impossible, through vaudeville's

advancement. BUT DICK WIL-
LIAMS GETS AWAY WITH IT.

—Sime.

AMERICAN
AND

EUROPEAN
REP.

PAT CASEY
AND

Wm. MORRIS

days. Will Darning, who Is on to rtbi

another part, waa switched to tba Oval
land role, and other arrangements will be
made to refill the caat until the useless throat
works again.

Delay of the railroad and expi
panles Interfered with the bill at the Prtnoe
theatre at Houston last week. Qui Elmore and
Co. and Barnold's Dogs didn't play the flret

matinee at a result. Corporal Roy Francis,
who It a member of Battery F, I28d Field
Artillery, appeared as an added attraction at
the Prince. He was formerly a member of

the team of Hall and Frauds, known aa the
Dancing Bugs.

AUDITORIUM (H. M. Johnson, mar.)*—
"Stop, Look and Listen," annual benefit for

help In the project of Marshall Field during
the pant week of a booth In their magnificent
store In behalf of the Red Cross. Among the
actors and actresses who aided were Robert
Edeson, Mary Nash, Crystal Heme, Otis Skin-
ner, Frits Williams, Leo Dltrlchstein, Jack
Hazzard and Joseph Santley.

this was for a week, a month, or a season.
Up to the moment of going to press, Mr.
Kauff had not yet started rehearsing.

It was rumored about that Joseph Santley
had wired Denny Kauff an offer to go Into
vaudeville under Joe's management at a sal-
ary of $2,300. The Inspired press agentine
who mothered the rumor didn't state whether

There are bohvb new people in Rose Sy-
dell's "London Belles," which playB at the
Star and Garter week of Oct. 21. Among them
are George F. Hayes, well known "rube," Ted
Burns and Kate Pullman. The supporting cast
includes Sam Lewis, J. Hunter Wllaon, Louise
Hartman, Krankie Burns, Dorothy Earle, Ed-
die Smith, Martha Richards, Nettle Colson,
Emma Wilson and May Francis.

George S. Wood, some years ago press agent
for the Colonial under George W. Lederer, Is

the new lessee of the Chicago theatre (for-

merly American Music Hall), which will be a
rental house for transitory amateur affairs,

dances, concerts, blliard tournammtB, etc.

A removable floor has been constructed. Liquor
can be sold there.

John Cumberland's voice quit, and the stage
manager of "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath"
went Into the part on short notice for two

the Policemen's Benevolent Fund (1st week).
Due for three weeks' engagement.
BLACK8TONB (Ed. Wappler, mgr.).—

"Our Bettors" (8d week), dosing. "The Wil-
low Tree" with Fay Baltner opens Monday.
COHANS GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).

Leo Dltrlchstein In "The Judge of Balamea"
(3d week). "Why Marry

r

7 with Arnold
Daly, Nat Goodwin and Edmund Breese opens
Not. 5. _
COLONIAL (Normon Field, mgr.).—"Par-

lor. Bedroom and Bath" with Florence Moore
keeping up the swift pace It has enjoyed
since the opening (8th week).
COLUMBIA (F. A. Perry, mgr.).—Colum-

bia Wheel Burlesque—"The Sightseers."
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).—"Upstairs

and Down" (8th week).
CROWN (Ed. Rowland, Jr., mgr.).—Stock.

"Broadway After Dark."
ENGLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—

American Wheel Burlesque—"Biff, Blng,
Bang !"

EMPIRE (Art Moller, mgr.).—American
Wheel Burlesque—"Whlrly Glrly Girls."
GARRICK (William Currle, mgr.).—"The

Thirteenth Chair" with Annie Russell, but
still getting the crowds (7th week). Claim
$12,000 last week.
GAIETY (Robert Sboenecker, mgr.).

—

American Wheel Burleeque—"The Speedway
Girls."
ILLINOIS (R. Tlmponl. mgr.).—"Miss

Springtime" opened up to good business (1st
week).
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).—"After

Office Hours."
LA SALLE (Net Royster. mgr.).—"Oh.

Boy!" with Joe Santley, still playing ca-
pacity, with Indications of season run (9th
week).
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"The

Heart of Wetona."
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—"Canary

Cottage." business showing better (3d week).
PLAYHOUSE.—8tewsrt Walker company

In "Seventeen," one of the hits of the sea-
son (3d week).
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—"The

Men Who Came Back" with Mary Nash,
pulling crowds (4th week).
POWERS' (Harry Powers, mgr.).—Otis

Skinner in "Mr Antonio," playing steady (6th
week).
STAR AND GARTER (William Roche,

mgr.).—Columbia Wheel Burlesque—"The
Golden Crook."
MAJESTIC (Fred C. Eberts, mgr.; Or-

pheum; rehearsal 0.80 a. m.).—Elsie Jan Is,

with many new accomplishments and her old
super-genius for entertaining with Inspired
Imitations, drew a reception lhat might have
made Mary Oarden or Pavlowa flush with
happiness. And then she went In and earned
It. Moving rapidly through characterisations
of Laurette Taylor, 8am Bernard, Sarah Bern-
hardt. Eddie Foy, Nora Bayes, George M.
Cohan, Harry Lauder (new trench song,
"Smile, Boys, 8mlle") she opened Chicago
eyes with expert lariat whirling and Intricate
rope dancing In a Will Rogers Imitation done
in a sombrero and lingerie pant lee. Miss
Janis had not been here in vaudeville for
some time. 8he can come back soon. In fact,
the can stay here, no doubt, if she wants to.
The Oaudsmldt Brothers, gaudily display-

ing the claim they are Hollanders In their
program matter, did their familiar clown act
with the aid of clever poodlea Senor West-
ony, the pianist whose English (on the stage)
gets worse the longer he lives in English
speaking countries, registered a mild hit on
showmanship through his trick piano work.

Brenda Fowler and Co. In "The Spirit of
76," a raving patriotic screed by Ethel Clif-
ton, used every known applause-getter and
rang down to a fair hand. Sincerity, not
the old sure-flre formulae, bring responses
these days on war topics. We're In the war
now, so we know what's what
Anna Chandler, handsomely gowned In

cloth of gold decorated with silver fringes
and rhlnestones, sparkled through "Wild Over
Me," "Give Me the Moonlight" and "We'll Go
to a Bungalow," accompanied by an un-cred-
ited pianist. Just fair.
Hassard Short, a splendid actor In Juvenile

heavies and English fop parts, did nicely but
not brilliantly as a nondescript comedian-

JACK ALFRED CO. "SMILE ••

SEASON 1 91 7- IS 1 8

ALHAMBRA
THIS WEEK (Oct. 15th)

Aug. 20—Pal act
27—Buihwlck

Sept. 3—Washington
10—Philadelphia
17—Camden
24—Providence

Oct. I—Boiton

8—Orpheum

15—Alhambra

22—Philadelphia

29—Troy-Albany

Nov.

Dec.

5—Buffalo Deo. 31— Indianapolis
7—Louisville12—Toronto Jan.

19—Montreal 14—Toledo
26—Hamilton 21— Detroit
3—Brand Rapids 28—Rochester
10—Chicago Feb. 4—Youngstown

1 1—Cleveland17—Canton
24—Cincinnati 1 18—Dayton

Feb. 25—Columbus
Mar. 18—Norfolk- Richmond

26— Knoxvlllo-Chattanooga
April I—Augusta- Macon

8—Birmingham -Atlanta
18—Savannah- Jacksonville
22—Memphis
29—New Orleans

May 6—Fort Worth
13—Dallas
20—Houston
27—Galveston

June 3—San Antonio
10—Austin-Little Rook

Orpheum Clreult
To Follow.

Direction B. BURKE
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READ
REPRODUCED FROM THE NEW YORK TIMES. OCTOBER 15. 1917

WILSON PROCLAIMS LIBERTY LOAN DAY;
SETS OCT.24 FOR NATIONAL CELEBRATION;

$358,000,000 DAILY NEEDED IN DRIVE

THEN HELP THIS
GREAT CAUSE

That's A Mother's Liberty Loan

Brightly (Not /***)

By MAYO ATALLY
A CLARENCE GASKILL

and also put

Tflgr v

There's & lose • \j lit - tie

Ev - Yy night this Iom - ly

t mntV.n T_ * ln_ 1. *- 1. _:_S f^l »_ *l_t_l_ f . .» V 1 II M. VIM.. Imoth-er In A lone ly home to- nigfitp
moth-er Uas a dream thai makes her sad,

Shssthbk-imr of her sol-dier "boy Who
She seems to eee her sol-dier boy When

marched a- way to fight. Though the* on - ly one in mil - lions, and' eh* has no fold to

„ he was but a lad. He is play - ing with his eol-dier toys,TheyVe ecat-tered o'er the

in your act by learning and

singing, not alone on OCTO-

BER 24th but also before

and after that date, this

1WF
eoyT*! think

m
•pare, Her tear-dimmed eyee ™just seem to say. -

I think I've dJB my ahartl?

floor, She ner - er thought that some day he Would hear the oall of war—

CHORUS

J
1 ''Nt^^ WUi 'k^ ' IdFtBf1

I gave my boy to Dn- do Sam, Te flrht for you andlb fight for you and

Just lite his dad at Get - tys - burg, In Elgh - teen •

ENSATIONAL
O N G
U CC ESS

Six- ty - Three " If life *S5i pay for Lib-er - - ty~ " fm

giv - ing iil And when the bat- tie's

erb Lib - er - ty Loanl r
I

Copyright MCMXVn Hv lLWItnurk & Son*
International Copyright Beoursd

IT WILL ELECTRIFY YOUR AUDIENCE

By MAYO & TAEEY and CLARENCE GASKILL

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS NOW READY

M WITMAPK JL QOIMQ Uptown Prof. Rooms.ALCOOK^anagerWl. WWII l¥IMI\|\ (X OVIIO 1562 Broadway, NEXT TO PALACE THEATRE
CHICAGO

Schiller Building
TOM QL IGLFY

BOSTON
?18 Tremont St.

JACK LAHEY

PROVIDENCE. R.

18 Bell-nap St

J. CROWLEY

PHILADELPHIA
33 South 9th St.

ED. EDWARDS

BALTIMORE
New Reilly Hotel
F. HARRISON

SAN FRANCISCO
P a n . a g e s Budding
AL. BROWNE

LOS ANGELES
Continental Hotel

B. HAGAN

4
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Beginning Monday, October 22, 1917

Four Successful Seasons as Assistant Manager of Leo Feist's Office,

Chicago, Now Begs to Inform His Many Friends That He Has Accepted the

Management of Forster Music Publisher, Inc.
and Will Endeavor to Make the Following Numbers the Hits That They

Really and Truly Deserve.

"AN OLD HORSE THAT KNOWS HIS WAY HOME"
MISSOURI WALTZ

"HUSH A BYE, MY BABY" -^kU

"Daddy Found Me Down Beside the Garden Wall"

"SOME SWEET DAY
Write, Wire or Telephone for These Song Hits

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc.
119 No. Clark Street, Cohan's Grand Opera House (Fourth Floor—Suite 42)

Phone Central S79S

KAJIYAMA
Issues Notice to the

Fujicama Japs
and all other infringers

That his original and astounding performance of

quadruple mind concentration MUST NOT BE
STOLEN, BORROWED or USED without his full

permission, as he absolutely forbids copies, imper-

sonations or imitations with credit, or pirated.

He has been patient and indulgent, but he proposes

to countenance no further thefts of his exclusive

material or ideas.

Protected by VARIETY'S PROTECTED MATERIAL DEPARTMENT
and by Benjamin H. ErIIch, Attorney.

$14 w& ROOM & BATH FOR 2
5 Minutes from all the Theatres—Overlooking Central Park

$16 up wSt SUITES .ooSWEi FOR 2
Light, Airy, with all Modern Hotel Improvements

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL coiBms circle, n. y.

lead In ''The Ruby Ray," en Impossible ferae
by Maurice Hsnnequln, In which he was sup-
ported with rare skill by his company, Rose
Mscdonsld, Florence Cross and Thelma White.
The casting here is perfect Some surprising-
ly poor taste Is displayed In spots, especially
at the end. when a negro helper comes on in
the we're-golng-to-be-marrled scene, either
gotten up as a minister or too nearly like one
to fit In the curtain scene. The set works
swiftly, however, and In many partlculsrs
sets a wslcome pace for ostensibly "refined"
farce in vaudeville.
Doc O'Nell, with his usual nut stuff, pulled

plenty of good gees. They ought to be good.
Some belong to Harry Lauder and some to
the Four Mortons and others to the world.
But they screamed wben he sang "Poor Psul-
lne," calling the mangled dame "Sosplne" in
order to get away from an old number and

Introduce a new one. O'Neill rings the bell.

Rostock's Riding School closed, holding 60
per cent of the matinee house, with plenty
of lsughs.
HIPPODROME (Andy Talbot mgr. ; agent,

W. V. M. A.).—The day bill of the offer-

ing the latter part of the week was a listless

one, opening with Violet and Clsrk In sn
equilibrium act Violet is ths strong party
of the team. For a woman she doee some
rather difficult stunts, snd Clsrk furnishes
the comedy relief by bumping into the props
and doing a tango on his hands. Number two
was Ogden and Benson. They sang nifty
songs very pleasingly. One of the boys has
an uncanny faculty of Imitating a ukelele
through his nose. It Is dons as effectively
as Al Jolson used to do his cello Imitation,
and gets a tremendous hand. This is a
gentlemanly, clean act Frank Oaby and Co.

TO MY FRIENDS:—
Many thanks for your wishes of congratulations

YOURS SINCERELY,

Little Lord Robert
Playing principal part of King in Fred Stone's show

"JACK O'LANTERN"
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The percentage is all In your favor when your repertoire In-

cludes our two slashing, smashing, dashing hits, the best com-
bination off winners on the market. This pair of songs are

coupled successfully In every well constructed act. They both run

a "dead heat" on applause. Don't miss the percentage. It counts.

It may mean the "break" in your favor.

WATERSON, BERLIN ©> SNYDER
CHICAGO

81-83-85 Randolph St
FRANK CLARK

STRAND THEATRE BLDG., 47TH ST. AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK
BOSTON

220 Tremont Street
DON RAMSAY

MAX WINSLOW, Manager
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Will Rossiter's Latest SONG-PUNCHES!!
Greatest NoTelty LYRIC

in 25 YEARS. 1HE STORY BOOK BALL
MONTGOMERY ul PERRY'S

"BIG" TIME SONG HIT.

rrxxx TTTT3

a »
THE SONS WRITTEN LAST FtMUARY IYW.R. WILLIAMS AND NOW KIM SUNQ IY "THE BOYS- IN THE VARIOUS TRAINING CAMPS

WE DON'T KNOW WHERE WE'RE GOING BUT WERE ON OUR WAY
SOPHIE TUCKER and BAND NEW "HIT W. R. WUfcW NEW "DREAMLAND" WALTZ-SONG

THE JAZZDANCESlf GRLYMICMT FIRGET
to«y ..ackson'S LAT..T "WHY KEEP ME WAITING SO LONG" w,i«.

«

»w«tty baby-

V^Z "ITTOOKTHE SUNSHINEOF OLD DIX1EUNPTO MAKE YOBA WONDERFUL GIRL"
PROF. CONES FlEEitriECElTmoiUl WILL ROS8ITER, "The Chicago Publisher" 71 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

FURS
ROOK MINK COAT

(NatareJ Msafcrat)

mt-Saapny Drew and Auto Col and
able for TrataUn*—a practical sad
gannent. adaptable for all oooaatoa
ealeetsd aklni In tae bow modes, em mg\ m g\

^S^^S^uS^^ $79.50

Special Aureettona la all tba loading atrial of
raxaa and Wol?aa. made la the aaw animal
effects: alao Ball. Banal aad Caataai shape
lfoffi to match.

Scarfs from $19.50 up
Sets from $37.50 up
Alao some vary apodal bargains la separate
lose aad wlda BtoU affaota J^Q qq

Special Dlsceant to tke Prefeaalen

ANSON'S,*.
44 W«aR UU. Sir***

Adjoining Hotel McAlpla—One Plight Up

were there with an excellent veatrlloqulal act.

ualng a full atage doctor's office eet, a nurse
and two dummies, one male and one female.
Gaby's beet trick la making the female dummy
sing In shrill soprano while he munches cake
the while. Alfred H. White and Co. pleased
the audience with a sketch entitled "The
Answer." There Is no particular punch In the
book, nor any especially bright or dramatic
lines or situations, and there Is no strength
whatever In the three supporting characters,
but White In the character of a wealthy Jew-
ish banker Impresses. 8choen and Walton
have a swift fifteen minutes In an act they
call "Ain't She Nice?" 8he Is Walton, and
she Is nice. They sing, dance a bit and act
cry foolish, but the audience liked It very
much. An exceptionally artistic dancing act
clones the show. It Is the act of Mile.
Luzanne and her ballet barefoot girls who
Isadora Duncan around. They manipulate
capable tootsies and look nice.

PALACE (Earl Steward, bus, mgr. ; Or-
pheum).—A big bill. Carl Randall, whose
progress has been In leaps, now has an act
which will be the biggest hit "out of the
west" In years, and the surest dancing act
since White and Cavanaugh. His partner,
Ernestine Myers, as fresh as a Hoosier pip-
pin, Is Just built for the Palace on Broad-
way, Just as she landed everybody In the Pal-
ace on Clark street. In an Oriental dance
aolo, extremely daring as to costume, and In
the finale duet with Randal, an Egyptian fox-
trot, she held the bouse paralyzed with Inter-
est Randall's work, too, is stellar. Except
for two stage waits while the orchestra plays
operatic Introductions, which may be good
art, but surely cannot be good vaudeville, the
act Is solid gold. Randall might cut his sec-
ond song In the first scene also, as his voice
breaks and the opening number is enough to
show that be can warble as well as dance.

Adele Rowland, looking sweet, breezed
through four numbers with light but sincere
appreciation. Miss Rowland never was an
applause getter, but she holds her own neatly,
pleanen those who seek class and style, and
Is probably tbe best poubrette In vaudeville
without any so^lalty RHplra'Jon«. Jimmy
Husney, revealing perhaps a little too much
desire to kid himself and William Worsley,
his partner, got his comedy over. But he
sidesteps tbe moments of true Yiddish char-
acterization which won him bis original hits.
HuHHy is a nifty and natural Josher, but he
might represH himself a trifle— it gets bur-
dennome. He would do well, too, for the sake
of himself and the theatre generally, to cut

Indelicate gaga such as throwing up hie
breakfast and not wanting It back, his bed
being alive, and his partner's punk smell
which might be cured by taking a bath. This
Is especially obnoxious In character, as sensi-
tive Jews regard It a reflection on their kind.

"Holiday's Dream" (New Acts) closes the
show. On Monday night a long speech on
behalf of Liberty Bonds opened ft, making It

soft for Herbert's dogs and leaping grey-
hounds, parrots, cats and pigeons. The act
went with unusual strength. Callste Conant
In her planolog and parrot Imitation followed,
but there were no leaping animals to help
her past the barrier. The act Is very Chau-
tauqua and needs brightening In material and
delivery.
McConnell and Simpson. In "At Home" got

plenty of laughs. The act always was a good
vehicle. The only changes now preceptlble
come with Miss McConnell's first entrance,
when It la seen that she has reduced. While
she still takes many funny falls she has cut
out several of them. She Is one of the
funniest women on the stage and It la a
mystery how the farce and revue producers
neglect her. Bernle and Baker drew the ap-
plause of the bill with violin and piano
accordion.
RIALTO (Harry Earle, mgr. ; agent, Doyle-

Loew).—The returns for the deciding game
of the world's series brought exceptionally
large crowds to this popular house, and the
bill they got was worth coming to see. The
opening act of the show the first part of
the week was Amine, a girl violinist 8he Is

a wild, gypsylsh, whimsical, black-haired, red-
lipped thing, mistress of the tricks of caress
that make a violin recital beautiful visually
as well as from the standpoint of harmony.
She was followed by the University Four,
harmonists, In dinner Jackets. The boys sing
pleasingly, but their act Is entirely too con-
ventional to get over big. Their best number
Is "Hesitation Blues," which gets them their
hand. "Miss Hamlet" a remarkable burlesque
tabloid Just off Pantages time, had the num-
ber three position on the bill. This Is easily
the most clever act that has shown at the
Rlalto since the opening of the theatre. Th9
setting (full stage) Is beautiful, the elaborate
costumes are true to type, the six chorus
Sirls are pretty, shapely and know how to
ance, the character parts of Hamlet Polo-

nlus, Ophelia, the ghost of Hamlet's father,
the Queen Mother and the King are all handled
with rare discretion and splendid sense of
the nifty burlesquo written around the heavy
characters. Everything is well done and noth-
ing la overdone. Following the tabloid, the
Three Regale, a teeth act with a rather effec-
tive blacksmith-shop setting ; novel. The next
act. Mantilla and Warden, was an unpleasant
breach !n an otherwise splendid bill. Man-
tilla, the woman, dances, and the man slips
over comedy which is so labored and Jaun-
diced that It Is an ordeal to sit through It
He makes heavy and unsuccessful endeavors
to kid the audience and the orchestra, some-
thing which should be avoided generally, as
it has been worked to death of late. The bill
closed with the Harrison West Trio, a man,
a girl and a boy, with song, dance and pat-
ter. The dancing was good, the singing was
fair and the patter was poor. The boy in the
act has the makings of a good single.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETTS

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICS
PANTAGHHI TBaUTU bldg.

Pheae, Deaglaas tall

bjbs

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. rep.j
agent, direct).—The current Orpheum show
is a pleasing affair, and although running
till a late hour (It being almost midnight
wb"r the wnr pictures concluded th* tnter-
talnmcnt), the majority of the auditors re-
mained to see the second episode. Oub Ed-
ward's "Bandbox Revue" headlined and
proved Interesting throughout. Georgia,
Cuddles and Vincent O'Donnell easily shared
the top honors of the aggregation. Colonel
Diamond and Granddaughter were delegated
to the opening spot and did well enough
under the circumstances. "The Night

Boat," by John B. Hymer, and Merck's
Lions were among the holdovers, and easily
repeated the success attained the previous
week. Frankle Heath was originally pro-
gramed to hold "No. 0," but at a late hour
was shifted to "No. 8." She proved a wel-
come addition to the program. The Jordan
Girls performed numerous difficult feats upon
the wire and were recorded much applause.
Al Herman in his blackface monolog proved
a laughing riot Santley and Norton changed
positions with Frankle Heath, and through
the late changed chalked up a good score.
PANTAGES.—The Pantages program this

week Is a pleasing arrangement, with "Miss
America," a musical satire, headlining. The
production and Its principals, together with
the musical numbers, were well received.

The DeMlchle Bros. In their pantomime
specialty won laughs. "Everyman's Sister"
proved a very likable addition, and In ac-
cordance was very well liked. "Maid of the
Movies" Is a sort of a mystery that proved
Interesting. Chester Gruber, a comedian on
the "nut* order, was enjoyed. "Girl from
Starlsnd," a mechanical arrangement where-
by the girls swing over the heads of the
audience, gained considerable applause.
HIPPODROME.—The Hippodrome program

rounded Into a fair evening's entertainment
Virgil and LeBlanche and Krueger and King
did not appear. The Two Specks proved a
pleasing combination. Eugene Le Psge
Players, five women and two men, In a sing-
ing and musical specialty, closed the show
to fair returns. Relff and Murray fared well

Not This Man's

Expert Deal

With Corns
Ask who makes it before you use

a method for ending corns.

Harsh methods are not sanctioned
now. Mussy methods are unneces-
sary. Soreness never need occur.

Blue-jay was invented by a chemist
of high repute. It is made by a con-
cern of world-wide fame as a maker
of surgical dressings.

Its action is gen-
tle and results are
sure. It acts on the
corn alone, not on
the healthy tissue.

Apply it as you
wrap a cut finger.

That ends all pain,
all discomfort. In

Stop Pain Instantly
End Corns Completely

25c Packages at Druggists

two days the corn disappears. Some-
times an old, tough corn needs a sec-

ond application. But no corn can re-

sist this method. It is sure to go.

Millions of people know this. At
the first sign of a corn they apply a
Blue-jay. Corn pains never bother
them.

You will always do likewise when
you see the results.

One trial will con-
vince you. It means
so much, and costs
so little, that we
urge you to make
it now.

Blue-jay
Corn Plasters

Deal with one
corn tonight

BAUER & BLACK Mahmr, of Surgical Dr...i„g,, Etc. Chicago and New York

How Blue*jay Acts

•*
B Is the KA-H wax. which gently under-

mines the corn. I'sualiy it takes only 48
hours to end the corn completely.

C is ml,her adhesive which sticks with-
Tut wetting. It wraps around the toe and
makes the plaster snug and comfortable.

A Is a thin, soft pad which Btoys the pain
by relieving the pressure.

Hlue-jay Is applied In n jlfTy. After that,
one doesn't feel the corn. The action is

>:entle. and applied to the corn alone. So
the corn disappears without soreness.



VAKIITY

'TOR YOU A ROSE" Cobb-Edwards

"SOME SUNDAY MORNING" Whiting-Egan-Kahn

"SO LONG, MOTHER" Egan-Kahn-Van Alstyne

"SAILING AWAY ON THE HENRY CLAY" . . Kahn-Van Alstyne

"DON'T TRY TO STEAL THE SWEETHEART
OFASOLDIER" Bryan-Van Alstyne-Schenck

"ROCK-A-BYE LAND" Kahn-Van Alstyne

"MY MOTHER'S EYES" Bryan-Paley

AN APPEAL TO THE NATIONAL HONOR

"Don't Try to Steal the
Sweetheart of a Soldier

99

Lyrics
Al Bryan
Writer of "Joan of Arc"

A love song that
touches the heart

—

Music
Van & Schenck

CHORUS:
Don't try to steal the sweetheart of a soldier

It's up to you to play a manly part

—

Though he's over there and she's over here
Still she's always in his heart.

They may not meet again to love each other,

Still he prays that he'll come back some day,
While he fights for you and me,
To protect our liberty,

Don't try to steal his girl away.
(Copyrighted 1917 by Jerome H. Hemick A Co.)

"SWEET PETOOTIE" Tierney-Murphy

"WAY DOWN THERE (A Dixie Boy Is Missin g")

,

Murphy-Tierney

"SOUTHERN GALS" Yellen-Gumble

"MAYBE SOMETIME" Kahn-Marshall

"SO THIS IS DIXIE" Yellen-Gumble

"THE BRAVEST HEART OF ALL" Egan-Whiting

"WHERE THE MORNING GLORIES GROW" . Kahn-Egan-Whiting

"LAST NIGHT" Brown-Spencer

JEROME H.REMICK& CO.
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago 137 West Fort St., Detroit
228 Tremont St., Boston 219 West 46th St., New York 906 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

315 9th St., Philadelphia 522 S. B'way, Los Angeles, Cal.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
MMH

HOTEL

MARTINIQUE
CLEVELAND, O.

5 Minutes

From All Theatres

Entirely Remodelled

Single and Double
Rooms, and Suites

Everything
First Class

Dining Room
Cabaret

Management, PHIL ISAAC
1

LAID
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 41th and 47th Strata One black wart of Broadway
Three, Paar and Five-Beam Hlgh-Claaa Farnlahed Apartmeato—lit Up

Strictly Prefeaaleaal
MRS. CEOBCE BTEGBL. Mar.

Phan M-l Bryant

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

ST. REGIS HOTEL m4a * Chrt "
•f tfc*

CHICAGO, ILL

Alae
W. E. ANDERSON,

Operating HOTELS MABIOH
H. C. STUART,

Rates $5.00 per week end up

Phone Bryant 1944 Goo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW TORE CITYCam plata far BeaaekeeplnaT

Clean and Airy
Private Bath, 1-4 Baaaia Catering U tha camfart and

Staam Haat and Electric Llghto
ad she

SB Up

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(t? Hi Mtv dm, «* nad rt mmmU Mtt)

Undar dlraat anparrtatan nf tha ewnere. Laaatad la tha haart aff tha city, lap! ah?

la all haahlapT arffleaa, prtaalpaJ theatree, dapartmant eteree, toaetlea

Rasa, **L* road aad aahway.
Wi are tha hwaaat aialat

taaatriaal fetkn. We ara aa tha grennd dally,
ecplng faralahad apaHaaata apaalaUalap to

ly. Tela aJaaa laaaraa prampt aad

ALL BUILDDfOS EQUIPPED WITS STBAhl ,T AND BLECTEIC LIGHT*

HILDONA COURT
•41 to HJ Wart

A

|IU§ us Wcettri PJaJC Up eatatv

YANDIS COURT HENRI COURT
Jilt

tor Is eas af

•HJt Up Weday

IRVTNGTON HALL
M tom Want •« St Phaaa OH. Tin

mtM op

111. 114 aal lit Wad 4tth PL

aia£SttaML!*eiiSSH!5ft>ii;

•IMt Up Wi

" DUPLEX
terelebai to a
aythlaala this

Addraaa afl eemmaalcatlaae ta M.

Ceart, 141 Want 4M Street, Maw Tarh
OaTlaa la aaah haUdlap.

554
Tel. Bryant^ 555

7S33TheEdmonds
ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Batwaaa 47th and 41th Street*

NEW YORK
Prlvata Bath and Phan. In Each Apartment Offica-778 EIGHTH AVENUE

Narthwaat Carnar 4Sd Straat and Ninth Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WBBT OP BROADWAY _„_ _-_

Talaphana 1MI Bryaat NEW YORK CITY
NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY P1BEPBOOP

94 ROOMS wth Hot and °°ld Running Water

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENT* VSiSSSS^PLS!^1 R°°M
1BOWRR BATES EVBBYTBDVG NEW
PRICB8 ISJS, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 WEEKLY

RESTAURANT con^nce'you

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Batha aad Caatlaaaaa Bat Watar
Larpa Baama, M and Up

S aad I Baaai Apartmanta. |T to pLPf
lUBBEEEPICOMPLETE BO! •DIG

310 W. 48th St, New York

enough with their songs and dancee. Eld-
ridge, Barlow and Eldrldge scored the hit
of the evening with their rube comedy.
Matllbe and Corpos opened with dancing
and some equlllbrlstlc work that waa of or-
dinary quality. Emllo Osta, a seven-year-
old boy pianist, did well In the "No. 8" po-
sition.
ALCAZAR (George Davis, mgr.).—Richard

Carle In "Nobody Home" (1st waek).
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—Max

Figman In "Nothing But the Truth" (2d

COLUMBIA (Gottlob-Marx, mgrs.).—Hen-
rietta Crosman In "Erstwhile Susan" (1st
week).
CASINO (Robert Drady, mgr. ; agent. A.

A H. and W. V. A.).—Vaudeville.
WIGWAM (Joe. P. Bauer, mgr.; agent, A.

A H. and W. V. A.).—Vaudeville.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, leeaea A mgr.;

agent, Bert Levey).—Vaudeville.
ALHAMBRA (Win. Flnck, mgr.; agent,

Kellle-Bums).—Vaudeville.
ALHAMBRA.—Though tha AThambra la

getting lta supply of vaudeville from tha

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

The Sterling Apartments
EVERYTHING MODERN

1. 1 and I Baama, with Kitchenette

126 West 49th Street
Tel. Bryant I1M

Kellle-Bums agency, of which Bill Dailey is
tbe local booker, and la rated as on the
"Tour B" of the A. A H.-W. V. A., the acts
are practically the same that piny the other
houses of the latter circuit. Last week (A)
the bill was headed by the Great Jensen, at
the Casino a few weeks ago, and while he is
presenting the same magic act at this house
(which gets a great deal of Its patronage
from the floating population) Jensen's para-
phernalia In the lobby attracted considerable
attention and proved of some assltsance to
the spieler which the house is employing.
Lulu Hunter opened the show with songs. In
donble-volce, that were liked. Harry Dixon
offered a planolog *n*I aim pit ov^r some
character numbers with the assistance of the
orchestra, to big returns. The Parker Bros,
do some good hand balancing and acrobatics.
Tbeir final stunt, which consists of one of the
men leaping over a piano in a hand-to-hand
catch with his partner lying on his back won
much applause. Arthur Don and Patricia
Patty were next to closing, "breaking In"
some new dialog and songs written by Jamea
Madison. Much of the material which would
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"Hilda"
AT

Champion Spinning
Skater of
the World

Katie Schmidt
Elsie end Pauleen
Lore Jean Carlisle
Ellen Dellemp
Hele Koeloff end
Winelow end
Steele
(The
Jess
Skaters)

"The White Hussars"

The Golden

Glades

HELEN HARDICK
Hairy Prseelt,

Lmm and
Bessie Haatttve

la

"ON THE CARPET"

Teblee Reserved Four
Weeks in Advance

Winter Ice

Show
Thet Zip Zippy

DINNER SHOW AT 7:15

After Theatre Supper, 11:30

Phone 9900 Col.

110 Wert 88th St
N. T. City •r2KTii.

MOST SENSATIONAL BITOT

"Always in the Lead" "THE GIRL FROM PARRS"
J

At 7sM aad lltM

pAFE MAXIM

ST. REGIS RESTAURANT

be appreciated In better theetree was lobt

here, due to the continual crowds walking In,

In the scramble for Beats, while some or the

talk landed over the heads of the auditor*.

Don has an original style that is bound to

win favor. While Miss Patty Injects con-

siderable ginger In her work and makes an
excellent "straight." She puts over a fast

song In great shape. Their closing number
about the "Ladles" proved a big applause
getter. Jensen In the closing position held
the crowd without any difficulty.

Wilbur Mack (Mack and Walker), touring
the Orpheum Circuit In his sketch. "A Pair
of Tickets," Is writing a two-act musical
comedy, which will be an elaboration on his

present vaudeville offering, and will bear the
same title.

The Four Roses at Pantages last week were
unable to show their new wardrobe, owing to

It having been lost In transit. The express
company has been trying to locate the cos-
tumee for several weeks.

George Wood, amusement manager at

Levy's, Los Angeles, was bere last week se-

curing talent for a revue now running at
that cafe. Those engaged from the Blake A
Amber agency were Marie Johnston, Elsie
Ystes and Helen Marshall. Msry Oold. who
closes with "Oh, Doctor," at Pantages, Oak-
land, this week, has also been signed by Mr.
Woods.

W. C. Walsh was compelled to terminate his

engagement with the Alcazar Producing Co.
at San Jose last week, where the "Cohan Re-
vue" gave Its final performance. According
to reports, other members of the company,
headed by Richard Carle, celebrated, which
the management state Interfered with the
usual smooth running of the show. "Cohan's
Revue" did a big business at both perform-
ances at San Jose.

MODISTE
TO THE

PROFESSION

36 W. Randolph Street

Phone Randolph 1720

Central 6581

Chicago, 111.

Harry L. Leavltt, Identified with various
booking agencies for many years on this
coast, has returned after an absence of two
years which he spent In eastern cities. Mr.
Leavltt has applied for a booking license
and will In all probability open an office

shortly.

Abe Levy, one of the owners of "Watch
Your Step," which left the Columbia after
two suceHsful weeks, departed for New York
City to confer with Otto Hsuerbacb and
Rudolph Frlmel In reference to a new show
which Is expected to open some time In
January.

Willie Archie, who came west on a six
weeks' contract with the Alcazar Producing
Co. and was to appear for six consecutive
weeks In the "Cohan Revue" at the- Alcazar,
but only played five weeks (owing to show
closing after Itn fifth week), took things easy
l&pt week, waiting for pay day to collect hi«
sixth week's salary.

Rene Deltrlch (Wright and Deltrlch) ha«
had her latest song, "Beacune of You," ac-
cepted by T. D. Harmn. Other songs ac-
cepted for publication which MIbb Deltrlch
has recently completed are "Honey Lou"
(Feist) and "Llkl Pu," by Bergstrom Music
Co. of Honolulu.

TERRACE GARDEN
Chicago's Wonder Restaurant

Braa4 Maw Shew Sspt 14

Featuring NORVAL BAPTIB aad GLADYS LAMB
TM FAIRT AND THE MUNCaT

Predaotfesi a? JO*. Cmm
sitae Laea

_ ***** *»•«•*<

'Jluwrfeoii ratel

THE BEST ITALIAN DDTNBR Of THB CITY

Lnch55Ccati/^f/\I PPsAfcsw85C#sli

aOLTTO108-niw.aiSL\ji\JUl a VT mw T« an
THS RBNDBEVOUB OT THEATRICAL*! BIST"

Mme. Odette Fontenay, lyric soprano of
the Metropolitan opera company, appeared la
a concert at Scottish Rite Auditorium last
week, singing to the accompaniment of a
phonograph.

Frank Hill, formerly assistant treasurer
at the Columbia and connected In various
other occupations with local theatres, has
been added to the salesmen staff by Sol
Lesser of the All iter Film Co.

Last week everybody heard a springy step
at the Orpheum here. Hugo Herts, local
manager, had a new rubber mat lad In the
lobby, and aaye if buslnese keeps up till De-
cember It will be so thin he will have a rain-
coat made out of It.

Reports from Honolulu state that the Monte
Carter Musical Comedy Co. opened there to
turnaway business.

The Cort, the only house showing results
of the World's Seiiee on the Play-a-Orepb
at RO and 75 cents, turned away hundreds at
each exhibition. Many of the tickets fell Into
the hands of speculators.

Elmer Workman has returned to theatricals,
and taken over the Princess, Los Angeles.
Workman formerly owned the Princess, which
was devoted to stock burlesque.

Willis West and Hazel Boyd, who recently
closed their musical comedy show at Portland,
Ore., are now playing In vaudeville as a team

Eddie Magill hi again In charge of Forster
Music Co. office In San Francisco since Abt
Olman returned east.

John P. Medbury Is temporarily In charge
of the Shapiro-Bernstein office during Frank
Snowden's absence, who Is devoting his time
to military affairs by request. Snowden Is ex-
pected to resume charge of the office shortly.

The Little theatre, conducted by the Players
Club, has a seating capacity of BO. It Is a
club formed to develop amateur players. Last
season three of the young actors were called
Into professions! stock companies, Carolyn
Caro going to the A leaser, Marlon Devendorf
to the Bishop Players in Oakland, and Vir-
ginal Bluel was a member of the company at
the Oakland Orpheum last summer. This sea-
son the Little theatre will loee Its star, Will-
iam 8. Ralney, who has been engaged In sup-
port of Henry Miller, when tbe latter opens
his New York run. Bulle Andreas, who Is
writing some of the playlets for the club,
has completed a new playlet, "Her Sprained
Ankle,' which will be presented In vaude-
ville by Howard Russel and Co.

ATLANTIC CITY.
A. H. Woods brought "On With the Dance,"

a new drama of modern American life, to the
Apollo 18-20. The play Is another effort from
Michael Morton, author of "Tbe Yellow Tick-
et." In tbe cast were eeen John Mason,
William Morris, Edward Abeles, Eeleen Huban.
Julia Dean and Corlnne Barker.

There Is a merry little fuss on tap here
over the placing of the first showing of Para-
mount pictures at the BIJou. managed by
Herbert Elliott, and the City Square, man-
aged by Edward J. O'Keefe. M H. Russell,
of the Colonial, and Joseph 8nellenherg, of
the Virginia, are waging a- controversy with
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the other two managers to secure taa tret
showings for their theatres. Until reeaatly
this order prevailed. The courts may taally
hear something about the sttmaUou.

"Barbery Sheep." an Artcraft feature, If
•njoylng popularity at the City Saware. At
the Cort the program of Paramount shown.
Including "Mysterious Mlsa Terry/' atarrlng
Blllle Burke, found a Urge following. Mian
Burke's appearance In "Anna aad taa Olrl,"
another, Paramount film, at the BIJou, and
Douglas Fairbanks In the "Man from Painted
Poet packed the playhouse on moos—Its
nights.

Clara K. Young delighted patrons of the
Virginia In "Magda." Charlie Chaplin In
The Adventurer," found his usual a r. o.

crowds at the same theatre.

"Civilisation," Thomas H. Ince'e flba, won
ready appreciation from patrons of theOolon-
lal.

Boardwalk cabarets have Inaugurated taeir
winter schedules. Duke Hogan, late of Caatlea-
by-the-8ea. and Beatrix Benedict, of "Pink
Lady" fame, are winning many friends at the
Ratzkellar. The Jass Band Quintette of John
Sawyer Is also there.

The Dunlop Is offering a change of bill In
its cafe each week.

At the Islesworth the resort's only too
skating rink has been reopened and enlarged.
Ice stars are appearing there regularly.

Marcel la Page, Dolly Austin, Patsy Sheugh

-

nessy and Billy Hlnes have Joined the talent
at the Beaux Arts for an extended
ment.

Fred Moore, manager of the Apollo, has just
been appointed as one of the New Jersey
representatives to the Oood Roads Conai
at Washington.

I v I llf \m < MIM li

BALTIMORE.y FRANCIS D. OTOOLB.
FORD'S (Chas. E. Ford, mgr.).—"The Wil-

low Tree," with Fay Balnter, is the attrac-
tion this week Malcolm Faasett, appearing
here In the Shelley Hull's role, gives quite
an excellent performance, while the anting of
Miss Balnter needs no oommendatlea.
ACADEMY (Harry Heakle, ragr.).—

A

rrook play, dealing with the reformation of
a criminal, with Wilton Lackaye, this week.
"Tho [nri#T Mhp." by Abraham Bchomer. re-
in. «« Iiow hi mine** softened thtt heart of a
thief, but the theories advanced are too weak
to be convincing. Walton Larkaye In the
stellar rolr glvea a splendid dlapiar of his-
trionic ability.
MARYLAND (Fred. Schanberger. mgr.).—

ItloHHom Heelev and Co.. Rockwood and AI
Wood, nrendol and Hart, Edna Aug, Olga
Borli. Harrv Dereaford and Co., AaaklGARDEN—"A Millionaire's Son," "tab."
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HENRY BERLINGHOFF, Mgr.

Everything

for the Stage

in Clothes

Larae Stock on Hand
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HOW ABOUT UNIFORMS
FOR YOUR

LADY USHERS?
SPECIAL DESIGNS

MILITARY OR DAINTY EFFECTS

MODERATE PRICES
Telephone Vanderbltt U41 for BBBnBBn

NURSES OUTFITTING ASSOCIATION, Inc.
429 FIFTH AVENUE (at J9ttt 9ft.) NEW YORK

COVERS FOR ORCHESTRATIONS
10 cts. to $1.25 each

INSERTS TO BOLD MUSIC, OUB SPECIALTY

UNION HINGE BINDING COMPANY
Phone Bryant 5358 MUSIC HOSPITAL 120 W. 42nd St., New York

NSW TWEE CITT. N. T.

heads a very good vaudeville bill. Qeorga
Reeves, the Three Melody Phlends. Feature
films.
LOEWS (Geo. McDermitt. mgr.).—A clever

drug store skit, "The Phun Phlends." to the
headlloer at Loews Hippodrome this weak.
It Is full of good fun and tuneful music. A
political playlet, "A Midnight Appeal." to

offered by William Keough. Richard Mulloy
and Mabel Craig. Sampson and Douglas In a
skit ; Helen Morattl. singing comedienne

;

Clarence Wilbur in a monolog, and the Zame-
ras, posing aerlallsta.
VICTO°'A (Chas. Thropp, mgr.).—Sunbar

and Turner present the feature act. A sing-

ing skit, down on the bill as "In California."

Is presented by Kelly and Fern. Grey and
Plunkett are musicians of more than aver-
age ability. Harry Goulson receives much
applause in his role as a character and sing-

ing comedian. The Norwood Brothers, strong
men, complete the bill.

« BOSTON.
By LKM LlstMBY.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larsen, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.).—A bill without an animal, a
bicycle, a "hoofer," a Juggler, an athlete, an
acrobat, a "plant," a Hawaiian song, an Im-
personator, a ventriloquist, a "tab," a pres-

tidigitator, a cartoonist, a song-writer, a
virtuoso, a circus act, or even any sort of a
musical Instrument except a piano for ac-

companiment managed to get across nicely

MoDday night. Marlon Morgan's Art Dancers
were featured, and although the act was per-

fectly staged and strikingly set, it dragged
through lack of a soloist and absence of any
high spots. Juliette Dika, playing Just ahead
of the Morgan number, went better than she
ever did in Boston. She adopted Variety's

criticism last week concerning "Over There,"
thus making her Joan of Arc number much
stronger. Her act has been refined to the

point where she would be Justified In carry-
ing a pianist, although he would have to bo
located close to the wlnga to avoid conflict-

ing with some of her statuesque poses. James
Watts, following these two acts, has an ideal

"set-up" for his Impersonation travesties

on art dancers and female singles. Although
his comedy Is double-essenced London music
hall rough-neck stuff, the conservative Bos-

ton audience quickly became acclimated and
he had them rocking in their seats before he
concluded. With Cressy and Dayne in "A
City Case" preceding these three acta, it

formed a big-time quartet that virtually com-
prised the worth-while part of the bill.

Hooper and Marbury in songs and dances
opened, followed by Arnold and Taylor In

"Put Out," both acts going poorly through
being unfit for opening work and because the

audience was unaware of the temporary elimi-

nation of the news serial which ordinarily

opens the show. Both acts worked to the
slamming of orchestra seats. This Is the
last week of picture elimination for an open-
ing act, which was occasioned by the German
Retreat pictures which because of their ex-
pense and drawing powers have been closing
the show for three weeks. Fox and Ward,
the minstrel team that has worked for 50
years, and which started this week on a two
year big time booking, did not show to ad-
vantage, as the new act being written by
Aaron Hoffman has not yet been submitted
to them. They are using one of their old
duologues, including a crude poetical account
of their history as a minstrel team. Well-
ington Cross closed, and bis real net did not
come until after he had taken his bows. He
was not in his best voice, and a habit of
constantly wetting his lips with his tongue
might be easily eliminated. His closing
numbers for encores were dainty and packed
with personality.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr.; agent. U.

B. O.).—"The Burglar" and the Arras pic-
tures dominate the bill, although the subor-

dinated vaudeville was exceptional for a pop
program. "The Masqueraders." a "tab" head-
ed by Al Dow, flopped badly Monday after-
noon and was put back to opening spot, al-
though supposed to be the headllner. Other
acts comprised "The Road to Romany," War-
ing, the pianist. Mason aad Gwynne and the
Tuscano Brothers. Aubrey and Rlche were
billed but did not show.

BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.).—Second run pictures with a long
program. Fair.

BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent, U.
B. <).).—Douglas Fairbanks in "The Lamb"
and Anita Stewart in "The Girl Philippe"
topping the film bill. The vaudeville com-
prised Dana Cooper and Co. In "The Con-
fession," Nlblo's Talking Birds, Ritter and
Els, the Two Violets and Fred Norman.

ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,
Loew).—Joe Greenwald and Co. topped the
first half bill, although It played last week
at Loew's Orpheum. The remainder of an
exceptionally well-balanced pop bill com-
prised Allen, Clifford and Barry, Laurie Ord-
way, Shepard and Ott, and Techow's Cats.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—"Rolling Stones" In stock with
"The Wolf" underlined. Business satisfac-
tory, although not up to the figure expected
when the Loew stock season was launched
last August.
ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—"The Nine Little Reubens," a clever
company of singers, dancers and Instrumen-
talists, topped a snappy bill easily, although
the Lowandles in "At the Training Quar-
ters" received a big hand. Other acts com-
prised Crawford, Smith and Martell, Bud and
Nellie Helm, Lloyd and Whitehouse, Rea and
Wyner and the Concertos. The film pro-
gram was topped by "The Narrow Trail.
8COLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McOuln-

ness, mgr.).—The Kerensky- Russian Revo-
lution pictures, being featured exclusively In
the local Olympla houses cleaned up Monday
as the result of an exceptionally expensive
advertising campaign.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo,

mgr.).—The Kerensky pictures did equally
well at this uouse, the advertising being
pooled by the Gordon Interests.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr.).—Emily

Stevens in "A Sleeping Memory" end W. 8.
Hart In "Hell's Hinges" topped one of the
best film programs this live house has shown
In months. Excellent business.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Last

week but one of "Seven Days' Leave," the
new "meller" from London. It Is being
whipped Into shape rapidly, although there
Is still much to do to make this a real
Daniel Frohman $2 attraction.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—The

Winter Garden's "Passing Show" opened
Monday night to capacity and will probably
cut Into the Zlegfeld "Follies" at the Colo-
nial, which has been running along to a
nightly turnaway.
- PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Oh,
Boy !" on Its 12th week in Boston, and still

going big. Seats on sale for Christmas week.
WILBUR (E. D. 8mltb, mgr.).—"Love o'

Mike" on Its second week to good business
in this rather small house.
PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).

—Jane Cowl in "Lilac Time" on its last
week to business that would warrant a hold-
over, but the previous bookings for this pro-
duction and for "Capt. Kldd, Jr.," prevented.
COLONIAL (Che-lee J. Rlcb, mgr.),— Last

two weeks of Ziegfeld's "Follies." Only a
Blight matinee slump.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel. mgr.).—

"Turn to the Right" on its 7th week to satis-
factory business.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Ruth

Chatterton in "Come Out of the Kitchen" on
its Isst two weeks. Holding up well around
$7,000.

Special Scrrlee far TaadoviUlaaa

tehlgh Vallov Raitroaii
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BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Lawrence Mc-
Carthy, mgr.).—"The Red Clock" closed un-
expectedly here this week. Story elsewhere.

CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
Due to open In a week or two as a picture
house after having been completely reno-
vated.

COPLET (H. W. Pattee. mgr.).—"The Man
Who Stayed at Home" on its 10th consecu-
tive week in stock by the Henry Jewett Eng-
lish Players. Still running to week end ca-
pacity with no indication of termination of
the run.

CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—Jacobs
and Jermon's "Sporting Widows." Big.

GAYETY (Thomas H. Henry, mgr.).—
Gerard's "Some Show" with Edmund Hayes.
Excellent.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).

—

"Social Follies Burlosquers" with the Three
Yoscarrys heading a snappy house bill. Ca-
pacity evenings.

Shows opening next week are "Capt. Kldd,
Jr.," which replaces "Lilac Time" at the
Park Square, and Andrew Mack In "Moille
Dear," which replaces "The Red Clock" at
the Boston Opera House. David Warfleld In
"The Music Master" is definitely booked Into
the Colonial for the 20th to replace Ziegfeld's
"Follies" and John Drew in "Gay Lord
Quex" will come Into the Hollls on the same
date, replacing Ruth Chatterton In "Coma
Out of the Kitchen." The Henry Jewett
English Players are now rehearsing "Eooen-
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WE PREDICTED IT
A few weeks ago we predicted this to become the biggest comedy, novelty number of the season. Our ex-

pectations have been fully realized. This number is scoring encore after encore throughout the country.

Acts playing west should add it to their repertoire before it registers in that section as it has in the east.

"HELLO WISCONSIN
(Won't You Find My Yorinie Yonson")

By LESLIE—KALMAR—RUBY
All torts of double versions, special choruses and wonderful patter choruses now ready.

"PRAY
DON'T MISS THIS ONE

FOR SUNSHINE
(But Always Be Prepared for Rain")

(ABRAHAMS—YOUNG—LEWIS)
A march ballad that defied competition. It has that appealing point that guarantees returns. Get it now!
We have special choruses for this song to fit any kind of an act, together with a few great war choruses.

KALMAR, PUCK & ABRAHAMS CONSOLIDATED
MACK STARK, Gen. Mgr.

*
MAURICE ABRAHAMS, Prof. Mgr.

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, 47th STREET AND BROADWAY
trio Lord Comberdene," althoubf thar« Is

little chance of producing It for a least a
month owing to the phenomenal run of "The
Han Who Stayed at Home."

The fate of the Boston Opera House is

still up in the air. Mark Temple Dowllng
and J. Sumner Draper, the two big realty

operators who own the theatre, hare been
Indignantly denying for several days the re-

port that the structure had been sold to the
Shuberts for $810,000, as Intimated In last

week's Variety. The theatre would be a bar-
gain at $500,000, it was declared, but In de-
nying the deal, the admission was made the
Shuberts had been negotiating for a long
time that it was hoped to establish it as *
local Bhubert Winter Garden. Lawrence Mc-
Carthy, now leases the house, and has had
poor luck.

The "Oh, Boy !" company gave a profes-
sional matinee Thursday of this week at the
Plymouth with Miss Helen Shlpman submit-
ting a new dancing number for approval.
The entire "Winter Oarden" company was
given a special section.

Harry B. Smith has been in town for sev-
eral days toning up "Love o' Mike" and
adding a new number which Is being tried
this week.

W.OLATHEMILLERCO
in

"On the Edge of Things
The little act with the big punch

By HOMER MILES
Next Week (Oct. 22-24), Loew's, New Rochelle

Oct. 25-27, Warwick, Brooklyn

59

tt Parsll ; Hasel Morris ; Crump, Williams 4b

Davis ; Kelso Brothers.
COLONIAL (W. P. Newklrk, mgr.) —

Odlva; Great Howard; Herman, van A Hy-
man ; Johnston, Hsrty ft Co. ; Buck Bros.

;

James and Betty Morgan ; Newhoff A Phelps.
DETROIT.—MM week of 'The Boom-

erang." Capacity.
GARRICK.—William Collier In "Nothing

But the Truth."
QAYETY—"Best Show in Town."
LYCEUM.—"Little Olrl Ood Forgot"
CADILLAC—"Darlings of Parts/'
"Johnny Get Your Gun" at Garrtck Oct. 29.
ADAMS.—"Marrying Money (Glaser stock).

John H. Kunsky has purchased for Michi-
gan 10 two-reel W. 8. Hart features and three
flve-reelers.

Irene Hslsman of the "Oh, Boy !" company
now playing here is announced as having
signed a five-year contract with Comstock
and Elliott, with her next role In a Scotch
comedy with music.

prntorr.
BY JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. O. Williams, mgr.).—Llna
Abarbanell ; Smith A Austin; Olive Briscoe;
Jane Conelly A Co. ; Chief Caupollcan ; Ve-
nlta Gould ; Manklchl Japs ; Whiting A Burt.
REGENT (Tom Esland, mgr.).—"The

FACES IN THEIFIRE;

MAY GREEN
AND CO.

"BUDDY'S CHRISTMAS"
A COMEDY VARIETY PLAYLET

Written and Produced by MAY GREEN, the Versatile Little Comedienne
(Fully copyrighted. No. CI. D XXC 477,796)

OPENING ON THE POLI CIRCUIT (Worcester) Oct. 18

Direction, PAT CASEY and WILLIAM MORRIS

BROADWAY-STRAND.—"The Narrow trail."
WASHINGTON.—"The Man from Painted

Post."
MAJESTIC—"Within the Law."
MADI80N.—"Paradise Gardens."

The Colonial will go to two-a-day, starting
Oct. 22. All seats will be reserved under the

Bride Shop" ; Bell A Grazer ; Barton A Hill

;

Storm A Marston ; Pepplno A Perry ; Wrna
Antonio Trio; Billy Elliott.
ORPHEUM (Rod Waggoner, mgr.).—Jimmy

Brltt ; Andy Lewis A Co. ; "Pickings," sketch

;

Newell A Moat; Alice De Garmo.
MILES (Jim Rutherford, mgr.).—Slgmund

Dorslnl ; Nana Sullivan A Players; Santucbi

We Invite all Singing Members of the Theatrical Profession to Examine an Assortment of
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ALBOLENE
PREVENTS MAKE-UP POISONING

Thle ( of the utnioat Importance to you. By
demanding AJbolene you eerure a preparation
whlrb remov«e make-up quickly, thoroughly and
eaally; keepa the akin In aplendld condition
and preventa make* up polaoalne—a condition
raualnic loaa of time anrl money that uaera of
make-up cannot be to,> ran-ful In avoiding.

«JU.I«>ii-> !• ;/u! uy i.i 1 »i,d 2 .«u.ir» ftj!*-a to
fit the maku-up box; alao in
tt and 1 pound rana. Mav
be had of moat drugglata and
dcali-ra In make-up. Free
ample on requeet Write
for It.

MeKttsoi A Robkiis
Incorporated

Manufacturing Chtaltta
91 Fulton Street

9 New York
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PERRONE
BARITONE

(Late of Italian Army)

and

ALDA
SOPRANO ACCOMPANIST

Dec. 3—Jackson, Ann Arbor
« 10—Muskegon, Pontiac
« 17—South Bend
« 24—Indianapolis
" 31—Evansville, Terre

Haute
1918

Jan. 7—Alton, E. St Louis
" 14—Springfield, Peoria
" 21—Rockford, Madison

Jan. 28—Milwaukee
Feb. 4—Minneapolis
" 11—St Paul
« 18—Winnipeg
« 25—Calgary

Mar. 4—Vancouver
" 11—Seattle
« 18—Portland
44 25—San Francisco

Apr. 1—Oakland
44 8—Stockton, Sacra-

mento
44 15—Los Angeles
44 22—Salt Lake
44 29—Denver

May 6—Lincoln, Neb.
u 13—Majestic, Chicago
44 20—St Louis

BOOKED SOLID - - U. B. 0.,

ORPHEUM, W. V. M. A. CIRCUITS

Direction, HOLMES & DUDLEY,
1404 Majestic Theatre Building, Chicago, 111.

new policy. This new policy will enable

the house to set better attractions. Colonial

Is doing a big business, despite its being a
half mile north of Grand Circus Park.

The Dawn Masterplay Co. has purchased
'The Whip" for the state of Michigan.

Select Pictures Corporation has opened a
Detroit exchange in the Peter Smith building,

with W. D. Ward as manager.

George Fuller has been appointed manager
of the Pattae exchange in Detroit, succeeding
C. A. Perry, who has been transferred to
Boston.

Canada's greatest patriotic song hit!

"Good Luck to the Boys of the Allies"
United States version now ready. Send for copies and orchestrations.

Morris Manley Music Pub., Toronto, Canada
77 Victoria Street

Francis Woodward is now handling the
publicity for the Clune Enterprises.

The Woodley theatre has decided to change
its name, Mack Bennett, who controls It, offer-

ing a $50 prise to the patron turning in the
accepted word.

Julian Bltlnge has glTen up a $400 a month
house in Hollywood to lire In a hastily-con-
structed garage on a mountain side near here,
where he will build a $75,000 home. The
residence will be modeled along the line of
an Italian yilla.

was married last week here to Mrs. Caroline
Wells Neff, Is on a honeymoon tour ef South-
ern California.

school Instructor, has been giving war lec-

tures In the east and in Canada. He is now
here on a vacation.

Seven-week stand thestres in Detroit are
booking out of the Artcraft-Psramount ex-
change. .^^u:i

LOS ANGELES.
Y GUY PRICK.

Melbourne MacDowell, a veteran actor, who

Burt Wesner claims the checker playing
championship of Southern California.

F. Vance Veith, athletic Instructor at the
L. A. A. C, has several of the local stage
stars under his physical culture wing .

Oflcar Steyn has left the Strand Cafe,
Venice, to become entertainment manager ol
the Bristol In this city.

Benjamin 8covell, at one time a dramatic

George Beban's latest picture, "Lost In
Transit," served as the opener for Woodley's
new Strand theatre on 7th street. The Strand
formerly was the Walker.

Ground was broken last week for the new
Miller's theatre on Main street, which will
cost close to one-Lai f wll'loii dollars. With
this new house started and two others both
in the down town section rapidly being com-
pleted, local motion picture exhibitors will be
assured keen competition In the spring.

Lucy Lucier Three were out of the bill at
Pantages on account of sickness.

The Gillespie Girls have been substituted
for the Movie Girl Tab playing Pantages
time.

Grayce Bernard, a local pianist, has Joined
the Kosloff troupe of Russian dancers.

Jack Stratton, a press agent formerly con-
nected with the Orpheum In Salt Lake, is
now at American Lake, Wash. He was one
of the first drafted.

The Mason was dark last week, but re-
opened 15 with "Nothing But the Truth."

CAMOUFLAGE—CAMOUFLAGE—CAMOUFLAGE—CAMOUFLAGE-CAMOUFLAGE—CAMOUFLAGE -CAMOUFLAGE—CAMOUFLAGE
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Sttioto 3U jtten bv QCJjeae presents!
L. Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Friedland, who are guilty of "LILY OF THE VALLEY/'

have committed a second offense, which they call "CAMOUFLAGE." You might call it

a song. They (both the authors and the song) will be on trial at Keith's Royal Theatre,
beginning October 22d. Look into this case! It's flagrant, because they've written about
25 extra choruses, each funnier than the last. Get Exhibit "A" (a professional copy of
"CAMOUFLAGE") from the prosecuting attorneys

JOS. W. STERN & CO., 1556 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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Performer in Prison

Has For Sale

Hand-made American Bead-Flag Pins

thle sees itnastod tar

UsS BOSUf.)

A Bountiful Novelty at

15 cento each, or 7 for $1

Through the sale of this timely and patrlotle novelty he is trying to raise a little

fund in order to gain a new start, upon his release. Please address

Morris Rose, B8163, Eastern State Penitentiary, Philadelphia, Pa.

FURNITURE
CASHORCREDIT
Open Evenings till 9 o'clock

Winter Mikes "Honi" Som Dww
WITH a lot of people, half their lrtes are

pent In making up their minds. Do I

want furniture t Yea. Hate I sufficient

oiunevt No. Oueae 1 better wait. That's their

usual bablt of tbouitht. And yet for twentr-flfo

jrtsrs we're come out In P^nt and shouted froca

tne bousetopa that they DON'T NEED the money.
Isn't tbst i>laln enough? Isn't It plain enough
for TOUT WeU. then, what's the oat ofjraJUnaT
Isn't our word goodf Your word la food enough
for US. Why waitf

Baatlj Aeceaalble froa
Sfth or Itth St. Cr

eat §«• by
Can

>sa OutSta
Grand Buplda
PurnUure

$275
Apartaaaat with
Parted Purulture
Value Met. aew

75$3'

S-Bueaa
Asartment
fTSf Value

$585
1-lMU Parsed
Apertmeat
•l.t*t Value

$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Value Depeett Weekly

•1ft •io.ee
$1M $ is.ee
•Me ise.ee
%*» sse.es
$4St Ms.ee
IMS $se.M

Pteeeunt eff

15% Off
forCash

Terms apply also te New Turk
State, New Jersey end Cooneetteait
Wt *ejr freight mud rtitfd f»tt
Ddtowti ay our owe aseeer tnuk$

MILWAUKEE.
By l». d. MORG AN.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).—'Tela
First" to good opening. 21, "Yea or No."

MAJESTIC (William O. Tlsdale, mgr.

:

agent. Orph.).—Lambert and Ball. Toots
Paka and Co., Harriet Rempe), Dunbar's
Tennessee Ten. Parish and Peru, Walter De
Leon and Mary Davles, Rowley and Young,
Hanlon and Clifton. Qood.
PALACE (Harry E. Billings, mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A ).—"The Pool Room," Laeky'e
Three Typen, Valyda and Brazilian Nuts,
Mt-Laln, Gates and Co., Argo and Virginia,
Lonzo Cox. Second half: "The Courtroom
Gtrln," Harry Rose, Dorothy La Schelle and
Co., Mr. and Mrs. William O. Claire, Johnny
E<kert and Co., Van Camp's Pigs. Excel-
lent.

MILLER (.lack Vco, mgr. ; agmt, Loew).— The New Chief of Police," Drawee,
Hflmf'O and Frisco, Pearl Bros, and Burns,
Dorothy Kenton, "For the Love of Rosa,"
BIr Four, Three Anderson Sisters, Bush and
Shnplro. Alexander Trio.
SIirnERT (n Nlggemeyer, mgr.; agent.

International ).
— "Katzenjainmer Kids" open-

ed j?ood. 21. "The Heart of Wetona."
PABST (Ludwlg Krleas. mgr.).—Pabat

German Stock players. "Der Floh in Ohr,"

ted to big est 14. "Oceildcte ales-repeal
eehen
OATBTT (Chsrlce J. Pox, mgr.; agent,

American).--Aviators. Big opening. 11,
Speedway Otrle.

bsiBsfPRBSS (Henry
Stock buiieeqse.

Ooldeaberg, mgr.).

—

NEW ORLEANS,
By O. M. IAMUBL.

ORPHBUhl (Arthur White, mgr.).—efcln-
tyre and Heath are provoking a great hurri-
cane of laughter with their "On Guard" play-
let this week, carrying the ehow acroes
thereby. Another sucecee of large propor-
tlona was regletored by Harry Hlnee. Prank
and Toble opening, dleplsyed several novel-
ties In dance formation. Arthur Sullivan, as-
elated by Mercedee Clark, did nicely with some
wise patter. Joels Heather Buffered somewhat
through colorless congs. sfedlln, Watts and
Townee followed Melnfcyre and Heath with
only mild results. Reynolds snd Dooegan
failed to hold them In the eloelng position.
TULANfl (Tom Campbell, mgr.).—"Noth-

ing But the Truth" rsnks as the brightest
farce here In several years. The presenting
company le capable, but patronage light.
PALACB (Walter Kattman. mgr.).—Excel-

lent show the Aret hslf. Alexander Bros, end
Evelyn were well received. The Three Chome
Fathered conalderable applause. Curtle and
llbert were tremendoue favorites. Hunting

and Francis did exceptionally well, but walked
out after the flrst performance. D'Amour
and Douglae, very capable gymnaata.
CRE8CBNT (Prod Turner, mgr.).—Pair

program early part of week. The Kelloggs
ere commendable for novelty presentation.
Kathryn lllley mleeed Are, her numbere mili-
tating against her. Pbyllle Ollmore. of Oil-
more and Brown, saved their eketch from
mediocrity. Bvaae and Wlleon ecored de-
clalvely. Will and Kemp dleclosed many
eplendld acrobatic feats m ooncluelca.

noManvL
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—The se-

eembllng of eeveral good elsed comedy bite
around the headllner. which wss s "naeh"
furnlehed thle week'e bill with a combination
which rounded out so excellent entertain-
ment. Lucille Cavanagh began a two weeke'
stay In her highly colored dancing set. With
Prank Hurst end Ted Doner as her eupport,
Mlas Cavansgh baa gone further Into tbe line
of production than In any of her previous
offering*. The settings are most attractive
and there le some catchy music written by
Chsrlee McCarron, and the nimble-legged
Doner Interpolates one eccentrle etep number
which carries off a liberal abare of tbe ep-
plsuee. Miss Cavanagh offera a variety of
dances, changing oostumee for each number
and each of her costumes le more vivid then
the preceding one, of course furnlahlng a
liberal view of two reasons why this girl

Seined considerable fame on her looks alone.
ine of the big laughing bite of the bill went

to Charley Orenew In, who with Anna Chanoe

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players la Europe dash-hag te eoSrerutee

la VARIETY, end wtehlag to tuke advea-

tene ef the Prepaid Rates cflcusd, assy

aeeore the cease. If et the tone ef saefBsg

adTertJesag espy direct te VARIETY, New
York, the suuuuaH la pay***** tor It le

pieced In VARIETY'S crH* et the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton 3*,, Regent St, S. W,
For usjfswrsafty la cuwlsnage, the Pell

Mefl 00. wtt accept depoasta for VARIETY
at four ahififtnge, ewe pence, en the dollar.

Through thse mesaer of tnmemleelon,
ell deager ef lees to the player le everted;

VARIETY aesamee Ml rich end echaowi-
edgee the Pall MaD Co/e recelpte ee Ite

ewa recelpte for all money placed with
the Pell Mai so VARIETY'S credit, f

VarietyV'Rates
CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING
(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)

2 laches Two CoIbbibb

11 Weeks $M.00
One Tims 1L1#

I inch Two Columns
12 Weeks $45.00

One Time 1.60

Yi Inch Two Columns
12 Weeks $27.50 One Time. mo

2 Inches One Column

12 Weeks $45.00
One Time 5.60

I inch One Column

12 Wssks $25.00

On* Tims 1M

Yi inch One Column
12 Weeks, $14 One Time, $1.40

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

On a Strictly Prepaid Basis

(FOR PLATERS ONLT)
Full Page, One Insertion $125.00
Hslf Psfe 65.00

Quarter Page 85.00

(Preferred position 20% Extra)

*P»" 11 times (laaeee) Amount
It Inches (% pege) (single er deebla solemn) 922l.ee

" M IMS!
1 " " lists
• "

,

- ss.st

• " - ft.st

• - - 4f.se

1 Inch (alnsle column) 2I.SS

H - - lt.ss

% " (ecreas two celumna) 37.lt

1 ** (acreee pesre) tl.tt

H - - «•••

(Larger apace and tenser time pro rata)

All apecee from t te It inchee across pase (4 colomns), 20% advance on above rates.
When prepaid at ordering for 24 timee, 1% discount allowed—prepaid at ordering for 48

ttmee, 1S% discount allowed. Ratea aa above for 12 timee. net. prepaid, no dlsroent.
No preferred pealtlen under theae ratea. Advertisements grouped tosether and to work

late top poeltlon or peaitlen on certuln pagea la natural ceurae.
Advertlaementa may be chanced weekly.

Cleaslfad edvertlalny rete cerd centelnlng rates fer ell udvertlalns ether than by playere

be had sped eppUoeslea.
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B. F. Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices

Marcus Loew's
Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square
New York

(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-Pre«dent and General Manager

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.

Chicago Office:

North American Building

FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

V

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

B. S. MOSS
President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

INDEPENDENT CIRCU I VAUDEVILLE
Tia». la the fw

to See
by wire <

«• Warfc far MevaMrPsatare
TSS BUM- IAAN FRA*CISCO

••iliac* ef heate far Aa.tralia far aU tret-

Harry Rickard'sTivoli Theatres, austral*
Aad AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA aad AFRICA Cembtaed CmaH*L faaeaaea

HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governing BSmtor

Aaaerlcea Representative,
ReaJ Estate Trart Stag.. Mrffasetaala

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND

Managing Director. BIN. J. FULLER
All acta contemplating playing far Mr. Baa. J. Fnll.r aia.t have their birth eertilcates

la order to lecnre paeaporta.

Can giT. th. right acta from fifty to ono hundred week, and break tho Jump dear to
aailing point. Acta p.r.onally interviewed between t and 11:30 A. M.

Aea.rtcan Booking Manag.r. BOT D. MUBPBT
BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION, 11TB FLOOR. CHICAGO. ILL.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

J. It. ALOZ
BOOKING AGENCY

is presenting a one-act playlet called "Pough-
keepale." Aa a quiet comedy bit with an
abundance of bright lines and busineas, this
sketch furnishes Orapewln with an admirable
vehicle. He did this piece here once before.
and there seems to be no change in it except
that the former "Mr. Pipp" la attempting to
hide a portion of his upper Up with a cute
mustache which adda only to the act through
making Orapewln's grimaces look runnier.
Sylvia Clark, who la remembered aa formerly
of Gerard and Clark, la making her first ap-

pearance here aa a single, and there is a
bright chance for this girl to leap right into
the front rank of singles. 8he is not en-
dowed with much of a voice, but she has some
good songs and adds a comedy touch to them
which puts them over in the hit class. Miss
Clark has a unique way of introducing her-
self and her act, and when she gets down to
her songs injecto a bit of clowning and some
dancing which lifts the act right up. Ac-
cording to reports, thla is the first real
chance on the big time, aad she la making

good with it. Clark and Verdi, the two
Italians, also pulled down a good sized laugh-
ing hit. They have freshened up their act
with some bits of new talk and are burles-
quing some of the latest song hits. It Is an
odd offering and did very well. Leonard
Gautler'H Animated Toyshop was in the clos-
ing spot and just missed hitting the mark
this act should be aiming at through poor
showmanship. No animal act haa been pre-
sented with a better Idea, but after the first
flash the act seams to lose Its novelty and the
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"Clothes. Clothes. Clothes"•

By MARION SUNSHINE

Direction, MflX HflTt
This Week (Oct. 15) Bushwick, Brooklyn
Next Week (Oct 22) Royal, New York

Diamonds $950
OnrrodituANontn

Prices, 1

CreditT«

tmyr-
all the

salt's aad rajaO

WEAR GENUINE DIAMONDS
ON THE STAGE

m—Idiamendo dtaawod* that flaeb
end svflheae* from the foot-
». are swpwau io If yoo would

1tod character

&
SrfZJLZ

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
wUII

-"-asawith « itaral
credit terma—
eight months to

ye

•hipping

p»y—

1

wear the 1

white paring'for
It. Oar large
catalog. Is froo
Writoitott.

IOFTIS
BAosocana

he sent, all

M prepaid. Yew aeo
tho artleas In yewr

If ratiafled, pay one-
flfth of porches, price and keep it:

balance divided into eight eqaal
•mo*?ta ' B*C*to WP*- OoftwA»mi
watch** m HW •• $860 a month.

Gift.£:!&£]&VSZX£mm, Wjto roar **Ucttooa, and aav* a.

TW rUtJowl Credit Jwwwkrt
Da**, Rl» 108 N. State

CHICAGO. ILL.
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attempt at comedy 1b far below tb. mark. A
little attention could make this act a feature
on any bill. The Boudlnl Brother, play ac-
cordions and registered a good .lied applauae
hit. The Four Nlghtona were plaoed In the
opening position, not a favorable one for thi.
sort of an act, but It Is showy and the men
have a good routine of posing and strength
feats. The Path* Weekly News picture.
opened, and the third episode of "The Retreat
of the Germans at the Battle of Arra." fol-
lowed the vaudeville. Almost the entire bouse
remained seated through the war scene..
COLONIAL (H. A. 8mlth, mgr.).—The bill

this week Is headed by "Solitaire," a one-act
novelty presented by a company of clever
players. The remainder of tb. bill Include.
O'Nell Sisters, El Cota, Ray* Cummlngs and
Edna Shelly. Fields and Holllday, Big Frani'a
Troupe and the film feature, Pauline Frederick
In "Double Crossed."

FACES II THE FIIE

NIXON (F. C. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.).—
Resist, headlines this week. The other, are
Brook, and Powers, Charles Nichols and Co.,
Webb and Romaln, "Motoring with Death"
and the film feature, Gladys Brockwell in
"Conecl.nce."
NIXON-ORAND OPERA HOU8B (W. D.

Wegefarth, mgr.).—"The Sidewalk Cabaret,"
featuring Holder and Backer, supported by a
company of twelve, headlines. Others are
Witt and Winter, Adelaide Boothby and Co.,
Fredrlka 81ms and Mabel Smith, Steppe and
Copper and Dense Fantasies.
ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—Thla

week's bill has the film feature "Th. Spy,"
faturlng Duatln Farnum, .unrounded by tb.
following vaudeville acta: "The Rising Gene-
ration," a musical tabloid with a company of
ten persona ; "Sherman Was Right," a comedy
production ; Wilson-Audrey Trio, Valeria Sis-
ters, Frawley and Harris.
KBT8TONB (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—"The

Art Studio," a girl act. headlines this week.
Others are Warren and Wade, Dave Olaver,
Kenneth Grattan and Co. In "The End of a
Perfect Day," Johnny Clarke and Co., Wheeler
and Moran and the film feature, "The Red
Ace."
GLOBE (Sabloskey A MoGurk, mgrs.).—

A

patriotic comedy called "Forward, March"
tops this week's bill, with the following sup-
porting bill : Conrad and Paganna, Oleasons
and O'Houllhan, May Ward, Rawson and
Clare, Edmunds and Leedom, Monroe and
Grant.
BROADWAY Joseph Coben, mgr.).—First

half—Seymour Brown and Co. in "What's
Your Name," Billy McDermott, Newman,
Anger and Newman ; film feature, Pauline
Frederick In "Double Crossed." Last half-
Bart McHugh's tabloid, 'Too Many Sweet-
hearts," headlines, with five other acta and
pictures.

WILLIAM PENN (Geo. W. M.Uel, mgr.).
—First half—"Out and In Again," with Fran-
cis and DeMar and Lew Gordon featured head-
lines. Others, Hawthorne and Anthony, Pal-
frey, Hall and Brown, Cooney Bisters. Film
feature, "The Lone Wolf." Last half—"The
Petticoat Minstrels" headlines. Manning,
Fealey and Knoll and others make up the
vaudeville, and the film feature Is Olga Pe-
trova In "The Silence Seller.."
CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey ft MoGurk.

mgr..).—First half—Lawrence Grant and Co.
In "The Arbiter," Four Melody Maids, Frank
Farron, "Girls and Whirls," the Levellog and
Lore and Powers. I<ast half—"The MU'lnery
Shop" headlines, and Is supported by five acts
and pictures.

PROVIDENCE,
By KARL K. KLARK.

OPERA HOUSE (Felix R. W.ndleeohafer,
mgr.).—"Old Lady 81" opened Monday night
before a capacity house In spite of Inclement
weather. 8. R. O. sign out the first night
KEITH'S (Charles Lovenberg, mgr.).

—

Ball!e Flsber Is pleasing mux!c Covers with
"The Cbolr Rehearsal." Will J. Ward
(local) and bla "Five Symphony Girls," well
received. Dickinson and Deacon, Moore and
Whitehead, Jack LaVler, White's Circus,
Blsett and Bestry. Marie WUgibbon, Ger-
man war film.
EMERY (Martin Toohey, mgr.).—"Com-

mon Clay." the Harvard prize play from the
pen of Cleaves Klnkead, featuring Thomas E.
Shea as Judge Fllson. this week. Appealed
to large audience.. Next. "Shore Acres."
MAJE8TIC (Martin Toohey, mgr.).—8cbrode

and the Beaumont Sisters headed a bill well
liked by good houses the first half. Burke
Toohey and Co., pleased. Harvey De Vora
Trio, Demarest and Doll. Ethel Thayer, Cos-
tello Thayer, Pero and Wilson. Last half

—

Headed by Joe Greenwald, Laurie Ordway,
Tecbow's Cats, Susane Roccamore, "The
"Ladles' Club," Rae and Wynne, Bhepard
and Ott (formerly local).
COLONIAL (William 8. Canning, mgr.).—

"Bon Ton Girls," liked.

ETHtL ROBINSON
f'HM '* i Hfc AS

";• fl. 1. fuck TLLIX RE.ICM
sfcnnAnr

ROBINSON ATTRACTIONS
S [ A 1 f

. S 1 fn LT CHICAGO

NOW BOOKING ACTS FOR OUR
1 9 1 H S F

"- A S O N OF P A R K S AND FAIRS
A ( . [ N 1

l
. I N V I T f I) T < J S U F1M I T LISTS

GRAINGER
SCENIC

STUDIO

On Exhibition
The most unique collection of deco-

rative stage models in New York.

MR. SHEAFE interprets the un-

usual, the oriental, Russian bar-

baric, as well as modern realistic

settings.

Our collection includes scenes from andent
Babylon, as well as a realistic model de-
pleting an interesting phase of the present
war.

Putnam Building

1493 Broadway, New York
Bryant 2157

FAY'S (Edward M. Fay, mgr.).—Running
on new schedule, opening at noon, getting
added returns, with a bill considered high
class. Spectacular dancing act, "The Ruaslan
Wedding," with twelve people, head. Hay-
ward and Stafford. Jones, Wells and Mack.
Four Musical Lunda, Mead, Kay and Wells,
May Marvin, pictures.

8TRANT1 (Arthur B WJUJams, mgr.).-
Pictures. Bllle Burke In "Arms and th.
Girl," with sped. I music drawing big house..
Next week. Geraldlne Farrar in "The Woman
God Forgot."

..«
M
.?J?

ERN < D|IV, <1 *>ow, mgr.).—Picture.,
within the Law," running from noon until

10.90 p. m„ going bla.
GAIETY (Jacob Conn, mgr.).—Picture..

One of the features, Evelyn Nesblt Thaw and
her son, Russell, In "Threads of Destiny "
BIJOU (Sol Braunlg. mgr.).—Picture..
ROYAL (J. Fred Lovett. mgr.).—Pictures.
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October 16th, 1917.

Mr. HARRY LUCKSTONE,
61 West 48th Street,

New York City.

Dear Harry: Receiving compliments every day on wonderful improvement
in my voice due to your instruction. Am at the Colonial this week.

HENRY I. MARSHALL.
CA8INO.—Picture*.
AUBURN.—Picture*.

Prank Vernett, manager of the Dllven opera
house at Westerly for the past two year*, baa
resigned. He has secured the New England
rights for the production of Brothers Byrne
"Eight Bells" In animated picture* and opened
In Portland, Me., Monday night with this

production.

Last week was, without doubt, the best
week In the theatrical world In thla city
since the season opened.

Starting this week one picture bona* and
one vaudeville boune have changed their
schedules snd sre opening at noon and run-
ning continuously until 10-10. Spending th*
noop hour at a theatre Is due to become a
fad among clerks In the downtown buslneaa
place*.

The Actors' Fund of America will be aided
by s mammoth Liberty Loan benefit at the
opera bouse afternoon Oct. 26. it has been
scheduled by the local theatrical managers.
The benefit originated with Oharles Loveo-
berg (Keith's), chairman of the theatrical
committee of the state Liberty Loan com-
mittee. Committees appointed In connection
witb the benefit : Mr. Lovenberg, chairman
and arranger of entertainment ; Fella R.
WendleMcbafer (opera bouse), music, finance
and mechanical; Charles Williams, publicity;
Mai Nathansen, program ; Martin Toohey
(Emery), transportation and stage manager.

Fay's Is now opening at noon dally with
continuous until 10.30.

Pictures sre now being shown Saturday at
the Calvary Baptist Church Chapel.

The Providence Board of Musicians la to
establish a memorial scholarship, to be knows
as the Emory Poole Russell Scholarship. In

honor of the late Mr. Russell, for 29 year*
director of music In the public schools here.

The lf>th anniversary of vaudeville at
Keith's, the last anniversary of the Keith
vaudeville regime In the present playhouse*
will be observed next week.

Sunday concerts, afternoon and evening,
will be given at Fays Oct. 28 by Creator*
and 1UU musicians.

Because thousands of naval reserves now
In training at the naval training station
here are filling the theatres to capacity dally.

It Is rumored this city Is likely to have a
new playhouse noon. Out of town Interest*
are already negotiating for a site.

A new act put on In this city last week and
which may be booked later for several other
theatres In New England, Is that of William
E. Elderkln, a Pawtuckel policeman, and bla
trained horse, "Alton S." The act appeared
for the flr-t time at Fay's. It has been booked
for thla week at s Boston playhouse. Elder-

. kio in a former member of Troop C, 12tb U.
* Cavalry. The horse is recognised by lead-
ing borbro»» n to be, Elderkln claims, the
"king of Htttllious." He Is a beauty In ap-
prarunce. hcuI brown In color and weighs 900
pounds. He 1m a dencendunt of the famous
l'ulo Alto, "J. ()H, wlih a strong cross of th*
runntr Said to be the only horse master-
ing 'our unnutural gaits, "turkey trot,"
"Spanish walk." "glide" and "one-step."
One of hip best trli k« In to uueeze at com-
nimid winle one ihtti makex a hit In these
war day:- la to select flags of the Allies from
tht- playing of ualional airs.

SAN MEGO.
STRAND (Dodge & Hayward, mgTS.).

—

Dark. Watch ^our Step," Oct. 2.'t-24.

ISIS.— Libt-rty i'layerx In "Kirk in." Oood
L»l!-li*..'Mfc

»AU)Y,— PnntnueH vaudeville, headed by
"The New Producer," op« ratlc novelty. Busl-
ness flue.

sritKCKELS.— Hippodrome vaudeville. Busi-
ness good.
LITTLE.— MuHlca) comedy tabloids.

Jo* Roberts, banjolst, left th* Pantage*
circuit b*r* last week to reopen the Treca-
dero cabaret as a soft-drink emporium. HI*
partner Is Andy Brubn. local drumm«r. Th*
plan* catsrs to soldlsrs.

Local theaters ar*
uniform Wednesday,
nights. Theatre
however, they will be
lane to refrain from
on thoee nights, as
army camps, situated

drawing many men In
Saturday and Sunday

do sot believe,
forced to ask the civil-
natroalitag the bouses

has been done at other
near the amaller cities.

San Diego high school dramstle club has
formed s stock company to present plays at
Camp Kearny. Th* company includes soms
clever amateurs.

SEATTLE.
BT WALTSH B. sHJslTOlf.

METROPOLITAN (George T. Hood. mgr.).—HenrletU Croamsn In "Erstwhile Susan"
drew well, 4-6. LaScals Orand Opera, good
bualness. 14-20 "Potash and Perlmutter."
24-27. "The Knife."
ORPHEUM (Jay Haas, mgr.).—Vaudeville

and film. Oood patronage.
LYRIC—Burlesqus and vaudeville. Fair

business.
TIVOU (Norrte P. Haas, mgr.)—Musical

Comedy Co. closed Tuesdsy ; vaudeville and
pictures continued balance of week. Dark
this week.

WILKES (Dean B. Worley, mgr.).—"The
House of Glass," with Ivan Miller and Oraos
Huff Jn the leads, played to splendid patron-
age. Production equal to that seen at Metro-
ploltan recently at top prices.

PALACE HIP (Joseph A. Muller, mgr.).—
8, a seven-act bill headed by George Lovett
and Co.. mystifying. Act held over for full

week owing to Its popularity. Robinson Duo.
good. Krsnts and La8a lie, pleased. J. Ed-
mund Davis and Co., dramatic play. Lyceum
Quartet, sings well. "Astronomer's Dresm,"
acceptable. Van Horn and Ammer. popular.
"War and the Woman." a film (with Florence
La Badle). completed. Capacity business.

PANTAGES (Edgsr O. Milne, mgr.).—«,
Mercedes, topped the bill. Van Cello, clever
barrel manipulator. Cook and Lorens, good.
Julia Curtis, pleased. Goldberg and Wayne,
humorous skit. Halloway Four, meritorious.
"The Danger Trail" serial completes. Ca-
pacity buslnees.
MOORE (Carl Relter, mgr.).—«, Eddie Foy

and the 7 Little Foys stellar attraction of
third week of Orpbeum vaudeville. Llno-
natri, exceptional xylopbonlst. Lillian Flts-
Serald, clever. Saunders' Birds did well,
oine * Albert, liked. Kltner. Hawkaley A

McKay, one of big hlta. Fern, Blglow 4-

Mehan, skilled gymnasts.

THE

12th Anniversary Number

of

will be issued in

December
Early reservation of space is suggested,

to secure most favorable position. Ad-

vertising rates for the special number

remain unchanged.

MISSION (Jensen A Von Herberg. mgr.).
—Melbourne McDowell and Belle Bennett la
"Bind of Fear" (film).
REX (John Hamrlck, mgr.).—"Even As

Tou and I," a seven-reel plcturlaatlon of
Lois Weber's lateet sensation.
COLONIAL (John Dsns, mgr.).—Chsrlle

Chaplin la "The Imm IgranL"
CLA88 A (Wm. 8mlth, mgr.).—Charlotte

Walker In "Mary Lawson's Secret."
COL18BUM (B. D. Tats, mgr.).—Norma

Talmadge In "The Moth."
8TRAND (William H. Smyths, mgr.).—

Ooldwyn'e third release, "Fighting Odds,"
with Msxlne Elliott In the stellsr role. Is
drawing well. Chsrnlsvsky symphony or-
chestra concerts sre very pouplsr.
CLBMMER (James Q. Clcmmer, mgr.).

—

Theda Bars In "Csmllls." Outer*** Rus-
sian orchestra) program la a treaL
LIBERTY (John Von Herberg. mgr.).—

Douglas Falrbaaks la "The Man from Paint-
ed Post."
MADI80N.—Margaret Illlngton ,1a Th*

Inner Shrine."
SOCIETY.—Alice Joyce and Harry Moray

In "Within the Law."
1818.—Neal Hart la a Western thriller,

"Honor Men."
EMPRESS.—Earl Wllllsms and Edith

Storey In "Chains of an Oath."
QUEEN ANNE.—The Men Who Mads

Oood." with Jack Devereauz and Winifred
Allen.
IMPERIAL.—"Chlmmls Faddea Out West,"

Chaplin comedy film.
OLYMPU8.—Douglas Falrbaaks la "Wild

and Woolly."
WASHINGTON.—"Ood's Country and the

Woman." with William Duncan.
FREMONT.—The Barrier," with all-star

cast.
CIRCUIT.—The Man Who Stood Still."
Alkl, Boston, Bungalow, Broadway. Cowan

Park. Dream. Oood Luck, Oreeu Wood. Oreea
Lake. High Claaa, Home. Majestic, Pa lacs,
Princess, Union. Yesler, Busch—photoplays
only.

John W. Rankin, press repreecntatlve of
Ooldwya, was In the city. He Is making a
tour of the Uolted 8tatee la aa effort to
bring the local exebsngee and the Sim scribes
oa the dally papers closer to one another.

Hiram Abrsms stopped off hers la ths
course of s country-wide trip he Is making
In the interests of Paramount and Arteraft
pictures. This Is the flrst time In the his-
tory of the moton picture Industry that a
trip of such ezteot and purpose Is being
undertaken by a prominent him executive.
(Mr. Abrams is president of Paramount)

With the dosing of the Tlvoll the Kellle-
Burns association Is left without a local
house. Acts playing that circuit will be
added to the regular ahowa at the Palac*
Hip here If another house canaot be as-
cured shortly.

The first acts over the new A. B. C.-Flsher-
Levy-Cohn-Levy circuit are scheduled to
open at the Orpbeum, here, Oct. 11. It la
understood each show will be composed of
five sets, which will travel Intact over ths
circuit.

Norvln F. Haas has an offer to go to Port-
land to manage the Orand theatre.

In order to play Seattle a full week. Lov-
ett r "Concentration" act on the Hippodrome
circuit omitted the Tacoma dates, and the
position left vacant on the bill there waa
filled by an act from the Kel lie-Burns agency.

Charles ("Tiny") Burnett, orchestral lead-
er at the Moore, has been called to the colors
and leaves for American Lake camp this
week. He has directed the Orpbeum orches-
tra at the eld Orpbeum. the Albambra and
the Moore, and Is considered one of the best
directors on the Pacific coast.

The season opened at the Hippodrome. 7.
with the Elsie Baker concert.

Conntructlon baa started on the theatre at
Camp Kearny. Thirty thousand militiamen
are there.

.W ismtsHi
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GRAHAM
VINDICATED

Another of Leo Feist, Inc.9

Methods Unearthed
On September 18th, 1917, a temporary injunction was issued against Roger Graham in the United

States District Court of Chicago, Illinois, in a case brought by Max Hart and the original Dixieland Jazz
Band, restraining the publisher from selling, vending, or exploiting his sensational hit known as

"LIVERY STABLE BLUES
of which Ray Lopez and Alcide Nunez claim to be the originators and composers.

On October 12th, 1917, Judge Carpenter, after a full hearing of the case, dismissed the bill of com-
plaint of Max Hart and the original Dixieland Jazz Band for want of equity, and the injunction issued
against Graham was automatically dissolved.

*

ROGER GRAHAM is the SOLE OWNER OF THE COPYRIGHT of the composition known as

"LIVERY STABLE BLUES"
and Judge Caroenter's decision vindicates Roger Graham in the eyes of the musical world.

"LIVERY STABLE BLUES"
is copyrighted under the laws of the United States Entry, Class E, XXc, No. 403401. No one else other
than Roger Graham has any authority or legal right to publish or sell any composition known as

"LIVERY STABLE BLUES"
and any infringement thereof will be prosecuted to the full extent of the law.

ROger Grclhcini, 143 No. Dearborn SL, Chicago
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FEATURED WITH

"WATCH YOUR STEP"
Season 1917-18 Direction, ABE LEVY

4
FriMit X. HtRMsty
lrMl PIMr.
IrMi *— 0*—.. —

—

FIIm DtMT, VMInlft. («••-

Mm) Teaeaer. Play ^»rt».

M«« Yertu M. V.

AT LIBERTY
Manager 8lmmona, of Wallace (Idaho).

was here for several day* laat week, accom-
panied by hla wife.

A son was born Sept. 20 to Mr. and Mrs.
J. O. Flanders. Mrs. Flanders la well known
on the coast by her stage name, Marie Daven-
port.

After a few months' trial of vaudeville and
pictures, the Eagle, Bremerton (Wash.),
closed. Manager Dave Wlllam* contemplate*
putting out a repertoire show this season.

Manager Reynolds of Pasco was a visitor
to tbe local theatrical mart Wednesday and
Thursday of this week.

James Post, veteran manager and musical
comedy producer, arrived here, en route from
a business trip to Vancouver. Eugene Levy,
manager of the Orpheum theatre, made him
an offer to put In a musical comedy show at
that house. It is believed musical comedy
would pull business here.

John Kamrlck, manager of the Rex theatre

George
Murphy

Past two seasons Principal Comedian with Barney Gerard's

"Follies of the Day."

Address Van Cortland Hotel, New York City

BILLY

Newell
and
ELSA

MOST
"Newell see Mset

art rsal • tart a In art.

They are Srtt-rate
MoateaM *•*"• «f

a eert wee aaa't kelp
dellverlet MM seee

1

*.

They art to** tfaee*
art aad sleeere as
well." — Clevelaae
"Plata* Dealer."

Ed. Armstrong's "Baby Dolls" have been
engaged to play the Orpheum for several
weeks, opening 14.

The chief bone of contention in the di-
vorce action pending between Mme. Margarete
Matxeoauer, here recently in concert, and
Eduardo Ferrari Pontana, Metropolitan opera,
singer, is the three-year-old daughter, Adrl-
enne. The father is making a fight for the
child, despite the referee's report favoring the
mother.

A method of stimulating the sale of Liberty
Bonda here laat week was George Lovett
wUb^hta"Copccntratlon'^^. now at the

P.DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, he.

149 Wast Svth Street

New Yerk City

Stage Decorations

for Productions

and Vaudeville Acts

"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"
Pheae Greeley awtf

on Second avenue, opened his new theatre,
the Regent, on Pike, between Weetlake and
5th avenue, 17 with Triangle pictures, at 10-
15. The new house Is favorably located.

The Robert Athon Players closed a ten-
week engagement at the Orpheum and open-
ed at the Ray, Olympia, 14, for a week stand,
with the BIJou, Aberdeen, for the next two
weeks. Mr. Athon did a blackface single turn
at the Orpheum first half last week. This

company baa a record of 54 weeks In this
city, 41 weeks at the Grand, 10 weeke at the
Orpheum and 8 at the Seattle,

The Rothermel ft MoCullough mualcal com-
edy show at the Tlvoll cloaed In the second
week of the engagement and the Kellle-Banie
vaudeville acta and a feature picture oom-
prUud the bill for the balance of the week.
The majority of the cast are now playing the
Fisher vaudeville time.

MANAGERS ! ! Here it i»

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE NOVELTY
A DISTINCTLY DIFFERENT SINGING ACT

FRANK

THORNDIKE AND

FRED

BARNES
UTHE RECRUITING STATION"

14 Mine.; "One' Two Special Drops

LOEWS AMERICAN NOW (Oct 18-21)
ADMIRAL TOM JONES, Booking Administrator

NOTE—This act has received the approval of the U. S. Naval Recruiting Bureau.

New Terk'e Lar*eet Cat Prtee Sealer la

WARDROBE TRUNKS
AN KNOBMuUB SELECTION OF

Trunks, Bags & Cases
New, Slightly Belled and Second Hand
30 to 50% off regular price*

!

$50.00 Gtiari»to*d Iadeatracto

Special $29.76
Banafe BeetM. Settf. lUpalretf aat Exokaetetf

EDWARD GROPPER
208 West 42nd St, New York
Near 7th Ave. Paene Bryant M7i
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WE MOVE NOVEMBER FIRST

TO OUR NEW OFFICES
281 O'Farrell Street (Circuit Bldg.)

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MGRS.' ASSN.
MORT SINGER, General Manager

ACKERMAN&HARRIS, Hippodrome Circuit
ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager

Three Dashing Young Maids
and Real Comedian.

Singing, Dancing, Comedy
Cycling.

Palaoa, Brooklya. aad Avmim B, New York
(Oet. 15-21)

Natloeal. Htm York, and Faltoa. Brooklya
(Oct. 22-21) .

DmECTION
LOUIS BRUCE

WESLEY «nd DflFFIS
1493 B'way, N. Y.

Palace Hip, delivering a number of talks on
the streets, urging the purchase of the bonds.
He spoke from a large truck, and the "Jazz
Band" and Mme. Zenda accompanied him.
Manager Joseph Muller offered the services
of the act to the Bond campaign committee.

The Orpheum theater has raised the price
of admission to 15c. for the evening and
holiday performances.
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BROWN AND CARSTENS
Sensational Xylophonists
Working fer ARTHUR BOBWITZ

Bernlce Smith, Ferae Anderson. Bobby
Bering and Gladys Pox, local children, are
"finds" by Director Lionel Dobell of the
Chief Seattle Film Company, where the fairy
story of "The Old Woman In the Shoe" to
now being filmed.

The matinee performance proceeds at the
Metropolitan, 26th, will be devoted to Red
Cross benefit purpceee. "The Knife" will be
playing here at the time.

Mme. Jeanne Jomelll has been seenred to
headline the Pan show this week, prior to her
departure to California to begin a conceit
tour.

FACES IN THE FIRE

4

MANAGERS - - AGENTS - - NOTICE
FIRST NEW YORK SHOWING

BAYLE AND PATSY
THE LONG AND SHORT OF IT

In "NIFTY NONSENSE"
PERSONAL DIRECTION. PETE MACK

MY SUCCESS—TOUR SUCCESS

FRANK DOBSON
Booked Solid U. B. O. Direction. MAX HATES

B
TH I

NNINGS
REFINED NOYELTT COMEDY OFFERING

BOOKED SOLID Direction LEW OOLDBE
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PRINCE l
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KAR-MI
PLATING FOB

U.

(Address VARIETY. New Yor%)

B. O. an. W. V. M. A.
and HEADLINING AD Bill*

mucnoN. SIMON AGENCY

ED. F. REYNARD MLLE. BIANCA
rr—m*

Mile. BIANCA ED.F.REYNARD
The CUult Dancer wits, a Production The Ventrileonlet wltk a Prediction

EDDIE BORDEN
Supported by "SIR" JAJL DWYERSupported by "8IW

KEENEWILLIAMS
GEORGE

HARADA
WORLD'S FAMOUS

CYCLIST

171t CIyb.ura An.
Cai&ano, IB.

W I T YOU NOW

BLANCHE ALFRED
al Mr SYMPHONY GIRLS atdsM Ij

"GERANT,"
Conductor

Featorino the RAINBOW GIRL
In Novelty Dances

Direction. C. W. NELSON W. V. M. A.

ADE
«JHwfON

Feeto red In PBPPLB * GREKNWALD*S
"ALL GIRL REVUE"

Personal Direction, M. L. GREENWALD

COLLEGE QUINTETTE
Presenting s Nifty
MnsicsJ Absurdity

44A Fraternity Rehearsal"
Booked Solid

THE FAYNES
THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFERING

Representative. JACR PLYNN

H. BART McHUGH Presents

EL. BRENDEL and FLO BERT
In

"Waiting for Her"

fred THE BRADS "'"
Marlnelll Agency. I46S Broadway, N. Y. C.

Jack Terry
(Formerly Terry and Lambert)

PHILOSOPHY CORNER
We like those to whom we do good

better than those who DO us good.—MME. DE PUISIEUX.

Friars' Club
will always reach me.

SHEER aid DARLIN8
in t* ?r

CLIFF DEAN
PRESENTS

The Natural Irtah Lady

MAGGIE LE CLAIR

ANIKO.

"UNFAIR SEX"
Now playinf vaudeville
Address VARIETY. Chicane

LEW ADROIT BROS. JACK

VERSATILE VARIETY OFFERING
PLATING U. B. O. Tim Dlrestlea. JACR FITWURjgW-^MllMiMll a ..rial, aet is ..in, .., fws olo.in.™lk. and t.e JL^!Adroit which ere Slad la VARIETY* Prataatad Matarlal DoparTlIIaL Oar adtulthen la to dlaaaatlaeo their aao.

—••• vnr eonee
of
to the

OOP

Clarice Vance
ADD HfABIETT,- NEW YORK

A RATTLING COMEDY HIT

FRED & ANNA PELOT
JACK FLYNN, Pilot

ARTHUR R. EDWARDS It
In "NEGLECT." Direction. HARRY SHEA.

!

in. r.

2nd Edition of

THE A. MORTONS
Sam* Kitty, Martha and Joe

PEGGY BROOKS
The International Comedienae. Headlining Loew Circuit

ROTBUD FRITZTB

WALSH,FRITZ e» INGRAHAM
SONGS AND TALK PATTER

Direction, MAX GORDON
AH "X. V. A.'s

TANEAN Direction, NAT SOBEL
Oct 22—Towers, Camden, N. J.

Oct 25—Edgemont, Chester, Pa,
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/C

ASH'
' V ' -\ J

{ ^S

V:
ThU Week (Oct 15)— Davit. Plttsburflh, P«
Next WMk (Oct 22)—Lyceum. Canton. Ohio

FRANCES

CORNELL

IN

"SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT"

SONGS
Direction. CHAfl. BOBNHAUPT

"The Plat Six© Pair**

LAURIE and BRONSON
In "LBTEBGO"

DID YOU KNOW THAT
Jack McCoy called me for not hering hla name
this tdr So did Coleman Uoets. Fred Schsefer,

George MrKay. Ray Conlon. T. Roy Barnes and
Louis Plncuaf
The Giants lost a friend and the series

f

Savoy and lirennon are wit) the Century?
"Over the Top" has Laurie and BronsonT
Also Betty Pierce. Oakland Sisters. Justice John-

stone. The Sharrooks. The Astalres. T. Roy Barnes.
Bay Conlon and Clias. Mackf
Harry C. Green wears red flannel undc. .car?
That Mrs. George Waahlutttou Cohen Green la

well and with hubby?
Nolan and Nolan owe ui a letter?
Grant Gardner is Lost? BUT A HIT?

AND IF TOU DID.
SO WELL?

The
Original

Arleys

Booked Solid

Direction*

YATES A EABL

MAUD "SLIVY"

DUNN
Lady Auburn

AND

Queen Bony-Part
Direction,

MARK LEVY

BOBBY
HENSHAW

'"The Human Ukelele"

To -Uke" for the U. B. O.

String* Snpplied by

ROSE & CURTIS

They nay vote Na-
tional Prohibition, but
they'll • still have bare
In 8ln§ Sing.

BILLY
BEARD
"The Party from

the South"

1*1 I 111' i |>Ill t CIIIClll 111

U. (t. Ilrl.l's

Miiistn It

Ktitfrn Kep..
PETE MACK

W*«trrn Rep..
SIMON At.KM V

News for Joe Laurie
I beat Stan Stanley and his straight man

playing pool, and I am practicing up to
get you. Beware, little one, beware!

Best wishes to "Let'ergo.'

Paul and Mae Nolan
Going right along, eh! That's good.

Thia Week—Keith'a, Toledo
Next Week (Oct. 22)—Empress,

Grand Bapids, Mich.

Booked Solid U. B. O.
Direction, NOBMAN JEFFEBIES

Hundreds of Artists are using "Lone Boy**

right now.
Two Artists only are naing

"CHALKOLOGY"
the ORIGINATOR and the COPY.

Soon again—Tery soon—there'll be but one
CHALKOLOGIST.

EDWARD
MARSHALL

As usual, ALF. WILTON.

FRED DUPREZ

SAYS
One of the things I

like about England is

that one can wear a
high hat at any time
without being kidded.
Why, they even let

Van Hoven get away
with his street scen-

ery.

SAMBAERWUZ'TfeTttr

DOLLY BERT

GREY s BYRON
Bequest the Pleasure of Your Company

at the

Royal Theatre
WEEK OF OCT. 21, '17

rhere they will show an up-to-date line of
Laughs, Songs and Chatter

POLDI LONG
PRESENTS

LONG
TACK
SAM
CO.

The Celestial Wonder Workers
Booked Solid

tftv
bsBm. *MMsW<

Jl
Ht •

*#• 1 1
1 *%/W -

A

Mr. Norman Jeffertes suggested, 'Mr. K. P. Albee
carried out the suggestion, ant) VA1UETY spread
the results.

The answer to the above: Two yean' contract
to those grand old fellowa (Fox and Ward) at three
hundred dollar* a week. It'a the beat newi of the
rear. Hats off to Mr. Jofferlea. Mr. Albee sad
VARIETY.

While mentioning good fellows, don't overlook
Charles Comlskey. the owner of the White Box.
whose team won the World Series and who donated
10 per cent of the groaa receipt! of every game
played by his teem thla aeaaon to the Red Croat.
And. whet makes It all tweeter, he's s good Tad.
too. and we're for him.

and Marion HARKINS
Next Week (Oct SS)—Shea's. Toronto

Direction, NOBMAN JBPPEBIEfl

ZENO
Taking Many Encores

EXTBA1 Extra! EXTBA!

Man
Drops 20 Stories

When his magaslne falls in the Mud
Help!

FISHER and GILMORE
"Her Buben Borneo"

Loew Circuit Direction MARK LEVY

Count Kub-Emout. Booker, and his Com-
panion, Howie Bullsem, Agent, left on a

HUNTING TRIP
for Last Halfers.

They covered a Tank playing? two acts and
wired that the opening: act was next to
closing?.

DE PACE OPERA CO.
featuring? the

MANDOLIN MARVEL

Loew Circuit Dir.—MARK LEVY
an

Acting Is my vocation.

Marriage Is my avocation.

Combining the two with the philosophy
that

IT ALL COMES UNDER THE HEADING
OP AMUSEMENTS!

I am doing a new single act, entitled

Marriage, Music, and the Dance.

A dissertation, with illustrations.

Class—Humor—Music—Dancing—Novelty.

XAs it Is based on actual experiences, this is one
of the most expensive acts ever produced.)

MOBBIS GOLDEN
co Edw. S. Keller, Palace Theatre Bldg.,

N. Y. C.

7T»NWK-
JUtotic Bit>* Or

VCRMVfsVlfV

Direction,
NOBMAN JEFFEBIE8

AXINE
DOUGLASS

IN VAUDEVILLE
ONE OP DIXIE'S FINEST GIRLS

Tad's World's
Series

Comment
'3roedway*a favor-

ite "hams' were there
In great numbers."

"Oswald's
Comment"
Hare noticed that

the so-ceiled *hsms*
were present at all
the Bed Cross Bene-
fits this year. too.

A NAM'S DOS
(Suffer>CMrea).

OSWALD
Care Rswsea see
Claire. Auauradala,
L. I.

P£5T5.

"TC« V/iS*-CrAck.rt£ Stage rW

-A/e»t L«tk. K«^tfti ts%«»«t

Rose & Curtis otters

PAULINE
SAXON

BAYS
Life's fight Is Just fun
when it's flavored
with laughter

—

I'd rather keep trying
than get what I'm
after.

BLACKFACE

EDDIE ROSS
Peatared

Neil O'Brien Minstrels

2-White
Steppers-2

. Study in White
Direction. CHAS. FITZFATUCX

RAY: EMMA DEAN
"Leare Ma Alone

DARN YOIT
W. V. M. A. U. B. O.

BBBHLBR A JACOBS

WILLIAM E. MICK
PBE8ENTB

jack cowell t CO.

"THE SLACKER"
WYMA By HORACI I. LINNET UBO

Direction, BARRY gPTNGOLD

SAM J. P.

ADAMS and GRIFFITH
A Ml SIC LFSSON"

Director. IKANK EVANS
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Leading lady, in
"Mi5allian.cc"

Star of
The Manx-man."

A picture that

gKip^and melta
everyone ifc> mKom,

the £weefcest:word
la the language

lacked by

Public it

u

^br State lights <— apply

mxlureC
^5 TD. ^J"Street

to
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VARIETY

The War Song Contest PrizeWinner
Wins 'Em All Right Along

And a New Song, t< t •

cc

THE BEST OF THEM ALL

DIXIE VOLUNTEERS
39

By EDGAR LESLIE and HARRY RUBY

BOYS, ITS A PIP
Read the Record!! Read the Record!! Read the Record!!

"DIXIE VOLUNTEERS" was ™«« Saturday, October 13.

«DIXI|7 WOI I INTFFR^IW W°n thC Winter Garden ^^ Contest Sunday night, October 14. (Six

**IMYII7 \//M I TMlTll7I7DQ,, won lhe Mt Morrls Theatre Song Contest Thursday night, October 18.

LJlj\AI-J V \/LUll 1 dllilxO (Twelve songs contesting.)

"DIXIE VOLUNTEERS" at lhe Har,em °Pera HoU8e Tuesday night, October 23, at the final of the

Harlem Opera House War Song Contest
OF LAST WEEK

Won It Again!!
Against nearly all the War Songs of the country

"DIXIE VOLUNTEERS" is a March Song with a swing that goesi against current war numbers at the 5lh Avenue Theatre, but we
just the way you want a melody of that kind to go. could not in justice to our friends among professional singers with-

hold 'DIXIE VOLUNTEERS" from the market. It was too good
"DIXIE VOLUNTEERS" is just the kind of song you are looking and timely. We want you to get it.

for, not a slow, draggy ballad, but the real thing in a march number. Professional copies and orchestrations now ready. You can have
We could have repeated with "Joan of Arc" that won the contest them right away. Remember the name. There's only one like it

"DIXIE VOLUNTEERS"
BOYS, IT'S A PIP!

Can win any audience as easily as it did those in the theatres mentioned above.

WATERSON, BERLIN 8> SNYDER
STRAND THEATRE BLDG., 47TH ST. AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

CHICAGO BOSTON
81-83-85 Randolph St MAX WINSLOW, Manafer 220 Trcmont Street

FItANK CLAKK DON RAMSAY
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CAMP DEVENS' (MASS.) STADIUM
GIVING ITS OWN VAUDEVILLE

Entertainment for Soldiers Within Encampment Commenc-
ing Next Monday. Vaudeville on Split Week Basis.

One Show Nightly, Over by 9.10. Stadium Seats

3,000. 39,000 Soldiers at Camp. Net Pro-

ceeds for Mess Funds.

Ayer, Mass., Oct. 24.

What is probably the first regularly

booked and played theatrical entertain-

ment, within the cantonment and under

official auspices, will commence at

Camp Devens, near here, next Monday.
The show will be a vaudeville pro-

gram, presented in the stadium erected
by the soldiers. It is to be a split week
bill, with five acts in each halt. A few
picture reels will fill in.

The booking of the vaudeville is to
come from the United Booking Offices,

New York, and supervised in that
agency by Harvey Watkins, who also
books the Keith big time shows at
Lowell and Portland. Major Barlowe
will have charge of the camp's theatre.
The Stadium seats 3,000. At the

camp are 39,000 soldiers. One perform-
ance nightly, excepting Sunday, with
a matinee Saturday are to be given.
The night show must conclude by 9.10,

owing to taps being sounded at 9.30.

An admission is to be charged. It

is understood the net proceeds after
deducting all expenses including the
salaries of the artists, will be devoted
to the Mess Fund or funds of the can-
tonment.

Clifton D. Anthony has composed a
marching song, "The Whole World Is

Calling You." Capt. Hussey, of the
301st Engineers, has ordered the march
published. Mr. Anthony is at the Camp.
He was formerly musical director at

Fay's theatre, Providence.

were several gaps in the rear of the
orchestra, while one side of the bal-

cony boxes looked deserted.

3,000-SEAT HOUSE ON 48TH ST?
Preliminary plans are being drawn

for the proposed erection of a theatre
on 48th Street, with an entrance on
Broadway, to seat about 3,000. A 12-

story office building is designed to top
the 35-foot entrance on Broadway.
The plot of ground is 100 by 220 feet.

If the deal goes through the purchase
price will be in the neighborhood of

$1,500,000.

The syndicate negotiating for the
property is closely allied with one of
the vaudeville circuits, and there were
indications this week the deal would
be consummated.

REBATE TICKETS UP TOWN.
The increase in prices put in vogue

in the Fox and Moss theatres in New
York does not seem to be working
out to the best advantage in the upper
section of the city.

Ac Fox's Audubon and Moss' Hamil-
ton it has been found necessary to is-

sue ten-cent rebate tickets to patrons
who make application for them by mail,
which reduces the 35-cent orchestra
seats to the former price.

GARDEN'S $5 FLOP A SIGN.
The failure of the Winter Garden to

sell out its seats at $5 for the opening
night of "Doing Our Bit" struck some
Broadway folk as a possible sign of a
close money market, individually.
Others stated their opinion that the

public didn't believe a Winter Garden
show was worth $5 at any time.
Whatever the reason, the fact re-

mained there were plenty of seats left

last Thursday afternoon, for the open-
ing that night. Shortly before cur-
tain time a panic seemed to strike the
Garden's box office. The $5 seats were
retailed at $2 and $2.50 each. Even af-
ter the bargain sale rush stopped, there

"SICK ABED" K. & E.'s THIRD.
Los Angeles, Oct. 24.

Klaw & Erlanger are playing "Sick
Abed" as the third production on their
western stock circuit. It opened at
Bakersfield Monday with Beatrice
Nicholas in the leading role.

The piece is a revised version of
"Good Night Nurse," which was pro-
nounced a failure when produced some
time ago outside New York.

GREENROOM'S 21-STAR FLAG.
A flag with 21 stars decorates the

clubhouse of the Greenroom Club, tell-

ing its story of 21 members having
joined the colors.
The Greenroom Club will hold its

first smoker shortly, in honor of the
Metro film people.

RINGLING BROS/ RAILROAD.
Dayton, O., Oct. 24.

According to Herbert Shaffer, who
represents the Ringling Bros., the
Delphose Division of the Baltimore
and Ohio R. R. has been purchased
by the brothers at a cost of $275,000.

The road extends from Dayton to
Delphose, O.

The Ringling- Brothers may be delv-
ing into pictures sooner or later. One
indication is the building of winter
quarters at Oak Ridge, N. J., where the
R. T. Richards Show will remain until

next circus season opens. Charles
Ringling has been in New York for the
past week, giving his personal atten-
tion to the building of the new quar-
ters which will be enclosed in glass
and so laid out that picture cameras
can click without causing any incon-
venience to the stock or wild animals.

SEATTLE $7,500 WEEKLY.
Seattle, Oct. 24.

It is estimated the theatres of this

city will turn over to the Government
at the rate of $7,500 weekly under the
War tax.

The Wilkes has added five cents to

the cost of its admission tickets. The
Palace, Hip, Moore, Metropolitan,
Clemmer, Strand, Rex, Mission and Lit-

tle theatres have added 10 per cent.

The Orpheum's scale remains the
same, with no announcement yet of
any increase when the tax takes effect

on Nov. 1.

Five-cent picture houses are running
admissions to 10 cents.
The Liberty and Coliseum have also

added 5 cents to the present scale.

BARRYMORE AT $3,500.

There is a strong probability Edison
will engage John Barrymore as a pic-

ture star for two years. The actor
is asking $3,500 a week.
Not so long ago Barrymore was

willing to sign for $2,500, with no
bidders, but with his big success in

"Peter Ibbetson" he has raised the
ante, with a likelihood Edison will

meet the figure.

Chicago Bank Offers to Build.

Chicago, Oct. 24.

The Hibernian Bank of Chicago has
offered to build a vaudeville theatre
for Alexander Pantages on Washing-
ton street, which will occupy the same
relative position on that street as Mc-
Vicker's has on Madison street, one
block south.
The only thing appearing to stand in

the way of an immediate de*l is that
Pantages is extremely anxious to se-
cure the American Express Company
property opposite the Majestic on
Monroe street.

«i'EVERYWOMAN" SEQUEL
Henry W. Savage has a sequel to

"Everywoman" which may be named
either "Every Girl" or "Any Girl." The
piece calls for a company of 65, all

principals.
At present the company that is on

tour presenting "Everywoman" has
the play in rehearsal. The production
is being built and will be shipped to
Boston, where "Everywoman is to
start a run November 5. The plan is

to present four special performances
of the new plav there as matinee
attractions, starting November 6.

Several principals are being engaged
in New York and will be added to the
show for the try-out.

GLOBE'S $23,000 RECORD.
For the first full week of the new

Fred Stone show "Jack o' Lantern,"
opening at the Globe last Thursday, the
box office statements will show a gross
around $23,000. This is a record for
the theatre. It is also a record for
any theatre in this country with the
same seating capacity as the Globe has.

The house under the $3 scale in vogue
there for the six night performances
of the week's schedules at $2,987, the
Saturday matinee at $2.50 scale is about
$250 less and the Wednesday matinees
at $2 top about $600 below the night
figures. The house is getting $1 for
the gallery and pulling business at all

sections of the theatre.

HALLOWE'EN EVENTS.
The Harlem Opera House will stage a

number of unique features during
Hallowe'en week, among them contests

in apple ducking, pie eating and a

masked barn dance night. Prizes will

he given nightly to the contest win-
ners.

Instead of the regular country store

night with a variety of prizes, the prizes

awarded will be quantities of sugar,

pumpkins, etc.

tWO MORE FOR A.&H.
San Francisco, Oct. 24.

Ackcrman & Harris will have two
new theatres to add to their fast

growing Hippodrome Circuit. Sites

have been secured in Vancouver and
Seattle.
According to Sam Harris, building

operations will commence immediately.

LITTLE THEATRE ADDS BALCONY.
A balcony is to be built in the Little

theatre, the addition for some reason
being an under cover matter. It may
explain why Winthrop Ames sent "Sat-

urday to Monday" into the Bijou in-

stead of his own house.
Unless there are sever 1 rows re-

moved from the floor of the theatre,

the additional seat in the new balcony
takes the Little out of the 299 seat
class of theatres.



CABLES
IN PARIS

By E. G. Kendrcw.
Paris, Oct. 5.

Lucien L. Bonheur, manager of the
French theatre in New York, is now
in France recuperating from a serious
illness. He will not return in time to
personally open his fifth season in New
York.

The revue season has started at the
Ba-Ta-Clan, where Mme. Rasimi has
mounted another show bv Celval and
Charley, which is remarkable for its

costumes. The French Chevalier and
Mistinguett are the billtoppers. The
new revue at the Cigale is indifferent,

the scenery and dresses being rem-
nants of by-gone productions of the
house.

Oscar Drefrenne will give "The Belle
of New York" at his new hall, Bouffes
du Nord, when it is ready, shortly.

Regine Flory finishes at the Vaude-
ville Oct. 11, and Hilda May will re-
place her, after less than a month's
engagement. Difference in salary prob-
ably. This revue is still running
smoothly, but no longer to capacity.

There was a recent strike of stage
hands at several Parisian theatres,
the men claiming 1 fr. increase, which
has been accorded at the majority of
houses. At the Gaiete, now operated
by the receiver, until a new tenant
is named bv the city authorities (it is

a municipal building), the stage hands
walked out on the rise of the curtain
at the Sunday matinee, their claim not
having been received by the manage-
ment, and "Les Diamonds de la Cou-
ronne" was played in one set, much to
the consternation of the paying pub-
lic. The Gaite has revived "Les Pe-
tits Mousquetaires" (produced at the
Follies Dramatiques in 1885) with
Angele Gril in travesti. The operetta
seems old.

The theatre war taxes, created two
years ago, may soon be collected on
a percentage basis, instead of the pres-
ent sliding scale, the rate by which the
cheaper seats pay in proportion much
higher than the expensive ones being
recognized as unjust. The present poor
rate of 10 per cent, also collected at
all places of amusement, will probably
be increased. The war tax, however,
will not be the same for all resorts,
the music halls and picture houses be-
ing inflicted with the honor of paying
more than the Opera, comedy and lyri-

cal theatres. Some privilege must be
shown to the legitimate, for the sake
of art.

The Grand Guignol has just changed
its bill, the shocker being a new 3-act
drama, "Grande Epouvante," by Henri
Bauche and A. de Lorde. Dr. Tani, who
has furnished a cellar of his London
home with the specialities of necro-
mancy (such as a large bat, which lives

on human blood, the tomb of a man
hanged, and a coffin intended for his
own use), is in love with Evelyn and
entices her to his house. She repels
his gallant advances, and Tani is shot
by the brother of the young woman.
While in his last agony the necroman-
cer swears he will be more assident
for her when dead than during his
life time. His spirit apparently haunts
the girl for at the end she returns to
die on the very spot where Tani fell

shot. Desfontaines, supported by Mile
Maxc, ably play this lugubrious effort.
A comic piece follows, "En Beaute,"
by Maxime Carel and Lucien Mayrar-
gue, portraying a woman's jealousy,
whereby we learn there are some
ladies who would rather lend their

husband than their lover to a rival.

Two other farces are on the bill.

In Paris Theatres.—"Her Husband's
Wife" (Varietes) ; "System D" (Am-
bigu); "Mon Oeuvre" (Athenee);
"Vous n'avez rien a declarer" (Renais-
sance) ; "L'lllusioniste" (Bouffes)

;

"Feu de Voisin and Jeune Fille au
Bain" (Edouard VII); "Quinnies"
(Gymnase); "Montmartre" (Porte St.
Martin); "L'Affaire des Poisons"
(Odeon); "Round the World in 80
Days" (Chatelet); "Madame et son
Filleul" (Palais Royal); "Grande
Epouvante," etc. (Grand Guignoy);
"Occupe toi d'Amelie" (Scala); "Sap-
pho" (Femina); "Vautrin" (Sarah
Bernhardt) ; Comedie Francaise, Opera
Comique; Gaite, Trianon repertoire;
revues at Vaudeville; Rejane, Follies
Bergere, Michel, Cigale, Ba-Ta-Clari,
Mayol, Gaite Rochechouart.

LONDON UKES "13TH CHAIR."
London. Oct. 24.

The Thirteenth Chair/' produced
at the Duke of York's last week, was
accorded a most enthusiastic recep-
tion.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell is splendid in
the role created in America by Mar-
garet Wycherlv. She is well support-
ed by Yorke Stephens, Tames Carew,
Charles Rock and Hilda Bayley.

BARRIE'S LATEST WEAK.
London, Oct. 24.

J. M. Barrie's "Dear Brutus" was pro-
duced at Wyndham's Oct. 17. It is a
fantastic comedy and although contain-
ing many witty lines and delicate fan-
cies, lacks strength and reality.

It has a strong company, but there
are few acting opportunities.

ENGLAND'S INCREASED TAX.
London, Oct. 24.

The increased tax on theatre tickets

included in the Finance Act of 1917 has

gone into effect throughout Great Brit-

tain, despite the protests of the man-
agers, and it is the opinion generally

that no relief can be looked for during

the current year.
A petition against the tax has been

sent out by the Theatrical Managers'
Association and thousands of signa-

tures have already been secured. The
tax of tickets is graduated, depend-
ent on the prices, as follows

:

For admission, not exceeding 4 cents,

tax 1 cent; not exceeding 8 cents, lc;

12c, 2c ; 24c, 6c ; 48c, 8c ; 72c, 12c : $120,

18c; $1.75, 24c; $2.50, 36c; $3.75, 48c;

J 4.80, 60c ; $5.00, 72c ; $7.50, 96c ; $9.60,

! 11.08; $10.00, $120; $12.50, $1.56; $15.00,

$1.68; $20.00, $2.16; $25.00, $2.62, etc., at

the rate of 48c for the first $3.75 and
12c for every $120 or part thereof over
$3.75.

Producing Truth" in England.
London, Oct. 24.

Gilbert Miller today received cable

advices from his wife, who is in New
York, that she had arranged with
Anderson & Weber for the right to

Eroduce "Nothing But the Truth"
ere. It is understood the agreement

calls for an English presentation by
December 1.

A. E. Matthews is to play the lead-

ing role.

DAMES AT AMBASSADORS'.
London, Oct. 24.

'The Three Daughters of M. Du-
Cont" will be withdrawn from the Am-
assadors' Oct. 27 and will be followed

Oct. 30 by Maud Allen in classic dances,
twice daily.

Ethel Irving will also appear in a
sketch.

EIGHT PRETTY GIRLS.
UfW% ,

,

London, Oct. 24.
Tableaux Vivants of Kirchner Girls,"

consisting of eight pretty artists' mod-
els, opened at the Palace, Manchester,
this week.

ARRANGED OVER 800 CONCERTS.
London, Oct. 24.

Isidor DeLara has arranged over 800
all British concerts since the war, pay-
ing artists moderate fees in order to
keep them going.

Jimmy Glover in Musical Act.
London, Oct. 24.

Jimmy Glover returns to the halls
shortly in a new musical act, assisted
by two celebrated pianists.

JEAN MOORE LILLIAN GEORGE
"Th« Versatile Girls in Songs Old and New"

i .
M

!?f v?°«
re,

.

a
n
Wel

i"
kno^7 a'"*'* entertainer, has Joined with Miss George, formerly solo-

ist with Victor's Band, making an ideal vaudeville combination.
From the novel opening to the delightful finish there is not a dull moment. The special

scenery Is by Law; the music is adapted by O. E. Herrmann, and the gowns (most exquisite)
are by Madame Hammer.

ARTHUR*KLElN
braClng novelty

'
charm

«
versatility and beauty, is under the direction of

NOW, 81ST STREET THEATRE (Oct. 29-31).

ARTHUR PRINCE AT THE FRONT.
London,- Sept. 15.

Arthur Prince, the famous English

ventriloquist, is now lieutenant in the

R. F. A. at Salonica. He recently spent

two months in hospital suffering from
"toxic arthritis."

To his manager, Louis Bauer, he
writes:

"I have been suffering from toxic

arthritis. It sounds fine, but it is very
painful. I cannot walk yet and have
been in bed for over two weeks. It

is only just lately that I can use my
hand to write with. Every time I

move my bones rattle. I think they
ought to send all the soldiers home
from here and burn up the country.
But what a place for an entymologist
—any insect you like. Those who can't

bite with one end can sting with the
other. I have been Observation Officer,

fought aeroplanes, and now trench
mortars. Was five months in the front
line.

"Thanks be to HIM for bringing
Mother and Daughter (Great Britain
and United States) together in this

great struggle."

NO TAX-OPPOSITION.
London, Oct. 24.

The Touring Managers' Association
has passed a resolution pledging its

members not to lend or let plays for
performances at camp theatres other
than government, stock or professional
touring companies.
Many performances are given at

camps, charging admission to soldiers
and civilians, and paying no entertain-
ment tax.

This has become a serious opposition
to touring companies, that with the
increased tax, are doing poorly.

MIGNON NEVADA SCORES.
London, Oct. 24.

At the Drury Lane Migium Nevada
scored a great success as Desdemona in
Verdi's "Othello," her purity of voice
and youthful charm accentuating the
pathos of the role.

NEWNESS AT SOOTH.
London, Oct. 24.

"The Maid of the Mountains" cele-
brates its 300th performance at Daly's
tonight with new costumes, new songs
and the distribution of souvenir pro-
grams.

It has been playing to packed
houses.

"CIRO'S FROLICS" NEW.
London, Oct. 24.

"Ciro's Frolics," a new show, opens
Oct. 29 at the Hippodrome, Portsmouth.

In the cast will be the Two Bobs,
Odette Myrtil, Tubby Edlin.

Ciro's is a well known restaurant
here.

Miss Terry's "Merry Wives" Selection.
London, Oct. 24.

Ellen Terry made her variety debut
at the Coliseum with a selection from
•The Merry Wives of Windsor."

SURATT-TELLEGEN, CO-STARS.
Youngstown, O., Oct. 24.

Valeska Suratt in her dramatic play-
let will open the vaudeville tour at the
local Hippodrome. It will be Miss Sur-
att's initial appearance as an emotional
player on the speaking stage. Youngs-
town was selected through it being but
a short distance away from her home
town.

It is reliably reported Lou-Tellegen
recently submitted a proposal to Miss
Suratt that they co-star in a piece for
the legitimate stage, written by Willard
Mack. Other theatrical engagements,
including picture making in the near
future, prevented an acceptance by
Miss Suratt.

Adgie and her lions recently re-
turned from a circus tour of Mexico.
While the animal act was working at
Ft. Bliss, El Paso, a lioness gave birth
to four cubs.



VAUDEVILLE
$2,000 WEEKLY GAURANTEED

FEATURE ACT BY B'WAY HOTEL
Hotel Knickerbocker Playing Dolly Sisters on Percentage,

Turn Gross of All Coveur Charges at $1 Per

Plate. Engagement Indefinite, Opening Oct. 29.

Sisters Also Contracted to Appear in

Theatres

The largest cabaret engagement, in

point of salary for one turn, is the con-

tract entered into between the Hotel
Knickerbocker, New York, and the

Dolly Sisters, whereby the two girls

are guaranteed $2,000 weekly to appear
in the hotel's grill, they to receive all

of the coveur charges of one dollar

per plate that the hotel will collect dur-

ing their appearances. The guarantee
is that the Dollys shall not receive less

than $2,000.

The engagement is to open Oct. 29

and continue indefinitely, with the
Dollys appearing in the restaurant
nightly, at 11.30 and 12.30. There will

be no other entertainers.
For the week of Oct. 29, the Dolly

Sisters are under contract to appear at

Keith's Riverside theatre at Broadway
and 96th street, about two and one-
half miles from the Knickerbocker, on
the same thoroughfare, at their vaude-
ville salary of $1,550. They have also

an agreement to play in the new Ray-
mond Hitchcock-Ray Goelz revue, to

commence rehearsals in November.
The Hotel Kni~ker1>o<ker last win-

ter featured a special attraction in the
way of a vaudeville act now and then,
seemingly preferring dancers, in which
class the Dolly Sisters are cataloged.
The first date set for the Knicker-

bocker engagement was Nov 5, but
early this week it was changed to next
Monday. With the change the fact

of the Dollys' Knickerbocker contract
became known among local vaudeville
circles. Wednesday it commenced to
be reported that the big time vaude-
ville managers might order the can-
cellation of all the Dolly Sisters' dates
on their books, and at the same time
give notification that would affect all

possible cabaret acts now in vaude-
ville or expecting to appear there.

LOST FOR A DAY.
Gus Lind of the Lind Trio was lo-

cated Monday in a hotel on 38th street,

suffering from aphasia.
Sunday afternoon the act reported at

the Columbia, New York, for the per-
formances there that day. Gus Lind
left a grip in the theatre and left it.

He did not return. No traces could be
found and the police were notified.

When located the absent one had no
recollection of his wanderings. It

caused the turn to also lose an engage-
ment at the Davis, Pittsburgh, this

week.

NICK NORTON RETIRING.
Mt. Clemens, Mich., Oct. 24.

Nick Norton, the veteran showman,
who makes this resort his vacation
headquarters, has about decided to re-

tire from the show business. He will

remain here indefinitely.

Mr. Norton has been booking houses
in the United Booking Offices, New
York. His show experience dates back
many years.

TRIES TO STOP SONG.
Washington, Oct. 24.

Reine Davies made a personal ap-
peal to the copyright department Mon-
day, seeking to have Dillingham and
Ziegfeld restrained from producing a
"farmerette" number in "Miss 1917."

Miss Davies claims all rights to a num-
ber of this type in the matter of cos-
tuming and business through having

made a prior stage presentation of a
song by Jean Havez entitled "The
Farmerette."
Miss Davies says she has informa-

tion and belief to the effect the Cen-
tury management is to present a num-
ber which will be an infringement on
her song and wants the Washington
authorities to hand down a ruling on
the matter. No result was known up
to today. Accounts seem to agree it is

a matter rather for the courts to settle.

MAY GET EMPY.
Following his present lecturing tour

arrangements will probably be made
for Sergeant Arthur Guy Empy, the
New Jersey boy who served with the
French troops and experienced a gen-
uine "over the top" charge, wrote a
book on it which has had a wonder-
ful sale everywhere, to play some
vaudeville dates.
Empy has several subjects for his

lecture tour, but his vaudeville turn
would be a different routine, Empy
telling in addition to his "over the
top" thrill, a few war stories in his
characteristic slang.
Several Broadway agents expect to

have him under some sort of a con-
tract within the next few days.

CENTURY OPENING NOV. 5.

The opening of "Miss 19ir at the
Century, scheduled to take place next
Monday night, has been postponed
until a week later—November 5. The
first Sunday concert at the Century
will take place November 11. The
Cocoanut Grove to open about Thanks-
giving.

LAUDER'S $25,000 WEEK.
This week, the first of what the

William Morris management an-
nounces as the farewell tour of Harry
Lauder over here, looked Wednesday
as though it would result in a gross of
$25,000 at the Lexington Avenue opera
house, where Mr. Lauder opened Mon-
day. Ten performances will have been
given by Saturday night, the Scotch
singer giving four matinees.
The admission scale runs to $2, with

the Saturday night show up to $2.50.

At this scale the house can hold $32,000.

Up to Monday, the advance sale was
$7,000, treble what it was when Lauder
opened at the 44th Street two years
ago, he playing in that house then
about $12,000 on the week.
Upon arriving here last week Lauder

became active immediately in behalf of
the Liberty Loan issue, speaking often
and attracting crowds, as well as atten-
tion from the press. As Mr. Lauder
lost his only son, a captain in the Brit-
ish army, at the front, his comment on
the war was received with wrapt at-

tention.
Monday night when Lauder opened,

over 1,090 people were turned away
from the Lexington. The house held
complete capacity, even in the high-
most tier of boxes. There was $3,200
in the theatre that evening, it was
said. A line of advance buyers was
strung out from the box office until
after 9.

Next week the Lauder show starts
on a batch of one-nighters, in special
cars. Lester W. Murray is managing
the show, Louis Stern is doing the
press work, with Ivan Rudisill direct-
ing the orchestra. Tom Vallance is

stage manager. The stage crew has
John Ormston, Geo. McLaughlin and
Edward R. Bowers.
An effort made to prolong the Lex-

ington engagement for Lauder for an-
other week or so failed of its accom-
plishment, through the shov/s out-of-
town engagements having been billed.

After a couple of the one-nighters next
week, the Lauder company plays Phila-
delphia Thursday and Friday, with At-
lantic City Saturday.
George Nicolai, representing the

Lexington, was extremely anxious to
have Mr. Morris extend the Lauder
engagement. Nicolai offered to share
the expense that it would involve, but
advance billing charges and advertising
had sent the amount too high. In
Philadelphia over $4,000 had been
spent in the advance work up to Tues-
day this week.

SEBREES IN COURT.
Chicago, Oct. 24.

Grace J. Sebree last week filed a suit

for separate maintenance against Roy
S. Sebree, son of the former owner
of the Saratoga Hotel here. The bill

charges Sebree with infidelity, habit-
ual arunkeness and non-support.

It alleges that Sebree, who had been
in the theatrical business and had
angeled several productions and many
individual chorus girls, had been in-
discreet with two women of the pro-
fession—Cleo Benoir and Florence
Geneva. It also intimated Sebree was
too friendly with one Viola Marsh.
Sebree was recently awarded $85,-

000 from his father's estate.

MILITARY WEDDING.
Ft Du Pont, Del., Oct. 24.

A military wedding occurred here
Oct. 17, with the entire post as wit-
nesses.
The principals were Eva Lane of

the Art Studio and Ed. Quigley of
"Mother Goose."
The boys voted it "some wedding."
*.

3-ACT RELEASED.
Norworth, Wells and Francis left the

Loew time Saturday, after playing
three weeks, although their contracts
called for 10 or 12 weeks. The can-
celling was mutually agreed on by
Jake Lubin and Ned Norworth, the
latter freely stating his admiration for
the way in which the Loew booking
manager gave the act a release.
The turn drew attention from the

V. M. P. A. several weeks ago, when
there was a mix-up over contracts,
Norworth desiring to play some U. B.
O. time offered. The Loew theatres
had been previously contracted for,

and Pat Casey ordered the Loew con-
tracts be played first.

Last week Lubin called Norworth
into his office, saying he did not care
to hold the act unless it was satis-
fied.

Norworth paired with Billy Gaston
and they are shortly to offer a new
act, with Evelyn Wells assisting.

GIRL STAGING "QUEEN" NUMBERS
"The Queen of the Movies." with 12

girls, 4 boys and 8 principals, in two
scenes, is expected to open shortly as
condensed from the show of that
name. It will run about 45 minutes.
Dottie Quinette, one of the original

"Powder Puff Girls" from the show,
is staging the numbers. Some of the
songs will be taken from the original.
Felix Adler will be starred with the

vaudeville production, and Harry Fitz-
gerald will book ic.

«« MANN ACT GOT HIM.
Des Moines, Oct 24.

Jose De Borso, who appears as Ti
Ling Sing, Chinese trick violinist, was
arrested here last week for violation of
the Mann Act. He will be returned to
St. Paul for trial.

The lady in the case charges De
Borso enticed her to travel with him
by promises of a brilliant career ter-
minating on Broadway. But his warm
Southern blood got the better of his
judgment. He beat her once or twice
too often, shattering both her love and
her desire for fame, hence her invoca-
tion of the aid of federal authorities.
They were registered at the hotel

here as man and wife.

Cunningham Cancellation Stand*.
Toronto, Oct. 24.

The cancellation of her vaudeville en-
gagement in the future by Cecil Cun-
ningham stands as made, according to
that young woman who is at Shea's
here this week. She was persuaded
to accept the two M. Shea weeks.
Miss Cunningham will take a needed

rest after attending court in New York
next week, when her action for divorce
against Jean Havez is expected to
reach trial.

"WHRT^ TM£ FLOOD?
"VAM HOVEN'5 ONTHE BILL*!

Chicago, 111., September 21, 1917.

Dittenhoefer Tube & Rubber Co.,

Chicago, Illinois.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
I, the undersigned, on the 19th of September witnessed a demon-

stration of the Dittenhoefer Two-in-One Inner Tube, which consisted
of driving two nails into the first compartment, inflation of the second
compartment and driving away on same, and feel safe to say that
the Dittenhoefer Two-in-One Tube has eliminated the changing of
tires on the road.

C. S. HUMPHREY.
(See Pages 38-39 In this iseue)
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VAUDEVILLE HOUSES GIVE

ALMOST $86,000 TO SMOKE FUND
Large Amount Gathered Within a Week Through Interest of

E. F. Albee. Keith Theatres and U. B. O. Affiliations

Make Collections. Check Turned Over to Army
Girls

9
Transport Tobacco Fund.

With the turning over by E. F. Al-

bee to the Army Girls' Transport To-
bacco Fund a check for $85,141.16 this

week there was made possible the ac-

complishment of one of the most laud-

able and directly helpful benefits to

the "boys who are going across" since

America entered the war.

The check was the result of the
"Sammies'" smokes fund drive which
was on in every Keith house east of
Cleveland for seven days, ending Sat-
urday last. The effectiveness of the
drive and the speed with which it

was consummated compares most fav-
orably with the Government's Liberty
Loan drive.
About 100 Keith houses participated

in the fund, which is being devoted
to giving tobacco to every man who
boards a transport for France. It

was discovered that our soldiers were
in many cases forced to go without
smokes during the time they were
aboard the transports, since they were
unaware of the sailing time, and had
no chance "to purchase tobacco. On
the way over they took to smoking
ground coffee and it was a real hard-
ship for men under the press of ex-
citement attendant to the passage.
This fact came out one night at

dinner in the home of Colonel Car-
son, who is in charge of the trans-
port service. His daughter decided to
attempt to raise funds so that every
man would be provided with paper
and tobacco as he stepped aboard ship.

With that purpose in view she bor-
rowed $5,000 from a banker, purchas-
ing tobacco for that amount immed-
iately, and trusting to collect that
sum to repay her backer. But she
found people interested in other funds
and her efforts to repay seemed a
failure.

Through an officer Mr. Albee heard
of the plucky girl's purpose, and per-
sonally volunteered to take over her
collection work; quite remarkable re-
sults as attested by the size of the
check.

Besides the theatres of the Keith
circuit, on the list arc the houses also
booked through the United Booking
Offices.

Harry Daniels, supervised the col-
lections, acting for Mr. Albee, and all

remittances were made to him, in the
U. B. O. suite, Palace buildintr.

The subscription list follows:
Palace. N. T $5,022.14
Boston (3 houses) 4,iaY.t5
Washington 3.232.07
Cleveland 3,131.09
Rlvemlds, N. T 2.0371.00
Orpheum. Brooklyn 2.870.13
Bufthwlck. Brooklyn 2.AH4 03
Syracuse (2 houses) 2.4U-'tr>8

Philadelphia .. 2.000.75
Pittsburgh 1.040.02
Toledo 1.030.03
Newark 1.038*1
Royal. Bronx 1,021.07
Colonial. N. Y 1,875.06
Cincinnati I,fti0.'.i2

Prospect, Brooklyn 1,737.61
Baltimore 1,005.52
5tb Are., N. Y l.Ott.riO

5*tb 8t.. N. Y 1,032.77
Providence 1.4W.21
Mt. Vernon. N. Y 1.332.78
Indianapolis 1.310.05
Richmond 1,30T»,25

Buffalo 1,273.04
Columbus 1 .270.37
Greenpolnt, Brooklyn 1,240.38
Rochester 1,1 48.60
Jersey City 1.H2.73
Alhsmbra, N. Y 1.0UMM
Portland, Me 1.072.33
fihertdan Sq.. Pittsburgh l.iVCY.IO

Grand Rapids - l,0*JO.]4
Harris, Pittsburgh 077.00
12Mb St., N. Y 051.22
Louisville 053.00
Grand, Philadelphia 808.50
Union Hill, N. J 820.77
Bridgeport 828.03
Dayton 80Y26
New Haven 740.43
Harlem O. H 730.85
Wilmington 700.33
Lancaster 6M.07
23rd St. N. Y 670.15
Canton. 65i.i3
Elizabeth. N. J 648.18
Wllkes-Barre, Pa 624.40
Troy 622.55
Bijou. Philadelphia 61H.35
Woonsocket, R. 1 613.52
Johnstown, N. Y 574.20
Lowell 60f).41

Albany 513.48
Paterson, N. J 614.24
Pawtucket. R. 1 603.16
Portchester, N. Y 406.58
Bronx. N. Y 458.67
Schenectady 450.45
Yonkers 407.25
Allegheny, Philadelphia 877.22
Easton 355.(16
Auburn. N. Y 300.50
New London. Conn 300.00
Ithaca. N. Y 250 00
Olympic Brooklyn 230.85
McKeesport, Pa 160.24
Springfield, Mass 136.57
Savannah 72.10
Columbia. S. C 20.30
Elmlra, N. Y 25.00
Dixon's "Review of 1018" 10.1)0
Passa'c. N. J 647.83

$85,141.16

INDEPENDENTS NOT RECOGNIZED.
Chicago, Oct 24

The organization of independent
booking agents recently formed for mu-
tual protection, among other things,

faces immediate dissolution or will have
an early opportunity to test its collec-

tive strength.
The Western Vaudeville Managers'

Association has issued an' announce-
ment it will not have any business deal-
ing with the organization, and J. C
Matthews of the Pantages office and
Frank O. Doyle, the local Tones, Linick
& Schacffer agent, has taken a similar

stand. The trio of agencies which prac-
tically supports independent "ten per
centers" refuses to deal individually or
collectively with the independent or-

ganization, the only local booking office

not taking a decided stand being the
Affiliated Booking Corporation.

Ul'AGENT9 FINED $50.
As a result of the prosecution of al-

leged violations of the Employment
Agency Law by Attorney James S.

Kleinman, the legal representative for

the department handling such cases in

the Commissioner of Licenses offices,

William Thompson, the Broadway
agent, upon making restitution as or-

dered by the Court prior to imposing
sentence, was fined $50, and released
upon payment.
Thompson had to pay back J100 to

William Vanderprin (Apollo Trio) and
$50 to Alfred Erlacker for having
promised them contracts for certain
work, accepting advance commissions
and failing to make good his word.
This total plus the $50 fine made $200
Thompson had to pay before the court
proceedings were dismissed.
While the sentence was regarded as

a light one, Attorney Kleinman consid-
ers the outcome a triumph for his de-
partment and other cases will no doubt
be conducted along similar lines, this

being the first to go through the dif-

ferent court procedures.

ORPHEUM'S DENHAM, DENVER.
Denver, Oct. 24.

The Orpheum Circuit has taken over
the Denham theatre. Martin Beck
closed the deal.

At present it is not known whether
the house will be devoted to stock for
the present or become part of the chain
of popular priced houses which the
Orpheum has announced it will run in

conjunction with its present big time
vaudeville circuit in the west.

Trouble Reported in Cleveland.
Reports reached New York this week

that theatrical unions in Cleveland
were still very much on the outs with
the interests that control Keith's Hip-
podrome there, and that the matter
might soon be turned over by the
Cleveland locals to the International
Alliance to settle.

"EGO SELLER" FUVS.
The latest "wrinkle" of Harry

Mountford through which that astute
"convincer" endeavored to rai»e a new
"sinking** fund with monies procured
through a circular canvass of the act-
ing profession, received due attention
from the burlesque branch of the in-

dustry when Sam A. Scribner, general
manager of the Columbia Amusement
Co., caused a letter to be sent to all

road managers and show managers
in which he dealt with the appeal of
the agitating genius who so recently
staged the historic White Rats strike
"flivver."

It was generally believed burlesque
would prove a profitable field for
Mountford's famous "ego sale/' but
this proved all wrong. The letter was
signed personally by Mr. Scribner, and
follows

:

New York, Oct. 16, 1917.

Dear Sir:
My attention has just been called

to a circular letter addressed to
Serformers and signed Harry
lountford, Secretary, and James

William Fitz Patrick, President.
Nearly all of these letters that

were sent out to vaudeville per-
formers have been sent to the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association.

I want you to circulate among
your people and find out if any of
them have received this communi-
cation, and if so impress the fact
upon them that this letter is pure,
unadulterated "bunk." Mountford
is resorting to this catch penny
scheme in an effort to mulct actors
out of enough money to enable
him to pay his board this winter,
and loaf around Broadway telling
people what a great man he is,

and how much he could do or
would do for actors if they would
only "come across" with their
dough and support him in idleness
out of their hard-earned money.
We have all had enough of this

fellow—actors and managers alike
—and I feel certain that you and
your people will agree with me that
his latest scheme should be
promptly and effectually nipped in

the bud.
Yours truly,

Sam A. Scribner.
P. S.—What he is Secretary of,

or what Fitz Patrick is President
of, the Lord only knows. However,
be that as it may, any actor who
fritters his coin away on cither of
them is a "sucker" pure and simple.
That the new levy fund, if it could

be called that, is a decided "flop," is

an assured fact. Notwithstanding
Mountford's extreme secrecy, the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-
sociation is in some manner checking
up the answers, and as far as they
can ascertain he has received but one
or two returns, and those of ridicu-
lously small sums.
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Reproduction of the E. F. Albee "Smoke Fund" Check for $85,141.16.



VAUDEVILLE
WAR TAX TROUBLES MUUl

IN ALL AMUSEMENT
Many So-Called "Official Rulings" from Various Sources Add

to Jumbled Condition. Uniform Box Office Statement

to Be Drafted. Picture Exhibitors Up in the Air

on Question.

Despite that those at the head of the
various associations representing the
legitimate and vaudeville managers and
the picture exhibitors have been mak-
ing all sorts of efforts during the past
*eek to arrive at some sort of a def-

inite arrangement with the Government
officials regarding the admission tax,

they are still pretty much up in the air

at present.
All sorts of culings have been made

by various branches of the Revenue
and Customs service and while one
branch may have one idea which they
jegard as strictly within the law, an-
other may have a ruling from some
source that is at direct variance with
the first.

The same condition prevails through-
out the profession. But one thing cer-

tain at present and that is that the tax
becomes effective with the perform-
ances at all theatres throughout the
country Thursday next (Nov. 1) and
that the amount of the tax is ten per
cent, of every ten cents or fraction
thereof.
The legitimate managers have been

trying to obtain a ruling from Wash-
ington on the questions of tickets at
an advance or on consignment to
agencies and tickets at cut rates, but
to date they have received no word. It

is barely possible that Ligon Johnson,
of the United Managers Protective As-
sociation, who is due to return from
Washington today will bring back some
defiinite opinion on which the managers
can act.

Monday there was a meeting of all

of the treasurers of the New York
theatres with the local Collector of Cus-
toms Eisner and his deputy, J. J. Co-
hen, in an effort to devise a uniform
box office statement which would be
acceptable. After several hours they
arrived at a conclusion that Washing-
ton would have to be consulted before
anything definite could be arrived at.

Wednesday a special representative of
ihe Treasury Department was in New
York and brought with him a box office
statement that was worked out by the
efficiency experts of the Government
at the Capital, but this was so involved
and complex that there will be an effort
made to modify it. This was one of
the purposes of the conference held in
Washington yesterday.
Up to now all the theatres that have

advance sales beyond the date that the
tax becomes effective are collecting the
tax from the public at the time of the
sale and the treasurers in general stats
that they are rather surprised at the
matter of fact manner in which the
public has thus far accepted the tax.
All the buyers seem to be fully in-
formed regarding the tax and practical-
ly no explanations are necessary on
the part of the box office men.

In the United Booking Office houses
(including all of the B. F. Keith thea-
tres in Greater New York) placards
have been posted regarding the tax and
the amounts that are payable on the
various priced seats, requesting the
purchasers to have the necessary
chanpe in readiness for the amount of
the tax. The Loew. Fox and Moss
theatres are also posting signs in the
majority of theatres of these circuits.
The sipns are printed in Yiddish and
Italian in the districts where the popu-
tion is largely made up of that race and
nationality.
At the Metropolitan opera house the

principal question is the collection of

the tax on press seats. The critics of

the operatic performances are given
•eats which sell at $6 each and they at-

tend every performance given at the
house. This brings the amount of the
tax to them in the neighborhood of
more than $5 weekly.
The concert field is also up in the

air regarding the tax, for the greater
number of concerts that are given in

New York are usually to "paper" audi-
ences and the pass tax would prove a
considerable item. The majority of
singers and musicians in the concert
field appear in New York at a loss simp-
ly for the prestige gained from the
criticisms of a New York appearance.
It is believed that their performances
here will practically involve themselves
into invitation affairs entirely without
any sale of tickets,

a series of meetings at which the tax
In the picture field there have been

questions have been discussed. The
general conclusion that an unpreju-
diced onlooker would form at any of
the meetings held would be to the ef-

fect that all of the exhibitors were
crooked and that each other exhibitor
knew it.

William Fox called a meeting at the
Hotel Astor last Friday afternoon and
when all was said and done the only
certain step taken was that the public
would have to pay the tax, which the
law also says.

In the meantime the various ex-
hibitors' locals of their league have
been holding meetings and the only
one of the lot that achieved anything
worth while was the Brooklyn local,

which resolved that the tax would have
to be charged in addition to the prices
prevailing at present in the theatres in

that borough and that no exhibitor was
to be permitted to lower his price or
practice any other subterfuge that
would lead the public to believe that
the house was not charging the tax.

To hold the exhibitors to the agree-
ment a special committee was formed
to act as policemen for the borough
and they were to try to convince all

exhibitors, even those who were not
members of the organization, of the ad-
visability of holding to a uniform prac-
tice in the matter of the tax. Those
who do not hold to the agreement are
to be dealt with rather drastically from
intimations that have been let fall.

In New York the Rialto theatre is

the only one that has made definite an-
nouncement regarding its plans. The
prices of admission have been raised in

multiples of five so as to include the
tax, as follows: Matinee admission 18
cents, tax 2 cents, total 20 cents, for
balcony seats; admission 27 cents, tax
3 cents, total, 30 cents for orchestra
seats. The seats for the evening per-
formances are raised in a like manner.
The pass matter at this house is be-
ing handled on a basis of 5 cents tax
for each pass and strip tickets are sold
in advance to cover the users of the
passes.
The Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association sent out the followinj? let-

ter on the tax questions to all the
members of the Association:

October 18. 1017.

Dear Sir:
Tbe following is a brief synopsis oi vhe

War Tar on Admianiona to Thentrca as out-
lined by the Treasury Department

:

1. Tbe war tax on admissions to places of
amusement, Including legitimate, motion pic-
ture and all otber theatre*, prorldes thst a
tax of one cent for each ten cents or fraction
thereof shall be paid by the person paying

for tuck odmitaion. Thtf applies to all paid

admissions except to ,Ctoee places of »*"•-
ment which have M*«l»a

,

m 'du,l
?
e,o0,K^rX

of Ave ceuts and'to admissions for children

under twelvejsears of age. * lhVM! °L,5
child undarxtwelve. the admission tax to but

one osnl^regardless of the amount or admls-

Sot *rfoby. or for. such child Where tbe

mqpffcum admission charge la Ave cents no

tax Is levied.

2. Consequently the tax on a 10 cent ticket

is 1 centTon a 15 cent ticket. 2 cents; on a,

20 cent ticket. 2 cents; on a 25 cent ticket,

8 cents: on a 30 cent ticket. 8 cents; on a

85^Sit ticket; 4 cents; on a 60 cent ticket,

ft cents.

8. In case of children under twelve 7—>r*

of age tbe tax Is o»«« cent per person, regard-

less of the admission paid.

4. PASSES—Persons using »•»•» »»«}
nay the same tax thst they would have paid

If the admissions hsd been paid for at the

regular box office price. To Ulw"»t"
\

pcTtton occupying a 15 cent •••* •*•" Di* *

cents; a person occupying a 25 cent seat

shall pay 3 centa; a per*oa occupying a 50

cen seat shall pey 6 centa The pa«s tax

applies to all free odmiaalun* ot the theatre

eZvevt bona Sde employees, municipal officers

on official bueineae I such as Bremen end

policemen) and children under twelve years

of age.

6. Where any person has permanent use

of a box or seats, or lease of same, he must

pay a tax each time such box or seata are

used or exclusively reserved and held for a

performance equal to what be would have

paid had he purchased same et regular box

office prices for the performance. To Illus-

trate : Where a person has exclusive use or

an annual lease on a box or seats, which box

or sests are held exclusively for the use of

such person, then a tax inuat be paid for each

performance where such box or aeats are so

used or held. Where, however, such person

only has the exclusive right to auch box or

aeata If called for before a performance, and

If not so called for the theslre has tbe right

to dispose of same, then the tax would ooly

have to be paid each time such box or sests

are actually used.

6. The duty of the collection of these taxes

Is placed upon the house management.

7. Theee taxea do not apply to admissions

where all tbe proceeds Insure exclusively to

tbe benefit of religtoua, educational or charit-

able itutitutiona, aocietiva or on*inidations.

Tbey do apply to benefits for indiuiduula snd

all benefits except those falling In the fore-

going classification.

8. Tbe admission tax becomes effective at

such an early date that Its collection can only

be effected under box office autcmenla. Tbe
bouse manager must collect tbe tax on all

tickets sold and all passes used. Dally box
office atatements abould be kept and signed

by the treasurer and bouse manager. Tbeite

ststements sbould Item lie tbe tickets sold,

showing the number sold at each price. Tbe
number of pasxes must also be shown, togetbsr

with tbe box office price of the seats occupied

under such passes, so that the tax due under
such passes will be specified.

0. Monthly tabulo'lone of theee atatements
must be msde and furnished to the Govern-
ment upon forms tbe Collector of Internal

Revenue will supply the theatrea. These
statements must be sworn to by tbe house
managers, and the dally box office statements
must be reserved for Inspection by the Govern-
ment when desired. Settlement will be msde
In December for the November tax, in January
for tbe December tax, and so on.

10. Tbe penaltlea for failure to observe tbe

requirement of tbe collector's regulations will

be noted on tbe forms, which will be sent out
as soon as tbe Treasury Department can have
them printed. On and after November flrat

accurate record must be kept In accordance
with these Instructions.

11. So that tbe public may fully restlze

that the admission tax Is on the purchaaer of
the ticket It Is suggested that, wherever prac-
ticable, algna be displayed In the lobby or
near the box office, notifying the public that
tbe theatre Is required by law to collect from
tbe purchaser a United State* Ux of ten per
cent on the admlasion paid.

12. I am of the opinion that In the bouses
where the price of admission Is what Is known
aa "popular price" tbe best way to bsndle tbe
proposition Is for the treasurers to collect upon
the selling of their tickets 11 cents for (be
10 cent ticket, 17 cents for the 15 cent ticket

and 28 cents for toe 25 cent ticket. And as
tbe children's ticket, under tbe law, only
carries a tax of one cent, no matter what tbe
original price of tbe ticket Is, tbe best way
to handle this would be to have separate
rolls of 15 cent and 25 cent tickets of a
different color from the adults' tickets, to be
sold for tbe admission of children only, at a
one-cent advance In the original price. In
this way a complete record could be kept of
Just how many children's tickets snd bow many
adults' tickets were sold each day.

13. In houses where coupon tickets are
used, and where prices vary from 25 cents to

$1.00, It Is then up to the treasurer to collect
tbe tax above tbe face value of the ticket.

And in tbe caae of tbe admission of children
tbe best possible way I csn figure out In to
use a rubber stsmp, reading "Children's
Ticket," to be stamped upon each ticket sold
for tbe admission of children, and then In the
general count from the ticket boxes they would
know Just how many tickets should carry the
full ten per cent tax and bow many should
carry ihe nth**r tnx of one cent en« h. This,
of course, could be shown In their statement.

14. In tbe matter of exchangee It Is up to
tbe treasurer to collect the tax on same and
as hard tickets sre slwsys used for tb«**e
exchanges this will also sbow on tbe box
office statement.

15. TAX ON PASSES—In the popular price

houaea. where reserved teats are. J*
f
c
*f1g-tl

would suggest that a separate roll of Uclwtt

(the value of which would be 8 centa each) be

used for admittance in conjunction with the

pass. Of course. In the houaea where the

admesloa cxvetus 25 cent, a sum equal to ten

Ser cent of the value of the teat occupied

by the holder of the pass must »o charged.

And in order to avoid any extra tickets It

might be well to stamp the pass when the

tax la paid, showing the value of the aeat

occupied by the holder of the pass; then In

the count-up this would oieo show in tne

statement.
Vtry tnlly yourS,

Vaudeville Manager** i*rulecl4ve Aern, inc.

The managers of the various houses

controlled by the United Booking

Othcei received a practical working

out of questions regarding the tax

which wa§ worked out ^y Maurice

Goodman, attorney for the U. a. U.

and the V. M. P. A., which went into

the question rather thoroughly, inc

letter follows:

WAR TAX ON THEATRE ADM18B10N8.
De

i

a
n Ue' following form I believe you will

find a solution of all questlona which may
arise In connection with the law

:

. -
f

First: g.—When must the Ui be oollectedT

A.—On all tlcketa sold for the

matinee on Thursday. November
1, 1017, and every performance
thereafter on advance aalea

made prior to November 1st,

for periormances after Novem-
ber 1st, the ux ahould also be
collected at time of aale.

Second: Q.—Who pays the tax?
A.—Tbe purchaser of the ticket or

tickets.

Third: Q.—When* does the purchaaer pay
tbe tax?

A.—A i tbe time he purchases the

ticket.

Fourth: Q.—Must holders of paaaea pay tne

tax?
A.— Yes! They pay the tax when

the pasa is presented and ex-

changed for a ticket, but bona
fide employees of the theatre,

municipal officers on official

business and children under 12
years of age. when entering on
a pass, need not pay a tax.

Fifth: Q.—What Is the amount of tax?
.—It Is not 10 per cent of the

price of the ticket It Is one
cent for each ten cents or a
fraction of ten centa. In
other words, it la: (a) 1
cent on a 10 cent ticket; (b)

2 cents on a 10 cent ticket; (o)

8 cents on a 25 cent ticket; (d)
4 cents on a 85 cents ticket ; (e)

cents on a 50 cent ticket; (f)

8 cents on a 75 cents ticket, and
so on. Where children under
12 years of age are admitted,
and their ticket paid for, the
tax la one cent per ticket, re-

gard leas of the price of the
ticket.

Sixth: Q.—if a purchaser buys two 70
cent tickets, the total price
therefore being $1.60, does tbe
purchaaer pay 15 centa or 16
cents

T

A.—Tbe purchaser paya 16 centa.
Tbe Ux Is on each ticket eep-
arstely and not on the aggre-
gate amount paid by the pur-
chaser.

Seventh : Q.—What tax must the holder of
a pass pay?

A.—Under tbe law bis Ux Is baaed
upon tbe regular price of the
ticket be receives If he were
paying for It instead of getting
It for nothing. So that R
be received a 2o cent ticket he
would pay 3 cents; a 50 cent
ticket, 5 cents; a 11.00 ticket,
10 cents, and so on. For the
sske of convenience, to reduce
labor and In tbe Interest of the
Government, 1 suggest that
there be collected from every
bolder of a pass a Ux, batted
upon tbe maximum price of ad-
mission. In other words, If the
top price of tlcketa In your
bouue Is $1.00, collect a Ux of
10 cents on every pasa, whether
tbe accommodation given the
pass holder Is a $1.00 seat, a 00
cent seat or Just standing room.
For like convenience, even
though tbe tax rate on a 75
cent ticket Is 8 cents, If that
Is your top price, I would sug-
gest tbe collection of 10 cenU
nevertheless on all passes.

Eighth : Q—On whom Is the duty of col-
lecting this Ux?

A.— 1 no person or corporation oper-
ating the theatre.

Ninth : Q.—Has the Government directed the
theatres to adopt any special
method for collecting tbe Ux?

A.—No.
Tenth : Q.— What method should tbe theatre

employ to collect the tax?
A.— In view of the fact that the

burden of making tbe collec-
tion of thl-* tux is placed on the
ihf.itie, nnri that tne Govern-
ment will not make any allow-
ance or permit any deduction
for any expense to which the
theatre may be put In collect-
inn the tax. it seems to me the
cliespest and simplest method

(Continued on page 18)
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THEATRICAL PROFESSION FIRST

IN PROMOTING LIBERTY LOANS
"Have Done More for the Bond Issues than Any Other Class

of People in the Country.
1

Over Again." Helping

Others to Buy. Gove
Se

ting Its Bit Over and

by/buying and Helping

lent Acknowledges

:es.

That the theatrical profession hai

done more than any other class

people in America in helping to

cess the second Liberty LAan
which ends tomorrow (Saturday/ is

the firm conviction of the specialJcom-

mittee in charge of the drive \m the
theatres, which Work is regarded in

Washington as 6Jie of the npst im-
portant influencesNin floating /he loan.
The statement \was mue to a

Variety representative^ not/fith an idea
of obtaining any individual glory, but
as an expression of enthusiastic pride
in the way the theatre and its people
have unstintingly come to the support
of the Government ever sir^e Ameri-
ca entered the war. When interviewed
on the matter, John L. Golden, chair-
man of the committee, made no at-
tempt to disguise his admiration for
the way the profession has come
through in both the first and second
loans. Said Mr. Golden:
"The theatrical people are doing

more for the bond issue's success
than any other class of people in the
country, and there is no question about
it. Not only are professionals buying
bonds, but they are giving their ser-
vices in support of the White House.

"It isn't a case of the profession
doing its bit, but doing its bit over
and over again. In the first loan drive
$1,600,000 worth of bonds were sold
to actors from the temporary office

established here alone. I recall very
vividly that after it was understood
that people could subscribe for a $50
bond by paying $1 down, there were
300 such applications in one day, and
many of these subscribers had far
passed the prime of life, but they, too,
wanted to do their bit.

"This present drive has been con-
ducted along somewhat different lines
as far as the profession goes, but the
men and women of the theatre are
in the work even more whole-heart-
edly than in June."
The loyal response for speakers in

the final appeal through the theatres
cannot find better example than that
of Lillian Russell, who is speaking in

five theatres every day, and who in
addition handles the schedules, as-
signing speakers to the various houses
where it is not possible for a member
of the cast to appear before the cur-
tain. Miss Russell cancelled a Pitts-
burgh date for Red Cross work be-
cause she could reach more people
through addresses to audiences here.
Not alone have actors and actresses

solidly supported the theatrical com-
mittee, but they have gone outside
the theatre to help in the bond work.
A number of the biggest stores have
been advertising the appearance of
favorites in the current attractions on
certain afternoons to talk on the Lib-
erty Bond drive. It is pointed out that
while the intent may be sincere, it was
the professional who did the "giving,"
far more than the merchant.
Mr. Golden in speaking of the count-

less benefits participated in for the
service, especially commended Ray-
mond Hitchcock, who on one Sunday
appeared at five benefits. And as just
one specific instance of how the actor
is giving from his pocket as well as
his services and time, Mr. Golden told
of the benefit at Fort Totten three
weeks ago. The proceeds were for

Christmas packages for soldiers. The
benefit netted $3,000, enough to pro-
vide packages tor 1,500 men. At the
close of the entertainment a soldier
just back from France suggested the
auctioning of a copy of the trench
paper, "Le Poilu," which held the first

greeting to the American troops under
the headline "Hurrah pour les Sam-
mies." The audience was largely made
up of wealthy folk, but none of the
latter bid over $10. When that figure
was called the bids rapidly mounted,
Cyril Scott, Leo Carrillo and others
sending up the price, until Raymond
Hitchcock obtained the paper at $22$.

PLEDGES ISM*
Exactly 90 wires containing about

32 words explaining their mission were
sent out Wednesday evening by the
heads of the American Circuit to each
burlesque house manager and produc-
ing manager, urging them to imme-
diately arrange to take what amount
of Liberty Loan bonds they could, ar-
ranging for the subscription through
the Circuit as the Association wished
to announce by Saturday that the cir-

cuit was pledging itself to take $50,000
worth of bonds.
The Association will subscribe lib-

erally but it remains for the theatre
managers and producing managers to
make up the remaining amount neces-
sary to make the $50,000 a reality.

RAFFLING BONDS.
About $10,000 worth of Liberty Bonds

were disposed of this week in the
Palace theatre building through raf-
fling the certificates.

For the $50 bonds tickets were sold
numbering from one to 100, with the
exact amount paid that the ticket
drawn called for. No. 50 was left out,
to make the gross amount exactly
$50.

Wednesday a $1,000 bond was raf-
fled, won by Frank Vincent, with tick-

et 315 ($3.15). The tickets sold ran
from one to 447, with 128 left out.

South African Man Coming East.
San Francisco, Oct. 24.

E. H. Wyrley Birch, special represen-
tative of the International Variety and
Theatrical Agency, Ltd., of Johannes-
burg, South Africa, stopped over here
en route to New York, where he will

open offices for his company.

Eugene Walter is rewriting James
Montgomery's play "Drafted," which
was tried out by H. H. Frazee up state
a fortnight ago.

IN THE SERVICE.

Dan Dale, formerly stage manager
of "Chin Chin," and now with the 1st

Ohio Inf., at Camp Sheridan, Mont-
gomery, Ala., is in the St. Margaret's
Hospital, Montgomery, recovering
from an operation for hernia. He ex-

pects shortly to rejoin his regiment.

Capt. Ray Hodgdon is spending a
six-day furlough in town. He came in

from Ft. Sill, Oklahoma, where he has
been studying trench warfare. Capt.

Hodgdon leaves Saturday for Spar-
tanburg, S. C, to join his regiment
(71st) of which he is senior captain.

Frank G. Lorraine is with the 13th

Cavalry at Ft. Riley, Kans. He was
with Lorraine ind Cameron, a Scotch
dancing act over here, also having
appeared in England.
Bennie Franklin, of Bennie and

Mabel Franklin, sharpshooters, is now
with the 7th Cavalry at Ft. Yellow-
stone, Wyo.

Russell J. Brown, formerly partner
with Bert Wheeler in vaudeville, is

attached to the 104th Machine Gun
Battalion, Spartanburg, S. C
Wade L. Morton, the advertising

agent, is now a sergeant with the 115th

Inf. (29th Division) at Camp McClel-
lan, Anniston, Ala.
Dick Curtis, at one time with Dor-

othy Wahl and the Curtis Boys, is a
corporal, stationed at Ft. Du Pont,
Del.
Barnet Parker, an English actor,

scored in "Mary's Ankle, has joined
the English colors, going to the of-

ficers' training camp at Toronto.
H. R. Glynn, in Shanley's cabaret,

applied for enlistment at the British

Recruiting offices, but was rejected be-
cause of physical incapability.

Walter Hickman (Hickman, Shaw
and Campbell) is now a sergeant in

the Regimental Supply Co., 306th Inf.,

Camp Upton, Yaphank, L. I.

James B. Hughes, last with "Sweet-
hearts," is of the Headquarters Troop,
19th Cavalry, Ft. Ethan Allen, Vt.
David Gardiner, formerly appearing

in England, is with Troop B of the
104th Mounted Rifles, Anniston, Ala.
George Graham with "The 13th

Chair," enlisted in the Intelligence De-
partment of the English army.
Jack Conway (Variety) with the Na-

val Reserve, Pelham Park, New York.
C. Carrill Lucas is a corporal in the

Q. M. Department at Paris Island, S. C.

MORE SONG CONTESTS.
The war song contest inaugurated in

the Greater New York Keith theatres
will be held at the Greenpoint, Brook-
lyn, next week, after which it will be
featured at Keith's Bronx theatre.

It was originally introduced at the
Fifth Avenue two weeks ago and this
week was staged at the Harlem O. H.
At both theatres it drew unusually well.

HENRY LUBELSKl'S DAUGHTER
KILLED.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 24.

Frances Kemball (Mrs. Charles Jor-
dan in private life) was killed in an
automobile accident in Los Angeles
Monday.
She is the daughter of Henry Lubel-

ski, the theatrical manager residing
here.

BOYLE WOOLFOLK
INCORPORATED

LARGEST PRODUCERS OF TABLOID MU8ICAL COMEDIES IN THE UNITED STATES
I0TH FLOOR, MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDQ.

CHICAGO. October 16, 1917.
Dittenhoefer Tube A Robber Co.,
Chlcftg-o, 111.

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN :

I personally witnessed the demonstration of the Dittenhoefer Two-in-One
Inner Tube, which consisted of drlrlnr two nails into first compartment, inflation
of the second compartment and drirlnr away on same, and feel safe to say that
the Dittenhoefer Two-in-One Tube has eliminated the chanrfnr of tires on the
road aind is tlie first stepping stone of economy for automobile users.

DRAFTED.
Jake Sternad's kid act, 'The Nap-

panees," broken up by the draft, is

being organized again. Harry Brown

was drafted and went to Camp Logan,

Houston. Sam Bachman reported at

Cam(> Grant, Rockford, and Dan Myers

at Camp Upton, Yaphank. The other

two boys in the act, Fred Brown an<J

Cliff Edwards, escaped the draft. Bach-
man has been rejected at Rockford,
and will rejoin. The other two vacan-
cies will be filled next week.
Coast members of the I. A. T. S. £.,

drafted and at Camp Lewis, are Charles
Norton, Hal Dench and Mickey Hor-
ner. Accepted and awaiting call are

John Lee, Kenneth Sampson, Fred
Meauman, of same organization.
Lloyd Robinson, of the Famous Play-

ers-Lasky publicity staff, has become a

Chief Yeoman in the United States
Navy. He will be stationed at the Bos-
ton Navy Yard for the present.
Lester Cuneo, accepted last week as

he was beginning work in the Yorke-
Metro feature "Love Me for Myself
Alone." Dick L'Estrange was engaged
to replace him.
Stanley V. Young, with "Age of

Reason," reported at Yaphank and se-

cured a transfer to the camp near
Louisville, his home town.
Lawrence Steuart, formerly manager

of the Old Mill, Dallas, is with Head-
quarters Co., 359th Inf., Camp Travis,
Tex.

J. A. Walsh, with "The Fascinating
Widows," notified to report at Camp
Devens, Ayer, Mass., granted two
weeks' leave before closing with act.

Tom Carter, formerly with Klaw &
Erlanger, is with the 305th Machine
Gun battalion at Camp Upton, Yap-
hank, L. I.

Erdell Mutchler, musical director
"20th Century Whirl" (tab), exempted
after examination at St. Louis.
John M. Kelly, known as "The Mayor

of 38th Street," is at Camp Mead,
Md.
Harry F. Feigley Jr., stage manager,

is a member of Co. B, 115th U. S. Inf.,

at Camp McClennan, Anniston, Ala.
Clyde Marsh of "Woman Proposes,"

has joined Co. C, 341st Inf., Camp
Grant, Rockford.
Harry C. Warden of Mantell and

Warden, exemption claim allowed; de-
pendent widowed mother.
Waldek Zbyszko, wrestler, rejected,

physical disability.

Robert Schoencker, managing the
Gayety, Chicago, has been called.

Frank Dav :

3 cf Remick and Co. is

at Yaphank.
Ray Rodicker, with "Some Babies,"

exempted in Detroit.

NO CREW FOR CAMP.
The International Alliance Theatri-

cal Stage Employees of the U. S. and
Canada has made one provision as a
result of the different big theatrical
companies going up to the Plattsburg
camp, and giving the soldiers free per-
formances which has prevented any
contingency arising over the I. A. T.
S. E. stipulation that a road crew must
be employed when any show takes to
the road. Shows going from New
York to Plattsburg and thence right
back to Broadway will not be forced
to engage a special road crew, the
house attaches being permitted to
handle the show, resuming the same
positions when the show returns to
its former stand.
However, should the show go to any

other point from Plattsburg a "road
crew" must be engaged.

Boyle Woolfolk
(See Pages 38-39 in this issue)

New Poll's, New Haven, Opening.

New Haven, Oct. 24.

The new Poli local theatre, to be
called Poll's Piiiaco, will open Nov. \Z

or 19.

It will be the largest house in the
city, seating 3,400. No policy has been
set for it, although vaudeville may be
the selection.



VAUDEVILLE
V. M. P. A. COMPLAINT DEPT.

NOW IN FULL WORKING ORDER
Pat Casey Enters Decisions in Three Cases. One "Copy Act

Ruled Out of V. M. P. A. Houses. Attention Being

Paid Contract Evasions. V. M. P. A. and
N. V. A. Co-operating.

That the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association does not propose
to countenance any contractual in-

fringments was evidenced this week by
the prompt deqision of Pat Casey in

the case of Jones and Johnson (col-

ored), who jumped a B. S. Moss con-
tract to accept an engagement through
the United Booking Offices.

The turn was booked by Dan Sim-
mons of the Moss office to appear at
the Jefferson, New York, for a four-
day term commencing last Thursday
(Oct. 18). Wednesday the team noti-
fied Simmons they could not appear
because of illness. Simmons eventual-
ly learned the "illness" did not pre-
vent them from appearing at Keith's,

Jersey City, and subsequently noticed
the act billed for Proctor's 125th st.

theatre.
When the affair was called to Mr.

Casey's attention he instructed the
Proctor management to close the act
and ordered it to report at the Jef-
ferson. Meanwhile Tate's "Motoring"
was deputized to fill the breach and
Brown and McCormack were engaged
to hold the Jefferson bill intact pend-
ing the arrival of the colored artists.

When they applied for their salary
they were advised to procure it from
the V. M. P. A. office. There the team
were notified they would have to stand
the expense of Tate's "Motoring," as
well as that incurred through the
Brown and McCormack engagement.
Another instance exhibiting the

vigilance of the organization concerns
the action of Archer and Belford, who
wired Jules Delmar of the United
Booking Offices they could not appear
at Jacksonville last week because of
an attack of malaria fever. Mr. Del-
mar promptly wired back volunteer-
ing assistance, financial and otherwise.
A wire from Casey to Jacksonville
scouted the fever story, his answer
indicating the team were well and
healthy. Mr. Casey accordingly noti-
fied all members of the organization
not to accept the act for booking un-
til they fulfilled the Jacksonville con-
tract.

The case of Clayton, the Mystic,
against Axiom, the Mystic, has been
settled in the former's favor, and man-
agers have been notified not to con-
sider Axiom for routing until he satis-

factorily proves prior right to his
specialty. According f Clayton, Ax-
iom is a former employee who bodily
"lifted" his specialty, billing matter
and press notices. A pamphlet issued
by both bears out Clayton's claims,
Axiom simply deleting Clayton's name
and inserting his own on the pam-
phlet.

The complaint department of the
organization is paying particular no-
tice to contract evasions, and its

present method promises to eventual-
ly eradicate this most insidious evil,

the V. M. P. A. through co-operation
with the National Vaudeville Artists
being in a position to protect both
the artist and manager.

much, if not more, enthusiasm than the
one held at the Fifth Avenue theatre a
fortnight back, Tuesday night finding
the house with a capacity attendance.
Genuine interest in the contenders was
apparently instilled by the nip and tuck
efforts of the various entries to be
listed in the finals.

But four houses were represented
in Tuesday's contest, those being se-
lected through the elimination system,
having won the individual night hon-
ors last week. Thev were Chas. K.
Harris ("JusJ Break the News to
Mother"), A. J. Stanny ("When Yan-
kee Doodle Learns to Parle Voux
Francais"), Al. Piantadosi ('There's a
Green Hill Out in Flanders"), and the
winning number from Waterson, Ber-
lin & Snyder's* catalog.
Edward McNamee staged the contest,

giving a decidedly serious talk on the
importance of picking the proper win-
ner, having asked several prominent
business men to gauge the applause in

the event it was close. The winner
was announced without delay, imme-
diately after the last number had been
staged.
The winning song was written by

Edgar Leslie and Harry Ruby, the lat-
• ter a new addition to the firm's staff.

The 5th Avenue contest was won by
Harris' "Break the News to Mother,"
with "Joan of Arc" topping the balance
of new numbers in second place.

NEW SONG WINS IN HARLEM.
The war song contest staged by the

management of the Harlem opera
house during the past week closed
Tuesday night with the audience se-
lecting "Dixie Volunteers" (Waterson,
Berlin & Snyder) as the most popular
patriotic melody. It is a new war song,
very recently written.
The Harlem contest aroused quite as

INVESTIGATION STARTS TODAY.
The investigation of White Rats af-

fairs will not begin until Friday (to-

day). Alvin Sapinsky," who is pressing
the investigation for the complainant,
Goldie Pemberton, secured a postpor*-
ment because of the absence of Ha
Mountford, who is in Washington.
Sapinsky proposes to call Mount-

ford as his first witness and expects
his examination of the ex-executive
will run several days.

EMILY HOWARD INJURED.
Emily Howard of the western "sis-

ter" team of Howard and Sadler was
knocked down by a motor car Sunday,
sustaining internal injuries, and is con-
fined to bed suffering severe pain, two
doctors having been called.

The accident occurred as she alighted
from a car at Broadway and Throop
avenue, Brooklyn, the girls being on
their way to the Star theatre for re-
hearsal, they having been booked to
appear there in the Sunday show.
The auto, driven in violation of traf-

fic regulations by Iseey Rubin, failed

to stop when the trolley did. When
Miss Howard stepped to the street
Rubin's machine knocked her to the
ground, the front wheels running over
her left thigh and stomach.
Rubin was arrested and fined $25 for

traffic violation.

BOND BUYERS.
Norton and Nicholson, who recently

returned to New York from the Coast,
purchased $12,000 worth of Liberty
bonds this week, through their Flush-
ing, L. I., Bank.

Davenport, la., Oct. 24.

Liberty Bond salesmen at the Co-
lumbia theatre here have sold bonds
to every man connected with the house,
including the engineer,and also to some
of the acts appearing there. One China-
man, in Long Tack Sam's turn, bought
a $500 bond.

CAMPS OWN SHOW.
The first of the company theatres at

Camp Upton is to be opened tonight

(Friday) in the barracks of Battery F
of the 306th Field Artillery.

The men have been building their

own stage in the recreation room of

the barracks and the show will be pre-

sented by members of the Battery. All

were connected with the theatre prior

tojoining the army.
The show, under the direction of

George Pantzer, will open with a min-
strel first part, all of the numbers se-

lected from the war songs of the day.
On the bill will also be Yorkisch, vio-

linist; McElroy, songs; Greenbaum,
Yiddish and Italian monolog; Sam
Fine, violinist; Sol Wolff, comedy
songs and monolog; Smith and Wake-
man, talking; Seller, ballad singer;
Tenzer, popular songs; Eineman and
Pantzer, comedy acrobats.
Two boxing bouts will follow wi£h

Pete Dallicker and Frank Lebonette
in the 145-pound class and George
Kerns and Kid Walters at 118 pounds.
A burlesque bout between Charlie
Chaplin and Fatty Arbuckle, imperson-
ated by members of the company, will

close the show.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Chick (Chick and

Chicklet), at Chick's Inn, Brookhaven,
L. I., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hanson (Mys-

tic Handon Trio), son, Boston, Oct. 23.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Anderfeon
(Beeman and Anderson) at University
Hospital, Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 19,

daughter.

GOVERNMENT NEEDS HELP.

The Quartermaster's Reserve Corps,

with headquarters at 357 Broadway,

New York City, will enlist men into

the army where they can follow their

respective trades, for duty in this

country and abroad.

The men particularly needed at this

time are electricians, tinsmiths, iron

workers, carpenters, plumbers, auto-
mobile and general mechanics, masons,
bricklayers, farriers, horse-shoers, sad-

dlers, blacksmiths, teamsters, cooks,
chauffeurs, stenographers, and wagon-
makers.
Enlistment is open to citizens of the

United States, naturalized or who
have declared their intention of be-
coming citizens, between the ages of
18 and 45, and with no one dependent
upon them for support.
Applicants will be examined physi-

cally and be given a week or more
time in which to attend to their
private affairs - before called for ser-

vice. The Quartermaster's Corps is

for qualified men, and military train-
ing as a soldier is not required. There
is no drilling with rifles, guard duty
nor any other military duty, except
in cases of emergency. Men drafted
may be enlisted up to the time a notice
appears for them to report for ex-
amination under the selective dra<t
law.

MARRIAGES.
Gloria Goodwin of "Love O' Mike"

to Foye Fossett Staniford, a chief en-

gineer in the Naval Reserves at New
London, Conn., July 24. The wedding
was kept secret until last week.

Beatrice Drew, late of Crawford's

"Fashion Show," to Howard H. Shafer,

mechanical engineer for the U. S. Gov-
ernment, Oct. 7, at Union Church 'Bal-
boa, Canal Zone.

Billy Gaston to Mildred Holliday in

Winter Garden show ("Doing Our
Bit") two weeks ago.
Frank P. Decker, of "The Dream

Girl," last week at Chicago to Nina
Raiola of the Morrison Hotel Chicago
Revue.

Billy Adams (formerly of Adams and
Peters) to Maud Wilson, non-profes-
sional, Vicksburg, Miss., Oct. 8. Mr.
Adams met his wife, while on the way
from N*ew Orleans to New York by
boat, and was married upon his ar-
rival in the latter city.

Angie 7z:..ht 7ton and AI. H .Knight,
with Night On Broadway," last week
in Manchester, N. H.

FAVORING JUDGE CORRIGAN.
The theatrical profession is paying

more than usual attention to the forth-

coming election in so far as the candi-

dates for the office of District Attorney
is concerned, the feeling in and about
the show business seeming to lean

toward Judge Joseph E. Corrigan.

Corrigan has a particularly large
following throughout the business
branches of the profession, in which
he is widely known. Judge Corrigan
is a student of the stage and known to
hundreds of active artists embracing
every branch of the profession.
He established his headquarters in

the heart of the theatrical section, at
the corner of 43d Street an.i Broad-
way. Among the many who registered
for his nomination were numerous
professionals, while many volunteered
to actively work for his election.

IN AND OUT.
Illness prevented Mr. and Mrs. Sco-

fielvl opening at Keith's, Providence,
this week. Violet Beeson and Co. sub-

stituted.

Due to the death of Miss Barry's

mother, Allen Clifford and Barry re-
tired from the first half bill (thij week)
at the Broadway, Springfield, Mass.
The Flying Kellers substituted.

Lloyd and Britt are held over at the
Orpheum, Winnipeg, for this week,
through being held back for this week's
bill, which will travel over the cir-
cuit. They started the Orpheum's
bookings with the bill headed by
Sophie Tucker, with her husband,
Frank Westphal, also on it. In the
Lloyd and Britt place in the Tucker
show are the Harold DuKane Trio.
Roberta and Varrerra replaced the

Lind Trio at the Davis, Pittsburgh,
this week.

"Creation" could not open at the
Colonial, New York, Monday, through
delay in scenery arriving. McLellan
and Carson substituted.

Marguerite (Sterling and Marguerite),
acrobats, at Shea's, Buffalo, this week,
toward the latter part of the act Mon-
day evening appeared ill. She stuck
through the act, however, until almost
the end, when she did a whirling turn
with her partner. At the end of this the
woman slipped the rioor in a collapse.
Her paitner picked her up and hurried
her to the wings. There was a quick
curtain. The theatre management re-
ported the illness as not serious. It it
expected the act will be continued the
remainder of the week.
Mabel Russell retired from the Co-

lonial bill Tuesday night, having been
bitten by a dog before the evening
show. She was replaced by Gertrude
Graves, called from the Harlem opera
house.

Joe Welch and Co. were cancelled
after the first show Monday at the
City, and Grace Hazard substituted
for the remainder of the first half.
Although the Campbell Sisters were

named in the advance booking and
billing for the Colonial this week,
Adair and Adelphia appeared in-
stead.

Grace Haley, of the Four Haley Sis-
ters, retired' from the bill at Youngs-
town, O., due to a relapse of pneu-
monia. The sisters will continue as
a trio until Grace is able to leave
her home in the middle west.

J
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10 BURLESQUE

S

17 AMERICAN PRODUCTIONS
FAVORABLY PASSED BY CENSORS

Messrs. Jennings and Baker, of American Burlesque Associa-
tion, Review That Number of Attractions in Two Weeks,

Moving from City to City. Several Changes
Made as Ordered. No Show in Danger of

Losing Franchise.

Seeing 17 different shows, one twice
but at different cities, each show re-

viewed in a different house and at dif-

ferent stops along the American Bur-
lesque Association circuit, was the

censorship job William V. Jennings and
Charles M. Baker accomplished within

the past fortnight.

Jennings returned to New York from
Pittsburgh Saturday, while Baker jour-

neyed on from the Smoky City to Niag-

ara Falls to look over the new "Gay
Morning Glories" and see if any fur-

ther changes were necessary in its cast.

Of all the shows seen, none in any
stand a chance of forfeiting wheel
franchises although a few were in-

structed by the Circuit to make some
alterations and changes.
The show reviewed by the Jennings-

Baker committee were "Darlings of
Paris" at Hamilton, Can.; "The Tempt-
ers" at Toronto; "Speedway Girls" at

Detroit; 'The Aviators" at Gayety, Chi-
cago; "Whirly Girly Girls" at Engle-
wood, Chicago; "Forty Thieves," first

at the Empire, Chicago, and later in

Indianapolis; 'The Lid Lifters" at Mil-
waukee; "Grown Up Babies" at Minne-
apolis; Pat White Show at St. Paul;
"Biff, Bing, Bang" at Kansas City;
"Military Maids" at St. Louis; "Lady
Buccaneers" at Englewood, Chicago;
"Jolly Girls" at Columbus, O.; "Re-
view of 1918" at Cleveland; "Auto Girls"
at Youngstown, O. ; "Mile-a-Minute
Girls" at Akron, O.; "The Pacemakers"
at Pittsburgh.
In the "Forty Thieves" show, the re-

port was made some weeks ago the
performance was not up to standard,
the costuming not being of excellence
desired and the comedy material not
as good as wished by the circuit. Jen-
nings and Baker saw it in Chicago,
where much improvement had been
made, and then again in Indianapolis,
where a change in the cast had added
materially to its benefit.

"Biff, Bing, Bang," reported as below
par for the circuit earlier in the sea-
son, had made noticeable improvement,
according to the censors. While the
costumes and scenery v/ere O. K., the
cast was considered weak. George
Belfrage, the owner, has made three
changes in principals and the show is

now marked up to the American stand-
ard. Laura Bennett is a recent acqui-
sition to the Belfrage company.
The "Mile a Minute Girls" also has

endeavored to improve its performance
and when the show was at Akron,
Billy K. Wells, from the Blutch Cooper
offices, New York, went on there to
make a number of changes in the
cast.

"The Aviators," with a new Hebrew
comedian, added since the show left

the makeup shop, is reported as show-
ing improvement.
The censors reported good business

all along the line and say managers
look for the biggest season they have
ever recorded in burlesque.

TRENTON SPLIT.
President George Peck of the Ameri-

can Burlesque Association had practi-
cally decided Wednesday afternoon
that hereafter the circuit house at
Trenton, now trying a full week policy

and which has not resulted as desired
for that length of a company stand,
would get the American shows/ for
three days only. The Association has
also decided to take in the new house
at Sunbury, Penn., and the new Tren-
ton arrangement will now enable the
shows to play Monday at Sunbury,
Tuesday at Shenandoah, Wednesday at
Pottstown, with the remaining three
days at Trenton.
Starting Nov. 5 the new Sunbury

date will get under way, next week
being the last Trenton gets the Am-
erican shows for a full week.

BURLESQUE'S "SMOKE WEEK."
The Columbia Amusement Co. issued

a circular letter to its road and house

managers this week dedicating the

week of Nov. XI as "Smoke Week,"

when an effort will be made through-

out the circuit to raise a monster fund

to procure tobacco for the troops

abroad.

The Columbia Co. contributed $100

to start the fund with Henry P. Dixon
starting the outside contributors with
$5. Each theatre will be asked to add
$100 to the fund irrespective of the
amount collected during the week.
The plan is to have a member of

each company make the appeal from
the stage after which a soldier and
sailor from the audience will be com-
missioned to count the receipts so that
an announcement can be made before
the conclusion of the performance.
Contributions from individuals play-

ing on the circuit will be accepted at
the offices of the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co., and subsequently acknowl-
edged in Variety.
The burlesque theatres collected

over $60,000 for the Actor's Fund in a
similar manner and hope to pass this

figure for the smoke fund.

Sadi« 'Burt, reported to have killed
herself, is not the Sadie Burt of Whit-
ing and Burt.

Phil White, unable to obtain any
big time bookings for his vaudeville
act, has disbanded it.

HARRY W. SPINGOLD
Producer and Manager of

Standard Vaudeville Attraction*

22 WEST MONROE STREET
Dittenhoefer Tube ft Rubber Co.. CHICAGO, October S, 1S17.
29 So. LaSalle BU
Chicago.
Dear Sire:

After watching a demonstration of the DITTENHOEFER TWO-IN-ONE INNER
TUBE, I take great pleasure in recommending them to anyone. I really betlere
that you have overcome the great trouble in motoring—that of changing tirea on
the road, which has always taken away the pleasure of the trip.

The demonstration I witnessed consisted of driving two naila Into tho first
compartment, puncturing same. Inflating the second compartment in two minutes,
and driving away. I heartily recommend this inner tube to everyone.

Yours very truly,

HARRY W. SPINGOLD.
(See Pages 38-39 in this issue)

RECORD BREAKERS.
Allowing Jack Iteld tho benefit of tte doubt

as to? tie cleanliness of hla "Rocon! Brenk-

era," this weok'a attraction at tho Olympic.

It, nevertheless, Is impossible to overlook tha

Inconsistent attempt for comedy, which never

arrives. According to the program, Mr. Rota

is supposed to handle this end and tries to

get away with It himself, but to little results.

Tho first part contained at least six laughs,

not one a hearty outburst. Towards closing

Reid started to resort to some low comedy.

Tho bit was the one bad toot of the 'bow. it

was a family argument with the wife retaliat-

ing on hubby. Reid was the husband. What
the wife did to him was a shame. Both ap-

peared to like the melee, and It seemed as

though they were at It for at least ten mln-
\ utes. Finally thsy kicked sack other. It

was the comedy hit In that section.

"The Record Breakers" In Its present con-

dition Is shy comedy with oodles of other de-

fects and seems racing for the lowest possible

standing on the American wheel.
From the running, a "glrk show" was In

mind at all times. The plain tight thing ie

heavily played and several other dressed

numbers looked like a collection of second-

hand costumes.
Really nothing commendable about tho or-

ganization excepting Mildred Howell, a win-

some blonde, with a fetching personality,

who easily was the bright spot of the evening.

However, she foolishly endeavored to become
too familiar with the audience during her
specialty, when she was very disappointing.

She used a few suggestive numbers. If com-
pelled to, there's an excuse; If her own selec-

tion, she used poor Judgement.
The show Is In two parte with a few spe-

cialties Intermingled. An acute hearing by
the orchestra leader helped out tho running
time. Still the applause that greeted some
of the numbers was of greater volume than
the snickers bestowed upon the near-comedy.
The opening Is entitled "Looney Park."

with a spieler Introducing some specialties.

The first part was all numbers. The second
section was "In Oay New York" In six scenes.

Individually, the latter sections proved more
amusing than the entire first part. It con-
tained nothing but various burlesque bits,

with Reid doing a "dope" that could stand
cutting. In the first part he did a nonde-
script character .

It was impossible to detect the character
played by Bob Startzman, Reld's chief as-
sistant, In the opening. He used practically
every dialect Imaginable. Once dressed In a
Scotch outfit, he spoke with quite a broad
German accent. In the second half he was
In blackface, and did better. A Bonham Bell
leads a couple of numbers In strictly legiti-

mate fashion. He practically did all tho sing-
ing for the male division. Jack Dempsey and
Joseph Bartlett, Jr., handled minor parts.

Ella Reid Gilbert and Norman Jerome wore
a number of passe gowns, and had little to
do besides parading in tights. Lucille Ames
waa quite prominent, looking good In a num-
ber of freakish creations. Theresa Kemp
was glvsn tho bulk of numbers and did well
enough In that respect, but could be more
tasty In her dressing. The short skirt effects
are not becoming. She also did a specialty
with one of the girls In the chorus. This
happened near the finale, and was tho first

popular number of the evening. They aided
considerably In putting something real Into
the performance .

"The Record Breakers," as a title, runs two
ways for this show—the producer's Idea and
the public's, with the- betting odds on the
public's Is right

DOWNTOWN MUSICAL STOCK.
Arrangements have been made for a

musical stock show to go into the Win-
ter Garden (downtown) next Monday,
Manager Minsky signing up new
people this week, among them being
Mabelle Coutney (prima donna) and
Joe West. Roehm & Richards placed
them.

FLORENZ TEMPEST
America's Most Lovable Hoy— Vaudeville's Daintiest Girl.

Formerly of Tempest ami Sunshine, appearing this week (Oct. 22) at the Riverside The-
atre, New York, in a delightful single with (leorge M. Harriss at Hie piano.

The entire idea, songs, costumes and effects were conceived by Miss Tempest, although
the gowns (most adorable)' were executed by Madam Hammer, and the scenery by Robert
II. Law. The "Hrnadway" and "The Lily and the Hose" number* were written by Mies
Tempest's sister. Marion Sunshine. Mule apparel by Lynam.

Direction, MAX 11AUT.

WEING/TTEN SUES.
I. Weingarten, whose "September

Morning Glories" was disenfranchised
several weeks ago, has started an ac-
tion against the American Burlesque
Association, asking $25,000 damages.

"MORNING GLORIES" CLOSED.
When its American Circuit fran-

chise was revoked recently, "Sept.
Morning Glories," owned by I. Wein-
garden of Chicago, went on an in-
dependent tour. Business was not en-
couraging, and the show closed Satur-
day in Uniontown, Pa.

WALKED OUT ON "WIZARD."
Reading, Pa., Oct. 24.

Oct. 17 Reading was regaled with a
performance presented by William
Wamsher and featuring Karl Bowers.
It was called the "rraisial comedy of the
hour," otherwise "The Wizard of Wise-
land Abroad," and held forth at the
Rajah. Most of the audience left before
the first act was half over. They missed
nothing.
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When Rano appeared at the 81st

street theatre recently he was billed

only with a question mark. The pro-

gram space allotted him carried a ?

with no other billing. Variety's re-

viewer at the show thought Reno was
Joe Jackson, when ? appeared. His

review of the performance said so, al-

though Variety's Bills Next Week of

the Friday before had carried Reno's

name on the 81st street's list for the

coming week. Tim O'Donnell, who rep-

resents Reno, mentioned he was thor-

oughly satisfied, however, as Variety
mistaking Reno for Jackson brought
Reno eight weeks' work immediately,

Mr. O'Donnell expressed the wish Va-
riety would make another and similar

mistake before the eight weeks were
up. Joe Jackson in a letter published

in Variety last week denied he had
appeared at the 81st street theatre. The
theatre appears to have attempted to

relieve itself of the charge of playing

a "copy" thrdugh the billing, although
the question mark used on the pro-

fram might well cover the whole af-

air, including Variety's reviewer,

whose only excuse could have been
that he was on the Coast s long he
might have forgotten many of the

several Joe Jackson imitators.

John E. Friedman, manager of var-

ious Chinese troupes, started suit last

week in Davenport, la., against Long
Tack Sam, for $1,000. The suit is

based on a contract alleged to have
been made between the two last April,

which was in the nature of a part-

nership agreement. At that time, ac-

cording to Friedman, a clause was in-

serted whereby each of the parties to

the contract agreed to pay $1,000 liqui-

dated damages in event the other
failed to live up to the terms of the

contract. Both parties declare the

other violated the terms of the agree-

ment.

Freemen Bernatein and Jack Gold-
berg were jointly "interested in one
show of the Italian war pictures, sent

out by Goldberg, who has the films, in-

to territory suggested by Bernstein. It

was in New England, according to the

story. Goldberg and Bernstein were
to be 50-50 on the net, with Goldberg
placing the staff for the show, especial-

ly the treasurer. After the picture

show was out a day Bernstein, says

the tale, joined it, dismissed the

treasurer, declared himself directing

manager of the outfit, and is now con-

tinuing with the war film, without for-

warding his route to his partner.

Hazel Eden, prima donna, formerly
with the Boston English Opera Co.,

figures in a peculiar suit for slander

in Chicago, Miss Eden charging Dr.

Samuel K. Lodcr, of the Windy City,

with having used her name in a cir-

cular that reflected on her to the ex-

tent of $50,000 worth of damages. Ac-
cording to her allegation the doctor

in his pamphlet asserted he had per-

formed an operation on her mouth
wherein he did some porcelain inlaid

and bridge work which Hazel declares

is very much untrue, as she has a

perfect set of teeth.

The divorce action of Morris Kis-

sen (Burns and Kissen) against Ma-
belle Kissen is soon due for trial in

the Supreme Court of New York. The
action was brought on statutory
grounds, although no co-respondent
is mentioned. The wife, who is receiv-
ing $12 weekly alimony, has brought
a counter action, on similar grounds,
and she too fails to name a co-respon-
dent. The couple were married in

Cleveland in 1909. There is a six-year-
old son. Herman L. Roth is acting
for the plaintif.

When the new French theatre com-
pany project is launched at the re-
modeled Garrick on West 35th street,
Nov. 20, the production end of each
piece in the repertoire, now selected,
will be personally handled by Jacques
Copeau. The general publicity is be-
ing looked after by Courtney Lemon,
a New Yorker, while the company
management is in charge of (Miss)
D H. Andrews. For the French play
tenancy the Garrick will hereafter be
known as the Theatre- Du Vieux Col-
ombier.

A double suit on behalf of Muriel
Window for damages amounting to
$4,000 against the Century Amusement
Co., alleging a breach of contract en-
tered into in 1916 for the Century and
Cocoanut Grove respectively, the form-
er at $125 weekly and the latter $150,
came up before Judge McAvoy in the

urer, has been off duty part of the
time owing to an injured nose.
Mrs. Barney Bernard is in the Wom-

en's Hospital suffering from peritonitis.

An operation will be perfo rmed as soon
as her condition warrants.
Hugo Reisenfeld, leader of the Rialto

orchestra, underwent a nasal operation
last week, returning to the theatre
Sunday. Samuel Rothapfel conducted
in his absence.
Edgar Atchison-Ely was operated on

for abscesses in both ears last week.
David Henderson, advertising man-

ager of McClure's, is back at his desk
following illness caused by overwork.
The female member of the Stadium

Trio is confined at the Seattle, Wash.,
General Hospital. The act is continu-
ing as a duo for the present.

Jay Benton, a Boston theatrical
writer and press agent, is undergoing
treatment in a Boston hospital for fail-

ing eyesight.
Betty Sands, a member of the "Oh

You Devil" act, playing the Pantages
circuit, who was operated on for ap-
pendicitis at Spokane, has fully re-
covered and returned to the cast at
Portland last week.
Al Gilbert (Al Gilbert and Co.) is

confined to Roosevelt Hospital, New
York.
Albert E. Bray, musical director, Or-

pheum, Montreal, is ill in that city with
pneumonia.
Following an accident in which he
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City Court Tuesday. A settlement of
$1,000 was agreed upon. The plaintiff

retained Frederick and Henry J. Gold-
smith as her attorneys.

Eddie Weber (Weber and Ridnour)
heard last week that his brother, Os-
car Davis (the name given for enlist-

ment) was the first American seaman
to lose his life in the present war,
the latter drowning while aboard the
U. S. S. "Jarvis," Oct. 8. The deceased
seaman was serving his second enlist-

ment. The Webers live at 820 Eighth
Street, Philadelphia.

At the convention of the Illinois

State Federation of Labor last week
at Joliet, efforts were made by Presi-
dent John Fitzpatrick and Secretary
Ed. Nockels to get legislation doing
away with the labor picket injunction.
In their speeches on the subject, par-
ticular stress was laid on the recent
strike of the White Rats in Chicago.

suffered internal injuries and because
of subsequent illness for 17 weeks, Di-
mitri Stephen, who announced early in

June he would direct the New York
subscription series of concerts and first

American tour of Sasha Votichenko
owing to his inability to direct his im-
mediate tours. Mr. Votichenko will
hereafter appear under the manage-
ment of Katherine Bammam.
Walter Whipple fell from the train

while en route to Reno, Nev., with the
members of "A Mix Up," and broke his
collar bone.
Sam Meyers, manager of the Sander-

son-Cawthorne show, who was ill for
five weeks with pneumonia, attended
by Dr. Louis Stern, was sufficiently
recovered this week to venture out.
George Anderson with "Furs and

Frills" broke two ribs while riding
Tuesday, but appeared in the show af-
ter having received medical attention.

Alleging he was discharged without
notice and that he was entitled to
being paid accordingly on his contract,
R. F. Trevellick of the F. M. Barnes,
Inc., has brought suit for $1,000 against
the Western Vaudeville Managers' As-
sociation.

Sy Goodfriend has gone on the road
ahead of "Good Night Paul."

Dwight Pepple, the Chicago producer,
has filed a petition in bankruptcy.

The Queen, Dallas, recently destroy-
ed by fire, is being rebuilt.

ILL ANDTNJURED.
Joe Kane, laid up for some time as

the result of a recent accident, is out

and around again.
Harry Leavitt, under a doctor's care

since last August, expects to return to

the road this month sometime.
Eddie Plohn, the Broadway treas-

NEW ACTS.
Philip De Voe has obtained the

vaudeville rights to Wilfred Clarke's

former vehicle, "Who Owns Ahe Flat"

and will produce it, with Milton Boyle

handling the former Clarke role, Dora
Booth will be his principal support.

"A Day in Kidland," with 7 people,

3 girls and 4 boys. C!i irlotte Whiting
and Joie Stool f- '.

.'.. Others, Mar-
garet Mason, Jii ;

<>'!.> a, Herman
Fca, Jcanette MJ.'.>^«ll and Fred
Hachman, who produced it (Chicago).

Allan Campbell (formerly with the
New York Comedy Four) has organ-
ized a quartet composed of men six

feet in height or over. The others are
Charles Bliss, Fred Walcott and Chas.
Slaitcry.

lirmnic S-'iith (forui'T'v ^mith and
Kaufman), Charles Senna, and Stanley
McAvoy in the "Three Painters" (the
Fred Ardath turn recently at the Win-
ter Garden).

"Broadway Boys and Girls," with 8
people; Gates and Finely. Three Syn-
copated Girls (Kaufman and Hyde,
Inc.)

Len Cooper, with Ruth Howell, will

break in his act, "Seventy Cents," out
of town. Frank Tinney is doing the
same turn in the Winter Garden show.
"Freedom of the Seas," the naval ef-

fect from The Follies, has been post-
poned until Oct. 29.

Al Mayer, once an agent in vaude-
ville, is now commencing to produce
'girl acts."

"The Clock Shop," formerly played
by Chip and Marble, reproduced- with
new company.
Olga Vicare, Belgian prima donna

in a song and dance act, staged by
Raymond B. Perer.
"Signa, The Girl from Norway," new

single, carrying special scenery. (Form-
erly of Andres Sisters.)

Eugene Emmett and Bungalow Maids,
nine people (Norman Jefferson).

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray.

When one reads about the various
"Buys" of the ticket speculators, they
can't help but admit that the funniest
thing ever written for the theatre is

that well known, useless sign—"Tickets
Purchased from the Speculators Will
Positively Be Refused at the Door."

*
"""""

A faw mora usalass signs might bo
added to that list—
"Acts are not allowed to stand in the

entrance. This means you."
"Acts are allowed to take only two

bows."
"Turn out your lights when leaving

the dressing room."
"You must be in the theatre, and

made up one-half hour before your act
goes on."
"Theatrical Boarding House. Home

Cooking."
"Performers not allowed in front of

the theatre."
"Special rates to the profession."
"No smoking."
"Silence."

Postal rates have gone up-—it wiH
soon cost three cents to write your
agent and ask him where you go next
week. However, it still costs him noth-
ing to wire the answer to you—collect.

Experts say very good jpun cotton
can be made out of picture films. Fine I

If our government needs it we hope
they use some of those pictures that
were "Going to Stop the War," or
would those films claim exemption?

Papers say the government uses
birds to carry messages at the front.
Looks like a great chance for magi-
cians to enlist those doves that would
hide in the high hats, also the pigeons
that came out of those double bot-
tomed tin pans after the "professor"
dropped in two broken eggs.

Artists appearing, in cabarets know
every time the hi^h cost of living goes
higher. Every time food and drink
go up the applause falls off.

War taxes not worrying managers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Public will be in-
vited to kick in. Line forms on the
right.

Government could make a lot of
money if they put a tax on imitations
of Mary Pickford and Charlie Chaplin.

It's harder to imitate Douglas Fair-
banks. A lot of actors try to fix the
smile with grease paint, but they
haven't the teeth. We heard of one
actor who had two dentists working
on him.

What can be funnier than a healthy
man or military age singing a war
song?

Buy a Liberty Bond I



12 LEGITIMATE
BALLYHOOING INTO BIGGEST

ADVANCE SALE EVER KNOWN
Over $250,000 Already in Chicago Grand Opera Treasury.

Will Reach $300,000 Before Curtain Goes up. "Meal

Tickets" Issued. Nothing in Ballyhoo Line Over-

looked. Ticket Specs9 Harvest,

Without Risk.

Chicago, Oct. 24.

Every ballyhoo known to circus days
has been employed to pile up an
advance sale for the Chicago Grand
Opera Company season, opening next
week at the Auditorium, even to the

introduction of what are now known
as "meal tickets." The proposition is

to sell trade-tickets for $9, good for

$10 at the box office, to be used at the

will of the holder at any time during
the opera season.
The scalpers are investing heavily

in these tickets, as they mean a cold

return of 11 per cent on their money in

four months, or 33 per cent interest,

with little risk. The public, too, is

devouring the scheme. The result of

this and the unique advertising cam-
paign, in which page after page was
used to boost advance sales and season
subscriptions for seats, including even
gallery chairs, has piled up about $250,-

000 in the treasury, with prospects of

not less than $300,000 when the cur-
tain rises, probably the greatest ad-
vance sale in the history of the world.
Show people here anticipate the

opening of the opera with fear and
quaking. That it will take the edge
off other theatricals at the start is

certain, and that it will hurt harder
and more steadily this year than in any
orevious season within the memory of

the present generation of showmen is

regarded as foregone. The ticket
vokers, who reflect the spirit at such

times, are taking the opera with deep
seriousness, hoping to make up
through it what they are certain to
lose because of it through falling off

elsewhere.

SUNDAY AT IT AGAIN.
Now that Billy Sunday is in Los

Angeles and thinking perhaps that he
is far enough away from New York to
start roasting the stage without being
attacked, he begins again with the fol-

lowing:
"If you want obscenity, you will find

it in the theatre. Your show has to be
tainted to gather in the coin. The
capacity for amusing people along de-
cent lines seems to have passed."
Raymond Hitchcock Wednesday told

a Variety representative Mr. Sunday
had given him his promise to cease his

attacks upon the theatre. Mr. Hitch-
cock said, "I also asked him to avoid
slang, but if he'd do that he'd lose his

job."
In Los Angeles his abuse runs along

in the following "sermon":
"You avoid the pest house and lepers

and yet night after night you will rush
to the theatre to enjoy this procession
of moral lepers, exposed upon the
stage for the plaudits of the public.

"If you want to see character de-
stroyed you will find it in both be-
hind and before the footlights. I do
not mean to say that all plays and all

actors are rotten. But you will have
to hunt pretty hard to find those that
are not. It is almost impossible to find

in the theatre decency and purity."
In Los Angeles Sunday was attacked

for his "sermon" by Lester J. .Fountain,
manager of the Hippodrome, in the Los
Angeles "Record." In his reply to Mr.
Sunday, Fountain states "Two deduc-
tions may be made from Mr. Sunday's
remark* First, if Mr. Sunday is sin-

cere in this belief, then the reason for
his suggestive methods of preaching is

apparent. Secondly, if such is the case,

then Los Angeles is in a very, very
bad way for it has the reputation of

possessing one of the largest and best

theatre-going publics in the United
States. In other words, it has a most
profitable and dependable clientele for

the rot, filth and rubbish that is spewed
out over the stage."
"Religion we must and should have,

looking to that Almighty Power for

our strength ; nd understanding, and
no matter what our faith or belief, Jew,
Gentile or heathen, as long as we are
sincere and abide by its doctrines, I see
no reason why any legitimate vocation
in the various walks of life should in-

terfere with our hopes of salvation."

DOING A "COME-BACK."
Chicago, Oct. 24.

"Honolulu Lou," a musical comedy,
with tunes by Ben Jerome and lyrics

by Charles Adelman (collaborators
years ago on the successful show,
"The Voyagers"), opened on the one-
nighters and scored.
A second company was immediately

put in rehearsal for the International
Circuit, and several publishers are
rivals for the numbers, which are said

to have the old Jerome tang to them.
Jerom* in past years was one of the

sure-fires of shows produced in this

region, and if this indicates a return
of his activities of grade equal to those
of a decade ago, it means much to the
trade.
Jerome is conducting "Oh, Boy," and

Adelman is now advertising manager
of a Chicago daily. They are negotiat-
ing with a local writer of note for a
Chicago-made musical show, and have
a tentative producer interested.

BACK ON THE STAGE.
Marie Doro in "Barbara," opens at

the Plymouth, Nov. 5, succeeding Will-
iam Gillette in "A Successful Calamity."
It will be her first appearance on the
legitimate stage in five years.

Another return to the legitimate from
filmdom is Ann Murdock, who opens
her new show in Detroit next Monday
night, under the management of Charles
Frohman, Inc.

MANHATTAN'S BIG BUSINESS.
"Chu Chin Chow" gives every indi-

cation of breaking the house record at

the Manhattan O. H. this, it's first week
at the house. The show got $2,986 at

$1 top on Wednesday afternoon and
almost $4,500 that night. The gross
on the week may go to $36,000, which
will mean topping the record of "The
Whip" by $12,000.

NEW YORKERS AFTER CHICAGO.
There is no doubt but that one of

the larger theatre ticket agency firms

now operating in New York is to in-

vade Chicago shortly. The plans are

fully laid for the general attack by
the New Yorkers on the agencies now
operating in Chicago.
The report several weeks ago from

Chicago that Mrs. Jessie Couthoui,

who controls a number of stands in

the principal Chicago hotels and clubs,

was offered $100,000 for her holdings

was verified in New York this week.
The offer came from the firm that has

the biggest string of hotel stands in

New York.
W. J. Fallon, who is at the head of

the Tyson Company's holdings in New
York, made the offer for the Chicago
string. The refusal of the Chicago
broker to part with her business is not

going to deter the New Yorkers from
invading the west. Their plan of cam-
paign as at present outlined contem-
plates the extinction of the present

Chicago brokers.
In New York the Tyson Company,

in association and working in conjunc-
tion with the McBride Company, are

about the biggest theatrical ticket

brokers in the field. Their only big
opposition is the United Theatre
Ticket Agencies, of which Dave Marks
is the head. This company is virtually

an association of all the independent
men in New York outside of the two
big companies. Mr. Fallon, as general
manager of the Tyson Company,
figures that the New York connections
will be strong enough lever to bring
the managers to his way of thinking
in the matter of Chicago buys. The
plan is that whenever a buy is nego-
tiated for a production in New York it

will carry with it an option for the
best seats, to the number of 300 a per-

formance, for the run of the piece in

Chicago. By this means the New
Yorkers would freeze out Chicago
brokers, who would only be able to

get the seats at the rear of the house,
and the New York operated agencies
would attract all the business.
At present there is a possibility

Tyson & Company will put through a

deal with Ernie Young, who operates
the ticket agency at the Union Hotel,

Chicago (which adjoins the Olympic
theatre). There have been several

telegraph conferences between Young
and Fallon, and the latter has made
one trip west for the purpose of go-
ing over the field there.

NO. 2 CLOSING.
The No. 2 company of "Good Grac-

ious Annabelle," playing the one night
stands under the management of A. B.

Stern, will close next Tuesday.

Bartholomae-Tour* Collaboration.
Philip Bartholomae has written the

book of a play, to which Frank Tours
has set the music. It will be placed in

rehearsal shortly by Elizabeth Mar-
bury.

MYSTERY PLAY CLOSING.
"The Barton Mystery" at the Com-

edy will breathe its last Saturday. The
piece is being sent to the storehouse.

A. E. Anson was placed under con-
tract Tuesday by George Tyler as lead-
ing man for Lauretta Taylor in "The
Wooing of Eve." Theresa Maxwell
Conover and Earl Brown were also

engaged for the same company.

JERE COHAN MEMORIAL MEETING.
The opening meeting of the Catholic

Actors' Guild of America scheduled for

Oct. 30, at 2 p. m., to be held at the
Hotel Astor, will be in memory of the
late Jere Cohan, president of the so-
ciety.

PENNY PANIC
Chicago, Oct. 24.

America is in the grip of a penny
famine. It hits everybody, but prob-

ably will affect the picture and minor

vaudeville houses most.

A thorough investigation into the

situation was this week made by

Joseph Hopp, president of the Motion
Picture Exhibitors' League of Amer-
ica, and Adolph Linick, of Jones, Linick

& Schaeffer. They toured the leading

banks and visited the sub-treasury in

connection with the war tax on

theatres, which goes into effect

November 1.

In Chicago, after an exhaustive

search, it was discovered there was not

a bag of pennies available. Federal

investigation disclosed that the largest

amount of pennies was on hand at

New Orleans—$200 worth.

A compilation of the number of

theatres and picture fans in Chicago

alone disclosed the fact that after

November 1 about $400,000 worth of

pennies a day must change hands. The
serious effect of the shortage is

apparent.
It has been said that the famine is

caused by German agents buying up
the pennies for the copper. This is

being investigated. In the meantime,
in addition to the theatrical require-

ments, newspapers here sell for two
cents a copy, five-cent cigarettes and
cigars are selling at six cents, extra

penny charges are being made for

bread and butter, the cafeterias are

doing a large penny business, and
unless there is a relief there will

be chaos among the small money-
changers.
Manager Fred Eberts of the Majestic,

anticipating the shortage, instructed all

employees, including the members of his

orchestra, to get as many pennies as

they can. The help visited their banks
and brought in about $60 worth last

week. It was impossible to secure

pennies at local banks in amounts of

more than $5 without an order from the

cashier.

With the inauguration of the war tax

on theatres only a week off a number
of the managers of the popular priced

theatres and vaudeville houses started

on a still hunt for pennies with which
to make change. They first made in-

quiries at the sub-treasury and were
informed there that there were no
pennies to be had. Subsequent inquir-

ies at several banks with which they
were doing business brought almost
a like answer.
The Ward and Gow people who have

all the slot machine concessions in the

subway and on elevated stations were
next appealed to. They stated all the
pennies from their machines were de-

posited at the sub-treasury.
At several of the New York theatres

this week automatic change making
machines were installed to facilitate

the handling of the tax.

"OVER THE TOP" HELD UP.
The opening date of "Over the Top,"

the revue in which Justine Johnstone
is to appear on the roof of the 44th
Street, is decidedly indefinite at pres-

ent. Some say that it will be Dec. 1

before the show will open. This w*?«k

Lee Shubert turned the details of the

production over to J. J. Shubert ard
he is now trying to whip things ;nto
shape. All work on the scenic end of

the production was called off two
weeks ago and orders had not been
given to resume.

It will take at least three weeks to

turn out the scenic end of the show
alone, and the theatre itself atop of the
44th is still far from completion at

present.

TYLER BROOKE
Exclusively managed by CHAMBERLAIN

DROWN nnd now Juvenile In Oliver Morosco't
"SO LONG LETTY."

Nellie Revell-May Tully Play.

May T'llly has a play wiitten by
Nellie Revell some time ago. It may
be shortly produced.
The story is of a newspaper woman

with ambition, and is said to have been
written with Ida M. Tarbell in mind.
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"GUARANTEEING HOUSE" NOW
EASIEST ROAD ONTO BROADWAY

Several Plays in New York or Coming In Securing Theatres

Under Safe Arrangement for House. Other Shows
Closing and Going Out. Some Plays Still

Waiting to Get In.

Guarantees are now in order for
shows that want to either come in or
remain in New York. With the town
congested with plays running along at
a $6,000 or slightly less clip a week,
while not' enough to cause the removal
notice to be handed to them, the house
managers are casting about for attrac-
tions that will top these figures on a
guarantee basis. With the road full of
shows anxious to come in, they are not
having* any trouble in finding bidders
for a chance on Broadway.
"De Luxe Annie," the Arthur Ham-

merstein production which opened at
the Booth and was switched to the
39th Street two weeks ago to make
room for "The Masquerader," is go-
ing to move to the Cort tomorrow
night, guaranteeing the house $3,000
weekly for its share, for five weeks,
at least. "Romance and Arabella,"
which opened at the Harris last week,
is in the house at $2,500 guarantee for
four weeks, and if the show catches
on, for a longer stay.
The list of shows closing and head-

ing for the moth balls and camphor
this week include "The Claim," which
finishes at the Fulton to make way for
"Broken Threads," also in on a $2,500
guarantee for four weeks; "The Barton
Mystery" at the Comedy, to be fol-

lowed by the regular season at the
house of the Washington Square Play-
ers beginning next week; "Furs and
Frills" at the Casino, which goes to the
storehouse, and "The Land of the Free"
at the 48th Street. "Peter Ibbetson"
moves into the latter house from the
Republic to make way for "On With
the Dance," a new A. H. Woods pro-
duction which has been playing out
of town for a fortnight.
William Faversham in "The Old

Country" is the production due at the
39th Street Monday night. In its orig-
inal form in London the piece was con-
sidered a hit. Faversham re-wrote the
play prior to calling rehearsals and at

the last minute had to call in a well-
knywn playwright to assist him in fix-

ing the play. The piece deals with the
return of an Englishman to his home
after after having "made good" in

America and the resultant complica-
tions that arise because of his having
absorbed too many American. sms.
To add to the long list of shows al-

ready marking time at the outer por-
tals of New York, the Selwyns will add
three during the coming week, and
"Under Pressure," the K. & E.-Edgar
McGregor production will close in

Cleveland tomorrow night until a
Broadway house can be secured to ac-
commodate it. This piece was origin-
ally to have come into the Fulton, but
the guarantee of "Broken Threads"
took that house away.

It is understood Mrs. Harris is look-
ing for another woman to replace Flor-
ence Roberts in the leading role of
"The Claim," the part not being suited
to Miss Roberts. If she succeeds in

finding one, the piece will be sent to
Chicago for presentation there.

RIGHTS FOR ALL CANADA.
With the idea of incorporating a new

er-> cf amusements in Canada, the
United Producing Co. of Canada, which
company practically controls the
theatres of the Dominion, has opened
offices in New York. The primary idea
is the buying of Montreal and Toronto
rights for all Broadway successes, and
the presentation of them in Canada

concurrent with the runs here. Here-
tofore American producers have sold
Canadian rights tor plays, but have
held out the two principal cities. In
such cases where rights other than
Montreal and Toronto have been ob-
tained, the people in the smaller towns
have seen the show before the New
York companies reached that country.
Immediately play is deemed a suc-

cess the United will seek an option
on the Canadian rights, and will as
quickly as possible cflfer the show,
with either Montreal or Toronto as
the first point, although there will
probably be a few try out dates, as is

the case in this country.
All productions are to be built here

and the casts made up in New York,
since it is realized that it would be
difficult to supplant a member un-
fitted after the show had opened in

Canada.
The first play secured is "The Brat"

and with Rea Martin in the title role
it is in rehearsal in New Ycrk. Its

opening Canadian date is Oct. 25. A. J.
Edwards, who has staged stock in

Hamilton, Ont., has been engaged as
stage director for the United's new
activities. Wm. B. Naylor who has
been on the staff of the Montreal
"Sun," is general advance agent. The
purchase of the Canadian rights in-

clude the whole of the Dominion, and
not only the large cities. One night
companies will be formed when neces-
sary.

SPANISH RIVALRY.
It looks as though this is going to

be a season of castanets, judging from
the rivalry brewing between the pub-
licity men handling the affairs of the
various steppers from the land of bull
fights.

This week the Century management
announced the arrival of the greatest
of all Spanish dancers, Tortola de Va-
lencia, Bill Sill raving over her charms
and ability. On top of that E. A. Weil
issued a statement that the only dyed
in the wool one best bet in Spanish
dancers is Doloretes Yborra, who is

coming to the Park theatre next week
with the Spanish light opera company
presenting "The Land of Joy."
Edward Bernays, who is handling the

affairs for La Argentina, is about to
come out with a challenge to both of
these ladies.

STELLA MAYHEW'S NEXT.
San Francisco, Oct. 24.

Stella Mayhew will be starred in the
initial cost production of "Broadway
and Buttermilk," the Willard Mack
play, which will be staged at the Al-
cazar next month by George Ebey.
Harry Clarke will play opposite Miss

Mayhew. The cast includes Marie Cur-
tis, Robert Hyman, Sarah McVickar,
and Virginia Mann.

Big Productions Paralleling Time.
Through certain southern territory,

two shows, each heavy in scenic equip-
ment and depending on its big clim-
axes for the box office "draw," have
been paralleling time with both shows
reported doing splendidly, all things
considered. The productions are "The
Garden of Allah" and "Ben Hur."
The respective managements have

all they can do to convince the public,
prior to the stand dates, that neither
of the big shows is a picture.

PHILLVS THEATRICAL CHANGES.
Philadelphia, Oct. 24.

It has been officially announced that
the new theatre now being erected on
South Broad street directly opposite
the Syndicate's Broad, has been leased
by the Shuberts. The theatre will be
known as the Sam S. Shubert Me-
morial Theatre. The old Chestnut
Street opera house has also been taken
over by the same firm and work on
improving the house has already be-
gun.

It is reported, although not confirm-
ed, that when these houses are ready
for use, the Lyric and Adelphi, the
Shubert houses located on North
Broad street, are to be torn down to
make room for a big office building.

The two theatres are understood to
have turned a loss for the firm during
the period they have been open. When
Nixon & Zimmerman operated the
Chestnut Street Opera House the big-

gest musical plays were always booked
in this house and the Shuberts intend
to return to the original policy.

Work of razing the old Chestnut
Street theatre, above 12th street, has
been started. The house formerly op-
erated by Nixon & Zimmerman played
many of- the greatest attractions ever
produced and was once famous for its

stock company. The house was closed
by the Fire Commissioners several
years ago and has remained idle ever
since.

AGENCIES' "BLUE" MONDAY.
Monday was the worst night thus

far of the theatrical season as far as
the theatre ticket agencies were con-
cerned. Almost every one of the
agencies were "stuck" that night with
seats for practically every show in

town on which they are carrying out-
right buys. The one exception was
"Jack o'Lantern," at the Globe.
The fact that business was off was

most apparent because, for the first

time since the opening of the run of
"Business Before Pleasure," a couple
of seats were turned back to the
Eltinge by the outside men.
The reason for the "flop" that eve-

ning could not be explained as the
weather was clear and there was no
event of unusual importance on. All
the houses suffered equally.

DOROTHY DONNELLY PRODUCING.
Dorothy Donnelly is entering the

producing field this season. In asso-
ciation with the Shuberts she is staging
a comedy called "Six Months' Option,"
adapted from the French.
Stanley C. Ridges, from stock, will

have the leading role.

The new piece will have an out of
town premiere in about three weeks.

MANAGING STUDEBAKER.
Claude S. Greneker, for a number of

years connected with the Shuberts,
with the press agenting of Winter
Garden shows especially, has been
appointed manager of the Studebaker,
Chicago. The house reopens with a
return to the legitimate policy (Shu-
bert's) November 5, with William Gil-
lette in "A Successful Calamity."

Orpheum, Newark, Resuming Stock.
Stock is going into the Orpheum,

Newark, shortly but not under Joe
Wood's, as he had hoped.

In some manner Joe let the lease get
away and another party is now organ-
izing a company to stay there all win-
ter if the trick can be turned.

It is the house Jay Packard formerly
operated with stock. He is now hand-
ling another company in Jersey City.

Marriage Surprises Los Angeles.
Los Angeles, Oct. 24.

The marriage in New York of Lu-
cretia Del Valle, leading woman of
California's mission play, to Harry F.
Grady, professor at Columbia, caused
a big surprise here.

It is probable Miss Del Valle will quit
the stage.

LOBBY TOO PROPHETIC
Chicago, Oct. 24.

The Shuberts, who will open the
Studebaker Theatre with William
Gillette in "A Successful Calam-
ity/' as their newest playhouse,
Nov. 5, were unsuccessful in an effort

to have a famous "hoodoo" removed.
Over the door entering into the Stude-
baker lobby is the significant quota-
tion ,in raised lettering: "All Passes
—Art Alone Endures."
But the sign was placed above that

door when the house was first dedi-
cated as a monument to Clem Stude-
baker. who, having made his money
manufacturing farmers' wagons, want-
ed to endow an asylum for the endur-
ing arts.

Many a manager of many a losing
show has gazed vengefullv at the too
true sign. Now that the Shuberts pro-
pose to give the house a thorough busi-
ness administration, they want it re-
moved, but the building management
refuses to alter or permit to be altered
the traditional markings of the lobby,
which is famous, also, as one theatre
foyer where no posters can be set up.

ROAD SHOW EXPENSE
With the added cost of paper, the tax

on railroad fares, increase ot adver-
tising and other fixed charges on the
weekly statement, some managers
claim the increase in cost of operat-
ing a road show this season figures as
much as 20 per cent, on some items.
Investigation of newspaper rates in

the larger Eastern cities, however,
shows the total expenditure for dis-
play is about the same. In Boston
rates on several dailies have gone up,
but with the suspension of the Bos-
ton "Journal," about four weeks ago,
the total weekly advertising bill re-
mains the same. This is true of New
York, where advertising rates have
been boosted, equalized last season
by the suspension of the Press.

"GRASS WIDOWS" COMING.
Philadelphia, Oct. 24.

"The Grass Widows," by Channing
Pollock and Rennold Wolf, recently
opened and now playing here, will go
back to New York alter Saturday,
there to be fixed up before reopening
in Boston Nov. 5.

Before "The Grass Widows" opens
in Boston there will be three changes
in the cast, Emma Janvier, Robert
Emmett Kean and W. J. Ferguson
being the new comers. There will also
be two new sets built for the show.
Those used for the first and second
acts in Philadelphia v. ill be discarded
and the last act set will be repainted.

"UNDER PRESSURE" STOPS.
Cleveland, Oct. 24.

"Under Pressure," originally pro-
duced by Cohan & Harris, but later
taken over by Klaw & Erlanger, stops
here Saturday, after being out for
three weeks.
Fred Niblo, with a strong support-

ing cast, appeared in the play.
It is said the show stopped but

temporarily, awaiting a New York
Rooking.

"MIKE" OUT AGAIN.
Le filer & Bratton are sending 'The

Love o' Mike" on tour again. They
have been rehearsing a new cast for
the production in New York this week.
The "Mike" company that closed was

not controlled by these managers, but
they purchased the equipment for the
show from the Shuberts and Elizabeth
Marbury.

7th Av«. Drawing.
Loew's 7th Avenue theatre, Harlem,

in the second week of its new combin-
ation policy, with 'The Knife" as the
attraction, did between $8,000 and $9,000.

This week "The Thirteenth Chair" is

at the house. It had an advance of
$2,000 up to Monday morning, which
indicated a large gross for the week's
engagement.
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(Below is news matter not collected by Variety but rewritten in

condensed form from the items relating p> theatricals appearing in the

New York daily newspapers between the dates of Variety's weekly

issues.)

"The Claim" at the Pulton cloaea this

"On With the Dance" opens at the Republic
Oct. 20 under the direction of A. H. Woods.

Alexander Umansky for Adolpf Bolm'a
ballet at the Century.

"Cliffy." one of the doge of Cliff Arnold's
act. died recently at the age of 17.

Carmen Tortola Valencia arrived Sunday to

take part in the new Century show.

Harry Davidson it going out In advance of

"Mother Carey's Chickens" for John Cort.

The Wisconsin Players made their first ap-
pearance In the east at the Neighborhood the-

atre Saturday nlgbt presenting one act plays.

John Parrot, dancer, was paroled after

pending three and one-half months in the
workhouse.

George Wotherspon has been engaged by
Arthur Hammerstein as publicity promoter
for "Do Luxe Annie."

"A Successful Calamity"' will end Its en-
gagement at tbe Plymouth, New York, Nov.
3, fcnd will go to tbe Studebaker, Chicago.

Oscar Sbaw, appearing In "Leave It to

Jane." will also appear nightly In the "Mid-
night Frolic.

'

Maurice and Florence Walton returned last

week after upending three months In France.
They open at the Palace next week.

"The Melting or Molly," which the Shu-
berts will present In December, will have
Olive Tell in the lead.

Marglt Leeras, tbe Norwegian dancer, ar-

rived last week to take part in Adolpf Bolm's
ballet at the Century.

"Peter Ibbetsen" leaves tbe Republic Oct.

27 and goes to the 48th street theatre for two
weeks.

A. W. Herman, formerly with tbe Cohan A
Harris managerial staff, Is now with "Tbe
Birth of u Nation."

'The Barton Mystery" closes at the Comedy
this week. Washington Square Players open
there next week.

Rubs Whytal will be In the cast of "The
Old Country" when It opens at the 3uth Street

Oct. 2».

Marie Doro will return to the stage Nov. 5.

at the Plymouth theatre In a new play,

•Barbara."

"The Friar's Frolic" Is to be revived in a
new edition in the War Garden at the Army
and Navy Bazaar, which opens Saturday at

Grand Central Palace and will run nine days.

Maxlne Elliot made her first appearance on
the *tage In five years at the Metropolitan O.

H. Thursday night, in the Red Cross pageant,
"The Drawing of the Sword."

Clarence H. Mackay, Mrs. Otto II. Kahn and
Frederic R. Coudert have been added to the
Board of Directors of the Theatre de Vieux
Colonibter.

Active work on the Miller theatre, Los
Angeles, has been started. The theatre will

seat 3..~»00 people, will have four small store
rooms ana a broad entrance to tbe audi-
torium and gallery.

Frank Ferguson has been engaged as man-
aKing director for the Institute Players,
Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences. The
first performance of the season will be given
Nov. 2 in tbe Brooklyn Music Hall, Brooklyn
Academy of Music.

The cast of George V. Hobart's farce,
"What's Your Husband Doing?" to be pro-
duced in one of the Sbubert houses by the
Ilohart-Jurdan Co.. includes Hale Hamilton.
Virginia Hammond, Charlotte Ives. Jane
Cooper. Alice Lloyd. Jod Prouty, Clara Mackin,
.Joseph Conyers. (Jus Heuge. Thomas Clark.

George V. Hobart will direct rehearsals of
hi- in -w lane taking the responsibility of the
Mugiug a^ w».!l as tin- writing of the piece.

The va-l which will surround Eleanor
Painter in Richard Lambert's production of
Harold Chapin's comedy, "Art and Oppor-
tunity." includes- Frank MilN, Grant Stew-
art, Cecil Yapp. Kathiirine Stewart and Mar-
tin Haydeu. The company Is now r« ht-arslng
under the direction of Clifford Brooke.

"Alda" will open the opera season at the
Metropolitan Nov. 12, with Claudia Muilo,
Margarete Matzennauer, Marie Sundellus,
Enrico Caruso, Pasquale Amato, Jose Mar-
dones and Basil Ruysdael. Tbe ballet will be
led by Roslna Galll, and the new Italian con-
ductor. Roberto Moranzoni, will direct the per-
formance.

Clifford Taylor, known to the profession as
John D. Kelly, was sentenced at Los Angeles
to serve a term of from one year to life when
he pleaded guilty to a charge of slaying his
wife. Blanche, April ti. After a quarrel be-

tween them, her body was found with a silk

stocking around her neck which had been
used to choke her.

Camouflaging the chorus Is a new one In

London. Tbe war has taken all the pretty
and shapely girls to tbe frout as Red Crass
nurses and for work In ammunition plants
and, as a result, all the second raters are lert

In the choruses. However, certain camouflage
combinations have formed pretty curves and
lines where previously there were none.

Suing for $100,000 for the alienation of the
affections of bis wife, tbe late Clara Inge
Kckil. Chas. K. Eckel testified that Mrs.
Kckel was induced to leave him by Max Hart,
the booking agent, who Is defending tbe ac-
tion. According to Eckel, his wife was en-
ticed from him in November. li»14. by prom-
ises of gifts and presents. On Dec. 12, 1015,
Mrs. Eckel died.

The Great White Way will have to change
its name If James J. Storrow. the New Eng-
land Fuel Administrator, has his way and de-
cides to eliminate night advertising signs and
cut off the current of many powerful street
lamps. Although no orders have been Issued
as yet. It is expected that the Fuel Admin-
istration will shortly serve notice the fuel
supply for the city's electrical display must
be curtailed.

The annual election of officers by the Lambs
was held last Thursday. Joseph R. Grisnier
was elected Shepherd. There were three tick-
et* he»d»d by Grisnier. De Wolf Hopper and
Nat Goodwin. Mr. Goodwin withdrew. Other
members elected were: Boy. Fred Nibfo ; Corr.
Set y. ; Geo. V. Hobart; Roc. Secy., R. H.
Burn-lde ; Treas . Henry Smith: Librarian,
Grant Stewart. The Board of Directors has
the names of A. O. Brown. Arthur Hurley.
Joseph H. Bubler. Albert J. Simmons. Mai-
com Williams added to It.

Ruth Andrews, a professional, charged John
Keith, another pro, with stealing a Liberty
Bond and $107 from her. Miss Andrews met
Keith, whom she bad not previously known,
and together they went to the Hotel Clarldge.
She then accepted an Invitation of a friend
to dance and asked Keith to mind her band-
bag. Immediately after she returned Keith
excused himself and she charged that he took
the handbai; with him. Keith was held In

the West Side court Monday In $1.<hm» half for
the grand Jury on a charge of grand larceny.

Michael Welsch, ticket broker, was con-
victed of disorderly conduct and remanded for
sentence Oct. '22. Young women In New York
and neighboring cities and towns called at the
office of Chas. Dillingham, announcing that
Mr. Dillingham's manager had engaged them
for one of bis musical comedies. Welsch
represented himself as Mr. Dillingham. A
girl of the Hippodrome "Cheer Up" was used
as a decoy to capture him. He made an ap-
pointment with her ami was arrested by de-
tectives. Two other girls appeared against
him.

At the salesroom of the American Art As-
sociation at its second session of the auction
of the household effects of the late Jame?
Isuchunan Br.-idy. the day's offerings included
L'.-> portraits of actresses' painted on Ivory, in

addition to a miscellany of carved Ivories,

porcelains, plaques, In all 190 Items, which
,

brought $12,400, making a total of $17,262
for 423 Items In two sessions. Ina Claire,
the mother of the Dolly sisters, Sam Schepps,
Mrs. Emil Winters and a great many more
people prominent In the theatrical profession
were In attendance at the auction.

The musical comedy at the La Salle, Chi-
cago, has received a lot of publicity In the
Chicago papers, but last week a little drama
was enacted In the office of Nat Royster, man-
ager of the theatre, which made the front
page of the Chicago dallies.

It appears that Joe Daly, the property man,
had made several complaints of the theft of
property, roses and other artificial flowers
used In one of the sets of "Oh, Boy 1" Roys-
ter treated the complaints lightly, but when
Daly pointed out that the pilferlngs were
being done by somebody employed at the the-
atre, who probably had access to the dressing
rooms, he. decided to put ah end to It.

He got three men from the detective bu-
reau, aud they worked on the case a couple
of days. They located the culprit, and caught
her with the goods. She was Mrs. Sophie
Korab, a scrubwoman of the theatre.

Royster attempted to scold the woman, when
she broke down and told her story. Her baby,
John, had died a couple of weeks before, and
she had been stealing the flowers to put on the
grave of the child.
May Dowllng, the press representative of

the show, blew out and came back with an
armful of real flowers.
"For John/' sho said.
Royster took up a collection among the the-

atre employes, and turned over $00 to the
woman.

CRITICISMS.
HO>IA\CE AXD ARABELLA.

A comedy in four acts by William Hurlburt.
Produced by Joseph Ritter at Harris theatre.
Oct. 17.
And yet was thlB Arabella preposterous, and

a bore. If only some one had seen to it that
the audience should feel for her one-tenth
of the adoration that cast and management
alike so prodigally lavished upon her!

Times.

One could not avoid the feeling that the
fun was forced and the mecbr.nlsm of the piece
was clogged with dust. It was not an out-and-
out failure, this affair at the Harris, but a
piece that is not likely to cling In the memory
over night.— World.

DOING OIR D1T.
An extravaganza in two acts and seventeen

scenes. Dialogue and lyrics by Harold
Attendge; music by Slgmund Romberg and
Herman Timberg. Produced by the Shuberts
at the Winter Garden. Oct. 18.
And yet the Winter Garden show this year

runs rather' to chorus. Moreover, the chorus
has taken to cover. It Is on the order of a
popular magazine cover—or it would be If

popular magazine covers had a little more
clothes on. Still, for the Winter Garden, It Is

cover. In brief, though the show lacks princi-
pals, It is something unprecedented in clothes.

Times.
The Winter Garden's new autumn contribu-

tion to New York's gay, glad life, which last
night was undraped. so to speak, under the
rather presuming title. "Doing Our Bit," will
have t> depend upon Its spectacular effects
and massed scenes if It hopes to make much
headway even among those who are content
with the easy standard of fun which it long
ago set for Itself.— World.

rin mix enow.
A spectacle In three acts nnd 1.1 scenes.

Written by Oscar Asche ; music by Frederick
Norton. Produced by Messrs. Elliott, Com-
stock and Gest at the Manhattan O. H. Oct.

It cannot be said that, as a whole, the pro-
duction has novelty or any rare distinction,
but It has all the qualities to which the grent
public Instinctively responds. There Is no
doubt that the great London success will be
repented here—perhaps surpassed.

—

Times.
Summed up. this spectacle at the Manhattan

Opera House

—

within the limitations of spec-
tacle, of course— Is the theatre's superlative
achievement In New York. To more than
suggest Its intoxicating loveliness is Impos-
sible. It must be seen to be understood— It

must be seen again and again If one Is to
grasp the full beauty of Its glowing pictures
nnd swirling multitudes— and every one who
1> interested in Hie »tage at all will want to
see It. —World.

Chicago, October 7, 1917.The Dilienhoefer Tube & Rubber Co.,
29 So. La Salle St.,

Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:

—

I have had a great deal of experience in the automobile game and
have had my share of tire trouble, and after witnessing a demonstra-
tion of your two-in-one inner tube which consisted of driving a good
sized

^
nail and a screw driver into the first compartment, then

inflating the second compartment or second tube and driving away
on >-nme, i must «sny, gentlemen, that you have solved one of the
great drawbacks to motoring—that of changing tires on the road.

FRANK WESTPHAL.
(See Pages 38-39 in this issue)

ANTHONY IN WONDERLAND.
A comedy In three act* and five uaMa, to

Monckton Hoffe, Produced by Henry Miller

at the Criterion, Oct. 23

.

In a neat curtain speech Mr. Millar mm
that for his part be liked the play. Of the

audience tbe only thing certain U that it

liked the movie scene and Mr. Miller's com-
ments on It. . , ^ ~-Time$.

The play Is quite justified by Its second

act. What precedes It has all the demerits

of dullness, crudeness and longwlndedneas.

But the information It conveys Is necessary

for An understanding of what Is to follow.—World.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed in tbe County Clerk's office.

Tbe first name is that of the Judgment
debtor, the second the judgment creditor, and
tbe amount of Judgment. ^
Lee Ave. Exbibiton Co.. Inc.—Jacob Berg

6 Morris Goldman, $210.80.
Dee Kay Amus. Co., inc.—J. T. Lelghton,

$437.20. _
Bernard Granville Publishing Co., Ina—w.

J. Vandenreer, $324.46.
Mildred West, principal, and Kate Terker,

surety—People, Ac, $500.
ASSIGNMENTS.

Allan-Allen, Inc.. has assigned for the bene-
fit of creditors to Albert F. Dexter.

SHOWS IFCHICAGO.
Chicago, Oct. 24.

The general slump caused by the
combination of Liberty Bonds, war
tax, drafting and huge patriotic rallies

has hit the downtown houses hard,

and the outlying vaudeville theatres
harder. Business has been off for

several weeks at the small - time
theatres outside the loop, the Wilson
Avenue being one notable exception.

In the "loop" such a sure hit as
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath," at the
Colonial, played to between $1,800 and
$2,000 less last week than the week
before. The end of the run is not yet
in sight, but it is said "Peter Ibbet-
son" will succeed it. "Miss Spring-
time/' though a rousing hit, is leaving
a gap just big enough between its

receipts and its capacity to make the
speculators, who bought $35,000 worth
for the first four weeks, sell many
seats at what they paid for them, they
having overbought by 25 per cent the
actual hotel and stand demand.
"Oh, Boy" and "The Man Who Came

Back" stand up as the sturdiest hits
of the season, both saddled with the
burden of "bringing back" theatres
that had been unfortunate in previous
bookings. "The Thirteenth Chair" is

still doing profitable business, but has
skidded to around the $8,000 figure,
with a change for the Garrick in view
in about four weeks. "The Willow
Tree" opened at the forbidding Black-
stone with a very light advance and
a super-ordinary job on its hands if

it is to make any profits in the re-
mote location.
The "pop" grand opera in English

at the Strand is doing what for that
house and attraction may be called
phenomenal business. "Canary Cot-
tage" looks good for about $7,000 this
week; disappointing. "Upstairs and
Down" keeps up, but the capacity pa-
tronage is a past memory. Leo Dit-
richstein, in "The Judge of Zalamea,"
a failure, finished with box office
penury.
Burlesque is doing remarkably well,

and the two big vaudeville houses are
cleaning up, due to shows that average
far better than they did last season,
for some cause.
Otis Skinner, in "Mister Antonio,"

and the Stewart Walker Players, in
"Seventeen," both Booth Tarkington
plays, are amazingly successful. For
the first time in the history of the
Playhouse (Fine Arts theatre), except
for a week or two during the run of
"Hindle Wakes," years ago, brokers
are having calls .or seats t this toy
house, which has taken its place with
the big ones in the display ad
columns and, in spite of small capacity,
in the gross receipts.
Business at picture houses gener-

ally is reported "way off." Whether
the film as an attraction is dying out
or the quality of the product is not
keeping pace with the growing critical
public taste, there can be no doubt
that almost every picture house in this
town has slipped from the high peak
of a year of two ago.
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DOING OUR BIT.
When the dreea-oulted "flrat nlgbtert" who

parted with * $5 note for their teats at the
winter Oarden lait Thursday night took the
"air" with the others who paid $2 at 8 o'clock
(for $6 seats) one of the latter was heard to
exclaim : "That's the best burlesque show
I've ever seen." The opinion was, of course,
a trifle far-fetched, but It gives considerable
food for thought
"Doing Our Bit" came to Broadway with ad-

vanoe reports crediting It as the best show
the Winter Garden ever housed. It's just
a big girl production, lavishly dressed and
carrying Just sufficient comedy to ease It over.
And the dressing suggests the burlesque style
indirectly. The trunkless tights displayed In
several numbers bore a striking resemblance
to the burly-que wardrobe of today, and the
costumes In the "Nothing on Today" song
might have been plucked from a Columbia
wheel production.

The show Is given In two acts, the first

carrying somewhat of a light theme deal-
ing with aphasia. It was sufficiently well con-
nected to provide a few comedy situations for
Frank Tinney, James J. Corbett, and the
accompanying support. The second act had
no theme whatever, the Individual scenes
standing on their own basis, running In the
"bit" and number system. Of the two, the
first section was far the best, although In the
second half Tinney and Corbett, with their
scene In "one," Introduced the single oomedy
section of the show that stood out.

These Winter Oarden shows. Insofar as the
{profession Is directly concerned, carry little

nterest other than that centered around the
success or failure of the Individual principals,

A Winter Oarden production Is generally con-
ceded a box offlos winner regardless of gen-
eral merit, for the Winter Oarden has be-
come a sort of habit with the transient visitor.

The Winter Oarden, to the transient, Is

Included In the list carrying the Aquarium,
the Obelisk, and Grant's Tomb. Conse-
quently a weak show matters little at
present, although eventually the Incoming
buyers, etc.. may transfer their affections to

the opposition. But now It's the Winter
Oarden girls who carry the show notwithstand-
ing the abundance or reputation of principals.
"Doing Our Bit" Introduces several new

faces to the house, the presence of Prank
Tinney. Jim Corbett. Henry Lewis. Leah Nora,
Chllson Obrman and others providing the In-

terest through their debuts. Tinney and Cor-
bett work practically as a team, Tinney
gathering many laughs through what Is staged
as Impromptu kidding of Corbett. The routine
has been cleverly constructed, and leading to

their final scene near the close of the second
act It sufficed to Insure their success. Corbett
provided a pleasant surprise In the "jtralgbt"
role, getting away with that rather Important
and difficult part with apparent ease. Tinney
was funny to a degree, but might have been
far more entertaining with better material.
Henry Lewis was not properly "prepped"

for this event. He made his initial entrance
well down In the second act with practically
nothing to follow, and looked like a sure-
thing to those familiar wltb bis work, but
Henry's material was poorly arranged. He
offered three numbers, some talk and a short
routine of the typical Lewis patter, one song
suggesting "Lily of the Valley" so much It

sounded like a "lift." Lewis was on too long
and worked too slow. He scored several
healthy laughs, but the Intervening periods
gave his specialty tbat "draggy" tone that dis-
colored his total efforts.

Leah Nora led the female contingent In the
vocal division. Displaying a string of stun-
ning gowns, she carried several songs to the
encore point, and did much for the appearance
percentage of the show. Her best score was
attained In the "Fine Feathers" song, wherein
she led an octet of choristers arrayed In vari-
colored gowns topped off with ostrich plumes.
It was the most pretentious of the many num-
bers, was staged In good taste, and fully ap-
preciated. In this respect It vied with the
Jewel number, staged similarly and led by
Sam Ash. Miss Nora worked well throughout
the show, an opposite role being shouldered
by Chllson Ohrman, who was added to the
cast after Its out-of-town opening.
Miss Ohrman, considering circumstances,

can be safely credited with her share of the
honors. She sports a well cultured soprano
voice, and except In one scene made a smart
appearance. In this she wore a blue outfit
that looked all wrong. It came In the registra-
tion station scene. She earned the highest
mark In the rendition of "Sally," aided by
Frank Carter. This was easily one of the
two or three best songs of the evening.

Ed. Wynn dashed on and off occasionally,
filling In generally In "one" for full stage sets.
He was semi-funny In spots, unfunny In others,
and in his single full stage effort he fear-
lessly threw off the cloak of decency and gave
about the most daring exhibition of Indecent
acting ever credited to a Winter Oarden
principal. This pictured a hotel room
(gaudily and cheaply set) In which the em-
ployees were all girls. The room whs dressed
in nude statuary around which Wynn con-
structed his "comedy." If this scene were
ever staged In a burlesque house the police
would close It up. It should be thrown bodily
out of the Winter Oarden production, for It

gives an otherwise clean show a theatrical
black eye.

Charles .Tudels was conspicuous among the
male column, handled his part satisfactorily,
and aided the number*. H*» hnd on*» rather
Important some with Ad* T,pw|* wheroin th«
couple staged a trio of travesties on "mrilprs"
of the past. This whole portion could he con-
sistently deleted. The Ann! "hit" wns n fla-
grant copy of the Arnaut Tiros. ' bird Imitation
done about as well as a copyist could arrange
It. Miss Lewis had little or nothing to do.
Her's Is a comedy role, but It was laughless
throughout.

Two of the men principals familiar to
Winter Oarden patrons were Frsnk Garter and
Bam Ash, both sterling entertainers and cap-
able of guiding any role to success. Garter
pulled the musical hit of the evening with
"Festa," a first act number In which bis danc-
ing efforts earned a trio of encores. He stands
with few equals In the Juvenile contingent of
musical oomedy artists. Ash and his volos
are an asset to any production.
Herman Tlmberg is also present, his best

efforts being projected In a violin number in
which a score of the girls accompanied him
on similar Instruments. They may be a
groupe of violin acts assembled for this show,
at least they are all musically capable. Tlm-
berg's dance for the finish compelled a re-
call The number Is stretched out to an un-
reasonable length, the earlier portion being
entirely superfluous.

Beatrice Dak In Is leading one or two num-
bers this season, having been elevated from
the chorus ranks to the principal division.
Miss Dakln shows possibilities, scaling the
best mark In the Egyptian number In which
James Clemens accompanies her. (Dooley and
Rugel may be Interested In this number). The
Duncan 8lsters Virginia and Rosetta), plucked
from the cabarets, flashed past safely with the
"Old Fashioned Girls" number, the encore, a
harmonic arrangement, as done at Henderson's
restaurant revue of last summer, gathering the
best returns.

Sylvia Jason In male garb for the opener
was a poor selection for the role. In the
second set she did better as herself, leading a
single number that entertained mildly, hut
failed to arouse any noticeable enthusiasm.
The Canslnos danced. They added variety to

the routine, doing nothing new, and their
vaudeville repertoire seemed a familiar affair

to the first-nighters.
The finale of the first act was staged In

spectacle fashion, showing the landing of U. 8.

troops In France. It was credited to Lincoln
J. Carter. A colored drop preceded the actual
scene, which ^carried a groupe of uniformed
"supers" followed by dummy soldiers, snd
backed by the wall drop picturing the trans-
ports and the water color view of troops. It

lacked a "punch." George Cohan's "Over
There" gave It a patriotic "kick," but the
effect proper was decidedly weak for a Winter
Oarden spectacle.
8ummtng up the musical program, "8a11y"

stands alone In one's memory as the singing
bit. The tunes fail to linger. Perhaps It lacks
singing hits. The production and wardrobe
are pretentious, but that Is naturally demanded
of a Broadway show. One might Justly ask
for more comedy, and one could he Justly
disappointed at the crying lack of novelty.

The Winter Garden girls are there, resplend-
ent In all their beauty, etc., but for $5. no!

It's Just a fair show for popular musical
comedy prices, and notblne more. It prompted
one auditor to ask. "When will Jolson be
bncV?" The question was entirely timely and
proper, and one might be Inclined to answer,
"The sooner the better." Wynn.

HARRY LAUDER SHOW.
It's ten years since Harry Lauder first

came to America, appearing at the New
York theatre during the first (and last) sea-

son of Klaw ft Erlanger's "Advanced Vaude-
ville." After these ten years, and on what Is

now announced as Lauder's "Farewell Ameri-
can Tour." the chances are that this trip

will find Harry Lauder more popular than
ever over here.
William Morris Is again the manager of the

Lauder engagement, opening at the Lexing-
ton. New York. Monday night Although
among New York theatres the Lexington Is

supposed to be a secret (Lexington avenue
and 50th street), that house drew full ca-
pacity, with a big advance, surprising every-
one connected with the managements, show
and theatre. Mr. Lauder has received much
publicity since reaching New York. He at
once made himself active at patriotic meet-
ings.
One could almost marvel at Lauder's per-

sonality, for when he's singing, you want
him to sing, snd when he's talking, you
want him to talk. He can do either with
equal facility. His remarks on the war were
all to the point. "Every line a punch" goea
for Lauder when he's talking. He told of
the war, of his observations while at the
French front, where he entertained the
soldiers, and his opinion of the duration.
"It's going to be a long war," said Mr.
Lauder. "Don't believe anything else. Pre-
pare for It."

The patriotic speech by Lauder In the first

Instnnce was brought about through flowers
presented to him. after the first song. Mr.
Lauder looked at them, and turning to the
audience, said : "They are beautiful. There
Is nothing more beautiful than flowers. I

know It. for when I went to France to en-
tertain the soldiers and visited the grave of
my son (Capt. John Lauder—killed In
action) flowers covered It."

Tt was difficult to reconcile the presence of
thin comedian singing comic songs and
spenklnsr of the wnr simultaneously, that must
alwnys bring a twitch to what Is doubtless
nlready a broken hesrt through the sad loss
of his only son. given to his country.

Mr. Lauder remarked that he didn't think
the house cared for any more singing, but
they did and called out the names of many
of the Lauder song hits of the past. When
rrmoone yHird. "Wop House Among the
nether." Mr. Lauder heM up hts hand.
"Thnt Isn't a song any more," he said, "that's
a hymn."

Tt was very quiet then and to the many
Scotch people In the house this remark must
have been a holt of remembrance. "When I
wns In Frnnce." added Mr. Lauder, "I stood
before la.OOO Scolch troops, In a horseshoe

before me. One of the boys called for *Wcc
House Among the Heather.' I told them It

wasn't a song any more, but I sang It for
them—" and without further speech or or-
chestral accompaniment, Mr. Lauder aang to
the Lexington Avenue audience that song.
Following was a brief wslt while the New

York Scottish Regiment marched upon the
stage, headed by their Colonel, Walter Soott.

and received a large Union Jack, presented
to the regiment by the Scotch comedian.
More speech making, with Col. Scott dosing
the evening at 11.15, Just 80 minutes after
Mr. Lauder walked upon the stage.

It's quite unlikely the Lauder Show will
have Its performancee Interrupted while on
the road, but Mr. Lauder In his war talks
Is going to be very Interesting. Hs makes
a plea to buy Liberty Bonds, also tells of a
fund he Is raising of $8,000,000 for the aid
of maimed 8cota atfer they return from the
war. Daring his comment on the need of
supporting the Government, Mr. Lauder aald
that Bngland offered a bond sale of three
billion dollars and had $4,000,000,000 sub-
scribed within five days.
Ths new songs sung by him were "I'm

Going to Marry Arry In Jan-u-ary," "I Love
to Be a Bailor." 'The Waggle or the Kilt."
"We a' Go Heme the 8ame Way" and "The
Lads Who Fought and Won." sung In that
order, with Mr. Lauder In character for
each, with his comedy comment between
verses. "I'm Ooing to Marry 'Any* 'to a
real comto, while "The Lads Who Fought and
Won" Is a war number, which, as sung by
this singer, could clean up In any war song
contest.
Lauder Is still singing as ever, to charm

thoae who hear him. His power was per-
haps beet described Monday night by Pat
Casey, who, pointing' to two elderly people
(probably man and wife) sitting to the for-
ward of the aame box, said : 'There you arc
Lauder drew them. He draws people who
never go to the theatre at any other time, ex-
cepting perhaps to see 'Uncle Tom's Cabin.'

"

Mr. Morris has given the Lauder 8how for
this season the best program surrounding ths
star It has ever bed. The feature, after the
star. Is the Arnsud Brothers, who hsve added
some new hits to their "burd" Imitation.
Others ere Francis Renault, the Impersonator,
who had no difficulty In deceiving the house
with his female Impersonation, and scored
accordingly; Cleo Cascolgne sang quite captl-
vatlngly right after Intermission, and pre-
ceding Mr. Lauder's appearance ; Belle and
Grater, the dancers. No. 2, were very well
liked, and the big flash Jap set of the Five
Kltsmuras stamped the show ss a big ona Im-
mediately upon opening the performance.

Bime.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, Oct. 24.

All the shows this week held over.
Business took a drop in several of the
houses for no apparent reason, ex-
cept that the people of this city are
so engrossed in the Liberty Loan
movement that they have no time to
give their attention to the theatres.
"The Wanderer." playing its last two

week? is still holding on through lib-

eral advertising, the bargain matinees
at the Metropolitan with the best seats
at $1 getting a strong play.
'The Grass Widow* at the Forrest

is doing fairly well. The piece has un-
dergone considerable revision since it

opened here, but the impression still

remains that it will not survive un-
less the book is completely rewritten.
"The Follies" comes in Oct. 29.

"Cheating Cheaters" at the Garrick
is also drawing fair business in its last
week. "The Boomerang" comes next
week.
Maude Adams in "A Kiss for Cin-

derella" is putting good business at the
Broad, a strong personal hit being reg-
istered by the star. Ruth Chatterton
in "Come Out of the Kitchen" here next
week.
Business at the Lyric, where Maude

Fulton is appearing in her own play,
•The Brat," dropped off heavily this
week, while "Mary's Ankle" at the
Adelphi, next door, is getting a good
run. May Tully's play has made a firm
comedy hit here with no successor
mentioned. "Eileen" follows the "Brat"
next week.
Margaret Anglin began a series of

short plays at the Little theatre the
middle of last week, opening with the
comedy, "Lonely Soldiers." The play
and production was warmly praised by
the critics.

Thomas Martelle and Eddie Garvie
are at the Walnut with "The Fascinat-
ing Widow." Business fair. "So Lone;
Letty" next week. "Bringing Up
Father" is at the Orpheum and the Em-
ily Smiley Players are doing "The For-
tune Hunter" in stock at the Knicker-
bocker.

"DANCE" PUT—STRONG DRAMA.
Atlantic City, Oct. 24

"On With the Dance," the new four-
act drama by Michael Morton, staged
by George Marion, with A. H. Woods
the producer, played to capacity houses
at each of its performances at the
Apollo for three days, starting Oct. 18.

The play follows the fortunes of Nina
Lawrence, a dance-mad girl, married to
a man who wants a home and children.
She becomes innocently intrigued with
Billy Sutherland, a wealthy roue, who
holds out to her attractions of luxury,
social proclivities and—the dance.
Lawrence, following his wife to a

dance-house, to which she had gone
with Sutherland in defiance of her
husband's orders, attempts to win back
her affections by bringing to their table
one, Fay Esmond, a cast-off favorite of
Sutherland's, who there relates her
story of temptation, downfall and deg-
radation. But the story leaves Nina
apparently unmoved and Lawrence
desperate in the realization that he hat
failed, kills Sutherland with the tat-

ter's gun, which had been taken away
from ray to prevent her from slaying
the man who has brought her to tha
gutter.
The husband makes his escape before

the arrival on the scene of the excited
guests, who find Sutherland prone on
the dance floor with his revolver at hit
side.

This tragic end to the merry even-
ing impresses Nina with the truth of
the cabaret's dancer's story and she
rushes home to her huband s arms.
"On With the Dance" is a smashing

denunciation of the dance craze. It it

an epigrammatic arraignment of itt

evils. It uses plain, unvarnished lan-
guage and its message is really "off
with the dance." "Respectability hat
built it up and respectability must pull
it down" say the lines.

The first act is satirical comedy up
to the entrance of Sutherland—enter
the villain—when it becomes drama,
The second act continues in this vei»
and at the close leaves the audience its

a state of tense expectation. The thirt
act, however, which should be the
strongest, lacks conviction. The idem
of having Lawrence retain his over*
coat throughout the entire scene it ri-

diculous. The final act is satisfactory*

William Morris was excellent at tha
outraged husband, and in this he was
ably assisted by Eileen Huban, who, at
Nina, won the hearts of the audience
with her sympathetic interpretation.

John Mason, as Billy Sutherland,
while giving a performance much above
the average and one worthy of hit
reputation, failed somehow to invett
his lines with the suggestion of re-
pressed lust and concealed passion for
which the character called, devoting
himelf entirely to the expression of
crafty machination and subtle lure. In
the cabaret scene, however, he was a
huge improvement, and saved the third
act.

Julia Dean made a convincing dance
woman, and was the medium of expres-
sion for the author's tirade against the
dance. Her telling of the story in
the third act was exceedingly well
done and made a decided impression.
Edward Abeles, as Hugh Frazer, sup-

plied the comedy element and earned
generous applause.
Mercita Esmonde, Martha Mansfield,

Eugene Redding, James Spottswood,
Corinne Barker, Robert Sellable, who
also acted in the capacity of stage
manager; Edwin Walker and Claude
Cooper acquitted themselves quite fa-
vorably in the minor roles.

The show was well acted and mag-
nificently staged. There is an abun-
dance of action on the brand of
"stuff" that pleases Broadway.

Pitt's All English Company.
Pittsburgh. Oct. 24.

The Pitt opened here with its new
policy presenting "The Man Who
Stayed at Home," with an all English
company to a crowded house last week.
The hou«e has been redecorated.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (OCTOBER 29)
In Vaudeville Theatres

(AH houses open for 'the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orphcum" without any further distinguishing description are on the

Orpheum Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or Initials, such as MOrph.M Orpheum

Circuit; "U B O" United Booking OfAces; "W V M A." Western Vaudeville Managers^ Asso-
ciation (Chicago); "P," Pantages Circuit; "Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit; "Inter," IntersUte
Circuit (booking through W. V. M. A.); "Sun," Sun Circuit; "A H," Ackcrman A Harris
(San Francisco).

SPECIAL NOTICE—The manner In which these bills are printed does not indicate the rela-
tive importance of acts nor their program positions.

New York
PALACE (orph)

Maurice a Walton
Blossom Seeley
Marquard A Dooley
Creasy 4 Dayne
Milt Collins
Foi * Ward
Phlna 4 Picks
(One to fill)

COLONIAL (ubo)
"Forest Fire"
Chas Qrapewln Co
Gilbert a Frledland
A a F Stedman
Mlgnon
Rud.noff
6 An Dancers
Roberta a Veverra

ALHAMBRA (ubo)
(Anniversary week)

Penn 8
Holmes a Buchanan
Drew a Wallace
"Courting Days"
Swor a Avery
Will J Ward Co
"Creation"
Hallen a Hunter
J a E Connolly
Lyons a Yosca
4 Nlghtons
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Nora Bayes
SalHe Flsber Co
Cameron Sisters

Boganny Troupe
Milt Collins
Billy Oould
Manklcht Troupe
Al Rober a 81s

ROYAL (ubo)
Belle Baker
Rooney a Bent
Oarry McOarry
Pllcer a Douglas
Bennett a Richards
H Beresford Co
Crawford a Broderlck
Calte Bros Co
Oray a Byron
Lohss a Sterling

LaVeen a Cross
818T ST (ubo)

8 Stewart 81s
Coleman Ooets
Maud Durand Co
Newbold a Oribben
Edwards Bros

2d half
Shepherd a Ray
Moore a Oeorge
Marguerite Edws Co
Diamond a Brennan
(One to fill)

AMERICAN (loew)
Ovandos
Long a Green
Prevost a Goelet
Laurie Ordway
Senrod© a Besurn's
Gertrude Cogert
Gordon Eldred Co
Cook a 8tevens
Helene Trio

2d half
Adams a Mangle
Clsrk a Wood
Howard a Hurst
Corcoran a Msck
"Holiday In Dixie"
Octavlo
"Some Sleuth"
Billy Elliott

2 Walters
VICTORIA (loew)

Alexander a 8waln
Harvey DeVora 3
Lee Walton a Henry
Thos Rwlft Co
Nat Carr
Manges n Troupe

2d bslf
Breakaway Barlows
Vess Oeamsn
H a M Gilbert
"Tbe Neglect"
Lander Bros
Arturo Uernardi
LINCOLN (loew)

Breakaway Barlows
Savanna a Georgia
Florence Rayfleld
"Some Sleuth"
Demareat ft Doll
(One to nil)

2d half
Howard a Simmons
Connors a Edna
Ethel COBtello
"Children of France"
8mltb a Troy
Jollv Johnny Jones
GREELEY (loew)

Adams a Mangle
Patten a While.
Ethel Coatello
RonsHe DeVeau Co
"Heir for Night"
(One to (111)

2d half
Alexander a Swain

Warner a Astor
Peggy Drooks
"When Women Rule"
Nat Carr
Ruth Howell Trio

DELANCEY (loew)
Howard a Simmons
Dorothy Roy
Leddy a Leddy
Smith a Troy
"When Women Rale"
C a M Cleveland
8 Peronees

2d half
Franklyn Duo
Gertrude Cogert
Yorke's Dogs
Billy 8mair
Edward Farrell Co
Weber a Elliott
Harry LaVall a 81s

NATIONAL (loew)
Dorothy
H a M Gilbert
Billy DeVere
"Children of Fmnoe"
Weber a Elliott

2d half
Ovandoe
Rae a Wynn
Wllla H Wakefield
C a M Cleveland
Prevost a Goelet

ORPHEUM (loew)
2 Walters
Connors a Edna
Arturo Bernardl
3 Morlarty Sister*
Mlddleton Spelimeyer
Dyer a Perkboff
Ed a Lottie Ford

2d half
Harvey DeVora Trio
Thorndyke a Barnes
McGowan a Oordon
Ryan a Richfield
Demarest a Doll
Helen Jackley

)BOULEVARD (1<

Tbe Shattucks
Peggy Brooks
Edward Farrell Co
Fenton a Green
Marie a Billy Hart

2d half
The Brlssons
Savannah a Georgia
Rosalie DeVeau Co
Lee a Bennett
"Heir for Night"

AVE B (loew)
McOee a Anita
Eileen Poe
Sam Llebert Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Chads a Lambert
Townaend Wilbur Co
Eddie Foyer
"Boys In Blue"
(One to fill)

Brooklyn
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Adelaide a Hughes
Conroy a LeMalre
Morton a G1a*s
Sarah Padden Co
Robt Emmett Keane
Benny a Woods
Jack La Vler
Howard's Ponies
BUSHW1CK (ubo)
(Anniversary Week)

Appollo 3
Rome a Cox
Thos Swift Co
Yvette a Saranoff
Walter Brower
McKay a Ardlne
Gene Oreen CoJAM Harkins
Jaa Watt* Co
Wellington Cross
Slg Franz Co

BIJOU (loew)
Frsnklyn Duo
Howard A Hurst
Marcella .lohn«on Co
Rvsn A Richfield
Billy Elliott

Jolly Johnny Jones
2d half

Bell© Onrl
Long A Oreen
J A A Francis
8chro<1e A Beaumonts
Techow> Cats
(One to fill)

DEKALB (loew)
Plquo
F A O Wslters
J a A Francis
Bertha Crplahton Co
T.pe A Rrnneft
College Quintet

2d half
Dorothy
8 Morlarty Sisters
Skipper A Ca«trup
Thos Swift Co
Marie a Billy Hart

PALACE (loew)
Belle Onrl
Challs a Lambert
"O* Edge of Things"
Eddie Foyer
"Boys In Blue"

2d bslf
McOee a Anita
Josephine Leonbardt
Bertha Crelghton Co
Tbe Leigbtons
College Quintet
FULTON (loew)

Helen Jackley
Warner a Astor
Billy Hall Co
McGowan a Gordon
Wllla H Wakefield

2d half
Plquo
Dorothy Roy
Mlddleton Spelimeyer
Dyer a Perkboff
8 Peronees

2d half
Vespo Duo
Randalls
Holden a Herron
Manning A Hall
Phunphlends

Ann Harbor, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Jackson split)

1st half
Lew Hoffman
3 Weston Girls
"Fascinating Flirts"
Morley a McCarthys
Mareeno a Delton

Atlanta, Gsu
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)
1st half

Casting Campbells
Warren a First
Thomas a Hall
Bert Kenny

FACES IN THE FIRE

WARWICK (foaw)
"Vanity Fair"
Herman a Henley
Bruce Duffett Co
The Leigbtons
(One to fill)

2d half
Eileen Poe
Billy Hall Co
Ben a Hasel Mann
(Two to fill)

Albany. If. Y.
PROCTOR'8 (ubo)

(Troy split)
All Girl Show

lat half
Evelyn A Dolly
4 Chicks
Ma lets Bouconl
Joae Flynn Co
Bhattuck a O'Neill
8antl

Alexandria, Mian.
RAPIDS (ubo)

The Faynes
Harry Hlrdls
Devoln a Barlow
Hippert a Nugent
Reynolds a Donegan

2d half
Marvelous Deonsos
Klass
Cameron DeVItt Co
Gertrude Van Dyke Co
LaToy Bros

Mario's Orchestra
GRAND (loew)

Z Jordan a Zeno
Clarence Wilbur
"Mlldays Gown"
Dunn Sisters
Millie Olive

2d half
Zanaro
Lou a Grace HarveyW E Whittle
8ch warts A Clifford
(One to fill)

Aasmata, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)

Paula
Evelyn Cunningham
"Movie Girl"
Fred Weber Co
Clown Seal'

2d half
Voltan a Slegal
3 Chums
Marston a Mauley
Hershoff Troupe
(One to fill)

MODJESKA Moew)
Schwa its a CliffordW E Whittle
Lou a Grace Harvey
Zanaro
(One to fill)

2d half
Oray A Granville
Julian Rose

The Professionals' Original Heme

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO
Shanley and Fnrness ("Fifty-Fifty")

Alleatow/a, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Ward a Useless
Con ley A Webb
Newhoff a Phelps
"Midnight Rolllckers'
(One to fill)

2d bslf
Hendricks A Paudula
"$.VCV~> Per Year"
Wheeler A Moran
"8toryland"

Alrnona, Vn.
ORPHEITM (ubo)

Nestor A Vincent
Bernard A Lloyde
Loney Haskell
A Virginia Steppers
(One to fill)

2d half
Betly Msyo
"Mammy's Dream"
O'Neal a Wslmsley
Napoleon A Hip

Kate A Wiley
(Two to fill)

Aurora, Til.

FOX (wva)
2d hair

Vardon A Perry
"The Corner Store"
Danny Simmons
Retter Bros
(One to fill)

Bakerafleld, Cal.
HIPP (nah)

(2«-30)
Relff A Murray
Eugene Page Players
Elva

Baltimore
MARYLAND (ubo)

Eddie Leonard Co
"Futuristic Revue"
H Shone Co
Svlvla Clark
V A K 9t«nton

E. HEMMENDINGER 4*
!fr

H
w
N
v
9T
«J

tT

T*1. John 971 Jtwoltri to tht Praftuloa

Anacondn, Mont.

BLUE BIRD (ah-wva)
(2S)

(Same hill plavlng
Hipp Spokane 31-3)
Harry Pav1«
Walton A Prandt
Slemund A Manning
"Mv Country"
Fiddler A Cole
'J Carltnns

Annlftfnn, Ala.
NOBLE (loew)

Alvln ft Kenny
Andrew Kelly
Howa-d * Rnas
Maldle DeLong
Brandt a Aubrey

Conrnd A Conrad
Russel Ward Co
Witt ? Winter

HIP (loew)
Burns A Foran
Poire Slaters
Leonard A Pempsey
"Glrln from Holland"
T ft S Moore
Kramer ft Cross
Rattle Creek. Mich.

I'.l.lDIi III no I

(Kalamazoo apllt)
1<=t half

Kremka Pros
.l»ino Mills Co
Little Rlk Co
Ar'-hle Xlcholaon 3
Robinson's Elephants

Bay City, Mien.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Saglnsw split)

1st half
Paul Kllest Co.
Zeno a Mandell
"Fashion 8hop"
Mae Curtis
Azard Bros

Bllllnjre, Mont.
BABCOCK (ab-wva)

(1)
(Same show playing
Judith. Lewlston. 2)

Fisher's Circus
Byrd A Harvey
Eastman a Moore
Capt Kidder Jr
Dan Ahern
Van Baldwin Trio

(4-3)
Buster a Eddy
Frank a Waters
Thornton a Thornton
Corty Slaters
Fred Rogers
3 Rlanoa

Btreats**ana, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1st half
Dell a 01las
Willing a Elaine
Howard a Wbite
Victoria 8
"Shrapnel Dodgers"

BIJOU (loew)
Gordon a Gordon
Adeline Lowe Ce
Harris a Lyman
Wm Schilling Co
Leonora Slmonson

2d half
Brandt A Aubrey
Alvln a Kenny
Andrew Kelly
Howard A Rosa
Maldle DeLong

Bloomlnsrtoa, 111.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Jack a Kitty Demaco
Countess Verona
Burke A Burke
Dunlay A Merrill
(One to fill)

2d half
Belle Oliver
Frank Gabby Co
Emnlre Comedy 4
"Echoes of B'way"
(One to fill)

BoMton
KEITH'S (ubo)

Rvelvn NesWt Co
Whiting a Burt
Duean A Raymond
Lew Madden Co
Ed a Lou Miller
Walter Weems
Bernard Vaughan
Seaburv A Shaw
Parkey Hall A B
COLUMBIA (loew)

Concertos
Fisher A Ollmore
Crawford Smith M

2d half
Sellg a Allman
Bud A Nellie Helm
ORPHEUM (loew)

Lillian's Dogs
Murphy A Klein
A dele Oswald
Lulu's Friend
Tommy Hayden Co
Amer Minstrel Maids

2d half
B a V Morrlssey
Frear Baagett Frear
Belle a Mayo
Maude Leone Co
Geo M Rosener
(Two to fill)

PT .TAMES (loew)
McGlnnls Bros
Hal Stephens Co
Sadie Sherman
Great Fantell
(One to (!!!)

2d half
The Parshleye
Nelson A Castle
Jack Kennedy CO
Edah Peldrldge 8
3 Gowell Broa

Bridgeport, Con.
POLI'S (uho)

Orhasany Cockatoo
Lamont A Wright
Eddie Pawling

Imps A Girl
2d bslf

La Toto
Burnham Q Alls
"Clock Shop"
Geo Armstrong
Tbe Valdhargs

PLAZA (ubo)
Turner A Grace
Haves A N'eal
FIpMs a Holllday
"Liberty BHIes"

2d half
4 Panclng Pemons
Mark A Montgomery
"Hogan's Alley"
(One to fill)

Ttnflfnlo
STTFVS Mjho)

.Joe Howard's Rev
Smith ft Austin.
Frnnk Commit
Mr a Mrs O Wilde
Lorraine A Eagles
Kennedy A Burt
4 Kings

OLYMPIC (sua)
Brenck's Horse
Angell 8lsters
Walter Hayes
Colonial Mslda

LYRIC (sun)
Gstes a Fin lay
Jessie Bell Co
Maria
Chase a Latour
Babbys a Clark

Bntte, Moat.
PANTAGES (P)

(2-7)
"Hong Hong Mys"
Frank Busb
McDermott A Wallace
"Revue de Vogue"
Mnrtvn a Florence
PEOPLES HIPP

(ah-wva)
(28-30)

( Same bill playing
Blue Bird. Anaconda,
81 ; Grand, Wallace,

Idaho 8)
Flying La Mars
Wagner a Whiting
Grace Linden
Best Morton a Kerr
Van a Yorke
6 Moorish Arabs

Calsrary
ORPHEUM.

E A Wellman Co
Arthur Deagon
Cooper a Rlcardo
Burt Johnston Co
Harold Dukane Co
Skating Bear
German Film

PANTAGES (p)
Zlra's Leopards
Joe K Wstson
Mumford A Thompson
Johnson Desn Rev
Herbert Brooks Co
4 Readings

CsmtVa, If. J.
TOWER'S (ubo)

2d half (28-27)
Heras A Preston
Miller Dalton A A
Hawthorne A Anthony
Yucatan
Odsr Rnnldn* In.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Orvllle Stamm
Walman A Berry
Black a White Rev
Mad-e Maltland
Woods Canines
(One to fill)

2d half
Rekoma
Schooler A Dickenson
Duval a Sfmmonds
Richards a Kyle
Otto Koerner Co
Toots Paka
rasmnalgn. III.

OPPHEUM (wva)
ppRorre Sisters
Rlllr Kelarard
Ed F. Revnsrd Co
Fields A Wells
Mile Blanea Co

2d half
Curtlss Canines
Valvda Brat Nuts
Vernon fl

Orth * Cody
Arco Bros
Omrleaton, *. C
ACAPEMY (uho)
(Columbia split)

1st half
G a L Garden
T>»w1s a Norton
Johnson A Johnson
Armanda Gray A Boys

flinrtntte. N. O.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Greenville split)

1st half
Kew a Waener
"C«h«r#»t DM.uxe"
E'Hott A Morsn
Selblnl A Orovlni

Cbatfanonam Tens.
RTALTO (uho)
(Knmrvllle split)

1st half
Mr A Mr* Allison
Steve Freda
Jnnta Hswallans
C«rb Shep A Pon
Vim P«*»"tv a Health

LYRIC (loew)
Randalls
Holden ft H*»rron
Phunphlends
Mannlna ft Hall
Vespo Puo

2d half
M'llle Olive
Z Jr>rd»n » Zeno
C1ar*»nee Wllhur
"MMdsv'a Oown"
Punn Sisters

MAJESTIC (orph)
Came A Comer
CeHI Cnnnlneham
Iyee Kohmar Co
Fanchon A Marco Co
Stuart Barnes
.Tosle Heather Co
Mnrrlrd Via Wireless
Knuffmnn Proa
Nol.«»n A Volan

PALACE (OH'b)
Elsie .lanls

Avon Comedy 4
Hnrrv Carroll
Pantos A Hayes
Ravmond Pond Co
Selma Braatx

HOTEL APPLETON
SAN FRANCISCO

(Nest te Alcasar Tkeatre
The aaw bobm of the tasaniaal

Leipzig
Jack a Forls
AMERICAN (wva)

BIJou Minstrel Misses
(Five to Oil)

2d half
Greater City 4
Miller a Perohell
The Olmsteads
(Three to fill)

AVENUE (wva)
Jack Dreadner
Otto Koerner Co
Yammamota Bros
Connelly A Case
(Two to All)

2d half
"Honolulu Girl"

KEDZIE (wva)
Retter Broa
Force a Williams
Tbe Langdons
Hampton A Sbriner
La Qracloaa

2d half
Nip a Tuck
"Spooks"
Stlendel Broa
(Two to All)
WIND80R (wva)

Cafferty A Camp
Lucille a Cockle
Sol a Leslie Berns
6 Musical Nosses
(One to fill)

2d half
Folly a Massimo
Jack Dresdner
Tom Dsvls Co
Zertho's Novelty
(One to fill)

WILSON (wva)
Ed a Irene Lowrey
"Spooks"
Bobby a Nelson
Degnon A Cliftln
(One to DID

2d half
Frank Ward
Lucille a "Cockle"
Ward a Raymond
Ragapatlon
(One to nil)
ORT. NO. HIPP

(wva)
Pollard
Mahonev A Rogers

MILES (loew)
Cedora
Four Volunteers
The Kuehns
Mr a Mrs P Fisher
McLean Sutton 3
PRI8C1LLA (sun)

Novelty Clintons
Sena A Webber
Pierce A Burke
Primrose Trio
Jack Dresdner
Sextet DeLuxe

Colombia, B. O.
PA8TIMB (ubo)
(Charleston split)

1st half
Virginia Rankin
MoCloud a Carp
Alice Nelson Co
Wood Mel a Phillips
Cummin A Seaham

Celnaabws
KEITH'S (ubo)

Burns A Bent
Briers A King
"Cranberries"
"Tango Shoes"
Adelaide Boothby
Olga Mlsbka Co
Walter Kelly
Ideal

Dallaa
MAJESTIC (later)

J a C WllUsms
L a M Huitlag
Eadle a Ramsden
Horn A Ferris
4 Marx Brothers
Bowmsn Bros
German Film

Danville, II

L

PALACE (ubo)
W S Harvey Co
Tabor a Oreen
Al White Co
Orth a Cody
American Girl Rev

2d hair
Jack a Kitty Demaco
Gus Erdman
Ed Blondell CoJaw Hennlngs
"Temptstlon"

HOWATSON and SWAYBELL
-A Case ef Pickles" LAUGH BBOK1

Lennett A 8turm
Anthony A Valentines
Wolf a Stewart
Morrla A Allsn
"Inspiration nirls"
Fleds Plga
Mabelle Psrks
Plaano a Bingham
Hipp 4
"A Real Pal"
Harvev Trio

LINCOLN (wva)
The Olmateada
Miller a Perchell
Nelson Bsnn A D
Greater City 4
(One to fill)

2d half
4 Musical Lunds
(Four to flin

McVlCKERS (loew)
Electrical Venus
John A Mae Burke
Ben Smith
"Bride Shop"
Ollmore A Brown
Hooper A Burkhsrdt
Vincent A Maxlxe
Samoya
N A 8 Kellog
Booth a Leander

Cairo, Cal.
MAJESTIC (ah-wva)

(M)
(Same show plavlng
Empress, Sacramento

30)
Gallon
Clayton Drew Play
Baxley A Porter
FranMa A Wilson
Cvrllng McNutta
Carson Trio

Cincinnati
KEITHS (ubo)

Ferry
Dave Roth
Porter White Co
Foeter Pall Co
France* Kennedy
Mile Cmnln Novelty
Carl Jorn
"Corner Store"

EMPRESS (abc)
"Fe-Msll Clerks"
Rnynor ft Pell
Lew Ward
SnntucM * Pares!
Nona Siilllvan Co
Cain ft Od#»m

Cleveland
TTTP rubo)

AVI Knma Co
F*ed « Wright Girls
P«»rt L«*«'le Co
Lrw Hawkins
Doree'a Celebrities 2
Fern A Da via
Loul* Mann Co
Wataon Slaters
Diana's Models

Davenport* la.
COLUMBIA (wva)
(8unday opening)

Rekoma
Anderson A Golnes
Herbert Clifton
Roth a Roberts
Geo Dsmsrel Co

2d half
Van Camps
Mack a Mavbelle
Black a White Rev
Harry Rose
Laskys 8 Types

Dayton, Q.
KEITHS (ubo)

Juno 8a Imo
Clark's Hawallana
Clark a Lavler
Miller A Lyle
Alfred Bergen
E DeVoy Co
Leavltt a Lockwood
Valleclta's Leopards
* Deratwr, III.

EMPRESS (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Curtis* Canines
Ray a Emma Dean
Lonoa'a Hawallana
Fay Cooleya A Fay
Myr! A Delmar

2d half
Debourg 8laters
Veterans
Fields a Wells
Deanon A Clifton
Hope Vernon

Denver
ORPHEUM

Theo Koaloff Co
Benaee A Balrd
Wright a Deltrich
Alf Grant
Arrhle Onrl A Dolly
5 NeNona

PANTAGES (p)
Moran A Wel«er
^DeVlne A Williams
"Harry Coleman
"New Producer"
Cur?on Slatera
Arlova -A Y'tnaey

Dm " atolnea
ORPHET TM

(Snndav opening)
MrTntyre A Heath
J * B Morgan
Cha* Olrott
Dorothy Prenner
Bf»e Ho Grnv Co
Pnrto * Rlnlto
D ,?nhn ,- '« Slnrera

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

3 Eara rdoa
Bernard A Scarth
Moore A Gerald
Alf De Manby Co
Bronlng A Denny
(Two to ill)
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ORPHIUM (loew)
Storm A Marsoea
Fob A Cross
Bert Howard
Kstbertne MHey
BIIIt Klig Comedy Go
Eskimo A 8o*l
REGENT (loew)

"Bachelor Dinner"
Big Poor
Low Wllaon
Resists
Osakl Duo
Mack A Loo

MILES (abc)
Tetsuwart Japs
Nixon A 8ans
8tPoud Trio
Larry 8lmpson Co
University 4
(On* to fill)

Fall River. Mi
ACADEMY (loow)

B • V Monissey
Boll* A Mayo
Maud* Loo* Co
Goo M Roscner
Frear Baggett Froar

2d half
Lillian's Dogs
Adelo Oswald
"Lulu's Friend"
Tommy Hayden Co
Amer Mlnitrel Maids

Farsjo, N. 1>.
"Hong Kong Olrla"
Marjorle Burnum
Arllng A Mack
(One to nil)

2d balf
Friend A Downing
Willie Hale A Bra

See Pages 38 and 39.

Daaaejae* lav
MAJESTIC (wva)

Violet A Charles
Kenny A LaFranee
Low Welch Co
Harry Rose
Ragapatlon 6

2d half
Lonso Cox
Claire Hanson 4
Herchell Hendler
Rucker A Winifred
Prlnoe Kar-Ml

Dwlata.
ORPHEUM

(8unday opening)
"Rubevllle"
"Hit the Trail"
Rath Bros.
Williams A Wolfus
Hotel Moran
Willie Weston
Winona Winters

GRAND (wts)
(Same 1st half show
playing Orpbeum Ft.
Williams Can. 2-3)

Valentine A Bell
Tiller Sisters
Mack A Velmar
Frank Gardner Co

2d half
Dolly Bennet A Y
Cameron Tufford Co
Long Tack 8am
(One to fill)

Hazel Leona
3 Keltona

Fllat, Mich.
MAJECTIC (ubo)
(Lansing split)

1st half
"Paradise Valley"

Ft. Wayne, ladL
PALACE (ubo)

Max Bloom Co
Vardon A Perry

2d balf
Hector A Pals
Walsh * Bentley
Wm Morrell Co
American Her
Pat Barrett
The Langdona
Ft. William. Cob.
ORPHEUM (wva)

(20-30)
Ling A Long
Lanigan A Tucker
Pearl A Burns
Jack Gardner Co

Ft. Worth), Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Weber Girls
Bernle A Bsksr
Baker A Girls
Doc O'Nell
"Peacock Alley"
Medlln Watts A T
German film

Don't Overlook

Pages 38 and 39.

EL Liverpool, O.
AMERICAN (sun)

Nippo Duo
Tom Kyle Co
Daisy Harcourt
"Dream Oarden"

2d half
Prellee Circus
Viola Lewis Co
Sam Harris Co
Folsom A Brown
Five Florlmonds

Bantam, Pa.
ABLE O H (ubo)

Rogers A Wood
"ga.OOO Per Year"
Hendricks A Paudula
"Storyland"
Ward A Ueelees

2d half
Barnes A Robinson
Florence Randall Co
Harry Bolger
"Dream Fantasies"
(One to All)

Boat St. Loala, Ho.
ERBERS (wva)

"Honor Thy Children"
Billy Broad
Lazier Worth Co
(One to (111)

2d balf)
Hampton A Sbrlner
Zlg-Zag Revue
(Two to DM)
Edmonton, Caa.
PANTAOES (p)

BUI Pruttt
"Cycle of Mirth"
Naynon's Birds
Donals 8l*ters
Van A Carrie Avery
Bynl A Early

Galveston, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(28-29)
(Same bill playing
Beaumont 30-31 Au-
stin 2-3).

Jed A E Dooley
Harry A Etta Conly
Bernard A Janls
Vanity Fair
Stewart A Donohue
German film

Grand Forka, N. D.
GRAND (wra)

(1-3)
Wm Trainer Co
Coslca A Verdi
"The Pool-Room"
Grand Raplda, Mich.
EMPRESS (ubo)

Hill A Sylvsny
Lewis A White
Oliver A Opp
Alfred Latell Co
"Fantasia"
Lew Dockstader
Hanlon A Clifton

Great Fa I la, Mont.
PANTAOES (p)

(30-31)
(Same bill playing

Anaconda 1)
Honey Bees
West A Hale
Maurice Samuels Co
Ryan A Rlggs
Mile Therege Co
PALACE (nh-wva)

(27-28)
(Same bill playing
Hipp, Butte. 31-3)

Hannah A Pardner
MrCormnck A Shannon

Have You Read
Pages 38 and 39.

Erie, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Lamb A Morton
Ed Morton
Dorothy Regal Co
Hawthorne A Anthony
Van A Belle
(One to fill)

Evanerflle, Tnd.
GRAM) (wra)

(Terre Haute spilt)
1st half

Del Baity A Jap
Earl A Sunshine
"The Slacker"
Pemarent A Collette
1917 Revue

GRAND (abc)

Ti Youn* Americans
Geo Evers
Aerial nartletts
Carle A Ines

Green flay, Wfe.
ORPHFT'M (wva)

2d half
The Blmho*
fwpn A Moore
C'l:»u»ll:i 7'rnrfy
Havlland Thornton Co
Greenville, *. C.
GRANT) (ubo)
(Charlotte split)

1nt half
John Stone
Nellie Allen
Montana 5

Kllen Bros
Cowley Wme A Daisy

Haaslltea* Caw,
TEMPLE (aho)

Louis Stone
E A C Barry
DeMauby Derkla Co
"Overtones"
Jlmmle Lucas Co
Sully Rogere A 8
(One to fill)

Hamilton, O.
GRAND (sun)

Rothrock A McOrade
Russell Quintet
Miller 8cott A Puller
Daring Sisters

2d balf
"20th Century Revue"

Harrlannrn;, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Barnes A Robinson
Doree's Slngere
O'Neal A Wslmsley
Napoleon A Hip

2d half
Rogers A Wood
"Art Studio"
Mewboff A Phelpa
(One to fill)

Hartfor*, Ceaa.
POLI'8 (ubo)

Bill Bell
Mnrks A Montgomery
"Clock 8hop"
Van Bros
Gorgallls Trio

2d half
Adel A Evr
Taylor A Howard
Carrie De Mar Co
Texas Pour
Trennell Trio

PALACE (ubo)
La Tovo
Ollmore A LeMoyno
Frank Csrpenter Co
Cbadwlck Duo
Eugene Emmett A O

2d half
Duveaa
Lamont A Wright
Hill Tlvolls A H
Fields A Holllday
Barney Williams Co

Hattleahnrar. Mlea.
STRAND (uho)
(Meridian split)

1st half
Vercl A Verc!
Murray K Hill
EekofT A Oordoa
Sherman Can A Hy
Dancing Kennedys
CANTONMENT (loow)
Osborne's Pets
Rose Berry
Holme* A Hoillrter
IAD Carhrey
Leonard A Ward

2d half
Alexandria
Ward A CnrrenW A M Roaere
Llanne Carrera Co
Hohnken, if. J,
LYRTC (loew)

Eddy Staters
Dow A Doll
Prank Whlttler Co
Harry LaVail A 81s
(One to All)

2d half
Dorothy Sothern 8
Hrrman A Henley
"Vnmnlre Woman"
Maud Tiffany
Ruth Howell 8

Honaton, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

"Five of Clubs"
Scarploff A Vavara
Beaumont A Arnold
Stoner A Hayee
Alan Brooks Co
Grace Demar
German Aim
Hnnttnartnn. TV. Va.
ORPHEUM (abc)

Rlohe
TTndll Samhalo
Beatrice MrKenzle Co
(One to flin

2d half
Fred A B«»** Lucler
TIM A Nolan
(Two to All)

Tndtnnapolls
LYRTC (ubo)

Chvo A Ghyo
SMvcr A Duval
Wm Arm«trone Co
!,*>wN A Leopold
Sons A Dance Rev

Jnektann. Mien.
ORPHFT'M (uho)
(Ann Arhor split)

1st half
Lorkhart A Laddie
Frnrer Piince A H
Mplody fl

Ynte* A Rccd
Emmvp r*>tH

BIJOU («bc)
Norton ppnnls A Gib
fTbro" t* «M>

Prrour^T A Ftnhea
r»pt7»l A Pnrroll
Coo Pnnl Co
PhllMi>« * Mnrk
(Dnp »o am

Tndtannnolf*
KFMTlfS (ubo)

Thomas Trio
Norton A Melnotte

BonlU A Hearm
Hans Kroaold
Bam Mann Co
Burns A Klsosm
Gautler's Toyshop
Jaekeoaville, Fla.
ARCADE (ubo)
(Savannah split)

1st half
Adriot Bros
Coakley A Dunlevy
Princess Maxilla Co
Noodles Pagan Co
Frawley A West

Jollet. I1L
ORPHEUM (wva)

2d balf
Cliff Bailey Duo
Ed A Irene Lowry
Monalus 8extet
Moore Gardner A R
The 8eebacks
Johnstown* Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)

1st half
The Nelloe
Joe Dan Isle

Schwars Broe Go
Kramer A Kent
Duffln Redeay Tr
Kalamasos, Mick.
MAJE8TIC (ubo)
(Battle Creek split)

1st half
Slgbee's Dogs
Hollldsy A Wlllette
Hswallan Serenaders
Arthur Rlgby
Buch Broe
Kaaaaa City, Ma.

ORPHEUM
(8unday opening)

"Holllday a Dream7'

Spencer A Williams
Joe Towle
Eva Taylor Co
Milton A DeLongs
Three Bone
German Film

PANTAOES (p)
(8undsy opening)

The Lampin Is

8mlth A MrOulre
"Mimic World"
Joe Roberts
Abrams A Johns
KnoxTflle* Teas*

BIJOU (ubo)
(Chattanooga split)

1st hslf
Stereos A Fa!k
Mr A Mrs Allison
"Little Miss Flirt"
Embs A Alton
4 Bolses

Lafayette* lad.
FAMILY (ubo)

The RaltaCAM lMinhar

Llr1na«t4»n, Mwnt.
STRAND (ah-wva)

(80)
(Bams bill playing
Palaoe, Oreat Falls

1)
Allans
Garnella Duo
Footer A Foster
Ten Dark Knights
Frlsh Howard A T
Randow Trio

Loo Anajelee
ORPHEUM

(8unday opening)
Merck's Lions
Chas Howard Co
Norwood A Hall
Frank Hartley
"Prosperity"
Marie Stoddard
Jeesle Busley Co

PANTAOES (p)
"Girl from Starland"
Chester Gruber
"Every Man's 81ster"
DeMlchelle Broe
"Mies America"

HIPP (aAh)
"When We Grow Up"
Princeton Five
Ebner A Reuscb
Falrman A Patrick

(two to fill)

Leatortile
KEITHS (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st half
Oaylord A Lancton
Lees 8ymphony Girls
Bert Levy
McCormtek A Irving
Alex Broe A Evelyn

Lowell, Maas.
KEITHS (ubo)

Joyce Weet A 8
Hermsn A Shirley
Juliet Dlka
Perevla Sextet
Lydell A Hlgglns
(One to Oil)

L>*aehbarg<
Academy (ubo)
(Roanoke split)

1st half
Pope A Uno
Jennie Mlddleton
Leonard A Whitney
Francis A Roae
Fred LaRelne Co

Msraa, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)

Volton A Slegal
8 Cbuma
Maraton A Mauley
Hershoff Troupe
(One to All)

2d half
Lillian
Fred Weber Co

BRADY and MAHONEY

Stlendel BrosJAW Hennlngs
"Corner Store"

2d half
Filer's Novelty
Force A Williams
A1 White Co
Tabor A Oreen
Llnne's Dancers

Lancaster, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

2d half (25-27)
Kitty Flynn
Brown's Highlanders
Duquesne Comedy 4
The Ferraros

Lansing, Mirk.
B1TOU (uho)
(Flint split)

1st half
DeLuve Trio
Johnson A Wells
"Lincoln of V 8 A"
Madison A Winchester
Ellis Nolan Tr

Lima, O.
ORPHEl'M (sun)

"Naughty Princess'
2d hslf

Ahhntt A White
Runnel) Quintet
C Belmont A Crelgbton
Monarch Dancing 4

Lincoln, Web.
ORPHEl'M

RIlMc Reeve* Co
D'Avlmnau's Duo
Clnrn Howard
Jsnhel D'Armond Co
Frlti A Lucy Bruch
Orrmnn Film
Little Rock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Havatake Bros
H*»ev * IlRlry
Prtwln Ardnn Co
Cnnwav A PIpM
Welch'* Mln-trels

2d half
F^m RirhM^u Fern
Fr*«d fw>rnau
"For Pltv's Sske"
Hndler Stein Phillips
Maria Lo Co

J < > \ i-.s

Evelyn Cunningham
"Movie Girl"
Meroff A 8onla

Madlann, Win.
ORPHEl'M (wva)

Frsnk Wsrd
Haviland Thornton Co
A1 Shsvne
"Oh Please Mr Detec"
(One to (111)

2d hslf
Wood* Csnnlnes
Anderson A Oolnes
Hans Robert* Co
Stevens A Holllster
5 Violin Beauties

•fnnrneafer, Tf. H.
PALACE (ubo)

B A L Wsltnn
Brown A narrows
Evan* Lloyd Co
Bison City 4
Wormwood's Animals

2d half
Joe Bsrton
Conley A O'Donnell
Violet Becsnn CoHAG Eltworth
"Masqueraders"

Marnhfillfnvrn, la.
CASINO (abc)

2d half
Bert WlgRlna
Alvaretta Rpro A S
Slnuson A Ty*on
Southern Serenaders

Mnann City, la.
CECIL (ahc)

Blllle mil A Rro
Francl* Murphy
Oliver Srvern Trio

2d half
James A We*t
Harrl* a Variety 4
(One to fill)

McKeeaport. Pa.
WHITF O H (ubo)

l*t half
F A A PHot
LaFranee* A Kenn
Frank Rae Co
R*>v Frank Oorman
Models DeLuxe

Bfsaanfcle
ORPHEUM

Miss Wblffen Co
Anna Chandler
Ed Lee Wrothe Co
Bert Swor
Ledn A Davles
Hubert Dyer
The Oaudsmldts
LYCEUM (loew)

Evans A Newton
Howard Sisters
"Apple Bloseom Time"
Dave Thursby
Derenso A Ladue

2d balf
Leonore Stmonson
Wm Schilling Co
Harris A Lyman
Adeline Lowe Co

Meridian. Maaa.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Hattleaburg split)

1st half
DeWItt Young 81s
Leona Gumey
Frank Stafford Co
Kuter K A Kuter
DePinna

Milwaukee
MAJE8T1C (ubo)

O Hoffman Co
Stan Stanley 8
Comfort A King
Clifford A Wills
3 Vagrants
The Gladiators

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Herbert's Seals
Owen A Moore
Vernon 5
Claudia Tracey
Stevens A Holllster
Ambler Broe

2d balf
Walman A Berry
Rotb A Roberts
"Ob Pleaee Mr. Detec"
O'Connor A Dixon
Casting Lamya
(One to fill)

Minneapolis
ORPHKUM

"America First"
Hamilton A Barnes
"The Headllners"
Bert Melroee
Hufford A Chain
ElCleve A O'Connor
German Film
PANTAOES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Primrose Minstrels
Bsrton A Hill
Well Well Well
Msrlette's Marionettes
Alice Hsmllton
Jan Rublnl

ORAND (wva)
Stuart A Rsthburn
Olbsor. A Hall
4 American Besutles
Daniel* A W* Iters

Car*on A Forum
PALACE (wva)

Enpe A Dutton
Mudge Morton Trio
Cliff Deen Players
Hlatt A Oeer
Palais Royal Revue

Mollne. TIL
PALACE (wba)

Paul Petchlng Co
Rarher A Jackson
Hnn«on * VIII 4
Dave Manley
Toots Pska Co

2d half
B*!*nMne Stevens
Mitchell A Mitch
Burke A Burke
Curley A Wel"h
"The Smart Shop"

Montreal
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Morln 81a
"Love In Suburbs"
Helen Tuk A 81s
Chas Kenna
Trlx A Josephine
PHmrone 4
Winston's Seals
(Two to nil)
FRANCA18 (uho)
(Ottsws split)

1*1 hslf
Cheeter John*on Co
Iywante A Clifton
Jennlnara A Mock
Wnlte'a Circus
(One to fill)

Mt. Vernon, W. Y.
PROCTORS (uho)

2d h*lf (23-27)
Roonev A Pent
Ftine Vnn A L
HedKc« A llcdares

Mfi«keo;nn, Mich.
RFC.TTA'T (ubo)

TTcrtor A Pals
Rlr« Pro*
Wm Morrow Co
Pnt Pnrrrtt
Iternatlonal Revue

?d hslf
"NutTphrv PrinroM*'

N'nehvflte, Tena.
PRIVCRSS (Uho)
(LouUvIM* split)

1*t half
Chuck Mass
Curtis A Ollhert
Frank A Tohy
n *• H Oordon
"Hello Japan"

Newark* If. J*
PALACE (Ubo)

2d half (25-28)
Paul Burns Co
RUton Co
Willing A Jordon
Farber Olrla
Swor A Avery
MAJE8TIC (loew)BAA White

Veaa Ossman
Tborndyks A Barnes
"The Neglect"
Skipper A Castrup
Yorke's Dogs

2d half
Leddy A Leddy
Curry A Graham
Maroella Johnson Co
Oordon Eldred Co
Cook A 8tevens
Ed A Lottie Ford

"At Cigar Counter"
Little Jerry
Nestor A Vlnoent

Now Havea, Coi
BIJOU (ubo)

Lawton
Bayard A Inman
4 Dancing Demons
Heath's UI17 Revue

2d half
Orbasany Cockatoos
Hayes A Neal
Walters A Walters
Eugene BmmeU A O

Now Orleaavs
OHPHEUM

Robt Edeeon Co
Claire Rochester
Marsuall Montgomery
Elsie Ruaggor
Gould A Lewis
Paul Levan a Dohbe
German Film

PALACE (oho)
(Montgomery split)

let halt
A Meyakos
Wm ttisto

KirksuiKh Sisters
Clover Leaf 8
Roy a Arthur
CKESCtiNT (loow)

Alexandria
Ward A Curran
Llanne Carrera
W A M Rogers
Del Grado Four

2d balf
vans A Newton
Howard Slaters
"Apple Bloseom Time"
Dave Thursby
Derenso A Ladue
Gordon « GorOoa
Now Reeaelle* N. Y.
LOEW (loew)

Dorothy Sothern 8
Joeepblne Leonhardt
Townaend Wilbur Co

2d half
Toby Claude
Bruoe DuOett Co
(One tJ fill)

No. Yaklasa, Waak.
EMPIRE (ah-wva)

(28-29)
(Same bill playing
Regent, Tacoma, 1-3)
Twirling Talbuts
Roberts A Roden
Howard Moor A C
Marimba Band
Rosa A Wlae
Leon 8lsters Co

Oakland, CaL
ORPHEUM

(8unday opening)
"Bandboi Revue"
Sent ley A Norton
Saunder's Birds
Al Herman
Fern Blgelow A U
Frankle Heath
German Film

PANTAOES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Dumltresu Dunham Tr
Lane A Harper
"Friendly Call"
Neal McKlnley
"Oh You Devil"

HIPP (ah-wva)
(28-80)

A Valll A Sister
Willie Smith
Chas Wilson
Zermalne A Zermalne
Powell's Mln'trols
Davis A Kitty

Oaden. Vtmh
PANTAOES (p)

(l-»)
Venetian Oypeles
Kdns Kelly Co
Clare A Atwood
O'Connor A Dixon
Frank Morell

Omaha
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Leona LsMsr
Harry Olrard Co
Rlre A Werner
Alex Klda
Kathryn Murray
Lovenhcra Sis Co
German Film

Ottawa, Caa.
DOMINION (ubo)
(Montreal split)

1st hslf
H Goodwin Co
Trnvilia
(Three to fill)

Pn«*nlc, W. J.
PLAYHOI'SE (ubo)

2d hslf (2ft-27)
The Balaguer*

(Continued

Pateraoa* N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

2d balf (28-27)
Bonsonl Monkeys
Man Bros A Girlie
American Minstrels
Lamb A Morton

Peoria, I1L
ORPHEUM (wva)

The Seebaoks
Valyda A Bras Nuts
Geo Roland Co
Ward A Raymond
"The Smart Shop"

2d half
Everrett's Monks
Countess Verona
"Honor Thy Children"
Dunlay A Merrill
(One to All)

Philadelphia
KEITHS (ubo)

"Girl on Mas Cover"
Percy Haswell Co
Moore A Whitehead
Margaret Pureall
"Race of Man"
Carlisle A Roma
Linton A Lawrenoo
Patter A Hartwail
The Stampede

GRAND (ubo)
Arnold A Florence
Mary Dora A 81s
Chas Nichols Co
Cummlngs a Shelley
Beeman A Andereoa
German War Film
KEYSTONE (uho)

2d half (28-27)
HandrU A Pedula
Baker A Rogers
H Alfred A Co

Pttteharsei
DA VIA (uho)

Violet McMillan
Galdo Itaadegger

Haley Bisters
Paul Dickey Co
Montgomery A Perry
Provost A Brown
(One to All)
SHERIDAN 8Q (oho)

(Johnstown split)
lot half

Lolne Loo
Denegao A Curtis
J K Emmett Go
Lottie Oroopar
B Bounoor Go

Peatlae, Hlek.
OAKLAND (Ubo)

Lalor A Goer
The Merchant Prince'
Adrian
(Two to 811)

2d halt
Rloe Brue
Dancing Kennedys
Emily Darrell Co
Thalerous Circus
(One to 811)

Porvlaad, Ms.
KEITH'S (uho)

Seals
Mason A Owynne
'Somewhere In Fraaoe'
Oallsrlnl Sisters
Oreat Loon
Brendel A

Pervlaad* Ova.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opealng)
Trlxle Frlgansa
Arthur Havel Co
Wood A Wydo
Avellng A Lloyd
Roland Trovers
Betty Bond

PANTAG18 (p)
4 Earlo
Georgia Howard
Sllber A North
Tom Edwards Co
A lean Stsnley
"Count A Maid"

HIPP (ah-wva)
(28-81)

( Same show playing
Redding. Redding, CaL

2)
Marr A Evans
Flddes A Swslne
Williams A Culver
4 Southern Girls
Peerless Trio
Ksfka Trio

Provldeaee, ft. I*
KEITHS (ubo)

Ford 81s A Marshall^
Wilfred Clark Co
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Joe Browning
Minnie Hsrrlson
3 Herbert Sis
Lsr.sr A Dale
Gen Pleano Co
Oarclnettl Broa
EMERT (loew)

The Parshleys
Nelson A Castle
Jsck Kennedy Co
Raymond A Csverly
Edsh Dclrldge 8
B Gowell ftros

2d hslf
McOlnnln Bros
Murphy A Klein
ladle Shermsn
Hsl Stephens Co
Raymond A Caverly
Oreat Santell

on page 18)



18 VARIETY

TAX TROUBLES MULTIPLY.
(Continued from page 7)

Is for the man In the box otnce

to thoroughly familiarise him-
self with the amount of the
tax, batted on his aeale of ad-
missions, and to collect the tax
when he sells the ticket, so
thst when selling a 15 cent
ticket the purchaser pays and
the box office man collects IT

cents, an though IT cents were
the price of the ticket, and so
on, according to the price of

the ticket end the tax based
thereon. There Is no necessity

for adopting the following sug-
gestion, hut If It Is thought that

it will help the box office man
or avoid disputes with the pur-
chaser, I suggest that the

coupan of every ticket contain

a statement of the price of the

ticket, the amount of war tax
and the totsl. For example, as
follows: Right B. 10—orches-
trs. 75 cents : war tax, 8 cents

;

total. 83 cents. While this

method msy result In a little

confusion for the first three

or four weeks. I believe It will,

after thst time, work out to

a more general sstlsfsctlon

than the confusion resulting

from the ssle of tickets at one
box office and the sale of war
sumps or war tax coupons at

another box office, to say noth-

ing or the expense attached for

additional help.
Where strip tickets are used

the same plan can be adopted,

and the amount of the tax can
be stamped or printed on the
ticket, as convenience suggests,

or It may be omitted from the
ticket entirely.

Eleventh: Q—What theatres are exempted
from collecting the tax?

A.—Theatres whose highest admis-
sion or top price Is 5 cents.

This does not mesn thestres
which have a 5 cent admission
In their scale, but meana
theatres where the maximum
charge Is ft cents. When all the
proceed* of the theatre Innure
exclusively to the benefit of re-

ligious, educational or charit-

able purposes the admission Is

tax exempt.

Twelfth: Q.—What records must the theatre
keep regarding the tax?

A. -The law does not require any
special bookkeeping. Your
u«usl dnlly and weekly state-

ments, however, should clearly
show the number of tickets sold

of the various prices; also the
number of passes exchsnged for

tickets, and If you are only go-
ing to collect the tsx bs^ed upon
the prlre of the ticket given
and exchanged for the pass you
will have to separate your list

of passes, showing the box office

price of the seats given for each
pans
On the other hand, If you

adopt the suggestion of exact-
ing a tax based upon the top
price of your tickets then you
can lump the number of passes
together.
Your statements and hooks

will have to be shown to the
Government whenever an Inspec-
tion Is requested.

Thirteenth : Q—When must the theatre make
a report to the Government?

A.—On December 1, 1017. a report
must be made for the preced-
ing month and every month
thereafter. The reports must
be In duplicate, on forms to bo
furnished by the Government.

Fourteenth : Q—When must the tax collected
be turned over to the Govern-
ment?

A.—At the same time when you
make your monthly report to
the Government

I suggest that you place In your lobby at
once a sign contnlning a scale of the admis-
sion tnx snd a statement that the tax Is to be
paid by the purchaser of tickets on each ticket,
and thnt for the convenience of the public
as well ax the management patrons are re-
quested when purchasing tickets to have
the amount of tax ready In change. Also
have a similar statement printed In all future
programs, commencing next week.

I shBll be pleased to answer any further
questions that may suggest themselves to you
by wire or letter.

Very truly yours,
MAURICE GOODMAN.

The forcproinj? was reproduced by
William Fox and handed out at a meet-
:ne of the exhibitors of greater New
York whirh was held in the 4Rth Street
theatre Mnndav afternoon. This meet-
ing in eeneral lasted for several hours
and there was little more <\nnc there
thnn nt the Fr.y meeting Saturday. It
wns Fngpested. however, that a further
rnretintr he held at which representi-
tivrs of all of the mannf.ict i-.rs and
producers as well as every exhibitor in
Greater New York be present and at
that meetinp a working a?i eminent be
arrived at amonj? them. The plan of

<the Brooklyn local wu 4Ucu«f«<l and
it was suggested that the manufac-
turers should pledge themselve to sup-
port the exhibitors in the matter of
such exhibitors who would violate the
final agreement that the body might
arrive at in regard to the tsx. The
punishment would take the form of a
refusal of service to the offenders.
There were several manufacturers
present at the meeting and they voiced
statements that they were willing to
assist the exhibitors in this regard pro-
viding the officials at Washington could
be reached and the question of liability

under the Sherman Anti-Trust law set-
tled in such manner that the manu-
facturers would not become liable un-
der the law in refusing service.

BILLS.
(Continued from pant IT.)

Oatney. til. S«H LakeOUPHWM (wya)
"Honolulu flirt"

2d half
R»v A ffmmi Dean
Lomo'a Hswatlans
Plllv Kelgard
(Two to fill)

Reedlnsr. Pa.
HTP (nho)

A ley McPayden
Florence Randall Co
Wheeler a aforan
""roam FaMssles"
Flylns Rusaollo

2d half
Morrfa S Campbell
"Midnight Rolllokers"
(Three to flit)

fUeHaoemel
LTRTC (ubo)
(Norfolk spirt)

lot half
LaViva
Ate* a Fieida
"Oofne Up"
Dickinson * Deagon
Dunodln Duo

tt»ft*)oke>
ROANOKE (oho)

let half
FUtott # WH
A ilama g OHOIth
C^nlon a Oleaa
P-»»wn Hearts a B
Wheeler Trio

ft «»«•*•*»»*. ¥11.
PAT.ACF <wve)
ran**** opening)

T*#» Plmho*
wr»fc»ii a Mitch
Won* Rnbert* Co
t> •-*-..••*• * ir^e>
5 Vlolen w*m »»!$•}

2d *»«1f
PorHfV; ft Wsrt

Herbert Clifton
A1 S**VT»*
(On* tr, 0M>

tfvptsj mho)
Th# T.fttleMtne
MrVuhon T> a C
Kwn? a Wollla
Fldlne School
p«» a* n*n
MeCoT»n#n g Simpson
R*nd« 11 a Myers
German tllma
R»»* l«ln«*g. HI.

Tl'tnnls f*h*>>

OR^HECM
(Open Wert Night)

(81-8)
Mack A Welher
Mrs O Hughes Co
Kerr a Ensign
David Saperateln
Mang a Snyder
Prlnceaa Kalma Co

PANTAOES (p)
Bert Wheeler
John 8raall a 81a
Al Wohlman
"Oh Doctor*'
Paula
Myrtal Vane Co

mm» Aatoala
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Tyler a 8t Clair
Nevlne a Frwood
George Kelly Co
Mack a Karl
Dancing flirt of Delhi
Jamee Cnllen
Apdale's Clreas

flam nt^aro
P«VT»OFS (p)

Maxlne Parrlth
Four Roses
McCormlek a Swor
o H»n4«worth Co
H«rry Rreon
"Mies tin to Date"
. HTPP («gh)
JuvrHng Normans
Wsteon a I.lttlo
Mlio Vagge Co
Kruger a King

(One to (111)

2d half
Plmma a WarlMd
Furene Pare Player*
Matilda a Corpoa .

RelfT a Morray
La Petite Elva

San PV*me>f*«o
ORPHFUM

(Sundav onenlng)
"Submarine F 7"
Rrown g Snencer
Georgia Farle Co
Nina Payne Co
OftUarhei- a Martin
Pot Pe rally
Llhonstl
Jur~llne Nelson

PsNT*OPS (p)
<*"nd*v opening)

8 Mof| Bros
R SnMvs
Lncv Shannon a D
Tr*r1tr* DogaI I'lTltll^ f wnri « * r> * » 'dee

F<",»"»'»ii *• *undertand Winter Garden Herat
.T Rvron TWten Co Willie Solar
T «»vt a Cooper
Stafford 4

(One to »n>
2* b*lf

M'imW g P*rrv
*r«r<* On tman Co
Ann* Kent
K-lma
(nnm to am
flaer«t«M*««^. Cal.

orb»tm

CA8TN0 (aah)
(Sunder onenln*:)

Lorott Conaentratlon
Charlie WINon
7eme|n a remain
WH»ht a W»lker
Ornheua Comedy 4
Swaln'a Pete

HTPp (agh)
(Sunder openlne)

Arthur V»11l a 81a
Duvl*. a Kitty(2*-21>)

Spme M»i nlarlna; WMIIe Smith
Sto^vtnn «ft-m and 3 Dixie Orle

"T»»#i V1-V R«»^t• ,

T nii«n F»t'»»rald Co
Onnnf g IbertB
.T«r<1on Ctrl*.

W»*l Vhm Co
piomond g <lr«ndd*'ie;

Little Carueo Co
Aerial Fddlea

Sam Joae, Cat.
VICTORY (ah-wra)

(2S-30)
(fl»me whow plerlng
Hip. Oakland, 81-3)

F"n»r H*wV*iey a Mo Swains Petr

Fv°R«!<»9 fah-wra)
Aerial Butlers
Cnrm+r Plmon a W
Vivinn g Farl
"Fountain of Loto"
T nmpv a P*<*raona
Tosslna Aimtine

2d half
Onllon
Funnel* ^ Wllaon
r«»r«r>n Trio
Clayton Drew Playere
nnTicr g Pn't^r
Cys'""' M"Vutt*

ffnrlnnw. Mlrh.
.IFFim * P-«TP rubo)

(Rnv ritr *nllt)
l«t hftlf

Tbr«»*» l,nHon«
T.""VI#» g Yo*t
M"ConTt*rlr g WnMace
TTnhn Weller g Marts
Sherman's J Circus

Wrlfbt g Walker
3 Dixie Glrla
Little Caruso Co
Ornhetn Comedy 4
Aeral Fddlea
Santa Rnrhara. Cal.
PORTAL A (agh)

(31-2)
Wnt^on g T Ittle
Lo*d g Rhelra
SoMkntoon, Can.
EMPTRF (wra)

(20-^1)
(Same hill nlavlne.
R«'K*nn, Poelna. Can.,

1-3)
Ft*0d* g La«dHta
MrOratb g Yeoman
Marcou
VaH«»tT Danc^ra

SoTannah, Oa.
BIJOU (uho)

( JackeonrlMe apllt)
let half

LoU Selblnl Co
Chae Olbbs
Ford a Ooodrlck
Mullen a Rogers
"Oardoa BoHas"

St. I>««it«, Mo.
ORPHBUM

"Naurtty Prlnoosa"
Rae Samaolt
Lambert a Ball
Harry Holman Co
Aaabl Tr
Edwin Oeorgo
Aua McLeans

ORAND (wra)
Sperry a Ray
Aerial Mitchells
Granyllle A Mack
"What Man Needs"
Fox a Mayo
"Dairy Maids"
Electrical Venua

PARK (wya)
Pat a Peagy Houlton
Hopkins a Aatell
Moore Gardner a R
Hubert Dyer Co

2d half
Hayatako Bros
Jacouette a Almond
Lawrence g Edwards
F»* Cooi»ya a Fay
Jolly Tsrs
FMPRFBS (wya)

Musical Lnnds
C*tI1 a Mark
Orr a Haaen
Fmntro Comedy 4
Royal Klmlwa Tr

2d half
Fd R#ynard Co
Jno F»»kert Co
Mme Btanca
(Two to fill)

St. Pawl
ORPHFUM

(8unday opening)
Wm Oaxton Co
Price a Parr Twins
Pen Deely Co
"Tenn*e«ee Ten"
Rita Roland
Ray 8now
German Film

PALACE (wya)
MUe Aeorla Co
I ottle WlUlem* Co
Cemeron-Tu^ord Co
Iy»na T«ck Snm Co
Dolly Penn»»tt a Y
(One to nil)

2d half
Pwaln'a CocVatoos
K**nnv a T.aFmnce
TT*mr Wa«on Co
T>»« Brnda
(One to ait)

HTPP (A*C)
nnn^ii a F*»^er
p>"1ottfl of Africa
WMMe H>»1^ g Bros
Jnmes g West
(One to fllll

2d h«lf
P#»»ron * Sr*mp
1* Gr***» Pl«t«ea
Je««le flnth^rland
Y*nk g Dixie
"Wr>n«» Kon- Olrla"

8ehei*e4>t«gy, Tf. T.
PROCTOR'8 (nho)
(Syracuse apllt)

let half
Pimmon* g Bradley
"W#h*»r g Radnor
Howerd g P'plds Co
Pu"^t g Tnella
Ralph BotIc Co

Prrentoei, Pa.
POLT'9 (ubo)

(Wllkee-Berre apllt)
1st half

CHIna'* Clrcne
Wood g L«w«on
"Tale of a Coat"
Clayton g Lennfo
Aeroplane Glrla

a#>n«#1e
ORPHET TM

ffim-'flT opening)
N*n H«1n«»rln
J*»«n Adair Co
P*»1ro
Ko»n« Plntera
MrC*r*br g Faye
Act BPBUt»ful
Ger'nwn Film

PANT40WS ( P )
Lnr*nn g Wilson
R1«»n1*ttn Pros
fl Sprpn*ders
A«h & 9**w
Rlggs g Ryan

PAT.*rr. HTPP
(»>»wva)
(2R-J11)

(S«me hill nlavlne;
Hlnn. Portlsnd, 1-3)
T*i» He1V1n«'s
Hunter g Phaw
Pptrtrr Worth
James Carroll Co.
Kenncdv g Fitzpatrlck
fl Cornnlla

Stony City, la.
ORPHFUM (wva)

"Good-Bve B'way"
2d half

Th« Lamn'nls
WHton Pinters
"Flirtation"
p^bo#»n f- Wplton
Onrllle Ptamm

So. Rend. Tnd.
ORPHFUM (wva)
(Sundny Opening)

Fniov g Masalmo
Jas A Dunn
Dorothy DeScbelle Co

Coor*r g Rohlueoa
"Whirl of Girls"

2d half
Florence Duo
Al Abbott
International Rot
(Two to All)

Spokaaie, Waik.
PANTAOES (p)

Doris Lester S
Pedrlnl'a Monks
Ollraln Dancers
4 Caatera
Strand Trto
Harry Jolaon

HIPP (eh-wya)
(28-30)

(Same bill playing
Llbertv. Walla-Walla,

Waah. 2-3)
Hyde g Hart
Wright a Farl
Jerge a Hamilton
Fletchtel's Troub'drs
Welllnrton Trio
Klne Broa

SnrfnerflHd. ¥11.
MA.TFST1C (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Bertl* Ford
Al Abbott
F*w Blondell Co
Fd a Jack Smith
"Temptation"
Hope Vernon

2d halfW 8 Henrev Co
P»t a Pw Houlton
Raines a Goodrich
Geo Rolland Co
Hilton g Larar
M^ri g Doirnar
SprtnrflHd, Maaa.
PALACE (ubo)

Fmmett's Csnlnps
Knowles g White
Mr g Mrs Vlctrola
Geo Arm«trong
Barnet wininms Co

2d half
Lawton
Brown g Tavlor
"T.lb*»rtv Bfllea"
Cbsdwlek Duo
Novelty Minstrels
Monro* Bros

BWAY (loew)
Pplle a AMmsn
Bud g VpMIp Helm
Th» Frp«cotts
I ender Bros
Luwande's Clrcua

2d hslf
Prown g Csr^tena
Flsh»»r g Ctlraore
The Frese«tts
Crawford Pmlth g M
(One to f|M>

SpHnarfleld. o.
SUN fsun)

T^atovs Modela
C Belmont g Crelghton
"The Cure"
Abbott g White
Monarch Dancing 4

2d half
Rothrock g McGrade
Corse Pnyton Co
Ble City Four
Darfnr Sisters
Sfwmford. Conn.
STAM^OTtn noew)

2d half
Flo g OMIe Walters
Concertos
(Three to till)

Stnokfon, Cnl.
HTPP ragh)

Snm K Otto
Vsn Horn g Ammer
Lyceum Four
J Fdmund Davis Co
TOnntT g Ls Salle
The Fountains

21 hnlf
To<»slne Austins
Aerlsl P"tlprs
Cooper S'rnon g W
^'•«-n g Fnrl
"Fountain of Love"
Lar«ev g Penr«">ns

Snnerlor, Wr
1sj.

PAT.AC^ (wva)
(Sump Pr««t hnlf show
plnyln" T.vrlr Virginia

Minn. 2-t>
T/ormlnp g Mitchell
3 Meiodv Olrls
M»»r«5hnU * Covert
(One to flin

2d hnlf
Link g Pohlnson
T ottle WII'Hmg Co
Fo»ov g O'Ncll
^ Knno*

STraefiee, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

(Schenectady split)
1st half

Queen le Dunedln
Ptntzer g Scott
Venlta Gould
Mary Marble Co
Rockwell g Wood
Marcella's Birds

Tncotnn. Wn*h.
PAXTACFS (p)

Ooldhcre; & Wayne
Mrrcodes

Took * Lorenz
Ven CpHo
Julia Curtla
REGEN'T (nh-wva)

(2«-31)
(Same hill plnvln*
Palace-Hlnn. Seattle,

1-3)
Allen g Allen
Dennl g Perrl

WIUIobm a WUliasas
Omega Trio
Vlotorla 4
Appolo Trio

Terr* Hanto* Iadu
HIPP (wva)

(Byanavllle apllt)
1st half

"All Girl Revue"
Toted*

KEITH'S (nho)
Devoe a 8tager
Edna Chowaltor
Ed Eamond Co
Renee Horlgny
Andy Rico
Gygs a Vadl
Clyore a Wels
Le Roy Talma a B
Jas J Morton

PALACE (sun)
Zelda Santley
Willie Mlssem Co
Forrester a Lloyd
Brighton Trto

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

Morgan Dancers
Bailey a Cowan
Maurice Burkhart
Scofleld a Martin
Ann 8uter
Sterling a Marguerite
(One to All)
YONOE 8T (loew)

Novelty Pikes
Overholt a Young
Rawles a VonKauf'n
Beaux a Belles
Bevan a Flint
(Two to fill)

Trenton, N. J.
TAYLOR H (ubo)

2d half (28-27)
La Catoa a Clifton
Ethel McDonald
Barry g Wolford
Obrasany'a Cockatoos

Troy, N. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

(Albany split)
1st half

Frank Carmen
Foster a Ferguson
Webb a Burns
John B Hymer Co
Llghtners a Alex
Jack Alfred Co

Utlca. W. Y.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Alanaon
Cahlll a Romalno
Chaa Sweet
Louis Simon Co
"Color Gems"
German Film

2d half
J C Nugent Co
Trovato
(Four to fill)

Vancouver. B. C.
ORPHEUM

Sophie Tucker Co
Frnnk Westphal
Lloyd a Brltt
Tower g Darrell
Bert Pnker Co
IjOuIs Hart
Germsn Film

PANTAOES (p)
Pnrson A Irwin
"Fireside Reverie"
Lloyd g Fuller
Buehla Pearl
Eouestrlan Lion
Wll»on Bros

Vletorlo. B. C.
PANTAOES (p)

"Drenm of Orient"
Knleht g Carlisle
The Youngers
Hopy g T.ee
Julia Curtis
"All Wrong"

Wn>«»o. Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(2S-20)
Fred Kornau
Holt g Rosedale
Mhrla Lo Co
Four Pworea
"For Pity's Sake"
Hudler Stein g P
Fern Rich I leu Fern
Wn«hln«rton, T>. C.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Snm Bernard
Lucille Cavanaugh Co
Nonet te
"Mr Inquisitive"
McMnhon & Chappelle
Olea Boris
Three Johns
The Duttons
Waterhnry, Conn.

POLI'S (ubo)
The Du Veas
Brown g Taylor
BTirnhsm g Allen
Cnrrle De Mar Co
Texss Four
Monroe Bros

2d half
Berk g Broderlck
Ernest DupUle
Oil more g Lemoyne
Heath's 1017 Revue
Edrt'e Bordpn Co
GorKallls Trio

Waterloo, law
MAJESTIC (wra)
(Sunday opening)

The Brads
Hlrcbell Handler
"Flirtation"
Schoon 4 Walton
Prince Kar-Mi

2d half
Violet a Charles
"Back to Blmlra"
Barber a Jackson
Geo Domarol Co
(One to All)

Wheeling, W. Ya.
VICTORIA (son)

Prolloo Circus
Viola Lewis Co
Sam Harris Co
Folsom a Brown
Five Florlmonds

2d half
Nippon Duo
"Dream Garden"
Jack George
Camilla's Birds
Lohso a Sterling

Wllk
POLI'S (oho)
(Bcranton split)

1st half
Yaratsky Duo
Marie 8parrow
Knapp a Cornelia
Stein Van a Lewie
"Out a In Again"

WllsaJng-toa, DoL
DOCK8TODBR'8 (nho)
Duquono 4
Tyler a Coollns
"Modiste Shop"
Fred Bowers Co
Sylvia Loyal
Holmon Bros
(Two to fill)

Winnipeg;* Can.
ORPHEUTJM

"Four Husbands"
Raymond Wllbort
Allen a Francis
Patrlcola a Myers
Golet Harris a Moray
Mr a Mrs Melbourne
Bert Hughee Co

PANTAOES (p)
Hill a Ackerman
Marie Lavarre
Burns a Lynn
Chauncy Monroe Co
Jackson a Wahl
"Courtroom Glrla"

STRAND (wva)
Spanlah Goldlns
Coslca a Verdi
Wm Trainer Co
"The Pool-Room"

2d half
(Same show playing
Ft. William, 20-30)

Worcester, Maaa.
POLI'8 (ubo)

Berk a Broderlck
Walters a Walters
Hill Tlvolls a H
Eddie Borden Co
"Hogan's Alley"

2d half
Craddock a Lamouut
Knowlea a White
Mr a Mrs Vlctrola
Von Bros
6 Imps a Girl

PLAZA (ubo)
Adel a Eva
Ernest Du Pllle
Taylor a Howard
Clark a Verdi
Tronnell Trto

2d half
Emmett's Canines
Bayard a Inman
Frank Carpenter Co
Eddie Dawllng
Makers of History

York, Pa.
OPERA HOUSE tubo)
Flying Russells
Beth Mayo
"Mammy's Dream"
Morris a Campbell

2d half
Nestor a Vincent
Bernard a Lloyde
Conley a Webb
Loney Haskell
Virginia Steppers
Yonasnitown
KEITH'S (ubo)

Jaekle a Blllle
Fanrell Taylor Co
Wheeler a Dolan
Dooley A Sales
Imhoff Conn a C
Eva Tanguay
Swan a Swan

Paris
ALHAMBRA

4 Black Diamonds
Bel Air trio
Flllla Banola
Mlnstrela ParlslenH
4 D'Ormonds
Great Welland
Alme Simon - Gernrd
and Yvonne Reynolds

lit sketch
Les Videos

LEE
MFMORI

HARRISON
Died Oct. Mth. 1016—Gone But Not Forgotten

. COHAN
From Mo "'»i«n(• "'*'ont

WILL

..



VAH1BTT

Advice to Artists

On account of the congestion of traffic

on all railroads throughout the United States,

and the uncertainty of railroad trains reaching

their destinations on time,

Artists are advised not to take

chances on their baggage

But to put all the wardrobe necessary

for their first appearance, also their music,

in a dress suit case, and take it with them.

Please don't ignore this advice.

VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION



20 ACTS THIS WEEK
HEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

filial Presentation, First Appearance
or Reeppeerence in or Aroand1

New York

Al Rober and Sitter, Riverside.

Evelyn Ne.bit and Bobbie O'Neill.

"A Roseland Fantasy."

17 Mine., One and Full Stage (Special

Set).

Riverside*

The new Evelyn Nesbit specialty car-

ries an air of progressiveness for which

the principal deserves due credit, for

it has some sense of construction, and
while but an arrangement of song and

dance, tells a story, is nicely pieced and

well staged. It lacks the essential

punch though and needs something

lyrically stronger than what it now
carries. The offering opens in "one,"
with Bobbie O'Neill introducing the

Crincipal with a specially written num-
er which also closes the skit. Miss
Nesbit appears from "two" coming
from behind a set "hedge," where sne
is concealed in the petals of a prop
rose. The rose number is appropriate,
but the second chorus is superfluous.
O'Neill's solo dance follows. It's a
good effort, but hardly shows O'Neill's

real capabilities. He can dance much
better and should. Then follows a
number, opened by Miss Nesbit, who
toys with two mannikins, the title

Srobably being "Bunty Pulls the
trings. For the choruses O'Neill and

Nesbit characterize in costume, the
mannikins offering a rather dainty
little descriptive dance to the words.
The number is lyrically weak. The
idea is great. Miss Nesbit's solo num-
ber follows and this too could be bet-

ter selected. Then comes the finale

wherein she returns to the rose, etc.

Charles McCarren arranged the spe-
cialty. He has provided a genuinely
good idea, but it needs nourishing. As
it stands the idea is far above the
material and the contrast hinders the
met. With a good body, this should
develop into the best vehicle ever
staged by the principal. The produc-
tion end is perfect. An attractive drop
of filmy material was conspicuous for

its elegance and Miss Nesbit displayed
some costumes that made the women
murmur. Wynn.

Ryan and Lee.

"Hats and Shoes" (Skit).

It Mins.; One.

Royal
Ben Ryan and Harriette Lee follow-

ing their familiar, comic style, have
built a new first section, consuming two
thirds of the running time of the
present act. For a finish they are
using a part of the sure-fire stunts of
the old routine. This includes the dia-
log on the "britch" (bridge). At the
start Miss Lee musses Mr. Ryan all up,
breaking his hat and the like, then
discovering she had picked on the
wrong man. So she goes out to get
another hat and returns with a dozen
assorted kinds of straw lids, taken
from a cafe down the street and the
barber shop adjoining. Ryan a bit

later discovering that Miss Lee's shoe
is torn, hies himself to a Turkish bath
and comes back laden with footwear.
A man assistant is used to get rid of
the stuff and adds a laugh or two.
"Hats and Shoes" is just Ryan and Lee,
which means it's as amusing as their
former vehicle. Ibee.

Herman and Henley.
Song* and Piano.
It Mtn*.; On:
A boy and girl team in numbers, the

man taking care of the vocal end to
the greater extent, also some old gags
and some piano playing. The two open-
ing numbers lean rather to the blue. A
small time act for an early spot. Fred.

Nonette.
Musical.
24 Mina.i Full Stage (Special Set).
Palace.

It if the mounting of Nonette's new
act that marks it. While the setting is

odd in the impression it seeks to cre-
ate, that of a gypsy wagon or camp in
the woods, there is no gainsaying it is

attractive, tasteful and expensive. It

looks the expense part. The stage is

hung with drapes, curtains ;.nd leg
drops (four of the latter cut on the bias
for some reason, throwing the align-
ment out of gear). The drapes box in

the set from the front. To the rear
of the stage is a set Gypsy touring
wagon. Before it and in the semblance
of a wooded open space is a concert
grand piano (and an accompanist

—

Jerry Jarnagin). besides a parlor set-
tee with a parlor lamp, which has a
parlor lamp shade on it. But even so,
the effect is not injured, for besides all

this, there is Nonette, a girl of musical
accomplishments, of much personality,
of wholesome appearance, who can
play a violin better than she can sing,
but is talented, instrumentally and vo-
cally. Nonette on the stage is a pleas-
ing sight. She can't be called a vision,
for there is more than that of her, but
she's nice to look at, with men and
women of an audience making a fa-
vorite of her. So there's small chance
of Nonette ever falling down in vaude-
ville. Her present new act is simply a
matter of progression for a "single
turn" of this grade, who could get over
in "one" with the orchestra at any
time without any trouble, but she
wishes to promote herself. In so do-
ing she is advancing vaudeville for her
class and will cause others similarly
situated some thought how to keep
abreast of the profession Nonette is

leading. Technically the Nonette new
act is full of music, but a bit slow,
especially at the opening, and this is

not livened up any by Mr. Jarnagin's
piano solo medley. Nonette might se-
lect faster numbers or some of them.
She closed to an er~ore with "Break
the News to Mother" on her violin.

It's nice to remember but it's old

—

and Nonette is young, so her numbers
should always be fresh, also youth-
ful, with pep, which is vaudeville, like

Nonette is. So much vaudeville is

Nonette that she shouldn't forget it

and give them what they want, not
what she wants, although af* r all it's

just Nonette they want the most. And
if the managers do not recognize Non-
ette's progressiveness as exhibited by
her investment and her courage and
her desire, then they are not encour-
aging an uplift of the higher calibre
that benefits good vaudeville. Sitne.

MSpades and Trumps" (3).

Comedy Drama.
17. Mins.; Full 5tage.
A light southern theme woven

around the present enlisting campaign
and the rounding up of slackers. Rather
well done and played, but just about
suited for the smaller houses, thrdugh
it not containing any bright particular
spot. It is a pleasing skit that will

satisfy. The three characters are an
officer, a southern mammy (blackface)
and her son (blackface). The latter
brings sufficient washing home to keep
his mother busy. He has just returned
ffom the recruiting station, after wait-
ing some time. There he overheard a
conversation anent the rounding up of
the colored slackers and decided he
would not enlist. An officer enters, in-

tent on knowing the reason he has not
enlisted. It is explained, whereupon the
officer derides the colored race, when
in steps mammy and explains how she
lost her hubby, when he enlisted in the
Spanish-American war. After hearing
it, son decides to enlist, and he is

draped with the Bag his father re-

turned with years ago.

Florence Tempest.
Songs.
21 Mias.f One.
Riverside.
For her new single turn Florence

Tempest has collected a string of well
written numbers, cleverly arranged to
exploit her versatility. She is accom-
panied by a pianist who solos and aids
in the rendition of the closing number
which carries a likeable double ver-
sion. Miss Tempest opens with a song
in boy's costume and continues in the
same natty white suit for the second
number. These two conflict in a way.
They are both rendered in the first

person but are descriptive of two dif-

ferent styles of fellows. Given in the
one character they "bump." The rose
and lily number is a gem, excellently
delivered and sure fire anywhere. The
soldier song is likewise good and in

uniform Miss Tempest looks fine. Her
girl number was attractively gowned
and the contrast, as always, is a valu-
able asset. Considering the length of

the act and the enthusiasm with which
it was accepted, there was little doubt
left as to the principal's ability. It

takes a clever artiste to entertain 'em
for 21 minutes and exit to solid ap-
plause. Florence Tempest did. inci-

dentally taking down a goodly share of

the program's honors. Vaudeville can
use her, alone, nicely. Wynn-

Gertrude Graves.
Song*.
12 Mint.; One.
Harlem O. H.
Gertrude Graves is a soprano with

the conventional routine, opening with
an operatic selection and proceeding
through a trio of numbers to a patriotic

song for a finale. She has a splendid
voice and is particularly gcod on high
notes, looks attractive, makes three
exceptionally quick changes between
numbers, but lacks somewhat in per-

sonality angles. Notwithstanding this,

she could qualify for an early spot on
big time programs. She made good
easily in a late position at the Har-
lem house. Wynn.

Macart and Bradford.
"Love, Honor and Obey" (Farce).
18 Mins.i Full Stage.
Fifth Ave.
William Macart and Ethel Brad-

ford in their newest playlet are as apt

as ever in creating comic situations. It

is as a "Henry" that Mr. Macart makes
his entrance. He has on an apron and
is helping with the dinner, they being
unable to snare a cook. Wife makes
him "kick in" with the weekly salary,

also one dollar he is trying to hold out
on her. The husband manages to get
out for a few minutes to the corner
saloon, which gives him a chance upon
his return in quest of funds to deliver

some of his well known "bourbon con-
versation." In his absence a burglar
has entered and taken the bankroll
from wife's bag. Enter husband to

catch burglar, who is sent by a friend
to afford him a chance to go to the
club. And so the pair exit, ostensibly
for the "hoosegow," but really bent on
joining the "boys." The new vehicle
should answer its laughing purpose.
i Ibee.

William Pries, former stage manager
at Loew's Seventh Avenue, who was
switched to the new Victoria when it

opened, is back at his old duties at the
former house.

LeMaire and Gallager.
The Battle of Whatttheute" (Trav-

esty).
17 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Fifth Ave.
William LeMaire (formerly of Le-

Maire and Dawson), now with Ed Gal-
lager (once of Shean and Gallager)
and "The Battle of Whatstheuse, is

along the line of the latter team's
"Battle of Too Soon." Modern touches
have been added such as the supposed
field wireless used at the opening and
the officer's kahki dressing of Galla-
ger's. The slender William LeMaire
does blackface, playing a private in a
colored regiment. There may be one
or two old bits used from "Too Soon."
A new finish would help. Otherwise
the act pars with "Too Soon." Ibee.

NEW SHOWSNEXT WEEK
"The Land of Joy," Park, Oct. 29th.

"The Old Country," 39th St., Oct. 29th.

"The Bonfire of Old Empires" (4).

Dramatic
31 Mins.; Full Stage (Library) with

film.

Palace.

"An Interpretation and a Prophecy"

is the program's description of this

dramatic playlet by Marion Craig

Wentworth, who wrote "War Brides"

for Nazimova. Miss Wentworth pre-

sents this sketch. That she authored
"War Brides" is starred above the title.

It might be prima facie evidence "Old
Empires" as a war playlet by Miss
Wentworth could, would or should give

its noted vaudeville predecessor a run
for war sketch honors. But it doesn't.

"Old Empires" hasn't a kick and a kick

is what it needs, but there is no place

to put it in. The kick was kicked out
in the writing, provided of course that

it be possibly admitted Miss Went-
worth has written over the vaudeville

head. This piece may have been writ-

ten before the Russian revolution.

The Russian revolution is suggested,
by situation and banner. The playlet

is allegorical, aside from its story that

only prolongs the underlying thought,
of the freedom of the worid. A mov-
ing picture film is the allegorical sec-

tion, a rather long run of film for a
vaudeville act, with the Spirit of Free-
dom arousing the world and the Spirit

of Peace pacifying it, with Father Time
perhaps, from on high, or The Father,
directing both Spirits. A dream breaks
into the sketch's plot, and the story is

continued from the ending of the pic-

ture. His dream converts a captain in

his Emperor's army to those seeking
the freedom of a small and acauired
portion of the Empire. There's
enough thought in "Old Empires," but
is there anything that can suggest or
bring about more thought than this

awful war itself? George Webb as the
captain is in the lead and gives a sturdy
performance., when not hindered by
necessary interferences. Frances Mc-
Henry is a small girl in a big role, not
made big enough by her work, although
that won't be noticed overmuchly by
the vaudeville patrons. The others are
Joseph Mason and William Mack, the
latter with a haunting laugh that
might have been written in. But the
vaudeville patrons won't care espe-
cially for Miss Wentworth's latest
They prefer another "War Brides." If

Miss Wentworth ever analysed her
"War Brides," she must have discov-
ered for herself what there was in that
playlet which drew money to the box
office. It wasn't Nazimova only, for

the No. 2 company repeated. If the
authoress has located the secret of her
first war playlet, she can duplicate the
success of it by following the same plan
for another. Not alone Miss Went-
worth, but any author who is aware of
it. **««•

Tanean Bros. (2).

Musical, Singing and Talking.

14 Mins.; One.

The Tanean Bros, in blackface are

presenting a suitable turn with comedy,

wherein its greatest value lies. Both
have a pleasing method of working,

never forcing themselves and gaining

laughs from a different style that
proved amusing. They were welcomed
throughout, and could have departed
in better style if they had continued
their soft playing instead of bursting
ou' near the finish The comedian, dur-
ing the playing of the xylophones, gains
a number of well earned laughs, with
the remainder of the turn looming up
well enough to continue wherever a
comedy pair on this order are needed.
The straight likewise is smooth in his
many bits.
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Cressy and Dayne Co. (3).
MA City Case" (Comedy).

19 Mins., Full Su«*.
Riverside.

It seems a long time since Cressy and
Dayne exhibited one of their home-
made sketches around New York, a
long, long time. Perhaps it seems
much longer than it really is. This,

however, can be easily accounted for

through the fact that vaudeville has
leaped away ahead of the Cressy-
Dayne type of playlet, a long way
ahead. Vaudeville has progressed but
Cressy and Dayne have stood still.

Their return to New York ushers in the
typical Cressy handiwork, i. e., the

rural comedy-drama in one act. This
particular one has little to recommend
it either in construction or delivery. It

deals with a theme that seems imprac-
tical on its surface and has but a few
short-arm laughs as its only redeeming
feature. William Cressy assumes the

role of a New England lawyer. He has
been commissioned by a wealthy client

who hails from his town, to close up
her late husband's estate and probate
a will left by her father some years
before. She proposes to dispossess her
stepmother. Cressy talks her out of

it. A few slides are projected on a win-
dow curtain from a stereopticon lamp,
proving up the theme. Blandy Dayne
is acceptable as the widow of two hus-

bands. She feeds Cressy well, as she
always did. Marion Hodges as the

secretary is not a good type selection.

Her speaking voice is faulty. The skit

failed to enthuse, gathering but a stray

laugh here and there with little ap-

plause for the curtain. It is programed
as the 142d one-act play from Cressy's

pen. He might shelve it for New York '

and try any one of the other 141. The
^ram also says Cressy and Dayne

arclaughed at from Maine to Califor-

nia. Tn^jprogram man can safely make
it Sioux Vity instead of Maine for this

act, for Cressy and Dayne came too far

east in 1917 to connect with a sketch of

an 1890 vintage. Wynn.

"Liberty Bellea."

Musical Comedy.
14 Mint.; Full Stag* (Special Setting).

Hurtifr and Seamon's (Oct. 21).

A "girl act." Six choristers who
make the usual changes for numbers,
led by three principals, two men and
an ingenue. One number showed the
girls at their best, although none over-
worked. Some sort of a plot that
hinges on the escape of a lunatic. The
straight is called Jack, while the com-
edy is handled by "Dr. Dippy." The
principal woman is styled Kate. There
are so many meetings between the
principals the audience becomes dippy
trying to keep track of them. Comedy
"bits," effective in the main, were
"lifted" from shows going back some
ages and also "borrowed" when needed.
Several good numbers. Act is for the
smaller houses, where a turn of this

make looms up big on numbers, and
is there as a time filler. Mark.

Thorndike and Barnes.
"The Recruiting Station."
16 Mins.; Three.
The interior of a naval recruiting of-

fice is the set. One of the two men
is in the uniform of a lieutenant of the
U. S. N. on recruiting day. His part-
ner wanders on as a piano mover and
is prevailed to enter the service. There
isn't much story and what there is

serves but as an excuse for a two-man
singing act. There is a recitation at

the opening and the lieutenant offers

a patriotic number immediately after
it. The piano mover changing to a sea-
man's uniform, sings "Any Old Port in

a Storm" in a very good basso. There
is a break in the song routine for the
introduction of comedy in the form of
questions put to the applicant by the
officer. The gags are rather aged. A
double number and a couple of paro-
dies finish. It is sure fire for small
time during the war period. Frtd.

Carson and Willard.
Mln lt4r (Comedy).
18 Mins.; One and Full Stage (Special).
Jefferson.

It's the same old Carson and Willard
minus the Dutchy comedy patter. The
pair deserve to be complimented for
the effort made to bring their turn
right up to the minute. They open in

"one," each dressed "straight." There
is some try for "nattiness" insofar as
they can display it sans the chin pieces
and the chopped-up English. After a
few kidding thrusts at the act ahead
they jump into a few verses of "Then
I'll Come Back to You" (resultant from
the war), and talk about 30 years from
now and how old New York will look,
etc. Then they exit, the curtain in

"one" arising and showing a specially-
contrived set as Broadway may look
in 1947. There are numerous signs
each for a laugh on reading. In the
background is an aero tube and a mov-
ing platform that connects New York
and Philadelphia. The Woolworth
tower looks like an ant hill compared
to some of the newer skyscrapers. On
one side of the stage is the Askmore
Hotel, where "they" have vaudeville/ on
the 217th floor and a picture theatre on
the 411th, with the place supposed to
have automatic waiters. It advertises
a novelty luncheon without music.
There is a "Seeing America" car sign
upstage. On the other side is the en-
trance to the Pneumatic Aero Tube
communicating in jig time with Pitts-
burgh, Buffalo, Chicago, Detroit and
suburban points. Other adjacent build-
ings are the Dove's Nest Apartment
and the Mormon's Temple. The come-
dians meet after the 30 years dressed
up in the style of men's wear (ex-
aggerated and of military design) that
might be in vogue then and there is

talk of the big changes that have come
to pass. They carry instantaneous
hand 'phones, with one comedian tell-
his wife in Chicago he is in New York,
but can't find any of the Palm Beach
tablets that she craves. He hears she
is going to jump down to Cincinnati for
the night and return an hour later to
Chicago. It is a big play for the imag-
ination and as such proves a novelty.
The patter isn't as strong as Carson
and Willard have had in other seasons,
but may prove a substitute during
these strenuous war times. There are
possibilities and, by working, certain
lrnes can be improved in more ways
than one. The men use "100 Years
From Now" at the close. Mark.

Bert and Hazel Skatelle.
Skating, Songs and Dances.
11 Mins.; Two.
Columbia (Oct. 21).
The Skatelles will have to smooth

down many of the rough edges from
the new offering to maintain their
present vaudeville standing. The turn
consists of songs, dances on skates and
some waltzing on the rollers. The
opening number is light, but the fol-
lowing waltz earned them good ap-
plause. The Irish number by Miss
Skatelle and the man's number imme-
diately following measure up the best
of the entire repertoire. The finale
needs strengthening. It's away from
the conventional, but needs work and
a little speed to qualify. Wynn.

Cameron Sisters.

Dance.

10 Mins.; Full Stage.

Fifth Ato.

Always classy, Dorothy and Made-
line Cameron will not disappoint ad-
mirers with their new turn. Because
of their corking appearance Oliver
Morosco used them to good advantage
in "So Long Letty" last season and for

the same reason they will be cordially
welcome to vaudeville this season, espe-
cially because sister acts are not over
abundant. The girls are offering three
dance numbers, using their own orches-
tra on the stage, the latter being billed

as Wallace's "Syncopated Sextette," a

jazz bunch. But it isn't the dancing so
much as the dressing that counts with
the Camerons and their costumes may
be described as gorgeous. For the first

number they wear suits of blue enriched
with deeply edged fur at the hem and
cuffs. The dance itself is called "Nar-
cissus/' Their second change brings
them out in harem costumes of gold
cloth, their shoulders and back being
generously displayed and they dance
the "Egyptienne Waltz." Their last

number is the "Cameron Fox Trot,"
done partly on the toes. Here the cos-
tumes are odd in design. For stage
dressing blue plush hangings are em-
ployed. The Camerons have as classy

a turn of the kind as has been seen
this season. Ibee.

Bennington and Scott.

Songs and Dances.

13 Mins.; One.
This act makes an appeal to small

time audiences because the man is a
cripple, having but one leg, and his

dancing is pretty nearly as good as
that of a great many small time hoof-
ers with two legs. The team opens
with a song, each dressed in white, fin-

ishing with stepping when it becomes
apparent that the man has a peg-leg.
Stepping by the man follows and he
wins quantities of applause. Then the
girl offers some ordinary soft shoe
work. Several feats of jumping by the
man and the kicking of a piece of card
board held nine feet above the stage
sends the duo away to big applause.

Frtd.

Gaines and Brown.
Songs and Talk.

12 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

Two boys with but a fair act. There
are no real songs or comedy and
they're pretty lucky to pass at all. The
boys seem to be able but haven't mate-
rial.

Three Mountaineers.
Comedy Acrobats.
8 Mins.; Full Stage.
City.

Three men dressed as Swiss moun-
taineers—that is two of them and the
third as a woman, with red noses and
other visible signs they are foreign
"eccentriques." Husky looking chaps.
Do good tumbling, handsprings, somer-
saults, "porpoises," etc., but their com-
edy is woefully old-fashioned. Small
time opening turn. Jolo.

PROTECTED MATERIAL
VARIETY'S Protected Material Department will receive and file all letters addressed

to It. The envelopes are to be sealed upon the back in n manner to prevent opening
without detection, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.

It is suggested all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material. VARIETY,
New York, and receipt requested. VARIETY will acknowledge each letter received.

Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published on Page 5
in VARIETY of Feb. 4, 1916.

The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to
adopt such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from
their theatres, when Informed of the result of an investigation concluded bv VARIETY:
MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT

(Jos. M. Schenck)
FOX CIRCUIT
(Edgar Allen)

MII£S CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)

FINN-HEIMAN CIRCUIT
(Sum Kahl)

IiERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
(Bert Levey)

SHEA CIRCUIT
(Hurry A. Shes)

FEinER-SHEA CIRCUIT
(Richard Kearnev)
ALOZ CIRCUIT

(J. H. Aloz)

PANTA<iKS 'TnCUIT
(Walter F. heele)

B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
(R. S. Moss)

GUS SUN CIRCUIT
(('us Sun)

MICHIGAN VACI). CIRCUIT
(W. S. Ilulterfleld)

Bruce Duffett and Co. (2).
"A Cornar in Wireless."
23 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Sat).
One of the solid hits of the bill down

stairs and on the roof at the American
the last half last week. Thursday night
the house down stairs just about "ate
up" the laugh lines and the roof audi-
ence was not far behind them. "A Cor-
ner in Wireless" looks like an act orig-
inally written without a table bit in it,

then found to be rather short and to
pad it out for further laughs, a scene
with the cooking of ham and egffs was
added. The scene is atop of a 45-story
building where Bruce Duffett has hit
wireless station. The sister of his col-
lege chum and her father call on him.
The boy and girl are in love with each
other and father has to be convinced
the boy is right. The father gives hit
consent contingent upon the boy being
able to. show $50,000 in a year. The
door leading from the roof to the build-
ing locks from the inside and there it
no way off the roof. The boy seizes
the opportunity and shakes the old
man down for $30,000 for a wirelett
message to Pittsburgh. Then he starts
piking by charging $500 for the food,
after which he comes right back for
$19,500 to climb down a Are ladder to
the 40th floor to get into the building
and open the door. After he has the
necessary $50,000 he grabs the girl and
the old man admits the boy was too
smart for him. It is a big laugh for the
small time and can fit on the small big
time bills.

Moora and Gaorga.
Songs.
If Mins. i One.
Fifth Aw.
A new sister turn with several cos-

tume changes, offering a song routine.
They open with a duet, each firl there-
after doing a solo, one reciting a war
verse, "You Shall Not Pass," announced
as Anna Held's. There are two "good-
bye" numbers, one Tosti's. Perhaps a
re-arrangement of numbers would be
more effective. However the act should
do well on small time and may go high-
er in light of the claimed shortage of
sister turns this season. Some changes
should be made. The violin bit is of
little value. What looked the best
number came as an encore, not exactly
earned. It was called "If I Should
Plant a Seed in the Garden of Your
Heart" /**.

Warner and Aster.
Dancing.
8 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
A good dancing turn this, with both

boys doing nice stepping. The act
opened after intermission with the
people coming in all the time, but they
did well notwithstanding. They've two
or three steps from Doyle and Dixon,
but so have most of the hoofers, so
there isn't much harm in that. The*
turn is running just eight minutes, and
that's decidedly in its favor. If the
boys keep it down to that time they'll
have something, but if they run over
and the act starts to drag, they're
through.

Gerald Griffen.
Songs.
13 Mins., One.
Columbia (Oct. 21).
A neat appearing young man dressed

in the typical Irish costume of olden
days, knickerbockers, ruffled sleeves,
etc., offering Irish melodies. Griffen
has a splendid tenor voice, clear and
musical, and handles his top register
nicely in a modulated tone. He might
eliminate "A Little Bit of Heaven"
from the routine proper, retaining it
for an encore call instead of the one
now used. He shouid afco drop the
gestures, at present overworked. Mr.
Griffen has a good singing "single"
with the Irish atmosphere aiding its
value somewhat. They forced him to
offer two extra numbers at the Colum-
bia Sunday. Wynn.
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The Palace wasu t Uie r-alace Tuesday night,

In alieuuauce or ayyroval by the house of tbe

turu* uyou uie yiu*raw. The business was

off. It looked it. And the audience seemed

off au»o. it wiu aiiuoet a uoutiuued succes-

•iou ol deaUia, even beiore the Liberty bond

sale euort cuuuueucod working, which it did

iue rai*c« made the Liberty Loan sale

an act. ouyi. ui-aeuiga, *uu ^rtuur rieius

aud ii«uu *i*».ew, till ui unuuiui, were ou tne

bW4«, tuo t,«yuk*u uoiii* tuu unguis aud aeiliug

Luo wouua, utBitifUivu iu me auuieuce oy Cuiel

b*ic»iu«*u *.mery uaa ui* loice ol luuu. in

betwevu U*e ua^UiU li i ciuui*8—UUd eaies-—

A^i. * muo* **u. •—*** wnue -"r - «,talu* P"»y*»

lue u^uu. i**e imue uuiioriued luuu w«re m
U*e .x.i ttec»uit»u» i».ct tuut *yyeureu at tue

1-aiac* 101 a w«»»ie ol wewaa. luwaid vue

Lu^mu, wueu uie e»»*uy on Uie eiage CoUiU have

Immm nwuwu 01 mu. yiu»»»n*. u ui«y wars

uui u*«*» ior boud-eumug pui-posee, a Utile

boy aua gin, an»o in aoiejki, were called beiore

tue iwoUiftuia to repeat several tuuee me
cuuiue ui i-e aaiue eou*.

k^«h- t.i««
lue palace aoiu »1.iaaj worth of bond* Tues-

day mguu iu uie louuy wa* a youug man at

a uee*., aud Ue receiveu several e-b-cr»yuoua.

•me «-aiau«, Jiouuuy, »ecui«u uu»l« a sale ol

bouua luiuuau C»»i~ or-euiaa uiayoaiug or

tue *ou eefi.ucuU. at *+». *"• uaigaiu was

seuuisu tui-wu*u tue Caytaiu uiiuaeii ouering

tTuouaie uuo uouar to auy yuicuaaer oi a

£*, uu^u, luaaiug tue net ***. utuera in the

Kuee vuiuutee.eu a douar each uuti
I

there

wae uuite a uuuiber ol dollar bnia on Uie

S!ie waiting i«r tue otuei lorty-uiue. which

aW a*yeai*u, tue *a*s.uua ueing »Uiyyed

out* turJuau press ol lm*e. The bond-seliiiig

^ofueui utm tue enure houae seated, witn

uie luiiowiug r«*uur luieiiuieaiou cut down

S^rmSJyT.aituluan tne raiace show Tuea-

u«»j eveumg ettuea eariy. „«„.i«
ior tue niet uiue aa iar aa known •vaude-

ville tueaire aynt iu» yictoriai weekiy this

woe* n waa tue Faiace. hiuuer ttoaera, iU

IVruaaer, amueU tne *-aiue weeaiy into two

Scuoi. oi aut uiiuute. eacn. one to oyen and

Uie otuer to cioae uie yerioi uiauce. it brougnt

Uie oy«uiug act ou Uiat mucu «»"ter.

baiu i>eiuaid ia tue faUce w^ 1^'-,^*
w^I aoiua uia '•aiugle." lie cioaed tne turn

lun n^a oia ,u%era^u»uon oi Fagin in -Oliver

TSir l2a uiaut beiore Kagiiii
wa. to jump

on Uie end oi a roye. According to Mr. 4»er-

naru Vaa»u cbokeU nimaeii to UeaU luatead.

ft ma> be niaioncally or Cbariea ulckenaaiiy

correct. It wouid bave been mtereeling at

ieaai £ nave aeeu Faain die II ao many anead

it^im on uie eanie bill had not done tne aaine

thiua. If Mr. bernard ia going to choke

FaaTu twice daily, he ahould do It with a

traighl toiugliau or Hebrew acceut, to be con-

viucing. Utuerwlae bam did well enough In

the yauic. aitnouKb he did much better wlui

mucn oi the aauie uiking material when at

the Ceutury laal aeaaon.

There were two bngnt spote on the pro-

gram, both comedy. One waa John B. H7m«r'

wan hia "Tom Walker in Dixie. '
ctoaing the

ahow aud playing a "turn date In Ue house.

It wa»u t ueceaaary to wait to And out wnat

that act did to them, lor it waa certain. Tbe

ouier comedy turn was tirendel and bert, poy

and girl, in the No. 4 poaition. They enter

Immediately among the beat of vaudeville s

mixed comedy two-acts. Brendel does a

Swede character In his own way, baa every-

thiua new, irom dialog to business and drees-

IngTand with his partner. Flo bert. can
i

go

against any two-act that can get a date. Miss

bert as a atnger of aouga is going to attract

a lot of attention. She baa Uie knack of put-

Ung tbem over, and drea^cj well teaides, al-

though her blue or green riding habit at uie

oyeuiug would never prove that. It waa the

other gown that set her off. Mr. Brendel has

two bits of business he should protect at any
ooet. One la his n'nish, the other is the kissing.

There are really two good •singles" in this

double turn, and two good singles as a rule

should make a good two-act. Brendel and
Bert are better tban that. They are Phlla-

delphlans snd were in a vaudeville produc-

tion starting out from there some time ago.

Around the Palace it was said the turn was a
Bart Mcllugb act.

Another turn new to the Palace waa a
sketch, "Bonfire of Old Empires" (New Acts),

Intended for a war playlet, but being too

Indefinite, dragging along for 30 minutes or

so, wearing out the audience's patience. It

will hardly do for any big time.
Opening the performance the Boyarr Com-

pany of Russian singers and dancers seemed
to be liked, from the closing applause, and
then came Lockett aud Brown, who also sing
and dance, much as Waldron and Young do.

These two two-acts were formerly two-acts
also, but with the men and women of each
together. Now they are "mixed" In persons,
but not In acts, for th« two turns appear to

be tbe same. They should do differently by
mutual agreement, If they can't do It other-
wise. Mr. Lockett sang "Mason and Dixon
Line" Tuesday night. He did It Monday af-
ternoon also, and at that time Miss Bert, two
numbers ahead of him, repeated the song, but
by Tuesday night she must have heard about
Lockett using the same number. She omitted
It. Lockett and Brown are doing a fair
double, Just about passable enough to make
the No. 2 spot at the Palace before an or-
dinary audience. They didn't do well at all
before the Tuesday evening assemblage, but
that was nothing particularly against tbem, as
hoy only started the rush.

Nonette, next (New Acta), got a little some-
thing but fell away toward the finish, partly
because of the number played then and the
gradual slownes* In tempo all through the
turn. Opening after IntennlsHlon woul<l have
been better for the show and Nonette, but
the bill sou Id not stand that arrangement.

After Intermission oams Marie Nordstrom, with
her old routine, perhaps one nsw number.
opening, In "The Love of the Hook and Jays."

Miaa Nordstrom spoils one of bar bast oils

now, as she always has, ths phons bit, by
sucking on sob stuff at ths finals of it. No
one but Miss Nordstrom ever seamed to oars
for that. Her "Suffrage" finish got soma
lsughs. There seems to be a nsw boy iu it

who doesn't compare with another Miss Nord-
strom had at ons Urns. Following Ue Lib-
erty Loan display, not too much oould have
been looked for by Miss Nordstrom, but she
kept on looking for applause through bows,
"stealing" all of them, which meant about
three. Ths second one seemed as though she
had lost her way to ths dressing room and
walked on the stage by mistake, while, when
jumping out for ths third. It may have been
Miss Nordstrom was prompted by curiosity to

see If ths audlenos was still there.
Bin*.

RIVERSIDE.
The Riverside bill experienced a severe

shafting up after ths Initial performance Mon-
day, Uie night show carrying a brand-nsw
running order for ths acts scheduled witn
one missing entirely through scenery delay.
Thla, "Creation," waa scheduled to doss the
show, but McLallan and Carson appeared in
that spot. The shift brought Creasy and
Dayns (New Acts) up to an early position In
Uie first part from a lats one in ths sesond
and gavs Robert ttmmett Ksans ths arducus
task of opening after intermission. Ths re-
arrangement was of soms benefit apparently
for Uie show, while somewhat light- In com-
parison with others, played reasonably well
and seemed to thoroughly satisfy the gath-
ering.
Following ths Paths pictorial, the Gliding

O'Mearaa danced through a routine that en-
tailed soms corking whirls, a nsatly executed
waltx and a speedy dance that evoked ap-
plause. They mlgnt procure something new
in the way of orcheatraUons, particularly lor
ths closing number, the one now utilised being
a bit old for thla section. They gavs ths Dill

a speedy atart and retired a safs hit.

The Three O Gorman Qlrla are pretty and
talented musically to a degree, but their pres-
ent ouering will get them but little attention
aa big time candidates. Ths affair Is poorly
arranged, Uie single "bit" bow used carrying
any value being the trombone dust. A neat
drop is carried and the girls aparkle with
peraonallty, but they need a routine. Ths
medley of patriotic airs, used for an encore,
sent them over the Una.

Duffy and Inglls took their bows at the
Riverside, quite a few. They were grejted
with a receyUon and found the going *aay.
The instruments^ bits cinched their Lit snd
they were enUUed to a fair division of ths
comedy spoils at ths finish.
Mr. Keane, opening the second part, was a

valuable acquisition to the program. Ilia
English stories went over with a resounding
bang. (The two oldest gathered ths most
laughs.) He tells the one about the King
diving for gold coins and the other anent
Uie baseball score which Impressed ths Eng-
lishman as being up In ths millions. Thote
two were long sines "released" through age
and use, but there seems no reason why
Keane should eliminate them If they connect
everywhere as they did at the Riverside. His
rendlUon of "Blighty" and 'The British Sol-
dier" ensured his success. Ws still maintain,
howsver, "Blighty" Is a poor selection for
stage use, although Ksans sxplalns It well.
Brendel and Burt .next to closing spot, tied

the show up in a knot with their comic
specialty and cornered the honors of the
evening with little or no competition, bren-
del has a unique style of cbsractsrlslng a
funny- Swede and Introduce several novel hits
of busineaa. The finals Is sure firs anywhere.
Miss Burt's solo singing provides the con-
trast and her numbers show good musical
taste.

Florence Tempest and Evelyn Nesblt and
Co. (New Acts) while McLallen and Carson,
skatera, closed the bill. Wyms.

COLONIAL
The Colonial waa turned over to Liberty

Loan solicitors Monday night with the Mlases
Meinken and Gordon from ths Wilfred Clarke
act assisting In getting bond signers. An-
nouncement was Ister made the evenlng'e
work had netted $19,000, $10,000 being offered
by a certain person If the audience raised a
similar amount.
Tbe loan appeal caused the show to run

later than usual, and saturated It with con-
siderable talk, as there were a number of
sketches.
The bill was given a nice start by the

Sylvia Loyal act with the trained dog and
pigeons. Mable Russell and Marty Ward Co.
were No. 2, doing fairly well, but needing
material. Miss Russell looked well and
worked hard, but several of her numbers with
the boys weren't productive of the applause
expected.

After the Wilfred Clarke (New Acts)
sketch appeared Hallen and Hunter. Ths
opening could be discarded, as It slows up
the act more than giving them a good open-
ing. Hallen was at his beat on Irish dialect
stories or least that part obtained ths big-
gest laughter at tbe Colonial. Hallen hews
closely to stage mannerisms familiar to some
of our best-known stage comics snd really
doesn't need to, as he shows a natural apti-
tude for comedy that should win on merits
alone. Miss Hunter doesn't do much, but Is
a comely girl tod handles ths "straight" work
as a filler. The act runs largely to Hallen's
nutticlsma. He's droll, unctuous type and on
drollery best adapted to hla style should hitch

his wagon. At ths Colonial they got over
nicely. , ._

The Eddls Leonard minstrel turn closed ths

first part. As Eddis Is aoms favorite in the

neighborhood, there never waa any doubt aa
to ths returns. . ,

Jack LaVler never had a tougher spot, fol-

lowing ths Liberty Loan appsal, ths solicitors

still being down In the audience collecting

bond signatures when he started his qulel

opening. LaVler has worked his trapeseturn
up to a valuable bit of stags property and aa

It now unfolds plus ths accompsnying talk

makes him ths Bert Melrose of the trspeie
bar. His hit waa unquestioned. Two of hi*

tricks are corkers.
Janst Adair is a light-haired comedienne

who dependa more on the recitative style

and change of delivery for her vaudeville nuc-

ceaa tban anything else snd st ths Colonial
shs was notlcsably successful. Miss Adair
la capably assisted by a nice-looking young
woman at the piano (Miss Adelphl). wno
knows how to dresa and fix her hair to catch
the boys out in front. Miss Adair has sev-

eral numbers that outshine the remainder of

her routine. "Let Your Conscience Be Your
Guide" waa capitally enacted and jurehre.

Miss Adair seems to grow on an aud'?nce tha
longer shs stays on view and that character-
istic "bit" (with feeling) of the old friends
slaying pals unto death was well received.

Following Miss Adair appeared Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Barry (New Acts) with "Makers
of History" closing the show. The idea of

this posing act held everybody in and it

holds interest in the manner in which the
pedestal "figures" are presented. Mark.

BUSUWICK.
«

Reported dlasatlBfactlon among several acts

caused considerable switching, in fact there

waa posiuon changing up to and Including
Tueaday night. On mat evening Sarah Pad-
den was changed irom No. 5 to third, Joseph
E. Bernard was sent from No. 3 to seventh,

and the Dolly Sisters (headlining) were
moved up from seventh to cioalug intermis-
sion.

'iuesday night found the house In early
with a sell-out claimed at eight o'clock. Yet
seats wsre to be had, even with Uie fumb-
ling at Uie box omce, and there was room in

the boxes unsold lor Uie night.
In syite of Uie early crowd the final cur-

tain did not tail until almost 11.20, the
cause of the lengthy show being the lallure

to get Uie news mm started uutll tt.lo. 'the

Liberty Loan apeaaer hardly figured in the
lengthy ahow, for his dehniteiy brief re-

marks consumed but five minutes.
The first part of the bill (up to intermis-

sion j seemed possessed of speed and uie bouse
waa Inclined to be enthusiastic. Evelyn aud
Dolly with their pleaaaut show of versatile
stunts won good ayylauae. the bike work be-
ing taken to eayeclally. Eddie aud Lou
Miller followed, Ui'b ia excellent voice, and
they walked od with an easy bll. Mies Pad-
den with "The Clod" furnished amusement
for the Brooklynltes. They laughed at lines,

which In other places only lent color to her
characterisation of the farm drudge. The
act, therefore, lost soms of iu dramatic
power, but that waa counterbalanced by the
manner of lie acceptance. Lyons aud Yoaco,
uie reunited "wop" duo, succeeded in making
themselves favorites, getting fine reiurus,
with "Macarronl Joe," a comic war lyric,

used as an encore. The Dolly sisters wound
up intermission, right up in Uie van for re-
turns.
The after intermission portion of the bill

failed to hold the speed of the earlier sec-
tion, for the first two turns aud tbe Liberty
Loan apeaker took up almoat 60 minutea.
Charlotte Parry (New Acta) opened the In-
termission. Following was Beruards turn,
"Who la She?" by W 11lard Mack. Here ia

one of the beat acted of tarce comedies. There
la a deal of action, many bright and some
funny ilnea and the playing is toy claaa.
Bernard la assisted by Niulia Urlstow, whose
work aa the very Jealous "hot and cold"
bride surely earns her ths honor of equal
billing.
Al and Fanny Steadman with their peppery

capers showed next to closing, goiug tor a
bit, though it was five minutes past eleven
when they were doing their on and off finish.
Howard'a Animala succeeded In holding the
houae, comparatively few walking. I bee.

1

ROYAL
It was several minutes past eleven when

Belle Baker appeared to close tbe show Mon-
day night and It was 10 minutes past tbe hour
when ahe finished her encore with her only pub-
lished number, "Joan of Arc." Being a prime
Bronx favorite, Miss Baker bad no trouble
In holding the fairly good house intact.
The show was very slow In starting, and

the first section (up to intermission) never
did hit Its proper stride. This may have
partly been due to the Liberty Loan speech,
delivered by a local orator after tbe fourth
turn and consuming about 15 minutes. At in-
tervals during the war all entertainments are
bound to be Interrupted on matters of na-
tional Import, since public gathering places
furnish a medium of direct appeal. Still,
time allotted to such addresses might be
standardized.
There were several other favorites on the

bill. Tbe De Wolf Girl*, who really fur-
nished tbe only bright dlver«lon before Inter-
mission, were one, and L. Wolfo Gilbert and
Anatol Frledland. who opened after Inter-
mission, were another.

It was after Intermission that whatever
punch the show had was delivered. The
composers offered three war numbers for a
starter, with "After ths Boys Corns March-

ing Home" ths applause getter. Planted to

a box a girl with an excellent voice helped
considerably here. A medlsy of their form-
er compositions followed snd won for them
tbe applause honors of the evening.
Ben Rysn and Harrlette Lee (New Acts)

were seventh, with "Hsta snd Shoes," Dorothy
and Madsltns Cameron with their nsw danc-
ing act, were next to closing. This mads
two classy sister turns on ths program (De
Wolfs), both scoring strongly. Ths Cameron
girls bave some wonderful wordrobe, but they,

too, show something In ths dsnclng line, es-

pecially at the finish, with ths sisters doing
toe work. ^
The news film was switched from last to

first snd was followed by Burdella Patterson,

who. wltb her Illuminated poslngs, held the
quiet pace. Prank and Garcia De Mont won
little for their efforts In second spot even
though the man's dsnclng gavs promlss of

starting something.
On third the youthful T)e Wolf girls In their

dainty, clever offering. "Clothes, Clothes,
Clothes." went over very nicely. Rather a
nifty Idea of Marlon Sunshine, who Is re-

sponsible for the turn. The settings ars in

excellent teste. After each costume change
the girls sing a chorus about "Clothes make
girls beautiful," and then a bit of neat step-
ping.
Harry Cooper, assisted by Jim Reaney, was

fourth, getting fair laughter, the Illustrated
comic husband bit going over best. More
singing was looked for from Cooper, but he
may be saving his voice. After the Liberty
Loan address, Fred J. Ardath and Co. closed
the first half with "Tbe Decorator." Looks
like a minute or two had been cut from the
running time and, if so, some of the paste
slinging was eliminated. However, tbe act
suited the Royalltes, ^for they laughed quits
some.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Mabel Normand started tbe show on the

American Roof Monday night with a plea
for the purchase of Liberty Bonds. Miss
Normand looked exceptionally well upon the
stage, but It was impossible to hear her* in
the rear of tbe bouse.

Belle Onrl commenced the show with her
aerial act and did nicely. Miss Onrl la going
through her routine In seven minutes and le-
serves credit for her haste. It's a good open-
ing turn. Gainee and Brown (New Acta)
were No. 2.

The Gordon Highlanders pleased with music
and made It easy for Weber and Elliot, who
followed. The two boys kept tbe bouse Isugh-
lng for 15 minutes snd wsre called back after
the lights had been turned out. Tbe come-
dian Is doing some straight singing that I*
hurting the act more than aiding It He tries
to warble with "feeling" Instead of singing
straight, something that may be learned by
study.

Wills Ho!*. Wakefield received a reception
and after doing five numbers, it was evident
the audience was pelased to see her back
on tbe Roof. Miss Wakefield announced that
It was her first time there In two years.
Warner and Aster (New Acts) opened after

Intermission with the Ryan-Rlchfleld Co.
coming after. Thomas J. Rysn Is still as
funny as he ever was. This set Is "there" on
any bill it plays. They'll laugh at the sketch
as long as Mr. Ryan Is with It.

Demarest and Doll got away nicely, with
the boy act Thla lad certainly can make a
piano talk and he might do better aa a alngls.
As s comedian be isn't so good, but on ths
music box—he's there a mile
Leddy and Leddy closed. One of ths boys

Is doing some fells that are beauts. It's ons
of the best closing acts around in soms time.

It was a good bill at tbe Roof the first
half, much better than the previoua week.

HARLEM 0. H.
Despite Its Increased capacity ths Harlem

house was taxed to capacity Tuesday night,
with the war song contest the special event
of the evening. Thla affair apparently pulled
business, for by 'the number of walkouts after
the contest It was evident many bad come for
this particular number alone. It was staged
in a central spot and gave a little tone of
variety to an otherwise slow running pro-
gram.

Ollle Young and April opened, following a
run of pictures, and with their dainty little
offering gave the bill a nifty start. It's a
cleverly constructed turn, somewhat differ-
ent, and entertaining throughout, making an
especial appeal to the women and children.
Joe and Vera White (New Acts) followed,
after which came John T. Ray and Co. In a
rather weak skit in "two." It Is built around
a good theme, showing a coat room scene In
a cabaret, but the dialog and vocal depart-
ment Is somewhat light. Tbe two numbers
could be Improved upon lyrically, the present
pair dragging the affair out to a dangerous
point. The encore dance earned some sp-
plause, but the act Is badly In need of Im-
mediate doctoring.

Hallen and Fuller with their "Corridor of
Time" earned a popular hit, although few, if
any, of the Harlem patrons could remember
sufficiently far back to connect tbem with
theatricals during their heyday. The vehicle
carries a touch of sentiment that practically
fore** tlM-m over, with the entertaining fea-
tures Ka'.herlng sufficient returns to warrant
the billing and spot.

After the song contest came Leroy, Lytton
and Co. with their comedy sketch, followed by
Gertrude Graves (New Acts) and Margaret
Edwards and Co., who closed tbe vaudeville
section. A Chaplin feature was listed as an
added attraction with several comedy and
dramatic films added aa fillers. Wynn.
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AMALGAMATING ALL EXHIBITORS

INTO ONE LARGE ASSOCIATION

Pottible Merger of Present Two Leading Picture Exhibitors
9

Societies. Won't Stand for Ochs in Reorganization.

American Association, Younger of Two, Claims

3,000 Members* Plan May Be in Force

by Holidays.

For several days has sped the report
there would be a merger of the two
leading picture exhibitors' organiza-
tions, and it may be that the heads
of the picture industry may be able to
bring it about if such a thing is to be
consummated.
This much is definite. In the pro-

posed reunion of the American Ex-
hibitors' Association and the Motion
Picture Exhibitors' League of Ameri-
ca Lee Ochs, president of the latter

body, and his slated "machine con-
freres" would have to step down and
out as directing the affairs of the
rejoined organization, while the pre-
siding heads of the American would
have to do the same with their or-
ganization.
The American Association claims

over 3,000 members, and says its de-
fection from the League ranks in Chi-
cago was due solely to Ochs and his
steam roller methods.
The Exhibitors' Association in con-

sidering the proposed return to the
League fold would not think of the
reunion if Ochs were to have any
part of it or were to operate the
Trade Review," while acting as an of-

ficial or exhibitor.
When there was talk the amalgam-

ized league would have to take care
of C. C. Pettijohn, executive secretary
and general manager of the Associa-
tion, in some manner, that his salary
had been guaranteed by the American
members for one year, Pettijohn went
on record as saying that he would
tear his contract up if the new amal-
gamation meant the withdrawal of the
Ochs machinery. Pettijohn is a law-
yer, and has a practice in Indiana. It

is believed he would return west and
devote all of his time to it plus his
activity as an exhibitor in his re-
spective territory.

If Ochs agrees to a proposition for
cementing the two organizations un-
der one branch as indicated by the new
arrangement it is thought he may con-
tinue the 'Trade Review" as an out-
side proposition. Hqwever, the heads
of the industry which means the per-
sonal efforts of William A. Brady as
president of the Industry Association
will have to insure perfect harmony
to both the League and Association
before the final merger could be con-
firmed.

It is said efforts are under way to
bring the two bodies together, but
there has been no official activity that
would permit any official to make a
statement at this time. Something may
develop between now and the holi-
days.

AMERICAN'S "COMPLAINT" DEPT.
The American Exhibitors' Associa-

tion is out with a campaign to sound
all of the exhibitors on their feeling
as they stand to day on all matters,
big and little, pertaining to the film
industry and its exhibition insofar as
the exhibitor is personally concerned.
A circularized statement is going out

this week and the association experts
to secure well defined "complaints" in
the course of a few weeks.
The Association announces the com-

plaint registar is not to be confined
to its members, the circular stating
any exhibitor, attached or not, will be
welcome to submit a report. The only

requirement is that facts are given
in detail.

The Association promises to make
an investigation via its New York of-
fices and promises a full statement
of any developments will be issued
over the general manager's signature
to every trade pubication.
The Association intends to issue bul-

letins on these complaints each week.
A meeting of the Board of Directors
and members of the American Ex-
hibitors' Association will be held at
the Astor Hotel, New York, Nov. 13.

The Association expects to make pub-
lic some special announcements at that
time.

GUARANTEEING COMEDIES.
Those in charge of the Sunshine

Comedies in the William Fox film of-
fices are making a strong bid for book-
ing in vaudeville houses throughout
the country, trying to persuade man-
agers to book them in place of comedy
acts, offering to guarantee the films
will create more laughs than any act.

The first Sunshine comedy release
will be Nov. 11. They run from 1,700

to 1.900 feet.

UNION DEAD LOCK.
In some sections there is still a

deadlock in the controversy between
the union picture operators of Local
306 and certain theatres over the re-
fusal of the latter to sign the new
scale agreement that the M. P. O. voted
must hereafter be in force.

Lee Ochs and what house managers
are allied with him are still at

Mouts"
with the union, and for the present all

negotiations for a settlement have
been called off, the theatres of the
former interests being designated as
"unfair to organized labor."
A new phase to the trouble arose

in Brooklyn, where union operators
avow that a number of managers are
holding that the supper hpur clause
in the agreement is too long. One
operator says that they (referring to
the managers making the contention)
want them to eat sandwiches in the
booths and continue operating mean-
while.

CAN'T LAND STONE.
So far all efforts to land Fred Stone

in the picture net have failed. With
Stone the biggest kind of a hit at the
Globe in the new Charles Dillingham
production, "Jack O' Lantern," there is

little evidence so far Stone will work
in pictures this winter any way.
Stone has received numerous film

offers that would run into fancy figures
if made public.

Not "Serial" Mollie King.

Los Angeles, Oct. 24.

Mollie King, an actress, was fatally

injured in an auto crash here in which
two others were killed.

This is not the Mollie King of film
serial fame.

"Whip" for England, $125,000.

Paris, Oct. 24.

It is reported here the English rights
for the film, "The Whip," have been
purchased by the Mundas film people
for $125,000.

FRIEDA HEMPEL SIGNED?
Frieda Hempel, the dramatic opera

song-bird, who returns fr^m a concert
tour next week to begin "her fifth sea-
ion with the Metropolitan opera, may
become a picture star, she having re-

ceived attractive offers, both from
Paramount and Goldwyn. Attention
was drawn to lime. Hempel because
of the dramatic ability she has dis-

played in handling her operatic roles

here. It is understood the song-bird
has made no final decision, and it may
be she will accept a third proposition
—that of forming her own picture
company.
That Mme. Hempel's picture offer en-

tails a large salary is indicated from
the fact she is paid $2,000 per night
by the Metropolitan and appears on an
average of 29 nights each season. Mme.
Hempel is expected to be able to start

her picture work this fall.

Niagara Falls for a "Location."
Earle Fox has been signed as lead-

ing man for the new Constance Tal-
madge picture, "The Honeymoon."
The story is being filmed with Niag-

ara Falls as a background. It is under
the direction of Charles Giblyn.

U. B. 0. AFTER CHAPL1NS.

A deal was in process of consumma-
tion this week whereby the United

Booking Office vaudeville house would
enter into a contract with the First

National Exhibitors' Circuit, whereby
the entire series of Charles Chaplin
pictures—eight in all—will be played

in the vaudeville houses during the

ensuing year.

The Chaplins consist of two parts

each, with the running time of about
25 minutes per installment, and the

United Booking Office will so arrange

it, if the deal goes through, to make
the film a part of its vaudeville pro-

gram and not force the present shows
to run any longer than usual.

The F. N. E. circuit now handles the

new Chaplin series, and although they

will be shown first to the public at

the Rialto, that stand is not expected

to make any difference with their ex-

pected showing in other parts of the

city where United Booking Office

houses plan to use the Chaplin as a
side feature.

MATINEE BUSINESS MAKER.
Providence, R. I., Oct. 24.

At the Modern this week little Em-
my Gordon (who was in the film. The
Ltttle Mother") appeared in person.
Each afternoon during the week the
little film star presented to the two
best dressed children in the audience
$2.50 gold pieces. The prize winners
were selected bv herself. She made a
decided hit and proved an added at-
traction which drew hundreds of school
children to the matinees after school
hours.
The picture was filmed in this city

and at Narragansett Pier.

PETROVA'S SECOND CAST.
The east for Madame Petrova'k

second production under her own man-
agement includes Thomas Holding,
Lumsden Hare, Clarence Hermitage,
Fred. Jones, Evelyn Dummo, Freddie
Verdi.
The feature is entitled "Daughter of

Destiny" and was written bv Mrs. L.

Case Russell. Larry Trimble will di-

rect, Philip Rosen will be cameraman
and Henry Meurmessier technical di-

rector.

L*onhardt Go«a Back to Fox.

Harry Leonhardt. who resigned from
the Fox sales forces to join Goldwyn,
will return to Fox and become western
sales manager.
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PICTURES UNEVENLY TAXED
PRESENT BELIEF OF FILM MAKERS
In Revenue Schedule Congress Made Levy on Less

Expensive and Shorter-Reeled Subjects the Same as the

More Costly and Multi-Footed Celluloid Produc-

tions. Some Figures Explain Themselves.

Following the Universale decision to

cut the number of one-reel releases

about fifty per cent., because of the tax,

investigation showed that other film

concerns had cut down the number of

short reel pictures. The General has

reduced its one reelers to about four

per week and the Mutual also did sim-

ilarly. This was done before the tax

question arose and is indicative of the

fact that there is small profit in short

reel pictures.

A reason for this is found in the ac-

tive competition with feature films,

which, when six months old, sell for

about the same price charged for a

new short reel picture. In the smaller

houses, managers can hardly withstand
the temptation of booking the fea-

ture, even though the film's condition

by that time may be bad for screen-
ing.

At the Universal offices a concrete
explanation of what is considered an
unfair apportionment of the tax was
made. The Universale attorneys after

examining the text of the law, report-

ed there was no loop hole from the
fact that the short reel pictures are

taxed as highly as are features. In

picture circles this is considered mani-
festly unfair since the revenue from a

five-reel feature is much greater than
that possible from five ordinary single
reels.

The tax on raw stock and finished
film of all kinds runs about three-
quarters of a cent per foot. The Uni-
versal claims that many of its one
reelers are produced on a half of a
cent per foot profit and hence the tax
would not only wipe out the profit mar-
gin but incur a loss. There are 71

exchanges operated by Universal and
the tax becomes a very big item.
From the angle of cost of produc-

tion the unfairness of the tax is made
more evident. A single reel picture
of the ordinary sort costs between $900
and $1,000, while the cost of a feature
runs usually from $20,000 to $30,000.

That both sort of films were placed
on the same basis in the schedule by
the framers of the tax bill shows an
unfamiliarity with the subject.

The cutting down in the short reel

picture orders does not so much affect

the comedies, news films and specials,

as in the case of nature studies and
the like. Films of that class are bet-

ter revenue producers than the one
and two-reel dramas.

It is stated an effort will be made
upon the convening of Congress Dec.
4, to effect a modification or equaliza-
tion of the tax.

SAMUEL S. HUTCHINSON, President

AMERICAN FILM COMPANY, INC.

Present*

WILLIAM RUSSELL
in

"™ SEA MASTER»
By Charles T. and Frank Daiey. In
Are acti. Directed by Edward Sloman.
Released the week of October 22nd.

The salt tang of the sea pervades every foot

of this unusual production. It throbs with

life and depicts the joys vand sorrows, the

brutal rages and mighty passions of a grim
old sea-dog—a real master of men. Avail-

able now at all Mutual Exchanges.

^R&£^ IG
STARS
ONLY

^j^
Preeiieed by

AMERICAN FILM COMPANY. INC.
HAAIUKL 8. HUTCHINSON. President

Distributed by

MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION
JOHN It. FRElTLEn. President

EXPO HANDLERS INCORPORATE.
Handling the two big film exposi-

tions that will be held in the east in

1918, the firs! to be held in New York
in February and the other in Boston
during the annual convention of the
Motion Picture Exhibitors' League, is

an incorporated body of film men who
filed articles for that especial purpose
in Albany last week.
The incorporators were: Arthur S.

Friend (F.-P.-Lasky), Gabriel L. Ross
(Goldwyn), Frederick H. Elliott (ex-
ecutive secretary National Association
of the M. P. Industry).
There are 14 directors, with the fol-

lowing selected from the industry: W.
A. Brady, Arthur E. Friend, J. E. Brul-
atour, Wm. L. Sherrill, J. A. Berst, G.
L. Ross, W W. Irwin, Pat A. Powers,
J. H. Hallberg, with Lee Ochs, Ernest
H. Horstman, Alfred S. Black, J. II.

O'Donnell (representing the M. P. E.
League)..

CLAREMONT'S ANNIVERSARY.
F. J. Dollinger, manager of the Clare-

mont, is celebrating this week the third
anniversary of the house, by giving his
patrons an augmented show. He calls

upon his patrons, in a program note,
to come to him at all times with sug-
gestions for the betterment of his en-
tertainment and says he is always glad
to hear from them on any subject.
The Claremont has inaugurated a

plan of selling "Evening Books," which
contain $1.80 worth of tickets for $1.50.

FARRELL SUCCEEDS MAYER.
Metro has engaged Edward J. Far-

rell, former manager of the Pathe
Boston exchange, as general manager
of its New England territory, succeed-
ing Louis B. Mayer, who, as announced
last week, resigned to become New
England manager for Select Picture
Corporation.

VITA GRANTED INJUNCTION.
Supreme Court Justice Whitaker

granted the injunction applied for by
the Vitagraph Company 01 America to

restrain Anita Stewart from acting in

pictures for Louis B. Mayer, or any
other company other than the plaintiff.

The injunction continues until the trial

of the action.
Vitagraph alleges Miss Stewart is un-

der contract to it until Jan. 31, 1918, at

a salary of $1,000 a week and 10 per
cent, of the profits, with a guarantee
her share shall not be less than $127,-

000 per annum.
The impression was created, at the

time it was announced Miss Stewart
had signed with Mayer, that she was
to join the Metro forces. This was
brought about through the fact that

Mayer was, at the time, the New Eng-
land manager for Metro. He has since

resigned and Richard A. Rowland,
president of Metro, is out with an an-
nouncement Metro at no time sought
Miss Stewart's services and objects to

the linking of Metro's name with any
attempt to secure the services of art-

ists under contract to other picture

companies.

RIVOLI OPENING NEXT MONTH.
The Rivoli, at Broadway and 49th

Street, under the management of

Samuel Rothapfel, is scheduled to open
about December 15. It will seat

approximately 2,500.

METRO TAKES "DAYBREAK."
Metro has acquired the photoplay

rights of "Daybreak," written by Jane
Cowl and Jane Murfin, and will star

Emily Stevens in it. The play had a
Broadway engagement earlier in the
season. Albert Capellani will direct the
feature.

GREATER-

VitagrapH
A

Five Part

blue Ribbon

Feature

ALBERT E*SMITH presents

w

The fetteredWanan
From the Fbpular Novel Anne* bridge"

LyRobert W.Chambere
Directed byTom Terriss

o
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EXHIBITORS' BOOKING CONCERN.
A million dollar company, newly in-

co'porated under the name of U. S. Ex-
hibitors' Booking Corporation, will be
launched next month. The founders

have been preparing for many months.
It is headed by Frank Hall, president

and general manager.
Twelve special productions are plan-

ned for distribution, the first year, the

selection being entrusted to a com-
mittee on which exhibitors and ex-

change men are equally represented.

The pictures considered by this "Com-
mittee on Selection" will not only num-
ber all productions that appear on the

state rights market, but will include

special efforts of well known directors

who contract in advance to make ex-

ceptional features for outright sale to

the organization. Discussing his plans,

Mr. Hall said:
"Realizing the necessity of construct*

ing a solid foundation upon which to

build the framework of an organiza-
tion as efficient as the U. S. Exhibitors'

Booking Corporation must be "to

achieve its object—the purchasing of

special state right pictures and their

distribution to exhibitors at prices

that represent only an equitable pro-

fit to producers and distributors—my
associates and myself have given many
weeks to the working out of extensive
plans for the successful operation of a

company working along new lines. We
believe that an organization founded
to buy big features for cash with the

sole idea of renting them to exhibitors

at prices that represent only a fair

interest on the investment is sure of

immediate and lasting success if hon-
estly and efficiently managed. We are
now ready for business.
"Our first picture is the Thomas H.

Ince spectacle, The Zeppelin's Last
Raid,' the second a Bessie Barriscale
production, and we shall make another
important announcement in the near
future. The M. H. Hoffman Four-
square exchanges will handle our pic-

tures in the territories which they
cover, and other territories will be
taken care of by exchanges to be an-
nounced shortly."

WHAT'S KENNEDY'S SECRET?
For the past six months A. M. Ken-

nedy, one of the factors in the Goldwyn
Corporation, has had a depressing ef-

fect upon his friends. * His worried,
sleepless expression has tended to the
belief the organization of a new pro-
ducing force for as ambitious an organi-
zation as Goldwyn has not been a sine-

cure. Recently a smile of contentment
has overspread his features.
There has been much talk of late in

film circles of combinations and amal-
gamations. The satisfied grin on Ken-
nedy's face would lead one to assume
he has been picked out as the nucleus
of another big project. However, Mr.
Kennedy, with his usual reticence, says
nothing—and smiles.

SERIAL ANTICIPATED INVENTION.
Just about the time Paramount re-

leased its serial, "Who is 'Number
One'?" Simon Lake, a Bridgeport in-
ventor, announced he had invented a
boat that crawls on the bottom of the
sea, equipped with an apparatus so
divers can leave and enter the boat
while it is under water. The third
episode of the serial contains just such
an invention. The picture was com-
pleted months ago.
A large percentage of exhibitors

booking the serial are taking advan-
tage of Paramount's discount plan
offered to those who pay in advance
for the entire 15-week run.

FOUR COMING GOLDWYNS,
The next four Goldwyn releases, all

six-reelers, are Mae Marsh in "Sun-
shine Alley" (Nov. 4); Madge Kennedy
in "Nearly Married" (Nov. 18); Mabel
Normand in "Joan of Flatbush"
(Dec. 2); Maxine Elliott in "The
Eternal Magdalene" (Dec. 16).

ESCAPES FROM CHICAGO.
Chicago, Oct. 24.

With joy and thanksgiving Bryant
Washburn, Essanay star, blew Chi-

cago last week for Los Angeles. With
him were Mrs. Bryant Washburn,
Bryant Washburn IV and Bryant
Washburn Kewpie, the Washburn pup.
They joined with Bryant in paeons of
praise at the exodus. Washburn has
quit Essanay and joined the Pathe fold,

where he is to be featured at an an-
nounced salary of $1,000 a week.
He was born in Chicago and made

his reputation in Chicago; was drafted
for the army in Chicago and claimed
exemption because of a dependent wife
in Chicago. The result was that the
Chicago papers panned Mr. Washburn
with signal persistency and aplomb,
and "rode" him for weeks.
As a parting shot one of the papers

said that in view of his latest con-
nection, with the obese pay envelope
attached thereto, the Government
would probably watch Mr. Washburn's
escapades on the film and off, and at
such time when Mr. Washburn had
sufficient money to take care of his
family for a while he would be
collared into the larger service.
Washburn began his career in Chi-

cago under George K Spoor, who then
paid him $45 a week. Before that he
had been a clerk. Washburn grew
with the Essanay, and the company
raised him to $200 weekly and made
him profitable for itself, too. Spoor
had planned to meet the offer of $800
a week which Pathe recently made
him, but the adverse publicity and the
reports that Washburn's pictures were
hissed in several local theatres because
of it made Spoor willing to cancel the
remainder of his contract with Wash-
burn when Pathe raised its price to
$1,000.

OFFICIAL ONE-REEL FEATURE. PRODUCERS GETTING TOGETHER.
"Who Leads the National Army" is

the title of a one-reel picture to be
distributed broadcast and presented in

the film theatres of the country. It is

designed to show the public a good
deal of the training and general wel-
fare of the national army.
The picture was produced under the

supervision of the Military Training
Camps Association of Washington,
New York and Baltimore and will be
distributed by the Triangle Distribut-
ing Corporation without any payment.
The same condition applies to Metro,
which has turned over its publicity de-
partment to take care of the newspa-
per and trade paper publicity.

The picture, authorized by the War
Department, was taken at six training
camps and in the office of the Secretary
of War. It shows the mental and phy-
sical examinations, arrival at camp,
camp-setting up, exercises, manual of
arms, signal practice, bayonet charges,
maneuvers, trench construction, gre-
nade throwing, attacking trenches,
going "over the top," and finally well
trained and ready to lead national
army.
Besides the Military Training Camps

Ass'n, every large patriotic organiza-
tion is booming the picture and calling
upon theatre managers requesting them
to book the picture for a short time in
place of some other one-reel subject.

Activities in New York within the

past week point to the establishment

of closer relations between the Pro-

ducers' Committee of the N. A. of the

M. P. Industry, now representing 47

companies, and the M. P. Producers'
Association of Los Angeles. Evidence
of this phase of picture progress be-

came noted locally by the presence
here of Walter J. Reynolds, secretary,

of the Los Angeles organization, who
held several conferences with the ex-

ecutives of the industry.
Reynolds made it a personal matter

to see some of the New York officers

of the coast producing companies and
interested them in his organization.
. Some time ago the Coast organiza-
tion established a Cinema Exchange
and the feeling between the eastern
and western organization is expected
to help the film interests in several
ways.
As a result of some suggestions by

Reynolds while here the Service Bur-
eau Committee may bring about
noticeable uniformity in the applica-
tion forms and registration cards of
the bureau which has established head-
quarters in the Longacre building, with
Wales Winter as its manager.

FARNHAM SCREEN CLUB PRES.
Joe Farnham has been elected presi-

dent of the Screen Club, succeeding
William Quirk, the present incumbent.
The Screen Club anticipates an active

winter season, and there has been a
revival of spirit that has put new
life into the membership.
Farnham's friends worked for his

election.

Building N«w How is Ti
Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 24.

W. J. Moore, owner of the Colonial,
has given a contract for the construc-
tion of a new 1100,000 picture house
here, to seat l,6w)

Berman, Sale* Agrat for Breaoa*
Sol Berman, manager of the New

York exchange for Select, has tendered
his resignation, to take effect at the
end of next week.
He will become sales manager for

the Brenon Distributing Corporation.
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AUTHORS' HARVEST DAYS.

These appear harvest days for the

writers of note, with film companies

making all sorts of fanciful offers for

their past works and their future
novels for film production.

Previously few authors and novel-

ists lack some sort of a film connec-
tion nowadays, and many of the

stories that are yet to appear in mag-
azine and novel form have been given
screen "options."
Charles Kenyon, who wrote "Kind-

ling," is now regularly attached to

the UniversaPs scenario department.
One of his newest subjects is "The
Wolves of the North," on which work
started Oct. 11, with Louise Lovely and
Hart Hoxie as the principals. E. J.

Le Saint is producing. It will be a
Bluebird.
Another big film will be made for

the Jewel Productions, Inc., of Mary
Roberts Rhinehart's "K." to be releas-

ed about Dec. 15, with Mildred Harry
and True Boardman featured.
The Vitagraph is crowing over

acquiring film rights to O. Henry's
work*, the "VVolfville" series that Al-
fred Henry Lewis wrote, different
novels bv Robert W. Chambers. Fred-
erick Upnam Adams' novels and Cyrus
Townsend Brady's works. The next
of the O. Henry stories, "Municipal Re-
no 1 1," entitled' "I Will Repay." by
Vita, with Corinne Griffith featured,
will be released. The next of the
"Wolfville" stories will be "The Ten-
derfoot," directed by William Duncan,
with Duncan and Carol Holloway play-
ing the leads. It will be released
December X
The Robert Chambers' story, "Anne's

Bridge," renamed "The Fettered Wo-
man," will be released by the Vita
Nov. 5, with Alice Joyce in the title

role. Another Chambers' story, "Who
Goes There?" with Harry Morcy,

Corinne Griffith and Mother Maurice,
is scheduled for release Nov. 26.

Cyrus Townsend Brady's "An In-

vestment in Petticoats," released Dec.
10, will have Mildred Manning and
Wallace MacDonald as the co-stars.
The Vita is making a feature out of
"Between Friends by Chambers,
which is titled "A Woman Between
Friends," will be released Dec. 17,

while a play adapted from Adams'
"John Burt" will be released Dec. 24,

with Alfred Whitman and Mary An-
derson jointly featured.
Sam Merwin's stories have been con-

tracted for by several firms, with the
Universal obtaining some of his latest.

His "Anthony the Absolute" is to be
made into a Bluebird, with Rupert
Julian directing, and the leads played
by Monroe Salisbury and Ruth Clif-

ford. This is the same Salisbury who
played one of the leads in "Ramona."
Rex Beach, at the head of his own

company as far as the organization is

concerned, and the production of his

novels and magazine stories go, is go-
ing to release them all through Gold-
wyn. Beach is a stockholder in the
Goldwyn corporation. Beach and his
company go west about Nov. 15 where
they will take the main scenes of his

"The Heart of Sunset," the scenario
being done by Frederick Chapin, much
of the locale being in California. Edwin
Carewe will direct.

Beach's "Going Some" is also slated
for a winter make as well as his "The
Silver Horde" and any number of short
stories.

Writ.. Film Book.
Elizabeth Risden, the star of

"Mother" (the George Loane Tucker
feature) has written a book on "Photo-
play Makeup and Character Study,"
which is expected to be off the press
next week.

MOBBED UNPATRIOTIC MANAGER. EXHIBITORS NAME PETROVA FILM.

After putting it up to the individual

members of the First National Exhibit-

ors' Association what title would please

their fancy for the first of the Petrova
releases through the N. E. A. the vote

resulted in
MA Daughter of Destiny"

being chosen.
The Petrova date, first announced as

Oct. 22, by McClure's, has been changed
and the film will not be shown until

sometime in November, the first public

exhibition taking place at the Rialto,

New York.
Meanwhile McClure's is having Pe-

trova start the second of her eight

features at the Biograph studio up-
town, with a plan afoot in the McClure
shop to have a permanent studio and
very likely a brand new one along the

most approved lines to be built as soon
as possible.
McClure's now is devoting a lot of

attention to the Petrova pictures, not
only giving it wide publicity through
its own magazine publications, but also

spending outside advertising appro-
priations.
Incidentally the individual exhibit-

ors on the National Circuit will also

spend time and money in helping
"draw" business when the Petrova pic-

tures are shown in his respective thea-
tres.

Cincinnati. Oct. 24.

M. Lipschitz, manager of the Strand
picture theatre in Covington, Ky.,

across the river from Cincinnati, was
mobbed by a crowd outside that
theatre on the night of October 20
because of his alleged statements criti-

cising the Liberty Loan.
The climax of ill feeling toward Lip-

schitz came while Attorney Stephen
Blakeley, one of the "four minute**
men. was delivering a speech in the
Strand, and publicly denounced him.
Men and women seized and dragged
the manager to the street, where he
was handled roughly. He was then
taken inside his theatre, put on the
stage and ordered to make a state-
ment concerning his alleged inter-

ferences with the Liberty Loan cam-
paign.

Lipschitz declared he would buy a
Liberty Bond immediately, would let

loan speakers u e his theatres for
addresses and would decorate his play-
house with American flags. In spite
of this another crowd, formed outside
the building, made loud threats
against him. A riot cp.1I was sent in

and the* police scattered the tjnrongs.

On advice of the police Lipschitz
closed the house.

CONSIDINE'S DAUGHTER EDII1NG.
Mildred Considine, a daughter of

John VV. Considine, has been engaged
a* continuity editor for the Norma
Talmadpe Film Corp. She began her
film business career as a scenario edi-
tor and is the author of a number
of scrips, among them "Easy Money,*'
for Triangle.
Miss Considine played the lead in

three George Ade comedies produced
by Essanay. She has also written a
novel, which will shortly be published.

-MACDA- O. K/D.
In spite of the fact that the Chicago

Board of Censors passed Clara Kimbal
Young's "Magda" production without
a single elimination, rumors were cir-

culated i.i Chciago and telegraphed
from there that "Magda" had been
mutilated by the Chicago Censor
Board.

Ti;e »;port is without foundation
as a white permit, the highest form
of sanction issued, was given to
"Magda."

TRIANGLE TRIANGLE
"THE MAN HATER"

A threefold appeal—* rtmarkabla
lory from th* "Satarday Eve-
ning Poat." a winning atar and
tha •er-dallfhtlna; Triangla kid-
dica.

Released October 28
"^

**v.

m

.

"THE STAINLESS BARRIER"
Which is more saered. a
man's life or s woman's
honor? Advertise this play
and let your audience de-
cide.

Released October 28
_*rr-

v
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Patbe bas already started operations la tho
Sanger studio.

Charlie Chaplin returned from Honolulu
Tuesday on the "Mstsonla."

Director Joee. who baa been directing at
the Paragon atudloa. Port Lee. baa gone to
the Olograph atudlo for Famous.

The 8trand baa donated Ita theatre Friday
morning. Nov. 1.1. for a benelt for the Sea-
side Home for Cr1?pled Children.

Mutual announces "The Planter," a eereu-
part drama, featuring Tyrone Power, aa Ita

first special feature of the

Vivian Martin, Pamoua Players, will bo aeon
shortly In "Molly Entangled," an Irish ro-
mance, with Harrlaon Ford la support.

Director Aahley la now working on a forth-
coming Goldwyn two- reel comedy release "Do
Careful. Mary." In the Port Lee atudloa.

"Jules of the Strongheart" will bo Oeorgo
Bebsn's next Psremount picture with the
"Land of the Free" following.

Melbourne MacDowell has been signed by
Thomas II. Ince and will be In the company
supporting Dorothy Dalton.

The newest of the Willism 8. Hart featurea
directed by Tbomaa H. Ince la entitled "The
Silent Man," written by Charles Kenyoa.

It Is said the Advance M. P. Co. have taken
over the old Harlem Sporting Club 1 121th
street snd 8t. Nicholas) and Intend remodel-
ing It Into a studio.

Upon conclusion of "Reaching for the
Moon" Douglss Pslrbsnks begun a coast to
coast tour In the Interests of the second
Liberty Loan.

• ^~"~~-
The first of J. Otuart Blacktoo's prodoo-

tlons of Gilbert Parker's novels Is "The Judg-
ment House," and will be released by Para-
mount Nov. 10.

The 8oclety Players Pllm Company of Boa-
ton Is making an Independent picture feature
entitled "The First Law of Nature," written
by Dsvld O. Fischer, who la directing It.

It waa rumored early this week that Jim
Vincent Intended to leave the Patbe forces.
snd hand over the direction of 'The Hidden
Hand."

Edna Goodrich. In "A Dangbter of Mary-
land," and Mary Mllea Mlnter. In "Peggy
Lesds the Way,*1 both Ave reelers. top Mu-
tual^ schedule for the week of Oct. 20.

Lionel Belmore. who waa 8lr Henry Irv-
inr's stage director for 15 years. Is directing
the World Film restore starring Kitty Gor-
don, which la titled "The Wasp."

Tbe first of Patbo's Russian Art Films la
"The Ps luted Doll" snd will be followed on
Nov. 18 by "The Queen of Spades," again fea-
turing Ivan Mozuk.

Tbe next Carlyle Blsckwell-Evelyn Greeley
picture plsy to be produced by the World la
called "The Good for Nothing." at present.
but the title msy be changed.

Abraham Carlos, general repreaentatlve of
tbe Fox Film Corp.. left Mondsy for a trip
to tbe coast, where be went to "clean up" a
number of matters requiring special attention.

Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayno
will begin Immediate production of "Red.
White and Blue Blood." by 8hannon Fife,
under the direction of Chsrlss J. Brabln.

"Believe Me, Xantlppe" John Frederick
Ballard's Harvard University prlte play, la
to be screened by Paramount with Wallace
Reld In the leading part.

Pathe'a Harold Lloyd corned lea for the
week of Nov. 11 and 18 are: On the first dsto
"The Flirt." one reel, and on the later.
Lonesome Luke In "Clubs Are Trumps," two
reels.

Pete Schmld. publicity represents 1 1ve for
Artcrsft. Is traveling with the Pslrbsnks Lib-
erty Loan Committee, sending sn sdvsnco
publicity and working up Interest In the
meetings.

Howard Hall has been engaged to play tho
leading role opposite Emily Stevens In tho
forthcoming Metro production, "Alias Mrs.
Jessup." adapted from the atory of Blair Hall
and directed by William 8. Davla.

1'nder the title of "t'nder the 8tars and
Strlpea In France." Psthe has just released
a two-reel picture of tlmellnees snd Interest.
It show* the soldiers of Uncle 8am bow on
French soil.

Illustrates tbe effort that France bas made to
thrust tho Invader from her soil.

The next Norma Talmadge feature, "The
8>cret of the Ptorm Country." will le sener-
ally released Nov. S, although the film will

ahow next week at Loew's, New Rochelle,
N. Y.

Joseph K. Gorham, of the Photovllle Picture
Corp., pleaded not guilty to tbe Indictment
charging him with embestlln^ $-1,000 from
Marie Hansen, an aspirant to fame as a pic-

ture actress. The trial Is set for Dec. 0.

Tbe Union Pacific Rs 1 1 road Is about to re-

lease a two-reeler tsken this summer by oper-
ators from the Rothacker^Fllm Co.. showing
scones In Estos and Rocky Mountsln Na-
tional Parka, Colorado:

At a conference between Frederick L. Col-
Una, president of the Petrova Pictures Corp.,
and the ofllcere of tbe First National Ex-
hibitors Circuit, arrangements were completed
for a national advertising campaign.

Mao Murray's second film feature for Blue-
bird will come out sometime In January. It

la to be directed by Robert Leonard, with the
title "Face Value." Mlaa Murray's first Blue-
bird, "Princess Virtue." Is released Nov. 13.

Charles II. France, president of France
Film*. Inc.. has opened offices In the Csndler
Building and will conduct a producing or-
ganisation to make three or four featurea a
year.

Billy West and company of 22. who have
been making King-Bee comedies st flsyonne,
departed Tuesday for California, where they
will work future West subjects at the Christie
atudlo (Unlversall until the new Kiug-Bee
studio baa been completed.

Tbe problem of a young woman thrown upon
her resources In N. Y seeking s livelihood
coupled with a mystery of the Orient forms
tbe general theme of "The Price Msrk," In
which Dorothy Dalton will appear for Para-
mount, Oct. 28.

Lewta Newman, manager of the Pittsburgh
Exchange of the Fort Pitt Then t re Co., left

the N. Y. office of that organ list Ion for a
country wide trip In the Interests of the
Royal Italian Government!' official war plc-
tui

Work waa temporarily suspended st the
Metro studio tbe other dsy while the atudlo
working force presented Viols Dsns with a
allver loving cup as s tribute of esteem. The
presentstlon occurred Just prior to the little

star's departure for Cell Torn la.

Herbert Rawllnson, who haa atarred in Uni-
versal features and waa the principal male
figure In "Come Through," la reported as not
bsvlng consummated a contract renewal with
the U. Rawllnson snd the film beads fslllng
to oume to an agreement on salary terms.

Edith Johnson, away from the Bluebird for
a year and a half, bas started working with
the Franklin Fsrnum company on "The Scar-
let Csr." adapted from s story by tbe late
Richard Harding Davis, with Joseph de Graaae
directing.

Wllllsm Oldknow. s well-known Southern
distributor. Is associated with Frank Hall In

the menssemen I of IT. 8. Exhibitor**' Bonking
Corporation snd will locate In Ww York In
future to devote bis entire time snd energy to
the advancement of the new organ lazt Ion.

Ooldwyn Pictures Corp. was tbe first pic-
ture concern to answer tbe cell of the gov-
ernment voiced through a special committee
of the National Association of the Motion Pic-
ture Industry, with a inscription of $lu0,u00
for Liberty Loan bonds.

Ernest Shlpraan has established New York
headquarters st 17- Went 44th street, where the
needs of Independent producers will he looked
e'ler and their pictures pvninlted to h<ivprs
of tbe United States and Canada. The foreign
sales will he handled by Chester Deecrofl.

Ooldwyn Pictures Corp. Is on reeord as
officially promising that its production* of
"Thais. ' with Mary Garden, will be booked
with all ttb clients at no advance In price
above what they pay for all other Goldwyn
plctur

Nov. 11 Pathe will release a five-reel drama,
"France In Arms." It was taken hy the cine-
matographic section of tho Preach Amy and

Olive Tell bss a duel role In "Her Sister,"
produced by the Empire All Star Corp. One
as sn A merles n girl and the other as Isls. an
Feyptlan Priestess. In the cat are David
Powell, FlP-eo D^nns*. Anl»e Ro*fc?. V » 1v-

lelne -Meredith. Churlea Fdwarda, Herbert
Evans and Eleanor Seybolt.

Jack Roberts Revue, which !• plavlne an In-
definite engagement at the Psrls- Louvre Cafe,
8sn Francisco, enacted the c«fe scenes be-
fore the camera that will oe u«e<1 In (he
"Finger 'of Justice" picture, whli-b the Rev.
Paul Pm»th la apoaaorlng and wilt use In hla
Ice crusade.

The Oeneral Pllm Co. la devoting much time
to the program distribution of one aud two-
reeled subjects, with the comedies tbe greatest
in favor, according to an oAlois I of the con-
cern. Tbe General claims there has been a
noticeable increase for tbe fuuny eubjoets over
tbe sborier-reelsd dramatics.

William Roebm, repreeentlng Lillian Walker,
bss placed her uuder further contract with
tbe Ogden Picture Corporation, Mlaa Walker
receutly A u lablug "The Lust of Ages," which
Harry Kevere directed and which story Aaron
Hoffman wrote. Mlaa Walker Is to start a
new feature shortly for the Ogden people.

Ous Inglls has gone back to tbe Pacific Coast
after tarrying on Broadway. He transacted
considerable bualneaa for tbe inglls a Willis
picture firm of Loo Angeles, and ostsbllsbed
au eastern connection here with Roebm A
Richards, while they In turn will represent
R. A K. on tbe Coast.

Jesnno Bagels, with George Arllas la
"Hsnillton." now at the Knickerbocker, haa
beeu slgued by World Pllm Corp., and will bo
co-starred with Montague Love In a feature
to be screened, while Mlas Bagels Is playing
her New York dramatic engagement with the
Arllas company.

The State Rights Pea*"re Co. of Knoxvllle,
Tenn., bas punbased, through Hlllor A Wllk
"Fighting In Prance" for Georgia. Florida,
Alabama, North and South Carolina. Illller

A Wllk also disposed of tbe eastern Pennsyl-
vsnls snd southern New Jersey rights to "Tho
Gold Deck" to J. J. Ooodsteln.

Wslly Van la still on Broadway, but at
present "unattached." He may hook onto an-
other Vita coutract, and again he may not,
although he plana to go to the Pacific Coast
shortly—coutract or no contract. Of late Van
haa beeu making some special Van oomedlea
Independently of tbe bigger concerns,

A crowd of New York and Chicago Aim stare,
aa well aa some picture makers and exhibitors,
made a apeclal trip to lndlanapolla last week,
where they took part In a big entertainment
and dance given for the benefit of the Red
Croaa and tbe food conservation publicity plan
to help the Liberty Loan drive aa well

Clara Kimball Young baa Just completed
her second picture, "Shirley Kayo." la tho
cast ere Corliss Oil** this Inlilsl appearance
on Ibe eereeu, Oeorgo Feweett, Oeorgo
Backus. Jobu Sunderland, Claire Whitney,
Nellie Llndrlch. Frank Otto, P. O. W Inibrope.
Mlas Youog begins work at ones on "Tho
Marlouettes.**

Director Frank Crane, who had everything
In preparation for a number of exteriors on
a forthcoming Ooldwyn "Thala." was some-
whs t. disappointed Tuesday when the storm
threw over all tbe exteriors especially built.
Tbe storm also played havoc with a string
of 'Jo buildings that Pox had constructed
along the Jersey Heights.

Polly Moran, Ben Turpln, 811m Summer-
vllle. Ethel Teare and others of the I'm re-
mount-Mack 8ennett fun makers, will be seen
In the next comedy, "Roping Her Romeo," re-
leased Oct. 21, followed Nov. 4. by 'The Pull-
man Bride." with Chester Conklln. Later
"Are Waitresses Safe?" with Louisa Pa-
sends, Ben Turpln, Slim 8ummervllle will bo
presented.

The Crystal Photoplay Corporation an-
nounced last week that tbe Illinois. Indlsna
snd Southern Wisconsin rights to tbe seven-
reel "Mother Love snd the Lew," featuring
Dolly Ledgerwood Matters, had been aold to
G reiver A Hers, Chicago. The d»*al was put
over enme time ago. but news withheld be-
cause or sn auxiliary deal whereby the pic-
ture was shown In Chicago loop house for a
limited run.

Late contracts via Roebm A Rlcbarde, now
representing the Willis A Inglls Co.. of l<oe
Angeles, In New York, have William Hum-
phries, s New Yorker, placed with Ooldwyn
to take pereonal direction, charge of tbe new
Mabel Nonnand film ; William Wortblngton.
who haa been directing for different companlee
on tbe Coaat. as a new Ooldwyn director, ae
well as Dan Wbitcomb. scenario writer, added
to the Goldwyn'a writing staff.

Listed for trial In a New York municipal
court Is sn sctlon begun by Lswrence Mc-
Glll, s picture director, who asks for Judg-
ment of tl.'JtiO a*nln*t Charles C. Field Mc-
0111 alleges a verbal agreement entered Into
In 1!»N at wblcb time Field engaged the plain-
tiff for six weeka at $2tK> weekly. At that
time Field had a studio In Florida snd It Is
nnlerMood that he was connected w!«h the
Prismatic Film Co. Herman L. Roth la
acting for McGIII.

Walter W. Irwin, general manager of Vita-
graph Distributing organlintlon, sn ounces the
completed pasting of 12.UK> add It Ions I 24
sheets on "The Fighting Trail." their melo-
dramatic serial featuring William Duncan and
Carol Holloway. Tble Is the third stsge of
Vita's drive In connection with the promotion
caropalvn fo* Ita serial l». »s tinrlenitrwtd Vita
la planning an even larger billboard cam pa I ten
for "Vengeance and the Woman," their new
aerial, of which Albert E Smith and Cyrus
Townsend Drady are tbe authors.

Tbe board of directors of Aasoclsted Tbe-
atrea. Inc., held a three day a' session In
Minneapolis and elected the following
officers to serve flu days until the Ar*t
general meeting of stockholders, December 17.

President, II. L. Hartman, of the New Pslsce
theatre, Maudau, N. U. ; v toe- presldeut, W. ±
Smith, of the Orphvuro anJ Qraud theatres,
Meuomiuee, Wis. . treasurer, Heury P. tireeue.

Lake, New Lake, and l£aat Lake theatres,
Miuuoepolis, aud llauillue theatre, 8L Paul;
chalriuau of board. Cbus. W. Galea, BUoU
theatre, Aberdeen, 8. L». ; secretary aud geu-
eral manager. T. J. Hamlin. All the uioueya
already received from exhibitors for stock
was turned over to the Duukers Trust aud
Bavlugs Co., Mluueopolla, sud the baak Is

pledged to return 80 per oeut. of thia money
to the Individual exhibitors if the organisation
la uot oompleied with tiuu theairea by Feb.
28, lUlrt. It wae iieclded. wherever poaalble
to do eo, to orgaulse each lowu eolldly and
attempt by tbe advanced simplified plan of
marketlug aud distributing to aave eacb ex-
hibitor a big percentage on hla present day
expeueee. Tbe new corporation will try aud
aave money for the exbtb.tors by having
shorter express haula through iustalliug vari-
ous sub- Inspection snd shlppiug statlona
throughout Miuneeota, Wisconsin, North
Dakota aud 8outh Dakota.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
fJV iil>\ PMICIB.

Loe Angeles, Oct. 24.
Hayden Talbot has sued Paralto 8tudlo for

$21,700.^0 damages, claiming It failed to live

up to a coutract employing nlm aa a scenario
writer at a salary of gl.'sO a week.

The scenario writers relsased by Universal
In the recent shake-up of comedy onmpaulee
were C. B. (Pop) Hoadley, Cant Loslit T.
Peacock, Harry WuUe, William Parker, Bd-
ward Hungerlord, Arthur Sutter, J. G. Alex-
ander, K. W. Dillon. Shelly Sutton, A. Per-
naudex and King Victor.

Wsllle Reld may have to go on tho oper-
ating table for "dislocated verterbrae." Reld
la plauulng a Chriatmas trip to New York.

Hank Mann Is rushing with all speed Film-
cityward, liauk, according to letters from
him, lauj. craxy about Uroadway.

Lottie Pick ford was bosteaa to a number of
film atara who aold tickets for the benefit
given for tbe Children's Home Society of
California.

"Camouflage," aaya the extra man at tho
new leading lady with the too rosy complex-
ion and too aoldvu hair pae»ed him up oa
the big stage.

The property which Charlie Chaplin will
use for bis new atudlo waa purchased from tho
R. D. McClellsn estate In Hollywood. Tho
entire Investment, It Is said, will reach
$100,000.

Dan Wbitcomb has gone east to write
narios for Goldwyn.

Christmas will nnd Jack Plckford at tbo
other end of movledom. Mr. Laaky bae prom-
ised Msry's little brother a vacation and
Jack aays be will be satisfied If be can have
a taste of New York's Christmas turkey.

The stage Is sll set for D. W. Griffith's re-
turn here. The director has had men making
the lot where "Intolerance" wna made, ready
for blm. He will finish up tbe pictures bo
stsrted In Europe. Griffith, accompanied by
tbe Olsb girls, Robert llarron and Camera-
man Billy Bluer, are due In Los Angelas tbla
week.

Mitchell Lewis has come here at a big
lending men salary to work In plctur as.

Reaves Baaon baa taken hla compiny to
Bear Valley for scenes In "The- Little Rough-
neck."

A. C. Jones, for yesrs associated with
Oliver Morosco. la now secretary and f
urer of the Northwoods Production Co.

John Pslrbsnks bss slresdy collected more
than 1200.001) for tbe second Liberty Loan. Of
course, this Includes Bro. Doug's, contribution.

President Bernstein of the King-Bee Film
Co. Is due to arrive here thla week. He will
bring several new plsyera with blm.

Scott Sidney bas been st the aea shore tho
past week filming scenes for the Natlonal'a
production, "Tsrxan of the Alps."

Some honor, Indeed ! Amy Jerome has had
an apartment houae nnmed for her.

W. A. Woodward, brother of Ouy Wood-
ward, tbe actor, Is doing some special pub-
licly campaign work for W. 11. Clune, along
with hla other duties.

Tod Browning, directing Filth Storey at
Metro, has nturned to Ran Pedro whsrs he
staged a spectacular water scene.

Vlrelnla Chester bas orgsnlsed so Ice skat-
ing club.

A "stepping- put" party was staged early
thla week by Alfred Whitman, Vltagraph lead-
ing man.

Nine directors are now st work at tho
Triangle Culver City plant.

John Fmerson, director, and Anita Loos,
arena rlo expert, of the Douglas Fairbanks'
organisation. Isft Tuesday for New fork.
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would be tKe most powerful
ever known,.

°Here is what tKe Motion Picture

News ofOct.20"says to exhibitor?
"Uikmestionably, Paramount is putting

forward the biggest exploitation cam-
paign that has ever been attempted on
a serial story and its service arrange-
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attention.

The man who books this Anna Kath-
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THE ADVENTURER.
From the standpoint of laughs this two-

reel Chaplin-Mutual ts about the funniest
turned out by the new Mutual during the
entire time the comedian has been with It.

It Is a combination of all the surefire laugh
getters that Chaplin has erer used with a
couple of added starters for good measure.
But It sure Is a picture that will bring the
laughs so fast one muBt figure what there
Is for Chaplin to follow It with. Chaplin
starts out as an escaped convict, oppor-
tunity for chase stuff, and there are a few
new wrinkles in the hunt along the beach
by the prison guards. The up and down the
path chase, the climb up the side of a cliff

and the trapping of Chaplin In a cave and
his escape all brought laughs, but it was
not until he Ingratiated himself Into the
family of the Judge that sent him away,
by rescuing the wife and daughter from a
watery grave, attended by the usual comedy
stunts, that the real laughs began. The
big scream occurs when Chaplin spills a
dish of ice cream Into the front of his
trousers while sitting on the balcony of the
Judge's home with the letter's daughter (the
other gueBta being seated below). Chaplin
In shaking the cream down his trouser's
leg lets It fall through a space in the floor
and onto the back of one of the grande dames
In a gown very much decollete. As the Ice
slips down her back and disappears into the
folds of her dress the audience almost
bursts with laughter. There are the usual
flll-lnH with the drinks and the dance floor
stuff which bring a few laughs, finally a
chase when the prison guardB discover their
man is at the Judges house. Chaplin makes
excellent use of a funny piece of business
with a folding door, but finally escapes while
the chief warder releases hold to shake
hands with a pretty girl the comedian In-
troduces. Chaplin does not rely on his hop,
skip. Jump. run. nor his moustache tricks
In this picture. His shoes are not the usual
Chaplin footgear, and the cane 1b also miss-
ing ; but Chaplin without them is funnier
than ever. Fred.

THE SEA MASTER.
"The Sea Master" is a five-part American

production featuring William Russell. It

deals with a story along those lines, well told
In a number of spectacular Incidents with
generally a fight the finale of each. These
are splendidly produced, with considerable
realism, although the first battle in the cafe
might have been tamed a trifle. It hardly
seemed possible anyone could cscapo the mob
attacking the three who endeavored to safely
carry Emily Gordon (Francelia Blllington)

and Rev. Hugh (George Fischer) from the
establishment. But It could be overlooked
through the splendid work by the director.
It's practically a fighting film throughout
Mr. Russell punches his way to victory at
all times, and the feature should be able like-
wise to do the same thing. It Is one of those
sea-going stories well told In picture form,
and carries sufficient suspense to keep the
average fan on edge. Bull Dorgen (Mr. Rus-
sell) rescues Emily after a hard struggle
from a cafe and carries her to his vessel for
the night. Bull suddenly has a notion he
desires Emily's company always and forces
her Into marriage. Thereafter, according to
the photographer, they live unhappily. Oc-
casionally Bull fights his chief assistant, who
appeared to become a bit sweet on Emily.
Bull gave him a sound whipping In a cork-
ing fight. Not content with that the assist,
gathers the crew together for mutiny. Bull
was unable to battle his way through that
mob, so the assist, finally gets hold of Emily.
However, the chief aid comes to the rescue,
and Bull chases assist, around the boat
and up the masts, where another fight Is

staged. After winning that affair, Bull de-
cides it is no place for Emily and the baby
born meantime, so he decides to ship them
with the minister on a return trip aboard a
supply ship. As they are about to depart,
Emily changes her mind and remains. The
photography, especially the night scenes, are
splendid. It is a feature that attains a posi-
tion amongst the good program releases.

THE PRICE MARK.
Paula Lee Dorothy Dalton
Fielding Powell William Conklln
Dr. D. Melfl Thurston Hall
Marie Adele Farrlngton
Hassan Edwin Wallock
Nakhla Dorcas Matthews
Belle de Farge Clio Ayre*

Dorothy Dalton has up to now been fea-
tured with the Triangle pictures but lately
she has come under the Paramount 'banner,
Paramount made an excellent selection In
picking "The Price Mark," done by Thomas
H. Ince, as the first of their releases of Miss
Dalton. It is fully up to Paramount's fea-
ture standard, if uot a bit better. She adds
a Afresh face to the program, and hers Is an
attractive, expressive one. Not a lot of
action in "The Price Mark," but a story of
sustained iutereat, splendidly directed and
excellently acted. Miss Dalton plays Paula
I^ee, not long away from the country, who Is

forced by a wealthy artist, Fielding Powell,
to become his mistress. As such he sets her
up in a luxuriant apartment. It does not
take Powell long to find that Paula is of the
finer sort, in spite of the fact that he is a

man who takes his loves lightly. He decides
to go off for awhile, telling Paula that If he
ever returns it will be to ask her to be his
wife. He does return, but a little happening
makes him suspicious, which leads him to
"free" Paula. In his absence Paula baa won
the love of a young physician In whose charit-
able work she has become Interested and so
she goes to him and they are wed, even
though she had warned him of the shadow.
The doctor Is an old friend of Powell and
had saved his life In Egypt years before. In
the land of the Nile, Powell had won the
hatred of a rug merchant, whose sister he had
defiled. This Egyptian had followed Powell
and was even then In his service, waiting for
revenge. This he wreaks by stabbing Powell
as the latter Is about to divulge to the doctor
the Illicit relation with Paula. The photog-
raphy 1b clear and expert. Further credit
goes for the titles, which are brightly framed
and clearly worded. /bee.

THE HEART OF EZRA GREER.
A Thanhouser feature (Pathe Gold Rooster)

with a story, not experUy sustained In In-
terest and with situations that are Incon-
gruous, If not improbable. Ezra Greer
(Frederick Warde, featured) Is a butler
whose daughter Is working her way through
some sort of co-ed school, certainly not of
the standard kind. She has fallen In love
with Denbelgh, a youth of means, and at
the end of the school term they leave to-
gether. After a spell Denbelgh quits the
girl to go to New York, ostensibly to obtain
permission for their marriage from his
guardian. The latter persuades Donbelgb
to tarry neatb the bright lights and to for-
get marriage for the present. Boon he falls
for a female vamp and forgets his first love,
which brings fruition with a son, a fact
which Denbelgh isn* t at first acquainted
with. Ezra In the meantime leaves his em-
ployer to sock for hla daughter. In his wan-
derings he stumbles Into an Impoverished
room to find out if a young woman, who had
Just died, is bis daughter. Coming away he
brings along a child, who otherwise would
have gone to a foundling home. Ezra finds
a new berth, the summer cottage of young
Denbelgh. The daughter discovering Den-
belgh 's address takes her offspring thence so
that the child will obtain the rightful care
from Its father. As Ezra also has his found-
ling child with him, the developed situation has
two children In Denbeigh's home originally
designed for occasional parties with the
vamp. Denbelgh orders the latest kid ad-
dition to his establishment sent to a found-
ling home, but Ezra points out that as It Is

IiIh child, his duty was clear, that of caring
for the kid and finding the mother, to make
reparation. Ezra does other things, In fact

at the finish he Is both butler and boas of

the works. Especially so when he finds out

it was a daughter Denbelgh had wronged.
Rather a mixed assortment of things. The
direction is gooa in spots, but the photog-

raphy is clear. /bee.

NEW WCoTfttATltMl.
Or© Pletwre* Inc. Manhattan, $16,000;

J. J. Rlnf, C. H. Hunter. W. O. Miller,
Jr., 02 William street.

Iatenurttoaal Pllsn Service Co*. Man-
hattan, H. Michael. A. C. Keough, Q. E.
Tlerney. 101 East 116th street.
HepsUma Plyasewtk Co., Manhattan.

$45,000; A. F. Hopkins, D. F. O'Brien, L.
Shubert, 226 West 44th street.

Helene Price, Isic- Manhattan, $6,000;
Morris Rothsteln, Sidney A. Horwitt,
Helene Price, 220 West 42d street.
Trinity Trading; Corp- Pelham Manor,

N. Y., $50,000; Charles P. Pope, Eleanor
O'Keefo, Edgar C. Beecroft, 601 Fifth
avenue.

Special Features Corp., Manhattan, $1,-

600; F. W. Oaffney. Thomas A. Barrett,
A. Hlffgins, 301 West 17th street.
Gotham Prodoetloaa Co., Manhattan.

$20,000; July Murry, Nat Roth, Frederic
McKay. 223 West 42d street.
The Joan Sawyer Operating Corp., Man-

hattan, $50,000; J. Sawyer, C. Journal, J.

Orandon, 61 Chambers street.

'BABY SUNSHINE" KILLED.

Los Angeles, Oct. 24.

"Baby Sunshine," otherwise Pauline
Flood, the little daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. J. N. Flood, and known as the
tiniest star in Rims, was run over by
an automobile truck and killed. She
had been playing in Universal pic-

tures.
s

NARROW ESCAPE.
Los Angeles, Oct. 24.

Imprisoned in a limousine when K
was pitched into the water of Los
Angeles harbor as the result of a
collision with a touring car, Joseph
McDonough and Edwin Tacoma, film
heavies, who cannot swim, narrowly
escaped death in an unpremeditated
"thriller" during the making of a pic-
ture.

William Fox pr©r©nbr

HA» y^

Hprvry Lphrman Production

A 25 minute headliner that causes more laughter
and comment than a $3,000 act.

Gets your show off to a good start or sends your
audiences home laughing.

Fills the crying need of the man who books the
show Comedy Comedy and more Comedy.

SunshineComedies are new-unique-elaborate, but
always screamingly funny.

Greater in laughter than in length.

Girls Galore—Funny Comedians—Emotional
Animals.
FIRST RELEASE, NOVEMBER 11. "ROARING LIONS AND WEDDING BELLS."
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We offer you here more than a dozen new numbers!
to complete any repertoire. We have ballads, raj

compositions. You can compile a routine from thi

songs listed below insures you against any possibi

single one a musical gem. Look them over and tl

waste valuable time searching the market for pro]

("TM ALL BOUND HOUND WITH THE)

MASON DIXON LINE99

(SCHWARTZ-LEWIS-YOUNG )

Get the new patter chorus for this winner. A great double version also. This is now the biggest hit of the decade.

Don't overlook it

aJOAN OF ARC"
The prize-winning patriotic number.

(WELLS-WESTON-BRYAN)
Voted the best of the modern military airs,

compare with it

Nothing on the market to

"WHOSE LITTLE HEART ARE YOU BREAKING NOW"
(IRVING BERLIN)

The novelty "Butterfly" song. A catchy melody that su rely wins.

"GIVE ME A LITTLE BIT MORE
THAN YOI GAVE WILLY"

(WENDLING-WELLS-BRYAN)
A comic and a panic. Get it.

"SMILE AMD SHOW VOIR DIMPLE"
(IRVING BERLIN)

The big campaign number.

It's a sure thing everywhere. Don't miss it

aBLUE BIRD"
(GRANT-GRAFF)

A high-class ballad that tops everything in its line. We especially recommend "Blue Bird" to the singer with a
voice. It charms the music lover.

"SOMEONE ELSE MAY BE THERE WHILE I'M GONE"
A song that has "landed" in the west

(IRVING BERLIN)
Acts coming east and those now east must not overlook this hit. A typical

Berlin winner.

CHICAGO
81-83-85 Randolph St

FRANK CLARK

WATERSON, BE
STRAND THEATRE BLDG., 47TH ST. AND BROAD

W
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different styles, from which you can select enough
mgs, novelty numbers and prize winning patriotic
logue without fear of confliction, and the grade of
d failure. This is a list of encore winners, every
>ct those you wish. Write, wire or call, but don't
igs when you can procure them all under one roof.

i MY SWEETIE 9

(IRVING BERLIN)
The "knockout" of the day. Once you try it you'll keep it on. Get it now while the public -are clamoring for it

It will guarantee that hit

iiIN SAN DOMINGO"
(SNYDER-YOUNG-LEWIS)

Not a Hawaiian song, but better than the best of that classification. It's one of our star numbers and has brought
back the best reports of anything of its kind we ever published.

"MR. JAZZ HIMSELF^
(IRVING BERLIN)

Berlin has taken the "Jazz" idea for a marvelous song. It's one of those numbers that will fit the "Jazz" singer

like a glove. Get it

"EVERYBODY TOOK A KICK AT NICHOLAS"
(HESS-LEWIS-YOUNG )

The comedy song about the Russian revolution. A scream in every line.

"HOW CAN I FORGET
(WHEN THERE'S SO MUCH TO REMEMBER")

(IRVING BERLIN)
Berlin startled the world with "When I Lost You" and "When I Leave the World Behind," but this number easily

is the best of that style he has ever written.

"I'M FROM CHICAGO"
(MERRILL-EDWARDS)

Acts headed west, don't go without "Chicago." This is a sure thing for the central west. It's the best 'town"
song ever written.

LIN & SNYDER
NEW YORK MAX WINSLOW, Manager

BOSTON
220 Tremont St
DON RAMSAY
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THE FLAMING OMEN.

Dorian Alfred Whitman
Blanca M^/id

2EE?r
Lord Havlland -Otto l*d«"»r

Natch. *" VraKlSCoya. Clara twins

A. da Segurola is tht author and William

Wolbert the director of "The Flaming Omen."

the Oct. 29 release for Vitagrafih under the

Blue Ribbon brand. While euggestlng "The

Bquaw Man," It In no war resembles the Ed-

win Milton Royle play, if Mjfwlt *• fJ»J
with the story it is In the fact there is a

1
o-

ether too much of It, which makes it a trifle

Involved and hard to follow. But once It gets

going It Is all right. Dorian Is the son of an

Englishman who was In Peru and an Inca

woman. Lord Havlland, travelling In Peru,

comes upon the body of a native woman who
had killed herself at the foot of an Image. It

la the mother of the Dorian, who had been

deserted by the Englishman. Lord Havlland

adopts the child. Dorian succeeds to his fos-

ter-father'B riches and title, while his real

father, unknowing, had married an Enfllsh

woman and has a beautiful daughter, Violet.

Dorian and Violet, unaware of their close

blood relationship, fall In love. It all cul-

minates In most sanguinary results, Dorian s

father going craxy with drink, Violet being

mortally shot and several others In the cast

biting the dust. In the end Dorian marries

Blanca. an Inca girl, who loves him, and It

Is to be assumed be finally Is made happy.

Unusually effective photography and good de-

tail. The feature would come under the gen-

eral description of "a western". Jdo.

THE DESIRE OF THE MOTH.
Stella Vurbl* R«*h Clifford

Christopher Foy Monroe Salisbury

Colonel Vorhls W. H. Balnbrldge

John Wesley Prlngle Rupert Julian

Matt Llsner Milton Brown
Dick Marr Al Sears

This Bluebird feature Is entirely mislead-

ing as to title. Who would suspect a western

story to be lurking under the title of "The

Desire of the Moth." The suggestion Is rather

that of bright lights, gilded palaces of mirth,

foolish country girls lured by the gold and

glitter of the big city. But" no, such Is not

the case In this Instance. It Is a wild and

woolly tale of a bold, bad horsethlef and a

gang of western schemers who try to ditch

him after he has reformed. In Its original

form, under another title, the story appeared

In one of the popular fiction magazines and

It was a corking tale, but as a picture—well

It's Just a western. The fault lies entirely

with the picture people, for the story had

more than the ordinary share of suspense

and was replete with thrills. In the feature

there is no reason for the twists and turns

which should have been clarified with titles.

Then there is also the matter of acting and
direction, extremely faulty In spots. All tend

to make an ordinary feature of what might
have been a picture worthy of Broadway
consideration. Rupert Julian directed and en-

acted one of the Important roles, the star Is

Ruth Clifford, with Monroe Salisbury as the

leading man. The story was originally by

Eugene M. Rhodes and adapted for the screen

by Elliott J. Clawson. Miss Clifford is in-

teresting but hardly starring material at

present. Fred.

THE BEAUTIFUL ADVENTURE.
As the title suggests, this is a filming of

the legitimate production presented some
seasons ago by Charles Frohman at the Em-
pire, New York, and Is a current release,

the picture being one of the Empire All Star

Frohmans (Mutual). As a show It was
first done In French, Mr. Frohman having
used an English adaptation. Always a

charming story on the stage, that also goes

for It as a picture feature, for It telle or

two lovers whose road to happiness Is not

smooth but who finally are enabled to em-
bark on "the beautiful adventure" together

—that Is. to marry. Ann Murdock as Helene
presents a very girlish role to the camera
with David Powell quite nicely fitting as

Andre. Del Henderson, who directed the

picture, has done excellent work. He prob-
ably employed some of tho beautiful estates

on Long Island to obtain the atmosphere of

the action supposed to take place In France.
If so the Illusion Is cleverly carried out. Al-

most entirely the sub-titles are taken from
speeches In the piny, and there nre there-

fore some bright linen to holp out tho action.

Credit to the book Is Indicated by the titles

being In quotations. Ibee.

THE FIBBERS.
"The Fibbers" Is a five-part Fssanny. writ-

ten by .lames Adams and starring Rryant
Washburn and Virginia Valll. Conventional
basic plot of husband and wife suspecting
each other of unfaithfulness, with both Inno-
cent and becoming reconciled at the finish.

A "tramp" is Injured In a railroad accident
and Is taken Into their home. He Is a drug
fiend and they try to reform him. Husband
becomes Jealous of wife's attentions to the
man. In reality he was onco a prominent.
lilHVwright and hts constant hsoocltitlou with
the wife Is caused by bis revising of a play
she had written. A woman comes to the hus-
band's office, which the wife regards as sus-
picious. She turns out to be the daughter of

the playwright and Is giving him an order
to draw plans for a houne, husband being an
architect by profession. Well acted and di-
rected, with good photographic effects. A
popular-priced feature. Jolo.

THE STAINLESS BARRIER.
netfiy Shelton Irene Runt
Calvin Stone Jack Livingston
Roger Enderlelgh H. A. Barrows
Richard Bhelton Rowland Lee
Thos. Crosby Thoa. 8. Oulse
Wilbur Gray T. Barney Sherry
Wallace John Llnoe
Aunt Ruth Bhelton Kate Brace
Mammy Lena Harris
Williams Jamas O. Farley

A story of supreme sisterly aacrlfloe Is

plcturited in this Triangle feature that of

an Innocent girl engagsd to wed a promising
young attorney, confessing on the wltnesa

stand she had been wronged by a financial
vlllian, the latter having been shot by the
brother. Thl to ave the brother from pos-
sible contact with the hangman's noose. Thus
la Justification for the crime shown to the
folk of a small southern town. But the situa-
tions are far fetched. In the light of events.
the brother could have easily proven self-
defense. Of course It isn't true, this supposed
Improper relation, conceived by the morally
degenerate brother, but it serves to create
the "stainless barrier" between the girl and
her fiancee. Still it Is plain perjury. Rich-
ard Shelton, the brother, baa gone to New
York and there becomes enmeshed in the
fraudulent stock schemes of one Enderlelgh.
When the postal Inspectors get too close,

Bnderleigh decides on a final clean-up in
weak-kneed Shelton 'a home town, threatening
the youth should he fail to go through with
the plan. Bhelton's "blue blood" ancestry
gives the schemers easy entrance Into the con-
fldenoe of the town folk, who liberally sub-
scribed to stock for a supposed munitions
plant. Enderlelgh gets tipped the postal
sleuths are on the way and he withdraws all
the money subscribed. Young Bhelton makes
a feeble effort at stopping the departure of
the crook, and when knocked down by Ender-
lelgh, shoots the fleeing confidence man. A
trial for murder results, ending with the sis-
ter's admission of having been ruined. Bis-
ter's fiancee Anally discovers the truth. The
unusual twist is the story's value. /bee.

WILLIAMA.BRADY.
DttQctop-OonmxciI'r
WOULD-PICTURBS

MADGE EVANS
c/hoCldveTtlures ord

Story bysJULlA BVONtiAM
Directed byHABLBY KNOLMS"

aro

n'Madge Evang it charming. 1

N. Y. American

"Honors to Madge Evang."
N. Y. Tribune

««iMadge Evans shows herself to
be secure in her position as one
of the very foremost actresses/

9

N. Y. Evenlne Sua

««i(Miss Evans is delightful. She
plays with an utter lack of self

consciousness that is most re-
freshing/9

N. Y. Journal of Coi>aunerce.

"She is wonderful, she does not over-play, she is just natural. That's what
makes her acting perfect." N. Y. Tel«
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WHO IS "NUMBER 0NI7"
(Epitodee 1. 2. 8. 4)

Suspense It generally conceded to be the

main essential to melodrama, *nd a largo

percentage of It Is necessary 'or the success-

nil carrying on of a picture serial. Whatever

else might possibly be said of Paramouat's

Initial aerial. Judging by the first four epi-

sodes, It cannot be truthfully charged it lacks

In euipenalve Interest. One would naturally

expect such a story from Anna Katharine

Oreen. s psst-mlstress In the art of serial

writing In the days wben "To be Continued

In Our Next" was the prevailing method of

publishing mystery novels before relesslng

them In complete book form. Mrs. Oreen ap-

pears to have done ttao same thing with

•Who Is Number One?" for pictures as she

was wont to do for the family story papers.

The producers have admirably visualized her

work with a magnificent production, sumptu-
ous in the extreme, and gone to no end of

expense in the building and Inventing of prop-

erties. Estimating the gros* cost of produc-

tion by the first four episodes, each two reels

in length, the aggregate undoubtedly totals

well into six figures. Kathleen Clifford is

the star and has a role that is adapted to

her Individuality. She plays Aimee Villon,

ward of Graham Hale. At the opening she

comes from abroad to take up her home with

the Hales. There are five other principal

roles. There Is Graham Hale, financial giant

and famous inventor, who, for some reasons

unknown to him, Is being attacked by con-

spirators of unlimited power and wealth, who
Beek his ruin, and threaten his life, constantly

sending him "black hand" messages. He has

a son. Tommy, a brave youth, who is *1*o

"marked" by the conspirators, who seek to

injure Graham Hale In a manner to hurt

most—the life of his son. Next comes Camllle

Arnot, a mysterious woman, who t.eems to

be "a woman scorned," and hence bent on
vengeance. It Is Indicated by flashbacks that

years before she had been loved by Hale and
cast aside. The two others are Thornton

Rayne, a trusted friend of Hale, secretly In

league with the conspirators, and Hugo Wald,

Aimee's tutor, in love with Aimee.

EPISODE ONE.
The plotters against Graham Hale send

him a warning, signed "T-T-T." that after

18 years "Number One" Is determined upon
revenge. Hale cannot imagine who It !• or

why anybody seeks to be revenged upon him.

Aimee Villon, his ward, arrives In her new
home at this time. That night the doors of

the steel vault In the basement of Hale s

home are melted away by the employment of

a strange Invention and Aimee's securities

and Hale's submarine plans are stolen. Hale
and his son Tommy, In a battle with the rob-

bers, rescue Aimee, who has been kldnap,ea
When the struggle Is over Tommy finds that

he, like his father, has been marked by the

••T-T-T" f0r a victim of "Number One."

EPISODE 2.

The mystery deepens. The thieves are es-

caping In a railroad engine. The Hales, ac-

companied by Aimee. use a "flying fortress,

a sort of railway military "tank" to pursue.

Treachery within the ranks of the Hales

makes gunfire futile. The fugitives are over-

hauled and stopped by grappling Irons, but

escape after a hand-to-hand encounter.

EPISODE 3.

Hale is head of a syndicate to recover

sunken treasure. The enemy seise his sub-

marine and start to capture the prise. He
starts in pursuit with a super-submarine.

Arriving at the location Tommy and his

men don diving suits and descend to the bot-

tom of the sea. In a desperate under water
battle he Is captured and imprisoned In the

treasure ship which the T-T-T people dyna-
mite. '

.EPISOQE 4.

By a miracle Tommy escapes from the blast

and is picked up from a floating log by his

rather and Aimee. The submarine and super-

submarine have a battle. The T-T-T gang send

a torpedo which blows up the Hale vessel and
the Hale party are compelled to dive -over-

board to save their lives. Aimee and the crew
are picked up and captured, but Hale es-

capes. Imprisoned In an old warehouse Aimee
throws a message out of the window, which
Is picked up by a child.

The detail In the serial is wonderfully
worked out and gives evidence of careful and
painstaking figuring. If the remainder of

the 15 episodes sustain the interest as do the

fir*t four, "Who is Number One?" Is an un-
doubted Huccess. Jolo.

William Duncan
DIRECTOR aad STAB

GREATER VITAGRAPH SERIAL

'The Fighting Trail"

Forthcoming Releases—**D*ad Shot Baker.**

"The Tsnderfssf end ether "Welfvllle

Tales" by Alfred Henry Lewis

THE MAN HATER.
Phemle Sanders , .Winifred Allen
Joe Stuli Jack Meredith
Phemle's father Harry Neville
Phemle'e mother Bessie Shirley
Lucy Conyer Marguerite Oale
The Doctor Robert Vlan
Phemle's little sister Little Anns Lehr

Usually "man hating" Is confined to s set

of females who might corns under high
brow classification, but hero Is a story of

a low brow man hater, rather quietly but
effectively done by Winifred Allen as Phemle
Bandars. Phemle la the sldest daughter In

a household unrelieved by squalor, which
condition la supposed to attain because of

the father, a ooanrmod .lover at

eye. Phemle is of marriageable ago, but

there are several smaller children, their

number to bo tnorocaed by one. but the

mother dies In childbirth. Because of her
father's devotion to boose, Phemle has be»

oosae a man hater. She turned down Jos

Stull's offer of marriage "under any con-

ditions." Jos Is the youthful village black-

smith. After her mother's demise, Phemle
leaves her father, saying a neighbor would
look after the rest of the brood, end appears
at Joe's smithy for immediate marriage

—

under her own conditions, which are that
there la no love on her part. Stolid Joe
takes a chance, and though his home Is kept

like a pin he soon hankers for some sign of
affection from his bride. It isn't strange
therttiore, that Joe wants a bit of fvn. Ho
turns to a widow once smitten with him and
who has Just returned from the city. Phemle
tries not to notice Joe's innocent straying
but In the end shs comes to life, with a real-
isation she loves her man too well to have
another woman trifling about and sbs goes
to his anna. A likeable film In spits of the
oft pictured poverty In the earlier reels.
The children's antics are amusing, especially
for the younger and the feminine portions of
sn sudlenoe. The story Is by Mary Breoht
Pulver and originally appeared In the Satur-
day Evening Post. The direction was by
Albert Parker, the photography by Roy
Vaughn and the whole supervised by Allan
Owan. ibee.

ow Booking
o«s-

**OR^°

HE STUPENDOUS

THOS.RWCE
. SPECTACULAR DRAMA

WITH
Enid Mabkey and

Howard Hickman

o4 STARTLING PORTRAYAL
OF THE TRIUMPH OF DEMOCRACY

OVKR KA15ER15M,"JUPRA051N<5

JN TREMENDOUS TNCE
EFFECTS ANYTHING EVER
ATTEMPTED BY THI3 PARING

PRODUCER OF MAMMOTH 3PECTAOE5

reHlHE First Of 12 Special Productions AYear
\

Booked Direct To Exhibitors UndkuTheLaws GovernimThk

US. Exhibitors Booking Corporation
LOJNGACIiiti 1SU1LD1MU, NEW YORK

Arrange Booking Immediately through the Following Exchanges:

HOFFMAN-FOURSQUARE:—New York—(729 7th Ave.); Buffalo—(47 W. Swan St.); Philadel-
phia—(1325 Vine St.); Pittsburgh—(127 4th Ave.) ; Cleveland—(Sloane Bldg., Prospect St.); Cin-
cinnati—(301 Strand Theatre Bldg.); Detroit—(Peter Smith Bldg.); Chicago—(207 So. Wabash
Ave.); St. Louis—301 Empress Theatre Bldg.); Frank Gersten, Inc.:—New Jersey—(220 W. 42d St.,

New York City).
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Marl* Louise
Lizelie
Julio 8sndoval...
Captain McKeever
Mlcbeal Montague.
Joe Uedotie
Batiste
* '»• *•? •••••••••••

THE SAVAGE.

• • • • * t

*.•.•.*•»,.»»»•.»• .Unto Clifford
Colleen Moore

.Monroe Salisbury
Allen Sears

W. H. Balnbrldga
...Artbur Tavare*
....Geo. Frauklln

.Duke Lee• • • • •

JuHt another of tboae stories of tbe great
northwest, aame aet of character*, same aort
of plot and If anything the acting In tbla
case Ih just a little worae than the uaual run
the only exception being Ruth Clifford, who
playa the lead In the picture, and ahe pass**

principally on the streagtb of her blonda
beauty. The picture la a bluebird with Ruth
Clifford and Moo rue Satltbury featured. The
atory waa written by Elliott J. Clawson. and
for aome reason or other the production la

billed aa "Another Rupert Julian Produc-
tion." Marie Loulae (Ruth Clifford) la tb*
daughter of the factor of a trading post. She
la engaged to marry Capt. McKeever (Allen
Sears) of the Northwest Mouuled Pullce. Tb*
savags la Julio 8andovaJ (Monroe 8a 1 la-

bury), a half-breed with an ludiau mother
and a French father. He la living with a half-
breed girl when Marie Louise returns from
school In Montreal. 8be, with 4ier golden
curie, makes an appeal to the animal natur*
of the "savage" and h* plana to carry her off

m
to the mountains. He at successful, bat at tb*
Isst minute weakens In his plans and she. re*
turnt safely to her homo. Her affianced on*
In the meantime has gone Into the bill* to
capture a band of tough character* who la
turn take him prlaoner. It la the "aavage"
who at the leading of the girl effects a rescue,
although he loses his life In ao doing, and
the girl and (be captain apend their honey-
moon in the cabin where the "savsge" held
her a prisoner. The last sub-tltls I* to the
effect she cannot help but think of the maa
who died to give them their hepploeas. This
thought In the cabin that was almost the
scene of the great tragedy of her I If*. On*
wonder what her thought really were. Just
an ordinary program featur*. Frew.
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Jesse L. Lasky

presents

Cecil B. DcMillc's

Production

Geraldine

Farrar
in -

The Woman God
Forgot

»>

By JEAXIE MACPHERSON
Featuring a woman of International fame: pro-

duced by a directorial genius, with a supporting

cast that Includes Wallace Reiil. Il<>l»»rt Umwnrth
and a host of others, and staged with a splendor

that has heretofore lneii considered Iteyond the

horizon of human Ingenuity. It deserves, as fur

as any production deserves, a speciul presentation.

Special Presentation Feature

A Vaudeville Theatre

Opportunity
In foregoing the privilege of special presenta-

tion, Artcruft offers you an unequnled opportunity

to boost your local prestige, since productions of

such gigantic size have hitherto always had spe-

cial presentations.

The nutn who first shows this picture In your

locality will naturally be looked up to as the

most up-to-date and 11 vest exhibitor. ~-

An Artcraft Picture

I FAMOUS PLAYERS -LASKY CORPORATION!
ADOLTM lUROKTs JUU L LASKY IVe **ea CsXU.fi Dfi MJUX »nu» 6—

x r w VOSMw

THE SPREADING DAWN.
Patricia Mercar Vanderpyl. .,.. Jane Cowl
Anthony Vsnderpyl Orme CaMara
Bentley Vanderpy I Ha rry Springer

Mrs. Cornelia LeRoy Florence Billings

LeRoy Henry Stephenson
Mrs. Mercer Alice Chapln
Yoing Lizzie Helen Ulalr

Col. Le* Cecil Owen
Qeorgin* Vanderpyl Mabel Dal I In

Capl. Lewis Nugent Edmund Low*
Old LUile Mrs. Edith McAlpIn

The fourth Ooldwyn release, starring Jan*
Cowl. Is a sis-reel production, "The Spread-

ing Dawn.' adapted rrom a story by Uasll

King, directed by Larry Trimble, photo-

graphed by Philip E. Itoaen. It Is one of the

classiest features ever turned out, with no
attempt at sensational Ism but withal breath-

ing a munificence of expenditure, all of

wb.cb was Invested with rare good taste.

The atory Itself Is about ladlea and gentle-

men of tb* better class—American society

people, who resided for severs I teeners t Ions

In Washington Square. Tha major portion

of the picture la laid In the criuoline period

and lb* producers must have gone to a
world of trouble and ezpeuse to secure not

only oostumlng, but the proper Interior sel-

lings and exterior, locations. The atmos-
phere thereby created would seem to b*
proof against criticism, even by a student
of that period. There could be no que»tlon
of the accuracy of the costuming, furuitur*
and all other accessories. The story Is a
simple one, but told with a dignity that

brings charm to It that it might nut other-
wise possess. Georgiua Vanderpyl la de-
sirous of ^w.rylug her lover, who la called

to Franc* to ngbt. Her aunt <Mi*a Cowl)
la an elderly woman wbo ruled society In

Washington square for three geueruiious aud
who, having been disappointed la love, says
there is no such thing as love. The girl

challenge* tbla statement, whereupon lb*
aunt briugs forth her diary for the girl to

raad, aud which Is visualized- as the pages
re turued. Uy this mesas the star Is *e«a

first aa a gray-haired old lady. 'I he diary
relates bow Poinds Mercer married her
soldier lover Just about the outbreak of tb*
Civil War. He returns ou furlough, vlslis a
married woman iu the lutercsis of bla
younger brother, the busbaud tuiatakes tb*
via it and shouts blm, aud Patricia, bellevlag
him faithless, close* her heart up to Ihe liui*

her uiece is about to place herself lu a simi-
lar altuatlou. before dyiug ihe youug bus-
band writes Patricia, explalmug everytbiug
and saying It la better that bla dei.b be aet
down as eulcid*. Patricia has never opeued
this letter, which eays be will be wailing lor
her In the Spreading Da wo. The youug
niece opens the letter aud compels auutie to
read It. Kealizlug her llfeloug error, she
call* to her Anthony that she is coming to
him aud falls across the table dead. Tb*
•Love brief synopsis gives one a ^ivry poor
Idea of the story as revealed In ihe flash-
back. Some conception wight be bad of It

when the staiemeut can truibiuily be mad*
tbat the photography Is probably ihe huest
work *v*r doue upon a feature. Juio.

THE UNKNOWN.
"Tb* Unknown" Is an liallsn picture shortly

to be offered for the American market. It

tells the story of * rich aud Impressiousbl*
young man wbo comes back iroiu a long
voyage bringing a beautiful unknown with
whom be Is desperately In love—as she Is

wlib blm. Tbey live together In evstasy un-
til the youug man's passlou begius to
wane and he enters upon a Dlrietiou with
the wife of a celebrated doctor. The pby-
ilclan, It appears. Is Inattentive to bis spouse
In the mutter of "the pleasures of youth"

—

to quote from her farewell letter—end sb*
goecw forthwith to the borne of the other
girl's lover. This "olber girl," overcome by
excess of sentiment at the neglect of her
male companion, has fallen senseless In the
street, where some strangers bud her aud
take her to the hospital of sblcb the cele-
brated doctor Is the bead. Sue Is thought
to be dead, but Jucl as tbe surgeon I* sbout
to use the supposed cadaver at so Illustra-
tion In aurgery in a clinic, tbe young woman
revives, but with s total lose of memory.
Tbe doctor takes bis patient into bis bom*
for observation, and falls In love wlib her;
ao thai we have hi* wife living with bis
friend and his friend's late mistress living
under tbe former roof of tbe woman wbo
has supplanted her. Tbe physician's patient
now proceeds to undergo a series of abbe ra-
tions. In one of wblcb she returns lo the
abode of her paramour, who. as soon as be
perceives she Is not a ghost, orders her
away. Thereupon she goes back to the home
of the doctor and chokes bim to death. Ihe
last we see of ihle Interesting young woman
ahe Is running like mud down a straight
anj apparently endless row ot trees Indicat-
ing tbat, like "The Brook" of Lord Allied
Tennyson, she Is going to "run on forever."
This picture la beautifully done In photog-
raphy snd direction, but tbe storv Is entirely
too florid for sceeptsnee In the United States.
In easy-going sexuality It has not been ex-
celled recently, end would never gel psst tb*
censor. Jolo.

Piedmont Pictures Corporation

OF NEW YORK

Yli Seventh Avsna*

Confidential Buying and Vlllng Agent

for United State* and Porelgn Countries
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BY "PATSY" SMITH

AMONG THE WOMEN
BY THE SKIRT

A bill of exceptional novelties makes
every woman on the Palace program
this week stand out as a type. Tall,

blonde Jessica Drown in fresh, girlish

dancing frocks (but still kicking like

the average chorus girl) and little

Olive Wright (in the John Hymer act)

with her long, fair curls, making her

look just what she is supposed to be,

a simple, trusting "rich little poor

girl," stand for the youth in the bill.

The three athletic nurses (excess bag-

gage in "The Battle of Wit") and
the ihree women in the Boyarr danc-

ing troupe are the vigorous female

exhibits, and Nonette, with her artis-

tic setting and gypsy atmosphere, the

vital Bohemian girl. Frances McHenry
as Carina Rai (in "The Bonfire of Old
Empires") is the palpitating woman
patriot; Marie Nordstrom, the airy,

frivolous "pretend" woman (and the

type is not so scarce in real life either),

and Flo Bert, the rotund, good natured

"pal" woman.

Miss Brown looked smart in old
china blue georgette skirt, sleeves and
bertha, a black panne velvet bodice
with full poplum finish, and a black
hat. Miss Nordstrom's opening frock
was quite too youthful for her, being
made of wide ruffles of plaited white
net—the baby waist held in with a
blue satin sash. Miss McHenry's c s-

tume was a safe blending of the Rus-
sian blouse and Austrian zouave, in

brick terra cotta cloth, trimmed with
braid. Miss Bert's bije velvet suit

corded with black and fur trimmed
had good lines for her height, but
the !a*t dress could be improved upon
greatly.

Mabel Normand, the film comedian,
opened the bill on the American Roof
Monday night with a purported two-
minute talk on Liberty Bonds. It was
all to the point, however, of convinc-
ing the audience that she had never
been on a stage before. Miss Nor-
mand will neither sell bonds nor ad-
vertise her firm advantageously by
her speeches. She wore a simple
black velvet dress, white lace collar

and cuffs, brown fur stole and Na-
poleon hat trimmed with a gray os-
trich feather. With four double male
turns on the regular program all of
the draft age it didn't look as if

Uncle Sam were robbing the stage of
the male element.

Willa Holt Wakefield's smile radiat-
ed through six numbers, and she looked
"every inch a lady" in yards and yards
of sold velvet and lace draped on her
figure in princess lines. Belle Onri,
no frail professional sister either, was
conscious of her earrings and should
discard them during her act. While
the Gordon Highlanders were doing
their finish, someone in the audience,
undoubtedly peeved at their attempts
at comedy, shouted "Hang that Ameri-
can flag up right." Despite the rejoinder
of one of the men in act that the dis-
turber "was cock-eyed," the fact re-
mained it was hanging, in the centre
of our allies' flags, upsidedown, and
the patriotic young interrupter should
have been complimented on his keen
observation. Miss Richfield (in the
old Ryan and Richfield act) looked dig-
nified in a simple pink georgette frock,
and the good looking little blende in
the Demarest and Doll act wore a
cornflower net and gold lace dress
that hung badly and a georgette that
was perhaps white once, brightened
up with bands of brilliant silver trim-
ming.

There are no frail little misses oo tbe

Alhambra bill this week. None who
look as if they cared a fig about an
extra pound or two of real flesh. Marie
Fitzgibbons, the "preat big story teller."

in a oecoming white satin costume, and
her fair locks in an old fashioned coif-

fure, wore gray shoes and stockings.
Sibyl Brennan wore her stunning gold
cloth bustle gown, the first of the bus-
tle variety to be revived in vaudeville,
and Ottie Ardine, quite sylph like, made
a particularly dainty picture against the
green and white trellis conservatory
drop, in her white satin dancing frock
appliqued with forget-me-nots. Plump
Ruth Tompkins still wears her girdle
fastened too high in front and Sylvia
Bidwell, who plays Jean Hadley in

"The Forest Fire, makes herself look
an unattractive heroine with' her flat

wiglike hair arrangement. Lily Cox
(Rome and Cox), a new vaudeville com-
bination, does some eccentric stepping
of surpassing merit for a woman. A
white satin skirt worn with a black vel-

vet jacket is much too short in the back.
With a white satin belted in chemise
blouse, she wore leg o' mutton trousers
smartly trimmed with buttons.
There are a couple of regular vaude-

ville artists in town who do not use an
amber spot light! It was a relief to
watch them. They are also one of the
best singing duos in the two-a-day,
Newhoff and Phelps, at the Fifth Ave-
nue the first half. Dode Phelps is look-
ing ten years younger than last season
and is wearing the prettiest and most
graceful gown. It's white lace splashed
with silver and brilliants and has a
straight natural waist line. The shirt

has side cascades of coral net and back
drapery of white net, a narrow blue rib-

bon runs across the front and falls in

long ends from the waist line. One of
the women in the John W. Gordon Co.
wore lavender georgette and an imita-
tion ermine cape collar and the other a
belted in nile green silk which fell from
a straight yoke like an old fashioned
mother hubbard. The titian haired as-

sistant in De Bar's act wears a brown
net short dress spangled with golden
brown sequins, a long lace ruffled frock
and a Japanese kimona in blue and
gold for the Ten Iche stunt they do.

Two good old timers drew the Har-
lemites to the opera house this week

—

Hallen and Fuller and LeRoy and Lyt-
ton. Mollie Fuller's white tights cov-
ered just as attractive limbs as in the
days of "Evangeline," if we are to
judge by the life size picture of her as
"Gabriel" on their drop. She made a
quick change while the spot light man
switched the light to another part of
the stage—turning back her black jet

trimmed skirt, disclosing a white satin
lining and making the whole fall in a
drapery at back tike long coattails. A
little less expectancy on Haller.'s part
for kind applause throughout the act
would materially help it. LeRoy and
Lytton charmed in the same old way
with their sunset romance. Emily
Lytton looked ideal in a light blue
dinner dress with deep flounces from
just below the hips to the hem. The
top of bodice and sleeves were of sheer
lace and a beading of black ribbon
showed at the neck and wrists. The
"Company" with MargaVet Edwards
and Co. deserves special mention if

only from her lack of ostentation.
Most women go into an orchestra pit

to divert the audience's attention from
the stage. This woman looks attrac-
tive in white satin and gold braid,
leads orchestra, plays the cornet and
bugle—doing all well, yet makes no
bid lor applause. If its only to learn
the exercises that will keep you from
becoming flat footed in these days of
high heels and archiess arches, all

women should see Margaret Edwards.
The woman in the John T. Kay skit
wears the same gray satin dre<s and
scarlet coat reviewed in a previous
js»ue.

The rain Wednesday didn't fright-

en upper New Yorkers if the size of
the Riverside audience told anything.
The huge house filled up early and
all stayed late. Evelyn Nesbit now
dancing and singing with Bobbie O'-
Niell is showing as in other seasons a
wardrobe worthy of notice. A silver

brocaded on chiffon was made with a
puff at the hips and narrow panels.
The waist line was held by green and
mauve ribbons. A Bunty song was
done in hoopskirts of mauve satin ruf-

fled and combined with pale blue. The
handsome gold and black brocade cloak
of last season is again shown. For
a society dance Miss Nesbit wears a
black velvet made with a plain bodice
and the skirt slashed revealing a white
and silver foundation. The three O'Gor-
man Sisters dress nicely and wear
their hair in long curls. A drummer
miss wore a white satin dress of a
Viviendiere. A mantle of blue was
lined with red and white stripes. An
aviator suit was extravagantly done
in silver cloth. For the finale short
blue bodices had white satin skirts

Claited. Florence Tempest, after two
oy's costumes, was dressed in white

chiffon. A poke bonnet was of pink
worsted knitted. A silver and lynx
cloak still forms part of Miss Tem-
pest's outfit. Miss Dayne in a tire-

some sketch with her husband. Will
Cressy, wears a black net over white
and trimmed with blue passementrie.
Marion Hodges in the same act has a
natural ability to act, but is unfortu-
nate in the quality of her voice. Her
dress was rather tacky in grey and
rose taffeta. Flo Bert (with El Bren-
del) appears in a tailored dress of pea-
cock blue cloth. A silk top hat, al-

though low of crown, made her look
hard. The woman of the Gliding O'-
Mearas has good looking, but still

last season's, second dress. Her first

gown isn't there.

The burlesque show at the Columbia
this week has Edmond Hayes in big
type, but it is Thomas Snyder who
carries the show. Marie Jansen is the
principal woman. She fails in looks
and voice. Her one number, a Red
Cross song, isn't heard beyond the
footlights. Neither does Miss Jansen
wear clothes befitting the part. Her
first costume is a brown velvet coat
and large sailor hat. A second dress
is of tne school girl type in white
mulle. A black lace dress with gold
edges was also worn. The soubret
was well done by Juanita Sawn. Her
grey satin maid's dress was pretty,
while a dancing dress of silver cloth
was heavily beaded and combined with
old blue. The chorus consisted of a
lot of hard working girls. One num-
ber was done in good looking taffeta
dresses of all the pale shades. Made
over lace petticoats the skirts were
prettily draped. The rest of the cos-
tumes ran to the fantastic designs.
One set was of yellow trunks with
light blue bodices coming to a point
to the knees. The tops were of pink
while green chiffon scarfs hung from
one shoulder to the wrist. A black
and white suit for another number
was slashed to represent daisies. Red
socks added just enough color. In a
Toddle song the girls wore black fringe
over a tight lining of orange.

Morris Gest has brought to New
York (Manhattan Opera House) the
stupendous production "Chu Chin
Chow." With a two years' run in

London it may please this city for

a longer time. No production has
ever been put on with more lavish-
ness. The costumes take one's breath
away by their extravagance. Florence
Reed as a slave is the one artiste
among the women. The singing of
Tessa Kosta became boresome after
a while, due probably to the monotony
of the score, ileury Dixey al»o was

nerve racking when he attempted to
sing. Tyrone Power's performance
was a delight. Several of the many
costumes stand out prominently. A
ballet was done in full red skirts
girdled in gold with head dresses of
blue. The solo dancer wore gold.
Needless to say, there were but Straps
covering the busts. Another dance was
done in long pants of green with
panels for both legs of blue. These
were embossed in every color of the
rainbow. A manaquin number couldn't
be described. It received an ovation.
"Chu Chin Chow" is a great kiddie
show.

"Doing Our Bit." the latest Winter
Garden production, won't set New
York afire by its brilliancy. A large
and indifferent looking chorus of gjrls
occupy the stage most of the time.
In dressing there was but one set of
gowns drawing attention. Worn by
the show girls, they were of sold and
silver cloth. Decorated with green
and red stones were feathers to match.
Feathers seem to play a most promi-
nent part in the performance. Costumes
representing the most precious of
jewels were done in tights with heavy
draperies of brocade, with head gears
of plumes. The dressing of most of
the numbers was done in tights a la

Columbia burlesque. A candy number
suffered in comparison with the Fred
Stone show. Of the women, Chilson
Ohrman wore the best looking dresses.
An evening gown was in black and
silver brocade. A preen velvet suit
was trimmed in squirrel. Ada Lewis'
costumes were hcavilv constructed,
running mostly to velvet. Sylvia Ja-
son (who seems lost without Harry
Tighe) wears the short dresses she al-
ways affects. The one number that
stood out was a violin arrangement
with Herman Timberg and 22 misses
in hoopskirts of vellow and purple.
Leach Nora, one of the woman princi-
pals, looked well in several costumes.

At the Broadway Ruth Clifford in
a stirring picture of the west called
"The Savage," isn't given an oppor-
tunity to wear clothes, but is seen
most of the time in a riding habit,
most becoming.

The Rialto and Strand are both
showing pictures this week that are
really splendid. Dorothy Dalton in
"The Price Mark" at the Rialto does
finely as a ruined lady. Opening in
an Egyptian setting Miss Dalton wears
the Oriental dress of that country.
What follows takes place in New York
with Miss Dalton first as an artist's
model. Deceived by the artist, Miss
Dalton continues to live with him and
is given opportunity to wear a beau-
tiful wardrobe. An evening gown of
ravishing beauty is of an iridescent
material. A street dress of a light-
colored material is made in one long
line. There were many more dresses
equally handsome. The entire current
program at the Rialto is a joy. The
huge orchestra played Liszt's "Second
Hungarian Rhapsody" in stirring man-
ner. Alberto Bachman of the Rialto
orchestra beautifully played Saint-
Sacns Havanaise, Opus 83. Charlie
Chaplin in his newest picture "The Ad-
venturer" had the audience in screams.
At the Strand Jane Cowl conclusively

set forth that she is as beautiful on
the screen as on the speaking stage.
"Spreading Dawn," her feature, is a
story of the early M'h, and the cos-
tuming is of the hoopskirt type. The
captions are amusing, inasmuch as they
refer to "Long Acre Farms" and "a
summer home on Riverside Drive."
Miss Cowl has brought her leading
man of the stage with her into pic-
tures. The choice isn't a happy one.
Orme Caldara i»u't a film type-
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ANTS, ENGAGEMENTS

SALE and EXCHANGE

$1 for IS word*. 3 cmU fe>r each, word over
tl FOR 1$ WORDS, I CENTS EACH WORD OVER

ACTS SUITABLE FOR CABARET. rKLD
FINN AGENCY, BILLY CLOONAN, MGR.
801 GAIETY THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK.
ACTS, PLAYS AND SKETCHES WRITTEN

TO ORDER. TERMS FOR A STAMP. E L
GAMBLE. PLAYWRIGHT, EAST LIVER
POOL, OHIO.
ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY, VAUDEVILLE

WRITER. LAUGHS, HITS, BOWS AND EN-
CORES GUARANTEED WITH EVERY ACT.
WRITE. 'PHONE. WIRE OR CALL. MM
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
ARTISTS—I write the best vaudeville ecu

end exclusive songs obtainable. Forget the
old stuff. Try something new. It par*. AL
JOHNSTON. J70 West 11th St., New York.

AS I AM compelled to leave New York, will

dispose of my furniture at a sacrifice. Write
for appointment. Private, Variety, New York.

AT LIBERTY—Acrobatic buck dancer. Play
violin and dance; also tumbler: 5 ft. 2. Billy

Lynch^c/o N. V. A. Club, 1587 Broadway. New
York City.

AT LIBERTY—Experienced straight man;
also play some characters; baritone voice: up
in harmony; open for singing act or anything
that is steady. Sober and reliable. Address
Boa 21, c/o Variety.

t

AT LIBERTY—A union pianist, experienced,
orchestra, or as accompanist to vocalist. Last
engagement, Catskill Mt. House, N. Y. Will
travel if necessary. Address W. G. Schwarz,
Ardsley. N. Y„ Box 110.

BANJORINE PLAYER DESIRES ENGAGE-
MENT, CABARET OR VAUDEVILLE ACT.
CAN READ LINES. ADDRESS BOX 200,

VARIETY, NEW YORK.
.

BEAUTIFUL PHONOGRAPH-MAHOGANY
CABINET WITH RECORDS. LATEST EDI-
TIONS. WILL SELL CHEAP. EDISON, c/o
VARIETY. NEW YORK.
BOAT SET. GARDEN WALL; Tap set that

folds in trunk; bill trunk full of paper; two
lobby display folding frames: 1 musket; 4
swords; scripts; Jap and blonde wigs; sewing
machine; 5 sets of wardrobe. 6 to a set. Jean-
net te Shop, 124 W. 45th St., New York. 'Phone
840 Bryart.

BOOKING FIRST CLASS ACTS for cabarets
in South America. Want a musical act for
South America; also classical dancing act for

Havana, Cuba, and 100 chorus girls. Billy
Curtis, Gaiety Theatre Bldg., Room 601, New
York.

DROPS—VELVET. VELOUR. SILK, SATIN;
BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS. MADE TO ORDER.
LOWEST PRICES IN CITY. GRAINGER, 321

PUTNAM BLDG.. NEW YORK.
ECCENTRIC SINGING AND DANCING

COMEDIAN for vaudeville act; must have a
strong solo dance. Can also use good sister
act with ability. Kaufman A Hyde Producing
Co.. Broadway Theatre Building, New York.

FOR SALE-CRIMSON PLUSH DROP, 20 x
40; ALMOST NEW; CENTER OPENING
RINGS, LINES. BARGAIN QUICK BUYER.
ADDRESS CRIMSON. VARIETY. NEW YORK.
GOOD BLACK FACED ACT. SHARP ft

BERNARD, 321 STRAND BLDG., NEW YORK.
PRIMA DONNA-DRAMATIC SOPRANO;

ALSO 20 CHORUS GIRLS WITH VOICES. M.
THOR. SOB PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK.

PRODUCERS—1 write the "real goods" in
musical tabloids and girl acts. My stuff lands.
Try it. AL JOHNSTON, 270 West 11th St.,

New York.

SEVERAL BANJOS, in very good order; wiU
sell reasonably. Have been used in a vaudeville
act for a short while. Bsnjo, c/o Variety, New
York.

STRAIGHT AND ECCENTRIC TEAM
WANTED TO WORK IN RECOGNIZED
VAUDEVILLE ACT. SEE ALLEN SPENCER
TENNEY. PUTNAM BUILDING, 1493 BROAD
WAY, NEW YORK.
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER. OLD MODEL.
VERY GOOD CONDITION. CAN BE SEEN BY
APPOINTMENT. GORDON. VARIETY. NEW
YORK.

[

VICTROLA AND RECORDS. LARGE OAK
CABINET. WILL SELL ATONCE PARTY
LEAVING TOWN. CANNOT CARRY SAME.
MAKE OFFER. JEAN. VARIETY, NEW
YOSK.
VIRGINIA B. NICHOLS writes exclueive mi-

terial for vaudeville artists. Two-acts a spe-
cialty; different lyrics; unusual melodies.
Suite 321, Strand Theatre Building, New
York. Phone 4649 Bryant.

WANTED—A lady who can get up in a tra-
petc and do a backbending contortion. Height
about 5 ft. to 5 ft. 4. Weight about 115 lbs.
Steady work with standard recognized act.
No time lost in practice. Apply to F. C. Gard-
ner, c/o Broderick, 201 West 38th St., New
York City. Phone Greeley S977.

WANTED—Comedian for recognised comedy
skit. Capable of reading lines and
over a couple of songs. Address
Variety, N. Y.

WANTED-Girl for tight wire set. Experi-
enced performer preferred. Immediate engage-
ment. Can also uae good property man that
could do some wire. Millmana Tno. c/o Va-
riety, N. Y.

WANTED. GOOD MANUSCRIPTS OF
SKETCHES AND COMEDY VAUDEVILLE
ACTS. CLAUDE AND GORDON BOSTOCK.
ROOM 305, PUTNAM BLDG., NEW YORK.
WANTED-GOOD MANUSCRIPTS. SHARP

ft BERNARD, 321 STRAND BLDG., NEW
YORK.
WANTED—Young, ambitious dancing team

(man and girl) to play juvenile part and
French maid. Princess Pat Co., Room 711,
Times Bldg., or Unity Hsll, 341 W. 47th St .

WANTED TEAMS—For vaudeville act and
reviews; also chorus girls. Apply daily, 12-2.
Astor Theatre Bldg., Samuels Producing Co.,
New York.

WHITE RAT BOND (MOO) paying interest
6 per cent, for sale or exchange. Will sacrifice
for cash. All offers considered. Maurice Gol-
den, Room 424, Longacre Bldg. Tel. Bryant
8259.

YOUNG MAN TO PLAY JUVENILE and girl
to play French part and do specialty dance.
Also tall chorus girls. Princess Pat Co., Room
711, Times Bldg., or Unity Hall, 341 W. 47th
St., New York.

YOUR WANTS SUPPLIED- Rehear sal stu-
dio, 2 l/3 hours, $1. Artists supplied. Expert
on revising and stsging faulty acts. Opening
secured. Professional coach. Louis Hallett,
Putnam Bldg., 1493 Broadway (1742 Bryant),
New York.

putting
Box 7S,

(Oct. » and Nov. 6.)

"Americans" 29 Garden Buffalo 5 Star Toronto.
"Army and Navy Girls" 29 So. Bethlehem 80

Eastern 31-3 Majestic Wilkes-Barre Pa 6
Empire Hoboken.

"Auto Girls" 29 Penn Circuit S L O.
"Aviators" 29 Star 8t Paul ff Lyceum Duluth.
Behraan Show 29 Columbia New York o Caalno

Brooklyn.
"Beat Bhow In Town" 29 Oayety Buffalo
Corinthian Rochester.

"Biff Blng Bang" 29 Empire Chicago 5 Majes-
tic Ft Wayne Ind.

"Bon Tons" 29 Grand Hartford B Jacques
Waterbnry-

"Bostonlsns" 29-31 Beatable Syracuse 1-8 Lum-
berg Utlca 5 Oayety Montreal.

"Bowery*" 29-31 Cohen's Newburg 1-8 Cohen's
Poughkeepsle 5 Hurtle ft Seamon's N Y.

"Broadway Bellee" 29-31 Warburton Yonkers
1-3 Hudeon Schenectady B-ff Holyoke Holyoke
7-10 OMmore Springfield Msss.
Broadway Frolics ^* 2w Lyric Dayton 5 Olympic
Cincinnati.

"Burlesque Review" 29 Miner's Bronx New
York ft L O.

"Burlesque Wonder Bhow" 29 L O 5 Orpheum
Peterson N J.

"Cabaret Girls" 29 Star Brooklyn 5 Oayety
Brooklyn.

"Charmtn* Widows" 29 Oayety Baltimore 5
Oayety Philadelphia.
Darlings of Paris" 29 Oayety Milwaukee 6
Gayety Minneapolis.

"Follies of Day" 29 Hurtlg ft Seamon's New

York 5 Empire Brooklyn.
"Follies of Pleasure" 29 Empire Hoboken 5
Star Brooklyn.

"French Frolics" 29 Oayety Brooklyn 5-7
Warburton. Yonkers 8-10 Hudson Schenec-
tady NY.*

"Forty Thieves" 29 Lyceum Columbus 5-7 Cort
Wheeling W Va 8-10 Grand Akron O.

"Olrle from Follies" 29 Savoy Hamilton Out 5
Cadillac Detroit.

"Olrle from Joyland" 29-30 Blnghamton 1-3
Inter Niagara Falls 5 Garden Buffalo N Y.

"Oolden Crook" 29 Oayety Toronto 5 Oayety
Buffalo N Y.

"Grown Up Babies" 29 Century Kansas City
Mo 5 Standard St Louis.

Hastings Harry 1-8 Park Bridgeport 5 Colonial
Providence R I.

"Hello America" 29-81 Bercbel Des Moines 5
Oayety Omaha Neb.

"Hello Olrls" 29 Trocadero Philadelphia 5 So
Bethlehem 6 Eastern 7-10 Majestic Wllkes-
Barre Pa.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 29 Gayety Montreal 5 Em-
pire Albany.

Howe Sam 29 Empire Newark 5 Casino Phila-
delphia.

"Innocent Maids" 29-31 Orpheum New Bed-
ford 1-3 Worceeter Worcester Mass.

Irwin's "Big Show" 29 Gayety Boston 5 Grand
Hartford Conn.

"Jolly Girls" 29 Empire Cleveland 5-0 Erie 7
Ashtubula Pa 8-10 Park Youngstown O.

"Lady Buccaneers" 29 Majestic Ft Wayne 4-5
O H Terre Haute Ind.

"Liberty Olrls" 29 Empire Brooklyn 8-10 Park
Bridgeport Conn.

"Lid Lifters" 29 Lyceum Duluth 5 Century
Kansas City Mo.

"Mslds of America" 29 Majestic Jersey City
5 People's Philadelphia.

"Majesties" 29 Oayety Pittsburgh 5 Star Cleve-
land.

Marlon Dave 29 Oayety Washington D C 5
Oayety Pittsburgh.

"Merry Rour.dcrc7' 29 Palace Baltimore ff

"Ml?e
e
a
y
Minut« Sir??'' 29-30 Brit 81 Ashtubula

Pa 1-8 Park Youngstown O 5 Victoria Pitts-
burgh.

"Military Maids" 29 Bnglewood Chicago 5 nun-
plre Chicago.

"Mischief Makers" 99 Howard Boston 5-7 Or-
pheum New Bedford 8-10 Worcester
Worcester Mass.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 29 Empire Toledo 6
Lyric Dayton.

"Monte Carlo Olrls" 29-30 Holyoke Holyoke
81-8 Ollmore Springfield Mass 5 Howard
Boston.

"Oh Olrls" 29 Empire Albany 5 Oayety Boston.
"Orientals" 29 Cadillac Detroit 5 Oayety Chi-

cago.
"Pace Makers" 29 L O 5 Gayety Baltimore Md.
"Parlalan Fllrta" 29-81 Cort Wheeling W Va

1-3 Orand Akron 5 Empire Cleveland.
"Puss Puss" 29 Oayety Kansas City Mo 5
Oayety 8t Louie.

"Record Breakera" 29 Oayety Philadelphia 5
Majestic 8cranton
ivl<

Penn Circuit.
Review of 1918" 29 Victoria Pittsburgh 5

"Roseland Olrle" 29 Star Cleveland 5 Empire
Toledo.

"Sept Morning Glories" 29 Star Toronto 6
Savoy Hamilton Ont.

Sldmaa 8am 29 Olympic Cincinnati 5 Columbia
Chicago.

"Sight Seers" 29 Oayety Omaha 6 Oayety Kan-
City Mo.

"Social Follies" 29 Olympic Nsw York 5 Tro-
cadero Philadelphia.

"Social Malda" 29 People's Philadelphia 5
Palace Baltimore.

"Some Babies" 20 Majeetic 8cranton 5-6 Blng-
hamton 7-10 Inter Niagara Falls N Y.

"Some 8how" 29 Caalno Brooklyn 5 Empire
Newark.

"Speedway Olrls" 29 Oayety Minneapolis 5
Star St Paul.

Spelgers Revue 29 Orpheum Peterson 5 Ma-
jestic Jersey City.

"Sporting Widows" 29 Jacques Waterbury
Conn 5-7 Cohen's Newburg 8-10 Cohen's
Poughkeepsle

"Star and Garter" 29 Caalno Philadelphia 5
Miner's Bronx New York.

"Step Lively Olrls" 29 Caalno Boston 5 Colum-
bia New York.

Sydell Rose 29 Oayety Detroit 5 Oayety
Toronto.

'Tempters" 29v Oayety Chicago 5 Oayety Mil-
waukee. ^"~"

"20th Century Maids" 29 Columbia Chicago 5
Oayety Detroit.

Watson Billy 29 Corinthian Rochester 5-7
Beatable Syracuse 8-10 Lumberg Utlca N Y.

Welch Ben 29 Oayety St Louis 5 Star *
Garter Chicago.

"Whlrly Glrly Girls" 28-29 O H Terre Haute 5
Lyceum Columbus.

White Pat 29 Standard St Louis 5 Bnglewood
Chicago.

Williams Mollis 29 Colonial Providence 5
Casino Boston.

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.
(Oct. 29.)

"A Good for Nothing Husband" Orpheum
Nashville Tenn.

"A Royal Divorce" Lexington New York.
"After Office Hours" 28-81 Majestic Peoria,

III.

"Bringing Up Father" Strand Hoboken.
"Come Back to Erin" Imperial Chicago.
"Common Clay" 29-81 Lumberg Utlca 1-3
Beatable Syracuse N Y.

"Daughter of the Sun" Poll's Washington D C.
"Hans ft Frits" Emery Providence R I.

"Little Olrl God Forgot" Shubert Milwaukee.
"Little Olrl In a Big City" Garden Kansas
City Mo.

"MIlltonalre'B Son and Shop Olrl" Lyceum
Pittsburgh.

"Mutt * Jeff" Majestic Buffalo.
"Safety First" Lyceum Detroit.
"Shore Acres" Orand Worcester Mass.
"The Paclnating Widow" Orpheum Philadel-

phia.
"The Heart to Wetona" Southern Columbue O.
"The Whits 84avs" American St Louis.
"The KatsenJammer Kids" National Chicago.
"Thurston" Prospect Cleveland.
"Trail of the Lonesome Pine" Oayety Louis-

ville Ky.
"Treasure Island" Auditorium Baltimore Md.
"Turn Back the Hours" Adon Rochester N Y.
"Which One Shall I Marry" Park Indianapolis.
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GOVERNMENT
LETTERS

C
Chlldrey Stanley M

D
Dunne John W

M
Mlikow Carl

P
Palmer Phillip L

R
Ramsey Beecher

8
Scboenbrunn Chan
8helvey Frank

A
Abbott Edith
Adams Beulah

Adams Blllle
Adams Oeo
Adams Mrs Ray
Adams Ray ft B (C)
Adler Bert
Adroit A Burton (C)
Aharetta Kamp A (C)
Alarocan Trn'drs (C)
Aldrldge Alfred (8F)
Altklns Miss
Alvarez ft Martcll
Amedla (C)
Anders Glen
Andrews F W (C)
Anellka Julia
Annon A E
Anwon Joe
Arm In Walter
Arnold Louis

Arnold Rena
Arrule Victoria (C)
Artane Mas
Ayers Mr ft Mrs O (C)

B
Balrd Ethel
Baksr Mildred
Barlow H H
Harnes Whitney
Barney Violet
Barry Mrs Frank (C)
Barry 4k Wolford
Barry Richard
Baaaftt ft Bailey (C)
Batsford ft Chappelle
Bell Norma
Bellew Helen (0)
Bennett Alia
Bennett Eva
Bennett Evelyn
Berk Sam
Bernard Mike
Bernard Vera
Bernlvlcl Al (SF)
Bijou Comedy (C)
Bimbo Chas (C)
Boiler Harry
Bombard Mamie H
Borchy Joseph (P)
Borremer Louis (C)
Boyle A Patsy (C)
tfrennon M
Brewster Le Roy
lirlllant Solly (P)
Brlnkman A Steele
Britt Wlllus
Brown Oeo N (C)
Brown Hattle
Brown Josephine
Brown A Kennedy (C)
Brownie Morris (C)
Browns Dancing
Bryton Ml8s Georgie
Bunting Emma
Burdigk Belle
Burke A Harris
Burke Walter J
Burridge Ed
Burton Ethel
Burton Jessi, L
Burton Marlon
Burton Robert
Bush Pete
Byron Jack (C)

Calvert Lillian
Canfleld Al
Canfleld Ward
Cantwell Mrs J
Carmen Bernard
Carroll Brownie (P)
Carroll Cole
Carroll J D
Carroll Nettle
Carroll Richard (C)
Carr Nat
Casey Fred
Castle Louise
Cavanaugh Dick
Cbaloner Catherine
Chatham A Dancourt

(C)
Chester Mrs (C)
Cheatley Mae
Chief Eagle Horse (C)
Christy Lew
Clarons Violet (C)
Clayton Lucille
CIlfTe Elsie
Clifford A Dale (C)
Clifford A Wayne (C)
Clifton A Kraemer

Clinton Donald (0)
Clute Gerald L (0)
Cody Tecte
Coleman Solly
Connolly Harold
Connors A Edna
Cooke A Rothert
Cook A Oatman
Cornell M A
Coegrltr Eileen
Coagrlff Kittle
Coudray Peggy (0)
Covert Mrs F
Coy Is Miae (P)
Cullen James H
Cummings Roy (P)
Curtis Jane

Dalne Helen
Dale Stanley A
Danjlger N
Darling Miss Lee (SF)
Daveros Geo
Davidson Mrs Nelson
Dean Hamilton (C)
Dean Mlsa G
Dean Wanda
De Cavelero Isabc'(P)
De Costa Teas
DePoggle Louise (0)
Delmere Harry
Delraore Arthur E
Dennis Lillian
DeTrlckey Coy (SF)
De Varney Vera (P)
DeWlntere Grace (O)
De Witt Hujro
Dlckins A Deagon (0)
Dolly Bahlan
Donegan Ed (C)
Donlta A Pymeron (C)
Donn Betty
Donahue Marie
Donahue Mary (P)
Dooley A Rugel
Downard A Downard
Doyle Catherine
Doyle John T (P)
Drafted
Draper Bert (C)
Dressier Marie
Dudley Edgar
Duffy Dick (C)
Dunlevey Joe
Dunn Job J (C)
Dura Sam
Du Tell Frank
Du Vrles Evelyn
Dwyer E

E
Earle Miss Georgia
Earl Ruby
Early A Lelght
Eastman Melville R
Eastman Roy
Edwards Chas E
Edwards Dorothy
El Cleve
Eller Glole
Ethardo Naomi
Ezcela Louise

Farber Olrls (C)
Faulkner Rex
Fay Miss Blllle (C)
Faye Budd
Fay Miss Blllle (REG)
Flndlay J (C)
Fischer Eleanor
Fisher Bob
Fisher Lola

ALBOLENE
quickly democratizes the world.
In a few seconds it changes King
Lear and Caeaar, Lady Macbeth asd Cleo-
patra, and all the other
royalties into every.
day citizens. It is the
cecrleee make-up re*
moverl

Altaian* la put eg la 1
and t came* Bases, past Hat*
for the maka-os see; also
In V* and I lb out Bmj
AJboIsm at any sast-ataes
druggist or dealer la
up.

McKesson a robbins
Incorporated

Maomfaesarlna Ckcaalau stesUalMa II

tl False* Itreet New Yerk
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"COME ON RED"

JOHN
"COME ON BED"

HYMER
in "Tom Walker in Dixie"

%

Return engagement this week (Oct 22), Palace Theatre,New York, after the first performance moved to the clos-

ing position.

THE ONLY SKETCH EVER CONSIDERED STRONG ENOUGH TO CLOSE THE SHOW AT THE
PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK.

Direction, LE,WIS © GORDON
"COME ON RED" "COME ON RED"

Fitzgerald Jack (0)
Fitzgerald Jay (0)
Five Girls Those
Flavllla
Fleming Kathleen
Fletcher Chas O
Flynn John H
Foley 6 O'Neil
Ford Captain B C
Ford Max (G)
Francis Adele
Francis Beverly
Francis Lea
Freeman Moe (O)
Frederick Geo
French Bert
Fried Sam

Gabriel Muter (0)
Gangler Jack
Gardner Frank
Geaaro Maria (8F)
George Al
Germain Florrle
Gibbons Irene (O)
Gibson Claire
GUUs Steve (O)
Glenny * Bradford (O)
Glover Claude O (C)
Goodwin Nat O (0)
Gold Irene
Gordon Ernie
Gouldlnj Edmund
Grace Florence
Graf Milton
Grant Daisy (G)
Grant Fannie
Grant Irma
Gray Maude
Green ft Pugh
Gregorys The (0)
Grey Helen
Grills Catherine
GullI Adolfo (0)

H
Hagar Lillian
Hall Eunice (0)
Hall Geo F
Hallem Emma
Hamilton Betty
Hammond Faye B
Handman AY Cook

(8F)
Harcourt C L (SF)
Harcourt Miss Leslie

Harlan Kenneth (Reg)
Harper Mabel (0)
Harris Dave
Harris Elenor (0)
Harris Frank
Harris Hazel
Harris Lillian
Hart Hazel (P)
Hatings Etta
Harvel 6 Francis
Harvey Edith (O)
Hasson Leslie A (0)
Hayden Tommy
Headder Jack (C)
Hearn Frank
Hearn Miss J
Hedge Wm
Henderson Clarrle (G)
Henderson V L (0)
Hendricks Herman
Herman ft Hanly
Hermann Helen
Hicks Joe (O)
Hill Emma
Hllliard Marlon
Hilton Dora (C)
Hinton Al
Hipp Cunrad
Hoffman Frances
Hoibrook Florence
Holman Harry
Holton Miss M
Hornburg Bob
Homer Eva
Hough Mrs H W
Howard Sisters
Hoyt's Minstrels
Hoyt Hal
Hughes Walter W
Hume Harry (0)
Hume Geo
Hunter Mrs Kenneth
Huston Nora (P)
Hyman John

Jameson Howard (0)
Jarnett G L
Jennings Miss Billy
Jett Chas (P)
Jer- 11 Ben (C)
Johnson A Arthur (C)
Johnson Norman
Johnson P T
Jones Edith L
Jones Virginia
Jordan Anna

NOTICE TO PRODUCERS

IdaMayChaawick
WELL KNOWN DANCING COMEDIENNE

WILL APPEAR AT

THE COLUMBIA THEATRE
THIS SUNDAY (October 28)

AVAILABLE FOR A PRODUCTION

ADDRESS—130 WEST 47TH ST., NEW YORK CITY

Judge Patsy
Julyetto Blaine

Kaha Pete
Kane Joe (0)
Kaufman Emmie
Kays Flying (0)
Keate E Harrison
Keech Kelvin
Keeley's Three
Keeley Lillian
Kellogg Sidney
Kelley Claude
Kelley Florence H

Kelly Effle (0)
Kelly Mabel
Keltlng Geo T
Kema Re
Kemp Roger
Kennedy ft Kramer

(O) Kewl E F
King Billy
King Hume ft Thomas

(C)
King Jane
Klralfy Mr
Kirkwood BUlle
Knapp Al
Knight Harlan

Knower Ruth
Knowles Lillian
Kramer David
Kramp Ben J (0)
Krelner Wm 8
Kreas Rose (O)
Kruger i^ouls 8
Kuter Thos

LaCarre Marie
La Grange ft Gordon
La Marche Mabelle
Lamar Flossie
Lambert ft Terry

Lambert BUlle
La Mert Lou
Lammert Den H
La Mon Thelma
Lane Harry J
Lanlgan Pat
La Pine Lyle (P)
La Rue Eva
La Toy Harry
Laumar BUlle
Laurie Rose
La Velle Harry
La Vier Trapeze
Lawrence T
Lawton Jerry

Law Mrs. Walter
Lay Jack (C)
Lease Mrs M (P)
Lee Benny
Le Gendre Gene
Lelghton Chaa (8F)
Lelands The
Leonard Albert (0)
Le Roy D F
Le Roy Jack
Le Vere ft Palmer
Levitt Abe
LeVlva Miss (0)
Lewis Andrew
Lewis Sam
Leyle Wm (0)
Lidelll Jack
Lldelli Jack (0)
Lleb Happy
Llndbloom Lillian
Llnd LI 1 lie

Linn A M (C)
Livingston Mrs J B
Livingston Lee
Lockhart Roma If (C)
Loftus Mr ft Mrs L P
(C)

Lobse ft Sterling
Longfeather Joe (0)
Loretta Gertrude (C)
Lubln Lew (C)
Lucey Alice
Luley Frank
Lydston ft Emerson
Lyle Gerit *

Lyon Mrs Dave (0)
Lynch Trio
Lynch Ed
Lyons Jessie

Mable ft Malfe (0)
Mac Cauley Wm
Mack Dorothy
Maiims (4) Irene 1

(C)
Maitland Madge (0)
Major Carrlck
Ma Gowvern Edythe
Mai lory Burton
Mangeon Grace
Marlott Troup*
Marshall ft Greene
Marshall Dorothy
Marshall Jane
Marsh Helens
Martelle Tommy

Mason ri Miss E (C)
Matthews Mrs D D

(Reg)
Mayer Harry (P)
Mayer Llta
Mayer LIU (0)
Maybew Alice
Mc Ban Andy
Mo Cloud Jack
Mc Cree Sallle
McGreer Robt (IF)
Mo In tyres The
Mc Intyre Mrs H
McKay's Review
McKeand Eva
Mc Laughlln ft Evans
Mc Nally Miss F
Mo Namara
M el ton Io Dorothy
Melvern Babe (0)
Merle's Cockatoos
Miller ft Leondar
Miller Miss B
Miller Mrs B
Milton ft Qllmour
Mitchell Russell (O)
Mlxxle Miss (C)
Moe Freeman (C)
Moore Lucille R (8F)
Mondereau Harvey
Moorehead B
Morrison James
Morton Lewis
Moyer Dorothy (P)
Murphy ft Klein
Munson Msrlon
Murray Amoe J (0)
Myling

"

Nagle Geo
Neale Arthur
Neal Estella M
Nelson Thos H
Neus Jim
Newlyn Victoria
Newman Birdie (F)
Newman Lou ft J<

(C)
Newman Mrs Will (0)
•.'ewton Miss BUlle
Nlcolai Rudolph
Noack A
Nokes Frank
Noon Pamlsy
Nolan Mildred (O)
Norton Ned "Clothes'*

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!
New Location New Songs New Management

We extend a hearty invitation to all our friends to visit our new professional studios at

152-154 West 45th Street

NEW YORKRICHMOND. Publisher proS^
N. B—Everyone that has heard "There's a Vacant Chair in Every Home Tonight" says that it is the greatest psychological

song written. By Bryan & Breuer
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The character of thia

enterprise is such aa

to inspire confidence.

—Bankers' Journal.
ft!

JljL

A VOLLEY OF FACTS

There Are Over Four Million Cars

in the United States Today,

requiring Sixteen Million Tubes

The Goodrich Tire Company alone, which is only one of the
big tire companies, with tlie keenest of competition, turns out
10,000 tires every day.

The demand in the United States is over 100,000 tires a day.

The DITTENHOEFER 2-in-l Inner Tube is the only successful
solution of tire trouble.

The demand for the DITTENHOEFER 2-in-l Inner Tube
is bound to be greater than for any one other accessory in the

motor world. The only trouble will be to manufacture them
fast enough to supply the demand.

IT MAKES MOTORING A REAL PLEASURE—no more wor-
rying about changing tires on the road. Once used, always used.

IT IS WITHOUT COMPETITION THE PATENTS ARE
BROAD AND BASIC. THE PERSONNEL of its officers and
directors guarantees capable management. The future of the
company is assured—its success without parallel—its profits
enormous.

UNTIL OUR OWN PLANT HAS BEEN ERECTED IN CHI-

CAGO, OUR TUBES WILL BE MADE for us under contract by
The CENTURY RUBBER COMPANY OF CHICAGO. Deliveries

to start on or about November 20th, 1917.

CAPITAL STOCK $1,000,000
(Par Value $5.00 per Share)

All Common Stock Fully Paid and Non-Assess-
able—No Bonds—No Preferred Stock

A limited amount of this stock is offered at par, $5.00 per
share (price subject to increase without notice).

THE TIME TO INVEST IS NOW. THIS OPPORTUNITY
FOR LARGE PROFITS FROM a small investment has never
been equaled. Protect your future by buying all of this stock
you can, but

BUY IT NOW!!
DON'T RENT YOUR MONEY—INVEST IT

Next allotment of stock will be $20 a share; price subject to

change without notice.

COMMERCIAL AND BANK REFERENCES
LITERATURE SENT ON REQUEST

Dittenhoefer Tube and Rubber Company
SUITE 538, NATIONAL LIFE BUILDING, CHICAGO

The Following Article is Taken from The Bankers' Journal of August 10, 1917
THE DITTENHOEFER TWO-

IN-ONE INNER TUBE.
The Bankers Journal has been

called upon to give an estimate of
the Dittenhoefer Tube & Rubber
Company, whose executive offices
are located in the Conway Building,
Chicago, dealing with the merits of
its product, the character of its per-
sonnel and the possibilities for safe
and profitable investment offered by
its stock. In order that the informa-
tion here presented might be of a
reliable character, a representative
was detailed to make a personal in-

vestigation,
and it is

believed
that the
statements
cuntained
in the fol-

lowing ar-
ticle are

The tube intself is a

wonder and effectual-

ly solves a serious

problem.

—Bankers' Journal.

reliable. In fact, the character of

this enterprise is such as to inspire

confidence right from the start and
the information obtained leaves no
room for doubt as to the intentions

of those who have the business in

charge. It is a clean-cut proposi-

tion, legitimate and above reproach
in every way. The stock is being
disposed of by the company itself,

without the aid of brokers, and an
unusually small percent is being
used for promotion purposes. This
fact alone should go a long way
with investors who may contemplate
becoming interested in this enter-

prise, as the real test of any invest-

ment is to be found in the final dis-

position of the funds. In this case
it may be truthfully stated that aside

from the small amount above spoken

of the entire sum realized on the

sale of the stock will be used to

place the Dittenhoefer Two-in-One
Inner Tube on the market, which
will require only a very short time.

The tube itself is a wonder and ef-

fectually solves a serious problem.

It is so constructed that a puncture

does not make necessary a change
of tire, but only requires reinflation,

and the journey can be resumed.

At present the shares are selling

for $5, and as soon as the product

is placed on the market it is con-

fidently expected that they will at

once advance to $100.

The efficers and directors of the

company are high-class business

men with records above reproach.

Jerome J. Dittenhoefer, a young man
of exceptional mechanical genius, is

the inventor of the Two-in-One In-

ner Tube, and is at the head of the

enterprise. He has associated with

him men of high standing, and

through their combined efforts the

company is destined to meet with

huge success.

It is the opinion of The Bankers

Journal, after a close investigation,

that an investment in the stock of

the Dittenhoefer Tube & Rubber
Company should prove highly prof-

itable, and those who have made
inquiry relative to the same are

advised to give the matter their

most serious consideration.

-1
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Im *t<i*t itkmi to* fittfwtrftf*

'

tion horo prose*tod might
bo of • reliable character,
• roprootnUttTo wm 4«-
tailed to make a personal
IttTMtlffftttoa, and that the
statements la the fallow-
ing artlclo ara reliable.
—BANKERS- JOURNAL.

Makes the automobile 100 percent
efficient.

The greatest hoodoo of the auto-
ist put out of business.

Harrp Jfox
Its simplicity is start lino;. Its ef-

ficiency amazing.

$ople W&ooltolk
The greatest individual improve-
ment in the history of autos.

Joe Crber

The following have witnessed Actual Demonstrations
of DITTENHOEFER TWO-IN-ONE INNER TUBES,
which consisted of driving nails, glass and other sharp
instruments into first compartment, inflating second
compartment and driving away.
T v T
HBBBBSBI B^MBBSSBBBSBBSSBBBBPSBSBBSBSBBBBBBBSSBBBBSJ BSBBBBSBSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBl

Worth mortgaging your home to

invest in this.

ftocco Votto

Bound to sell itself on sight to
every autorn obi list. ^

Hubert ©toper

Good-bye
economy!

tire troubles—hello

Srbtng ihtofjoff

Removes the last argument
against auto practicality.

©tto 3Tof)n£fon

There's no use trying to beat it
It can't be done.

??arrp feptngoto

This doesn't need salesmen—just
demonstrators.

3. in

I said It couldn't be don*—till

they showed me.

&rant Sampson
Wonderful! Made for the boys
from Missouri.

Jack fox

Will reduce auto overhead 1,000

percent a season.

Jfranfe &etftpljal

Makes the tire aa safe on the
road aa the speedometer.

Srmtit V. bright
The age of miracles Is not over
yet This is a miracle.

Wtjttjm ftpebith

One of those things you can't be-
lieve until yon see.

!• C. W&tib

One Well-Placed Investment Means
Financial Independence for Life

$100 invested in

GOODRICH RUBBER CO.

earned $69,600.00

$100 invested in

DIAMOND RUBBER COMPANY
earned $14,720.00

Each one of these

had keenest of

c o m p e t i tion.

What would $100

$100 invested in

FISKE RUBBER COMPANY
earned $12,400.00

$100 invested in

DUNLOP RUBBER COMPANY
earned $25,000.00

$100 invested in

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

earned $25,000.00

THE DITTENHOEFER TUBE & RUBBER COMPANY
No. NATIONAL UFE BUILDING ORIGINAL

Chicago, Illinois, 1917.

hereby subscribe for shares of the Treasury Stock of THE DITTENHOEFER

TUBE & RUBBER COMPANY (at the par value of $5.00 per share), for which I agree to pay to your order, at the above office,

the sum of $ as follows: $ receipt of which is hereby acknowledged;

and $ on the day of every month thereafter without interest until fully paid.

Upon payment being made, a Certificate of Stock is to be issued for shares in name.
Fully paid and non-assessable.

invested in DIT-

T E N H O EFER

RUBBER ft

TIRE COM-
PANY, that is

without compe-

tition and is an

article that is in

demand by over

4,000,000 auto-

ists in U. S. A.

today?

The receipt of this subscription at the home office will

be acknowledged by mail by the Treasurer of the Company.
If such acknowledgment is not received within 3 days,

please notify office of date and number of subscription.

Signature

Address .

40% and 20% monthly.

It is a elean cut prop*

osition, legitimate and
above reproach in

every way.
—Bankers' JonrnaL
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Charming NO NE'TTE
Made the biggest hit of her career when the appeared last Monday for the first time with an entire new act (production and

songs) at the PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK. At utual the captivated her audience by her exquisite
violin playing and delightful tinging of her variout numbers, among which were

SUKI SAN (WHERE THE CHERRY
BLOSSOMS FALL)

\NI> III l< UK. FEATURE SONC

YOU'LL REGRET THE DAY
YOU BROK IS/IY M

Written exprewly for her by her accompanist, JERRY JARNAGAN

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS NOW READY

rvi. \A/I~TIVIAI=?K & SONS
CHICAGO

tcMli*' Bu""1" Q

TOM QUIGLEY

BOSTON
218 Tremont St
JACK LAHEY

PROVIDENCE. R.

18 Belknap 6t.

J. CROWLEY

PHILADELPH1A-
35 South 9th St.

ED EDWARDS

Uptown Prof. Rooms, AL. COOK, Manager
1562 Bro«K^«y, NEXT TO PALACE THEATRE

BALTIMORE . i SAN FRANCISCO I LOS ANGELES
New Reilly Hotel Pantages Building Continental Hots!
F. HARRISON AL. BROWNE B. HAGAN

Norwood Bdw (C)
Nugent Jamea J

O'Brien Jack
Oden a Holland
O'Oorman Jos
Onrt Archie (tF)
Opp Mlsa Rae
Oriental Singer*
O'Shea Molly

Padula Miss M A
Palma Mlrbaele
Palmar Prank (O)
Park Emily
Paulus Paul
Pavlak N (0)
Payton htlsa BUlie
Pelly Fred
Pelier Oao 8 __„ v
Prelle Chas P (RBO)

Praacott Jack (tP)
Prlmroaa Oto Mrs
Prtca Jo* B
Pnrdy Wb (0)

Racbman
Ranaa Mlta Rlaa
Raycroft W A
Ray field Floreoca
Raymood Jack (0)
Raymond Mr* Fred
Raad Mra A B
Redmao 4 Wclla
Reovee Billy (C)
Reeves Oeo H
Reban Adrletta
Rana Irana (C)
Reno a Rano
Reelsta
Ricardo Bessie
Rloa Broa (C)
Rlcbarda Cbla
Rlfoer Carl
Rllay Joa

Roberta Olive
Rogers Elliabetb
Rolley Joe (0)
Roqua Hervie
Roih Kitty
Rosenthal Maurice (B
P)

Ro.a Katharine (C)
Rolb child Julie (RBO)

(C)
Ruckman Moe
Ruaeall Marie (0)
Russell M a Mra R
Ruaaall Robt (O)
Ruaaall Tkoe

Sallabury Bndorm (O)
Balvaler (8F)
Batker Al (C)
Baxoa Paulino (0)
Scan ion O B
Scbepp Cbaa
Bcbuater Miltes (0)
Bcbwarta Marlka
SeghJ 4k Neal
Sbaanoa J J
Bbaw Joe (0)
Shelley Hasel
Sbelvey Boya
8bermao Hal
Sherry Blanche (0)
Shield Crowning
Shirley 8intra
6inclalr Mra Horace
Slngerman Wm
Blpel Mlaa Lorain* (0)
Bkelly Jaa (C>
Skeliy A Sauvln
Bmlth Al
Smith Maud
Soma Laalla (P)
Stafford A Ivy
Staley Bthal A
Standard John
Starr "Hap"
Startup Harry (0)
Stephen Murray
Starling Harry

FURS
BROOK MINK COAT

(Natural ataskrat)

Snappy Prase tod Auto Coat—and aery sult-
tblt for Traveling—a practice! and eoooomlceJ
garmeui. adaptable for all occaelona. aaade of
selected iklue In the arm modea.
lined with Skinner's Guaranteed
Sella. Very Special $79.50

Special Attractions In all the leading styles of

Foiea and Wolves, made la the new animal
efforts; also Ball, Barrel and Canteen shape
Muff* to matrix.

Scarfs from $19.50 up
Sets from $37.50 up
Also
long
from

apodal bargains in separate
wide Ktoll effects

i a a a s a e a * laseeaaeeei $40 up
Special Diacoant to the Profession

AMSON'S, nea

44 Weil 34th Street
Adjoining Hotel MrAlpin—One Plight Up

Stewart Billy
Stewart Jean
Stewart Margaret
Stlrk Cliff (C)
Story R
Stroud Trio (0)
Sumlka Takaort
Sunderland May (0)
Sykea Carrie

Talford Ruth
Tam 0'8banter
Tararia VlrglaU (0)
Tavarer Virginia (P)
Teal Raymond
Teilco A Co
Thibault Thee
Thompson J Porreet
Thurber Lena
Tombee Helen H
Top Cornelius (Oort)

(C)
Toppan Teddy
Tonne Bdaa
Transfleld Slatera

Turoott Bert

Usher Claude 4 P

ValaU Ooeta (

(C)
VaJlle Mortal (0)
Vance Clarice
Van Arthur
Vamgha Dorothy (0)
Velio Jellua
Verger Nick
Vernon Ralph B
Verralln

Wade John P
Wagner Chas D
Wakerseid Wasds (C)
Wallace Mian (TBL)

(0)
Walters 8elma
Walton Blale
Ward Al (0)

Ward Arthur P
Warren Ethel
Warren Ruth
Washington Betty
Webb Dolly
Webb Teddy
Weber Beck * F
Weber A Wilson
Weber Bertha
Webster Alfred
Weldon Francis
Wellington Dave
Wells Corrine
Wells Corr'-e (O)
Western Helen
Weston Trie (C)
W^eeter Bert
Whits Bros
White « Brows (0)
White Danny (C)
White Jos A Vera (0)
Whiteside Fib
Wilbur Prank (0)
Wllkls Susie
Wlllsrd Dot
Wlllsrd Janst

Williams C A
Williams Charlie (P)
Williams Garnet
Wllllamaoa Bob (SP)
Wl Ilards Temple
Wilson Low (C)
Wleon A Mack
Wilson Miss BUlle
Wilson Billy
Wilson Miss Prankle
Wilson Prank
Wilson Jesale
Wilson Lew
Woods Farl Mrs
Woods T B
Worden Mr A Mrs H
Wright Barl

Tatee A Wheeler
Tonsen Bet1 1no
Toung A April
Young A Waldron (0)

Zygmunt Peter t

700 and their transportation from the gov-
ernment for the date.

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bid*.

"Our Betters" at ths Blackatenc, which quit
Saturday, Is booked for the storehonse.

Predeiick Freer, the spsrsUs
In Chicago last week.

Mllo Bennett hss Issssd "Hello BUL" tab-
loid, to Boyle Woolfolk.

Jake Btsrnsd, theories! agent, was oper-
ated on last week for gallstones, lie Is con-
valescent.

Robert Sherman has purchased a new home
In Rsvenawood, and has moved there with
his family.

Olenn Bcveridge and William Wamsber
ware In Chicago last wsek recruiting mem-
bers for a now musical comedy.

Primrose A McOlllen's week stand, "Ons
Girl's Experience," opened at Milwaukee last
weak to good business.

'The Frsme-Up," Mllo Bonnet's meller,
opened' Oct. 17 to good huslneaa. The play
will run s dossn one night stands In Indiana
and Illinois.

"Henpecked Henry." Morton and Gsskell's
musical comedy which has bees plsylng In
Canada, has closed. The show Is being re-
written and reorganised.

CORRESPONDENCE
Rowland A Howard are reorganising a new

company for "The Marriage Question." The
book Is being rewritten.

Sam Forest, who staged the sosnlcslly
beautifully "Judge of Zalames/' Is rehearsing
Ditrichateln's new TehIda, "The King."

Clem Tore, a former Chicago reporter,
now state poet of Colorado, is coming h<
to open a lecture tour.

Anna Hsrrab has started divorce proceed-
\ngn is the circuit court against Roy Harrah.
The pair did a roller akatlng torn.

Ray Lopes, who wss co-composer with
Alclde Nnnes of "Livery Stable Blues." is

composer of "Undertakers' Blues," n nsw one
Just put out by Roger Graham.

The Chicago "Dally News" hss Instituted
s suit sgslnst Alfred Hsmburger and the
Grant Psrk Theatre Company (Fine Arts
Theatre) for $3,600 for advertising.

Charles Anderson, whose musical reviews
have been running during the seaaoo at the
Green Mill Oardens and the North American
cabaret, la putting out a No. 2 edition of his
review for smaller oltlee,

Boyle Woolfolk haa gone to New York to
offer hla ecu, heretofore hooked by Loew, to
the U. B. O.

John C. Dories, father-la-law of Tlnk
Humphreys, Is seriously 111 hero of hem-
orrhage of the brain.

Rials Jsnls, whose Imitations were s hit
st ths Majestic did one thing thst wss sll
her own—ehe hung up the record for the
season to date at the money- bos. and left
Gertrude Hoffman a high one to kick at

P. T. Powers' Kilties Band Jumped last week
from Kankakee to Baltimore to play at the
Liberty Loan rally there. They received $1,-

Will Doming hss demonstrated thst hs Is s
"line tamer" of renown. He committed to
memory 77 sides within 86 hours sfter he ar-
rived In Chicago to take Lowell 8herman's
part In "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath."

The five ponies being used for advertising
purposes ot the Star and Garter will form the
nucleus of a dog and pony clrcua that William
Roche, manager of the theatre, will put out
next summer.

Tee Slam 8an, hesd of a Chinese troupe
which recently closed with the Sells-Floto
circus, left Chicago lest week to go to San
Frsnclsco. where he will meet several other
troupes to be booked on Orpheum and W. V.
M. A, time.

Jack Pox, local ten per cent, agent, hss
brought suit sgalnat ths Hotel Sbermao for
$200. Three suits of clothes, an overcoat sod
two pair of ahoee disappeared from Fox 'a

room lo the 8berman and he could get no
satisfaction from the management.

Holland, Dockrill A Co.. equestrian act, hod
to cancel fair bookings at Eaatman. Oa.. Meri-
dian, Mlaa., and New Orleans on account of
the scarcity of baggage can which held up
the act. The outfit la laying off In Chicago
waiting for the baggage situation to loosen.

The 8tyle 8how of the Fashion Art League
of America opened at the Coliseum Oct. 18.
The ahow will run till Oct. 31. On r»iuay
and Saturday the proceeds of a special ex-
hibit, with many show people as guests, were
turned over to the Navy Relief Society.

Weiss' Restaurant, in Its new location next
door to the Palace Msulc Hall, has engaged
a living three-sheet who stsnds outside the
entrance In a scarlet uniform. Weiss,
catering to profeaaionala, now Hsu his meou
like a vaudeville bill. This week's headllner
is "Kreploch Bouillon."

A local theatrical producer paid a visit to
Fort Sheridan last week, and In ten minutes
encountered the following at the officers'
training camp: Vic Crane, of Jonea and
Crane; Orville Bunnell, of the National
Printing Co. ; Jamea B. McKowen. the book-
J?.
g- *«ent» *nd Ro*er Murrell. of Rowland-

Clifford.

Among recent cases at the American The-
atrical hoapltal are the following : Edna Snow,
daughter of Annie Carroll, bareback rider,
operated on for ulcerated stomach ; Kittle
Jensen, wife of H. M. Jensen, appendicitis;
Frankie Darling, of Milton Schuster eom-
psny, tumor; Eddie De Champ, animal
trainer, fractured leg; Wanda Royell, Royal!
sisters, ruptured appendix.

In Robert Sherman's "The Girl Without a
Chance" there la an underworld character
programed aa "Dago Joe." The show got
to a town in New Mexico and Fred A. Mor-
gan, ahead of the ahow, tried to arrange for
a date at the Opera House there. The next
day Sherman got a wire from Morgan : "The
owner of the opera house here la a guy by
the name of Dago Joe. He owns the red
.'iS

111 d l"trlct snd says nothing doing on
The Girl Without a Chance/ "

The office of 8. L. A Fred Lowenthal, the-
atrical lawyers, haa been denuded of much
talent. Asher J. Ooldflne of the firm, out
oyer a $300.<n.K> deal for the mall order house
of Riley, Sbubert A Grossman. They offered
blm the vice- presidency of the firm, and he
accepted. Others In the office have been
drafted. Edward W. Welaa and Dan J. O'Con-
nell have reported at Roekford, and Charles

1
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FAREWELL TOUR
i > - t ' i

———__ »^

DIRECTION

WM. MORRIS
Lester W. Murray,

General Manager

Loilis Stem, Business Manager

Martin W. Wagner,
|

Secretary

ACTS EXTRAORDINARY
Supporting the Famous Comedian EN TOUR

FIVE KITAMURA JAPS

ADELAIDE M. ARNOLD

BELL GRAZER

Little

CLEO GASGOINE
"A Big Surprise"

"THE LOVING BHIDS"

ARNAUT BROTHERS

FRANCIS RENAULT
'Tarisienne Fashion Plate

>»

NOW at

Lexington Opera House
51st St. and Lexington Ave.
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A NEW WALTER DONALDSON' NOMBER !

THE LYRIC BY MONTE BRJCE JUST BREATHES THE CHINESE ATMOSPHERE AND DONALDSON HAS
WRITTEN ONE OF THOSE WONDERFUL MELODIES FOR WHICH HE IS SO WELL KNOWN. HIS OTHER

_ NOVELTY SOUTHERN SONG

V\i

IS GAINING BY LEAPS AND BOUNDS AND BIDS FAIR TO BE THE BIGGEST OF ALL HIS SOUTHERN
SONG SUCCESSES. BOTH CAN ALSO BE USED MOST EFFECTIVELY FOR DOUBLES.

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS ARE NOW READY.

VI. WITMARK & SONS Uptov^'i Prof R ru> r f

1 M' Mrr-d^i, r £
JOOK, M jn,ig
L -\C t r h i f-

T
» t

• :liiller Building
TOM QUIGLEY

BUS I ON
?,8 T"C(nont St.

JACK LAHLY

PRIWIDLNCL, F*

"8 Oelkn.ip St

J CROWL r Y

Phil a t>t i rni *

IS S-^.,th Oth SI

f D EOWAMJS

OALTlMjKt
Nrwv RHIly H,,tf

r HARRISON

SAN FflANClSCO

A L BROWN

A N (j £ I L n

H A ' N

J. Martin, Arthur B. Church and Walter
Sweltser are at Camp Logan. Houston. Arthur
Maguussen of the firm Is with the hospital
corps and will leave for France Dee. 1.

Roland Crane, an actor, was arrested In his
room In a loop hotel last week with a 20-

year-old girl named Grace Allen. At de-
tective bureau the girl testified she met
Crane In the loop, and that he told her she
was cute looking and that he could make a
leading lady of her. "He asked me to come
up to his room." she said. "He said he wanted
to teach me tome steps." She went, and Crane
wa« teaching the steps when the detectives
entered. Crane Is married and has three
children.

A most elastic organization is the "Parlor.
Bedroom and Bath " at the Colonial. Last
Moauay Joan Cumberland was Indisposed. J.

A. Curus, the stage manager, who has been
playing the role of Carroll, Ihe hotelkeeper,
immeuiaiely Jumped Into Cumberland's role.

The hoteiaeeper part, a not Inconsequential
one, was thereby lea without an actor. Will-
iam C. Miner, the chief electrician, filled the
breach. Tbe show went on and nobody seemed
to know the diuerenos.

Boyle Woolfolk Jumped Into New York from
Chicago (or tbe wees, end to fix up the Or-
pheum towa for his "Vanity Fair" uMoM,
now playing Association Ume in the west, the
tab as an set starting Jan. at Minneapolis
and winding up at the Majestic, Cnicago,
May 1U. It will be necessary, however, lor

bam hahl, Chicago, to release the tab from
some oi its dales in order to fulfill the Or-
pneum lour. J sea iramor and Oig ds Baugh
will be cojolnliy featured wben tne new tour
opens. Having exhausted all of the Associa-
tion time, Wooliois's "Six Little Wives," a
former tab, now an act, started a tour of
Jones-Lloick-bcnaeler's bouses In Chicago
this week, pluyiug the Klalto as a starter.

The act Is slated for a Pan tour.

AUDITORIUM (H. M. Johnson, mgr.).—
"Stop, Look sod Listen," annual benefit for

Policemen s Fund (2d week). Closes next
week. Lxira mstioees this week, and though
not fsvorauly received by critics is doing
big business, due largely to individual plug-
ging of the policemen. Grand opera will

follow.
BLACKSTONE (Ed. Wappler, mgr.).—

"Tbe Willow Tree" with Fay Balnter (1st

week), succeeding "Our Belters," which went
to the storehouse,
COHAN S GRAND (Hsrry J. Ridings,

mgr.).—Leo Dlirlchsteln In "The Judge of
Zalamea" (4th week). "Why Marry T" with
Arnold Daly, Nat Goodwin and Edmund
Bree&e opens Nov. 5.

COLONIAL (Normsn Field, mgr.).—"Par-
lor, Bedroom and Bath" with Florence Moore
still filling the house at $1.50 top (9th
week).
COLUMBIA (F. A. Perry, mgr.).—Colum-

bia Wheel Burlesque—"Hello America."
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).—"Upstairs

and Down" (9th week).

FACES IN THE FIBE

MANAGERS, AGENTS, PRODUCERS
NOTICE

Our First New York Showing
BILLY TUBBIB

KELLYANDBOYD
la Their Unique Comedy Offering entitled

"A LESSON IN HISTORY"
Interspersed with New longs and Nobby Dances

Proctor's 23d St NOW
Personal Direction LEE MUCKENFUSS

la vaudeville, Ray Samuels, besides Joe
I, Dolly Connolly and a standard sup-

Krtlng bill? When one sees what Gertrude
tffmaan tires to vaudeville—and what she

Cts back—one may well ask whether It para.
tat wee* lisle Janla. alone, la a skit similarIsle Janla, alone, la a skit stall

to Mian Hoffman's specialty, which Is about
five per osnL of her rerue, drew capacity and
cored more rlngingly, If applause is to be
believed.
For some reason the house waa frapped.

I L. O IM
ADDED ATTRACTION WITH THE BEHMAN SHOW," 1117-ltls

NEXT WEEK (Oct. If)—COLUMBIA, NEW TORE

Bvoryoas was sitting on his hands or blow-
lag oa big fingers, A wise critic hesitates to
quarrel with audleueee, as audlenoes are the
ultimate critics. But in this Instance the chill
cannot be charged against the show. Cor it is
a cycle of diversified and brilliant elements.

Miss Hoffmann, the most daring producer
for any branch of the American stage, and
one of the most prodigal and picturesque,
brought a rerue of dancers, singers, acrobats,
diving girls and barbarians In a melange of
almost every known manner of dancing, be-
sides a kaleidoscopic production that made
the observing eye dissy. In tableaux, en-
semble, solo and varying formations the com-
pany moved swiftly through 65 minutes of
stunning vaudeville, such as would ha#e
brought an audience in London or Paris to Its
feet. Full/ SO people walked out during the
progress of the entertainment In Chicago. It
waa enough to break tbe heart of a woman
lens resolute than Miss Hoffmann, who has
held her blonde head up against many a the-
atrical tornado, and who, bless her, still tries.
She could do a successful single at a large
salary, fully as large as her profits on this
trying and, apparently, unappreciated crea-
tion, evidencing untold thought, effort and am-
bition. But she is a glutton for art—and she
pays for hsr passion.
Ray Samuels woks them up with character

songs. In strong voice, this Chicago product
of the old frollo-every-half-hour days gotdH

CROWN (Ed. J. Rowlsnd, Jr., mgr.).—
Stock. "Little Peggy O'Moore."
ENOLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—

American Burlesque—"Biff, Blng, Bsng !"

EMPIRE (Art Moeller. mgr.).—American
Wheel Burlesque—"Tbe Lady Buccaneers.

"

OARR1CK (Wm. Carrie, mgr.).—"The
13th Chair," with Annie Russell (8th week),
doing over $10,000.
GAIETY (Robert Schoenecker. mgr.).—

American Burlesque—"Darlings of Paris."
ILLINOIS (R. Tlmponl. mgr.).—"Miss

Springtime." assured hit (2d week).
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).—"The Lit-

tle Girl that Ood ForgoL"
LA SALLE (Net Royster, mgr.)^"0h,

Boy !" with Joseph Ssntley, setting the pace
for the other shows (10th week).
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr. ) .—"After

Office Hours."
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—"Canary

Cottage" (4th week). Fair business.
PLAYHOUSE.—Stewart Walker's company

In "Seventeen," one of the season's hits (4th
week).
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—"The

Msn Who Came Bsck." with Msry Nssh,
very strong (5th week).
POWERS (Hsrry Powers, mgr.).—Otis

Skinner In "Mr Antonio," steady money-
maker (7th week).

^
STAR AND GARTER (William Roche,

mgr.).—Columbia Wheel Burleeque—Rose 8y-
dell's "London Belles."
MAJESTIC (Fred C. Bberta, mgr., Orpheum

;

rehearsal 9:30). The Majestic did not do Its

customary business Monday matinee, though
the bill reads like a whopper. What more
can one ask for 60 cents top than Oertrude
Hoffmann and the biggest and most artistic

ppily away with broad Rubs and Hebrew
songs. It appears to be the present tendency
for feminine comediennes to sidle away from
character and seek to become divas. But Miss
8amuels stands by her heaviest guns and
brings down the friendly enemies In front.
"Lena Boy" Is her finish and biggest "go."
Dolly Connolly, whoee melodious contralto

vlbmtes like a silver bell, had as much fun as
tne sudlenoe at least doing hsr little bit
with Percy Wenrich. Her poise Is enviable.
She wears tasty lingerie clothes in drawing-

$14 w2k ROOM & BATH FOR 2
5 innate* from all the Theatres—Overlooking Central Park

C1.C m F1R CIIITeTC parlor, bed- CftD O910 lp WBRK 9UI I nL9 ROOM & BATH rUll mm

Light, Airy, with all Modern Hotel Improvements

BEKEHWEBEB'S HOTEL oASSSU

A Distinct Novelty

Direction, PETE MACK
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Cheer Up, Broadway

I'll Be With You Soon

/
FRANCES KENNEDY

The Ckeetiest Comedienne,

la Exclusive Sengs. Wil-

liam B. Prledlenne? end

Herbert Meere.

BMk«d Mild. Harry Weber

cast, Simon's Agency wast.

room fashion, and she slides along sweetly.

8b« aam "Come Along." "Crying Blues" line

hit of her act), and several specialty num-
bers, of which she might do well to eliminate

the lengthy and pointless screed about man's
rib. Following Rum Lockwood, appearing with

Abe LeavttU and elnglng several songs, not

without grace and talent. Miss Connolly would

have done well to escape 'with her life before

that frost-bitten audience ; but she won out.

That hokum still waves wae never more
strikingly Illustrated than when the back drop

for Whitfield and Ireland's bucolic farce stuff

was revealed aad rwo minutes of solid laugh-

tor held up ths show while the people shrieked

at such signs as "Ketcnum * Cheatum. Law-
yers." "Next Week, 'Bast Lynne,." "Insect

Inn?' "Lick Your Own Stamps." "Judge Oat-

cakes" and "Or. Quack." The set is quite

palatable, and the eccentric dancing of the

{irlncipals Is applause-worthy and Is not over-

ooked.
Jackson, as compered with his usual clamor

of appreciation In Chicago, went mildly. There
were laughs—nobody can help laughing at

Jackson. Dut there were not the screams that

he has drawn before and that he always earns.

He came back later In the silhouette undress-

ing scene of Miss Hoffmann's act and got a

The show wss almost beyond criticism, from
Hanlon and Clifton, who opened it, to the

Hoffmann Revue, which closed it with the

shapely maidens diving, leaping, sliding and
tumbling Into the sploshy tank. But the old

copy-book philosopher who said that nothing
but merit counts should have had a seat down-
stairs—there were plenty "open."
The show went stronger at the evening per-

formance, Jackson getting his customary vol-

ume of acknowledgment and Miss Hoffman
holding them In. Ray Samuels was the hit

of the night show Lait.

PALACK (Earl T. Steward. mgT., Orpheum).
—Bessie Clsyton, with a new company, more
tasty snd lees boisterous than her Instru-

mental minstrel show of last season, drew an
ovation. Her toe Jigging went right over the
top and stormed the house, and the Mosconl
Brothers, extremely eccentric dancers, drew
cannonades of explosive applsuse. Miss Clay-
ton has a place all her own. has the snap
required for vaudeville and the artistry for

the best vaudeville, and Is a decisive and
unequivocal triumph. Her production Is ade-
quate and costly. The full-stage work Is done
In a center-spilt cyclorama bscked by a gor
geous lamp. 8he hss. In addition to the mar-
velous Mosconls, Paisley Noon, who sings her
"sub titles" snd dances s few, snd a pianist.

Msud Lambert snd Ernest Ball ran second
only to the headllner following her. Miss
Lambert. fetcblnaly attired in scarlet Velvet
trimmed with sable and wearing a sable tam,
came In after Ball's friendly-like Introduction,
and the two sang "All the World Will Be
Jealous." "At the Station." "Everybody Took
a Kick at Nicholas," "Somewhere In Ireland."
•The Girl I Left nehlnd." and "111 Find a
Bit of Heaven In Your Irish Heart of Love."
Miss Lambert looks youthful, made two
changes with always striking snd becoming
effect, snd ssng like a bird. Ball—well, a
song writer who knows enough to alng songs
written by rivals because he la taking vaude-
ville's money snd wants to Rive the best value
for It. that sort of a fellow couldn't be loss
than big even If he lacked Ernie's* lnvnble
personality and palatable "pipes." The Asuhl
Troupe, with the old thumb trick and the
paraphernalia Illusion*, cloaed and held the
house In. It had been a swift show and no
one was dl*rosrd to ho Impotent. Stan Stnr<-
ley, the comical bounder, cleaned up with his
aisle comedy and htn stare natter and foolish-
ness. Clifford and Wills opened n little slow, but
Clifford had ths audience between hla thumb
and finger as he went through the leu art hy hut
tense cocalne-fleld scene The set finished
strong. Marlon Harris, a post- graduate of the
local cabarets, featuring; her shape, which Is

as skinny and tall as Charlotte Greenwood's,
and much more contortlonahle, grew a bit
wearisome through four songs, all of them to

two verses snd repeat choruses, with almost
unvaried gestures of those willowy arms and
flexible bands. She slags well and !s not hard
to take, hut, lacks variety. What she neMs.,
is a partner to break up the sameness of her
execution.

Dorothy Regel and her company got all
there was In "Playing the Game" out of It.

The star Is better than her book, which Is
melodrama- farce of exotic order with confu-
sion as to Just what It Is about murklng the
clarity of the goings-on. Miss Regel was light
and refreshing, snd looked like a Vassar belle.
The act came down to creditable applause In
No. 3 position. Oluran and Newell, opening,
stalled through about eight minutes of ex-
tremely Inefficient comedy, especially so slnoe
the house wss being seated and even good
comedy wouldn't hsve gone there In talk ; then
there wss some Inconsequential dancing and
back-and- forth fire that meant nothing. Fi-
nally we learned that they were hnrlsontal
bur performers, and good ones. The set
should do four minutes of Its bar stuff and
find some other way to All In the rest of the
period now allotted It. Miller and Lylee got
plenty of laughs In sidewalk come-backs, then
finished with s comedy boxing dance, holding
number 2 neatly. Lmit.
HIPPODROMES (Andy Talbot, mgr. ; agent,

W. V. M. A.).—A little too much "dumb"
stuff resulted In a somewhat tedious bill for
the first hslf. Johnston snd Hardy, assisted
by s pretty girl, gave their plotless sketch.
which has plenty of wholesome humor and
makes a very pleasant Impression. Lou Reed
snd the Wright Girls bill their set as "Lots
of Clsss"; Lou wears evening clothes snd the
girls flash plenty of rhlnestonee on their cos-
tumes, so they ere entitled to the billing.
They sing and dance, snd Lou plays the vio-
lin. Every canine In the world Is represented
in Zerths's Novelty, an act with a special
drop snd bedroom set. Zertbo wakes up and 4

gets out of bed, jind about twenty pups leap
Out with htm. The act pleases, vsmamoto
Brothers, Japanese slack wire snd perch per-
formers, startle with some difficult stunts. It

> •

FRANCES sTXXNXDT, an exceptionally

clever slrl. with a smile thai Is Infections

and with a lot of good material, kept the

audience 1b fine humor all the time she

was on the state.

—Youngttown Telegram,

Oet. 0. 1017.

FRANCES KENNEDY la a oharmlns

youns woman, and a hard worker. She

hn some dandy eoium and puts them

over In a way that makes her one of the

favorites of the whole ahow.

—Youngttoxcn Daily Vindicator,

Oct. 9, 1017.

is a clean, swift act, one of the best of Its

kind. The team is distinguished for the busi-
nesslike way in which they perform their
tricks. Ed and Irene Lowry, ever-popular
with Chicago audiences, got plenty of applause.
They are nifty dancers and their youto fulness
helps. The standard Musical Nosses delivered,
as usual. Nip anu Tuck, an acrobat and a
contortionist, closed the show. They are both
extremely capable In their specialties. The
body-bending stunts of the contortionist are
made unusually acceptable by some comedy
8pCOChv?B.
McVICKER'S (J. Burch, mgr. agent Loew).

—The bill this week was way below standard.
The management has educated Its pstrons to
expect high-grade entertainment. They come
every week, and they mere there this week,
but they were disappointed. The bill was
opened by Katberlne Mlley, who sings snd
causes great uneasiness by her comedy efforts.

Miss Mlley admits that vaudeville Is not her
forte. Pulling the I'll-be-frank-wlth-you stuff,

she says to the audience, "I'd rather be home
washing the dishes than doing this." The
responses fmm the audience indicates that this
sentiment goes double. Joe Mack A Co., com-
pany consisting of two girls, have an Indif-
ferent sketch which pulls out of utter medi-
ocrity by a punch finish when the scene-shift-
ers pull the set away In the middle of a sob
passage. In "one" the three members of the
company then appear and kid themselves and
the audience, in the manner which Is so mad-
dlnuly overdone at jw.p houses of late. In the
course of time performers will learn (and
they will pay for the education) that audi-
ences want to be entertained, not kMded. When
the practice nrltrlnatod. the element of novelty
fnrnlahed the entertainment. Now it Is paase.
The Pie F^ur, a quartet of large men sane;
snd wore Tuxedo coats. Menettl and 8edeMI
Introduced a breath of life Into ths dying bill
with thHr scrobstlc set. The stunt, where six
large table* are piled up, with s chair on top,
and the clown In the act en the chair, the

A REAL CASINO THEATRE HIT . .

JOSEPH
NIEMEYER

with Mr. Arthur Hammerstein's production

"FURS AND FRILLS"
REMARKS, Oct 10th:

New York "Journal ef Commerce":
A feature of the evening was the

dancing of Joseph Niemeyer. who ap-
peared with Miss Allen and also did
an acrobatic dance alone.

Fred, VARIETY:
There was real spplsuse for the dance

specialty at the opening of the second
act with Beatrice Allen and Joseph Nle-
meyer—the solo hy the man searing
wonderfully.

New York "Journal":

There are many good dancers aU
the way through, the best being a spe-
cialty by Beatrice Allen and Joseph
Nieineyer.

New York "American-:

Joseph Niemeyer does some remark-
ably clever dancing.

New York "World":

The dancing specialty by Beatrice

Allen and Joseph Niemeyer was most
acceptable.

F. F. 8., en Cincinnati "Enquirer":

"The second act introduces a sensa-
tional acrobatic dancer, Joseph Nie-
meyer, which was one of the beat fea-

tures of the performance.

Direction, Mr. ANTON SCIBILIA
m ,

Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg.

Also featured in the

New REISENWEBER REVUE

whole swaying precariously and then toppling,
never loses Its novelty or hair-raising quali-

ties. Eskimo and seal Juggled balls, both
with discretion and finesse, and Tom Kelly
finished tbe shew with some very funny Irish

stories snd a couple of songs.
KEDZIB (A. Bunge. mgr.: agent, W. V. M.

A.).—The second half bill was smooth run-
ning and sstlafsctory, but In no sense spec-
tacular. Tammota Brothers, Japanese perch
act, opened tbe bill. Some of tbe balancing
stunts brought gasps from tbe bouse. They
were followed by Ed snd Irene Lowry, who
call tbelr set "Jests and Jigs." They do what
hundreds of other similar acts do—crack a
Joke, sing a song, step sround a bit—but they
do It better than most. A good looking
couple, wltb lots of personality and pleasant
mannerisms. Irene comes out as a boy, and
everybody In tbe sudlence says m-n-n-n,
meaning "How nice!" Easily tbe best act

on tbe bill. Dae and Neville In a sketch
called "Any Couple," using full stsge In-

terior, get over In One shape. It Is « good lit-
tle domestic sketch, wltb both psrts properly
Interpreted. O'Connor and Dixon hsve a
crazy quilt sort of set, taking over bits of
acts which have played previously In the
house. They are able performers, but then Is
a great deal of resentment at pilfered ma-
terial, and tbe men really should get some-
thing of their own. The bill wss closed by
the Six Musical Nosses, recently off the big
time, and went over big. The costumes are
very pretty, and tbe four girls In the act are
very pretty, and the scenery Is very pretty
and the act Is very pretty.

»™«J.

Frmces Kermedy

Is the moat lellshlnt and
estful stasis entertainer
who has come to Keith's
Theatre. Rhe la s harry
eomedlTme whoae methods
are anhtle. whom manners
are refned. whoae personal-

ity la retroahtni. Rhe nos-

-— „ awn heenty. Tier annas are eene-

rlallv written for her and are distinct Ive.

Rhe finishes with an Irish Honolulu anna
that aho carries out In true burlesque

style. —The Dairton Dally Neve,
Oet. 16, 1017.

FRANCES rTFNNFDY. one of the very
prrtt'est women on the state, haa a
twinkle In her eve. a delicious cedmeed
mice, sown* hers-lf heantlfullv. sines

ditto, chatters amwrintly. her Irish trav-

esty given with candor—Dayton Journal,
Oet. 16. 1017.

FRANCTR KFNNFTVT. s comedienne
that does not tire. fives the audience the
nleamire of several of theee ennes. and
her attractive voire and orlvlnal manner
of presenflni them makes her the suc-

cess ef Mon«1av nlsht.—Dayton Evening Herald,
dot. 16, 1017.

SAN F
VARIBTrS

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES TtTEATWJJ BLDO.

Phone, Deartaae UIM

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. rep.;
agent, direct).—Tbe Orpheum this week Is
housing an average show with business up to
tbe standard. Eddie Poy and his seven young-
sters are headlining In tbelr musical produc-
tion, "The Old Woman In the 8boe." written
by George V. Hobsrt and William Jerome. Its
originality proved both refreshing and enjoy-
able, and at the conclusion of tbe offering
Mr. Poy wss forced to a speech. They were
slso recipients of msny floral pieces whleh
completely filled tbe lobby. Lillian Flttger-
sld. wltb her Imitations, started sway rather
quietly, but gradually gained her laughing
results, with the outcome being a good stand-
ing in the genersl running. Al Herman with
his blackface monolok proved a good repeat
8sntly and Norton (holdovers) are also doub-
ling in Oakland, replacing Ella Brwing (lo-
cal), who was compelled to withdrew. Will-
iam Ebbs proved rather surprising with s live
dummy, snd easily recorded a big score. Llb-
onstl was forced to open, and sithough on
unusually early pulled down tremendous sp-
plsuse. Pern niglow snd Mehsn, In the clos-
ing spot, did well enough with their gymnss-
tic feats. Another holdover. Ous Edwards
"Randbox Revue." e-tlly repeated tbelr prev-
ious week's success.
PANTAOES.—A pleasing show this week,

with business good. "Oh. Tou Devil," spon-
sored hy Herman Decker. Is the featured at-
traction, snd somewhat fulfilled its advance
billing. Clay Crouch Is s clever blackface
who easily predominates throughout : other-
wise the production Is a neat affair, though
rather listless at times. Nell McKlnley. after
an absence of some time, returned with his
"nut" comedy and proved the hit of the eve-
nine. Chsrle* Mack snd Co. In "A Friendly
Call." were well liked. The Dumltrescu-IVn
Dunham Troupe proved an excellent sddltlon
to the program with their routine of
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SOLE COMPOSER OF

P. S.—NORMA GREGG WAS FORMERLY
KNOWN AS NORMA GRAY. OP GRAY TRIO.

WRITER OP EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL
»Q LATEST AND GREATEST SONG

-

"PLEASE DON'T FORGET ME WHEN FM GONE"
HAVE ALSO WRITTEN FOR MANY OTHER PROMINENT ARTISTS

Address Denison Hotel, Indianapolis, or care HARRY WEBER

nastic work- The closing bar work !» rstber

weak In Its present condition and could bs
somewhat strengthened. Lane and Harper arc

an attractive couple, and ccored big results

with their acceptable song and dance offering;

Maxlne Parrlsh, a female "nut," rather over-

worked her comedy, and might hereafter con-

fine her efforts more strictly to a mors legiti-

mate line of comedy. _
ta-

HIPPODROME.—The ourrent Hippodrome
outlsy 1* shoTS the average, with business

as usual—Immeaee. Saleemsu and Models
opened proceedings fslrly well, while Prick

and Adair, with oorklng voices, easily marked
up a passing score. Lindsay and "Bugs" Is

a neat "girl set" In big form, and pleased

throughout. Wells and Ross, straight and
blackface comic, found a place amongst the
top-nntchera and eaelly scored a hit. Walsh
and Sullivan replaced the Robinson Duo, snd
pleased with their singing numbers. Vsn
Horn snd Ammcr Skaters closed the bill suc-

cessfully.

ALCAZAR (Oso. DsyIb, mgr.).—Richard
Carle in "Nobody Home." (2d week.)
CORT (Homer F. Curran. mgr.).—La Seals

Grand Opera Co. (1st week.)
COLUMBIA (Oottlob * Mar*. mgs.).--Henr1-
etta Croemea In "Erstwhile Susan." (3d

sk)

Francisco representative. Eddie McOIll, ft will
discontinue the office temporarily, and has
Instructed him to close It Oct. 28.

CASINO (Robt. Drady. mgr.).—A. Jt H.-W.
V. A. Vaudeville.

% . . —WTOWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—A A R.-
W. V. A. Vaudeville.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, losses A mgr.).—

Bert lievey. Vsudevllle. _ ...
ALHAMBRA (Wm. Flnck, mgr.).—Kellle-

Bums. Vaudeville.

CASINO.—The featured attraction last wosk
wss s local product written bv the house
msnsser. Robert O. Drady. Pretentiously
staged. It required IB people, moatly girls,

who cavort around the stags, doing nothing
In particular, but In their scant attire look
attractive and are proving a good card, in fact
so good that the act remains for another week.
The production Is called "The Water Sorites."
or the "Adventures In Falrylsnd." and Is In

Ave scenes. The feeture are the diving girls,

who perform the usttsl divine stunts Into a
big tank which has been tnstslled for the oc-
casion. The honors of the diving conteat go
to Little Maxwell Leach, a youngster about
ten yesrs of aee. and considered the champion
diver of the Pacific Coast. Others worthy of
mention la Miss Gloria Lane-don. aa "Queen
Olorla." the fairy, who dlsplava a nifty
figure, exposing as much ae possible, wesrlng
Just s little more than a veil. Little Carrie
Ellsworth, s mere slip of a child, Is the
"Dresm Child." sround which the fairy story
revolves. Of the dsnclng efforts little Carrie
far surnsswes the other much older girls. As
a vaudeville act, It la not there. Virgil and
La Blanche open the show with some balanc-
Ing cents Inlng some novelty, thoueh most of
the work being done on a revolving lamp.
The Hughes SWers offer a neat musical turn,
plsvlng the hsrp and violin, closing their
offering with one of the girls singing a coon
song In sn appropriate msnner, accompanied
by the other rlrl on the harp. They were
liked. La Petite Elva, although only about
twelve yesrs young. Is a resl little singing
comedienne with a strong voice and knows
how to put over a song, also possessing quite
some showmanship. Her Imitation of Harry
Lsuder was cleverly executed. She was the
hit of the show bv a big margin. Eddie Tan-
ner and Co.. In "When We Grow Up." a vil-
lage school playlet, was rood for many laughs.
8am K. Otto, billed aa 'The Hebrew Soldier."
was next to closing. He works In an army
uniform, holding a small rifle throughout bin
monolog. which contains talk mostly shout
the army, which got over very well, but he
spoils the good Impression by remaining too
long for the material at hand, and naturally
reeorts to talk gathered from various sources.
It seems to be the rule with many acts play-
ing the small time out here to use any one's
material, being under the impression that It
does not conflict with the rightful owners
playing the batter grade theatres.

The Forster Music Co . has notified Its San

Allen Doone, recently returned hers from
New York, will In all probability open at the
Alcazar In December, where he will present
a repertoire of Irian plays. His opening piece
will be "Lucky O'Shsy." which he presented
at the 89th Street theatre In New York City.

Homer F. Curran, tn New York for sev-
eral weeks lining up attractions for the Cort
theatre, has returned and states that he se-
cured bookings for the entire season. Among
the attractions are "Show of Wonders,"
Harry Lauder, Boston Grand Opera Company,
"The Paaslng Show."

Morton Harris arrived hers last week to
take chsrge of Watersoo. Berlin A Snyder's
Sen Francisco office, succeeding Harry Pooley.
Lillian 8nyder (a sister of Tsd) Is expected
here next week, and aocordlng to rsport will
become a bride of Mr. Harris.

Ths Valencia will play foor acts of Kellte-
Burns vsudevllle Fridays and Sundays to con-
junction with pictures to which ths hooss Is

devoted the balanos «f ths

Ths Kellle-Burns owes to supplying
of ihc acts at ths Strand. Portland, aad Or*
pheum. Seattle. Ths houses are booked by
the Fisher agency of Seattle, ths latter
agency, sccorlng to reports, has bee* usable
to supply the full show. There Is a poaal-
bllity tbst ths Kellle-Burns sgency will
eventnslly sdd ths thestrss to their hooka,
placing ths snltrs prograi

Ths Twslvs Water Sprites, who headlined
the Casino bill laet week, are again ths fea-
tured attraction this week. It Is the first act
held over for two weeks at this house.

Ths Three Le Orohs srrived from Australia
on the "Sierra" last week.

The Allen Slaters returned from New York
where they were members of the Charlie
Relllv act. Bessls Allen will shortly he
married.

The Hippodrome, Fresno, will open Nov. 20,
playing six acts on a split week policy.

The Alhsmbra. recently tnstslllng vaudeville
policy of Ave acts weekly, will commence next
week to only play three acts In conjunction
with the Willis West Muslcsl comedy stock
compsny. which has been engaged for an In-
definite stay.

John Consldlno left for the east last week-

A new thestre designed to bones pictures
and possibly vaudeville, is to be constructed
by A. J. Rich A Co. on the south aids of
Market, between Fifth snd 81xth streets. Ths
exset alte Is withheld. Plana provide for a
seating capacity of 2.ft00, with 1,200 seats on
the lower floor. The stage will he 85 feet
wide and designed to take care of vaudeville
acts In caae the policy of the owners should
be changed from that now In mind.

Oct. lfi was Harry Cornell night at the Or-
pheum. Oakland. The Oakland merchants at-
tended the theatre en masse that night In
honor of the new house manager.

While no special arrangementa have been
made by the local theatre managera to handle
the war tax on admissions, the oonsensus of
pp'olon in that they will sdd the tsx to the
price of the tickets. While there has been
some talk some of the theatres would change
the admission scale, nothing definite along
those lines has been decided. The Cort has
eliminated the 2ft and 75-cent seats, making
it no cents, $1 and $2 straight, which does
away with the fractions and facilitates mat-
ters at the box-office. Another method con-

Including the war tax, to conform with the
present piicea. It Is quits likely ths latter
aystem will he adopted at lees* In two of the
theatres here, ahould the war tax have any
tendency to hurt bualness. Up to ths present
time no changes In prloee have been an-
nounced at any of the vaudeville theatres.

Crane Wilbur, who has spepsred before the
camera continually for the past aeven years,
will begin a stage engagement at the Bishop,
Oakland, next week, having Joined ths Bishop
Stock Players, and will co-star with Jane
O'Roark. The first play for Mr. Crane will
be "The Hawk."

C. B. Christie formerly of Christie and
Grlffen (Oriffsa having been sooeptsd for the
draft), who rsplsosd Medio Megley with
"Miss America" during Mr. Msglsy's Injury,
lesvss ths act at Oakland this week to return
east to seek a partner for his former vauds-
vllls turn.

The question of the advisability of attempt-
ing to get the propoaltlon of the closing of
picture theatres Sundays on the ballot at the
November elections at Riverside, Cal., has
been decided In the negative by the church
federation.

ATUurriF CITY.
BY JO SHINE.

Organising to promote their common Inter-
ests In order that tbe resort's amusements
may be maintained on the highest ethical level,
substantial bualness men of the city, repre-
aentlng every branch of amusementa here,
have formed the Atlantic City Amusement
Association. Formal organisation was affected
st a meeting held this week on the Steel
Pier.
Fred E. Moore, veteran msnager cf the

Apollo, Is the first president of the new body,
which elected other officers as follows: First
vice president, Herbert J. Elliot, Bijou ; sec-
ond vice president, Joseph Snellenberg, Vir-
ginia ; treasurer, Jacob Bothwell, 8teel Pier

;

secretary. William Fennan, Steeplecbaae Pier;
board of directors : 8. W. Meglll. Garden Pier

;

M. H. Russell. Colonial: M. A. Williams. Cafe
Martinique: Edward J. CKeefe. City Square
and Cort. Charlee Scheuer. of the Boardwalk
Newa Bureau, le an ex-offlclo member and will
handle the publicity.
An effort waa made some time ago to get

voe amusement men together la order that
they might present a united front lb dee ling
with governments! measures and la boosting
various campaigns to assist ths government
In Its war alms and promote the general
Interests of Atlantic City on a concerted pro-
gramme.
One of the first mattsrs to receive the st*

tentlon of the organisation waa the new
federal war tax of ten per cent, which la to
be placed on tbe gross receipts of all amuse-
ment places commencing Nov. 1. It plscea
a serious problem before the amusement men
and tbe association named a committee to
devise the best methods to cope with the ques-
tion.
The organisation of the amusement men Is

epochal In the business history of the resort.
As the "Nstlon's Plsyaround," Atlantic's
amusements are second only In Importsnce to
the hotela In the prosperity of tbe city, and
the birth of the Amusement Association paves
the way for tbe development of the amuse-
ment Industry In a way that will greatly
improve the facilities for the entertainment
of the millions of visitors who annually come
to the shore.
Not the leant of the results of the organisa-

tion will be the establlabment of a censorship
on amusements. The association will also
combine the amusement men In providing
dlvertlsements for conventions and other large
visiting delegations.

Headquartera of the essoclstlon hsve been
secured at the offices of the Boardwalk Newa
Hureau. under the Bothwell Hotel, 178-180
Houth Virginia Avenue.

tatlve plane adopted here for a tryout, call
for the placing of change boya In the Cor-
ridor* nt »!»• *be**?£S to 2£SiSt thCSS is iiuv
In having the exact change ready when they
reach the box office. Aa the majority of play-
goers srrlve at the theatres tec minutes prior
» the raising of the curtain, this scheme has

been advanced aa a method of preventing con-
gestion at the last minute. Mercantile Ap-
praiser Schmeldler, In a proclamation Issued
this week, warns the theatres that he will act
for advanced taxea to tbe city ahould the
burden of the war tax be placed upon the

red'uTtLTVtiSL l22I?f^-.'flC"Jf -2f w
v*rtous suggestions hsvs been msde ss toreduction of the prloee to make_the total east, how beat bandJe ths war-tax srosoelUoa. Tan-

HOLWASSE
BBBSeVhCAR OO-OTRE£T

FURNITURE
CASHORCREDIT
Open Evenings till 9 o'clock

Winter Makes Home Seem DearerwITH | lot of psopl*. half taetr lwM
up their

want furniture f Yss Hare f eufrloient

•pent In making
Cpls

si tbalr minds Do

money, No. Oueas f better wait That 'a taetr
uaiial babit of thought And ret for twsat*-fl*s
rear* ***** mm* out la print snd about*d from
th* housetops that the? DOV'T NKFt) »he mnnet
lan't that plain rnmitbf lan't It plain enoncb
for TODt wall, then, what! the eat of wait In*?
lan't our word sondf Tour were la i

for US. War wait!

islly Accessible from Woof Side by
Mth er lath St. Creeatewa Care

ft-R»«rn Outfits
Grand Rapids

Furnlturo

$275
Apartm*nt with
Period Fornltor*
Vela* fftC* now

$375

•-Rows* Period
Apartment
ITS* V»|«a

$585
l-Roon Period
Apartment

fl.sas Valna

$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Vale* Deposit Weekl

lies lit.st lt.se
lifts lust IMS
lies $20 OS It. ft
List rm oo t* so
14st I4S.SS I4.se
IftSS lfts.se lft.se

Professional
Dlarnunt of

15% Off
forCash

Terms apply also to New York
State. New Jersey and Connecticut
W' *"* freight and railroad farts
DHittrrd by our own motor t*n t k
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Circuit

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH. President
«

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

IRCUIV E YVAUDEVILLE
Pa* Wee*. Steady
CBB—AXCAZAR

to l*t week, a.etwee
by wire or letter.

OMMMltlTi Werk for Novelty Featare
BLDC. tAN FRANCISCO

ailinga of eeata for Australia for all Bret-

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres, aStoaua

iBHBa,, n-r,-TTT-— —»— RmI Et,at» T"»«t •*•-. Phlladetaala

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

J. H. ALOZ
patrons, but as he must first secure the sanc-
tion of the city commissioners, all of whom
do not favor his proposition, there is but
little doubt that the playgoers must foot the
bill.

BOOKING AGENCY

B. KLLBRT.

It Is reported the Million Dollar Pier Is to
close for several months shortly. This will
be the first winter that the big concrete struc-
ture on the lower Boardwalk has shut Its
doors since It was built some twelve years
ago.

Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square
New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.

Chicago Office:

North American Building

FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

B. 3. MOSS
President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND

Manarin* Director. BIN. J. FULLER
All aeU eeatoMplatla* playin* far Mr. Ben. J. Poller saest have thalr birth eertiteates

la order to aecare paasperto.

Can giTe the riant acta from tfty to an* hundred weeks and break tke lamp clear to
eailin* point. Acts personally interviewed between t aad 11:30 A. M.

Aaaertcae Bookie* afaaager. ROT D. MURPHY
BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION. 11TB FLOOR. CHICAGO. ILL.

The Garden Pier Is to keep Ita dancing and
skating halls open throughout the winter, ac-
cording to announcement Just made by Man-
ager Megill.

Harry Lauder will formally open the Nixon
Nov. 'A. The house has been dark since tne
real summer season. Lauder will show there
for a week.

The 8teel Pier Is to continue its programmes
for some time Into the winter.

"We Should Worry" la the timely title of
a musical comedy that began Ita career at
the Apollo Oct. 25. Ita producers are Elisa-
beth Marbury and Frederick MoKay.

Resort film-fans had their first glimpse of

FACES III THE FIRE
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New Orleaiis "Daily State*"

March 27. 1117

DAINTY FOREIGNER

STARS AT ORPHEUM

Josie Heather Rivals, If Not

Surpasses, Her Rich Gowns

Josic Heuther, dainty English comedienne,

is the rcul heudliner, though photograph

in lurge and small sizes adorns the Orpheum
entrance, as this week's new bill.

Assisted by William Casey, Jr., and Bobby
Heuther, Miss Heuther appears in a series

of songs and dunces thut won over a rather

cliJlly Monduy night audience. She is

pretty, knows how to sing and has clever

songs. Besides, the fellow at the piano

knows "regular music."

New Orleans 'Item"

October 16. 1917

Josie Heather is always charming, but
this year she appears more winsome than
ever. Her song characterizations will rest

among the most pleasant memories of the

season. She is assisted by Bobbie Heather,
who has a surprise in store for you, and
by William Casey, Jr., who sings "Any
Place Is Heaven" with feeling and tender-

ness.

RockBottom
Prices, Easy
CreditTerms
Our Import prices
"direct from the
mines to you" rat
oat ail the whole*
saJer's end retail-
er'i profits. Yoq
[«t the benefit of

>ng
with oar liberal
fhls saving aloni

credit terms—
eight months to
pay— and yoa
wear the Diamond
whiie paying for
it. Oar largo
catalog Is free
Write for it.

IOFTIS
BRos&carrsi

EARTS"
diamond iethe ideal
ft for a lovtdont.it

^atiforever,andevery
day remind* the wear-

GENUINE DIAMONDS
ONTHE STAGE

Hoal diamonds—diamonds that flash
Are and brilliancy from the foot-
lights, are imperative if you would
make the imperRonated character
rcalJsde. Oar credi t terms ma.V.- it easy
for rou towear and own genuine diamooda

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
Whatever you select will be writ, all
shipping charges prepaid. You see
and •amis* tho arttoas In your
own bands. If ratisfled, pay one-
fifth of purchase price and keep it:

balance divided into eight equal
amount*, payable monthly. Guaranteed
waU'baa aa low aa $2.60 a month.

"ifla Stein the tine to do your Christ*Ullia mu buyina*. Send for our Cata-
log-, make your •rlwtion*, and have all
charred in one account.

The National Credit Jewelers
Oept. CI St 108 N. State Street

CHICAGO. ILL.
STORES IN LSAOINO CITICS

"Commercial Appeal," Memphli

r • - • • » October f. lt)7

ATH
With

WILLIAM CASEY, JR., and BOBBIE HEATHER

Playing RETURN DATES, MEMPHIS,

NEW ORLEANS and CHICAGO, within six months

Next Week (Oct. 29)—MAJESTIC, Chicago

Nov. 5—MAJESTIC, Milwaukee

Nov. 12—PALACE, Chicago

Direction,

. S. BENTHAM

Josie Heather, piqns*t sod pretty,

la quite the moat refreshing little

artiat that we hare had 1st many,
many weeks. She la dainty and aa
delicate In her personality aa a bit
of Dresden china. She la typically
English, aa picturesque aa a rare
painting. In fact, ahe la everything
that la calculated to please the eye.
Perfectly easy in the knowledge that
she Is all in a claaa by herself. Miss
Hesther captivatea the audience
with aureneaa and certainty.
She ia aaaiated by William Casey,

Jr- and Bobbie Heather.

St Louis "Republic"
Octsbsr t, HIT
By BEN GREEN.

COMEDIENNE MAKES HIT

Josie Heather, English comedienne, cap-
tivated all by the wlnsomeness of bar
smile, the light humors of her topical songs,
the grace of her carriage and the daintiness
of her gowns. In one of her songs many
thought she had in her the makings of s
woman Harry Lauder. She surprised all
when h*r little ••brother,'1 programmed as
Bobby Heather, turned out to be her Uttta
sister.

New Orleans

October If, 1117

Josie Heather is still her usual bewitch-
ing self, with blue, blue eyes that twinkle,
dimples that come and go, and a smile that
pouts and beams by turns. She wears
beautiful costumes, and, what is more, she
wears them with a knowledge cf how to
display them to best advantage. Her voice
is still as pleasantly sweet and charming
as the rest of her, and her songs are all

original and new.

HAROLD A. CLARKE
Author of HERMINE 8HONE'S present snecossfal fantastic ceaicdy. new act fer COLE,
RUSSELL and DAVIS, and song, for WILLIAM ROCK and FRANCES WHITE, CECIL
CUNNINGHAM, MINNIE ALLEN. CHARLOTTE PARRY and assay other standard act*.

Address VARIETY, New York

Musical Bentleys, who hare. plaved over 80
weeks here for Ben Puller, sail next week for
New Zealand.

Reynolds and White were forced to leave
the Tlvoll bill on account of Illness. The
mother of Ruth Budd has also been very 111

but la recovering.

Edna Poster, the 16-jrear-old American girl,
Is a great favorite over here. She sails for
home soon.

CORVILLE CURTIS

REEDER and ARMSTRONG
Ths Only Two-Plane NoTslty Act In Vaudeville

Pianophiending Pantages Circuit
Offden, Oct. 31-Not. 1-2 Denver Week Nov. 4

Ben Fuller la to star Genevieve Los in a big
dramatic show.

J. C. Mack and Kelly and Drake are play-
ing the Tlvoll, Melbourne.

Douglas Fairbanks In "The Man from Painted
Tost" at the Bijou this week.

"The Lust of the Ages" came back to the
City Square after a successful presentation at

a boardwalk picture place.

Charlie Cbaplln'a newest scream, "The Ad-
venturer," filled the Colonial and Virginia at
every performance on Its Initial appearance
hero this week. Dustin Farum, in "The Spy,"
was liberally patronized at the Colonial at

every showing.

The Colonial Is now the only film house In

the resort under the direction of the Stanley
Company, of Philadelphia.

bill including the following American acts

:

Caroille Trio, Edna Poster and Co., Reynolds
and White, Lyllan and Boggs, Joe Reed,
Creole Fashion Plate, Nelusco and Hurley
and Thurber and Thurber to capacity busi-
ness.

NATIONAL (Puller).—Musical Bentleys
head a nearly all-Amerlcan bill at this popu-
lar bouse. Ted MacLean and Genevieve are
on their second week, as are Rio and Helmar.
Denny and Donlgan are on their third week
and Connors and Witt their tenth. The Bert
Le Blanc Musical Comedy Co. ia closing a
20 weeks' run. The company ia headed by
Bert Le Blanc. Jack Mack and Carlton Chaae.

TIVOLI

AUSTRALIA.
Sydney, Sept. 25.

(Rlcard).—Ruth Budd heads a

The following acts aailed last week for
home : Wlllard and Wllaon, Alf Grant, Archie
Onwie and Duranto.

BOSTON.
BY LEN LIBBEY.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larson, mgr. ; agent,
U. B. O.).—Another variety bill with not
much variety to It. With the eiceptlon of
Conroy and Le Malre In their old aklt every
act on the bill was either singing or dancing,
thus enabling this cross-fire blackface team
to carry off first honors without a contest.
The bill for previous week was equally laoklag
In variety, which means that for two weeks
this bouse, Boston's only big timer, haa not used
an animal, a bicycle, a Juggler, an athlete, aa
acrobat, a "plant," a song-writer, a cartoonist,
a prestidigitator, a "nut," a novelty, an Im-
personators virtuoso, a circus act, a "hoofer,"
a "tab," a wire act. a trapese act, a aosnlo
spectacle, or an Instrumental number. Ia
fact, except for the over-worked piano for
accompaniments, the only musical Instrument
seen for two weeks are some especially sour
ukeleles. These were In the closing number
of this week's bill, "The Garden of Aloha," an
act that drags In Its revised shape, and worked
to a heavy walk-out Monday night The
nearest approach to a novetly was furnished

SAILING

FOR

AMERICA

SOON

EDNA FOSTER and CO
THE SIXTEEN-YEAR-OLD AMERICAN GIRL

Closing Successful Tour Australia

RICKARD TLME

DIRECTION

NORMAN

JEFFERIES
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Tat
Biyant TOS-riSl
Manufacture*

o f Theatrical
Boots and
Shoes.
CLOG, Ballet

and Acrobatic
Shoes a Spe-
cialty. All work
made at short
notice.

Write fer Catalog 4

AUGUSTOS
I0RO A SON

Msnufnctarers ef
the Best Accordeea*

la the Werld
Special fer Piaae

Keys
Itf Graad Street
NBW YORK CITY

PLUSH DROPS All Blses sad Colors

Special DUceaats sad Terms This Meats
Rental la City

CONBOUDATBD VELVET
241 West 4«tk St. New York City

mm. GuerriniCo.

High Grate ksmtm
277-272 Celantbua Are.

8stS£?£s£

SCENERY
Velvet, Velour, Plush, Painted
Drops and Scenery of all kinds.

"None can afford to miss it

—

all can afford to go."

"CHEER UP"
8UCCK88
KNOWN"

bl'Eu&Sbtdi

AT
THE

LIS
DILLINGHAM

THE ktattnee Bear* Day

HIPPODROME
Basts • weeks akead.

ANOTHER SEASON'S BOOKING
Get another season's wear out of your old
shirts. Repairs made Invisible. Prices
reasonable. Shirts made to order from
your own or our material. Special shirts

for stage wear. __
The 46th Street Shirt Hospital
220 Wast 44th Street, N. Y. City

Phone: Bryant 5250—Send for Particulars
MAX HIRflCH. PreprieUr

CENE R
artnlne—Plask, Satin and Velvet Drops.

oulpnent for Dramatic Borleoqae. Tak.
Skews, and Vaudeville Acta.

B»*J ot la tka Hick Rent District.

employees Able, Efficient sad Economic,

•ans, when dealing witk tkls Ftrmt

Save Time and Maaey.ea

REDERIGK'9
Office: 400 GaUty Bids- 1M7 Braadway

New Yerk Bryant §811

Stadlei 441 W. 41J St, New Yerk. Bryant 17M
HENRY BERUNGHOPF, kl«r.

Everything

for the Stage

in Clothes

Lars* Stack aa Hand
Nethlnc tee dlfflcalt
fer aar Castam Department

Mack, The

Tailor

les2-ll*4 BBOADWAY
Opp. Strand Tkaatre

Opp. CalamkU Tkaatre
722-724-72* SEVENTH AVE.

NEW TORE CITY. N. Y.

HOW ABOUT UNIFORMS
FOR YOUR

LADY USHERS?
SPECIAL DESIGNS

MILITARY OR DAINTY EFFECTS
MODERATE PRICES

Telephone VanderbJIt 4641 fer Estimates

NURSES OUTFITTING ASSOCIATION, Inc.
42S FIFTH AVENUE (at 38th St.) NEW YORK

COVERS FOR ORCHESTRATIONS
10 eta. to $1.25 each

MBBTS TO BOLD MUSIC, OUB SPBCIALTT

UNION HINGE BINDING COMPANY
Phone Bryant 5358 MUSIC HOSPITAL 120 W. 42nd St, Now York

WANTED - - ORCHESTRA LEADER
Thoroughly experienced Union piano leader in Poll's New Palace

Theatre, NEW HAVEN, CONN., which will open Not. 5th.

Applicants must be thoroughly capable in lea'dlng for vaudeville and understand play-
ing for feature pictures. High-class references as to experience and character absolutely
necessary. A desirable year-round position for the satisfactory party. State full

ticulars and references hi first communication. Address S. Z. POLL Poll's
New Haven, Conn.

by Hermann and Shirley in their "Mysterious
Masqjerader," which has plsyed here s num-
ber of times but has not worn out Its wel-
come. Even this act is showing Hermann
subordinating his contortion work Into double-
Jointed dancing, for which be deserves praise.

The Morln Sisters opened, well costumed, and
working hard, their specisltles being excep-
tionally clever. Mack and Vincent nearly
"crabbed" tbelr act by trying to put across
the intimate cross-Are stuff st opening, as it

fell as flat as a waiter's feet When the male
got into bis parodies snd special numbers,
however, be found his stride snd closed strong
enough to deserve a better place on the bill.

Gene Green followed Hermann and Shirley,
and he could not get across until he changed

GRAINGER
SCENIC STUDIO
On Exhibition

The most unlqrue collection of decora-
tive stage models In New York. MR.
SHEAFE interprets the unusual, the orien-
tal, Russian barbaric, as well as modern
realistic settings.
Our collection Includes scenes from

ancient Babylon, as well as a realistic
model depicting an interesting phase of
the present war.

Patnam Building

14t3 Broadway. New Yark
Bryant 2G57

to blackface, after which ha was a riot In
opening he worked like a song-plugger aad
the women In the audience seemed Jo be most
interested in wondering whether he wss a
natural blonde. His woman partner (un-
billed) came as a surprise, and neither helped
nor hurt the act materially. The heavy sing-
ing number, billed as a "Futuristic Revue and
European Musical Review," and consisting of
eight Italians with grand opera training, went
big. The violinist in this act would go much
better If she would learn to smile. Truly
Shsttuck and Emma O'Nsll did big. Follow-
ing Conroy and Le Malre came Lydia Barry
in a tough spoL She was the third piano
set on the bill and her "Widow" specialty
did not eeem to appeal to the conservative
Boston audience. During her change. Instead
of her accompanist holding the spot, the house
was darkened and the choruses of three pop-
ular songs were thrown on the screen. It
was the first time In years that these "plug-
ging slides" have got by the management at
this big-time house, especially with the pub-
Usher's sdvertisement carried 6n them.
B08TON (Charles Harris, mgr. ; agent, U.

B. O.).—The Chaplin "Adventurer" and Jaaa
Cowl In "The Spreading Dawn" films dom-
inated the vaudeville this week, although the
acts were exceptional for a "pop" house.
Eddie Can- and Co. topped the variety bill,
which comprised the Herbert Sisters, the Pen-
wlck Girls, "The Girl from Harmony Bay,"
Four Lukens, snd Klmberly and Arnold.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).—Second run pictures, with house carry-
ing no newspsper advertlelng. Fair.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee. mgr.. agent, U. B.

O. ).
—"The Spy," originally offered here as a

screen attraction at a $1 top, drew big Mon-
day night through Its previous advertising

JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS

PRODLCTIONS OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION*
We specialize in

Vaudeville Productions
SCENERY. PROPERTIES, STAGE FUR-

NISHINGS POR ALL OCCASIONS

226 WEST 41st STREET
NEW YORK

Tclcphona: Bryant at 14

H ft il Professional

nCCifl Trunks
(Guaranteed Years)

ara not aold through dealere or offered
at cat prices. Tha bast recommendation
of QUAUTY and PRICE la the satisfied
user.

14 Different Slses

$35.00 to $65.00
Write fer Cataleg

Herkert & Meisel Trunk Co.
tlO Washington St. ST. LOUIS

GRUPP'S Sanitary Gymnasium
Conducted by BILLY GRUPP, former Profeaalonal Boxer

252 West 116th Street, New York City
Ladies' and Gents' Rehearsal Rooms, with use of piano. Dues, $1.50 per week. Hot and

cold shower bath. Head room, 20 feet. Hours—10 A. M. to 2 P. M. dally.
Phone: Mornlngalda 27»2 ACCOMMODATIONS FOR LADIES

Special -Service fn Vaade*tlUans

Raitafatd

. 17.41 Toronto, $10.11
Baffale. M.M Chicago, $lt.lt

All Steel Cars, Lowest Fares
Special Baggage Service

If yea want anything qnlck,
*Paeae W. B. Lindsay. B. P. A-,

Bryant 4212
A. J. SIMMONS. A. G. F. A.

Ticket Office, B'way a 42ad St.. New York

JAMES MADISON
Vaadevllle Aather

Getting results himself and giving them to

those he writes for.

1422 Braadway. New Yerk

LGalizi&Bro.
Greatest Profei
Accordion Manufac-
turers and Repairers.
Inoompareblt Special
Works. New Idea
Patented Shirt Kara.

202 Canal Street
N. Y. aty

TeL 6M Pranklln

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargains. Have been ased. Also a few
Second Band Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Traaks, $10 aad $14. A few extra large Prop-
erty Traaks. Also eld Taylor and Bal Trunke.

Parlor Fleer. 2t W. 21st St, New Yerk City

L. COHEN
THEATRICAL BOOTS and SHOES
Slippers te snatch gowns made In 24 hours.

Special rates for prod actions.
144 W. 44th St. (near Broadway)

Breach: list Breaiway (aear Paiaes Theatre)

Bryant 7027 NEW YORK

Beautify Your Face
Ton uniet look good to make pood. .

of the "Profeaaioa" bar* obtained and
retained better parts by baring bm cor-
rect tbelr feature! imperfection* and re-

Oonaultauon free.

F. E. SMITH. M.D.
247 Fifth Arc, N. Y. C

(opp. Waldorf)

IOHTS
Union Suits, Symmetrical*

aad

Theatrical Supplies
Write for Catalogue No. V.3

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.

1367 Broadway
(Car. 27th Street) NEW YORK

FWE
Seat ILet Us Prove •^^"nT* it ia

Send for Price Uat and Color Card
112 West 4flth Street New York City

Lest Yea Forget
We Say It Yet

LETER HEADS
Contracts, Tickets. Envelopes, Free Samp lee.
STAGE MONEY, lte. Book of Herald Cute. 2ac.
fpnCC PRINTING COMPANY CUlCkmVIWOO

ftai 8. DEARBORN ST. inilAUU

BEAUTY is only SKIN DEEP
WRINKLES are not ANY DEEPER

and soon disappear if you use

MME. RIALTA'S
FACE REJUVENATOR
W^pu/^

^^.fr

Phone
Bryant IBM

The aiest effective Cettreyer ef
Wrlaklea, PlaiaUa. Blacaheada: alaa
Cleaaa Lars* Peres whltb aiar tka
faoe aad aeek.

m AS A SKIN FOOD IT HAS NO
EQUAL.

It bene es the faae ef Iti Beers
saS U THE TALK OF THE PRO-
FESSION.
Try ft aad be eeavtaeed aa are

tkeeeaadi ef etkera.
Price. 11.00 9*r |ar

lea. addltlaeal fer nail order
Maaefaetured Eacte«lraly by the
BIALTA MPG. CO.. Inc.
Rlalta. Bcier A Webb

101 Weet 4Stk St, New Terk
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AN OLD HORSE
THAT KNOWS HIS -

WAY HOME

M ITSQJ"*

ENSE is arfl \om
many an zocs suoaeas
WEY%i"SfNG m

MISSOURI WALTZ
li'clh t\<i\':

f
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Gid Ap! Whoal
Solhir^wil! stop hint

Kosci-^oimati

(HUSH A BYE MAHABY)
Wlr.v'h hens li:o undisputed sLimp o' melodious individually .r.i ; ri's^i'

J Vr-i'iC k ini\': :• fO!" SlN'C.l 1 S DOL'HI I *> 1 KIOS ^>< <Jll\FM 1 I Mt>
" > flr!:^ irv *>

81 NEVER KISSED ANYTHING ELSE
lXn.PI
thf.

DADDY FOU ND
YOU DOWN

BESIDES
k GARDEN
\WALL

BLARNEY STONE ^11!

*o v(>n^ j\\\c\ \\\c hcrA Imi'.mkmiI for sh!( < i i\ n<

;^'1.H
I 1 KM 1 . \y\Til I

\ ».> ; i
vn
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ALL I NEED IS JUST A GIRL LIKE YOU
Wm^IU' \OU S^mC uk\^- til MOxellv double C'OHSll lU'ilOfl tll.lt Wll! nO:0 i'Wi \<\; :"i! lip

NEWYORK
OFFICE

140 W. • 13± STR.
MAli KICK KITTER.MGK

I«'i
l Or nu\bc lis the mv>lc!ion> souc

SOME SWEET DAY
By OLMAN, ROSE and JACKSON

C fever - Wondcrtu t

san \wm
OI-'t-K !:

\ m < ^ i . m \ x \ n

c>F-*F
COHANS GiiANTT OPERA HOUSE ESOUOH. Kg*.

o

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER INC.
campaign. 1 oe vaudeville Inc'jded the Th.ae
Musical Brtttons, Richard Wally and Co., jug-
glers ; the Kentucky Trio, Fred Green, and
Del Manson. Business at this west end house,
drawing from a cosmopolitan section, Is excel-
lent. Judicious booking helping wonderfully.

ST. JAME8 (Joseph Brennan, mgr. ; agent,
Loew).— Frescott and Eden, In their thought
transference act which has been given some
snappy publicity during the past few weeka,
is booked in for the full week and Is drawing
well. The remainder of the bill Includes
Crawford. Smith and Martell, Lloyd and White-
house, Fisher and Gtlmore, In "A Bashful
Romeo." and the Eight Williams. The Mm
bill Includes Charlie Chaplin In "The Adven-
turer." and "The Man from Painted Post."

GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent,
Loew).—"The Wolf," In stock, drawing better
than previous attractions. "A Pair of 811k
Stockings" underlined.

ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,
Loew).—Raymond and Caverly, full week,
made good. Their new act, "The Submarin-
ers," Is now running smoothly and with con-
siderable new stuff. The remainder of the bill

MODISTE
TO THE

PROFESSION

36 W. Randolph Street

Phone Randolph 1720

Central 6581

Chicago, DL

Includes Hal Stephens, Edah Delbrldge Trio,
Sadie Sherman, Great 8antell, McGlnnls
Brother*. Feature films Include the new Chap-
lin release and 'The Son of His Father."

8COLLAY OLTMPIA (James J. McGuln-
ness, mgr.).—Exceptionally bright pop bill,

topped by the Old Soldier Fiddler*. Other
acts comprise Carlyn and Flynn, Four Dan-
ube*. Charles A. Mack, and Harold Bellman,
In "That's a Secret." "The Woman Beneath"
and the new Chaplin headed the film bill.

GORDON'S OLTMPIA (Frank Hooka I lo,

mgr.).—The combination of Douglas Fair-
banks In "The Man from Painted Post" and
Charlie Chaplin In "The Adventurer" was irre-
sistible. Monday wan capacity. The vaude-
ville Included Rush Ling Toy. Great Lamberts,
Rowley and Taynton, Bertie Fowler, and Frank
Terry.
PARK (Thomas D. Soiiero, mgr.).—Mme.

Petrove In "More Truth Than Poetry." topped
a fair film bill. Excellent business.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Last week

of "Seven Days' Leave," which shows some
Improvement from Its original production which
occurred at this house. Next week brings
Alice Nlelson In "Kitty Darlln'."
SHUBERT (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Last two

weeks of "The Passing Show of 1917." whlcL Is

doing a whale of a business.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Last

week of Zlegfeld's "Follies," still playing to
capacity evenings and proving conclusively
that Boston can handle two big girlie shows.
PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Oh

Boy" Is still going big and Is a puzzler to
the profession, because Its cast oould never be
called the best possible. The fact remains
that Its 100th performance In Boston occurred
Wednesday night, with the advance sale run-
ning as far ahead as Christmas.
WILBUR (E. D. 8mlth. mgr.).—"Love o*

Mike" on its second week, running strong.
PARK 8QUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—

"Capt. Kidd, Jr." opened Monday night to an
excellent business. Should clean up during Its

stay.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel. mgr.).

—

Eighth week of "Turn to the Right." holding
up well and good for several weeks more.
HOLLI8 (Charles J. Rich, mgr. ).—Last

week of Ruth Chatterton In "Come Out of the
Kitchen." Fair business. John Drew and
Margaret Illlngton in "The Gay Lord Quex"
next wp^Ic
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Lawrence Mc-

Carty. mgr.).—Andrew Mack In "Molly Dear"
opened Monday to a corking bouso and will
probably do the best week of the season at
this house.
CA8TLE SOUARB (John Craig, mgr.).—

Opens next week with pictures.
COPLEY (H. W. Pattee, mgr.).—20th week

FACES III THE FIRE

of "The Mac Who Stayed at Home" still run-
ning strong and holding the record for a stock
performance In length of consecutive run
through a fufl summer.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"The

Bon Ton Girls." Oood.
OAYBTY (Thomas H. Henry, mgr.).—"The

Behman Show." Excellent.
HOWARD (George B. Lothrop. mgr.).

—

"Innocent Maids." with the Texas Comedy
Four, heading the house bill.

ginla MlUlman, who nued the Erie and the
Pullman for Injuries sustained several years
ago when she was hit on the head by a head-
piece falling from the Pullman berth she
occupied on a trip from New Jersey to her
home In Alden, N. Y. Miss MUllman's suit
was tried In this city.

The Park Square obtained some excellent
press copy as the result of the war tax, Joe
De Pisa, the press agent, sending out a photo-
graph of the first woman to pay the tax In
Boston, having been purchasing seats two weeks
In advance for "Capt. Kldd, Jr."

The Beacon, Boston, 8t. James, Orpbeum,
Oordon's Olympla and the Scollay Olympla all
featured the Chaplin "Adventurer" release
heavily In their Sunday advertising, with Doug-
las Fairbanks In "The Man from Painted
Post" also used by more than half a dosen
houses.

John Luce, general publicity man for all

the Shubert Interests In Boston, was the host
of the "Oh Boy" company Tuesdsy evening,
taking a large party In a dosen touring ears
to hie summer home end "gentleman's farm"
In 8outhboro for an old -fashioned husking bee
and barn dance. The Plymouth theatre plays
Ita matinee Thursday, as the party did not
start until after midnight and did not termi-
nate for a few minutes, to put It mildly.

In a report made yesterday to the local
Liberty Loan committee, the theatres com-
mittee. John R. Olahel of the Teck theatre,
showed what has been done by the various
theatres. The committee commented as fol-
lows : "The co-operation of Buffalo theatre
managers has been unusually hearty and
has boon a source of great satisfaction to
us. The management of the Star and Teck
theatres have erected large signs on their
main stage curtains advertising the loan and
have also placed electric signs at prominent
places near the theatre entrances and exits
giving publicity to the loan. Shea's theatre,
the Olympic, Lyric and Majestic are dis-
playing on the main drop curtain large Lib-
erty Loan advertisements. They have also
contributed several electric slgna about the
theatre and on the outalde. H. B. Fraukiln
of Shea'a Hippodrome, beside erecting a stag*
setting at this theatre, has been giving much
time to the working out of details of the re-
lies of the United States treasury bulld-
ng which has been erected In the main city
square."
fi

BUFFALO.
By A. J. SHARICK.

TECK (John R. Olshel, mgr.).—William
Collier in "Nothing But the Truth." Big
business.
STAR (Peter C. Cornell, mgr.).—"The

Boomerang." with Arthur Byron. Wallace
Eddlnger, Virginia Xelva and othera. Looks
like a good box office production.
GAYETY (burlesque).—Billy Watson,

king of the Beef Trust, offers "A New Ar-
rival."
SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mar.).—The Morgan

Dancers, Avon Comedy Four, Claude and
Fanny Usher. Bailey and Cowan, Ann Sutor,
Maurice Burkhart, Sterling and Marguerite,
American War News weekly.
SHEA'S HIPPODROME (H. B. Franklin.

mfct).— Pictures.
MAJESTIC (Millard Cornwall, mgr.).—

'The Millionaire's Son and the Shop Olrl."
OARDEN (William Graham, mgr.).—Bur-

lesque, "The Gay Morning Glorlee."
ACADEMY (Jules MIchaelR. mgT.).—Vau-

deville and pictures.
OLYMPIC—Vaudeville and pictures
LYRIC—Vaudeville and pictures.

CINCINNATI.
BY HARRY V. MARTIN.

Mildred Buschle, a stenographer, was bound
over to the grand Jury. Oct. 19, on si charge
of shoot Ing to kill Adeline Rees. city sales
manager for a picture supply concern and for-
mer dramatic teacher.

"Der Froschkoenlg," a comedy written by
Henry F. Urban. Journalist, was given Its first
presentation on any stage at the German the-
ater. Sunduy night. Urban attended the per-
formance. The story, while conventional, Is
Interesting. A young German lieutenant In
Prussia, hrnvlly In debt, and compelled by the
code of his caste to commit suicide, cheata
death by coming to America and working In
a Bhoe factory. In the last act marrying his
employer's daughter. Ludwlg Krelss, director
of the Milwaukee Oerman theatre, as guest
plnyer. '•nRrf« ,d the rr\» of the nmplvjyer. 7ue
play was written so as to avoid the criticism
of Amerlcnns.

A verdict of $3,000 was swarded Miss Jen-
nie B. afllllman. known to the stage as Vlr-

So as not to conflict with thm new Art
thentrr, Mrs. Schuster-Martin has decided to
chnrse no admission to performances at her
Little theatre. 8haw's "Candida" was given at
the new Art theatre, Wednesday, October 24.
and "The Dark Lady of the Sonnets" on the
following day.

..

:

Health Officer J. H. Landis has Issued a
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Mme. Kahn Again Regis-

ters a Hit in Clothes with

NewWinterGardenShow.
"Doing Our Bit."

All Modern Gowns Worn
by the Principals were
made exclusively by
Mme. Kahn.

Below is an excerpt from the

New York "Times
ft

ftfye i^eto gorfe QKme*
FRIDAY. OCT. It. ltlT

WINTER GARDEN
TAKES TO COVER

A Sumptuous and Splendid
Production That Empha-

sizes Clothes.

It it something unprecedented In clothes.
It Is rather difficult to describe those

clothes. Some am winter evening clothes
that (owing, no doubt, to the wartime
shortage of material) run very scant about
the buck. That Is what Is meant, per-
haps, by "Doing Our Bit.** Others seem
to be rather September Morning clothes.
But they are always clothes. And they
are always as splendid and varied in color-
ing as they are audacious, indeed revolu-*
tionary. In cut.

Incidentally, the young women who wear
them are of a quite surprising shapeliness,
youth and good looks. It Is really admir-
able, the discretion exhibited In selecting
them, costuming them, and deploying them
in dance and song. One squad was of
violin girls, who played quite charmingly
as they danced. The leader, probably
named Marian Glover, had very unusual
beauty, grace and temperament.

This again proves that Smart
Apparel is the Dominant Feature
of this establishment.

Mme. Kahn is now displaying advanced models
in

Gowns, Suits «*d fVraps
for the discriminating professional at very at-

tractive prices. Suggest an early visit as our
showing is limited.

Mme. Kahn has outfitted

the following produc-
tions:

"Doing Our Bit**

"Maytime"

"The Torches"

"The Barton Mystery"

"We Should Worry"

Our Roster of Profes-
sionals:

Trixie Fraganza
(New Vaudeville Wardrobe)
Fanny Ward
Hazel Dawn
Belle Baker
Irene Franklin
Irene Bordoni
Peggy Wood
Mrs. Carter De Haven
Anna Lehr
Ivy Sawyer

148 W. 44th Street New York City

1

warning to theatregoers against the nee of
"second-hand" programs. Petrees of anase-
aeat places nave bean requested to tear op
\hetr programs, -ft 1s ebarsod that eertaln
theatre managers redistribute programs
which are picked up from the floor after every
performance. Many diseases, according to Dr.
Land It, are spread by tbls sardera attempt at
soonomy on the pert of the managers.

The Palace Amusement Compsny, on Oct.
20, was granted permission by Building Com-
mlssloasr Handles to tear down the buildings
st 10, 12, 14, 16 and 18 Bast Sixth street,
comprising the sits for the proposed Palace
vaudeville theatre to be erected by the O. P.
Ketth theatrical Interests. Two other build-
ings Included In the site will be torn down
later. Work of rasing the condemned struc-
tures will be started Immediately.

DETROIT.
BY JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (G. O. Williams, mgr.).—Randall
and Myers; Nellie Nichols; "Riding School":
McConnoll and Blmpson ; McMahon, Diamond
and Chaplow ; Kenney and Hollls ; The Little
Johns; Rae Eleanor Ball.
MILES (Jim Rutherford, mgr.).—Cspt.

Sorcho ; Nettle DeCoursey and Rubes ; Arthur
Barrett ; LaVonna Trio ; Walsh A Rand ; New-
port and St Irk.
ORPHEUM (Rod Waggoner, mgr.).—"Mlsa

Hamlet" ; Helen Page and Co. ; Bert Howard

;

Jarvls and Harrison ; Ward and Shubert.
Regent (Tom Ealand, mgr.).—Lottie Mayer;

John and Mae Burke; Mr. and Mrs. Perkins;
Marie Russell ; Howard's Bears ; Three
Kuebns.
COLONIAL.—Ous Tbalero's Circus; Mlks

Bernsrd ; Clsrke end Chappelle: Wille Bros.;
Jolly. Tars: Tom Davles A Co.
OPERA HOUSE.—"Psls First."
OARRfCK—wiuiera H«wl§*
LYCEUM.—"Come Bsck to Erin."
ADAMS.—"Miss Wlggs of the Cabbage

Patch" (stock).
BROADWAY-STRAND.—"Msgda" (film)

.

REGENT.—"Stranded In A ready- (film).
MADISON—The Sunset Trail" (film).
WASHINGTON.—"Ten of Diamonds" (film).
MAJESTIC—"Bab's Diary" (film).

The Detroit Theatre Managers' Association
met Oct. 19 to discuss the new war tax on ad-
missions.

Frank R. Dents, with offices st 118 Owen
avenue. Detroit, and representing the Amert-
csn Society of Composers, Authors and Pub-
lishers, Is serdlng out notices to every ex-
hibitor In Detroit celling attention to the re-
cent 8upreme Court ruling relative to copy-
righted music, and urging that they Immedi-
ately apply for a license—otherwise to refrain
from using copyrighted music The picture
exhibitors are refusing to become licensed.

DES~M0INES.
By B. S. CONDON.

ORPHEUM.—Wm. Gaston. Larry Glrard and
Co., Rita Boland, The Alexsnder Kids, Hut-
ford snd Chain. Cole snd Denshy.
EMPRESS.—"Senator" Francis Murphy

and four other standard vaudeville acts.
BERCHEL.—First half: "The Sightseers"

(burlesque).
PRINCESS.—"Broadway and Buttermilk"

(stock).
COLISEUM.—Madame Louise Homer.

Business capacity at practically every per-
formance at all the houses.

Des Moines' grand opera season opened
(and closed) last week with two perform-
ances of the Chicago Grand Opera Co. The
patrons were treated to the customary bitter
disappointment—this time because of Mme.
Melba's Indisposition and failure to appear.
Her role In "Faust" was sung by Miss
Christian (understudy) very scceptahly, but
It wasn't Melba. hence the disappointment.
Business was good : at any rate as good as
grand opera business ever Is In this com-
munity.

Alice Clements, leading lady with the
Princess Players since the opening of the
season, severed her connection with that or-
ganlsstton last week. Her place will be filled
by Isabel Randall, recently In stock In St
Paul.

Tom Kruger, Juvenile. Is another new face
In the Princess line up this week, Arthur
De Lord, whom he replaces, having left for
a wider field of endeavor.

Preliminary work on Des Moines' new
$100,000 playhouse has been delayed, and It
Is feared will not be started this season.
Scarcity of lshor and the uncertainty of de-
livery of building materials Is given as the
cause.

The proximity of Camp Dodge, with Its
40.000 soldiers, Is proving a happy circum-
stance for the managements of all the amuse-
ment houses. At every performance, no mat-
ter what Its nature or Its merits, the color
scheme from pit to gallery Is decidedly
khaki In tone. Before the season Is half
over Des Moines will be acclaimed a first-
class show town—which will be a consider-
able change of opinion.

Placards conspicuously displayed at the
several ticket windows announce the im-
pounding of the federal tax of 10 per cent,
on all amusement tickets sold after Nov. 1.
The attitude of the general public towards
this method of taxation Is best expressed by
this remark, overheard In the foyer of the
Princess last night, "I don't care what It
costs, If only the boys bring home the
bacon."

An Advertisement
** »»**#•< »

»

FOR

Anna Chandler
By "HAL•

Time:
Oeteber 18, »:!• P. M.

Place:
Majestic Theatre, Chicago:

QgkttlfltT* I" tb« wings. Miss ElsieOClllllg* jan | s watching the
No. » set—MISS ANNA CHANDLERS
behind Miss Janis s VARIETY advertis-
ing representative watching Miss Jsnls;
behind VARIETY'S advertlaing repra-
aentative. Stage Manager watching
VARIETY representative, Mlas Chand-
ler bows off to tremendous ovation,
bnmps Into Mlas Jsnis.

Dialog:
JANIS: I enjoyed your act

tremendously, Miss Chandler.

CHANDLER: Really? I'm

so happy to hear you say so.

From one of your standing

it is a worth while compli-

ment.

VARIETY: Talking of ad-

vertising

—

JANIS: I just love your
"Moon" song, and your "Cleo-

patra" is delightful.

CHANDLER: I'd love to

hear you do it. Just how
would you do it, Miss Janis?

VARIETY: Our Anniver-

sary Number

—

JANIS: I would do it as

nearly as I could the way
you do it, because I don't

think it could be improved
upon. In fact, everything

you do is practically impossi-

ble to improve upon. I would
not find it difficult to imper-
sonate you, because I have
found that it is the people
with personality who lend
themselves to impersona-
tions, and you have oodles of

personality.

CHANDLER: I'd rather
have you say that than

—

VARIETY: Now, Variety,

Miss Chandler

—

JANIS: I wish you all the
success you deserve.

CHANDLER: I can't wish
you any more success than
you have. x

VARIETY: Talking of
success, Variety

—

JANIS: I'm afraid I'll have
to dress now. I hope Til sec
you again on Broadway.
Good-bye, Miss Chandler.
CHANDLER: I wish I

knew some good way to get
on Broadway.

VARIETY: (Whispers in
her ear; she nods.)

CURTAIN
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(d the bitter diss, wNHi rued it ecoimtori Ms)

Under direct HMNMH of the owners. Located la the heart of the city, jaet off
Broadway, close ta all beeking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction
Unas, M

L** raad and aabway.
W#X .

tfc# }ym,L•i»l*l»«? •' beusekeeplag famished apartments epeclalialn*
ta theatrical folks. Wa ars on the greand dally. This alone lnsares prompt aarvlce
aad cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
•41 to 847 West 48th 8t.

A BsiidUfl Do Luxe

•no«o^^Vr^?,:ALE
B\ATT^R

*S!l
A5ISSW $»«/««l> IN SUITES OF OWE, TWO ANO THREE

"vPAt W,
J!!rJi

LEAAVJlAV^5AEwR '-.TI>E0 KITCMEM8. KITCHENETTES ANO VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MOOERN SCIENCE.

YANDIS COURT
$13.00 Up Weekly; $60.00 Up Mestkly

S4L247 West 4M St
I. 3 ad 4

vatt both sad

Phoae Bryaat 7SI2
cats with aJtshoaottss. art-

The prtvaey Mom apart'
sots ars noted for It est ef its attractions.

$n.S0 Up Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
888 ta 888 West list St. Phono Col. 7182

An elevator. Preproof ealldla« of the seweat type.
haviaf every dovtoo aad eoavoalonoo. Aeartaseatt
are asaatlfatly srraapai. aad esaslst of 2. 3 aad 4
rot-ns. with al^hoai aad kltetiaaettea. tiled Bath

HENRI COURT
JO
balldlsf.

812. 814 and 818 Wast 48th St.

Aa ae-te-ths-alnete. bow.
Brraaeed la asartsteets of S aad 4
kitchens aad prlvats hath. Pbeae la
eat

$13.00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
828 aad 888 Watt 43d St. PfcaM Bryaat 4203-4131

Three aad fear rooms with hath. faralsOid to a
doflros of modern noss that sxeslt snythlae la this
type el buddies. These spartasats will aooosi-
modate tear ar more adalts.

$13.00 Up Weekly U $4 Of Up Weekly

Addraaa all communications ta at. Claman
Principal Office—Yandia Court. 141 West 43d Street. Now York

Apartments can be seen eveninxs. Office In each baUding.

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 48th and 47th Streets One Black Waat af Broadway
Three, Four and Five-Seam High-Claae Furniahed Apartments—$10 Up

Strictly Profeasional Phonee—8950-1 Bryant
MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL. Mgr.

UNdEr HEW Man
-

acEHENT

ST. REGIS HOTEL ""•'* *
CHICAGO, ILL

Home af the Profession
Thoroughly Renovated Im proved Service

W. B. ANDEP90N. Prap. H. C. STUART, Gen. Mgr.
Also Operating HOTELS MARION and BBEBLIN Rates $5.00 p€f Week and Up

Phone Bryant 1944 Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete far Heueekeeplag

Clean aad Airy
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath, 8-4 Raaaaa CeterlagU tka caaafart and ceaveaJeace af tka pisfssBlsm.
Steam Heat and Electric Ughte 88 Up

Telepheaei Bryaat X88T

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Batha aad CantlnaeaB Hot Water
Large Beams, 14 aad Up

8 and 8 Room ApartmenU. $7 to 88.18
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

310 W. 48th St, New York

OMOBB HBO BUMA4

Tie Sterlng Apartneots
EVRRTTntWG BaWBmlf

L S aad 8 Room*, wtth Ritahaaatta

126 West 49th Street
Toi. Bryaat 8188

THE CAMBRIA
347-555 WEST 55TH ST.

2 Rooms. Bath
AND KITCHENETTE

Wast af Broadway—Strictly Fireproof
At Vary Attractive Rentals

PHONE—8488 COLUMBUS

KANSAS CITY.
8HUBBRT (John B. Fttspatrlck, mgr.)^-

"The Flame" opened Sunday night to large
audience. Not received favorably.
ORPHBUM (Lawrence Lehman, mgr.).

—

Fradorlo Bantlay with Florrle Mlllershlp,
featured. Leona LaMar, mystified. Katha-
rine Murray and Murray Rubens, pleasing
bit. George Rolland and Co, amusing.
Lovenberg Bisters and Neary Brothers,
liked. Darto and Rlalto, good balancing act.

GLOBE (Cyrus Jacobs, mgr.).—Opened
wltb William Hanlon and Co. headlining. A
clever bit of travesty on pictures put on
well by Charles Rogers and Co. Hugo Lut-
gens, good. Musical Hunters, liked. Kelly
and Davis, Laypo and Benjamin.

EMPRESS (W. J. Tlmmona, mgr.; Pan-

tagee).—"A Breath of Virginia," good, en-
tertaining skit by Holmes and Le Vere. Four
Gillespie Girls, good. Burr and Lea, liked.
Other numbers and picture.
CENTURY (Tom Taaffe. mgr.).—"Onyety

Girls."
OATBTT (George W. Gallagher, mgr.).—

Ben Welch ahow.
GRAND (Maurice Dublnsky, mgr.; Da-

blnsky Brothers Stock Company).—The play-
ers of the stock company were offered the
first opportunity of the season to show what
they really could do, when "Within the Law"
was selected. Irene Daniels took the leading
feminine role and did It well. The rest of
the cast played with remarkable ability.
GARDEN (W. H. Qulgley, mgr.).—"The

White Slave,'* a six act play treating with
the real Incidents of slavery days, was offered
to a fair house. The members of the east
did well but undoubtedly far from the way
the author Intended the play to be pre-
sented.

LOS ANGELES.

Julius Frankenberg baa gone Into the sketch
writing on the wholesale scale. The first of
these was produced at Clune'a Auditorium
last week and la entitled "From .Darkness to
Light." The caat Included Florence Bell, who
for a long time waa a leading woman In
Seattle ; Frank Saffrey. Jack Belgrave, Edith
Tlmmeswood, Pauline Whitlow and Frank
Buttholph. Frankenberger

Tal. Bryant
illThe Edmonds

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th aad 48th Streets

NEW YORK
Private Bath aad Phone In*E*ch Apartment Office-778 EIGHTH AVENUE

DANI
Northwest Corner 42d Street and Ninth Avenne

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY
Telephone 1881 Bryant NEW YORK CITY

NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIBEPBOOF

84
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS

SSCWSB BATES

With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

PRICES $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 WEEKLY
RESTAURANT

himself with Marquis Ellis aad Madam Matlll-
dlta.

Richard Spier, of the Morose* publicity staff,

had a sad awakening the) other mortflog. A
sneak-thlef aad catered his apartsaeat aad
atolea his overcoat aad toothbrush.

Fred Woodward, whoso "Hank the Mole"
In the "Tlk To* Man of On," will ho remem-
bered as oao of the bright spois of that Ill-

timed maatcal play, has hooa dotag cabaret
work hero, hot leaves aest week for New
York to f op a vaudeville sot.

Charley Barton, boy aetor. Is hero from
Oakland. He will appear shortly at the Mo-
rocco.

Douglas MaoLoan, Juveelle at the Morocco
theatre. Is eating regularly again. He cof-
fered a bad attack of ptoanalao poisoning
last

A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

8HUBERT (B. Nlggemeyer, mgr.; agent.
International).—"The Heart of Wetoaa,"
opening good 28, "The Little Olrl That God
Forgot."
GAYETY (Charles J. Fox, mgr.; agent,

American ) .—"Speedway Olrls"; 28, "Darlings
of Paris."
EMPRESS (Henry Ooldenberg. mgr.).—

Stock burlesque. Business uniformly good.
PAB8T (Ludwig Krelsa. mgr.).—Pab«t Ger-

man Stock company In "Beckers Geschlchte,"
"Lottcheaa Geburtstag" and "Die Wilde
Toni"; 24, "Ihr Zwettei Mann."

The Modern Drama Players will toja in-
aagurate a aerlea of performaaeee at Y. W.
C. A/b In 8oothern California. Butler E.
Powera Is the director aad H. R. Shaw busi-
ness

Los Angeles Aorl No. 201, Fraternal Order
of Eagles, among whose ssssihsrshlp are
many local actors, have subscribed several
thousands of dollars to lbs Liberty Loan.

Manager I. M. Cohen, of the Burbaak, Is no
longer a bachelor; his wife aad family have
arrived here.

Vernon Goodwin, manager of the Alex-
andria, has been annotated chairman of th*
local food oonservatioa committee.

The season of the Los Angeles Center of
the Drama League of America opened form-
ally last week, when the Banners aad board tf

directors hold a iwespttsn at the Friday
Morning Club House. Meeabers of the Mo-
rose* Stock Co., including Betty Brloo, Doug-
las MaeLeaa, Richard Dlx aad General Man-
ager Donald Boles, were guests of honor.

Charles Fischer, who, for 26 years, was the
chief musical director of the Orpheum Cir-
cuit, has been engaged to direct at Clone's
Auditorium.

Dorothy Crosby, the girl who was arretted
In a recent badger game case in Chicago,
balled from Los Angeles. She was a mem-
ber of the original ^So Long Letty" chorus.

MILWAUKEE.
By P. O. MORGAN.

The Monday evening performance of "Pala
First." which opens for a week at the
Davidson Nov. 14. will be the annual benefit
for the Milwaukee Press Club, wltb cus-
tomary distribution to patrons of "Once-a-
Year," the annual magazine written by mem-
bers of the organisation, which always keeps
Variety In the reading room.

The Alhambra, the biz Saze picture house,
staged a style show In conjunction with
Petrova's film, "The Law of the Land." the
last half of the week with highly satisfactory
gate results, the displays having been fur-
nished by dealers for what advertising they
might derive. A runway was built from the
stage for a considerable distance out Into the
auditorium for living models' parade.

MONTREALT AITIV1 fCMAXBUL.
HIS MAJESTY'S (Edwards and Drlscoll,

mare.).—"Experience," very large advance
aale for the week. Next, "Show of Won-
ders."
ORPHEUM (Fred Crow, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—"Overtones" Trovsto, Alfred De
Munby and Lillian Durkln, Jlmmle Lucas
and Co., Barry Sisters, J. C. Nugent and
Co., Louis Stone and Sully, Rogers and 8ully.
GAYETY (Tom Conway, mgr.).—"O, Girl."

Show good, business big. Next, "Hip, Hip
Hurray Girls."
FRANCAI8 (Phil. Oodel, mgr.).—First

half, "Soloman." Delando and Pike. Maude
Rockwell. Nalmo, Four Kings; 2d half,
Sally's Visit, Riley and Lester, Saxton and
Farrell, Scott and Carroll, Mere, Less and
More. Business good.
MAPLE LEAF (E. Miserlng).—Tlsoune's

and Mack Whlrlwlng Girls. Second season
and still going big.
IMPERIAL (H. W. Conover. mgr.).—

Douglaa Fairbanks, "The Man from Painted
Post" (film) and Willis Flanagan.
NEW GRAND (Geo. Rodsky, mgr.).—"On

Trial" (Alms).
7

*
*

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).—"Yes
or No?" to good opening. 28, Flak O'Hara In
'The Man from Wlcklow" ; Nov. 1, "So Long,
Letty."
MAJESTIC (William O. Tladale, mgr.;

agent, Orph.).—Harry Fox, "Fantasia Lu-
mlnare." Harry Carroll, "The Spirit of Td,"
Sentoe A Hayes, Kaufman Bros., Selma
Braats, Herbert's Animals. Good.
PALACE (Harry B. Billings, mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A.).—Prince Kar-ml. "Melody
Land," Rained A Goodrich, William Morrow A
Co., the Bimbos. Frank Ward; last half-
Gee. Primrose A Co., Five Violin Beauties,
Richards A Kyis, Haas Robert A Co., Lew
Wells, Chief Little Elk A Co.; excellent.
MILLER AJack Tee, mgr. ; agent, Loew).—

Al Golem Troupe, "Women," Frank Rogers,
Rollins A West, P. George, Bob A Peggy Val-
entine, Harrison West Trio, Rln La:
Troupe; fine.

The Empire, on Stanley street, has been
leased by Paul Cazeneuve. who will open it
Nov. 15 with a permanent stock company at
popular prices.

Loew's, now building, Is announced to open
No. 12.

Everywoman." which played at His
Majesty's theatre last week Its third local
engagement, got $12,000.

The Rlalto has changed hands. Gladlanos
and Paulos of the Midway theatre have
leased the Rlalto for a term of five years.
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT

SEE

"Hilda"
Champion Spinning

Skater ot
the World

AT

Katie Scheldt
Elsie and Paulsen
Lora Jean Carlisle
Ellen Dallerup
Ha la Kosloff and
Winalow and
Steele
(the
Jasi
Skaters)

"The White Hussars"

The Golden

Glades

HELEN HARD1CK
Harry Fraaola,

Lmm m<
B*mU Haalltes

««ON THE CARPET-

Tablea Reserved Fear
Weeks in Advance

NEW

Winter Ice

Show
That Zip Zippy

DINNER SHOW AT 7:15
After Theatre Supper, 11:30

Phone MOO CoL

CAFE MAXIM JiVST"
*

"Always in the Lead" "I" GIRL FROM PARKS"
at iste a*d iiste

ST. REGIS RESTAURANT
1M WIST 47th STRUT, NEW YORK

W h o n In

C M 1 OAGO
\. I s • t

WEISS
RESTAURANT

Where the Profession Congregate

Formerly $5 W. Rmdolph S'.

173 N Clark. Next duui io Cumin Giand

IheatPi Lhi'j^i: III

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Present
program gains momentum as It proceeds.
Regal and Bender, opening, adept acrobats.
Connelll and Craven, lack histrionic ability.
Haruko on Ukl, did very well. Plstel and
Cusblng, not over engaging with aged humor.
"Liberty Aflame," with Gladys Hanson read-
ing the lines In Impressive manner, swept
the audience with Its patriotic fervor. Ruth
Roye, warmly welcomed. Big time needs
artists of her calibre. Herbert Lloyd pro-
voked unrestrained laughter with his clever
buffoonery.

PALACE (Walter Kattman, mgr.).—Best
bill of the season. For first half, The Haynes,
novel offering, highly commendatory. Bert
and Harry Gordon, tremendous favorites.
Frank Stafford and Marie Stone, hearty ap-
probation. Sherman, Van and Hyman, ova-
tion. Jonla and Hawalians, excellent clos-
ing number.
CRESCENT (Ferd Turner, mgr.).—Mabel

Harper captured tbe applause honors at the
Creecent Sunday afternoon. Booth and
Leandcr, liked In acrobatics and cycling.
Mack and Josephine, elicited appreciation.
Lelgbton and Kennedy, danced well. Five
Melanin, registered, concluding program.
PALACE (Walter Kattman, mgr.).—The

last half show last week beld little novelty,
descending somewhat below tbe standard main-
tained. Klass, an accordionist, started the
show with zest. He never varies from the
conventional but the audience seemed highly

pleased with his offering. Blaine and Willing
employ the more sure-fire of the quipa that
have come to be associated with blackface
delineation, eliciting commendation thereby.
Chlsolm and Breen unearthed burlesque melo-
di-ama that has lain dormant for some time.
Tbe Palace crowd, In their apparent exuber-
ance, were seemingly countenancing It for the
first time, tbe duo registering Immeasurably.
Corbett, Sheppard and Donovan gave satisfac-
tion also. The tenor of the trio possesses a
voice worthy of operatic development. "A
Night In a Gypsy Camp" made a colorful clos-
ing number.
CRESCENT (Fred Turner, mgr.).—The

Electrical Venus proved a potential feature
attraction at the Crescent the latter part of
last week, evincing unrestrained enjoyment
coupled with a deal of curiosity. The real
surprise of the bill, however, was one Ben
Sn<ith, a corpulent comedian who encases his
facial lines and outlines in cork. Prom the
comic end Ben won't stop traffic, but he has
stored within a voice that aroused the patrons
to a crescendo of enthusiasm. Ben's singing
easily placed the applause trophy in his lap.
Dlx and Dixie gave animation to the opening
spot, with a pot-pourri of Juggling and acro-
batics. The turn Is helped considerably by
the radiant, unaffected smile of the girl. In
measure, it gives one a mental bath, a bene-
ficial psychic Immersion, so to speak. Hooper
and Uurkhardt submitted a nice little act that
would be much nicer If they eliminated the
Hawaiian "grass" reference, and that about the
doctor. The Paynes vary from the code In
interpreting their sketch. They express anger,
hatred, surprise. Jollity, ambiguity and stupe-
faction in manner different from the gener-
ally accredited elocutionary lines, but the
spectators liked them very, very much.
STRAND (D. L. Cornelius, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.
ALAMO (Frank Sanders, mgr.).—McCor-

mick and WlnehlU's Revue.

Nov. 11 is the date set for the annual In-
duction of burlesque at the Dauphlne. Lew
Rose, who Is to direct and again acquaint the
patrons with the wiles and wanderings of the
Terrible Judge. Krausmeyer, of alley fame

;

I N ERS
AKE-UP

I si MINhl
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MURRAY'S
\7«wt Off ro«4

REV0LV1NG
DANCE PI 001 Beautiful Roman Garden

DEUCMTFUL
MUSIC

THIS IB THE AGE OP SPECIALIZATION
Just one of the reasons why Murray's is popu-

lar. We specialize in choicest food products, and
as we have no expensive revue our Prices are
moderate; you are paying for the best the market
affords, domestic and foreign, at reasonable
prices, amidst harmonious surroundings.

Service a la Carte

LUNCHEON UNEXCELLED 7k. SURPASSING DINNER S1.M

Cuisine and Service ALMOST PERFECT
Old Dominion Betfsteik Dimer ( to 9 onSt from 6

Balcony
EXQUISITELY DECORATED BANQUET HALLS
and Beefsteak Rooms, accommodating* 4—400

PATRICK V. KYNB, Manager

) $1.50

TERRACE GARDEN
Chicago's Wonder Restaurant

Brmad Ntw Show Sept. 34

Featuring NORVAL BAPTIE and GLADYS LAMB
Entitled

"TBI FA1BT AND TBI
ST JOS. S.

OVt * ^smltsaeWl

i

TBE BOOT ITALIAN DfNKHt Df THB OTT

Londi55CaU#^lf II l^f1Kn85Ci*

10&11IW4M9LGIOUTO
W* 09 TBBATUCAL1

Dr. Dippy, and contemporaneous characters,
bordering on and adjacent to travesty of an
obstreperous trend, left this elty last week,
check-book In hand, for New York, prepared
to do or be done. A peroratlre assurance
was given by Rose before departing. He said
the tights would be in the pink of condi-
tio

Santos Shields, treasurer of tbe Orpheum
the past three years, is In the service. Re-
turning to camp reoently. he wss told to give
the pass word. WorwmXinm himself for s
few momenta, during which time his mind
wandered back to show business, Shields re-
plied : "Admit two."

Attractions appearing here next week In-
clude Mlssl HaJos In "Pom Pom," at the Tu-
lane; Field's Minstrels, at the Lafayette, and
the Chicago Grand Opera Co., at the French
opera house

J. Schreyer, who has been In New Orleans
for several weeks In the Interest of his firm,
Wm. 8. Emery and Co., left for New York
with the ostensible purpose of embarking on
the sea of matrimony. It's Schreyer's second
offense. He stood the first test 36 years. His
bride-to-be has not heretofore been lured by
Muse Thespla.

Zelda Dunn returned to the local Rlalto
Sunday morning, after a sojourn of three
months In Detroit.

nnuursoraiA.
Br JUTBUIJ

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—This week's
bill is strong on girls, headline honors being

Archie Lloyd, a brother of Tab (Tabltha)
Lloyd, the comedienne, le here In the Interest
of a music publishing firm. Another visitor
on a similar mission Is Harry Presoott.

New York's Largest Cat

WARDROBE TRUNKS
AN ENORMOUS BBUCYIBSf OP

Trunks, Bago & Cooes
New. Bllghfljr Soiled aad Boosed msmd

80 to 50% off r«f«kr pitas!

Nazlmova dedicated the new Liberty by
breaking a bottle of champagne on one of the
beams. In the southern dry etatee. they dedi-
cate buildings by breaking a bottle of milk.

Howard Gale, long connected In a man-
agerial capacity In New Orleans, la handling
"The Garden of Allah" In film form for
Michigan.

Homer George, press agent of the Tulane
and Crescent for several years, and later
manager of Atlanta's legit house, has left
theatricals to exploit auto races and racers.

Frank Tate, the St. Louis theatrical man-
ager, was here for several weeks with his
son. Lee Tate, who Is Btatloned at the local
Navy Yard. Young Tate donated his $20,000
yacht to the Government for coast defense
purposes, and it was accepted.

One of the two m»*|h of Klmi, th« Esqui-
maux playing the Loew time, died at the
Crescent here.

B. P. Drennan sold his Iberville theatr*
some time ago for $4,500. He bought It
back the other day for $100.

I aT* i

. i !.•
&

ISt.tO Guaranteed Udeeuueie
SpoeimJ 129.75

Battue SessM. Sole, Sinew si ess bu*esges

EDWARD GROPPER
208 Wett 42n<J 8L, Nsw Y«rfc
Near 7th Ava. Phono Bryant ISfl
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SELF STARTING

REMINGTON
TYPEWRITER

THIS new invention

permits your typist

to keep her eyes on
her copy. The machine
doesn't have to be looked

at, or the scale watched.

The time saving is auto-

matic. There is no oilier

typewriter like this. Fully

protected by Remington
patents.

The Self Starter, while

adding to speed, adds

nothing to the cost of the

typewriter. It is part of

the machine.

Descriptive folders mailed
on request.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER
(Incorporated)

374 Broadway, New York City

Branches in leading cities of the world.

CO,

Clasalf ad advertising rats card containing ratea for all advertising ether than by players
may bs bad apea application.

divided by two well-known stars of the two-a-

day, while the female aei draws better tban
an even break In distributing the honor* of

the rest of the show. Blossom Seeley and
her "Jazz band" ripped things open with her
syncopated numbers. Miss Seeley Is doing on*
or two of the songs she did last season here,

but getting more out of them with the aa-

slstance of the boys, whose close harmony
made a big hit with the audience. Special
mention must be made of the cornetlst of tb*
troupe, who works In the pit Instead of on
the stage. The boy is tbere with tbe "blue"
notes and slurs, and when Miss Seeley hits

the big finish the little hornblower come* in

for his share. The girl Injects plenty of

"pep" Into her work, and wears several cos-

tumes which make you take a couple of extra
looks. In this respect Miss Seeley I* run-
ning Lucille Cavanagh, wbo Is here for a sec-

ond week, a neck-and-neck race, both ladle*

adding lots of color to their offerings by tbelr
dressing, with a liberal display of form. Mis*
Cavanagh made only one change In her act,

substituting an Indian number for tbe Rus-
sian dance, and she ecored Just aa strong a*
last week. One of the real big applause bits

of tbe show went to tbe credit of Crawford
and Droderick through a clever handling of

the comedy by tbe girl. Working quietly and
with a fixed expression, the girl makes every
one of her lines and points hit the mark, and
with tbe assistance of some excellent "feed-
ing" by her partner the couple carried off a
good-sized hit. being forced to come back for
several extra bows. Olga Doris, said to bave
been a Court musician In Russia prior to the
abdication of Czar Nicholas, made her first ap-
pearance, h^re. The women Is an excellent
musician and her playing was warmly appre-
ciated. One of her numbers was "Annie
Lnurle," played with the left hand only snd
diHplaying a fin* bit of fingering. What Miss
Doris need* mostly now Is for someone to
teach her how to get ber act over In vaude-
ville. She lacka tbe atage presence needed
In the two-a-day and shows plainly tbe at-
mosphere of tb* concert stag*. Music lovers
will Ilk* Mlsa Boris, for ah* la unqaeation-

ably a fine musician and they will like her.
much better when ahe movea into tbe vaude-
ville atmosphere. Lester, tb* ventriloquist,
had rather a bard spot for his volce-Juggllng,
and his quiet method of working did not help
him, any. He has a couple of catch expres-
sions which be uses over and over and finally
gets laughs with them. The buzzing sound
wbila drinking and smoking brought him a
warm band. Kennedy and Durt did very well
with a singing and talking skit which tbey
handled skillfully. Tbey use a couple of
pretty drops and a special setting for a "kid"
number, Kennedy al*o working from the au-
dience In his finishing song. Charles and
Adelaide Wilkens were another mixed-team
act which started slowly and finished In good
shape. Tbe man does some clever eccentric
stepping and tbe two finish with a sort of a
lesson In tango dancing, both of which got re-
ward, but tbey bave a bad few minutes at the
start, where the fellow perpetrates a couple
of Joe Millers that suggests he munt hsve been
working in tbe wilds not to have known they
had died long ago. A couple of up-to-date
gags for the opening minutes will fix this act
Into a flrst-rste number for about the spot
they are holding this week. Tbe Cycling
Brunettes gave the bill a nice start with their
comedy cycling turn and the Three Jahns
showed something different thun the ordinary
perch tricks which took them off to a good
hand, despite tbe handicap of having to close
the show, a hard spot on Monday afternoon
here.

ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mar.).—With
Olga Petrova In "Exile" as the film feature,
supported by a strong vaudeville bill, this
week's program Is one of unusual merit. Tbe
vaudeville acts Include Ad. Hnyt's Minstrels-
"Out and In Again." a tabloid musical com-
edy ; Billy McDermott; MacLaren A Evans
and the Three Dartos.

BROADWAY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—First
half—"The Sidewalk Cabaret." with Helder 4
Packer featured as the headllner. Others,
Olson A Johnson ; Lawrence Grsnd a Co •

Roberts a Fulton; Kerahalak*'* Pigs and the
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Buy as many as you can. Arrange to pay for them by the week, if you prefer to
save money in that way.

Take all you can get at such terms of payment as are most convenient to you.

This issue of Liberty Bonds will return you four per cent annually—more than
most savings banks allow.

The Bonds are like bank notes. They can be cashed at any time. Any one will

take them in payment There is nothingmore secure in the whole U. S.

Don't carry around postal orders when you can have Liberty Bonds for the same
money. If you are working, let your money work also. Have it draw interest while
you sleep—always working, and for you.

Money orders may be lost Diamonds may depreciate in value. Real estate may
be a bloomer. Stocks may drop down or blow up

—

But Liberty Bonds will never change.

Liberty Bonds phould be the professional's one best bet for an investment It

will be like finding money, when they can some day place their hands upon Liberty
Bonds owned by them, and know it is CASH!

Buy a Bond for your own good as well as for your Government's.

film feature, Madge Kenned, In "Bab, Mine."
Last balf—"The Follies of Broadway." with a
company of sliteen, heads the vaudeville bill

and the film feature Marguerite Clark In
"Dad's Diary."
COLONIAL (H. A. 8m1th. nur.).-The

vaudeville bill this week Is headed by Charles
Nlrhols ft Co., In "Preparedness." Othere,
Leonard A Wllllard In "At the Inn": Three
Rozettes; John Clarke ft Co.; Boyle ft Brown;
Josle Flynn and her Female Minstrels, and the
film feature. Douglas Fairbanks In "The Man
from Pslnted Post."
CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey ft McOurk, nigra.).

—First half—"The Follies of Broadway":
Lota A Lots: Greater City Four: Brennan A
O'Nell : Williams A Blaney and pictures. Last
hslf—Phil Morris' "Betting Bettys" and five
other art*.

EMPRESS (Sabloskey A McOurk. nigra.).
—First half—"The Petticoat Minstrel*": The
Hall Player* : Walton A Bowers and Ed. Oln-
frrssa. heawwetcht Jugrler. Last half

—

"Nearly a Detective," a tabloid comedy, and
five oth<»r acts.

'

NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D.
Weeefarth. mar.).—Thp Prin--i wsr pleturea
showing "The Retrest of the Oermnus nt the
Rattle of Arras." whleh have 1u«t h*»*»n re-
leased to the "pop" houses, are shown this week
with the followtne vaudeville arts: Fnrrell-
Tavlor Trio: Wilson Aubrey Trio; Arnold A
Taller nnd The dockers.
OLOnE (Sahlosaey A McOurk. mars.).

—

"The New Buyer." a tabloid production with
a medlev of sones. dnnres and comedo, head-
lines. Others. A! Field. A Co. In 'The Mvs-
terv of a Hnnsom Cab": Anrnros A .Tsnette:
WtMard Hutchinson A Co : Rice A Francis:
Weher A Hertford : Rice, Flmer A Tom: "Flvo
Musical JsrVs and a Queen" : Quaker City
Tr'e. »nd Vewrnsn. Aneer A Npwman.
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor mer.l —Knna-

znwa .Tnns : Cnoncy filters : Fl«her. Howlev A
Co. : Hendricks A Pnd'iln ; Pnker * Rogers

:

JaeV Aifrpfi fi Pn nnd mnMni nletures
NTXON (V. O. NlTon-Nlrdllnrer. mar.).—

Oeoree Rarhler and Cnrrlo Thntcher. poo'ilur
stork favorites, ciippnrted bv an excellent
comnnnv hesrt thl" werk'«< hill In a nlsvletrMM "The Wpv Oi,t." Others. Summlnrs A
Fnptiv ; Mtv Dorr nnd sWer In chprscter
sonpQ : T.oTioe A Sterling: Six Franz Troupe
ar»d motion p'et'»req.

WTT.LTAM PPVM fO. W. Metre!. mirrV-
F1 r«t pnlf— "Too Mn^y cw#i«.thenr»s" : TT^rry
StcrMro- c-d thr fl'm feature |<= Medee Ken-
nedy In "Ribv Mine " T,n«t hn'f_lTueo Tnn-
«:en In "Fe^n'ons n In Parte" : Pterins * Conn-
er : The fjvnsy Cnn^cters find two fl'm fea-
tures riinrile' Chanlln «n "The Adventurer."
and Emily Stevens In "The Slacker."

play a return
the end of the year.

at the before

12th Anniversary Number

Forty-one pictures exhibitor*, rsprssoatmg
Pennsylvania, New Jerssy and Delaware, Bast
at an Informal luncheon at the Hotel Waltoa
last week and organised the United Exhibitors'
Aaaoclatlon. The purpose of the organisation
la mainly social.

The members of "The Wanderer" will give
a Hallowe'en ball on the stags of the Metro-

eolltan opera house Tuesday, Oct. 80. The
allet and ensemble of the company will ap-

pear In the costumes they wear la the second
set. The members of all other companies
playing In Philadelphia at the Urns win bo
Invited.

of Frank Abbott has been succeeded as man-
ager of the People's by Oeorge A. Caoaot. It Is

understood there was quits a controvsrsy over
the sudden change of managers at this boose,
snd Abbott Is reported to have entered salt
for money due him on his full aeasoa's con-
tract.

will be issued in
.

December
Early reservation of space b suggested,

to secure most favorable position. Ad-

vertising rates for the special number

remain unchanged*
A series of concerts nv the Ptanley thentre

orenestrs l«» meetlne with much favor by the
patrons of this screen theatre.

Tt was announced this we*k that "Pollv-
anna." with virtually the same big cast, will

Tvette Oullbert la announced to glvs a spe-
cial song recital at the Bellevue-8tratford
Nov. 1, the proceeds to go to the French War
Relief Committee of the Emergency Aid.

PROVIDENCE.
BY A. H. CROWBLL.

OPEIIA HOUSB (Pel la R. Wsndlesohsfsr,
mgr.).—Henry W. Bavags's "Have a Heart' 1

playing to usual big Opera House patronage-
Chorua especially good ; voices fins. Oood ss
some prevloua attractions.
KEITH'S (Charles Lovenberg, mgr.).—Big

10th anniversary bill, on wools very fair, al-
though two changes became necessary at last
moment. Headed by Btons and Kallsi In
"Ma'mzello Caprice" went good ; Pox and
Ward, celebrating their golden anniversary as
partners, took well ; Winston's Water Lions.
Misses Llghtner and Newton Alexander, Val
and Ernie Stanton, Violet Bssson and Com-
pany, West and Moran, Penn Trio, Brltlah
war film.

COLONIAL (William 8. Canning, mgr.).—
Fred Irwin's new burleeque show, "BUI," best
aeen at this burlesque houee In several weeks-
Large number of principals. Beat alnglng and
dancing chorus aeen thle season. In fact,
ahow Is more like vaudeville show than any-
thing ever put on at burleeque house in city.
FAY'S (Edward M. Pay, mgr.).—Vaudeville

bill, headed by Pranceeoo Colaaante and band ;

Marga Dahl well received; James Morrison
and Co., Alice Rector, Ward snd Wilson,
Georgia Comedy Pour, Brown and Harris, Pic-
ture.
EMERY (Martin Toohey, mgr. )

.—"8bore
Acres" put over fairly well to good audi-
ences.
MAJESTIC (Martin Toohey, mgr.).—"Lin-

coln of the U. 8. A." and Lowande's Circus
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AL WOHLMAN
i

ORPHEUM

WOHLMAN
* #

1-0 15 25

HEADLINING
FROM COAST TO COAST IN

"SONGS AS YOU LIKE THEM"

HARRY LINDEN at Piano
PROM OAKLAND "TRIBUNE"

STAR FAT AND FUNNY
Somewhat plump, a good mixer

and always humorous form three

real reasons why Al Wohlman
is successful in his funmaking
efforts before Pantages audiences
this week. Nobody may like a
fat man but everyone seems to

appreciate Wohlman's curves

—

everyone of which are continually
crooking with laughter. This lit-

tle fellow talks about nothing In
particular; sings popular songs,
makes a face or two and gathers
in the harvest. The audience
hungered for more of him.

P.DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, he.

140 West 3Wh Street

New York City

Stage Decorations

for Productions

and Vaudeville Acta

"THE MODERNISTIC STUNT

hard to choooe between aa the beadliner, first

half each going big; Jo Choag and Role Moy,
Innovation; Bud and Nellie Helm, Lander
Brothers. The Concortoa, pleased. Last half:

Five Williams, Crawford. Smith and Martel.

Uoyd and Whltehouae. Fisher and Gllmoro.

8TRAND (Arthur B. Williams, mgr.).—PW>
turea. Oeraldlne Farrar In "The Woman God
Forgot," proving good drawing card.

MODERN (David B. Dow. mgT. ) .—Picture*.
Emmy Gorman In "The Little Mother." with

little film star appearing in person, drew well.

Special matinees for children resulted suc-

cessfully.
GAIETY (Jacob Conn, mgT. ) .—Pictures.
BIJOU (Sol. Braunig. mgr.).—Pictures.

ROYAL (J. Fred Lovett, mgr.).—Picture*.
PALACE.—Plctnrea.
AUBURN.—Plctui

Charles Schofleld, of Isadora Martin and
Schoneld. booked to appear at Keith's this

week In a new sketch. "King Full." is se-

riously 111 and the team was replaced by Vio-

let Beeeon and Co. Miss Martin and Mr. Scho-
fleld were members of the Albee Stock Com-
pany which played at Keith's last summer.
They had been on the road with their sketch
in vaudeville for leas than a month.

WE CAME
WE SAW

WE CONQUERED

ANSWER
BOOKED SOLID

JIMMY

O'NEAL
and

FRANK

WALMSLEY
"THE TWO LIGHTNING BUGS"

PRODUCTS OF THE
*

"STOCKYARDS," CHICAGO
»>"NO BULL

Best wishes to all the "Gang" in Chicago.

We certainly miss you.

Direction ROSE & CURTIS

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

.Players in Europe desiring to advertise

In VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-

tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, nuy
secure the same, if at the time of mailing

advertising copy direct to vARILTY, New
York, the amount in pay*nent tor It is

placed in VARIETY'S cre-*<t at tne

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton S<_. Regent St., S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall

Mall Co. will accept deposit, lor VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,

all HSBfjer of loss to the player !s averted;

VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co.'e receipts aa Its

own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit. f

Plans are being made for the Billy Sun-
day campaign In this city. No dste for the
appearance of the evangelist in Providence
has been set.

The Children's theatre, under the auspices
of the Rhode Island Congress of Mothers, be-

Slns next Saturday morning at the Strand,
lours 10 to 11.30; prices 5 and 10. Mary

Plckford in "Poor Little Rich Girl," feature.

William Place. Jr.. of the William Place.

Jr., music company of this city, has received

the appointment of secretary-treasurer and
national field secretary of the American Guild
of Mandollnlsts, Banjolsts and Guitarists.

ST."PAUL
By O. J. BIHAM.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; E.

C. burroughs, res. mgr.).—"America First"
1b the big act on this week's bills, and en-
thusiastically received. Williams and Wol-
fus. pleasing ; Bert Melrose, good ; Allen and
Francis, well liked ; George and Dick Rath.
liked ; Hamilton and Barnes, also liked.

PALACE (Harry Micks, res. mgr.).

—

PalaiHp Royal Revue, feature, roundly ap-
plauded; "Inside Outside Inn," pleasing;
Kdmund and Louise, please ; Mudge Morton
Trio, good ; Hist and Geer, good ; Buster and
Eddy, acceptable.

HIPPODROME (Geo. Bovyer, res. mgr.).—
Three Lochman Sisters, Detsel and Carrol,W libelmy and Shereaux. Sterling Rose Trio,
Murphy and Barry, pictures.
METROPOLITAN (L. N. Scott, mgr.).—

Following "So Long Letty" comes another
musical comedy in "Miss Springtime," pleas-
ing and many well knowns. The opening
night's audience clearly showed Its appre-
ciation.
SHUBERT (Frank Priest, rea. mgr.).—

"Bought and Paid For," Shubert Stock Co.
Ruth Robinson replaces Isabel Randolph In
lead.
STAR (John P. Kirk, mgr.).—"Lid IUft-

ers," liked.

SEATTLE.
BY WALTKR K. BURTON.

METROPOLITAN (George T. Hood, mgr.)

—"Potash A Perlmutter in Society" opened
week engagement here 14, presented by a
capable company; 24-27, "The Knife," with
Norman Hackett; 28-Nov. 10, K. A B. Stock
productions.

MOORE (Carl Relter. mgr.).—Packed
houses greeted a well' balanced Orpheum vau-
deville show. Nelson held opening spot with
an eccentric Juggling turn that proved hila-
rious. George Earle and Co. present a pleas-
ing rural sketch. The Leach Sisters vocal

-

led In a way that brought them several en-
cores. Brown and Spencer have a splendid
offering. Gallagher and Martin won favor
with lively patter. Nina Payne, a Seattle
girl, headlines the bill with a terplschorean
offering that charmed the tlcketholders. A
melodramatic turn captioned "Submarine
F-7" closed the bill. Orpheum Travel Weekly
and Burnett's Concert Orchestral program
complete.

WILKES' (Dean B. Worley, mgr.).—15.
"He Comes Up Smiling" Is cleverly enacted
by the Wilkes* Players and is sdequately
staged by Director Pitt. Ivan Miller and
George Rand have the principal "hobo" parts
and provide the comedy. Capacity business
opening performances.
ORPHEUM (Jay Haas, mgr.).—Vaudeville

and photoplays.

LYRIC—Burlesque to fair business.
TIVOLI.—Dark.
ARENA.— 14-16, Klelnschmltt Arctic Hunt

Pictures ; Alaska's scenic wonders and Illus-
trated lecture. J. Mortimer Slocum Is at the
head of the show.

PANTAGES (Edgar G. Milne, mgr.).—15.
Mme. Jeanne Jomelll, operatic singer, headed
the new show. A dancing spectacle, "The
Dream of the Orient," feature attraction.
Hoey and Lee, clever. The Youngers, posing
act of merit. Knight and Carlyle, pleasing.
"The Fighting Trail" serial, Interesting. Ca-
pacity business as usual.

PALACE HIP (Joseph A. Muller, mgr.).—
14, Aerial Eddys open show with startling
trapeze feats. Wright and Walker sing and

< DONT

)

STOP!
( DONT >

LOOK

!

(BUT)

LISTEN

!

TIZ0UNE EFFIE MACK AND THEIR

WHIRLWIND GIRLS
COMEDIAN SOUBRETTE

Always Working—OFFERS INVITED FOR BURLESQUE
Address TIZOUNE and MACK. 588 Chateaubriand St.. Montreal

WE ARE NOT ARCHITECTS
BUT WE DRAW HOUSES
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r and AGENTS—Take

Original Japanese Piano and Singing Offering

THE ONLY JAPANESE ACT OF ITS KIND IN THE WHOLE U. S. A.

SOMETHING NEW mwa?0CH

Permanent Address, N. V. A. CLUB, New York City

Eddie Burch
Musical Director

Loew's American Music Hall

dance and proved one of the best acts of this
kind seen here for months. Orpheus Comedy
Four, hit. Three Dixie girls sing well. Lit-
tle Caruso and Co., stellar attraction, pleas-
ing turn. Swain's Pets performed well and
were liked. Gladys Hulette in "The Last of
the Carnabys" completed program. Capacity
business.
COLISEUM (E. D. Tate, mgr.).—Billy

Burke in "Arms and the Girl" is drawing

REX (John Hamrick, mgr.).—"Who's Your
Neighbor" film is packing them in at 25c ad-
mission.
STRAND (William H. Smythe, mgr.).—

Hall Calne's "The Manx Man," in an eight-
reel picturizatlon of this stirring story

;

Cherniavsky Symphony Orchestra In dally
concerts.
MISSION (Jensen and Von Herberg, mgrs.).

—Harry Carey In "The Secret Man."
CLEMMER (James Q. Clemmer, mgr.).

—

"Redemption," with Evelyn Nesblt and her
son, Russell Thaw, IS proving a box office

winner ; Outterson Russian orchestral pro-
gram is splendid.
LIBERTY (John Von Herberg, mgr.).

—

Olga Petrova in "The Law of the Land." Star
Liberty Weekly shows the Naval Training
Station at the University of Washington and
other local news.
COLONIAL (John Danz, mgr.).—Oeorge

Walsh in "Some Boy."
MAJESTIC (Walter Kastner, mgr.).—"The

Land of Long Shadows," with Jack Oradner
In the stellar role.

OLYMPUS.—Bessie Barrlscale in "The
Snarl."
SOCIETY. — Eight-reel picturltation of

"Polly of the Circus."
CIRCUIT, Alkl, Boston, Bison, Jackson,

Busch, Bungalow, Broadway, Class A. Cowan
Park, Dream, Good Luck, Green Wood, Green
Lake, High Class, Home, Regent, Imperial,
IkIr. Palace, Fremont, Ballard, Princess,
Queen Anne, Society, Union, Washington,
Yesler.—Films only.

Dave Williams and Co. opened at the Eagle,
Bremerton. l.

r
>, in "Ole, the Swede," with

Williams In the principal comedy role. A
tour of the Pacific Northwest territory will be
made. In the cast are Dave Williams. Mrs.
Williams, Carl Caldwell. Bob Hamilton, Frank
Woodruff, James Dorsey. Etta Farnsworth,
Annie Chllds and Jane Dorsey.

|^_jaV
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MORETTE SISTERS
SINGING, DANCING AND MUSICAL SPECIALTY

Ingenue and Soubrette with 4<THE ALL GIRL REVUE
Permanent Address, VARIETY, Chicago

MY SUCCESS—YOUR SUCCESS

FRANK DOBSON
Booked Solid U. B. G. Direction. MAX HAYES

The Strand Inaugurated a new picture policy

JUGGLING

FREDSHENNINGS
1

REPINED NOVELTY COMEDY OFFERING
FEATURING THE BEST LITTLE LADY JUGGLER

ANNA

17 with Barle Williams In 'The Love Doe-
tor." VlUgraph ploturos will bo ahown here-
after, according to Manager Bmythe.

Alma Gluok will sing to 40,000 men of the
91st National Army division at Camp Lewis
(American Lake, Wash.), 81st. under the
auspices of the Y. M. G. A. of Taooma. The
concert will bo In the open air and will bo
free to tbo soldiers.

Klaw ft Erlangor have notified Major David
L. Stone, construction quartermaster at Camp
Lewis, that they have placed orders for the
immediate erection of a theatre building at tbo
camp to ooat $27,000 and with a seating ce-
Eaclty of 8,000. All K. A B. productions will
e shown there. This verifies the time In last

week's Variety relative to theatrical move-
ments at this cantonment.

W. B. Armstrong has succeeded James
Plerong as manager of the Strand theatre. In
Portland.

Larry Keating, manager of the Lyric the-
atre, Portland, was a business caller Monday.

Nora Buiger, a photoplay actress, Is spend-
ing her vacation with relatives In Seattle.

Tom Magrath Is again on the Pantages pay-
roll as outer guard In the general offices hero.

Through Manager Carl Relter, Ruth Os-
born, a local harpist, has secured an engage-
ment of 18 weeks over the Orpheum circuit

The Wenatchee theatre, Wenatchee (Wash )
is using the Kollle-Burns Tour B bookings'
F. L. Standard, manager of the Gem. that
city, recently bought the Wenatchee from J.
E. Fergerson. Traveling ahows will alao be
taken care of at the Wenatchee, as heretofore.

Celo Miller, of Wichita, Kan., spent the
past week here. Mr. Miller was greatly im-
pressed with theatrical conditions and may
locate here next year.

.w
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i,
J
\
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J,
imer 8'ocum is making a tour of

t
*
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Pacifl0 .

N
SLr
thweat w,th the Klelnschmltt

Arctic Hunt Pictures, together with several
thousand feet of the scenic marvels of Alaaka.The pictures were shown at the Arena here.
14-10, and proved a drawing card.

John Hamrlcks new Pike street theatre, the
Regent, opened 21 with Triangle pictures at
loc. tariff. The house Is very favorably lo-
cated and In attractive in appearance both In-
side and out.

>*.
Fr?* 9' Qu,mby baB r<w'Rn«*l »s manager ofthe local Pathe office to awiume the manaae-ment of the Exhibitors' Film Exchange Inc

with offices at 1200 Fourth avenue, this city'ThlH exchange has the exclunlve rights of dis-
tributing all release* of the First National Ex-
hlbltora' Circuit, of which It Is a franchl..
member. It controls the territory comprising
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KAR-MI
PLATING FOB

(Address VARIETY. New Tort)

B. O. and W. V. M. A.
and HEADLINING AD Bills

oiMcrum. SIMON AGENCY

ED. F. REYNARD MLLE. BIANCA

EDDIE BORDEN
Sep ported by "SIR" JAB, DWTEE

KEENEWILUAMS
WITH YOU NOW

Jack Terry
(Formarlj Tarry and LaaiDwrt)

PHIL080PHT CORNER *

He who has neither friend nor enemy
Is without talents, powers or energy.

—LAVATER.

Friars' Club

will always reach me.

COLLEGE QUINTETTE
Presenting a

Nifty Musical Absurdity
"A Fraternity Rehearsal"

Booked Solid

H. BART McHUGH Presents

EL BIERIEL nd FLO BEIT

"Waiting'for Her"

BILLY

Newell

ELSA*f

MOST
ere ma* aatsrtaft

S earl

*ed THE BRADS *™
Plata.

NarteslU H. Y. S.

THETFAYNJES
THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFERING

Repreaentatiee, JACK FLTNN

Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana and
Alaska. "On Trial" was the first picture re-
leaned through this exchange.

Alma Gluck will appear at the Metropolitan
23. In concert.

ADELE
JJL/ON

Featured In PBFPLB 4 flRaSNWALP'S
"ALL GIRL REYUR-*

PersonsI Direction. M. ORJffiCWALP
this week to Join the Wilkes' Players In Salt
Lake City as second lead.

nnimmell and Dayee. late ef the musical
conifer cc^ripacy at the Tlroll. are playing
the Fisher circuit in a Taudevllle set.

Ed Cohn greets the oaller in the outer offlt

of the Fisher circuit In the suite of rooms
formerly occupied by the old Sulllrsn 4 Cob-
Rldlne concern in the Orpheum building.

Cornelia Olass lesTes the Wilkes' Players

James Barr!e Norton, well known la loeal
stock circles. Is now with the Empress Stock
Company in Vancourer, B. C.

*, • * . m »J / t. I*. Si* tt »* #ADROIT BROS* .-*
VERSATILE VARIETY OFFERING

J \ »>l / ¥ I

PLATING U. B. O. TIME Direction. JACK FLTNN
WARNING—We anderstand a certain act Is using cur two closing tricks and the name
of Adroit which arc lied la VARIRTi"S Protected Material DepartmcnL Our advice

to them Is to discontinue their use

ADD1 TABIRTT " NEW TORE

A RATTLING COMEDY HIT

FRED & ANNA PELOT
JACK FLTNN, Pilot

Mi
ARTHUR R. EDWARDS S

in ^TCGLECiY* Dirtttloa, HARRY SHEA.
J

2nd Edition of

THE 4 MORTONS
Sam* Kitty, Martha and Joe

3=

PEGGY BR ill
The Inlornational HemdlimiBR Loww OalBmfl

ROT

WALSH,FRITZ «• INGRAHAM
SONGS AND TALK PATTER

Direction, MAX GORDON All "H. . A.V

SHEER and DARLING
In «< ?p

BROWN AND CARSTENS
Sensational XykphonifU
Working for ARTHUR HORWIT1

The Orpheum is adrertlslng Its new Traas-
contlnenUl Road Shows which arc to open
there 21. This Is the recently formed A. B.
C.-LeTy-Ficher-Lcry-Cohn-Lftwy affiliation with
a string of houses from Chicago to the Pedis
coast and down the coast to lower California.

Henry Lubclskl has forsaken theatricals, at
least for the present, and Is now maaaglag a
furniture store oa Pike

Three Dashing Young Maids
and Real Comedian.

Singing, Dancing, Comedy
Cycling.

Row York, ead Partes, Bresklys
(Oct. M-ft)

1st. 2t>
Lyrta. Heeeaea: Beelevaro. New York

Nsal West (Oi

DIRECTION
LOUTS BRUCE

WESLEY -
nd DIFFIS

1493 B'way, N. Y.

TANEAN *.i Direction, NAT SOBEL
PLAYING U. B. O. TIME
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TWO NEW
STARS .

IN THI
VAUDEVILLE

HEAVENS

Thlt Week (Oot. t*>—Lyceum. Canton. Ohle
Next WMk tOcC »)—Lyceum. Canto*. Okie

FRANCES

CORNELL

IN

"SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT^

SONGS
Direction. CBA8. BOENHAUPT

Tae Ptet Mm Pair"

LAUR1B sad BRONSON
ia «Lrrnoow

•10 YOU KNOW TNAT
Jack mils la with Fisher * McCarthy Pub. Oaf
It* la a "Regular" ami will treat yo right f

Hugo Morrla w la my comer Tueaday night

(lit worth)? „

Paul Nolan, the renowned Swedish Juggler, moat
beat better men than 8un Stanley to be able to

compete with me? Try Johnny O'Connor!
Fentoa and Green have aomebudy's number

T

Nora Rarra. lrrlng flabar and Harry Afcat ore
at the Orpbt-mT

Rockwell iand Wood ara "Vodlrtlng If yet?
Coleman Gets looka aa h* he "Homeward Baaad*"ff
BUI HaiUgaa to alao routed that aajrff _.
Kd. Miller cata dessert only—on at) rborkf
McKay and Ardlne ara doing the boat act

did!

AXD IP TOTJ DID.
00 WKtXf

The

ft Original

Arleys

Booked 80114

W. V. M. A-

Direction*

YATES A EARL

MAUD "SUVY"

DUNN
Lady Auburn

AND

Queen Bony-Part
Direction,

MARK LEVY

JUST WATCH THIS BABY GROW

Aa attachment for a
typewriter's a little

thina; ana* yet some-
timet it santos a
•ieoraer " r '

BILLY
BEARD
The Party from

tbe Booth-

I'l lilt ip.il ( OttlflllMII

A! t. I irl.1 \
M iustrrlt-

Eeetern Krp
.

PETS HACK
Wealrrit ttrp..

SIMON A(.F.M'Y

Good luck to Jack Mills, now
professional manager of McCarthy
& Fisher Music Co.—A good man.

Paul and Mae Nolan
Going right along, eh! That's good.

Thla Week— 'Oct. 22)—Empreaa.
Crnnd Bapida. Mick.

Booked Solid u. S. 6.
Direction. NORMAN JKFVFBIK«

A Loan for Liberty

For liberty Alone

Still time to arrange for a
Bond.

Space donated by
EDWARD MARSHALL

FRED DUPREZ

8AT8

Impulsive people
genrruliy have black

eyes. If they haven't,

they'll get them soon-

er or later if they get

too impulsive.

American RU D ACD1A1IT7 I493 Broadway
RapreaantatlvedAIYI DALIffff I \L New Yoik

DOLLY BERT

GREY g BYRON
Request the Pleasara of Tear Cosapaay

at the

Royal Theatre
WEEK OF OCT. St, '17

rhere they will ahow an ap-to-date Una of
Lau*he, Songs and Chatter

POLDI LONG
PRESENT*

The Celestisl Wonder Workers
Booked Solid

KNAPP and C0SMALLA: #
Dear Bob aad Chris—
Taor U«C work's ad. aura r.t«d*l Jt*t\»o *j»d

myseit a good leiuch. It's posted in' the scrap *****

already. We ara anxiously waiting to eoa picture
of the tlmoualna

Ed Morton goes to Erie and we en to New York,
and we sure do bate to see htm lea?*, for we hare
had eight pleasant weeks together and certainly will

anise him when he's gone. flood lurk to you. Kd,
and alee our heat to Hill Rooter In Erie.
We will never forget laet wt-ek. Kddle came out

to watch us play golf, sod fell so bard for It tbst
be bought a bag. sticks, balls, sweater and golf
shoes. No more pinochle for him. All ho can aay
la FORR.

Jim and Marion HARKINS
Next Weak (Oct. »)—Bashwlcfc, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Direction. NORMAN JEJ-FRRIBS

Alee -Botch" Hanlon, tha "Venus
DePutnam." Is a Magictaa

HE MAKES
steaks disoppear.

Also
Sidney Drew—took a Pencil aad Paper—

Sidnay Draw.
Sidney Drew—went lata a Bank-

Sidney Depoeited.

LANDER BROS.
"The Sure-FIre Bays"

Loew Circalt Direetlon MARK

Tha Only Way Ta

STOP the WAR
la ta Command

all Vaadevllie Agents to

SEND ta tha KAISER
—COLLECT TELEGRAMS—

Till Ho
Yelpe Far Help!

FORREST and CHURCH
"Melody Maniacs"

Loew Circuit Dlr.—MARK LEVY

THAT'S ENOUGH

FENTOII«°GREEII

NERO
aa he played at the
burning of Home prob-
ably soliloquised

"IT ALL COMES
UNDER THE
HEADING OF
AMUSEMENTS"

MORRIS GOLDEN
the well-known cell-
b a t e. phlloeopblsea
1 m Marly aa be plars
"Tbe Hours I Stient
with Thee." "Oood-
Bya Forever." "There's
a Little Hit of Had In
Every Good Utile
flirt." "My Wife's
Gone to the Country." ^
etc.. ad lib.

Core of EDW. 8. KELLER, Palace
Theatre Bid*.. New York City.

JUraric B$*g Of
VtRMV'hJVY

Direction.
NORMAN JKFFERIES

BLANCHE ALFRED
and hor SYMPHONY CIRLS nselsted by

"GERANT,"
Conductor

Featuring the RAINBOW GIRL
In Novelty Daneea

Direction. C. W. NELSON W. V. M. A.

Oswald
Csre Rawson
and Claire,

Auburadale,
L. I.

P&3T3. No %

Tha 3-^oewd «j«l** So—>ttiex v\*m_,

WUe meT i.a JLw.Ue.f x~ Oialeml

*-Oo-»lUw Vv4hV»*oV
/tfay.*- **a*X. Kai.*\f Belted

Doing our bit

We have bought
Liberty Bonds. Have You?
Plummlng at Ded'a. la rhllsdetehls.
These well known art Iota: Charley flrapewtn.

Clark and Verdi, tad Frank nan*. A Symphony
of rreeh Itoesied iVenuta and Eew "Draw-One-
Eddie" We bad one thoomnd laughs: oat
Inexpensively. No covert charge at Dad's.
Sunrise 5:1a. Home. Jamee.

Next Weak (Oct. t»> -PoH's, Wilkes- Barre aad

R08E A CURTIS

Knapp and Cornalla

PAULINE
SAXON

SATB
111 Just ncccpt tha facts

or life
And never weep or
rare:

For, If I ennt be al-

m ways glad,
I ran, at least, be

brave.

BLACKFACB

EDDIE ROSS
Featured

Neil O'Brien Minstrels

2-White
Steppers-2

. Study in White
Dtr*rtlra. CBAa. nTSFATBIOI

RAYS EMMA DEAN
"Leave Me Alona

DARN YOIT
W. V. M. A. u. R. o.

BEBHLER ft JACOBS

WIUJAM Eo MICK

JACK COWELL k CO.
IN

"THE SLACKER"
WYMA By ilQSACI i. LlNNt r IJRO

Direct too, HARRT SFINOOLD

BAM J. P.

ADAMS and GRIFFITH
*A MUSIC I.ESHON"

Di.r.tor. FRANK EVANS



VARIETY

SIX BROWN
FOURTH SUCCESSFUL SEASON

UNDER THE MANAG] WO I W OF

CHARLES B. DILLINGHAM
Now with The FRED STONE SHOW

"JACK O' LANTERN
. In

Globe Theatre, New York City, Indefinitely

99

Direction, PAT CASEY TOM BROWN, Manager

TOM BROWN'S OTHER ATTRACTIONS

TOM BROWN'S Clown Band in "CHIN CHIN"
(Direction, TOM BROWN)

TOM BROWN'S "Blackface Revue," Playing Interstate Time
(Direction, HOLMES & DUDLEY)

TOM BROWN'S Six Musical Harvards, Playing Interstate Time
(Direction, HOLMES & DUDLEY)

TOM BROWN'S Princeton Five, Playing W. V. A.
(Direction, CHAS. S. WILSHIN)

TOM BROWN'S Seven Musical Highlanders, Playing U. B. O.
(Direction, CHAS. S. WILSHIN)

For information regarding these acts communicate with

TOM BROWN
Suite 318 Strand Theatre Building, New York City

CAN ALWAYS USE HIGH-CLASS SINGERS AND INSTRUMENTALISTS
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